Armed Torce. ChompJon PTC Char/e. W . Powell tie'" (lnd second and 'hird pJae.
winne,. Setnl-I• .,lcs and C unninqham . .,/,h Amer/eeJn Chess Toundallon £zecu·
lin Director Sidney Walloch. (Story on poqe 18.,
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TEACHING THE OLD DOG
How to Promote a Tournament
by E. B. EDMON DSON

Executive Director, USCF
November's CHESS LIFE contained a
report on the results of the 1968 Merri·
mack Grand Prix. Important though
this may have been to the prize winners, the real Merrima~k story concerns
the love for chess and the community
spirit which brought this extremely sueCi!ss[ui tournament from dream to real·
it)'.

The 1967 Merrimack Open and Amateur drew 58 entries. A noteworthy first
event for any sponsor, with a turnout
which would have satisfied most of us.
Not so the North Andover-Merrimack
Chess Club, a member of the Northeast
Chess League, which was inspired by
this 1967 event to dream of bigger
things. They took immediate financial
action and then began to plan and or·
ganize to an extent which would guar·
antee fulfillment of their dream. Here's
how they did it-and how your club
could do it, too.
Five average chess players from the
Lawrence, Massachusetts, area decided
that their project would get the kind
of backing required for any top-level
event. Despite average incomes and the
unli kely prospect of any financial reo
turns, these men were convinced that
chess rated more community attention
than it had been receiving, and that the
one best way to encourage future sup·
port from business and other non-chess
sources was by personal example. Each
man posted a $300 guarantee, establish·
ing a minimum fund of $1,500 for their
to urnament and providing impetus for
others to donate.

A Tournament Committee was formed
which drew up an · organizational chart
and clearly defined the responsibilities
of aU concerned. By this time, addition·
al willing volunteers joined the Com·
mittee and, in oractically all cases, Com·
mittee members assumed overlapping
or alternate roles to insure that every
necessary task would be accomplished
even if one or more members became
ill or otherwise unable to discharge
their responsibilities.
With solid evidence of support from
the area's chess players, the Committee
- many of them prominent professional
or businessmen-vigorously applied it·
self to stimulating interest in the com·
munity at large. The results of their
concerted effort were much in evidence
to all who attended the tournament.
Governors John A . Volpe of Massachu·
setts and John W. King of New Ham;>shire proclaimed September 2 through
8 as Chess Week in their respective
slates. The community of Salem, New
Hampshire (just north of Lawrence)
provided a beautiful playing site at
Salem High School. Twelve absolutely
stupendous trophies (with a total value
of $1,500) were denated by individuals
and organizations. A 28-page program
was produced, which not only supplied
valuable information to the visiting con·
testants but which, even more impor·
tantl)', raised over $2,000 from adver·
tising sold to local merchants.
While all this was going on, Com·
mittee members contacted other New
England organiZers and USCF to make

I

CommiHH members with the top four players at registration. Standing (left to
right) are Ernest Price, DeniM ScoH, Michael Ford, Michael Limannl (the Spuk
~lu9! ), Edward Mallory, International Mader James Sherwin, International Master
Anthony Saidy, Grandmaster Bent Larsen, and Grandmaster Pal Benko. Seated (left
to right) ue Alfred Giroux, Robert Bates, Allan Zembruski, John Loyte, Robert
Sandler, and Victor Ouellette. Missing from the photo is Dr. Sidney Phillips, who
served on the Rules Committee.
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Gerald Eckman, top New Hampshire
player, (left) received the Govemor
King trophy from Michael Limannl.
And if you think this one is big, you
should have seen the Champion's!

1969 for $5.80
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sure that the dates chosen did not conflict with any other tournament in the
area. They finalized their plans sufficiently far in advance to place two
half·page advertisements in CHESS
LIFE and to send personal invitations
to an extensive mailing list. Beginning
tnree months before the tournament
date, chess COlumnists throughout New
England cooperated by widely publiciz·
ing the upcoming Merrimack Grand
Prix.
Committee and community enthusiasm
increased as the tournament date approached. A special map was drawn, reproduced, and distributed to advance
entrants from outside the 10caJ area.
Salem High School did everything pos·
sible to help; not only did they provide
their cafeteria as a playing site, they
also gave the Committee permission to
use office space if required plus the
cafeteria kitchen. Wives and families
of Committee members contributed
their time and effort to make beverages
available throughout the tournament
and to serve three meals a day at the
site to players and their families . These

Chiemsee, Germany was the scene of
the 61st USCF Rating Tournament in
Europe. Henry Herbst, 5-0, was the win·
nero He was followed by Irwin Lyon,
Jon Malev , Stanley Tomchin and James
Heatherington. Malev won the upset
prize, the unrated prize went to Eddie
Jarrett, and Edward van der Rhoer was
best CoD. J ohn Struss directed the 25·
player event, sponsored by the Euro·
pean Chess District.

•

•

•

•

•

The Santa Monica Bay Chess Club,
Lincoln Park in Santa Monica, was host
to the largest weekly rating tournament ever held in the West during July
and August. 63 players fought it out
over the six-round, one-per·week sched·
ule in six separate rating categories.
Expert winners were Steve Hohensee,
Steve Matzner and David Roy. Dr. Ted
Bullockus and Frank McReynolds were
the A champs. Stu Schwarts topped the
Bs, Ken Morrissey headed the Cs, Duane
Crowther shut out his opposition in the
D division, as did Herman Gillman in
the unrated group.
Andrew Kempner directed.

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

James Tarjan, with a perfect 6·0, was
the winner of the EI Segundo Open in
California. Following with 5·1 scores
were Saul Yarmak, Lowell Harter and
Charles Henin. Gordon Barrett directed ;
64 played.

• • • • •

Arizona chess players learned with
deep regret of the passing of Walter S.
Ivins, master Emeritus, of Tucson. He
was 98 and it is believed that his chess·
playing span of 85 years (he started at
the age of ten) sets a record.
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home·cooked meals were delicious and
available at very reasonable prices.
Professor Seth Hawkins, the Tournament Director, distributed a written
sheet of rules clearly explaining in advance how he intended to conduct the
tournament; he answered all questions
explicitly at the players' meeting held
prior to the first round. His skill, preparedness, and unfailingly firm but
good-natured d ire c t ion contributed
greatly to the success of the tourna·
ment. Again, plenty of help was pro·
vided and Professor Hawkins was ably
assisted by Benjamin Landey and Allan
Zembruski.
During the tournament, each contestant was furnished with a questionnair e
which gave him an opportunity to tell
the Committee what he liked or dis·
liked about the 1968 event and to rec·
ommend improvements for 1969. A fitting final touch by a Committee which
obviously had the players' interests at
heart!
While chess tournaments are almost
a dime a dozen these days, once in a
while one comes along where the goals
are set and the plans are made a little
bit differently. The 1968 Merrimack

Grand Prix was such a tournament,
promoted by a group of dedicated people who were not afraid to work and
who proved the feasibility of many new
ideas. They attracted 145 players, in·
cluding two Grandmasters and two International Masters; what's more, everyone enjoyed the entire week·end!
When it was all over, the tournament
organizers stated that they were absolutely tickled pink with the wonderful
cooperation received from many sources.
The feeling was mutual ; everyone who
played in the tournament or who
worked with the Committee was tickled
pink by their fresh approach and overwhelming enthusiasm. I, for one, am an
"old dog" of an organizer who learned
quite a bit while working with these
fine people. They aren't perfect, as they
are first to admit (witness the question·
naire given to all players), but if you
would like to know more about how
the Merrimack Grand Prix was promoted, I believe that further information can be obtained from the Publicity Chairman, Dr. Sidney Phillips, 18
Rennie Dr ive, Andover, Massachusetts
01810.

In the 1890s, while residing in the
ea,t. he was Cha mpion of the Philadel·
phia Mercantile Chess Club. His person·
al acquaintances included Herman Steiner, Pillsbury, Capablanca, and many others of similar repute. His own playing
days spanned almost a century, beginning with Morphy (Ivins was 12 when
Morphy died) to Fischer.
Having held the championship of Tuc·
son several times, he was considered the
dean of Arizona chess .

Next in line with 4Jfi points was
George Patterson, a veteran player and
one of the early organi.zers in the So.
Calif. area . Mr. Patterson is known in
chess circles for masterminding the
1932 Pasadena event and obtaining the
entry of A. Alekhine.
The Steiner 30-30 Championship was
won by Art Spiller of Santa Monica
over a Hi·player field.
Andrew
Kempner directed
both
events.

The 2nd Twin City Tornado, in Bloomington, Ill. was won by Robert Enders
of University City, Mo., 4-0. Second was
David Taylor; he was followed by James
DeBlois, Leroy Jackson, Tom Blade, Joe
Ohler and Ed Pointer. The latter two
tied for the C prize. The B prize was
won by Irving Rosenfeld and the un·
rated prize was won by H. Naji. Garret
Scott directed; 24 played.

The 18th annual Western Massachusctts tournament, with 23 players, was
won by Ronald Burris, 5Jf.! -1h. Tied for
second were John Ducharme and Clayton Williams, each with 4l2 ·P~. Fol·
lowing were Eli Bourdon and J ames
Shepherd with 4-2. Thomas Colthart di·
rected the 23·player event. held in East·
hampton, J',Iass.

• • • • •

• • • • •

The Twin City Chess Club Summer
Rating tournament was won by Sgt. Edward Pointer, Jr. of Denver, Colo. Harold Kipp was next. Six played, the ev('nt
was held in Bloomington-Normal. III .

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

Thirty·three players inaugurat('d a
rating tournament program at the n('w
quarters of the HERMA N STEI:--:ER
CHESS CLUB, 8371 Beverl y Blvd.. in
Los Angeles.
Co-winners of the six·ro und e\'ent
were Irwin Lyon, Sr. of Long Beach and
Harold zwerdling of Los Angeles. with
5Jf.! points. Lyon drew with Dave Welsh.
who is making his bid as the West's
most aclive player. Zwerdling drew with
Stu Schwarts, a promising 12th·grader.

• • • • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Downcas t Open. with 16 players..,
was won by J ohn Curdo. 6-0. Xext _ee
Sh elby Lyman (4 1..:! ) , Larry Nodaer (4),
Stanley Elowitch (31..2 ). Harry Lyman
<3 c2 ) and Gr eg :\'owat (3 n ).
The Booster section. with 32 players.
was wo n by J ames Palange, 51.2 ·1,2. He
was followed by Joh n Peters (5), and
Roger Morin . Gary White and Robert
Jo nes (each 4Jfi). Richard Collins di·
rected the Portland , Maine. event.

•

•

•

The 15th Davis (Cal.) Rated tourna·
ment was won by Steve Sosnick, followed by Serge von Oettingen. The B
section winner was Mike Langhans, followed by Glenn Davis. Von Oettingen
directed.
CHESS LIFE

TIlE ART OF
POSITIONAL PLAY
by Sammy Reshevsky
Forced Sacrifice
The Mar del Plata Chess Congress of
1968 was comprised exclusively of Ar·
gentine players. In winning the event
veteran Grandmaster Miguel Najdorf
again proved he is a strong competitor.
In the following game, however. he was
defeated by a relatively unknown par'd cipant.

Playing the opening superficialIy (unusual for him), Najdorf found himself in
a very cramped position, and he was

forced to sacrifice a piece for three
pawns. Committing a fe w inexactitudes,
he enabled his opponent
decisive aUack.
Palermo
5.
1. P·KB4 N·KB3
2. N·KBl P·KN3
6.
7.
3. P·KN3 B·N2
4. B·Nl
0·0

I

to build up a
Najdorf

P·Q3
0·0
p.K4

p.B4

N·B3
P·Q3

A variation of the Closed Sicilian has
been reached. White attempts to attack
on the Kin gslde by pushing pawns, while
Black seeks counterplay on the opposite
wing. Black must play carefully to
thwart his opponent's plans.
8. P·QR4
....... .
More usual is 8. N·S3. which is s uper·
ior to the text.
10. N·R4
N·Q5
8. ........
R·Nt
9. N·B3
P.QR3
Preferable was 10 . ........ , N·Kl j U .
P·S5, P·K3, preventing the advance p .
KN4.
12. P·KN4
........
P·K3
11 . P·B5

12. ........

N·Q2

Unplayable was 12 . ........, NxKPj 13.
NxN, KPxP (13 ......... , QxN? ; 14. S ·N5,
trapping the Queen); 14. PxP (14. N·N5,
attempting to retain the piece, would
ha ve failed on account or 14 ........., PXP
followed by ........ , P·R3), QxN; 15. B·N5,
Q·R4; lB. QxQ, PxQ ; 17. P.BB, B·Rl ;
18. p.Ba, with a great advantage. 12.
........ , N·Q4 would have been met by 13.
JANUARY, 1969

P·N5, NXJ.'1; 41. PxN . N·B3; 15. p.B6,
wit h a strangle·hold.
13. P·N5
8·K4
The Bishop must not be permitted to
be locked in by P·BS.
14. P·86
P·N4
Unavailing was 14. .. ...... , P.R3; 15.
N·B3, NxNch (if 15 ......... , PxP; 16. NxB,
followed by 16. SxP)j 16. QxN, PXPj
17. BxP, with a hopeless position for
Black.
15. PxP
PxP
17. N·K2
........
16. N·83
P·N5
To be considered was 17. NxB, NxN
(17 .......... NPxN; 18. NxN, PxP; 19.
BxP. BxN j 20. BxN. PxB; 21. Q·N4-R4);
18. N·K2.
17......... NxN/ 6ch
18. 8xN
...... ..
White should have continued with the
attack immediately by playing 18. RxN,
and if lB .......... P·R3 j 19. Q·Kl, PxP;
20. BxP (threatening Q.R4 followed by
R.R3), BxPj 21. RxB, NxR; 22. Q.R4, with
a won position. If 18......... , P·R4 (trying
to blockade the position); 19. R-R3, fol·
lowed by B·B3 and an eventual BxKRP.
18. ........
P·R3
19. p·R4
........

KBP. If 23 .......... QxP j 24. Q·Q2, B·B3·!
(to prevent D·N5); 25. R·KRI.
23. BxR
B·K4
23. ......... KxB; 24. QxB, QxP (if 24.
........, QxQ, 25. RxQ. with the better
chances in the e ns uing endgame); 25.
R·RI . Q.N4chj 26. K·B2, with the annoy'
ing th reats of It-R8ch. followed by Q·N7
or Q·R7.
Q,P
24. 8·R6
26. Q·Q2
B.Q'
25. R·Rl
Q·K2
Inadvisable was 26. .. ...... , P·N6; 27.
R-QN1, P·N7 ; 28. P·B3, Q·N2; 29. P.Q4,
B·Rt ; 30. P·K5, P·Q4 ; 31. D·N5. followed
by mating threats.
27. 8·B4
B·N2
Better was 27 . ......... B·83, preventing
White's next move.
B-KS3
28. 8·NS
Forced. for if 28......... , P.B3. Black's
KB would have remained out of play,
and 28 .......... Q·KI ; 29. Q·B4, followed
by Q·R4, would have been unpleasant
for Black.
29. 8x8
Qx8
30. Q.R6
Q.N2
Black's task is difficult. White was
threatening to win material with 31.
Q·R7ch followed by Q·R8. Black should
have tried 30. .. ...... , B·KI.
31. Q·R21
P·K4
Black is compelled to weaken his posi·
tion. The text e nables White's Bishop to
become active. Of no help was 31. .........
R·N3; 32. Q·R4 (threatening penetration
of Black's position by the Queen via
K7 or Q8). P·N4 ; 33. Q.N3, followed by
N·N3·R5.
32. R.Rl
Q·83
34. B·N4
8·K l
33. Q.N3
K·N2
Preferable was 34 ... ... ... , B.N4, with
the intention of continuing with ........ , p .
B5. U 35. R·RI , R·KRI. with good draw·
ing chances.

35. Q·K3

19. ........
NxP
Otherwise Whi te could have lined
up his pieces on the Kingside at will
and crashed through to victory. Najdorl
decides to give the Knight for three
pawns, which are normally sufficient
compensation. The sacrifice is not sur·
prising, since he dislikes intensely to be
on the defensive.
20. PxN
QxP
21. K·N2
........
Of course not 21 . BxP, Qxp. winning
material.
21. ........
BxP
SeUer than 21. ......... QxP; 22. R·Rl,
Q.83; 23. BxP. BxP; 24. BxR, BxR ; 25.
BxP. etc.
22. BxPI
8xR
Inadvisable was 22 . ......... R·Kl because
of 23. R·R7. with ser ious pressure on the

........

35. ........
K·NI?
Permitting White's pieces to make
inroads Into Black's defenses. With 35.
........ , Q·R5. Black could have stopped
White's progress. U 36. B·B3, Q.R3; 37.
QxQch (37. Q·B2, Q.N4Ch; 3B. N·N3,
B·N4, etc.). KxQ; 3B. R·R6, P·N6; 39.
PxP, RxPj 40. RxP, B·N4. winning the
QP (41. N·B I, R·B6). after which White
wo uld ha ve had no winning chances.
36. Q·R6
8 ·N4
37. R·KBI
Q.N2
If 37.......... Q.K2; 38. R·KRI and wins.
P·85
39. Q.K7
Q·Bl
38. Q·NS
Unsatisfactory was 39 .......... PxP on
account of 40. RxP. QxR j 41. B·K6 and
wins.
40. Q·B7
.. ......
Threatening 41. B·K6.
5

40. ........
R·Kl
42, N·N3
.. ..... .
41. p,p
B·R5
Unproductive was 42. R·Bl, Q.R3
(threatening Q·Q7); 43. QxP, Q·N4; 44.
K·B3 (44. K·R3, K·N2, and if 45. QxNP?,
R·Rlch; 46. K-N3, B·Q2), R-Ql; 45. QxNP,
BxP; 46. RxB, R·Q6ch ; 47. KB2, Q·R5ch;
48. K·Bl, QxB, with at least a draw,
for if 49. Q.N8ch, K·R2; 50. QxP, Q.B6ch ;
51. K·Kl, Q.R8ch ; 52. K·B2, R·B6 mate.
....... .
42. ........
BxP
43. Q·R5
Not 43. B·Q7, R·K2; 44. QxP? , Q.Ql.
P·N6
46. B·Q7
Q.B5!
43, ........
44. Q·Q2
Q·K2
47. Q·K2
....... .
45. R·KRl
Q·B3
Forced, for if 47. QxQ, PxQ; 48. BxR,
PxN; 49. B·B6, P·N7, with winning
chances.
47. ........
R·Rl
48. R·KB1

........

48. ........

Q·N4??

A move that can only be explained
by time trouble. Correct was 48 . ........ ,
R·R7!, which would have brought him
victory. After 49. RxQ, PxR; 50. K-B3,

A Spectacular New Annual Tournamentt

The

CONTI
TEU

ONSH

March 7-9, 1969
at the beautiful NEW HAVEN MOTOR INN,
100 Pond Lily Ave" New Haven, Connecticut
(at Exit 59, Merritt-Wilbur Cross Pkwy.)
6 round Swiss, 50 moves in 2 hours
Open to all players rated below 2000 or unrated

PRIZES:
Under 2000: 1st- $300.00 Guaranteed
2nd- 200.00
3rd- 100.00
Under 1800: l5t- 200.00 Guaranteed
2nd- 100.00

Under 1600: 1st- $120.00 Guaranteed
2nd- 60.00
Under 1400: l$t- 80.00
Under 1200: l$t- 50.00
Unrated:
lst- 40.00

First place, top Under·1800 and top Under·1600 are guaranteed; others are
based on over 125 entries.

PxN; 51. KxP. R.R8, White wou ld ha ve
bcen unable to s to p Black·s pawn . If
49. RxQ, PxR; 50. K·B3. Px N; 51. P·K5,
P·KN7 wins. Another try for White is
49. K·R3, but Black could win with 49.
........ , Q·R3ch ; 50. K·N4, P·B4ch j 51. BxP
(51. PxP, BxPch; 52. NxB, PxNch, fol·
lowed by ........ , RxQ. if 51. NxP, Q·R4ch),
PxBch; 52. NxP (52. RxP, R·R8 ; 53.
Q·KB2, B·Q8ch. H, in this line, 53. R·
N5ch, K·RI; 54. R·R5, QxRch, foHowed
by ........, B·Q8), Q-N3ch; 53. K·R3 (53.
K·R4, BxP), Q·R2ch; 54. K·N4 (54. K·N3,
B·Q8; 55. QxB, Q·R7ch; 56. K-N4, R·N7ch;
57. K·B3, Q·R6ch. If 56. K·B3, Q·B5 mate),
B·Q8; 55. QxB, R.N7ch; 56. N·N3 (56. K·
B3, Q.R6ch), Q.N3ch, with mate to foHow .
Q·K2
49. Q·B3
Better was 49 . ........ , R-KBl, and if
50. B·K6, P·N7 j 51. BxPch, K-N2 and
Black wins. White's best after 49 ......... ,
R·KBI is 50. B·R4, but after 50.........,
P·B4 ; 51. PxP, PxP, the chances would
be even.
50. Q·N4
R·R2
White's threat of 51. N·B5 is too strong
and Black's position becomes untenable.
If for instance 50........., P·N7; 51. N·B5,
Q·Bl; 52. B·K6, P·N8= Q; 53. RxQ, BxR;
54. QxPch, K·Rl ; 55. Q·R5ch, K·Nl;
56. BxPch, QxB: 57. N·R6ch and wins.
RxB
53. Q·R4 BxPch
51. N·R5
54. K·N3
........
52. N·B6ch K·N2
Not 54. QxB, QxN ; 55. RxQ, with the
probable outcome a draw.
Q.Q1
56. NxB
54. .. ......
........
55. Q.R7ch K·Bl
Also good was 56. NxRch, QxN; 57.
Q·R8ch, K·K2; 58. Q·R4ch, winning the
Bishop.
P·N7
56. .. ......
60. Q·R8ch K·K2
57. Q·RSch K·K2
61. N·Q5ch
53. Q·R4ch K.B 1
Resigns
R·N2
59. N.B6
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vans on
William Morrisey. Rumson, N.J.: In
the J uly '68 CL, Pachman gives the fo l·
lowing variation of the Benoni: 1. P-Q4,
N·KB3; 2. P-QB4, P-B4; 3. P-Q5, P·K4 ;
4. N·QB3, P.Q3; 5. P-K4, B·K2; 6. P-KN3.
Q.

Position a iler 6. P-KN3
Pachman says White's intention is to
exchange h is "bad" Bishop by 7. B·R3,
e tc. Would t he following be a reasonable
reply? 6 ......... , P-QN3 ; 7. B-R3, B·R3.
Il seems to me that this could lead to
event ual control of the QR3-KB8 diag·
onal for Black , via an event ua l ........ ,
P-QN4, f or example. Is t his t rue or does
lodging the Bishop on the Q·side lead
to its being out of play?
Q. 6.. ....... , P·QN3; 7. B·R3, B-R3? 8. P-N3
gives White too much leeway. Black's
QB is out.of.play and he cannot force
an eventual ........, P·QN4 which is the
basis of his counte rp lay. 6... ......, 0 ·0 is
the natura l reply. After 7. B·R3 Black
should relieve his cramp by allowing
the u <:: hilnge of Bisho ps, probably by
7. .. ... ... , N.R3 (followed by ........, N·B2,
........, P-QR3, etc.J. Surely Black can have
nothing to fear from B-R3,
Q. Ji m Marfi a, Fennville, Mich .: 1 play
the Drai on Sicilian almost invariably
a nd I have bee n ve r y interested in the
recent flow of articles, games, etc., involving this variation. One such is RByrne's no tes in CL to his game with
Stein from Sarajevo 1967: 1. P·K4. p .
QB4 ; 2. N·KB3, N·QB3; 3. P-Q4, PxP;
4. NxP , P·KN3; 5. N·QB3, B-N2; 6. B-K3,
N·B3; 7. B·QB4, 0·0 ; 8. B·N3, Q·R4; 9.
0·0, P-Q3; 10. P·KR3, B-Q2; 11. P-84.
QR·Bl.

PosfIJon aller 11 .. . .. , OR-BJ
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Byr ne notes that in Round 5 Janosevic
tried 12. P·B5!? against Stein, who reo
plied 12........., N-K4 and the game was
later dralV n. Well, t he O'Keefe who
s eems to specialize in hot potatoes also
plays t his line for Black, and whe n our
1st board t ried it against him in a Cen·
tral Michigan League match, O'Keefe
answered 12. P·B5 with NxKP !; 13.
N/ 3xN, Q·K4 an u ncom mo n combination
which a ppears to net It least a pawn
in all va riations.
On the othe r s ide of t he coin: the
same O'Keefe t ried this in t he 1968
Buckeye some months later. However,
his opponent varied wi t h 12. Q.B3, Q·R4;
13. QxQ, NxQ ; 14. QR.Ql , N·R4(?), and
in this apparentl y s imple pOSition (which
could, by the lVay, have been reached
by t ransposition from Mna tsakanian·
Stein , Erevan 1965), White played 15.
N/ 4·K2 ! NxB; 16. RPxN, BxN ; 17. PxB,
N·N2 and lost the ending. White's 15th
a ppears very powe r ful. If Hi . ........ , NQB5; 16. BxN, RxB; 17. P·K5 with a triple
th rea t (includ ing P·KN4). Black's best
appears to be 15. .. ... ... , B·K3; and if
16. BxP, N·B5, etc. , wi t h a reasonable
game. except for 17. P·B5. So it looks
like Black must play 16 ......... , B·B5; 17.
B·Q4, BxBch ; lB. RxB, BxN ; 19. NxB,
NxB; 20. BPxN, R-B7, elc., but White
still seems to have the better cha nces
in the endgame. What do you think?
A. The first pa rt of your q uestion, reo
lilting to the consequ en<:: u of 12. P-BS,
NxKP; 13. N/ 3xN, Q·K4 _ 14. Q·Q3!,
NxN (or 14 . ........ , N· NS; 15. Q·Q2, QxN
(K5); 16. PxP, RPxP; 17. QR·Kl is un·
pleasa nt for Black ); 15. P·B6!, NxB; 16.
PxB, NxR; 17. PxR= Qch, RxQ; 18. B-Q4!
(not 18. RxN, B·B4) wins a piece, which
suggests that the combination beginning
with 12 ........., NxP is unsound.
The second part of your question: 12.
Q·B3, Q·R4; 13. QxQ, NxQ; 14. QR·Ql,
N·R4; IS. N/ 4.K2, NxB; 16. RP x N, BxN;
17. PxB, why should Blick hi ve any
problems after B·B3? Are you su re White
didn't play 18. NxB (i nsteld of PxB)?
The n White would stand bette r (if 18.
........, N·N6; 19. R·B3) I S in the lines
give n.
The ot her q uestion involves my real
favo rite, the "grande variante" of the
Yugoslav, after similarly long variations
in the Classical K's Indian and the Tar·
rasch Defe nse to the Ruy: 1. P·K4, p.
QB4; 2. N·KB3, P·Q3; 3. P.Q4, PxP; 4.
NxP. N·KB3; 5. N·QB3, P·RN3; 6. P·B3,
B·N2 ; 7. B-K3, N·B3; B. B.QB4, 0·0; 9.
Q·Q2, Q·R4; 10. 0 ·0 ·0 , B.Q2; 11. K·Nl ,
KR-Bl ; 12. P·KR4, N·K4; 13. B·Na, N·B5 ;
14. BxN, RxB ; 15. N·N3, Q.Ql! (1 realize
my sequence of mo ves is inaccu ra te :
White's 8th and 9th should be inter·
cha nged to avoid t he possibility of 8.
........ , Q·N3; 9. N·BS, Qxp. which the
Russians see m to beli eve Black ca n sur·
vive ; and B·N3 should probably be played
on move 10 or so; anyway) as a nnotated

ess

by Zuckerman to his game with van
Schelti nga from Beverwijk.

Posillon alte r 15 • .. ..•
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I trie d this at the r ecent Wester n
Open against a master who shall re main
anonymous. He played 16. B·N5, QR.B1 ;
17. KR·Kl , B·K3; lB. B·R6, B-Rl ; 19.
R·QB l , aft er which it became rathe r
obvious Whi te's strategy was goi ng
wrong somewhe re. For a few notes:
White's inte nded 18. P·KS is refuted.
according to Stephan Popel, by 18 . ........ ,
RxN ; 19. PxR, N·Q4! and I planned to
answer 17. BxN, BxB; 18. N·QS with
... ....., RxP; 19. NxBch, PxN; 20. QxR,
RxQ ; 21. KxR, P·B4. Your comment on
t his, as well as whether White could
have gotten more with 16. P·R5 or 16.
P·KN4. etc., would be deeply a ppreciated
from this end.

A. Afte r 16. B· N5, QR.Bl ; 17. BxN, BxB ;
18. N·QS, RxP (your pla n) is bad be<::ause
of 19. NKB<::h, PxN; 20. QKP (instead of
Qd), RI7·B2; 21 R-Q2.
Both 16. P·KN4 a nd/ or 16. P·RS are,
as you point out, the real Iiternitive'
to 16. B· NS. The ve rdict will be in .fter
they have been tested in .. few more
games. But In your quoted game Ifter
16. B· N5, QR.BI why didn't White pilY
17. P·K51 immediately?
Q. Jude Acers, San Fra ncisco: The In·
dian mas te r S. Subramaniam of Ber keley
a nd I did some ve ry t horough ana lysis
of ra re ly played openings recently. We
have uncovered some inte resti ng refu·
ta tions of 2 va riations hazily covered
by master practice as we ll as substantial·
ly clarifying the natu re of White's ad·
van tage in one variation of ye olde King's
Bishop's Opening. This summary con·
cerns Horowitz's Chess Openings, pp.
2·5. (You're next!)
1. P·K4, P·K4; 2. B·B4, N·KB3; 3. p .
Q4, PxP ; 4. N·KB3, B·B4(!) ; 5. P·K5,
P.Q4; 6. PxN, PxB; 7. Q·K2ch, B·K3; B.

CARRY YOUR CARD
Carf)' yo ur USCF membe rship card
with you at all times and be prepared
to show It at each USCF-rated tourna.
me nt.
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PxP, R-N1; 9. B·NS, Q-Q4=." (But we
feel that 9 ......... , B·K2; 10. BxB, KxB!
is directly necessary to insure a Black
advantage in the coming endgame.)

POSitiOll allet 9, ... "' Q.Q4

Horowitz gives S faScinating continuo
ations, 2 of which we have busted. They
are:
I. 10. N-BS!!, PxN; 11. R-Q1, BxPch;
12. K-B1! "with obscure complications."
White wins by force, however, after 12.
........ , PxP; IS. RxQ, P-N8=Qch; 14. RQ1, QxRch; 15. QxQ and there is no
defense to the threat of KxB or mate
in one at this point.
II. 10. N-BS!!, PxN; 11. R·Q1, PxP;
12. O·O!, P-N8= Q; IS. RxQ/5, BxPch
"again with unclear results." But the
roof caves in after 14. QxB!, QxRch;
15. KxQ! (what everyone has overlooked),
BxR; 16. Q-B5 and Black must resign
immediately.
III. 10. N-BS!!, B-N5; 11. 0-0·0, BxN;
12. PxB, N·B3; IS. B·B6! "with an edge
for White." We not only agree with
Horowitz here but we could not improve
with 11. 0·0.
A. Your analysis looks convincing.
Our most startling reinforcement of
the K's Bishop opening Gambit came
with the realization that Black's most
ideal "high.class waiting move" is not
adequate, and my suggestion is not sufficient to win after: 1. P-K4, P-K4; 2.
B-B4, N-KB3; 3. P.Q4, PXPj 4. N-KB3,
NxPj 5. QxP, N-KB3; 6. B·KNS, B-K2;
7. N.BS, N.BS; 8. Q.R4, P·Q3; 9. 0 .0·0,
B-K3; 10. B.QS!, P-QR3 (Acers); 11. KRKl, P·R3!? (Acers) and it seems that
Black gets out after ........ , Q-Q2 followed
by ........, 0·0·0.

13... ...... , PxB; 14. QxBP wins); 14. BxB,
QxB; 15. Q·N3, 0·0; 16. N-QS, Q.Ql;
17. N-B4 with some compensation for
lhe gambit pawn.
B. Very important theoretically is 12.
........ , Q·Q2; 13. BxN!, BxB/S (or 13.
........ , PxB; 14. N·Q5, 0-0-0; 15. BxB,
PxB; 16. NxKBP, BxN; 17. QxB and
White is clearly better. 17 ......... , P·K4
is not possible because of 18 NxKP);
14. Q.N4! prevents castling on either
wing due to the reply RxB. White has
terrific pressure after 14 ......... , N.Ql;
15. N-Q5.
A. Your analysis has no theoretical sig.
nificance since Black can obViously im.
prove his defense earlier. Both 10......... .
P·QRJ and ......... P·R3 are wOlsted moves.
Black should not keep his King in the
center so long. Simply ........ , Q·Q2 OIt
some point puts an end to all White's
nonsense. And either 7, ........ , P·B3 or
......... 0·0 are perfectly satisfactory.
Q. Martin Winfree, Winston·Salem,
N.C.: As every avid chessplayer has experienced, I have had trouble playing
against the Ruy Lopez and consequently
have come up with a line I affectionately
call the "Classical Gas Variation." The
Ruy Lopez is turned into a Giuoco Piano
in some variations, and in others Black
gets the advantage by more rapid and
forcing development. The KB is not
wasted on K2 but is placed on the "class·
ical" square QB4. All lines I have dis·
covered yield at least equality-not the
equality of lack of space (as in the Mor·
phy) or that of cramps (as in the classi·
calor Steinitz). but the equality of in·
itiative or development. Here arc some:
1. P·K4, P·K4; 2. N·KB3, N·QB3; 3.
B·N5, P·QRS ; 4. B·R4, P·QN4: 5. B·N3,
B·B4.

8

opinIOn on

this line.
A. All the variations you give are in
White's favorl About tne only line which
is good for Blick is 6. NxP?, Q-N4. MeO·
10, pg. 51, col. 136 note (a) (E) gives
6. P·QR4. R·Nl; 7. PxP, PxP; 8. 0·0•
P·Q3; 9. P·BJ± as in Matanovich·Beni,
Sofia 1957.
While this line is playable for Black.
White OIlways retains a slight pull be·
cause his central pawns (after an event·
ual P·B3-P·Q4) exert a permanently
cramping influence. But if placing the
Bishop on QB4 appeals to your style. by
0111 means adopt It I
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by Mira Radojcic
From a Reporter's Olympic Notebook
Coming from the "muscle Olympics" in Mexico to the
"brain Olympics" in Lugano was like coming from a big,
noisy jungle to a small, quiet hUman zoo. There was one
similarity, though: both in Mexico City and Lugano every
competitor was eager to win and almost everybody was prepared to talk. For this reason, both places were like a Paradise for a visiting reporter. And for this reporter, Lugane was
especially SQ. During the forty-eight hours of my stay in
Switzerland, the last two days of the Olympiad, I embarked
on many conversations with the chess stars.
Now I am going to share some of these talks with Chess
Life readers, but before beginning I would like to make an
interesting observation: to each of those I interviewed, in
one way or another, I put the same question- what did they
think would be the outcome of the Spassky.Petrosian match?
Most seemed to think that the challenger had the better
chances but most were hesitant about giving a firm opinion.
I found only one Grandmaster who was very resolute in the op·
posite direction, predicting Petrosian's victory! Not a few of
them said that Bobby Fischer was perhaps the strongest
player in the world today, but most of them were also critical
of his departure from the Olympiad.
Apart from those questions were are nowadays in every·
body's mind, all those interviewed uncovered part of their
intimate selves or at least some of their thoughts.

•

•

*

•

•

David Bronstein, the first challenger of the first post·war
champion, seemed still haunted by the memories of that match
with Botvinnik, although it was played almost two decades ago.
This still youthful Grandmaster, one of the very few for whom
chess is primarily an art, had his regrets about the past and
ilis sorrows about the future of world championship struggles.
"When I played that match with Botvinnik," he said, "I
was too young and too naive. I thought it wasn't enough to
beat my opponent-1 wanted to show my own superiority. I
willingly embarked on some systems that were specialties of
Botvinnik's because I wanted to prove that I could beat him
with his own weapons. That was the foolishness of youth."
"Do you sometimes regret having played in that manner? "
I asked.
"I can't say I regret what I did because I believed it to
be right. But I am sorry that I never had a second chance.
I feel that it is a kind of injustice-I was not beaten and

The top games 01 the USA·USSR -m atch: Reshevsky vs. Pe·
trosian, and Evans vs. Spassky.
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yet I found myself dropped out of the struggle. As you know,
that match was drawn and Botvinnik drew it only in the final
game. "
"Does this mean that you have some criticism of the
present system1" I pressed.
"Of course 1 have. Look at the Interzonal-some players
had to go through blood and sweat to get there, and others
get there with almost no fight at all."
I asked him then: "What are your thoughts about the
coming Petrosian match with Spassky?"
"To be frank, I don't know," he said. "I would know what
to say if I had to play one of them."

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

+

•

*

Miguel Najdorf, certainly the best conservationalist of
them all, still had his opinions about everything. For instance,
he favored Spassky in the coming battle for the chess crown
and he thought that Fischer might be the strongest in the
world, but he added that something must have been wrong
with the young American.
As for me, 1 wanted to hear how "El Grande" would com·
pare the present generation of Grandmaster with that of the
past-which of these generations was stronger? Najdorf, who
is both old enough and young enough to be a qualified judge,
replied without hesitation.
"Whether the great ones of the past played better or
not is hardly the real question. Nobody could answer that. But
what one could say and what is certainly true is that Grand·
masters from past generations played much more interesting
chess than those of today. Theirs were creative minds in complete contrast with the majority of contemporary stars who are
rather hard workers and imitators more than anything else."
For me, my friend Pal Benko has always been a rather
fascinating personality: a true professional in the fullest sense
of that phrase. How is it to play chess all the time?
"Very difficult," Benko said. "Sometimes they ask me
hoI\' I feel and how I started, and then I remember that famous
Hungarian writer who was once asked how he began and so on.
His answer could as well be mine: 'I feel a little like a
,ille de joie - I started for my own pleasure, then for the
pleasure of others, and finally only for money.'''
"You talk as though you had some regrets about having
chosen this way of life."

A "secret meeting" 01 the American team: Evans, George
Koltanowski. Byrne.
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·'That is not true. I have no regrets--whal could I han
chosen from the opportunilies available to me for a better life?
I only say that from time to time I feel fed up with everything;
at those moments 1 have some completely different wishes."
"Like what?·'
" Uke sitting by a lire· place and reading a good book, for
example, or only composing chess proble ms which has always
been one o( my great loves. Now tha t I am married I would
like to lead a quieter life and raise a family ."
"This," I said, "does not seem to be so far out of this
world."
"Yes and no. For example, when a scientist has his dip·
lorna, it means something; but lbe "diploma" of a chess Grand·
master really means nothing! He has to play all the time
and always has to prove himself. Where would I find time for
liesure? Actually I have hardly the time to follow what is
happening In the chess world, even though my suctess depends
on it to a great extent."

•

•

•

•

•

Svetour Gligoric, anothe r fri e nd of many years, was once
again the best of the Yugoslav players, even though he faced
the toughest opponents on board one. What is the secret of
" his long endurance while still appearing fresh and looking
l considerably younger than his fort y·fiv e yea rs? Talking with
, him, you realize very soon that he belongs to the s mall and
happy group who feel forty·five years you ng rather than forly·
five years old. He does not consider his yea rs a weight on his
shoulders but as a treasury of experiences. Besides he has
always been a dedicated sportsman; even now hc plays soccer
at least twice a week, to say nothing of his new love (or fast
cars which has earned him the new nickname " Fangio."
" I think that by ins isting too much on thc problem of
age, most experts s how complete disregard for man's ability
to fight and survive as long as he is in good health," Gligoric
meditated as we touched this subject. '·In chess, which is not
a physical spor t, you may lose with age the highest ambitions,
but this does not necessarily mean that you are losing your
creative potential. Take the example of BOlvinnik!"
"The Yugoslavs," I continued, "arc once again the Olym·
piad Vice.Champions-would Fischer have madc any dif·
ference had he played first board for the U.S.A.?·'
"Of course it would have been diffe rent, but not so much
that first place would have been in doubt. The USSR had by
far the strongest team-all Grandmasters and all concerned
only with chess."
"And what," 1 asked, "about the Petros ian-Spassky
match?"
" I don't know what to say. My prognosis would be uncer·
tain. Spassky entcred the last match almost certa in he would
win. He even felt unconcerned, and as I later learned, d uring
that duel he gained fifteen pounds! This was exactly how much
weight Petrosian lost in the course oC th at match, which
shows how hard the Champion worked to keep his title. This
time Spassky will certainly be more realistic which will help
him a lot. But I wo uld say that this lime Petrosian is in much
better form than is generally thought. He played very well
indeed here in Lugano."

•

•

•

•

•

Bent Larsen, who until recently was the terror of the
chess arena, but was not at his best in Lugano. struck me as
the only one who had not the slightcst doub t about who will
prevail in the forth coming match for the world titlc.
" Petrosian, of coursr!" The Dane was quite definite.
"What makes you so sure?" I prodded.
"Spassky plays a waiting game and that kind of game
holds no danger for Petrosian."
Somehow I could not take this statement entirely on
faith , s ince I could not drive away my thought that his opinion
was to some extent influenced by Larsen's unpleasant memor·
ies of his semifinal match with the new challenger . So I
went to ask Spassky how he felt after win ning a nother chance
at the title.
"I feel much better than the last ti me," he did not hes itat("
to stress. "I even feel obliged to be optimistic."
·'Have you already started your preparations for this $Ct' .
ond chance?"
"Not yet. 1 will start after the tournament in Palma de
MalJorca in December. With that event I inte nd to conclude
\0
-

this chess year and then I won 't play any more until 1 meet
Pe trosian, probably in April."
"What do you find most difficult when you are fac ing
the World Champion?"
"This is not easy to answe r exactly, except to say what has
long been known : his style is such tha t he is a muc h more
dangerous opponent in match play than in tourna men t play.
As far as I am concerned, my greatest problem will be not
Tigran Petrosian, but Boris Spassky! "
"And what was your most memorable experience from
the last match?"
"That's easy to answer: last lime Petrosian played better
lind that was the secret of his victory!"

•

•

•

•

•

To make this Olympic rcport a bit fullcr, I as ked my
friend Gligorlc to comment on the game he liked best, es·
pecially for Chess Life. The Yugoslav champ chose his game
against Portisch. I believe it will be refreshing both for
lovers of the aUack and for the " Zuckerman brigade"-those
obsessed with opening theory.
GUSloric

Portilch

1. p.Q4
N·K83!
A little s urprise already on the very first move.My oppon·
e nt had never before played anything but various systems of
the Orthodox Defense to the Queen's Gambit against me.
2. P.QB4
P.K3
5. B.Q3
P·B4
3. N·QB3
a.NS
6. N·B3
P.o4
4. P·K3
O..()
In the Beverwijk tournament in 1968, Portisch suffered
a cl'ushing defeat at the hands of Donner by playing "a la
mode" 6 . ......... P.QN3, which was mct by 7. P·Q5! The Hun·
garian was indeed s urprised--evcn shocked-to judge by the
outcome of that game: by the twentieth move or so, the fi ght
was ovtr, although the game lasted 35 movcs.
7. 0 ·0
OPxP
9. PxP
P·QN3
8. BxP
PxP
This continuation, which Simplifies thc postion in thc cen·
ter but transposes into a sorl of Queen's Gambit position, was
intended to be some kind of !>urprise for me. Black gets
va rious opportunities; I took some time here to find the mos t
promising plan of devclo pme nt.
10. B·KNS
B·N2
13. R.o81
R·Kl
11 . R·KI
QN·Q2
14. Q·K21
........
12. 8.03
R·Bl
At this point my opponent seemed to realize that it was n't
so cas)· to equatize. For ins tance. he cannot play 14. ........, N·Bl
on account of 15. 8 ·;"\5. and hc can't find a good place for
his Queen.
14. ........
BxQN
17. P·KR3!
QR·Ql
18. QR·QT
IS. PxB
Q·B2
N·BI
16. P·B4
0·83
Black is under constant pressure. To free himself a little.
he offcrs even to weaken his Kin gsi de, but I considered this
insufficient and tried instead to build up an attack.
19. Q.KSI
N/ 3.Q2
20. Q·N3
R·RI
White's Queen has found its best square and Black '~
plight is becoming critical.
21. P.KR4
K·Rl
23. P.RS
P·KR3
22. B·QBt
P·B3
24. P·Q5
Q·R5
There was no choice here- 24 ......... , PxP; 25. N·Q4 would
<tuickly end the fight.
25. N·Q4
N·B4
27. B·B2
QxRP
26. PxP
N/ 4xP
28. RxNI
RxR
My opponent could not acccpt the Exchange sacrifice by
28 . ........• NxR owing to 29. NxR. RxN ; 30. Q.N6, and Black
is under a mating attack.
29. NxR
NxN
31. B·R3
P·B4
30. Q·Q3
N·B 1
32. Q.Q83!
Resigns
There is a double threat: to the Queen (the threat is 33.
H·Rl), and to the King. For example, if 32 . ........, R·BI ; 33.
B·N2. N·K3 : 34. BxP and wins. Or the only tactical possibility.
32. ......... N·R3 (to answer 33. R·RI with 33.......... NBS) ; 33.
H·N2. Q·R4 : 34. Q·K3 and wins.
To m)· mind. the most difficult pa rt of this game was to
find thc rig ht plan in a seemingly simple position after tbe
opening. Very often in these duels over the board. thc sele("·
tion of a plan at Ihis point is decisive, a~ it prov("d to be in
Ihi~ I!:am<,.
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NO MORE MATCHES!
An Interview With Boris Spassky
Exclusive for Chess Life

by Dimitrije Bjelica
This was his year. Boris Spassky is
the challenger of World Champion Pc-

lroslan for the second time in a row.
He defeated Geller, Larsen and Korchno!, and now his final task is the
matc h with Petrosian to become World
Champion. At the end of the year, he
will almost certainly receive the "Chess

Oscar" in Palma de Mallorea for the
best results in 1968.
During the turmoil of World War II ,
this young boy first learned the chess
moves. He was evacuated from his native
Leningrad with other children to the
House of Pioneers at Ki rovska Oblast.
His chess caTeer has had a rom antic
flavor and he endured many difficul·

ties. When he was sixteen, he went to
his first international tournament in
Bucharest, but he was so young he had
to enter the country on the passport of
his friend , Grand master Tolush. But in
Bucharest, he came ahead of many
famous Grandmasters.
His mother had many difficulties in
her life. She worked for her son so
that he could become one of the best
chess players in the world. Her daughter became Soviet champion of a game
called "Shashkl," similar to checkers.
Those difficult days are now in thc
past. and Boris is waiting for the match
of his life this April. But there is some·
thing Spassky told me with a trace of
sadness, something he said for the first
time now, during the Olympiad In
beautiful Lugano.
" What I tell you may come as a
surprise, but it is my definite decision.
If T lose the match to Petrosian, I wUl
never again play short matches. I know
that by making this decision I may be
saying goodbye to the World Cham pionship title if I lose. But I also know what
it means for the nerves to play these
matches in the Candidates . . . "
After these words, the Grandmaster,
who is always perfectly calm, became
nervous. He continued to explain:
"Only one more candidates competi·
tion and I could go to the hospital. It
is terribly diffi cult, an Injustice to the
Grandmasters and candidates for the
World Championship. I have very strong
nerves, but I am certain they would not
endure. The decisions made by FIDE
arc not the decisions of real chess
players. 1 have the right to say that because nobod y but me knows what these
matches mean. When you play only ten
games, everyone is decisive. It is very
hard work; onc must work even when
he sleeps.
" Yes, one call rest during a tourna·
ment," continued Spassky, "bu t in these
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short matches there is no rest. Every
game gives some information about the
opponent and then all the time you
work in one direction. After such a
match, the nerves are not well-we
need at least a month's rest. It is now
more than a month since my match
with Korchnoi, and I have still not fully
recuperated. Such matches spoil the
health of the players, but FIDE does
not think about that. These efforts can
be made only by players in their thir·
ties, but those about forty are elimi·
nated."
But let us leave this sad story. We
shall speak about more cheerful sub·
jects. Boris Spassky answers what he
feels; his answers are like his play, one
cannot add or detract. What are the sec·
rets of Spassky's victories? How was he
able to defeat all of his opponents lead·
ing to the match with Petrosian?
"That secret Is also a secret to me.
All the matches werc difficult. but be·
lieve it or not. the most difficult was
the match against Geller. It was the
first one and t had not pla~'ed for a
long time."
"But how did you beat Larsen in such
a knockout?"
"You must ask Larsen bt>causc I did
not expect it eit her."

"Can yo u answer frankly and say
whether you believe you will defeat Petrosian and become World Champion?"
"I can't say 1 believe it, but 1 am op·
timistic."
"Have you started your preparations
for the match?"
" I have no right to speak of tbat
match, I have only to think about it.
That match is aU my desires, all my
plans. 1 have not begun to prepare, but
a chess player is preparing even when
he is not thinking about chess."
" Since you lost the first match to Pe·
trosian, you have becn thinking about
him. How do you see him now?"
"He reminds me of a hedge-hog. Just
when you think you have caught him,
he puts out his quills. Petros Ian is a
wonderful player, with a great potential."
From Petrosian, we are starting to
speak about Fischer. The American
Grandmaster left Lugano without a
trace or a sound, dissatisfied with the
lights and some other things. Fischer is
a chess artist, he believes in his principles, he sacrifices everything in order
to play without any disturbances. What
does Spassky think about all this?
"It is a very sad fact, which only
Fischer can explain. He alone is reo
sponsible for what he does."
" Will he become a World Champion?"
" It is difficult to answer that question, but all my sympathies are on his
side. I \ike him as a chess player, I
adore him. 1 also know that t think
more kindly of him than he does of
me, but that is understandable. I play
professional chess, all these matches
for the title, and he plays only at the
tournament. It is different . . .
"You ask me if I can beat Fischer
in a match. Well , I cannot say that I
would win, but 1 would be very glad
to play such a match. It would be very
interesting to play with Bobby."
When I spoke with Fischer during
his last visit to Yugoslavia, he told me
that the supremacy of the Soviet players
was becoming smaller and smaller. Several years ago, he said, Soviet supremacy was very great, but now it is not.
Does Spassky agree with him?
" Yes, it is true, but I will try to explain it. II an athlete can run the 100·
meters regularly In ten seconds, it
would be very difficult for him to do
it in 9.9. But if he r uns it In thirteen
se('()nds, he will easily better his mark.
The position of the Soviet players is
still at the top. We have at least ten
players of superior strength. Such is
not the case in the West. There you
may find unique players such as Fisch·
er and Larsen. I must also say that
Fischer's and Larsen's play make a
great impression on me. They play without compromise and with great courage, and in that way they represent
the Sovict school of chess."
"Who, in your opinion, were the best
players in the history of chess, and who
do you consider the best player today?"
"To me, all are good who play well.
There were many who could be called
11

Skopje 1968

reported that Matulovic took back any
moves in this tournament.
Here are a few games from the tour·
~ament.

CARO·KANN DEFENSE

In July and August, a very strong
tournament was held in Skopje, Yugo-

slavia. Of the twenty competitors, eleven
were Grandmasters. The first six rounds
were played in Skopje and exhausted
the strength of many of the players. The
terrific heat took its toll; it was quite
difficult to play despite the ventilated
playing area.
Traveling by bus a distance of 250
kilometers (about 150 miles) to Ohrid,

the competitors went from one climate
zone to another. It was hot in Ohrid too,

but the proximity to the sea cooled the
area.
The young Soviet master, V. Saven,
started very well. He showed great tacti·
cal mastery, and even in difficult posi·
tions he obtained counterchances and
exploited the first opportunity to assume the attack. He just missed making
the Grandmaster norm.
The tournament winner, L. Portisch,
came armed with a number of opening
innovations. He played with a great will
to win and his play was more free from
errors than that of the other players. By
his great success in this tournament,
Portisch succeeded to some extent in
compensating for his loss in the match
with Larsen.
Hort also played very aggressively
and energetically. After his loss in the
lirst round to Geller, he obtained seven
points in eight games!
Of the Yugoslavs, Matulovic played
the most energetically. It seems that his
main purpose in the tournament was to
outstrip the many-time Yugoslav champion, Gligoric. This can be verified by
noting the attention and devotion with
which he followed the games of his
countryman. By the way, it has not been

Geller
Hort
1. P·K4 P·QB3
3. N-Q2
2. P·Q4
p.Q4
Geller apparently wants to demonstrate that 3. N-Q2 is just as playable
here as against the French Defense. In
two games against Geller, Botvinnik
played 3......... , P-KN3, but in the second,
Black obtained a rather passive and
bad position. Hort simply transposes into
the usual lines.
3. ........
PxP
6. N·B3
N-Q2
4. NxP
B·B4
7. P-KR4 P-KR3
S. N-N3
B·N3
8. P·RS
........
With gain of time, White obtains more
space on the Kingside and fixes Black's
pawns. Sometimes, however, the pawn
can become weak.
8. ........
B·R2
11. B-Q2
P·K3
9. B·Q3
BxB
12. 0-0-0 KN·B3
10. QxB
Q·B2
13. N-K4
........
In recent years, the continuation 13.
Q·K2 followed by 14. N-K5 has been
used in many games. Lately the text
move, which is an idea of Ukrainian
masters, has become popular. Usually,
White plays N-K4 only after ........ , B·Q3.
13. ........
NxN
Possibly more accurate is 13. ........ .
0 -0·0 and if White plays 14. P-KN3,
then 14 ......... , N-B4; 15. NxQN, BxN and
White has only a slight edge. 14 ......... ,
N-B4 was first played by Petrosian in a
game from the 1968 Moscow Champion.
ship, and was played after the present
game by Hort against Geller in Vinkovci.
14. QxN
0·0-0
15. P-KN3 B.K2
Black plays rather passively, but completes his development. He is slightly
cramped and his Kingside pawns are a
little weak, but otherwise Black has no
serious weaknesses.
16. K·Nl KR·Kl
18. B-B4
17. p.B4
P·QB4
The main points of P·KN3 are tJ
support this move at some point (if

SPASSKY, continued

best, beginning with Philidor. Of the
contemporary players, Fischer and Tal.
Fischer is the best outside of the Soviet Union, after him Larsen, and then
Portisch."
"Which country do you consider sec·
ond after the USSR?"
"I think Yugoslavia. The Americans
took second place in the Havana Olympiad, but I think the Yugoslavs will get
it back here in Lugano."
"What is the future of chess?"
"It will be more difficult to play.
With greater effort and training, it will
become as difficult as athletics and
swimming."
"Speaking of athletics, you were ex·
cellent as a youngster in the high jump.
Later you gave it up and devoted your·
self to chess. What would you have
done if you had continued with your
jumping?"
"I don't regret giving up athletics.
12

Friends of mine can easily do what I
can in the jump."
"So instead of a famous athlete, you
became a famous chess player. What do
you think about chess glory: does it
help you or ... ?"
"I do not think about glory, it does
not interest me."
"But as a famous player, don't you
have many benefits in your country?"
"It is not as people think. We must
play very often, and we are not paid
as well as one might think."
We returned to the tournament room
after a nice promenade around the Lu·
gano lake. We met Bent Larsen, and
he answered the question that Spassky
did not want to answer about th2ir
match.
"I was very angry," said Larsen ... that
we had to play in Sweden. I preferred
to play in Yugoslavia. But Spassky de·
served his big victory."

White's Queen does not defend the
Bishop), and to prevent an eventual
........, Q·B5ch (for eXample, if White's
Bishop goes to QB3).
18. ........
B·Q3
19, N-K5
........

19. ... .....
NxN?
The alternative 19 ......... , P-B4 does not
work because of 20. N-B7!!, PxQ (20.
........ , BxB?; 21. QxB, and Black loses the
Exchange); 21. NxDch, QxN (21. ........ ,
K·Nl?; 22. NxR); 22. BxQ, with a winning endgame fo!' White.
The text move is not good either be·
cause the transfer of White's QP to K5
opens the Queen file and allows White
t3 exchange down to a winning ending
with White's KP and KRP holding
Black's Kingside. Best would be 19 ......... ,
R·K2, defending the KBP and preparing
to simplify with .. ..... ., PxP.
20. PxN
B·Bl
24. K-B2
Q·R4
21. B-K3 RxRch
25. P-R3 Q-R5ch
R·Ql
26. K·Bl
22. RxR
K·B2?
23. RxRch
QxR
According to Geller, this move loses.
Black would have had better chances
for counterplay with 26 . ........ , B-K2.
27. Q.B4
Q-Q2
Black is reduced to passivity while
White strengthens his position and preDares the decisive breakthrough.
23. P·N3
K·Ql
33. P·B5
B-N6
29. K·B2
K·Kl
34. PxP
PxP
30. Q-K4
Q·B2
35. Q-N6ch K-Bl
B·K2
36. QxKP
BxP
31. P·B4
37. K-Q3
32. P-KN4 B·R5
Now the King enters into the opponent's camp via the White squares.
Black can do nothing to prevent it.
37. ........
B·N6
40. B-Q2
B-R7
38. K·K4
B·R7
41. B·B3 Q·B2ch
39. K-BS
B·N6
42. QxQch
Resigns
In view of 42 ......... , KxQ ; 43. K-K4,
followed by 44. K-Q5, and the White
King breaks through to Black's Queenside pawns.
Here is a short game, the only loss
by tournament winner Portisch. The
notes are based on some comments by
Uhlmann.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
Uhlm'<1nn
Portisch
1. P·Q4 N·KB3
3. N-QB3 B-N2
2. P-QB4 P-KN3
Portisch usually prefers the classical
reply, 1. ........ , P·Q4, and he sometimes
plays the Nimzo·lndian. The King's
Indian is rarely seen in his games,
except when he is White. In tbis tournament POl·tisch was apparently playing
CHESS LIFE

to win w ith the Black pie<:es, so he
chose th is complicated and difficult
defense.
........
6. B·K'1
4. P·K4
p.Q3
5. N·B3
0 ·0
Uhlmann usually plays 6. B·N5 as in
his gamc with Gligoric in this tOIl rna·
ment.
...... .
7. B· K3
P·K4
6. ....... .
The text move is all the rage now a·
d ays. The older 7. 0·0 is now rarely
seen. In many recent games, 7. P·Q5
has been answered by 7 ......... , P ·QR4,
and on the Petrosian move, 8. B·N5,
P.R3; 9. B·R4, N·R3 is sufficient. As f~r
as I know, 7 . B·K3 was fi l'St played In
the game Lissitsin·Tai manov (XX~ USSR
Championship) , after whi c.h T,ll ma nov
himself bega n to adopt It regularly.
Then Gligoric, Reshevsky and. m~ny
others made 7. B·K3 their mam hne
against the King's Indian.

.

10. Q·B2 QN·Q2
12. QR·Ql P·QN4
11. KR· Kl p·QR3
13. P·QN41 .... ... .
A very good move, preve nting 13.
........ , P.NS a nd tying up the Black
Quccnside.
13. ........
B·N2
15. p.QR3 N·K4
14. B.Bl
KR·Q1
Thus Black prevents the advance
p.K~, but only at the price of surrender·
ing control of his QB4 .
16. NxN
p xN
18. P·QR4
... .... .
Q·K1
17. B·B5

18. ........
PxBP
The sccond player has th e choice only
betw e en two bad alternatives. After 18.
...... .. , PxRP; 19. NxP, N·Q2; 20. N·N6,
NxN; 21. BxN , White obtains th e open
Queen We , and after P-B5,. the other
Bishop will go to QB4 WI th threats
against QR6 and KB7.
19. P·RS!
In this way the Bishop on QN2 is
left with a sad existe nce. Because of the
weak n ess of th e QRP, it must r emai n
in its present p assive positi on.
RxR
22. BxP
N·K3
19. ........
20. RxR
N·Q'1
23. N·N6
R·Nl
21. N·R4
N· B1
If 23 ......... , R·Ql , White achlcves a
wo n e ndin g with 24. RxR, QxR; 25. BxN,
PxB; 26. N·B4, followed by Q-Q2.
24. R·Q6
... .... .
This clinches th e victory. Now 24.
........ , B·Bl loses to 25. N·Q7, with the
double threat of NxR and N·B6ch.
'14. ........
N·QS
25. Q·R2 Resigns
Black has no playable continuation in
view of the th r eat of R·Q7. On 2~ .........,
B.QB l (o r R·Ql); Whit e decides with
26. BxPch and 27. R·Q8ch (or RxRch).
In th e following ga me, a carelessly
played opening, rare for polugaevs ky,
gets him into great difficulty an d allows
White a strong Ki ngside attack.

........

P·B3
7. .. .... ..
Of th e alter natives 7 ......... , QN.Q2
leads t o a crampe d game as lo ng as
White maintains the t ension in th e
center ; 7 . ........ , N·B3; 8. P ·Q5, N·K2; 9.
N-Q2 gives White good play on the
Queenside and While will n:Jt have to
unde r go as strong a Kingside a ttack as
he usu ally does since h e has not yet
castled short ; 7. ....... ., Q·K2; 8. p·Q5,
N.N5 ; 9 . B·N~. p. B3; 10. B·R4, a nd
Black's Quecn 'move doe.!. little to im·
prove his position : 7. .. ..... :' N·N5; 8.
B·N5, p .B3, and now 9. B-Q2 IS c ur~e ntly
the most popular, with a CQmpllcated
game ; 7 ......... , PxP: 8. NxP, R·Kl; 9.
p.B3, p.B3; 10. Q.Q2 (10. 0·0, P.Q.4; II.
BPxP, PxP; 12. Q·N3 is a complicated
alternative), P ·Q4; 11. KPxP, PxP; 1~.
0·0, PxP (12 . ........, N·B3; 13. P ·B5 I ~
S:Jmetimes played); 13. QR.Q1, P.QR3,
14. BxP, Q·B2, and Black should be ab le
to equalize .
S. 0·0
In the same tournament, Gligor ic
played 8. P·Q5 against Geller.
S. ... .....
PxP
The capture on Q5 in t his posi.tion is
dubious. White can well take With the
Bishop and hinder the advance ... ..... ,
P-Q4, whic h frees Black's ga me In
analogous positions. The pawn on K4
can be easily defended by Q·B2 and
N.Q2. In a Reshevsky·Slein game (Los
An geles 1968) Bl ack obtained a goo1
" ame with 8...... .. ., R·Kl.
<>
9. BxP
Q-K2
Better was 9......... , QN·Q2 and 10.
........ , R·K L
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SICILIAN DEFENSE
Matanovic
Polug uvsky
1. P.K4 P·Q84
4. NxP
N·KB3
2. N·KB3 P·Q3
5. N·QB3 N·B3
3. P·Q4
PxP
6. B·KN5 B.Q2
This move was popularized by Ave r·
bakh. More r ecently, it has been played
at times by Larsen and especially
Gheo r ghiu.
7. P· B4
.. ..... .
Usually 7. Q·Q2 is played here . After
the moves 7........ ., R·Bl; 8. O.<?O,
Gheorghiu has on a nu mber of occasIOns
successfully played 8. ........ , NxN; 9.
QxN, Q·R4. N~w nei th~r 10. B·K3
(S ue tin . Gheo rghlU, Hastings 1967·68)
n or 10. BxN. NPxB (Kaplan·Gheorgh iu,

idem., and Matanovic·G heol"gh iu, Bever·
wijk 1968) give White anything. In the
game Gheorghiu·Hort, Monaco 1968,
Gheorghiu, faced with h is own system,
chose 10. P·B4, but after 10 ... ..... ., RxN;
II. PxR, P·K4 ; 12. Q·N4, QxQ ; 13. PxQ,
NxP; 14. B-R4, N·B6; 1~. R·Kl , NxPch ;
16. K·N2, NxP; 17. PxP, P·Q4; 18. R·Ql,
B·K2; 19. BxB, KxB, the game was
dr aw n. In the varia tion 14. B-B4, P ·N4 ;
15. B·Q5, N·B6; 16. PxP, P·R3; 17. B·R4,
P·N4; 18. B·N3, N·K7ch; 19. K·N2, NxB;
20. PxN, B·N2, Black also obtains good
ch ances (Ja nosevic· Larsen, Belgrade
1964).
An int e resting idea is 10. B·Q2, as in
Benko·R. Byrne, U. S. Open 1968. See
Benko's comments in the November 1968
Chess Life, p age 406.
The t ext is s harper. In some cases
White gains a tempo if Black exchanges
Knights before White plays Q·Q2.
7, ........
Q.N3?
After White's simple reply, Black's
Queen (since his Kni gh t is on QB3) is
misplaced. If Black had played 7...... ... ,
P·K3 (8. N/4·N~, Q·N I), or 7 ......... ,
P ·QR3, the game would transpose to
more usu al Jines. Also 7 ... ..... . , R·B1 is
possi ble. It would be interesting to
kn ow what White intended in that case.
As Black can no longer castle Queen·
side, 8. BxN, NPxB; 9. N·N3, t hreatening 10. Q·R5, is worth considering.
P·K3
8. N·N3
After 8. ........ , Q·K6ch ; 9. Q·K2, QxQch ;
10. BxQ, White has the better cnding in
vie w of his better development and the
th reat of 11. BxN, NPxB; 12. B·R5.
9. Q·Q2
...... . .
Now Wh ite p re vents Q·K6ch and pre·
pa res to pile up on the Queen file,
where Black has a weak QP a nd an in·
suHiciantiy defended QB.
9. ........
B·K2?
A serious blunder, underestimating
the force of Wh ite's aUack. Probably
necessary was 9 ......... , P·QR3 and if 10.
0·0·0, Q·B2. In this way Black co uld
guard aga inst the threats of a break·
through with P·K5 and the possibility
of BxN followed by N·N5.
10. 0·0·0
O·O?
Black co uld have prevcnted White's
n ext move b y 10 ........ ., R·Q1 , but the
Rook would not be well placed for
counter·attack, and aftcr Black castles
short , White has g ood attacking possi.
bilit ies . Also possible her e was 10......... ,
0 ·0·0, but with White's QB still present
th e Blac k Kin g would not be safe.
11 . P· KSI
N.Q4
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What else? If 11 . ...... .. , PxP, there
{oHows 12. BxN, BxB, and now not
13. QxB because of 13 . ........, QR.Ql!,
but 13. N·R4!, Q·B2 (or Q·Ql, but not
Q·N5; 14. QXQ followed by RxB); 14.
QxB, which is probably what Polugaev.
sky overlooked when making his 9th and
10th moves.
Also Uhlmann's suggestion of 12.
PxP fails because 12...... ..., NxP; 13.
Q·Kl, Q·B2, and if 14. B·KB4, N·Q6ch.
12. NxN
13. PxP
14. PxB

PxN
BxB
N·NS

15. K·Nl
16. N·Q4

B·K3
Q·B4

19. . ...... .
20. Q·B4

21. KR·Kl

p·QS?

Black allows White to move his Knight
to Q6. Doubtless KR·Ql was playable.

N.B3

18. N·NSI

The exchange of Knights would help
Black.
18. ........

Q·K2

19. B·Q3

....... .

And not 19. QxP, as after 19. ........ ,
B·K3; 20. Q.Q2 (to protect the KNP)
KR·Ql, Black has the upper hand. Pos·
sibly even stronger is 19. ........ , B·N5;
20. R·Bl, KR·Ql, with a tremendous
attack.

26. Q·R7ch K·Bl
27. RxB Resigns

In view of 27 . ... .. ... , PxR; 28. Q·B7
mate, or 27 ........., RxN; 2S. Q·RS mate.
1.

2.
3.

QR·Bl
QxP

........

KR·Ql
KxP
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Black has equalized the material but
his position remains inferior because of
the isolated QP and the strong position
of White's pawn on KN5, which cramps
Black's Kingside.
17. P·QR3

24. PxP
2S. PxP

22. N·Q6

23. Q·R4

R·Nl

........

Now because of the presence of the
Knight on Q6, Black cannot play B·B4 or
23 . ........ , P·KN3; 24. N·K4.
23. ........

P.KR3

A preferable alternative was Resigns.
Those readers who cannot stand the
sight of blood had better close their
eyes.

4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
IS.
19.
20.

Portisch ... ... .......... ......
Geller .................... ......
Po}ugaevsky ....... .......
Hort ................... ..... ....
Matulovie ....................
Uhlmann ...... ... .. .... .... .
Savon .. .... .. ................ ..
GJigoric .............. ........
Matanovic ............... ...
Minic ............ ...... ..... .... .
Parma ..................... .....
Gheorghiu .... .. ....... .....
Maric ..........................
Janosevic ....................
Wade ............... .... ..... ..
Bukic ..... .....................
Sofrevski ...... .. ......... ...
Nicevski ....... ... .. .... .. ....
D. Ilievski ..... .... .. .......
G. llievski ... ... .......... ..

14lh
13lh
13
12lh
11 1f~

11
11
11
lO'h
10%
10
9%
9
7'h
7%
61h
6 1h
5'h
4%
4%

(;hess Life...........................
'fAf'*+_ Here and There ...
- . . v. . . .~...

The New Mexico Open at Alamagor·
do attracted 22 players. The new State
Champion is Mark Wells of Los Alamos,
who scored 5·0. Junior Champion is
l\Iark Tolliver of Socorro. Trophies went
to Robert Rader, runner·up; Jack Shaw,
A; Don Welch, B; Robert Williams, C;
Joseph Hicks, D; Richard Jones, un·
rated; John Murphy, junior; and Hunter
Faires, upset. Peter Cook directed.
...

...

...

...

'"

The Monterey Amateur Open in Cali·
fornia, with 10 players, was won Ted
Yudacufski, 4%·%. Second was Jerry
Jennings. Yudacufski directed.
The class Band C Championships of
the Salt Lake City Chess Club were won
by Alan Taye (B) and Arthur Humph.
ries (C). Don Arnow directed.
*'

~t'"

Peter Cleghorn, 6·0, won the Anchor·
age City Open in Alaska. He was fol ·
lowed by Joe Strang, Daniel Coate, Diet·
rich Rempel and Charles MerrilL Ken·
neth Wichorek was best B, Robert Kean
was best D, and Dwain Gibson was best
junior under 16. Ted Rader directed;
24 played.

*

"

$

$

...

The 64th European Rating Tourna·
ment, in Nurnberg, Germany, attracted
25 players. The winner was Henry
Herbst, 6..(). He was followed by Tom
Burgess and Gary Caruso, each 4%.
Then came John Struss and John Ko·
necny with 4. James Hedge won the C
prize, Eustis Young won the D prize,
best unrated was Konecny, and Frank
Van Deventer won the novice prize in
his first tournament. John Struss di·
rected.
14

International Master Donald Byrne
gave a simultaneous exhibition at the
tournament, winning all games.
,,"

...

a*

Paul Brandts, Ivan Theodorovitch,
Erich Marchand and William Martz, each
with 4 112, tied for ilrst in the Oakland
Open in Pittsburgh. The field of 56 in·
cluded 7 masters.
Marc Witte, with a pre-tournament
rating of 1668, won the Peoria ( Ili.)
Championship, 41. Tied for second were
Ron Millard, Dean Lybarger, John
Roecker, Tom Mabee, and William
Witte. Dave Novinski won the best Cor·lower prize. Ron Millard directed; 12
played.

,

,

,

•

,

The Westchester (N.Y.) Chess League
team title was won by the Bronx·West·
chester Club. Second was the Max Pavey
Chess Club of Mt. KiSCO, and third was
North White Plains. The individual win·
ner was Dan Samuels, 6·0. He was fol·
lowed by Sanford Greene and Kelly, who
tied for second.

,

,

•

,

Alan Rufty, 4~2' %' won the Carolinas
Open on tiebreak over Dr. Lee Hyder.
Following with 3% were Ernest Hoenck,
Harry Lofton and Douglas Hawthorne.
Best junior was Harvey Studstill. Dr.
Hyder directed ; 21 played. The event
was held in Charleston, South Carolina.

,

•

•

•

,

Dr. Eliot Wolk won the New London
(Conn.) Y Summer Open. Mark Weeks
took second on tiebreak over Antoinnc
Maloney. Richard Johnson directed the
23 players.

The Peninsula Championship, and
Newport News, Va., with 15 players, was
won by Roland Goad. Second was Jerry
Flowers on tiebreak over M. Burvis, R.
Stetson and J . Ellison, the latter winning
the j unior t rophy. H. Allen Smith di·
rected.
•
• •
Murrell Rhodes, 4!h.'"h, was the win·
ner of the Hawkeye Open in Iowa City,
Iowa. Tied for second were Tom Mabee
and Dan Harger. Robert Bradley was
best A, best B was G. D. Johnson, top
C was Bob Steele, and top unrated was
Robert Long. Michael Laflin directed;
there were 22 players.

,

•

•

•

,

The Ohio Championship was won by
Jim Harkins; he was followed by
Charles KopJik, Mike Cavallo and George
Kellner. Gordon Shecket was best B,
Jim Kirk was best C, and David An·
derson won the umated trophy.

*"'''*

Philadelphia was the scene of the
Delaware Valley Open, with 32 players.
A. Alexander emerged the winner, 41h·
%. He was followed by D. Latzel, K. Ned·
ved, Dr. i\IaUy and H. Bradlow. Jim
Politowski directed.

•

•

•

,

•

The Providence Open, with 30 players,
was won by Stephen Martin, 41h ·%. Tied
for second with 4·1 were H. Rose, M.
Hart and A. Martin. Martin was highest
scoring Master, Rose the best Expert,
Hart the best A, the best B player was
G. John, best C was M. Grzyb, Sr., and
S. Max won the D prize. S. Martin was
best junior, and N. Buder won the un·
rated trophy. Walter Suesman directed.
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Romantic A,.t

•
In

tv pat B."to
The term "romanticism" is wellknown in all the arts: painting, music,
literature, architecture, and chess. Romanticism in chess mcans the same
thing as it does in the other arts: the
appeal is dramatic and emotional. In
t he game of c hess, romantici sm is demonstrated by the playing lor attack,
preferably with sacrifices of material.

Positional considerations are of little
moment, but drama, brilliancy, the main·

block the Black Queen's protection of
KN2.
19. ........ QxRch
20. K·K2 N·QR3
Black could offer longer resista nce
wi th 20.......... B·R3, providing a flight·
square for his King. After the text,
White is able to crown his beautiful play
with a Queen sacrifice.
2l. B·K7 mate
21. NxPch K·Ql
22. Q.86chl NxQ

"how" is of greater significance than
"how much."
Our next problem is more game·likeit has t he sa me basic idea as the pre·
vio us position, but presents i t wit h more
refinement.
Ku bbel 1925

taining of the initiative at aU costs--

these are the criteria.
In the world of the chess problem,
too, romanticism has a place. Sudden
turns and adventu rous sael'ifices are the
order of the day, and reality plays little part. Most problem positions of the
Romantic Age have no resemblance t o
actual ga me situations; this is because
the composer sacrifices the appearance
of his creation to the setting forth of
his idea, and he does not concern him·
self wit h economy.
To illustrate the Romantic Age in
chess, let us look at a game called by
its contemporaries, "The Immortal
Game." In fact, it was a casual game
played in London in 1851.

KING'S GAMBIT
Anderssen
Kieseritsky
1. P·K4
P·K4
l . a.B4 Q.RSch
2. P·K B4
PxP
4. K·B1 P·QN4
At thc time this game was played,
the King's Gambit was the most popu·
lar opening. Players of the Black pieces
tried many ways to avoid the powerful
attacks which White so often obtained.
The text is an attempt to force the
Whi te Bishop away from its powerful
attacking diagonal while gaining time
wi th the subsequent ........ , P·QB3 and
....... ., P·Q4. As we can see, pawns were
used mainly to achieve rapid mobiliza·
tion and were freely sacrificed.
5. 8 x P
N·KBl
6. N·KBl Q·Rl?
The Queen does not stand well here.
Black's plan to defend the KBP with
t his maneuver and ......... N·R4 has noth·
ing whatever to do wit h his carlier
plan o( dcveloping quickly (the pur pose
of 4 ... ....... P·QN4).
7, P·Ql
N·R4
10. P·KN4 N·Bl
11. R·NlI
.. ......
a. N·R4! Q·N4
9. N·BS P·QB3
An excellent positional sacrifice.
which aims to take advantage of the
awkward position of Black's Queen.
11 . ........
P){8
I l. P·R5
Q·N4
12. P·KR4 Q· N3
14. Q.Bl
N·Nl
Black finds it painfully necessary to
develop backwards in order to provide
his Queen with an escape.
Q·83
17. 'N.QSI
QxP
15. B){ P
16. N·Bl
B·84
18. B·Q6!
BxR
But not 18.......... QxRch ; 19. K-K2,
QxR, because of 20. NxPch and mate
next.
........
19. P·K5!
A real problem.move. The idea is to
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White to move and win

The final position deserves a diagram
so that you can see the extent of White's
sacrifices. We wonder whethcr. if a vote
were taken today, this game would still
be cons idered the mos t beautiful.
Because of t his ga me and others of a
violent combinative natu re, Ande rssen
became the hero of the Romantic Age.
It is not surprising that he had the imago
ination and the combinative gift, sincc
he started his chess career as a prob·
lemist.
As the Romantic Age had its Immor·
ta l Game, so it had its Immortal Prob·
lems.
C. Meyer 1856

Solution: 1. R·N6, N·B3; 2. Q·R6ch.
K·K2; 3. RxNch, PxR; 4. Q·R7ch, K·K3;
5. P·B5ch. K·Q3; 6. P·B5ch. K-Ql; 7.
Q·N8ch!. QxQ; 8. K·Q3 and 9. P·B4 mate.
Not only does White sacrifice almost
a ll his ma te rial, but his penultimate
move, the astonishing quiet King move.
leaves Black without a defense.
The next position is a little simpler.
Here Black has a chance to fig ht back,
only to fall prey to a well·known mao
neuver.
K .. kov in 1940

White to move a nd win

White m .. t es i" ni"e
Solution : 1. R·N7ch , QxR: 2. BxPch .
KxB , 3. Q.N8ch, KxN; 4. Q.N4ch, K-K4:
5. Q·R5ch, R·B4; 6. P·B4ch. B:o;P: 7. Qxl'\
ch, BxQ; 8. R-K5ch , PxR: 9. P·Q4 mate.
This problem excited its composer's
contemporaries no doubt bccause of the
sheer quantity of mate rial sacrificed in
order to give mate with the last pawn.
In a way it rese mbles the classical trag·
edy : almost all the " actors" die before
the play is over! It is certainly an ex·
traordinary idea. but for loday's taste,

Solution: 1. R·Q8. S.R4 ; 2. R·Q5. PxN;
3. RxB. P·N4; 4. K·B3, K·N2!; (4......... ,
KN3; 5. K-N4); 5. K.Q4!. K .N3; 6.
K·QS, KxR; 7. K·B5, P·;.!5; 8. PxP mate.
Thc "new roman tics" tried to retain
the content of the old romantic tradi·
tion while paying more attention to the
Rl)pearance of the Jlosition and to prln.
ciples of economy. Let us see how one
of the classica l problemists created a
problem wi th classical economy while
preserving roman tic content. The com·
poser is G. N. Cheney, a very promis·
ing American composer who died at an
carly age in the Civil Wa r. He com·
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to tell us Ihllt you' re
of CHESS LIFE are
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pose,l only abo ut two hundred prob·
lems, but his name Is Immortal.
G. N. Cheney

White mdn in four
Solution : 1. B-K6!, NxB j 2. N..Q4!,
NxN ; 3. B·B2!, etc. A delighUul minia·
ture.
The romantics will never die; how·
ever, the audience matures. When young,
we appreciate these spectacular goings·
on, but as we get older, we seek more
substance.
The next position proves that the roo
mantic school is not dead.
Dr. A. Knemtr 1955

White mittS in five
It is easily seen that White's pawn is

.lungcrous and you might even realize
that it is decisive. What is remarkable
Is the way the composer worked it all
out.
Solution : 1. R·BS!, RxR; 2. R·QB2! !
(2. Q-QB5?, R.KNl!), RxRch (2........., R·
KBl ; 3. Q·QB5, R·KNl ; 4. Q·QB8!); 3.
Q·K2!!!, RxQeh; 4. K.R3, etc. And again
the solitary but heroic foot·soldier trio
umphs over the forces of evil.
So far, we have seen how a roma ntic
idea has been expressed in different
ways through the years. Now let us look
at a truly spectacular idea, one of the
most remarkable conceptions of the
leading Soviet composer, G. M. Kaspar·
Ian.
G. M, KaspArian 1935

White to move .nd draw
Solulion: 1. N·B4, QxPch ; 2. N·N2ch,
K·K ~; 3. QxR!, Q·R7ch (if 3. ........ , PxR,
stalemate); 4. K·B2!, Q.N8ch; 5. K·N3,
Q·B7ch; 6. K·R2! , Q·N6ch ; 7. K·N1!. and
draws.
Note the similarity of the stalemate
idea in this position with the Prokop
study in the August issue. While the
Prokop is classical because of the pur·
ity of the final idea, the Kasparian is
roma ntic because it Is spectacular.
In our next article, we will delve fur·
ther into the romantic problem.

e Here and There •..
The 1967·68 Reserve League Cham·
pionship of the Phlladelphla Chess As·
sociation was won by the LaSalle College
Chess Club l or the second consecutive
year. LaSalle also won the p .e.A. Co1lege League tiUe.

•

•

•

The Connecticut High School Cham·
pionshlp, consisting of eight finalists
who had qualified in county champion·
ships held earlier, was won by Bruce
Dawson, followed by Joel Wolk, Michael
Tobin and Larry Gilden. W. H. C. New·
berry directed.

• • • • •

The Bridgeport Open, held AU{l:ust
17·18 at the Stratfield Motor Inn, was
the largest 3·day weekend tournament
ever held In Connecticut with 73 entries.
Expert John Pamiljens of Brooklyn,
N.Y. scored a 5-0 sweep. Richard Moran
of Queens, N.Y. was second and Bert
Ross of New Haven third, each with

16

41h: ; both are A players and outdistanc·
ed a strong 4·1 group of Ariel Mengar·
ini, Harald Hohenberger, Edgar McCormick, Phil Ratner, and David Scheffer .
Scheffer won the A prize, John Peters
the B, Matthew Grzyb Jr. the e, Roger
Pahl the D, Louis Buccino the E, and
Zeltan Fischer the Unrated. The Con·
tinental Chess Association was the spon·
sor and William Goichberg the Tourna·
ment Director.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The 2nd 1958 Wamsley Cup Tourna·
ment in Chicago was won by Grcg
DeFotis, 4Ih. ·Ih . He was followed by Ed
Vano, Richard Verher, Andrew Karklins.
Warren Kreckler and Eric Karklins. G.
Johnson won the Reserve Section. Tim
Redman directedi there were 26 players.
Warren Kreclder won the Chicago Pre·
mier Tourney. Next were Tom McCor·
mack and Drew Rice. 14 played.

efterj
Sir:
I appreciate tN mentioo in Ch.Q' Life of
Na,hvillt'J mtlnl of acquiring new members fM
thf l2dZ drivt!. We will tonlinuf to try to
support yO\.! in th i, endeavor. ShMtly 1 wilt H'fld
YOII ~ liu of Nuhvitle 5.nior ~nd Junior ChfN
Clu~ ts soon ~I I havf a chance to prepart it.
Along tht :l3me lines 1 would lib: to SlI" eft
a w~y Wt mi,ht ttl pOIOple know abollt organiud
<heN. Thil may not help USCF directly, but
ctrtainly ind irecdy. I am lpeaking of a very in·
upensiwt way • Che-sl dub may obtain • rele·
ph_ d irectory lilt;ng, ptrhap$ amountin, only
to about fifty cenu a month. Th is can be don.e
by contlerinf organizations wch as the Junior
Chamber 0 Commet'Cf, Boys' C lub, Bridge
Club, elC., who holv. rtguLar ttltphOtK liAin",
and a~ing them if they wou ld be willin, to
add a line lueh I I "Nashville o.eN Gub." One
of the major probltms with recrllitin, new
people il that 50 m~ny of them don 'r even know
of the e~iltentt Clf • chul dub. What do you
think ftbout th il?
P eter Lohde

We think it'. line. A further idea
alonq the,. Une, would be 10 obtain
a llsllng in the mes of local. cily or
slole Chambers of CommeKe. which
list the names and addresses of various
cullural. educational and social orqani·
zalions, New resldenl.s 01 an area 1*
quenlly depend upon sucll listings in
order to "qel acquainted''' with Ihelr
communJty. and the Chamber 01 Com·
merce wJ11 be most cooperative,
Sir:
A flfr nadin, Masrer Seidman', notes (0<10'
ber) I am afr~id 1 u n asr" with him on only
om point, namely that 31. Q·KI is ~d for
White. But whu i, good? Surely nor his de·
clued but, H . B-Q<4, which I",v.. him. p'wn
down in a lou endgame.
And now Itt me tHUrn to the point of my
c::ri&inal rnna rks: "The New YorI:. Tomes inft'f'S
that this combination i, 5OU nd." This is what
I look. uception to.
It may bt I quenion of semantics, but tCl me III
~mbin.a.tion is sound if it leads to • win or
1Il ltau III draw. Thil combination unfortunat~y
(In show neither. Ntvtrthe[css, as Seidman
pointl ou t, the ~Inbi na don started from a po,;.
t:on he ftle to be Inferior. Therefore, it probably
wal junifi.d and t~ctk"Iy corace from me
st~nclpoin[ of his ev~I[.IAlion. But thi. is ~ far
"y from bein, sound.
Arnold ~nker

To delve aomewhaf info Ibe semon·
lies 01 "comhinaflon:' we not. that Bo"
vinnlk dellne. a combination a. "a
forced variotion with sacrifice." He
quotes Romanovsky's earlier definition
to the e/lect that It must end wIth "an
obfec:t/ve advantage" lor the active
side. Denker's evaluation would seem
10 aqtee with this, Botvinnik makes the
assumption that " unsound" and "com·
bination" aN muluaJly exclusive, s ince
an advan'aqe must be 'lamed. If we
accept that qaininq an advantage is
an essential .Jemen' 01 a combination.
then Seidman's maneuver may qualily
in 'he sense that at its conclusion. his
posilion ollered befter prospect. 'hOll
belore. Wh11e it may be admiUed that
he did not obtain an objective advan·
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tage. he did obtain a relative ad.,an·
tage.
II would seem to be sema nlicaJIy COf'
r. ct to say that an unsound combina·
'ion J.s one which Ja relutabl. and leads
10 a disad..,aDtaq.. This would DOl
..H m to apply to S. idman·s combina ·
tion. and a9ain. il w. accept Botrin·
nft's definition •• il a play Js unsound
it cannot tl9hUy be termed a ··com·
bfna Uon."
Sir:
In the AugUR 1968 i ~ue of Che~ Life, Mr.
Kennelh WiHi~mf hu prewnltd a very ,rroMOU$
value (23Z4) for rhe average raling of "lbe
lOp 50" in Jan!l.1ry 196<\. The corr«t valun for
,hi, and fubwquent yurs ate as follows:
n . R of top H'
h nuary 1964
__ 2387.1Z
January 196)
2389.46
January 1966
..... . . ... 2398.14
N.mu and r,uinas to 5ubsuntiate chew valuef
will be furnishtd upon requfO(.
The fan that Ihis anrage rating (ose aboo ,
ele" en points from J. nuary 1964 to January
1966 in no way dtlucts from the Concepl of
defluion as put forward in my article in M~y
1968 Chess Life . In Ibis same ~dod membeu l.. p
in U SCF increalotd by almost
an inCf"5e
due in pari to a bfOMIer pan id puion by n·
tabl:.hed and u ~ritnctd playen. If Ihen new
rKruiu ,arne into the U5Cf at approKimaltly
their corre' l ratin" Ihen we would CHl<l inly
uptCt the aVeralle rllinll of " ,he lOp )0" . to
110 up in this ptfiod. and the ac,ua! el~en poInts
;nuea5e Jftms mU,cr indeed.
AnO'her very important poinl concerns Ihe
r~isions Ihal Wert incorporaltd il\!o the rating
system in 196) (an article explaining IheM. rt·
visiON appNrtd in the July 1967 Chess Ltfe).
From Ihe poinl of view of defllotion , the minI
signific>nt of thue changn was the removal of
Ihf 1200 poin l ",.ting floor. This change ~Ione
is a wffki,nl rn.on to up«t defL>tion to be
more prono ... n«d after Janu ary 1966.
Mr. Will iam. correctly poinr OUI that the
M~Kh 1968 averas, for " th. top 50" was 2194..
78. which shows a gain of 3.46 poinu hom the
D« ember 1967 I'M. AI .... the J... n. 1968 averall'
Waf 2398.21 And the Septembe r averall' waf
2399.38. Thil abrup t reve ru l of the deflationary
m ...d comu (oincidenrally with the chans' of
reting calculalions from the New York oH~e
10 the Newburgh office and is due to CMnS" 1ft
proctdUrt.
AI .... sonmimt in 1968. the USCF put into
.ffret new ratinS calculation methods. de" r,bed in the AUIuM 1967 C hns Lif• .
II w:n be intftllt,ng to follow the avel1llle
rating of "the top 50~ to $« if Ihe ra ti~1I
mfthods now in u" prove adequate to dul WIth
d. flation. It should be n ot~ thaI a slow rise
in Ihe averagt raring of Ih e tOp '0 wo... ld be
nerm al in ., grow ing F~erat i en.
<:brenee W . Hl!W lett

'0 "',

I

Sir :
Everyon. knoW1 that the U.s. Champion is
La rry Evans, Iha t B.nt ur5en il the current
US. O~n Champion, and tha. Pal Benlc.o
probably holds mor. titles than aayoae tbe ill
America n t heu . But who are Ihe 5(lte cham·
pions of V i" ,nla, Ohio, louisiana, Oregon and
olher Slat"? In how many of Ihe fifty stattS
docs the title u ist? In what tou rnam.ntf are
Ihe tid" won ? No doubt I could . ventually
find Ihis information by dilling Ihrough " Here
and Thftt" long enough. And thai' S my point!
I would have [0 dig fa.. it! Why isn't a ptace of
honor and prominence attordn! our ma jor tide·
holders in Chfis Ufe, eith.r in a r.gular fUIUr.
or an ann .... 1 atticle? I think the fiftv fU te
champions shou ld be lilln! righl alonp ide " Ih.
. 0 0 50" to rrellt grt:utr nationwide ;nten it in
, ;,le.a>nfe rrinll cantuts. Tn Ihow SI.1I" which
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recogniZi no champion. the regula. lifting of ;l
"gap" by Chns Life wou ld _
promO'e th.
act ivity which CrUtel a . itle! Granttd, a rid.·
holder may nOt always be the highesr-raltd player
in his ftate, y.t Ihal does not make chI tide
meaningl,". The name of the ,ame is COM·
PETIT ION ! Rank lhe fifty 'Utes by the
ratinl of their dwnpion!
G lenn A . s..um

Another qood Idea from a Ihinldn 9
r. ad. r. And tbat's exactly why the L. t·
fers column wa s s tarted.
W. now call upon th. Pre.ldent of
• ..,. ry .tale che.s assocIation 10 send
Ch... Lil. Ihe name 01 Ihe 1968 Champion: and th. tournamenl in which h.
ac:qulted the litl• • This information wUl
b. lu ted in the emliest O"f'aUable issue
alter Ih. deadline. February 15. 1969.
In all luture tournamenls In which a
stal. champions hIp title is at s tab. the
report lor publJc:atioD in Ch. ss Llle
should be quit. clem on thIs poin t.
Tho.. tournam. nt.. will th. n reeel..,.
prominent att.nllon In th ••• paqes. a ssumfn9 a compl.te report Is s. nt us.
Includ. in the report the nom. 01 the
JunIo r . tat. champion. jJ any.
Th's Information will then b . pub·
lish. d IIrst in a special arUcl., and wUJ
be Includ. d fn subsequent rallnq lIsls.
Sir:
Ptrmlt me to el<PCtu the Eu,opto~n ruder'.
point of view ~fter Mr. Bill Wil~lms' letttr
~bout dncriptwe and algebraic noution (Ju ly
1968).
In hi, lctttr. Mr. Williams wriln ch~t it i,
Nsi.r 10 associate eM namts of the filn with
the fil"$l menlioned nota tion. It JftmS d ifficult
for him to remembtt- ;u.., whert the ", " file is,
for in nance. To be fa i. , we must ",y tb.t it is
~ , ... stom of h~ bit. 1 ltamed cheu from ~ n old
French book. ~nd in <i. scripti,·c nowtlon 100.
but I mUft lo.1y th~t algebt~ic nol~l lOn is at lun
clUf ll.

I Ihink the rul wpttiority of IhOi .ysttm
appears in the tllking moves. N xN Or BxN
have onl y an abJtra' l mt 3ning, b... 1 if you read
N:t4 or B:f6, you know immtdialtly whert the
ev«It OIXUrs! In descriptive noution, there are
two boa,c;U, OM foe Wh itt and one for Blade.
and I do not think it i.... in prlcr ice. In AN,
the IWO players art playinll on Ihe ,ame ter·
r.un, and the mounuins of the chess booIrd
ue nol namt<! Allegheny for Whitt ~nd Colorado for Black, if you know what I mt.:ln!
The Sl»niards " ,.. .he deKo ptive 100, bOil "'e
nolice a movement in fa ...... of AN .. . Theft
art now $Orne toumament bookf, etc .• in G ru t
Brit. in, which nrc .1$0 in AN .
The f... ture 5eemJ to belong to AN!
A sUllleStion f01 Che", Uft: every month ~
game in AN to accUStom the American re.der
to the nota.ion in practi« th rou ghou t mOft
of the world.
Sylvain Zinser
France

M. Zinser. 0 wel'·lrnow" chess ",ril.r
lor the French magazine, Europe Ech·
ecs, has a point. While we have 01·
ready dosed the discussio n on this
mall. t. we fell we should bad, up our
own point about the Europ.an read.r.
Thl. month's solutions 10 Benlro's Bo f·
lI. u are in 01gebraic nota lion. os we
earli. r promised. Does onyone hO"f'e a
" alld obJedion 10 the p ubllcallon 01 on.
9am. (unonnolatedJ per month in 0/'
q. brafc?

Sir;
One of the bo nes o~ the two.day. fIVc·round
wmend Swiss !>ysc:em tournammu is me length
of time required (0 play th.te roundf (K\ Mwr·
day and Ille rigidIty of the stilllnil times tor
roundJ tWO and thrtt. Th is is particularly nue
for a player who compktu a lI~me Ua one or
tWo houn and has to wait three to four hours
to ~Uft his nut ....m • •
Play in a tw<H1ay, fi.,., ·round tournament can
be spctdtd up by usinll TASS for rounds two
~nd thru , Ih. T ownsend Ac,titrlltd Swis~
SY$lem.
Ufing TASS, as 5001\ as round one com·
mences, che tournament dirtctOc" milkn p.1 i ring~
for round [WO, a~um in, thaI all round one
lIamt1 art won by th. highest rat.d players.
I(ound [WO pairinlls afl !:hen posted $0 (ha(
upon fi nish inll che.. round one ,amti, pla yen
may SlUI round twO as soon as their opponerm
are avai lable and rady 10 play.
Aft ... all round twO ,ames have starttd, the
tournament d ir«tor makes pairings for rou nd
three, usin, aClual (ound on. «$lilts and assum·
ina that all round two games are won by ch.
highest .ated playen. Round thrft pairings are
then POSt t<! ... that upon finishing their round
two gamt$. players m. y start round thrtt as
MOOn as tbtir opponents are avail.ble and readv
to play.
Convtnt;onal Swi~ System p~irinllf would. be
mad e £Of rounds one . nd four (tht fint founds
of each day), and for round five (the fina l
round ).
Frederick S. T ownsend
Conntaicut

I

Sir:
Mr. P.chm.an·s COllr~geousneu, devotion to
coun,ry ,nd ideaiJ leave nothinll to be de-si red.
It if my sincere prayer that hi. cou ntrymen
b«ome irulilled with hif dinilliu ished moral
, haraCltru tQ.
Thank you vtty much for publish in; his leu..
of 1 September in the October issue of (l,ess

ur•.

Rkhard N . Fo ••
U.S. N avy

Sir:

It WII with grUt regfll that I ru d in the
October Chen Lif. the leiter 5eTIt to you from
Lud.k P~chman, one of the world ', grtaten
openin, lhtoftl ici.:ms. H is bookf, particularly
the fou r·volume work. Modem Chess Theory,
have betn u cellenl. H is a[fidu in Chess Life
have b«n OUt5tandinS. They will be sorely
missed!
My rnp«t and admiration mUst
o ... t again
(0 this man for che couralle he is show ing in
fightinll a most unfamiliar "opponent": Tyranny.
H is lutft$ and work in Prague h.ve put his
life in j«.pardy. I can only hope he will ......e·
how mana ge to survive.
Marvin R. Barker

,0

Sir:

I

fail to Stt what u,..ful pu rpo$t wu
stu·ed by your pub!iulion of Ludek Pachman'.
cour~g'OUf 1~ 1(fr. Cetlainly I fympllhin with
hi. ,·iewpo;nt. and he did requut public3tion.
y t< 1.1 UI (onsider orber pointf. Ou r mall3~ine i,
~ chen ~fiodical and yn th. Intft was, in
efftcl, a poli tical ed itorial on your pan. Would
American (htiO pI.yen enjoy rudinl criticism
or u.s. fortign policy in Soviet cheu ~riod ica l.?
They do such things. bttl should _ ? You hav~
(<<en!ly acquired the excellent 5ervicn of
Paul Kern . Now, d ... e to circumMances beyond
his (onn-tll, his contribu rions may be $lopped in
poIil ical retaliation. Would not the besl COUrse
~ chtu and onl y , btu in OUr mallu in.?
B. L. Pam.... n

Ordinarily. ch.... oubl1cotions 011
o'rer the world (a s well a s oth. r hobby
or I. chnlcal maqozlnesJ stay out of pol·
17

illcs. So do we. The "use/ul purpose"
selTed by the publication 01 Pachman's
letler was simply 10 fDlorm our read·
erll, fD Pachman's own words, Ibat be
would be unable to continue sendinq
hiB Iheorellcal articles. and wby.
You may remember Ibe storm cen·
tered around Alekblne's supposed con·
nection with Ihe Nazis fD the early
1940s. ThIs malter was certainly not iqnored by chess publicalionB, and only
because Alekbine was a famous chess
player, and all people interested in
chess wanted to Jrnow wbat was hOI>
peninq to him. Likewise. allhouqh Ihe
siluations are quite dillerent. chess
players the world over are concerned.
deeply concerned, about Ihe wellare
ot the world's Ieadinq Ilzeorellcian.
No, Ihe publication of his leIter was
delinitely not a political editorial on
our part.
We w~b to Ibank others who wrote
sympatbelicaJIy on Ibe subject 01
Pachman's Ietler: we reqret we are un·
able to publish all the letlers.
Sir:
I wOI.lld like w offer a co rrection to the
October letter of Mr. Whitehouse, Foreign na·
,ion. have honored orher chess playe" rhan the
reCent issue for Emanuel Lasker. In 1951, Cuba
issued 7 bi-«l]ored st~mps commemoraring the
30th anniversary of Capablanc3's winning the
World Championship. One .tamp show. rhe final
resigning position of la.!ker and se"eral of the
oth~rs portray Capab13nc.t. In 1955. Spain
honored loonardo Torus y Quevedo. a Spanilh
marhem~tician and inventor of a mKhanical
che.., playing machine. In 1958. Russian depicted
Milohail Tchigorin On a 4o·koptck i.su e.
Some ye.us 'Igo. slipport was 50llghr for is·
SUanCe of a Palll Morphy stamp in 1957, com·
memoraling the tOOth ann;verS.1ry of Morphy's
winning Ihe Amuican Chess Congrns in New
York. As ,,·jlh moot posta! ...quem for specific
>tamp is.uu. this met with failure.
I believe a litde later there may h3\'e been ~
lobby group Irying 10 have a Sl~mp issued on
,he chess rhemt. Bu, it 100 failed . The lobby
hu 10 be big and Strong. We h~ven't sponsotfd
any Olympiads Or had any World Champions.
and rhis may give them just, though regrerrab!e.
rusons for not issuin!,: snch stamps.
Robert Long

Thanks. Others who wrole 10 correct
Mt. Whllehouse wete Winlot! Fulle,
Larry Brandon and Hoberl Wilcox_ Mr.
Wilcox poinls oul Ihal the Sepl.·Ocl.
1967 issue 01 Topical Time. Ihe Journal
of Ihe American Topical Assoc:ialion.
conlains a checlelisl compJIed bv Hob·
erl NizewJtz, enlflIed CHESS ON
STAMPS. Also. Mr. Wilcox polnls out
Ihat Ihe 1968-$9 Membership Directory
of Ibe Associalion lists 29 members who
specialize In colleclinq philatelic rna'
lerial relalJng to chess,

$200

MAKES YOU
A

USCF MEMBER
FOR
LIFE!
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IN
by Dimitrije Bjelica

The tournament in Vinkovci, a small place not far from Belgrade, will be
remembered because of Bobby Fischer. Not because he won the tournament by a
margin of two points, not because of his wonderful play, but because he is Bobby
Fischer. No tournament in the world is as interesting as one with him in it. He is
the uncrowned king, he plays like a machine. Bobby was the most disciplined player
in the tournament, and I have never seen him like that. He gave a lot of interviews,
hundreds of autographs ...
At the beginning of the competition, Bobby said frankly: "It will be an interest·
ing battle for second place." He was right, because he made 7J.h points in the first
eight rounds and nobody could reach him. But believc it or not, he was not satis·
fied. He told me at the end of the tournament:
"I did not play the last games well. I could have won by four points."
When I asked him if he was surprised by Spassky's victory over Korchnoi, he
said:
"I would not have been surprised if Korchnoi had won. If he had beaten Spassky.
he would have won against Petrosian and become World Champion."
"You don't think Spassky will beat Petrosian?"
"Spassky looked bad in their last match. I think Petrosian has the betler chances."
"Who has the best chances in the Lugano Olympiad?"
"We will fight with the Russians for first place; Yugoslavia has the best
chances {or third."
"Who are the best players besides you?"
"Several Russians and Larsen."
"What would be the most interesting match at this time?"
"Fischer against somebody else."
"What conditions would you want to play against Petrosian if he invited you
to a match?"
"I would like to play not a particular number of games, but the winner should
be the first to win six or more games. I would like to play such a match very much
if Petrosian is willing."
"Do you think the Russians will continue their supremacy in the future?"
"Their supremacy gets smaller and smaller. They gave money to their players
and they had a big lead several years ago."
The last time I met Bobby was in Sousse during the Interzonal. But it seemed
to me that he had ehanged very much. He has time to speak to everyone he is very
kind and the people love him. During the fashion show at the close of the tournament,
somebody announced that Fischer was in the room. Hundreds of fans came for his
autograph. the entire audience of several hundred pcople applauded. He was a
central ligure in Vinkovei.
Donald Byrne, the captain of the American Olympic team, was also welcomed
in Yugoslavia. He surprised everyone with his fine play; he could have done even
better in the tournament. but for his last-round loss to Matulovic. Byrne lost only
three games: to Hort, Matanovic and l\1atulovic. I asked him about the chances
at Lugano.
"I can only talk about my dreams and about reality. The dream is first place,
reality second."

Army Wins Armed Forces
Individual And Team Titles
PFC Charles W. Powell is the 1968
Armed Forces Worldwide Chess Cham·
pion. He scored 11·1 in the annual tour·
nament which was played during Octo·
ber in The American Legion Hall of
Flags, Washington, D. C. Powell's only
loss was to the Air Force's S/ SGT. Roy
H. Hoppe, in a contest which earned
the Brilliancy Award for Hoppe.
Second and third individual prizes al·
so went to Army men. SP4 Michael Sen·
kiewicz, 101h-1J.h, and SP5 Walter R.
Cunningham, 10·2. The next three prizes
went to Air Force men~/SGT. Ross F.
Sprague. 9-3; AIC Steven D. Morrison.
B"2 ·3ih; and Hoppe with 7"2·4~~ .
The six-man Army contingent captured the Team title with a total seore
of 53 points in the twelve·round Swiss_

Air Force was next with 451fz and the
Sea Services last with 91h. By winnin:£
the Team title fOI' the third consecutive
year, the Army gained permanent pos·
session of the second Thomas Emery
Trophy. named for the World War I
Marine and Legionnaire who is Hon·
orary Chairman of the American Chess
Foundation, sponsor of the inter·service
competition.
American Chess Foundation Vice·
President G. Randle Grimes. Executive
Director Sidney Wallach, and Tourna·
ment Director Everett Raffel presented
the trophies and other awards at the
Annual Dinner at the Sheraton·Carlton
Hotel. The U.S. Chess Federation co·
operates with the Armed Forces and
the American Chess Foundation in this
annual worldwide tournament.
CHESS LIFE
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A NOTE ON ALqEBRAICNOTATION
This month we begin the use of al·
gebraic notation in Chess Life. For the
present, its use will be restricted to
Benko's Bafflers for several reasons: 1)
many readers not familiar with the sys·
tern would be confused if we used it in
game scores; 2) readers wishing to fa·
miliarize themselves with it now wiII
have a "painless" opportunity to do so:
3) problemists are used to it anyway.
We hope that by exposing readers to it
who have not previously had the oppor·
tunity to try it, we will gain their sup·
port for the use of algebraic notation
in other parts of the magazine.
Readers already familiar with alge·
braic notation will , of course, be familiar with the following explanation.
However, we recommend that they read
it anyway. since we will be using an
abbreviated form of the notation system.

•

•

•

•

•

The diagram below indicates the name
of every square in algebraic notation.
Simply memorizing these names, how.
ever, is not all there is to it
To record moves in algebraic, you
write the initial of the moving piece
(the same initials as used in descriptive
notation), followed at once by the name
of the square to which it moves. No
punctuation Is used except to indicate
captures (see below), Thus, the move
"B·KN2" is written algebraically "Bg2,"
(Note that that initial of the piece is
capitalized and the name of the square
is not, to avoid confusion.) If either of
two similar pieces (e. g. Knights) can
move to the same square, the distinction
is made as follows: "N4d6" or ''NSdS.''
If either of two similar pieces on the
same rank can move to the same square,
then the distinction is made as follows :
"Nfd6" or " Nbd6." In all of these cases.
as can be seen, the arrival square, d6,
is the same ; only the "address" of the
moving piece need be distinguished.
Captures are indicated in much the
same way, with the difference that the
initial of the piece and its arrival square
are separated by a colon (:). Thus, to
return to the previous example, if White
captures on d6, his move would be writ·
ten : "N:d6." And of course, if either
BLACK

WHITE
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of two Knights could make the same
capture, the capturing piece is distin·
gUished : " N4:d6" or "N8:d8" or "Nf:d6"
or " Nb:d6," etc.
Pawn moves are different : the initial
is not used, but only the name of the
square to which the pawn is moved.
Thus, if White plays p·K4, the move is
written algebraically as "e4." On the
other hand, if Black plays P·K4, his
move is written "e5" since the arrival
square of the Black pawn is the e5
square.
Pawn captures are another matter.
Here we show only the letters of the
departUre and arrival files, using rank
numbers only to avoid ambia:uity. Thus,
after 1. e4, c5 ; 2. Nf3, Nc6; 3. d4, Black's
us ual PxP is written simply "cd ," mean·
ing that the pawn on the "c" file cap·
tured something on the "d" file. Since
only one piece or pawn occupies any
given square, it is not necessary to in·
dicate whit is captured. only whare.
Note fUrther that the colon is not used
in pawn captures. The rank number, as
we explained, is used only when necessary, as in the following example : suppose there are White pawns on f2 and
f5, and that there are Black pawns (or
pie<:es) on e3 and e6. The description
"le" does not impart enoua:h informa·
tion; it is necessary to write either "fe3"
or "fe6."
Note : do not confuse upper·case "B"
indicating Bishop, with lower·case "b"
indicating the Queen Knight file .
The moves "0·0" and "0 ·0·0 " remain
unchanged, as do annotative symbols
0, ?, etc.). Check is indicated by a plus
sign ( + ). The " e.p." designation is suo
perfluous.
Here is a short game as a further
example, given first in good old de·
scriptive notation, and then in good old
(older!) algebraic.
1. P·Q4, N.KB3; 2. P.QB4, P·KN3; 3.
P.KN3, P·Q4; 4. B·N2, B·N2; 5. N·QB3,
P·B3; 6. P·N3, 0 ·0; 7. B·N2, B·B4; 8.
N·B3, Q·Bl; 9. P·KR4, PxP; 10. PxP,
p ·B4! ; 11. Q·N3?, N·B3 ; 12. P.Q5, N·
QR4; 13. Q·N5? , Q·B2; 14. N·R4, P·N3;
15. N·KS, N·Kl! ; 16. NxNP, PxN; 17.
N·B6, N·Q3. White resigns.
1. d4, Nf6; 2. c4, g6; 3. g3, d5 ; 4. Bg2,
Bg7; 5. Nc3, c6 ; 6. b3, 0 ·0 ; 7. Bb2.
8r5; 8. Nf3, Qc8; 9. h4, de ; 10. bc, c5!:
11. Qb3?, Nc6; 12. d5. Na5; 13. Qb5?
Qc7 ; 14. Na4. b6; 15. Ne5, NeB!; 16.
N:b6, ab; 17. Nc6, Nd6, White resigm .
Note that the algebraic takes up about
15% less space than descriptive!
As we pointed out in a recent "Let·
ters" column, there are any number
of mnemonic systems you can use to
help memorize the algebraic designa.
tlons. The simplest seems to be the use
of small , glued index tabs. wh ich you
can paste on the squares of your chess·
board. They can be easily removed with.
out leaving a mark.
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By Pal Benko
DECEMBER SOLUTIONS

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

178: 1. 0·0.
119: 1, 0081
180; I. Oa1l
181: 1. N2141

182:
183:
184:
185:

1. '851
1. OMI
1. 0871
1. Kb3. dlQ + : 2. Be21 11 1,
, . . . , dlB + : 2. Rdl: H1. .. . ..
dIN; 2. R02 + .

No. 186: I. Bolt. b4: 2. Nb2I: H1. . .. ..
05; 2. Nc31
No. 187: 1. Kb4. Kd4: 2, Nd3, Kd5: 3.
NI4+.
No, 188: 1. b6+ (I. K:e2? N.3 + ; 2.
K:c3, Bb4+ and 3. BaS). KaS!
(1 •• . . • , Kb7?: 2. K:c2, N83+:
3, K:e3. Be4+ : 4. Kd3!. B:d6: S.
B~lJ: 2. K:c.2. Ne3+ : 3. r:c3.
Rc4+: 4. Kb3 (4. Kd3?, Rc:6t or
4. Kcf21'. Rd4+: 5. Bd3+.
Nc4 +" Rb4 + : 5. K:a3, R:bS;
6. Bd3+, Ka5: 7. d8N! ('I. dBO?
Nc:4+: 8. B:e4. stalemate, or 7.
d8B. R:d6!: 8. B:d6, Nc4+ , etc.'.
BoS; 8. Nb7+ 1. Kb6+ : S. B:a6
and "'.fDs.
No. 18S: 1. Kd2. b4: 2, e5 (2, Ken,
Bq2: 3, &5. W; 4. e6. Bq71
",Insl, b3: 3. e6, el0+ (U 3,
.... , R"; 4. e7. Be8: S. Re4. b2:
6. ReSl dra"".): 4. II:81. B16; 5.
8e4. b2; 6. e7, 102: 7. Bell
(7. 880? bIO+ ; 8. .I'd, Od+ :
9. la3. 0c3+ : 10• .I'd, 013+:
II. Kd2. Rd6 + . etc.• wlns'. R.6:
8. K12/ draws (B. HIeS? bl0+ :
S. K.2. 0b5+: 10. KeI. 0b4'+ .
etc.'.
January 24-26

NEW YORK CITY
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Biltmore Hotel. New York
CHAMPIONSHIP

$300 FIRST PRIZE
AMATEUR

$100 FIRST PRIZE
F.bruary 70S

NORTHEAST OPEN
E..t Orange, N.J.

$200 FIRST PRIZE

IS

Send all moil for this department, and ONLY for this deportment to:
PAL BENKO, P.O. Box 313, Gracie Station, New York, N.Y. 10028
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No. 190
F. Sklenar, Czechoslovakia

No. 19l
Nathan Rubens, New York

No. 192
L. RiClu, Hungary

White mates in two

White mates in two

White mates in two

No. 193
A. Ellerman, Argentina

No. 194
C. Mansfield, England

No. 195
B. M. Archkov, USSR

White mates in two

White mates in two

White mates in two

No. 196
Nathan Rubens, New York

No. 197
Bruce Leverett, Penna.

No. 198
Nathan Rubens, New York

White mates in three

White mates in three

White mates in three

No. 199
L. Rlczu, Hungary

No. 200
D. Friedgood, South Africa

No. 201
C. Mansfield, England

White mates In four

White to move and draw

White to move and draw
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USCF MEMBERSHIP MEETING
III (MIDDLE ATLANTIC)

HI.... The.t.r

Snowmul-.t·Aspen, Colorado
August 13, 1968
The meeting was called to order by President Marshall
Rohland at 2 P.M. There were 81 members present. The
minutes of the
wcre approved as published.
ELECTION OF
The following wcre named Directors for 1968-1969. (One

Allentown
1

star de notes Olficer·Dircctor; two stars denote Life Director.
Numerals after name of state indicate number of State Di·
rectors to which it is enti tled, based on one State Director for
ever)' 50 members or fraction thereof, in addition to Life
Directors and Olticer-Directors.}

USCF DIRECTORS 1968-1969
REGION I (NEW ENGLAND )

Rutland

('J

(SOUTHERN )

Wetherltleld

II (EASTERN)

.~;.R IO

:r(

Pledr..

. RIo PIedra.

CI",

Hunt,,,me
Birmingham

(GREAT LAKES)

City
City
Clly

Hili

CENTRAL)

JANUARY, 1969
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Hill.

I

,

,

City
Uncoln
Scottsblurr

VII (SOUTH WISTERN)

APO, FPO (6)

CANADA

MSGT. Buek Allen , APO Siln Fr.ncl$CO
Major Arthur JOY, APO New York
Lt. Donato Rivera Jr" APO New York
Chuck Slqleton , APO San Francl5eo
Cha rl n C. Spencer U. APO SaIl Fr.nclteo
SP4 John H. StUIlSI. APO New York

CANADA (2)

Phil H. ley, Sa.mla
Moe Moss, Montreal

Lawrence
Ft. RUe)'

REGION VIII (PACIFIC)

",."., B....

Salt Lake City

,
Honolulu
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Chess

Aronson repOrted th.t the U.S, Wornbe held On aU.fnat. year•. The date

Life~Her. and There ...

R. B. Johnson was the winner of the

New York State Championship (and the
Harold M. PhiUips Memorial CUp). Tied
for seeond were: John Meyer, William

Goichberg, Matthew

Katnin,

George

Mauer and Les Leder, each with 6-3,
The A prize was shared by H. Selib, B.
Schmidt and K. Dean. Lee Battes won
the B prize, D. Brown the CoD, and A.
Kolsun was best unrated.
In the New York State Speed Cham·
pionship, John Meyer came out on top,
with Arnold Chertkof second. In tbe
team event (for the Susquehanna Cup),
first was Schenectady ce, followed by
King's Knight. Edward Vallee, reelected
President of the N. Y. State Chess Association, directed; 24 played.

•

•

•

•

Minrlles of the two meet ings of tIl e USCF Board of Directors
(including further Regional and Committee Reporn) will appear in
next month's CHESS LIFE.

•

The 3rd annual New Britain (Conn .)
Summer Open, with 16 players, was won
by Arkadijs Strazdins, 6-0. Second was
Daniel Lechowic, 5-1, and third was Pet·
er Kloskowski.
In a round robin tournament for the
championship of New Britain, Strazdins
posted an incredible 311h-1h score! He

was followed by Fryderyk Depa, 2'7-5.
Andris Slrazdins became the New Brilain High School Champion for the sec·
ond year in a row. Second was David
Kalon and third was Edward Hachett.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The 6th Kings Open, at the Brooklyn
Chess Club, was won by John Hecbtlinger, 4!h·lh. He was followed by Bruce
Pandolfini (4), George Martin (3%; he
also won the B prize), and Marvin Glasser (3!h j he won the C prize). Richard
Little directed; 20 played.
A five-way tie for first (there is no
mention of a tiebreak) in the New York
City Championship involved the following ; Irving Prus, Mayer Riff, Richard
Paviolitis, Bruce Pandolflni and Jonathan Josephs. Top B was Steven Latus,
top C was Simon Wieczner , top D was
Larry Brauner, top under·lOOO was Erwin Middleton, Richard Little directed;
M played.
The Santa Monica Bay Chess Club
continued its record-smaShing ways

ACTION IN MILWAUKEE
The Milwaukee Public Schools Division of Municipal Recreation and Adult
Education has long had an active chess program. The latest event held In a Milwaukee public recreation facility was the Hawthorn Glen Rating Tournament in
October. This 100% USCF·rated tournament gave twenty-eight players a chance to
play for a national rating without leaving their home ground. Robert Holyon took a
clear first with ~ wins and no losses. Second through fourth with 4·1 scores were
(in order of tie-break) William Williams, Josef Friedman, and Joseph Lynch. The
tournament was directed by the indefatigable and efficient Miss Pearle Mann_
During September and October, the Milwaukee 30-30 Championship was held
in the same location. John Anderson topped this event with a perfect 7-0, while
Dan Gleason and Michael Phillips took sewnd and third, each with 5-2.
Josef Friedman, who placed third in the Hawthorn Glen Ratine Tournament.
was one of six people to score draws against Bent Larsen during the Grandmaster's
Milwaukee exhibition. Others who obtained draws were John Ruprecht, Charles
Wilde, John Anderson, FIDE Vice-President Fred Cramer, and U.S. Open Women's
Champion Marilyn Koput. But Walter Teubner outshone them all, taking a full point
from the Danish Grandmaster. Larsen's total score was 28 wins, 6 draws, and 1 loss.

JANUARY, 1969

when the So. California Open drew 164
entrants at Miles Playhouse in Santa
Monica.
A three.way tie resulted in the Mas·
ter-through A section between Larry
Kaufman, 1966 American Open Cham·
pion, of SilVer Spring, Md., William
Bills of Beaumont, Texas, and Carl Pi!·
nick of Los Angeles, runner-up in last
year's event.
All scored 41h-Ih. Kaufman drew with
Bills, while Pilnick drew with Robion
Kirby, math professor of U.C.L.A_ Kauf·
man emerged the title-holder by a narrow Solkoff margin.
Bills, rated 2108. was the top Expert.
Steve Hohensee's fine last-round win
over Master Ron Gross of Long Beach
garnered him second Expert honors.
Chandler Yergin of Beverly Hills won
the " A " trophy with 3 points.
Other high· ranking players in the top
section were Tibor Weinberger of Santa
Monica, Jude Acers, Berkeley, Sabu
Subrammlan, New Delhi, and Felipe Padilla of GUadaiahara, Mexico's thirdranking player.
The 112.player Reserve Section for
those rated below 1800 resulted in a
tie between Don Cotten, Riverside, and
Louis Portillo of Diamond Bar, Cal.
Each scored 5.{l. Cotten won the trophy
on tie-break. Joseph Katz, a 17-year old
student from Montreal scored 4lh for
~lear third . Robert Engler, Pacific PalIsades was the C winner with 4 points.
Tom Rook, another high-schOOl student
from Los Angeles was the D champion.
Andrew Kempner directed.

•

•

•

•

•

Bitbur, AFB in Germany was the
scene 01 the 62nd USCF Rating Tourna.
ment in Europe. James Bardwell won on
tiebreak over Horst Schaffer, Dieter
Krussman, and Hermann Eickeler each
with 4-1. Friedheim Binger won the un.
rated prize, and William Vaughn was
best CoD player. John Struss directed.
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The Famous Pergamon Series
This outstanding Chess Series is printed in a very dear type face on paper of high quality. bound in a sturdy "soft cover."
Each book is durable, pleasing in appearance, and extremely practical. Written by foremost ill/emotional authorities, they provide stimulating coverage of chess at prices you can allord- and studying them WILL improve your game!

Latest Addition to the Series
A COMPLETE DEFENCE TO 1. P-K4
!Iv David Hooper

The author advocates in this book a defensive system to

the king's pawn opening based on the Open Game (1. P·K4,

P·K4), yet avoiding the Ruy Lopez by playing instead Petroff's

THE RUY LOPEZ
by Leonord Barden

Tailored to the needs of every player who wanl$ to win
more games. Describes how to start off by gettin~ the "feel"
of a game, the strongest ways to begin, and htUe known
methods to surprise opponents and secure quick victories. Ex·
plains strategy and tactics of playing for and against the Ruy.

Only $2.00

Defence (2. N·KB3, N-KB3).

This way of avoiding the Lopez has been regularly used
in the past and present by Pillsbury, Marshall, Kan, Kashdan,
Trifunovic, Mikenas, and Kholmov. Others, from Morphy to
Alekhine, and more recently Smyslov, Lilienthal, and Bronstein, have used Petroff's Defence from time to time.
This is a practical book meant to help you win more
games; it can be useful for ambitious players at all levels
of the game. It deals with Petroff's Defence both from Black's
point of view and White's, and should be useful to all players
who play or defend the king's pawn opening. It not only
shows the currently popular variations, but also deals with
all old and almost forgotten lines which, as we sometimes
find to our cost, may at any moment be resuscitated.
Some 0p'ponents may avoid Petroff's D(!fence altogether,
and you Will need to know good defences against the Vienna
Opening, King's Gambit, Four Knight's Opening, Scotch Opening, Center Opening, and Bishop's Opcning. These are all
dealt with, but-with a difference- only from Black's point
of view.
List Price $4.50
Members $4.00

LEARN CHESS
by Alexander & Beach

VOLUME ONE: FIRST PRINCIPLES

While this book should be of value to anyone learning
chess, it is aimed primarily at helping young players. It is
useful not only for individuals but for a number of players
learning together, such as a school chess club or a chess class.
It contains over 400 graded examples, ranging from the very
simple to some which would tax a strong player. Among
these examples are some "group excrcises." The harder individual exercises can also be treated as group exercises--and
equally, the latter can be done by individuals on their own.
The book goes on to explain fairly advanced points, and
enables the attentive reader to playa sensible game-developing his pieces correctly, having some idea of the moves to
attempt in the middle game, and reaching the end game
with a decisive material advantage.

Only $2.00

VOLUME TWO: WINNING METHODS

Examines the game at a more advanced level, with em·
phasis on the middle game and methods of winning. Thoroughly illustrates all the standard ways in which you can
win (or lose!). Analyzes in depth the standard ways to win
material~ teaches you how to. build. an attack aga!nst. the
king ana how to play the endIng; discusses the maIn Ideas
underlining a number of openings, mainly king's pawn.

Only $2.00

TIGRAN PETROSIAN:
WORLD CHAMPION
by Count A. O'Kelly de GaltooIJ

THE book on Petrosian--one of thc greatest of World
Champions and the only one in the last 32 years to win a
match in defense of his title! Written by the non-Soviet master
who knows him most intimately (they first met as fellow
contestants in the 1952 Maroczy Memorial Tournament, and
O'Kelly was Chief Umpire of the Petrosian-Spassky match in
early 19£6).
The author adopts a lively approach, the book being both
biographical and technical. An up·to·date work with regard
to chess theory, it covers the life of Tigran Petrosian from
1946-1963 and the 30 games have been carefully selected, thus
giving a concrete idea of his style and tendencies.

Only $2.45
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MODERN CHESS OPENING THEORY
by Soviet Grandmaster A. S. Suetin

To quote from the book's preface, "the author is a leading
Soviet Grandmaster who helped to coach and prepare Tigran
Petrosian in his successful bid for the world title. Here he
fully explains the basic ideas of opening playas practiced
by the great Russian masters. Themes like the fight for the
center, 'pawn sacrifices for the initiative, and attacks on opposite Sides of the board occur in almost every opening, whatever the grade of chess or the strength of the players. This
book not only teaches you how to handle such situations, but.
just as important, shows the vital process of transforming
an opening advantage into a win in the middle game."
The chapters cover the following ground: the history of
opening theory; basic prinCiples and aims of the opening;
the struggle for the center in the modern opening; new paths
in the opening; how to teach opening theory. The discussion
of ideas and prinCiples embraces the most recent lines and
systems and is copiously illustrated by examples from master
practice.
Members $4.50
List Price $4.95

THE ART OF ATTACK IN CHESS
bv V. Vukooic

Editor, " Yugoslav Chess Heraltf'

Presenting a new approach towards the art of attack in
chess. To quote the author: "Being the most important action
in chess and the central element of the game in ancient times!
attack appears at all stages of the game's development ana
in various forms of perfection . . . . At this point . . . there
exists an extremely large group of chessplayers, who are no
longer beginners nor, on the other hand, masters or pointhunters but players who aim primarily at deriving an aesthetic
satisfaction from the game. For such players an attacking
game is more attractive than positional techniques and they
will continue to attack regardless of risk, ... So why should
sllch players not become acquainted with the general principles of attack? Why should they not perfect themselves in
that style of chess in which they are most at home?"
Thc book classifies and deals at length with the various
kinds of attack, expounding especially on the art of the mating
attack. Chessplayers will value the author's new approach
and welcome this most enlightened and stimulating contribu·
tion to chess literature.
List Price $6.50
Members $5.75

CHESS ENDINGS:
ESSENTIAL KNOWLEDGE
by Soviet Grandmaster A. Averbakh

The Soviet Union's leading expert on endgame theory bas
brought together in this book all the information essential
to a working knowledge of the endgame. It is concerned with
the basic points, particularly those which are most often en·
countered in practice. The first chapter describes the elemen·
tary mates and can be understood by the beginner. Thereafter
the standard is gradually raised in order to include material
which the club and tournament competitor needs to have at
his command. Finally! the reader is shown how the theory
which he has learned IS employed in practical endings.
The author has presented the material in such a way that
a reader knowing only the rudiments of the game can progress
step by step to quite an advanced standard. At the same time,
the expert player can profit from this book by using it to
revise and widen his knowledge of the endgame.
List Price $2.95
Members $2.50
CHESS LIFE

,
Contains the very latest opening ideas and theoretical contributions selected from all important tournaments and matches
played during the first six months of 1968. Games which are of value as a whole are treated equolly with those which enrich
opening theory. Far more selective than ever before, 679 complete games from Hastings, Moscow, Bucharest, Sarajevo., Mon·
aCQ, Bamberg, Beverwijk, Kecskemet, World Correspondence Championship, all Candidates Matches, and eight other events.
Contains every game from Kotchnoi-Tal (5Y2-4Yd and Spcrssky-Lorsen (5Y2-2Yd. Contains two. special new sections o.f games
from which only certain phases deserve attention. One section has 45 brilliant Combinations from actual play. The other section has 27 highly instructive End Games from recent competitions.
Contains an English-language introduction, explanation of the annotation code, index of players and commentators, and
list of tournaments and matches. Crosstables given for every tournament.

BOOK Y, Immediate Shipment
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Postpaid, $5_00

TWO GREAT NEW BOOKS
OF

BY

TWO OF
's GREATEST
CHESS PLAYERS and TEACHERS
EValls, Larry

CHESS-BEGINNER TO EXPERT
,
\.,---

..,.

'--- --_.

No. L-800 • CHESS GIANT . . $20.00
King 5" high. For those who want the biggest in an authentic
Staunton design, with every piece an object of real beauty.
Molded from the finest p'lastic, these handsome chessmen are
virtually seamless, heavIly weighted, and perfectly balanced.
Each piece magnificently proportioned to the 5" King size; all
with felt base for easy, quiet mobility. Boxed in a rich leatherette chest, with gold-leaf "fleur-de-lis. "

BOARD
GREEN AND CREAM
We have obtained a smart leathereUe green folding board
with silk-screened cream squares which is very easy on the
eyes. Opens to 20%" x 20%" with 2%" squares. Great for
use with No. 1491 Cavalier and No. L·800 Chess Giant sets.

No. L·400 GREEN GIANT .

.

.

.

$4.50

The 1968 United States Champion has written a great, easily
understood book for the beginner and the novice. Written by
a master who knows how to explain the game, it leads you
step by step through the fundamentals on the road to becoming
an cxpert player. Fourteen chapters packed with instruction:
How to get started , chess notation, checkmate, how games
are drawn, elementary endgames, basic opening principles,
threats, how not to play chess, championship openings, win·
ning techniques, advanced endgame studies, how to learn from
the masters, golden treasury of chess and hundreds of diagrams
that are explained progressively.

List Price $5.95

Members $5.25

Horowitz, I, A.

HOW TO WIN AT CHESS
One of the world's leading chess player~ and writers dcscribes
here the entire strategy and techniques of the game of chess.
HOW TO WIN AT CHESS presents in on e volume the entire
texts of four earlier books by 1. A. Horowitz, entitled HOW
TO WIN IN THE CHESS OPENINGS, MODERN IDEAS IN
THE CHESS OPENINGS, HOW TO WIN IN THE i\IIDDLE
GAl\IE OF CHESS, and HOW TO WIN IN THE CHESS ENDINGS. The result is the nearest approach to the completc
course ever devised, particularly adapted to the begin ncr who
has learned how to make the moves and how to read chess
notation but is groping for signposts in the vast range of chess
knowledge and literature.

List Price $9.95

Members $9.00

Mail your order, with check or money order in the amount of your purchase, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION
•

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

On orders for less than $3.00, add !l0¢ for handling and shipping.
N.Y. state residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices given.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. All prices in U.S. doliars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to
cover currency exchange differential. Other non-U.S. pUrchasers, please add 15% to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
JANUARY, 1969
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USCF ANNUAL RATING LIST
by E. B. Edmondson, USCF EXKUtl ... Dir.ctor

This Annual Rating List marks another significant USCF

mileslone-completion of your business office's first year of
cperation at its Newburgh location. And what a full year it has
been, particularly from a rating standpoint. In itially, our ncw
statistician had to master her rather complex duties while
(Jvcrcomlng the huge backle" of work which had built up
during the move from New York City. Sne met this challenge
successfu lly and was completely up to date in time to publish
the Summer Rating Supplement (June 1968). Then came an·
other transition period while we switched to the rating calculation methods described by Professor Elo in "The Proposed
use r' Rating System" (August 1967), Finally. a considerable
increase in both membership and tournament activity during
thc fall of 1968 placed an unprecedented burden on our
hard.working gal during the last few months.
As an iHustration of the increased workload, compare
this Annual List with those of previous years. The current list
contains the name of approximately 30% more active tourna·
ment players than last year's; additionally, the average player
tOmpeted in more tournaments and played more rated games
than ever before. The net result of these two Increases was a
rise of more than 40% in the number of calculations required
to produce this Annual List. Considerably more time was need·
ed, too, for typing, typesetting, proofreading, and correcting
the list. Which hrings us to the reason your Annual List ap·
pears in January rather than December CHESS J.JFE. We were
fa ced with a dear choice-delay December's distribution while
this vastly expanded list was prepared, or get December out on
time by holding the list over until January. Knowing full well
that some would find fault no matter which way wc jumped.
we felt that the majority of our members would prefer the
latter choice and decided accordingly.
Once again we are over the hurdles with a clear track
ahead. Mrs. Lynne Hedberg, our rating statistician, has be·
come so expert in using the current formulas that she will
keep your ratings and the lists' pUblication dates current
during the coming year. But , h. n.eds your help, in the follow.
ing ways.
TOURNAMENT ORGANIZERS, DIRECTORS,
AND RATING REPORT SENDERS
You all know that the only events which can be USCF
rated are those sponsored by USCF Affili;lltn In which every
plaYlr is I USCF memtMr, Additionally, Mrs. Hedberg some·
times find s it impossible to rate an event because the report
is incomplete, illegible, or submitted in a completely erroneous
format. To make it possible for her to rate your tournament
without dll.y and to keep up to date on ;1111 ratings. please
observe these instructions.
1. Actually make a "sight check" of every player's memo
bership card to be positive that it is current. Collect dues
and forward them to USCF within 72 hours for alt players
who do not show you a valid card. BI surl to give their
complltl nlmes ;lind IddrlSSls, including Zip Codls. Send
this membership information to us right away- it's not necessary to wait until your rating report is ready.
2. Submit the rating report within two weeks after con·
clusion of play--even sooner if possible. All reports must :
a. Be typed or printed- definitely legible.
b. Contain the full n;llmlS of all players, preferably as shown
on their USCF membership cards.
c. Show a player's home state if he is an out·of·towner. or
his former residence if he is new in your area. However, street
addresses are not required unless there are two players with
the same full name in the same state.
d. Indicate which players have never before participated
in a rated event. The Director can easily obtain this informa·
tion by asking those players for whom ratings cannot be found .
e. Be on the Rating Report Forms furni shed upon request
by USCF, or a reasonable facsimile thereof. Typed crosslables
are fine , with players listed either in order of finish or in
order of pre·tournament ratings (as is usually done on t he
wall chart). U you wish to really save yo urself time. send
the wall charts in as your rating report-but check them
26

lirst for accuracy and completeness. (Tie.breaking points need
nol be shown on a rating report.)
TOURNAMENT PLAYERS
1. Check your own membership card beforehand for
validity, and carry it with you to show at every rated event.
If your membership is not current, be prepared to pay your
dues at the tournament.
2. When you register for a chess event, always be sure
the organizer bas your complete name, properly spelled, and
your mailing add ress. Tell him if you're from out of town or
if yo U have moved recently.
3. li )'ou played in a tournament prior to October 31
and your name is not on this list, don't write to us unless
you r tournament has appeared on one of the lists of events
rated. The person for you to see is the man responsible for
submitting the rating report!
4. When yo u do have occasion to speak to an organizer
abo ut probable late submission of a rating report. remember,
there may have been a reason. Perhaps he is doing the job
all by himsel£ in your area, and could use some assistance.
Surprise the man-don't just complain-offer to belp!
5. When it does become necessary to wrile to your USCF
rating statistician, be concise and to the point. Give all the
details of your rating problem or question, but do not Includl
memberships, mercbandise orders, or questions on other
subjects in the same letter. Doing so usually creates more
problems and slows down or sidetracks the reply.
With our thanks to Mrs. Hedhcrg for her fine accomplish·
ments during the past year, and with equal appreciation to aU
of you who cooperated so much and made the whole thing
pOSSible, we present your 1968 Annual Rating List.

EVENTS RATED
The Annual Ra ting List reflects every tournament report
soroperly submittld to your Federation through October 31,
1968. The List includes all members who competed in the
events listed below or in our March, June, and September
1968 issues. Members who did not compete in any of the
events listed during the year will not find their names below,
even if they were rated in prior years. The last published
ratings of these menlbers remain in effect.
ANY COMPETITION NOT ON THE " EVENTS RATED"
LISTS HAS NOT YET BEEN RATED, for one of the following
re ..sons. The report was received too late or not at all ;
the report was illegible, entirely or in part; onc or more of
the players were not USCF members ; the group which sent
in the rating report was not a USCF Affiliate. (The appearance
of a news item in CHESS LIFE does not necessarily mean
that the subject event has been properly submitted for rating.)
Your Spring Rating Supplement will be in the March
issue and will include all rating reports received through
January 15. 1969.
NO. of
1"1•
INTEIiNATIONAL- Vlnkovcl, Yu goslav la-Sepumber _........................... 14
NATI ONAL- U.S. Ju n io r Champ io nsh ip-Ne w York---J ul y ...... .......... 8
U.S . Cha m pionshi p- Ne w york- July .................................................... l2
1968 Junior Open- Oh lo-August ................................................... " ........ ... 92
U.S. Open_ Co lor ad o--Augu,t ....................................... .................................172
FOREIGN - Cla r k Air Base Champlonshlp-PhlUp.-July .................... 8
Pm' rto Rleo Open -.l u ne ............................................ ___ ................................. 103
lIe1delbe n: Holid a y Open-AugustoSeptember _.. ____ ......... __ ................ !3
Ok inawa Labor Da y Open-September ............ _............... _...................... II
ALABAMA_l l id summe r Open- Hunb vme-Ju ly .. _................ _. __ ............ 37
HunI S"me CII )' Ch. mplonsh lp-M.y.,) uly .......... _._ ... _........ _._. __ ........ 7
Alaba ma Cha mp lo n l hlp-Augu st·Sl'pte m ber ...................... ~ .................. 22
ALASKA_F irst ASCF An n u.1 Inde pe nd enc. Da y Opl'n-.l uly ............ 10
F in ! ASCI" ,\nnua ] Al u ka Mere han ts L. bor Da y Ope'!l-5e pt . .... 10
1968 An chorage Ci t y Open Ch.mplo n5hlp-November .................... 24
ARIZONA_Roc ky )Ioun t aln Open- Au l ust·Se ptember ........................ 81
Sc hwal'z M~l11 o r ln l Ca ndldatu- Seplemoor .. .......................................... 12
Phoenix Cheu Club 1969 Champlonshl p-Ol'tober ............................ 44
Ladder Tou rna ment. PhO<:'nlx Cheq Club-April ........ _...................... 23
Ma tr hes: Gibso n I Luckhardt. RepJl('rt I Rowley, King / N~lson .
Kin ,:/ S paln . l llll e r / fe yf'r, Yao/ AtklR$On, WrighUBllre Wrlsht/.
l la nn . ~ I ann I oure , Miller / Atkinson . Pokhlnsky I Reevu.
ThOm p <on / Olson . Atkinson/ Fl'ye r . Rowley/ S<: hollm e )·er. M.nnl
Tho mas. ,\ t kln son / Fe)·er. Ml'Hone , PerJ')', R&wley/ Scb oUme ye r ,
Lan sbe rry / La nsb e rry, LansberJ')' / L.nlberry, Lan sberry /Lansberry.

.,.,s

CHESS LIFE

ARKANSAS-~'Ir~t

Annual 1968 FayetvlUe Closed ChampionshipOctober "" ...".""""""" ...." ..........."."" .... "" ..."."." ......,, .................." ..."." ..."" ...... 10
CALIFORNIA_NAA VaHey Chess Club Winter Rating Tournament .... 12
Otto Wentc her Memorial-Santa Monlca- May-June .... "" .... "" ........ 51
1968 pacIrlc Soutbwcst Opffi-July ..... ".""" ............................... " ..........,,.173
CCCA Regional at Berkeley~uly .................... "" ........ "" ............................ 30
Ernest Shields Open~uly ......................................... _" ........ " ...... "" ............ 71
Riverside Vernal Tournament~uly-August ........................................ 22
Barstow Open _ August ..."............................................................................... 4
Antelope Valley Tournament- August .................................................... 17
1963 Intand Championship-August ............................................................ 12.
Summer Wann ,Up-Whittie~uly·Augu st ..................................... " ..... 28
Ventura Marina Chess Festival-August..September ........................ 36
Steiner Rating Toumament-July·August ............................................ 33
Santa Monica Class Tournament----July·August ............................... " ... 63
Southern CaliIornla Open-August .. " ........................................................ 164
15th Davis Rated Tou r neY- A and B Sections-June·September .... 11
Summer Ratin g Tournamen t-EI Segundo-August·September .... 16
Sacramffito Summ er Tournament- July.september .......................... 11
Third Annual 1966 Northern Calitornla Chess ChampionshipSeptember ..... " ................... " .................. " ......................................... ".""." ..... 24
Monterey Peninsula Chess Club Summer Ratlng- August_Oct . . _" 16
Long Beach Classic, 3 Sections-September........................................ 116
USCF Open, Novato-October .................................,...." ................................ 20
Clairmont Chess Club Tournament-July.Oetober ............................ 11
5th Annual Antelope Valley Championship-October ........................ 13
Flight of the Bumbler Bee-October ..............................................,..... 37
Matches: Jon('s/ Follas, Jenntngs/Sparkman, Bowe/ Morrls, Kaner/
Ashby, Church/Flsber.
COLORADO-Gates Rubber Company Six Round Swiss- Date ? ........ 34
Gates Rubber Company Round Robin- Date? .................................... 21
CONNECTICUT_ Th ird Annual New Britain Summer Open~uly .... 16
Seml·F1nals-Hartford Matcb Champion ship-February .................... 4
1968 New London Y Summer Open~une_August ................................ 23
Bridgeport Open- August .................." ... " ....................................................... 73
1968 Harirord Expert and Amateur Open-September ... " ............... 61
D.C,-1968 Annua l Tournament-P layoff to Determine Third PlaceJU'JIe-July ."',................................ ,.......................................... ,,.......................... 2
Eastern Open-Open and Booster Secuons- August·September ...... 151
Capital City Open- October ............................................................................ 102
Matches: Forbush/Slaek, Saavedra/Case, Boushka / Slack,
FLORIDA-1968 Tampa Open-Open and Amateur Dlvislons-July .... 33
Florida Open Championship-Open and Amateur Dlvlslons-Sept. 55
GEORGIA_1968 Georgia Closed Tournament- August·September .... 46
i'olatchs: Blakcman/ Troncone, Blakeman/Troncone.
HAWAII- 1968 Honolulu Invitational_October ............................................ 6
IDAHO-BOise Chess Club Champlonship-April.July .. " ........................ 5
ILLINOIS-Peoria City Champlonship-----July ................................................ 12
Chicago Chess Club Tournament- June.July ........................................ 15
Twin City Chess Club Summer Rating Tournament-J uly ............ 6
Second 1968 Twln City Chess Tornado-July ........................... " ......... _ N
Second Holiday Open-August ................................." ................................. B2
Brad ley Summer Open- August .................................................................... 30
Austin Chess Club 1968 Ladder Tourney~une·September ............ j(}
1968 illinOis Open Cbamplonshlp- August·September .................... 164
GPCF September Ladder_ Peoria Chess Club-September ............ 9
B.U. Fall InVitational-October ....................................,... " ...... ""................ 6
Metro Open-October ... " ...... " ...""." ................................................................. 36
2nd Annual Twin City Sections Tournament-October .................... 14
Matche s: Ross/Hoga n. Matherly/ Scbultze, nUng/ Chan, Matherly/
S('hulhe, Meyer/ Ferlemann.
INDIANA_ 1968 Indiana Slate Championship-May ................................ 49
Indiana 500 Open-July ............... ,................................... "" ............................. 56
Match- Indiana Unlv. vs. Indianapolis Chess Club-August ....... ___.. II
First Elkhart Open-September .................................................................... 14
Roscoe Stevenson Memorial Open-September .................................... 42
Fall Raung Improvement Tournament_ Midwest Chess Center,
Date? _ ...""........................................................................... "................................. 9
IOWA-First 1968 Hawkeye Open-June ........................................................ 22
14th Iowa Open-Upper and Middle Classes-August·September .... 51
KENTUCKY-Ashland Chess Club Tournament--July ............................ 7
KentuckY S.. te Championsblp-August·September ............................ 8
Match: Duncan / Leesburg.
LOUISIANA_Baton Rouge Open Cbampionshlp-August·September 12
First Barksdale Open-October .............................................." .................... 24
Match: Trosclalr/ Klelnfeldt.
MAINE-Downeast Open- Open and Booster Sectlons-July ................ 48
New England Open-Open and Reserve Sections- August·Sept ..... 51
Match: Palange/Nelson.
MARYLAND_ 1966 DC Open Triple Tie Playoft-J uly ........................ 3
Anthony N. Splnnato Memoria l Tournament- Preliminary Rounds
-J une-August ............... " ...................................................... " ......................... 32
Finals Section ot 1963 Spinnato Memorial- August.september.... 5
First Army Invltatlonal-5eptember ...................................... "" .............. 4fI
Bay Region Chess Congress-September ................................................ 44
Matches: Boushka/ Shropshlre, LewistKan:h. Starner/Housum .
MASSACHUSETTS-Ladder Contest- Wakefield Chess Club-Octo.
ber·May .............................................................................................................. 14
Lowell Cheas Club Ladder Games----September_May ............................ 12
i\[assachusetts Open-February ............................... ,.......................... _......... 76
Sturg is Memorial- March ." ............. " ..............................."" ........................ _.. 46
Massacbusetts Amateur_ April ... ,............................................. ,.................... 40
Annual Team Match_Conn. vs. Mass.-Date? .................................... 52
Greater Boston Schoolboy Chess Championship-October ............ 32
Greater Boston Tournament-October ....................................... ,............ 24
Match; Morris/Sampson.
MICHIGAN - Lanslng Chess Club Ladder Games-Through June 13.... 17
Detroit Mensa Metro-Date? .............." .................................. ,................. .... 73
1968 Michigan Open-September ................................................................ 63
Livonia Chess Club Round Robin-Aprit.october ....................
12
Matches: Bateman/McDaniel , Bateman/E. Molenda. Phutlps/E.
h
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Molenda, BroQk~/Beckwith, O'Keefe/ DubOis, Zacks/Tabaddor,
Whitehouse/McCormick.
MINNESOTA~uly Junior Tournament-Mlnneapolis-July ................
8
Mirrneapolls Aquatennlal Chess Tornado-July .................................... W
USCF Region 6 Championshlp-July ........................................................ 44
1963 Aquatennlal Open Play Percentage Rating Tournament_ July 29
Sixth Annual Aquatennlal Open-Juiy ............................ " ...................... 49
1968 Minnesota Sffilor Tornado-August ................................................ 23
1968 Minnesota Junior Championsbip-August .................................... 30
1968 Minnesota State Fall' TornadO-August .................................... 16
MSCA 1968 Northern Open- Augus!·September ................................ 35
1968 Tournament of Champions-Septembe r .................................... 12
MSCA Labe>r Day Chess Tornado-September ........................................ 19
Rating Foursome ;;:1-September ................................................................ 4
Rating Foursome ;;:2-September ................................".............................. 4
1968 Minnesota Equaluer-September ............................................... " ....... 18
MSCA Rich Man's Tornado-October ....................................... " ............... 10
MSCA Poor Mans' Tornado-October ........" .............................................. 17
Matches: Boos/Shannon, Asselin / O'Mally.
MISSISSIPPI- Mississippi Open- August ........................................................ 29
MISSOURI - 16th Heart of America Open-August·Septcmbe r " .......... 58
Match: Steffen/Hart.
NEBRASKA-Midwest Open and Nebraska State Champion shi p-Oct. 26
NEVADA-Second Annual Staunton Amateur Op('n- June .................... 27
Match: Wheeler/Secord.
NEW HAMPSHIRE _ Merrimack Gran d Prix- Open , Reserve, and
JUnior Sections-September ............................................................................145
NEW JERSEY-Summer Toumament--Jersey Clty~uly·AulUst ,... 18
1968 Morning Glory Tournament~uly_August .................................... 8
1968 New Jersey Open-Reserve and Open Sectlons- Aug ..sept. .. 109
Cberry HUI Chess Club Championshlp-September .............. " ..... _... '" 13
Jersey City Y Open- September ................................................................ 31
NEM MEXICO-Third ANAF Open~uly .................................................... 31
1963 Los Alamos Summer Tournament_ Aprll·Augu st .................... 22
Alamogordo Chess Club Champi01lShi p-February,August ............ 9
Team Malch-Alamorgordo vs. El Paso- August ............................ 16
Team Match: Alamogordo vs. Las Cruces-August ...... " .................... 16
Match: Gaspar/Doddridge.
NEW YORK-Dellnols Round Robin- Date? ................................................ 7
Hudwn Valley Open~une ..................................... ""., ................................. 37
SlJ<tb Kings Open-July ....................................... ,............ ".,." ...... "" ...... " .. ,.... 20
New York State Chess Championship-July ........................................ 24New York City Junior Champlonship-Ju ly ........................................ 59
Brooklyn Open-August ....." ................................................ ,.. " ... " ... "" .... " ...... 61
t963 Manhattan Chess Club Cbamplonshlp- January-August ............ 13
i\lohawk Valley Open-August .................................................................... 75
Metropolitan Summer Ratlng~ uly·August ............................................ 12
Fourth i\letropolitan Open-August ..................................... " ................. 39
Under 14 l\o\'lce Tournament- August .................................................... 8
)!etropollt an NO\'lce Championship-August ........................................ 21
",ew York State Open- Augu st.septembcr ............................................ 56
Brooklyn Pol y Ch ess Champ lonshlp-March·May ......................... " ..... 16
WestCheste r E xperts, Booster, and Under t 6--September ............ 51
Back to SchOOl TOUTnamffit-Coliege, HIgh School, Pre-High
School-September ........................................................................................ 42
[rvlngton Under 16 Champlonshl p-September ......................... _"........ 6
Fourth Eastern New York Open Champ ionship-Se ptembe r ........ 33
Syraeuse Fall Open-September ................................................................ 22
Metropolitan Chess Tornado-Brooklyn- September ........................ 14
~[anhattan Open_ Open a nd Booster Secti01ls- Septe mber ............ BO
1968 Cornell Fall Open-October ................................................................ 8
Rochester Ch('ss Club Cha mpion ship-October ......... "" ................... ,, __ 11
Marsball Chess Club 1967·68 Champlonshlps-ElIpe r \s, AA, A , B,
Consolation &< .' Inal s, July '67-Se ptember '68 .................................... 40
6th Brooklyn Rating Tournament-O ctober ............................................ 7
1968 Grand Prix- October ................................................................................ 14
Brooklyn Championship, Resen'e &0 Champ, Sections-October .... 27
Metropolitan High School Open-October ............................................ 81
1oletropolltan Junior High Sehool Open-October ................................ 57
Matches: Dellnols/ Waters, Nasier/ Ciborowskl, Naslff/ Hutchln w n,
Braun/ Neff, Battes/Welnlnger, Dean / MacFarland.
NORTH CAROLINA-I963 Southern Opffi- Open. Amate ur, and
Reserve Divisions-July ............................................................................ 59
North Carolina Closed-September .................. " ............................ 26
North Dakot a Open- October ....... "." ........... " ................................... 25
DAKOTA_ 1968 North Dakota Open-Oc to bel' .......................... 25
OHtO_Forut City Open-July ............................ .................""....................... 40
Ohio Champlonship-August.septemb er ..." ................................... 65
Akron Invitational- Oct Ob er .... _............... _. .......................................... 6
and Spooks-October .. _..
__ _........ _........................................... 26
Match : Leesb urg/Dunca n.
OKLAHOMA-1 968 Tulsa Ope n- Septem ber ..... -._-. ...................................... 29
Oklahoma St ~ t e Unl\'ersit y Fa\] Open-SeptembCl' .............""........... 16
Matc hes: ~l c BeeI De\· i ll. Kerfoot/ Sparks.
OREGON - Oregon Open- Au gust -Septembe r ................................................ 50
Mal ches: ZwilZe r / Lee. Zwitzer/ Freeburger , Zwitzer / Lee , D.
:>.Iltchcll/ Hor n, R. Mitche ll / Hom , Zwltzer/Lce, Zwltzer/ Freeburger, :>'Iltchcll/ Horn.
PENNSYLVANIA _ Susquehanna Valle y Open- July .................... _........... 37
1968 Pi ttsburgh Chess Club Open Championsh ip-Sections I, 2,
3, and Fin als ............... " ............................. " ..... _..... "" ..................................... 27
Delaware Vali er Open_ July·Augusl .............. " ........................................ 32
Ge rm antown YMCA Invitational- June .................................................... 14
30th Annua l Pennsylvania State Championshlp-August.sept ..... 46
Sec ond Fred Thompson Memorial~une ................................................ 34
9th Gateway Open-October ............. " ............................................................. 52
Qu aker City Open-October ............................................................................ 91
i'olatch : Strauch/Spungln.
RHODE ISLAND-Providence Open- August ............................................ 30
SOUTH CAROLINA--Carollnas Open-July ................................................ 21
South Carolina Closed Championship- October ...................... " ........ 24
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MASTERS EMERITI

H.,..,.

Borochow,
(Cal.)
Ruth, Willi.", (N.J.,
S.nt"llrl, Anthony (Fla.)
Scrl... nl', It, S. IMin.)
Turovlr. I . S. (MG.)
Wllll.... r. NO""ln (D.C.)
EXf>I!RTS AND CLASSES A, B, C. D, AND Ii

hpert:
C.ass A:

2000·'1"
IIOo.t999

Cia" B:
1600.1799
CI... C:
140G-1S99
C .... D:
1200.1399
Clu. E:
Be'ow 1200
·Indlclt.. proviSion., rating based on 10 to
18 ,."'.... Such r.tlnn .re 'els reilible thin
est.bllshlCl r.tlng ...
#lndle.I., filing based on 4 to , g.",u.
Such ntln,. . . . hlOhly unreilible .
PI.Yln who h.vI pl.y.d less thiln 4 g.",n
.,. not Ihted.
TtM nu",ber aft., Iilch nil"'. lnd iut ... tal ••
r.tflt ,Imll on rI«Ird for Ihal Individual:
1= 110100
2= IDI to 300
l = Ove,
:sao

Ayers, G. I.V~ •....•..... 1'"
Ayott, R. I·Tex . ........134'#
Atumllrldo, 8 .
I.N .Y• ...................... _.. 56S'
_8--

R. I·N .J . " .. 1360
I,CiI!. .•.•..1731 #
'·N .J • . _._ .. '23
'·P.C. _•...171'
• Jr •

. _. __ ._._... _.....1",
R. 1·0• ....•. ' ..4
R. 2·N l b ... 1149
Russ
............... ........ ... 715'
T. ' .C. I... "57'
2. N.Y • .... ,.SS
I·C'1. .... 1.05
. 1. 111 . .... '11'#

....._....... •"
............. IUI::

. _-.... 16"·

......................11:n#
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Rated Trot.

THE MOST ACTIVE

Games
1. John PamUjens (N.Y.) ............................183
2. Steve Ban')' (N.Y,) ..... .................. .. ....... 175

nus year's list of most active tournament players
reflects a new high in activity, with 27 players
going over the 100 mark in rated tournament games
as compared to 20 last year. Last year's most active
were listed as Jack Beers oC New York and David
Tykwinski of Minnesota. However, Mr. John

3. Erich Marchand (N.Y.) ........................153
3. Nicholas Oeipoff (N.Y.) .... .. .... ..............153
4. Alex Oeipoff (N.Y.) .... .. ........ ........ .......... 149
5. Martin Zwitzer (Ore.) ............................ 143
6. Alan Pincus (N.Y.) ... .... ... ........... .. ....... .. 139
7. Vincent Livennore (N.Y.) .................... 137
8. Ted Pehnec (Ind .) .................................. 134
9. Lee Battes (N.Y.) ................... .. ..... .... .. .. ..133
10. Charles Emerson (N.Y.) ... .... .. .... ..... .. .... 130
Only two of these players live outside the state
of New York, possibly a renection of the tournament promotion activity of Regional Vice-President William Coichberg.

Osness has brought to our attention that the 1967
Des Moines Open was submitted for rating during
this period and not included. So it seems that
David Tykwinski was the most active player during
1967 with a total of 157 games.
It is interesting to note that our most active

player this year played a total of 183 games, exceeding last year's most active player by 26 games.
Congratulations!
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Dlrmlr, R.
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IMPORTANT
All USCF-rated tournaments require that each partici·
pant is a paid-up member of the USCF. You must cury your
membership card with you and show it to the tournament
director, or pay him another year's dues. All tournaments
listed below are rated, with the exception of those with a
fast time limit, such as 30·30, etc. Memberships in organiza.
tions other than USCF, such as state or city chess associations
or chess clubs, ARE REQUIRED ONLY AS SPECIFIED IN
THE ANNOUNCEMENT.

Advance entry fees are refundable if tournament officials
are notified of your inability to play within a reasonable time
prior to the first round, unless otherwise specified in the
announcement. It is a good idea to send your entry in advance-it's usually cheaper and it's a big help to the tournament organizers.
Abbreviations used in these announcements: SS: Swiss
System: TL: time limit; EF: entry fee; ENT: send entries to
the following address; INa: send inquiries to the following
address (if different from ENT); $$: prizes (symbol used only

if there are cash prizes); reg.: registration or register; rd:
round; res.: reserve or reservation; req.; required; CC: chess
club; TD: tournament director.
Most tournament organizers would like you to bring sets
and clocks in case the event attracts more players than origi·
nally planned for.
Special note to those submitting announcements for publication; PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID
MISUNDERSTANDINGS, WHICH MAY RESULT IN DELAYS
AND WHICH MAY JEOPARDIZE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR
TOURNAMENT. Be sure to note the points about advance
entry fees and memberships in organizations other than USCF.
VERY IMPORTANT: IN ORDER TO ASSURE PUBLICATION IN THESE PAGES EARLY ENOUGH TO PROMOTE
A GOOD TURNOUT AT YOUR TOURNAMENT, WE MUST
RECEIVE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT AT LEAST TWELVE
WEEKS BEFORE THE EVENT. PLEASE COMPOSE ANNOUNCEMENTS IN THE FORMAT BELOW AND SEND
THEM TO USCF, 479 Broadway, Newburgh, New York 12550.

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
August 10-22, 1969

U. S. OPEN
Lincoln, Nebraska
November 27·30, 1969

11, $9.50; $4.50 to high school & pre-high
.chool student.. '1.50 more later. Trophies to
top 3. junior under 21. All finishers will be
entitled to $2 reduction In entry fee for the
Greater New York Open March 28-30.
closes 7;30 pm Jan. 24; tdS Frl. B; Sat. 10, .i
Sun. 10, 3. Special room rates $12 single, $10
twin. Bring clock If poulble. Checks payable
to Continental Chess Assn . ENT: W. Golch.
berg. 450 Prospect Ave. , Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
10553.

Ref'

AMERICAN OPEN
Santi Monica, California
J.nu.ry 11-12
SCHENECTADY WINTER RATING
OPEN
5-55. 50/ 2. Schenectady Downtown YMCA.
13 State St.• Schenectady. N.Y. EF: $1. Trophy
to winner. ENT: John Dragonettl. 2 Easton
Drive Vlllaj:le Green. Rexford, N.Y. 12148.

17_"
FALLS OPEN

J'nu,ry

NIAGARA

5·55. Parkway Inn. 401 Buffalo Ave., Nlag.
ara Falls. N. Y. EF: $10, under 21 $8. $$ 200.
50. A 50. B 40 , C 30, D.E-unr. 30. EF $1 Ie"
berore Dec. 17. ENT: Fred Pena , 1818 Niagara
Ave .. Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14305.

Etrly 1?70
NATIONAL OPEN
Site Later
Re,o;. closes 1 pm Jan. 19. No round 1t local
weekend tournament Is held . ENT: Chicago
CC. cl o Tom McCormaCk.
January 24-26

3rd Annual
NEW YORK CITY CHAMPIONSHIP

January 24-26

3rd Annual
NEW YORK CITY AMATEUR
CHAMPIONSHIP

Janu,.y ,e·19

1st SYRACUSE JUNIOR
6·55. 30/ 1. General Electric Co. cafeteria.
Electronics Park complex. NY Thruway Exit
37. Syracu!e. N. Y. Open to all who have not
rea ched 18th birthday by Jan . 18. 1969. EF:
$4, S3 by Jan . 13. Trophy and clock prizes.
Reg . closes 10:10 am Jan . 18. 1st rd. II am .
Special r ates at Randolph House Motel, $10
sin,o;le. S14 double . ENT: A. Highducheck, 176
S. Edwards Ave .. Syracus~. N. Y. 13206.

CHICAGO CHESS CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP
8·55. 40 / 2. Chicago CC. 64 E. Van Buren,
Chicago. 111. One rd. every Sunday at 1:30.
EF: 59, college S7. HS $5. non.members add $4.
S$ 50, 35, 25, 15, and 10 to best HS player.
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5-55. 30{30 (not rated) , Jersey City YMCA.
654 Bergen Ave., Jersey CltYJ N. J. EF: $3 for
club mem .• others $4 by an. 17, $1 more
later. $S 25, 15, 10. Bring clocks. 1st rd. 10 am
sharp. Checks payable 10 Paul Helbig. ENT:
tnmt. site.

"TOURNAMENT

50$5 (not rated), 45 min . per game, YMCA
l15 Pearl St.. Hartford, Conn. EF: ,2 adv. or
$3 at door. lst rd. 9 am., last ends at 6:30
pm. Prizes according to entries. ENT: F.
Townsend. 10 Bermuda Rd., Wetherlfleld,
Conn. 06109.

January 18
4·55. 40 /80 (rated), Brooklyn CC. 434 Albee
Sq., Brooklyn . N.Y. EF $5.50, 13.50 to high
schOOl '" pre·high school studen s by Jan. 14,
later Sl.50 more ; $1 leu to Brooklyn CC memo
bers. S20 1st. trophies. Reg. closes 9:45 am;
rds. 10. 1, 4.30. 8. Checks payable tQ Brook.
Iyn Chess Cl ub. ENT. Richard Little. 201 East·
ern Pkwy, Brooklyn, N.Y. 112.38.

JERSEY CITY 30/30

HARTFORD

60$5. 50 / 2. Boy lston YMCU, 48 Boylston St.,
Boston. Mass . EF: $10. Cash prizes. ENT: Benjamin Landcy. 246 Atlantic St" QUlncy, Mass .
02171.

2ND METROPOLITAN CHESS
TORNADO

January 25

All Mld·Central Open, for 1969 are CM!'
celled until further notice due to loss of
lease.
January U·26

2nd LIBERTY BELL OPEN

5-SS. 43/2, Warwick Hotel, 17th & Locust
Sts., PhUa., Pa. Ef': $8 (lmder 18 $5) b~ Jan.
19. later $10 ( $II). $I 100, others accordIng to
entries (see below), trophle. to top 3, top
ABCD. Unr., Jr., woman. Re,. cloles 8:30 AM.
Jan. 25, 1st rd. 9 AM, lilt Sun. 2:30 PM.
Checks payable to Philadelphia Cbeu Assoc.
ENT: Lester Segal, 7016 Frankford Ave.,
Phlla .. Pa. 19135. Note: If hotel rents 50 rooms
,. J'lllYers. playing_Spice fee will be remttted
an added to cub prlte lund.
Janulry 1$-26

3rd Annual
NEW YORK CITY SCHOLASTIC
NOVICE CHAMPIONSHIP
Janulry 24-26

3rd Annual
NEW YORK CITY WOMEN'S
CHAMPIONSHIP
5·55. 50/2, Hotel Blltmore. Madison Ave. &
43rd St., New York, N.Y. 10017, Open to III
women ; NY reSidence not req. EF, by Jan .

6·SS 30/1. Brooklyn CC, 434 Albee Sq"
Brookiyn, N.Y. Open to ail hl!h schoot &: pre_
high school students except hose rated 1200
or above; NY residence not required. EF. by
Jan. 21, $4.50; later $6. Trophies to top 3.
Under· IOOO. Under-BOO, Unrated. Junior Hle:h
School Unrated. Eleme-ntary School Unrated,
Girl. ENT: Richard Little. 201 Eastern Pkwy.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11238.

CHESS LIFE

Fabruary

7.'

NORTHEAST OPEN
Jan. 31. Fab. 1

CAPITAL CITY OPEN
5-55. 45/2. Capital HOIlH Hotel, B"ton
Rouge, La, EF; $10 (payahle to Baton Rou,e
eheu Assoc.). $I 100, others u entrle~ per.
mit, trophies. Re,. closes 9 am Sat. Optional
1st rd. 8;30 pm Fr. ENT: Charles T\lrner, 463
W. Chlltont, Baton Rouge, La. 70815.

FebrulfY 1$

Ninth
METROPOLITAN 30/30

Jan. 31. FIb, 2

GROUNDHOG SPECIAL
5-SS. ~/2, YMCA, Morehead St., Charlotte,
No. Carolina. EF: $6, under 18 $4. First prill!
$SO, Jerry Spann rotatlnc trophy, :; class trophies, others lIccordlng to entries. Reg. closes
7:45 pm .• 1st rd . 8 pm. No Ilchreak ror cash
pr ill'S. ENT: R. Grady Brown. 392\ Woodlear
Rd., Charlotte. No. CaroUna 2820~.
February 1-:1

MIDWINTER VARI5PEED OPEN

Februuy

7_'

1st 1968
WAMSLEY CUP OPEN
5055. 40 / 2, Chleago CC , 64 E. Van Buren,
Chicago, Ill. EF: $10, co lege $8, HS $6. $$
100, 60. 40, elass and junior prlleS. Also
Gage Wamsley best game awards. ENT: Chicago CC, c/o Tom McCormack.

4.5S. 3011 ,
Ington SI..
closes 8:4$
fund. ENT:
61748.
Feb. "'. 15·16

CLEVELAND WINTER OPEN
Fabruny 1·2

Fourth Annual
GREATER NEW YORK JUNIOR HIGH

8-SS. 32 / 1'1.1, Fire Training Academy. 3101
Lakeside Ave., Cleve]and, OhIo. EF: $8. under
21 $6. $2 less br. Feb. 4. 1st $100, prize lund
Is 80% of enlr es, after expenses, prizes to
ABCD. unrated, jr. determined by number
of enlries. Cash for top 67<0. Reg. closes 1:30
pm. 1st rd. 2 pm. Bring sel$, clocks, pencUs.
ENT: Joseph GUchrlst. 2539 KenUworlh. Cleve·
land Sts.. Ohio.
February 14-17

MASSACHUSETTS OPEN
Boylston YMCU . 48 Boyston St ..
EF: $15. Cash prizes. ENT: Ben·
246 Atlantic St.• Quincy, Ma ss.
February 14-16

ANCHORAGE FUR
RENDEZVOUS OPEN

s...ss. SO/2, Carpenters Hall , 4th and Denali.
Anchorage. Alaska. EF: $9, under 2t $7.50.
$S Trophy plus 21 ~ of prize fund for ht.
T&15.-; 10 2nd. T&]O <;1 3rd. lroph)' or s r; 10
top EKpert. ABCDEunr. ENT: Tcd Rader. P .
O. Box 98. An chorage. Alaska 99S0\.

ST. PAUL CHESS CARNIVAL
GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP

Februuy 2

ST. PAUL WINTER CARNIVAL
TORNADO
4.5S. 30/1. 51. Paul Downtown YMCA, 9th
and Cedar, St. Paul, Minn. EF: $5. $$ 20, 10,
trophies to top A, B, C·D-E, unrated if more
than 4. ENT: Mlnnuota Chess Journal, 165
S. Cleveland, St. Paul, Minn. 5S1O~. Regl5ter
by 9:30 am!

FebrUlry 16

LONG ISLAND HIGH SCHOOL
CHAMPIONSHIP
6·SS, 3D/ I. Central Queen's YMCA, 89·25
Parsons Blvd. Jamaica. N.Y. tnear IND Par_
Blvd.. B;\lT 160lh St. sub"'ays and
). Open 10 all high school and pre·hlgh
studemts regardless of residence or
location. EF $4.SO if malled by Feb·
ruary 11. later $6. Special EF to those join.
Ing liSCF for the first time , Which Includes
I year membersh ip : 56.50 If mailed by Feb·
ruary 11, later $8. Combined team and Indi·
vidual competlUon; team prizes determined
by combining scores of 4 top .COrerS from
cach school. Any number may enter from ~
school. Trophies 10 first 5 players & teams,
lop 3 unrated, tOf Under 1000, Under 800.
school grades, glr. olhers. Free emtry and
holel accommodations for Continental Ama ·
teur to individual winner; free enlr)' In Ea st·
ern Team Championship to top team. Al so
hODk pri >. es. Br ing clock if possible. Reg .
clo$c S 8:30 a.m . Fcbruary 16. Rounds 9, ll:IS ,
1:30. 3:45. 6. 8: 15. To enter, make check pay·
a blc to Cont ine ntal Chess AssociatlO'll and
s ~nd name. address, date of birth. name of
sc hool. sc hool gr~de and fee to W. Go1chberg,
450 Prospect Ave .. MI. Vernon, N.Y . 10553.
Indicate tournament you are entering.
Februlry 21·23

MUNICH OPEN AND TEAM MATCH
Combined 5·SS and learn malc h between
British and U. S. Armed Forces Teams, 45/ 2.
" Columbia Hotel" tll. S. Army Transient Ho·
te!). Munich. Gcrm~ny. EF: 54. Prizes aecDrd·
ing ID entrics. ENT: Maj . Arthur C. Joy, IIq,
lIS EliCOM IJ61, APO NY 09128.

2nd Annual
JOHN GILBRETH MEMORIAL
6·SS, 40/2 (rds 2-4, 40/1~), Breakers Hotel,
Long Beach·Ocean Ave., Long Beach, Cal. EF:
$12, under 18 $6. S$ 300, 150, b:perl 100, 50;
A 100 50; B 100, SO; C·lower 100, 60, 40, plus
trophies to class winners. Speclal rate at
hotel: $10 double. Reg. clnses 8:30 PM Fri.
Lut rd . Sun. 3 PM. ENT: Andrew Kempner,
1025 Ocean Ave., Santa Monica, Cal. 90403.

Fehruny t.2

S.SS, 4512, St. paul Downtown YMCA, 91h
and Cedar, St. Paul, Minn. EF: $8, under 21
6, $$ 100, 40, 20. Trophies to top 2. and top
ABC .D.E, (unrated II 4 or more). Bonus
point money $IO/pl., $~/Ih}. over 3 pOints, If
40 play. ENT: Minnesota ",hus Journal. 165
S. Clevela nd, St. Paul, Minn. 55105. Also I·day
Amateur on Feb. 1, and I·day Novice on Feb.
2. Register lor tournament by 10 am Sat.

5.55. 30/30 (not rated), Brooklyn CC. 434
Albee Sq .• Brooklyn, N.Y. EF: $S.50; $3.50 t o
high school and pre·hlgh school student, by
February 11. later $1.50 more. $1 less to
BrDoklyn CC members. $20 first, trophies.
Reg. closes 9:45 a.m. First rd . 10 a.m . Checks
payable 10 Brooklyn CC. ENT: Richard Lit·
lie. 201 Eastern PkWy., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11238.

F.bruary 21·23

2nd AnnUli
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA OPEN

.or

. or

Febru.ry 15-16

,

GEORGIA OPEN AND AMATEUR
Open 505S. 50(2. Alkinson County High.
Pnrson. Ga. EF: $9 (GCA mem o req.) $$ 100.
SO. 30. 20 , jr. (Under 19) 10, Irophles to top 4
and classes. olhe rs. Amaleur: If rated. less
than 1500 USCF rating. EF: $$. GCA memo
rcq . Trophies tD top 4 and jrs, under 17.
under ]5. ENT: JDhn W1illams, P. O. Box 458.
WlIIims Pharmacy. Pearson, Ga . 31842.
February IS
Third Annual

February 21·23

JERRY SPANN MEMORIAL

WESTCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

Stuts Februery 4

GREATER NEW YORK TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP
~.ss or 5 to 9 round Round Robm, 50/2.
Brooklyn CC. 434 Albee Sq.. Brooklyn, N.Y.
Team mltches ; open to learns of 6 represent·
In, any chess club, $choo\. league, region, etc.
I round eaeh Tuesday night at 7:30 pm. Teams
may use any number of reservel. No limit
10 no. of t .... ms 1 gToup rnay enler, but no
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Fe bru a r y 12·23

8th Annual
MIDWEST OPEN TEAM FESTIVAL

un der 18 5$. $I 200 t otal II 4S en lrlel. Reg .
closes 9 AM Mareh 1. ENT: ErIc I$aacl on, Te·
ler Fl06, Bloomlng tQn, Ind , 41401.

I

March 7·'

CONTINENTAL AMATEUR
CHAMPIONSHIP

to. Donation fr om p r oce eds made to USCF
InternatlO'llal Fund. ENT : John H arris, 2513
Emerson St.. Denver , Colo. 110205.
March

21·~ 3

SOUTH JERSj:Y OPEN
6-55. 50/2. Seaside H"Jtel, Boardw alk an d
Pennsy lvanll A ve ., AUantic C ity. N. J . EF :
(see next mOnlh). $S 150 g uar. 1st. others as
e ntrIes perm it . Custody of Hoffmann Trophy
to bes t SJCA mem o ENT : Lew Wood, 517
Bancr<oft Rd , Cherry H ill, N, J. 08034.
Marc h 21·23

BARKSDALE OPEN
5.SS, 50/ 2. N CO Open Mess Ballroom. Barks·
Da le AFB. LOuisian a . EF: $10. $S 50. A25,
B20. CIS. DIO . IlIlr . 5. plus t rophies to 1st.
ABCDunr . Reg. closes 9 am Sat. OpUonal 1st
rd . Fel 8 pm at Sk ylin er Service Club . ENT :
SI(I. Piul Eve r ett . AF11798219. 2nd AMMS,
BOX 1223. Barksdale AFR. La. 71110.

Feb. 28· Ma rc h 2

76th Annual
MINNESOTA OPEN - STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP

Mirch

8·'

TWIN CITY OPEN
5·55 .

40/100. Blo omingtO'n YM (.",\. 201 E.
St., Bloomington. III. EF : $7. $$
Ibased 011 42 en l ries) 75.45.30. AUCD·E, unr ..
10 ea c h . Heg . closes 9:30 AM . ~;NT: Garrett
S,"oll. IIR;::-l. Hudson. Ill. 61748.
Wa< h ln~ton

Marc h 8·'
BADGER OPEN
5·SS. 45/2. PlankInton Hote l. 609 Plankln·
t o n. Milwaukee , Wisconsin. E~' : $10. Cash
prizes and trophies . Reg . closes 9:30 am, la st
rd. 3 pm March 9. ENT: Mark Sur.(l"s . 826
N. CIS •• Apt . 209. Milwauk ee. WI.c , 53202.
Marc h 14·16
Febru n y 22·23

WASHINGTON OPEN

Second
EASTERN TEAM CHAMPIONS HIP
. &

5·5S. 45 / 2. Capitol Htl! Hotel. 1s t & C SIS.
N.E .• WashIn g ton, D.C. 20002. E~·. if mailed
by March 10. 513.50: $9 .50 to hll(h s ch ool &
p r ~.hlgh
school students; af le r Ma r ch 10 .
52.50 more . S$ 200. 100. 50. trophi"" 10 top 3.
Expert. A. B. C or below . Reg . closes 8:30
p m March 14; rds. Fri . 9; Sa t . 12. 6 : SUIi. 9.
2. Specia l players' ra t es at hOlel $12.50 s in·
g le . $14.50 twin. Bring clOCk If possible .
Che cks paya ble to Continental C hess Assn .
ENT: W . Golchberg, 450 Prosp"ct Ave . , Mt .
Vernon . N.Y. 10553.
Mir ch 15· 16

Jrd VALLEY FORGE OPEN
5.SS . 48/2.

Warwick H otel. 17th
Locust.
PhiJadc l phl~. Pa. In 2 sections: Classic. open
to all. and Amateur, open to those rated less
than 1800 or u n raled. E F : $9 fClass lcl. $6
fAma t e ur l bv March 10, later $10 and $7 . Cash
or;,e. accordifll( to "n t rles and rental o f ho.
te l r o oms . In the following ': of total entry
fee s aftcr expen ses: Class ic-20 ':' . IS. 10. A·
10: Amateur_ 127" . 8 B·7. C.7. D·6, unr .·5.
Trophies 10 lSI. top A in Cla ssic: I~t. top B,
C. D. Unr. jr. woman In Amateur. ENT , Les.
ter Sf~ a l. 701 6 Frankford Ave .. Philadelphia .
Pa . In1.15. C hecks payahle to Philade lphia
Ches s ASSOC.
March 15·1 6

WAS HINGTON BOOSTER
Merch 1
2nd Annu a l
EASTERN SHORE HIGH SCHOOL
TEAM CHAM P IONSHIP
4-SS, 30/1. Friends' School, So . tarollna &
Pacific A v e .. Atlantic City, New Jersey. 5·
player teams: schools may entcr 'more than
one team. EF: $9 pcr team by ~·~b. 27. late>"
$11. Free lunch provided all participants. Tro·
phies to top 3 teams and to top boards. Book
prizes to 2nd 0'11 each board. others accor d·
In.li: to ent r ies. Bring set s and boaeds . 1st rd.
9:30 AM. ENT: Norman Cohen. Frie nds' School
CC. scho ol addre ss above .
Mar ch 1·2

lst Annual
ANN ARBOR CHESS CONGRESS
5·SS. 4512. Michigan tJ.nion. 530 S . State St.
Ann Arbor, MICh . EF: $ 10. Re I!. b y 9 AM .
L ' sl r d . 3 PM Sun . Trophic s to top 4 and
ABCD . Jr .• unr . Cash 3 PM Sun . Trophies to
lop 4 lind AB CD. Jr .• unTo Ca s h according to
surplus a fter expenses: 4070, 20 ~;. 10 <;< , 5";.
A·I Oc;. B·8"~ . C·4r; . D·Z"'o . Unr.·I >;; , No adjud .
EN T : Joe Pfiffner. Michigan Union. addre.s
above .
Much 1· 2

SOUTH ERN INDIANA OPEN

S-SS. 5012. Frangi pa n i Roo m. IndIana ),1 1."
mOria l Union . BlOoming ton. In d. EF : $8.50,
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5·SS . 40 / 1'",. Capitol Hili Hot e l. lst & C
Sts. N.!::.. Washington. D.C . 20002 . Open to all
rated below 1800 or IlIlrated . EF. if mailed by
MarCh 10. $9 ,50 : S6 .50 to h l ~h s chool &: pre·
high school students; arter March 10. $2 .50
more . $S 80. 40. 20, trophies to top 3. C, D,
E. Under·IOOO. Unrated . Reg. cl o~es 10:30 am
March 15 : rd s. Sat. 11. 3. 7; Sun. 10. 2. Spe.
cial pla yers r.tes at hotel $12 .50 s' ngle. $14 .50
twin . Bring clock If possible. C h eck s payable
10 Co ntln e ntll Che ss Assn. Ji:NT : W . Golch.
herg . 450 Pro~pe ct Ave .• Mt. Vern on. N .Y.
10553 .

Mu ch 22·2]

UTICA RESERVE OPEN
5·SS. 40/l~" . !!Qt2 ! "ti C::. : ~ ~ Lafayette St"
Utica . N.Y. 13~03. Open to all rated below
1600 or unrated. EF ~!\ ~ r I' m~'! c:: by ~: Heh
17. SpecIal EF to th ~ . < ·"lnlnl( USCF for the
first t !me . which ir· · ',,n ~ o 1 year membership.
~1~.50 (under 20. $9.50., Arter March 17. all
EF $2.50 exira , Troph ies . book s to tOI> players
&. cluses. Reg . closes 10:30 am March 22;
rd s . S~t . 11. 3. 7; Sun . 10. 2. Sp"elal room
rates $9 ,Ingle, $ 14 t w in. BrIng eluek tr poss lhle. Check. p a yable to Continental Chess
A'Sn . ENT: W. GOlchberg. 450 Prospect Ave. ,
Mt. Vernon. N.Y. J0553.
March 22·23

INDIANA OPEN
5.SS . 50/2. Ball St ate UniverSi t y St ude n t
C"nler. McKIn ley a n d University Aves .. Room
301. Muncie . Ind, EF: $8.50, under 19 $5 . $$
!If at lea sl 50 I>l a y) 100, 50, 25 . ABC. Jr , u n r.
Reg. closes 9 am. ENT : John Campbell. 210
Riverside Ave .• Muncie . Ind . 47303.
Ma rch 28-30

5th Pre·Easter
VISALIA AMATEUR OPEN

6.SS. 40;2 fmo st r dsl. College or the Se.
q uoias St uden t U nion , Mo onev Blvd. a t Bev·
erly Dr .. Visalia. Cal. Limited to players un·
dH 1800 a nd unrated. EF: $10. under 21 £5 .
Cash as entries permit . trophies In eig h t cat e·
gorle~. other prill's. ReI(. doses 8 pm FTi.
1st rd . 8:30 pm. ENT : Chris Fot las. College
of the Sequoias. VIsalia . CII. 93277.
Ma r ch 29·30

SPRING HOLIDAYS OPEN
5·SS. 5012. Spartanbu r g H I!h Sc h oOl. Du pre
I)r .• Spartanburg. So. Carol na. In t wo sec·
tlons : "B" or above, and "C" and below. EF:
$2. plus SCCA d u es ($3. u nde r 19 $2). Tro·
I>hles In both sections. ENT: Spencer Math·
ews. 611 Dupre Dr .• Spartanburg. S . Car.
29302.
April 11·13

NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
CHAMPIONSHIP

March 15·"
STURGIS MEMORIAL
5.$S. ~0J2. Boy lston YMCU. 411 BOy ls ton St .•
lIo.ton. Mass. EF: SIO . Cash prizes. ENT:
Benj amin L.andey. 246 Atlantic St .• Quincy,
Mass. 02171.
Ma rch 15·16

RICHARD BROWN MEMORIAL OPEN
.l.SS. 5011. Brockway H all (Graha m Ave .).
S.U.N.Y. at Cortland Campus, Cortland . N.Y .
EF: $6 by March 12. laler $7. jrs. $5. NYSCA
mem o req . Reg . closes 10:15 Sat. l s I rd . 10:30.
SS 60 1s t . others a ccording to e ntrlc s. ENT:
Geoffrey Schmitt. Box 23 Higgen s Hall . Cort·
land. N.Y . 13045.
March 21 ·23

A L WALLACE MEMORI A L
5·SS. 5012'" ,. Gates kubbcr C o .. 999 S.
Broadway. Drnver , Colo . EF : $5. Prl t cs " C'
cording to entries: all players receive memen·
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by Miro Radojcic
"Nothing New In Mallorca
The story of this particular tournament in that famous Spanish resort
could perhaps best be summed up in the
title of the famous book by Erich Maria
Remarque: "Nothing New in Mallorca."
SIX Grandmasters, who before the start
of the tournament were both officially
and unofficially considered the best,
took the top six places when the tour·
nament was finished. Ideally, considering the chess crown and the awarding
of chess titles, World Champion Petro·
sian should logically have been first, but
nobody was surprised that he wasn't.
It has long been known and actually
accepted that the present champ is not
really a chess king like his illustrious
predecessors were. That explains the
prosaic fact that with all the compliments to his fine play in Mallorca, he
came only fourth-in fact, conSidering
some of Petrosian's tournament results
in the recent past, his score in Spain was
taken as a rather good success and a
sign of his very satisfying form. Thanks
mainly to Petrosian we have come to
a point where the great difference be·
tween tournament and match play has
been constantly stressed--even to the
point where people are talking about
two different kinds of chess! With this
in mind, one could say that after Mallorca the World Champion retained the
reputation he had earlier: while be may
not be too impressive as a tournament
player, as a match player he may be a
colossus.
That, of course, will be up to Boris
Spassky to find out. By sheer logic again ,
the challenger, who came second (with
Larsen) in Mallorca, should be viewed
as a better all·around player: he brilliantly wound up his duels with the other
candidates and in tournaments he has
been much more successful than Petro·
sian. And yet he lost his first match to
Petrosian and with no right to complain
after the somewhat strange chess he
played during that encounter. So as the
new match approaches most of the
prophets take refuge in the old saying:
everything in life is uncertain. It may
be that one could come closest to the
truth by saying that. judging by their
1968 performances. Soassky had more
of a right to be considered the favorite ,
but that Petrosian had every right to
hope for the best becaul:e he plaved
better in Lue:ano and Mallorca than
he had for some years.
And now both the Champion and the
challenll'er were overshadowed by the
winner in Malillrea and also, in a way,
bv the man who shared second prize.
This rather unusual fact of life brings
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to the fore the names of Victor Korch.
noi and Bent Larsen. Ali in all, when
everything has been counted, these two
must be regarded as the two best tourna·
ment players of the past season. If "the
terrible Viking" was incomparable in
1967, so was "the terrible Victor" in
1968.
If you throw a glance at the tourna-

ment cross·table, you will find it hard
to believe that both Korchnoi and Larsen
lost their matches to Spassky so disas·
trously. This fact , however, brings back
the thought that there must be quite a
difference between a match and a tournament. One also may think that Spassky
has that wonderful excellence of being
able to play best when he needs it most!
But how to explain such excellence by
Korchnoi and Larsen in so many tournaments? For one hardly needs reminding
that in 1967 the Danish Grandmaster
won five big tournaments in succession,
and that the Soviet Grandma~ter is credited, half-jokingly and half.seriously,
with the habit of winning nine out of
e\'ery ten tournaments he plays in !
In the ca ~e of these two chess warriors, one thing seems to be cert ain: be·
sides their unq ucstionably great chess
talent and enormous strength, both
Korehnoi and Larsen have anothcr exceptional quality: fearlessness. And even
here, it seems, there is a difference between the two: while the f"arlessness of
Larsen looks even now like youthful
optimism , that of Korchnoi looks more
like the reasoning of a great gambler.
Korchnoi himself seemed to suggest
something of that kind when. in an
interview with Ivkov, he was a~ked why
a ~'ear all'o in Beverwijk he played
against Tal to win at any price, and
why in Manorca thio; year he nlayed the
same way against Spas<;kv. although in
both cases a draw would have good
enou l!h to secure fir<;t prize.
Korchnoi ~ aid: "You kn ... w. if those
points were de~pcrately needed, I would
pr... bably not have b"aten either of them.
Be ~ ide s . I hav" al w av~ plaved ea~ily
against Tal. while with Spassky I had
some old accounts to ~cttle."
In a way this sonnds like the confes·
sion of a I!"reat gambler: when thin e:s are
going well. in a tournament ao; in a poker
game, you ean afford to tr y 8m·thing
you would not In' under different cil"·
cu",.~lan cl' s . You can Ir\' to f"rce mailers
and you can cv~n undertake unn c ces~ar\'
ri<:ko; as Korchnoi did in his .e:ame with
Benko--a eame in which hc was tread·
in!!" the ed "e of an abYss for a long
time. And in other games he was also
periously close to the edge. Yet this is

already accepted as part of his style
and as part of his Laskerian philosophy:
there is no chance to win without a
light, and there can be no fight without
upsetting the balance.
FUller del ails can be gleaned from the
cross·table, but as u.iual, it does nOl tell
the whole story: it does not show, for
instance, that Donald Byrne was too
often in terrible time pressure to have
a chance to improve his score, or that
Benko had some really bad luck, losing
touch in some promising-even winning
-position. As has been a habit with him,
Benko was the greatest fighter, if you
consider the number of played moves
in all these games. He played altogether
768, while on the other end, Ivkov played the least with 557. Benko took more
time than anyone else, spending altogether 47 hours and 29 minutes, while
Gligoric was the fast est thinker, taking
only 32:54. Altogether 11,483 moves were
made by all eighteen players, the longest
game being between Benko and Matano·
vic which took nine hours fifty·one minutes. The shortest game was between
Korchnoi and Calvo - it lasted nine
moves and took foul' minutes, but that
\\'as t\\'o rounds before the end when
Korchnoi was already sure of first prize.
The brilliancy prize was shared by Korchnoi, for his win over Larsen, and Medina
and Toran for tneir exciting draw.
To conclude the Mallorca story, it
should be added the 1968 "Oscar" for
best player of the year was given to
Spassky. A spccial international jury
voted for the ten best players of the
year: 1. Spassky, 2. Korchnoi, 3. Larsen,
4. Petrosian, 5. Fischer, 6. Tal, 7. Portisch, 8. Smyslov, 9. Keres, 10. Bronst£:in.
As this tournament in this beautiful
Spanish resort has already become traditional, one must not fail to mention
yet another tournament which is very
likely to achieve similiar status. This one
was played in-of all places-Athens,
Greece. This is rather surprising news
because Greece, the mother country of
man's history. has never bcen noted for
any great chess activity, not to mention
enthusiasm . But as they say, one man
can make a big difference, and in this
casc the man was Yugoslav Grandmaster
Petar Trifunovic .
It so happened that last summer he
was asked to take care of the Greek
team that was to play in the Lug:ano
Olympiad. When he finally accepted the
offer and departed for Athens, nobody
thoue-ht too much about it, but as will
be seen. events to'lk a happy turn after
Trifunovic gra<;ped the situation. First of
all, he had a happy reunion with a young
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man who had been born in Belgrade
and left, some fifteen years ago, for the
coumry of his parents after establishing
his reputation 8l; one of the best young
problemists in Yugoslavia. This youni
man-'J'randafll Shaperas is his namestarted to play practical chess when he
got to Athens and in 1956 he even be·
came Champion of Greece only to go
into retirement soon thereaft er. With
TrUunovic's arrival, Shaperas again be·
came inspired. Not only did he come out
of his long retirement, he also led the
Greek team to an honorable place in
one of the lower gro ups in the Olympiad.
This fact provoked enough joy in Alhens
for Trifunovic to announce in Lugano
that the follow ing month, December,
would mark the first international chess
to urnament in Greece!
Not that it was terribly strong, but
that is beside the point. The idea was
to give some Greek players a chance at
some international titles, which in turn
would give new impetus to chess in
Greece. And just as in a fairy tale-it
happened!
This tournament, in the "IA" category,
eventually found the old warrior Pach·
man a rather surprising winner ahead
of Kavalek, Bobotsov and Ciric, who
all tied for second-this tournament also
gave Greece her first two international
Masters! One Is the above·mentioned
Shaperas and the other his younger
countryman, Vizantiadis.
It is possible that Trifunovic, who
was also the tourna ment director, could
not even hope for this outcome in his
most beautiful dreams. But I sup pose it
was decided by some old chess gods.
What this means, of course, is that the
world's chess nomads will now have
one more tournament to turn to. The
traditional chess year , wbich always
starts with Hastings in England and
Beverwijk In Holland could now have
an even more traditional and certainly
more attractive finish-Palma de Mal·
lorca in Spain and some beautiful island
in Greece, perhaps even Scorpios.
What a happy thought for a happy
new year!
Both Yugoslav Grandmasters Gligorlc
and Ivkov are among the very few who
have been quite successful in their en·
counters with the reigning World Cham·
pion.
Gligoric's score with Petrosian is
about even; they have played so many

games throughout the years that the
Yugoslav couldn't even remember their
number. At the moment, Ivkov is even
leading: + 2, -I, = 9.
Here both Yugoslavs comment on
their games with the World Champion
in Mallorca. As a courtesy to your cor·
respondent, Gligoric even gives his com·
ments to a game he lost. Ivkov was
the only player in Palma to defeat Petro·
sian.

IVKOV-PETROSIAN
SICILIAN DEFENSE
(Notes by "'ko9")
1. P·K4, P·Q84; 2. N·KB3, N·QB3;
3. p.Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, P·K3; 5. N·N5
(There are several choices here but I
decided to follow Tal's advice to me.)
S•........, P·Q3; 6. P..Q84, N·B3; 7. N/ 1·B3,
P..QR3; 8. N·R3, B·K2; 9. B·K2, 0 ·0; 10.
0-0, B.Q2 (The main line is 10 . ........ , PQN3 followed by B·N2 with the idea of
eventualIy playing P·Q4. The World
Champion · chooses a different line with
the idea of playing P.QN4.) 11. B·K3,
Q·NlI? (This is an original idea. In Har.
kov 1967, Taimanov played against Vas·
iukov 11 . . ....... , N·R2; 12. B·Q3, Q·N1;
13. Q·K2, R·Klj 14. QR.B1, B-Ql ; 15.
K-Rl, B-82; 16. P·M, but White secured
much the better game.) 12. P·B3, B.Q111
(The idea of putting the Bishop on the
bB·h2 diagonal is very interesting. I ask·
ed Petrosian if he bad prepared it in
home analysis and he said "No, I was
just thinking at the board and decided
to play it." ) 13. Q.Q2. B·B2; 14. K·Rl.
P·QN3; 15. KR·Ql , N·Kl; 16. N·B2, N·K2
(Black wants to play P.QN4 very badly,
but it is not permitted.) 17. N·Q4. N.QB3;
18. P·QR4 (Forever preventing P·QN4.)
18 . ..... ... , NxN ; 19. OxN, P·R3; 20. 0·02,
N·83; 21 . P·ON4, K·R2?? (l could never
understand the idea behind this move.
The only thing 1 could see was that
after it Black was lost. virtuall}' by
force .) 22. OR-Nl , R·Ol ; 23. 8 ·03! (To my
mind the best move in the game even
though it seems the most natura l. Black
must play P·K4, which Is positional surrender. But what else? Il23 . ........ , K·NI;
24. BxRP, PxBj 25. Qx.P, N·R2; 26. P·K5.
N·Bl j 27. N·K4 and wins. If 23 ......... ,
N·N1; 24. P·K5cb, or 23........., N·Kl; 24.
P·K5ch, K·Nl; 25. B-K4, etc.) 23• ........• p.
K4; 24. P·8S. NPxP; 15. hP, O·Bl ; 26.
N.Q5, BxP; 27. PxP, RxP; 28. KR.QBl,
8·B3 (No good is 28......... , R·B3; 29. RxR,
BxR; 30. R·QBl , winning at least a piece.)

Open
March 14-18

and

March 15·18

Now at the beautiful SHERATON PARK HOTEL, 2660 Connecticut Ave.,
the largest hotel in the nation's capital.
Open Prizes: $2011, $1011, SSO
Hoosier Praes: $80, S40. S20
Also lroprues. For delaU. see paqe 81.

29. B·B5, R·K3; 30. 8·B4. 0·01; 31. RoOT?
(For a moment I forgot that Black could
play 31 ........., B·R5, but luckily Petrosian
dldo't see it. I s hould have played 31.
Q.QB2, R·Kl ; 32. R·Ql, with the same
position as In the game, but one that
Petrosian could have avoided wit b 3t .
........, B·R5. Changing the oroer of moves
has spoiled some very good games. Look
at this: 31 ......... , B·R5j 32. NxB, BxR ;
33. QxQ, RxQj 34. NxR, PxNj 35. BxKP.
True, White has the better endgame, but
victory is a long way off.) 31 •........, R·Kl;
32. 0·OB2, N-R4; 33. N·K7. Black resign ••
Ivkov is very modest about this vic·
tory and hIs play wbich impressed some
other players very muc b. He told me
that his six.year-old son was completely
unimpressed, his comment being: "It
means nothing- if you two played a
match, the World Champion would crack
you!"

PETROSIAN-GLIGORIC
KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
(Noles by Gliqoric)
1. P·04, N·KB3; 2. P·OB4, P·KN3; 3.
N·OB3, B·N2; 4. P·K4, P·03; 5. P·B3, 0 ·0 ;
6. B·K3, P·83; 7. 8-03 (Another and more
popular way is 7. Q-Q2 followed by 8.
0.0.0, but White feels better with his
King on the other side.) 7. ........, P·K4; 8.
P·05. PxP; 9. BPxP, P·OR3 ( I think this
move is not really a must.) 10. KN·K2,
ON·02; 11 . 0 -0 . N·R4. 12. K·RlI, P·84;
13. PxP, PxP; 14. Q·NI (Missing a chance
for much more with 14. P·KN4! But this
doesn't mean that Petrosian's move is al·
together bad.) T4 ........., N·B4; 15. B.
OB2, P·R4; 16. P·B4, PxP (Not so good.
From now on White has a lasting ad·
vantage owing to Black's weak KBP. )
17. NxP, NxN ; 18. BxN, R.R3; 19. O·Kl
(To my mind , 19. P·QR4 ! was perhaps
even better.) 19. ........• R·N3; 20. OR·NI ,
0·83; 21. P.OR3, 8·02: 22. R·B3, P·RS;
23. B·K3, 0 ·K4; 24. 0 ·B2, R·R3; 25. R·OT .
0 ·K2; 26. B 04, Bx8 ; 27. OxB, Q·B3; 28.
0 ·QN4, R/ 3·RI; 29. R/ I.K BI , Q·K4; 30.
Q·R4 (Although White has not Played in
the most energetic \\"ay, he has neverthe·
less secured enough initiative by posi·
tional means. Black is in serious diffi·
culties.) 30. ........, OR·Kl; 3T . p·R3. P·N4
(There Is nothing to undertake. I find
myself in the worst kind of situationI have to wait and see what my opponent
will do). 32. R·B4 (Simpler was 32. Q.R5).
32•........• R·K2; 33. P·KN4 (Winning a
pawn that has long been doomed.) 33.
........ , 0 ·B3; 34. QxO. RxO; 35. PxP. R·K6;
36. K·N2, K·BT; 37. R/l·B3, R.K2; 38.
N·K4, NxN; 39. BxN. R·K4; 40. K·B2. B·
Kl; 41. K·K3 (Here a funny situation oe·
curred. I noticed that Petrosian's scorc·
s heet had one move less than mine, so
to be safe 1 made my next move hastily
- it was my last mistake. It would have
been difficult anyway to save the game,
but better would have been 41. ........ .
R·B2.) 41 . ........ , 6-R4?; 42. R.Bl, 8 ·KI
aught back again. From now on it's easy
for White.) 43. R·BI , B·02; 44. K·Q4. K·
K2; 45. R·B7. K·OI; 46. R·R7, P·R4; 47.
R-Bl . R.B2; 48. B·Q3, B·Kl; 49. R·R8ch,
K·B2; 50. P·B6. R-Bl; 51. P.B7, Black
resigns.
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HI Was Lucky .... "
An Interview with Korchnoi
Exclusive for Chess Life
by Dlmltdje Bjelica

His name means victory. and his results at the two biggest
tournaments of 1968 were victories: Beverwijk and Palma de
Mailorca. He won three points ahead of the others in Beverwijk and a full point in front in Palma, where the World
Champion and his cballenger also played. Included in his

triumphant year were match victories over Reshevsky and
Tal, bis only setback being perhaps the most important: his
match loss to Spassky. That is Victor Korchnoi today.
But who is Korchnol. and who was he yesterday? Is he,

as Botvinnik once told me, the most complete Grandmaster?
Is he a great fighter as Fischer is? Or is he a magician of
defense? Or is be Perhaps a man who likes to play with
fire a man who wins positions others would resign?
i wanted to hear some of the answers from Korchnoi after
his victory in Mallorca.
"It was during the difficult days during the war. I was
in Leningrad in 1944. I remember that somebody invited me
to the House of the Pioneers to play chess. Until that time,
I had not thought about that game which now is my whole
life. I was interested in music, I was also a member of the
theater section in school. But I could not recite or act in
dramas too well because I could not pronounce "I''' well. My
family was not rich. My father was killed in the war and I
lived with my step.mother."
This young boy started to play with the other pionee~s,
and he soon attained some strength, but he was not as bI'lI·
Iiant as he is today. His first junior championship ended very
badly-he was next·to·last. He remembers some of his first
tournaments:
" I remember I was a pawn ahead against a First-Category
player named Peshko, but I became a master and a Grand·
master and Peshko could not follow me."
That was the beginning, but later Korchnoi was to be·
come Soviet Champion three times, Candidate for the World
Championship, winner of many tournament:;. He is Tecog.
nized as one of the best tournament players lD chess hIstory.
But Korchnoi was not satisfi ed with his play here in
Mallorca.
"I was lUcky. 1 played well only in a few games. One of
them was against Larsen. But look at my games: In Beverwijk
I was winning my games after I got winning positions. Here
I was winning lost positions. In Beverwijk I could demonstrate all my games, but not here."
"But here," I asked, "you declined Spassky's draw offer
just as you did against Tal in Beverwlik. And if Spassky had
won, you might well have missed first place."
"A fight is a fight. Spassky offered me a draw on the
third move and 1 answered him 'I never draw in three moves.'
Many people were sure we would playa quick draw. With
Tal I played easily but with Spassky I lost my match. But
now the result is even."
"You and Spassky are the leading candidates for the 'Chess
Oscar.' Do you frankly feel you deserve the title in 1968?"
'That is your job," replied Korchnoi. "But I know that
Spassky and I are the only candidates. I won two tourna·
ments and two matches, Spassky won three matches. I did
my best here to stop Spassky from getting the Oscar."
"But how did It happen that you lost your match against
Spassky?"
"People think I lost that match not because of my play
but because of non·chess reasons. That match showed me many
of my failings; it was very useful. I was not out of form,
but I had certain fault s and Spassky knew how to use them.
Maybe another player could not, but .he could. I. am wa~tin¥,
to comment on all those games; it WIll be very mterestmg.
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"There was some discussion," I asked, "that Furman was
angry with you and did not like being your second."
"That is not true," he said. "Furman's club did not permit
him to leave his job so I took Osnos to help me."
"Do you think that Spassky is a 'complete' player?"
"Yes, when I compare him with the other best players.
In our sixth game he sacrificed a piece. It was very nice.
I was in a lost position and he was thinking only of why I
do not resign. But he lost that game. Sometimes it happens
that some little thing can influence the result. During our
second game, I suddenly heard something like an earthquake.
When I am playing a game I usually do not hear applause
or other noises, but this time I was surprised anl! it broke
my concentration. After twenty minutes it was over hut I
lost that game."
"After your match with Spassky, the referee, Sal0 Flohr,
told me you said 'The world will have a new Champion next
May, and it wm be Spassky.' Why are you so ~rtain of
Spassky's victory against Petrosian?"
"Yes, I did say that after the match. But I was impressed
by his victory over me. I was thinking that as he beat me,
so he wlll beat Petrosian. But later I started to think about
that. I watched Petrosian's play. He was trying to regain
his old form. In Bamherg he did not play well, but he
worked on his openings and in Moscow he played better. In
Lugano he played well too, having several good games, for
example against Bobotsov. He is trying to get into his best
form for his match with Spassky. I think that Petrosian is
a very difficult opponent. When Spassky once again became
the challenger, Botvinnlk said Spassky was beating all the
romantics. He was thinking of the matches against Geller,
Llrsen and me, and earlier Tal, hut I must say that Petrosian
is not a romantic."
"Does this mean that you have changed your opinion?"
"Yes, after this tournament in Palma. But I am not say·
ing that Petrosian wm win. I have no decisive opinion. but
I will tel.1 you an interesting thing. When I defeated Tal, he
be<!ame Champion by beating Botvinnik; when I beat Botvinnik, he beat Petrosian; when I beat Petrosian, he defeated Spassky and remained Champion. And when I beat
Spassky in our game here, I immediately went to Petrosian
and said ' [ am very sorry, Tigran, but Spassky will become
World Champion!' "
" What do you think would be the most interesting match
for the world title?"
"I think any match with Bobby Fischer. For instance,
Fischer·Spassky, Fischer·Tal, or Fischer-Korchno!."
"Do you think you could beat him?"
"That is not easy to say. He is twelve years younger, and
that's an advantage."
"What do you think about Fischer?"
"He is a wonderful player, a big player. I like what Naj.
dorf said about him: he is better than others think he is, and
worse than he thinks he is. My opinion is that Bobby is
strange. I cannot explain his leaving the tournaments in
Sousse and Lugano. People who think logically would not do
that."
"Do you think." I asked, "that he could become a World
Champion if he continued to play?"
"The way to thc Wor ld Championship is t hrough the
matches. One must be lucky and have good pairings I know
Fischer plays well against everybody except Spassky and
Geller. But if he lived in thc So\'iet Union, it would be easier
for him to become Champion. The last time I spoke to Fisch('I'. in Vineo\·cl. I asked him a similar question: did he think
he could become champion of the Soviet Union as many times
as h(' did in the United States, eight ? He said he knew that
nobody had yet done it in the Soviet Union, but tbat nobody
but him had done it in the United States.
"He would find it easier to become World Champion, but
he CQuid beeome Soviet champion only after the fourth at.
tempt, when he learned all about our competitors."
To change the subject, I asked: "If you agree, we will take
a look at chess history; who are the ten best players in his.
tory?"
"The play of the masters of the 19th century was pale
compared with our contemporaries. I think that Morphy and
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Labourdonnals belong in the former group, so I will start
with Steinitz lind Pillsbury. The others are Lasker, Capa·
blanca, Alekhine, Botvinnik . . . And of contemporaries, I
would say .. . Keres.. Spassky, Fischer .. ." And then
he said : "And the Champion, shall I complete the list with
him? All right, put down Petrosian also."
"But what about Tal? " I asked.
"I am not a fan of Tal's. Several months ago I said that
Tal is a stereotyped, mechanical player, and people attacked
me. Tal has always been a player with wonderful energy,
he played with great effort. But his opponents could not al·
ways match him in their efforts. I was one of the rare
players who COUld. Do you remember the Candidates Tour·
nament of 19119 and the way he beat Smyslov? It was his
golden era. But I think he knows better chess today, he un·
derstands it better. But his health is not good. and he cannot
endure those terrible nervous struggles. 1 remember I won
a lot of games against him, but it was always a great nervous
strain. I try now to play without such an effort. But I no
more believed in a victory against Tal than against Spassky."
"Which match had the better games, against Tal or Spass·
ky?"
"80th were bad, without really good games; I think Par·
tisch and Larsen played better games."
"Petrosian told me that he preferred a candidates tour·
nament to the matches. What is your opinion?"
"I like matches. I say this because I sawall the faults of
the Curacao Candidates Tournament in 1962. I played like a
lion- 27 long, difficult games, and what did Petrosian, GeUer
and Keres do? They drew all their games. It was very im·
portant to have so many free days. Fischer was complaining
that he was in a bad position in that respect, but it was the
same for me and Tal, who may have become ill because of
his great effort there."
" Larsen Is for the elimination of the Zonal and Interzonal.
What do you think?"
"It is not a new idea. A computer could tally all the reo
suits and decide who should play in the candidates matches."
"You mention a computer-do you agree with Botvinnik
that a computer can become World Champion?"
"No, I agree with Dr. Euwe that a computer can never be
as good a player as the world Champion."
" What is the secret of your winning first place here in
Mallorca, since you said at the beginning of our talk that
you were lucky? Is it possible that there is luck in chess?"
"Of course there is. BIlfore this tournament I was ill for
ten days and I won anyway. That is luck."
"Fischer says that he learned chess mostly Irom the games
of Capablanca and from the Soviet school . From whom did
you learn?"
"I learned from Alekhine, Nimzovitch and Lasker, and in
recent times from Bronstein. He had a great influence on me.
I have been with him often recently. He often tries to play
the Black pieces as if they were White."
"Why do you play chess?" I asked, not such an obvious
question.
Korchnoi started with a little laugh. " I started to play and
I could not stop .. ."
"Will you teach your son to play chess too?"
"I have not been teaching him, but he learned from some·
body else, and now he too cannot stop."
"You are well known for always accepting sacrificed
pawns. Why do you?"
"Recently I have been thinking that it is a bad habit.
Everyone plays with his own best weapons. U I am attack·
ing, I take a pawn and go into defense because I am better
in deCense, but it is bad always to take pawns."
"What about other players?"
''Tal plays always for the attack. He attacks by calculating
variations, Spassky sacrifices for the aUack according to
intuition, Keres is always after the Initiative."
"Can you explain things like Spassky's game against D.
Byrne here-Spassky lost his head during Byrne's time trou·
ble. He could easily have lost that game."

"It means," said Korchnoi , "that there are no gods in
chess."
(After that game, Petrosian had told me: "As you can
see, we are all only human !'')
1 asked Korchnoi : "Who will be World Champion in ten
years?'"
" 1 think it will be some new player. But I do nat eliminate
my contemporary colleagues."
"But where are the young prodigies? Many years have
passed but you have no new Tal, Spassky, Korchnoi, Stein .. .
How long must we wait?"
"All the players you mentioned are children of the war.
We had a very difficult childhood. Now the situation Is dlf·
ferent; youngsters are interested in many things. We have
a very Interesting situation: there are more and more tourna·
ments today but interest in chess seems to be growing smaller
and smaller."
"Tell me frankly : do you think you will ever become
World Champion?"
" Botvinnik played so successfully for so many years; it
seems to me 1 could not do that. 1 wish I could play only
six more years with the same form I had in the last five."
(Bora Ivkov, who was sitting with us, started to laugh.
He said: "I know what he thinks- six years are two periods
of competition for the title! ")
'Maybe you will not believe me," Korchnoi continued, "but
I think I played better in 1962 and 1963 than now. To become
World Champion, you need a little luck, but I did not have
it. Why would I be World Champion now? It would not be
good lor world chess. Earlier I played with great effort, with
time trouble. Now I play without it."
" What is the best game you ever played?"
" I know which game I will never forget. It was the most
difficult game and the most diffi cult tournament. It was the
Soviet Championship in 1960 when I became Soviet Cham·
pion for the first time. In the last round I had to play
Geller. He needed only a draw to become Champion, but
I had to win and I did."
"Permit me a strange question." I said. "Did you ever
consider giving up chess? "
"I could not because I have a very closc connection with
chess."
Uvkov smiled and said : " I heard a nice anecdote. Two
wri ters were talking. One of them said 'After thirty years I
realize I am a bad writer: The other one answered ' ll that
is true. why don't you give it up?' 'That's impossible,' the
first answered . 'I am already famous.''')
We all smiled and continued our talk. It was a \·ery long
evening. We had started talki ng about midnight and now it
was close to three in the morning. It was a lovely Spanish
night, lIko those Chopin loved while he lived in 1'I1a11orca.
I asked Korchnoi: "Who is your most difficult opponent?"
" Keres, of course. I lost foul' g:lInes to him, and I never
stood better. I wonder how Matano\'ic, for example, plays
so easily against him. Keres is the only pla)'er against whom
I have a minus score."
" If you do not number Kholmov among the great players!"
I re marked . " What is most important in chess?"
"Some think intu ition. others think calculation. I think
objectivity is most important."
"Do you think you are objective?"
"Yes, but not always. Sometimes I think my position is
better than it really is. But this is better than Petrosian, who
thinks his position is not so good and he gives a draw. When
I saw him gh'e a draw here in a very complicated position,
I said to myself 'He is a lucky man, he will live very long

...

• • •

"But when you piay chess," 1 said, "you are like a woU
thirsty for blood. To ~' ou it is the same as to a waH: one
sheep is enough for lunch, but he kills all of them anyway.
Away from the chess board you are different ; fra nkly. timid.
Who would think you are so dangerous in chess .....
"In the style of the chess player, we can often see what
the man is like."
CHESS LIFE

BRILLIANCY PRIZE
by Bernard Zuckerman
The following game won a brilliancy

cated 5......... , N-N5; 6. B-B4 and now
either 6......... , N-Q6ch; 7. K-K2, NxBch;
8. RxN, P·QR3; 9. P-Q4, PXPj 10. QxP,
QxQ; 11. NxQ, P-K3; 12. P-K5!::!:, or 6.
........ , B-K3; 7. BxE, N-Q6ch; 8. K-BI,
PxBj 9. N-N5, Q-Q2) simply 5. ........ ,
NxN, giving White the choice of a
drawish ending after 6. QPxN, QxQch;
7. KxQ, N-E3; 8. B-QN5, B-Q2: 9. B-Ka,
P·K3, or 6. NPxN, and now Black can
play 6. ........, P-KN3 which will probably

prize at the tournament in Palma de
Mallorca, just completed. The game was
played in the 14th round and was of

critical importance for both players,
who were among the tournament lead-

ers.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED
(by transposition)
Larsen
Korchnoi
1. P-QB4 P-QB4
3_ N-B3
P-Q4
2. N-QB3 N-KB3
In two earlier games in the same tournament, Larsen inflicted an isolated QP
on his opponents after the moves 2.
........ , N-QB3; S. N-BS, N-BS; 4. P-K3, PK3; 5. P·Q4, P-Q4; 6. PxQP, KPxP (Black
can transpose to the present game by
6......... , NxP); 7. B-K2. His opponents
were Gligoric (3rd round) and Gheorghiu
(5th round).
With the text Korchnoi avoids the
possibility (after 3. ........, N-BS) of 4.
P-Q4. Many years ago Korchnoi used to
favor the text, which was also played by
him in the 9th match game against
Spassky. In view of White's superior
development, this early aggression on
Black's part could be double·edged.
4_ PxP
NxP
5. P·K3
........

transpose to the Exchange Variation of
the Gruenfeld Defense (1. P-Q4, N-KE3;
2_ P-QB4, P-KN3; 3. N-QB3, P-Q4; 4.
PxP, NxP; 5. P-K4, NxN; 6. pxN) with
White's Knight developed on the in·
ferior square KB3. Also good is 6 ......... ,
P-K3, which would most likely transpose to the Semi-Tarrasch Variation
where White plays P-K4.
Ano ther alternative to the text is 5.
P-KN3. After 5. ........ , N-QB3; 6. B-N2,
Black can try 6......... , N-B2 in order to
establish a Maroczy Bind with colors reversed, or 6........., P-K3, which can lead
to positions akin to the Catalan Open·
ing or Tarrasch Defense.
5. ........
P-K3!
Weaker is 5......... , NxN; 6. NPxN, PKN3 because Black has no counterat·
tack on White's center which has not
yet been committed, and the absence of
a Knight on Black's Kingside can be ex·
ploited by 7. P·KR4, P-KR4; 8. B-B4,
B-N2; 9. N-N5, 0 -0; 10. Q·B2, according to an analysis by Keres.
6. P-Q4 N-QB3
7. B-Q3
........
CUrrently this move is more popular
than Botvinnik's 7. B-B4, which tries to
force Black to make the exchange 7.
........, PxP due to the threat of 8. BxN,
PxB; 9. PxP, etc.
7. ........
B_K2
This development of the Bishop is
more accurate than 7......... , PXP, which,
it is true, gives White an isolated QP
but gives White the greater freedom of
movement and prematurely opens the
King file and White's QB dialtonal.
8. 0-0
0·0
9. P-QR3
........

After this Black can conveniently
transpose to the Semi-Tarrasch Defense.
In case of Nimzovitch's move, 5. P-K4,
Black can play (instead of the compli-
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Korchnoi .................. x
Spassky ..... ..... ... ......... 0

Larsen .......................... 0
Petrosian ....··.............. 1
Gligoric ... .......... .. ... .. .. 0
Ivkoy ............................1.
Benko ............................1
Pornar ............................ 1
Gheorghlu . ................. 0
Miltanovlc .................. 0
Lehmann ................... .(1
Medina ................. ,...... i
D. Byrne ............ .. .. ...... 0
Toran .... .. ..................... .0
Diez
Corral ........ 0
Visier ...... .. .................. 0
Westerlncn ................0
~
Calvo

d,'

............................
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The most usual and the best move.
White prepares Q-B2 without allowing
the reply ........ , N-NS and prepares an
eventual P·QN4. The control of the
point QN4 can be useful in some other
cases also and White has a retreat for
his Bishop at QR2. Alternatives are 9.
R·Kl, which is not strong here since
Black has not yet opened the King file
and can continUe, for example, 9......... ,
P-QN3; or 9. NxN, QxN; 10. P-K4, a
simplification that weakens White's hold
on the center.
9_ ........
NxN
Here Tal has also played 9. .. ...... , pQN3; 10. Q-B2, P·N3 ; 11. PxP, PxP (the
QBP is permitted to be isolated in order
tel remove White's QP); 12. R-QI, NxN;
IS. QxN, R-Nl; 14. B·B2, Q-N3; 15. R-Nl
(Korchnoi-Tal, S2 USSR Championship).
Now, as given by Tal, instead of 15.
........ , B-RS, correct was 15......... , P-B4
with approximately equal possibilities.
The usual move for Black is 9 . ........ ,
PxP, as Black has ind uced White to
make the not always useful move, p_
QRS. After 10. PxP, Black can try such
moves as 10. .. ...... , B-B3 or 10. .. ......,
N·B3 with a difficult game for both
sides.
10. PxN
B-B3

Weaker is 10 ......... , P-QN3; 11. B-N2,
B-N2; 12. P-K4, with better play for
White. With the text move Black prevents P-K4 for some time because of
the threat to White's QP.
11. R-Nl
........
Weaker was 11. PxP because of 11.
........ , Q-Q4; 12. P·QR4, R-Ql , followed by
QxP and Black stands weB (Ostojic).
11. ........ P-KN3
12. B-K4
........
Inferior was 12. P-QR4 because of 12.
........ , P-K4; 13. B-R3, R·Kl (14. BxBP??,
P·K5). After 12. PxP, Q-K2, Black stands
well.
12.........~
Q-B2
13. P-QR4 ........
In the game Furman-Nezhmetdinov
(21. USSR Championship), White tried
the maneuver 13. N-Q2, the idea being
to force Black to exchange on Q5 in
order to occupy the QB file. After the
further 13 ......... , B-N2; 14. N-N3, PxP;
15. BPxP, P-N3; 16. P-QR4, B·N2; 17.
B-R3, KR-Ql; 18. Q-K2, White has executed his plan and stands better. As
Furman was Korchnoi's second in the
Candidate matches, it seems likely that
they looked at the position after 13 .
N-Q2 and found an improvement for
Black. IS. .. ...... , N-QR4 is a possibility
worth looking into .
14. P-RS
13. ........
P·N3
........
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In case of 21. Q-N4, Black can reply
21. ... __ ... , B·QBl with the threat of P-K4,
but not 21. ........ , P-B4, which gives White
three pawns and a strong attack for his
piece after 22. QxNP. Ostojic now gives
21. P·KB4 as leading to a sharp but
complicated game.
N·B5
21. ........
It was possibly stronger to keep the
Knights and play instead 21. ........ , N-N2
with the idea of bringing the Knight to
Q3 and then breaking with ........ , P-K4.
BxN
24. 8·Q2?
........
22. NxN
23. R·Ql
P-QN4
According to Larsen , this move is the
justification of 12. B-K4. But this move
at the present moment is doubtful.
White derives no benefit from the opening of the QR file or the weakening
of Black's pawn on QN3. Ostojic (who
annotated the game for the tournament
bulletins) thinks that White can now
obtain the advantage with 14. Q-K2, not
ceding the diagonal QR3-KB8 to Black's
QB. After 14......... , B·QN2; 15. B·R3,
N-R4; 16. BxB, NxB; 17. P-K4, Ostijic
feels that White's superiority is not in
doubt. But here after 17 ......... , KR·Q1
Black's game is quite playable. Black
could also play 14. .. ...... , B-Ql!, but after 15. B-R3, B-K2; 16. N-K5, B·Kl,
Black's position is very passive. After
the text, Korchnoi offcred a draw, which
Larsen refused.
14. ........
B-R3
16. R·K1
R·R2
15. RPxP RPxP
On this square the Rook has the best
future as it can be used later on the
open QR file. After 16 ......... , QR·N1,
White seizes the initiative by 17. Q-R4.
17. Q-R1
P-R4?
White spends two tempi to open the
KR file and "weaken" Black's KNP.
Since White has no real prospects on
the Kingside and no real superiority at
all, this plan is faulty. Necessary, in
order to maintain equality, was 17.
B·Q3.
17. ........
N·R4
18. P·R5
R·Ql
While his opponent wastes time with
his demonstration on the Kingside,
Black improves the position of his
pieces. The Knight strikes at the weak
points QN3 and QB4 in White's camp
and the Rook later finds activity on the
Queen file.
19. N·Q2 B·KN2
21. Q·B3
........
20. RPxP RPxP

FREE!!

CHESS BY MAIL CLUB
LAST CALL for $10
Life Memberships

It is generally agreed that this was

the losing move. White should try to
neutralize his opponent's pressure with
24. B-Q3. After the further 24. .. ...... ,
PXP; 25. KPxP, R-R7, Black has an obvious advantage but White can try to
resist despite the weakness of his QBP
and the more active position of the
Black forces.
24. ........
R·R7
25. 8·86
........
While Black brings his pieces to
threatening positions, White can only
make meanin.e:less gestures.
25. ........
Q·R4
26. Q·N4
........
No better is 26. P-K4 as there follows
26 ......... , PxP; 27. B-N5, B·X7! with a
winning position for Black.
26. ........
B·Q6!
Black avoids the tempting win of a
pawn with 26 ......... , PxP; 27. KPxP,
BxP!; 28. PxB, RxB; 29. RxB, QxR, as
he feels the position is worth more.
Korchnoi drives his opponent's pieces
into more passive positions and wins the
pawn under even more favorable circumstances with a winning attack as
well.
27. QR.Bl
B·B7
29. KPxP
BxP
28. KR·K1 PxP!
30. Q·N5
........
If instead 30. B·NS, Black's reply
would be the same. There now follows a
beautiful and extraordinary finish.
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After 32. QxR, Black threatens the
pinned and unprotected Queen, as well
as the Bishop, with 32 ......... , B-K5.
S2. ........
QxP
34. K·R1 Q·R5ch
33. QxQNP
35. K·NI
B·K5
Q·Q5ch
Of course with two extra pawns and
White's exposed King, there are many
ways to win such a position. Korchnoi,
as usual, chooses the most effective. According to Capablanca, the quickest way
is the best.
39. K·R2
36. Q·N8ch K·R2
37. BxB
RxPch
QxB m'ate
38. BxR Q-B7ch

Zip ....................................

30. ........ BxPchf!
31. KxB RxBch!

32. K·NI

........

.................................................................................-.Signature
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AMERICAN OPEN:

LAZOS
SURPRISE
WINNER
by Andrew Kempner,
Tournament Director

An unheralded Los Angeles Master
topped a record field of 160 in the
Fourth Annual American Open, held at
the Miramar Hotel in Santa Monica Nov.
28 to Dec. L
James R. Lazos (2316) posted a fine
score of 7'-h in the eight· round event.
His bid for the title hung in the balance as a fierce time-pressure scramble
developed in his last-round game with
John Blackstone (2275), L.A. County
Champion.
Blackstone, with the Black pieces, had
secured the slightly more aggressive
game, but his usually accurate judgment
betrayed him in an open position rife
with combinations.
Lazos thus succeeded Dr. Anthony
Saidy (who flew in from Douglaston,
New York, wherc he is writing a theo·
retical book on chess) as American Open
Champion, and pocketed the S600 first
prize. His single draw was with John
Varis (1874) in round 2.

LaZQS, now 31, emerged years ago as
a prodigy from the late Herman Steiner's chess stable. His last tournament
victory prior to this event was the 1965
Rocky Mountain Open. It is weU-known
that Jim prefers slow, non-commital
openings (one of his novelties is the
amorphous 1. P-K3) and has a penchant
for finely-drawn positional strategies.
His endgame technique is highly respected by the coffee-house set.
Saidy (2522), highest rated in the
field , finished out of the money along
with Tibor Weinberger (2444), and was
clearly off form. Perhaps he should not
have played after being bedded for 3
days with flu right up to round 1. Tony
had clear advantages in his games with
George SOlidi (2163) and Norman Les·

sing (2174) but drew. Then it fell to
Larry Remlinger (2250) of Long Beach
to put Tony away for keeps in the
money round.
Remlinger prefers a solid game with
a tactical punch at the end. Feinting
threats on the Kingside, he forced Saidy
to block his own pieces, then penetrated
with a fine Queen move which resulted
in a passed pawn.
Remlinger's 7·1 score was good enough
to tie for 2nd-3rd with 20·year old Walter Browne l2436).
Browne, nicked for a point in round
4 by Harry Mayer (2040) when, as Walter put it, he "went crazy" in an over·
whelming position, acted like Desperate
Desmond throughout the tournament.
His flag was always on the brink, the
result of endless ruminations in the
opening, after which he sometimes made

the worst move available. In his game
with William Bragg (2024) he had to
make 28 moves in 2 minutes. This timepressure syndrome has become characteristic of Browne's play, but must seriously depress his scores over the long
haul.
Nevertheless, his ferocious drive to
win pulled him even with Remlinger
and earned him $237.50 in prize money.
At 6'-h came Blackstone, Shields Open
winner Charles Henin of Sherman Oaks
and Earl Pruner of Los Angeles.
Weinberger finished with 6 pointstied with some players he traditionally
leaves in the dust. The American Open
seems to be his hard luck tournament,
for he has not won a major prize in 4
years. Weinberger can play exceptional
chess when he respects his opponent,
but tends to relax when his adversary
is from the unwashed masses. For him
to have lost positions against lowerrated players is normal but invariably
this Hungarian Houdini brings off a
swindle or finesse that reverses the expected result. Not so this time. To Marlie Thomason (1895) and Charles Ditlow
(1728) go the honors of nailing shut
Tibor's coffin when their chances developed.
Following is the table of prize winners.
Overall-1st: J. R Lazos; 2nd·3rd:
Waiter Browne, Larry Remlinger;
4th·6th: John Blackstone, Earl Pru·
ner, Charles Henin.
Class A- 1st-2nd: Karl Stani, Joseph
Callaway; 3rd: 13 Tied.
Expert-1st-9th: Peter Rhee, Norman
Lessing, Ray Schutt, Vladimir Pafnutieff, Jim Schmitt, Pat Eberlein,
Gerald Schain, Alex Suhoheck, Marcelino Siero.
Class B-lst: RM. Gardner; 2nd-4th:
Vern Fagin, Ed Faelton, Stu
Schwarts.
Class C-1st: Ken Morrisey; 2nd·3rd:
Roy Ervin, D. Hill.
Class D-John Skratulia.
Unrated- Key Kahyai (Iran).
Woman-Donna Bragg.
Senior (ovcr 50)- Norman Lessing,
Marcelino Siero, Vladimir Pafnutielf.
Under 18-Bruce Antman.
Under 14-David Berry.
Best Game-V1adimir Pafnutieff.

*WOMEN'S
* *
CORRESPONDENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP
"American Open Stars 01 the future"
Lell to right: Roberl Newbold, 14; Bobert Tajima, 13; Larry Christiansen. 12;
David Berry, 12_ Berry scored 5 points to win the under-14 prize. Tajima. Newbold
and Christiansen. scored. respectively, 4-4, 4-4 and 3lf:z-4 lh. but Christiansen upset
two Experts in the first 2 rounds!
Photo: Art Zeller

FEBRUARY, 1009

The official United States Women's
Correspondence Championship, conducted by the Correspondence Chess League
of America, will start in March 1969.
Women interested in joining CCLA and
competing in this national championship
should contact: Don R. Taylor, CCLA
Secretary, 706 Mt Hope Avenue, CinCinnati, Ohio 45204.
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By Larsen:
Captain of a " Small" Team
Chess Olympiads are team tourna·
ments, which, in my opinion, is a slrana:e
thing. Chess is an individual game. But
OK, now and then it can be fun to try to
make chess individuals into a team. So
the team captain becomes a very import·
ant person. I knew and felt this already,
but it became absolutely clear to mC

when I saw an East European player
running all around the tournament hall
and finally returning to his board to teU
his opponent that he had to refuse his

draw arrer because his captain was not
to be found!
The captain can play or not. In my
own case, I was playing, analyz:ing,
newspaper.reporting, radio.reporting and

much more. And very tired most of the
time. But at Jeast my authority as cap·
tain was never questioned by the other
Danish players-except that they did not
always ask me before agreeing to a draw.
When I lost, though, their jokes were
never as bad as my play-probably my
age helped. 1 am 33, the others between
26 and 30. As "Altmeister," as Saemisch
always says, chess is really a you ng
man's game.
For a "small" team like Denmark, the
Olympiad is Quite a different tournament
from the one the "big" teams play. What
would the captain of the Soviet, Yugo·
slav or US team say if he was instructed
by his federation that the main thi ni
was to reach the finals?! But Denmark Is
the kind of tea m that always has a
chance to make it, but can never feel
sure. It doesn't matter how they put the
preliminary groups together , there will
always be one team in the group that
will be considered much stronger than
us. And then, too, one or two rivals for
second place.
So this preliminary tournament is the
most exciting part of the Olympiad for
us. This time, we had to fear Austria
and Mongolia--Of course the USA was
safe! We beat Austria and were happy,
then we made only 2"12 against Australia
and were very unhappy, since Mongolia
had made 3"12 against them. Now we
must beat Mongolia! It was 2.2, every·
body depressed. At dinner somebody
mentioned the possibility of not Qualify.
ing. Also, we were uneasy about having
a bye in the last round, when the dan·
gerous Mongolians would meet the USA.
If the situation should arise that both
these teams finished ahead of us in case
of a 2-2 tie. . . . The captain felt the
heavy burden of his respo nsibility and
decided to use only his four best players
in the next three matches.
3¥.z against Venezuela, OK. Then 2Yt
against the USA, hurrah! Best Danish
result at an Olympiad since . . . weil,
since our victory against Argentina in
Moscow 1956. But perhaps Chess Life
readers are not the ones to start telling
about it? 1 beat Reshevsky and the other
three drew. For the first time I tried
to act like a real team captain: I of·
fered four draws after abo ut an hour .
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But this nice offer was refused, and
I told the Byrne brothers, in aU friend·
liness, that they would be sorry. They
were. In fact, the general impression in
the Danish camp was that they should be
happy-Benko came close to losing t o
Haman n. The US team seemed very ne rvous. And if Mongolia had beaten Austria, it would have been a tough fight
in the last round for second place. After
our 3"12 against France, we could watch
the last round with a broad smile.
In the finals, it is wo nderful to be one
of the small teams. Nobody expects any·
thing {rom you. We camo 12th, but if I
had played well we would have been
around 9th. U we had been able to send
our six strongest players to Lugano, we
might have done even beUer. But there
were no nerves, no hectic fight Cor the
h ighest honors.
One of my "boys," Hamann, on board
three, played best, scoring 60% and reo
confirming his International Master title.
Some of the weaker Grandmasters begin
to show him a little respect. Look at
how he treated Grandmaster Filip of
Czechoslovakia:

QUEEN 'S GAMBIT
S. Hlmann
M. Filip
Oenmark
C!eehosloVlkil
1. p.Q4
p.Q4
4. N·B3 N·KB3
2. P.Q84 P·K3
5. 8-84
........
3. N.QB3 B·K2
Bravo! Hamann has never played this
line before, it was my recommendation
for this game. Quite often the players
got advice from me about the openi ng,
but usually they didn't like my sugges·
tions. They even wanted to tell me what
to play, so against Boutteville I started
with 1. p.QB4, saying "Sorry, the team
has forbidden 1. P-QN3!" "But aren't
you the captai n?" "Yes, but we do have
a certain amount of de mocracy! "
S. ........
0.0
a. P·K3
N·B3
6. R·B1
p·B4
9. PxP
PxP
7. PxBP
BxP
10. P·QR3 P·QR3
10......... , B·K3 is probably better.
11 . B·KNSI
B·K2
When this Bishop cannot retreat to
R2, the previous move loses most of its
value.
12. B·K2
B·K3
14. B·R4
R·B1
13. 0·0
P·R3
IS. N·Q4 N·K4?

An awkward move, but 20........., P·Q5;
21. P·K5, N.Rl ; 22. B·N4 is not very
pleasant either.
21 . P-Ks
N·Nl
22. B-RS
N·Rl
Terrible! But don't blame the two
Knights, at least they are trying to de·
fend their King.
23. N·R4
Rd
26. N·Bs
BxN
24. RxI
P·KN3
27. RxB
P·KR4
25. B·N4 P..QN4
28. B·K2
P-QS
His last hope. Filip was in serious time
trouble now.
29. B·R4
N·K2
32. BxNch
Kd
30. Q.B3eh N·B2
33. Q·B6chl ........
31. B·Q3
R·B1
Avoiding a nice trap: 33. BxKNP??,
NxP!
36. QxNP NxP(?)
33. ........
K·Bl
34. Rdeh
Qd
37. Q.R6ch
35. P·KN3 0.01
Resigns
Black loses either h is Queen or his
Knight.
The game is typical oC Hamann's
straightforward play. He is doing his
military service now, and when he play·
ed badly in our championship this year,
our Players' Committee (which included
me) was not too sur prised. We just put
him further down on the team.
Had Hamann been second board,
Bjorn Brinck·Claussen would have been
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number
that case. Now he
had the
job on second board,
where he
so many beatings in Havana two years ago. This time he did
much better, scoring 50%, only half a
point short of an International Master
result. He studies history and has little
time for chess. I liked this game against
Kolarov, maybe because I like to see
passive play punished.

B_B3
N.Q4

26. BxN
27. R-QBl

28. Q-N3
29. Q-N2

8-RS
P_KN3

by Peter Meschter, President
Intercollogiate Chess League ot America

NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE
Brinck-Claussen
Denmark
1. P-Q4 N-KBl
2. P-QB4
P-Kl
3. N-QBl B-NS
4_ P-K3
0-0
S. B-Q3
P_Q4

KoJarov
Bulgaria
N.Bl
PxP
BxP
P-B4
0·0
N-B3
P-QR3
BxN

6.
7.
8.
9_

Quite a clever choice. This was the
main line in the mid-1950s, when Brinck
was twelve or fourteen years old. So
he does not know very much about it
and plays a rather harmless line.
10. PxB
11. B·K2

Q-B2
P-K4

12. P-R3(?)

P-KS

This weakens the black squares, so
if the White Queen Bishop could get to
the Kingside . . .
lO_ B-B4
31. Q-N3
32. Q-R3

B-8l
R-Kl
Q-K3

33. B-N3 Q_Q2(?)
34. B-Q6!
........

There it is! And Kolarov is in time
pressure.

But this is Black's last aggressive
move in this game!!

34. ........
35. B-KS

13.
14.
15.
16.
17_

P-QR4 KR-Bl
P·R5
BxR
R-QBI
B-R3
N-B3

Now Black has no defense. Apart from
38. BxN, BxB; 39. R·B7, which he sees,
there is also 38. Q-R2.

Black offered a draw and White refused-after asking the captain. Some
moves later, Black tried again, and this
time White didn't even consider it necessary to ask me.
Maybe Black can draw by carefully
over-protecting his nice Q4 square. But
in practical play, pure defense often
loses.

Or 39. ........ , Q·N2; 40. QxQch, KxQ;
41. BxB, with an easy win.

N-Q2
B-N2
BPxP
Q-N 1
R-Bl

N·K2
PxP
B-K3
B-Q4
Q-Q2

22. Q-NS
23. Q-N6

18.
19.
20.
21.

P-QR3
N-Ql

_x.

24. N-N3
25_ N-BS

N-K3
NxN

,

•

•

•

•

The Arthur B. Stamer Memorial tour·
nament in San Francisco, Cal. was won
by John Blackstone on tiebreak over Jude
Acers, both with 6-1. Next, with 5112,
were F. Thornally, D. Fritzinger, J.
Schmitt, and R. Ganong. Fritzinger won
the Expert prize, best A was D. Saqui,
best B was E. McNally, best C-unrated
was A. Saguisag, and best junior was
J. Spingarn. There were 90 players, Mike
Goodall directed.
fEBRUARY, 1969

R-K3?
P-B3?

37. ........
38. RxN!

36. B-N3
37. R-B5

K-R3
BxR

K-N2?
........

39. Q-B8ch

40. B-Qlch K-N4

K-R4

41. B-B4ch
Resigns

No games of mine this time, but per·
haps in the next article from the strong
Mallorca tournament.
But I would like to send my best (if
belated) New Year's greetings to a lot
of nice people I met during my United
States tour!

ess Life
The second "Fight of the Bumbler B"
ehess tournament was snugly housed in
the Casa Alvarado Chess Center, Monterey, California. Thirty-seven players
with ratings below 1800 vied for the
$100 first prize, which was won by
Roger Gribble, 5·0. Don S. Hoekman,
Harold Edelstein, M. E. Mattingly, Hans
Maeger, and Garry Berry tied for second
through sixth with 4·1 scores and col·
lected $25 each for their efforts. This
special tournament for "lower ranked"
players was very popular. The contest·
ants fought as though the U.S. Cham·
pionship was at stake and still managed
to thoroughly enjoy every game.

College Chess News

Here and There

-- -

Ed Allen and Edgar McCormick
shared first and second in the Jersey
City "Y" Open. Third was James Gwyn.
Allen received the A prize, McCormick
the Expert prize, Ronald Fisher the B,
Arnold McKinnon the C, Larry Finucane
the D, and William Morwick the E. Best
unrated was Andrew Kolsun. Mayer Riff
directed; 31 played.

,

•

Harald Hohenberger, with a score of
5·1, was the winner of the Brooklyn
Open at the Brooklyn Chess Club. Second was William Goichbel'g and Jan Pa·
miljens was third. Top A was Irving
Prus, top B was E. Schroeder, top C
was L. Brauner, and top D was N. Maffeo. Richard Little directed; thcre were
61 players.

,

,

,

•

The South Dakota Open, with 12 players, was won by Paul Salem, 3112·1112,
who started the tournament unrated.
Second was Ben Munson (on tiebreak).
Gary Carlson and Larry Lutz directed.

,

,

•

•

A match between North and South

Carolina was won by the South, 7-5.

In this colUmn last September I men·
tioned the IClA Guide, which is scheduled to appear this spring. Here are
more details about this publication:
The lelA Guide is intended as a com·
prehensive guide for the college club
officer, tournament director, or faculty
advisor-or for anyone else who is con·
cerned with formation and strengthen·
ing of college chess clubs, or sponsor·
ing tournaments in which college students will participate. Contents of the
Guide will include:
1. Formation and increasing member·
ship of the club. Suggestions on purchase of equipment, playing room, club
constitution, meetings, membership dues,
publicity of club activities.
2. Helping club members play better
chess. Chess lessons, club library (with
a list of recommended books), etc.
3. Running tournaments at the club.
How to hold Swiss System, round-robin,
ladder, speed, and 30-30 tournaments.
USCF rating of tournaments and match·
es. Sponsoring open tournaments.
4. Increasing interest in chess on campus. Simultaneous exhibitions, lessons
for beginners, availability of chess books
in local libraries and bookstores.
5. Competition with other clubs and
schools. Participation in chess leagues
and intercollegiate tournaments (including advice on how to get money to send
the team to those tournaments). The
role of the Intercollegiate Chess League
of America.
As you can see, the Guide is an ambitious project, and one which cannot
succeed without your cooperation. AI·
though we hope to have knowledgeable,
experienced persons write each of the
sections of the Guide, just as important
will be the contributions of individual
clubs or organizers, describing techniques and innovations which work well
for them. Examples of such innovations
range from the series of TV shows on
learning chess by Prof. Walter Beeker
of Washington State University to the
handicap system for speed tournaments
worked out by Jed Stein and Larry
Kaufman of M.I.T.
If you or your club has a contribution
of any size to make to the Guide, please
send it to me:
Peter Meschter
158 Burton House
420 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, Mass. 02139
The Guide should be out by May 1st.
It will be published under the auspices
of the ICLA, and as such will be sent
free to ICLA members. Other clubs de·
siring copies will be able to buy them
at cost.
Remember, we need your help to
make this a truly useful publication. Let
me hear from you!
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Olympiad Games
by Robert Byrne
Both of this month's games conclude
in interesting endgames. Beyond that
they have nothing in common. The first
follows a rocky course, beginning with
an important opening innovation by
White, who fails, however, to follow it
up in the sharpest way. No sooner does
Black get free of all difficulties than
he relaxes, once again permitting
. .bis
.
opponent to obtain a dangerous InitIa·
tive. The vicissitudes do not end there,
for Black once again fights his way out
of a bind and finally triumphs in a
classic endgame.
The second game is just as smooth
as the first is rocky. By quiet, accurate
positional play, Black obtains a small
but clear advantage early in the game.
While his opponent is preoccupied by
threats of powerful pawn advances on
the Q and QN files, Black slips in a
little twist on the other wing, winning
a pawn. His endgame technique takes
care of the rest.

ENGLISH OPENING
Raimundo Garcia
Robert Byrne
(Argentina)
(USA)
1. P-QB4
P·KN3
One of the most flexible replies to
the English, allowing Black to choose
later among King's Indians with P-K4
or P-QB4 or transpositions into a Leningrad Variation of the Dutch Defense.
2. N-QB3 B·N2
4. B-N2 N·QB3
3. P·KN3 P·QB4
5. P·QR3
........
In many variations of t he English Op·
ening, White adopts a holding policy in
the center and aims for an attack on
the Queen's flank, as he is doing here.
By the advance P-QN4, White will ob·
tain the option of exchanging his NP
for the opposing QBP, thus readying the
half-open QN file for his use, or cramping the Black Queenside by the further
advance P-N5, or pressuring Black to
the exchange of his BP for the White
QRP, giving the first player a qualitative majority of mobile Queenside
pawns.
P·K3?
5. • •••••••
Offhand this idea of making room
at K2 for the KN so that it will not

SEVENTH EDITION
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

THE COLLE SYSTEM
The Improved, printed edition, with durable cover, spiral bound, Is a MUST FOR
EV"ERY CHESS PLAYER. Order you. copy,
ilutographed by the author, by sending
$3.00 to:

GEORGE
KOL TANOWSKI
1200 Gough St., Apt. D-3
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
(C.llfornia residents add 5% ••1.. tex.)
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obstruct the KB looks good. Tactically
it comes at the wrong moment, giving
White the chance for a sharp sacrifice.
Black was better advised to play 5......... ,
N-B3 or 5........., N·R3.
6. P·QN41
••• •••••

Using some pretty tactical points to
gain his strategic objective. 6... ...... , PxP;
7. PxP, NxP is met by 8. B·QR3, N·QB3;
9. N-N5!, KN-K2j 10. B'Q6!, 0·0 (what
else?); 11. B-B7, Q-K1; 12. N-Q6, win·
ning the Queen. 8. ........ , B·B1 avoids
immediate disaster but 9. P·Q4, N-QB3j
10. BxB, KxB; 11. P·Q5, QN·K2j 12. QQ4 gives White so much positional pressure that he must win. The same can
be said for 8........., BxN; 9. PxB, NQB3; 10. B-Q6.
Declining the sacrifice by 6........., PQ3 is dangerous positionally, for White
can play 7. PxP, PxP; 8. BxNch, PxBj
9. B·N2, with excellent chances of ex·
ploiting the doubled QBP's, while
Black's QB has no good ' future as a
counterbalance. All these considerations
leave Black little choice.
N·K4
6. ........
PxP
8. P·NS
7. PxP
KN-K2
9. P-B5
.. ......
Better than 9. Q-N3, which would have
given Black counterplay by 9. ........ , NB4.
9. ........

P·Q4
10. PxP e.p.........
Much stronger than 10. P-Q4, N-B5,
after which Black would have undermined the Queenside pawns by P·QN3
and P·QR3. The text move insures that
the Bishop diagonals remain powerfully
open.
10. ........
QxP
12. N·R3
0·0
11. B·QR3 Q·Ql
13. 0·0
R·Kl
The Knight had to be unpinned so
that Black can get some mobility for
his hemmed in pieces. It is still impos·
sible to develop the QB and the back·
ward QRP is a serious debility. White
has a tremendous positional advantage.
14. B·B5
P·QR3
15. P·Q4?
....... .
With one move White throws away
his vast superiority! Instead of this
thoughtless move, 15. Q·N3! would have
subjected the defender to back·breaking
pressure. Accepting the pawn sacrifice
is fatal at once: 15 ......... , QxPj 16. QRQ1, N-B6ch; 17. BxN, QxN; 18. QxQ,
BxQ; 19. BxN, RxBj 20. R-Q8ch, K·N2;
21. PxP and wins a piece.
After the text move, however, Black
neatly equalizes.
1S. ........
N·Q2
18. NxN
N,N
19. B·Q2
B-Q2
16. B·N4
N·N3
17. P·K3 Nj2·Q4

Now what Black has accomplished
seemed miraculous only a few moves
back. The White KB has been blocked
and the White QB driven off its strong
diagonal, while Black has finally gotten
his QB developed and his QRP unpinned.
20. PxP
RxP
22. Q·Rl
B.N4
21. RxR
PxR
23. R·Bl
Q.Q2?
No sooner does Black emerge from
the woods than he blunders. Correct was
23. ........, P-N4, keeping the enemy
Knight out of the game. The reply 24.
P-K4 is not to be feared , for 24........ .,
N-N3; 25. BxP, QxP is clearly in favor
of the second player, who obtains superior piece play and the chance to USe
his outside passed pawn.
24. N·N5
Intending fue obvious and strong NK4·B5. Black should now swap Rooks
by R-QB1, but once again he errs, not
fata lly, but enough to require brinkmanship in the art of defense.
24. ........
P-KB4?
Very superficially played-Black now
offered a draw because he overlooked
the unfortunate consequences of his
move. In fact , Black was even overlooking his opponent's next move.
25. Q·R2!

....... .

Included with this move was a
"Thanks- but-no-thanks" in reply to the
draw offer. The threat, of course, is 26.
NxKP.
25. ........
N·B3
26. B·RSI
....... .
Suddenly the whole White army has
come to life and Black's position is pre·
carious. The seventh rank cannot be de·
fended.
26. ........
B·B1
28. N-B7
Q.R6
27. R·B7
Q·Q3
The only move that does not lose the
Queen.
29. N·R6ch K·Rl
30. N-B7ch ....... .
Gaining time on the clock-he has no
intention of taking a perpetual.
30. ........
K·Nl
32. N·R6ch K.Rl
31. QxQ
BxQ
Black would have preferred to stay out
of the corner, but 32 ......... , K·B1; 33.
R-B7 mate was not a pleasing prospect.
33. P·Q5
....... .
Nine times out of ten such a move as
this wins by force and is decorated by
exclamation points. What is extraordinary here is that, much to White's chag·
rin, Black's defensive resources seem
to be adequate, no matter how the attack is continued. However, the obviou~
defensive tries fail: 33......... , B·N7 is
met by 34. N-B7ch, K·N1; 35. N-Q6, RN1j 36. PxP winning. 33 ......... , P-K4;
CHESS LIFE

34. p.B4!, N.Q2; 35. PxP, NxP; 36. B·
QB3, and Black hasn't a defense in the
world against 37. N-B7eh. In this last
line , if 35. ........ , K-N2, then 36. P.K6,
KxN; 3'1. PxN, R·Ql; 38. R-B3, B-N7; 39.
BxR, BxR; 40. B-N5cb! and wins.
33. ........

R-K2!!

As incredible as it may seem, Black
does have a defense against 34. B-QB334 .........; RxR! (but not 34......... , K-N2??;
3:>. BxNch, KxB; 36. N-NSch, winning
outright) ; 3:5. BxNch, R-N2; 36. PxP,
B-B5; 37, B-N7, BxP! ; 38. P-B4 (not 38.
BxP? because 38 . ........ , B-K2! wins a
piece no matter how White plays), p .
R4; 39. K-B2, B-B8! ; 40. K·K2, B-N6!
and White bas no defense against p .
R5-R6 and B-N7. White should go (or
the draw by 36. P·Q6, BxP (it is impos·
sible to avoid this sacrifice, for 36 ..........
P-R4; 37. B·N7. B.Q2; 38. N-B7ch. K·Nl;
39. N·K:5 wins (or White); 37. N.B7ch,
K-NI; 38. NxB, R·QB2; 39. NxB, R·BSch ;
40. B.B1, PxN. White studied these vari·
ations for almost an hour and the n reluctantly played34. RxR
8xR
3S. PxP
,. ..... .
This win of a pawn is only temporary.
Black now has the better endgame be·
cause of his dangerous outside QRP.
3S. ........
8-BS
36. N.B7eh K·N2
37. N·KS
BxP

38. 8-N7
B.Q3
39. B·QB3? ....... .

The best chance for defense was 39.
N-Q3. B·B5; 40. N·N4, BxN; 41. BxB.
after which it is much more diUicult
to advance the QRP.
41. NoNS
39.....,...
P-QR4

........

40. N·B3

P·RS

White wants: to create complications,
but 41. N.Q4 was probably a better defense.
41. ....... .

B·N6!

Black refuses to pay attention to his
opponent's would·be threats. After 42.
BxNch, KxB; 43. NxPch, K-K2. White
cannot prevent tbe RP from queening.
The same is true after 42. NxP. KxN;
43. BxN, P·R6; 44. K-BI, P-R7; 45. K·
KI, B-Bl; 46. K-Q2, B-N2.
42. P·K4
PxP
4S. K·B2 NxNeh
43. NxKP
44. P.83

8-K2
K.82

46. PxN
47. K·K2

P·R6
B.B31

The exchange of a pair of Bishops
will clarify the win the Black. White
can only delay it for a few moves.
48. P·K5
........
(See diaqram, lop 01 nul col.'

It was better to keep the KP at K4
although White still cannot draw: 48.
K-Q3, BxB ; 49. KxB, B-K3; 50. B·B6
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Position afler 48. P·K5.

PosJllon affsr 11. H·Nl.

(or 50. B·Q5. BxB; :>1. PxB, K·K2; :52.
K.NS, K-Q3; 53. KxP, KxP; 54. K·N4.
K·K5; 55. K-B4, K-B6; 56. K-Q4, K·N7
and wins), K-B3; 51. B-M, K·K4; 52.
B-B6, B·BS; 53. B-N7. B-Q6; 54. K-N3,
BxP; :55. B-R6. B-B4; 56. KxP, K-K!5;
57. K·N4, K-B6; 58. K·B5, K-N7 and
wins. If bere 51. B-N7, K-K4; 52. P·R4.
B-B5; 53. P-N4, then 53. ......... K·BS;
54. P.NS, K-N:> wins.

cannot free himseU by N-Q:5 after ........,
KN-K2 and ........ , 0-0.
12. N·KR4 N-K2
13. P·94
........
He shouid have tried to free his p0.sition by 13. B-R6 and the exchange of
BisbOps. Attacking chances against
Black's harmoniously developed posi.
tion are out of the question.

48.
49.
50.
51.

........
K·Q3
8·88
P·R4

B·N4
B-B8
B·N7
P·R3

52. K·Q2
53. 8-N4
54. 8·K2
SS. KxB

K·K2

B·K3
8x8ch
K·Q2

Now it is merely a task of bringing
up the King to win the White KP and
KNP, after which the Black KNP will
be promoted.
56. B-NSeh K-B2
64. K.N2
K.oS
S7. 8-03
P-N4
65. B·RS
K·K6
K.87
58. PxP
PxP
66. 8-Ql
67. 8-RS
S9. B-K4
K·N3
KxP
60. 8·N2
K·B4
68. B-Ql
K·8S
61. B·B3
P·R7
69. B·RS
B·Q4
62. K·N2.
63. K·RT

K·Q5
KxP

Resigns

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Jo.1f Augustin
(C:r.echo,lonkia)
1. P·K4 P-QB4

Don. ld Bvrne
(USA)
2. N.QB3 ........

As a result of Spassky's success with
this fishy move against Geller and Lar·
sen it is aU the rage now. Just why
White should be so eager to concede
his Q4 to his opponent is a mystery to

me .

2.
3.

4.

........
N-Qa3
P·KN3 P·KN3
B·N2
B·N2

S.

6.

P-Q3
B·K3

13. ........

0 ·0

14. Q·B2

p.B4

The standard prophylactic in this type
of position, ruling out any possibility
of White's Ringside play by P-KB5.
15. QR·Kl

P·QN4

Readying the strategic advance P-N5
to create an open file and play against
White's beleaguered Queenside.
16. N·Ql
........
Hoping to drivc out the annoying

Knight and muster a defense.
16. ........

Q·RS!

The Knight will have to leave its outpost, but the price of its departure will
be the two Bishops.
17. P-B3
18. R·K2

N·B7
NxB

19. QxN
20. BxP

PxP
....... .

20. PxP would have pcrmitted 20.
........ , P·NS threate ning to break up
White's QUeenside pawn structure as
well as 21. ......... B·N4 to win the Exchange. 20. QxP was probably best al·
though the endgame favors Black after
exch ange of Queens.
20. ........
p.Q4
21. B·N2?
••••••••
White is so busy worrying about how
to handle 21. ........ , P-Q5 and 21 .......... p N5 that he falls Into a sneaky trap.
2l. B-B3 had to be played.
21. ........

P·Q3

........

P·N4!

This is not as flexible as Spassky's
6. P-B4 and 7. N-B3. It is too early to
dete rmine whether the Bishop is betler placed here (lr at Q2.
P-K3
8. N·B3
6. ........
........
7.

Q·Q2

Q.R4

Threatening a belated but powerful
9. p.Q4, which Black immediately stops.
•. ........
N-QS
10. P.oR3 R·BI
9.

O.()

B.Q2

11. R--N1

........

(See diaqram, fop of nexf col.'
Trying for P·QN4 as Spassky has done
In several games. But here he has absolutely no chance to get the move in
so White's preparation is just a waste
o( time. The only consolation is that
White has no constructive perspectives
anyway.
11. ........

P.N3

Defending the Queen so that White

Because 22. PxF? loses a piece after
22. .. ......, RxRch and 23. .. ...... , QxN.
White must abandon a vital pawn and
the game.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

N·B3
PxP

QxQ
N·K5

BxR

PxP
QxP
RxQ

RxRch

27. RxB
28. R.NS
29. R·N2
30. P·N4

N·N3
K·B2
P-K4

........

BxN
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White does his best to obtain some
counterplay in a lost position. First he
puts Black's pawns on the same color
as his Bishop.
30. ........
P·B5
31. P·Q4
...... ..
Carrying out his idea even though he
allows Black a protected passed KP.
31. ........
P·K5
33. R-R2
........
32. N-K3
B·K3
And now he intends to open the Rook
file for counterplay, but Black nips that
try in the bud.
33. ........ P·QR4!
34. P·QR4
........
Even though his pawns are further
weakened now, he rightly prefers some
activity to sitting on a passive position.
34. ........
RPxP
36. RxP
R·QNl
35. BPxP
PxP
The passed QNP must not be permitted to become dangerous.
37. N·B2
N·B5
40. K·B2
P·R4
38. R-R7ch K·N3
41. K·K3
e·N5!
39. R-R6
K.N4
The sealed move and very strong. B·
Q8 becomes a threat now and in vari ·
ous variations that can come up. Black
will now refute 42. P·R4ch by 42......... ,
KxP; 43. KxN, R-Blch; 44. K-K5, R-B4ch;
45. K·K6, RxBch; 46. KxP, B·B6!
42. BxP!
........
White refuses to say "Uncle." 42 ......... ,
PxB? allows White counlcrplay by 43.
P-R4ch, KxPj 44. KxN.
42. ..... ...
e·Q8!!

49. K-N2, R·Q7chj 50. K-R3, BxB; 51.
KxB, NxP (threatening mate)j 52. P-N5,
R·K7 and wins.
48. ........
P·K6!!
49. NxP
........

Despcratron, but there is no longer

any defense against Black's ultra·sharp
play. On 49. N-Kl comes 49......... , BxB!;
50. RxB, P-K7; 51. R-Rl, R.Q8ch; 52.
K-N2, RxN!; 53. RxR, N-Q6chj 54. KB2, NxRch; 55. K-Q2, N-B6ch; 56. KxP,
NxPch; 57. K moves, NxP. 49. P-N6 is
answered by 49......... , BxN; 50. P-N7,
P·K7; 51. P-N8== Q, P-K8== Qch; 52. KxB,
R·Q7ch; 53. K-N3, Q-N8ch and again
White must resign. Finally, 49. R-KB6
comes to grief against 49 ......... , BxN; 50.
RxNch, K·N6; 51. KxB, P-K7 and wins.
49. ........
BxB
51. RxB
KxN
50. N-B5ch K·N4
52. K·B2
........
White is praying for a miracle with
his QNP, but Black routinely blocks it
in the simplest way, removing any danger.
52 ......... R·KN6
R·N)
54. P·N7
53. P·N6
R·Nl
Resigns

A Spectacular New Annual Tournament!

The

CONTI
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March 7·9, 1969
at the beautiful NEW HAVEN MOTOR INN,
100 Pond Lily Ave., New Haven, Connecticut
(at Exit 59, Merritt-Wilbur Cross Pkwy.)
6 round Swiss, 50 moves in 2 hours
Open to all players rated below 2000 or unrated

But this reply is devastating.
43. B·N3 R·QB1!
44. P·R4ch ....... .
The only hope. 44. K-Q2? loses at
once after 44........., BxN; 45. BxB, p.
K6ch; 46. K-BI, P-K7. On 44. R·R2, the
simplest win is 44. ........ , R.B6ch; 45.
K-Q2, RxB; 46. KxB, P·K6 (threatening
mate); 47. R-Rl, K-N5 and White is in
zugzwang.
44. ........
K·N5
45. e·R4!
....... .
White continues to fight with the
energy of the doomed. He now counts
on 45 ......... , RxNj 46. BxR, BxB; 47.
P-N5, and his passed pawn is suddenly
an enormous threat. Of course, 45 ......... ,
BxN? walks into 46. B-Q7eh.
45. ........ R.B6ch!
46. K·Q2 R·Q6ch!
But Black will not let him off the
hook. If now 47. K-Kl, then 47 ......... ,
K-N6! wins quickly, for on 48. N-K3.
BxB; 49. N-Blch, K-B6; 50. RxB, N-N7
mate. 48. R-QB6 is of no help either48 . ........ , B.B6!, and White has no move.
47. K·Bl
KxP
Not played in order to win a pawn ,
but in order t':l advance P-K6 without
permitting NxP with check.
48. P·N5
...... ..
48. N-Kl is met by 48. ........ , N.K7ch;
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PRIZES:
1$1- $300.00 Guaranteed
2nd- 200.00
3rd- 100.00
Under 1800: 1$1- 200,00 Guaranteed
2nd_ 100.00

Under 1600: lst-$120.00 Guaranteed
2nd- 60.00
Under 1400: Ist- 80.00
Under 1200: 1$t- 50.00
Unrated:
15t- 40.00

First place, top Under-ISOO and top Under·I600 are guaranteed; others are
based on over 125 entries.
Trophies will be awarded to the first three and top Class B, C, D, E, Unrated,
and Woman.
Special room rates at the New Haven i\'Iotor Inn $11 single, $17 twin; includes
free continental breakfast. The Motor Inn provides frce transportation from
and to the railroad station, bus tcrminal, or airport.
Entry fee, if mailed by March 3, $16.50; $13.50 to high school and pre-high
school students. After IIlarch 3, S3.50 extra.
Entries close 7;30 pm March 7. Rounds at 8:30 pm Friday; 10 am, 3 pm, and
8 pm Saturday; 10 am and 3 pm Sunday.

Make checks payable to Continental Chess Associalion and mail to
W. Goichberq, 450 Prospect Ave.. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10553.
We supply sets and boards: please brinq clocks.
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Chess

~Here

The Sonoma (Cat) Chamber of Com-

merce was the sponsor of the Sonoma
Chess Festival. Raymond Ng and Aki

Kanamore were the overall winners,
with Roy McCollough third. In the B
division, Elmo Mugnanl was fi rst, fol-

lowed by Grant Metcalf. The winners
of the C division were Lee Henderson,
J im White and Gary Ault. The Woman
Champion was Marie Williams. The best
beginners were Christopher AUen, Kevin
Lewis (age 10), and Eric Ricc. There
were 225 participants In the event, directed by George Koltanowski.

•

•

•

•

•

The Indiana "500" Open, a 56-player
event held in Indianapolis, was won by
Ken Smith, 5-0. Second was Ted Pehnee.
Six players tied for third : B. Parham,
E. Isaacson, A. Tschetter, H. Hontzer~ R.

Schellenberger, and R. Fraser. Parham
and Isaacson shared the A prize, while
Tschetter, Hintzer and Schellenberger
shared the B prize. Best junior was R.
Fraser, and top unrated was W. Smythe.
L. A. Landry directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The Hartford Amateur and Expert
Opens attracted 62 players from five
eastern states. The Expert event was
won by PIerre LeClerc, with James Bolton and Robert Dickinson tied for second. Robert Mitchell, a former Connecticut state champion inactive for some
years, won the Amateur SC(tion. The A
prize was won by Anthony Suraci, who
tied with Dr. Philip Shelton and Loren
Lomasky. Donald Johnson, John Skal·
bite and Henry Tilden won the B prizes.
A four-way tie for the C prize among
Francis Miniter, Wayne Barclay and 12year·old Robert Carey, was resolved in
favor of MinUer. Winner of the D prize
was Roger Pahl, and the E winner was
Steve Siegrist. The best unrated was
Raymond Urban. Fred Townsend direct·
,d.

•

•

,

•

•

The Boise (Idaho) Chess Club Cham·
pionship tournament, with 11 players,
was won by Max Wennstrom, with Fred
Walker second. Wennstrom then played
a match for the title with defending
champion Dick Vandenburg, which the
latter won 2·0.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The ever·active Brooklyn Chess Club
was the scene of the Metropolitan Sum·
mer Open. Jan Pamiljens won, 5-1. Next
were Gordon Tweten, Don Vavoulis, Steven Barry and Larry Brauner, all with
4-2. Richard Little directed.
The Manhattan Chess Club Championship, perhaps the strongest event of its
kind in the country, was won after a
long delay (due to an unfinished adjourned game) by Gra ndmaster Arthur
Bisguier, 10-2.. Grandmaster William
Lombardy was second with 91h-21h. Tied
for third and fo urth were Dr. Karl Burger and International Master James
FEBRUARY, 1969

Sherwin. They were followed by former
U. S. Champion and International Mas·
tel" Arnold Denker. Defending Champion
Pal Benko did not compete.

·

,.,

. ..

USCF Secretary Dr. Leroy Dubeck was
the winner of the 1st Keystone Slate
Open in Philadelphia. A four-way tie
for second among D. Heisman, S. Goregliad, R. Pariseau and M. Shahade, was
resolved in favor of Reisman, who also
won the B prize. Goregl!ad was top Expert, M. J. Pearson was top A, the best
junior was M. Kubacki, D. Taylor waS
best D-Unrated, and the best C player
was W. Schanbacher. There were 56
players, directed by Jim Van Horn and
Ed Strehle.

•

•

•

•

•

The second annual San Bruno Open
Air Chess Festival in California at·
tracted 190 participants. Trophies were
won by Peter Shearer (Junior), Bonnie
Hoegerman (Woman), Fred Schoe ne
("A" ), Ridgeley Schneider ("B'?, and
Bryant Hall ("C"). George Koltanowski
directed the event, which was sponsored
by the San Bruno Chamber of Commerce. Thanks are due Larry Mobley
and William Schneider for their work
in organizing the very successful tournament.

•

•

•

•

•

The Scottsbluff Summer Open, an 11player Nebraska event, was won by P.
Cooper Ellis on tiebreak over William
Paxton. Richard Schellenberger directed.

·..

,.,

.

Jim Fisher, Bill Riley and Walter Novak tied for first in the Colorado Open
in Denver. Riley, as highest-scoring state

and There ...

resident, won the Championship title,
while Fisher and Walt Gentala tied for
the A prize. Riley and Novak tied for
the B prize, and the C prize was won
jointly by Jim Bickford and Ed Pointer.
Ed Roche and John Gray tied fo r the
D prize, while only one player, Bryan
Martin, won the E prize. Bob O'Donnell
was best junior and Bob Griner was
top unrated. Dick Lazaro directed.

·

,.,

.

,.,

.

The Cincinnati Open, with 49 player s,
was won by Michael Cavallo on tlebreak
over Dr. Joseph Shaffer, each with 41h ·
Ih. They were followed by Robert Burns,
John Young, Arthur Keske, and Rea
Hayes, each with 4-1. Cavallo also won
the A prize, Peter Hess won the B, Rob·
el·t Dierken the C, Fred Lemke the D-E,
Steven Silvey the unrated, and Michael
Cavallo mopped up with the junior
prize. Sort of a one-man show. Donald
B. Taylor directed.
$

•

•

•

•

The Whittier (Ca l.) Chess Club Cham·
pionship, with 30 players, was won by
Louis Portillo, followed by H. Guadarrama. Chris Lewis won the B prize. J.
Fleshman directed.

•

•

•

•

•

Corning, New York, was t he scene of
the Elmira-Corning Chess Club Cham·
pionship. Walter Buehl won on tiebreak
over Robert Donald. Ronald Garvie won
the B prize. Buehl directed.

·.

,.,

.

,.,

The first Missileland Open, with 14
playel"s, was held in Cocoa, Florida. The
winner was Gerald Blair, with Charles
Musgrove second and Don Jarnagin
third. Jack Randall directed.

MANHATTAN-MARSHALL
MATCH AWARDS
Mr. Milton Pauley, a member of the

Board of Directors oC the Manhattan
Chess Club and of the Executive Committee of the American Chess Founda·
tion, has made a substantial contribution for awards to be given as a result
of the annual match between the Manhaltan and Marshall Chess Clubs. Mr.
Pauley and Mr. Arnold Denker, captain
oC the Manhattan team, have selected a
beautiful trophy which will be displayed
in the clubrooms of the winning leam
each year. For the next five years, Mr.
Pauley's contribution will also award
$50 each to the win ner of the Brilliancy
Game and of the Best Played Game.
The first match in Ihis renewal of an
old rivalry was won by the Manhattan
Chess Club, 8-6. Dr. Karl Burger of the
Manhattan won the Brilliancy Prize for
his win over Malcolm Weiner, and
Robert Fischer and Arthur Bisguier,
both playing for t he Manhatta n, di vided
the Best Played Game award.

Millon Pauley
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6-PACK SPECIALS

1'lIchman, Ludek
MODERN CHESS STRATEGY

The Czech Grandmaster and theorist's book
is widely recognized as the standard work
on the middle game. Illustrations arc drown
from games spa nning many periods of chess,
wi lh a predominance of examples from recent events, many of them the author's own
games. Teaches how to recognize the charRctedstic::s of a position that lead to :l
sound stratelD'.
List Price $8.50 Members $7.75

Fiue, Reuben
THE MIDDLE GAME IN CHESS
One of America's greatest all-time players
thoroughly e.~plains the --heart of ches.~."
Subjects include mating attacks, combinations, and how to hand1e superior, even,
and inferior positions.
List Price $5.95 Members $5.25

CHESS

Kmoch, Ham

PAWN POWER IN CHESS

No. C-l00 • THE SAXONY

America's most outstanding chess set

value! In spite of the amazingly low price,

every featu re of this remarkable set

spells quality. Accurately balanced, nicely
weighted. felted , perfectly proportioned
chessmen, beautifully produced in tough
plastic, with King 2%" hlgh. Carohoard

box has inserts to hold the men separate-

ly_ Includes 15" x 15" red and black board
with l%." squares.
6 for $17.50 • . . • $32.00 per dOle n

A classic presentation of chess strategy based
on pawn structure.
List Price $5.50 Members $5.00
Czerniak, AI.
XVI CHESS OLYMPIAD,
TEL·AVIV 1964

The long-awaited book of the Tel-Aviv
Olympiad. Contains a round.by.round narrative account, many photographs; 163
games and endgames, fu lly annotated (algebraic); complete scoretables, incl uding
individual scores of all the plnyers; inde,;:
of players and openings.
A USCF exclusive, $4.25

Chess
Special chess design, imported fabric, woven in France. Available in
lustrous dark MAROON; deep,
rich RED; stylish, muted GOLD;
and a beautiful medium-dark
BLUE. Be sure to specify color or
colors when ordering.

No. L-SOO • THE LANCELOT

Postpaid, each $3.00
2 for $5.25
3 for $7.00

Same set as C-lOO, without board but
luxurious 9%" 4%" x 2Vs"
chest
dual comboard No.

·f~; $22.00 • • • .

o
o

1 Box for $1.85
3 Boxes for $4.50
12 Boxes for $15.00
All prices postpaid

$36.00 per dOlen

PIATIGORSKY

o The

White, red, and block cover design incorporates a chess king,
boord, and the USCF symbol. A
novelty item every chess player
will wont to hove. Buy them for
yourself or to give to your chess
friends . Deluxe, high-lustre cover,
50 books in 0 box.

long·awaited book of one of the greatest tournaI?ents
of all time. Spassky, Fischer, Larsen, Portlsch, Unzl~ker,
Petrosian, Reshevsky, Najdorf, Ivkov, and Donner III a
double-round event.
Most of the 90 games annotated by both players. Edited
by Grandmaster Isaac Kasbdan, who was tlle Tournament
Director. HIghly interesting Preface by Kashdan and Introduction by Gregor Piatigorsky.
Beautiful games by Spassky, who was undefeated and w~n
with ll lh points; by Fischer, whose 11 pOints placed him
second and whose fantastic 7% out of 9 games in the last
half almost overtook the leader; by Larsen, and others of
this select group.

List Price $9.95......................... Members $8.75

Horowitz, I. A.

HOW TO WIN AT CHESS

list Price $9.95

Members $9.00

Evans, Larry

CHESS-BEGINNER TO EXPERT
o Eight

Grandmasters, all 56 games, each player annotated
the game he considered his best, all other annotations by
Reshevsky. Edited by Grandmaster Isaac Kashdan, who
also directed the tournament.

List Price $6.95........................ Me mbers $6.00

SPECIAL

OFFER

Both books for $14.95............. Members $14.00
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The 1968 United States Champion has written a great, easily
understood book for the beginner and the novice. Written by
a master who knows how to explain the game, it leads you
step by step through the fundamentals on the road to becoming
an expert player. Fourteen chapters packed with instruction:
How to get started, chess notation, checkmate, how games
are drawn, elementary endgames: basic opening principles,
threats, how not to play chess, cnampionship openings, win·
ning techniques, advanced endgame studies, how to learn from
the masters, golden treasury of chess and hundreds of diagrams
that are explained progressively.

List Price $5.95

Members $5.25
CHESS LIFE

1968 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP

All 66 games from America's top annual event. Won by
Evans, 8lh-2ih, over a field which included Grandmasters
R. Byrne, Reshevsky, Benko, Lombardy, Bisguier, and Rosso·
limo.

$1.50

NETANYA 1968
Israel's 20th Birthday Tournament
AU 91 games, including Fischer's 10 wins and 3 draws. The
U.S. entrant finishes 3lh points ahead of the field!

$1.50

THE DEVELOPMENT OF CHESS STYLE

A Collector's Item

CHESS:
EAST AND WEST, PAST AND PRESENT
Introduction by Charles K. Wilkinson
A beautifully produced book, inspired by the Gustavus A.
Pfeiffer Collection of Chess Sets. The introduction gives a live·
ly short history of chess and chessmen, with appropriate liter·
ary references and illustrations. The body of the book contains
photographs (many in color) of 108 of the Pfeiffer sets. With
each photograph information is given on these sets, now on
exhibit at The Brooklyn Museum through the cooperation of
The Metropolitan Museum of Art. With its information and il·
lustrations of rare sets, this unique volume belongs in every
collector's library.
List Price, $8.95 ............ Members

87.50

By Doctor Max Euwe, Former World Champion
The latest effort of one of the greatest analysts and writers
of our time. Forty-four great games, spanning three centuries
from Greco to Spassky and Larsen, are analyzed in depth.
Doctor Euwe has written this book on the premise that studying the growth and gradual change of the strategic ideas of
leading players in chess history is the very thing which makes
for better judgment and an increase in your playing strength.
In the various chapters each player may be able to trace the
evolution of his own ability; he may be able to check which
milestones of growth are already behind him, and which he
must strive to attain in order to reach his goal of playing
better chess.
Chapter titles are Excursions with the Pieces, The Discovery of the Pawns, Long Live Combination!, Combination for
Strategic Ends, Positional Play, Technique and Routine, The
Independent Thinkers, and New Thirst for BatUe (The Russian
School: 1945 to the Present Day).

List Price, S6.75 ............. ltle,nbers, $6.00

in the World Championship Match.
for twenty-one years guarantees depend, well-constructed unit, tilted for easy read·
x 2~"; made in Switzerland. Postpaid, $21 .00
Used

ability.
ing; 5th" x

Now Accepting Orders for

Bobby Fischer's

60
Whatever one thinks of Fischer's personality, attitude, and relationship with others in the chess world,
there is no doubt that he is the most exciting player of
our time. He has won the last five tournaments which
he completed, and he has not finished lower than second
in any of bis fourteen events during the past six years.
His exploits in international competition, his unprecedented record of eight straight U.S. Championships, his
brilliancies of tactical invention, and his contributions to
opening theory- all have won him a high place in chess
history. His very presence in a tournament generates
excitement.
In this book, Bobhy analyzes his most important and
representative ~ames, showmg the strategic considerations, the tactlcs-and sometimes the blunders-that
occur during the pressure of tournament play. He assesses bis opponents' thinking as welL Each game has,
in addition to Fischer's own annotations, an analytical
introduction by the present U.S. Champion, Larry Evans.
Index of openings, index of opponents, and Bobby
Fischer's tournament and match record.
Be among the first to own this remarkable book.
Place your order now and delivery will be made the moment it comes off the presses thiS Spring.

List Price $6.95

Members $6.25

Mail your order, with check or money order in the amount of your purchase, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERAliON

Broodwoy
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

479

•

On orders for less than $3.00, add 50¢ for handling and shipping .

•

On orders for more than $3.00, prices include prepaid delivery in U.S.
and Canada.
N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices given.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. All prices in U.S. dollars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to
cover currency exchange differential. Other non-U.s. pUrchasers, please add 15% to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
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PACHMAN

• • •

On the Openings
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following artJcle, submitted last la11. bad 10 be held until
now because of space reqwremenf". Mr. Pachman has wrillen us to say that he
expects to resume his theoteflcaI work Jar Chess Life very soon.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT:
Novelties in the Orthodox
Defense
After a long period in which the
'Orthodox Defense of the Queen's Gambit almost disappeared from practice,
this line has again become very popular. Such great players as Spassky and
Portisch prefer it to the various systems
of the Indian Defenses in the most
serious encounters.
In this article I should like to give
a short review of some modern continuations in the Orthodox Defense which
were used in tournaments in recent
years.

I. The Classical Line
The oldest line originates after 1.
P·Q4, P·Q4; 2. P·QB4, P·K3; 3. N·QB3,
N-KB3; 4. B-NS, B·K2; S. P·K3, 0-0;
6. N-B3, QN-Q2; 7_ R-Bl , P·B3; 8. B-Q3.
Capablanca's exchange maneuver, 8.
......... PxP; 9. BxP, N-Q4; 10. BxB, QxB,
still keeps its place in practice although
it has a serious defect: Black must put
up a difficult fight for equality without
any active possibilities. In addition to
the normal contlnuaton, 11. 0·0, NxN;
12. RxN, P-K4; 13. Q-B2, also Alekhne's
move 11. N-K4 is rather unpleasant for
Black, e.g., 11. ........ , N/4·BS; 12. NxNch
(much better than 12. N-NS, Q.N5chl; 13.
Q·Q2, QxQch; 14. KxQ, P-B4!; 15. B·N5,
P-QN3 with equaHty-Pachman·Trifunovic, Varna 1962), QxN; IS. 0·0, P·K4: 14,
P·K4, PxP; 15. QxP, QxQ; 16. NxQ,
N-K4; 17. B-N3, R·Q1; 18. KR-Ql, B-Q2,
and Black reached a draw after a hard
fight in the game Petrosian-Portisch
(Santa Monica 1986).
How can Black try for active counterplay? An interesting possibility is a
maneuver known from the Meran Sys.
tem-PxP followed by p·QRa and P·B4.
In this case, the preparatory move PKRS is important.
8........., P-KR3; 9. B·R4.
Perhaps 9. B·B4 is more dangerous for
Black, e,g., 9. .. ......, N·R4; 10. B·K5!, etc.
00. .. ...... , NxB; 11. pxN threatening P·KN4),
or 9. ........, PxP; 10. SxBP, N.Q4; 11. 0.0
(also good Is n. B·N3). NxS; 12. PxN and
White has the better play. However, Black
can prevent this possibility by playing P·KR3
earlier, for Instance on the 5th or 6th move.
The exchange BxN Is not dangerous for him
in this case. as we will see later.
9........., PxP; 10. BxP, P-QN4.
If our tell! variation Js advantageous for
White. Black ha$ another or<ler 01 moves to
prevent it: 10. ......... P.R3. Now 11. P.R4
$ltghUy \Veakens the QNof squar'! and Increases the efficacy of Capablanca's maneuv<!r
(11. ......... N-Qof). After 10......... , P·R3: 11. B·Q3,
Black can play P·Bof, postponing or even
omitting P-QN4.
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11. B-Q3, P-R3.

IIxS: ]7. Q_n7~h, K·BI; 18. N-K4, Q-H4ch;
19. R.Q2, axp ; 20. 0·0 and White bas a
~troni attack althouih all the consequences
are not clen (Q-R6; 21. N·Q6, R.Ql) .

14. Q.B2, R.Kl; 15. 0-0.
This developing move is, of course. a smaU
concession to Black but immediate attack does
not give the des.lred result. The Russian theo·
!'CUe ian NeUstadt recommends 15. BxN, BxB;
16. Q-R7ch. K·BI; 17. P·QN4, N·Q2; 18. N·K4
with the strong threat N-Q6. But 18. ~_ .....
N-N3 seems to be su!£iclent. e-&,. 19. NxB,
QxN: ~O. R·B7, B-Q2 or 19. R-Ql. N-Q4, etc.

IS • ........, B-N2; 16. KR.Ql, Q-R4; 17.
N·KS, QR·QI; 18. P·B3.
White's pieces are more actively placed but
this slight advantage has no practical importance. In the game Suetln·Lutikov (Soviet
Championship 1966), after 18. ......... RxRch:
19. RxR, R-Ql; 20. R·Q4. fu<R; 21. Pl<R,
Q-QI!; 22. PxN, Q-Q5ch; 23. B.B2, QxN; 2.4.
P·QN4, Black .aved the dra\V without much
dlrr!cI\lty.

11. The Lasker Variation

Black Is ready to complete his plans with
P.B4. He gets good play if White continues
quietly, for example: 12, 0·0, P·B4; 13. p.
,R4, P-NS: 14. N·Nl, B·N2; 15. QN.Q2. Pl<P.
etc. If 12. P_K4, the Importance of the pre·
pantory P_KR3! will be eVident: Black can
reply 12. ........ , Nl<P!; 13. Bl<N, axa; 14. Bl<P,
R·R2: 15. 0·0, N·N3 with equality (EuweAlekhlne, match 193~).
Whlte has only two possibilities to disturb
his opponent's plans. The first consists of Immed iate counterplay on the Quee.nslde; 12•
P·R4, P-N5 and now: (a) 13. N-K4, Nl<N; 14.
BxB, NxP!; 15. Bl<Q, NxQ; IS. KxN, RxE;
11. B-K4! (but not 17. RxP?, P-K4!1. B.N2-:
18. 8xP, 8xB; 18. RxB. KR·QBI: 20. R-Q6!.
R·RZ: 21. K-Q2. I gave this line In my book
on the openings and considered the endgame advanb.geous for White because of his
centraU>:ed King and superiority In the cen·
ter. But BlaCk has suffici(mt counterpl;ty: 2\.
........, N-B3; 22. K-Q3. P·NS!. etc. (b) 13_ Bl<N
(1), Pl<B! (after Nl<B~; 14. N·K4, White has
control of the strategically important Q85I:
14. N·K4, P-KB4; 15. N·N3. P_B4; 16. P-QS,
B·SS!; 17. PxP, Pl<P: 18. Q·N3, K.Rl: 19. B·
B4, N·NS; 20. BxKP, Q·Kl!; 21. Bl<B, RxB;
22. NxP, QxRP; 23. Q-K6. Q·Q2!; 24. QxN,
QxN; 25. K·K2, Bl<P; 26. QxPch, Q·R2; 27.
QxQch, KXQ, anel Black wOn this Interesting
endgame (Port!sch.Barcza, Hungarian Cham·
pionshlp 1960).
"Chess AI'chives" recommended 15. N-K5!?
(instead of 15, N·N3) without i ivini any con·
nete analysis. Bad, of course, is 15. .........
PxN?; 16. NxQBP, Q_Kl: 17. NxBc h, QxN; 18.
Q·N4ch, followed by 19. Ql<P and a declsive
double attack, Less clear is 15. .. ......, NxN;
16. PxN, PxN; 17, Q·N4ch, B·N4. although
after 18. QxP, P_KB4; 19. PxP. or 18, BxP,
K.RI; 19. P·B ~, White has a dangerous attack. Black, however, can secure the better
position by plaYing 15. .. ......, NxN; 16. PxN,
Q-Q4!
This variation allows us to conclude that
12. P·QR4 dces not give any advantage. In
rec ent times. another method was examined:
White remains passlve on the Queenside and
prcpares a Kingside attack wit hout losing
time castling.

12. B-Nl!. P-B4.
12.......... B-N2 Is probably too passivc, for
example: 13. Q·B2, R·K1; 14. N-K5. P_B4; 15.
R·QI, N·BI; IS. PxP, Q.B2; 17. p.B6. Bl<P;
18. NxB, QxN: 19. N-QS!. QxQ; 20. NxBch,
Rl<N; 21. BxQ. and White's two Bishops give
h!m a s light but clear advanb.ge (Langeweg'
Zuidema, Zierikzee 1967).

13. PxP, NxP.
After 13. ......... Bl<P; 14. Q·82, White has
the strollt t hreat 15. R·QI followed by RxN!
If 14. ......... R.Kl; 15. R.Ql, B.K2; 16. 8xN!,

After 1. P·Q4, P·Q4; 2. P·QB4, P·K3; 3.
N.QB3, N·KB3; 4. B·NS, B·K2; 5. P-K3,
0 ·0; 6. N.B3, P·KR3; 7. B·R4, the Tartakower Variation, 7........., P-QN3, is gen·
erally considered best. For a long time
no effective continuation for White was
apparent, and according to current theory, 7......... , P·QN3 is to be considered
a sure equalizing method.
On the other hand, the Lasker Variation, 7......... , N.KS, was not popular for
a long time. The reason was the continuation 8. BxB, QxB; 9. PxP, NxN;
10. PxN, PxP; 11 . Q-N3, which secures
White a superiority in the center.
The most recent experiences demonstrate that this variation, too, is suffic·
ient to equalize. Let us examine the
position of the diagram:

11. ........ , P·QB3!
The oldest moves are etten the best. Since
Turuch's time, other POssibilities to neutral·
ize White's superiority in the center were
souiht. For a lont time the continuation 11.
........, Q·Q3; 12. P'B4, pxP; 13. BxP, N·B3
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was eonsldel'ell bll$t. If 13......... , N·Q2 Instead
of N-B3, thcn 14. 0 ·0, P·QB4; I ~. Q.R3! , p.
QN3: 16. P·K4! (but nO I 16. KR-Ql ?, B·N2;
17. S·K2, KR ·QI; 18. QR·BI , Q.Bl = , Pachman.
Donner, Varna 1962) .eems to b, stron" for
example: 16. ........ , B·N 2 (Q·B~; 17. B·Q3:!::):
17. P·K5!, Q·K2; 18. KR·K I, P·QN4: 19. BxNP,
SxN; 20. PxS!:!:: (20. QxB?, PxP; 21. Q·N7,
KR-QI ; 22. QR.QI , Q·N3= ).
Black threaten s N·1H and after 14. Q·S3,
B·N5 secms to be surtldcmt. Sut I •. B·K2 Is
t he correct mo,·c. The latest elCpclrlence b
Pachman·Donner, Be verwlJ k 19~: 14 ........., B·
K3; IS. Q·B3! (13. QxP!, N·NS), Q·N3; 16.
K-Q2!, Q·Q3; 17. KRoQB l , B·Q4; 18, K·KI!,
KR-K I ; Ill. K·BI , R·K2; 20. K·N I (a rem ark·
able Kin, maneuver!). R·QI; 11. N·K I, Q·83;
12. B.S3, with a cleu adva ntage for Whi te.
T he con t inu ation II. __ ,~., R.QI ; 12. P·84,
B·K3!~ , rccommended about nneen years ~. o,
wu complc t ely reru ted by 13, QxP. PxP: 14.
QxR, Q.R6; IS. R·QN I!, SoQ4; 16. Qx.B!, RxQ ;
11. RxNeh, K·R2: 18. RoQN1, etc.

6. ........, P·KR3; 1. B·R4 (perhap~ better
7. BxN, BxB; 8. P·K4, PxRP; 9. Ql<P fol.
lowed by 0·0·0), P·B4: a. QPxP, Q.R4; 9.
P"P, NxP; 10. BxB, NxB; 11. P·KN3 , QxBP;
12. B.N2, QN·83; 13. 0·0, P.QN3; 14. QR·BI,
B·N2: 15. Q·R4, Q·NS; 16. Ql<Q, NxQ; 17,
p·QR3, QN·Q4: 18. N·QN5 with a small ad·
"'a nt age ITaimanov·Bllek, Budapcl, t 1965). (b)
, . ......... P·S4; 1. QPxP, Q·R4, whl t h is a nalo.
gous to thO:' Taimano ...·Bilek game, or still
better 7. __ ...., PxP; 8. P.K., Q.R4; 9. P·K3,
N·Q-!; 10. BxB, NxB; II. BxP, QxBP; 12. B.Q3.
N·N3; 13. BxN, RPxB; 14. Q·K4, B·Q2 ~, e t c.
(a)

I~

S.......... ().(); 6, N·B3, P·KR3; 7. BxN.

BxB.

A fter 4........., NxP; 5. P·K4, NxN; 6. PltN,
P-QB4, Ihe best continuatio n i$ 7. P-QR.3!
White thus prevents the simplification mi.
neuver known from the Seml·Tarrasch De.
fense (7. N·B3, PXP; B. PxP, B·N5ch; 9. a .Q2,
Sx.Beh, etc.), and keeps an advantalle.

12. P.B4, B·K31
nove,ty by Korchnol. Arter 12..... ,...,
PxP?; 13. BxP, White has a permlnenl ad·
vantage.
A

13. R·B1.
Afte r 13. R·QN I, N·Q2!, White apparently
has nothLni. Bul now the development ot
Slack's Queensldo IS considerably difficult.
The exchan ge 13........., PxP; 14. BxP. BxE;
15. QxB cannot be "ecommenlled because Of
W hite's superiority In the center. Positions
of th:s type were well known in T arruch's
day and caused hla criticism of the Lu ker
Variation.

13........., N·Q21
But this (rea lly not $0 dltflcult! ) move
IIhanges the ev~lua tlon of the whole varia·
tion. Wh ite must not accept t he pawn uc·
riflce: I • . QxP7. Q·R6 ! leadS to In advlnta,e
for Black, for e)(lIm ple: (a) 15. RoQI . QR.NI:
16. Q-B7 (16. QxBP ??, KR·BI), KR·BI; 17.
Q·N3, R.N7, and Black has a winning POIiIltlon.
(b) IS. R·B2, Q.R4ch; 16. N.Q2, QR·NI ; 17.
QxBP, R·N3! and ,,·In$. (c) IS. Q.HI , QR.N I ;
16. Q·BZ (or 16. Q·RI , R.N7), R·N7; 17. Q-B3,
Qx P; 13. N-Q2, KR.N I, etc.

14. PxP, BxP; 15. B·B4. 8x8; 16.
QxB. KR·Bl ; 17. 0 ·0.
In a Talmanov .Korehnol ,arne, a draw was
a&reed he re. Thi s was, pel'hapl, I Uttle pU'
mature-the pOllUon II stili worth playing.
After 17 . ........, P·QB4; 18. P.qS, N·K4; 1'1.
NxN, QltN; Black do.. not equalize, but be tter
seems 18. ......" . N.N3; 19. QoQ3, P·B~; :roo
Q-Q4, Q.B 4.

III. The Exchonge 7. BxN
How to prevent both the Tartakower
and Lasker Variations? The first try is
the exchange BxN after Black's P·KR3.
Some new ideas were tried in this line
but without changi ng the main evalua·
tion: Black has casy play.
(1. P·Q4, P·Q4; 2. P.QB4, P·K3; 3.
N·QB3, N·KB3; 4. B·N5, B·K2)S. P·K 3,
Another O"der of moves. 5. N.B3, hIS some
independent Importa nce. If the n 5. ........, p.
KRl; 6. Blt H, 8 lt 8, W hite has, In addition
to 7. P·K3, 0·0, etc., t wo other poulbUitles:
(a) 7. P·K4, PxKP; 8. NxP was tr ied in the
ia me Matu lovle. lvkOv (SOuSU 1941). which
contlnued 8. ........ , N·B3; 9. NxBch, QxN; 10.
Q-Q2, 0·0; 11. Q·K3 (better than 11. 0·0..0,
P·K4~), N·NS! (a d raw was reached In th e
game F;ne·A lckhlne, Nottingham 1936, aUer
II . __ , R.QI; IZ. 0-0-0. N·KZ; 11. 8 .Q3, N·B4;
14. Q-K5, QxQ; IS. PltQ. B·Q2; 16. B·K4, p.
QB3; 11. R·Q1, B·K I. Better, howeVer, was
14. Q.B4~, N· KZ; 15. Q·K4, wll h I s ll.h t ed.e);
12. Q.N3, p .B4; 13. PxP, N.R3; 14. 0..0·0 ,
N1<P; IS. Q.K3, P-QN3; 16, N·K3, B·N 2; 17.
B·Q3!, KR.Q I ; 18. B·82, BxP; 19. RxRch, Rx R:
20. R·N I, B·N2; 21. K·NI, K·BI ; 2l. R·N4,
N.Q2; n. Q·R3ch, Q.K2; 24. RxP! an d W hite
won. The equalln", lin e, however, hIS been
known fo,' a long time: 8, ........ , P.QN3t; g.
Q-Q2, B·N2; 10. NxB ch , QxN; 11. B·K2, 0 ·0 .
etc, (b) 7. Q·Q2!?, P·QN3 (but not PXP; 8.
P.K4, P.B4; 9. P·Q5± ); 8, 0 ·0·0, B.N2; g.
pxp, PxP; 10. K·NI, N·Q2::.
If Black walts with P·Kfi3, playln. Instead
S. ........, 0 ·0, White has the alternative ,. Q.
B2, for example:
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What is the reason? After 3. .. ...... ,
N·KB3 the Exchange Variation 4. PxP
Is rather dangerous because Black can·
not so easily solve the problem of the
development of his QB as after 3......... .
B·K2, for example: 4. N·B3, N·KB3; 5.
PxP, PXPi 6. B.N5, P·B3; 7. Q·B2, p.
KN3! ; 8. P·K3, B.KB4, etc., or 4, PxP,
PxP; 5. B·B4, p.B3; 6. P·K3, B·KB4. In
this last case, the shar p 7. P·K4!? was
introduced by Bolvinnik but the game
has a completely difIerent character
tha n the "normal" Exchange Va riation
which we a re now going to examine.
(1. P-Q4, P·Q4; 2. P·QB4, P·K3; 3.
N·QB3, N·KB3)-4. Px P, PxP.

S. B·NS, P·B3; 6. P·K3, B·K2.

8. R·Bl.
The most popular continuation tor ,ome
years. After $, Q·N3, P.B3; 9. 0·0·0, N,Q2;
10. P·R 4, P"BPI; 11. B)(P, P·R4 ~; 12. P·Q5 (12.
pxP, SxP; 13. NxB, Q·N4ch), N·B4; 13. Q.J32,
Q.N 3; 14. P·KR3, p.QR., BI~c k hal a lIood
gam2 (Flllp·Zlta, C~ech Champlon.hlp 1963).
Bl ack's tuk is quite easy ~ ftO:'r 8. Q·S2. P·B. I;
9. PxSP, Q.R4.
A serious alterna t ive, however, 1$ •• Q-Q2.
Now Black cannot play the IMItural P.84, but
on the other hand, WhIte's Queen Is not as
well placed on Q2 as on Q82. T he pO$ltion
rem3.ns complicated In Ihb case, e.,., 8...... *.,
P-QN3; 9. (),O·O, N·B3!~ (more natura l 15 B·Nt
followed by N· Q2): 10. P·KR4, P·N3; 11. p.
KN4, B·KN2; 12. R·NI , PxP; 13. P·RS, P·KN4;
14. BxP, B·NZ; IS. Q·K2, Q.K 2; 16. K·NI , P.R3;
17, R-Q BI, KR-Q I ; 18. KR.Q l, N·NS = (Korch'
noi.Fili p, Ere"an 1965).

8. .. ......, P·B3.
But not a . ........ , P-Q N3?; 9. PXP, PxP; 10,
B-Q3, B·N2; 11. 0-0 , Q·K2; 12. R·KI , P,B' ;
13. P·Kt!, QPxP; 14. N)(P, pxP; IS. N.BS!:!::
ICe ll er.lvkov, Beverwljk 1965).

9. B·Q3, N·Q2.
Equivalent Is 9. ........, PltP; 10. BxP. N·Q2 ;
II. N·K4, P·K4!: 12. NxBch , QxN: 13. 0·0,
p xP ; 14. QxP (see the text) . but not 13.
......... Q·K2; 14. P.K4, PxP; IS. QxP, N·N3;
16. B.N3, B·NS; 17. Q·K3, QR·QI; 18. KR·KI ,
with the bette r position for W hile (Cllgorlc.
PO"lIsch, Zagr eb 1965).

10. 0-0. PxP; 11. BxP, P·K4; 12. N·
K4, PxP; 13. NxBch, QxN.
Prob ably also good enough for equality here
is 13 . ........, NxN; 14. QxP, Q·K2 !, tor example,
15. Q·K5, R·Kl: 16. QxQ, RxQ, etc. But tht
premature u chan,e of Queen ~ I. not advan.
tageo us tor Black and that 1. why I pre fer
the text move.

The ""tural development 6 . ......... B·KB4 is
"'ea k here because Of 7. Q·B3!, tor instanee,
7........ ,' B·N3; 8. SxN, Pl< \3 (al$o after 8.........,
QltB; 9. QxQ, PxQ; 10. j{·Q2 is bad for Black);
9. Q.Q1!, Q·N3; 10. Q.Q2± (Pct r oslan.Barcza,
Budapest 1955).
In my game against Smyslov (Moscow 1956),
I tried a wild continuation : 6. ........, P·KR 3; 7.
S·R4 , B·KB4; 8. Q·B3, Q·N3!?; 9. QxB, QxNP;
10. Q·B8ch, K·K2. Some years later ~ clear
re futa tlon of thIs lin e was found: 11. R.Nl!
(Smyslov pl ayed ll. NltPch, PxN: 12. Q·BIJ,
QxNch; 12. K·QI, P·RN4; 13. B.N3, N·K5 (o r
B·N2; 14. Q·B7ch, QN.Q2: 15. B-Q6eh, K.K3;
IS. B·N4!); H. N·B3, NxB (or B·N2; 15. Rl<Pch,
K·SS; 16. B·KSch, K·N3; 17. N.R4ch t, P>'N;
18. Q·K6ch l a nd , accord ing to an analysb by
de Haan, White wins); IS. RPxN, B.N2: 16.
RxPch, K·B3, and In thl$ inter esting posillon
I found a nice fin.le : 11. RxRP<:h!!, BxR; 18.
QxRch, or 17. _._ ..., RxR; 18. N.K S!, Q.R8ch;
19. K·K2, QxPch : 20. K·S3 and wins.

7. 8.03, 0-0; 8. o.B2, QN·Q2; 9. N.83.
Probably more effe(:ti\'e than \I. KN·K2. A
proof : Botvlnnlk, earl ier an ad~'ocate of KN.
K2 haS In l"<lcen l to urname nts played N .B31
And It Ii "'ell kno,,'n t hat Botvinn!ll: 1a a
gl"<l. t upcrt on the Exchange Varlationl

9 ........ ., R·KT ; 10. 0 ·0 , N·Bl.
Of course neither 10........., N·K5? ; 11. BxN!
nor 10 . ........, P·KR3; 11. B·KB4, N.R4?; 12,
Nxp! , wtnn lng a pawn. It Is curiOUS that such
old Jokes a re still succeSSful In master prac.
tice-the last one I saw was several weeks
ago In Ihe tournament at Sollngen In the
game O'Kelly·Nowack. After 10........., P.KR3;
II. B·R4 Is " ood t oo, This alternative Is very
Important becau~e Black can play P.KR3
earlier, for instance On hiS 6t h m ove! If now
II .......... N·K5; 12. BltB, QxB: 13. P·QN4 ~ Is
a strong continuation (13 ........ _, QxP; 14. Nl<N,
Pl<N: 13. BxP, and as in the Lasker Defense,
White has an Important center $uperlorlty).

14, QxP, Q·K21.
Much be tte r t han QltQ; 15. NxQ, N.B3; 16.
P·S3, B.Q2; 17. KR-Q I, QR·QI ; 18. P·1\4, KR,
KI; 19. P.QN4, and t he endgame Is not
pleasl nt for Bla ck lIS WllS demonst r ated In
C llgorlc·Filip (Zall re b I96S). Whlle'l mobile
cente r majority is more important thi n
Slack's Queenside majority " 'hlch Is dlfrk\l lt
10 mobilize.

15. P·K4, N·N3; 16, B·N3, B·K31
Not t he Queens, but the Bishops, are 10 be
e xchanged here! I eonside r t he posltlon com·
pletely equal.

IV. The Exchonge Variation
The majority of Grandmasters using
the Orthodox Defense in rece nt times
prevent the normal order of moves 1.
P·Q4, P·Q4; 2. P·QB4, P·K3; 3. N·QB3,
N.KB3. playing instead 3. ........, B·K2.

W hat Is White's correct continuation? The
ml)6t logic al seems II . QR.. NI , preparlnll th e
famous minority attack, P.QN 4, etc. If Black
repllel 11. ........, N·K5; 12. BxB, QxB; 13, p.
QN4, White maintains the initiative. But 11 .
........, P-QR4 Is a good preventlve move. I
think the most consIstent co ntinuation at thb
point is 11 . BxN !. BxB; 12. P·QN4. Thus Wblte
$tart$ his action wlthoul loss ot time and
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was more than forty
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11. QR-KlI?
What Is the idea of this "mysterious Rook
move?" White anticipates the reply N-K5 and
prepares Kingside action after the exchangn
of two minor pieces. The question is whethcr
Black has another reasonable move Instead
of N-K5. In the game Bouwmeester_porath
(Havana 1966). 11. ........ , B·K3 was tried but
after 12. N·K5, White threatens IS. P·B4, and
the answer 12........., N/S·Q2 made posSible a
typical attack; IS. BxB, QxB; 14. NxN, BxNi
15. P·QN4!. Probably the best defense should
be 11 . ........, P-QR4, but after 12. P-QRS It is
again not easy to recommenu an effective
plan for Black.

by And rew Soltis
Q-Q2; 17.
More
Here, the I
in a Kingslde
great trOUble
found a very sure
to demonstrate here.

until I
would like

11 ........., N-KS; 12. BxB, QxB; 13_ BxN,
PxB; 14_ N-Q2, P·KB4.
Of course nOt 14........., B·B4?; 15. P-B3 win·
ning a pawn. In thc mentioned game, Ro·
batsch tried 14 ........., P·QN3? with the threat
S-RS. but the weakness on QBS was fatal: 15.
Q·R4!, P.KB4; 16. P·B3! (but not 16. QxBP,
B·R3; 17. N-K2, Q·N5), pxP; 17. NxP. B_N2;
18. N·K5, Q.K3; 19. Q·B2!. B·Bl (P-NS; 20.
P-K4, ' PxP; 21. NxP. threatening N-B6ch); 20.
P_K4. Q-Q3; 21. R·QI, N·K3; 2~. Q·N3, PxP;
2S. R·B7!, P·QR4; 24. NxP, rcslgns (Q.Q4; 25.
RxPch!).
So It Is necessary to go back to the analysis of the old game MarshaU-Rublnstein (Mos,
cow 1925):

15. P-B3, PxP; 16. NxP, B-K3; 17.
P-K4, PxP; 18. RxP.
The plan connected with 11. QR·KI is nOW
clear-White has dangerous pressure but 1
cannot believe that Black's position is In·
ferior.

18........., QR-Ql.

·1

"Chess Archives" recommends 18. ........, p .
. KRS. but such a logical move as QR·Ql must
be good.

19. R·KS.
With the strong threat 20. N·KNa.

19•.... , P-KR3; 20_ N-K4, Q-NS{?).
Maybe this move does not y1lt lose. but
surely better Is 20. ........, Q.QB2! Black thus
defends his King position with his Queen
and threatens 21.........• RxP! too. "Ar¢hives"
recommends 21. N/4.N5!1 as a possible reply.
This sacrifice, however, Is hardly correct: 21.
........, PxN; 22. NxP. B·Q4; 23. RxNch. KxR;
24. R.B~h (24. Q-B5ch. B_B2), K-K2! (but not
24. ........, K-N1?; 25. R.BI, P-N3; 2S. R·BS);
or 23. R/5·B5, P.KN3!, etc. Apart from that,
21. ........, B·Q4 Is a completely safe defense
too.
Rubinstein lost the game after 20. ........,
Q.NS(?); 21. P·QR3, Q·BS? (better Q-NS); 22.
Q-B2, B-B2; 23. P·QN31, QxNP?? (Q-RS!); 24.
N/S·QZ!, Q.R1; 2S. N·QBS!, resigns. A typical
Marshall trap!

V. The SemiRTarrasch Defense
One of the most popular systems in
the Queen's Gambit is 1. P-Q4, P_Q4;

7•........, B·K2; 8. 0-0, O-O!
'ihe key to the defense-Black must not
play PxP. After 8........., PxP: 9. PXP, 0-0; 10.
R-Kl, Black's play Is quite difficult. as I
learned during my game with Portlsch (Mos·
cow 1961): 10. ......... N/S·N5 (after 10. ........,
B-Q2: 11. NxN!, PxN; 12. N.K5!, White main.
tains the initiative); 11. B·Nl!, N·KB3; 12.
B·NS. B.Q2; 13. N.K5, B·B3: 14. R-K3! (with
the threat 15. BxN, BxE; 16. BxPch!). P-KN3;
15. R·NS. NOW I was afraid to let my opponent prepare a direct attack (16. P·KR4, etc. )
and preferred to sacrifice thc Exchange: 15.
........, N.Q2! ?; 16. B·R6, NxNl: 17. BxR. KxB;
18. PxN, QxQch: 19. NxQ, R·Qli 20. N.B3,
R·Q7: 21. B·K4, B·B4. After a hard fight I
equalized the game but such cmergency mao
neuvers arc are not too attractlve.

9. R-Kl.
Of no danger for Black is 9. NxN. QxN!;
10. P-K4, Q·R4. 1£ 9. P·QR3, PxP; 10. PXP, BQ2 Is satisfactory. That Is why White puts
his Rook on Kl, again making the exchange
9.........• PxP; 10. PxP unpleasant.

9 •........, P-QN3!; 10. NxN.
In the preml(lre of this line (Uhlmann·
Pachman, Havana 1963), White played 10. B_
K4, NxN; 11. PxN, B·N2; 12. B·R3, N·R4, with
complete equality.

10 ........., PxN; 11. PxP, BxPI
Probably the surest way to equalize. After
11. ........, 1",,1"; 12. P-K4, Black has to play
B·K3!, but not 12 . ........• P·Q5; IS. N·Q2 with
a strong blockadc of Black's pawns.
Now. after 12. P·QR3, P·QR4, the game Is
certainly completely even. Black's 1"-QNS Is
a small weakness but Whlte's pieces are not
weU placed to exploit the Isolated QP.

2. P-QB4, P·K3; 3. N·QB3, N·KB3; 4.
N-B3, P-B4. One can ask, of course. why

White plays 4. N·B3, allowing his opponent his active reply. But we cannot
forget that very often the Queen's
Gambit positions come about by a trans·
position of moves. such as 1. P-Q4, NKB3; 2. P'QB4, P·K3j 3. N-KB3 (to prevent the Nimzo·lndian Defense: 3. NQB3, B·N5). P-Q.4; 4. N·B3, or 1. P-QB4,
N-KB3; 2. ~B3, P-K3; 3. N.B3, P-Q4;
4. P-Q4. etc. In such cases, the SemiTarrasch Defense has great importance.
It Is known that the only line dangerous

for Black Is S. BPxP, NxP; 6. P·K3, N.QB3,
and now White has two Important alterna-
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Sidelights
. In addition to Boleslavsky. the Russians brought another secret weapon:
bright blue training uniforms which
they wore through hours of ping-pong
and five-minute chess.
The Israeli team had their own betting system which they tried out on the
gaming tables of nearby German casinos
during their days off. P.S.: The system
didn't work too well.
Helmut Pfleger, perhaps the bestknown player at the tournament, was
also the best tischtennis (ping-pong)
player there. The West German team
might have fared better against the
Russians if Pfleger didn't have to return
to his home for one day to fulfill some
obligation connected with his medical
studies.
The score of the first USA-Czechoslovakia match might have been Czechs 2,
Czech-Americans 2 - Formanek and I
registered the American victories.
One-third of the American team reo
mained abroad: Blackstone went to
Munich to look for a job and Yoffie
went to Belgrade in search of chess
tournaments.
English seemed to be the universal
language. It was remarkable to see
Kagan of Israel, Westerinen of Finland.
Zara of Rumania and Kapengut of Russia getting along in Anglo-Saxon.
The Irish team made themselves
famous by staging a merry beer party
the night before a free day. About all I
can recall was David Levy of the Scottish team (and a visitor to the United
States four years ago) arguing that the
American rating system encouraged
players to place more emphasis on improving their rating rather than their
play.
When we accepted our prizes at the
final banquet, the Irishmen sang "When
the Saints Go Marching In.'' A little less
appropriate was Blackstone's cheer "God
Save the Queen" when the Irish went to
receive their awards. Another cheer
heard several times at the final banquet
was "Dzindzinchaszvilli" the almost
unpronouncable name of the Russian
third-board player.
Although there were no Grandmasters
at Ybbs, at least three national champions were present: Kagan of Israel,
Westerinen of Finland and Sigurjonsson
of Iceland.
One pair of players from Western
EUrope hitchhiked across Germany until they discovered that one driver that
picked them up was a FIDE judge en
route to the tournament.
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This marathon game occurred in the
last round of the preliminaries when we
needed a big win to qualify for the
finals. Our British cousins had already
advised us that we had no chance be·
cause we were up against Norway's regu·
lar Olympic team.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
E. Poulsson
(Norwav)

A. Soltis
(USA)

P.Q4 N·KB3
4. P·K4
O.()
2. P·QB4 P·KN3
5. B·N5
P·Q3
3. N·QB3 S.N2
6. B·K2
....... .
One of the strongest anti·Indian lines
which is (forlu nately for us fi anchetto·
ists) almost unknown in the States.
6. ........
P·B4
After 6. ........ , P.K4, White makes
three captures, 7. PxP, 8. QxQ and 9.
BxN, followed by 10. N·Q5.
7. P·Q5 P·QR3
8. P·QR4
P·R3
"Putting the question to the Bishop"
is more often "hoping for a bad answer
from the Bishop" and this is the case
now. White should retreat to KB4 so as
to be able to meet ........ , Q·R4 with B·Q2.
9. B·R4?
Q·R4
10. Q·Q2 P·QN4!
1.

The only way to get counterplay. H
Black had tried 10 ......... , P.K3, he would
either have had to follow later with
....... ., P·KN4 or leave the KRP loose
after the subsequent BxN.
1 t. BPxP
PxP
12. BxP
B·Q2!
Surprisingly more effective than B·
QR3 because now the trade will leave
Black with the Knight jump N·N3·BS.
13. R· R3?
...... ..
None of the Bishop retreats is par·
ticularly good: 13. B·Q3, Q.N5, followed
by P·Bf>-but the text just returns the
pawn.
13. ........
Q·N5
Two threats equal one pawn.
14. P·B3
BxB
15. PxB
RxR?
Throwing away my ten.yard lead in
development. By Hi. .. ...... , QN.Q2; 16.
KN.K2, N·N3, Black has terrific momen·
tum, as 17. RxR and 18. O.() are met by
18 .......... KNxQP.
16. PxR
QxRP
18. O.()
R·Rl
17. KN·K2 QN.Q2
White is back in the game but I still
hold all the positional advantages: bet·
ter Bishop scope, open file, protected
passed pawn, etc.
19. R-Nl
N·N3
20. Q·N2
........
A mistake which should be answered
by the exchange of Queens, but I was
already short of time.
20. ........
K·Bl
22. B·K1
N·B5
21. Q-B2 KN-Q2
To complicate matters and dissuade
White from R·N3-the strategy works:
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23. N·Ql? Q·R7
25, K·B1
N·R6
24. QxQ
RxQ
Too intent on forcing the game, Black
avoids the simple and good N/2-N3 and
instead tries to simplify into a zugzwang
position.
26. N/ 2-B3 NxR
27. NxR
N·R6
This starts the process of pinning
down the White pieces but I didn't real·
ize that my own pieces would not have
much more flexibility.
28, Nj2.a3 K·Kl
31. K·K2
K.Q2
29. S.Q2
N·N3
32. p.B4
K·B2
30. B·B1 N/ 3·aS
33. K·Q3 K·N3?
Black forgets that White can stili
move his pieces! U 33 ......... , P·KR4 first,
White has nothing.
34. N·N21 NxNch
37. BxB
35. BxN
NxP
38. BxP
........
36, N·R4ch K.R4
A better try would have been K·B4.
but ........, P·R4; 39. B·BS, N·R6ch; 40.
K·B3, P·K3 should win.
38. ........
K·N6
40. K·K3
P·B6
39. P·BS P·BSch

Adjournment at last. While discussing
the position during dinner, it scemed
I had equal chances to win, lose or draw.
n didn't help to know that a win would
get us into the finals .
In this position, Bill Martz, Ed For·
manek and I analyzed 41. PxP, PxP; 42.
P·KN4 for an hour and a half, coming
to the conclusion that after 42. .. ...... ,
P·B7 White must lose through either
43. K·Q3, N·B2; 44. B·BI , N.Kl; 45.
p·Ra, N·B3; or 43. K·B3, N·Q5ch; 44. K·

B2, K-B6 (threatening N·N6·Q7); 45.
B.BI , N.N6; 46. B·R3, K·Q7, followed by
N·R4·B5.
After figuring out a win in all lines
we were suitably surprised to find that
John Blackstone and Frank Thornaliy.
analyzing in another room. had found
a much simpler win after 42.......... N·R6
followed by going to BS with check and
then to K4. sealing the poinL
So with double confidence I sat down
the next morning and saw my opponent
ratOe oU:
41. PxP
PXP
42. S.N7
....... .
Not one o( the five of us had even
looked at this. I spent a half hour on the
clock and concluded that the "simple"
42 ......... , P·B7; 43. K·Q2 could not win
(or me. Here's why:
A. First try-coming around left end:
43 ........., N·B2; 44. P·R4, N·Kl; 45. B·Q4,
N·B3 (else P·KN4); 46. BxN, PxB; 47.
K·Bl! and White wins because Black's
KBP prevents him from getting back to
stop White's KRP.
B. Second try-reversing the field:
43 .... ..... , N·R6; 44. KBl, N·B5 (threat·
ening to go to K6 and then maneuver
around to K7 or Q6 with check); 45. B·
Q4 and again Black loses because ........ ,
N.R:4 allows 46. BxN and again after the
recapture a Black pawn blocks his King
from White's passed KRP.
C. Finally, simplifying: 43 ......... , N·B6;
44. BxN, P·B8=Qch; 45. KxQ, KxB; and
now 46. P·K5!! draws miraculously, e.g.
46........., PXP; 47. P·R4, K-Q5; 48. P·N4
K-K5; 49. P·R5, PxP; 50. PxP, K·B4; 51.
K-Q2, or 46 ......... , K-Q5; 47. PXP, PXP;
48. p·R4, K·K5; 49. P·N4. K-B5; 50. P·R5
is a basic draw in all the books.
So I played:
K·Q5
42. ........
N·R6
45. K·B4
46. p.N4
N-Cl1
43. BxP
KxB
44. P·R4 N·B5ch
There is a win through ........• N·K4;
47. K·N5, K·K6, but this is surer.
47. K·N5
N·B6eh
There was still a chance to lose by
47 ......... , NxPch, but now it's all over.
48. KxP NxPch
White resigns.
For after 49. K·B7, KxP; 50. KxP,
KxP, Black still has a pawn to win with.

GREATER NEW YORK OPEN
Match 28-30

GUARANTEED CASH PRIZES!
6-round Swiss in the elegant Ballroom of tbe Ho tel McAlpin, 34th Street
& Broadway (l block from Penn Station), New York City. In three sections: OPEN, open to all; BOOSTER, open to all except those rated 1800
or above; NOVICE, open to all except those rated 1400 or above. Cash
pr izes and trophies in all sections.
Fot lull detaUs se. TOURNAMENT LIFE. page 82.
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The Virgin Islands

•

Lugano

Report From an Also-Ran
by Bill Hook
Madrid-Enroule 10 Switzerland
On the way to Lugano, I stopped off
in Spain and visited the major chess
club of Madrid. I was bubbling over

with enthusiasm at the prospect of playing in a chess Olympiad for the first
time, and was eager to establish contact
with my Spanish confreres. Heady
thoughts of a possible simultaneous exhibition against the Spanish Olympic
team had flitted through my mind, but
I sensibly realized that it was a little

too late in the evening to arrange that.
Posing as a nondescript visiting chess
player, I approached a kibitzer and
asked him in nondescript Spanish if he
would like to play a game. After a few
perfunctory moves, I casually remarked
that I would soon be playing in Lugano.
His eyes lit up instantly. "Ah! Lu·
gano! With what team will you play?"
With affected nonchalance: "The Vir·
gin Islands."
"Who?" A blank look. " . . . Ah."
Wary suspicion. Probing, he asked,
"Where is the rest of your team?"
"They are coming later."
"Hm. When will you be playing?" I
gave him the dates, and he arched an
inquiring eyebrow at his companion,
who nodded, but both remained clearly
skeptical.
"Excuse me please, but exactly where
is this ... your Virgin Islands?"
"Near Puerto Rico."
"Ah! Latino America!" Stronger sus·
picion clouded his face. "You speak
Spanish there?"
"No, English."
"Hm." A crafty look. "Do you think
your team will gain the top group in
the finals?" I admittcd it was not
likely.
"And are you the champion of your
country?" Winning a pawn as he asked
the question.
Somewhat chastened, I answered
"Yes."
During an awkward lull in the con·
versation. when the only sound was the
occasional thump of a chess piece, I
speculated: "You know, if our team
should get into the same preliminary
section as Russia, I might play against
Petrosian." As there was no response, I
added: "That's sort of a joke."
"St"
As I leIt the club, I realized that I
should have worn my official team uni·
form, which consists of a white turtle·
neck sweater, bright blue jacket with a
large chartreuse and blue emblem, and
gold pants. That would have convinced
them. Of something, anyway.
Luqano: the Preliminary Rounds
At the outset it was apparent that
many of the players and spectators
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were somewhat disconcerted at seeing
"Virgin Islands" on the roster of en·
trants, as they had never heard of the
place. We beamed with understandable
pride at this, for as we knew where all
of their countries were, this reflected
the obvious superiority of our educa·
tional system, and not the insignificance
of our country, as was foolishly sug·
gested by someone.
We were besieged by chess players
who would heSitantly approach and then
say something like, "Please . . . your
Virgin Islands, is in Pacific, yes?" "No."
And then we would once again try to
explain where we were by drawing
maps, giving directions (turn leIt at
Puerto Rico, but not if you're Argen·
tinian), pointing southwest, and calcu·
lating the angle of a ricochet shot from
the moon. It would have been simpler
to say that we were from a little·known
Shangri·La in Antarctica.
In the meantime, we had been as·
signed to a preliminary section with Ar·
gentina, Finland, German Democratic
Republic, Greece, Morocco and Sweden.
The first two would gain Group A of
the finals, the next two Group B, and
so on, with one team relegated to Group
D. It soon became apparent that the
Virgin Islands and :Morocco were locked
in a titanic struggle for the remaining
slot in Group C. Both teams had lost
all matches when we met in the fourth
round.
A 2-2 draw! This left the V.I. one
point ahead with three rounds to go.
In the fifth round, Sweden 3, V. I. 1;
and Finland 3, Morocco 1. We still had
our lead! In the sixth round the V. I.
was clobbered 4-0 by Argentina. Our
gloom was swept away when we found
that Greece had also swept Morocco 4-0!
Oh, those wonderful Greeks! In the fin·
al preliminary round, we quickly lost
four games to the East Germans. All
our hopes now lay with the Swedish
team, which was battling the Moroccans.
Our one point looked safe. The Swedes
had already won two games, the second
board was several pawns ahead, and
their top player had a slight edge in a
Rook·and-pawn ending. It seemed that
we were about to gain Group C, auto.
matically beating out eleven countries
without having won a single match!
This technique merited looking into; I
visualized a future headline: "VIRGIN
ISLANDS SNEAKS INTO GROUP A
FIN A L S, INVESTIGATION UNDER
WAY."
The board two Swede suddenly blun.
dered and lost. The top board drew.
and it was group C for Morocco and
Group D for the V. I. Oh, well. In other
sections, England, Holland and Para-

guay had to settle for lower-ranked finals groups when they lost out on tie·
breaks. We knew how they felt.
Luqano: the Finals. Group D
Although the focus of attention was
centered on the Grandmaster battles
nearby, in Group D we were all fighting
as hard (if not as well) for our respective countries, and every notch gained
in the final rankings was well earned.
Our group had two distinctive featUres:
the only female player, Mrs. Ismin Cababe of Cyprus, and the tournament's
youngest team, Singapore (average age
-2OJ).

Before one of our crucial matches:
"All right, fellows, 47th place is prob·
ably at stake here. Let's beat 'em!"
A couple of rounds later: "We're bat·
tling this team for 49th place. Now let's
go get 'em!'
Still later: "Come on, fellows, 51st
place is a cinch if we beat this team
. . . please?"
The V. I. team finally settled in 52nd
place, with only Andorra behind us. But
losing matches didn't prevent us from
having a truly wonderful time. Lugano
is beautiful - a perfect site. Many
tnanks to the Swiss, who made this unforgettable event possible.
P.S. The Virgin Islands team will welcome defecting chess players of Olympic caliber (you must know how all the
pieces move). If sea breezes, palm trees
and future chess Olympiads are your
cup of tea, drop us a line.

RECORD TURNOUT IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

:,aOlla JIilODlca was tne scene for the
eighth year of the Southern California
AmalCur tournament, restricted to players rated under 2000. The turnout of
114 was a record-breaker for the event
and extended a Santa Monica streak
of consecutive tournaments with more
than 100 entrants to five.
Winner of the 3S-player "A" division
was Dr. Ben Moore of Oceanside with
41h; points. His only draw was with
RandaU Hough of Santa Monica. Four
players tied for second through fifth
with 4 points: Fred Borges, Jeff Kenton,
Marty Rubin and Hough.
The "B" winner was Roger Myers
of Riverside, also with 41J2. Tom Devine,
Robin Taylor and N. Atchison tied with

4.

A three-way tie in the CoD-unrated division resulted between Ken Morrisey,
Richard Radwin and Larry Schlueter.
All are under 18. Morrisey was declared
the trophy·winner on tiebreak.
The tournament was sponsored for
the eighth year by the active Santa Monica Bay Chess Club. Andrew Kempner
directed.

We Need Your

ZIP CODE
To Ship Your Order
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AVisit To Petrosian's Home
by Dimitri;e Bjelica
What does the World Champion do
when he is not in the chess arena, with-

out time trouble and without applause?
I asked that question in Petrosian's
house in Piatnicka Street in Moscow

when we started our interview which
continued into the Olympiad in Lugano.
In the center of Moscow, in a beauti-

ful four-room flat, the Petrosian family was together. Petrosian and his wife,

Rona, have two sons, Vartan and Miso.
They are very good students but they

do not play chess. One of them is twenty-one, a stUdent of physics and biology;
the other, fourteen, is in the eighth

class of the secondary schooL Rona says:
"It is better that they do not play

chess; it is less nervous in the house."
"It is very difficult to be a World
Champion's wife," said Rona. "It seems
that I play myself. But Tigran is the
best husband in the world . . . "
At the beginning we drank Armenian
"three-star" cognac, a traditional drink
from Tigran's native town. In his working room, there is a big chess table
presented by the Cuban Chess Federation and Fidel Castro during the Olympiad in Havana. On that table, Grandmasters led the Olympic battles, and
now it is in the big chess museum full
of souvenirs from all over the world.
For ten years now I have been with
Petrosian at various tournaments from
Stockholm to Havana, from Moscow to
Lugano, and he always kindly answers
my questions. But today I would like to
see all his cups from different cities
in this chess world here in Piatnicka
Street.
There are countless armies in the cupboard. Among them is a set of priceless
pieces; made from bread in a concentration camp. It was a present to the
Champion from a Yugoslav friend. A
miner's lamp from Donbas, a badge of
the "Spartak" soccer team, of which Petrosian is a great fan. And many victory cups.

"This is a very precious photo," said
Tigran, "our hockey team. I got it when
they became World Champions."
Between gold medals from the Olympiad, he took out a small doll which is
a likeness of Tigran, with a chess set
under its arms. He got it from an artist
when he beat Spassky. What will he get
after the next match in April ... ?
On the cupboard is a photo of Alekhine. And the books about chess-many
chess books. Perhaps, I am thinking,
Alekhine is his faVorite Champion, so
I ask him which of the nine Champions
was the best. Tigran smiled and said:
"In any case, it is not the ninth!"
It is very difficult to become World
Champion. It is a year of hard work,
long nights analyzing, applause and
jeers. Surely everything looks beautiful
from the chess Olympus. But how was
it at the beginning, I ask Tigran Vartanovitch Petrosian?

USE THIS ADDRESS
for ALL USCF moil:

U.S. Chess Federation
479 Broadway

Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
Where is now the old Officers' House
at Rustevely Prospect in Tbilisi? It was
there, in his native town, that he made
his first chess moves. His father worked
as a house-keeper in that house and Tigran often watched the officers playing
chess. Of course, he could not know
that he would come back to that very
place as the world's chess champion.
The Officers' House is no longer
there. In its place is a theater. Very
near there, young Tigran sawall his
war troubles. He was fifteen when his
mother died, and his father died soon
after. Tigran then started his life's
game, much more difficult than any
game he played at the chess board. He

The World Champion shows oft some 01 his prize possessionl'i.
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worked in his father's place at the Officers' House in order to keep the room
where his father had lived. But he also
played chess.
He did not start only with victories.
He will never forget the Soviet Championship in 1946, when he was last
but one! Neither will he forget the 17th
Soviet Championship two years later
in Moscow. He was a young master and
eager to win. But in the first five
rounds he lost five games: against
Kotov, Smyslov, Geller, Keres and
Flohr. He was disappointed and finished
in the second half of the tournament.
When he speaks, it seems he is an
encyclopedia of chess. All these lost
games are now in the past. He is waiting for his match with Spassky, and he
is waiting for his doctorate degree from
the University on "Logic in Chess."
He does not like to speak about the
second match with Spassky. He has
many preparations to make, but after
the Olympiad he will go with Spassky
and Korchnoi to Palma de Mallorca. It
will be a sort of preparation for the
match.
"Frankly speaking," said Tigran, "I
knew that Spassky would play against
me once again. Before the beginning of
the Interzonal I thought that four players had the best chances to win the Candidates: Spassky, Fischer, Tal and Stein.
But you have seen what happened."
We spoke about world chess. Petro·
sian said that interest in chess is now
greater than ever. There are many
tournaments, many books, but everything depends on FIDE.
When I asked him about the ten best
players, he said: "That is not difficult.
In that number there must be Spassky,
Tal, Korchnoi, Fischer, Larsen, Smyslov,
Portisch, Geller ... "
About the system of competition, Tigran said: "There will always be somebody who is not satisfied with tournaments or matches."
Next June he will be forty, but he
looks much younger. He plays in the
manner of a scientist Jnd with calm.
It is a philosophy of the Grandmaster
who loves chess, who knows how to
play matches.

Tigran and Bona Pefrosian playing skittles_ D. Bjelica
referees.
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EDITOB'S NOTE: The 10110wfnq letler lrom Ihe President
01 the Oklahoma Siale Chess AssocIation, bears careful
scruliny by all lournament players and direcfors. Mr. Dermer. who has been an enelgeUc worker lor chess, now
shares the lruit 01 his experJenC'e with 011 chess Lile readers.
I lound bis observalions to be 01 such a biqll le"al of interest. and so well presented, that I decided to qi"e his leiter
special treatment iD Chess Lile in older to emphasize its im·
portance.
I recoqnize, 01 course. that some of Mr. Dermer's poiDts
will not fiDd complete ac:ceptanC'e by eTeryone. This Is qoad
-it is only by the exchanqe 01 Ideas and experiences that
orqanizers and direclors (and players' can learn 110m each
olher and thus impro'Ve and slmplUy the operation 01 tournamenls lor Ihe qreoter enjoyment 01 011. I urqe those 01
you who diller with Mr. Dermer 10 speak riqht up. And, 01
course, additional ideas and suqqeslfons are always weI·
come.
There is one point I would like to add. re/elllnq to Mr.
Dermer's poiDt (4). When Bent Larsen was in New York
recently, we discussed the nry matter of fees lor adjudI.
cators and Larsen told me how they did it in Denmark.
When adjudication becomes necessary, the two adversaries
each claim somethinq: White claims a win. for example. and
Black claims a draw. AI1 too olten, howe"er, one (or both)
are quite uncertain cboul hIs prospects and wants the ad·
jud1c:ator to win hIs position lor him (or dmw It). Or a player

may know in hi. heart that he is lost but hopes that the
adjudicator wHI lind some hidden resource. In Denmark.
bowe"er, each player who wants an adjudicalion aqrees
to pay tile adjudicator a fee iI his claim fs NOT upheld. This
works quite wIIIl. aC'C'Otdinq to Larsen. and substantially reduces the number 01 adjudications. For example, jJ White
claims a win and Black a draw, lIach player aqrees that
il lie "lOfts the adjudication:' he wHI pay the lee. which
can be an amount 101911 IInouqh 10 discouraqe phonies and
small enouqh nol 10 be too onerous to the unfortunate loser.
The payment must be made immediately offer the adjudi.
cation (else the player wHI not be paired lor the next
round). and the adjudIcator's decision must be IInal. 01
course, all the players iD the tournament must understand
tbis requlation (if used).
ft seems 10 me thl7l tMs Js an ideal solulion to the prob·
lem 01 adjudication lees. The only dilliculty miqht occur
when an adJudIcator (presumably not a participant in fhe
tournament) shows up to worle and NOBODY wants an ad·
judicationI
Beaders Irom foreiqn countries who have ideas on these
subjecls are also Invited to write of their experienC'es in
toumament management.
Please send ll1l1l1rs lor pub1Jcatlon to: Edilor, Chess Lile,
U. S. Chess Federation. 479 Broadway, Newburgh, New York
12550. Do not antic:ipl7l11 personal replies.

Over the past year, since you began your "Letters" sec·
tion in CL, I have been keeping a mental list of ideas which
I would like to suggest. Now that that list has grown to such
proportions that I am afraid 1 can't keep track of it, I am
going to cut loose here with a number of proposals. view·
points, and questions.
(1) In your February, 1968, issue you printed a vitriolic
aUack on spectators by Robert 1. N·QR3 Durkin, who feels
that onlookers, including players watching other games,
should be barred from tournaments. I strongly disagree. As
a direetor, I feel that the encouragement and education of
spectators is one of the best ways in which organized chess
can be promoted. Whenever possible, I attempt to have "Spec·
tators Welcome" signs outside a tournament; I also try to
have mentions of this made in pre·tournament publicity. I
have also written and had printed a "handout" for spectators
which includes. among other things, brief explanations of
Harkness pairings, the USCF rating system, and how to read
the tournament scoring chart. At our last Oklahoma Open
(75 players), over 300 of these handouts were taken by spec·
tators. At the same event, I had only one complaint-from a
player toward a single spectator who was using his ashtray.
As a general rule, spectators contribute far less to the gen·
eral noise level of an event than do the contestants. U it is
impressed upon them that watching the tournament is a
privilege, they will treat It as such.
Mr. Durkin also suggests that "events would double in
number of entrants" if spectators were not allowed. I won·
der. At a recent tournament, I took a "straw ballot" of thirty
players. Eleven of these had been spectators at at least one
tournament before playing in their !irst USCF event. How,
Mr. Durkin, do you suggest that we recruit new members if
they cannot even find out what tournaments are like?
I do realize, of course, that some competitors are dis·
turbed and distracted by spectators watching their game.
This is easily solved. All that the director need do is make
up a number of small vertical signs announcing, "No Spec.
tators. Please." Any player is then free to pick one of these
up from thc scoring table and place it beside his board. I

think that Mr. Durkin will find that very few players will
exercise this right. It is then the director's responsibility, by
way of constant observation, to insure that players' wishes
in this respect are observed.
(2) A dispute Is currently going on between two clubs
in this area in regard to tournament cash prize funds. One
faction contends that all entry fecs after expenses should go
into the fund; the other group argues that if a guaranteed
prize fund is advertised, the Club has no obligation to supple·
ment those guarantees. What the argument boils down to is
this: should a club or sponsoring group make a profit on a
tournament at the expense of "outsiders" who participate
in the event? And, if it is felt that some profit is allowable.
what should a "reasonable" limit for that figure be--lO%
of entry fees, 20 %, 50%, or what?
(3) Mr. Earnest H. Gill, of Oklahoma City, recently pointed
out a possible shortcoming of most weekend tournaments and
a potential solution to the problem. He suggests that anum·
ber of players may currently be avoiding weekend events
because of an unwillingness to miss church services on Sun·
day mornings. One alternative to this situation. Mr. Gill be·
lieves, would be to allow a player competing in an optional
Friday night round to substitute that game for the round
scheduled either Saturday or Sunday morning. This would,
of course, make the director's job of pairing much more dif·
ficult and less precIsc, but it might be worth it if a larger
field was attracted. Another possible answer would be to
make a list of those players desiring to attend church. After
the Saturday night round, the director could then attempt to
make even pairings between as many of these players as
possible, with the games so paired to be played at 7:00 a.m.
Sunday instead of the normal 9:00 or so. Such a procedure
would not disrupt the normal pairing system as much, and
a number of players might lavor it. Has anyone tried this
or found any other way to get around the problem?
(4) A great deal has been said and discussed about the
compensation I)f tournament directors. Some direct for free.
others for sizeablc sums, and there seems to be no "right"
solution; it depends upon the situation. However, what about
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adjudicators? Most strong players have no choice in this matter; if they are at the top of the field the director appoints
them to an adjudication committee. Most players, and some
directors, don't seem to realize what an imposition this is.
The adjudicator, if he takes his job seriously, should be in the
tournament room at least 30 minutes before the start of each
round, in case there are any unfinished games from the start
of each round, in case there are any unfinished games from
the preceding round. Moreover, endgame analysis is hard
work in any event. Finally, the adjudicator is always open to
criticism and/or ill will if he makes a mistake. So why not
pay them? Jude Acers of Louisiana is the only adjudicator
I have known to ask for payment, but most others arc privately in complete agreement with him. I am not suggesting
any large sums which would deplete the cash prize fund,
just a fee of a few dollars per adjudication, or perhaps a
waiving of the entry fee. Not only would this acknowledge
the debt which every tournament owes its top players; it
would also raise the adjudicator's efforts from a reluctant
donation to a paid service, perheps raising the quality or time
spent on analysis.
(5) Why don't more tournaments have name-tags for players? I, for one, enjoy meeting other players at tournaments
but have a hard time remembering names. If another guy
wears a name-tag all weekend, though, chances are I will
be able to remember it when I see him several months later.
(6) In the last five tournaments which I have directed, I
have used a new system of supplementary time controls
which works quite welL Rather than simply announce a secondary time control of, say, 25/1, I post the following chart
(I am assuming an initial Umc control of 50/ 2):
If nch player has
made 50 moves and

the time remaining
before the next rd. Is:

Addltlon.1 Time Periods
then nch player shall
ruet his clock with
the following amount
of time left on It:

and make the
following number
of .ddltlonal
moves beyond 50:

3 hU. .................................... 1'h ................................................36
2'h .......................................... 114 .................................................. 30
2

.................................... .. ........ 1 .... .. ................................................ 24

l'h ....................... ,.................. ;~ .................................................... 18
1 .............................................. 'h .................................................. 12
.,.., ............................................ 14 .................................................... 6
No time adv'ntage Shill be "urrled over" put SO moves.

The particular speed of play, of course, can be changed to
suit the event. The important feature of this chart, though,
is that it forces the maximum number of moves possible in
a game given a particular initial time limit, thus reducing
the number of .djudleations. True, it is somewhat unfair to
"wipe out" a time advantage built up by a player in the first
50 moves. However, if a player is allowed to carryover a
time advantage and then elects to "stall," there is no way to
prevent an eventual adjudication. I consider the taking away
of a time advantage after the first control has been reachcd
to be a lesser evil than the possibility of an adjudication .
After all, the player is still being given a rcasonable amount
of time in which to make his additional moves.
(7) This is a point over which I have argued (privately)
with other directors: Should an effort be made to avoid pairing players from the same home town or club, or should
pairings be made "as the cards fall?" I attended an 80-player
tournament last summer to which eight players from the
same club traveled over 300 miles. In the second round, six
of these players were paired together! This is ridiculous.
Any director knows that, according to Harkness, minor trans.

EXPERIMENT
W. C. Haines won the Experimental
Open, in Lawrence, Kansas, Nov. 23·24.
Both Haines and second-place winncr
Max Zavanelli had scores of 4*-1, lead·
ing a field of 24 players. Third place was
won by Dan Prichard (4*·1*).
No, those scores aren't misprints; they
are the result of an experimental scor·
ing·pairing system used for the first time
in Kansas. The top half of the entrants,
by rating. were assigned a bonus half-
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positions of the pairing cards are allowable to maintain equitable color allocation. It is a simple matter, especially in early
rounds, to look at players' addresses on the cards and make
similar transpositions to avoid pairing players who play together regularly. One player 1 know once traveled some distance to a tournament and wound up playing .11 four of the
players who had ridden with him. Why? There are two good
reasons for trying to prevent such nonsense. First, players
who play together regularly are aware of each other's strong
and weak points, and will play accordingly. Also, if, as many
players suspect, there are such things as "over-rated" and
"under-rated" cities, states, and regions within USCF, a conscious effort to pair players from different localities will
tend to reduce these differences. I will admit, naturally, that
this should not be carried too far. Given a group of four
players, for example, with the same game scores, two class A
players should not be paired together and two class C's likewise just to keep hometown players apart. If all four were
definitely B's, though, I would do my utmost to provide
matches between strangers.
(8) In virtually all tournaments these days, entry fees are
reduced somewhat for junior players. I agree with this completely; we must encourage younger players in order to grow
both in quantity and quality. However, what about brand new
players? Examination of the 75 tournaments listed in Tour·
nament Life in October finds only six with any sort of entry
fee discount for players jOining USCF for the first time, and
five of these are special junior tournaments. Congratulations
are due the Riverside CC in California; their Noel tournament
is the only one listed with an entry fee reduction for adults
joining up. I know, from personal experience, that it is tough
to talk a chess playing friend into participating in an event
which requires perhaps $10 entry fee, $10 USCF dues, several dollars for state or local dues, and then perhaps food
and lodging on top of this. Why not give him a break? I in·
tcnd to propose at our next state business meeting that all
tournaments within the state completely waive any entry
fee for players jOining USCF for the first time. (This will
not apply to renewals.) Sure, it may reduce the prize fund
slightly for the first few tournaments. But if players brought
into the fold in this manner stay active and continue to participate, they will, in time, bring in much morc money than
the one lost entry fee which might have scared them away
forever.
(9) I would like to know more about the practice of giving
discounts for advance entries in tournaments. As a director,
the slight convenience of advance entries does not seem to
warrant the amounts of cash lost to prize funds. If, though,
such encouragements results in larger turnouts at events, I
would be all for it. Has anyone come up with any sort of
statistical evidence which supports this possibility?
You will probably notice that I have neglected any comment on modifications of the Harkness pairing system. This
is intentional; I haven't had enough experience to offer anything really original here. As things stand, though, I'm strongly attracted to the Brasket-Harkness bit and hope to try it
soon. I was also intrigued by the announcement of the Sept.
20-21 Bay Region Congress, a 5-RR with an unspecified number of six-player sections. How does a director of such an
event handle it when the number of entrants is not divisible
by six? I've dreamed up some theories, but none seem really
satisfactory. Perhaps you will explain this when you print
the "Here and There" report of this event.

point at the bcginning of the tournament, and this haU-point was included
in their scores for the entire tournament.
A pleasant result was that, with one
exception, all of the top four finishers
played each other sometime in the tour·
ney. The system is recommended for use
in five-round tournaments with more
than sixty players in one division: interested TDs are invited to write to Walter
Stromquist, 2021 Stewart. Lawrence, Ks.
66044 for details.
Other trophy winners: Bob Woronick

("second division", 3-2), Don McCrory
(1st A, 4-BH A. D. Baker (2nd A, 4-B2),
Jim Kotas (B, 3·2), Tom Brakke (lst C,
3-2), Gary Watts (2nd C, 2lh-3), Kyle
Thompson (3rd C, 2lh·21h), Dan Draney
(unrated, 2-3), and Doug Hensley (junior, 3Jf.:-2).
At the tournament, a meeting was held
to organize the Kansas Chess Federation.
Floyd Frazier was elected USCF director,
and a committee was selected to report
on final organization at the Jayhawk
Open in ApriL
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USCF DIRECTORS' MEETING
Hive Theilter
Snowmass-At·Aspen, Colondo
order by President
There w ere 71 DI_
previous Dlrecton'

"and a prox y form Cor members who

"three" to "two" and delete .. other
year" to " a nd."

add after

National Vlee-

meetings, the

" the Executive Director, each
alD.-ndmell! to t he
a nd ""xO!-

,;••~to • CHESS LIFE Sur_
"

eompleted and wlll

meeting of the Board gf

and. an Exe<:utive Committee Meet·
requested discussion on the Kash_
next day's meeting , The meetlnl"
•• d" by President
Regional Vi ce_

,,
,,

adjourned by President Rohland at 2:30 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
DR. LEROY DUBECK
S.cret~ry,

Executive Committee sesslon-Dubedc, Byrne, and Skoff.
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Pre.ddent Rohland addressinq the Directors.
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by Matt Pavitt
Being new as a columnist, I find it
difficult to get used to the lapse from
the time I put some words on paper to
the time that they appear in printand then to the time that I get some reo
sponse from those who are interested
enough to write. I think it important
to call this to your attention lest those
who have written think I am procrasti.
nating in acknowledging your letters.
James Warren, for example, wrote to me
late in September-but there was no
way for me to acknowledge the information he gave me about the Chicago
Industrial Chess League until now.
And it looks like quite a league, too.
Thirteen teams play a round robin of
eight.board matches. In addition to the
annual team tournament, they promote
such other activities as simultaneous
chess exhibitions, Game of the Month
competitions, a 30/ 30 five-round Swiss
tournament, a problem solving contestand an annual banquet where seven
minute chess games are played and
prizes are awarded. Any organizations
interested in contacting the Chicago Industrial Chess League might get hold of
this year's chairman, Nik Goncharoff.
He is with Motorola, Inc., 9401 West
Grand Avenue, Franklin Park, illinois
6013!.
Commenting on the idea of a national
championship for industrial leagues,
James writes:
I see two problems which would
have to be overcome. First, and the
major problem, would be that of
expenses involved. If most leagues
are like ours, they operate on a
shoestring, in the sense that all income is paid out in expenses. Second, eligibility requirements for participation of team members would
have to be comparable within the
Leagues that participate.
I have had several letters letters asking how firms can enter teams in "the
Industrial Chess League." I wish there
were one and I could give an answer
to such questions-but unless there are
local leagues, I can't be of any help.
And then, only if I've been informed of
any existing leagues in the area.
I am sure that the few leagues that
I have listed so far are not the only
ones in existence-but unless I have
mentioned a league in your neighborhood- then I just don't know of one. On
the other hand, this should prompt
league chairmen or presidents to send
me information on their leagues. There
are organizations throughout the country that would like to enter chess teams
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in industrial leagues-but they do not
know whether such leagues exist close
by enough to make joining feasible. Do
let me hear from you so that I can give
you some publicity-it can only serve
to strengthen your league.
I heard from an old friend of mine
recently. Francis Ferrandiz was for a
number of years the treasurer of the
Commercial Chess League of New York.
He went down to Florida when he retired and he certainly retained his in·
terest in chess activity. He did a good
deal of work in trying to interest youngsters in the "Royal Game" and he actually had more than 160 boys and girls
in a ladder tournament in the Fort Myers area. He ran the Southwest Florida
Open, the first Cape Coral Open and
the first Florida Invitational Tournament. He is now nusy with the Charlotte
County Schools Chess Club Championship tournament. It's no wonder that the
Florida Chess Association has elected
him to the presidency of their organization. Keep up the good work, Francis.
Finally, I'd like to quote in full a letter from Russel Shurig of Toronto.
Congratulations on your excellent
article in Nov. 68 Chess Life. It is
most gratifying to hear of the cx·
tensive industrial chess activity in
the larger North-Ea~tern US population centers. I certainly hope the
column continues, it can only improve what is already far and away
the best English language ehess
publication.
The main purpose of this letter,
however, is to request advice on the
problems to be anticipated in forming an industrial chess league, as
we plan to here in good old Toronto.
I have already becn active in citywide, province-wide, and other team
and tournament activities here, but
as you probably have observed,
commercial and industrial type players are not usually interested in the
"nationally rated" type of activity.
Do you require your team players
to be rated or join USCF? Do you
find Swiss type tournaments possible or advisable. How is scheduling
arranged? What finances are required, etc., etc., etc.?
My little company has some 8000
employees spread throughout the
great province of Ontario, being the
sole supplier of electrical power.
Our lunch hour round·robin tournament has 20·30 participants, to give
you some idea of the interest in thc
game in our company alone. Any

hints on general approaches to finding out what other companies can
come across?
Sorry to trouble you with these
questions, perhaps you know of a
circular dealing with these topics??
Thanking you in advance, let me
know if I can be of service....
I don't know when Russel wrote his
letter, but 1 just received it. And it
came too late for me to do anything
more than just acknowledge it in this
way at this time. Perhaps you have
some ideas to pass on to Russel-send
them to me and I'll be glad to do so.
But-as I think an answer may be of
help to others with the same problemI intend to devote my next COlumn to a
full reply.
This IS being written New Year's Eve
-so despite the fact that it will be a
couple of months before this is printed
- I'd like to Wish you all a very happy
New Year.

BROWNE WINS CLASSIC
PeflVaWlic Waner S. browne, upon
his return trom l!.urope and a secondplace fmish m the U.s. Open, won the
Long Beach Classic in CaHfornia with a
scure of 4% out of 5.
The tournament was in three sections,
Browne's victory in the top division was
only slightly marred by a first-round
draw to "" ilIiam Bills of Texas. Following Browne with 4 points was Frank
Thornaily of Berkeley, who was also undeleaLed, draWing with John Blackstone
and lJavld Dlohm. There were 26 Ma;ters
and J!:xperts in the field.
The A and B diVISion, 46 strong, was
topped by Sgt. Irwin Lyon, Sr., of Long
BeaCh and Ted Kemmerer of Los Angeles, each with 4ih. Five players tied
with 4 points: L. Harter, R. Harshbarger,
B. Lamson, L. Nezhni U3 winner) and
L. Corbin.
John Ballard of Birmingham, England,
swept to a 5·0 shutout to earn CoD-un·
rated laurels. Carl Valdma of Santa Monica scored 4% for second place in the
division.
The tournament was hosted and sponsored by Paul Rozien of Long Beach
at Moose Lodge Hall. The total entry was
118. Andrew Kempner directed.

CORRECTION
Our December story on the Olympiad results contain a few errors.
Board Three results should have
Korchnoi (USSR) listed first, with 11
points in 13 games, 84.6%.
The U. S. individual results are all
wrong, the Editor having copied the
scores from the wrong bulletin. Here
are the correct (I hope) scores:
Reshevsky, 8 of 13
Evans, 6% of 12
Benko, 6 of 12
R. Byrne, 71h of 12
Lombardy,7'h of 11
D. Byrne, 9 of 12
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VIETNAM CHAMPIONSHIP

BOOKS
Paper-bound booklets containing all
games from the specified tournamept.
Algebraic Notation unless otherwise
noted.

VINKOVCI 1968
Fischer's fifth consecutive tour!lament
victory" his 11-2 score put him two
full points ahead of Hort and ~atulo.
vic tied for second. Also contams 100
games from VARNA 1968.
$1.75

REYKJAVI K 1968
105 games, unusually beautiful b09k-

let on slick paper, 8" x 11", Con tams
information on chess in Iceland, or·
ganization and problems of the tournament, etc.
$1.75

MONTE CARLO 1968
Larsen's fantastic fifth major tournament victory in a row. All 91 games,

including Larsen's 7 wins, 5 draws,

and 1 loss to Robert Byrne. Botvinnik
was second, Smyslov and Hort tied for
third, Byrne fifth, Benko sixth. $1.75

35TH SOVIET
CHAMPIONSHIP, 1967

The most recent Soviet Championship
was played in the Swiss System, the
first time ever in Russia! 130 players
battled through 13 rounds, Tal and
Polugaevsky emerging victorious with
10-3 scores. The book contains 136
carefully selected games from this
premiere Soviet event.
$1.50

MAJORCA 1967
Larsen's great fourth tournament victory in a row. All 153 games including
Botvinnik and Medina over Larsen,
Larsen's 11 wins and 4 draws. Botvinnik and Smyslov tied for second, followed by Portisch, GHgoric, and Ivkov.
$1.75

TUNIS 1967
All 241 games from the Interzonal
(won by Larsen), including 10 by
Fischer (7 wins, 3 draws!) before his
disputed elimination from play.
Crosstable of 22 finishers_
$2.00
Send payment with order to

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

NEW BOOK
by George Koltanow.kl
If you enjoy stories, anecdotes about
the chess great and not so great,
Grandmaster styles, pictures and cartoons, games and problems ...
THEN ORDER

TV CHESS
Autographed copy, $2.00·
Send order to:
U.S. Chess Federation
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
·N.Y. Iltate ReSidents add Sales TaL
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The 2nd Annual Vietnam Chess Championship Tournament was held at the
Tan Son Nhut usa in Saigon, Vietnam.
This was a two day tournament, over
the weekend of 7-8 December, and was
attended by 22 players, military and
Civilian, from all parts of Vietnam. The
tournament was a five-round Swiss and
with three games to be played on Sunday
against an early Saigon Curfew, it was
necessary to establish an absolute 4 hour
time limit on the last three games. Fortunately, no games needed to be adjudicated and only three games ended in
draws.
Probably the most surprising part of
this tournament was the strength of the
unrated
all of whom were playchess tournament. After
out, EVERY REWON AT LEAST
ONE GAME. This
something I personally like to see. There is nothing like
that first win in a tournament to give
the unrated player a little confidence
and raise the spirits_ Not that they all
needed it however. Steve Geiver, playing
in his first tournament beat two 1BOO
types, lOSing only to Ken Clayton. Donnell Sain, also a novice, lost only to 2nd
placer Nick France. Don Sheerin had to
wait until the last round to gain his
first win in tournament play, but never
even thought about giving up. Congratulations to all of you new USCF members. Keep up the good work.
The tournament was won by USCF
Master Ken Clayton, former U.S. Amateur Champion. Ken won every game
and was never in time trouble. In the
fourth round, Ken had his only close call,
with Tom Crispin. Tom won a piece early
in the game, and is not the type to let
up on his opponent, but nearing the end
game, Clayton got his piece back and
went on for the win. Ken told me later
that he was on the verge of resigning
several times and only continued because
he was waiting for that one break.
Maybe that's why we call those guys
Masters. Ken has been a regular at the
Saigon Chess Club meetings on Sunday
afternoons but will leave Vietnam in
January, which is our loss. It has been
a pleasure to have you here Ken, and
good luck in the future.
Thanks are due to sew-ral people that
really helped out. Marsha MacCarran and
Dina Harrison of the Tan S<)n Nhut
USO for just about everything in the
way of comfort, which isn't easy in
Sai~on. My sperial appreciation to Dave
Rolfe who' did all the pairings and drew
up the final cross-table. An undp.rhanded
thanks to Charlie for not shooting at us
this year. Last but not least. I would
like to thank every player in the tournament for their cooperation with me, as
I was directing my first tournament. Mistakes were numerous.
-By Larry Farrell

It isn't hardCarry your card.

BENKO'S
BAFFLERS
By Pal Benko
No.
No.
No.
No.
No_
No.
No.

No.

JANUARY SOLUTIONS
190: 1, Qe21
191: 1. 0.01
192: 1. NIBI
193: 1. Qe21
194: 1. QeS!
195: 1. Q12!
19B: 1. Be8, Kb5: 2_ RI5+: it I_
.... , Hd3: 2. Rfl.
197: 1. Qe4, Kel: 2. Nfl: ilI_ .... ,
flO: 2. Od4+: it 1. . ... ,

elN: 2. ObI.
No. 198: 1. Rae7, Nc5: 2_ Qc3+: il 1.
.... , Nb4: 2_ Qc3+: ill.
... " c3: 2. 0:c3+: ill . .... ,
Be3: 2. Bc3+ : if .... , B12: 2_
B:12+ : ill ..... , e4; 2. Nc6+:
il 1_ .... , cd; 2_ Rh5!
No. 199: 1. Be3. Kf3: 2. Bd5 + , Kg4: 3.
Be4, Kh5: 4. NiB mofe.
No_ 200: 1. N7IS, 14: 2. N:h7, 13: 3.
N:q7, 12; 4. Nh5, I1Q; 5. NIB
d~.

No. 201: 1. Rh8!. e2: 2. RM, e1Q: 3.
Kh5+ . 0:114+: 4. K:1I4, 03;
5. KlIS, 02: B. 114. a1Q, 1_ g4,
and the stalemate musl be
allowed because the only
fry, 7•.... , OIB?, loses.

COOK CONTEST
No. 145·twin has been cooked-there
is a mate in one by 1. Re4+.
No. 159 can be solved also by 1. Bf7+,
Kh4; 2. B:f6+, Rg5j 3. B:g5 mate.
No. 153 doesn't work: 1. Nc6, B:c6!;
2. b8Q +, Kf7; 3. Q:fB+, K:fB; 4. B:c6,
Nd3!! (threatening mate in two, and 5.
Re2 is met by 5......... , Nf4); 5. R:h3,
Ne5; 6. BeB, N:eBl, etc.
No. 160 doesn't work: 1. h3, Kf5; 2.
Ba4, Kg5.
No. 162 is cooked-White mates in
five, starting with 1. Nc6.
No. 172 is cooked: 1. Rc1 works too.
Scores now in the contest are: M. Leysens 14, L_ R. Blair 6, B. Leverett 4, S.
H. Langer 3, R. Brody, R. V. Prucha, M.
J. Stark 3, R. Engnath 2, and H. Venardi, D. Welch, N. B. Shields, L. V. Smith,
R. Nolte, J. S. Tomas, M. Deschner, J.
Sheatsley, P. Apple, D. Joy, H. Willensby 1.
Our second annual Problem and Endgame Contest is under way. The deadline for entries this year is September
30 1969. We are insisting now on a new
ruie: all entries must be submitted in
duplicate (two diagrams and .two solutions), and each entry must IDclu~~ a
standard diagram PLUS the POSition
written out in Forsythe or any other
standard notation. Entries otherwise
submitted (such as handmade diagrams
or solutions written out in long-hand)
run the risk of being not used due to
the difficulty of reading them.
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Send all mail for this department, Gnd ONLY for this department to:
PAL BENKO, P.O. Box 313, Gracie Stotion, Hew York, N.Y. 10028
'No. 202

No. 203

No. 204

E. Sorokin, USSR, and
P. Moutecidls, Greece

Joseph Richman, New York

E. A. Wirtanen, Finland

White mates in two

White mates in two

No. 206
C. Mansfield, England

No. 207

Nathan Rubens, New York

White mates in three

White mates in three

White m"ates in two
No. 205

B. Gladky, USSR

White mates in three
No. 208
V. Kovalenko, USSR

No. 209

No. 210

G. J. 'lIn Breukelen, Holland

J. Tchuiko, USSR

White to move and win

White to move and win

White to move and win

No. 211

No. 213

V. Dolgov, USSR

No. 212
J. E. Peckove r, New York

T. B. Gorgiev, USSR

White to move and draw

White to move and draw

White to move and draw
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by E. B. Edmondsonl
USCF Executin Director
Your response during the final six weeks of Opf!r~tion
12xl2 was so tremendol.<S as to leave little doubt regarding
tne success of our 1968 membership dnve. Satisfactory results
were ob.alDed during the iniuallhree months of this campaign,
but It snowbaded beyond our fondest hopes during late Novemoer and earty December. So many lists of prospective members
were received-and had to be put aside temporarily while
we filled your Christmas book and equipment orders-that
it was well into January before we were able to send a membership appeal and sample CHESS LIFE to each name and
address furnished. As a result, 12 x 12 Is actually overlapping
into 1969. Since lists are still beiDi received, it may very
well be late February or March before the final effect of the
drive is known. However, as we write this (January 9) one
thing is certain. We hive gone over the top and the question
i~ no longer "Can we reach a membership of 12,OOO?" More
to the pOint, on what date will we pass 13,000 on our upward
drive?
Our exact member5hip total as of December 31 will be
announced in next month's CHESS LIFE. This total is being
taken from the mailing tape used to send our January issue,
corrected for the several hundred members In our files for
whom we do not have complete or correct addresses. However, we can tell from the number of additions, changes, and
(Ieletions processed in our office that the 12,000 total was
passed before the end of 1968. Our guess Is that the final count
will be close to or above 12,IOO!
Everyone who sent in the name and address of even
one prospective member deserves his share of credit for
the success of 12 x 12. Again, however, we would like to
t!cknowledge the special help of the following people who

sent in multiple lists: Dr. Manuel Kaner, Lancaster, California;
William GOlenberg, Mount Vernon, New YOrk; V. W. Mar~ nall,
Lanca.ster, Call[orma; P. G. Haley, Sarnia, Onlano, t;anada;
Tom Jenkins, Huntington Woods, MichIgan; Cnarles WatJace,
Chambersburg, Penn~yJvania; Hu&n West, }'reeport, 'l exas;
PaUl Storch, Yonkers, New York; Jack Ruprecnt, Wauke"ha,
Wisconsin; Harvey Krebill, Fort Madison , lowa; James panerson, Lockport, New York; William Delling, Tafton, Pennsyl·
vania; Rny Greenberg, Brooklyn, New York; Wayne Pressnall,
Schuyler, Nebraska; Kojie Kristolferson, Oxnard, California;
Jim Lawrence, Cheektowaga, New York; Sanford Lichtenberg,
Hoboken, New Jersey; Floyd Frazier, Wichita, Kansas; Bill
Smythe, Evanston, Ulinois; Jim Politowski, Philadelphia, Penn·
sylvania; Leonard Trottier, EI Cerrito, California; SVetozar
Jovanovic, New York, New York; James Quirk, Marshall,
Minnesota; Paul Smith, South Point, Ohio; Victor Reppert,
Phoenix, Arizona ; Ricky Howard , Tulsa, Oklahoma; Gary
Berneski, Pittsfield, Massachusetts; Dennis Paustenbach, Strasburg, Ohio; Donald Reithel , Ontario, New York; Rodney
Espey, Portland, Oregon; Gary McLamarrah, Rockford, Illinois;
James Elwell, Long Beach, California; Dan Maxwell, Wor·
cester, Massachusetts; Major Bob Karch, Baltimore, Maryland;
Ricardo Stone, Boulder, Colorado; and Paul Smith, Spartan·
burg, South Carolina.
Special mention must be made of Edward Sweetman,
Indianapolis, Indiana and Martin Morrison of the Central
California Chess Association. These two gentlemen sent lists,
respectively, of 182 and 254 prospectivc members. If we realize
cur usual return from the membership appeals sent to the
names they furnished , they will have helped bring 87 new
members into our Federation!

ATING

EPORTS
(THROUGH JAN. 12, 1"')
NATIONAL_Fourth American Open-November .............................. _.... 160
FOREIGN -tl4th USCF E\lropean RaUn, Tour nlment - N\lrnburg,
Ger m l ny-November ._. __ ........ _................... _............. _........................ 25
SUver Win, Chus Cl\lb Champlon!hlp-N ovember·De<:ember ___ 8
Second AnnUl I VletNlm Chess Chlmplon. hlp. Slll"onDecem ber __ ._... __ .. ____ . __ ._. _____ .. ___ .. _..... _........ _. __ . __ . ___ . ____ .. 2Z
RamSlein Op*n-Cermany-December __ .. ____ ...... __ .. __ ... __ . __ ._._.. _ 14
M~ tch('$ : Sln,le ton/Nlcolosl, NleolosItBukow.k1, Incata/ McFaU,
Bnkowskl/lneata. NlcolosVMcFali. Slnlleton/ Barkowski,
Slnll eton/NI~0Io51.

ALABAMA- Hunhvllle Ches.! Cl\lb Fall Ralln,-Oetober .......... _........ 10
ALASKA-Flnt Ann\lal Alaska Invitational St.te ChampIonship
November.December ........................................................................................ i6
ARIZONA _Ladder Tournament_Rooks anc! CroOkl Chess ClubAprll.October ................................................................................................ 14
Rooks and Crook, Ladder Tournament-October .............................. 12
Dr. Rudolph Schwarz Mcmorlal Tournament-December ............ 6
Phocnlx Chell Club Pre·Hlgh SChool Championships lor 11169December ............__ .... __ .................. _....... _...................................... _... _._. 6
lalatches : Wal"ne./lalorrow, Lasley/ Redner, Wacner/ B\lrehfleld,
Wlnstonllrwln , B\lrchfleld/Lasley, Morrow/ Acton,
Jones/Gray , Burchfield / Acton, i'tuelt / WI,ner, White/ Jones,
Wl rner/ Jonel, Whlte/1rwln. Wrllht/l',hnn , Glrner/ Reppert.
N" 'son / K1nl" , Rowley/Gamer, Henhey!Nelson, Nelson/ Olson.
CALIFORNIA- NA Valley Chess Club Summe r Ratln, TournlmetltA II l ust ·Septl'm ber ._._... ________ ... _._._ ... __ .__ ._ ._... ___ ._... __ ._.__ 18
Camorn la Op*n-September ___ ... _.... __ ............ ____ ...... _._ ... ____...... 71
S\lmmer Ral!ng Tournament, Monterey Chen Club-J"une-5ept. 21
WhlUler Chen Club Champlonshlp-$eptember.Octobe r ............._. 30
Southern Call1ornia Amateur, Santa Montca-3 Se<:tlon""Oct.....114
Redland, Summe r TO\lrnament-Aul"uII.()ctober .............................. 8

1968 Central California Open - October ....................................................
Southern California Champlon.hlp-October ......................................
San Bernardino Chess Cl\lb Improvement Tournament- A\lI.-Oet.
Monterey Ptnk Club Championshi p-No vember ..............................
Monterey Ama te\l' Open TO\l,na menl- November ...... __ ..................
Northem Caillornia Match Pby-Novcmber __ ._..... _.... __ .... ____ ._...
Rlvertlde Open-November ... _... _. __ . __ . __ ._...... _._ ............. _. __ . ____ . __
El Se,undo Chess Club TOlllname nt-Oclober·November ..... __ . __
Amateu r Open-Downey-Octobcr.November ._._........ __ ...... _............
Sacrlmento Open-November ___ ._........ _... _.............. ___ .. __ . __ ._... _. __ ..
Northern California Champ lonlh lp-November·December _._. __ ..
16th Davl. Rated TO\lrnament-Qelober·Deeember ........................ __
Whittier Amateur Open-October.Deee mber ........................................
Thanks,lvlng Open-Vent\lra Chell CI\lb-October.De<:ember ....
Monterey CO\lnty Chen Championship-December ............................
Lyon', Share Tourn~ment_December ......................................................
£1 Segundo Chess Club ChlmpIOnlhlp-November.Dl'cl'mber ......
1968 Mechanics Institute Invltat lon. I-OetOber·Deeember ..............
Uons-5eetlon .. nd Til"ers-5eetlon City Terr.ce CATS TO\l,nament
_Date~ ............................................................................................................

37
88
10
30
10

10

28

14
10
34
U
19
44

26
16
25
26
11

20

"

,
Hartrord Chess Club C1~ss A
TrInity Open-December ...... __ ...... ___ .. ___ ._.... _... _._ .. __ .. _....... _.... __ ._...
1968 Hartford Open-December ... _... _........................................................
1969 New London Candldaln Tourney- September·December ....
oC- Federal City Chess Club Ladder-November ......................................
Second Annual Turkey shoot Opeon-November.Deeember ............

20
36
24
9
56
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IY68 Thomas Emery Armed Forces Tournament-October ............ 18
1968-fi9 DC Chess League-Rounds 1-4-0ctober·December ............118
Match: Cassldy/Zaltsev.
DELAWARE_Delaware Open-November .................................................... 25
Mld·Atlantic High SchoOl Champlonshlp-November.December .... 47
Eastern Amateur Championshlp-November.December .................. 42
FLORIDA-Mlssileland Open-October ............................................................ 14
Flor ida State Universit y Rating Tournament- November .............. 12
A"Ilnual Invitational Tou r nament_Charlotte--November .............. 5
Matcbes: Rice/Lereb, Busquets/Tassinari, Jennings/Wren.
GEORGIA-Second Annual Columbus Day Open-October .................... 20
Middle Georgia Open- November·December ...................................... 20
ILLINOIS_ GPCF October Ladder-October ................................................ 13
Austin Chess Club Swlss-Oetober.November ...................................... 12
Wamsley Cup Open-November ................................................... " ............. 54
n10wa Open-November ................................................................................ 44
Second 1968 Twin City Open-November .............................................. 35
Twin City Chess Club Fall Ratmg Tournament-November ........ 6
Northwestern University Fall Tournament- Date? ............................ 10
Mld·America Open-December .................................................................... 57
Missi ssippi Knights Ladder-November·Deeember ............................ 6
GPCF November·December Ladder .......................................................... 13
Matches: Thomps?n/Peters, Peters/Jobnson.
INDIANA-Second Elkhart Open-November .............................................. 18
1968 Perry Eash Memorlal_ October.November .................................... 8
Hoosier Open-Decpmber .............................................................................. 24
L ~Porte Ches~ Club Tournament- December ..............................." ... 15
10WA- Unlvprslty of Iowa Rou'ld RObln-October .................................... 4
KANSA<;-Flrst Cessna Open-November .................................................... 12
Experlment~1 Open-November .................................................................. 24
Matcb ..s : Frazlpr/Sbr, Prlcbard/Frazier, Kotas/Hensley,
Steffen/Zavanelll.
KENTUCKY-F~lIs City Open-No vember .................................................. 20
Matcb: Ross/Fulkerson.
LOUISIANA_ Ratin g Improvement Tournament-New Orleans Chess
Club--August·October .............................................................................. 28
LSU Selection-December .............................................................................. 7
MfliNE- Maine Oo..n-November ...................................................................... 18
MARYLAND-P ~ rkway Fall Festival-November ...................................... 16
Ba lti more Open- November ........................................................................ 54
Christmas Che~ s Congress- December .................................................... 30
R ated Match Games during Bye Rounds of Chess CongresS .......... 16
MAS~ACHUSETTS--Pilisbury MemorIal-November ................................ 4S
MIT Team Qualifying Tournament-8eptember·November ............ 12
Fourth Annual AIC Chess Open_ November ........................................ 58
Northeast Chess League A and B Sections (FIrst Half Season)
and Lowell Chess Club Ladder Games and F1rst Half Club
Champions hip Qu alifying Tournament-September.December 60
Spcond Annual Central New En<>;hnd Super·Booster-Nov..Dec. 44
MIT Rating Point Sectlons-Qctober.December .................................. 18
Worcester JCC Fall Tournament-Oct ober·December ...................... 12
Ch r istm as Open- December ........................................................................ 52
1968 Massachuset ts Schoolboy Chess Champlcnship-December .... 32
Matches: Conway/ Howes, Ostrow/Gazonas.
MICHIGAN-Fourth Annual East Detroit Open- October .................... 56
2001 Open-November .................................................................................... 12
Motor City Open- November·December ................................................ 64
Lansin g Ladder Tournament-July·Novembe r .................................... 22
First Insanlly Open-December .................................................................. 30
Matches: PhillipsjE. MOlenda, E. IIfolenda/Marks, Bateman/
Tessaro.
MINNESOTA-8outhwest Mlnneapa\!s Rating Tornado :!tl-Oetober 6
Rattng Foursome # 3 (Ann ounced as Southwest Rating Tornado)
October .......................................................................................................... 4
1968 Minneapolis Open-November ............................................................ 33
Southwest Minneapolis Rating Tornado ;!t2-November .................. 8
MSCA Round Robin- Cla ss Tournaments-December ...................... 29
I
..... ........... 10

.0' -- ............................ 20

.. ............................ ....
MSCA New Year's
........................................
Matches: Marcy/Clson,
MISSOURI-Southwest Missouri Diehards' Open-October ....................
Downtown YMCA Chess Club Rating Tournament-University
CIty- November ..........................................................................................
Kansas City Open-Decemb<lr ......................................................................

Annual High School Event
at Rockford,
The very successful 4th Annual Guil·
ford High School Invitational Chess
Tournament was held in Rockford, mi·
nois on December 27-28. Eighty·nine
players from twelve high schools in the
Rockford·Milwaukee.Chicago area partici·
pated in this stellar event. The annual
tournament has stimulated high school
chess activity throughout the region and
might serve a~ a model for other areas.
Lane Technical High School of Chicago
won · all five of its matches to emerge
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22
24

34
4
20

Greater St. Louis Open- December ..........................................................
Capablmca Chess Club ChamplonsblJ)--November.December ......
Match: Steffen/Zavanelli.
NEBRASKA-Scottsbluff Open-November ..................................................
NEW
Chess Club ChamplonshlJ)--December,
.... ............ ........... ............. ... .......... ....... ... ....... ................
Amateur Tournament-November ............
City YMCA Chess Club Champion·
..... ....
.......... ............ ....

35
12

7
12
33
20
65

................ .... 56

.... ............ 9
o,~-October

.................. 36

. ..... ........ ..... ..... ........... .. ........ .. ........... 22

Club Cbampionshlp-

........ .......... .... 8
...... .....
2.5
...... .................... .... 41
...•.
40
.......... 136

"

Marshall
Thursday
.............. 22
Regional
...................................................... 19
Candidates
........................................................ 12
1968 Under·18 Tournament--November .................................................. 10
Metropolitan Expert Tournament-November .................................... 6
Central Nllw York Booster_November .................................................. 19
Central New York Experts Open-November .................................... 8
Central New York H'gh School ChamplonshlJ)--November .......... 41
Central New York Junior HIgh SchOol Championship-November 14
Ktngsmen Ch<lSS Club Ratlnl: Tournament-June..July .................... 10
Kings Knight ChUB Club Championship-Date? .............................. 10
Newburgh Fall Rating Tournament-October·November .............. 19
Syracuse Amateur-December .................................................................... 28
Sevpnth Kings Open- December ................................................................ 9
Eighth MptrOPOlllan Weekly Rating Tournament-Date? .............. 10
Tourn~m .. nt of Champlons-nec<lmber .................................................. 9
Mld·Hudson School Chess League--December .................................. 10
1968 K'nl:smen Ch ess Club Ch.mp'onshlp--October·December .... 9
1969 G.. nesee Valley Open-January ........................................................ 50
MatChes: M~rchan!llRngnH. Jacobs ' Gross/Brodv. Busquets/
Ta~.lnar1. Jo).'ntlC::cho!lnlek. Llvermore/Leffew.
NORTH CflROLlNA-North Carollna·South CarOlina Match-Nov . .... 20
North Carol!na·VtrO!'nla Match-Date? .................................................... 28
OH10_1968 Columbus Open-October ......... ~ ................................................. 34
1968 USCF Region V Tournament-November .................................... 31
P~rkwa).' Cbes" Club Ch~mDlonshtp-Octobpr.Nnvember ................ 18
Schroed .. r'~ Bl"thd.y Tournament- November·December .............. 30
Match: Smlth/Leesburg.
OI(Lfl HOMA-Reglon vn Open- December .................................................. 53
OREGON_Fifth Annu.1 Klamatb Falls Open- November .................... 32
Matehes: Lee/ Zwltz<lr, Zwlher/Lee, Zwitzer/Freeburg<lr, Cavln/
Zwltzer.
PENNSYLVANIA- 196S Pittsburgh Chess Club Junlor Champion·
shl p-November.December .................................................................... 6
Northeast Chess Club Ladder Cnntest-Sppt~ mber·December ...... 6
1969 Ph!l'df'lph la JunIor CbamplO"llshlt-Deeember .......................... 34
SOUTH CAROLINA _ Aiken Holiday Chess Femlval-December ........ 14
TENNE[O;SEE-Mld-South Open and Am~teur·November ........................ 30
East Tennessee Chess A$SOCiatlon Holiday Speclal- Nov .. Dec . .... 19
TEXAS-Texas Open_November.December ................................................ 24
Texas Candidates Tournament-November.December ...................... 12
Sock·rt·To·Me Invitational-December ...................................................... 10
North Texas Open-December .................................................................... 56
Match: Cbamplon/Camplon.
UTAH- 1968 Salt Lake City Club Champlonship-B and C ClassAugust-October ...... ~~......... ................ ..... ........ ....... . .. ..... . ....... ..... .............. 7
Utah Open Tournament- November ........................................................ 25
VIRGINIA-Peninsula 1968 Fall Rating Tourney-8eptember·Oct . ...... 26
Charlottesville CheS5 Championship-December ................................ 11
WASHINGTON-Chess Tornado-Seattle Chess Club--October .......... 11
Northwest Open_November·December .................................................. 55
W15CONSIN-Hawthorn Glen RatIng Tournament- October ................ 28
1968 North Central Ope'l1_November·December ................................ 115

as the clear winner in varsity competi·
tion. Marquette Higb School of Milwau~
kee placed second with a 4·1 match
score. Three schools had 3-2 match
points, with the host Guilford High
School taking the tie·break with 17.ih-7lf.z
in game points.
Top individual player awards went to
Philip Cobert of Guilford on board 1;
Lane's David Hasegawa on board 2;
Thomas Newton of Rockfgrd's Auburn
High School on board 3; Hector Hernan·
dez, Lane, and Michael Kaczmarek of
Boylan High School tied for top perform·
ance on board 4; and board 5 had a
three·way tie for top performance be-

tween John Frederick of Marquette, Nor·
man Wodke of Milwaukee Boys Tech,
and James Burnell of Boylan.
In the Soph·Frosh Division, Milwaukee
Boys Technical High School took team
honors with 4lf.z·Jh match points. Even
so, Michael Wierzibicki and Philip Hayes
of Marquette High School scored perfect
5·0 in games on boards 1 and 3, reo
spectively.
The tournament was directed by Dr.
Victor Spear of Rockford, assisted by
Michael Frithiof of Augustana College
and Allan Kemp of the University of
TIlinois. Dr. John C. Swanson, prinCipal
of Guilford High School, officiated at
the awards presentation.
79

IMPORTANT
All USCF·rated tournaments require that each partici·
pant is a paid-up member of the USCF. You must carry your
membership card with you and Ihow It to the tournament
director, or pay him anoth.r y•• r's dUlL All tournaments

listed below are rated, with the exception of those with a
fast time limit. l ueh as 30-30, etc.
on" other
USCF. such
enlry fees are refundable If t ournament officials
are
nf ,our Inability to play within a r..sonable time
prlor to the fir .. round, unless otherwise speelfied in the
announeement. It is a good Ide a to send your e ntry in ad·
vanee--it 's ulIu aUy eheaper and it's a big h elp t o the touma·
ment organ i1:e rs.
Abbr(>viations used in these announeements: 55: Swiss
System : TL: ti me limit: EF: entry fee: INT: send entrie s t o
t11(> foll owing address: INO: ~end Inquiries to the follOwing
address (If d iffer ent from ENT)i 55: prizes (symbol used only
, ebout" 21.13
10th Annual
EL PASO OPEN
5oC:S. 4SI1. P ll n Hnton . F.t P I...,. T UII. U :
SIO. SS 175. 100, SO. Exp. 50.
A 5lI. B 40. C 15. Jr. 15. Il'Orn8n '10. IIn r . 15.
Trooh l~~. ete. R~e . eloM'1 & om F ri. TO: GIl'O.
Knltannwskl . ENT ' Hedor Fab~lIa. 5904 D~lta ,
sn. ~o. un"~r 19 .

EI PliO, T exll 7P!1OS.

, . b",.l" 21·23

'rId A"nu .11
JOHN GILBRETH MEMORIAL

I

&oS~. 40/2 r ~d~ 2-4. 40/1loi l. Br .. ftk en ltnt"'1.
V-n .- S,.ft~h ·()(o""" Av,. .. !,nne S "'Aeh . C~ 1. F."F" :
S1 2. und .. r ,ft SII. IS ~(I(I. ISO. F.lrll .. rt Tno. !«I;
A 1l'1li. ~: B 1M. 50: C·ln",.,r 1M. 110. 40. olus
Ir n"hl .. ~ 10 cl ~,. ",Inner l. S lle"I ~ 1 r ot,. li t
I>nt .. l: SII' <loul)l" II .... eI."...s 11:.10 PM rr 1.
L~<t , ft. ~u n . :\ PM F.NT! Anll r,... K"rnnner ,
1025 Denn Ave .. "" ntl Mnnka. Cal. 90403.
"O'b", ~ "", " ·23

'I'd AnnUli!
U"'I\lFIfSITY 0-': VIOGINI'" OpeN

&oS<: SO / 2. N...... <"(Imh R oll. Unly. of Vlr lClnla.
VI . "l': f'": Sfi runty. 0' Va. 1'tu·
II,.nl. and u,,<I .. r 21 $41 On'" w.... k ea rl v. Ider
S2 more. J)nrm' hITV rooms I Vln . ~ h "~D one
....,.,.k In ~d .. ~ n eO' ont ... molets n,.fttbv. SS Ac·
cor" ln .. In entrt,,~: 40"t hi . 20"to 2nd . 10'4
3r" T,.nnh' ''~ t n t np 3. tot) B. Ca n" un" ",r ,
un r an " tnn t1 nlv. 0' Va. ~u" "n t~. RO'II .
('In':;~ 7 :~n p ~ rrt. l,t rd _ " PM. F.NT: n~Yld
m,.k .. v. 4t W. A-nile. Unlv. of VI ., Char.
10ttesvUle. Va . 2111114.
C'h~ rln""~Yl'le .

,.11",.."

21.23
JERRY SPANN MeMORIAL
TOURNAMENT
123rd AnnUli 01cI .. homl 00"")
5-SS. SOft ht S. tllen 4M2. Okl ahoml State
Un ly ~tu de n t Un lnn . !>t11l wller . Oklft . Ef":

.005 li mn lilt publ l. hed ralln! . unt illed S$.
OCA m.. m. req . rU. olll""(-$tl e $II .. 100,
oth .. r ca,h \0 nut 2 and cla ss winn ers fta
e nt rt ... pnm lt : trollh 'e. to 1st and top ABCD
am' too Ok l. r e •.. and unr. Ootlon l l 1st rd.
& PM
Rei!. ctolles 9,30 AM Sat. Good
h ntel "ccom. fn hldll'. Brtm! cloc k. If po"
.' bl ,.. 1':NT: Rlc hl rd Permer. 121 S. McFarll nd,
StUl • • tel, Okl • . H n74.

if there are cash prizes); reg.: registration or register; rd:
round ; ras.: reserve or reseiVation; raq.; required; ee: chess
club; TD: louroament director.
Most tournament organizers would like you to briog sets
and clocks in ease the event attracts more players than oricinally planned for.
Splela' not. to those submitting announcemlnts for ,",bIIntlon : PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID
MI$UND!RSTANDINGS, WMICM MAY RESULT IN D'ELAVS
AND WHICH MAY JEOPARDIZI! THE SUCCESS OF YOUR
TOURNAMENT. Be sure t o n ote the points about advance
entry fees and membersh ips in or.eanizatlons other t h an USCF.
VERY IMPORTANT: IN ORDER TO ASSURE PUBLICA·
T ION IN THESE PAGES EARLY ENOUGH TO PROMOTE
A GOOD TURNOUT AT YOUR TOURNAMENT, WE MUST
RECEIVE YOUR
AT LEAST TWELVE

ANSEND
12550.

479 Broadway,

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
August 10-22. 1969

U. S_ OPEN
lincoln, NebriSka
November 27.30, 1969

AMERICAN OPEN
Santa Monica, California
Elrly 1970
' ab. 21. Mlrch 2
76th AnnUlI
MINNESOTA OPEN _ STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP

NATIONAL OPEN
Sit. Later
FabruII" n
HAOTFORD SCHOLASTIC OPENS
AI YMCA )1$ Yearl St .. Hartford. Conn.
Four separate Inmb: Low~r Elem .. EI~m .. Jr.
H' .. h. Sr. HII{h. ~pltt Int n 5-1I1 •.vpr Sf'("ttnns
(of eoual a.-e. "::lui d Ifferent scbnolsl. Section
wlnn",rs rece Ive U!';C F mem ~ r~ b ' "s and com·
pete In rlt"'d (m al s fot t rnnhles Marcb I.
P II .. ~t art.s 9 AM bOl b davi . F,F: $1 ad ... or S2
. t door. ENT: Fr",d Townsend. 10 Bermud a
Rd ., Weth "'rdt eld. Conn. 06 ' 09. ~end name.
I ddr Ms, school, grade. date of bIrth.
Fllbrul ..... 22.23

.

Second
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP

,

Mitch 1

REDLANDS SCHOLASTIC

50 or 6· c S. 1 hr. p"r •• me (not rated ). Cue
J r. H~. 1100 W. Cypress Ave .. Redlin"', C.l.
RestrIct ..... tn HS $t u<lenb fEf'": S1). m s .tu.
dent~ fE F. ,"SOl I< elem. ~tudents rEF: $ ~$) .
Troohln to top 3 171 nch section . oth~rl.
ENT, !>. SkrYJnlk, 1553 Lasse n St .. Redllnds.
Cal . 112373.

March 1

2nd AnnUlI
EASTERN SHORt:' HICH SCHOOL
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP

l"T'.

,abtu." 22·23
8th Annual
March 1-2

Fourth AnnUli
GREATFR NEW YORK ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIP

80
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rd. 3 pm March 9. ENT: Mark SUrllle!!. 826
N. CaS!, Apt. 209. Milwaukee, Wile. 53202-

2nd Annual

Mareh 14-16

FAYETTEVILLE OPEN
5-SS, 50/2, Downtown Motor Lodge, 21 S.
College FayetteylUe, Ark. EF: $6. $$ SO or
40% Ei!-s after eXi'enSeS, 30%, 10%~ trophies
In clluel. Optional 1st rd. 8 PID 3/ 14, Reg.
closes 9 SID 3/ 15. ENT: Frank Thorpe, 500
E. Maple St., F ayetteville, Ark. 72701.

WASHINGTON OPEN

(note

March 15·16

of ,

Mlrch 15.16

11th AnnUli
GEM CITY
March'

GREATER NEW YORK LOWER
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CHAMPIONSHIP
!~~; ~'~!I" _f?~,

Mlrch 15.16

SECOND HAWKEYE OPEN
S-SS. 40/100, Iowa Memorial Union, Un ly.
of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa. EF : $6. $$ (based
on 40 entries) 70, 30, 20; 10 each to top
ABCD·E, unr., jr. Reg. closes 10 8ID, 15t rd.
10:30. last over by 6 pm. ENT: Michael Lat.
fin, ox 853, Iowa City, Iowa $2240.

March ' ·2

1st Annual

March 21-23

ANN ARBOR CHESS CONGRESS
5·55, 4512, Mlehlgan Un ion, 530 S. State St. ,
Ann Ar bor, Mich. EF: SID. Rcg. by 9 AM .
Last rd . 3 PM Sun. Trop hies to top 4 and
AB CD, J r., unr. Cash 3 PM Sun . T r ophies t o
top 4 and ABCD, J r., unr. Cash accordin g t o
su r plu s aft er expenses: 40 %, 20 %, 10%, 5%,
A·IO %, B-6%. C-4 %, 0·2%, Unr.·1o/.. No a dju d.
ENT: Joe Pfiffn er , Michiga n Union, address
a bove.
Mllreh 1·1

,

BARKSDALE OPEN

March

BROW,..

SOUTHERN INDIANA OPEN

5-SS. S0/2. Frangipani Room. IndI ana Me·
morlal Union. Bloomington . Ind. EF: $8.SO,
under 18 IS. SS :roo t otal If 45 entrlea. Reg.
elos.! 9 AM Man:h 1. ENT: Erie Isaacson, Te·
ter FlOe, Bloomington. Ind. 47401.

Ma·ch

7·'

CONTINENTAL AMATEUR
CHAMPIONSHIP

OPEN
March 22

3RD METROPOLITAN CHESS

March 22

6TH SCHOLASTIC NOVICE
March'

REDLANDS 30·30 CHAMPIONSHIP
5· or a·Town se nd. 30/30. then 10 min. Cope
Jr . Hllth Seh ool l liDO W . CYfreu . Redlands,
Cal. EF: $5. unoer 18 $3. No r a ted . $$ 30%
EF plus trophy. other ca sh accordi ng to en·
tries. ENT: Stephen Skry pzak, 1553 Lassen St. .
Redlands, Ca l. 92373.

Marrh 8·'

TWIN CITY OPEN
5·55 . 40/100. Blo omlng tO>n YMCA. 201 E.
Washington St., B1oom;ngton , m. EF: $7. $$
(ba sed on 42 entries) 75. 45. 30. "BCD.E. unr.,
10 each . Reg. closes 9:30 AM. ENT: Garrett
Scott, RR~I , Hudson , 111. 61748.
March 8·'

BADGER OPEN

5·SS. 45/ 2. Plankinton Hotel. 609 Plankln·
t nn, 1I1l1 wauk ee. Wiscon sin , EF: $10. Cash
prizes and trophies. Reg. close s 9:30 am, last

FEBRUARY, 1969

March 22

2ND UNDER·13 NOVICE
TOURNAMENT
5-SS 30/1. Brooklyn CC, 434 Albee Sq.,
Brookiyn. N.Y. Open to all players bor n after
March 22, 1956, except t hose r ated 800 Or
aboye. EF $2.50 It mailed by Mar. 18: lat er $4.
Special EF tor those joining USCF for the

81

OPEN
5-55, 30/30 (nQt r ated), YMCA, 315 Pearl
St., Hartfo r d, Conn. EF : 52 adv. or $3 . t door.
lst rd. 10 am. $$ acc. to entrIes. ENT: F.
Townsend, 10 Bermuda Rd., WethersfIeld,
Conn. 011109.
Mar eh n ·23

UTICA RESERVE OPEN

Mar ch 30

2nd Annual
4-MAN SECTIONAL
3·RR, 45/1 ...... CACA O-kland Lodge, 303 8th
St.. f8th &. Harrl50n), Oakland, Cai. EF: $3.
Troph'es la s .. ctlon winn ers. Ret. In advance
or 9·9:50 am 3/30. ENT: O~khnd Chess Club
(Sectional), Box 1622. Oakland, Cal. 94604.
April S

'NEW YORK QUADRANGULAR

Much n·2l

CENTRAL t4EW YORK SCHOLASTIC

ADrtl 12·"

Memorial
amateu r.
$12 and
t rophy;
Reg.
March

9th Annual
GOLDEN TRIANGLE OPEN.y~S~,

I ce.

2"2-2~

S<.

INDIANA OPEN
5-55, S0/2. Bi n Sbte Un'ven't y Student
Center . MeK lnley and Un lverlitv Avu .. Room
301, Muncie, Ind. EF; n, sa.so by 3121. un·
don" 21 $S, $1..50 by 3121 . S$ fir It least 4!i
play) 100. r;o. 25. ABC. Jr .. unr. Rell". closes
9:30 11m. ?NT: J"hr r~'npbell, 201 RIve rsIde
Ave., Muncie, Ind. 47303.
March 22·23

REDLANDS OPEN
45/tY.t (td! 1·31. 4~fl05 f41. 45/2 (5).
Jr. HllI:h School. 1100 W. Cvnreu Ave.,
Re"l~n"l. CIt. EF: $10. under 18 n . $I 30%
EJ' plll~ trophy. ot her eash aecord1n, to ent ries. £NT: Steph..... !ikrypuk, 1553 Lassen
St., Redla nds, Cal. 9'2373.
~-5S.

Apr!) 12·13

Co~

Much

LAKE ONTARIO OPEN
5-55. 50/2. Central YMCA 100 Clbbl 5 1.,
Rochest<lr, N. Y. EF: 18. unde r 21 M. S$ 100,
olhers IS <ln trlH permit. ReJ(. clOIe!! 9:30 am
4/12, last r d. Sun. 2 pm. ENT: Erich Mar.
chand. 192 SevUle Dr., Rochester, N. Y. 14617.

""'0

12t"o Annual
GREATER NEW YORK OPEN
6-S'I. HOUI MeAlpln. 34th Street & Broad.
way. N~w York. N. Y. 10001. Tn three ~eellnn5:
Onen !i"dlon. !ro/2. open 10 ~ n: Bno.ler S_c.
II"",. 4"1'>&. open to In exe"p! IhMe rated
ISIl() Or a!)rlve: Novtc:e !ie~tlnn. 45/1Y.t, onen
to ~ II exceot those rat~1l uno or Ibtlve. CUlraOl ttoo"d prl~~ run" $1 .000. Ooen or'~es 1.'00,
150. 100. Un"", ""00 70. U,,"er 'WIO 60. B"Oder pr'rM SI'1(1. 60. lfl. Un""r 11100 40 NOvice
prlU"1 $!iO. 20 Tro ...h l ~$ In lop ~ In e/leh seetlon Ind to Ex~rt. A. B In Open: C, D In
Bnoner: E. U"d~r·1Q11O In Nnvle". Troohv to
lop Woman. thlrated. ~o\1U"e Stull_nt. High
SehOlol Stu"ftnt. P r e·H'.I(h !iehnol Student I~U
s<,etlo". "Uflhl,.: b~sed on p .. rf .... rmlnce r at_
Inj!'t) EF fr egu lar:) OP"n 115.50. Booster
SI'.50. Nov'ee $9 50. For hig h ~~hftOl &. pr eh"wh sehool ~tutlent5. ODen -"0.50. BO<lstel'
11.50. Novl<: .. $5.SO. If not m.' led by M_n:h
24. III EF $1.50 mOr e. $7 ~e<I"""'nn to _\I ... ho
pl ily~d IU B8me, In NYC Ch" mp .. Am atf'U ",
or Wom,",,', Champ.. Jan. 1969. Ooen r ell:.
clov. 7::10 pm Mar. '8; rd •. FTI. 8: Sal. 10. 3,
II' Sun. 10. 3. BoosI., rl'1l . c.""et II pm Mar.
18; rds. Fri. 11:30; Sit. 10. ':30. 1; SIm. 10,
2:30. NOvice reg. clOSe! 7 11m flhr. '8; rd5.
Fr!. 1:30: Sit. 10, 2. 6: Sun. 10. ~. Spec'al r oom
rp tes $12 Iint le. SI6 twin. $21 ~ I" m .... m.
$76 4 In roam. BRINr. ('Vl('K~ TF PO'>" IBT.f;
_ NOfllt;: \Va L Bt;: SUPPLIED. r. hech paY'ble
to Contlnenbt Cheu Assn. ENT' W. Coleh.
bf'rg, 4SO PrO$p~t Ave.. Mt. Vernon. N.Y.
IM~3 .

M ...m~

5th Pr. ·East. r
VISALIA AMATEUR OPEN
6-55, ~/1 (most r ds). Co\1eee ar the Se.
quolas Stu!!ent Union, Mooney Blv!!. a t Bev.
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Apr11 12·13

GREATER PEORIA OPEN
5·55. 50!2. Howard Johnson Motor Lodge,
2M NE Adlm,. Peoria, TIL EF: '9, under 21
$7. $1 les, by 4/11. Prize fund accordln, to
entries: prize. to top ~, ABCDE-unr./ jr., u:r
set. ENT: Russ .. U Rhodes, lOll Sprln, !eld R .,
E. Pearl., Il L 61611.
Allrll '''20

5th AnnUl i
TRI·STATE

April 11·13

CONTINENTAL INTERCOLLEGIATE
Indudlng
U.S. INTERCOLLEGIATE IhDIVIDUAL
CHAMPIONSHIP

i"-'.:" •.
CARRY YOUR CARD
Carry your USCF membership card
with you at aU times and be prepared
to show it at ea~h USCF·rated tournament.

CHESS LIFE

I

APril ' .. 21

MASSACHUSETTS AMATEUR
7·55, 50/1. 8 0yl1ton YM CU, 48 Boylston St ..
Boston, Mus. Open to player. n ted under

2000. EF: SL~ . Cas h p rl zea. ENT : Benjamin
Lande)" 246 Atlan tlc St .. Quincy, Mass. 02171.

MID-AMERICA CHICAGOLAND OPEN
s.ss, S0/2, H aze l Crest A m eTte ... n Le lla n
P o. t :398. 17034 Pale A ve .. Halel Crest, ILL .
Ef': $ 12. under 17 $ 10. n lesl b y ~ / I L $tOO 1$1.

ENT:

Cheu

~lId·Amerlca

f'~enlion ,

April 26·27

3rd Annual
JAYHAWK OPEN

April 19·20

St ., PlI Tk Forut. III. to46f.

s pHt Inlo ""e Uon s of 8. bt rd. 9 am. S$ ac ·
cording to ("I1.trle.. ENT: F . Town.end , 10
Bermud~ Rd .. Wethersrield, Conn . 08109.

211 Fir

April ,,.20

COASTAL EMPIRE OPEN
$-SS , S0/ 2. S kyllnu ~rYlce

Club . Hunle r
... AY. Sa varmah , Ga. In 2 st('tlon • . Open : EF:
SIO _ GCA m e m o A m lt~ r: EF: " + GC A
mem o All EF n less for under 19 .nd by
~1l2 _ SS O pen 100. SO , 15, trophlu to lop 3.
A. a ·below, Amateur : 2:5. n , 10. trop hies to
top 3, CDE. \lnr. Reg , c lOSH 9:30 1m 4/ 19 ;
nls. Sal. 10. 3, I , Sun. II, 2, Rerres hments.
E:'\T: Tom Ne llill~ n . 122 E. 41 St. , Sa vanna h,
Ga . 31401.

ApTll 26

HARTFORD ONE· DA Y OPEN
l .SS. 45/ 1'h. YMCA. 315 Pearl St .. Hartford .
Conn. EF: S2 adv . or S3 at door . Enlrants

& Kan$;115 Championship
5-SS. Kansas Room Of Kln u s Unio n , Un l·
versity of Ka nsas, L a wrence . Ka nsa • . Cu ll,
lrophlu and title. l. t r d. It a m Si t . Deta na
later .
April 26-27

5th Annual
LONG ISLAND OPEN
5.55. Ce ntral Quee ns YMCA, !J9·U P a rsons
Blvd .. J a m aica. N.Y. 11432. In Iwo ndlon 5:
Open . 50/2, open t o all ; BOOller, 40/ H\. open
10 all .. t ed below 1800 or unrated . £Y. It
mailed by Apr . 22 : O pen $ 11 .50, Boolle r $8.50 ;
to h igh sc hOOl & pre·hl i ll sch OOl . Iud e nt. ,
Open $7.50. Booster 5:>.50. S pecia l uscr du n
for ad ult entrants jOining USCI' for the nrst
I;me. S6 {must be paid tOllether with entry
fU.1 Arter Apr. 22, all EF $1.50 more. Gu ..·
anl ee!! $100 1st prize In Open and $40 lit In
Booste r ; others accordlnl to eontrl n. TTo ph lu
to top 3 In each . ection and ClB u A. B In
Open and C. D, E, Under. \OOO. Unrated In
Booster. Reg. closes 9 am Apr. 26; Open rds.
Sat. 10. 3. 8; Sun. la, 3: Booster rds. Sat. 10.

May 2-4

3Td SW FLORIDA OPEN
~. 4:1/2. Hm. 16. Cultura l Ce nter . Port
Char lotte. Fla. EF : $8 by 4/ 28. later S9 , jU.
st! by 4/ 28. laler S7. All EF plus F CA mem o
$$ &0, "0 , 20. plus trophies 10 lo p 3. It 5 or
more. trophy a nd $15 to lop woman. Jr .. Char·
lo tl e Coun ly player. Books 10 a ll non·prln
winne rs with plul l corei. Re , . 6-7 p m 5/ 1.
ENT : F . B. F e r Tlnd lz. InS NW P icnic S t .•
Pori Char lotte , Fla. 339S0. Sponsored by Oen.
en l Development Corp .

M.lV 30· June 1

ht CAPE CORAL OPEN

•

NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIP
We wish to thank those ot you who
have responded to our November issue
appeal for lists of schools active in
chess in your local area. However, we
believe that in every state, and in every
metropolitan area with over 100.000 pop·
ulation (a nd many with less), there are
numerous schools that have chess ac·
tivity that participate in school
leagues, tournaments, or informal match·
es. Probably the reason that we have
not heard from so many of these states
and metropolitan areas is that many
of you who would like to help feel that
the C1)st of traveling from yo ur area to
New York precludes local participation,
or that the players from your area are
not str ong enough to warrant the ex·
pense. If this is the case, we hope yo u
will now reconsider and help us by
sending in a list. This Is a national tour·
nament, and we are interested in send·
ing an announcement to .11 active
schools-be they in New York or Ne·
braska, Arizona or Alaska. We realize
that the farther the school is from New
York, the less likely it is players will
enter. It is unfortunate that we cannot
equalize transportation costs for all ; we
would, however, like to give all schools
an equal opportunity to learn of the
tournament. No matter how remote the
chances may seem that your area's
players will come to New York, these
chances will be enhanced by having area
schools receive our announcement. Even
if your area's high school players are
already USCF members and know about
the tournament via CHESS LIFE, having the school receive the oUicial " in·
vitation" increases the likelihood of its
helping finance its players' participa·
tion. And even if the school cannot send
any players this year, we want them to
know the tournament exists _ it will
raise their opinion of scholastic chess,
and may lead to plans for attending
next year's National Championship.

FEBRUARY, 1969

There has been a change in our play·
ing site. The tou rnament will now be
held at the Hotel McAlpin, 34th 5t. and
Broadway, New York City. This fine ho·
tel offers the same room rates we had
previously listed-S 12 single and SI6
twin-and it also can accommodate ad·
ditional beds in a room at S5 each, al·
lowing a team of 4 to stay for S26-just
$6.50 per person per day. All other de·
tails remai n as announced in the No·
vember issue.
We are receiving some recurrent in·
quiries about this event which warrant
comment here. One question, which
comes especially from the western part
of the country, involves the problem of
keeping expenses to a min imum. For
most players who must travel. transpor·
tation will be by far the biggest ex·
pense. Any lone player from a school
who wishes to save money by sharing
a room should state this when entering;
we will try to make appropriate ar·
rangements. All reservations from
players not seeking roommates, however, should be sent directly to the Mc·
Alpin hotel. Concerning transportation,
most players. especially those coming
more than a fe w hundred miles, will
probably be best oIr traveling by plane.
Airlines offer a variety of half·fare and
other youth rates or group rates. about

which information can be obtained from
the airline or a local travel agent.
Another question involves the compo·
sition of teams. We have stated that
there is at least one state in which loca l
regulations forbid teams representing
public schools from participating in out·
of·slate events, and that if this is the
case in your state, you may still enter
a team if you give your team a name
other than that of your school, thereby
avoiding having the school represented .
However, we have never said that teams
would be accepted which consist of
players (rom different schools. All
players on a team must attend the same
school. No exceptions to this rule will
be permitted. Send all correspondence
to William Goichberg, 450 Prospect Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10553.

$200

MAKES YOU
A

USCF MEMBER
FOR
LIFE!

NO CARD, NO PLAY
In order to have their events USCF rated, Tournament Directors must see
your USCF membership card and determine that you are currently a member.
Please be prepared to show this card, pay another year's dues at the tourna·
ment, or not play.
And don't blame the poor TO- he's just followin£: the rules when he insists
that you conform to our membership r equirements in order to insure that his
event will be rated!
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70th Annual

u. S.

EN CHESS
Twelve Rounds -

Hotel Lincoln

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
Tournament Director:

AUGUST 10-22

*
*
*
International Master

George Koltanowski

Assistant Tournament Director: Col. Paul Webb

* * *
$5000 GUARANTEED PRIZE FUND
(The largest prize fund ever offered in
1ST PRIZE
$1500 plus TROPHY
2ND PRIZE
800
3RD PRIZE
500
4TH PRIZE
300
5TH PRIZE
200
6TH thru 10TH
100 each
EXPERT 1ST
125 plus TROPHY
EXPERT 2ND
75
EXPERT 3RD
SO
100 plus TROPHY
CLASS A 1ST
CLASS A 2ND
7S
CLASS A 3RD
50

*

Entry Fee: $25 plus USCF membership if not currently (] mem-

CI

U.S. Open)

CLASS B 1ST
CLASS B 2ND
CLASS C 1ST
CLASS C 2ND
CLASS D 1ST
CLASS D 2ND
CLASS E &
UNRATED 1ST
WOMEN'S 1ST
WOMEN'S 2ND
JUNIOR 1ST

*

ber.

Registration: Advance entries urged. Send check or money order
to U.S. Chess Federation, 479 Broadway, Newburgh, New York
12550. Final rer;l istrotion ot Hotel Lincoln, Sunday, August 10th,
10 a .m . to 4 p.m .

$100 plus TROPHY
75
75 plus TROPHY
50
75 plus TROPHY
SO
7S plus TROPHY
100 plus TROPHY
75
50 plus TROPHY

*

The onnual USCF Membe rs' meeting will be held ot 2 p.m.
on Thursdoy, AUQust 14. The USCF Directors' meet ing will be
held ot 2 p.m., Friday, AUQust 15.
An awords breokfost will be he ld ot 10 o.m., Saturday,
August 23.
Banquet: A special banquet with musical entertoinment for the
public ond ployers will be held in the Terrace Room, Hotel lincoln .
Soturdoy. August 16 at 7 p.m. $5.00 tickets moy be obtoined
at finol reg istrotion time.

Time Control: The time contro l for the event will be 50 moves in
2% hours. 20 moves on hour thereaher.
Meetings: A ployers' meetinQ will be he ld prior to the beginning
of the first round.

BRING YOUR CHESS CLOCK.

We furnish sets and boards.

*SCHEDULE
* *
Round 1-7
2-7
3-7
4-7

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

Sunday, August 10
Monday, August 11
Tuesday, August 12
Wednesday, August 13

Round S--7
6-7
7_7
8-7

p.m"
p.rn"
p.m.,
p.m.,

Thur~ay,

August 14
Friday, August 15
Sunday, August 17
Monday, August 18

Round 9-7
10-7
11--4
12-3

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

Tuesday, August 19
Wednesday, August 20
Thursday, August 21
Friday, August 22

U.S. Speed Championship on Saturday, August 16

*
*
*
Our host hotel in the center of downtown Lincoln,
THE LINCOLN HOTEL
You will enjoy your tournament stay at the unique
Victorian style hotel of 150 rooms with private bath, tele·
vision and air·conditioning in all rooms, ranging from $6.50
to $14.()() with higher rates for two and three room suites.
(Single rooms, $6.50 to $8.00.)
Ample free parking, coffee shop, cocktail lounge, con·
'lenient to shopping areas and theaters, located on Interstate
180 at P Street with nearby rail and air connections. Three
blocks from University of Nebraska campus.
Lincoln is a charming midwestern city where you may
en joy a two-week chess vacation at your leisure on a modest
budget.
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Recreational facilities include golfing, tennis, horseback
riding, swimming in an Olympic·size pool and other out·
door activities. Points of interest nearby are Antelope Park
Zoo and the unique Children's Zoo, Old Pawnee Indian
Council Cave and the Sunken Gardens. You may wish to
visit the unique State Capitol Building with its exhibits, the
Museum of Natural History, Historical Society Museum and
the Sheldon Art Gallery.
ADVANCE HOTEL RESERVATIONS may be made with
The Lincoln Hotel, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501.

CHESS LIFE

Announcing an important new series of books on

CONTEMPORARY CHESS OPENINGS
Published by Chess Digest, Inc.-General Editor, R. G. Wade

The first book in this current series is a fresh look at

's I

IAN

by Leonard Borden, William Hartston, and Raymond Keene
Two of the most brilliant young ployers pool their talents with one of the world's well-established
authorities on openings to produce a modern, definitive study of the King's Indian Defence. An essential work of reference which will help master and amateur alike to win more games. The King's Indian

Defence has established itself as one of the most lively and populor openings and th is book provides 0
systematic description of its strategy, tactics, and variations. Written to provide instruction and understanding, it contains well-chosen illustrative games from octuol ploy, many of them shown to the very
lost move, and each with an analysis of its salient features.
An excellent cloth-bound book in English Descriptive Notation, with cleor type, good diagrams,
and an easy-to-follow format. The highest quality at a very reasonable price.

Postpaid, only $4.40

DON'T WAIT-ORDER NOW-THE BOOK YOU MUST HAVE!

FLA

NINGS
by Raymond Keene

Raymond Keene, brightest star in the rising galaxy of young British players, was undefeated in
the 1968 British Championship and in the 1968 Olympiad at Lugano. In th is book, he posses along to
you the benefit of his studies of the King's Indian Attack and the Reti, Catalan, English, and BenkoLarsen openings. The notation is Algebraic, the notes comprehensive but easily understood and right to
the point. Index of the 70 annotated gomes, played by the world's greatest in recent years (through
1967). The author exercised unusual restraint and included but one of his own games.

Paperback, $3.00
M.U your order, with check or money order In the .mount of your purch..e, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479 BROADWAY

Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to prices given.
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"ACROPOLIS"
ATHENS 1968
by Ludek Paclunan
It was a great surprise for me when

a Greek friend said to me after my victory against Cil"ic (round 14): "You have

16. B·QR3!
17. N·K41

N·N4
NxN

IS. BxN

• •••••••

caught up with Kavalek and Bobotsov!"
Five rounds before the end I had stopped

25. QxRch! BxQ
26. B·N2ch R·N2
More exact than 28.
Kl, B·Q2, and Black
few moves.
28. ........
O-KB4
QxB
29. B·K6
30. RxBch Q·N1

to walch my opponents and concentrated
on the task of fulfilling the Grandmaster
norm. At the moment, Kavalek had two
points more" but he drew his last games
while I was winning. As I had played no
chess since June, I wasn't sure that I
hadn't forgotten it completely. But chess
is a mysterious game and one can have
success when he least expects it.
Kavalek and Hort are, or course,
stronger than I am now, but it seems to
me they were too well fed by playing

in mally tournaments this year. The
tournament was well organized and di.
rected by the main referee, Dr. Trifuno·
vic, who has been active for some months
as an instructor of the Greek players.
Two of them fulfilled the norm for In·
ternational Master. Athens will probably
become a traditional scene of big inter'
national tournaments in the future be·
cause the chess federation is supported
by the government, especially the Min·
istry of Culture, which is very enthus·
iastic about chess.

ENGLISH OPENING

Pac:hman
Ciric:
1. N·KB3 P·QB4
2. P·QN3 P·Q31
A very good continuation. If White
follows his plan of developing his QB
on QN2, his Bishop will be severely
limited in its activity by ........ , P·K4. That
is why I chose to transpose to the Eng·
lish Opening. But then the move P.QN3
was lIseless and Black therefore has no
troublc equalizing the game.
3. P·B4
P·K4
6. B·KN2 N·K2
0·0
4. N·B3 P·KN3
7. 0·0
p.B4
S. P·N3
B·N2
B. N·Kl
B I a c k evidently overestimates his
chances and starts a Kingside attack
without finishing his development. After
8... ... .. ., QN·B3, followed by ........ , B·K3,
the game would be quite equal.
9. R·Ni QN·B3
11. P·QN4 PxQNP
10. N·B2
P·BS
12. NxP
N·QS
Black has the strong threat of B·N5
followed by P·B6. But the pressure on
the QN file oHers White sufficient
counterplay.
13. N/4·QS
NxN
Of CQurse not 13 . ... ...... B·N5?; 14. RxP.
NxN: 15. BxN'ch. K·Rl; 16. p·"R3, etc.
14. BxNc:h K·Rl
15. P·K31
N·K3
Black ~till has some threats, for in·
st:lnce. N·N4 f'"'llowed by B·R6 and P·R6.
'Edltor's note: Durin/( the voUng fOI" the
ches.o; "Oscar" In 1\IaUorca. KavaJek had been
"Ileeted to win the Athens tournament. and
th s bad Its effect on the voting, although
Kavalek did not get on the "ten best" list.
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27. R·KS
Q·Bl
2B. QR·Kl! ... .... .
RxQ, B):R; 29. Rcan resist fOr a
31. R/ l.KB!
Resigns

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE

White's defense must be an active one.
The most important moment of the
game. Black cannot eontinue the attack
by playlllg 18........., B-B4 because of this
intere~ting variation: 19. BxB, RxB; 20.
RxP!, Q·QB1; 21. Q·N3, R·R4; 22. R·Nl,
Q.R6; 23. R.N8ch, B.B1; 24. RxR, QxRPch;
25. K·.I:H, Q·R8ch (of course not 25......... ,
P.B6; 26. RxBch and 27. RxP); 26. K·K2,
QxR(R8J; 27. Q·N8, QxQ; 28. RxQ, and
White will win Black's QRP with a very
advantageous endgame.
lB. ........
Q·B2
20. Q·K2
B·R6
19. P·Q3 R·QNl
21. KR·Kl P·N3?
Black is reluctant to give up his at·
tacking chances based on P·B6 and so
makes the decisive strategic mistakc.
Alter 21. ....... ., PxNP!, White would have
only a small advantage based on the
more active position of his Bishop. Now,
however, the open King file guarantees
a winning position.
22. KPxP!
PxP
23. B.QS! QR·Q1
After this move I was SUl'C that Black
was intending a blunder that finishes the

~~~'~c~t \,~~~e'dm:~~;: ~~~,i\~:~;. \~,s, f~~
example, 23 ......... , B·K4; 24. B·QN2!, and
24 ......... , R-Kl will be refuted by 25.
P·Q4.
24. Q·K7l
R·Q2?
Making possible a simple but nice
Queen sacrifice. 24 ......... , Q·Nl would not
havc saved the game because of 25.
Q·R4!, followed by 26. R·K7 and RxB.

,..

,.
,.••
••,.
e.
••

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Pachman
Tatai
1. N·KB3 N·KB3
4. P·Q4
0·0
2. P·B4 P·KN3
S. B·NS
P·Q3
3. N·B3
B·N2
1f Black intends to play P·B4, it is
better to do it immediately, as after
5......... , p.B4; 6. P·K3, Q·R4 forces the
defense 7. Q·Q2.
6. P·K3
P·B4
7. B·K2
P·N3?
Now 7......... , Q-R4 makes no sense be·
eause White can castle. But the text is
very bad too-Black only reaches a posi.
tion of the Hromadka System with a
badly placed Queen Bishop.
S. 0·0
B·N2
12. B·R4 P·KN4
9. p·QS
P·K3
13. B·N3
N·R4
PxP
14. N·Q2
NxB
10. P·K4
15. RPxN
B·R3
11. BPxP P·KR3
The Bishop has nothing to do and
the retreat 15 ......... , B·B1 would give
White a clear advantage after 16. B·N4.
16. BxB
NxB
lB. N·K3
P·N4
17. N·B4
R·K1
19. N·BS!
N·B2
Of course not 19 ......... , P·QN5; 20. NR4. R.-"P?, because of 21. Q·Q3, with a
double attaek and wins. In spite of that,
19........., P·QN5 was thc correct move,
but with the idea of decentralizing
White's Knight.
20. Q·Q3!
R·Nl
Now aner 20. ......... P.QN5, White
plays 21. N·Ql and his Knight is rcady
to occupy a good square at K3. If 20.
........ , P·B5; 21. Q·B2, P.QN5?; 22. N·Ql,
Black loses his QBP.
21. QR·Kl
P·BS
22. Q·Q2l
....... .
Stronger now than 22. Q·B2?, which
allows ........ , N-R3 and .... .... , N·N5.
22. ........
Q·B3
23. p.B4! N.R3?
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This leads to an unexpectedly quick
finish. However, Black had great trouble
with any move, for instance 23 ......... ,
P-QN5; 24. N.Ql, N·R3; 25. PxP, PXPj
26.NxB, QxN; 27. R·B5, P·B3; 28. Q·Q4
winning a pawn.
PxP
24. PxP

K.BI, NxPch; 26. K-Kl, QR-Ql!; 27. RxR,
RxR; 28. Q·K7, B-B6ch!; White resigns.
A
intereSting alternative a move
earlier
27. RxP, E-B6ch!!; 28. RxB,
RxN, BxR; 30. R.BI, ft..Q6,
N-B6ch;
followed
Rll-Ql and wins. Or 29.
; 30. K-B1, R-Q8ch; 31. K.N2,
, R-R8ch; 33. K·N4 (if
or K8 mate), P.R4ch; 34.
mate. In the game, after
Black's last move, if White plays RxB,
he finds himself in a mating net after
29 ......... , N·B6ch.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Tatal
1. P-K4, P-QB4; 2. N-QB3, P-Q3; 8.
KN.K2, P-KN8; 4. p.Q4, PxP; 5. NxP,
B-N2; 6. B.K3, N-KB3; 7. P-B3, N-B3; 8.
B·QB4, 0·0; 9. Q·Q2, B-Q2; 10. 0-0-0,
Q-R4; 11. B-N3, KR-Bl; 12. K.N1, N·K4;
13. P·KN4!. N-B5; 14. BxN, RxB; 15.
N·N3, Q·Q1; 16. B-Q4, B-K3; 17. Q·K3,
Q-N1; 18. P-KR4, P-QR4; 19. P-R5, P-R5;
20. N·Bl, Q·K1; 2l. N/1-K2, QR-B1; 22.
P·R6!, B·R1; 23. P-N5, N-Q2; 24. BxB,
KxB; 25. R·Q4, N-K4; 26. KR-Ql, Q.B3;
27. P-R3, Q·R3; 28. P-B4, N-B3; 29. RxR,
BxR; 30. N-Q4, R·Bl; 3l. N-Q5, P-K4; 32.
NxN, QxNj 33. PxP, PxP; 34. Q·B3, R·Kl;
35. N·B6, Resigns.
Hort

25. P·K5J
........
A typical breach in such positions.
White frees the square for his Knight
and decisively strengthens the attack.
25. ........
pxp
Or 25......... , RxP; 26. RxR, QxR; 27.
QxP, with threats of N·R6ch and N-K7ch.
26. N·K4 Q.N3ch

27. R·B2

Resigns

Black's Kingside is completely help·
less against the pressure of White's
pieces.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
Kokkoris

Kavalek

1. P-Q4, N-KB3; 2. N-KE3, P-KN3; 3.
P-KN3, 8 .N2; 4. B-N2, 0-0; 5. 0·0, P-Q3;
6. P-04, QN.Q2; 7. N-B3, P-K4; 8. PxP,
PxP; 9. Q.B2, R-K1; 10. R·Q1, P·KR3; 11.
P-QN3, P-R3; 12. P-K3, Q-K2; 13. B·N2,
P-B3; 14. QR-Bl?, N-Bl; 15. NxP!? QxN:
16. N-Q5, QxB!; 17. QxQ, NxN; 18.
Q-Q2, N·B3; 19. Q.R5, B·B4; 20. R·Q2?,
N-K5; 21. BxN, BxB; 22. Q·B7, N-K3!j
23-. QxNP, N-N4; 24. R·Q7, N-E6ch; 25.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
Vyuntiadis
Ciocaltea
1. N.KB3, P-Q04; 2. P-KN3, N·QB3; 3.
B.N2, P-Q4; 4. 0-0, N-B3; 5. P-Q3, P-K3;

6. QN·Q2, B-K2; 7. P-K4, 0-0; 8. R-Kl,
Q.B2; 9. P-KS, N-Q2; 10. Q-K2, P-QN4;
11. N·BI, P-QR4; 12. B-04, P.N5; 13. p .
KR4, B·R3; 14. N-K3, R-R2; 15. P-R5,
R-BI; 16. P-R6, P·N3; 17. NxP!, PxN;
18. P-K6, Q.Ql; 19. PxPch, K.Bl; 20.
N·B5!, BxN; 21. BxB, N·BS; 22. BxN,
R·K2; 23. Q·B3. KxP; 24. B.N7ch, K-Kl;
25. B.RS, Resigns.

Chess LiieHere and There ...
The Midsummer Open at the Hlintsville (Ala.) Chess Club was held in two
.sections. Charles Irvine won the 16player Open division, followed by Courtney Edwards. The AmateUr section, with
21 players, was won by R. Paul Hargett,
i followed by Robert Cox and John Reh.
The Huntsville City Championship, a
7-player invitational, was won by Charles
Irvine aiter defeating Charles Bonner
in a playoff. Randall Davidson directed
both tournaments.
Dr. Erich Marchand edged Dave Brummer on tiebreak to win the 9th annual
Gateway Open in Pittsburgh. Five players tied for the next places: J. Hulon,
Paul Dietz, John Young, Ron Standley,
and A. Kese. The junior trophy was
won by J. Vanivier, Jr. There were 52
players.
I

four games, naturally). He was followed
by Lathar Mayer, Tom Mabee, Charles
Alden and George Tiers, each with 4-1.
Mayer won the A-B trophy, Dr. Robert
Olson won the C, and Don Aldrich won
the D·E. Glen Proechel directed the 24
players.
The Sunday Tornado, played on the
following day, saw Prof. Morton Ham·
ermesh take first with 3!h·Yz. Next were
George Tiers, Vernon Bragg, Arne Sor.
enson (he played his first rated event
the day before), and Craig Miller. Sor.
enson won the A-B·Unrated trophy, John
Dowling won the C, and Peter Gissel·
quist the D-E. 14 played.
The weekend championship trophy
(best C<lmbined result in three events)
was won by Vernon Bragg. Next was
Cralg Miller.

$"'$"~

The Minnesota Saturday Tornado,
paired by the Brasket system (top half
starts with a full point, bottom half with
% point, whieh are retained throughout
and calculated as earned score) was won
by Vernon Bragg, 5-0 (he played only
MARCH. 1969

It isn't hardCarry your card.
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Clear printing, high quality paper,
published in the U.S.A. Crosstable,
i!:nglish Descriptive Notation by popular demand.

BEVERWIJK 1969
The remarkable Botvinnik s cor e s
again, tying for first with Geller in
the sixteen-player field with 10%-4%.
Keres and Portisch tied for third with
10-5, then came Olafsson with 9* and
Benko with 9. All 129 games. $1.50

1968 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP
All 66 games from America's top annual event. Won by Evans, 81h·2lk.
over a field which included Grand·
masters R. Byrne, Reshevsky, Benko,
Lombardy, Bisguier, and Rossolimo.
$1.50

NETANYA 1968
Israel's 20th Birthday Tournament

All 91 games, including Fischer's 10
wins and 3 draws. The U.S. entrant
finishes 3lh points ahead of the field!
$1.50
The following booklets are in Algebraic Notation.

VINKOVCI 1968
Fischer's fifth consecutive tournament
victory; his 11-2 score put him two
full points ahead of Hort and Matulovic, tied for second. Also contains 100
games from VARNA 1968.
$1.75

REYKAJAVIK 1968
105 games, unusually beautiful booklet on slick paper, 8" x 11". Contain
mformation on chess in Iceland, organization and problems of the tour·
nament, etc.
$1.75

MONTE CARLO 1968
Larsen's fantastic fifth major IOUTIl?
ment victory in a row. Botvinnik
wa .. second, SmysloY and Hort tied for
third, Byrne fifth, Benko sixth. $1.75

35TH SOVIET
CHAMPIONSHIP, 1967
Played in the Swiss System, the first
time ever in Russia! 130 players battled through 13 rounds, Tal and Polu·
gaevsky emerging victorious with 10-3
scores. The book contains 136 carefully selected games from this premiere Soviet event.
$1.50

MAJORCA 1967
Larsen's great fourth tournament victory in a row. All 153 games including
Botvinnik and Medina over Larsen,
Larsen's 11 wins and 4 draws. Bolvinnik and Smyslov tied for seC<lnd, followed by Portisch, Gligoric, and Ivkov.
$1.75

TUNIS 1967
All 241 games from the Interzonal
(won by Larsen), including 10 by
Fischer (7 wins, 3 draws!) before his
disputed elimination from play.
Crosstable of 22 finishers.
$2.eO
Send payment with order to

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
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by Miro Radojcic
THE LONGEST TRADITION
Sky without clouds, sea without waves, beach without
"lazarones"-that is of course Naples. But a long, very long,
quay, whipped constantly and without pity by a frightening
wind, big and small houses pressed together as if to protect
each other from that wind, and then, overlooking the town,
an old but not very large castle-that is Hastings. Along the
quay and in the never too crowded streets, mostly old ladies
and gentlemen are to be seen.
Here you have yet another of tbose typically English town~
that arc scattered all over the islands and which these people
with their English habits come to at a very advanced age to
spend the last years of life. You might say that this custom
reminds you of the elephant, and you are probably right. The
Englishman may spend years and years engaged in occupations
in big cities or In faraway places within their former Empire,
but he always comes hack to where he started.
For many decades, Hastings fought valiantly against this
idea of a re£uie for old people. In fact, Hastings was trying
to recapture some of its immortality dating from an ancient
past· it was exactly here, a stone's throw from the old castle,
that'the most famous battle took place, that historic struggle in
which William the Conqueror overtook the Saxons and in
which the destiny of England was decided. That was back in
1066, and Hastings was hardly heard of since then-that is
until 1895.
That year, that now so distant 1895, was the year that one
of the greatest chess tournaments ever took place here.
Everybody knows about the magnificent triumph of the then
comparatively unknown Harry Nelson Pillsbury, but hardly
anyone knowS that even that great tournament was part of a
desperate struggle on which the good people of Hastings
embarked in order to regain some world fame .
The story e:oes that by the end of the last century, Hastings
had already acquired the reputation of a pleasant seaside
resort. Many people used to come to its shores just to catch
a glimpse of the sun, which is so scarce in foggy England.
To please their desired guests and to inspire more of them
to come the city fathers made a decision which at the time
seemed 'ingenious, at least to them .. Along the quay. rails
were installcd and a streetcar began Its run from one end to
the other.
But the effects were unexpected and disastrous: that great
noise in the small romantic town was anathema to its guests
and they soon disappeared to find smaller places in the
vicinity. Needless to say, the city fathers were shocked.
After many sleepless nights and many consultations on
how to aet back the "lost sheep," they decided that in add~tion
to other attractions a chess tournament should be orgamzed.
Chess stars from m~ny countries were Invited to help Hastings
save its lost reputation. In the meantime, the "streetcar named
sorrow" was abolished.
The great tournament ~ame. and wlI;s over, and still J:!astings
did not succeed in renewing Its tourIst boom. But thIS small
town got something it never dreamed of-world chess fame!
In short, Hastings' chess tournaments ha,;,e becom~ the longest
tradition In chess historY, one reason beme: that It falls every
year at the same time: the last days of December and the
beginnina: of January.
The lovely people of Hastings have already reached the
point where they look upon the annual event as the high.
light of the winter season.
These ten days, to be sure, are not oncs to shake. the
world but they have for so long been a part of the Hashngs
story' and have helped to put Hastings on the map of the
world. As soon as one tournament is over, already plans are
90

being made for the next one. The little chess club, which
has never closed its doors, even when German bombs were
falling over England, is one of the toasts of the town. In Us
souvenir book, on th«,>Se pages that are atready turning yellow,
the greatest names ID chess are to be found. One after the
other, the champions of many generations are there: Pillsbury,
Steinitz, Lasker, Tchigorin, Tarrasch, Nimzovitch, Vidmar,
Rubinstein , Capablanca, Alekhine, Flohr, Botvinnik, Keres,
Smyslov, Bronstein, Reshevsky, Fine, Petrosian, Tal, Spas~ky,
Stcin, Larsen, Gligoric, Kaplan . ...
As you might expect, memories are made of this. Collecting
them, you can go from the serious to the curious. To give
examples from both categories, one could mention that the
absolute record from the scoring point of view is shared by
Alekhlne and Vidmar, who in 1925.26, drew only with each
other and won all eight of their other games. On the other
hand, the absolute record as far as participation is concerned
is shared by the Hungarians: In 1959, there were no less
than four Hungarians among the tcn participants! However,
only one of them, Portisch, represented Hungary- Duckstein
played as an Austrian, Fuster as a Canadian and Gereben
as a Swiss!
To understand what really goes on in Hastings while the
old year is saying good·bye, one should be told that what is
known the world over as the Hastings tournament is actually
a huge chess congress, consisting of about a dozen tourna·
ments. Two of them are international, one preferably with
Grandmasters and the other with lesser lights and promiSing
young players. The rest of the events are for enthusiasts
of aU ages and all ambitions. Some come to spend a holiday
with chcss, others come only to play. and still others come
only to watch. Some even come hoping that Hastings will be
the beginning of a great chess career.
For all of them ,and even more for spectators. this is cer·
tainly one of the most pleasant tournaments of our days. Cer·
tainly many battles are fought , manr Kn ights are lost, many
Rooks are sacrificed, but no warriors on earth part better
friends than those at Hastings. To be sure, prizcs are deslr·
able, but one never sees the bad tem per and neuroscs which
are all too evident at some other tournaments. It is probably
the atmosphere given to the who!e thing by the Englishthose, of course, who play in the lower sections that you
never hear about. This is not meant to say that those events
are not watched. It can bc recordcd- what's more it is highly
likely-that while some of the giants in the Premier are
righting their duel for first place. most of the spectators
may be gathered to walch the high drama in an "X" tourna·
ment, where the absolute patzers are playing and where, at
this critical moment. ~Irs. Fletcher. say, holder of the record
wUh eight zeros in eight games, is threatening to checkmatc
Mr. Fletcher. The point is that Mr. Fletcher has already made
one whole point in his eight games, and the big question is if
he is being nice to his "better" half, or is this somc bittcr
revenge match?!
As you can guess. there is something almost OIrmpic In
this atmosphere . Here it is truly more Important to participate
than to conquer-the most important part is to take part and
enjoy.
No wonder the Hastings guests always want to come back
and that so manr of them do. A special record·holder among
the participants is undoubtedly Grandmaster Gligoric. who
first played in Hastings in 1952 and who has plared there ten
times since then, thus becoming a part of the Hastings history.
And yet, when the oJdtimers get together, they insist there
never was a stranger personality than the unsurpassed master
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of Rook endgames, the unforgettable Akiba Rubinstein. Never,
they say, did the Polish Grandmaster come to the tournament
room at the right time, and once there, never did he change
his habit of thinking for a very long time before making his
first move, even though everybody in the room knew what
it would be----P-Q4! Dreaming over the board about the battle
to come, he would eventually make that first move and then
he would get uP. hardly ever to return to his chair. He used
to look out the window at the vast stormy sea and play
his game almost blindfolded, waiting for his opponent to
make his move, which he would answer almost blitz. "Akiba
would win the tournament just walking around," said one
veteran.
These are, of course, unforgettable memories. But without
doubt the longest memories of this long tradition go back to
the first Hastings tournament in 1895. For never since has
such a distinguished company of players gathered there. The
plain fact-and a sad one- is that this tournament, which
has the longest tradition, has never come close to its original
distinction. And particularly in recent years, it has not been
a memorable event. One of the reasons is the lack of fund s
for established stars and a lack of proper length- for years
there have been only ten players, only this year increasing
the number to twelve. This last one was typical of the problems: there were only two well-known Grandmasters, Smyslov
and Gligoric, who had a not very exciting fight with some
younger masters and some "weekend internationals." The result could have been predicted far in advance and neither
Grandmaster could have counted on too much glory.
These problems are always the worry of my good friend
Frank Rhoden, who has been in charge of the tournament
for the last fifteen years. For one reason or another, "big
Frank" got angry every year and this year he actually resigned
his post as the great priest of the tournament precisely over
the lack of fund s, which made it impossible to arrange something more spectacular this last congress, the 44th in the
series. However, he has resigned before--one can only hope

that at the conclusion of this tournament, he will announce
that the next Hastings Congress is in preparation.
The tradition is here to stay.
Here are a couple of interesting games from the Hastings
tournament 1968-69.

PIRC DEFENSE
White: Smejkal (CUlchosloyakla)

Black: Smysloy (USSR)

1. P-K4, P-KN3j 2. P-Q4, B·N2j 3. P-QB3, P·Q3j 4. P-KB4,
N·KB3 j 5. P-K5, N-Q4j 6. N-B3, O-Oj 7. 8-B4, P-QB3; 8. P-QR4,
N-R3; 9. a-a, QN-B2; 10. Q-K1, P-B3?!; 11. Q-R4, B.K3; 12.
N·R3, Q-Q2j 13. B-Q2, P-QN4; 14. B-Q3, N-N3; 15. RPxP, PxNP;
16. QR-K1, P-QR3?j 17. PxQP, PXP; 18. RxB, QxR; 19. P-BS, PN4; 20. NxKNP!, PxN; 21. QBxP, Q-Q2: 22. P-B6, B-R1; 23. B-BS,
N-K3j 24. Q-N4, K.B2; 25. Q·R5ch, K-N1; 26. Q-N4, K-B2; 27.
BxP, K-K1j 2B. P-B7ch, RxP; 29. B-N6, N-Q1; 30. Q-H5, Q.K3j
31. QxBch, K-Q2j 32. BxR, Black resigned.

PIRC DEFENSE
Whit.: Gligoric (Yugoslavia)

Black: Kottnauer (England)

1. P-Q4, P-Q3; 2. P-K4, N-KB3; 3. N-QB3, P-KN3; 4. P-B4,
B-N2; 5. N-B3, 0-0; 6. B-Q3. P-B4; 7. P·Q5, P-K3; B. PxP, PxPj
9. 0.0, N-B3; 10. K-H1, P-QR3; 11. P-K5, PxP; 12. PxP, N-KN5;
13. B-KN5, Q-B2j 14. N-K4, QNxP; 15. NxN, NxN; 16. RxRch,
KxR; 17. Q-B1ch, K-N1j 18. Q-B4, Q-B2; 19. Q-N3, NxB; 20.
QxN, P-B5j 21. Q-Q8ch, Q-Blj 22. R-Ql, P-K4; 23. B-K7, QxQ;
24. RxQch, K-B2; 25. B-R3, Black resigned.
1 2 3 4 5 ,
7 •
1. Smysloy .............. )( i
1 .1 0 1 i
1
2. GI 'gorlc ..............1 x I
1 Iii
3.K.."' ..................0 I x l l I 1 1
4. Tukmakov ........ 1 I I x 1 I I 1
5. Smelkal .............. 1 0 0 0 x I 1 1
6. Hub"er ................ 0 I !
I I )( 1 0
7. Wright

................1 I 0 I 0 0 x 1
S.P.nltr ................ O 0 I 0 0 1 0 x
'.cla.k . . ............... OII~OIIO
10. Hartoch .............. 0 0 0
0 I
1 '.
11. I(ott"au'r .......... 0 0
0 0
I
0
I
12.FuU.r ..................O 0 O ! 0 I 0 1
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The 1968 USSR Team
Championship
The learn championship of the USSR is

fought alternately in two divisions; one
year for the learns ol the Union Republics, and the other year for the teams
of the various sports clubs. In 1968,
at Riga, the capital of Latvia, twelve of
the best sports clubs sent their represen·
tatives to fight for the championship_

Each team consisted of ten playersfive men, two women, two boys and one
girl.
Without doubt the big all.union sports

clubs had a clear advantage over the
small republics witn their limited reo

sources, but even so they put up a hard
fight and did not do at all badly. Of the
twelve entries, for instance, two came
from small Estonia, and the Latvian
team "Daugava" and the Estonian team
" Kaley" left behind them, among others,
such a big organiZAtion as "Dynamo."
Thc teams included almost all the
leading Grandmasters of the Soviet Union, with the exception of ex-World
Champion Botvinnik and those who were
competing in Manorca at the time. Arter
a hard fight thc championship was captured by the team of the students' club
"Burevestnlk ," led by Grandmasters
Polugaevsky, Taimanov and Smyslov,
with 78 points out of 110 games. The
team atso included the woman World
Champion, Gaprindashvili. The winners
of the previous championship, the team
, of t he Red Army, with Geller on top
. board, took second place this time, with
nih pllints. There followed " Spartak"
67, "Trud" 61, "Avantgard" 60, "lAIko·
motiv" 52. " Daugava" 511f.t , "Kalev" 48,
etc.
The main intercst, of course, was concentrated on the first-board encounters.
most of which, unfortunately, did not
show any real fight. But some of these
games were really interesting and full
of fighting spirit. I will show you one
of the most interesting and sensational
of the first-board games; I am sure everybody will find it fun and enjoy the
complicated fight with many surprising
points.

I

FALKBEER COUNTER-GAMBIT
D. Bron,t.!"
(Dyn.mo)

1.

M. Tel
(Deug.v.)

P.K4
'·K4
2. P·KB4l ........
Excitement In the tournament hallBronstein Is playing the King's Gambit!
Weil, that Is nothing extraordinary, as
Bronstein has played this opening quite
often in recent tournaments, as did
Bobby Fischer in various American and
internatio nal tournaments. Objectively,
the King's Gambit is no better or worse
than many other openings which are
often played in modern tournaments.
The only thing is that the King's Gambit
is almost completely out of fashion,
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and fashion does playa bie: role not only
with the ladies, but even in sucb a sober
lIame as chess!
We won't discuss the pluses and minus·
es of an opening like the King's Gambit,
and the reason for the excitement in
the tournament hall was not exactly the
choice of the opening by Bronstein.
Rather, it was his choice of it against
Tal. I heard somebody say that Bronstein
must be mad to play the King's Gambit
against Tal, the greatest Uving combinative player in the world! Mad or not,
Bronstein did play it, and the result was
the following beautiful game, certainly
one of the most exciting games we have
seen between two of the world's leading
Grandmasters in recent years.
P_Q4
2. ........
The King's Gambit seems to have a
magical effect on the second player.
Almo3t everybody is of the opinion that
to accept the gambit by 2. ... ..... , PxP
would be tOCl risky, and they will most
often decline, sometimes in an obvious·
ly inferior way. EVen Tal is not immune.
3. KPxP
P·Ks
S. PxP
........
4. P-Ql
N·KB3
White has many ways to continue. The
tex t is one of the oldest-and perhaps
one of the best.
5_ ••••.•••
NxKP
7. Q.K2
B-B41
6. N·KBl B-Q84
All according to well·know n opening
t heory, from which we can see that the
alternatives 7. ... .... ., P·B4; 8. B-K3, or
7.... ..... , QxP; 8. KN_Q2!. or 7. ........ .
B·B7ch; 8. K·Ql. Qxpch; 9. KN-Q2 all
lead to White's advantage. The text move
was introduced by Dr. Tarrasch 45 years
aJ;:O in Ostrava (Mahrisch-Ostrau 1923)
against Spielmann. The Idea Is that after
8. P·KN4? O·O! ; 9. PxB. R·K1 , Black
gets a very strong aUack for the sacrificed piece.
t . N·Bl
Q-K2
, _ 8·K3
........
This position is well kn own in opening
theory. Best for Black now is consid·
ered to be 9 .......... BxB: 10. QxB. NxN ;
11. QxQch, KxQ ; 12. PxN. and now 12.
...... ... BxP or 12 ......... , B-K5 will give
Black an acceptable game.
9. ........
NxN?
The books do not approve of this
move, and since Tal. as we see, has no
imprOVement in mind, we may repeat
the question mark theory gives this
move. Here we see the advantages for
the player who chooses opening varia·
tions which are not popular at the
moment. In our time. almost every master makes a thorough study of opening
schemes that are popular and often used
in modern tournaments. These varia·
tions are often prolonged decp into the
middle game. with almost every possibility already analyzed at home. This
way players have little to c reate over
the board. they just repeat bome analysis.
Now if such a theory-oriented player
~ n counters new situations in over·theboard j!ames, he often does not find the
right line because he is not accustomed
to making deci~ions in unfamiliar posi·
tlons. He is often willing to accept a
quiet line. a "not·to-Iose" teehnique, in
order to have time to study the situa·

tion home for the next game. Thus we
see that the importance of opening preparation in home analySiS is often overestimated and the ability of the chess
master to solve these problems satisfactorily at the chess board is not adequately cultivated .
1 certainly do not want to place 'fal
in this company of players who cannot
find the right way in comparatively unknown positions. But the fact that even
a Tal can be misled speaks in favor or
choosing relatively little known opening
variations. It would be a pity if, in
modern tournaments, the game of chess
actually began with the middle game!
10. Bd
NxQ
12_ B-R31
........
11. BxQ
NxP
Also good is 12. B-N5, NxQP; 13. 0·0·0,
with a fine position for the pawn, but
the text looks still stronger . Black may
now win a pawn with 12 ......... , NxQP,
but he would thereby leave White with
a great advance in development, while
Black would have trouble castling on
either side. Out of the question, of
course, Is 12. ........ , BxP, because of 13.
RBt, followed by RxP.
12. ........
N-Q2?
Already the majo~ work, "Die Hyper·
moderne Schachpartie," published by
Tartakower in 1924, points out herc the
variation 12. ........ , NxQP; 13. 0 -0 .0 , with
the better game for White. One can un·
derstand that Tal is eager to bring his
King to safety and prepares 0-0·0 . But
this idea Is connected with a miscalculation and cannot be realized.
He should have chosen the Tartakower
recommendation followed by 13. ..... .. .,
B·K3, with the intention of eventually
returning the extra pawn to complete
his development. After the text, Black's
game becomes very difficult.
...... ..
13. 0-0-0
Here Tal suddenly got upset and
thought about his reply for almost an
hour. Only now he has noticed that
the intended move, 13. ........, 0·0-0 ,
would be a grave mistake that loses a
piece after 14. R-Q4!, followed by 15.
P·KN4 a surprising point!. But if Black
cannot castle. his previous move makes
no sense and he encounters great difficulties.
B-K5
13. ....... .
There is no adequate defense against
the many threats, such as t4. R·Q4. 14.
R-Klch, 14. N-Q4, etc. The text is an
attempt to get away with a somewhat
acceptable game.
14_ N-NS
........

TURN ON. TUNE IN_
SWING WITH CBMC_
One Year-SS
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White had many strong continuations
here, such as: 14. R·Q4, P·KB4j 15. N·NS,
or 14 ......... , BxN; 15. PxBj also 14. R·Kl,
P.KB4j 15. N·N5, etc. The text is not bad
either, but it somehow complicates matters.
BxQP
14 ........ .

........
15. P·KN3!!
The most surprising move, typically
Bronstein! Few players would have con·
sidered a move like P·KN3 here, especial·
ly as White has a lot of other promising
continuations. Very strong would have
been simply 15. R·Klch!, and only after
15 . .. ...... , K·Ql or 15 ......... , B·K3, may
White continue with 16. P·KN3!, etc. So
the move 15. P·KN3 gets two exclamation
points not because it is so strong, hut
because of its originality and because
it is so extraordinary and surprising.
When I asked Bronstein after the game
why he did not play simply 15. R·K1ch
first, he looked at me as if I could not
understand anything about the position
and then said: "I could not miss the
opportunity to play a move like 15.
P·KN3 against Tal, which 1 may never
repeat in my whole life!"
That's Bronstein. Now I am glad he
played IS. P·KN3, which leads to very
interesling complications.
15. ........
BxR
16. PxN P·QB4!
Black has very little choice. White was
threatening to win at once by 17. R·
Klch, and also 17. B·B4 or 17. B·R3 were
strong threats. He could have tried 16.
........ , 0.0.0, hut after 17. B·RS, B·BS;
18. NxBP, he would remain in a very
cramped position, without any counter·
play.
The text move closes the terrible
diagonal a3·f8 and gives some chances
for a successful d"fense. although Black's
position is still difficult.
17. B·B4
........
No deci~il)n would have been reached
by 17. BxPch, B·BS; 18. R-Klch, K·Bl; or
17. R·Klch, K·B1; 18. B·B4, B·B3; 19.
NxBP, as Blac\;;: ha~ counterplay with
19 ......... , P·ON4!, etc.
'(7. ........
B-B3
18. NxBP
"'"''
A very nice mate would have been
18. BxPch, K·B1?; 19. RxN!, BxR; 20.
B'\''P, but Black would play 18. ........ ,
K·K2. and if 19. R·Klch, then 19 ......... ,
K-QS, etc. Now Black cannot an~wer 18.
......... R-RBI because of 19. R-Klch, but
he ha~ other re~O'lTces to make his op·
ponent's task difficult.
18. ........
P·QN4!
This save~ the Exchange. as 19. NxR.
PxB would l~ave white with a trapped
Knight on KRB. Now we can see that
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the beautiful move 15. p ·KNS did not
make White's task any easier.
19. N·Q6ch K·K2
20, NxP
........
White still has a nice game. With his
two Bishops, a good pawn for the Ex·
change and Black's exposed King, his
chances are a little superior, but by no
means should his possibilities be over·
estimated.
But everybody knows how difficult it
is to adapt to new circumstances when
the situation takes a sudden change.
Having obtained some chances to save a
lost game, Tal cannot find the right way
to defend himself and again gets a lost
position.

20.........
KR·KB1?
He should have simplified the situa·
tion here by 20 ......... , BxN!; 21. BxB,
KR·Q1. Although White would remain
with two Bishops and a pawn for Rook
and Knight, Black's pOSition would be
by no means hopeless. and with careful
defense he would have good chances to
save the game.
21. N·Q4!
........
Tal must have overlooked this strong
reply. He cannot protect the Bishop, as
21. ........, R·B3 is met by 22. NxBch,
RxN; 2S. B·QS, and 21. ........, QR·Bl is
met by 22. NxBch. RxB; 23. B·NS or even
simply 22. R-Klch. A nice mate would
have followed 21 ......... , B·N2; 22. R·Klch,
K·Q3; 23. N·NSch and 24. R·Ka mate.
21. ........
B-N7
22. N·K6
R·B4
On 22. ........ , R·B3, the capture 23 .
NxBP is enough for a winning advantage.
23. R·N1
........
Both players have already used a lot
of time for the complicated first part
of the game and are now forced to play
almost move-on·move. This explains the
inaccuracies of the second part. Very
strong here was 23. P·N4!, as the pawn
could not be captured and White would
have won a pawn with continuing pres·
~l]re.

.. ...

23....... ..
B·K5
24, N·B7
It is good tactics in time trouble to
make moves the opponent does not ex·
pect. but here 24. RxPch, K·Q3; 2S.
RxNch, KxR; 26. NxPch, RxN; 27. BxR
gave a rather simple win. Of course, the
t~xt is not ban either.
24. ........
R·Q'
25. RxPch K·B3
Better was 25 ......... , K-Q3; 26. N.N5ch,
K·B3j 27. NxPch. K·N3; 28. B·K3, RxP!,
with complicatil)ns. B'lt White can play,
of COUI'~e, 26. N·K6. R·Kl; 27. N·04. RxP;
28. N·N5ch, etc., winning the QRP under
advanta<!eous circumstances. After the
text, White could still have taken- a
,~

pawn without risk by 26. RxP, but . ..
the time!
26. R·B7ch K_N3
28, N·K6 R·QBl
27. R·K7
N·B3
On 28. .. ...... , R-K1, the maneuver 29.
R-N7ch, K-R3; 30. R·N1, threatening 31.
N·N7 or 31. BxP or 31. NxP, is very
annoying. Now White takes the time to
activate his Queen Bishop.
29. P·N3
R·R4
30, N·NS
B·Q4
Black is lost, of course. It makes no
sense to criticize both sides for their
play in time trouble-here anything can
happen!
31, B·Q3ch K·R3
33. B·BS
........
32. B·N2
P·BS
There were no objections to the simple
33. Pxp, of course, although the text is
simple enough.
33. ........
P·B6
35. KxP
RxP
34. BxR
PxBch
36. RxQRP R-B7
That must have been something for
the spectator3! Black simply does not
have the time to resign!
37. R·R4
K·N3
39. P·R4
P-RS
38. R·Q4
P·R4
40. P-RS
........
Who comes first? It seems to me that
modern masters and Grandmasters do
not use their time in the best way. What
good is it to have a fine first part of the
game, when often the second part is
spoiled by "lightning chess," by time
trouble? I think it would be better fo
have a somewhat less deeply played
first part, in order to have the time to
play the second part in at least an ac·
ceptable manner.
40. ........
B·N7
NxP
42. B·N7
41. P·R6
N·R4
They do not even notice that it is al·
ready the 42nd move!
43, RxN
Resigns
A game with the points to win new
friends for our game of chess.
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ith the Champions
A European Memoir
by Burt Hochberg

I: Palma de Mallorea
Arriving in beautiful Palma, the largest city on the island
of Mallorca, the largest of the Balearic!, I was met at the air·
port by Senor Casals of the Hotel Jaime I, who drove me to
his hotel.
This was the scene, 85 it has been for the last four years,
of one of the most important tournaments of the year. I bad
been invited to represent the United States as a journalist and
to take part in the voting for the chess "Oscar," as well as
to participate in one of a series of meetings to establish a
new international association of chess journalists. The voting
and the journalists meetings were to take place immediately
after the conclusion of the great tournament, which still had
a week to go.
The first player I met after my arrival was Donald Byrne,
who was in the midst of analyzing one of his games with Alexander Matanovic, to whom Donald introduced me. International
Grandmaster Matanovic, as you know, is the chief editor of
the fabulous Chess Informant series. As such, he has taken
upon himself an enormous continuing task. Not enough that
he plays in the tournament- he makes it his business to buttonhole every player after an interesting game and ask him
to go over the game and discuss the player's ideas. I watched
Matanovic do this several times, and I can vouch for the fact
that he lets nothing escape his attention; the analysis of one
: pOSition can take as long as an hour, and the Yugoslav Grand·
master will not stop until he is satisfied that he has extracted
the "truth" about the position. This analysis then finds its way
into the Informant for the delectation of chess players everywhere. I can also tell you that the series has become so
important and influential that any Grandmaster daren't be
without it.
Matanovic plays a fair game of ping-pong, too, and it is
rumored that he sleeps occasionally.
I was then introduced to Jens Enevoldsen and Mogens Norhave, two journalists from Denmark. Enevoldsen is an International Master, now in his sixties. He has written some sixteen
books in Danish, and is unquestionably the most important
chess writer in Scandinavia, not counting Bent Larsen. Besides
conducting several newspaper chess and bridge columns, he
devotes much of his time to collecting endgame studies. More
about him later.
Going in to lunch together, we were jOined by the irrepressible Bent Larsen, whom I had earlier met in New York.
During an animated discussion of various matters not pertaining to chess (chess people seem to be great conversationalists),
the Soviet contingent entered the dining room: there were
Petrosian, Spassky, Korchnoi, an unidentified Californian of
Russian birth who was vacationing in Mallorca, and a Polish
Journalist named Wladislaw Litmanowicz.
Somewhat humbled by the concentration of chess power
at that table, I contented myself with merely staring openmouthed at Petrosian et al. Enevoldsen, recognizing the cause
of my sudden silence, nudged me and whispered conspirationally: "Don't worry-they are not so terrible!"
But 1 couldn't quite get over the feeling that 1 was a lowly
A-player in the company of the greatest chess players in the
world-I was simply awe-struck.
Enter Dimitrije Bjelica, the journalist's journalist. Familiar
to Chess Life readers for his penetrating interviews of the top
players, his interests are not confined to chess. (The next day
he was granted an interview with a great artist visiting Mallorca-Joan Miro-who "never" gives interviews.) Bjelica is
an international man; he speaks French, Spanish, German ,
English, Serbo-Croatian (his native language), Russian ("Better
than my own language."), and several others, with varying
degree.s .Qf c:o_mpetence_ 31w8,Y.li, tr~~eAn_g, he is at home every-
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~here: His charm
IS a Fme Art.

is completely effortless-for him, diplomacy

As an experienced interviewer, he was not at all put off
at the prospect of being interviewed. In response to questions,

he told me that his two recent books on chess (in SerboCroatian), published last year, won special journalism prizes.
I asked him if he was himself a strong chess player. "I used
to be junior champiOn of Croatia," he told me. "But my reporter's joh keeps me too busy now for tournaments. I only
play blitz."
Recognizing my inability to speak either Russian or SerboCroatian, Bjelica volunteered his services as interpreter for
my interviews with the Russians and the Yugoslavs. 1 cah
honestly and gratefully say that his generosity made my visit
to Mallorca a successful and rewarding experience.
He asked me if I had met Petrosian yet, and when I told
him that I had not, he at once took me to the Champion's
table and introduced us. (By this time, the others at his table
had left, and Petrosian was alone.)
Let me describe my first impression of the World Champion. He had earlier that day bought a book of endgame
studies ("2,500 Finales," by Kasparian). He was sitting at the
table examining the book, flipping through the pages. He
stopped, his eye caught by a pOSition, and after studying it
for a moment, his head would start bouncing from side to
side, in the manner of a man listening to a rhythmic and
familiar piece of music. All the while, the fore-finger of his
right hand was "condUcting" the "music." After a couple of
minutes of this, he would frown and nod his head in approval
or appreCiation, and then resume flipping the pages.
Petrosian's physical appearance came as something of a
surprise. Although I knew he was shorter than average, I was
not expecting a man of such obvious physical power. He is
rather broadly and thickly constructed, with powerful arms
and hands, and an I-can-take-care-of-myself aura.
His face is familiar to most chess playerS, as it was to
me, but I was unprepared for the formidable sense of inner
strength radiating from beneath that heavy dark brow. This,
together with my still undispelled awe of his great chess
strength, tended to make his presence almost forbidding and
my trepidation was real. I was seriously concerned that I
might find my tongue a complete stranger to my mouth. However, the fact that I was to address my remarks to Bjelica, instead of to the chess god I was facing, considerably alleviated
most of the difficulty, and after the initial salutations, we
were able to conduct a reasonably intelligible conversation.
At first, Petrosian apparently misunderstood Bjelica's explanation of who I was, and he seemed gruff and even slightly
annoyed at having to put up with these inane and fruitless
conversations with non-chess players. However, when I madc
it clear that I represented the U. S. Chess Federation, he hecame sharply interested. In fact, he was more interested in
asking questions than answering them. He is very curious about
chess organization in the United States, how we encourage
young players, etc.
1 asked him about the Soviet system of rating players, and
if they used a mathematical system or formula as we do.
"We do not use a mathematical rating system- what good
is it? How can it possibly be accurate enough?"
"But how," I asked, "can players within each category
improve their position? How can they reach the next category?"
PetrOujan seemed quite interested in these matters. I had
the distinct impression that he was tired of answering questions about himself.
"Our players," he said, "advance by defeating other players of equal or higher rank. This means that a player must
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concentrate on improving his chess, not his rating. Since our
players are all aSSOCiated with a club or a union, they do not
have the opportunity to play in just any tournament; they
represent the dub; they cannot grow fat on the mistakes of
weak players. Your system of rating is artificial."
Changing the subject, I asked the ,,,arid Champion one
of those sneaky questions which people in the limeligbt get
tbrown at them often-the real purpose of the question is
beneath the surface.
"How do you like being World Champion?"
Bjelica smiled, knowing what I had in mind, and translated my question.
"It is not a pleasure," the Champion said after a moment.
"It is difficult to play in tournaments where everybody wants
to draw. There Is always pressure, I am always on display."
As 1 learned later from Spassky, all the leading Soviet
Grandmasters, Petrosian included of course, receive financial
assistance from the Soviet Chess Federation in the form of
a stipend (Spassky : "Not as mucb as you think."). Other kinds
of aid are also available, such as belp finding an apartment,
etc.
Petrosian, furthermore, is an Armenian and a national
hero in his native republic. As such, Armenians the world over
are ready and willing to help him in any way they ean, should
he require it
I asked him: "But there must be lom.thln" attractive
about being World Champion-otherwise, nobody would try
to gain the title. How about glory?"
"Glory does not interest me," the Champion said. "To be
Champion is very hard work, but one tries for the same reason one would try to be the best in anything. It is difficult
to put into words."
Tne h idd~n part of my question, which cannot have escaped Petroslan's notice, is his attitude toward the impending
match with $passky. It came out into the open in the following way: I asked him if he would consent to annotate several
of his games from the match for Chess Life. He agreed. Then
I said:
"U your articles after the match are written by the World
Champion, you will naturally be paid more."
He laughed and said: "In that case, I wlll try harder!"
Becoming serious, I said: "But WOUldn't you do your
best in any case? " The cat was out of the bag.
"Yes, of course . . . " The Champion shrUiied, a very
characteristic iesture, and averted his eyes. His discomfort
was apparent
I asked Bjelica if it was true that Pctrosian was a good
ping-pong player. Receiving an affirmative reply, I promptly
challenged the Champion to a match, to be played at his convenience. While Bjelica translated my challenge, I found myself wallowine in a delicious fantasy: I saw myself as the
victor, and I saw headlines all over the world proclaiming
my victory-HOCHBERG DOWNS WORLD CHAMPION IN
MATCH; PETROSIAN RETffiES, SAYING "I'LL NEVER PLAY
AGAIN!"
My dream was encouraged by Petrosian's hesitancy:
"There is not much time ... I must do some shopping for my
wife . .. I must rest before the chess games .. ." Etc., etc.
Finally he agreed to play in two days time, when there was
a free day in the tournament
Before we parted, Petrosian asked me if I would contribute articles to his magatine. I found I was able to con·
trol myself for as long as three-quarters of a second before
replying: "Well, uh, I don't know if I can fit it into my
schedule, but, uh ... well, OK, but what about?"
"About organization, news of your chess players, training programs, and so on. We get very little news about U. S.
chess."
Petroslan, by the way, is editor of "64," a weekly news·
paper.magazine published in Moscow.
Also by the way, for tbose of you who are interested,
the World Champion pronounces his name as I have never
beard It pronoun~ in the United States: Tee·GRAN Pye·
troSSIAN. The " r's" are flapped as in Spanish and the " s"
is very hard. The " an" is pronounC1!d almost as "on" but
not quite.
And so my first encounter with Petroslan was over. I
accompanied Bjelica to the ping-pong room and immediately
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went into training for the match. Not having played for a
few years, I wasn't sure I could earn those fantasized head·
lines, but after a few games with Donald Byrne (a very fine
chess player), my confidence returned. Then a couple of
rounds witb Bjelica, with whom I played about even. But
he told me that Petrosian is better. I asked him who was
the best ping-pong player among the chess players. "Matano·
vic and Gheorghiu are pretty good, but probably Ostojic is
the best." Ostojic, an International Master, was in Mallorea,
as I was, for the "Oscar" voting and the journalist conferences.
After an hour or so of play, 1 stopped to give Spassky a
chance to play Donald Byrne. Present in the room was the
Spanish International Master Antonio Medina, a former U. S.
Open Champion, who was accompanied by his little three·
year·old son. This little jewel of a child is forever laugblng
and jokini; everybody vied for his attention, but Spassky won.
Not a great ping-pong player at his best, here he played
the clown for the boy's benefit. With exaggerated movements
and facial expressions, he managed still to return tbe ball
each time. While the little Medina squealed with delight,
Spassky's opponent had all he could do to keep the game
going between fits of laughter.
Spassky delights in entertaining children. Gregarious and
gracious in "real life," he is quite different at the chess
board, as I soon learned. After a few more minutes at ping.
pong, the time had come for the beginning of the day's
round. It was then that I had the opportunity to observe the
players doing what they do best. Spassky, as already sug·
gested, is anything but sociable at the board-he sits there
calmly, looking down his nose, as it were, only balf-interested.
His expression betrays no emotion, not a bint of wbat he is
thinking. He holds a cigarette between his thumb and fore·
finger and as one una«ustomed, more Sipping it than smoking it. He moves the pieces almost distastefully, as though he
would prefer not to touch tbem at all.
Petrosian, on the other hand, is intense at the board.
He seems to regard his opponent as an intruder. The Cham·
pion sits straight up and takes his eyes from the board only
to stare at his opponent haughtily as if to say "You play
that against me? You must be mad!"-or after making a move
_ "There! What will you do about thatl" After an hour or so,
he gets up to look at the other games. Significantly, he
seems to tbink a lot can be learned from a player's faCial
expression. First he looks at the position, then examines the
player's face to see what he thinks of the poSition, and then
he looks back at the board. Petrosian, impassive at his own
board, now goes tbrough a well·known series of maneuvers: a
frown, a shrug, raised eyebrows, scratches his nose, hands
on hips, a look at the audience, a knowing, mischevious smile
at whoever is standing next to him, again a puzzled frown,
some head-shaking, and then . . . back to his own game.
AIl.in.aU, a most entertaining spectacle.
Most of the vibrations in the haU emanate from Korchnoi,
Larsen and Benko. The latter, who has been observed by
hundreds of you weekenders out there, is well known not
tlnly for his time pressure, but as well for the constant shift·
ing in his cbair, his foot-wageling, his fingers through ~ls
hair, etc. Larsen, too, appears nervous and is seldom stili.
He gets up frequently, pacing back and forth, watching the
games, and so on.
Korchnoi, eventual winner of the tournament, was two
points ahead when I arrived, with four game~ to go. Althou~h
his victory was virtually assured, he was still tense. He Sits
grimly at the board, his open face serious and determined.
He never gets up, even though he looks quite uncomfortable.
At dinner that evening, I had anotber chat with Petrosian.
This time we discussed Bobby Fischer briefly (obviously
Pctrosian was tired of being asked about Bobby) and the
Swiss System.
'·1 don't like the Swiss System," he said. "A few years
ago the Soviet Championship was a Swiss, but we will never
do it again. For example, if a certain unknown young player
had won his last game, be would have tied Tal for the
Championship. Tal! A World Champion! Tal would kill him
in a match. It is only a real championship when the best
players play each other."
After a short discussion of Bobby, with whom Petrosian

9.

is in apparent sympathy, he remarked: "Bobby is better known
in the Soviet Union than he is in tbe United States." Bjelica
added, "And better known in Yugoslavia too." Petrosian
jeered, laughing: "No, no, in Yugoslavia it is Bjelica!"
Gligoric joined us. He is unquestionably the most cordial
and well·liked of all the chess players. It is impossible not to
like him at once. His smile is warm and genuine, his hand·
shake is firm and he is sincerely polite and even deferential.
His visit to our table was for tbe purpose of asking a question of Larsen, who was silting close by.
"How many games did yOU play in 1968?"
Larsen replied, "Oh, well over 100."
"Do you think that is too many?"
"Oh yes," Larsen answered , "far too many. I am exhausted;
it is much too difficult."
Gligoric nodded in agreement. "I have played more than
100 games myself. It is not poSSible."
After a little furtber discussion on this matter, I was
occasioned to ask Petrosian about the number of games he
had played in 1968.

"About 60, J think."
"Is this too many?"
petrosian said : ''There are a ireat many tournaments
these days and a chess player must be very active. In former
days, when two leading players met, It was a cause for
excitement and the games were usually very interesting. But
now, games between, say, Spassky, Keres, Botvinnik, Korchnoi,
Larsen and mysetr are so common that they have less interest.
Sixty games this year was too many. How many good games,
for instance, do you see in this l\faUorca tournament? Very
few certainly. It Is not possible to play really well when yOU
are tired aU the time."
Althougb I had the opportunity to speak at length with
Spassky, Larsen, and others, I decided not to record those
interviews because of the very recent lengthy published In·
terviews in these pages.
In the conclusion of this article, published next month, I
will give a report on the meeting, and voting {or the chess
"Oscar," the Brilliancy Prizes, the journalists conference , a
few "snapshots" from Palma, and some interesting items from
Copenhagen and Hastings.

by E. B, Edmondson
USCF Executive Director
YOU DID IT! By your enthusiastic
support of USCF and Its loals, you
made Operation 12 x 12 a success-we
reached 12,094 members as of December
31, 1968. What's more, our total CHESS
LIFE mailing list on that date reached
127M-there are several hundred non·
m~mber subscribers (mostly In foreign
countries).
The year 1968 was one of the most
fantastically successful periods in the
history of your Federation, and the
great Increase in membership is the
most vital evidence of the vlgorou'> ac·
tivity sustained throughout the year by
chess organizers at every level. Without
the unfailing assistance rendered by 10-cal promoters, a nationwide federation
would obviously have very little chance
of succeeding. The effort at all levels
of American chess organb.ation during
the past year represents the ultimate in
successful teamwork.
counting our entire mailing list, sub·
scribers as well as members, here are
comparative figures for the last two
years.
Dec. Dec.
1967 1968
836 1,018
Region I
2,262 2,621
n
1,431
1,181
ill
663
8M
IV
'66 1,063
V
1,1SO 1,445
VI
926 1,221
vn
2,055 2,637
vrn
476
300
APO & Foreign
10,269 12,786
Not a single Region decreased during
the year, and the overall rate of In·
crease was a trUly fantastic 24.5%. Fur·
thermore, the impetus of Opention 12 x
12 is still with us. Many of our members
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have continued sending in the names
of bot prospects during January and
February. Several thousand sample co·
pies of January and February CHESS
LIFE are being mailed to these pros·
peets, together with membership appli·
cations. As a result, we can expect a
continued membership growtb tbrough
the next several months.
Yes, Operlltion 12 x 12 is an unquali.
fied success. Do you feel a glow of self·
satisfaction? Don't, unless you did your
part! Did you sign up a new member
during this drive, or at least send in the
names and addresses of several good
prospects? If not, it's about time you
came alive and helped your Federation
grow still more. If you play chess with a
group of non·members, why not request
some sample copies of CHESS LIFE and
some membership application forms1
We will be happy to send them to you
for distribution at the next meeting

o{ your non·member ,roup. Or send us
their names and addresses, including
Zip Codes, and we'll mail samples di·
rectiy to them. Either way, do something! With just a little effort on your
part, and with the help of these sample
copies, you will be pleasantly surprised
at how many of your friends will join
USCF.
,
In closing, we must once again recog·
nlze the special assistance tendered by
the following people who sent in multi·
pie 12 x 12 lists: Ken Fitzgerald, San
Francisco, California; Frederick Town·
send, Wethersfield, Connecticut; James
Dodd , Akron, Ohio; Dennis Paustenbach,
Strasburg, Ohio; Arman Tookmanlan ,
Clifton, New JerseY i Timothy McDevitt,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; Steve Lehr,
Kansas City, Missouri ; Steve R. Krevin·
ko, Garden City, Michigan; Jim Yar·
brough, Burlingame, California; Edward
Przychodzki, Robins AFB, Georgia; Don
Reithel, Ontario, New York; and John
Campbell. Muncie, Indiana.
Frederick Townsend, James Dodd, and
John Campbell sent lists, respectively,
of 119, 117, and 91 prospects. Hats off
to these gentlemen, and to everyone who
contributed even one name to this areat
membership drIve.

GREATER NEW YORK OPEN
MafC'.h 28-30

$1,000.00 GUARANTEED

PRIZES!

6-round Swiss in the elegant Ballroom of the Hotel McAlpin, 34th Street
& Broadway (1 block from Penn Station), New York City, In three sections: OPEN, open to all; BOOSTER, open to all except those rated 1800
or above; NOVICE, open to all except those rated 1400 or above. Cash
prizes and trophies in all sections.
Tor luIl details see TOURNAMENT UTE, pClqe 125.
CHESS LIFE

•
•

Books
for the
Serious
Chess
Player
•

..•

I.~

I. A. Horowitz
HOW TO WIN AT CHHE.:SS

Vladimir Vukovic

-

A Complete Course
Now in a single volume, the four famous books on winning
chess strategy by one of the world's leading players and experts. The volume contains the full. updated text with all the
original diagrams of: How to W in in the Chess Openings,
Modem Ideas in the Chess Openings, How to Win in the

THE CHESS SACRIFICE
Vukovic examines the sacrifice from every aspect. H e deals not
only w ith the mechanics but also, and in detail, with the abstract themes of Psychology, Risk, and Luck, which are also
vital factors in the chess sacrifice. Few masters are better
equipped to deal with this topic than Vukovic., himself a pupil
of Spielmann, the ftlther of modern Stlcrificiai chess.
$6 .95

Middle Game of Chess, and H ow to Win in the Chess Endings.

831 diagrams.

$9.95

Dr. M. Euwe
Hans Kmoch
PAWN POWER IN CHESS
Upon publication this book was acclaimed as a new milestone
in chess literature. It is an original and profoundly stimulating
discussion of chess strategy based on details of Pawn play that
have never been singled out, labeled, and properly explained.
r-,1oying into actual play, tIle render is shown how Pawn power

THE DEVELOPME NT OF CHESS STYLE
Translation by W. H. Cozens
In his new book, Dr. Euwe examines the evolution of modern
chess strategy and technique, dating from the seventeenth
century. Citing forty-four great games over a p eriod of three
centuries, the author gives special attention to the truly revolutionary chess mAstel'S and their innovations.
$6.75

holds the proceedings under its remo te control. "One of
the few books which, at a glance, one can recognize as an
immortal." - Chess
$5.50

Renhen .F ine
TilE

Frank Brady
PROFILE OF A PRODIGY:
Tile Life and Games of Bobby Fischer
«F rank Brady makes an honest attempt to come to grips with
his complex subject. H is final chapter, an assessment a la
Freud, is sympathetic and understanding. T he res t of the
book contains 75 Fischer games (a few losses included) annotated by Mr. Brady. All of the games are exciting, illustrative
of young Fischer's unparalleled combination of a Capablanca
kind of purity, an Alekhine kind of romanticism, and a technique surpassed by none."-The New York Times.
$6.50

DA.VID McKAY COMPANY, INC.
New York 10017
MARCH, 1969

~IIDDLE GA~IE

IN CHESS

In this book the world's leading authority turns his talents to
the heart of chess, THE MIDDLE GAME. The emphasis is
on developing the ability to analyze a position and to proceed
a('COrdi ngly. There are sections on making attacks; combination
play; how to handle superior positions, even pOSitions, and
inferior poSitions; continuation of the openings; and transition
to the end game. 398 diagrams.
$5.95

Henry A. Davidson
"

SHOUT HISTORY OF CHESS

In this entertaining book the author unravels many of the complexities of the game of chess as it has evolved over the centuries from its obscure Hindu origins. The volume is salted
with numerous whimsies from the annals of chess, and includes
a nistory of the game's notation and a unique lexicon of
chess terms.
$4.95
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BENONI COUNTER-GAMBIT
by Pal Benko

Some time ago I published a game
from the American Open Championship
in 1967. The game appeared in Chess
Life, February 1967. It introduced an
interesting opening with a pawn sacrifice. I have noticed, however, that this
opening has not attracted a wide following, for I have never since seen anyone
play this variation. It seems many players have doubts about the soundness of
the pawn sacrifice. Indeed, it would be
difficult to prove its soundness with concrete variations, since the idea is to
obtain long-term positional pressure
against the enemy position. At any rate,
my experiments with this opening have
been successful, since I won every game
in which I played it (about ten altogether), and I came to the conclusion
that its strength lies in the fact that
no advantageous "recipe" for White has
been established and it cannot therefore
be studied and prepared in any specific
way. So the opponent is compelled to
think on his own.
Black certainly obtains some posi·
tional compensation for the pawn. White
can realize his material plus only
through arduous and patient work while
the slightest mistake on his pa~t can
have fatal consequences. In most cases
I it is an enjoyable and lively game. Of
I course, as in every gambit, one has to
, have a certain amount of pluck to play
, it, but the satisfactions are that much
greater. I will introduce several games
featuring this opening theme.
At the recent U. S. Open in Smow·
mass, I adopted this gambit three times
against three U.S. masters. Two of these
games are especially interesting because
it was the second time I had played this
gambit against those two opponents. For
that very reason, they could not haVE:
been surprised, since they had ample
time to prepare against it. The varia·
tion caused some excitement among the
participants, who kept encouraging my
future opponents by saying that they
would start against me with an extra
pawn.
The challenge is still open to you,
next time!

NEW BOOK
by George Konenowskl
If you enjoy stories, anecdotes about

the chess great and not so great,
Grandmaster styles, pictures and car·
toons, games and problems ...
THEN ORDER

TV CHESS
Autographed copy, $2.00·
Send order to:
U.S. Chess Federation
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
·N.Y. !ltate Residents add Sales Tax.
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U.S. Open 1968
BENONI COUNTER-GAMBIT
H. Avram
1. P·Q4 N·KB3
2. P·QB4 P·B4

3.

P. Benko
p·QS P·QN4!?

A real pawn sacrifice for positional
purposes. It is interesting to note that
during our first encounter my opponent
declined the gambit by playing 4. P·B3.
4.
5.

PxP
PxP

P.QR3
BxP

6.
7.

N·OB3
P·K4

P·03

........

(Position alter K .. ::-, PxP)

his demolished pawn structure. Therefore the pawn offer is declined (as well
as the exchange of Queens) with hopes
of an attack against the White King.
13. ........
14. PxP

N·Kl
NxP

15. Q·K2
16. P·B4

0·02
...... ..

Not as bad as it seems, as it alleviates
the pressure on the KB file.
16. ........

In the game mentioned in the intro·
duction, White played here 7. P-KN3.
The text follows another idea aimed at
getting rid of Black's strong Queen Bishop evcn if it means that White cannot
castle. This is no particular disadvantage because White can castle "by
hand."
7.
8.

.. ......
KxB

OxO
P·N3

9.

P·KN4??!

........

A bold move characteristic of the wellknown offensive style of my opponent.
It is doubtful, however, if White is in
the position to give way to such aggressive instincts, because in the following
course of the game he will be forced
to go on the defensive.
9. ........
10. K·N2

B·N2
0-0

11. P·KR3

........

N·B3

17. N·B3

N·05

Also 17. ........ , QR-Kl, threatening
......... P-K4, came into consideration. Perhaps it would have been stronger than
the text.
lB. NxN
19. N-K4

PxN
0-B3

20. R·Kl KR·01
21. 0·B3?
....... .

Better was 21. Q·Q3, blocking Black's
QP. The continuation would have been
21. ........ , QR·Bl, threatening ........ , Q·B7.
21. ........

NxN

22. RxN

...... ..

More correct was to exchange Queens
and reach an endgame a pawn down de·
spite 22. QxN, QxQ; 23. RxQ, P-Q6!?
(also to be considered is 23 ......... , KRQBl or 23........., QR-QBl); 24. B-Q2,
BxP; 25. R-Ql, RxP; 26. K-B3. Black's
victory would be far from easy because
of the active White King.
22. ........
23. B-Q2
24. R·Ql

P·Q6
BxP
RxP

25. R-N4
26. K-N3
27. 0·K4?

0·Q3
B-B3
........

I rather cxpected the morc consequent
11. P-KR4 (to be answered by 11 ......... ,
P-R4) than this shy move which is to
ensure the development of the King
Knight.
11. .. ......

P-K3

Black's plan is to open files in the
center and then to launch an attack on
the loose King's position. Should White
avoid capturing the pawn, he would have
an isolated pawn in the center. But my
opponent had his own plans, as we shall
see.
12. PxP

PxP

(See diagram top 01 next col.)

........
By returning the extra pawn White
breaks up Black's promising center. If
Black now accepts the sacrifice, the position would be approximately even following the exchange of Queens, as Black
would have certain compensation for
13. P-K5!

White is obviously lost, but he overlooks a direct threat. In order to put
up stiffer resistance. 27. R-N7 or R-N3
should have been tried.
27. ........
RxB
B-B6
28. RxR
29. R/4·N2
BxR(N2)

30. RxB
31. RxP

P·07

........

White's last trick. In case of 31. .........
CHESS LIFE

QxR, White would save his skin with
32, QxKPch and a perpetual.
31. ........
Q· R6ch
White resigned. After 32. K-R4, QK2ch an d 33 ......... , RxR, White has no
campensation for the Rook.

U.S. Open 1968
BENONI COUNTER·GAMBIT
P. Benko
R. Gross
3. P·Q5 P·QN4
I. P.Q4 N·KB3
1. P.QB4 P-B4
Here we go aga in!
4. PxP
P·QR3
7. P· K4
BxB
5. Px P
Bx P
8. KxB
P· N3
6. N-QB3 P-Q3
9. P_KN3 ...... ..
My oPP<lnent learned from the pre·
vious game. wh ic h was crit icized because
of 9. P.KN4, and so chooses the safer text
move. He remarked after the game that
he had made thorough preparations lor
this opening after having analyzed it
with several other players. Though some
of my rivals warned him against this
variation, he proudly answered : "I'm no
chicken! "
9. ........
B· N2
II . KN·K2 ........
10. K·N2
0·0
No doubt the position seems safe
enough for Wh ite even though he reo
nounces the more aggressive plans with
P-B4.
12. R·QNI N-R3
11. ........
Q·N3

It should be noled that B1ac\( forsakes
the original idea o f bringing pressure
to bear against the Queenside 81:d comes
out openly with his plan to allaek the
center with the aim of breaking it up.
13_ P-N3
N·B2
15. Px P
....... .
14. P. B3
P·K3
It is hardly a sound Idea to give up
the center especially because it opens
a file for Black's Rook.

SEVENTH EDITION
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

THE COLLE SYSTEM
by Inte rnat ional Master
GEORGE KOL TANOWSKI
Tho '",pTond, prlntoil dltlon, with durH lo toyor, ,pl••1 bound, I, • MUST FOR
EVERY CHESS PLAYER . 0.01 .. your copy,

.ulolreph.d by ,Ito author, by IIndlnl
" ... to:

GEORGE
KOLTANOWSKI

1200 Gough St., Apt. 0-3
San Francisco,

e.lIf.

94109

(e.llfornl. resIdent • •dd 05'" nlll f, • .)

MARCH, 1969

IS. ..... ...
PxP
17. Q·Q2?
........
16. B-K3
Q·B3
White underestimates the danger com·
ing from Black's advancing mobile cen·
ter. Here was the last opportunity to
neutralize the P<lsition with 17. P-QN4,
PxP; 18. RxP, although in that case 18.
........ , P-Q4 would offer good chances to
mack, e.g. 19. R-N6. Q.B5; 20. Q·N3 (ZO.
Q·Q4? N·N5! ), Q·Q6. etc.
17. ........
P·04
20. N·R4 N/ 3-Q4
18. P.P
PXP
21. KR-KBI N·t<3
19. B.B4
P.QS
22. R·B2
....... .

the matter in many ways, for instance:
22 ......... , P·B5. I even toyed with the
Idea of 22 ......... , RxN, because after 23.
PxR, P·B5, the two connected passed
pawns would be irresistible. Finally I
decided in Cal'or of the shortest and
simplest solution.

The position is hopeless for White dc·
spite the extra pawn on account or the
ideal deployment of Black's pieces and
pawns in the center. Black can wind up

White resigned, as after 27. QxP, NxN;
28. RxN, RxP; 29. Q-B4ch, K-Rl; 30.
R·KN2. R·B7; 31. R-Nl, RxP, there is no
defense to the mating threats.

P-Q6
22. . ...... .
23.
The plwn is taboo, for
a nd Black wins a p iece.
25.
23. ........ N/ 3xBch
24. PxN
NxPch
26.

Chess Life
The Soy City Open, with 33 players.
was won on tiebreak by Tom Mabee over
Nor man W hita ke r , Mur rel Rhodes an d
Peter Mesehter , each wit h 4-1. Larry
Manter followed. James Gibbs. David
Taylor and Larry Manter shared the A
pdze; Ron Millard won t he B prize; n,
F, McCormick. Tim Juvinall a nd Dr. Gra·
ciano Sison, Jr. shared the C priz£!; Mi·
chael BaUotto won the D·E-Unrated
prize; Warren Krecklel' was best junior.
Norman Whitaker, USCF Mastel' Em·
eritus and FIDE International Master,
was a surprise entrant. To quote th e
report, " We feel very honored to have
had Mr. Whitaker at our tournament.
We feel his presence made the tourna·
ment a very interesting and e nj oyable
event."
Karl Peterson directed.

•

•

•

•

,

The Whittier (Cal.) "Spring Fever"
tournament, the largest turnout in Whit·
tier Chess Club h isto ry with 50 pa rtlcl·
pa nts. was won by KirH Firfiroff. 51h·1h .
The A prize was won by Hector Gua·
darrama, with M. Ah lstrom second ; th e
B prize w&s won by Frank Frilling. with
Doug Sefton an d Ray Benz foliowing on
liebreak; Mike McCracken won the ('
prize: a nd Glenn Salter was b('~ 1 I).
Ken Fleshman d ir ecled .

•

•

•

,

•

,

,

•

Harold Winston won the University of
Chicago Chess Club Championship. He
was followed by John Thomson .

•

Edward Formanek was the winneI' uf
the Western Open. His 6·point total was
matched by Curt Brasket. Dr. Erich

N.Nl
23. QxP, RxB,
K-Rl
B-Q5
R/2·Bl N·K7!

Here and There ...

Marchand , Stephan Popel. Wi lliam Marll
and Iva n Theodoroviteh; Formanek was
declared t he winner by virt ue of a bette r tiebreak score. Following with 5lh
were David Kerman, Wesley Burga r , Dr.
Paul Poschel and Lcl'Oy Jackson. The A
l roph~' was won by Ronald Elmquist,
the B by Ekrem Gozum, the C by Cedric
Thompson, the Unrated by Hooshang
Naji, the Junior by Joe Lynch, and Marylin Kaput was best woman. There were
158 players.

•

•

•

,

•

David Levin was the Chef Mentaur In·
vitational winner in New Orleans. 4
played.

•

,

,

,

The Louisville Chess Club Champion·
s hip was won by Richard Ernst on tiebreak over Edwin Cohen. Samuel Ful·
kerson, Alonzo Ross and Frank O'Neal
followed. There were 20 players, directed by Dr. Fulkerson.

•

•

•

The Spin na lo Memo r ial Tournament,
in Baltimore. Md .. was wo n by Da rrel
Legore wit h a tota l score (including prelimina ries) of 15·0. He was followed by
Edward Kilces, Tho mas Oleszczuk, How·
ard Ross and Creston Wood. T here were
four p re li minary se<!tions, won respec·
lively by Edward Ki tces (Ro bert Erkes
second), Tom Oleslczuk (Arthur Garey
serond), Darrel LeGore (Samuel Kitces
second), Bruce Smith (Howa rd Ross and
Creston Wood tied for second). However,
Smith withdrew prior to the finals; Ross
und Wood therefore qualified Lewh
Hueks directed.
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THE ART OF POSITIONAL PLAY
by Sammy Reshevsky
Bishops of the Same Color
The amiable Czechoslovakian Grandmaster Ludek Pacbman is well known

as a strong competitor and an outstanding opening theoretician. However, he is

not famous as a specialist in endgame
technique. In the following game, from

the International Tournament at Solingen, West Germany, in 1968, Pachman
displays a keen understanding of an
ending with Bishops of the same color.
Although material is eveli--an~few
pawns left on the board, Pachman -Cre-

Black. Wiser was 11. 0·0, PxP (worse is
11 ......... , R·K1; 12. N·KN5, R·K2; 13. N/3·
K4, NxN; 14. NxN, B-B2; 15. B·B2, with
pressure, and if 11. ..... ..., Q·K2; 12. N·
K4, NxN; 13. QxN, N·B3; 14. Q·R4); 12.
NxP, and if 12 ......... , N-K4; 13. B·l{2.
The suggested move would certainly
have led to greater activity than the
text.
11. . .... ...
NxP
12. NxN
.xN

tects a weakness in his opponent's position and makes full use of it. By precise
play, employing a zugzwang idea, Pachman scores the point impressively.

NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE
Nowak
1.
2.

Pachman

P.Q4 N·KB3
P·QB4 P-K3

3.
4.

N·QB3

B-NS

8·Q2
....... .
Infrequently seen. White is obviously
trying to steer away from well-trodden
paths because of his opponent's reputation. This can be a very risky policy.
4_ ........
0.0
5. N·B3
P·Q4
Black bas a number of choices at his
disposal; 5......... , P·N3, 5......... , P·B4 and
5. ........ , P·Q3, which are all sufficient
for equality.
6. P·K3 QN..Q2
7. R·B1?
....... .
With this move White relinquishes all
hope of an opening advantage. He could
have procured a slightly better position
with 7. Q·N3, P·B4; 8. QPxP, BxN; 9.
BxB, NxP; 10. Q.R3, and if, in this line,
8......... , P·QR4; 9. N.QR4, BxBch; 10.
NxB, Q·K2; 11. N·N6, NxP; 12. Q·R3.
7. ........
P.B3
9. BxP
B·Q3
8. B·Q3
PxP
Black has steered the opening into the
semi·Slav variation of the Queen's Gam·
bit, in which While has lost an !mport·
ant tempo, 7. R·Bl. The Rook IS mis·
placed here-it belongs on K1.
10. Q.B2
P·K4
11. PxP
••••••••
This and the following exchange favor

FREE!!
World's Largest
Chess Catalogue415 titles and pieces of equipment.
With 350 book reviews and 25 illustrations a pleasure to read in itself.
Free upon request from:-

CHESS DIGEST
MAGAZINE
Ken Smith, Editor
P.O. Box 21225
Dallas, Texas 75211
lOa

13. N·K2
........
Having failed to obtain any opening
advantage, White decides on simplifica.
tion by exchanging the black·squared
Bishops. There is little else he could
have done.
13. ....... .
Q·K2
16. 0-0
17. QxB
B·N2
14. B·B3
P·B4
15. N·N3 P·QN3

.x.

Obviously, Pachman is not content
with a draw; otherwise he would attempt
to simplify with 17 . ........ , B-K3. By posting the Bishop at QN2, Pachman hopes
to exert pressure against White's KNP,
provoking White to simplify by seeking
exchanges.
18. KR·Q1?
....... .
or course not 18. N-B5, because of
18 .... ....., Q-K5, but White misses an op·
portunity to put some life into the game.
Correct and promising is 18. P·K4!, and
the pawn would not have been lost: 18.
.. .... .. , NxP; 19. KR-K!, Q·R5 (19 ....... .. .
NxQ; 20. RxQ, winning a piece); 20.
QxPch (20. NxN, BxN; 21. P·KN3, Q·N5,
and Black retains the pawn with impun·
ity), KxQ; 21. N.B5ch, K·B3; 22. NxQ.
QR·Ql; 23. QR-Q1, with chances for both
~ides. If 18 ......... , BxP; 19. KR·Kl, Q.N2;

20. NxB, NxN; 21. Q.B3, QR-Kl; 22. QRQ1, threatening 23. B·Q5. Black could
decline the pawn offer: 18 ......... , KR·K1;
19. KR·K1, QR-Q1; 20. P-K4, N·Q4; 21.
Q·B3, with a lively position. 18. KR-Kl
was also preferable to the text move.
18. ........ OR.Q1
19. B·K2
....... .
A better plan is 19. P·B3, N·Q4; 20.
N·B5, Q-N4; 21. BxN, BxB; 22. P·K4,
B·K3 (22. ....... ., BxRP; 23. P·QN3, trap·
ping the Bishop); 23. N·Q6 (not 23. p.
KR4, Q·B3; 24. QxQ, PxQ, with the beUer
endgame), and the position is even.
19. ........
--.... P·N3!
This move serves a double purpose.
It controls the important square KB4,
denying White's Knight access to it,
and it makes possible ........ , P·KR4·5·6.
20. RxR
RxR
22. BxR
N·K51
21. R..Q1 RxRch
Pachman chooses the right course,
which gives him winning chances. There
was also the plan ........ , P·KR4·5·6, which
Black had to consider. White could not
reply to 22........., P·KR4 with 23. P·KR3
on account of 23 ......... , N·K5; 24. Q·Q3
(not 24. NxN, QxN; 25. P·B3, Q·N8,
winning a pawn), NxN; 25. PxN, with a
bad position. But Whitc could meet 22.
........ , P-KR4 with 23. B·B3, BxB; 24.
PxB, and although he would be saddled
with a doubled pawn, it would not have
been enough for Black to win.
23. Q·Q3
NxN
25. QxQ
.xQ
24. RPxN
Q·KS
Black's chances for success in this
endgame lie in the fact that Black has
a majority of pawns on the Queenside,
and that White has a doubled pawn.
In addition, White's KNP is under con·
stant threat by Black's Bishop.
26. B·K2
....... .
Preferable was 26. P·KN4, followed
by an eventual P·KN3. This would have
accomplished two things: it would have
relieved the pressure on the KNP, and
it would have prepared against the other·
wise effective ........ , P·B4.
26. ........
K·Bl
28. P·R3
P·B41
27. P·B3
B·Q4
This ties up White's pawns on the
Kingside, preventing any activity by
White in that sector. Accomplishing this,
Black now proceeds to take advantage
of his pawn majority on the other side.
29. K·B2
K·K2
32. K·B3
K·B4
30. K·Kl
K·Q3
33. B·Q1
....... .
31. K·Q2
P_B5
Now White is reduced to complete
passivity. Unproductive was 33. P·QR4
because of 33 . ........ , P·QR3; 34. P·N4cb,
PxP, e.p.; 35. BxP, P·N7; 36. KxP (36.
B-Q3, B-B5; 37. B·B2, B.BS, etc.), K-N5;
37. B-Q3, B-B5, and wins.
B_B3
33. ........
P·QN4
37. K·Q2
34. B·K2
P·QR4
38. B·K2
B·R5
35. B·B1 P·N5ch
39. B·B1
........
36. PxP
PxPch
CHESS LIFE

White had only these Bishop moves
available. Out of the question, of course,
was 39. B-Q1. There would have followed
39 ......... , BxB ; 40. KxB, P.B6, and the
passed pawn wins easily. Also unsatisfactory was 39. P.K4, PXP; 40. PxP,
K·Q5, etc. And 39. P·B4 would havc
failed against 39. .. ...... , B·B3; 40. B·B3,
P·R4; 41. K·B2, B.KSch; 42. K·Q2, K-Q4 ,
with White in zugzwang, allowing Black
to advance his passed pawn.
39. ........
40. S-K2
41. S-al

P.N4
P.R3
a.B3

42. B· K2
43. S-B\

p·R4

44. K·B2

4S. B·K2

P·RS

46. ........

........

46. PxP

If White's King stood . t Q2

PxP

47. B·Bl

P.BS

This pawn sacrifice makes it possible
rO.r Black's King to enter on the Kingside,
wlOnlng the KNP and winning the game
with the KRP. The res t is rudimentary.
A very instructive game.
48. p,p
8.02
53. B·NS
K·K6

B·RS
B·N4

The beginning of a winning plan.
Black was threatening P.BSeh, which
would have foreed White to move his
King, thereby relinquishing the protec·
tion of the pawn. This fact plays an
important role in the success of Black's
strategy.

with 46. P·84, NPxPj 47. PxRP. But now
46. P·B4 fails on account of 46 ......... ,
NPxP; 47. PxRP (if 47. NPxBP, B-B3;
48. B·B1, B·KSchj 49. K·Q2, K-Q4, and
again White would be in zugzwang), PxP;
48. P·RS (48. P·N3, P.B6; 49. BxB, KxB ;
50. PxP, P·N6Ch, and wins), P·BS; 49.
P.R6, B·Q2 followed by 8·84 and wins.

"d

Black's Bishop at QR5, White would have
been able to continue satisfactorily

49. K·Q2
SO, B·K2

K.Q5
P·B6ch
PxPch
B·B4

51. p,p
52. K·B'

54. B·B6
55. B·K4

K·B7

8"

K,P
56. p,.
57. Resigns
~

Chess

Life~Here and There ...

The Southwest Missouri Diehards'
Open, with 34 players, was won by
Randy Mills on tlebreak over Tom Am·
burn. Next were Jack Winters, Ronald
Pease and George Hulburd . George
Payne won the unrated trophy, the B
trophy went to Jim Berry, the C trophy
to Mike Condon.
We quote from the interesting report
submitted by John Patterson :
"Not a smart·aleck or arrogant player
in the crowd .... There were 34 quiet.
perfect gentlemen to match the sofl ,
quiet carpetini, padded arm·rest chairs,
large, sturdy 2·man numbered ta bles,
big lush sofas, ice water and free coffee . . . As the tournament winner ex·
pressed it, 'a perfect replica of the
New York 1924 tournament' . . . Next
year the club is going to serve donuts
with the coffee!"

*
•
•
•
~
Milan Bukcevlch, a professor at Case
Tech, defeated five of Cleveland's best
players to win the Kooks and Spooks
Tournament. His victims: James Harkins,
Jr., James Schroeder, A. L. Nasvytis,
Andrew Wlshnek, and Arthur Keske.
Harkins and Schroeder tied for second.
Best junior was Ray THUns.

•

•

*

•

*

The fifth Mid·Central Open, with 30
players, was held in Elkhart, Indiana.
The winner was William Martz, 4 ~·1h.
He was foll owed by Bradford Simmons,
John Fyne and Hilmar Hlntzer. The A
prize was won by John Robinson, the
B by John Morvay, the C by R. O. Arma·
gost,. the D by D. L. Vandivier, the un·
rated by A. A. Gabella, and the junior
by David Whitehouse. Ted P ehne<: di·
rected.

•

•

•

•

•

The fifth Kings Open, at the Brook·
lyn Chess Club, attracted 33 players. The
winner was Steven Barry on tiebreak
over Jan PamiIjens, each with 4Jh·Jh .
Following were Mayer Riff and Vincent
Livermore. Top B was L. Brauner, to p
C was M. Gendler and top D was J .
Bergman. Frank Hodges directed.
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The San Diego Open, with 42 players
(a real sUrprise for the organizers, who
expected about 15-20), was won by Jose
Salas Tossas, 5%·%. He was followed by
Leo Raterman and David Anderson, each
5-1, and Daniel Molnar and Richard Cas·
tle, each 41,2·Ph. James Williamson was
top unrated. The tournament brought in
10 new USCF members. John Alexander
directed.
*
e
*
*
*
Thc Chicago Chess Club "2100" tou r·
nament, with 16 highly.rated players
(tournament average: 2195). was won by
Dr. E. Martinowski, 6lh ·Ph. Next were
E. Formanek (5lh·2'h ), Greg DeFoti s
(5'h ·21h) and Richard Verber (5-3). Steve
Tennant scored 4* ·3!h, having played
all eight of the top players, all masters.
Tim Redman directed.
*
*
*
*
*
The fourth Des Moines Open, with ~
players, was won by Elliot WInslow,
John Watson and Larry Schmitt, each
with 41h·%. Next were Murrel Rhodes,
Tom Mabee and Robert Bradley, each
with 4·1. Marc Witte won the "Middle
Class" and Francis Birzo the junior. Dan
Reynolds directed.
•
*
*
•
*
The Peninsula Spring Rating Tourna·
ment, in Newport News, Va., with 18
players, was won by Bernard P arun.
followed by Roland Goad, Jerry Flowers.
Robert Stetson and Larry Hoffman.
Mark Allen won the junior prize. H. AI·
len Smith directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The Rating Improvement tournament
at Ball State University, with 8 players.
was won by Robert Hale. Second was
shared by John campbell and Doug
Sherman. Blaine Newcomb directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The New York State Amateur Cham·
pionship, in Auburn, New York, at·
tracted 48 players. Mathew Katrein, with
a perfect 5·0, was the winner. followed
by Alan McMichael (4%), Alan Plutdk
(4) and Mike Patterson (4). Patterson
won the A prize. Robert LaBelle the B.

Nicolajs Colberg the C·D, and John Car·
dinale was best unrated. Peter Berlow
directed.

•

*

*

•

•

•

*

•

*

•

*

•

•

•

•

The Lincoln City (Nebraska) Cham·
pionship, with 10 players, was won by
Alexander IJepniecks, a.1. Second was
Anton Sildmets. Robert MUsselman directed.
An unrated 12-player round robin was
won by Ted Herman.
The first Arlington (Va.) 5.Qpen, an
18·player S·minute round robin was won
by Lev Zaitsev.
'
The Ohio Valley Open, held in Steu·
benville, was won by William Martz, 4* .
*. He was followed by Norman Whita.
ker, Arthur Keske and Richard Noel
Jr., each with 4. Alan Kirshner won th~
A prize, Michael Ross the B, the C prize
was won by B. Hagerty, the D by T. Cor.
nelius. Best junior was M. Foycik, and
best unrated was R. Mercer. James
SChl'oeder directed.

•

•

• •
.'
A Summer Rating tournament in Phoe·

nix, Arizona, was won by Jack Gibson
on tie break over Dean Blair, each with
4·0. Fo~ lowing were Carl McGee, Ron·
aid Wright and Mabel Burlingame, each
with 3·1. The various section and class
lI' inners won free entry into the Rocky
Mountain Open on the Labor Day week·
end. The tournament had 45 players and
was directed by Col. Paul Webb.

*

".

*

•

0;:

S. Morrison , 5-0, was the winner of
the Antelope Valley tournament in Lan·
caster, california. Following with 3'k
points were B. Bowe, V. Marshall, F .
Cummings and T. O'Connell . J. Tolliver
and V. Marshall directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The Brooklyn Poly Championship,
with 16 players, was won by Irving Pru ;.
{o)llowed by Philip Ratner and Walter
Scott. Held at the Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institute, the tournament was directed
by Stanley Rabinowitz.

lot

arr
Steven Raineri, Dedham, Mass.: I
have a question concerning the game
Janosevic-Robatsch, Venice 1967. Since
you were there this might be easier to
answer: 1. P-K4, P-K4; 2. N-KE3, N-QB3;
3. E-NS, P-QR3; 4. B-R4, N-E3; 5. 0 -0 ,
B-K2; 6. R-Kl, P-QN4; 7. B·N3, P-Q3;
8. P-B3, 0 -0 ; 9. P-KR3, N-N1; 10. P·Q4,
QN-Q2; 11. N-R4, NxP; 12. N-BS, N/2Q.

83; 13. Q-83, B·N2; 14. 8-82, N-B4; 15.

Q-N3, N-K3; 16. PxP, PxP; 17. B-N3!
Now in "Chess Informant" they give if
17. ........ , 8.Q4; 18. B-R6, N-R4; 19.
NxBch, QxN with a decisive advantage
for White. But after 20. QxKP, BxE
where is White's advantage after either
21. PxB or QxN; in both cases the attack

vans
A. We are always suspicious of aesth·
etic wins when simpler ones will do.
Your line has a hole in it after 35. NxP,
RxQ; 36. RxR, Q·Q1; 37. B·K8, B·Q41!
and if 3S. PxB, R.KSchj 39. K-R2, QxN.
OR 3S. NxB, QxB; 39. P-B6, R·Q2i 40.
B·N7ch, K-Nl; 41. B·R6ch, K-B2; 42.
R·N7ch, K-K3, etc.
Q. Roger Britt, Jr., Elizabethtown,
N.C.: In the Ruy Lopez after 1. P·K4,
P·K4; 2. N-KB3, N-QB3; 3. B·N5, P-QR3;
4. B-R4, N·B3; 5. N·B3 what is the best
reply to ........ , B-B4?

ess
A. 26. .. ......, N·N4 is Black's only
chance to hold the game. One possible
drawing variation is 27. Q·Q7 (too risky
is 27. P·B4, PxP e.p.ch.j 2S. K·Rl, R·B}),
Q-B6ch; 28. K-Nl, p.B4; 29. P·KR4, NR6ch; 30. K·R2, NxP: 31. Q.Q2, N·NSch;
32. K·R3, QxP; 33. Q·QSch, K-R1; 34.
RxP, N·B7ch; 35. K-N2, RxR; 36, QxR,
NxR; 37. Q.B8ch, K-R2; 38. Q.BSch, etc.
Q. In another game with the same per-

son the following position was reached
after Black's 31st move.

seems to fizzle out?

Position aller S. .... 8-84

Position oller 20. .... BxB

A. After 21. QxN/S, B·B7! the game is
dead even. However, 21. PxB!, N·B3; 22.
B·NS maintains While's advantage, al·
though we would not quite characterize
it as "decisive."
Q. John Peters, N. Scituate, Mass.: In
the 2nd game of the Spassky-Geller
match, 1968, the following position was
, reached.

White to move
Spassky played 35. Q-B2 followed by
36. NxP, winning easily. My question
is this: is 35. NxP playable? After 35.
........ , RxQ; 36. RxR, Q·Ql (not 36.... .... .,
R·N2; 37. BxRch. QxB; 38. RxQ, KxR;
39. N-K8ch, K-R3; 40. NxP, etc.); 37.
B-K8!, QxB (seemingly forced); 38. NxQ,
RxN; 39. P·B6 White's threat of P-B7
and B-N7 mate wins. If 39 . ........ , R-KN1;
simply 40. P·B7. Is my analysis wrong,
or did Spassky think his way of winning
was quicker?
102

I immediately castled but soon my op·
ponent had a blistering attack on my
Kingsidc.
A. MCO·IO, P9. 51, col. 136, note (b)
(e) gives: 6. NxP, NxN; 7. P·Q4, B·Q3; 8.
P.M, N-B3; 9. P·KS, B·NS, etc., leading to
equality. There is no move which con·
fers White a marked advantage. 6. 0-0
is tame, but there is no reason why
Black should obtain a "blistering attack"
unless subsequent moves are faulty. A
final try is 6. BxN, QPxB; 7. NxP, but
BxPch; 8. KxB, Q·QSch; 9. K-Kl, QxKN;
10. P·Q4, Q-K2 leads to equal chances.
The essential drawback to White's
plan is the premature development of
his QN (the Nimzovitch Variation) which
disallows the option of setting up a
steamroller in the center via P·B3·Q4,
etc. 5 ........., P-QN4 is also a satisfactory
reply.
Q. Recently in a game with an uncle
the following position was reached. As
Black I thought I had some chances.
But after I played 26 ....., N-N4 the game
slowly became lost. Is there a better
move (I th ink there was) or should I
have resigned?

White to move
As white I played 32. B·Q6 and the
game was drawn on move 52. Was that
the best move or have I again roissed
something?
A. 32. B-Q6 wins, but so does almost
any other move: 36. QxRP or 36. QxNP
or 36. PxP or 36. BxP, RxB; 37. RxBch,
etc. White's win is merely a matter of
technique.
Robert Byrne writes: Bruce Leverett
asks (in this column, October, 1968) how
White wins in PorHsch·Stein, Sousse Interzonal, annotated by me in my May
CL article. Taking it from the diagram
given by Evans, p. 371, Octobcr eL, there
are various ways to win. What I originally had in mind were the following
careful painstaking variations:
52 ......... , K· N4; 53. K-K3, K·B3; 54. BK2, K-N4; 55. B-B3, K·B3; 56. K-Q4, KK3; 57. B-Q5ch, K-B3; 58. B·B4, P-N4;
59. B·K2, K-K3; 60. B-B3, K-B3; 61. BR5, K·K3; 62. P.N4, PxP; 63. PxP, K-Q3;
64. K-B4, K-B3; 65. B-K8ch, K-Q3; 66. KN5, etc. On 58......... , K-N4; 59. B-K2, p.
B5; 60. P·R4ch, K·B4; 61. P-N4ch wins.
Or here 59 .... ..... , K·B3: 60. K-Q5, P-B5;
61. P·N4, K·N4; 62. K·K4, K-R5; 63. KxP,
KxP; 64. P-N5 wins. In this last line, if
62......... , P-K4, then 63. K-B3, K-R5: 64.
B-B1, K-N4; 65. B·N2 wins.
However, White need not be so care·
ful since he has a quicker, more force·
iul answer to 52......... , K·N4 in 53. K-K5,
P·R4; 54. P-R4ch, K-NS; 55. K-B6, KxP ;
56. K-N5, P-B5; 57. B·Q3, P-B6; 58. BxP,
P·B7; 59. B·Q3. etc. On 55 ......... , P-B5;
56. PxP, KxBP; 57. B·K2 wms.

* * *

CHESS LIFE

Battle of Junior Giants
by Andrew Kempnet

The genesis of a six.game match between the top two r3nking juniors (ac·
cording to USCF raUng tables), Walter
Shawn Browne, formerly of Brooklyn,
now a citizen of Australia, and James E.
Tarjan of Sherman Oaks, California, was
a simple question: who is better?

Walter's answer was instantaneous:
"I'm better!" Tarjan's was refl ective:
"Maybe Browne's beUer,"
The result, a 3-3 tie, was thus a mild
surprise to even the staunchest Tarjan
supporters, who found themselves in the
vast majority. Only one fa n hoped for
a Browne victory, stating simply: "Tarjan won't analyze with me any more."
The match was held over three week·
ends at 8801 Cashio St., Los Angelesthe site of the post-8oU5se playoff in
1967. The cooperation of Mrs. Jacqueline Piatigorsky is iratefully acknowl·
edged.
While Tarjan and Brown approach
chess in basically the same way-a 1a
Fischer-forceful openings, leading to
complicated tactical situations _ their
life styles are vastly different.
Walter, near 20, Is a self-styled chess
professional. Dr. Browne's 5-minute chess
clinic. open to all patients with a dollar
or two to spare, is in session after each
ro und of each open tournament he at·
tends. He is perhaps the o nly chess mas·
ter who offers his services as teacher in
the Los Angeles Free Press. Browne
exhibits a Bogarl.1Ike aggressiveness,

yet underneath one is convinced of a
lack of s ureness. He is already prepar·
ing his place in history: "Fischer Is
God-I'm the devil." When told that
Fischer probably cost himself something
like $100,000 over the next decade by
not winning the world title, Browne
said: $ l oo,ooo! Then I will be World
Champion!"
Tarjan's deep. studious nature is in
sharp contrast with Browne's frenzied
chest·thumping. A psychology student
at USPA, Jim at 16 already exhi bits a
balanced and ~ature personality. His
o nly child·like behaviorial symptom is
basketball: there is no stopping him
once he gets started.
The result of the match leaves the
basic question unanswered, although
this organizer felt that this alone
was not necessarily enough to justify
the competition. Perhaps more such can·
tests should be arranged. Our most
promising talents can flourish best by
participating only in selective tourna·
ments and in match play.
Here are the most interesting games
01 the match.
Game One

RUY LOPEZ
Browne
P.K4
1. P·K4
2. N·KB3 N·QB3
.. N5 P.QR3
P·B4
5. p.o'
N-B3

,. ....
••

o

6. P.P
7. 0·0

a. N.P

••10.

P·04
P.N

Tarjln
B·B4

0.0

N.N
B.o'
B.P

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .

P· KB4
B·03
B-N3ch K.R1
N·B3 B·B4ch
K·RI
P·B3
Q.B3
p.Q4
P· N4
N·K5
NlCN
PlCN
QxP
Q·R5
B·K3
BlCB
Qd
QxN P
P-B6
PxP

22.
23.
24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31 .
32.

R-KNI Q·R4
R·N5
Q·K1
Q-04
B·K3
R-K5
Q·02
QxQ
BlCQ
R-K7 QR·Ol
K-N2 P·QB4
B-QS B-R6ch
KxB
RxB
R/T-Kl R-KNI
K-R4
Dnw

GAm'e Three

FRENCH DEFENSE
Brown.
1. P-K4
2. p.Q4
3. N·Q2
4. KN·B3
S. P·KS
6. B..Q3
7. 8·K2
8. P·B3
9. 0-0
1D. PlCP
11. PxP
T2. N· N3
13. B-KNS
14. B·R4
IS. B·Q3
16. 0 ·K2
17. B·N3
18. PxP
19. NxN
20. QR·KI

P·K3

P.o.

N·QB3
N·B3
N·Q2
N·NS
P·QB4
N·QB3

P.P
P·B3
Q.P
B·Q2
Q·B2

0-0
P·KR3
P·K4
Q·B3
N/ 2xP

N.N

Tlrjan
21. Q-RS
N-K2
22. R-K3 B-KB4
23. BxB/ 6
QxB
BxB
24. N..Q4
QR-BI
25. RxB
26. R·K3
K·RI
27. -N-K6 R-KB3
p·QS
28. NxNP
29. N·K8
PxR
30. NxQ
PxPch
:i1. K-RI
R·B8
32. Q·K8ch N·NT
33. Q-K2 RxRch
34. QxR
RxN
35. P·N3 R-KB3
N·K2
36. K·N2
37. K·R3
N·Q4
38. P-N3
N-K6
White resigns.

N·B3
GAme Four

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Tariln
Browne
I. P-K4 P·QB4
'NxN
17. N..Ql
2. N·KB3 P·Q3
P-K4
18. RxN
3. P·Q4
PlCP
19. B-B2
QxP
4. NxP ·N·KB3
20. 0·0
QxRP
5. N·QB3 P·QR3
21 . R-Q3
B·K3
6. B· NS
P·K3
22. Q..K3
P-B3
7. P-B4
B·K2
23. KR-QI K·B2
8. Q.8 3
P·R3
24. P-R4
P-N5
9. B-R4 QN.Q2
25. N-R2 QR·QBI
10. B.QB4 p·KN4
26. P-B3
Q.B7
II . PxP
N·K4
27. R-KBT
R·BS
12. Q·K2 N/ 3·NS
28. B·KI
Q·R5
13. N·B3
NlCB
29. Q·N6
Q·B3
14. QxN
PxP
30. Q-B2
RxKP
15. B·N3
N·K6
White resigns.
16. Q·K2
Q· N3
Game Six

SICILIAN DEFENSE

lam•• farlan. 1.11. and Waller Browne
MARCH. 1969

Tlrian
l. P·K4
p.QB4
2. N·QB3 N·QB3
3. P-B4
P·K N3
4. N_B3
B· N2
5. B·NS
P·Q3
6. BxNch
Px B
7. 0 -0
N·R3
8. P·QN3 P·B3
9. Q..KI
P·K4
TO. Q·N3
0 ·0
II. PlCP
BPxP
12. P-Q3
N·NS
T3. B-NS
Q·K T
14. N·R4
N·B3
15. Q·K3
B·K3
16. N·K2
Q·Q2
17. P·K R3 R·B2
18. R·B2 QR·KBI
19. QR.KBI Q·Ql
20. N·N3
Q·R4
21. B·R6
Q..QI

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

2B.
29.
30.
31.
32.
:i3.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

Browne
Q·NS
N-Q2
RxR
B••
QxQ
••Q
B·NS
R·KI
N·B3
N·BI
B·K3
N·K3
-N·NS
N.N
BxN
R·K3
N·K2
R·KI
N-B3
B-Bl
K-B2
B-K2
B-K3
B·K3
K·K2 R-K8T
Rx Rch
K••
N.QI
K-KI
N-N2
K.o2
B-Ol P·KR4
N·B4
... 5
B-R6
B-K2
B-Q2
B·R5
Draw
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~hess
The Schwartz Memorial tournament, in
Phoenix and TU5con, Arizona, began
with a qualifying tournament in which
the top six scorers won entry into th<candidate round. The winner of the
qualifying tournament was Francis B.
Brown; he was followed by Charles Bufe.
William Abbott, Ronald Wright and
Stanley Luckhardt. Bufe was the B win·
ncr, Abbott won the A trophy. Luck·

hardt was best junior and John Burns
won the C·D·E-Unrated trophy.

In the candidate round, the six quali·
fiers joined the six highest·rated Arizona players for a 12-round tournament
to determine the six qualifiers for the
fi nals to be held in December. The six
were (in score order): Jack Gibson ,
Gayle Hershey, Francis Brown, David

~~~t:t~~S'Co~.ic~~r~ ~~~~ ~~:eci:JlII:h~
two events.
. . . . .

Leroy J ackson, 6-0, was the clear winner of the Missouri Open in St. Louis.
He was followed by Edmund Godbold,
Robert Enders, Thomas Amburn and Elliott Winslow. The A prize was won by
Amburn, the B by Jack Buckner and
Michael Ellis, the C by Jan Kolber, the
Jr. by Elliott Winslow, the D-E-Unrated
by Hooshang Naji and Donald Meyer .
A visitor to the tournament, Charles M.
Burton of Kansas City, donated several
prizes, which were won by John Ragan
(highest-scoring non-prize winner), Mike
Breed (2nd D·E-Unrated) and Daniel
Winslow (lowest-scoring player to com·
plete his schedule). We add our own
thanks to Mr. Burton for his generosity.
This is the lhird year in a row Jack·
son has won this tournament, and he
has yet to lose a game in the Missouri
Open ! J oseph Bohac and Judge Lackland Bloom directed.

.

.

.

.

.

The Denver Open, with 50 players,
was won by Dr. Harlan Graves, 5*-*,
on tiebreak over Victor Traibush. Fol·
lowing were Jude Acers, Dr. George Pi·
piringos and R. J. Rader. There was a
six-way tie for the B prize among Rob·
erl Ashbaugh, Pat Mahoney, Richard
Lazaro, James Ellingson, Bill Riley and
AI Hulmes. The C prize was won by
Clarence McCuistion and the best jun·
ior was Jeffrey Maguire. The unrated
prize was won by David Lee. There were
13 new USCF members, reflecting an
upsurge of chess interest in Colorado.
John Harris directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The Portland Open, with 30 players,
was won by Clark Harmon, 6-0. He was
followed by Rick Ganong, Mike Mont·
chalin, Richard Askay and John Hoover.
Montchalin was best B, Ed Addis was
best 0 , best unrated was Ants Eert, and
best woman was Sunny Espey. Greg Kern
directed.

•

•

•

•

•

K. V. Grlvainis, with a clean sweep

of 5·0, won the Monterey International
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Opcn in Monterey, California. Tied for
second were E. Syrett and A. Suhoheck .
J . Rowell was the best junior under 18.
and Olga Higgins was best woman playcr. P. Pollard won the upset award .
There were 73 players directed by
George Koltanowski.

. . . . .

The Arlington (Va.) Championship,
with 12 players, was won by Lev Zaitsev.

•

•

•in Okinawa
• •
was

The Koza USO
scene of the All·Okinawa
attracted 13 players. The
Richard Jerome, 5!k ·1h ,
John Kalish and Beamon
Spencer II directed.

·

.

.

.

the
Open, which
winner was
followed by
Hill. Charles

.

The New London (Conn.) Championship, with 20 players, was won by Al
Weissman, 15-0(!). He was followed by
Wayne Barclay (lPh-31f.1:), EWott Mon·
tali (11-4), and Phil Goldberg (l01f.1:·4 1h ).
Wayne Barclay also became New London
Junior Champ. Richard J ohnson di·
rected.

•

•

•

•

•

The Hawaii Chess Association Cham·
pionship, held in Honolulu , saw a tie
for first among Sammy Higa, Allan Ku·
wahara, Gordon Ogasawara and Zack
Chavez. There were 26 players directed
by Allan Kuwahara.

.

.

.

.

.

The fifth Brooklyn Chess Club Rating
Tournament, with 17 players, was won
by Hy Wallach, 5-0, foll owed by Steven
Brill and Nathaniel Fisch. Top B was
Gordon Tweten and top D was Nicholas
Maffeo, Richard Little directed.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Salt Lake City Chess Club Championship, "A" Division, was won by Vazgen Grcgory in his fi rst USCF tournament. He was followed by Hans Mor·
row. Seven played; J ohn Reed directed.

•

The Honolulu Invitational, with 6 players, was won by Rolando Magno, a form·
er Philippine national j unior champion ,
in his first USCF tournament. Lloyd
Kawamura was second .

•

•

•

•

•

The Midwest Open and Ne bras ka State
Championship, with 26 players, was hcld
in Lincoln, Nebraska. The Open was
wo n by Randy Mills, foll owed by John
Tomas, Jack Spence, and Ronald Pease.
Pease won the Championship title as
highest-scoring state resident. Jack
Spence, publisher of the famous series
of tournament books, won the A prize ,
Randall Smith won the B prize, Ted Her·
man the C, and Wayne Prcssnall the unrated. The tourna ment was dirccted by
Aleksander Liepniecks and Hess Baluch .

•

•

•

•

•

Ken Smith won the Barksdale Open at
the Barksdale Air Force Base in Louisiana. Following were Jerry Krous~, Paul
Everett, Woodrow Crew and J ohn Beck.
Organized by Lt. Tony Grace, the event

was directed by Thomas Jordan, Jr. 24
played.

•

•

•

•

•

The South Carolina Closed Champion.
ship, with 24 players, was won by M.
Lee Hyder, 41f.1:- 1h. He was followed by
Spenser Matthews (4), John Chalmers
(3 Vz ). The Reserve section was won by
Harvey StudstJII (5), followed by Robert
Holroyd (31ft ). Studstill won the junIor
trophy and Mrs. Helen Pellicci was best
woman player. Tom Davis and James
Smith directed.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Cornell Fall Open, with 8 players,
was won by Stephen Fellner, followed by
Peter IIUng and Thomas Holmen. Stan·
ley Perla directed.
The Yavapai Elementary School Cham·
pionship, held in
Arizona, was
, followed by
won by Frank E.
Kevin Botos and
Ryan. The
Girls Champion was Tori McCutcheon.
Part of the Phoenix Chess Club's School
Chess Program, the tournament was directed by Frank E. Fogg m. Gerald
Stone of the Yavapai faculty organized
the event and assisted the director.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Antelope Valley Championship, a
13·player event in Lancaster, CaL, was
won by Dr. M. Kaner, followed by Den·
nis Hill and Jaek Tolliver, the latter
also winning the C prize. Ernie Cummings won the D prize. Dr. Kaner directed.
The 1st Elkhart Open was won by
Ted Pehnee, 5-0. Second was David
Whitehouse and third was John Robinson . Whitehouse also won the A prize,
Peter Hess the B, Charles Newland the
C, the best D player was V. P. Gramsas,
and best junior was W. A. Brown. Pehnec directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The Roscoe Stevenson Memorial Open.
in Indianapolis, Ind., attracted 42 play·
ers. K. Collins was the clear winner
with 5·0. Ticd with 4-1 were: G. Leigh.
ton, R Aiken, G. Morey, W. Lutes and A.
Tchetter. Best undcr-l600 was Imre Kuti ,
E. Sweetman and E. Robinson tied for
best over-1600, L. Bond was top unrated,
and there was a three-way tie for the
junior prize among V. VandiVier, J .
von Fange and S. Layson. L. A. Landry
directed.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

David Raymond , 4-1, won the Fl .
Lauderdale (Fla.) Chess Club Championship. Second through fourth with 3lh ·I1h
were R. Eckhardt, R. Haskins and T.
Tosch. 14 playcd.
The Los Alamos (New Mexico) Summer Tournament, with 22 players, was
won by V. Ziegner, 5-1; second on tiebreak with the same score was S. Brower. Following were V. Franco, D. Dodder
and N. Stillwell. Ziegner directed.
CHESS LIFE

Foldeak. Arpad
CHESS OLYMPIADS
I\U invaluabLtl record of the sixtt:cn Chess
Olympiads (International Team Tournamen ts) from London 1927 through Tel-Aviv
\964. Contains a brief but h ighly interesting commentary on th e development or the
com petitions and on each tou rnament. FOJ("aeh event, a complete crossta blc by nation!, a tabulation of the team and individual
resu Is (played, WOll, lost, drawn, total
points, and percent); and a sp arkling selection of the finest games. Indexed by player,
and what a roster of giantsl F rom Maroczy,
Euwe, Reti, Cruenfeld, Kmoch , Tarrasch,
Vukovic, aud Koltanowski in the Inaugural;
through Kashdan, Stahlberg, Rub instein,
Tartakower, Saell\isc!J, Richter, Floh r, r..'iarshall, Sulta n Kahn, Petrov, Alekh ine, Horowitz, Pire, Spielmann, Ville, Keres, Najdorf,
C1p..'lblanca, and Reshevsky in the Twenties
a nd Thirties; and on to the grea ts o( today,
including the entire contingent of top
Soviet players plus OUf own Fischer, Byrne
brothers, Benko, Evans; plu,II Cligoric. La r.~en, Olafs son, and you name your h .voritel
List Price $5.00 Members $4.50

Chess Books
The following books, described in a
fu ll.page ad by David McKay Com ·
pa ny elsewhere in this issue, are

available for immediate delivery from
your Feder a tion .

Mem·
List ber's
Price Price
PROFILE OF A PRODIGY,
by Frank Brady ............ $6.50
A SHORT HISTORY OF
CHESS, by Henry A.

Davidson ........................ 4.95

4.25

THE DEVELOPMENT OF
CHESS STYLE. by Dr.
M. Eu we ........................ 6.75

6.00

T HE MIDDLE GAME IN
CHESS, by Rueben Fine 5.95

5.25

HOW
TO
WIN AT
CHESS, by I. A. Horowitz 9.95

9.00

PAWN POWER IN CHESS,
by Hans Kmoch ............ 5.50

5.00

HorOWitz, I. A.

CHESS OPENINGS: THEORY AND
PRACTICE
A recent reference work coverIng the full
mnge o( modem opening theory and with
439 complete illustrative games.
List Price $12.50 Members $11.25

$5.75

THE CHESS SACRIFICE,

by Vladimir Vukovic .... 6.95

6.25

OFFICIAL SCORE SHEET
CHESS LAMPS

Not just a novelty, but a beautiful
lamp by Westwood which will grace

any home. Perfect for your living
!'Oom. playroom, or den. Height 32" ,
Black u:'Ise. Castiilian Bronze column,
imported fl ax shade.
Allow 6-8 wl&eks for delivery.

NEW! CONVENIENT! Designed especially for recording game
during tournament or match play. Each snap-apart form consists
original score sheet, a throw-away carbon, and a duplicate score
Form provides space for clear indication of the winner, signatures,
number, round number, and other pertinent information.

No. US-20: $5.00 for box of 250 forms, less 20% to members
Affiliate Special: 3 boxes (750 form )

Delivered $37.95

scores
of an
sheet.
board

$ 4.00
$10.00

1968 CHESS LIFE ANNUAL
A full year of the finest Englis h·languoge chess magazine, bound in a rich. black cover with gold lettering, a
beautiful volume you w ill be proud to own. For all chesspl a ye rs, a n invaluable record composed 01 the twelve 1968
issues of CHESS LIFE.

The year's greatest games, ins tructively annolated, ITom international. national, and regional e vents.
Special features, annotated games, and leguiar columns of and by the stellor names of the chess uni·
verse-Fischer, Petrosian. Spassky, Botvinnik , Larsen-regular contributors include Benko, World Cor·
respondence Champion Berliner, Robert Byrne, Collin s, Uniled States Champion Evans, the incompar.
able Keres, Koltanowskl. Lombardy. Pachman, Radojcic, Reshevsky, Saidy, and Zu ckerm an.
A record of all major U.S. tournaments and reports on events from internationaito city and club level.
Supplemental Rating Lists give standings of all nationa lly·rated U.S. tournament players.

NOW AVAILABLE, EACH $8.00 POSTPAID
1967 Annuals still available, each $7.00 postpaid
1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, and 1965 Annuals, s ingle volumes, eac h $6.00 postpaid. SPECIAL! FIVE VOLUMES FOR $22.501
(One for each ye.r, five for a given year, or any asso rtm e nt of five volumes.)

Please do not order 1966 Annuals-all sold out.

Send payment with order to USCF, 479 Broadway, Newburgh, N.Y. 125S0
MARCH. 1969
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CATALOG ADDITIONS
TCH

Harrleu, Hartstoll, and Keene
THE KING'S INDIAN DEFENCE
Described

in this issue.

in

an

advl'!rtisement

Postp~id,

elsewhere

t4.40

BEVERWIJK 1969
A paper-bound tournament booklet contalf)'
ing all 120 games from this premiere event.
Botvinnlk and Geller first with IO Y~-4Y~ .
Keres and portisch next with I O~ followed
by Olafs~on and Benko. English JJeSCrlptlve
Notation.
Postpaid, $1.50

Chemco, Irving
THE CHESS COMPANION

;,

White, red, and black cover design incorporates a chess king,
board, and the USCF symbol. A

paperback,

~.OO

Ko/t(llwu:;ski, George
TV CHESS
A kooky kollection of colorful chess material from the author's current 13·week col·
Or program now \)(lIng shown all over the
country on educaUonal television. Opinions,
anecdotes. pbotographs and cartoons, games
and problems. InCludes all ",Ine of the bither.
to unpublished games played by Robert Fisch.
er in the 1957 U.S. Junior. Whlie they last, a
limited supply autographed by the author.
Paperback, $2.00

LUGANO 1968
18th CHESS

novelty item every chess player
wi lJ

wont to hove. Buy them for

yourself or to give to your chess
friends . Deluxe, high- lustre cover,
SO books in a box.

1 Box for $1.85
3 Boxes for $4.50
12 Boxes for $15.00
All prices po~paid

Postpaid, $6.00

VINKOVCI 1968
This paper·hound toumament booklet contains all 91 games from Fischer 's fifth con·
secutlve tOUl'llament victory. His 11-2 score
was a full two points ahead of the closest
competition! Hort and Matulovic tied for sec·
ond with 9-4. Ivkov, Gheorghiu, Donald Byrne,
and Matanovlc followed in that order.
Algebraic Notation , and the book a15Q con·
talfl~ 100 games from VARNA 1968.
Po~fpaid, $1.75

Chess
Special chess design, imported fabric, woven in France. Available in
lustrous dark MAROON; deep,
rich RED; stylish, muted GOLD;
and a beautiful medium-dark
BLUE, Be sure to specify color or
colors when ordering.

Postpaid, each $3.00
2 for $5.25
3 for $7.00

W(1(/1.1, H. G.
SOVIET CHESS
::;':' I ~!~~_

$6.50

1968 CHESS LIFE A'NNUAL
Described in an advertisement elsewhere
ill this issue.
Postpaid, $8,00
I\ c1'll(l, H.aYHlond

!=LANK OPENINGS
Raymond Keene , b rightest star in tbe ris·
ing galaxy of young British playe!'s, was un ,
defeated in the 1968 British Championship
and in tbe 1968 Olympiad at Lugano, Tn this

Mail your order, wIth check or money order in the amount of your purchase, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

•

On orders for less than $3.00, add 5O¢ for handling and shipping.

•

On orders for more than $3.00, prices include prepaid delivery in U.S.
and Canada.
N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices given.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. AU prices in U.S. dollars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to
cover currency exchange differential. Other non·U.S. purchasers, please add 15% to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
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The Famous Pergamon Series
This oulslanding Chess Series is printed in a very clear type lace on paper at high quality, bound in a sturdy "salt cover."
Each book Is dUlohle, pleasing in appearance. and extremely practical. Wrilten by foremost international authorities. they provide slimulalinq coverage 01 chess 01 prices you can allord-and studying them Will improve your game!

Latest Addition to the Series
A COMPLETE DEFENCE TO 1. P-K4
by David
""~'" in this book a defensive system to
based on the Open Game (1. P-K4,

Th,

Lopez by plaYing instead Petroff's

THE RUY LOPEZ
IJU Leonard Barden

Tailored to the needs of every player who wants to win
more games. Describes how to starl off by gettin~ the "feel"
of a game, the strongest ways to begin, and btUe known
methods to surprise opponents and secure quick victories. Ex·
plains strategy and tactics of playing for and against the Ruy .

Only $2.00

regularly used
Kan, Kashdan,

Morphy to

and Bran·

Members $4.00

Price $4.50

LEARN CHESS
VOLUME ONE: FIRST PRINCIPLES
While this book should be of value to anyone learning
chess, it is aimed primarily at helping young players. It is
useful not only for individuals but for a number of players
learning together, such as a school chess club or a chess class.
It contains over 400 graded examples, ranging from the very
simple to some which would tax a stron?: player. Among
these examples arc some "group exercises_' The harder individual exercises can also be treated as group exercises-and
equaJly, the latter can be done by individuals on their own.
The book {::oes on to explain fairly advanced points, and
enables the attentive reader to playa sensible game-developing his pieces correctly, having some idea ot the moves to
attempt in the middle game, and reaching the end game
with a decisive material advantage.

Only $2.00

VOLUME TWO: WINNING METHODS
Examines the game at a more advanced level, with emphasis on the middle game and methods of winning. Thoroughly illustrates all the standard ways in which you can
win (or lose!). Analyzes in depth the standard ways to win
material~ teaches you how to bui ld an :attack against the
king ana bow to play t he ending; discusses the main ideas
underlining a number of openings. mainly king's pawn.

Only $2.00

by

"II Soviet Crandmaster- A. S. Suetin
To quote from the book's preface, "the author is a leading
Soviet Grandmaster who helped to coach and prepare Tigran
Petrosian in his successful bid for the world title. Here he
fully explains the basic ideas of opening playas practiced
by the great Russian masters. Themes like the fight for the
center, ,p:awn sacrifices for the initiative, and attacks on op·
posite Sides of the board occur in almost every opening, what·
ever the grade of chess or the strength of the players. This
book not only teaches you how to handle such situations, but.
just as important, shows the vital process of transforming
an opening advantage into a win In the middle game."
The chapters cover the following ground: the history of
opening theory; basic prinCiples and aims of the opening;
the struggle for the center in the modern opening; new paths
in the opening; how to teach opening theory. The discussion
of ideas and principles embraces t he most rece nt li nes and
systems and is copiously illustrated by examples from master
practice.

List Price $4.95

by Alexander- & Beach

TIGRAN
WORLD

MODERN CHESS OPENING THEORY

THE ART OF ATTACK IN CHESS
bll V. Vukootc
Editor, "Yugoslav Chess Herald"
Presenting a new approach towards the art of attack in
chess. To quote the author: "Being the most important action
in chcss and the central element of the game in ancient times l
attack appears at all stages of the game's development ana
in \'arious forms of perfection. . . . At this point . . . there
exists an extremely large group of chessplayers, who are no
longer beginners nor, on the other hand, masters or point·
hunters but players who aim primarily at deriving an aesthetic
satisfaction from the game. For such players an attacking
game is more attractive than positional techniques and they
will continue to attack regardless of risk, ... So why should
such players not become acquainted with the general pdn.
ciples of attack? Why should they not perfect themselves in
that style of chess in which they arc most at home?"
The book classifies and deals at length with the various
kinds of attack, expounding especially on the art of the mating
attack. Chessplayers will value the author's new approach
and welcome this most enlightened and stimulating contribu·
tlon to chess literature.

list Price $6.50

Members $5 ,75

CHESS ENDINGS:
ESSENTIAL KNOWLEDGE
by So viet Grandmaster A. Aucrbokh

The Soviet Union's leading expert on endgame theory has
urought together in this book aU the information essential
to a working knowledge of the endgame. It is concerned with
the basic points, particularly those which are most often en·
countered in practice. The first chapter describes the elemen·
tary mates and can be understood by the beginner. Thereafter
the standard is gradually raised in order to include material
which the club and tournament competitor needs to have at
his command. Finally, the reader is shown how the theory
which he has learned I S employed in practical endings.
The author has presented the material in such a way that
a reader knowing only t he rudiments of the game can progress
step by step to quite an advanced standard. At the same time.
lhe expert player can profit (rom this book by using it to
revise and widen his knowledge of the endgame.

List Price $2.95

MARCH, 1969

Members $4.50

Me mbe rs $2.50
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THREE IN
by Ed Edmondson
THE KING'S INDIAN DEFENCE
by Leonard
ABOUT

Hartstorl, alld Raymond Keene
Champion who has &Iayed for
A GUIDE TO CHESS PEN~GS,
lavorite with USCF members. Is
Mr. Barden .. on. of tbe world's

The English-speaking student of chess openings bas long
been Caced with a difficult problem. After Fine, Horowitz,
and MeO 10, where could he turn for analysis in real depth
of a given opening or group of openings? He either had to
learn a foreign language (two?) or walt for translations of
treatises such as Pachman's. But now our good friend Ken
Smith of CHESS DIGEST fame has come up with a winner
for all of us. He is publishing an important new series of books
on "Contemporary Chess Openings," edited by the well-known
British player and International Master Bob Wade. The books
are printed and bound' in Great Britain for CHESS DIGEST
and, assuming THE KING'S INDIAN DEFENCE to be representative, tbe series may well be the greatest contribution to
EngLish.language chess bterature since Staunton's HANDBOOK
OF CHESS appeared over a century ago.
To begin with, DEFENCE has the look and feel of quality.
Sturdily assembled, in an excellent c1oth·bound hard cover,
with an attractice dust jacket. Beautifully clear and unclutter.
ed type, with good diagrams and an easy-to·follow format are
reminiscent of Pachman's earlier volumes on Modern Chess
Theory (there can be no higher praise than this comparison).
The criterIon for an opening book, of course, is whether
or not it will help one's game. Judged by thIs standard, THE
KING'S INDIAN DEFENCE deserves top·notch grades for at
least three reasons.
1. It is designed for relatively effortless study. The moves of
each main line and the first move of each variant worthy of
attention are printed in bold type, making them stand out from
the sub-variations and discussion. The ideas and analysis of
each variation How in logical order, with the discussion appearing in narrative form immediately after the moves. (No
jumping from column to column and then having to leaf
through several pages searching for footnotes, my pet peeve
with the cncyclopedic though necessary MCO 10.)
2. It is an extremely thorough and positively modern survey
of the King's Indian, a defense often encountered in tourna·
ment play at every level. Written to provide instruction and
underst.nding of all variations, from the traditional to the
very latest, it includes important King's Indian games played
up to 1968, with an analysis of their salient features.
3. It contains well-chosen illustrative games from actual play,
many of them shown down to the very last move. This really
proves the point being made about a specilic opening variation
by carrying you through the resultant middle and end game
to a fina l and 10iical conclusion.
In short, THE KING'S INDIAN DEFENCE is an absolute
must in any worthwhile chess library. I highly recommend it to
tournament players of all strengths who seek to improve
their playini ability and their rating, and 1 congratulate
General Editor R. G. Wade and Publisher Ken Smith on scoring SO brilliantly with this first book in their series. Not the
least o[ their service to chess is in keeping the price so
reasonable for such an outstanding book!
Postpaid, $4.40

SOVIET CIIESS
Compiled by R. G. Wade
Published in the fall of 1968, and only now being added
to your USCF inventory,

lOB

Why the heSitation, the delay, in offering a new book
to the membership! A clue is the word "compiled" in thc
by.line. Mr. Wade did not write this book-he doesn't even
claim to have done any editing, a perhaps too modest omission. No, the only claim is that the material was "compiled."
Compiled, at that, from an "extensive library" largely (if not
entirely) Soviet in origin, thus bound to guarantee a dull
:lnd plodding text.
The volume is divided into seven distinct sections the
lirst entitled "The Beginnings." Mainly of historic int~rest,
this section purports to d~scribe how chess first penetrated,
spread, and became popular in RUssia. It contains sketchy in.
formation on and a few games by Petrof(, Jaenisch, Tcbigorin,
and Alekhine, with extremely brief passages (nn games) about
Janovsky, Rubinstein, Bernstein, Znosko.Borovsky, Tartakow.
er, Nimzovitch , and Bogoljubov. Hard to plow through, despite ten relalively rewarding pages on Alekhine. But don't
give up in section one-the next three sections do have bright
spots shining through the murk.
Scction II, "World Championship Contenders," is the long.
est and by far the best of the seven. Here we have biographical
material (minimal), career outlines, and a selection of truly
[ine games by Botvinnik, Keres, Bronstein, Smyslov, Tal,
Petroslan , and Spassky. The annotations range from skimpy
and superficial to <occasionally) extensive and profound. I
found the early performances of these chess giants to be the
book's outstanding attraction. What other one volume contains tournament games played by Botvinnik at the age of
13, Bronstein. at 14, Tal at 13, Petrosian at 16, and Spassky
at IS? A savlllg grace of even the dullest "compiled" chess
book is the soaring talent of great players as recorded forever
in their creative efforts over the board.
Section Ill, "Soviet Champions," approaches the quality of
the second section and fea~ures Bondarevsky, Lilienthal,
Kotov, Averbakh, Geller, Talmanov, Korchnoi, Stein, and
Polugaevsky. Less space devoted to each individual and his
games than in the preceding section, but contains sparks of
interest nonetheless. Sections IV and VI are for specialists
being rather condensed chapters on "Modern Study Compos'.
ers and Problems" and " World Posta l Champinns." Sections V
and VII arc, mercifully. cxtrcmcly short. They deal with
" Women Players" and " Early Soviet Champions." I, for one
wouldn't have missed. them a bit if they had been lost by
the translators.
A hard-cover book, published by David McKay at the too.
high price of $7.50. Not recommended if your budget for chess
books is at all limited. It's one man's opinion, but I consider
this volumc to be only for those who can truly afford to
satisfy their own curiosity about Us dullness or to acquire
a collection o[ chess books regardless of quality. Compiler
R. G. Wade is forgiven this mistake only because of the
brilliant beginning he has made as the General Editor of
Contemporary Chess Openings.
U st Price, $7.50
Members, $6.50

TIlE CIIESS COMPANION
by Irving Clzemev
My initial reaction to this book was, "What, another collec.
tion of chess 'memorabilia' not really worth remembering?
And probably ovcrpriced, at thal."
A rather hurried and thoughtlcss reaction, all things con.
sidered.
~"m. to be reckoned with in the
His AN INVITATION TO
guided tens of thousands
path
enjoyment
our game and remains unsur.
passed as a book of instruction for the neophyte. WINNING
CHESS TRAPS has, at one point or another in his development,
fascinated just about every newcomer to tournament play
during the past twenty years. (Remember the thrill you ex.
perlenced the first time an opponent stepped into one of these
CHESS LIFE

opening traps?) Chernev's COMBINATIONS: THE HEART
OF CHESS is both fun and instructive, a painless way to
achieve an understanding of the subtleties of combinative play.
And THE FIRESIDE BOOK OF CHESS, which he did with the
late Fred Reinfeld, occupies a special niche in my den; a
volume to be taken down again and again, a source of neverending pleasure when one is in the mood to relax with chess.
Secondly, one should read a book before judging it. I have
just finished reading THE CHESS COMPANION and am happy
to report that it was a most enjoyable experience.
COMPANION is in two parts. Part One contains a collection
of stories and articles with a chess theme or background;
Part Two is chess over the board, including famous end
games, problems of all types, and favorite games of masters.
Mr. Chernev has done a remarkable job of collecting in
Part One chessic material from such varied sources as THE
NEW YORKER, ELLERY QUEEN'S MYSTERY MAGAZINE,
CHESS WORLD, and England's CHESS TREASURY OF THE
AIR, to name a few. The manuscripts range from Shaggy Dog
humor through the supernatural, from comical to the best
serious chess short story ever written, to an article (by Harry
Golombek) on "Writers Who Have Changed Chess History."
Anyone who has dreamed of becoming a top·ranking master
will certainly want to learn of "Professor Pownall's Over-

sight," which is all that kept him from becoming World
Champion. And how could one resist learning what happem
to the good J. Hampton Hoogestraten, club member extraordinary, in "Slippery Elm," by Percival Wilde? These and several
more will pass many a delightful hour for the chess enthu·
siast, not only on first reading but over and over through the
years.
Want to push the wood, but no partner's handy? Turn to
Part Two of THE CHESS COMPANION and delight in what you
will discover there-"The Greatest Game of Chess Ever
Played," "The Master at His Best," "Remarkable Games,"
'·The Li'tle World of Problems," ·'The Galloping Knights," and
many more you will relish playing over. One of the most
interesting chapters (with the World Championship Match
coming up next month) is "The Amazing Genius of Petrosian,"
which discusses his unique style and illustrates his genius with
seven remarkable games. (The seven games were played from
1949 through 1961-none in the last 8lh years. An omen for
the coming match?)
In summary, THE CHESS COMPANION is a pleasurable
book which deserves a place on every chess bookshelf. Not
quite so good, perhaps, as the earlier THE FffiESIDE BOOK
OF CHESS, but deserving of your time and attention.
Members, $6.50
List Price, $7.50

Nominations Wanted
The USCF Nominations Committee requests the help of the
membership in suggesting suitable candidates for the foHowing
positions. Listed incumbents' terms expire August 1969.
President: Marshall Rohland
Vice-President: Isaac Kashdan
Secretary: Dr. Leroy Dubeck
Regional Vice Presidents:
I,
New England: James Bolton
n, Eastern: Michael Raimo
ill, Mid-Atlantic: Steve Caruthers
IV, Southern: Philip Lamb
V,
Great Lakes: V. E. VandenbUrg
VI, North Central: Dr. George Tiers
VII, South Western: John A. Howeli
Vm, Pacific: Burrard Eddy
Names of suggested nominees may be sent to any member
of the Nominations Committee (listed below), postmarked not
later than April 6th, 1969, when nominations are closed:

Mrs. Eleanor Terry
Box 94
Manomet, Massachusetts 02.345
Mr. Peter Wolf
8912 No. Harlem
Morton Grove, lllinois 60053
Mr. Richard Dermer
121 South McFarland Street
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074
Colonel Paul Webb
1631 West Mulberry Drive
Phoenix, Arizona 85015
A nominee must signify his willingness to run before
his name may be submitted to the Nominations Committee.

D,,,R;.~~L~ERyO,Y DUBECK

Mr. James Van Horn, Chairman
481 Redcoat Lane
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087

.~~

932
Cherry

USCF
Road
, New Jersey 08034

TEAM TO
BE
The XVI World Chess Team Championship for Students is being organ·
ized by the East German Chess Federa·
tion and will be held in Dresden during
late July and early August of 1969, 50
as to end a few days before the World
Junior Championship starts in Stock·
holm on August 9.
American representation in Student
Team Tournaments is especially important as it gives many of our young players their first international opportunity.
In turn, such an attractive prospect pro·
vides great incentive to the truly promising talents to be found among our

thousands of junior members. Encouraging junior and student players in every possible way is a USCF goal on
which there is nearly unanimous agree·
ment. and the long·range result cannot
help but be more chess and better chess
in this country.
The 1969 U.S. Student Team will be
chosen on April 11 from information
available to your Federation officers at
that time. To be eligible for consideration, a player must:
a. Have been born not earlier than
July 1, 1942.
b. Be attending a college, a university,

SHOW YOUR USCF MEMBERSHIP
CARD AT EVERY TOURNAMENT
MARCH, 1969

a business or trade school; or be receiving education of at least thc same level
with a view to receiving a professional
diploma.
c. Be a U.S. citizen, or be able to dem·
onstrate the intention and probability
of acquiring U.S. citizenship.
If you can meet the above require·
ments and wish to apply for membership on our 1969 Student Team, and if
your USCF rating is 2275 or higher (or
you anticipate that it will be because
of recently completed tournaments
which are not yet rated) write now to
U.s. Chess Federation, 479 Broadway,
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550. Your application
must be postmarked not later than
April 10. The team will be selected on
April 11 and notification mailed to each
team member not later than April 14.
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by Jack Spence
Although your congenial host site for
the 70th U.S. Open does not boast the
majestic mountains of Colorado, the
surf of California, or the impressive
skyline of Chicago, we are nonetheless
confident you will enjoy a visit to Ncbraskaland on the Great Plains.
Lincoln is equidistant from New York
and San Francisco, serviced by all major airlines and railroads, and only a
few miles off Interstate 80 (which

stretches from coast to coast). Visitors
should expect hot weather tempered by
low humidity, although Nebraska in rccent years has had very mild summers
and winters. Adequate rainfall and gen-

tle summer breezes tend to make any
stay in Lincoln a pleasant one.
You can expect to find a city which
combines the cxcitement and activity of
metropolitan life with the comfort and
charm of rural America. The Nebraska
State Capitol building towers an impressive 437 feet above gently rolling countryside and low, modern homes and business structures. The Capitol, open to the
public, is considered by many of today's
foremost architects to be one of the
top ten architectural structures of the
world. Other places of cultural entertainment you will wish to visit are the
Nebraska Stale Museum, the State Historical Society Museum, the Sheldon Art
Gallery, and the Elder Art Gallery at
Nebraska Wesleyan University. You will
find all forms of outdoor recreation at
Pioneer Park, Antelope Zoo, and the

Children's Zoo_ For those with antiquarian tastes, trips to Fairview, restored
home of William Jennings Bryan, and
the Thomas Kennard Home with its
1869 decor will prove especially interesting.
While Lincoln does not have the gaudy nightlife you might expect in a larger metropolis, you will be pleased with
the choice of restaurants for fine dining
amid beautiful surroundings. I\1ost important, the people of Lincoln will extend to you the famous Nebraska hospitality_
Your host Committee has arranged for
the ultimate in tournament conditions
at the Hotel Lincoln. The Grand Ballroom, with proper lighting and spacious
atmosphere, will be the playing site. For
your comfort, the hotel has 150 rooms
with private bath, television, and air
conditioning. Single room rates range
from $6.50 t'J $8.00; rooms for two wlth
double beds, $10.00 to $12.00; twin beds,
$11.00 to $14.50; suites of two and three
rooms from $20.00 to $35.00. The hotel
has free parking for all guests and free
limousine service for travel connections.
A fine coffee shop and dining room serve
from 6:30 A.M. until Midnight and a
unique cocktail lounge is open from
11:00 A.M. until l\lidnight.
Advance reservations may be made direct with the Hotel Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501.
The following Committee members
will be happy to answer your questions
or to assist you in whatever way possible:
Aleksander Liepnieks, Chairman
1226 South 26th Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68502
Jack Spence, Secretary
540 Securities Building
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
Hess Baluch, Treasurer
3620 Sewell Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68506

*

* *

If you didn't get your

1969 USCF CATALOG
of chess books and equipment
request from:

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
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479 Broadoy
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

By Pol Benko

No.

No.
No.
No.
No.

fEBRUARY SOLUTIONS
202: 1. Bf8.
203: 1. Bc2.
204: 1. NibS.
205: 1. Bc2, K any: 2. QI6(+).
206: 1. Bha!. olQ; 2. c6: if 1. . _._.
alB: 2. Bdl; it 1.. __ .• aIN; 2.
Qg7.

No. 2071 1. QIS. Bg6; 2. NI4+: if 1. .... ,
Bf3: 2. QI13 + ; j{ 1. ... _. Nc3;
2. Nl4+; if 1. ....• Rd4; 2.
Ne3 + ; jf 1. _...• Bd4: 2. Qe6+;
if 1. ..... Nlc6; 2_ Rd4+.
No. 208: 1. 06. Nb4; 2. 07. NdS+; 3.
Kt2!!. Nb6(c7J: 4. Rh6(h7J. e3+:
5. Kel. Na8!: 6. Rh8+. Kd?;
7. RlaB. 02; B. Rd8+1. Ke7l; 9.
ReB+. Kn; 10. RI8+. Kg7: 11.
Rg8+. Kh7; 12. Rh8+ . Kg7: 13.
a8Q. a1Q; 14. Qg8+. Kg6; 15.
RgB+ .
No. 2091 1. Nh8+. Ki8: 2. B:13. Bh7+;
3. g6, KgB; 4. KiS!. Klh8; 5. BdS,
Bg8: 6. Bn. hS: 7. Ke4!, e6: 8.
Ke3, eS; 9. Ki3, h4; 10. g4 wins.
No. 210: 1. Rg2!!, B:g2; 2. Ke71. R:e5+;
3. K161. R:IS+; 4. K:tS. Bh3+;
5. Ke4!. Bg2+: 6. K:d3t, BI1+;
7. Ke41. Bg2+; 8. Ke3, Nc2+;
9. Kd3!, Bil+: 10. K:c2, b3+1;
11. K:b3, Bc4+!: 12. K:c4.bS+!:
13. K:bS, BM!; 14. Ka6!. B18;
15. Kb7, B:h6; 16. Klc7. Kg7; 17.
Kd7. B14; lB. KeB wins.
No. 211: 1. Nb7+, Kc?: 2. NlaS, KM: 3.
Nc4+, KcS; 4. NoS!. Ra3: 5.
Bg2!. Nl4; 6. Nb?+, KM; 7.
Nd6!, Rd3: B. Nc4 + , KcS: 9.
NeS, Re3; 10. Nd7+. Kd6; 11.
Nb6, Rb3: 12. Ne4+. KeS: 13.
NaSI. Ra3; 14. Nb7+, ote.
No. 212: 1. Nc6, Ne6 + : 2. K:g8, Rg7+;
3_ KhB, R:g6; 4, NeS. Rg7; 5.
NI3 + . Kg3: 6. Nd4, Re7; 7. N:e6.
R:e6; B. Kh7. draw.

$200
MAKES YOU
A

USCF MEMBER
FOR LIFE!
CHESS LIFE

Send all mail for this department, and ONLY for this department to:
PAL BENKO, P.O. Box 313, Gracie Station, New York, N.Y. 10028
No. 213
V. Bartolovie, Yugoslavia

No. 214
A. Plostak, USSR

No. 215
Hlrtmut Laue, W. Germany

White mdes in two

White mdes In two

White mates in two

No. 216
E. D. GriVolIns, Illinois

No. 217
A. Castro, Argentina

No. 218
A. P. Grin, USSR

White mates in three

White mates In three

White mates in three

No. 219
Or. B.ldur Kozdon, W. Germany

No. 220
G. Popov, Bulgltll

No. 221
Oey Glen Tiong, Indonesia

White mates in three

White mates in three

White mates in thrH

No. 222
N . Littlewood, England

No. 223
O. Friedgood, S. Afriu

No. 224
V. Kovalenko, USSR

White to move and win
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Whit. to move and draw

III

3rd
INTERNATIONAL CHESS FESTIVAL
June 14-22, 1969 University of Puerto Rico, San Juan

$2550 IN CASH PRIZES
SPECIAL! Complete Package, Only $250!
Children under 12 will ply only $1751
No chuge for bable, und.r 2.
Chesspl'Yln cln enioy this trip to Puerto Rico for much
less than the normal tourist must ply. Puerto Rico Chess
Feder.tlon oHers you and members of your f.mll.,. .. phenom.
enal plck.glt d •• 1. For $250 per person you get:
y" Round Trip by Ttl"s Caribbeln or PIn Amerlcln Airways

DC.S Fin Jet from New York, Washington, or Mi1lmi to
Puerto Rico.
y" Cockt.lIs, Hon d'oeuvre., Trlye' B'g, .nd Onr"lgh' Kit

upon your .friv.1 in San JUln.
J;I" Tnnsport.tion from

the .. Irport to the University of

Puerto Rico.
y" Living Iccommod.t1ons in the University of Puerto Rico

Guest Hous. or .t the Hiilto Rey Hotel for the full 8 dIY',
Prin'e bedrooms for married couples or fAmily ; semi·pri·
vate for single men.
"" Thre. m•• ls • d.y at the University Stud.nts Cent.r.
"" B.ach P.rty .nd Puerto RiCin picnic.
"" San Ju.n by Night Tour, Drinks and Night Club Show
(Flam.nco).
"" Daily tours in the morning to the b•• ch.
"" A diff.r.nt .ft.rnoon tour each d.y to: EI Morro Castle,
Old San Ju.n, Baurdi Rum F.ctory, Rac.tr.ck, and EI
Yunqu. Rain Forest.
"" In.ugur.tion Cer.mony at Corona Br.w.ry BMr G.rden.
"" Closing Banqu.t at S.n Juan City Hall.
"" Transport.tion from the Unl .... rsity to the .irport.

For those who don' t t.ke the compl.te p.ck.g.:
For p.rsons pro... lding their own tr.nsport.tion, the r.st
of the pack.ge costs $150 (uncl.r 12, $115).
The entry fM .10ne is $30.
URGENT : Sp.n is limited .t both the Uni .... rsity Guest
House .nd the H.to Rey Hotel. W. strongly r.comm.nd that
you m.k. r.s.r .... tions before M.y 10-.nd c.rt.lnly not I.t.r
than M.y 24. PI•• se s.nd $125 certified ch.ck or money ord.r
payable to U.S. Ch.n Federation to:

U.S. Chess Federation (Puerto Rico)
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

TOURNAMENT DETAILS
100% USCF
Tim. Limit:
Tournament
Tournam.nt
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R.ted. USCF Membership requlrH for .11 pl.yers.
50 mo ...es in 2'12 houn.
Dir.ctor: Fr.ncisco Torregro51
Arbiter: Francisco Pri.to-Axu.r, Intern.tional
Judge of FIDE.

PROGRAM
Saturday, June 1~
6:30 A.M. PI.yers and family m.mbers dePllrtlng from
N_ York must be .t Tr.ns C.rlbbe.n Alrw.ys
Termin.I, J . F. Kennedy Airport.
7:30 A.M. Persons dep.rting from MI.ml must be at P.n
American World Alrw.ys T.rminal .t Mi.mi
Intern.tional Airport.
9:00 A.M. People dep.rting from Wlilhington must be .t
Tr.ns Carribean Alrw.ys Office, Dull.s Airport.
11:00 A.M. Arri ...al.t San Ju.n, Puerto Rico of New York
and Miami groups. Cocktails at lsi. V.rde Air·
port. Transport.tion to the Unl ...erslty of Pu.rto
Rico.
1:00 P.M. Lunch at the Unl .... rslty Students Center.
2:00 P.M. Beach Party .t lsi. V.rde Recreation Area.
3:00 P.M. Arrival at San Juan of W.uhington group. Cock·
tails at Ish. Verde Airport. Transport.tlon to
the a.ach Party .nd from there to the Uni ...er_
sity.
6:30 P.M. Dinner at the Uni.... rslty.
8:00 P.M. Inauguration Ceremony.t Coron. Br.wery BMr
Garden. Music, Be.r, .nd Hors d'oeuvre •.
Sund.y, Jun. IS-9:30 A.M. Puerto Rican Picnic .t Gu..... te Mount.lns.
5:00 P.M. Last registration time.
6:30 P.M. First Round.
Mond.y, June 169:00 A.M. Adjourned g.mes,
6:30 P.M, Second Round.
Tuesday, June 179:00 A.M. Adjourned gaINs.
6:30 P.M. Third Round.
Wednesd.y, June 18-9:00 A.M. Adjourned games.
6:30 P.M. Fourth Round.
Thursd.y, June 199:00 A.M. Adjourned games.
6:30 P.M. Fifth Round.
Frld.y, June 209:00 A.M. Adjourn.d games.
6:30 P.M. Sixth Round. No .diournment.
Saturd.y, June 21_
11 :00 A.M. Se ...enth and Fin.1 Round. No adiournment.
7:00 P.M. Closing Cer.mony .nd B.nquet at San Juan
City Hall .. followed by San Juan By Night Tour.
Sund.y, June 22_
6:00 A.M. New York and Mi.mi groups depart Uni .... ~lty
for Airport.
11 :00 A.M. Arri ... als.t New York .nd Mi.mi.
4:00 P.M. Washington group dep.rts University for Air·
port.
8:00 P.M. Arrival at Washington.
Your .irpl.ne tickets will be m.lled to you shortly .fter your
deposit is recei ....d. ~125 bal.nce to b. p.ld upon .rrlv.1 in
Pu.rto Rico. Although reservations should be sent to USCF
In New York, any correspDndence or inquiries should 90 by
airmail directly to:

Ing. Narciso Robell~Mendez, Presidente
Federocion de Ajedrez de Puerto Rico
Apartado 3182
Son Juan, Puerta Rico 00904
CHESS LIFE

3rd PUERTO RICO OPEN
Prize Fund Distribution

2550 TOTAL
500 FIRST
2nd, $400 3rd, $300 4th, $250 5th, $200
6th, $150 7th, $100 8th, $50
Anyone Rated 2000-2199
Anyone Rated unde r 2000 (or unrated)
1st, $100; 2nd, $50
1st, $ 100; 2nd, $50
La t in American Players, 1st $ 100 - 2nd $50
Puerto Rico Players, 1st $100 - 2nd $50
Ladies: 1st 60 % and 2nd 40 % of Ladies' Entry Fees Paid In.
Trophy for 1st in each Classi Trophy for 1 st under 20 years of age (as of June 22).

Chess Life
U.S. Amateur Co-ebampion Michael

Shabade scored 51h.-1h to win the Manhattan Open, held in ~ew York City.
Shahadc won five straight and drew
with Asa Hoffmann in the final round to
clinch first In the 58-player field . A
clear second with &1 was E. Schuyler
Jackson who was winning tournaments
before ~ost of the players in this event
were born. Losing only to Shahade, he
defeated four of the event's strongest
players. Following with 4ih were Asa

Hoffmann, Paul Brandts, Michael Valvo,
Denis Strenz,wilk, and unrated player
James Flynn. The Expert prize went to
Strenzwilk, the A to Ted Loos, and the
B to Nicholas Ocipoff, a high school
student rated 1518 who scored 3*-2*
against opposition with an average rat!ng
of 2023. The 22.player Booster Section
was won by Howard Rosenstei n, 5Y.ir:
second was Steven Latus and third Jobn
Manetta witb 41k -H2. The C prize was
won by Marvin Glasser, the D by Irvin
Middleton and tbe E by Wallace Pase·
man. Sponsor was the New York Citr
Chess Association and Tournament DI'
rector William Goichberg.

-*:
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The C' plt, 1 City Open, held in Washington, D.C., had 102 participants-50
in the Open Section and 52 in the Boos·
MARCH, 1969

He re and There .. .

te r. USCF Master Herbert Avram of SII·
ver Spring, Md. topped a strong field
in the Open with a 51k ·1f.z seare. Winning his first five games, Avram defeated Brendan Godfi'ey and Lev Zaitsev
in rou nds 4 and 5 before drawing with
Richard Seltzer. Zaitsev placed second
and Godfrey tbird, each winning their
other five games; Seltzer was fourth
with 4* . The A prize went to Henry
Steinbach and the B to Norman Ficken.
In first round pairings, sometimes called
"mismatches," the tournament's twelve
highest rated players achieved the fol·
lowing res ult: 5 wins, 4 losses, 3 draws.
The Booster Section, open to players
rated below 1800 or unrated . was captured by Bob Hasson with 51,2 ·1,2. Second
was Richard Runke and third Waldo
Sommers, each with 5. Samuel Spungin
won the C prize, Dennis Davis the D.
Thomas Mullaney the E. and Roland
Riggs the Unrated. The event was spon·
sored by the Continental Chess Association and directed by William Goichberg.

It isn't hardCarry your card.

,

National High School
Championship
H you haven't done so yet, there's

still time to send in the list of schools
in your area thought to have chess activity, so we can send them the an·
nouncement of the event. Don't fear
you're too !ar away; we have received
lists from as far as the state of Wash·
ington and already, as this is written
more than two months before the tour·
nament, expressions of interest In en·
tering {rom Texas, Missouri, Minnesota,
Dlinols, Tennessee. and Ohio, among oth·
ers. This will be a real natio nwide event
-so send in those lists and give players
in your area an equal chanct to learn
of the tournament. Sena to William
Goichberg, 450 Prospect Ave .. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10553.

* * *
We Need Your

ZIP CODE
To Ship Your Order
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KANSAS-First Cessna Open-Novemb.". ......................................................
Experimental Open-November ....................................................................
Mat.ehes: Fruler/Star, Prichard/Frazier, Kotas/Hensley, Steffen/
Zavanelli.
KENTUCKY- Falls City Open-November ....................................................
Matches: Ross/Fulkerson
LOUISIANA_ Rating Improvement Tournament- New Orleans Chess
Club-Aua;ust·October ................................................................................
LSU Seleebon-December ..............................................................................

12-

24
20
28
7

···:::i.·,;··;.....~ ::..:.......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . "

val
...................................... 16
.. .......... .......... ....•.................. ............................. 54
.... 34

i,,"!

.... ... ................. ........ ............... ............ ... ..... ..... ... ..... .... 16
Memorial_November ................................ 45
..... ....... 12

.
.
so

.......................... .......... ... ... ..
.....
....... .............................
................

12
52
18
32

Matches: Conway/Howes,
MICHIGAN-Fourth Annual
...................... 56
"2001 Open"_ November .................................................................................. 12
Motor City Open-November.December .................................................... 64
Lansing Ladder Tournament-July·November ...................................... 22
First Insanity Open-D~ember .................................................................... 30
Matches: Phillips/E. Molenda, E. Molenda/Marks, Bateman/Tes·
saro, Zacks/Urbaniak, Crane!Lerman
MINNE~OTA-SW Minneapolis Rating Tornsdo ~1-0ctober .............. 6
Rating Four$ome # 3 (Announced as SW Rating Tornado)--Oct. .... 4
1968 MinneapolJs Open-November ............................................................ 33
SW Mmneapolls Rating Tornado #2-November .............. _................... 8
MSCA Rou'lld Robin Class Tournaments-December ........................ 29
Minnesota Junior Chess Club Championship-Deeember ................ 10
MSCA Year's End Saturday Tornado-December .............................. 20
MSCA Year's End Sunday Tornado-December .................................. 22
MSCA New Year's Cbess Tornado-January .......................................... 24
Matcbes: Donnelly / Jirousek, March/Clson
MISSOURI-SW Missouri DiehardS' Open-October .................................. 34
Downtown YMCA Chess Club Ratmg Tournament- University
City-November .............. _.... .......................................................................... 4
Kansas City Open-December
20
Capablanca Chess Club Championshlp-November-December ........ 12
Greater st. Lou is Open_ December ............................................................ 35
Matches: Steffen/ZavaneUI
NEBRASKA-Scotts Bluff Open_ November ................................... ............ 7
Matches: Watson/Katz
N EVADA-Matehes: Crumpton/Wheeler
NEW JERSEY_Montclair Cbess Club Championship, 1961-68-Decem·
ber 1967.()ctober 11168 .................................................................................... 12
13th Annual South Jersey Amateur Tournament-November ........ 33
Preliminary for 1969 Jersey City YMCA Chess Club Champion·
shlp-September-December ...................................................................... 20
First Half SJ League Team Champlonshlp-October·December .... 67
1969 New Jersey High School Champlonshl!>->lanuary .................... 56
1969 New Jersey Junior Champlonshlp--January ................................ 8
Matches: Livermore/Leffew, KeeverS/Stone
NEW MEXICO-Fourth Cloudcroft Resort Open-October .................. U
1968 New MexiCO Open_ November ............................................................ 22
NEW YORK-IBM Research.ASD Chess Club Champlonshlp-July_
(ktober .............................................................................................................. 3
n ••••••• • • • •• • •• • •• •••••••••••••• ••••••• • •• •• • • • • •• •• • •••••••••• • ••••••

THE TOP 50
(Including only playen acitve during the last
five years; provlsiona: rdlngs not included.)
1. Robert Fischer (N.Y.) ............................ 2145
2. Bent Larsen (Denmark) ........................ 2U8
3. Samuel Reshenky (N.Y.) ...................... 2604
4. Larry EViins (Nev.) ....................................1587
!. Pal Benko (N.Y.) ......................................1548
6. Robert Byrne (Ind.) .................................. 2530
7. WJiIl.m Lombardy (N .Y.) ........................ 2523
S. Arthur Sisguler (N.Y.) ............................ 24'4
,. Donald Byrne (Pa.) ....................................2<168
10. Bernard Zuckerman (N.Y.) ....................2457
11. WJiliam Addison (Cal.) ..........................2456
12. Charles Kalma (Cal.) ................................ 2455
13. Duncan Suttlas (B.C.) .............................. 2453
14. N'cholilS RO$lolimo (N.Y.) ....................24-41
15. W.l,ter Browne (Australia) .................... 2445
16. Anthony Sa'dy (N.Y.) ............................2432
11. I. A. Horowitz (N.Y.) ................................2431
18. Eliot Hearst (Mo.) ....................................2424
1'. Raymond Walnstein IN.Y.) .................... 2420
20. Robert Steinmeyer (Mo.) ........................2390
21. Hans Berliner (Md.) ................................ 2318
22. Peter Cleghorn (Alas.) ............................2313
23. Kart Burgar (N.Y.) ....................................2368
24. Eug .. ne Martlnovsky (Mich.) ................ 2361
15. Edmar Medn's (N.Y.) ..............................2361
26. Herbert Seidman (N.Y.) ..........................235'
21. Lnlos Binat (Cal.) ....................................2356
21. Greg DeFotls (III.) .................................... 2354
2'. Ma»hew Green (N.J.) .............................. 2344
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Elmira·Cornlng Chess Club Championship-October .......................... 8
Central New York Open-October ............................................ ................ 25
Third Scholastic Novice Tournament-November ............................ 41
Lake Erie Open_November ........................................................................ 40
Empire City Open, Open &< Booster Sections-November ................ 136
Marshall Preluninarles- October·November ............................................ 16
Marsha ll Chess Club Wednesday Nlte Class "B" Tournament,
Thursday Nlte Class '"A" Tournament--8eptember-November.. 22
Regional Intercollegiate-November .......................................................... 19
Candidates Tournament-November .......................................................... 12
1968 Under-16 Tournament-November .................................................... 10
Metropolitan Expert Tournament-November ........................................ 6
Central New York Booster--November .................................................... 19
Central New York Experts Open-November ........................................ 8
Central New York High SCbool Champlonsblp-November .............. 41
Central New York Junior High School Ch<.mpionshlp-November 14
Klngsmen Chess Club Rating Tournament-June.July .................... 10
Kings Knight Chess Club Champhmshlp-Date? ..................... " ............. 10
Newburgh Fall Rating Tournament-OctOber·November .................. 19
Syracuse Amateur- December ...................................................................... 26
Seventh KInIS Open-December .................................................................. 9
8th MetrOpOlitan Weekly Rating Tournament-Nov.·Dec............... 10
Tournament of Cbampions-Deeember .................................................... 9
Mld·Hudson SchOOl Chess Leagu e-December ...................................... 10
1968 Kingsmen Chess Club Championshlp-Oclober·December ...... 9
Grand Climax Tornado, Brooklyn Chen Club-Decemher .............. 6
Greater New York High SchOOl Championship-December ............ 182
1969 Genesee Valley Open-January .......................................................... 50
Matches: Jaeobs/Gross/BrO(ly, BusqUets/Tassinarl, Joynt/Scholl.
nick, Livermore/ Leffew, Rogoff/Marchand, Glassman/Brody
NORTH CAROLINA-North Carolina·South Carollna Match- Nov ..... 20
North CaroUna.vlrglnla Match-Date? ...................................................... 28
OHI0_1968 Columhus Open-October ............................................................ 34
1968 USCF Region V Tournament-November ...................................... 37
Parkway Chess Club Championshlp--October.November .................. 18
Schroeder's Birthday Tournament-November-December ................ 30
University City Open-November ................................................................ 51
Matches: Smlth!Leesbur&
OKLAMOHA_Reglon VlI Open- Open &. Reserve Section_Dec . ...... 53
Matches: Glttrlch/Glttrlch
OREGON-Sth Annual Klamath Falls Open- November ........................ 32
Matcbes: Lee/Zwllzer, Zwltzer/Lee, Zwltzer / Fn.!eburger, Cavin/
Zwitzer
PENNSYLVANIA_ 1968 Pittsburgh Chess Club Junior Championship
-No vember-December ...................................................................................... 6
N.E. Chess Club of Philadelphia Ladder Contest-Sept .• Dec. ........ 6
1969 Philadelphia Junior Championship-December .......................... 34
SOUTH CAROLINA-Aiken Holiday Chess Festival-December ........ 14
TENNESSEE- )l ld·Soulh Open & Amateur_November ........................ 30
East Tenncssee Chess Association Hol!day Speeial-Nov.. Dee....... 19
TEXAS-Texas Open_November_December ................................................ 24
Texas Candidates Tournament-November-December ........................ 12
Sock·it.to·ltIe Invltatlon.I-Decemher ...................................................... 10
North Texas Open-December .................................................................... 56
Matches: Champion/Campion, Willis/Caruthers
UTAH-1968 Salt Lake City Club Championship. B &. C Class-Aug.·
Oct. ... ..... ... ..... .................. ..... ... ....... .......... ... ..... .... .... ..... .......... ... ....... .................. 7
Utah Open Tournament-November .......................................................... 25
VIRGINIA-Peninsula 1968 Fall Rati'llg Tournament-Sept.-Oct ......... Z6
CharlottesvUle Chess Championship-Deeember .................................. 11
Arlington Chess Club Ladder Tournament-Rounds 545.552-0cl ..
Dee. .................................................................................................................... 46
Matches: Gray/Saavedra
WASHINGTON-Chess Tornado_ Seattle Chess ClUb-October .......... 11
Northwest Open_November·December .................................................... 55
WtSCONSIN- Hawthorn Glen Rating Tournament-OctOber ................ 28
1968 North Central Open_ November.December .................................. 1l5

30. Laslie
31. James
32. Jack
33. Julio
34. WilUllm
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9. Mary Baln (N.Y.) ........................................ 1826
10. Zanalda Wagner (N.J.) ............................ 1801
11. Dorothy Tentey (N.Y.) ..........................1787
12. Mabel Burlingame (Arlt.) ......................1782
13. Mildred Morrell (N.J.) ............................ 1166
14. Eclesla Castone (N .J.) ............................ 1145
15. Lena Grumette (Ca!.) ..............................1742
16. Mllry Selensky (PI.) ................................1121
17. Sarah Ifilufmln (N.Y.) .............................. 1691
18. Joan Batchelder (Cal.) ............................1650
19. Nora svabs (DI I.) ...................................... 164'
20. Rachel Guinan (PI.) ................................1647
21. Michele Consigny (WiS.) ........................1631
22. Betty Corde!ro (N.Y.) ..............................1629
23. Gretil Fuchs (N .Y.) ..................................1627
24. Luc ia Schuetzi (WiS.) ..............................161t
25 Hllen Warren (1If.) ..................................1590

THE TOP 25 JUNIORS
(Under 21. ProviSional ratings not Included.)
1. Wlliter Browne (Australia) ............20 24-45
2. Greg DeFotlS (III . ................................17 2354
3. James Tarlan (Cal.) ..........................17 2300
4. Steve Spencer (N.Y.) ........................It 2285
5. Norman Weinsf .. ln (N.Y.) ..............18 2282
6. Sal Matera (N.Y.) ..............................11 2251
7. Ken Rogoff (N.Y.) ..............................16 2251
8. Cllmlile Cou".rl (Que.) ....................11 2238
,. Charles Kopilk (0.) .........................." 2210
10. John Jacobs (TelC.) ............................11 2206
11. Laroy Jackson (Mo.; ........................ 20 2111
12. Jaffrey Harris (pa.) ........................ 20 2176
13. Steven Hohensee (Cal.) ...................." 2176
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,H. 2·Tex.
Dick 1·0.

Rif;hard

,.,1833

,..149&#

.. __....................... .1696·

David ,

923~

-H-

_G_

11 8
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..1247#

l.okla. 1303'

'·N.Y. 1204#

..1492

R.

........ 1303

..1693
. ...1711

'116#

.. .. ..........15'11

I · N.Y.

883

' -N Y •.... 16~5#
I .Mass . ....10&0#
I·Ont • ..•... 1758

R•

.... 1671
2. N.J . .. .......... 1'74
I-'o;yra . ....1613
2·S .C. .... 2050

I·C.1. ...... 1685~
' ·Tex.

.1359

•

...............•....•. 17S5

-L-

Labr"l R. I-Cal • ........ 155'
La c ro X S. '·C.n • ....1843
Ladt lns kI M. I .Md . ..1622
Laffin, M. Ha . ..........1627
Lainson B. 2·C a l •.... 1'15
Lilird , J. 2·Mass• ....... 1835
elk, T . 2·Cal • ........ 2019
Llole, M . I·Ct ......... 1180#
Lam a rca, R.
I· WlSh .
............... .. I 526
lamb, M. '·Md. . .•... ..17Q7
Limb, P. 2·G • • .......•.•1952

"I
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Clir.

' ·N.J .......1254#
2. R. I. .. ....1960

R.

......................155'=

C. 2·Utlh .. 1611

A . I . N.Y. " "

A.

c.

....,._................
_1.'"
1-111 . ...... 1611#

M . I . NJ... 11 ' 5
P. I· N.Y. ..13' 7#
T. 1-1. . ......1.62#
J . 2.e.1 . .... Ie'"

H. I ·M"'...1,..:T.

·.....................1113#

' ·Tn..... 1710

I·M ...... IUO

• __ ~ ....ln4
..............
M
2-111 .

......1"'
I.e . . .... I'U6#
1.e.I •••1611

R.

........................1'14
2. N.Y. ...... 15..
) .N.Y . ......212)
, . N.Y . ...... 1.73
1· 111 . .......... 14'1
1.1'1. ..........1612
.......... 15"

•.

,G.

........................1447#

.,N<
....1m'

.......................... 1715

P.

..... ................ln7
Llebmen, J . I·N .Y . .... 15"
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._..... _._ ... _.. _141'
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M.
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......................1246
B. Nil . .. 12.4

T. I,CIII •..140'

--<>-

Quarl es, J . I·W ls. ..14"#
Quuve, D. I·CII. ._.15"
Qu iWlln . It. I·G a • .... 1730
Quinn , J . 1-111. __ .... 1)07#
Quirk, J . 2·Minn • .... 1170

A. I ·M'II •.. 1720
D. 2·AIIII •..1761
J . I· Hllw ... 1:J63#

It.

o.

•.••.• _ .....• __ •... 1554
H . 2· 111. __ 1501
J . 2.Mlch . _1753
L . l.v ll. _T706

T.
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......2063

' ·C.1. ......19"
1-0nt. ....116'
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1.0kl . . ......

T·O. C, ...... 1113#
I·Mlnn . .. 1322'

.. 1106
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I) . t ·Md •.. 1722
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........................ 1£SO

O. ' ·WI I. lU2#
3·Mlnn ..... 1.73
R. ' . N.Y. l136·

' .Mlnn . ....1775

' . N.J .........101.·
2.0 . ..........1935

D.

Showery, R. T·T.,:...T636#
Stirl.r, G. ' ·N,J , ....1411
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T. ' . N.Y . .. 1670
J . '·N.Y . .... 177.

..

Sultan,
I. MuS.
Summy, J. '·N.C. ....1165
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.W, E. 2.Mo •.. ~1"6

E. '·Ariz...1496
H. I·N.Y •.. 2043

~

L. '.Md • .•. .1470
:ii;:i:' M.
I·N.Y •..
•.. 1793
P. l·N.Y
1359

Jack,

_w_

.''',

_Z--

.

,

............. .. .........1708
P. 2.Cal . ....16q 6
2·N.Y ........•1690
'.111, ....... ,'654·
'.N.J, •... ..1073#
I-N.Y • .... 1357
'·Del....... 797#
2-N.J . ......1702

........................1213#
Zimmer min, S.
'·Md . .......................... 1596
zrmnlnskl. N. ,.Can ...JaOO·
Zinner, J. '.Mo.........1117·
2lto, R. l·N,Y . ..........1364
Zlzda, J. 2·CII. ,•." ..... 1748
Zowar. K, 1-e.1. ........1599#
Zsolnay, G, 2.·111 • .... .. 1929
Zucker, T, T.N.Y •....1791
Zurad, G. '·111 •..........1233·
Zurobskl, H, I·Tex •..1707.t!"
Zwerdling, H. 2·Cal ... 1915
:l:wlh,r, M. 2.(1r., ....1Ul
Zyra, M. 2·M..s. "..",,1546
ZYra, R. T·Mass•..... ".1616

'·Tenn . ..1944

2.A.h. ....1958
'-Mich • ..1517'

• '·Mo . ......1150
D.

-y-

'.N.C •.. llS6#

Wlchorek, K. '.Alu...16(,9

Wlniewict, D. '·111 • •.1505

Wrdhllm, E. 2.Ct• ....1411

Winslow, D. '.Mo, ....1345

Chess
•
• •
The West Covina Spring Tournament,
•

with 17 players, was won by Louis Por·
tillo, 51h-Ih. He was followed by Lyle
Oje, Lyle Pritchard, Lawrence Ferguson
and Donald Cotten. John Mesarch won
a trophy. Theodore Cullen directed this
California event.

•

,

•

•

•

Ken Smith (of Chess Digest fame) won
the Space City Open in Houston, Texas,
with a 4*-* score. Tied with 4 were
Eric Bone, John B. Payne, Blake Stevens
and Richard Dean. 100% of the entry
fees went onto the prize fund. Robert
Brieger directed; 54 played.

•

•

•

•

•

The Rochester Chess Club Championship, with 11 players, was won by Dr.
Erich Marchand. The report gives no
other information. Donald Reithel di·
rected.
MARCH, 1969

Vannopoulos, A.
'·V.. ..........................1454#

e~Here and There ...

William F. Taber, 7-1, was the winner
of the 2nd annual Staunton Amateur
Open, held in Sparks, Nevada. He was
followed by Glen Greenwalt, 6*, Ray
Wheeler, 6, Kenneth Jones, 6, and Dale
Williams, 5*. Ray Wheeler and Harvey
Presley directed.

•

YiI"" I. 2N••........ .... 1756

Richard Whittaker ,nd Hcrbcrt
Vaughn tied fo, first in th, Barstow
(Cat) Opcn. Th, tournament was in
three rounds and had four participants.

,

,

•

•

•

The Okinawa Labor Day Open, with
11 players, was won by John Kalish,
5lh -%. He was followed by Charles
Spencer, Alfred DeSanto, Russell Murphy and Richard Jerome. Spencer directed.

"

"

The Fayetteville (Ark.) Closed Cham·
pionship, with 10 players, was won by
Robert Atkins on tiebreak over Mike
Condon and Tom Hamilton, each with
4·1 . Morris Hayes won an unrated sec·
tion. Albert Thorpe and Morris Hayes
directed.

,

•

,

The Tulsa (Okla.) Open was won by
Randy Mills, 4lh ·Jh. Tied with 4 were
George Hulburd, Jim Berry, Victor McBee, Lance Williams, and Dennis Gittrich, Hulburd became the Tulsa city
champion, Berry won the A prize, Bill
Devin the B, Mike Condon the C, Jay
Cruce the D, Guy Irvin the unrated,
and Craig Huneke was best junIor.

Therc were 29 players in the open secHon ,nd 16 m th' non·rated junior
section. Richard Dermer .nd Ricky
Howard directed.

,

•

•

•

•
O,S.U.

•

•

•

In Stillwater, Okla., the
Fall
Open was won by Mike Condon on tiebreak over Bob Adkins. Next were Tom
Rolen, Jim Berry and Steve Fleishman.
Adkins was best B, Rolen best C, Sam
Campbell best D, the best unrated was
S. G. Deshpande. An unrated scction was
won by John Acken. Dermer directed;
16 played in the Open, and 8 in the
unrated,
The Summer Solstice Tornado at the
st. Paul (MinD.) Y1I-'ICA. with 17 players,
was won by Craig Miller, with a clean
4-0. There were seven players tied with
2'h. Miller won the A·B prize, John
Dowlin~ the C and James Jirousek the
D-E. Michael Callinan directed.

It isn't ha rdCarry your card.
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IMPORTANT
All USCF-rated tournaments require that each participant is a paid-up member of the USCF. You must carry your
membership card with you and show it to the tournament
director, or !NY him Inother years dues. All tournaments
listed below are rated. with the exception of those with a
fast time Umit, such as 3().30, etc. Memberships in organizations other than USCF. such as state or city chess associations
or chess clubs, ARE REQUIRED ONLY AS SPECIFIED rn
THE ANNOUNCEMENT.
Advance entry fees are refundable if tournament officials
are notified of your inability to play within a relSonable time
prior to the first round, unless otherwise specified in the
announcement. It is a good idea to send your entry in advance-it's usually cheaper and it's a big help to the tourna·
ment organizers.
Abbreviations used in these announcements: SS: Swiss
System: TL: time limit; EF: entry fee: ENT: send entries to
the following address: INO: send inquiries to the following
address (if different from ENT); $$: prizes (symbol used only

if there are cash prizes); reg.: registration or register; rei:
round; res.: reserve or reservation; req.; required; CC: chess
club; TO: tournament director.
Most tournament organizers would like you to bring sets
and clocks in case the event attracts more players than originally planned for.
Specill note to thou submitting Innouncements for publication; PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID
MISUNDERSTANDINGS, WHICH MAY RESULT IN DELAYS
AND WHICH MAY JEOPARDIZE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR

TION m THESE PAGES EARLY
A GOOD TURNOUT AT YOUR TOURNAMENT, WE MUST
RECEIVE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT AT LEAST TWELVE
WEEKS BEFORE THE EVENT. PLEASE COMPOSE AN·
NOUNCEMENTS IN THE FORMAT BELOW AND SEND
THEM TO USCF, 479 Broadway, Newburgh, New York 12550.
1st rd. 10 am. $$ ace. to entries. ENT: F .

Mlrch 21·23
AL WALLACE MEMORIAL
508S. SO/2Y... Gate' Rubber Co.. 999 S.
Broadway. Drnver. Colo EF: ~S . Prizes ac·
cording to entries; all players rece Ive memen·
to. Donation from proreeds made to U!':CF
InternatlO'llal Fund. £NT: John Harris, 2523
Emerson St .• Denver. ColO. 80205.

OPEN

508S, 50/2. NCO Open Mess Ballroom. Barks.
dale AFB. Louisiana. EF: SID $I 50. A25,
B'O. CIS. DID, unr. 5, plus trophies to 1st
ABCDunr. Reg. closes 9 ~ '1 s ~ t. Ootlonal
rd . f'ri 8 pm at Skylin"r .:>f;'rvk.. Cl.u b . mT:
Sgt, Paul "F:ver"tt, A"F"17"S219 . 2no AMMS,
Box 1223. Barksdale AFB, La. 71110.

,.£

Mlreh 22·23

UTICA RESERVE OPEN

U. S. OPEN
Lincoln, Nebraska

AMERICAN OPEN

Santa Monica, California
March 1·6, 1970

NATIONAL OPEN

payable to Brooklyn CC. £NT: Richard Little,
201 Eastern Pkwy., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11238.
March 22

2ND UNDER·13 NOVICE
TOURNAMENT

Mareh 22-23
CENTRAL NEW YORK SCHOLASTIC
TOURNAMENT

O~EN

March 22

3RD METROoOllTAN CHESS

March 22

6TH SCHOLASTIC NOVICE

124

Wethersfield,

John Ascuaga's NUGGET
Sparks, Nevada

Mareh 21·23
BARKSDALE OPEN

March 21·"

August 10·22, 1969

Bermuda Rd.,

November 27·30, 1969

Boardwalk and
City. N. J. EF:
$6. $$ 150 guar .
. Custodv Of Hoff·
m~m . ENT: L,.w
;;,;:; Hm. N.J. 00034.

UTICA

TRIPLE CROWN DATES

Townsend. 10
Conn. 06109.

March 22
HARTFORD 30-30 OPEN
S-SS, 30/30 (not rated), YMCA, 315 Pearl
St., Hartford, Conn, EF: $2 adv. Or $3 at door .

NOTE
In response to an excellent suggestion by Stephen Martin of Providence, R. I., we ar e beginning the
practice of listing the name of t he
state alongside the date of tourna·
ments. Thus, you will be able to tell
at a glance if it is in your area,
without having to read the entire
announcement. Only the tournaments
new to t h is issue are so marked ;
her eafter all new tournament an·
nouncements will include this info rmation.

fMn:h 22-23

INDIANA OPEN
508S. 50/ 2. Ball State University Student
Center, McKinley and University Aves .. Room
SOl, Muncie, Ind. EF: $9, $8.50 by 3/21, un.
der 21 $5, S4.50 by 3/21. $$ (If at least 45
play) 100, 50. 25, ABC. Jr./ unr. Reg. clo~es
9:30 am. ENT: John .... mpoell, 201 River8ide
AVe. , Muncie, Ind., 47303.
March 22-23

REDLANDS OPEN
5·SS, 451l'h (rds 1-3)1 451105 (4), 45/2 (5),
Cope Jr. High School, 100 W. Cypress Ave.
Redlands, Cal. EF: $10, under 18 $5.
30%
EF plus trophy, other cash according 0 en.
tries. ENT: Stephen Skrypzak, 1553 Lassen
St., Redlands, Cal. 92373.

'!

CARRY YOUR CARD
Carry your USCF membership card
with you at all times and be prepared
to show it at each USCF-rated tournament.
CHESS LIFE

c1o~\:~

9 am Sat. Io:NT: David

27th, Lubbock, Texas.

Thoma~,

31105

April 11·13

able to Continental Chesa Assn. ENT: W.
Goiehberg, 450 Prospect Ave., Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. 10553. Give name or school when enter.
Ing.

NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

April 11·13

I

FLORIDA EXPERTS
Brevard Jr.
, Fla. In

2a.30
12th Annual
NEW YORK OPEN
M~rch

5-SS. 45/2, iIIemor,al umon,
sin, Madison, Wisc. EF: $6.
at least. Reg. closes 10:30
Paul Taylor, 2014 Kendall,
53705.
lhere wUl be a TV produeUon based on
this event.
April 12-13 (Ky.,

KENTUCKY OPEN
April 11·13

5-,55, 50/2/ Un,vers,ty Centel, Rm. 39, Un.iv.

CONTINENTAL INTERCOLLEGIATE
Ineluding
U.S. INTERCOLLEGIATE IhOIVIOUAL
CHAMPIONSHIP

"'J...

of Loulsvil e. Louisville, Ky. EF:
under
18 $!i. SS 75, 50, prizes to top A, B, ",·below,

jr., unr., aCC . to entries. Reg. closes 9:45
am 4/12. ENT: Samuel Fulkerson~ 1021 Watter·
son Tr., Jeffersontown, Ky. 40z99.
April 12·13

BERKSHIRE HILLS OPEN
5-55, SO/2, Holiday lim, Pittsfield Rd. US
7 &: 20, Lenox, Man. (Hotel rea. should be
sent to Maureen Plan tier at Holiday Inn.) EF:
$9, under 21 $1, at door $10. $$ 100. 50, A 40,
B 30, C &: E 20, trophies to 1st and top ABC·E
unr., upset awards. ENT: LouIs Petlthory,
P. O. Box 245, Cheshire, Mass. 01225.

April 12·13
9th Annuli

April 12·13

STATLER HILTON OPEN

March 30
2nd AnnUli
4-MAN SECTIONAL

5.SS, 50/2, Statler Hilton Hotel, Washlngton
Blvd. &: Park, Detroit, Mich. EF: SlO. Cash to

AIlE
The Piatlgorsky Foundation, In cooperation with the United St.te, Chess
Federation, take, pleasure in announcing the fourth invitational United States
Junior Chess Championship.
The 1969 United States Junior Champion qualifies for and receives an all·
expenses-paid trip to the World Junior Championship in Stockholm, August 9·30,
1969. Second-place winner In the U.S, Junior receives an all.expanses-paid trip
to the 1969 United States Open at Lincoln, Nebraska,
The 1969 U.S, Junior Chlmpionship will be conducted in late June or July.
All players who Plrticipate will have their expenses paid. In addition to the
prizes mentioned above, there will be trophies to the top three players and the
Champion hn his name emblazoned on the permanent trophy, which may remain
In his custody .mtil the naxt event is played.

April U

NORTH ALABAMA OPEN
3502

"'~~

~!~ ~

5·55, 45/2, YMCA, 2402 14th! Lubbock, Texas.
EF: $7. $$ 75, others as en rles lermlt, tro·
phlel to I, 2, class winners an unr. Reg.
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If your rating is 2150 or higher (or you anticipate that it will be because
of recent tournaments which are not yet rated) and if you shall not have reached
your 20th birthday before September I, 1969, send your name, address, and
birthdate to
E. B. Edmondson
U.S. Chess Federation
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
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winners at every 100·pt. level between 1300
and 2000, plU$ cash for unr. 1st rd. Sat. 10
am. ENT: Metro Chess, 21721 Dequlndre, Huel
Pk., Mlchl,an 4$030.
April 11-13

LAKE ONTARIO OPEN

rd~.

Sal. 10. 3( 8, Sun. 9, 2. Refreshments.
Tom Nellgan, 222 E. 41 St.. Savannah,
Ga. 31401.
~N T:

April 26
HARTFORD ONE·DAY

5·5S, 50/2. Central YMCA 100 Gibbs St.,
Rochester, N. Y. EF: $6, under 21 $6. $$ 100,

other. as entries permit. Reg. closes 9:30 am
4/12. last rd. Sun. 2 pm. ENT: Erich Marchand. 192 SevUle Dr., Rochester, N. Y. 14617.
April 12·13

GREATER PEORIA OPEN
5-SS. SO / 2. Howard Johnson Motor Lodge.
225 NE Adams, Peoria, m . EF: $9, under 21
'ST, SI less by 4/11. Prbe fund ae<:ording to
entries: prizes 10 top 5, ABCDE-unr., jr., u;rset. ENT: Russell Rhodes, 1011 Springfield R "'
E. peoria. hi. 61611.

APril '1-20

5th Annual
TRI·STATE HIGH SCHOOL
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
I
e!.'"~'!P

ADrll 18·10

Muncie, Ind. Opeu to teams of 4 sludents
from any coUeee or unlv. In thc U.S. (no
age Iimll). lIIore than I tcam from a school
m~y he entered. £F: $2il per tea m, ($16 by
4/25), second team SU. ICLA memo req. for
all schoots. $$ SOb 25 , 20 lroph!es to top 3, 20
to top team wit avo ratlng under 1600 20
under toOO, 20 unr. (If over 20 teams enter).
ENT: John Campbell, 110 Riverside Ave .•
Muncie, Ind. 47203.

April 26·27

3rd Annual
JAYHAWK OPEN
& Kansas Championship
5·SS, Kansa s Room ot Kansas Union , Unl'
"ers' I)' ot Kansas, Lawrence, Kanus. Cash,
trophies and tille. lst rd. II am Sal. DetailS
later.

April 26·27 {N.

GENESEE CUP

April 26-27
5th Annual
LONG ISLAND OPEN

fMI~S.)

MISS·LOU OPEN
5-5S, 45/2, Eola Hote: (Club Rm.), Main &.
Pearl SI$.. Natchez. Miss. EF: $7. $S 50.
trophies to l Or. A, B, C, O. unr. Reg. closes
9 am Sot, Oolonll hi rd. 8:30 pm Fr l. ENT:
Jerry Krouse, Box 1003. Nalchez, Miss . 39120.

7-SS, 50/2, Boylston
Boston. MUS. Open
2000. EF: SIS. Cash
Landey, 246 Atlantic

MIV 2-4 (CII.)

April

11th SAN BERNARDINO OPEN

MIDWESTERN
TEAM
5·SS. 50/2. Ball
Studebak er Halis,

Rm.,

Ave.,

6·SS, 40/2, 500 Townhall Inland Shopping
Center. basement or Mae Compo EF: $12.SO,
HS $7.50. $$ 200 plus trophy. 100 handicap,
others acc. to entries. Reg. closes 7:30 pm.

,/Iopr11 1'·20 (6rt,.,

PHOENIX OPEN
5·SS, 45/2. site 10 be announced. EF: $10.
under 19 $7.50. prc.HS SS. S$ 75, 40, A 15, B
IS , all plus trophics. trophieS to top C. D. E.
unr. jr., (If at leP3t 5 play In each class).
&NT: Davc Bufc, P. O. Box 13526. Phoenix,
Arl!. 85-002.

April 19·10 IN.Y.,
6th Annuai
LANGMAN TOURNAMENT
5_!'il'i. Clarkson College. Potsdam. N . Y. EF:
$8 . S$ 100. othrrs ace. to entries. Reg. closes
9 am 4/19. 3 rds. Sat.. 2 Sun. £NT: Dr. Ed.

ward Ssmpson, Clarkson College, Potsdam,

N . Y. 13676.

Play-by-Play Records of Two of the World's
Most Important Tournaments
SECOND PIATIGORSKY CUP $9.95 (Memb... $8.75)
Internotionol Grondmoster Chess Tournament held in Santo Monico, Californio,
July 1966. Most games IInnotlited by both phllyers: Donner, Fischer, Ivkov,
Larsen, Najdorl, Petrosion, Portlsch, Reshevsky, Spossky, Unzicker. Edited by
1500c Koshdon.
For the first time, each "klyer expklins his thoughts and motives behind each
move. The reader gets a reTrl(jrkable Insight into the clash between two keen,
brilliant minds. Robert Betts-Copley NeuM Semite.

FIRST PIATIGORSKY CUP $6.95 (Membe.. $6.00)
International Grandmaster Chess Tournament held in Los Angeles, California,
July 1963, Each glme IInnotlited by. pillyer: Petrosian, Keres, Naidorf, Panna,
Olofsson, Gligoric, Benko, Reshevsky, Other annotations by Reshevsky. Edited by
Isaac Koshdan.
Tile tournament itself too$ of world consequetlce, the greatest chess event held
in this country during the past forty years. _ Lt. Col. Edmund B. Edmondson.
Special Offer: Both (reg. $16.90) for $14.95 until 4/30/69 (Members $14.00)

----------------- - ------------ April 19·20
MID·AMERICA CHICAGOLAND OPEN
S-SS, 50/ 2. Huel Crest American LegIon
Post .;':398. 17034 Pagc Ave., Hazel Crest. III.
EF: 312. under 17 SID. S2 Icss by 4/11. $100 1st.
ENT: Mid-America Che~s Federation, 271 Fir
St., Park Forest, D1. 6046B.

April 19-'20
COASTAL EMPIRE OPEN
5·$S, 50/2. Skyllner Service Club. Hunter
AAF, Savannah, Ga. In 2 sections. Open: EF:
$10 + OCA memo Amateur: EF: $8 + OCA
memo All EF $2 less for under 19 and by
4/12. $S Open 100. 50, 25, trophies to top 3,
A, B·below. Amateur: 25, 15, 10, tropbles to
top 3, CDE, unr. Reg. closes 9:30 am 4/19;
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TO: United States Chesl Federation· 419 Broadway, Newburgh, N. Y. 12550
Please send me
copies of both books at the speciol combinatIon offer of
$
Send me
copies of FIRST PJATIGORSKY CUP only, at
$
Send me
copies of SECOND PIATJGORSKY CUP only. at
$
My check or money order is enclosed.
Nome _____________________________________________________________
Addre~s~---------TI;:;_w:::",,;:

.

City
The W/Jrd Ritchie Press, Los Angele$,

Stat-'.~_________

-
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ENT: Max Schlosser. M.D., 25896 Roca St ..
San Bernardmo, Cal. 92404.
May 2-4 (Ohio)

9th Annual

S$ 30 r ; , 20--;. 15<;;" A or higher 10<;;" B
IOc~, C Or lower 10~;', unr. 5%. No one wins
more thM! one prize. Reg. closes 8:30 5/3.
ENT: Akron Chess League, lI50 Mcintosh,
Akron. OhIo 44314. Send name, addreu, Jip.
June 6·8 (D.C.)

FOREST CITY OPEN

WASHINGTON AMATEUR OPEN

5.55. Clevela nd Chess Center. 3615 Euclid
Ave .. 5th fl. Masonic Temple, Cleveland, O.
lsi game may be played Fr!. eve. at 8 (adv.
entry req.) or 10:30 am 5.1. EF: S7. under 21
SS. SI les5 by 4/29. Prize fund 7~";, EFs. First
prize $2 Urnes number of entrles. Prizes to
top A. B, C, Jr. last rd . 3 pm Sun. ENT:
Joseph Gilchrist. 2539 Kenilworth, Clevel.nd
Hts .• OhIo.
May 17·18 (N. Y.'

M.y 2-4 (III.)

CHICAGO WAMSLEY OPEN
5-55. 40/2. Chkago CC. 64 E. Van Buren,
ChIcago. Ill . EF: SIO. college 58. HS $6. SS 100.
60. 40. class & Jr. prizes. best game awards.
Reg. clo.scs 7:15. 1st rd. 8 pm, Sat. I]. 5.
Sun. 10:30. S. ENT: Tom McCormack. Chlcallo
Cc. phone WE.9·95IS.

FRANK VALVO MEMORIAL
5-55. 5012. Sche nectady Downtown YMCA,
13 Stale St •. Schenectady. N.Y. EF: 510, under
19 56. NYSCA memo req. (53, jr5. 52) SS 100.
50. trophIes to top A. B. C. D. unr:. others
acc. to entrIes. ENT: Jolm Dragonetti, 2
Easton Dr .• Village Green. Rexford, N. V .
1214S. 1st rd. ]0 am.

May 3-4 (Germ.)

WIESBADEN OPEN
S·SS. 45/2. Skyhook Service Club. \VIe. baden
Air Base. Wlnbaden. Germany. EF: S~. PrIzes
acc. to entrlu. ENT: Maj . Arthur Joy, Hq.
USEUCOM (J6). APO NY 09128.
May 3-4

NEW HAMPSHIRE OPEN
Motel.
Concord. N.H. EF: $6. under 21 and st udent s
$4. SS 60. others; trophy for top N.H. resIdent.
3 rd •. Sat .• Z Sun. Reg. closes 9 am Sat. ENT:
Paul Dumont. GoniC, N.H. 03867.
~o5S.

45/2. New Hampsh]re

H]gh~.y

,.4 (Ohio)
AKRON JUNIOR OPEN
May

5055. 50/2, Central YMCA . SO W. Center.
Akron. OhIo. EF: sa by 4/30, later $4. Open
only to USCF ju nior memS. Sponsor: Akron
Chess League. Prize fund 75~; of total EFs.

The Ant.lope Valley Chess Club (Lan·
caster, Californa), one of the most active
USCF Affiliates on a per capita basis.
recently held an election of officers for
1969. The winning slate: President, V.
W. Marshall; Vice.President, Dave Mil.
ler; Secretary·Treasurer, Wally Burkitt.

•

•

•

The Second Annual Goldwatcr·Mar·
shall Invitation Tournament took place
at New York's Marshall Chess Club la5t
December. Edmar Mednis won top hon·
ors with 3 wins and 2 draws against
Andrew Soltis, 3'-h·Ph; James Sherwin;
3-2; and Arthur Bisguier, Herbert Seid·
man, and Louis Levy, all 1'h·31h . The
tournament was co·sponsored by Walter
Goldwater of the University Place Book
Shop and the Marshall Chess Club.

•

•

•

Phoenix Chess Club boasts an un·
usual triple . Club member Max Gardner
started it by winning the National Open
Class B Championship early in 1968.
His son Robert won the U.S. Open Class
B Cochampionship at Snowmass and then
went on to take the American Open
Class B Championship at Santa Monica
last November. We believe this to be the
first time in American chess history
that such a Triple Crown was held by
members of the same chess club and the
same family!

•

•

•

The 1968 Mid·South tournaments in
Memphis, Tennessee, were both won by
Alabama players! Master Milan Momic
won the Open section with 5·1, drawing
against Marty Appleberry and John Hurt
in the last two rounds. Appleberry, 4 1h·
MARCH, 1969

5/30.
Port
Gulf

May 17..18 (Wish.)

PUGET SOUND OPEN
6·55, Boeing Plant ::':2 Cafeteria. South 16th
& E. Marillna] Way. Seattle. wuh. In 3
.ections: Open (45/2 ). Wood pusher , rated
undrr 2000 ISO/2). Woodbuster. rated under
17 (40/g). EF. Open $6. W'pusher S5. W'buster
$4. plus WCF dues (53) for all . Reg. closes
9:30 am. SS Open 65. 35. 25. ]5. 10, 10;
\\'" pusher 20. 12. S, B 8, 5, jr. 5: W'buster 12.
8. 5. C 8. 5. D & unr. S. ENT: TIm KauppHa,
30S Hayes 51.. Seattle. Wash. 98]09.
May 30· June 1

1st CAPE CORAL OPEN
5·5S. 4512. Yacht & Racquet Club. Cape
Coral. Fla. EF: $8 by 5/ 26. laler $9. Jrs. $6
hy 5/26. later $7. All EF plus FCA memo $$
60. 40. 20. plus trophIes to t<;lP 3. Ir :; or
mnrr: trophy and St5 to top woman. Jr. and
Cal)e Coral pla}· .. r. Books 10 all non·prlze

1'h:. and Charles Bonner 4·2 (both from
Huntsville, Alabama) completed the Ala·
bama sweep of top places by coming
second and third . In the Amateur sec·
tion, Paul Hargett of Sheffield, Ala·
bama. was first with 5·1. Mark Swanson
of Nashville and Ken Thomas of Mem·
phis salvaged the honor oC Tennessee
by sharing second and third place with
4'h·Ph scores.

•

•

•

,

•

•

•

*

,

Larry Strong. 11-1 , won the Salt Lake
City (Utah) Rating Improvement Tourna·
ment. and Gaston Chappuis was second.
John Reed directed; 13 played.

*

The Ernest Shields Open. in Bakers·
field, Cal., was won by Charles Henin,
5%·%. Following with 5·1 were Bruce
Antman. W. Bills, Ron Gross. and T.
Saidi. D. Molnar and D. Roy won the A
prize, Mark Gazse the B, and W. Stuart
lhe C. There were 77 players; Gordon
Barrett directed .

•

•

•

•

•

The Bay Region Chess Congress. held
in Dundalk, Md .. was an eight·section
round robin, the player groups arranged
by rating. The Championship was won
by Russel Chauvenet. the Candidates
Section was won by Robert Raven, the
A by Dr. William Bundick (followed by
Robert Boddington and Rex Naylor). the
B by Dr. Herbert Nagin (followed by
John Lerch and Albert Starner), the C
by Michael Ladzinski <followed by David
Givens), and the D by Thomas Permutt.
The Speed tournament was won by Alan
Plutzik. and a problem.sol"ing competi·
tion was \\'on by Edward Taylor. In the

8·55. 50/2, Sheraton Park Hotel. 2660 Con.
nectlcut Ave .• Wuhlngton, D.C. 20008. Open
to all rated below 2000 or unrated (June ratIng
llst will be used). EF, If malled by June 2.
$11 .50; 57.50 10 higb school & pre·hlgh school
students; after June 2 52.50 more. $S 100, SO,
30. ·under 1800 SO. under 1600 30. Trophies to
top 3. B, C. Unrated. Reg. closes 8 pm June
6; rds. Fr!. 8;30; Sat. 10, 3. 8; Sun. 9:30, 2:30.
Brln! clock Ir possible. Checks payable to
Cont n("lal Chess Assn. ENT: W . Golchberg,
450 Prospect Ave., !\U. Vernon, N.Y. 10553.
June

'·8

(D.C.)

WASHINGTON EXPERTS OPEN
5·55. 4012, Sheraton Park Hotel. 2660 Con.
nectlcut Av(' .• Washington. D.C. 2000S. Open
to all raled 2000 Or above (June raUng list
" '1 11 be used l. EF S16.50 If mailed by June 2.
later S20. SI2 of each EF Into prIze fund wilh
60 c ; 1st, 25<;;. 2nd. 15" , 3rd. Reg. closes 8 pm
June 6: rds. Fr!. S:30; Sat. 11:30, 5:30; Sun. 9.
2. Bring clock If possIble. Checks payable to
Contlnenta l Chess Assn. ENT: W. Golchberg,
~50 Prospect Ave .. Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10553.
June 7·8 (D.C.)

WASHINGTON NOVICE OPEN
5·55. 45/1'.<1. Sheraton Park Hotel, 2660 Con.
nectlcut Ave .• Washington, D.C. 20008. Open
to all rated below 1400 or unrated (June rating
list will be used). EF. if mailed by June 2.
SS.SO; $5.50 to htl/h school & pre·hlgh schOOl
stUdents: after June 2 S2.5O more. $20 1st
pritc: trophies to lOp 3. E. Under-IOOO, Un.
ntcd. Reg. closes 9:30 am June 7; rds. Sat.
10.2. 6; Sun. 9:30. 2:30. Bring clock If possible.
Checks payable to Continental Chess Assn .
ENT: W. Golchbcrg. 450 Pro.pect Ave .. MI.
Vernon. N.Y. 10553.

Women's section, Janice Greene and
Linda Winston became cochampions.
Robert Karch directed; there were 44
players.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

Eugene Meyer and !\lorton Siegel won
the 4th Eastern New York Open in
Schenectady. Following were John Mey·
el'. l\Iattt-,ew Kalrein and Guy Branda,
all with 4·1. This is the first time 16·
year·old Eugene finished in a tourna·
ment ahead of his older brother John,
who is a former Intercollegiate cham·
pion. Simeon Scolt won the A prize.
Lee Baltes the E, Charles Thompson
the C, and Leo Williams the unrated.
Balles was also the highest·scoring
Schenectady resident and received a
special trophy. John Dragonetli directed,
assisted by George Duncan. There were
33 players.
The Monterey Peninsula Chess Club
Rating Tournament, with 16 players, was
won by Alex Suhobeck, 6·1. Second was
Bentiey Plummer and third was Gene
Newmann. Frank Sutor directed the
California event.

•

•

•

•

•

The Annual Florida Scholastic Cham·
pionship, at Homestead, was won by Ga·
bles High . The host team, South Dade,
took second. Other leaders were Miami
High. Hialeah and Miami Palmetto. Se"·
enteen schools and 95 players competed.
The individual winners were Carson
Wales and Jorge Crespo. the former with
the beller tiebreak. Other high scorers
were Jason Poulos and Ricky Ely. Bob
Eastwood directed.
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19TH ANNUAL

MAY

- JUNE 1, 1969 •

lA, PA.

THREE DAYS-SIX ROUNDS-AT THE WARWICK HOTEL

The winner will b. recognized as the 1969 U.S. Amateur Champion. Open to III USCF members axcept Rated Muten.

TWO SEPARATE GROUPS FOR MORE FUN, MORE COMPETITION THAN EVER BEFOREI
GROUP ONE
GROUP TWO
Tournament Director: Wm. Lukowiak
For those rated from 1800 through 2199.

Tournament Director: Jim Van Horn
For all rated below 1800, except that Class B players (1600·
1799) and Unrated players may play in Group One if they so
choose.

Assisting with Direction in both Groups: Edward Strehle and James Politowski
If you .r•• Class B or Unrated play." specify Group One or Group Two when you ant.r.

TROPHIES TO
lst, 2nd. 3rd, 4th, 5th
Top Tw'oo-<Closs A, B*, C, D, and WomenTop Closs E, Unrated, lunior· under 21, 18. 16, 14
·Players in both Group One and Group Two eligible for Class B, Women, and Junior trophies. In determining trophy winners,
One Bonus Point will be added to the Game Point Scores and the Tie Break Totals of those playing in Group One. The Bonus
Point is to compensate for the differenee in strength of Group One opponents as compared with Group Two opponents.
ADVANCE ENTRY URGED. Entry fee $10 (juniors under 21, $8) if postmarked not later than May 25; $2 additional if paid
later. Fina' registration, 9 to 11:30 a,m., Friday, May 30 at The Warwick Hotel.
Advance entries, $0 identified and with your complete name and address, should be sent with check or money order pay.ble
to "USCF" to this address: U.S. Chess Fedention (Amateur), 479 Broadway, Newburgh, N.Y. 12550.
Time Control: SO moves in 2 hours. PLEASE BRING YOUR CHESS CLOCK, IF YOU HAVE ONE.

SCHEDULE
Round 1-12:30
2- 7:00
3-11:30
4- 6:00
5- 9:00
6- 3:30

p.m.,
p.m.,
a.m.,
p.m.,
a.m.,
p.m..

Friday, May 30
Friday, May 30
Saturday, May 31
Saturday, May 31
Sunday, lune 1
Sunday, lune J

Please make room reservations in advance by writing directly
to:

THE WARWICK
Locust at 17th
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
Tell them you are coming for the U.S. Amateur Chess Cham·
pionship and wish to take advantage of these special room
rates: $12 for one in a room, $17 for two in a room, $20 for
three in a room, and $23 for four in a room.
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FORMER CHAMPIONS
U.S. Amateur
1942 E. S. lackson, Ir.
1943 Dr. Ariel Menqarini
1944 E. S. Jackson, Ir.
1945 Paul Ellis
1955 Clinton L. Parmelee
1956 John A. Hudson
1957 Harry Lyman
1958 Dr. Erich W. Marchand
1959 Russell Chauvenet
1960 Raoul L. Benedicto
1961 Edqar T. McCormick
1962 Dr. Max Cohen
Ben Greenwald (tie)
1963 Kenneth Clayton
1984 Michael Hailparn
1965 frank Street
1966 Thomas Lux
1967 Ronald Lohrman
1968 Stephen lones
Michael Shahade (tie)

Women's Amateur

Kathryn Slater
Kathryn Slater
Rosalie De Serrano
Greta Fuchs
Lisa Lane
Greta Fuchs
Greta Fuchs
Adele Goddard
Cecilia Rock
Zenaida H. Wagner
Eclesia Ceslone
Zenaida H. Wagner
Rachel Guinan
Greta Olsson
CHESS LIFE

/

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT!
Fischer's

AFTER A TEN-YEAR WAIT, FISCHER'S
SECOND PUBLISHED COLLECTION OF HIS GAMES

-

Bobby
Fischer

With introductions to the games by
U.S. Champion Larry Evans
Penetrating, in-depth annotations by Fischer of his most important
and representative games to date. Fascinating discussions and insights
into his ploy and that of his opponents by the most exciting chess genius
of our time.
Whatever one thinks of Fischer's personality, attitude, and relationship with others in the chess world, there is no doubt thot he is the most
exciting ployer in the world todoy. He has won the last five tournaments
which he completed, and he hos not finished lower than second in- any of
his fourteen events during the past six years. His exploits in interna-

tional competition, his unprecedented record of eight st raight U.S.
Championships, his brilliancies of tactical invent ion, and his contributions to opening theory--all have won him a high place in chess history.
His very presence in a tournament generates excitement.
In this book, Bobby analyzes his most important and representative
games, showing the strategic considerations, the tactics--ond sometimes
the blunders- that occur du ring the pressure of tournament play. He
assesses his opponents' thinking as well. Each game has, in additiorr to
Fischer's own annotations, an analytical introduction by the present U.S.
Champion, Larry Evans. Index af openings, index of opponents, and
Bobby Fischer's tournament and match record.

BE AMONG THE FIRST TO OWN
THIS REMARKABLE BOOK
List Price, $6.95

Members, $6.25

Mail your order, with check or money order in the amount of your purehase, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices given.
NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. All prices in U.S. dollars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to
cover currency exchange differential. Other non-U.S. purchasers, please add 15% to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
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70th Annual

U. S. OPEN CHESS
Twelve Rounds -

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

ONSH
Hotel Lincoln

AUGUST 10-22

*

Tournament Director:

*
*
International Master

George Koltonowski

Assistant Tournament Director: Col. Paul Webb

* * *
$5000 GUARANTEED PRIZE FUND
(The largest prize fund ever offered in a U.S. Open)
1ST
2ND
3RD
4TH
5TH

$1500
800
500
300
200
6TH thru 10TH
100
125
EXPERT 1ST
EXPERT 2ND
75
EXPERT 3RD
50
CLASS A 1ST
100
75
CLASS A 2ND
CLASS A 3RD
50

plus TROPHY

PRIZE
PRIZE
PRIZE
PRIZE
PRIZE

CLASS B 1ST
CLASS B 2ND
CLASS C 1ST
CLASS C 2ND
CLASS D 1ST
CLASS D 2ND
CLASS E &
UNRATED 1ST
WOMEN'S 1ST
WOMEN ' S 2ND
JUNIOR 1ST

each
plus TROPHY
plus TROPHY

*

Entl"Y Fee: $25 plus USCF membership if nOI currently (] mem·
b<, .

*

Rq htn t ion: Advance entries urged. Send check or money orde r
to U.S. Chess Federation, 4 79 Broadway. Newbu rgh, New York
12550. final regis tration at Hotel Lineal" , Sunday. August 10th,
IOo.m. to 4 p.m.
T ime Cont rol : The t ime control for Ihe event will be 50 moves in

$100 plus TROPHY
7S
7S plus TROPHY
SO
75 plus TROPHY
SO
7S plus TROPHY
100 plus TROPHY
7S
SO plu. TROPHY

*

The annual USCF Members' meeting will be held at 2 p.m.
on Th ursday, August 14. The USCF Directors' meeting will be
held at 2 p.m., Friday, August 15.
An awards breakfast will be held at 10 a.m., $aturdoy,
August 23.
Ba nquet : A speI;ial banquet with musical entertoinment for the
public ood ploye~ will be held in the Terroce Room, Hotel Lincoln.
$oturdoy, Augl.l'5l 16 01 7 p.m. $5.00 tickets may be obtained
at fi nal reg istration time.

2 Y:z hours. 20 moves on hour thereofter.

Meeti n gs: A ployers' meeting will be held prior to the beginn ing
of the first round.
BRING YOUR CHESS CLOCK.

We furnish sets and boards.

*SCHEDULE
* *
Round 1-7
2-7
3--7
4-7

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

Sunday, August 10
Monday, August 11
Tuesday, August 12
Wednesday, August 13

Round 5--7
6-7
7-7
8- 7

p.m"
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m .,

Th ursd. y, August 14
Fr id.y, August lS
Sunday, August 17
Mond ay, August 18

Round 9-7 p.m., Tuesday, August 19
1G-7 p.m., Wednesd.y, August 20
11~ p.m., Thursday, August 21
12-3 p.m., Friday, August 22

U.S. Speed Championship on Saturday, August 16

*
* *
Our hast hotel in the center of downtown Lincoln,
THE LINCOLN HOTEL
~ t~~

at the unique
rooms
private bath, teleall rooms. ranging from $6.50
two and three room suites.

•
enjoy a two·week

cocktail lounge, con, located on Interstate
connections. Three
campus.
i:~~"::i;~~
city where you may
~a
at your leisure on a modest

-

Recreational facilities include fl:oifing, tennis, horseback
riding, swimming in an Olymplc,slze pool and other outdoor activities. Poi nts of interest nearby are Antelope Park
Zoo and the unique Childre n's Zoo, Old Pawnee Indian
Counci l Cave and the Su nken Gardens. You may wish to
visit the unique State Capitol Building with its exhibits, the
Museum of Nat ural History, Historical Society l\luseum and
the Sheldon Art Gallery.
ADVANCE HOTEL RESERVATIONS may be made with
The Lineoln Hotel, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501.

budget.
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by Miro Radojcic
The Lure of the International Arena
There is lately a rather new phenomenon which is tending to become a habit, at least on this side of the Atlantic
(i. e. in Europe): the championships of the mightiest chess
powers are no longer as powerful as they used to be, or
at times not powerful at all. In other words, the best players
do not appear in them. If we turn to both the Soviet and
Yugoslav championships of 1969, wihch were played at the
beginning of this year, we will find th.:' this season especially
is a case in point. With the exception of Tal and Po!ugaevski,
none of the great names of the Soviet elite was in Alma
Ata (site of the championship), which means that only about
onc tenth of the very best participated. Something of th~
same kind was registered with the Yugoslavs-only three of
about a dozen of their Grandmasters took part in the cham·
pionshlp, and among them none of the leading three!
This is certainly not good, but it is perhaps not altogether
bad. One may say that now many a young player gets his
chance and the door is open for new stars to come itno
the limelight. While this is true, there is another side to
the coin: who is to say what the real strength is of an un·
known player who finishes high in a tournament without
well established names? Is he a young man of great expec·
tations or just a lucky one who swam a little better on the
waves of mediocrity?
Some people went so far as to question the strength of
even the ultimate co·winner in Alma Ata-Alexander Zait·
sev-although he had the Grandmaster title before this tour·
nament. And what is there to say about the Yugoslav Cham·
pionship, where at the time of this writing, an unknown
Candidate·Master held the lead?
Some connoisseurs, however, have a more serious con·
cern: for years, they point out, no player of the highest
class has shown up, and the reason, they argue, is exactly
the lost "cult" of the national championship. Although this
argument seems one·sided, it could be supported with some
hard facts-there is no doubt that the championship tourna·
ments of most EUropean countries are less complete and
therefore weaker than previously. Furthermore, the Soviets
have not produced a really great star since Spassky and Tal
came to the fore, while the Yugoslavs have to go back almost
twenty years to remember when they last saw the emergence
of some really fine players-that was when the famous trio
of Ivkov, Fuderer and Matanovic came into existence.
It is well known that this lack of new bloot! so worried
some Soviet sports officials that some years ago a decision
was made to recruit one thousand boys and girls who had
demonstrated unquestionable chess talent and send them to
chess school or a chess farm for a speedy chess education.
This gave Panov, that old master, an opportunity to jeer at
this plan and to offer some common sense advice. Writing
in the pages of one of the leading Soviet newspapers, he reo
marked on the foolishness of the idea to raise chess geniuses
like vegetables. And Boris Spassky was very realistic about
the whole thing when I asked him last fall in Lugano about
the lack of new stars in his country. He said he did not
know the whole answer but he thought that these were times
when young people simply had more to choose from and more
and more of them were showing interest in new spheres of
activity, especially in the sciences.
Yet with all this in mind, the question of why the na·
tional championship has lost its lure remains unanswered.
Without pretending that this will either be completely right
or even complete, I would suggest that the reason is the
much greater lure of the international arena.
To make this point it will be enough only to mention what
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was going on when these two important national champion.
ships in EUrope were about to begin. While the unknown
hopefuls were preparing for Alma Ata, the most powerful
Soviet trio, namely, Petrosian, Spassky and Korchnoi, were
playing in Palma de Manorea. When the Soviet Champion.
ship was already in full swing, the most distinguished Soviet
trio, namely, Botvinnik, Keres and Geller, were in Beverwijk.
And when many of those unheard·of Yugoslavs began their
championship fight, Gligoric, Ivkov and Matulovic were mak·
ing combinations among so many invitations at hand, from
Sarajevo to Monte Carlo. We have reached a st age, or so it
seems, when those who play in national championships are
trying hard to finish high only to secure invitations to in·
ternational events, and after that their interest in the na·
tional championship evaporates!
In fairness one should add that here in Europe it is not
easy to participate in the national championship struggle.
An ordinary Yugoslav master, for example, would regularly
have to play in at least four tournaments before reaching the
finals where the best eighteen are chosen. Who can afford
such a schedule if he is not a true professional or a young
student in his carefree days? With this in mind, I am almost
inclined to think that the United States system, thanks to
Mr. Elo and others, is the best. There is the ranking list
from which to choose the strongest invitees, while in the
meantime, there are so many open tournaments that the
likes of a Bobby Fischer or a Waiter Browne has the chance
to push towards the top twenty.
Whatever the reason, the fact is that national champion·
ships in the old world are on the decline. The most obvious
effect of this phenomenon is that international tournaments
are on the rise, both in number and in class. There is no
need to do much searching to prove this point-it is enough
to take as examples some of those events which have already
become traditional, coming every year at the same time:
Palma de Manorca, Beverwijk, Sarajevo, etc.
When this tradition came into being about a decade ago,
all these events were just average tournaments, rather weaker
than at present, and most of them had an uncertain future .
In fact, at the very beginning, the now great Beverwijk
tournament was more of a friendly gathering than a serious
chess tournament-they used to play even without prize
money!
But things have changed. You have only to look through
the list of players at Beverwijk (below) to see the scope of
that change. That list shows that, as far as invitations go,
this tournament is hard to beat, even by those planning a
tournament to be held two years from now.
Look at the names! They had the previously·mentioned
great Soviet trio--Botvinnik, Geller, Keres. They had Por·
tiseh and they had Benko, two former compatriots who belong
to the elite·Grandmaster group (which could not be said for
all players with the Grandmaster title). And tney nad Olafs·
son, the brilliant Icelander who played after a long absence
from the big arena and who proved at the end that for a
truly great talent, even that kind of absence docs not matter
too much. Lombardy's case, of course, was a different one :
his absence from both the American and international scenes
was rather too long and he began really playing chess again
only in recent months after having been away from it for
more than half a decade.
Be that as it may, this Beverwijk tournament was very
strong indeed, and what is more, it was very dramatic. To
stress this point, one should mention, for instance, that two
rounds before the end, no less than six Grandmasters had a

reayebance to come to the very top_ Yel only two, Botvinnik
~ Geller, reached the heights, while another two of those
six, Keres and Benko, had every righ t to consider themselves
rather unlucky_ Ke res played throug h three adjournments
with the Yugoslav Ostojic who was ill and off Corm, but he
CQuid nOl realize his material advantage, while Benko had
t he misfortune to lose to the very talented Czech Kavalek.
who played the whole tour nament far below his usual
strength and only foun d his best fo rm against the American.
It a way. the hero of this Beverwijk tou rnament was Portisch, who started with two losses-to OJafsson and GeUerand who then climbed the mountain in an almost unbelievable manner. He infl icted the only \OS5 upon Keres and soon
therea fter he had Botvinnik almost beaten. Only the already
legendary analytical depth of the former World Champion
saved the day for him in the adjourned position, but even
that would not have sufficed had Portisch played the cor·
rect move right after the fi rst adjournment. The Hungar.
ian's final !eore was all the more impressive because in the
Hungarian Championship, wbich ended only a few days be·
fore the Beverwijk tournament began. Porli~h looked very
stale and fini shed two full points behind the new Champion
Forintos.
Everybody seems to have been impressed most by Geller's
play In Beverwijk. When he beat Portisch in the second
round, somebody jokingly remarked that Geller was "the
strongest player" in the tournament-the joke was that the
reference was to Geller's tremendous physical strength. But
Keres immediately countered that the Grandmaster from
Odessa really was the strongest and he would win the tour·
nament because "he will not tremble here as... he did in the
candidates matches." Botvinnik, in an interview, went even
further , saying that in his opinion Geller was the greatest
talent in the contemporary Soviet arena! Both of- these giants,
Keres and Botvinnik, had enough proof at the end to sup·
port their judgment.
And finally, by any impartial judgment, the greatest hero
turns out to be Botvinnik. The mere fad that he was t he
oldest competitor and fi nished at the top, the only unde·
feate d player as well, speaks for itself. In Beverwijk it was
once again proved that the truly g;eat players like Botvinnik
and Keres are ageless.
But that is another story. Now let us see some games from
the tournaments mentioned above.

From Beverwijk
These are the games from Beverwi jk which their winners
liked best- so they said to reporters. Connoisseurs were im·
pressed by Botvinnik's virtuosity in exploiting even the slight.
est advantaie, and Geller was very impressive with his
sharp, enterprising game. The shor t comments to these games
were collected by reporters who talked with the players in·
valved.

SICILIAN DEFENSE

Wh ite: 80tvlnnlk
BI. c:k : Lomb,udy
1. P·Q84, P·Q84; 2, ·N·KB3, P·KN3; 3. P·K4, B·N2; 4.
P·04, PKP; S. NKP (By transposition of moves, the well·known
Simagin Variation is reached.), N·OB3; 6. B·K3, N·B3; 7. N·
OB3, 0·0 (This is a passive line. Botvinnik himself used to
play 7......... , N·KN5, which he considcrs more promising.);
8. B·K2, P·03; 9, 0 ·0 , B·02; 10. 0 ·02, NKN <Or 10. .. ...... ,
N·KN5; 11. BxN, BxB; 12, P·B~, and White still has the
better game.); 11 . 8xN, 0 ·R4; 12, KR·OI , KR·BlI? (12 ......... ,
B·B3 looks better.); 13. 8 KN, 8 KB; 14, N·OS, OKO; IS . NK8c:h,
K·N2; 16. N·RSc:hl, PxN; 17. RltO (An endgame is reached
and Botvinnlk demonstrates the technique for which he is
famous.), P·83; 18. P·ON3, R·B4; 19. P·B4, R/ l ·0Bl ; 20.
R·KI , 8 ·Kl ; 21. B·81 , B·B2; 22. K·B2, P·OR3; 23, R·K3, R·R4;
24. P·OR4, R/ 4-0B4; 2S. B·K2, Rj I·B2; 26. R·N3c:h, K·BI ; 27.
R·R3, R/ 2·B3; 28. P·8S, R·N3; 29. R/2·03, R·NS: 30. BxP
(The positional advantage is tr ansformed into a material one
and Black has no hope any more.), B·NI ; 31 . R·R41, P·K3; 32,
PxP, BxP; 33. B·Ql , B·NI ; 34. RxOP, K·K2; 35, R·03, R·K4;
36. R·N4, 8·B2; 37, R·N7, R·R3; 38, I;t.R7, R·K3; 39, B·N4,
Blaek resigned,
'
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ROBATSCH DEFENSE
White: Geller
Blaek: Ree
1. N·KB3, P·KN3; 2. P-K4, B·N2; 3. P·04, P·03; 4. P·B3,
P..QB3; 5. QN·02, N·B3; 6, B·K2, 0 ·0 ; 7. 0 ·0 , QN.Q2: 8. R· KI ,
Q·82; 9. B·Bl , P·K4; 10, P·QR4, R·KI (White has played tbe
opening rather modestly and Black could now equalize easily
with 10, ........, P·Q4. Instead he goes into some passive and
complicated maneuvering and soon gets his just desserts.);
II. P·RS, R·Nl1.l?; 12. N-B4, P·QN4? (Better was 12......... ,
PxP.); 13, PxPe.p., RPxP; 14, PxP, PxP; IS, 0·06, 0 ·N2
(After the exchange of Queens, the endgame would be bad
for Black, so he tries a different line but without success.);
16. 0 ·R3, 0 ·B2; 17. N·06, R·BI ; 18. B·Q84 (A stor m is brew·
ing.), P·ON4; 19, BXPeh, K·RI (Alter 19 ......... , RxB; 20. NxR,
KxN; 21. N·N5ch, White's attack would soon prevail, but
nothing is good enough now.); 20. NxB, RxB; 21. N·NS, R·81 :
22. N·Q6, N·N3; 23. B·K3, P·NS; 24, 8 xN, Ox8 ; 2S. N/ 6-B7eh,
K·NI ; 26. 0·N31, BI"ek res ~9 ned . (He sees that aUer 26......... ,
PxP, White mates by 27. N.R6ch, K·Rl ; 28. Q·N8ch!, NxQ;
29. N/6.B7ch, RxN; 30. NxR.)

QUEEN 'S GAMBIT

Wh ite: Portlseh
Bhlek : Keres
It Is well known that Keres takes his very rare losses
rather well, but this one, it was repo rted, was different.
Some reported that after he resigned to Portisch, Keres was
not the same man, and this happened when the Bever wljk
tournament was just half over. According to the reports, the
great Estonian eagle wanted to take his revenge against POr·
tisch, who had beaten him two years ago in the great Moscow
Tournament. For this occasion, Keres had prepared an old
variation which he had played against Botvinnik in 1948.
However, Portisch was very successfu l in refuting it over
the board.
1. N·KB3, P·04; 2. P·04, B,B4 (This is the preparfd line,
which solves the problem of the Black Queen·Bishop but
leaves a weakness at QN2.); 3, P·B4, p·K3: 4, 0 ,N3, N,OB3
(A trap: 5. QxP, N·N5, and White is in trou ble.); 5. P·85,
R·Nl ; 6. N·B3, P·K4?! (This was Keres' prepared surprise,
hoping for 7. PxP, on which he would continue 7........., p.Q~.
But as we' see, Portisch has a surprise of his own.); 7, P·K4!!
(They said this was the best move of the game, played in
the best style of the Old Grandmasters-by a temporary
pawn sacrifice, White secures the better development and
gets a very active position.), KP KP (The idea of White's last
move can be j udged by Black's lack of anything better:
7......... , QPxP; 8. KNxP, and Black cannot play 8. ........ , NxP
because of the mate threat.); 8, Pd, PxN: 9. B·ONS! (Another
very strong move, underlining the bad position of the Black
King.), 8 xP; 10. 0 ·0 , N·B3 (Unfortunately, Black cannot pIa},
10........., N·K2 because of 11. QxBP, attacking two weak
poi nts.); 11. OxBP, 0 ·03; 12. B·KB4! (Forcing Black into a
bad endaame.), OxB; 13, OKB, 0 ·03 (Otherwise 14. KR·Ktch
is decisive.); 14, KR·Kleh, N·KS; IS. OxO, PxO; 16. OR·Ol ,
K·02 (Perhaps better was 16 ......... , 0 ·0; 17. RxP, and although
Black has weaknesses, at least his King has some safety.):
17, RxP, KR·KI ; 18. R·04, N·B3; 19. KR·OI , P·04; 20. R/ 4·
0 3, K·8 2; 21. R..QB1 , K·Q3 (The threat was 21. N·Q4. Black
must lose a lot of time to protect his King.); 22, N·Q2, OR·
Bl (22......... , KR·QBI looks more promising.); 23. N·84ch,
K·B4; 24. BxN, Kx8; 2S. N·K3ch, K·03; 26. R/1 ·01 (The mat·
ter is quite clear - Black has a weak pawn which seems
doomed.), R·B4: 27. P·K N4, P·K R3; 28. P,K R4, K·B3; 29, P·N4,
R·N4; 30. P·NS, PxP; 31, PxP, N·K5; 32. NxP, P·QN3; 33.
R·Bleh, K·N2: 34. P·R4 (Winning the Exchange and leaving
Black without hope.), RxN ; 3S. RxR, NxNP : 36, R·0 7c:h, K·Nl ;
37. R/1·8 7, R·KS; 38, P·RS, PxP; 39, PxP, R·KRS; 40, R·N7eh,
K·B1. The game was adjourned here, but Keres resigned
later with. ut resuming play.

From Alma A la
Chess Life readers will certain ly be interested in learning
how thc Soviet Championship ended. Here is the final result:
1.·2. A. Zaitsev and Polugaevsky (12 1h); 3. Lutikov (ll "h ) ;
4.·5. Libenon and Tseshkovsky (11); 6.·10. Vasiukov, Klovan,
Podgaets, Tal and Kholmov (10*); 11.·13. Aver bakh , Lein
and Osnos (10); 14. Sakharov (9); 15.·17. Bagirov, Gurgenidze
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and I. Zaitsev (8%); 18. Platonov (6lh); 19. Tcherepkov (4%);
20. Nikitin (3%).
It was reported that A. Zaitsev was the only undefeated
player, and that Tal, as usual for quite some time, had trou·
ble with his health. Tseshkovsky and Podgaets are two
youngsters of great expectations. Here are two games by the
winners.

NIMZOVITCH DEFENSE
White: A. ZaltMV
Bllel:: Lutikov
1. P·Q4, P·Q3; 2. P·K4, N-KB3; 3. N-QB3, N·B3; 4. P·Q5,
N-QNl; 5. B-KN5, P-B3; 6. B-K2, Q-N3; 7. R-NI, P-N3: B. NB3, B-N2; 9. 0·0, 0·0; 10. N.Q2, QN-Q2; 11. K·Rl, PxP; 12.
PxP, P-QR3; 13. N·B4, Q-B2; 14. P-QR4, P-N3; IS. N-K3,
N-B4; 16. B-R4, B-Q2; 17. R-Rl, N/3-KS; lB. NxN, NxN; 19_
P-KB3, N-B4; 20. P-B3. P-QN4; 21. PxP, PxP; 22_ RxR, RxR:
23. N-B2, N-RS; 24. Q-Bl, P-K4; 25. PxP e.p., PxP; 26. B-N3,
Q-N3; 27. R-Ql, P-Q4; 2S. N-N4, R-QBl; 29. Q-Q2, N-B4; 30.
B-B2, Q-Q3; 31. Q-NS, B-Kl; 32. B-N3, Q-BI; 33. Q-K3. B-Q2;
34. B-K5, B-R3: 35. P-KB4, Q-B2; 36. B-B3, B-Bl; 37. P-R4,
N-RS; 38. N-Q3, B-K2; 39. B.Q4, B-Q3; 40_ N-KS, Q-K2; 41.
NxB. QxN; 42. B-N4, K-B2; 43. R-Kl, R-KI; 44. P-QN3, Q-K2;
45. PxN, QxPeh; 46. B-R3, BxP; 47. R-KBI. Black resigned.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
White: Polugaevsky
Bilek! Podgaeh
1. P-QB4, P-QB4; 2. N-KB3, N-QB3: 3. N-B3, P-KN3; 4.
P-K3, B-N2; 5. P-Q4, P-Q3; 6. B-K2, PxP; 7. PxP, B-NS; B.
0-0, N-R3; 9. P·Q5, BxKN; 10. BxB, N-K4; 11. P-QN3, NxBeh;
12. QxN, N-B4: 13. B·Q2, 0-0; 14. KR.Kl, P-QR3: 15. Q-Q3,
Q-Q2; 16. P.QR4, P.K4; 17. PxPe.p., PxP; IS. QR-Ql, QR·
KI: 19. N·K4, B-Q5; 20_ B-R6, P-Q4; 21. BxR, PxP; 22. RxP,
R-Ql; 23_ K-Bl, KxB; 24. P-KN4, P-K4; 25. PxN, QxP; 26.
R-K3, Q-NS; 27. RxP, Q-BS: 2B. Q-N3, Q·B2j 29. R-K4, Black
resigned.

erry
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From Budapest
As mentioned earlier, Forintos scored an overwhelming
victory in the HUngarian Championship. This is how he beat
Portisch two rounds before the end to make certain he became the new champ.

NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE
Whit.: Portlsch
Bilek: Forintos
1. P·Q4, N·KB3; 2. P-QB4, P-K3; 3. N-QB3, B-NS; 4. P-B3,
P-B4; 5. P-Q5, N-R4; 6. P-KN3, P-B4; 7. B.Q2, 0·0; B. P-K3,
P-Q3; 9. PxP, BxP; 10. N-Q5, BxNj 11. BxB, B-B3!; 12. B-Q2,
N-Q2; 13. N-R3, Q-B3; 14. R-QNl, QR-Kl: 15. K-B2, N·K4; 16.
B·K2, N·N5ch!; 17. PxN, PxPch; lB. N·B4, P·KN4; 19. R·Nl,
PxN j 20. NPxP, Q.R5ehj 21. K-BI, RxPch!; 22. PxR, Q-R6ch;
23. K-B2, QxPch; White resigned.
This is certainly one of the most sensational defeats in
Portisch's career, but he himself is much to blame for it.
Playing on the "weak" square Q5, he completely neglected
his own King.
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Announced By President Rohland
To Aid U.S.A. Teams in World Student Championships
The unforgettable Jerry Spann was a leader of extraordi·
nary caliber who breathed new life into USCF from the mo·
ment he announced his candidacy for President of our Fed·
eration in 1957. During the next three years his example
of friendly, vigorous promotion united chess organizers as
never before. The momentum established by Jerry is still
carrying USCF forward on the path of grcater service to
chess and continuing growth for the Federation.
The Jerry Spann Memorial Committee, in the year since
his untimely passing, has considered many suggestions for a
lasting memorial. In each discussion, two aspects of Jerry's
devotion to chess always came to the fore-his special in·
terest in junior and student chess and his successful and
untiring efforts on behalf of USCF participation internationally.
The highlight of Jerry's presidency occurred at Leningrad
in 1960, when he captained the U.S.A. Team to the championship of the Seventh World Student Team Tournamcnt. The
top two scores were U.S.A. 41, USSR 391f..?:---our only vic·
tory over a USSR chess team in the last thirty years. Team
members William Lombardy, Charles Kaime, Raymond Wein·
stein, Anthony Saidy, Edmar Mednis, and Eliot Hearst were
among the first to accrue credit for their performance to
the inspiration received from their Team Captain.
Your Committee feels that a Jerry Spann Memorial Fund
can inspire U.S.A. Student Teams of the future to emulate
the 1960 team's performance. The Fund's purpose is to provide financial assistance to deserving student players, thereby insuring our strongest representation in this annual world
event.
APRIL. 1969

The Sixteenth World Student Team Championship is scheduled for Dresden, East Germany, in July. Although the exact
composition of our team is not known at this writing, many
student players have shown great improvement during the
past two years and we can send our strongest team since
1960 if adequate financial assistance is forthcoming. Send
your contribution NOW to the Jerry Spann Memorial Fund
and help our U.S.A. Team to recapture this world title.
Each contribution will be acknowledged in CHESS LIFE
unless a donor requests anonymity. All contributions should
be addressed to:
Jerry Splnn Memorial Fund
U.S. Chess Federation
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

Checks and money orders of up to $100 should be made
payable to U.S. Chess Federation. Donors desiring tax credit
for contributions of $100 or more, please make your check
payable to the American Chess Foundation. The Foundation
is working closely with USCF on this fund drive and will
send a receipt and an acknowledgement which can be at·
tached to your 1969 tax return.
USCF President Marshall Rohland, Chairman of the Jerry
Spann Memorial Committee, gratefully acknowledges the assistance of each Committee member: Fred Cramer, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Richard Dermer, Stillwater, Oklahoma; Ed
Edmondson, Newburgh, New York; Maurice J. Kasper, New
York City; and Donald Schultz, Raleigh, North Carolina.
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THE XXXVI SOVIET CH

IP

by Bernard Zuckerman
The XXXVI Championship of the Soviet Union, which took place in Alma

Ata from the end of December to the
beginning of February, ended in a tie

for first place between Grandmasters A.
Zaitsev and L. Polugaievsky, each with

12lh points out of 19. The two winners
are scheduled to play a six-game match

for the title in March. See Observation
Point in this issue for a list of the other

participants.
Tseshkovsky, who was not well knuwn
until very recently, has been doing increasingly well lately. Podgaets, who has
played on the Soviet team in the World
Student Team Championship, is stiB very
young and improving rapidly. He has an

aggressive style hut Jacks experience and
fighting qualities. Tal, unfortunately, was
again not in his best health and disappointed his many admirers.
Here are two games from the Championship. The first was lost hy the third
prize winner and will he valuable to
those interested in the theory of Phili·
dor's Defense.

PHILIDOR'S DEFENSE
Tseshkovsky
Lutikov
1. P·K4
P·K4
2. N·KB3 P·Q3
This defense is rarely seen nowadays,
although it is seen from time to time.
Even Keres played it in a game against
Boleslavsky in 1962.
The main defect of Philidor's Defense
is often thought to be the fact that tile
Black King Bishop is shut in by Black's
second move. While true, this is not
really the prinCipal drawback of the de·
fense-in many variations of the Ruy
Lopez, for instance, Black also shuts in
his King Bishop by playing P·Q3. A
more serious defect is that Black prematurely gives up the option of playing
P·Q4 in one move, which he can do in
some variations of the Scotch Game and
the Ruy Lopez, where White plays P·Q4
before forcing Black to play P-Q3. Black's
move P·Q3 is purely defensive, whereas
N-QB3 is more aggressive as it puts
pressure on Q5. Now (after P·Q3), White
does not need to place his King Bishop
on QN5 to force Black to play P-Q3, but
can place it on QB4, where, in view of
Black's cramped position, it has good
attacking prospects.
3. P·Q4
N·KB3
Nimzovitch's move, which by forcing
Black to s pend a tempo to defend his
KP, allows Black to develop his King·
side and lessen White's attacking
chances.
Philidor's counter-gambit, 3. ........• pKB4, is never seen nowadays in master
chess. Probably the best refutation is 4.
PxKP, BPxP; 5. N·N5, P-Q4; 6. P·K6,
N-KR3; 7. N-QB3, P·B3; 8. KNxKP!, PxN;
9. Q-R5ch, P-N3; 10. Q-K5, R·NI; 11. B·
KN5, B-N2 (if 11 ......... , Q-Q3, there is the
beautiful finish 12. R-Ql, QXPj 13. B·
QB4!, etc.); 12. P·K7, with a clear ad·
vantage for White.
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The Hanham Variation, 3......... , N-Q2,
ties Black up much too soon and involves him in many tactical finesses
after 4. B.QB4, after which 4. ........ , p.
QB3 is the only playable continuation.
Alternatives lose as follows: (1) 4 ......... ,
KN-B3; 5. PxP (on the immediate 5.
N·N5, there can follow 5......... , P-Q4;
6. PxQP, P-KR3), 5......... , QNxP (5......... ,
PxP: 6. N-N5); 6. NxN, PxN: 7. BxPeh,
KxB; 8. QxQ, B·N5ch; 9. Q.Q2, BxQch;
10. NxB, and White is a pawn ahead.
(2) 4......... , B-K2; 5. PxP, NxP (5......... ,
PxP?; 6. Q·Q5D; 6. NxN, PxN; 7. Q-R5,
and White wins a pawn. (3) 4. .. ...... ,
P·KR3; 5. PXP (also good is 5. P-B3, which
prepares an eventual Q-N3), PxP: 6.
BxPch, KxB; 7. BxPch, K-B3; 8. Q.Q4, or
8. Q·B3ch, KxN: 9. Q·B7, with a very
dangerous attacking position for White.
After 4. ........ , P-QB3; 5. 0·0, B-K2;
6. PxP, PxP; 7. N·N5, BxN; 8. Q-RS, PKN3; 9. QxB, QxQ; 10. BxQ, White has
a far superior endgame with his better
development, two Bishops, and the weak·
ness of the squares Q3, KB3 and KR3 in
Black's camp.
4. N·B3
........
Weaker is the once popular move 4.
PxP, which simplifies Black's problems
in the center. After 4. ......... NxP, Sokolsky's move 5. QN·Q2, leads to nothing
because of 5......... , NxN; 6. BxN, B-K2!;
7. B·Q3, N-B3; a. Q-K2, B·K3; 9. 0-0-0,
PxP; 10. NxP, Q·Q4; 11. N-B4, N-Q5;
12. Q·K5, QxQ; 13. NxQ, 0·0: 14. B·B3,
N·B4; 15. KR-Kl, B·B4, with complete
equality (Klovan-Heuer, Moscow 1962).
If White exchanges pawns on the 7th
or 8th move, he also achieves nothing:
7. PxP, QxP; 8. B-B3, 0-0; 9. QxQ, BxQ;
10. 0·0-0, B-KN5; 11. B·K2, R-Kl; 12.
KR·Kl, N-B3, with a very drawish position (Boleslavsky.Keres, Moscow 1962).
4. ........ QN.Q2
5. B·QB4 B.K2

.. ......
6. 0·0
Instead of this simple developing move,
White can prepare to sacrifice on KB7
with 6. PxP, PXP (6 ........., NxP: 7. B-K2,
with the idea of 8. N·Q4 and 9. P·B4);
7. BxPch, KxB; 8. N-N5ch, K-N!; 9. N·K6,
Q-Kl; 10. NxBP, Q·N3; 11. NxR, QxNP;
12. R·Bl , N-B4; 13. Q·K2, B·R6; 14. BK3, QxRch; IS. QxQ, BxQ; 16. KxB, K-B2;
17. N·B7, with the better ending for
White.

Without the preparatory exchange on
K5, the sacrifice on KB7 is not to be
recommended, as shown by the following
variation: 6. BxPch, KxB; 7. N.N5ch, K·
Nl (but not 7......... , K·N3; 8. P·KR4, PKR4; 9. P·B4, PxBP; 10. N-K2, etc.); a.
N-K6, Q-Kl; 9. NxBP, Q.N3; 10. NxR,
QxNP; 11. R·BI, PxP! (better than 11.
........ , N·N5; 12. Q-Q3, NxRP; 13. Q.B4ch,
etc.); 12. QxP (also 12. Q-K2, to answer
12........., N-K4 with 13. P-B4, gave Black
a victorious attack in the game Rabino·
vitch vs. Dyin.Zhenevsky, Moscow 1922:
12......... , PxN; 13. Q·B4ch. P-Q4: 14.
QxBch, K·B2): 12.... ....., N·K4; 13. P-B4,
N/ 3·N5!, with a decisive attaclt (Heiden·
feld-Wolpert, Johannesburg 10~5).
6_ ........
0-0
7. P·QR4
....... .
Hindering Black from achieving counterplay on the Queenside with an event·
ual P-QN4, and opening a retreat for the
King Bishop.
7. ........
P·B3
Black frees QB2 for his Queen and
prepares P·Q4.
8. Q-K2
• ••• ••••
Now if White wishes he is ready to
bring a Rook to Ql and it is more diffi·
cult for Black to execute any combinations based on ........ , NxKP. Unfortunately for Black, he tries it anyway.
8. ........
PxP
10. NxN
........
9.

NxP

NxP

After 10. QxN? , P·Q4; 11. NxQP, PxN;
12. QxQP, N-N3, Black won a piece in the
game Zwirbulis·Randviir, Parnu 1950.
Also, after 11. BxP, N-B3; 12. BxPch,
RxB; 13. Q.Q3, N-N5, Black has a good
attack for the pawn.
10. ........
p.Q4
11. N·KBSI ....... .

This seems to be a new move. The
game Suetin-Gusev, Tula 1950, went: 11.
B-R2, PxN; 12. R-Ql, B·B3; 13. N·B5!,
Q·B2; 14. QxP, N-B4; 15. Q.B3, B·K4; 16.
B.NS!, with clear advantage for White.
11. ........
PxB
In case of 11 ......... , PxN, White does
not have to spend a tempo to retreat
the Bishop as in the previous variation;
hc would thus have at least one extra
tempo for the attack.
.. ......
12. B·R61
A very strong move. Black, of course,
cannot capture the Bishop in view of 13.
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Q-N4ch, B-N4; 14. NxPch, K-N2; 15.
NxB (weaker is 15. N-B5ch, K-NS; 16.
P-B4, P-KR4!, with chances for a successful defense), KxN; 16. Q-R4ch, K-NS; 17.
QxPch, KxN; 18. P-B4ch, K-B3; 19. QR6ch, K·B4; 20. "P-N4ch, KxP; 21. P·B5
and wins. A blunder would 13........., BB3? because of 14. BxP, BxB?; 15. Q-N4.
Black tries a somewhat tricky answer,
which nevertheless fails to save him.
"",;'2_ ........
N·B3?!

play
13. BxP, BxN; or 13. NxP, N-N5!, but
it seems that White has forseen everything.
13. N/4·N31
.......•
With one move, White protects his
Knight on KB5, attacks the Black Bishop
and attacks the KNP. Black's desperation
now becomes apparent.
13. ........
BxN
16. N-B5ch K·N3
14. NxB
PxB
17. N·K7ch K-N2
15. NxBch K·N2
White is obviously repeating moves
to gain time on the clock.
18. Q·K5
Q·Nl
The threat was 19. QR-Q1· followed by
20. R-Q6. Also 19. R-R3-N3ch was a ser·
ious threat.
19. N·BSch K·N3
21. KR·Kl
R-Q1
20. N·Q6
K·N2
22. QR·Ql
R·Q2
Black can do nothing but wait and see
how White intends to apply the finishin~ t.,uch.
23. R·Q4
Q·B2
24. R·N4ch
Resigns
In view of 24 .. ....... , K-BI; 25. QxN and
26. Q.R8 mate.

BROWNE WINS
AUSTRALIAN TITLE
Walter Shawn Browne, formerly of
New York and California, returned to his
native Australia early this year and
promptly captured the 1969 AUstralian
Chess Championship. In a letter from
down under, G. Koshnitsky writes: "He
came, he played, he conquered - and
quite easily too."
Browne lost no time in establishing
himself as the favorite in the 16--man
field. To quote an early story in the
Sydney Morning Herald: "Shawn Browne
this afternoon easily defeated the de·
fending titleholder, Doug Hamilton, in
the third round of the Australian Chess
Championship. Bob Bergmanis defeated
Lloyd Fell and now shares the lead with
Browne."
Walter (er, Shawn) defeated Bergmanis
in the fourth round to take a clear lead
over the field. He clinched the title in
tbe semi-final round, leading at that
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RUY LOPEZ
Tal
Tcherepkov
1. P·K4
P·K4
5. 0·0
B·K2
2. N·KB3 N·QB3
6. R-Kl
P·QN4
3. B·NS
P·QR3
7. B-N3
0·0
4. B·R4
N·B3
8. P-B3
....... .
No one seems to fear the Marshall
Attack, 8 ......... , P-Q4, nowadays, and few
players are willing to adopt it with
Black. One of these days, if Spassky or
some other leading Grandmaster plays it,
we will witness a Marshall fad.
8. ........
P.Q3
11. P·Q4
Q·B2
9. P·KR3 N·QR4
12. QN·Q2 N·B3
P-B4
10. B-B2
This old move has once again become
popular in recent years. Black recentralizes the Knight in order to force White
to make a decision in the center.
13. P·R3
........

This move does not seem to con.
weB with the Black Knight on QB3. 'L
retreat of the Knight to Q2 weakens
Q4 and with the Black Knight on QB3
Black cannot defend that square with
B-N2. After Black plays N·NS, White can
play N-Q5, so that after NxN, PxN,
Black's other Knight will be attacked.
14. PxKP
PxP
15. P·QR4 N·N3
Now Black must lose time to bring the
Knight back into play. More exact was
15......... , B·N2, though the Bishop would
not have much activity here.
16. PxP
PxP
19. N·K3
B·K3
17. RxR
NxR
20. N·QS
........
18. N.ST
N-N3

•

White refuses, for the time being, to
advance or exchange his QP. As is well
known, the move IS. N-B1 involves the
sacrifice of a pawn after IS......... , BPxP;
14. PxP, NxP or 14......... , PXP, because
the White Bishop on B2 will be hanging.
The text move seems to be a new one
in this precise position. It has been played after the exchange 12......... , BPxP;
IS. pxP, N-B3; 14. P-QRS.
A later game in this tournament, TalVasiukov, went 12 . ........ , N-B3; 13. P·R3,
BPxP; 14. PxP, PXP?!; 15. N-N3, and
White recovered the pawn with advantage.
13. ....... .
N·Q2
point with 12'h to 11 for his nearest two
competitors. Word from Australia is that
Browne will represent his homeland
in the Zone 10 Tournament later this
year. If he qualifies into next year's In.
terzonal, Walter will gain the coveted
title of International Master of FIDE.
From his chess friends in the United
States, a wish carries across the milesGood Luck!

TURN ON. TUNE IN.
SWING WITH CBMC.
One Year-SS
Lile-S25
Details - 3 stamps

CHESS BY MAIL CLUB
P.O. Box 414
Wakefield, Mass. 01880

20. ........
NxN? .
Black could have put up much greater
resistance with 20 ......... , Q·N2.
21. PxN
R·QT
Black probably counted on this move
to save him, but his Kingside now becomes very weak.
22. BxPch!
K·Bl
If 22 ......... , KxB; 2S. Q-B2ch and 24.
PxB.
23. B·K4
Q·Q3
24. Q·B2!
••••••••
Now WhIte's Queen penetrates to
Black's Kingside.
24. ........
BxQP
26. Q·R7
B·B3
25. BxB
QxB
27. N·NS
N.K2

In order to bring the Knight to the

defense of the Black King, but the placement of the Knight on KNI paves the.
way for the final combination. Impossible
was 27 ......... , BxN; 28. Q·R8ch, K-K2; 29.
BxBch and wins.
28. N·K4
N·N1
........
30. N·N3!
29. B·K3
B·K2
White obViously intends to bring the
Knight to KB5. If Black tries to prevent
this by 30 ......... , P-N3, White can play
SI. P-KR4 and 32. P·R5. Black tries
another way.
30. ........
R·Q3?
31. N·BS R·KN3
Black now threatens mate on the move,
but he' has just set up a family fork.
32. QxNch
Resigns
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By Larsen:
Korchnoi/ the Rocket
"How can you pursue a rocket in an
ordinary car?" asked World Champion
Petrosian during the "IV Gran Tarneo
Internaclonal de Ajedrez" in Palma de
Mallorca. Well, I said nothing, but at
that time it seemed to me as if Spassky
and I, and maybe even Petrosian him·
self, had reasonably good chances of
catching KorchnoL DUring the first
eleven rounds he had a much easier
schedule than his rivals, and among his
Jast

six

opponents

were

five

good

Grandmasters, so ...
But then I played very badly in
round 11 and lost to Petros ian. OK, I
would have to beat Korchnoi in round
14. Yes, but 1 played badly and lost.
And the next day Korchnoi had his reo
venge for the defeat by Spassky in the
match three months earlier. In that
game Spassky seemed quite ready to
split the point, and Viktor would still
have been one point ahead . . . but
he wanted revenge, tournament tactics
notwithstanding, and afterwards the
winner cannot be blamed.
In several games Korchnoi was lucky
and he pressed his luck very hard. For
instance be refused a draw against
Gheorghiu, although he was a pawn
down with no real compensation. But
his luck was produced by tactical skill
and a strong will to win. His impressive victory was well deserved.
Spassky and I made enough points to
win most tournaments with ten strong
Grandmasters among the eighteen par·
ticipants. Many experts think some
Grandmaster ti tles have been too
"cheap," but all ten Gra nd masters in
this tournament probably have general
recogni tion . But Korchnoi made one
point more, and we congratulate him
without feeling that we did badly our·
selves. r had the interesting theory
about myself that when finally some·
body won a tournament ahead of me,
I would probably take eighth place.
Of course many chess writers discuss
the great handicap of Petrosian and
Spassky-that the y had to keep their
opening preparations for the match
secret. Nonsense, that is no handicap,
their repertoire is wide enough. Also,
there can be some interesting psychological points to the use, in a match ,
of opening variations that the players
have used before.
The tournament did not convince me
that Spassky will beat Petrosian, as
most people expect. Spassky won sev·
eral games by doing nothing, but that
is not the right method against Petrosian. The World Champion played sev·
eral very good games and one very bad
one, against Ivkov. But he is better
in matches than in tournaments-that
is old news.
Probably most players felt a little
tired after Lugano. But the three Rus·
sians and I fought with aU the energy
that was left in us. No easy half-points
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for weaker opponents. The race was so
hard that only these four , out of ten,
made what FIDE calls a Grandmaster
result, and no non·Grandmaster got a
master result. If you look for surprises,
you won't find many in this tourna·
ment table. The Grandmasters came
first, and among them first were those
who played in the candidates matches.
Benko didn't do too badly, but he
came close to an even better result. In
round 15 he lost to the dangerous but
very unsound Finnish master Westerinen, after outplaying him positio'nally.
Also the defeat against Lehmann should
have been avoided, but time trouble ...
Time pressure cost Donald Byrne
about four points. Can anybody suggest
a cure?

fact his plan was to play 15. .. ...... ,
PxP-he had written it down on his
score-sheet and then fell into deep
thought.
16. P-Q3
P·B4
17. Q-Q2
........
In some variations the Queen wi1l go
to QN4 or KB2. But already on Q2 she
is very well placed, ready to recapture
on KN2 in case of PxP, BxE.
The nice thing about White's next
moves is that not only are they good
developing moves, they also prepare
fo r a combinatio n.
17. ........
R·Kl
19. QR·Bl QR·Bl
IS. KR·K l Q·K3
What else? But now comes the com·
bination.

BABY ORANG-UTAN
Diet de l Corral
1. P·QN3
........
I do not especially recommend this
opening. But if you haven't the time
to study all modern theory, then perhaps . .. Or if your opponent likes to
set up a King's Indian against everything .. .
1. ........ N·KB3
7. 0 ·0
N·B3
2. B·N2
P·Q3
S. P·Q84 B. NS
3. P·N3 P-I(N3
9. P·B3
8-Q'
4,. B·N2
B-N2
10. QN·B3 Q..1
S. P·1(4
P·1(4
11 . N·QS
........
6. N·K2
O.()
This game was played in the first
round. One week earlier, in the Danish
Team Championship, I had played almost the identical opening. White al·
ready has a very strong position.
11 . ........
NxN
12. BPxN
N·QS
On other Knight moves, 13. P-Q4
would follow.
13. 'N xN
PxP
IS. PxP e.p. BxP?
14. P·B4
P·QB4
Not easy to understand ; his isolated
QP(5) will be a serious weakness now.
But also after 15 ......... , NPxP, Black
would have a difficult position. I imago
ined something like 16. Q·B3, R·Nl : 17.
P-K5!, PxP; 18. PxP, BxP; 19. B·QR3,
P·QB4; 20. QR·B1, B·Q3; 21. Q·Q5.
Corral often plays very aggressively.
He must have had some Idea abo ut com·
pensation for the pawn weakness
through active play with his pieces. In

CHESS SETS
MORGAN IMPORTS offers yo u two
varieties of French style chess sets
imported from Mexico. Similar sets
could (!{lst you as much as $50 in a
department store. Either of these will
cost you j ust $17.50! Postpaid. Money
back guarantee. The board is 17%
Inches x 17J.h inches when unfolded.
The King stands over 5% Inches and
the pawn stands over 2% inches.
Specify in your order : dark fin ish
with thin·necked pieces or light fin ish
with wide-necked pieces. Then send
a check or a money order for $17.50,
to MORGAN IMPORTS, P .O. Box 771 ,
Santa Ana, Cali!., 92702. (please allow
three weeks for delivery.)

QxBP
22. RxP!
........
Pxl$
Wins a pawn. Black's reply is the
best. Very bad would be 22 ......... , RxR
ch ?; 23. QxR, RxR; 24. Q-KSch, B-Bl ;
25. QxR, QxQP?; 26. Q·Q5ch, K·N2;
27. BxPch, K-R3; 28. B-N7ch, and the
Black Queen goes.
25. Q·Ql RxRch
22. ........ R·K6(1)
23. RxRch QxR
26. QxR
K-B1
24. B·Bl Q·QB4
White has a pLus pawn on each wing
and must win . To begin with his pie<:es
are not very active and the Black Queen
can be very annoying. But the Black
Bishop, on the same color as his center
pawns, cannot do very much, so the
win should not be too difficult.
27. Q.Ql
Q·86
29. Q·K2 Q·RSch
2S. B·R3
B·B1
Else White would send her home with
B-N2.
30. K·N2
P·Q4
Black decides to exchange Bishops.
The decision is quite understandable,
but the resulting endgame is rather
hopeless for him.
33. P.NS
31. BxB
KxB
31. P·K N4 Q-OBS
Of course Black cannot take the BP
because White can then force the ex·
change of Queens. White plans an ad·
vance on the Kingside, the main idea
being not to create a passed pawn, but
to create mati ng threats and force the
exchange of Queens.
35. K-N3
33. ........
P·QR4
Q.<'
36. Q.KB2 K·Nl
34. P·I(R4 Q·B6
While my opponent was short of time,
I had enough. Else I would have made
some waiting moves here and made the
time control before undertaking any
action. But I found out that the King
could go on a little excursion and reo
turn quite safely.
20. PXP!
21. BxB
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37. P·BS

PxP
3B. K·B4 Q.BB<:h
After 38. ........ , Q·Q8, both 39. QxP
and 39. Q.B3 are very good. In some

variations White's King and
build a mating attack together.
39. KxP
40. Q·Bl

Q·K6
Q.Kl

Queen

41. Q·83 Q.82<:h
42. K·N4 Q·K3<:h

46. K·N2
Q.K4
47. P·QR3 Q.K3
48. P·N6 resigns

After the exchange of Queens it is
easy for White to get the two Black
QP's for his own plus pawn on the
Queenslde and queen his own QP.

ORANG-UTAN DELAYED
Larsen
1.
2.

C.lvo

P_KN3 P·KN3
8·N2
8·Ni

3.

N·Q83

........

Practice shows that this move has a
tremendous psychological effect. I have
never seen anybody answe r 3......... , NQB3, so from now on each player makes
his own mistakes.
S. P·QR3
3. ........
P.QB4

........

4.

P·Q3

N-83

8-K3

19. ........

P.QR3

0-0
P·B3
10. R·Nt O-O(?)
10......... , P·N3j 11. P.QN4, B·N2 looks

beUer. Now comes the Orangoutan. Forty years ago it was a good joke that instead of playing 1. P·K4, the hypermodernists did a lot of maneuvering and
then triumphantly announced that they
were threatening P-K4 ! I hope that
somebody somewhere will find it a
good joke that P-QN4 is stronger on
move 11 than on move 1.
11. P.QN4
PxP
13. P·NS
N·K2
12. PxP

N·82

I like center pawns very much, and
to win my opponent's BP for a RP is
wonderful. But what next?
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20. N·Kl

P·KS

Against the passive 20 ......... , R-Nl j
21. B-Q5 would be very good, for In·
stance, 21. ........ , Q.Q2; 22. R-QB4! The
occupation of Q5 would assure a lasting
positional advantage. The White King
Knight would get into contact with that
square via KN2, or after P-QB4, via
QB2. Riiht now that Kni ght is the only
White piece which is not very well
placed-hOW many does Black have?
Now 21. PxP, NxP is not very clear,
so White quietly protects the important
pawn .
21. g·K3

P·Q4

Afterwards Calvo said he should have
played 21. ........ , N·K4, but after 22.
PxP, N·B5; 23. RxN, BxR j 24. PxP,
White i ets two pawns for the Exchange
with a very strong position, for instance,
24......... , P-Q4; 25. PXP, P-Q5j 26. Q·B5,
or 25. ........ , PxP; 26. Q.R5.
22. B·BS

Q·83?

(See diagram nul column'
Black must play 22 ......... , R-Kl , after
which 23. PxP, QPxP; 24. R·Ql, or 23.
........ , BPxPj 24. R-Ql, NxPj 25. RxKP!
is very strong. But the consequences of
the text move are much worse for Black.
White does not take the Exchange, al·

Position alter 22. . . . " Q·B3.
though Black's compensation would be
insufficient, Instead there comes something terrible :
23. N·N51
R·QT
2S. 8-Q41
'N_K4
24. N_B7

R·N)

A very unpleasant pin, but the Black
Queen could not move.
26. Q·R 1
8·Q2
Sad necessity again. The threat was
simply BxN, winning a piece, and 26.
........, B·B2 was Impossible because of
27. P-KB4!, PxP e.p.; 28. NxBP, NxNch;
29. BxN, winning.
But now White wins an important
center pawn and has an easy job. Calvo
was in despera te time trouble now,
which can possibly be seen from the r emaining moves.

27. NxQP
28. R-RS

Q·Q3
8·N4

30. NxN
31. NxN

N·B6<:h
resigns

29. p.QB4 N/ hP
A Spanish journalist asked if I had
invented a new strategy. Of course the
answer is no. But unusual openings can
lead to unusual types of positions. This
game does not look like most Grandmaster games, but the strategical ideas
are old.

Don't change your address
without notifying us!

P.Q3

Again trying to do something unexpected, and with great success. I do
not understand the deep Idea underly·
ing Black's next two moves, but there
probably is one. Why does he play P-B3
only after my O-O? My only guess is
that it has something to do with the
possibility of an early push with the
White KRP.
7. ........ Q·Q2?1
9. B·Q2
N·R3
8.

17. R·R4
N·BT
The threats against the RP have
worked very well, as the Black Knight
has been driven away from the center
and the Black QR did not get to QB1.
lB. R·Nt
P·B4
19. P·N61
........
A very sharp move, but justified. In
some variations a Knight or Rook can
use the QB7 square.
T6. R·N4

N.Q83

Does this look very strange? Well,
it is not a bad move-p.QN4 is a good
positional Idea, and there are some
psychological subtleties in making this
pawn move here. Many players don't
like 5. .. .... .. , N-B3 here because White
may play 6. P-K4, transposing into a
Closed Sicilian where most experts now
prefer the Black King Knight on K2.
On this occasion I was planning 6. N-B3,
which may lead, after 6......... , P-Q4; 7.
0 .0 , to the Panno Variation of the
King's Indian with colors reversed and
a nice tempo extra.
Another nice move for White here
is 5. P·B4, after which Black still doesn't
know exactly what White's plans are,
a Lenini rad Bird or a Closed Sicilian.
But in this tournament, when I didn't
know what to do, I did something with
my QNP!
7. B-NSI? ........
S. ........
P·K3
6.

14. Q·Bl
P·K4
15. Q-R3
Q.Ql
Looks like a confession that move 7

was a mistake.

Adjourned. Black has no defense
against White's plan of forcing the exchange of Queens.
43. K.N3 Q-KBch
44. K·R3
Q.K4
4S. P·RS Q-K3c:h

As Black is not threatening anything,
I decide to attack the weak Black QRP.
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THE ART OF POSITIONAL PLAY
by Sammy Reshevsky
TAL LOSES
In the recent playoff match between
Korchnoi and Tal, the former emerged
victorious by the slim margin of 5%·4*.
The match was interesting and well
fought. Tal missed several opportunities,
which is very unusual for him. In my
opinion, Korchnoi did not outplay his
opponent; rather , Tal beat himself, whicb
might have been due to psychological
causes.
The most heart.breaking game of the
match for Tal must have been the tenth
and last game. PlaYing the Black pieces,
Tal had to win in order to tie the match.
This was quite a tall order, since Tal
had only won one game in the match.
Strangely enough, though, he was able
to obtain the better position in the
opening. Normally, he would have won
such a game, but under the severe pres·
sure, he committed several strategical
errors, throwing away his last chance
to tie t he match.

only a draw, decides not to undertake
anything, waiting fo r his opponent to
declare himself. Such a policy is ex·
tremely dangerous; a player is wise to
ado pt a normal plan, even though he is
playing only for a draw.
9. ........
R· N1
Tal declares his intentions-he is go·
ing to operate on the Queenslde by ad·
vancing his QNP.
10. N·B2
N·B2
11 . P.QR4
P· N3
Better than 11 ......... , P.QR3; 12. P·RS,
P·QN4; 13. PxP, e.p., RxP; 14. R·Nl, with
P·QN4 to follow, or 14. R.RS, with P·QN3
to follow, in either case with good play
for White.
12. R·Nl
........
White is attempting to effect P·QN4,
which Black easily prevents. The text,
therefore, is a loss of time. 12. P·K4 is
still indicated.
12. ........
N·NS I

KING'S FIANCHETTO
Korchnoi
Tol
1. P·Q4 P·KN3
S. 0 ·0
0 ·0
2. N.KB3 P·KB4
6. P·B4
P·Q3
7. p·QS
3. P·KN3 B· N2
........
4. B·N2 N·KB3
Hoping to secure control of K6, but
this turns out to be an illusion. More
solid is the natural 7. N·na, and if 7.
........ , N·B3; 8. P·Q5, N·QR4; 9. N·Q2,
P-B4; 10. Q-B2, in which Black's QN
would be poorly posted.
7. ........
P·B4
9. N·Kl
........
8. N·B3
N-R3
More aggressive is 9. R-Kl, intending
an early P.K4, but Korchnoi, needing
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Preventing P·QN4. At this point,
White's activity is limited. Black. on the
other hand, is in a position to take action
on the Queenside or in the center. Tal
could not have wished for a more favor·
able position out of the opening.
13. P·R3
N·K4
14. N.R3
........
Forced. 14. P·N3 would have lost to
14......... , NxBP, and 14. N·R3 would have
been inadvisable on account of 14......... ,
P·B5.
14. ........
P·QR3
16. P.B4
N·B2
IS. B·Q2
B·Q2
17. K·R2
........
Because White had resolved to play
passively in the midgame, he now fi nds
himself in an awkward position. being
compelled to make waiting moves such
as the text, a defensive strategy that is
usually ruinous.
17.........
P·K4
A significant stroke, which causes a
break in White's control of the center,
permitting Black's pieces to get into
play actively.
18. PxP • •p.
...~ ...
Allowing ........, P-KS would have con·
stricted the mobility of Wh ite's pieces
still further . Nor was 18. PXP appetizing
because of 18 .......... NxKP, in which case
Black would have been in a favorable
position to initiate a promising assault
with P·KN4.

18. ........
BxKP
Intending 19 ....... .. , P·Q4.

19. N·QS
........
Enabling Black to procure an important pawn majority on the Queenslde.
Inadequate was 19. Q·B2, P·Q4; 20. PXP.
NxP; 21. NxN, BxN; 22. BxB, QxB; 23.
B-B3. KR-Kl, with adva ntage. since
White's KP would be under pressure.
Also in Black's favor was 19. P·K4,
PxP; 20. NxP, p.Q4; 21. PXP, NxP or
21. ........ , BxP. To be considered was 19.
Q·N3, preventing both 19 .......... P·Q4 and
19......... , P.QN4, and if 19. .. ...... , Q-K2;
20. QR-Ql, KR.Q1; 21. B·Bl, with even
chances.
19. ........
NxN
Ridding himself of his inactive Knight!
20. Px N
B·Q2
And now White is saddled with an in·
active piece-the KB. Add to this the
facts that Black has a menacing pawn
majority and control of the King file, it
becomes quite obvious that Tal has the
type of position he would ordinarily
have won with comparative ease, but
tension can play some unexpected tricks,
even with an Ingenious player such as
Tal.
21 . P.QN4
........
A risky move, giving Black a passed
pawn. More prudent was 21. N·B4, and
if 21 .......... P·QN4; 22. PXP. PxP j 23.
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N·R5, and eventualiy N·BS. The reason
for the text soon becomes evident.
21. ........
P·QN4
22, P·R5
Q-K2?
The first bad move, which is not only
a loss of time, but also gives his oppon·
ent an opportunity to relocate some of
his forces for defensive purposes. The
most appropriate move for Tal was 22.
........ , P·R4, to be followed by ........ , P·R5,
the beginning of an attack. The positionally correct plan was to bring the awk·
wardly posted Knight to KB3. This could
have been accomplished by 22. .. ...... ,
K·N1, followed by N·Ra·N1·B3.
23, N·B2 KR·K1
24, KR·Kl
P·R4
Belated but still strong! If White de·
cides to parry the threat of P·R5 with
2S. P·R4, then Black's Knight has access
to KN5 with devastating effect. If the
text is strong now, how much more effec·
tive would it have been two moves be·
fore?
25. R·N3
........
This is what Korchnoi had in mind
when he made his 21st move. He wanted
to bring the Rook into play in order
to dispose of one of Tal's Rooks, thereby
redUcing Black's attacking capability.
25. ........
N·R3
28. Q·Rlch K·R2
26, B·QB3
P·R5
29. R·K3 PxPch
27. BxB
KxB
30. KxP
........

31. RxR
RxR
32. Q·B3
P·N4?
The third positional error and the last,
but with it Tal gives up his last chance
for victory. He could still have main·
tained his advantage with 32 ......... , Q·B1,
followed by N-N1·B3. Tal must have
banked on the text a number of moves
previously as giving him a promising at·
tack.
33. PxNP R·KNI
34. K·B2
........
Also satisfactory for White was 34.
P·R4, P·BSch (34 ......... , N·NS; 3S. B-B3,
P·BSch; 36. K-N2, with Black lacking
a good continuation); 35. K-B2, N-NSch;
36. K-Nl, with insufficient compensation
for Black. Korchnoi, however, preferred
to win the QBP.
34. ........
RxP
36. QxP
Q-R4
35. PxP
PxP
I suppose Tal was still hoping to attack successfully. There are two factors
making White's task a simple one-the
fact that Black's King is exposed and
the few pieces left on the board.
37. Q-K7ch R·N2
3a. Q·B6
R·N3
Unsatisfactory was 3a ......... , P-BS on
account of 39. B·K4ch, B-B4 (39......... ,
R-NI; 40. Q-Qach, B-KI; 41. B-B3, and
if 39......... , N·B4; 40. N·Q4); 40. BxBch,
NxB; 41. R-KNI, R·KB2; 42. Q·N5.
39. Q-K7ch R·N2
40. Q·B6
R-B2

Unproductive was 42........., N-N5ch;
43. PxN, PxPch; 44. B·B3, QxQch; 4S.
KxQ, PxB; 46. pxP, with the ending in
White's favor.
43. Q·Q3 Q-B5ch
45. R.KBI Q·N4
44. K·Nl
R·N2
46. R·B2
" ....
The beginning of the consolidation of
White's position. Korchnoi's plan is to
post his Kn ight at KB4, after which
Black's hopes of victory will be com·
pletely destroyed.
46. ........
N·B2
49. N·Q3
N·K5
47. Q-K3
Q·N3
50. N·B4
........
48. N·Kl
N·N4
The Knight is ideally posted here,
protecting the Bishop and the QP. Black's
attack has stalled and the battle is over.
50. ........
Q·N4
52, K·R2
N·N6
51. R·Bl
P·N5
53. R·B3
........
Not S3. R-QN1?, NxP, etc.
53. ........
N·K5
55. R·B3
N·R4
54. R-Bl
N·N6
56. Q·B2
N-B3
From the last few moves of this historic matCh, it can be seen how Tal felt.
He must have known that he was unable
to make any progress and yet he was
reluctant to agree to a draw-a most
despondent and unpleasant position to
be in.
'
57. P.-QN3 Q-R3
59. Q·N3
N-B3
58. K·Rl
N·N5
60. Q·B2
N·N5
After using almost all of his remaining
time, Tal finally decided to repeat moves
and accept defeat in the match.
61. Q-N3
Draw.

..

It isn't hardCarry your card.
CHESS FIRST AT
LEARNING CENTER
30. ........
Q·B2?
Another unexplainable move. What is
the Queen doing on this square? Obvious·
ly correct is 30........., Q·Bl, where the
Queen protects the QBP, White's only
target. Black could then have been in a
position to post his Knight at KB3, in
which case Black would have had a
strategically won position.

41. Q-B3
........
The sealed move. Of course not 41.
Q-KS?, N·N5ch, winning the Queen. Also
inadvisable was 41. QxRP, where the
Queen would have been out of play, and
Black would have had excellent play
after 41. ........ , Q·R5ch; 42. K-NI, P-B5.
41. ........ Q.R5ch
42. Q·N3 Q-QB5

Corrections to

1968 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP
The following corrections of ambiguous or erroneous moves in this tournament
booklet are listed for the benefit of those who may have purchased it before a
Correction Sheet was printed and inserted.
Game 23
Game 1
7. P-Q4 PxP
13 .........
QN-Q5
Game 34
Game 4
9. QN-Q2
10. PXP 0 ·0-0
S7. K-K4
11. BxN BxB
Game 54
Game 5
20. ........ N·N5
P-KN3
6 .........
Game 58
Game 6
50. ........ R-N2
12. P-K4 P·K4
63. R-QB3
Game 11)
84. ........ R-R3ch.
BLACK Resigns.
Game 62
Game 12
62........... P-B3
8. ........ P-KB3
63. P-R6
3S. ........ R(l)xP
Game 63
8. ........
P-Q3
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The first extra-curricular erlucational
event at the new "Learning Center" of
the Heather Hill Grade School in Flossmoor, Illinois, was devoted to a lecture
on chess. Two hundred and fifty students in five different half-hour sessions were introduced to the world of
chess by Jay H. Toll of Park Forest.
Mr. Toll, U. S. Chess Federation Direc·
tor for the state of lllinois, is Executive Director of the Mid-America Chess
Federation, President of the South Suburban Chess League and a director of
the Park Forest Chess Club.
The lcctures took the form of a tour
through chess history, from its vague
beginnings to the present. Then the stu·
dents were informed about the world
chess organization, FIDE, and about the
U. S. Chess Federation and the MidAmerica Chess Federation, right down
to the local chess clubs, the Park Forest and the Harvey. Through the use of
demonstration boards, Mr. Toll explained
the moves of the game, the use of the
clock, pairing tables, etc.
Mr. Toll, Editor and Publisher of
"Chess Mid·America," invites other
schools and organizations in the area
that are interested in chess lectures to
get in touch with him at 271 Fir St.,
Park Forest, Illinois 60466.
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You're Not
re Losing
by Robert Byrne
It is a strange fact in chess that,

when one side fails to maintain the
initiative, the other seizes it. The
fact goes contrary to the reasonable expectation that a simple state of equilibrium should follow on the loss of the
advantage, but it is observable in a

great many games. Probably the expla·
nation lies in psychological factors. He
who loses the initiative has difficulty

maintaining his unruffled calm and us·
ually becomes prone to furtber errors
large or small.
In the following games both players
of the White pieces forfeit very early

the usual initiative of the first player
and then they both begin to drift aim-

lessly into inferior positions. Also, in
each case, their opponents are quick to
take up the abandoned initiative and
singlemlndedly convert it into two nice
victories, the first by a mating attack,
the second by a subtle endgame super·
iority.

L"90no Olympiad 1968

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED
Bobotsov
(Bulgaria)

1.
2.

Petrosl."

(USSR)
N·KB3 ...... ..

P.Q4 N·KB3
3.
P·QB4 P·K3
Inviting a Queen's Indian Defense ra·
ther tban a Nimzo-Indian which has
been getting good results lately. No one
bas come up with a good antidote for
the followina variation of Larsen's: 3.
N-QB3, B.N~; 4. P·K3, 0·0; 5. B.Q3,
P·B4; 6. N·B3, P.Q4; 7. 0-0, N·B3; 8.
P·QR3, PxBP; 9. BxP, B·R4. And there
are many other satisfactory "Nirnzos" at
the disposal of the second player.
3. ........
P·Q4
Petroslan declines a Queen's Indian
in favor of the old Orthodox Defense
wbich has come back into favor lately.
As will be seen in a few moves, he has
not the slightest trouble equalizing
against the formation White chooses.
4. PxP
........
In the Exchange Variation which Bo·
botsov initiates here, it is preferable
for White to postpone the development
of the KIng's Knight. Therefore, given
the first three moves of this game, it
was better to stick with more classical
Jines by 4. N·BS, against which Petro·
sian often plays the semi·classical 4.
........ , P·B4.
4. ........
PxP
6. B·NS
B·K2
5. N·B3
P·B3
7. Q·B2 P·KN3
The problem piece in this variation is
the Queen's Bishop. It usually has no
good square except KB4 and the sim·
pie text move makes it possible to get
there at once. Normally this develop·
ment is impossible in this opening be·
cause White substitutes the tempo P·K3
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for N·KB3 and hence prevents B·KB4
by B·Q3 (see comment to move 4 above).
But now matters are much easier for
Black.
8. P.K3 B·KB4
10. QxB
QN·Q2
9. B..Q3
BxB
11. B·R6
........
This is a pointless excursion. Best
was 11 . 0 ·0 , and if 11 .......... 0 ·0 ; 12.
QR.Nl, R·Kl, he can meet the simplifi·
cation threat of N·K5 by 13. BxN. Ben·
ko has shown in quite a fe w games that
in this type of position, White's Knighb
are. more important than his Bishop,
WhlCh can be exchanged off with a
clear conscience. But White can permit
N·K5 as on 13. P·QN4, N·KS; 14. BxB,
QxB; 15. P·NS, and he still has the ini·
tiative.
11. ........
N·N5
13. 0 ·0
........
12. B·B4
0-0
He cou ld have tried the alternative
13. P·KR3, KN·B3; 14. 0·0·0 had he
wanted a more spirited game. The
chances would then have remained approximately in balance.
13. ........
R·Kl
14. P·KR3 ....... .
The only point to his 11th move was
to side·track this KnIght, but now he
gives it a free ride back. It is not at
all clear what plan he has for this
game.
14. ........ KN·B3
16. B·NS
........
15. N·KS
N.N3
After all the trouble taken to reposi·
tion this Bishop, here it comes again
after a loss of several tempi back to
its original haneout!
18. Q.B21
16. ........
N·K5
........
17. BxB
QxB

out allowing him to block the QB file
by N·B5.
19. N·R4
21. N·B5
N·Q3
N(N3)..BS
22. QR·B1
........
20. NxN
NxN
Accomplishing nothing. Instead he
should have tried the more active plan
of doubling Rooks on the King file with
the idea of getting some Kingside space
by P·B3 and P·K4.
22. ........
Q·N4
Even with reduced material Petroslan
spots the chance for a Kingside attack
and begins to move in.
23. Q·Ql
P.KR4
Preventing Q.N4 which would force
him to retreat or peacefully exchange
Queens.
24. K·Rl
.. ......
So that N·B4·R5 can be answered by
KR-Nl.
24. ........
R·K2
26. N·B5
N·Q3
25. N·Q3
N·K5
27. N·Q3
....... .
We return to the position of two
~oves ago. This repeating of a move
In a supel'lor position is one of Petro·
sian's peculiar quirks. I was watching
this game from time to time and Petro·
sian was playing very rapidly so there
was not the slightest question of time
trouble on his part. Perhaps the idea
is to lull his opponent into thinking he
has nothing in mind.
27. ........
Q·54
29. N·B3
R-N2
28. N·K5
P·B3
The attack is in full swing now with
the threat P·N4·N5 to blast open the
White King.
30. N·R2
R·Kl
32. Q·83
Q·K3
31. K·Nl
N·K5
33. KR·Ql P·KN41

This pawn sacrifice is the last meal
offered the condemned.
........
34. QxRP
There is no point in declining the
sacriIice. 34. P·KN4 is answered by 34.

NEW BOOK
by George Kolt.nowski

Beyond a shadow of a doubt White
has lost all initiative whatsoever. But
the least he can do is to hamper his
opponent from getting under way. Cor·
rect was 18. NxN, PxN; 19. Q·N3 (but
not 19. QxP?, P·BS) with a lifeless draw
in prospe(:t.
18. ........
N.Q3
Now it is Black who 15 beginning to
get ideas, all the more so since his op·
ponent can no longer get anywhere
with P·QN4 and a minority attack with·

If you enjoy stories. anecdotes about
the chess great and not so great,
Grandmaster styles. pictures and car·
toons, games and problems ...
THEN ORDER

TV CHESS
Autographed copy. $2.00·
Send order to:
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Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
·N.Y. m ate Reatdents add Sale, Tax.
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......... R·R2 followed by K·N2 and QR·
KRI winning on the KR file.
34. ........ P·KB4
35. R·Kl
....... .
Nor was 35. Q·K2 any better, for ex·
ample; 35. ........, p·N5; 36. PxP, PxP;
37. P·KN3, Q·B4; 38. K-N2, R·KBl; 39.
R·Bl, Q·R4, and there is no defense
against Q·R6ch and R·B3·R3.
35. ........
P·NS
37. P-B3
....... .
36. PxP
PxP
37. P·KN3 comes to grief after 37.
...... .. , R·N4; 38. Q·R4, R·K2 with the un·
stoppable threat of 39. ........, R·R2.
37. ........
PxP
38. NxP
•••••• ••
Allowing an amusing finish, but 38.
QxBP was hopeless-38 . ........, R-KBlj
39. Q·Ql, R-B7 does it.
R-R2!
38. ... .....

The White Queen is caught!
Q·Bll
41. Q-KS
39. Q·KS
40. Q.B4
R·B1
Resigns

R·B4

Lugano Olympiad 1968
GRUENFELD DEFENSE
D. Byrne
Kolarov
(USA)
(Bulgaria)
4. B·N2
0·0
1. P·Q4 N·KB3
S. 0·0
P·Q4
2. N·KB3 P·KN3
3. P·KN3 B-N2
By playing the opening is such a quiet
fashion, omitting p·QB4, White has not
put any pressure on his opponent, al·
lowing him the choice among several
systems. Spassky has done the same
from time to time, for what reason I
do not know. Sometimes it results in
a beMfit, as it does here, in that my
brother used more than a half hour
deciding on the text move and a Neo·
Gruenfeld rather than a King's Indian
by P·Q3 or a Benoni type formation by
P·B4. The choice among the three is
a matter of stylistic preference.
6. P-B4
PxP
Unbalancing the position with the
hope of creating some winning chances
rather than continuing symmetrically
with P·B4 or taking a defensive crouch
by P·B3.
9. N-B4
........
7. N·R3
P·B6
8. PxP
P·B4
He should have playcd N-K5 here or
on the next move to expose the enemy
Queenside to the power of his fianchettoed Bishop. He finally gets around to
it on his 12th move, but by then it is
too late to give Black trouble with the
development of the Queen's Bishop.
9. ........
N·B3
10. B-QRS ....... .
P·QR4 first would havc been beUer.
10. ........
PxP
12. QN·KS B·Q4
11. PxP
B·K3
13. NxN
BxN
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White has clearly missed all chance
of maintaining any initiative. P-K4 with
an attack in the center is impossible
while Black's 2-1 Queenside pawn rna·
jority could become important in an
endgame.
14. P·K3
R·K1
16. KxB Q·Q4eh
15. N·KS
OxO
17. Q·B3
....... .
Possible P·B3 was better. Now he gets
into an endgame which can only favor
his opponent.
17. ........ QR·B1
18. KR·QNl ....... .
KR-QBl could have been played, but
after 18 ........ ., P·K3 White would still
have had the problem of how to con·
tinue.
18. ........
R·B2
21. R/l·QNl
19. N·Q3 KR·QB1
P·K3
20. R.N3
P.N3
22. R/1·N2 ........
Black is thus prevented from achiev·
ing any immediate penetration on the
QB file, but White's position remains
very p<lssive. QxQ, NxQ; P-K4 only
weakens his center.
22. ........
P·KR4
25. B·N4 P·KN4
23. QxQ
NxQ
26. B·Q2
P.B4
24. K.B3
R·BS

Black seh:cs as much space as he can,
since his opponent is too ineffectively
placed to counterattack or create com-

pensating weaknesses anywhere.
27. K·K2
R·RS
This probe does not accomplish any·
thing, but he does not have to hurry.
B·BI-Q3 was more to the point.
28. N·N4
N·B3
33. P·B3
N·B3
29. R.B3
RxR
34. N·KS
R-B2
B-Q3
30. BxR
N.KS
35. K-Ql
31. B·K1
B·B1
36. N·Q3
........
32. N.Q3
R·BS
Otherwise BxN would have left him
virtually a pawn down .
N·Q4
38. P·K4
36. ........
37. B-Q2
P·NS
By this advance he avoids the perils
of a bad Bishop, but he adds flimsy
center pawns to his other woes.
41. KPxP KPxP
38. ........ N·B6ch
39. BxN
RxB
42. PxP
RPxP
40. K·Q2
R·BS
43. K·K3
K-B2

Even the foregoing simplification has
not provided a remedy for White's trou,
bles. All his pieces are t ied down one
way or another, while Black threatens
io win the QP by K-K3·Q4 and to ad·
vance his Queenside pawns.
44. N·K1
K·K3
45. K·Q3
This is not the careless blunder it
appears to be at first sight, but a des·
perate attempt to obtain counter·
chances. 45. N·Q3. R-B6; 46. K·Q2, R·
R6; 47. K·K3, K·Q4; 48. R·QB2, P·N4;
49. R·QN2, P-N5j 50. R-QB2. P-QR4; 51.
R·QN2. P-R5 is hopeless.
45. ........ RxPeh
49. K·NS
K·Q4
46. KxR B·K4eh
SO. P·R3
K·KS
47. K·B4
BxR
51. PxP
PxP
48. N·Q3
B·R6
Now 52. N·B2ch, R-B6; 53. NxP, KxN;
54. K-R6, B·N5 j 55. KxP, B-R4 is no
problem for Black at all. Nor is 52.
N·B4, B-Q3; 53. N-R5, B·K4; 54. K-R6,
K·B4.

White resigned.

SANTA MONICA GROWTH
According to a recent report from Andrew Kempner, chess activity in Sant]
Monica, California, is growing at a great rate, as evidenced by the .lumber of
participants in rece nt tournamcnts. Mr. Kempner has compiled a list of tournaments.
comparing the number of players in 1967 events with the nllmber in similar
1968 events.
Other organizations with like records should certainly let us know.
1967
1968
Pacific-Southwest Open ............................................................... ......... 129 ...... ...... 197
Southern California Open ...................................................... ..............122 ...... ...... 164
West Coast Open ........................... .................................................... ... .. ... ......... 104
Southern CalifGrnia Amateur ................................. ............................... 96 ............ 114
American Open ................................................................ ...................... 131 ............ 161
Long Beach Classic ... .................................................... .........................
............ 115
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ith the Champions
A European Memoir
by Burt Hochberg
Part II
As explained in the first part of this article last month,
I atte nded the tournament in Palma de Mallorca as tbe
guest of the organizers of that great event. My functions
there, besides being able to give you a first·hand report 01
the tournament, were to partieipate in the voting for tbe
annual "Osear" award to the best player of 1968, to vote on
the jury to select the brillianey prizes and to attend meetings
of a new association of chus journalists,
The voting for the "O!car" took place on December 14
in the Hotel Jaime I, site of the tournament. The President
of the Spanish Chess Federation, Senor Felix Heras, made
several remarks to open the meeting and welcomed the fifteen
journalists present.
Getting down to business, Senor Jorge Fuig, who presided,
instructed us to make our lists of the ten best players of
1968, In order of preference. The lists would then be collated
and each name on every list would be weighted according to
frequency of appearance and its relative position on each list.
While the lists were being made up, Senor Puig opened
the votes tbat had come by mail and read the lists to the
secretary.
A littl e earlier, before the meeting began, I had a con·
versation about the candidates with the Danish journalist
Jens Enevoldsen, the English chess writer Bob Wade, and
Bent Larsen. It seems that Enevoldsen and Wade had Bobby
Fischer's name on their preliminary lists, mainly beeause of
his excellent performance at Vincovci. I had not even con·
sidered placing Fischer's name on my list because I felt he
had not played enough games against Grandmasters and I
told this to the others. We quiekly agreed that Fischer, even
if he doesn't play at all , should always be on a "best" list,
but I felt that since we were to vote for the best players of
the year, not of all time, there should be some kind of
criteria, albeit arbitrary, so that we would be able to vote
intelligently, ratber than sentimentally or emotionally, We
went on to discuss Bronstein and Smyslov, both of whom
had also played infrequently during 1968. We finally agreed
that if those who had won only one event during the year
were not considered, it would be diffieult indeed to find ten
names to list.
Back at the meeting, Senor Puig called for submission of
the lists. There followed a short period during which the
lists were tabulated, and then the "ten best" list was an·
nounced. All in all, twentY'elght journalists had voted, some
by mail (nonc of them knowin, the winner of the Mallorca
tournament, of course), and the final composite list is as
follows:
1. Boris Spas sky (USSR)
2. Vietor Korchnoi (USSR)
3. Bent Larsen (Denmark)
4. Tigran Petrosian (USSR)
5. Robert Fischer (USA)
6. Mikhail Tal (USSR)
7. Lajos Portisch (Hungary)
8. Vassily Smyslov (USSR)
9. Paul Keres (USSR)
10. David Bronstein (USSR)
After Senor Puig finished announcing the list, I asked
for the Cloor to make a formal proposal. I suggested that in
future voting, only those who had played at least twelve
active Grandmasters (i.e. Grandmasters whose titles were
still In force) during the year be considered eligible. The
motion was seconded (by Wade, I believe) and unanimously
approved after a short discussion.
Mr. Wade then requested the floor to m.ke a molion. He
suggested that twelve names, instead of ten, be listed, of
which the ten most frequent would be taken to constitute
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the final composite list. The suggestion was taken under
advisement lor later consideration.
The next morning, another meeting was held to determine the brilliancy prill! games from this tournament. Senor
Puig suggested that we choose from among six games sub·
mitted by the players. When it was mentioned that some of
us, myself included, had not attended the tournament from
the beginning and thus had not seen all the games, an adjournment was called so that we might study the games. While
we had not been Instructed to choose from the suggested
games, Larsen, for one, told me that they were the best
games in the tournament anyway, and 1 could save a lot of
time by looking only at those. However , we had not been
told by what method we were to choosc or what standards
we were to use.
About an hour later, we reconvened to announce our
respective decisions. We each listed two games in order of
preference. The overwhelming favorites were Larsen·Korchnoi
(won by Korchnoi and appearing in the February Chess Life
annotated by Zuckerman), and Medina·Toran (draw). After
the tabulation of the votes, it was fou nd that Larsen·Korehnoi
was listed first seven times and Medlna·Toran was first seven
times. After a long and heated discussion, it was agreed
to award the prizes equally. Then the Medina·Toran game
was discussed. Nobody could remember a drawn game ever
having won a brilliancy prize. The question was: which of
the players was responsible for the "briUianey," and, If it
was sound, why did he not win the game? On the other
hand, if the "brilliancy" was sound but served only to save
a lost game, should that player receive an award despite
his having reached a lost position? An uproarious discussion
(rather, melee) foll owed. When thc smoke had cleared, it
was decided that Medina and Toran would share the prize
equally. Here is the game.
Antonio Medina
Roman Tor.n
I. P·K4, P·QB4 ; 2. N·QB3, N.QB3; 3. P·KN3, P·KN3 j 4.
B·N2, B·N2; 5. P·Q3. P·K3; 6. B-K3, P·N3; 7. Q.Q2, B·N2;
B. KN·K2, P·Q3; 9. 0 ·0 , KN·K2 ; 10. B·R6, 0·0; 11 . QR·Ql ,
N·Q5; 12. NxN, PxN ; 13. BxB, KxB; 14. N·K2, P·K4 ; IS. P.QB3.
PxP; 16. PxP, P·Q4 ; 17. P·KB4, QPxP; lB . BPxP, QxP; 19.
Q·N5, QxN; 20. QxN, B·R3; 21. P·K6, Q.K6ch; 22. R·82, B·B5 ;
23. Q·B6ch, K·Nl ; 24. P·K7, KR·Kl; 25. Q·B6, Q·B4; 26. QxQR,
RxQ ; 27. R·Q6ch, K·N2; 28. P.K8= Q, RxR; 29. QxR, P·KB;
30. Q.B6ch, K·N1 ; 31. Q·Q8ch, K.N2 ; 32. Q.B6ch, K·NI ; 33.
Q·Q8ch, Draw.
At the next meeting, designed to furthe r the establish·
ment of an association of chess journalists, there was a
lengthly and vociferous discussion as to what constituted
qualification for membership. Senor Puig advised the group
that bylaws were in the process of being drafted and further
discussions would be held at future meetings.
The major points made durini the diseussion were :
Roman Toran (Spain) said that there were actually very
lew professional chess journalists, defining "chess journalist"
as one who earns the major ponion of his livelihood in that
occupation,
Harry de Graaf (Holland) who was the Tournament Direc·
tor, and Wladyslaw Litmanowicz (Poland) , suggested ~hat
several types of membership be made available: full ·tlme
professionals, part·time, etc. , each category having different
privileges.
Jens Eneyoldscn (Denmark) sUiiested that each national
federation , through a committee, select the representative
members from its own country.
Robert Wade (England) proposed lormally that a "full
member" (of the association) be defined as " one whose full ·
time oecupation or major source of income is Irom his
journalistic or chess skill in reporting chess events."
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All of these matters will be clarified at future meetings.
The association lists as members (pro tern) from the
United States: E. B. Edmondson, B. Hochberg, 1. A. Horowitz,
J. S. Battell, A. Bisguier, F. Chevalier, I. Kashdan, George
Koltanowski and S. Reshevsky.
MALLORCAN SNAPSHOTS
Heikko Westerinen was playing rather badly after a
disastrous start in the tournament. Completely demoralized,
he was not even cheered up by a nice, if lucky, win against
Benko. I had a talk with him at the dining table. He is a slight·
ly-built young man of 23. His delicate features reminded me
of a young doe. He is modest about his ability to speak
English, although he speaks it quite well. He told me he
will soon complete his mathematical studies and will then
teach. I suggested that his slump might be intensified parUy
by the fact that there is nobody here with whom he can
speak his native language. He agreed, but then he said,
" But the head·waiter here speaks Finnish!"
"But," I persisted, "what does he know of chess?"
"It is enough that he speaks my language."
Westerinen is the Champion of Finland for the third time.
I asked him if there is any real competition for him in
Finland. "Yes," he said. "Ojonen is strong, hut he is nearing
fifty. There do not seem to be any really promising youngsters. But don't forget, there are only about 3000 registered
players in Finland."
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Ivkov is married to a former "Miss Argentina." They
have a beautiful little boy of about six, who speaks Spanish
perfectly. Just after the last round, he was collecting auto·
graphs of all the players. I asked him if he had Ivkov's
autograph. He was just about to answer but changed his
mind and only giggled.
Mrs. Benko also was collecting autographs in the dining
room. When she came to Larsen's table for his autograph, I
asked her jf she had Benko's yet. Larsen piped up: "Oh yes,
on several important documents!"

•

Bobby Fischer was a constant subject of conversation.
Journalists and players alike were always talking about him.
Based on my experience at Mallorca, I can truthfully say
that Fischer is the most feared player in the world today.
My match with Petrosian at the ping-pong table took place
on a free day. He defeated me by three games to one (the
match was best·of-five). I would love to say that I will beat
him the ncxt time, but I can't. He is a good player- he
returns everything you can throw at him, and he has a
deceptive motion. He is very fast on his feet and grimly
determined to win. I tried to get him to autograph the ball
as a souvenir, but it COUldn't be done.
I exchanged federation insignia lapel pins with those who

had them. Petrosian gave me a Soviet Federation pin in
exchange for a USCF pin (ours is much prettier). While he
and Bjelica and I were walking in a downtown shopping
area (Petrosian was buying shoes for his wife), I offered him
a special button of mine which reads: Bobby Fischer for
President. He accepted it but when I tried to pin it on his
lapel, he pushed it away desperately, as if he thought it
might bite him. We all laughed, and then Petrosian said
something in Russian to Bjelica which the latter declined to
translate.
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MADRID AND COPENHAGEN
Arler the tournament in Mallorca and the meetings that
followed, I wcnt to Madrid for a couple of days as a tourist.
Larsen gave an exhibition in a commerical building on the
Gran Via which was attended by many dignitaries. Roman
Toran was there, and after the exhibition he took me to his
chess club where I met a man who told me he had invented
an improved type of chess game, with new pieces. Odd and
elderly, he was quite sincere and the several young men
watching him explain his system to me (they must have
heard it thousands of times) were generous and respectful.
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The old man, I think, was mercifully unaware of their
laughter, good-natured though it was.
Copenhagen was my next stop before gOing to England
for the opening of the Hastings Congress. After settling
into a hotel, I called Larsen to wish him a happy holiday (it
was a couple of days before Christmas) and to invite him to
dinner. He declined on the grounds that he was about to
leave for the north to spend the holidays with relatives.
I then called Jens Enevoldsen and we agreed to meet
that evening. I must tell you about Enevoldsen. He is in his
sixties, tall and large. His open, friendly, fatherly face
exactly matches his personality. Many books on chess have
issued from his penj some of them are prominently displayed
in bookshop windows all over Copenhagen. Some of his time
is spent on the columns on chess and bridge he writes for
newspapers. For the rest, he devotes his energies to thc
enjoyment of life and to his pet project: the life and works
of Stamma. He is one of the world's leading experts in the
field of the endgame study and will recognize any pOSition
you show him. Once, in Mallorca, someone started to set up
a position to show him, but had some trouble remembering
it exactly. Enevoldsen set it up properly for him, even though
he insisted he didn't know that particular study-he just
knew what the idea was (multiple under.promotions).
Enevoldsen had been a resistance·fighter during the war
and had come very close to death many times. He loves to
tell stories ahout his life, which he does with gusto. His
approach to life is positive-he loves all the good things;
wine, women, music, chess, good conversation. He is a fine
pianist and a superb host. At his tiny apartment, close to
Town Hall Square in the center of Copenhagen, he showed
me some of his games from the past (he is an International
Master), and he proudly showed me some of the rare volumes
from his great collection of chess books. We had a long
evening of conversation and sherry; we talked about the
great players of the past, many of whom he knew well, and
about those of the present. He is very perceptive and frank.
I like him enormously.
The next day, on my own, I managed to locate a chess
club in town. Called the Capablanca Chess Club, it is situated
in a store about a mile from downtown Copenhagen. From
two of the members with whom I talked, I heard tales of
the legendary Paul Bunyan of chess, otherwise known as
Walter Browne, who had swept through Copenhagen several
months earlier. He had announced upon his arrival that he
could beat anyone in Denmark (except one player) at 5·
minute chess, and offered to play anyone at something like
$10 a game. Some unfortunate souls, not having heard of
Walter Browne, accepted the challenge. A week later and
much richer, Browne departed Copenhagen fot" parts unknown.
Of such stuff are legends made-they'll be talking about him
for years.
HASTINGS
Hastings is an endless ride in a freezing train compartment from London . Arriving at the Hastings railroad station
with two heavy suitcases, I discovered that the town's two
taxis were in use, and that the bus schedule was a mystery
the local townspeople hadn't solved yet. My hotel would have
been a twenty-minute walk by a direct route, if there was one.
Once there, however, I found the small group of players
who had arrived early: Ray Keene, Bill Hartston, Hubner.
Also present was ex-World Champion Smyslov. This group
was sitting silently in the hotel lobby having tea. I introduced
myself and at once became privy to all kinds of delicious
chess gossip (which won't be repeated here). I conveyed to
Smyslov the admiration of American chess players and he
responded very warmly. He is a very big man with red hair
and a thoroughly ingratiating manner. He speaks English
only fairly, not as well as Spassky does, and with a very
heavy accent. He has a pleasant way of avoiding the discussion of subjects he considers sensitive: he givcs an answer
that can be interpreted in many ways and thus is virtually
useless as a definite statement. He sort of says yes, no, and
maybe all at the same time. He avoids criticism of other
players and the Establishment-rocking the boat is not for
him.
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But he does talk chess, During dinner, he told me that
iust three days earlier, he had played his best game in ten
years. Coming from Smysiov, this was indeed a statement to
make my mouth water; it did not take much pressing to get
him to agree to show the game to Chess Life readers.
Accordingly, after dinner a chess set was produced and with
most of the players from the Hastings Premier Tournament
present, Smyslov showed the following game. The comments
are his alone; only the syntax has been spruced up. The game
was played in the Soviet Team Championship, held in Riga,
Latvia.

ENGLISH OPENING

Smyslov
1.

Liber:r:on
B·N2
........

p.QB4

P·K4
4. B·N2
2. N·QB3
5. R·Nl
N·QB3
3. P·KN3
P·KN3
My patent. 1t was first played by me in the Lugano
Olympiad against Ungureano of Rumania.
5. .. ......
P·Q3
6. P·QN4
P·QR3
In Lugano, my opponent played P·B4 which is better. The
text allows White to open a file advantageously on the
Queenside.
7. P·K3
P·B4
11. P·QR4
R·N1
B. KN·K2
N.B3
12. P·N5
PxP
9. P·Q3
0·0
13. RPxP
N·K2
B·Q2
14. B·QR3
....... .
10. 0·0
To prevent the advance of the Black QBP. If now 13 .
....... ., P·B4; 14. PxP e.p., and Black's pawn weaknesses will
be readily exploited.
13. ........
B·K3
14. Q·N3
....... .
So that if 14 ......... , P·B4; 15. PxP e.p., PxP; 16. QxR, QxQ;
17. RxQ, RxR; 18. BxQP, etc. The Queen exerts strong pressure
on Black's center.
14. ........
P·N3
15. P·Q4
Threatening 16. PxP, PxP; 17. KR-Q1, with Black's Queen
getting into trouble.
17. N.Q4
15. ........
P-K5
Q·Q2
16. P·Q5
B·B2
According to the great teachers of the past, Anderssen,
Lasker, Alekhine, before attacking, every piece must be on
its best square. Since the Queen Bishop has served its purpose
on QR3, it is moved to its best attacking position.
lB. B-N2!
P·N4
If IS ......... , R-Rl; 19. R-Rl, followed by 20. R·R6, and if
Black then exchanges Rooks, White will have a very dangerous passed pawn. White's next is to stop Black's P-B5.
19. N/3-K2
K·Rl
20. R·RT
N-N3
With the idea of playing P-B5, which cannot be allowed.
21. P·B4
........
This is a difficult decision for Black. If 21. ........ , P·N5,
his Knights will have no future; if 21. ........ , PxP; 22. N/2xP,
NxN; 23. RxN, with a strong attack.
21. ........
PxP e.p.
23. N-B6
QR·K1
22. RxP
N·K2
If 23 ......... , NxN; 24. QPxN, Q-Bl; 25. N-Q4, etc.
24. N/2-Q4

........

Black's KBP is too difficult to defend. In a desperate at·
tempt to get some counterplay, Black sacrifices a piece, and
in truth, it looks as though he will get some real practical
chances.
24. ........
N/3xP
25. PxN
BxP
Now, after 26. Q-B2, BxR, followed by 27 .. ....... , N-N3, the
game is complicated.
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26. NxP!
........
Now if 26 ......... , NxN/4; 27. QxB, BxB; 2S. R/l·KBl, etc.,
with great advantage for White. The Queen cannot be taken:
if 26......... , BxQ; 27. BxBch, K-Nl; 2S. N/6xNch, RxN; 29.
BxR, KxB; 30. R-RBch, K-B2 (not 30. _....... , R-Kl; 31. NxPch);
31. N-Q4ch and 32. NxB wins.
26. ........
RxN
27. BxBch
K·N1!
27.. _.. _... , KxB is bad because of 28. Q-B3ch, followed by
29. RxR, etc_
2B. RxRI
BxQ
29. RxP
........
The position is very dangerous for Black. He cannot play
29.. .. ....., P-R3 because of 30. NxNch, RxN; 31. R-RSch, R-Kl;
32. BxPch, K-R2; 33. R-N7ch, etc.
29. ........
N·N3
30. B·R6
....... .
White threatens, among other things, N-Q4 and B-B6_
Black's Queen, the material compensation he has for the
attack he is enduring, has no good moves. By the following
maneuver, Black tries to find some activity for the Queen.
30 . ._......
Q-K3
31. P-R4!
....... .
This is the main point of the Queen sacrifice. Black's
Queen will be subject to unrelenting harassment.
31. .. _... _.
QxPch
33. R·KBT
B·BS
32. K·R2
Q-QB6
34. R·B2
... _
But not 34. R-QBl?, QxR; 35. RxNch, PxR; 36. BxQ, BxP,
with Black better.
34. ........
Q·KB
35. R/5.B5
BxP{!)
Blacks best practical chance.
36. B·Q2
....... .
The Black Queen is almost more trouble than it's worth;
it has to be constantly protected and is ineffective both for
defense and for attack.
36. ........
Q-NB
37. B-Q5ch
K·Rl
If 37 ......... , K-N2; 3B. R-B7ch, K-Rl; 39. B-B3ch, N-K4;
40. NxN, PxN; 41. RxBP, etc .. with an easily won ending.
3S. B·B3ch
N-K4
40. RxP
Resigns
PxN
39. NxN
This exciting game was discussed for several hours, with
Smyslov happily explaining all the points.
The first round at Hastings was due to start the next day.
According to pre-tournament information, the top players
were to be Smyslov, Gligoric and Taimanov. But as the starting time approached, it was learned that Taimanov was not
coming. The top invitee to the Reserve section, Tukmakov,
was asked to fill the place in the Premier, which he did,
so there were still two Russians. The impressario of the
Hastings tournaments for the last fifteen years, the amazing
Frank Rhoden, hardly hid his annoyance. The mixup was
explained (but not to everyone's satisfaction) by a possible
error in the transliteration of Russian names.
I had to leave Hastings after only two rounds had been
played, but I was privileged to hear the opening remarks
made by Ritson-Marry, the games director. Recalling the
scandal at last year's event, at which the top four players
allegedly conspired in advance to share the top four prizes,
Ritson-Marry informed the players that he expected every
game to be well fought, according to the letter and spirit
of the laws of chess. He apparently meant it, for in the
sixth round, a 22-move draw created distinct ripples, although
it was finany allowed to stand.
It seemed to me that most of the players were in no mood
to repeat last year's experience. In the second round, for
instance, Gligoric found himself with the Black pieces against
Smyslov. A very drawish position was reached rather early,
but instead of acquiescing to what everybody was expecting,
Gligoric suddenly launched an attack during which he seriously compromised his Kingside pOSition. The risk paid off
in the eventual winning of a pawn by adjournment, but
Smyslov, one of the great endgame players, managed to
simplify into a drawn Rook·and-pawn ending. It was a long,
well-fought game, and a treat for the spectators, who were
expecting II. quick draw between the two top players.
Ray Keene distinguished himself by tying with Tukmakov
for third place, after Smyslov and Gligoric. Kecne is only
twenty and will probably be winning such tournaments in a
couple of years.
I regret that my stay in Hastings was too short to allow
me to get to know the other players. Perhaps next time.
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The Blue Book of Charts to Winning Chess
(and Guide to the Transpositions) by Arthur M. Stevens
A completely new and comprehensive volume showing the
winning percentages for every move as determined in actual

tournamenf play. In 1200 years of chess history, no one has
ever been able to accomplish the statistical evaluation of opening moves-until now. This analysis in chari form of 56,972
actual games by the world's greatest masters is a scientific way
fo learn the openings and eliminate experimentation and guess

work.
A valuable feature of the book lies in the guide to "Irans·

posilions"-Ihat is, moving to a position in two or more ways
by changing the order of moves. The ability to transpose and
recognize transpositions is a primary weapon in a player's ar·
senaL In The Blue Book of (harfs to Winning Chess, there are
more than 1,000 ways 01 handling transpositions successluny.
This is the book the chess world has been waiting lor. 11 sup·
plies the answers to thousands of questions to the extent they
have been found in tournament play. Thoroughly researched,
compiled by a noted chess statistician and historian. The Blue
Book of Charfs to Winning Chess will help players shorten the
time needed to learn openings. not by days, but by years.
APRIL, 1969

• 56.972 adual tournament games by the world's masters, compiled in charf form
• a fast, scientific way to learn chess moves, with winning percentages
• Ihe best play at any point of the opening based on actual tournament play
• more Ihan 1,000 Iransposillons
440 pages. . , • • • . . . • • . • • . . . . • . . $12.00
, - - - - - - - - -USE THIS COUPON - - - - - - - - ,
: A. S. BARNES & COMPANY, INC.. DEPT. Cl469, CRANBURY, NEW JERlEY 08511 :
I Please send _ __ copy (ies) of THE BLUE BOOK Of CHARTS TO WINNING I
I CHESS at $12.00 per copy. I enclose a check or money order for $, _ _ __

I

I
I Harne _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _._ _ __

I
I

I

I
!

I Address

:

Ci~

\Iale _ _ _ _

lip _ _

_
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NOTICE

United States Champion Larry
Evans will give an exhibition tour
during the months of May and June.

Later Duckstein told me tbis was aU
prepared analysis, that he judged Black's
chances as equal.

Chess clubs and other organizations
are invited to make early bookings by
contacting the U.S. Chess Federation,
479 Broadway, Newburgh, New York
12550.

The following game was my first in
the Lugano Olympiad, 1968. I had intended a peaceful positional struggle as a
warm·up for the gruelling rounds that
undoubtedly lay ahead. But my opponent
had other ideas. He launched his pet

Schliemann Defense, and there was no
alternative to the sharp tactics which

erupted, One must be prepared to follow
the

truth

wherever

it leads-despite

one's mood.
RUY LOPEZ
Duckstein

Evans
(USA)

(Austria)

1.

P·K4

P·K4

2.

N-KB3 N.QB3

3.

e·NS

P·B4!?

SchJiemann's fighting defense, a rarity
in modern competition-and then seen
more often in its deferred version (3.
........, P·QR3). Spassky employs this on
occasion.
4. N·B3
....... .
Caught by surprise, I knew that this
reply was considered best. I figured I
could work out the complications as they
arose over the board.
6. NxPI
........
4. ........
PxP
5. QNxP
P·Q4
Any other reply justifies Black's sys·
tern.
6. ........
PxN
7. NxN
........
Awaiting Black's reply. I wondered
idly what I would do against 7. .... .... ,
Q·N4. On 8. Q·K2 QxP (instead of ........ ,
N·B3 which is what MCO gives); 9. R-B1,
P.QR3; 10. B.R4, B.Q2 certainly looked
good for Black. Perhaps I would have
chosen 8. N.Q4ch, P·B3; 9. B-B1-White
has contorted himself in order to hold
his pawn, true, but his pawn structure
is intact and he should be able to consoli·
date. Finally I saw that after 8. Q.K2,
QxP? ; 9. Q.R5ch! is devastating.
7. ........
PxNJ?
I had expccted the more customary
7........., Q.Q4; 8. P·QB4, Q·Q3; 9. NxPch,
B·Q2; 10. BxBch, QxB; 11. N-N5, where
Black's compensation for his pawn is
rather nebulous.
8. BxPch B·Q2
10. Q·KSch B·K3
9. Q·R5ch K-K2
11. BxR
........
White is at the crossroads. After the
game Duckstein told me he was hoping
I would play the move recommended
by Meo: 11. P·KB4, PxP e.p.; 12. P·Q4,
N·B3; 13. P·Q5, P·B7ch!, and Black
emerges well.
11. ........
QxB
13. 0·0
B·K2
12. QxBPch K·Kl

14B

So far, this approximates best play
by both sides. Black has two pieces for
Rook and two pawns, but his King cannot
castle; given one or two developing
moves, however, he can develop a strong
initiative.
14. P·Q3
........
Time is of the essence. Now White's
Bishop is beaded for K3, the enemy QRP
is the target.
14. ........
K·B2
If Black plays this variation again, he
should try 14. ........ , PXP the next time.
15. B·K3
N·B3
Again 15 ......... , PxP should be consid·
ered.
16. PxP
........
Easier t han 16. QxP, QxQ; 17. BxQ,
PxP; 18. PxP, R·Rl; 19. B·Q4, RxP, when
Black has drawing chances. White strives
to keep his Queenside pawns intact.
16. ........
R·QB1
18. P·QB3
........
17. QxP
QxP
A sharper try is 18. KR·Kl!
18. ........
N.Q4
20. K·R1
K·N1
19. KR·K1 Q·N3
21. QR·Ql
B·Q3
Black has managed to amass menacing
threats against the Kingside. I was begin.
ning to wonder whether I had gone
wrong earlier!
22. B·Q4!
........
Threatening 23. RxB, QxR; 24. QxP
mate.

ess
22. ........
B·QB2
I intended to meet 22. ........ , N·B5
with 23. QxPch!, QxQ; 24. BxQ (if 24.
........ , KxB; 25. RxKB).
23. B·KS
...... ..
Making haste to simplify in order to
break the attack. White is treading a
narrow path.
23. ........
BxB
25. Q·N7
........
24. RxB
N·BS
White did not care for the complica.
tions of 25. P·KN3, B.Q4Ch!; 26. K·Nl
(not 26. R/ lxB, Q·N8 and mates, or 26.
R/ 5xB, Q-K5 and mates), N·R6ch; 27.
K·BI, B·B5ch. But the text is not with·
out its hazards.
25. ........
N·Q6
26. R·K2
R·Q1!

Black's assault has reached its peak.
He has the deadly threat of 27. ........ ,
NxPch or 27......... , B·Q4. I could see
that the chess fans who had accompanied
our team on the junket were worried
for me.
27. R·KNl
The only defense!
27. ........
B·Q4
28. Q..K7
....... .
Again the only move. But White is
walking a tightrope.
28. ........
R·KBl
White is still holding by the skin of
his teeth. Fortunately (for me) 28.........,
BxPch; 29. RxB, NxPch; 30. R(N2)xN,
R·Q8ch; 31. R·Kl just holds.
29. P·B3
Q·N3
Now Black starts getting pushed back.
29 ......... , RxP is refuted by 30. Q.Q8ch
followed by QxB.
30. P·KR3
........
The mating threats have ali been
annulled.
30. ........
N·BS
31. R·Q2
Q·N3
The best chancc was 31. ........ , BxRP.
32. K·R2
R·Kl
37. P·B4
B·B3
33. Q·R4
Q·B2
38. Q·KS
N·N3
34. R·Kl
RxR
39. Q·Q6
0.84
35. QxR
P·R3
40. Q·N3
B·N2
36. P·QN3 K·R2
41. P·N4 Resigns
Now that the time pressure was over,
Black saw the futulity of stemming the
advance of the Queenside pawns. An
exciting contest!

* * *
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BOOKS

89 players-a record for the state of
Delaware-competed in two tournaments
at the elegant Hotel DuPont in Wilming-

Clear printing, high quality paper,
published in the U.S.A. Crosstable,
English Descriptive Notation by popu·
lar demand.

ton Nov. 30-Dec. 1. The 2nd Annual
Eastern Amateur Championship, open to
players below 2000 or unrated, was won

BEVERWIJK 1969

by Dale Brandreth of Claymont, Del.
with a 41,2 -Jh score. Second and third

The remarkable Botvinnik s cor e s
again, tying for first with Geller in
the sixteen·player field with 10% 41,2.
Keres and POl·tisch tied for third with
10·5, then came OIafsson with 9% and
Benko with 9. All 129 games. $1.50

in the 42-player field were William At-

kinson and Michael Cavallo with 4-1.
Top B was Luis F. Hodges, top C John
Smalley, and best Unrated Steve Schonhaut. The 47-pJayer Mid·Atlantic High
School Championship saw a come-from-

behind victory by Herman Chiu, a sophomore at Peddie School, Hightstown, N.J.
Ranked over 500 points below the
event's highest rated player, Chiu won
his last four games to finish with 6-1.
Second and third with Sih were Les
Shelton, Upper Moreland, and David
Moore, John Bartram of Philadelphia,
who led until losing to Chiu in the last
round. Fourth through ninth with S were
Mark Gordon, East Brunswick, N.J.; Ray
Tiltins, Brush; Bob Riley, Brush; Mar·
tin Boehm, Upper Moreland; Dave Tim·
berlake, East Brunswick; and Richard
Bates, DeMatha. Bates was top Unrated
and James Andrew, who started sensa·
tionally with four wins, second Unrated.
The 10th grade award went to Jerry
Feitelson, the 9th grade to Joseph Ven·
ditto, the Class E to Barry Burton, the
girls' prize to Ann Marie Petrick. Best
Delaware player was Bruce Baker with
4lh. The 3·man team competition was
won by Brush HS of Cleveland, Ohio,
on tie-break over East Brunswick, N.J.,
each scoring l4lh·6%. Third with 12
was Manheim Township HS of Neffs·
ville, Pa.; fourth through eighth with
11% were John Bartram of Philadelphia; Freedom of Bethlehem, Pa.; Upper
Moreland of Willow Grove, Pa.; Henry
C. Conrad of Wilmington; and DeMatha
of Hyattsville, Md. The Delaware team
prize went to Conrad HS. William Goich·
berg and David Kaplan directed the
tournaments, which were sponsored by
the Continental Chess Association.

•

•

1968 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP
All 66 games from America's top an·
nual event. Won by Evans, 8lh-2lh
over a field which included Grand:
masters R. Byrne, Reshevsky Benko
Lombardy, Bisguier, and Rosdolimo. '
$1.50

NETANYA 1968

The Second Annual Schwarz Memorial
TOImwment for the Arizona Championship
was won by Dr. David O. Hestenes of
Arbma Slate Universitu. Dr. Hestencs (left),
who scored 8Y,.l)1" receives his check
alld trophy from O. W. Manney, dean of
Arizona chess.
-Photo by Cal. Pald Webb

ARIZONA CHAMPION
David Hestenes, 8lh-llh, won the Dr.
Rudolph Schwartz Memorial, and with
it the title of Arizona State Champion.
He was followed by Capt. Gayle Her·
shey, 7·3, and Jack Gibson, 4-6. Larry
Brandt and Max Gardner directed.

•

•

•

The Maine Open, with 18 players, was
won jointly by Gerald Rubin, Stanley
Elowitch and Leo Williams, each with
4ih-llh. Following were Gary White, 4,
and Arthur Nugent, 31,2. White won the
B prize, while Terry, Dinan and Bed·
narezyk won the C prize. Thomas Short·
jlJ directed.

•

•

•

•

Before leaving for Australia to catch
a few fish, Walter S. Browne won the
Riverside (Cal.) Open with S%·lh . Sec·
ond with 5·1 was John Blackstone, and
Roger Myers came third with 4lh·1lh.
Leo Raterman and Lee Corbin had 4-2.
Corbin shared the A prize with Donald
Cotten, and Roy Ervin won the C prize.
Don Cotten directed; 28 played.

•

•
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VINKOVCI 1968
Fischer's fifth consecutive tournament
victory; his 11-2 score put him two
full points ahead of Hort and Matulo·
vic, tied for second. Also contains 100
games from VARNA 1968.
$1.75

REYKAJAVIK 1968

105 gameskunusuall y beautiful book·
let on slie paper, 8" x 11". Contains
information on chess in Iceland or·
ganization and problems of the tour.
nament, etc.
$1.75

MONTE
CARLO 1968
,
fifth major tourna·
was second,
third, Byrne

',~~"~w..
Botvinnik
Hort tied for
sixth. $1.75

35TH SOVIET
CHAMPIONSHIP, 1967
Played in the Swiss System, the first
time ever in Russia! 130 players bat·
tled through 13 rounds, Tal and Polu·
gaevsky emerging victorious with 10·3
scores. The book contains 136 care·
fully selected games from this pre·
miere Soviet event.
$1.50

MAJORCA 1967
Larsen's great fourth tournament vic·
tory in a row. All 153 games including
Botvinnik and Medina over Larsen
Larsen's 11 wins and 4 draws. Botvin:
nik and Smyslov tied for second, fol·
lowed by Portisch, Gligoric, and Ivkov.
$1.75

•

Charles Musgrove won the Palm Beach
(Fla.) County Championship. The Com·
missioner's Cup was awarded by Coun·
ty Commissioner E. F. Van Kessel. Sec·
ond was Joseph Lesko, and third was
Kenneth Embler, who won this tourna·
ment two years before. Kenneth Hark·
ness, author of "The Official Chess
Handbook," directed. There were prob.
ably no arguments about the rules.

Israel's 20th Birthday Tournament
All 91 games, including Fischer's 10
wins and 3 draws. The U.S. entrant
finishes 3;2 points ahead of the field!
$1.50
The following booklets are in Algebraic Notation.

TUNIS 1967

Fred Pena (left), spark plug behind the
First Niagara Fails Open, checks tie-breaking points with Rochester's Ken Rogoff.
Rogoff alld George Olte tied for first with
perfect 5-0 scores.

AU 241 games from the Interzonal
(won by Larsen), including 10 by
Fischer (7 wins, 3 draws!) before his
disputed elimination from play.
$2.00
Crosstable of 22 finishers.
Send payment with order to

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
149

CATALOG ADDITIONS
The first five items have been added
to USCF's inventory this month.

KoitaIlOW$ki, George

TV CHESS

Cherneo, lroing
PRACTICAL CHESS ENDINGS

LUGANO 1968
, $8.50

Burden, Harts/on, (llld Keene
THE KING'S INDIAN OEFENCE
Described In aD ad vertISement elsewhere

In t his Iulle.

Postpaid, MM

BEVERWIJK 1969

Fischer, Bobbll
MY 60 MEMORABLE GAMES
P05tp~id,

$1.51)

Chernev, Irving
THE CHESS COMPANION
Here 1.$ the world of chess In all Its moods,
'U ISes and disgUise ......" merry collection oi

Il les about \.be gam .. an(l IU pl:.yers, {asci_
nllung proul ems. puules, epllrllml and end

,ama.

•
PO l tpil ld, $1.75

List Prleo, $6.95

Members, ".25

Keene, Rallmcnd
YUGOSLAV ATTACK 1969

I
Postpa id

~

Keres, Paul
THE LATER YEARS OF PAUL KERES
the field of

oE the ,~~;

1968 CHESS LIFE ANNUAL
Described In an adnrUsemel'lt elsewhere
In Ihis l3sue.

Postpilid, $8.00

Keene, Raymond
FLANK OPENINGS

.....

Memben, ",.SO

No. 3SB . . . $15.00
Our famous Players Choice set, 31f.tH
King, beilutifully boxed in solid Cherry
wood, measuring 71h" x 5V." x 41f.".

1$ on opening analysl., feat
thought from Europe's chelS

ISO

(Sox does not hove lotches.>
CHESS LIFE

QUEEN'S
by Ludek Pachman
A Grandmaster in the center of the world's chess arena
explains how you can extract that extra ounce of advantage
out of the opening if you or your opponent gets into tire
Orthodox Defense, the Catalan, the Slav or semi-81av, the
Queen's Gambit Accepted, the Manhattan, Exchange Variation,
Lasker's or Tarkover's System, the Cambridge Springs or a
dozen other offshoots of the Queen's Gambit or other Queen's

Pawn games. A gold-mine of instruction in 256 packed
double-column pages, with 247 diagrams.

This new English translation of the 1964 German edition
has been thoroughly revised by the author in the light of the
latest innovations in chess theory. If compared with the
latest German edition, about one-third is now material.

Postpaid $5.00
=--':q-;;-$
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SOL ORA:

Used in the World Championship Match.
Same importer for twenty-one years guarantees dependability. Compact, well-constructed unit, tilted for easy read·
ing; 5fa" x 4" x 2%"; made in Switzerland. Postpaid, $21.00
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No. 1466 • CAVALIER
List Price $55.00 ~ Members $42.00
Pieces to delight the true connoisseur, the player who de·
mands the beauty of strongly grained wood, carefully selected
and seasoned to eliminate defects and warping, then exquis·
itely carved, detaile~1 and finished. Our very finest wood set,
brought to you at me most reasonable of prices and guaranteed to reach you free from defects in material and workmanship.
Each man a masterpiece of richly grained Rosewood and
Olivewood. 3%" King; Knights hand-detailed with glass eyes;
the entire set deeply lacquered, perfectly weighted and felted.
Luxurious in a heavy wood-frame case, with separate compartments for pieces.

USCF'S new, updated Official Tournament Set

1491 CAVALIER DELUXE
Beautifully weighted, felted, and finished
Graceful, modern appearance and "feel."
Designed to true Staunton proportions.
Made to USCF's exacting specifications, these Ivory and Block
pieces are truly "tournament designed"-with twice the weight of
comparable sets being mode available to your local deportment
store!

4" KING - Used at the U.S. Open
List Price $12,95
Members $11.00
6 or more, each $9.75;

12 or more, each $8.50

Mail your order, with check or money ordar in the amount of your purchase, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

•

On orders for less than $3.00, add 50\! for handling and shipping.

•

On orders for more than $3.00, prices include prepaid delivery in U.S.
and Canada.
N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices given.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. All prices in U.S. dollars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to
cover currency exchange differential. Other non-U.S. purchasers, please add 15% to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
APRn., 1969
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Chess
Rock I.sland, minois, was the scene
of the Dlowa Open. Karl Panzner, 5-0,
came first, with Jim Gibbs winning the
second-place tiebreak over Eugene Solot, each with 4lh . Ronald Pease was
next, followed by Mike Frithiof. Pease
took the A prize, while Fritbiof was
best j unior. The B prize was shared by
Lee Cranberg and Roger Leslie, and
4 players tied for the C prize. Thomas
Sager was best unrated. Stanley Roberts
directed; 44 played.

•

•

•

The 4th annual A. 1 C. Open, at the
American International College in
Springfield, Mass. was won by David
Lees, 5-0, followed by John Alvord with
4Olh. Top A player was Loren Lomasky,
top B Ronald Swartz, best C Richard
Johnson and best D·E was Donald Conway, who was also the best high school
player from Mass. Top unrated was AI·
fred Williams and the best AIC player
was Robert Merchant. Best performance
from Holyoke Community College was
by Marvin Davenport. Mrs. Timothy
Howes directed the tournament. There
were 58 players.

•

•

•

The 2nd annual Turkey Shoot Open,
held at Georgetown University in Wash·
ington, D. C., attracted 56 players. The
winner was Larry Kaufman with 5';02·';02.
Following with 5-1 were Herbert Avram,
Lev Zaitsev, Jack Mayer and Robert Vas·
sar. The A prizes went to Dave Eisen,
Homer Jones, Earl Schara, Robert Bod·
dington, David Slack and Steve Rud·
del. Best B was Jim Slagle, Joe Ohler
was best C and Ted Jewel was the un·
rated winner. Top junior was Allan Sav·
age and best woman was Barbara Ruf·
fin. Barry Sperling directed.

•

•

•

The 1968 Regional Intercollegiate, a
eombined team and individual effort,
had 19 players. The team totals were de·
termined by the four highest individual
scores from the same school. Howard
Budd and Martin Budd scored 4-1 each,
the tiebreak favoring Howard. With 3ih·
1th were Peter Graves, Peter ming and
Jack Clauser. Penn State won the team
trophy, with Cornell second and Le
Moyne third. The prize for best 8-or·
lower went to Peter ming, and best
unrated was Barry Passer. S. Perlo di·
reeted.

•
•
Pehnec directed

•

Theodore
and won
the 2nd Elkhart Open in Indiana. Sec·
ond was William Hale, third was Rob·
ert Boza and fourth was G. D. Johnson.
There were 18 players.

•

•

•

The Whittier (Cal.) Amateur Open.
with 44 players, was won by Donald
Bickne)), 51f.r: ·1f.r:. Raymond Bagley, 41f.r:,
was the winner in the A division, in the
B division, the lineup was Fred Filling
5, Edgar Hurt, Jr. 5 and Ray Benz 5.
Ronald PrldonoU and Tore Lyderson

152

won tbe C division, and the 0 division
was won by Kelly Dingeman. J . K. Flesh·
man directed.

•

•

•

Tbe 11th annual Thankseivini 30-30
in Waterloo, Iowa, was won by Dan Har·
ger, 5th·th. Second was Paul Hersh, 5·1.
11 played; director was John Osness.

•

•

•

The Baltimore (Md.) Open was held
in two sections. In the Open section,
Ross Oliver emerged the winner with
51h·1h. He was followed by Charles
Powell, 5-1 , Allan Savage, Denis Strenz·
wilk and Jack Kempler, each with 4-2.
Top Expert was Powell, Savage was
best A, Kempler was best junior, and
best woman was Linda Winston. 22
played.
In the Amateur section, there were
32 players. The winner was Dr. Herbert
Nagin, 5th·th. He was followed by Sher·
wood Pidcock, 5-1, Nicholas Berenyi,
4th·llf.! , Waldo Sommers, 41h .lIh, and
J ames Prendergast, 4·2. Sommers was
best B, Bereny! best C, Bill Crenshaw
best D, and Pidcock was best unrated.
Best junior 15-18 was Tom Jaskiewicz.
and best junior under 15 was David
Karch. Dr. William Bundick was given
a devoted service award for his many
years of cbess promotion in Maryland.
Arthur Heigl and Howard Ross directed.

•

•

•

The 2nd Twin City Open In Bloom·
ington, DIinois, was won by Ross
Sprague, 5·0. Following, in tiebreak or·
der, were Gerald Johnson, Tom Mabee,
and Gerald Taylor, each with 4·1. Phil
Cobert and Murrel Rhodes split the A

CITY
WANTED
Want a big tournament in your
local area? The Continental Chess
Association is seeking host cities
for the Continental Open, to be
held Oct. 25-27, 1969, and the Con·
tinental Amateur, to be held in
Feb. or March, 1970. We plan 10
guarantee a prize fund of at least
$2000 for the Open and $1000 for
the Amateur.
Organizers or players interested
in having either event in their city
are invited to write: W. Goichberg,
450 Prospect Ave .. Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. 10553. Donations to the prize
fund will help your chances, bul
even if you cannot assure them
we are interested in heming from
you.

prize, best B was Sieve Chase and best
C was James Magorian. Gary McLamar·
rah wo n the o ·E prize, and Robert Chao
pin and Dean Kooi shared the unrated
award. Garrett Scott directed.

•

•
Witte,

•

•

•

Dr. Charles
4th·th, won the
35·player Greater St. Louis Open. He
was followed, in tiebreak order, by Rob·
ert Enders, Leroy Jackson, Elliott Win·
slow and William Margulies, each with
4-1. Best B was Otto Ehlers, Margulies
won the C prize and R. Kerst was best
D. The unrated prize was won by G.
Jacob. Jackson was best j unior and J .
Kolber won a book prize. Hooshang Naji
directed .

•
Record Entry In School Tourne~
Condensed lrom reporls by
Isaac Ka.hdan In Ihe Los Anqeles Times
All records for participation in chess
tournaments in this area were broken
when 455 youngsters entered the second
annual School Chess Festival in Birm·
ingham High School in Van Nuys, Calif.
ornia.
H was a significant achievement for
the Piatiiorsky Foundation, whieh for
som~ years has endeavored to increase
the interest in chess among school chil·
dren.
Even more promising for the futUre
was the advance registration of over 900
names for the event. The flu epidemiC
undoubtedly was a serious factor in hold·
ing down the actual attendance.
Mayor Sam Yorty of Los Angeles de.
signated the period December 23-27 as
Chess Week, in honor of the tou rnament.
The Mayor's administrative coordinator,
Candelario Arriola, presented a speCial
scroll to the players during the opening
ceremonies.
Two days were devoted to the tourna·
ment, Thursday, December 26, for ele·
mentary and junior high school students,
and Friday for senior high schools.
The players were divided into sections
based on school grade, with each section
running its own tournament. Three
trophies were awarded to winners in each
section, with duplicated awards when
ties occurred .
Over 100 schools were represe nted,
some quite a distance from Los Angeles.
Among the first prize winners from
outside the county were David Kristoff·
erson of Thousand Oaks and Ross Stoutenborough of Riverside. Peter Wise of
San Diego was second in his section.
Grant High School turned out most
winners, with three taking first prizc
trophies. They were Ed Bohanan, Mike
Pollowitz and Stewart Schwartz.
Only a few girts took part, but they
showed their skill. Gail Browne won her
.seelion in the ninth grade, and Marie
Schweitzer, who had been a winner last
year. Cllme In second in grade five .
Following Is a complete list of the
trophy winners. Tlle first name in each
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section was the director. They all seellled
to enjoy the work, and they have the
thanks of everyone concerned.

THURSDAY RESULTS
Section 1, Grades 1, 2, 3- Brother Bonmius Zens--Scott Benedict 1OIh·1f~; Mark
White, 8-2; Gregg Solomon, 7-2.
Section 2, Grade 4-Charlcne Gay tanTommy Ito, 11-0; Brian Dowis, 10-1; Forrest Fang and Andy Fox, 7lh-31h.
Section 3, Grade 4-Edward DovisMark Sussman, 81,2 ·11,2; Brad Carelli and
C. Phillips, 8·2.
Section 4, Grade 5--Claire PalmerJeff Nomura. 11·0; Marie Schweitzer.
10-1; Ronnie Johnsen, 7l,~-31h.
Section 5, Grade 5--Lee Corbin-Rob·
ert Lambros, 91,2 -%; Steven Ourlauf, 9-1 ;
Mike Smith, 8·2.
Section 6, Grade 6-Laszlo Bakonyvarl
- Lew, 13·1; Lowrence, 12-3; Weier, 11·3.
Section 7-Grade 6-Walter CohenGuy Cato, 12lh-%; Darryl Mikuni, 12-1;
Christopher Strong, 10if.! ·2lh.
Section 8, Grade 6-Robert BondArnold Lorea and Yumiko Yamasaki, 8-1:
Gary Cohen and Jerry Porter, 7-2.
Section 9, Grade 6-Yuri OganesovDonald Oyama, 7·1; David Chaney and
George Keach, 6-2.
Section 10, Grade 7- Myron WeIlerLee Aydelotte, 13lh-lIh; Keith Terasaki.
13·2; Roman Valdez, 121h-2%.
Section 11. Grade 7-Dewain BarberRicky Krause and Stephen Young, 13·2;
Russell Derek and Miles Tatsumi, lOlh-

'''.

Eric Bone Wins
Nevada State Open
by Georqe Kollanowslri

In spite of severe weather conditionstorrential rains in California, blizzards
in the Rocky :M ountains and the Sierra
Nevada-85 participants from all parts
of the United States were attracted to
Sparks for the First Nevada State Open.
The tournament was held February 26March 1 amid the sumptuous surroundings of John Ascuaga's Nugget Hotel.
The Nugget proved to be an ideal
location for a chess tournament. The
playing room was spacious, well lighted
and ventilated, easily accessible yet quiet.
Food, from a snack to a seven-course
dinner, was readily available at reasonable prices in the Nugget's seven restaurants. Entertainment in the Circus Room,
five cocktail lounges, and gaming of a
different sort in the casino provided
plenty of action for the chess players
between rounds in their tournament.
Hosting the Nevada State Open was
the Staunton Chess Club, which meets
regularly in the Nugget's Centennial
Room cvery Sunday evening. Harvey
Presley, a supervisor at the Nugget,
founded the club and was one of the
instlgators of the Nevada State Open.
Eric Bone, Treasurer of the Texas
Chess Association, was in excellent form
and won the event with a score of 6lh-¥..!.
National l\laster Walter Shipman of New
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Section 12. Grade 7- Richard AnesiGlen Hotchkin 7¥..! ·21h; Leo Gallegos, 8·3:
Jim Boatman, 7-3.
Section 13, Grade 7-Robert NorthMatt Masters, 9-0; Mike Murphy, 7-2;
Brad Withers, 6-3.
Section 14, Grade 8-Sid Rubin-Ronald Singerman, 9-0; Jeff Berkowitz, 13·2;
Ron Thomas, 7-3.
Section 15, Grade 8-Jim TarjanSteve Blinder, 12lh-lh; Thomas Biller.
12·2; Bob Lamont and Eric Uiin, 11·3.
Section 16, Grade 8-Roy Ervin- Carl
Libis, 141h-lh; Albert Luna, 13-1; David
Kiwas, 12-2.
Section 17, Grade 8-David Levy-Jeff
Church, 11-0; Ronald Davis and Eric
Hanson, 13·2.
Section 18, Grade 9-Roger Neustaedter-Danny Krystall, 11-0; Elliot Simon,
10-1; Bruce Murdock, 7-3.
Section 19, Grade 9-Monaseh Helfman
-Ray Fisher and Greg Ito, 8-1; John
Himes, 5lh-2%.
Section 20, Grade 9- Andy Kempner_
Gail Browne, 12·3; John Auerbach, 101,2·
21h ; Dave Feigin, 1O%-3lh .
Section 21, Grade 9-Carl Budd-John
Caldwell, 11·1; Roger Ruiz, 9·1; Steve
Byars and Larry Sandler, 7% ·4J.h.

FRIDAY RESULTS
Section I, Grade IO-Andy HansenI\Hke Pollowitz, 121,2-lh; Craig Castle,
12-1; Edward Hernandez, 9lh·3¥..!.
Section 2, Grade 10-Floyd PoliceAriel Levi, 101,2-1h; Peter Wise, 81h-l1f.l;
John Mesareh, 8-2.
York, Jude Acers of San FranCisco, and
Clark Harmon of Portland. Oregon. tied
for second through fourth with six
points each.
Gary Wilson of San Leandro. Califor·
nia, emerged as Class A Champion with
a 5-2 score. A real logjam occurred
for second through seventh places in
Class A, with 41h each for Ostap Bender
of Sacramento, Vita ley Radaikin of San
Francisco, Stephen Sawyer of Los An·
geles, David White of Portland, and
Don Arnow and Farrell Clark, both of
Salt Lake City.
Horace Kee~ey, Santa Ana, Califor·
nia, won the Class B Championship with
5 1h points; second was Barry Kraft of
San Rafael with 5 points. Local players
topped the last two divisions-Lynn
Nearpass of Sparks took the Class C
title; Harvey Presley and Don Douglas,
also of Sparks, tied for Class D with
Harvey getting thc trophy on tie· break.
Nevada Champion was Conrad Mantell
of Reno.
This splendid tournament was brought
to a close at an Awards Banquet al
which it was announced that the 1970
National Open will be held in John
Ascuaga's Nugget. Everyone who came
to the 1969 Nevada State Open had a
great time and vowed to return to the
Nugget next March for the National
Open.
To Ray Wheeler, President of the
Staunton Chess Club; Bill Taber, Reno
Chess Club; and Harvey Presley, special
thanks for a job well done.

Section 3, Grade 10----Roy Ervin-David
,Kristofferson, 10-0; Robert Newbold.,
11 ·1; Randy Riga, 71f.l -2lh.
Section 4, Grade )O---Leo Corhin- Ross
SloutenboTflllgn."11·0; Dan Delering, 71f..~
1% ; Dennis Martin, 6-2.
Section 5, Grade ll- Robert SpindlerEd Bohanan and Jeff Kent, 111h-lh; D.
Levy, ll-I.
Section 6, Grade 11- Claire PalmerTom Law, 7 lh -lh; Ken Ito, 7lh -l1h; Curtis
Montgomery, 9·2.
Section 7, Grade ll-Mario Tapanes
- Stewart Schwartz, 111h-lh; Barry Peterson, 10%·%; Stephen Surtshin, 8·2.
Section 8, Grade U - Brothcr Bonifilius
Zens-Marvin Silver, 9·0; George Diltz.
8·2; Marty Moss, 7lh·2lh.
Section 9, Grade 12-Roger Neustaedter- Kim Commons, 11-0; Ken Morrissey.
9·1; Paul Koplay, 7lh·2 Ih.
Section 10, Grade 12-Andy Kempner
- Larry Nezhni, 13-0; Brian Stevens, 1021f.l; Greg Pearson, 9lh·31h.
Section 11, Grade 12-Don CottenLarry Schlueter, 11·0; Alan Carlson, 8·2:
Ave Buchwald, 7·3.
Section 12, Grade 12-Stewart Levine
- Lance Carter, 7·2; Jimmy Mack, Gary
Reisman and Clark Shipe, 61fi-21f.l.
Section 13, Grades 7, 8, 9-Carl Budd
- Dave Korst, Paul Smith and Brent
VaUens, 6lh-I lh .
Section 14, Grade 11-5tan RingRoger Myers, 8·1; Alban Jones and John
Skratulia,7lh-1%.

The Mountain West suffered a
great loss last January in the untimely passing of one of its greatest
chess enthusiasts, Gaston Chappuis. At the time of his death,
Gaston was Utah State Champion
and President of the Salt Lake
City Chess Club. He had twice won
the Open Championship of Idaho
and three times won the Nevada
Open Championship.
"It is not his tournament play,
however, that will be missed so
much, but rather his love of and
enthusiasm for chess. He will be
missed for his cheerful willingness
to help organize and direct tourna·
ments. to arrange exhibitions and
team matches, to coach novices
patiently, and to lend encouragement whenever and wherever he
COUld." NorvaI Turner

Chess in Kentucky and the nation
suffered a grievous blow last Janu·
ary when Noble O'Neal, President
of both the Kentucky State Chess
Association and of the Louisville
Chess Club, died suddenly at the
age of 33 from a heart attack_ He
was a top·notch tournament director and a strong and enthUSiastic
player. His many friends in Kentucky plan to hold a memorial
tournament in his name this coming summer.
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3rd
INTERNATIONAL CHESS FESTIVAL
June 14·22, 1969

University of Puerto Rico, San Juan

$2550 IN CASH PRIZES
SPECIAL! Complete Package, Only $250!
Children under 12 will pay only $1751
No charge for babies under 2.
Chessplayers can enloy this trip to Puerto Rico for much
less than the normal tourist must pay. Puerto Rico Chess
Federation offers you and members of your family a phenom.
enal package deal. For $250 per person you get:
"

Round Trip by Trans Caribbean or Pan American Airways
DC·8 Fan Jet from New York, Washington, or Miami to
Puerto Rico.

"Cocktails, Hors d'oeuvres, Travel Bag, and Overnight Kit
upon your arrival in San Juan.
"Transportation from the airport to the University of
Puerto Rico.
"Livlng accommodations in the University of Puerto Rico
Guest House or at the Hato Rey Hotel for the full 8 days.
Private bedrooms for married couples or family; semi·prl·
vate for single men.
"Three meals a day at the University Students Center.
"Beach Party and Puerto Rican picnic.
"San Juan by Night Tour, Drinks and Night Club Show
(Flamenco).
"Daily tours in the morning to the beach.

"A

different afternoon tour each day to: EI Morro Castie,
Old San Juan, Bacardi RUm Factory, Racetrack, and EI
Yunque Rain Forest.

"

Inauguration Ceremony at Corona Brewery Beer Gerden.

"Closing Banquet at San Juan City Hall.

V

Transportation from the University to the airport.

For those who don't take the complete package:
For persons providing their own transportation, the rest
of the package costs $150 (under 12, $115).
The entry fee alone is $30.
URGENT: Space is limited at both the University Guest
House and the Hato Rey Hotel. We strongly recommend that
you make reservations before May TO and certainly not later
than May 24. Please send $125 certified check or money order
payable to U.S. Chess Federation to:

U.S. Chess Federation (Puerto Rico)
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

TOURNAMENT DETAILS
100% USCF
Time Limit:
Tournament
Tournament
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Rated. U5CF Membership required for all players.
50 moves In 2% hours.
Director: Francisco Torregros.a
Arbiter: Francisco Prl.to-Azuar, In"rnltional
Judie of FIDE.

PROGRAM
Satuday, June 146:30 A.M. Players and family members depilrting from
New York must be at Trans Caribbean Airways
Terminal, J. F. Kennedy Airport.
7:30 A.M. Persons departing from Miami must be iIf Pan
American World Airways Terminal at Miami
International Airport.
9:00 A.M. People departing from Washington must be at
Trans Carr ibean Airways Office, Dulles Airport.
11:00 A.M. Arrival at San Juan, Puerto Rico of New York
and Miami groups. Cocktails at Isla Verde Air·
port. Transportation to the University of Puerto
Rico.
1:00 P.M. Lunch at the University Students Center.
2:00 P.M. Beach Party at Isla Verde Recreation Area.
3:00 P.M. Arrival at San Juan of Washington group, Cock·
tails at Isla Verde Airport. Transportation to
the Beach Party and from t here to the Univer·
sity.
6:30 P.M. Dinner at the Univers it~ .
8:01) P.M. Inaug u ration Cerem ony at CO lo na Brewery Beer
Garden . Music, Beer, and Hors d'oeuvres.
Sunday, June 159:30 A.M. Puerto Rican Picnic at Guavat..: Mountains.
5:00 P.M. Last registration time.
6:30 P.M. First Round.
Monday, June 169:00 A.M. Adjourned games.
6:30 P.M. Second Round.
Tuesday, June 179:00 A.M. Adjourned games.
6:30 P.M. Third Round.
Wednesday, June IB9:00 A.M. Adj ourned games.
6:30 P.M. Fourth Round.
Thur~ay, June 199:00 A.M. Adjourned games.
6:30 P.M. Fifth Round.
Friday, June 209:00 A.M. Adjourned games.
6:30 P.M. Sixth Round. No adjournment.
Saturday, June 21_
11 :00 A.M. Seventh and Fina l Round. No adjournment.
7:00 P.M. Closing Ceremony and Banquet at San Juan
City Hall, followed by San Juan By Night Tour.
Sundey, June 226:00 A.M. New York and Miami groups depert University
for Airport.
11:00 A.M. Arrivals at New York end Miemi.
4:00 P.M. Washington group departs University for Air·
port.
8:00 P.M. Arrival at Washington.
Your airplane tickets will be mailed to you sho rtly after your
deposit is re ceived. $125 balance to be paid upon arrival in
Puerto Rico. Although reservations s hould be sent to USCF
in New York, any correspondence or inquiries should go by
airmail directly to:

Ing. Narciso Rabell.Mendez, Presidente
Federacion de Ajedrez de Puerto Rico
Apartado 3182
Son Juan, Puerto Rico 00904
CHESS LIFE

3rd PUERTO RICO OPEN
Prize Fund Distribution
n:1 PUERTO RICO OPEN

2550 TOTAL
500 FIRST

3

INTERNATIONAl. Ct1ESS
ffSTlVAL

JUNE, 1~9

2nd, $400 3rd, $300 4th, $250 5th, $200
6th, $150 7th, $100 8th, $50
Anyone Rated 2000-2199
Anyone Rated under 2000 (or unrated)
1st, $100; 2nd, $50
1st, $100; 2nd, $50
Latin American Players, 1st $100 - 2nd $50
Puerto Rico Players, 1st $100 - 2nd $50
ladies: lst 60% and 2nd 40% of ladies' Entry Fees Paid In.
Trophy -for 1st in each Class; Trophy for 1 st under 20 years of age (as of June 22).

Hartford Juniors
One hundred sixty-four students, from
kindergarten through grade twelve, participated in the annual washington's
Birthday scholastic chess championship
tournaments at the Hartford (Conn.)
YMCA.

For the preliminary rounds, entrants
were split into sections of five players

each, of equal age but from different
schools. Section winners were awarded
USCF memberships (37) for the rated
finals on Monday, February 24.
Unfortunately, heavy snow on February 24 prevented the three top-rated
players (and six of the top seven rated
players) from appearing for the High
School finals, a four round Swiss_
Eleventh grade student John Rubin
of Conrad High School, Wcst Hartford,
scored 3% -% to best Michael Kaczkowski (3-1) and seven other participants in
the finals _ Defending champion Robert
Hodgson did not cnter the 62 player
High School event.
Robert Carey of Storrs, a seventh
grade student at E. O. Smith, bested 42
junior high school students with a
6%-% score in the 8-player round-robin
finals. Carey yielded a draw in the final
round to Scott Osur (6-1), also from
Smith in Storrs. Defending champion
David Kochman of Wapping finished
third with 5-2. Carey won the Elementary
school title in 1968, and has yielded only
one draw in 22 games in the two years.

APRil., 196"9

Sixth-grade student Edward Demko of
Elmwood School in West Hartford topped
41 elementary school players, scoring 6-1
in the eight player finals. Doug Burbach
of Avan and Kurt Strohm of Wapping
finished second with 5·2 scores. Bruce
Whitney (4-3) of AVon nearly defeated
Benko in the final round, which would
have created a four.way tie for championship honors.
Fourth-grade student Ricky Townsend
of Emerson-Williams, Wethersfield, won
the Lower Elementary (grade four and
below) division for the third consecutive
year. Townsend topped 39 entries by
scoring 6-0 in the four-player, double
round-robin finals. Rebecca Robinson of
St. Augustine's School finished second
with 4-2. Townsend has won 30 of 31
games in the last three years.
Since the purpose of the tournament
is to derive many new Junior members
for the USCF, the tournament format
will be altered in 1970, when current
USCF members will be advanced directly to the finals without playing in
the preliminaries. Only non-members
will compete for USCF memberships in
the preliminary rounds.
Tournament director Frederick S.
Townsend was unable to secure help in
running either the preliminary or final
rounds, but the use of five-player
sections for the 164 player preliminaries
enabled the tournament to run smoothly.
Play on both days concluded in less
than nine hours.

Parents and participants alike expressed interest in the opportunity to play
in simliar events more often. Tournament
directors in other areas should take
note of this.

The small city of Newburgh, New York, is
the home of your USCF busirl8Ss office.
It also has a chess club! Newburgh's team
defeated Albany 7~-2 V: in the play-of/s for
championship of the Hudson Valley League.
Standing in the photo are (/eft to right)
Walt Renker, BiU BollenbGch, Gnd Ed
Edmondson. Seated (left to right) are Ken
Fitzgerald, Fritz Grale, and Dr. Oscar
Ehrenhaft. Missing at photo-taking time
were team members Hal Arneson and Ruth
Herstein,
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BENONI COUNTER-GAMBIT
by Pal Benko
Part Two

.

In the first article about tbis opening

(March issue), I discussed it at length;
this time I will show you two games
but omit the theoretical analysis.
One of these games was played at
the U.S. Open in Snowmass, while the
other was played at the Merrimack
Grand Prix last fall in New Hampshire.
In the first game, my opponent was a
young American master; in the other,
my opponent was an old countryman of
mine, who belonged to the same chess
club in Hungary that I belonged to. However , this was the first time we met
face to face in battlc.
L. Kaufman
1. P·Q4 N·KB3

2.
3.

4.

P. Benko
PxP
P·QR3
P·K3
....... .

P.Q84
p.B4
5,
P.Q5
P·QN4
In his book on the openings, Ludek

Pachman strongly advocates this move,
even giving it an exclamation mark,
However, he discusses only the continuation after :5 .. ....... , P-K3. As a matter of
fact, 1 had also adopted this Hne with
Black, in a game against R. Gross in the
American Open in 1966. This lime I
deviated from that line, being curious
to find out what my opponent could offer
agains t the Kingside fianchetto, which is
a logical way to conti nue. Also, 5. P-K3
might prove to be a loss of tempo, since
White may b e compelled to play P-K4
later.
P·Q3
8. N·83
P·N3
5. ....... .
9. P·K4
6. N·Q83 8 ·KN2
0-0
7. PxP

As you can see, White played P·K4
aftcr all. He refrains from developing
his KB in the expectation of Blac k's ........ ,
BxP.
9. ........
Q·R41?
Black is In no hurry to take the pawn,
but he paves the way for the Queen
to get to the QR3-KBS diagonal after
the exchange of Bishops. 10. B·Q2 would
not be too good now, because it would
interfere with White's efforts to maneuver his Knight to QB4 via Q2. 10.
B-Q3 would be a serious blunder because
_" r 10.......... NxQP .
12. Q·K2 KN.Q2
10. N.Q2
BxP
p.B4
13. N·B4
II . BxB
QxB
An original move, which is necessary
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for Black to maintain his initiative, since
he is a pawn down. Its aim is twofold:
it opens files in the center by means of
........, PxP and weakens White's QP, and
it secures a safe outpos t on Black's K4
with ........, P-KB5. The justification for
this move lies in the fact that White
cannot castle, since 14. 0-0, BxN; 15.
PxN, N·K4 wins a piece for Black.
14. P·B3?
....... .
Caught by a sUrprise, White comes up
with a passive reply. He s hould have met
Ihe challenge and plaved 14. PXP.
14. ...
PXP
15. PxP
....... .
Even 15. NxKP was better, for after
the text Black not only gets his K4
square, but also prevents White's castl·
ing indefinitely.
15. .. ......
N·N3
18. RxRch
RxR
16. NxN
QxN
19, B·K3
R·Nl
17. R·Bl
N.Q2
20. N·Ql
N·K4
Black could have recaptured the pawn
with 20 . ........, BxP, but there was no
need to rush. Instead he increases the
pressure in expectance of a better opportunity.
21. K·BI
Q-NS
23. K·Nl
........
22. B.Q2 R-Blch
Obviously White is trying to castle artificially, even though i t costs him a pawn.
In case of 23. K·Kl. Black could continue
his offensive with 23 .......... Q-Q5, follow·
ed by ........ , Q.N8ch and ........• QxRP
or ..... .... N-Q6eh.
23. .. ...... Q·Q5ch
24. B·K3
.. ......

White docs not give up the fight yet
and as a last attempt he resorts to tacUcal tricks.
30. B-NS
NxQP
35. R·Kl
P·K4
31. R·Ql
R-B7
36. N·K6
P·K3
32. N·B4 B·Q5ch
37. B·R4
RxRP
33. K·Rl
38. R·KBI
R·Rl
N·B6
39. B.Q8
34. R-KBI R-KBI
........

N...

Tragically forced , since 24. K-Rl fail s
against 24. ........, QxKP! and 24. Q·K3,
N·N:5! would lead to a quicke r defeat.
24. ........
QxKP
Having regained his pawn, Black has
s ucceeded not only in restoring material
equilibrium. but has also preservedas can often be seen in this openi nghis poSitional superiority which decides
the issue.
27. B-Bl
........
25. N-B3 Q-QB5.
~6. R·KBt
.R-Nl
A sad necessity. If 27. Q·Q2, then 27.
,....... , N-N5, 28. R·B4, BxN ; 29. RxQ, BxQ;
30. BxB. Rxp. etc.
27...._...
QxQ
29. P-QN3 N·NS
28. NxQ
N.Q6
By exploiting his pc.sitional advantage
Black wins a pawn and the game with it.

Apparently White's efforts have nol
been in vain, as he seems to have considerable counter·chances. Black's next
movc, however, shatters all these hopes.
B·B71
43. R.Ql
B·QS
39. ........
40. P·N3
R·R7
44. NxB
BPxN
41. K·N2
N·K5
45. R-Kl
N."'"
42. K·B3
P-Q4
Black was threatening to win with
... ..... , P-R4 j 46. R·QBl, N·Q7cb, etc.
Black's center is not an everyday sight.
46. K·N4
RxP
45. ........ R·B7ch
White resigned.
I. Barlay
P. Benko
1. P·Q4 N·KBl
5. PxP
P·N3
6. N·QB3
exp
2. P·KB4
P·B4
3. P.Q5
P.QN4
7. P·KN3 ........
4. PxP
P.QR3
We have already seen an example of
the fianc hetto variation of this opening.
but this time the course of the game
shows not the slightest resemblance to
the familiar patterns, demonstrating
once again the wide range of possibilities
in chess.
7. ........
P.Q3
9. Q·R4i:hl!? ....... .
8. B-N2 B·KN2
The start of an interesting Queen maneuver, which, however, fails to prove
Worthy. At any rate, this Queen check
came as a surprise, although a pleasant
one.
10. Q..R4
....... .
9. ........ QN.Q2
The aim of the Queen maneuver is
now obvious. White makes plans for a
Kingside attack in case Black castles.
However, Black is in no hurry to castle.
10. ........
P·R31
The situation changes at one stroke !
The hunter has become the hunted.
White's QUeclI is constantly exposed to
the threat of ........ , P-N4, so his Knight
cannot risk the natural way of development to KB3 or KR3.
13. KN·K2 B·Q6!
11. p.B4 R·QNl
12. P·K3
Q..R4
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P·N4
16. Q·R4
14. K·B2
........
15. PxP
PxP
A sad retreat, but White had no other
choice, since 16. QxP, B-R3 wins the
Queen as before.
16. ........
QxQ
18. K-Kl
NxRP
17. rJxQ N·NSc:h

Exploiting the absence of the enemy
Queen, Black deploys his Queenside pieces offensively and White is already in
sorry straits. The natural 14. 0-0 fails
against 14. .. ...... , P-N4; 15. Q-R3 (15.
PxP, PxP; 16. QxP, B-R3; 17. Q-R4, BxPch
wins the Queen), P-N5j 16. Q-R4, N-B1;
17_ P-B5, BxP; 18. RxB, N-N3 traps
the Queen.

Black has recaptured his gambit pawn
with an overwhelmingly superior posi-

hon. White's army is undeveloped and
his pawns are scattered. Black's pieces
are ideally posted-it follows that White
cannot hold out for long.
19. QN·B3 N·K4
21. P-R4
2v. K·Ql
N·BS
A desperate try, since the QNP must
fall anyway (21. P-N3, BxNch, etc.).
21 ......... NxNPc:h
23. B·K4
........
22. BxN
RxB
Because of the threat of ........ , RxN or
........ , BxN.
23. ........ BxNc:h
24. NxB
N-NS
The apparently more effective 24.........,
R-N4 does not win a piecej 25. R-N1, RxB;
26. R-N8ch, K-Q2; 27. RxR and 28. RxN.
25. RxRc:h
BxR
26. R·Nl
........
Owing to the threat of ........, RxN or
.. ...... , N-B7Ch, there was no way to prevent the loss of a piece_
26. ........ N.B7c:h
30. PxPc:h
PxP
27. K·Bl
R)(N
31. BxPc:h
KxB
28. R·N8c:h K·Q2
32. RxB N-Q6c:h
29. B.BSc:h P·K3
Resigns

........

AMERICA'S BIGGEST CHESS EVENT!
Plan now to play in the 1969

JULY 3-6
At the beautiful McALPIN
(I block from Penn Station,

1/2

NEW

CITY

block from the Empire Slate BuUdinq)

•

The ATLANTIC OPEN has been the nation's most popular open tournament for the past two
years. In 1968 it established an all-time U.S. attendance record with 329 participants- 63 more
than any other open ever held. And this year the BIG ONE will be BETTER THAN EVER!

•

OVER $3000.00 GUARANTEED PRIZE FUND! This is an increase of more than 50% over last
year's fund and represents the LARGEST PRIZE FU ND EVER OFFERED FOR A WEEKEND
TOURNAMENT IN THE UNITED STATES.

•

Those who enjoyed last year's luxurious playing facilities may find it hard to believe, but THIS
YEAR'S ACCOMMODATIONS ARE EVEN NICER! With the McAlpin's magnificent Crystal Ball.
room and two nearby rooms, we have MORE SPACE and BETTER LIGHTING than last year.
And the McAlpin's special sleeping room rates- $12 single, $16 twin, additional persons in room $5
each- are much lower than those at last year's site.
Full details will appear in the May CHESS LlFE- but don't wait.
Set aside July 3~6 NOW for this MATCHLESS CHESS SPECTACULAR!
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GAMES BY USCF MEMBERS

7.
8.

........
PxP

PxP
NxQP

9. NxN
10. N·B31

QxN

by JOHN W. COLLINS

TO BEAT A MASTER ...
"To beat a master is a tremendous
task but to beat a player of Svetor
POP~I'S strength is equivalent to climbing Mt. Everest alone!"-Peters

CENTER COUNTER DEFENSE
P. Peters
1. P·K4

P.Q4

2.

S. Popel
PxP
N·KB3

34. RxB
R·N3?
In the type of unstable situation
which readily produces oversights, Black
misses a threat. A try is 34 ......... , N·Q3.
35. Q·R2ch
K·RT
If 35 ......... , R/3·K3; 36. BxP, QxBj 37.
RxN leaves White better off materially
and positionally.
36. Q·B71
........

This is Marshall's gambit-treatment
of the Center Counter.
3.

N·QB3

....... .

A modest move, rarely seen. More
vigorous continuations are 3. B·N5ch,
B-Q2: 4. 8-84, B-N5; 5. P-BS, B·B4j 6.
P·KN4, B-Bl; 7. N·Ba, QN-Q2; 8. P ·N5,
N-Na; 9. B·N5ch, KN-Q2; 10. P·B4 and
White has the upper hand (Fischer·

Bergraser, Monte-Carlo, 1967), and a.
N·KB3, NxPj 4. P-Q4, P-KN3; 5. P-B4,
N-KB3; 6. N-Ba, B·N2; 7. P-KR3, O-Oj
8. B·K3, QN-Q2; 9. Q-Q2, p·Ba; 10. B-K2,
R-Kl; 11. R-Ql, Q-R4j 12. 0 -0 and again
White has the upper hand (Tal.Bronstein,
Moscow 1967).
3. ........
NxP
5. B·B4
P·K3
4. Q·B3
P·QB3
"Popel has lost his way in this archaic
opening. Drawing lines are: 5......... , N·B3
CLimvos·Karaklaich, 1955, USSR) or 5.
........ , B·K3 (Spielmann·Saccony, 1926)."Peters.
6. KN·K2
8·Q3
Better is 6......... , B·K2.
7. N·K4
0·0
9. NxB
QxN
B. 0·0
P·KB4
10. P·QN3! ........
White undertakes to make his opponent regret ceding the minor Exchange.
10. ........
N·Q2
If 10......... , N·N5?; 11. B·N2, NxBP??
12. Q·B3 and White wins the intrusiVe
Knight because of the mate threat at
KN7.
11. P·Q~4
........
Better is 11. P·Q4.
11. ........
N·K4
12. Q.R~
R·B3
This is rather anti·positional. With
11. ........ , NxB; 12. PxN, N·N5 there would
be hope of capitalizing on the superior
pawn·formation.
13. BxN
KPxB
17. P·R3
N·R3
14. 8.R3
Q.82
lB. 8·N2
N·B2
15. P·KB4 N·N5
19. R·B3
N·Q3
16. Q·QB3
B·Q2
20. P·Q3
....... .
Naturally, Black is not permitted to
settle his Knight at K5.
20. ........
QR·KB1
More logical is 20......... , R·K1. There
is no futUre for the Rooks on the closed
KB file.
23. P·R5
Q.B3
21. R·N3 Q·N3eh
24. P·N4! P·QN3
22. K·R2
p.B4
If 24......... , PxP??; 25. QxQ. PxQ; 26.
BxR and White wins.
25. RPxP
RPxP
30. P·B3
R·Kl
26. PxP
PxP
31. N·Nl
B·B3
27. R·R5
N·N2
32. PxP
PXP
28. R·R7
Q·N3
33. N·B3
BxN
29. Q·R3
p.QS
This time it is White who is not
permitted to settle his Knight at K5.

ISS

A hard move to meet. In fact it cannot

be met and White wins two Pawns.
36. ........
R.QNl
38. RxN
R.Rl
QxB
37. 8xP
If 3S. ........ , RxR; 39. Q·BS mate.
39. R·K7
Q.R5
41. ,J.K4
Q.R7!
40. QxP
R·KNl
A last hope.
42. R·N3
RxR
47. P·Q4
Q·BS
43. KxR
P·R3
48. K·N4
K·Nl
44. R·K8
RxR
49. Q·K8ch K·R2
4S. QxRch K·R2
50. Q·K5 Resigns
46. Q.K4ch K·Rl
"I have scaled Mt. Everest!"- Peters.

Another Master Downed
James E. Hurt of Saratoga, California,
with a rating of 1929, takes the Best
Game award while making another mas·
ter bite the dust.
SahQra~Tahoe

Open
Stateline, 1968
FRENCH DEFENSE

J. E. Hurt
W. Hook
1. P·K4
P·K3
3. P·KS
........
P.Q4
2. P.Q4
This old Nimzovitch move is now sel·
dom selected. However, it is probably
better than its popularity would indicate
-followed with appropriate sacrifice, as
in this game. At least it is a welcome
change from the habitual a. N·QBa.
3. ........
P·QB4
4. P..QB3 Q·N3
Attributed to Wade, this has a special
point to it. Standard is 4 . .. ...... , N·QB3.
5. N·B3
B..Q2
6. B·Q3 N·QB3
But Wade's point is to play 6 . .. ...... .
B·N4, which more or less forces the
exchange of White's attacking KB.

7. 0.01
........
This, the Milner·Barry Gambit, sacri·
fices a Pawn, or two, for development
and attack.
Good, though less adventurous, is 7.
PxP, BxP; 8. 0·0, p·Ba; 9. P·QN4!, B·K2 ;
10. B·KB4.

10. Q·K2, N·K2!; 11. N·Ba, N·B3; 12. B·
K3, QxP favors Black.
10. ........
QxP
Tal suggests 10 . ........ , p·QRJ. Yet even
this precautionary move does not insure
safety as the follOwing miniature under·
scores: 10 ......... , P.QR3; 11. R·Kl, B·N5;
12. B.K3, Q·KR5j 13. p·KNa, Q·Q1; 14.
Q·N4, B·KE1; 15. QR·B1, P-B4?; 16. PxP,
e.p., NxP?j 17. Q·N6ch! Resigns (D. Har·
rington·H. Rose, Southeastern New Eng·
land Open, Providence, 1965).
11. R·Kl
Q.Q3
If 11 ......... , Q·Nlj 12. NxP.
12. N·NS
Q·N1
After 12......... , BxN; 13. BxBch, K·Q1j
14. Q·Ba White has a "slight advantage"
or "attacking prospects," according to
the books, but two Pawns are two Pawns
and some doubts remain.
13. Q·B3
B·Q3
14. NxBch ...... ..
Probably better is 14. QxP!, BxPch;
15. K·R1, B·B3; 16. Q·N5.
14. ........
QxN
16. Q·N3
P·B3
15. B·KB4 Q·K2
17. QR·QBT ........
Or 17. BxP!, RxB; IS. Q.N6ch, Q·B2;
19. QxR, P-KN4 (Kozma·Urbanec, astra·
va, 1957) and White has the advantage.
17. ........
R.BT
Black has run out of satisfactory
moves.
18. RxRch
BxR
20. R·QBT
B·Q2
19. B·Q6 Q·KB2
21. R·B7
........
Fine has said that a Rook on the 7th
rank is worth a Pawn. Here it is worth
considerably more.
21. ........
P.KN4
23. P·B3
........
22. RxP
Q·R4
Or 23. B·B8!, Q·QSch (23 ......... , KxB;
24. Q·Q6ch wins); 24. B·B1 and the
threats of 25. Q·NSch and 25. B·N7 win.
23. ........
N·K2
24. B·NSl
BxB
H 24......... , N·B3; 25. BxN, BxB; 26. R·
K7ch, K·Q1 (26 ......... , K·B1; 27. RxKRPch
wins the Queen); 27. Q·Kl (threatening
2S. Q·R5ch) forces mate.
25. RxNch K·Q1
26. Q·K1 ResIgns

LIFSON AT EL PASO
USCF Expert R. Lifson won the EJ
Paso Open with the clean score of 5·0,
ahead of USCF Master Kenneth Smith
and nine Experts. This Final Round
game was the decisive one.

EI Paso Open, 1968
BIRD'S OPENING
W. CornwlIlI
Lt. R. Ufson
1. P·KB4
P·QB4
More usual are 1. ........ , P·Q4 and 1.
........ , N·KEa.
CHESS LIFE

2. P·K3
....... .
Lombardy-Gligoric, Monte Carlo, 1967,
contiJaued: 2. N-KB3. N·KB3; 3. p.B4!, NB3; 4. P.KN3. P·KN3; 5. B·N2. B·N2; 6.
0.0. 0 ·0; 7. N·B3. P-Q3; 8. P·Q3. N-K1;
9. B-Q2. N.B2; 10. R-N1. R·N1 with an
equal game.
2. ........
p·Q3
G. Szilagyi.Jac. Bolbochan. Tel Aviv,
1967, wem: 2......... , N·~3; 3. P.QN3,
P-KN3; 4. N-KB3. B-N2; 5. B·N2, 0-0;
6. B·K2, P.Q4; 7. 0-0, N·B3; 8. Q·Bl?l,
poNS; 9. N-BJ, B-N2; 10. N·Ql, P·Q5 with
even chance5.
3. P.QN3 N·KB3
S. N·KB3 B·N2
4. B·N2 P·KN3
6. B·NSch ........
An equalizwg move. So too Is 6. B·K2
which is foHowed by 6. .. ...... , 0-0; 7.
0-0, N·B3; 8. P-B4, Q·B2; 9. Q-Bl. P-K4;
10. PxP, PXP; 11. P·Q3, B-N5; 12. N-B3,
QR-Q1 ; 13. P-KR3, B-B1; 14. P·K4, N-Q5;
15. R-82, Q-Q3: Eliska.;es.Menchik. Hastings, 1933·34.
6. ........
8·Q2
7. P.QR4 ........
Simpler and less weakening is 7.
BxBch, QxB; 8. N-B3 or 8. 0·0.
7. ........
P·QR3
9. 0·0
0·0
8. BxBch QxB
10. P·Q3
N·B3
Not 10 . ........ , N·N5; 11. BxB, NxKP??;
12. Q.K2 and White wins.
11 . QN.Q2
12. Q-K1? ........
P-oN.
More precise is 12. Q.K2 and if N·
QN5; 13. N·Kl.
KxB
14. BxB
12. ........ N-ON5
15. P·B3
........
13. Q·Nl
N·NS
This is rather dubious altbougb it does
not lose material. More manageable is
15. R-Kl and, if necessary. 16. N-B1 to
defend the KP.
16. PxP?
15. ........
N.Q4
" ...
But this does lose material and pro·
vides Black with a welcome open QR·
file. Best is 16. R-Kl and if NxQBP; 17.
Q-N2, P·N5; 18. N-K4 regaining the
Pawn.
16. ..._...
PXP
18. R·Kl
17. R)(R
RxR
N5xKP
Not best. With 18. ........ , NxQBP! ; 19.
Q-N2 (this must have been White's idea)
P-N5; 20. N-N1, R-R7 ! 21. Q·Bl. NxN;
22. QxN, Q-R2. Black achieves a material·
ly and positionally won game.
19. P·B4
PxP
20. QPxP NxNPI
This had to be forseen on move 18.
21 . KxN
........
If 21. PxN, NxP (it is difficult to
choose between this and 21 . ...... .. , NxR)
with a situation similar to that which
came about in the game.
21 . ........
NxPch

...

Materially, Black has enough-three
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Pawns for a Knie;ht. But the position
is unclear.
22. K·B2??
........
R1 is a safer haven.
22. ........
P·K4
23. N.K4?
........
This loses the Exchange and allows
Black's KBP and KP to advance with
gain of tempi. 23. Q.K4 and 23. N-N1 (to
oppose Knights with 24. N·N2) offer
more hope.
23. ........
P.B4
25. N.KNS? ........
24. N.B3
P·KS
Now, with his Rook and onrushing
three passed pawns for two Knights,
Black must win. The best chance (for a
draw), albeit not a good one, is 25. NxP.
PxN; 26. RxP.
25. ........ N.Q6ch
28. N·R3
P·N4
26. K·N2 NxRch
29. N.QS
Q·K3
27. QxN
P·R3
30. Q..Q2
........
If 30. N-M, R-R7ch.
30. ........
RoON1
32. Q.R2
........
31. Q-N2ch Q-K4
After an exchange of Queens Black
would win the NP and the game.
32. ........ R.KBI
31. N/4--03 Q·QS
33. N·82
R·B2
38. N·R3 Q.KSch
34. Q·K2
K·N3
39. K-NI Q·N5ch
35. P·N4
PxP
40. Q-N2
........
36. NxHP
P·K6
If 40. QxQ, PxQ and the Knight at R3
is ensnared.
Q·Q8ch
40........ .
Resigns
For if 41. Q.Bl. P·K7 wins the Knight
at Q3.

WYOMING MARCHES BY
Our Parade of the States is aU but
at an end as Wyoming now marches by.
Montana will be last in line.

Wyoming Open
Casper, 1967

GRUENfELD DEFENSE
R. Wendling
W. Koehler
1. p .Q4 N·KB3
3. N.QB3 p.Q4
2. P·QB4 P·KN3
4. PxP
........
The lhougnt nas been expressed that
this (the Exchange Variation) prematurely clarlfies the center and relieves the
tension. U so, then White must fall back
on 4. Q.N3, 4. B·M, 4. N·B3. or 4. P-K3.
4. ........
NxP
6. PxN
P·QB4
5. P·K4
NxN
1. B·084 B·N2
If 7. ......... PXP? White can sacrifice
two Pawns for the attack and ideal de·
velopment-8. Q·N3!. P ·K3; 9. PxP, QxP;
10. B·N2. QxKPch; 11. N-K2, R-Nl; 12.

0 ·0.
8. N·K2
PxP
The usual sequence is 8......... , 0-0;
9. 0-0. PXP; 10. PXP, N-B3.
9. PxP
N·83
11. ().()
8 ·NS
10. 8 ·K3
0 ·0
A good, sound alternati ve is 11. .........
P·N3; 12. R-Bl. B·N2; 13. Q·Q2. Q·Q3!
12. P·B3
N·R4
13. BxPeh ........
A little early to go for the drawand White can hardly expect more from
this move. 13. B-Q3 and 13. R·Bl offer
greater hope.
13. ........
RxB
15. KxR
........
14. P'J:B RxRch
If 15. QxR??, N·B5; 16. Q·B3. Q·N3!;
17. B·B2. Q-N7; 18. R·QBl. QxRP and
Black should wi n with his two connected
passed-pawns.

15. ........
P·K41
ur. Trifunovic's suggestion. Spassky.
Korcbnoi, USSR Champ.• 1955, cOnlinued:
15......... , Q-Q2; 16. p.KR3, Q-K3; 17. Q.
Q3. Q-B5; 18. Q-Q2. Q.R3; 19. Q·.B2. N·B5
with even chances.
16. PxP
16. P-Q5 is more natural and probably better, but Black can then obtain
Q·side prospects with 16. ........ , Q-B1ch;
17. K-N1, Q-R6.
16. ........
BxP
18. R·BI P.QN41
17. QxQch
RxQ

........

This is one of the long-run assets
Black receives from the Gruenfeld-a
Q-side pawn.majority and an outpost at
QB5. Whlte's extra Pawn is rather aca·
demic.
19. BxP
N·8S
20. P·QR4? ........
Losmg back a Pawn is not so bad.
when one is two anead. but this pre·
sents Black with a dangerous. advanced
passed· pawn. 20. R·B2 is in order. even
though the KP falls after 20. ........,
N·Q7ch.
20. ........ N.Q7ch
23. RxN
OxB
21 . K·KI
PltP
24. K·B2?
........
22. R..Ql
R·R1
Wrong turn. The King is needed on
the other side-24. K-Ql.
24..._~...
P·R6
26. P.N3?
........
25. N.81
K·B2
APparently, this loses. Correct is 26.
R·R2. preventing Black's next move, and
intending 27. N·Q3.
26. ........
R.N21
Now the Rook will be hung on the
hook at QR6.
27. K·K2
R·N7
Threatening 28. ......... B-B6; 29. RxR.
PxR and 30 . ......... PxN=Q or 30 .........,
P-N8= Q.
28. N·R2
K·B3
30. KxR
K·N41
29. K.K3
RxR
Now it is a matter of distances-the
Black King's nearness to the White
Pawns, the Bis hop's longer reach than
the Knight's. and the pull of the outside
passed.pawn.
31. K·K2
KxP
35. N·Bl
P·RS
32. K·B2
K·R6
36. PxP
P·N5!!
33. K-Hl
P·R4
Resigns
34. K·Rl
P·N.
Black has it worked out very neatly.
Further play might have been 36. P-R~,
BxP; 37. N-K2 (37. P-R6, P-N6 and sa.
......... P-N7 mate). P·R7 and wins.
Wesley Koehler took the title by win·
ning this interesting game from R.
Wendling, 19, twice champion of Wyo·
mingo
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Chicago U. Wins Biggest
Ever Intercollegiate
by Selh C. Hawkins

The largest U.S. Intercollegiate Chess
Championship in the history of the event,
attracting a record 49 teams and 212
players, was wo n by the hO,st school, the
University of Chicago, in a late·round,
come.Crom·behind race against the University of California at Berkeley, The
tournament was directed by Prof. Seth
C. Hawkins of Southern Connecticut

State College, Faculty Advisor to the
Intercollegiate Chess League of America.

Berkeley, last year'S defending champions, iot off to a fast start by winning
its first five rounds. An extremely well
balanced team of Frank Thornally, Steve
Spencer, Sam Subramaniam, Mike Mor·
ris, and alternate Mike Goodall, seemed
certain of victory. The University of
Chicago "A" team, consisting of Richard
(Tiny) Verber, Gary DeFotis, Harry
Ploss, and Harold Winston, had stumbled
in the third round by drawing City
College of New York, which in the fourth
round continued its spoiler role by beat·
ing the University of Michigan.
In the sixth round, Chicago saw its
chance and moved ahead to stay. Berk·
eley dropped a 2%·1'h match to Colum·
bia while Chicago swept a strong Uni·
versity of Maryland team. Berkeley and
Chicago met in the fin al round, but
Chicago held tight for a drawn match.
With Berkeley ahead 2·1, Harold Winston
carved out a seven·hour victory against
Mike Morris.
The Canadian entries continued to fin·
ish near the top. A former champion, the
University of Toronto, came in third,
with such familiar fa('es as Walt Dobrich,
Ian Hambleton, and Bruce Amos bolster·
ed by newcomers Peter Selick and Kim
Wee. McGill took firth place, their per·
formance highlighted by their marvelous
freshman acquiSition, Camille Coudari.
The steady play of the University of
Texas earned them fourth place.
Columbia University, led by John
Meyer and stabilized by the steady play
of Robert Avery, was s ixth. Columbia'S
record, however, was rathe r uneven :
the only team to defeat Be rkeley. Colum·
bia nevertheless was stymied by dark
horse Brown University, who drew them
in the first round. After that. Columbia
won nVe straight but dropped from con·
tentlon with consecutive losses to Chi·
cago and Texas. Brown, Led by Ron
Hanolan and Rich Geer, returned to in·
tercollegiate play after a long absence
and was a tenth·place surprise.
Seventh through ninth places were a
massive logjam. On the second tiebreak,
CCNY took seventh, largely through the
first.board tenaCity of vociferous Steve

It isn't hardCarry your card.
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Barry and the fourth ·board depth of
Alan Pincus. The University of Dlinois at
Chicago was eighth, as Greg DeFotis
could not carry the entire team. Michi·
gan, captained by veteran Ben Crane,
was a solid and consistent ninth.
Some enviable performances made
competition for board prizes difficult.
On fourth board, three players scored
over .900: David Willis of Texas (7l!!!.lf.t),
S. Celmer of Penn (6Ih, :lf.t), and Harry
Winston of Chicago (51h·1h). On board
three, Harry Ploss of Chicago was 7-0
golnJt into the last round, and drew
quickly to clinch his board prize. Charles
Alden of Maryland and Irv Rosenstein
of Wayne State trailed.
Veteran Steve Spencer of Berkeley
took top second board honors with 6-1.
Gary DeFotis of Chicago and Rich Geer
of Brown were only one-half point behind
him. Greg DeFotis won the first board
prize on tie·break from Stan Perlo of
Cornell; both were 7·1. Ray Falcon of
Puerto Rico was third. Among the alter·
nates, Mike Goodall of Berkeley played
the most, and the best, finishing with
5·1.
Upset prizes were give n to Brown for
their first·round draw against Columbia
and to the B team from Case for defeat·
ing Minnesota. Case also won the prize
for the best small.college team. MIT,
without the strength of earlier days but

with depth, captured the prize for the
hest reserve team in the tournament.
History·minded Harold Winston has
pointed out that many rC4::ords were set
and precedents established by this year's
intercollegiate. The statistics of 212 in·
dividuals and 49 teams are both new
records. The University of Chicago en·
tered four teams, something never done
before. The event was a bit more "inter·
national" than in the past: two teams
from Canada and one from Puerto Rico
tied a previous record, but Rainald Von
Gizycki of Chicago is a West German
citizen and Subramaniam of Berkeley is
from India. Eight colleges contributed
more than one team,
The University of Chicago bas now
tied Columbia's very old record of win·
ning the Intercollegiate three times.
Chicago did It in 1956, 1958, and this
year, while Columbia's firsts came in
1950, 1953, and 1960. Bronx C.C. is prob.
ably the first community college to play
in an Intercollegiate, and for the first
year in several, no women players were
in attendance. A record number of teams
from the midwest and south came. Prof.
Hawkins also wished to note that the
tournament set an unofficial record of
the fewest player-caused headaches for
the T.D., and even the complimentary
bottle of Bufferin was not completely
emptied by the players,

PRIZE LIST
1st University of Chicago "A"
7 ·26
2nd California·Berkeley
61h·23J4
3rd McGill University
6lf.t·21
4th University of Texas
6'12·19
5th University of Toronto
6 ·20lf.t
6th Columbia University
5*·181,2
7th City College of New York
5 ·191f.t-30%·115
8th University of Illinois at Chicago
5 ·191f.t-30'h·l07'h
9th UniverSity of Michigan A
5 ·191h·29%
10th Brown University
5 ·19
Best small-college team : Case Western Reserve A, 4Jh ·161h
Best B team:
M.I T B, 5-171h
Prizes based on average team ratings:
Under 1900, first:
Brooklyn College
5 ·18
Under 1900, second: University of Chicago B
5 ·17
Under 1700:
University of Minnesota B
414·17%
Under 1600:
Case Western Reserve B
4 ·14%
Under 1400:
University of Toledo B
3 ·14
Board prizes:
FIRST BOARD
7 .,
Greg DeFotis, Diinois at Chicago
.87'
7 .,
Stanley Perlo, Cornell
.875
Raymond Falcon, University of Puerto Rico
61f.d'n .812
SECOND BOARD
6 .,
.857
Steve Spencer, California.Bcrkeley
Gary DeFoUs, University of Chicago A
6lh·Ph .812
Rich Geer, Brown
6'h·llh: .812
THIRD BOARD
Harry Ploss, University of Chicago A
71h· Ih: .937
Charles Alden, University of Maryland
61h:·l'n .812
Irv Rosenstein , Wayne State University
51h:·l'n .785
FOURTH BOARD
David Willis, Texas
.937
S. Celmer, Pennsylvania
.929
Harold Winston, University oC Chicago A
,917
ALTERNATE
Mike Goodall, California·Berkeley
.833
3 .,
Sam Willner, Wayne State Univers ity
.750
Gabor zsolnay, Dlinois Tech
31h·l* .700
UPSET PRIZES:'""
Draw: To Brown UniVersity for drawing Columbia, rating difference 411 points.
Win : To Case·Western Reserve B for defeating Minnesota A, rating difference 301 pts.
TEAMS

. .,
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Stale ChampionJ
As announced in the January issue in response to a sug-

gestion by Mr. Glenn Baum, we begin a listing of state champions and, where applicable, junior state champions.
At this writing, the following are all that have been received. Since it is possible that many state officials did not
notice the announcement (it was buried in the Letters column),
some states are not yet represented here. If your state is not

listed, please get in touch with your local officials.
This Jist includes current champions. As the 1969 champions
are determined, special notice will be given in Chess Life,
If the information 15 inc:luded in the report submitted for
publication. A photo of the champion will be used if it is good
and clear, black.and-white, and at least 4 x 5 inches (color
photos do not reproduce well as a rule).
Each rating issue hereafter will include a list of current
state champions. However, to avoid needless waste of space,
any state already listed will not again be listed until the new
champion has been determined, except in the annual rating
list, when aU states will be listed.
ALASKA: Peter S. Cleghorn
ARIZONA: David Hestenes
CAT... IFORNJA: David Blohm
COLORADO: Bill Riley; Junior: Eric Anderson
CONNECTICUT: Robert L. Goble
DELAWARE: Milton Paul
FLORIDA: Jeremy Lynch (Experts Champion); R. Eduardo
Celorlo (Open Champion); George A. Carswell
(Invitational Champion)1

(;hess
The Empire City Open, played Nov.
&-10 at New York's Biltmore Hotel, had
71 players in the Open Section and 65
in the Booster. USCF Master Louis Levy
of Newark, N.J. won the Open Section
with a 5lf.di score, drawing his third
round game with Harry Baker. The sen·
sation of the tournament was the per·
formance of l6·year old Camille Cou·
dari of Ottawa, Canada, whose victims
included Senior Master Bernard Zuckerman and Master John Meyer. Coudari
won his first five games but overreached
himself in the final round and lost to
Levy. Zuckerman, Coudari, and Ariel
Mengarini placed second through fourth
with 5-1 scores; with 4% were Paul
Brandts, Eugene Meyer, Harry Baker,
John Meyer, and Edward Formanek. Top
Expert was Eugene Meyer, Class A David Loft, and Class B Nicholas Ocipoff.
The Booster Section saw an upset win
by Konstantin Ehlert. a stud!'nt at irvington, N.J. High School. Ranked 31st
before the tournament with a 1417 rat·
ing, Ehlert took clear first in this under·
1800 section with a 51h-% score. Second through fourth with 5·1 were Svetozar Jovanovic, Richard Engnath, and
Harry Lee-the latter two also being
Class C players. Matthew Boxer won the
C prize, Jon Jacobs the D, David Alexander the E. Roxford Tablan the Under1000, T. C. Fry the Unrated, and Betty
Cordeiro the women's prize. The tournament's 16 Class E players, apparently
unaware tbat they could furnish only
APRil., 1969

GEORGIA: Brad Wade
INDIANA: Ed Vano
KANSAS: Randy Mills; Junior: Larry Giles
KENTUCKY: Alonzo Ross
MASSACHUSETTS: Ed Formanek
MINNESOTA: Curt J. Bruket
MISSISSIPPI: Fenner parham, Jr.
NEBRASKA: Ronald Pease
NEVADA: Conrad Mantell
NEW YORK: John Meyer; Junior: Eugene Meyer2
NORTH CAROLINA: Dr. Albert Warshauer
NORTH DAKOTA: Stephan A. Popel
OKLAHOMA: George Hulburd; Junior: Ricky Howard
OREGON: Ivars Dalbergs
VffiGINIA: Richard S. Callaghan, Jr.; Junior: Robert Blount
WISCONSIN: Bill Williams
Notes
1. "Until such time as Florida can truly promote a tournament in
which a real Florida Champion will he so desle-nated , the three Cham_
pions ahove should he listed on equal terms."-F. B. Ferrandlz, Prel.,
Florida Chess Association.
2. As highest-scoring New York State resident in the N.Y. State
Chess Congress In July 1968, John Meyer hecame N.Y. State Cham·
pion. However, R. B. Johnson. a resident of Pennsylvania , was the
winner of the tournament and hold.'! the H. M. PhUlIps Memorial Cup.

.
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"meaningless opposition" to those much
higher rated, scored 7 wins and 9 losses
in the first round-against opponents
averaging 557 points above them! Three
of these E players went on to post plus
scores, while 4 others made even scores.
Tournament Directors were William
Gnichberg, David Kaplan, and Mayer
Riff.

•
•
Central New York Eltperts, Boos·
•

The
ter, High School and Junior High School
Championships, held Nov. 23-24 at the
Hotel utica in Utica, N.Y., had a total
of 81 entrants. Expert Robert Simpson
of Canton led an 8·player field to win
the Experts, which was restricted to
players rated above 1800, with a 4%-%
score. Lee BaUes of Albany, ranked 6th
with an 1854 rating, made a surprising.
Iy fine shnwin~ to take second with 4·1,
while Erich Marchand was third with 3.
Robert Fordon of Geneva scored a 5-0
sweep in the 18·player Booster, a point
ahead of Nicholas Colberg. William
Woodruff was top C and Jaime Olivencia
best D. The High School Championship
was the largest section with 41 players,
31 of them unrat!'d . William R. Tallmadge of Bennett HS, Buffalo. won with
5lh:·%. Second was Leigh Walker of
Binghamtnn North with 5: third through
sev!'nth with 4lh were Tom Lee, Am·
herst of Buffalo; Douglas Wri,l!"ht, Irondequoit of Rochester; Edward Kelley,
East of Corning; Joseph Merritt, Pen·
field; and Jeremy Iggers, Amherst. Best

•

unrated players were Merritt with 4%
and Jay Kolb, W. Nicolaus, Hayden Trubitt, and Michael White, each with 4.
With a 16% ·7% score, Amherst edged
Irondequoit by half a point to take the
team title. Third through fifth were
Binghamton North, Minerva Deland of
Fairport, and Edison Tech of Rochester.
The 14-player Jt:.nior High School Cham·
pionship saw a 6·0 sweep by Peter
O'Connor of Pittsford. Robert Joynt Jr.
of McQuade, Rochester, was second with
5, followed by Robert Nadir of Jersey
Academy and Dave Radick of Chadwicks
(4) and Tim Burris of Holland Patent
(3%). The team title went to McQuade,
with Adirondack of Boonville second.
The tournaments were sponsored by the
Continental Chess Association and directed by William Goichberg.

•

•

•

The 32nd Annual Minnesota-Manitoba
match, held in Bemidji, Minnesota, was
won by the home team by a score of
161h -8ih. There were 25 players on
each team. Directors were Erwin Heisler
and Mark Schulman.

...

...

...

...

...

An Out-of-School Junior tournament
at the Minneapolis YMCA, with 24 players, was won by Roy Truelson. He was
followed by Craig Miller, Robert Perri,
Dexter Corliss and John Dowling. Don
Baily won the B prize, Perri won the C
prize. the D-E prize was won by Don
Aldrich, and Nels Truelson won the unrated prize. John Asselin directed.
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ATING
EPORTS
ECEIVED
(JANUARY"

FOREIGN-Oklnawa Open Champlt>nshlp-Decembcr.January ..........

THROUGH MAlitCH ')

9

........... ............. ... ..................................... 22
Greene/ Beekman, Youn,/Proechel.

Munich Open-February ... '.......................................................................... 25
ALABAMA-Strawberry Abrm Clock Tournament-Nov •..!,n, .........• 16

Huntavllle.NnhvWe Match.
ALASKA-USAF Hospital, t:.mcndorl Chess Champlonshlp-J.n.-Feb.
1969 Anthon,,, Fur R('nd e~vou_Februlr)' ..........................___ .. __
ARIZONA_ l969 Tucson Open-.January-Februu)' ...... _... _... ________
Roo........d CNlOk$ Invll,lIonal Open-JanuaO' .. __ .___. __ . __ . __ ........
Tum Match: Tueson Chess Assoclallon vs. Phoenix Cheu Club
_ February

5
24
28
16

•. ,..•...... _.. __ .................................................. _...... __ .... ___ .... _ 22

TuclOn Che" ASlIO(:I~Uon Cl ub Ladder-D~te! .................................. 6
Malcbes: Nelson/ Brandt, Thomll/ D. Bufe.
ARKANSAS-January, 1969 F.yetteville InvItational Tournament .... 8
Febru ary Fayetteville In v l tation~1 Tournament ................................ 8
Arkan .... Open-Open and Reserve Sectlon.s-Jllly, 1968 .............. :13
Mat ch: WUwen/ JO'Il u.
CALlFDANIA-NAR Valley Club ChamplonshLp-Olle1 ................ __ .... 12
CaU fornLa State ChampIonshIp-Decem ber .............. _... __ ._... __ ._._. 10
Holiday Round RObln_ WhLttler_December...l.nuar y ...... __ . __ . __ .... 41
Second S. n Fr.ncISCO Open_November __ ._. ___...... __ ...... __ ._... __ .. n
Experl CandIdates Tournlment-Quallfylnr-t.!ayoJun" '$& .• ___ 66
Expert Candidates Tournament-Finals-June, '68 .......................... 36
Expe rt Candidate. Tourn.ment-Open-May.December ................ 14
Lo. Anrelu County Open-J.nuary ...................................................... 7li
Santa Monica Winter Tornado-February ............................................ 80
S.eramento City Learue Team Champlonshlp-Oct.·Dec. ............ 65
1968 San Gabriel Valley Open_ October.Novembe r .......................... 22
NHI Tournament-December __ . __ ._................ _... _. __ ... _. __ . __ . ___ .. _ 22
Amador Che" Club Week_Enders--Januaf)' _ .. ____ ._. ___ ._. __ ._.. 10
Che lTY Tree Open-Februa ry ________ . __ ._.... ___ ... _... __ ... _._. __ . __ 22
Downey Chen Club Championship-Fehruary __ ...... __ .__ . __ ._. ___ 14
Matchel: WU.son/ Davldson, KanerlHlll, Kaner/Bow" Bowe/ Mar ·
,hili, Wll son/McNaUy, Morrisey/Berry , Hou,h/ Morrlsey.
CONNECTICUT-Hartford SChO!"Uc Tourn amentlJ-Lowe r Elemen·
tary Finals, Elementary Flnab, Junior High School Finals, HIgh
School Flnals---Februa ry .............................................................................. 28
DC_ Individual MatcheIJ-Per manent Ladder Tourn Ament of Pan
American Chess Club-October.January ........................................ 22
DC Cl ub Ladder Conlest-De<:emberoJanu ary .................................... 15
FLORtOA-Second MlssLleland Chess Cluh Tournament-January ._. 8
tLLlNOI$-Chlca,o Cheu Club Tour nament_Se ptember·December 36
Che.. Unlimited Railne Improvement T ou rn ament-Nov.·Dec. _ 16
Filth Rorers P ark Open-J.nuary ._._.... __ .__ ... _........ __ ._. __ .__ . __ ._. %2
Twin City Che" Club Winter Rating Tour namen t-.l l n .. Feb. ._. 8
Twin City Chess Tornado-February ...................... _........ _........ __....... _ Z9
Wamsley Cup-February .............................................................................. 102
Northwe$tern University Winter Tournament-Jan .• Feb . .............. 12INDtANA-Southern Indiana Open- lliarch ................................................ U
IOWA-Seeond Hawkeye Open of 1968-Dece mber .................................. 21
FIrst Hawkeye Open of 1969-February ................................................ 12KANSAS-December Impromptu T ou rnament-D ecember .... _._ ... _.... 9
second CeQna Open-February .... _._ ...... __ ... _._ ... __ ...... __ .__ ._.... __ .... 30
KENTUCKY_Ashland Chell Club Cha mplonshlp-Dee.oJan..._...... __ 6
LOUISIANA_Capitol City Open_January·February _...... __ ...... __ ...... __ 40
MARYLAND-Great Boo" Open-January __ .. __ ... _. __ . __ . __ ...... __ ._._.. 18
Great Holiday Open-February .. _...................... _... _... _.......... _._ ... _. __ ... 59
Mitch: K.ufman/Powell
MASSACHUSETT5-1969 M.... Ula:h School Team ChampionshipFebruary ...................................................................................................... 18
BOl ton Metropolitan Chul LeaiUe-Champlon.hlp OIvl$lonSecond Half_December .Fehru ary .................................................... 39
MINNI!!SOTA-Chrlstmas Special Rating Tornado-Dec'mber .......... _ 8
St. Plul Win t er Cunlval Tornado-February __ ...... __ ... _... _. __ . __ .. 14
St. PaUl Wmter Carnival Grand Championship-February . ____ 3$

Endgame Study
Tourney AnnQunced

by NEW STATESMAN
London's NEW STATESMAN announ.
ces another international event, their
1969 Endgame Study Tourney. Anyone
anywhere can submit as many endgame
studies as they like, provided they are
prevIously unpublished. Entri es must be
postmarked not later than December 31.
The Jury is quite distinguished-FIDE
International Judges of Chess Composi.
tion Walter Korn and David Bronstein.
Master Korn is known primarily for his
editorship of MODERN CHESS OPEN·
INGS, while Grandmaster Bronstein came
within lh point of the World Champion.
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VIRGINIA- Roanoke
Tournament-.lun..
Se pte m be r ....... _..... _...... _........ _._. __.... __ ._... _.... _... __ . __ ._... __ ._... __._.
Uni versity or Vlr,l nla Co ntinuln&" Ladder- Tournlment-Nov.oJal1.
1969 Virginia Open-Januar y.February ........... __ . __ ... _._ ...... __ ... _... _.
Penlnsul. Winter Rlting-January·Febru.ry ............ _._ ........... _..... _.
Seeond Annual University of Vir,lnl. Open-February ................
WASH1NGTON-1969 Washington Open-J anuary ....................................
WtSCONSIN_ MMCA Summer Tournamen t-Mond.y Group - Four
SectlonlJ-June·Aurust ..........................................................................
MMCA Summer Tourn ament-Friday Group-Two SectiO'llIJJune.Au,ult ...... ~_ ...... ~_ .... _...................................... _............ _................
White Tornado-December .. _._. ___ . __ ... _...... _... _. __ ._. __ ._._.. _...... __
Northustern WlscoMln Champlon,hlp-February ._. __ ._. __ ._. ___

ship when be held Botvinnik to a 12-12
draw in their famous title match.
The four prize winners and six honorable mentions will see their compositions
published in NEW STATESMAN, and
there are also money prizes. The first
puzzle for our readers will be convert·
in& the announced prizes to dollar
amounts. Top four winners will receive
ten, eight, six and four euineas plus two
guineas each for the honorable mentions.
Entries must be addressed to:
Assiac, Chess Editor
NEW STATESMAN
Great Turnstile
London WC1, England

* * *

22
10
75
21
"5
~7

29
16

:I
20

RADIO MATCH, ANYONE?
From Massachusetts comes word that
the Sharon Chess Club boasts a member
who is a radio h8m and has a compara·
tively powerful transmitter (voice as well
as code). They would like to arranie a
friendly match with some other group
similarly equipped. Aside from the fun of
the match and its novelty, proper exploit.
ation might result in publicity which
would help organized chess.
Details can be worked out between
the parties, and the Sharon Club writes
that their transmitter is powerful enough
for satisfactory contact with Canada, tbe
Virgin Islands, or Bahamas, and possibly
Mexico. Clubs desirous of picking up the
gauntlet should write to Benjamin M.
Landey. 246 Atlantic Street, Quincy,
Massachusetts 02171.
CHESS LIFE

MARBLE ART LIMITED
29 CAIRNS STREET,
WELLINGTON , NEW ZEALAND.
PRODUCE THESE

PO
CHESSSETS
MADE FROM POL nSTER

EVERY PIECE HA N D FINISHED
IN MAHOGANY AND IVORY COLOURS.
SIZES FROM 5t INCHES TO 3~ INCHES
ACCOMPANIED BY DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

PRICE: £30.0.0 US $72.00
Includln, p"klng and postage to ln y part of tht world

BANKERS: THE BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,

te ARO,

WElliNGTON, NEW ZEALANO
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by Matt Pavitt
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By Pal Benko
In my last column I quoted in full a
Jetter from Russell Shurlg of Toronto.
He was asking for advice on the problems
to be anticipated in forming an Indus·
trial Chess League. I had intended to
reply to his letter-both directly and
through the pages of this magazine-long
before now, but the pressure of business
has been too greaL
The first problem, I would think,
wo uld be that of finding firms with
chess clubs that would be interested in
forming teams to play in such a league.
Perhaps these pages will be of some
help, U any members of such clubs read
these pagl'S - and are interestrd - they
may contact Russell directly. at Toronto
Hydro, Room 510, 61a University Avenue,
Toronto 5, Canada,
Feelers should also be put out through
existing chess clubs. I wf'luld expect that
it would not be too difficult to get an
announcement of the imminent formation
of a chess league into the Toronto news·
papers.
Once you have a nucleus, you will
find that there are some basic questions
on policy that should be settled very
quickly. One of these is the area your
league will encompass. Toronto, like so
many large and growing cities today,
merges imperceptibly into the peripheral
ring of satellite cities which merge into
suburbs that reach almost to the suburbs
of the next city. Will mM in Don Mills
travel to Malden to play against Carling?
If so, would Carling be willing to travel
to Searborou~h to play McGraw Hill? If
so, how far West would McGraw be will·
ing to travel before team members de·
cide it is just too much trouble?
Leagues have ~n torn part by this
problem. I would recommend. therefore,
that a very specific area be designated.
You mhrht for examole stipulate that
any tcam can join whose quarters are
South of Route 401, West of Don Valley
Parkway and East of Route 27. Any
other tum may also join who will be
willing to play aU of their matches in
that area. This allows any team to j Oin,
if they are willing to travel into the
area-but does not require local teams
to travel out of it.
Next, give very serious eonslderation
to what kind of matches you want to
play. You may decide that a match may
consist of any number of boards-above
a certain minimum-as agreed upon between the team captains. Or you may
want matches to consist of a fixed num·
ber of boards-in which case you will
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have to decide on a number. Each of
these alternatives has advantages and
disadvantages.
The advantage of a variable number
of boards is that ordinarily more players
get a chance to play. The disadvantages
include misunderstandings between captains as to how many boards were sched·
uled, the question of forfeits when
misunderstandings occur, and the
culty of breaking ties if two teams
won the same number of matches.
If all matches consist of the same num·
ber of boards, the number of games won
can be used as a tie breaking method
as each team plays the same number
of games. There can be no question as to
the number of players who must appear.
There is no question as to whether a
forfeit is mandatory when no one ap·
pears to play on one of these boards.
As one who has served several leagues
as an officer I can guarantee that an
ex~utive committee will need to ad·
judicate far fewer disputes if you decide
on fixed rather than variable board
matches.
But then comes the question as to
how many boards. The leagues of which
I am aware vary from four to eight
boards with five being the median.
Because it encourages more companies
to enter teams, I prefer small teams.
I have found that the average four ·
board team requires seven or eil!:ht dif·
ferent players over the course of a year.
I know of only one team that played
all year long with the same lour men
without having to forfeit any games.
Should an organization have a large
number of playcrs. we have found no
rea~on why they should not be allowed
to enter more than one team. Just the
contrary, the players usualIy try harder
to win against their own colleagues.
These are immediate problems in the
formation of a new league-ones that
prove quite troublesome if not settled
at the lea~e's inception. But they are
not the only ones by a long shot. In
future columns I will discuss the need
for a constitution, rules of play, defini·
tlons of members. and the steps that can
be taken t... avoid necessity of settling
protests. That this Is possihle Is evI·
denced by the fa ct that in what I be·
Iieve to be the largest industrial cbess
league in the United States - one in
which the number of games played an·
nually numbers in the th" usands-the
officers have not had to arbitrate a dis·
pute for more than four years.

MA8CH SOLUTIONS
No. 213: 1. 8c31
No. 214: 1. Bb31
No. 215: 1. NISI
No. 216: 1. Nd3. K:dS; 2. QIS+. 11 1.
....• B:dS; 2. Qq4+. If 1. .....
cd: 2. RIS.
No. 211: 1. N11. K:eI: 2. Qd3+.If 1• .... •
Q:c4: 2. 815+. If 1. ..... B:11:
2. B:I1+. II 1. . .... 81$: 2.
R:I$+.
No. 218: 1. Kq3. NIS+: 2. Kh3+. 11 1.
....• 8:.:1+ : 2. KI2+. Ill • . ... •
Ne5: 2. K12.
No. 2IS: 1. Kef. any check: 2. ,,&5• • te.
No. 220: 1. Bd" (threat: N:I6+ ). R:H:
2. Qd1+. II 1•....• N;e4: 2.
QI7+. Ill • ....• R:d4: 2. BeS+.
II 1• .... • Btd4: 2. c4+.
No. 221: 1. B:c1 (tempo!). B14: 2. Qd4+.
Ill • •.•.• Q14: 2. B:14.11 I . ....•
8:a8: 2. NeS +. Ill • ••..• R:a7:
2. Qe5+ ••te.
No. 222: I. 8941. NI1+I II . ..... NeS:
2. BI2 or 91: 3. 8:a4+• • teJ:
2. K91 12. Kh5? N..sI: 3. R98.
Nd7: 4. Bd4. b5). NeSt; 3. 8:a4+.
Kb8: 4. Ba7+. Ke7: S. K:l8. b61;
6. 8M!. Kb7: 7. B:bS. Nd1+:
8. Ke7. Nb6+: S. KdSl. Ka1:
10. KeS wln ••
No. 223: 1. 151 (I. Ie? Kd4: 2. as. r.31J.
e4 (1. • •..• Kd4: 2. 16. ".3: 3.
B94. 11 J. . ...• Ke3: 2. Ba4}:
2. b71 (Ba4? &3: 3. BdI. Kd41:
4. 16. BdS and Bel). d2+ (2.
..... &3: 3. B&5+tJ; 3. ":d2.
.3+: 4. Ke21. B:b7: $. Ba6+.
BdS: 6. ":e3 wfDa.
No. 224: 1. RcS+. Kd2: 2. Rd$+•••2:
3. 8.5+. KIl: 4. 81$+ . N12: S.
R9Si. Nh3I: 6. RIS+. NI4f: 1.
R:I4+ (7. R9S? Nell}. K.2:
8. Re4+. Kd2: S. Rd4+. Kc2:
10. Rq41. bJ = Q: 11. 8g1'. Q:h3:
12. R92+ . draw by p.rpetual.

* * *
$200
MAKES YOU
A

USCF MEMBER
FOR LIFE!
CHESS LIFE

Send all mail for this department, and ONLY for this department to:
PAL BENKO, P.O. Box 313, Gracie Station, New York, N.Y. 10028
No. 225

E. A. Wirtanen, Finland

M. Novis

No. 226
J. Figueiredo, Brllil

No. 227
V. A. Melnichenko, USSR

Whit. mates In two

White mates in two

White mates in two

No. 228
M. Leysens, Florida

No. 229
Dr. Baldur KOldon, W. Germany

No. 230
Veikko Hynonen, Finland

White rn.tes in thr ••

White mates in three

No. 231
Gunther Jahn, W, Germany

No. 232
A. Joha ndl, Austria

White males in three
TWIN : Move the c·pawn to dS,
No. 233
J . Prascheruk, USSR

,

'"

White mItes in six

White mates in seven

White to move and win

No. 234
V. Kovale nko, USSR

No. 235
P. Perkonoja, Finland

No. 236
L. F. Topko, USSR

White to move lind draw

White to move and draw

BLACK to move and draw
TWIN : Move position one square to right
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2nd AlIDual

Marysville, Washington-June 14-20
Eight Rounds, Swiss System
CHAMPIONSHIP SECTION (Open to all):
Entry Fee: $20 by June 10, $25 after June 10. U.S. Chess Federation membership required.

PRIZES:
1st Place

2nd

3n1
4th
5th

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

6th
7th
Sth
9th
10th

Plul clau prizes with 5 or more entrlel:
Expert Champion .
$100

Class A.

Class B.

. ..

...

. . . . . ..

•

•

•

•
•

•

• •
•

50

•

Top Forelp Entry . . . . $75

•

•
•
•

$50

•

25

25
25

"

•

Class C . .
Class D and
Unrated .

75

Top JunlorAge 16-20 .
Under 16 . .

•

$50
•

•

•

50

$75
50

Top Woman

·

. . . . $50

RESERVE SECTION (Limited to Cia •• B and lower):
Entry Fee for Class Band C $15 by June 10, $20 thereafter.
Entry Fee for Class D & Unrated $10 by June 10, $15 thereafter.
U.S. Chess Federation OR \Vashington Chess Federation membership required. Class determined by the highest rating.
Prizes for all sections. Many trophies, chess books, clocks. sets, and hundreds of dollars in gift certificates awarded
by local merchants.
Prizes awarded to all finishers with a plus score.

SPECIAL JAYCEE SECTION:
Same entry requirements as Reserve; Jaycee membership required. Both Jaycee men and wives
eligible.
1st Place. . . . . . . . . $75
2nd. . . . . . . . . . . 50
Abo ",eekday a-p...-J tournamenta' open to all, e.en non·porUclponl•.
Kashdan system used as tiebreaker in all tournaments.

Championship Section 50 moves In 21,02 hours, Reser ve 45 in 2.

LIMITED fREE HOUSING fOR OUT-Of-TOWN VISITORS.
PERSONAL QUESTIONNAIRE MUST BE COMPLETED AND
RETURNED BY MAY 31 TO BE ELIGIBLE.
HOUSING WILL BE IN JAYCEE AND LOCAL TOWNSPEOPLES HOMES.
Ad..anco onlde. and mquirle. 10:

Marysville Jaycees
P.O. Box 336
Mal, ... ille, Washington 98270
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CHESS LIFE

IMPORTANT
All USCF·rated tournaments require that each participant is a paid.up member of the USCF. You must carry your
membenhip Clrd with you and show it to the tournament
director, or pay him another y.ar's duaL All tournaments
listed below are rated. with the exception of those with a
rast time limit, such as 30-30, etc. Memberships in organiza.
tions other than uscr. lIuch as lItatf' or cit)' chess aSlinciations
or chess clubs, ARE REQUIRED ONLY AS SPEC' F'1ED IN
TIlE ANNOUNCEMENT.
AdyaD~ ent", fees are refundahlp if loum.ment offida1s
are notified of your Inability to pia, within I r.alOn.bte time
prior to the first round, unless otherwise spedfied in the
announcement. It Is • good idea to send your entry in ad·
vance-It's UlIUall)' eheaper and it's • blg help to the tourna·
ment organizers.
Abbreviations used in these announcements: 55: Swiss
System; TL: time limit: EF: entry fee; I!NT: send entries to
the following address; INa: 5end Inqulrl•• to the following
.1ddress (If different from ENT); SS: prize! (symbol used only

if there are cash prizel); r.,.: registration or register; rd:
round ; ret.: reserve or reservation; r.q.; required; CC: chess
club; TO: lournament director.
Most tournament organizers would like you to bring sets
and docks in case the event attracts more players than orlgi·
nally planned for.
Specl.1 not. to thoM .ubmltt1ng announcements for pUbIk.tlon: PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID
MISUNDERSTANDINGS. WHICH MAY RESULT IN DELAYS
AND WHICH MAY JEOPARDIZE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR
TOURNAMENT. Be sure to note the points about advance
entry fees and m~mberships In orr.nizations other than USCF.
VERY IMPORTANT: IN ORDER TO ASSURE PUBLICA·
TION IN 'I'HF;SE PAGES EARLY ENOUGH TO PROMOTE
A GOOD TURNOUT AT YOUR TOURNAMENT. WE 'MUST
RECEJVE YOUR ANNOUNCF.ME'NT AT LEA~T TW!lVI
WEEKS BF.FORE THE EVENT. PLEA~E COMPOSE AN·
NOUNCEMENTS IN THE FORMAT BELOW AND
THEM TO USCF. 479 Broadway, Newburgh. New York 1~50.

smn

April '"''

COASTAL EMPIRE OPEN

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
August 10·22, 1969

U. S. OPEN

Lincoln, Nebr ••k.
November 27·30, 1969

AMERICAN OPEN

Santa Monic., C.llfornla
Mart'h 1-6, 1970

NATIONAL OPEN
John Ascuilg.'s NUGGET
Sparks, Nev.dil
A,",II , ..'to

s.ss.

/MI~ • •I

Pearl SlI., Nltchel. MIss. EF: ii. n 50,
ITOphl ... to t op AI B, c, D. tftlr. R"I!:. elose.
9 ~m s.t OoUrona 1st rd. 1:30 pm Fri. ENT:
J .. rry Kroust. Box 1001. NltehH. Miss. 39120.

EF: $12.50. In. $6.25. "'.. r lt Award contHt.
anll. 10 c .. nts ext ra. SS 200 , 100. balan~~ ot
prl~.. rund divided equall y Imon, Expert.
A, B. C '" und .. r. and unrated wInners ($100
per clus bas .. d on 80 regular entrant.). Upset
prltc and best wom an (If al I.. asl 41. Also
trophies. R ..g . clos... 7 PM 4/18 Rd •. a t 7:30
~·rl.. 9. 2. 7 S~t., 9:30, 3 Sun. ENT: .. abOv ...
ro: Gordon Barrett (213) 36o-~710.
April " -'0 IN .Y.)

"lIrll 1'.10 f6"".)

PHOENIX OPEN

,11.0,11 25·21 lArk.)

LITTLE ROCK OPEN & CANDIDATES
s.sS, 4~12. HoUday Inn. New B.. nton Hlilh.
way near Little Rock . Ark. EF: sa, ply.ble
to Ark . CheSS Auo<:. RU. clo~s 9 AM Sat.
Ootlon l l rd. Fr l 8 PM. FoNT: Dav .. WIUen,
nO I Flirwa YI Dr .. Llttl .. Rock , Ark . '12204.
Ap.1I 'S-11 (W Ise.)

MISS-lOU OPEN
4$/2, EoIR Hote_ !Cluh Rm .1 Main &.

son.

5,~.
Skyl lner Se rviee Club. Hunler
AAF, SIIVII"".h, Ca. Tn 2 sect"'nl. O~n: EF:
$10 + CCA m ..m. Alftlt .. ur: U : sa + CCA
....."'. 4 " 'F:F !t't I "'~ 'nr un .... r U Ind by
4 / 12. $S O~n 200. 100. SO. U. trophiH to top
3. A. B·below. Amllirur: SO. 25, 1$, 10. trophi es
to l op 3. CDE , Unr .. Wom.n (In .. Ich dlv.I,
5P1l'CI,,1 doo r pr1l ... R.. g. closes 9:30 am 4/19;
rd$ S ~ t. 10. 3. I. Sun. 9. 2. Refr ..shm .. nts.
FoNT: Tom Nelligan, 222 E. 41 St., Sav.nnah,
Ga. 31401.

6th Annu.i
lANGMAN TOURNAMENT
5·SS. Clarkson College, Potsdam. N. Y. EF:

$8 . $$ 100. others acc. to .ntrlel. ReI. c101U

9 1m 4/19. 3 rds. Sat.. t SlIn. £NT: Dr. Ed·
wud Sampson. Cllrk$On Colle,.., PoUdam,
N. Y. 13676.

WISCONSIN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
7.~. ~OJ2. Plan k'n ton
Hotel, M'lwauk ....
Wise . Reatr. to Wise . re,ld .. nts, m .. mbeu 0;
Wise. CC. md form .. r It.t .. ch'mp •. ENT:
Uncl. memo In WCA) ST, jrs. $5. Troohl .., to
top 5, lOp j r ., lOP woman. best A. B. C. D·
unr. ENT: Arp.d Elo. 3945 Flebrantt Dr ..
Brookfield. Wi se. $3005.

April '16

HARTFORD ONE·DAY OPEN
3·SS. ~Il'>'.l. YMCA, 315 Pearl 'it., Hartford,
Conn. EF: U ad " . or $3 .t door. Entrant.
split into sections 0' I . lst rd. {I am. " ac·
cordIn g to e-ntrl .... ENT: F. Towns .. nd, 10
B.. rmud a Rd., Wethersfield , Conn. 06109.
AprIl ,..17
3rd Annu.1

JAYHAWI( OPEN
& K.nt.. Ch.mplon.hlp
s.ss, Kan, .. Room of Kansli Union. Unl.
verslty of K.n .... Lawl'<!nce, Kansas. Cuh,
trophies and IItl ... 1st rd. 11 ~m Sat. D .. taU.
later.
Allrll

" .20

April '16·17

(Cal.)

5th Annu.'

EL SEGUNDO OPEN
6.$S. ~/105 (S &. 6 40/2). R.. cr .. at lon Park
Clubhou, ... 300 E. Pin .. Av .... EI Segundo, Cal.

CARRY YOUR CARD
carry your USCF membership card
with you at all times and be prepared

to show it at each USCF-rated tourna·
ment.

APRIL, 1969

APt'1! " ·2'

MID·AMERICA CHICAGOLAND OPEN
~SS, SOIt. Haz ..1 Cr .. st Am .. rlcan Lellon

P Olt #398. 17034 Pal'<! Ave .. Hu ..1 Crell:. Ill.
E": S12, und .. r 17 $10. $2 less by 4/ 11. $100 1st.
ENT: Mld ·Am.. rlea CheJ.!! Federillon. Z71 Fir
St .• Puk For ..st. 01. 60466.
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!kIoster. Reg. closel 9 am Apr. 26; Open rdfi.

S ... t . •Ol 3, 8; Sun. 10. 3; Booster rdS. S at. 10,
2, (\; :SUn. 10. 2. YMCA near IND P . rsons
Blvd., BMT 16011> St. lubways and LIRR; reo

scrve In advance rOT .l~plng rooms. BRING
CLOCKS IF PosrrnLE-NONE W ILL BE SUP·
PLIED . CheCks pay able to Con!ln~ntal Chess
Assn . ENT: W . Gol~hberg, 450 Prosp ect Ave.,

MI. Vernon, :'i.Y. 10353.

jI.".n 26 ·~ 7 l ind .)
MIDWESTERN INTERCOLLEGIATE
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP
S-SS. 50[2. Ball Slate Un ;v., S a bine Hm .,
H~ll •. Ne'" York at Nealy Ave.,
Mun de, Ind. Opet1 to teams of 4 studen t s
from any college or unlv. In the U,S. (no
age limit). More thno I learn from a school
mlY be entered . EF : S~O ,,(>T team, ($16 by
4125). tecond team S15. leLA memo req . for
all schools. SS 50 25. 20 t roph ies to top 3, 20
10 top t e~ m wI! h .v. utlne: under 1600. '20
und o. 1000. ~ O un • . !If o"er 10 learns e nler).
ENT: John C~mpbell, 210 Riverside A"e.,
Munele, I"d . (n03.
St"debak~r

,

,.. ... " ' 6.27

' I ~ w~ l

IOWA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

bonu s 01 MI pt. If Black answers I •.•.•.... , p .Q4,
he leu boous t oo. H White does nol pl ay
I . P·Q4, 81 &ek gel.$ bonus anyway. EF": $4.
P r ;zu .. eear d.ng to lime pis. a nd op~n lnl
bonu s: 20, 15, troph Ies to top A, B, C·D.E,
unr. (I f over 3). ENT: Minn. Chen Journal,
165 S. Cleveland Ave., St. P aul, Minn . 55105.

TrophIes to 1, 2, 3 top A, B, C, D, II"I\d Un·
rated. Dollar prizes accordln, to entry. ENT:
Wlnficld P . Seott. Rhode lalJnd Collel_e...~~600
Mt . P lelalnt Avenue, Providence, R.I. II"l1l\lll.

Ma y 3"- (N.J .)

4·55, C!UOle Clu bhouse. Alhambra Blvd. &
F St., Sacramenlo, Cal. EF: $8 before 5/10,
later $10. AU EFs returned as prlzu. Prizes
In III dasses, trophies for ruld en ls . Reg.
c lo ses 9 am 5/10. ENT : O. Bender. 2349 Rio d e
Oro W..y, Saeramen lo, Ca l 95826.

NEW JERSEY AMATEUR
!S-5S. $0/2, Cherr! HIU Community Center,
adj. t o Town Ha l . 810 Mereer St.. Chury
HIli , N. J . EF: $S, NJCF memo req. ($2 adult ,
$1 j r .). Open to a ll exeept r ated m u t e rs.
TrOpbles t o top 3, top A. BiS C, unrated. Reg.
closes 10 AM 5/3. ENT :
r. Lerov Dub(!(:k
(TDj. 932 Edgemoor Rd., Cherry HilI. N. J.
08034. Tel: (609) 4211·0304.

!S-SS. 4~n. SkyhOOk Ser vlee Club. Wlesbad en
A' r Base. W'rsbadr n. C ~rm .. ny. EF : $1. Prlzt's
aCC. to enlr'''S. ENT: Ma j. Arthu r JOY, Hq,
USEQCOM (J6), APO NY 09128.

3·'
NEW HAMPSHIRE OPEN
M "V

Mav 10·1' le .. I.1

CAPITAL CITY CHAMPIONSHIP

By May 1S (Md.)

ANTHONY N. SPINNATO MEMORIAL
7·aR, son. home gamea played at chlb o f
choice On day of eholee. Winner. of prelim
8·m , n . ~c tlons meet In finals. One game per
weeki sc hedules ma 'led In June. EF: 55 finc!.
JIId . "hess Assoc. ducs- $1 le.s for membeu).
SS 10, S to t op 7 In each pre lim. sec t 'on. En·
e:ra"td. c ht'lli clock to winner, p'us p Ol$e Fllon
of trophy. ENT: Lewis Hueks, 3418 Yorkway,
Dunda)k, MtI. 21222.
May 17 (111. )

PARK FOREST JUNIOR TORNADO

5-SS, 4~/2. New Hampshire Highway l'tlotel,
Coneord . N.H . EF: 88. under ~I a'ld st uden ts
54. S$ 60. others; t rop hy for top N.H . rea·d ent .
3 rt's. Sd., 2 Sun. Rf' doses 9 am s..t. ENT:
Paul Dumont, GoniC, N.H. 03867.
"" av 3·' rO h '('\
All'!!

76 · 2~

GENES ~ E
~·<:S.

IN. Y. )

CUP OPEN

$n / 2. Jorrlan H oli. N Y. S. Ae:r £xp!.

Stl .• No rlh st.. Ct'nt'''I. . N. Y . Combined tt"m
a nd 'nd'"ldual eompetltlon. CU$tod.Y of Gen.
esee Cuo to w'nn i"1I 4· m. n team l!"(Im alNl·
I. tt'd NY.<:CA dub 1$$1. represenling any eoun·
tv. IAny number from a te~m mav enler.)
Trophy to too ' ndlvl"ual plaver: othen 10
be ~1 A. B. C. D. unr. Modified H"rkne~1 pair.
Inl(s 10 furlher leom eompelitlon. EP': ~;
NYSCA m~m. req . ($.'I/S21. 1st rd. 10 am . E"l"T:
R . L . LaBelle, 149 Ontario St .• Phelp. , N.Y.
14532.
Aorll 'A."7

CENTRAL MICHIGAN OPEN
5·SS. 50/'. YMCA Lansing. Mich. EF $8;
unMr 18. SS. First pdze trophv &: $'00; cash
&: tr(mhl~8 10 run-ner·up &. Clas ... $ A. B, C,
D. E accord' n¢ to ""tr'e s. Rd •. Sat 9:30. 2:00,
7:30. Sun . 9:30. 3:30. Ent. V. E. Va'ldenbur.v.
621 W. Lenawee, Lanslnl!. Mich . 48933.

AKRON JUNIOP. OPEN
5·55, 5012. Central YMCA. 80 W. Cen ter.
Akron, Ohio. EF: S3 by 4/30, later $4 . Open
only to U"CF ju nior mrms. Sponsor: Akron
Chess Lea"ue. Pr ize fund 75% of tolal EYI.
$$ 30% , 10%. 13 '~ . A or high ~r 10<;{, . B
10% , C or lowe r 10% , unr. !S%. No one wIns
more th-n ont' prl~e . Reg . cJO!'C"S 8:$0 ~/3.
ENT : Akrtln ChI'S' Le~l:ue, 1150 Mcintosh,
Akron, Ohio 44314. Send name, addreu, zip.

Mav 3.' (R. I.)

5·S5, !S0/2. Raise /New} YJIICA. 10th &:
St"te SU.. Bo'st', Id.bo. In 1"-0 seellonsClass A (opcn t o a'lI. F.J': $7.!iO, SS 50"'0 of
prize rlmd and t rophy, 23%, 15% , 10'il>. Chss
B (r ealrlct" d 10 .... ~M lR"O' . EF: 15. $$ Iro·
phlcs to top 3. Hle:hest Idaho player Js sta te
ch omp. ENT: R. S. Vandenburg, 2316 Regan
Ave ., Boise, Idaho a370~.

INSANITY OPEN

May 17·:a (N.Y.)

5-5S, 45/2. Sheraton Da 1t ~5 Hotel. Dallas,
Tcx~.. EF: $10. 01115 TCA dues. SS 100. 60 ;
A 40. 10; B 30. 10; C 20. 10; trophies to " ·'n·
ners and top unr. Ret!. etos t's 9 AM 581. F.NT:
Dal'lI CC, 5513'h E. Grand, Dallll, Texas
7SU3.

'."'<;. 4"98. Prov t....
Providence, R. I . EF":

n~

Ma ... 1·. ,(",1.1

MI.V , (N .Y.)

11th SAN BERNARDINO OPEN

Third Annu,,1

6·SS. 40/2. 500 Townhall Inland Shooplng
Cpnt .. r. b'sement of Mae Comp EF: $ I ~..';o,
liS S7 .S0. $$ 100 plus trophy. 100 h""dlup,
ot .. e rs BCC. t o "ntr'f's. Ral . el n..... 1:!IO pm.
ENT: Mal( Sehl0l!5er . MD., 25896 Roe. St..
San Bernardino, Cal. 92404 .

~SS. 50/2, Austin To",n Ha!!, 5610 W. 1.lke
S t ., Ch'cago, III. EF: SlO. eollege 5;;, HS $6,
a ll $1 len; bdore !SI l O. S$ lOll . cla n prizes,
Jr . (HS). sr. lover $0). trophies. ENT: An·
Ihnny Locoeo, 5715 W . Ohio St.. Cbleago, III .
60644.

DALLAS OPEN

5.55. 4Sn . Rm . IS. Cu!tur~1 Cente r. Port
CharloU". P'I~. EF: sa by 4/">8. htPr 59. ,rs.
S6 bY 4128. latH $7. An EF plus FCA memo
S$ 60. 40. ~O. ph" trophies to top 3 If ~ or
m~re. trophv and I ..' to toP woman. Jr .• Char·
lotte Countv pl~yer. Books 10 an nO'll·prlze
wlnn.,.,,- wi th plus s('o rc ... Ref . 6-7 pm 5/2.
ENT : F . 8 . Ferr antl'~.• 92..~ NW Plen'" St. ,
Port Char lott e. F l". 339$0. Sponsored by Gen·
eral Development Co rp.

3rd SW FLORIDA OPEN

AUSTIN CHESS CLUB OPEN

(T~xas)

Mav 3·.

CC. 23 Aborn St.,
$4 ($1 extra In ad·
vance). Rds. "I 303 m in. In tt'rvals 5hrtlnll
9:13 AM Sat. Prizes: 1st. fish trophy o r fish
d inner and set of dom lno-s: 2nd. leftovers
from d 'n ner and set of checkers. Som e thing
1I,·c for every playcr who fin ishes schedule
",I'''ou' I,.,r,,,'j nr rlr~,,". "11 eon l rst." . ~ mw
enter lrd lns 'nlty Open (June In M'ch .l at
h olt orlee; player. In 1st In sanltv Open (Dee .
'68. Mich.) may ente r th's at half price. F r ee
eoffee, tpa. ehocolate. Th is is a r~tcd lourn a.
ment . £NT : "'Ieph"" A. Martin, 2 Whe lan tid .•
Providence, R. I . 02909.

Mn ,..-

May 11· 'B I III.)

,TC"E!~TE

FRANK VALVO MEMORIAL
!S-SS, SO/ 2, Seheneetady Downlo wn YMCA,
13 Stale St .• Schencctady. N.Y. EF: $10, under
19 $6. NYSCA m"m. r eq. 1$3 to In. $2). $$ lOll,
50, Irochlcs 10 top A. B. C, 0, unr. , others
acc. to cntries. ENT: John Dragonetti. 2
Ea!ton Dr.. Village Creen, Rexford, N.Y.
12148. 1st rd. 10 am.
M~y

11."

(W .. sh.)

PUGET SOUND OPEN
6·SS, Roelng PI~nl =~ Caft'terla. So uth 16th
" E. MarJ!:lnal Wa.v, '>eattle. Wuh . In 3
sC!Ctlons: Open (45/2), Woodpusher, rated
under ~ OOO 150/2), Woodt.,,.t,,r, rated under
11 (40/1~) . EF. Ooen $6. W'pu,;,('r S'. '''''bu ster
"; pIllS WCF duea (U) fOl all. nel. doses
9: 0 am. $$ Open 65. 35, 25. 15 10, 10;
W 'pushe r 20. 12. 8. B 8, !S. j r 5: W'bust~r 12.
8. 5. C 8. 5. D & unr. 8. ENT: T im Kaupplla ,
lOll Hayes St., St'attle, WUh. 98109.
M.V 23·2$ (MISS.)

NI .... , •• ' 0,,"10)

WEAVER ADAMS MEMORIAL

9th Annual
FOREST CITY OPEN

In two sect'ons. lI1 ajor: 5-SS. 40/2, EF $10,
cub pr!zu. Restricted to 1900 or higher.
BOOster: 6·Townsend p~irlngs. 50/2, Ef" $10.
cs oh prizes R .. "t rlct~'" to '~9!I or low~r . Un·
rated In e ither section. Both at Boylston
YlICU, ~6 Baybton St.• Boston. Mus. ENT:
Ste\'e n F r)'mcr, 1251 Comm. Ave., AlisIOD,
Mass. ()2134.

~SS. Clevela .. d Ch es. Center. 3615 Euclid
Avc .• 5th rl. Ma son!e Temple, Cle v.. l ~ nd. O.
1st g'me m ~y b e pl0Ycd Fri. eve at & (adv.
entry req.) or 'O :~O a m S"t. EF : ~. under 21
$'i. 51 Ie". by 4/"9. PrIll! fund 7S<;q EFs. FI,."I
prize $' tl'TlCS number of entri e ... Prlz", to
top A. B. C. 'r. luI rtl. 3 pm Sun. ENT :
.Jo~ep" Gllehrlst, 2539 Kenilworth, Clevelan d
IUs .• Ohio.

Mav 24.25 (C.. I. )

WALNUT CREEK SPRING OPEN
5.SS. 4 5/)1,~. Walnut Creek Recreation Cen.
ter . Clvl~ Drive, Walnut Creek. Cal. EF: $5,
Jrs.. $2. Sf A 25. B 20. C IS, trophy to top
Jr. ENT: S.It'h Muja h ed. 5 Abb<.>y Ct ., Walout
Crt'ek , Cal. 94595 .

Mav '·4 1111.)

CHICAGO WAMSLEY OPEN
5-"S. 40/2. Chlea!lo CC. 64 E. VIn Bur""
111. EF: 110. eoll egc $8. H<; 56. $5 100.
60, H. Clus " ir. prize •. best game awards.
Re~. CI"!K.'$ 7:15
l.<t rd 8 pm, Sat . 11. 5,
5\1n. 10'30. ~. E"'T: Tom McCormack. Cblcago
CC, phone WE·9·95 J$.
C h ~C " lo.

M.V 24 .25 (Md .)

SPRING CONGRESS

Ml.v 3 IMlnn.)

QUEEN'S PAWN TORNADO
4·!'S. !IO/ l. Down town Mol ... YM CA. 9t h "
Ll 5.,lIe. Mlpn<'apOI II. Minn . Any Ope nlne:
lIer 'l"l'ttcd. If pa' r ' ngs r,erm ' t , you m w ha"e
3 BI,eks or 3 WhIte. f you wish. For eaeh
ga me where Wh Ite play. 1. P·Q4, be gets

,168
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M." 10.11 (A I .)

RHODE ISLANO COLLEGE OPEN
S.SS, 50/2 Student Un 'on, Rhod e Island
Colle,e, Providence , R.I. EF: $6, at door $8.

CHESS LIFE

M. V 24·25 (N.Y ,I

Fourth Annual
WESTCHESTER OPEN
5·55, Roger Smith Hotel, 123 East Post Rd.,

White Plalns. N.Y. 10601. In two s<,clions:
Ope n . 5012, open to a ll : Booster, 40/11,'", open
t o a ll raled belOW 1801) Or unrated . EF, if
mail ed by 5119: Open $12.50, BOQUer $9.50: t'1
h g h SChOlll & pre·hlgh sehoQl s t uden ts, Ope'll

sa.SO, Boost('r $6.50. Special USCF du es for
adull ... nlra nts Jolntn!: USC F for the flrsl
time, S6 (must be paId together with entry
fee .) Arter 5119, a n EF $2.511 more. Guaran_
tee d SIOO 1st prize In Open a nd $50 1st in
Boosler; others ~ccordlng to entries. Trophies

to top 3 In each section and Class A, B in
Open and C, D. E, Under.I OOO. Unrated In
Bo~ster. Reg. closes 9 am 5/24; Op<.'n rds. $81.
10, 3, 8: Sun. 10, 3; Booster r ds. Sat. 10, 2,
6; Sun. 10. 2. Reserv(' In adva nce for sleep·
ing rooms at hotel. BRING CLOCKS IF POS·
SI8LE-NONE WILL BE SUP PLIED. Checks
payable to ContlncTlt~1 Chess Assn . ENT: W.
Golchberg, 450 Prospcct Ave., Mt. V('rnon,
N.Y . 10553.
Me".)

OPEN
6-SS, 45/2. Comm unity Room, E. Centr,,\
Albuqucl'q u(' Natio nal Bank. Wash·
Inglon an d Cent r al N.E., Albuqucrquc , New
7.le" lco. EF: $5, u nder 18 $2. Trophlcs t o top
3, top Jr" B , Albuquerque champ (I f not
In top 3), medals to top C, unr" upset. H I~h.
est Albu querque r('sldent Is cham pion . ENT:
Don Wilson. 124 Washington N ,E" Albuquer.
qu(', N , Me", 87110.
Br~Tlch,

May 30· June 1 (Penn")

UNITED STATES AMATEUR
For detailS see page 171.

May

~O ·

AM . S$ 100, special tmph'es wi t h e lectric clock
to top A. B, C, D, E. i\l ore cash It o,'er 30
play. ENT: Fred Towns~nd. 10 Bermuda Rd ..
Wethersfield , Conn. 06109.

June 14.20 (Wuh.)

STRAWBERRY OPEN
For details see page 166.
June 14·22 (P.R. )

J une 7-8 (Conn.)

CONNECTICUT JUNIOR OPEN
5..$S, 4012. address as In Hartford Open. Re·
strlct ed to Jr. mem bers of USCF. EF: S5 adv .
or $6 a t door. 1st r d 10 Ai\! . Trophl~s to
top 3 and t op liS, J US, E lem school. ENT:
sec Hartford Open,
June 7-8 (Conn .)

CONNECTICUT WOMEN'S OPEN
5·SS, 40/2.
R('strlcted to
door. 1st rd
and jr. ENT:

Address as ITl Hartford Open.
females. EF: S4 adv. or $5 at
10 AM. Trophies to lop adult
sec Ha r tford Open.

PUE RTO RICO OPEN
For de tails see p"ge 155.
June 10.22 (N.Y .)

HUDSON VALLEY OPEN
5·55, SOI2, Woodstock Elem. School, Rte.
375. Woodstock. N. Y. Bu s from KIngston
stops at site. EF: $12 by June 16, (jU. $7).
later $15 (jrs . $12). $5 125, others In aU
classes ace. to entries. announced aftcr rtl I.
Bring sets and clOCks. ENT: Hudson Valley
Chess Leag ue, c/o John Nager, nt. I, Dox
431A, Woodstock, N.Y.
Ju ne 20·22 (Ar1y. )

Jun e 13·15 (Fla.)

SUMMER HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT
5·SS. 50/2 (r ds. I, 5). 4.'i!2 (others), Coral
Gables Wa r Memor ial youth Center. 400 AMSo
tasla Ave .. Cora l Gables. Fla. In three ste.
tlons- Open, Amate ur (ra t ed below 1800 or
unr.l. Boost er (rated below 1600). EF: Open
$6, Am"teur $4, Boost('r $2. EF 10<;'0 len be·
for e J u ne 10. Fla. Chrss Assoc. mem r eq. t or
Ol>en and Amaleur. R('g. closes 7 PM Fri.
nds. Fri. 8 P M. Sat. 10. 8. Su n. 9. 2. All e n,
try fees relurned as prizes. Cash to top 4 In
each seetlon. books to 5th·7th. m any tro.
pilies. Bring clocks and sets. ENT: to playing
site.
Jun" 1....15 (N.Y .)

Th ird Annual
NEW YORK METRO"'OLITAN CLASS
I

June 1

1st CAPE CORAL OPEN
5·SS, 45/2, Yacht & Racqu et Club, Ca pe
Coral , F la, EF: $8 by 5126. later 59, jrs. $6
by S/t6. later $7. All EF plus FCA mem o S$
60, 40, 20, plus Irophles 10 t op 3. If 5 or
m ore; trophy and $15 to top woman, jr. and
Cape Coral player. Books to all non·prlze
winners wil h plus scorC$. Reg. 6·7 pm 5/30.
ENT: F . B. Ferran dlz. 925 NW Ph"nle St., Port
Cha r lotte. Fla. 33950. Sponsored by Gulf
Ame r ican Cor p.

ARIZONA OPEN
5-5S. 45/2, Caravan Inn. 3333 E. Van Buren,
Phoeni x. Ariz. EF; S20. under 19 and prehIgh S5. SS IOObSll. 25. trophIes to top 2 and
top A, B. C,
·E, wom"n , unr. J r . 20 and
trophy (m In. 5 players In clan for trophy).
£N T; J Im "'eHone, P. O. Box 13526. PhoenIx.
Ariz. 85002.
June 20--22 (N .J.)

NORTH JERSEY OPEN
5.SS. 50/2. Hot el Suburban, 141 S. Harrison
St., East Orange, N.J. 0701B. Open to al! . EF
If mailed by 6/1 6 $11.50, under 18 $7.50; 52.50
more aftcr 6/16. P rIzes $120, 60. 30; Under
2000 S40; trophies to top 3. A. B. C. Reg.
closes 8 pm 6/20; n's. ~·rl. 8:30; Sat. 12, 6;
Sun. 10. 3. Special players' rates at hotel $12
.'ngle. $17 twin. $20 3 In room . Buscs via
Newark and from Port Authority. N.Y. stop
2 b'oc ks from hoteL BRING CLOCKS IF pas·
SIBL E-NONE WILL BE SUPPI.IED. Checks
payable to Cont:"enla l Chess Assn. ENT: W .
Go 'chber l/. 450 P r ospect Ave., Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. 10553.
Jun e 2' ·22 (Pa.)

:.lrd Annua l
FRED THOMPSON MEMORIAL
5.sS. GOlden Trl~ n ~le YMCA, Pittsburgh.
Pa. EF: S3. plus P ~C~ dues ($2) . Reg. closes
9:30 AM 6121. Tl"Op hic$ to wInner and lOP ,\.
B. C. D·E. jr. ENT: LeO':>a rd RabInowitz. 29~8
Beechwood Blvd ., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217.

June

June

WASHINGTON

~ ' ·22

9th CENTRAL NEW

OPEN

5·5S. 5012. Hollda~' Inn of FItchburg & Leo·
mInster. ~lass., at mtersect ion rts 2 & 12. in
two sections: Open. Booster (below 1800 and
unr.). EF: $8 by June 18. later $10. SS 100
to winner In each scctlon. 40 to top 2Ioo·up,
~OQ(ls. 19005. 1800s. liOOs. 1600 •. 1500s. 14005,
1399·down. unr. r. eg. closes 9:45 AM Sat,
ill :.. g SdS and c o~ks. L!h~cks payaolc to
Wachu~ett CC. ENT: Rocco rasql.l~le, Rlndl/e.
N. H. 0346\. Bus('s stop across 51. Res . rooms
dir ect.
June 21·22 (Conn.)

NEW ENGLAND JUNIOR OPEN

June 21·22 (N.J .)

NORTH JERSEY BOOSTER
Jun ,

7·8

5·SS. 40 / ]l,'i. Hotel Suburban. 141 S. Harrl·
son >'1.. East Orange. N,J. 070'8 Op ~n to aU
rated below 1800 or unrated. EF If m a!led by
6/16 $9.50. under 18 $6.50. $2.50 more after
&,' 6.
r"l S ~8d . 40.
0: u nd " r 160 ) ~30; Iro·
ph il'S to top 3. C, D, E, Under·lOOO, Unraled.
M.g. e os ~s W'30 am 6/11; rds_ Sat I!. 3, 7;
Su n_ 10. 9. _ BRING CLorl(q IF PO~~[SLF~
NONE WILL BE SUPPLIED. Sc(' North Jcrsey
Open an nou·.1eemcnt "bov" fO!' furthe r Infor·
mat ion, ENT: W. Golchberg. 450 Prospec t
Ave .. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10553.

(D .C. )

WASHINGTON NOVICE OPEN
5-5S, 45/ 1'h. Sheraton Park Hot('!. 2660 Con·
nectlc ut Ave., Wash 'ngton, D. C. 20008. Ope n
10 all rated below 1400 or unr ~ ted (June raUng
list will be used). EF . If mailed by JU'JIe 2.
$8.50; 55.50 to high school & pre·hlgh school
st ude nts; a tler June 2 $2.50 m ore. $20 1st
prize; trop hies to top 3. E, Under·1000, Un·
rated. Reg. closes 9:3(1 am J u ne 7; rds. Sat,
10, 2. 6; Sun. 9:30, 2:30. Bring cloc k If possible.
Checks payable to Continen tal Chess Assn .
ENT: W . Golehberg. 450 Prospect Ave., Mt.
Vernon , N.Y . 10553.
June 7-8 !Iowa)

DES MOINES OPEN
5..$S, 40/100. YM CA, 2nd & Locust. Des
Moines, Iowa . EF: $6, under 19 $4. Cash a"d
trophies accord Ing to entr ies. ENT; Danie l
Harge r , 4804 Unll'erslly, Des Moines, Iowa
503l1.
June 7·8 (Conn.)

HARTFORD OPEN
5..$5. 40/2. YMCA, 315 P('arl St., Hartfo r d,
Conn. E F : $10 adv. or $12 at door. 1st r d 10

APRIL, 1969

Junl! 28·29 I N. Y .)

,d PUERTO RICO OPEN

3
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NEW YORK STATE AMATEUR
5.SS. 5012. YMCA, Aubu r n. N. Y. Ol>en to
those rated below 2200. E~'; $7.50. under 19
SS. plus NYSCA dues. Trophlcs to top 2 and
top A. B. C. D. unr . f:NT: Eugell '" Tyma, 20
Hoffman SI., Auburn, N. Y. 13021.

5Ih

OPEN
5.SS. 40/1';" (4 5 40/21. Ho t el San Carlos.
Fr"nklin &: Cal ie Princlpnl. Mont",·e)'. Cal.
EF: $13 (under 18 $91 by 6/27. later S15 (511).
SS win ne r 175 pillS t tie and CliP. other cash,
troph Ies. e lc .• in all classcs, wO lll an, jr., unr.
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ENT: Monterey Peninsula CC, P. O. Box 261,
Monterey, Cal. 93940, c/o Bill Kennedy. Bring
sets and clocks.

July "·20 (111.)

FOREST CITY OPEN

s-ss, 50/2, Howard Johnson Motor Lodge,

3909 lIth St .• Rockford, Ill. EF: $9. undor 19
$7 before 7/19, later $10 or $8. $$ 100 1st
guar., others acC. to entries. Reg. closes 8:45
AM Sat. INQ : Mike Frlthlof 2016 22nd St.,
Rockford. m. 61108. ENT: Ai len Kemp, 7621
Canyon Woods Dr., Rockford, nl. 61109. Bring

JUIV 3-6 (D.C.)

EASTERN OPEN
Mayflower Hotel, Washington D. C. $600
guar. first. Special rates at hotel. 8 round SS,
50/2. Detall8 In a future issue, or write Bar·
ry Sperilng, 2272 Plnunit Dr., Fails Church,
Va. 22043.

docks and sets.

July 12-13 (W. .h.)

July 3-4 (N.Y.)

Third A""ual
ATLANTIC OPEN

July 5-6 (TO!x..)

BIG "D" OPEN

NORTHWEST CANOIOATE MASTERS
TOURNEY

Details same as naUas Open, May 34.

It isn't hardCarry your card.

Aug. 11).22

UNITED STATES OPEN
For detailS see page 131.

e~Here and There ...
Boulder, Colorado, was the scene of
the Boulder County Open, in which 21
players participated. The winner was
Marvin Sills, 41, despite an upset loss
to Bob O'Donnell (rated 1697). Sills was
followed by Cap McCuiston, Gary Pokoik and Walt Gentala, each with 4-1,
listed in tiebreak order. Pokoik received the title of County Champion.
George Bailey directed.

•

•

•

The 3rd annual San Francisco Bay
Area Amateur Open, with 41 players,
was won convincingly by David Forthoffer of Berkeley, 5-0. Best B was Rene
Saguisag, 3J,2.1'-h., and best C was Rinehard Boehme. 21,2·2¥.:. Second A was
Gene Bromley and second B was Clem·
ent Falbo. Second C was Leonard Petty, 2-3. Raymond Ng directed.

•

•

•

The 1968 USCF Region V tournament,
at the University of Daytnn, Ohio, was
won by Alan Kirshner. 4% -%. He was
followed by Dave Wolford, George Kellner, Adam Rueckert and Tony Mantia,
each with 41. Best A was John Phy·
thyon, best B was Mantia, second B was
Bruce Espedal, best C was Dr. Jack
Steele, second Jim Grau, best D was
Chris Atkins, sec<"lnd Steve Weitthoff.
Top unrated was Walter Miller, second
David Perlmutter. The best woman was
Gail Jones. the best junior (17-20) was
Gary Loar and the best junior (16) was
Ed Weiland. High School team trophies
were won by Lerner, Loar, Weiland
and Perlmutter. There were 37 players,
directed by Thomas Miller.

•

•

•

The Lake Erie Open in Buffalo. N. Y.
attracted 40 players. Matthew Katrein
came first with 41,2 -¥.:. closely followed
by Erich Marchand, Bruce Amos, Ivan
Theodorovitch and Seymour Samet, all
with 41. Samet won the ABC prize: best
D-E-Unrated was "Em Schlifke. George
Mauer directed.

•

•

•

David Reynolds, 5Jf.:-l¥.:. won the
Utah Open. He was followed by Glen
170

Buckendorf and Gaston Chappuis, each
with 5·2. Larry Strong won the B trophy and Paul Narveson the C. Chappuis
won the best-resident trophy. John Reed
directed the 25 players.

•

•

•

The Brooklyn Chess Club hosted a
Candidates Tournament which attracted
22 players. Steven Barry was the winner with 5-0. Jan Pamiljens followed
with 3¥,:-Ph, and next were Edward
Phillips and Nicholas Ocipoff, both with

3·2. In the under-16 section, Nicholas
Maffeo came in first, with Peter Win·
stan second. Frank Hodges directed.

•

•

•

A 17-player elimination tournament
was held at the Polk Youth Center,
Penal Institution of North Carolina.
Steven Buntin won the event with a
14·0 score. Gary OVerman was second
and Richard Hall third. Recreation Director Carl E. Malpass directed, with
Buntin acting as referee.

Play-by-Play Records of Two of the World's
Most Important Tournaments
SECOND PIATIGORSKY CUP $9.95 (Memb... $8.7S)
International Grandmaster Chess Tournoment held in Santa Manica, California,
Ju ly 1966. Most games annotated by both players: Danner, Fischer, Ivkov,
larsen, Najdorf, Petrasia", Partisch, Reshevsky, Spassky, Unzicker. Edited by
Isaac Kashdan.
For the first time, each player explains his thoughts and motives behind each
moue. The reader gets a remarkable insight into the clash between two keen
brilliont minds. Robert Betts-Copley News Service.
•

FIRST PIATIGORSKY CUP $6.95 (Membe .. $6.00)
International Grandmaster Chess Tournament held in Las A"geles, California,
July 1963. Each game annotated by a player: Petrosian, Keres, Najdorf Panno
Olafssan, Gllgaric, Benko, Reshevsky. Other onnatatio"s by Reshevsky. Edited by
Isaac Kashdan.
The toumam8flt itself was of world cQl1Sequ8flce. the greatest chess event held
in this country during the past forty years._Lt. Col. Edmund B. Edmondson.
Special Offer: Bath (reg. $16.90) for $14.95 until 4/30/69 (Members $14.00)

--- -- -------------------------TO: United St.tes Chess Federation. 479 Broadway, Newburgh, N. Y. 12550
Please send me ___ copies of both books at the special combination oHer of
Send me _ _ copies of FIRST PIATIGORSKY CUP o"ly, at
$,--~
$ -- - Send me _ _ copies of SECOND PIAT1GORSKY CUP only, at
$;~-My check or money order is enclosed.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address, _ _ _ _ _"";-=~'"'cc City
Stat'_ _ _ __ _
The Ward Ritchie Pre6S, Los Angeles.
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PA.

THREE DAYS-SIX ROUNDS-AT THE WARWICK HOTEL

Th. winner will b. recognized

.5

the 1969 U.S. Amllteur Chllmpion. Open to .11 USCF members except Rlted M.ste".

TWO SEPARATE GROUPS FOR MORE FUN, MORE COMPETITION THAN EVER BEFORE!
GROUP ONE
GROUP TWO
Tournament Director: Wm. Lukowiak
For those rated from 1800 through 2199.

Tournament Director: Jim Van Horn
For all rated below 1800, except that Class B players (16001799) and Unrated players may play in Group One if they so
choose.

Assisting with Direction in both Groups: Edward Strehle and James Politowski
If you .re

II

CII$5 B or Unf.ted pl.yer, specify Group One or Group Two when you enter.

TROPHIES TO
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th
Top Two-Class A, B*, C, 0, and Women'"
Top Clall E, Unrated, Junior· under 21, 18, 16, 14
· Players in both Group One and Group Two eligible for Class S , Women, and Junior trophies. In determining trophy winners,
One Bonus Point will be added to the Game Point Scores and the Tie Break Totals of those playlne in Group One. The Bonus
Point is to compensate for the difference in strength of Group One opponents as compared with Group Two opponents.
ADVANCE ENTRY URGED. Entry f •• $10 (junion under 21, $8) If postm.rked not IIt.r th.n M.y 25; $2 .ddition.l if p.ld
l.fer. Fin.1 r.gl.tretion, 9 to 11:30 '.m., Frld.y, M.y 30 .t The Werwiek Hotel.
Adv.nee entries, so identified .nd with your complete n.me .nd .ddress, should be sent with eheck or money order PlYlble
to "USCF" to thl, Iddress: U.S. Che.. Feder.tion (Amlteur), 479 Bro.dw.y, Newburgh, N.Y. 12550.
Time Control: 50 moves in 2 hours. PLEASE BRING YOUR CHESS CLOCK, IF YOU HAVE ONE.

SCHEDULE
Round 1-12:30 p.m.,
2- 7;00 p.m.•
3-11;30 a.m.,
4- 8;00 p.m..
5- 9:00 a.m .•
8- 3:30 p.m ..

Friday, May 30
Friday. May 30
Saturday. May 31
Saturday. May 31
Sunday, June 1
Sunday. June 1

PI ••s. m.ke room reservations in Idvlnce by writin" directly
to:

THE WARWICK

Locust at 17th
Philadelphia, Po. 19103
Tell them you .r. coming for the U.S, Am.tlur Chlss Chlm·
pionship Ind wish to tlke Idvlntl"e of the.. speelll room
retls: $12 for one in a room, $17 for two in • room, $20 for
three in I room, .nd $23 for four in I room.
171

FORMER CHAMPIONS
U.S. Amateur
1942 E. S. Jackson. Jr.
1943 Dr. Ariel Mengarini
1944 E. S. Jackson. lr.
1945 Paul Ellis
1955 Clinton L. Parmelee
1958 John A. Hudson
1957 Harry Lyman
1958 Dr. Erich W. Marchand
1959 Russell Chauvenel
1980 Raoul L. Benedicto
1981 Edqar T. McCormide
1962 Dr. Max Cohen
Ben Greenwald (tie)
1963 Kenneth Claylon
1964 Michael Hailporn
1965 Frank Street
1966 Thomas Lux
1967 Ronald Lohrman
1968 Stephen Jones
Michael Shahade We)

Women's Amateur

Kathryn Slater
Kathryn Slater
Rosalie De Serrano
Greta Fuchs
Lisa Lane
Greta Fuchs
Greta Fuchs
Adele Goddard
CecjJja Rock
Zenaida H. Wagner
Edesia Cestone
Zenaida H. Wagner
RacheJ Guinan
Greta Olsson
CHESS LIFE

,

Announcing on importont new series of books on

CONTEMPORARY CHESS OPENINGS
Published by Chess Digest, Inc,-General Editor, R, G, Wade

The first book in this current series is

THE

NG'S

0

fresh look ot

IAN D

by Leonard Barden, William Hartston, and Raymond Keene
Two of the most brilliant young players pool their talents with one of the world's well-established
authorities on openings to produce a modern, definitive study of the King's Indian Defence. An essential work of reference which will help master and omateur alike to win more games. The King's Indian

Defence has established itself as one of the most lively and popular openi ng s and this book provides a
systematic description of its strategy, tactics, and variations. Written to provide instruction and understanding, it contains well-chosen illustrative games from actual ploy, many of them shown to the very
last move, and each with an analysis of its salient features .
An excellent clath-bound book in English Descriptive Notation, with clear type, good diagrams,
and on easy-to-follow format . The highest quality at a very reasonable price.

Postpaid, only $4.40

DON'T WAIT-ORDER NOW-THE BOOK YOU MUST HAVE!

NGS
by Raymond Keene
Raymond Keene, brightest star in the rising galaxy of young British players, was undefeated in
the 1968 British Championship and in the 1968 Olympiad at Lugana. In this book, he passes along to
you the benefit of his studies of the King's Indian Attack and the Reti, Catalan, English, and BenkoLarsen openings. The notation is Algebraic, the notes comprehensive but easily understood and right to
the point. Index of the 70 annotated games, played by the world's greatest in recent years (through
1967). The author exercised unusual restraint and included but one of his own gomes!

Paperback, $3,00
MAn your ord.r, wilh (heck or money order in lhe .mount of your purchAse, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479 BROADWAY
Newburgh, N.Y, 12550

N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to prices given.
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IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT!
Bobby Fischer's

AFTER A TEN·YEAR WAIT, FISCHER'S
SECOND PUBLISHED COLLECTION OF HIS GAMES

With introdudions to the games by
U.S. Champion Larry Evans
Penetrating, i n~depth annotations by Fischer of h is most important
and representat ive games to date. Fascinat ing discuss ions and insights
into his p loy and that of his opponents by the most exciting chess genius
of our time.
Whatever one thinks of Fischer's personality, attitude , and relationship with others in the chess world, there is no doubt that he is the most
exciting player in the world today. He has won the last five tournaments
which he complet ed, and he has not finished lower than second in any of
his fourteen events during the post s ix years . His exp loits in internat iona l competition, his unprecedented record of eight stra ight U.S.
Championships, h is bri lliancies of tact ical invention, and his contribu*
tions to opening theory--all have won him a high place in chess history.
His very presence in a tournament gene rates excitement.
In th is book, Bobby ana lyzes hi s most important and representative
games, showing the strategic cons ideroti ons, the ta ctics--and sometimes
the blunders- thot occur during the pressure of tournament play. He
assesses his opponents' th inking as well. Each game has, in add iti on to
Fischer's awn annotations, an analytica l introduct ion by t he p resent U.S.
Champion, Larry Evans . Index of openings, index of opponents, a nd
Bobby Fischer' s tournament and match record .

BE AMONG THE FIRST TO OWN
THIS REMARKABLE BOOK
Li st Pri ce, $6.95

Members, $6.25

Mail your order, with check or money order in t he amount of yo ur purchas.e, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479

Broadway

Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices given.
NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. All prices in U.S. dollars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to
cover currency e xchange differe ntial. Other non·U.S. purchasers, please add 15 % to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
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lA, PA.

THREE DAYS-SIX ROUNDS-AT THE WARWICK HOTEL

The winner will b. ,ecognind

tI5

the 1969 U.S. Amateur Ch,mplon, Open to .11 USCF members except Rated Muter,.

TWO SEPARATE GROUPS FOR MORE FUN, MORE COMPETITION THAN EVER BEFORE!
GROUP ONE

GROUP TWO

Tournament Director: Wm. Lukowiak

Tournament Director: Jim Van Horn
For aU rated below 1800, except that Class B players (1604).
1799) and Unrated players may play in Group One if they so

For those rated from 1800 through 2199.

choose.

Assisting with Direction in both Groups: Edward Strehle and James Politowski
If you .re I Clus B or Unnt.d player, specify Group One or Group Two when you enl.r.

TROPHIES TO
1st, 2nd, lrd, 4th, 5th
Top Two-Class A, B*, C, D. and Women'"
Top Cla.s E, Unrated, Junior· under 21, 18, 16, 14
· Players in both Group One and Group Two eligible for Class 8 , Women, and Junior trophies. In determining trophy winners,
One Bonus Point will be added to the Game Point Scores and the Tie Break Totals of those playing in Group One. The Bonus
Point is to compensate for the difference In strength of Group One opponents as compared with Group Two opponents.
ADVANCE ENTRY URGED. Entry fee $TO (juniors under 21, $8) if postmarked not later than May 25; $2 addition,,1 if p"id
later. Final registration, 9 to 11 :30 a.m., Friday, May 30 at The Warwick Hotel.
Advance entries, so identified and with your complete name and address, should be sent with check or money order payable
to "UsCf" to this addrass: U.S. Chen Federltion (Am"teur), 479 Broadway, Newburgh, N.Y. 12550.
Time Control: 50 move. in 2 hours. PLEASE BRING YOUR CHESS CLOCK, IF YOU HAVE ONE .

SCHEDULE
Round 1-12:30 p .m., Friday, May 30
2- 1:00 p.m., Friday, May 30
3-11:30 a.m., Sa1urday, May 31
4- 6:00 p.m .• Saturday. May 31
5- 9:00 a.m .. Sunday, lune 1
6- 3:30 p.m., Sunday, lune 1
praua maka room reservltions In adYinca by writing directly
to:

THE WARWICK
Locust at 17th
Philadelphia, Po. 19103
Tell them you are coming for the U.S. Am.teur Chess Cham·
pionship and wish to taka advantage of thase special room
rate$: $12 for ona in a room, $17 for two in a room, $20 for
thr.e in a room, and $23 for four in a room.

MAY, 1969

FORMER CHAMPIONS
U.S . Amateur
1942 e. s. Jackson , Jr.
1943 Dr. Ariel Menqarini
1944 e. S. Jackson, Jr.
1945 Paul Ellis
1955 Clinton L. Parmelee
1956 lohn A. Hudson
1957 Harry Lyman
1958 Dr. Erich W. Marchand
1959 Russell Chauvene'
1960 Raoul L. Benedicta
1961 edqar T. McCormick
1962 Dr. Malt Cohen
Ben Greenwald We'
1963 Kenneth Claylon
J964 Michael Hailparn
1965 Frank Slreet
1966 Thomas Lult
1967 Ronald Lohrman
1968 Stephen lanes
Michael Shahade (lie'

Women's Amateur

Kathryn Slater
Kathryn Slater
Rosalie De Serrano
Grela Fuchs
Lisa Lane
Greta Fuchs
Greta Fuchs
Adele Goddard

Cecilia Rode
Zenaida H. Wagner
Ec1esia Cestone
Zenaida H. Wagner
Rachel Guinan
Greta Olsson
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BEFORE THE MATCH
Petrosian: Nerves Will Decide
Spassky: Victories Will Decide
Exclusive Interviews by
Dimitrije Bjelica
. On April 14, Moscow will again be the center of the
chess world. Petrosian and Spassky will once more meet to
decide who will be World Champion. Since the tournament in
Palma de Mallorca, neither of them played any chess, having
only one thing to do: prepare for the match. While so doing,
Petrosiao delivered his dissertation on Logic in Chess, becoming a "Doctor of Chess." Spassky thus has a doubly difficult
task-to defeat not only the World Champion, but a "Doetor
of Chess,"
Everything is ready in Moscow for the match. Petrosian
and his seconds, Boleslavsky and Suetin, have very carefully
examined Spassky's games of recent years. Spassky and his . /-second Bondarevsky did the same with Petrosian's games.
But how did they prepare? What do they think about the
match? I asked them both the same questions and here is how
they answered.
Q: Will you say a few words about your preparations for
the match?
Petrosian: Besides the chess preparations, I had some
physical training, skiing and so on. I like table tennis but my
seconds are not as good as, for instance, Mr. Hochberg from
Chess LiCe, with whom I played in Mallorca.·
Spassky: First of all, I analyzed all the games Crom our
first match, and of course we looked over many other games.
Q: What will be the decisive factor in the match?
Petrosian: Nerves and physical strength.
Spassky: No, only victories will decide.
Q: What do you expect the outcome will be?
Petrosian: Before our first match, one of our Grandmasters
wrote: "We will have a new Champion." He was sure Spassky
would win. But I have no intention of lOSing this match.
Spas sky: I am optimistic.
Q: What are you most afraid of?
petrosian: Myself.
Spassky: It is a secret.
Q: Perhaps yOU will not like this question, but a lot of
Grandmasters think that other matches would be more interesting than this one. For instance, Korchnoi said in Chess Life
lhan a match involving Fischer-Fischer-Tal, Fischer-Spassky,
Fischer-Korehnoi-would be more interesting. What do you
think?
Petrosian: I think Fischer played better in 1961 than he
does now. But now he has more routine. Maybe his matches
would be more interesting, but I can say that my matches
against Botvinnlk and Spassky were also interesting.
Spassky: Our match will not be interesting for the public.
The same was true about matches even when Morphy played
because there is a different psYChology in matches. Both of us
play in the modern style which is not interesting to the general
publiC.
Q: You speak of the public-does the audience in the playing hall have any influence on you? Do you hear them?
Petrosian: I would not like it if the room were empty,
without an audience. We are ehess professionals and we must
think the same way as a concert artist. I was 22 when I played
for the first time in the Soviet Championship. It was in a big
nice theater in Moscow, and every move was for me a sort of
celebration.
·1 am ready to prove to any loolhardly soul that Ihis slatement actuaJIy appears In Bjelica's manuscripl: I did NOT
Invent n.-Ed.
MA,;y.~
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Spassky: I do not notice the audience during the games,
the people do not disturb me.
Q: How did it happen that Korchnoi was first in Mallorca
without any apparent strain, while you two are officially the
best players in the world?
Petrosian: All the time in Mallorea it seemed to me as
though I was driving an old car trying to catcb Korehnoi, who
was driving a space rocket. For a long time I had not played
with Korchnoi in a tournament, and in Mallorca I saw that he
was really Korchnoi the Terrible.
Spassky: How could I catch Korchnoi in Mallorca when
all the time I was thinking about the match with Petrosian?
Q: What do you think of Fischer's withdrawal from the
Olympiad? Could he become a World Champion?
Petrosian: As for the Olympiad, Fischer was right. It was
very difficult to play under those conditions. The other thing

Bjelica. center. has just asked Petresian. rlqht. and Spassky:
"What wHl be the IInal score In your match?"
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is that Fischer has no reason to play for the World Championship. If he comes out second or third, he has nothing. But
this way he Is-Fischer. I also do not think it right that he
gets extra moncy for playing in tournaments, and I, as World
Champion, get nothing. I do not know whether he could
become a World Champion ; he has the same chance as the
others.
Spassky : I told you in Lugano what I think about Fischer.
(See January 1969.)
Q: What do you feel is the futUre of chess?
Petrosian : Bronstein once told me the future of chess is
very dark. But why? The same problems exist now that existed
in 1897. Now everybody knows chess theory, there are strange
new names. Nobody likes to play ehess just because of chess.
Chess players would like to become tourists to receive the
prizes. Believe me, I never wanted to become a World Champion ; I only wanted to play good chess. For six years now I
have not taken a drop of alcohol, nor have I smoked. My
doctor told me not to get excited at soccer and hockey
matches because I need very strong nerves to play chess. But
what, then, do I have from life?
Spassky : In ten years we will have chess stars in other
countries, not only in the USSR, the USA and Yugoslavia.
Maybe a World Champion will emerge from some "non-chess"
country. This has been a golden era for chess. The world
knows nothing is constant, but we don't know how many years
will pass before we see a new Fischer or Tal. It is a long
road to become a star. We knew when Fischer was 13 that
he would be a Grandmaster. Mecking now is a very good
player, but yo u niso know that he is not a Fischer.
Q: Do you think that FIDE justifies its existence ?
Petrosian: I twice attended FIDE congresses. They always
aUow us Grandmasters to give our opinions, but then they
always do what they intended. People think tha t the World
Champion receives a lot of money, but I earned more when
I was a journalist. When I became Champion, I received 2,000
rubles (ahout $2,000).
Spassky: FIDE does not justify the hopes we had, but the
guilt lies with the chess players. The best thing is to have a
sense of humor with regard to FIDE and everything will be
aU right.
Q: Do you think the present system of competition is right
or wrong?
Petrosian: We have now matches for the candidates because
of Fischer, but he does not play. Spassky became the chal·
lenger by winning three matches, but he did not play against
Tal or Portisch, for instance. I am against this system and I
propose a tournament of the seven best players, who will play
four games with each other.
Spassky : Of course, I am against this system, and I agree
with the to urnament idea. r have no more nerves to endure
these matches.
Q: Is it difficult to be a professional, and would you suggest
that )'Our son do it?
Petrosian: If he plays well, let him play. It is not so
difficult to be a professional chess player. What about pro-

fcsslona\ doc tors, for instance? Every profession is nice if
you like it.
Spassky : I wo uld never suggest to my son to foUow this
dJHlcult career. Those of my generation who became chess
professionals never intended to become that. We played
because we loved it. I like to solve very difficult problems at
the board, I like to play in tournaments where I have to
prepare for every game and produce new ideas. I do not like
weak tournaments. Botvinnik Is the other way. He can play
every game and every tourna ment very seriously.
Q: Who are the best players in history?
Petrosian: Morphy, Steinitz, Capablanca, Rubinstein, Nimzo·
vitch. . . Yes, Nimzovitch, because you still see all his
systems in modern tournaments.
Spassky: My list is Morphy, Steinitz, Tchigorin, Lasker,
Capablanea, Alekhine, Tal, Fischer, Botvinnik, Smyslov. (After
this list Spassky said: "And would I add today's champion to
the list? No, but he is a big talent. If you ask me who I would
most prefer to play like, I would say Capablanca, and in the
20th century like Tat")
Q: Have you some game you will never forget?
Petrosian: I have two games: against Bronstein in the
Candidates Tournament 1956' and the game against Gligoric
in Belgrade 1956 (First USSR-Yugoslavia l\"latch). I had a forced
win, but I calculated the variation from its second move, and
I lost because I forgot to exchange Rooks first.
Spassky: I used to consider my most beautiful game one
against Reshko in the Leningrad Championship nine years
ago, but now that game seems unnatural.
Q: What is the most important thing in chess?
Pctrosian: The only important thin, is to play good chess.
Spass ky : There are certain laws in chess. When I am
playing I feel as if I must make that move, but still I try
to fin d something else. AI] my play is in the middle game; I
do not bet anything in the opening, but this is not good.
Q: Do you agree with Fischer that the supremacy of the
Soviet players is not as great as it was, and why is this so?
Petrosian: It is true. In the west there were only a few
professionals, and our Grandmasters worked more at chess.
NNow we work less, but this is because there are so many
competitions. In 1968 I played about 60 games. That is quite
enough if I wish to play well. But for one game against
Spassky, I must prepare lor th ree days.
Spassky: r answered this question in Chess Life.
Q: Have you any promising young stars?
Petrosian : When the young player Steinberg started to
play two years ago, we hoped he would become a big star.
He was 14 then ; he is not so good now. The system of compe.
tition is guilt y for that. He had to play in a school champion~ hip , the championship of Kharkov, then the regional cham·
pionshi p, and so on.
Spassky: But we have a new Petrosian, he is a Candidate,
~ l ast C l" from the World Champion 's native town: he is 16.
We also have three players with the name Geller, and a young
Candidate-Master whose name is Botvinnik. So you see we
have Petrosian, Geller, Botvinnik- it is a nice chess future , . .

'The manuscript states "Candidates Tournament. Amsterdam
in 1953," This was a slip 01 the pen. as the 1953 Candidates
was held in Zuric.'h and Ihe 1956 event in Amslerdam. The
two qames Bronstein pJayed against Pelrosian in Zuricb were
draws. neither game beinq especially memorable. Bul Ihe
first encounter in Amsterdam was indeed unforgelfable. ThIs
was the infamous game in which Bronstein attacked Petrosian's Queen (Ihey don't say "Guardez!" in professional tournaments), Petrosian ignored it. Bronstein took of{ Ihe Queen.
and Potrosian resigned. I would assume Ihis to be the game
to which Petrosian reiers In the inlervJew_-E:d_
APRIL FOOLI

He who laughs last. , , .
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The co\·er photo on the April issue, the same photo
as the one used for the January 1968 issue, was this
ti me intentionally re versed In printing. Of CQurse, this
also re\'ersed the colors of the ehess board. We trust
everybody noticed !
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O'KELLY ON THE MATCH
.

.

by Grandmaster A. O'Kelly,
Chief Match Umpire

Editor'. Note: Grandmaster O'KeUy wilJ Cl<]aiD serve 0'1 Ihe World Championship
Match as ChIef Umpire. As such. he will han a particularly qoad opportunIly 1o
obaerve the qames, th. pos t·mottems-. ond Ibe players. He bas aqtee<i to keep Chess
Lil. Wormed on the maid.. and 10 supply his personal observations. In the Ibst
01 his artIcle., b.low, he qlves US' this lhouqhls about Ibe players aD Ihe eve 01 the
malela.
After three years, these giants of cbess

are again opposing each other. Twice in
succession Spassky succeeded in out·
stripping the other candidates for the
tiUe of World Champion-an outstanding
achievement-and he again deserves the
right to challenge the title-holder. Only
Smyslov in modern times has twice be·
come the challenger.
It is difficult to say whether spassky's
greatest ac hievement was twice winning
the double-round Candidates Tournament,
or beating in a convincing way, twice
in three years, such players as Keres,
Geller, Tal, Korchnoi and Larsen.
.
Three years ago, the Russo-Armenlan
Tigran Petrosian, born June 17, 1929,
finished the match as the winner. It was
tbe first time since 1929, wben Alekhine
defeated BogoljuboV, that the title-holder
was able to perform this feat. Will Petrosian be able this time to withstand the
second challenge? Alekhine's second victory over Bogoljubov in 1934 should not
be considered a precedent because Alekhine at that time bad free choice of his
challengers and could thus avoid the
more dangerous masters. His seeond
match should be considered no more than
an exhibition.
How can we estimate the chances of
, -C~
the two rivals?
Armenians are known for their astuteness, as are some other peoples. This
is due to the fact that since ancient
times these people have been very active
in commerce and have thus developed
an acute sense of practical psychology.
They were compelled to do so because
t heir country was so poor that they could
not earn a living from it, or because
occupation by foreign nations prevented
them from acting freely and forced them
to depend on their intellectual resources
in their struggle for life.
This throws a certain light on the
negative s tyle of Petrosian, the only
Cbamplon who, while Champion, never
ended a tournament as sole winner. He
once told me: '"The Champion participat·
ing in a tournament is everyone's target,
everybody wants to draw against the
Champion. Let Spassky become Champion, and you will see that he, too, will
win no tournaments."
In fact, this happened to Botvlnnik too.
As Champion, he was not very successful
in tournaments. Now that he no longer
has the responsibility of the title, he is
very convincing in strong tournaments,
as for Instance this year in Wljk.aan-Zee
(Beverwijk).
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Petrosian's way of playing is influ·
enced by his atavism: once he came into
possession of the tiUe his ambition in
tourna ments disappeared because they
no longer were so important.
But when one tries to take his title
away, his attitude changes radically.
Think of the difficult century of long
fights betWeen Armenians and Turks.
A few weeks ago r received a letter
Crom Spassky, a letter full of humor in
which he told me tha t both r ivals were
preparing themselves with ardor some·
where in the neighborhood of Moscow,
and that both were convinced of their
victory.
This makes the coming struggle exceptionally difficult and nerve.racking.
The tension which candidate chess duels
provoke may be illustrated by the sixth
, arne of the match Korchnoi-Spassky. In
tbls game, which could have been the
best of the match, Spassky, in a winning
position, made a blunder that cost him
this game. Asked how it happened ,
Spassky gave me the following explanation : all of a s udden, he was Sitting at
the board, wi th an empty head, unable to
concentrate or think normally. This state
of mind continued and when he finally
had to move, he overlooked his oppon·
enl's threat, the C<lnsequences of which
are well known. At that very moment,
Spassky's assistant, Bondarevsky, was

The he4lnnfnO'

of the

struck by a kind of heart attack and he
was compelled to take a few days rest.
F or seconds and trainers, it is better t o
look at the games after they are over,
in order to avoid such strong emotions.
A chess duel of 24 games, as is the
coming match, produces equally hi gh
tension but of a different kind because
a defeat is less dangerous than in a
shorter match. Although the Champion
has an advantage in that he needs only
twelve points to keep his title, it mus t
s till be the s tronger player who wins, but
it was not this handicap that defeated
Spassky.
How to gel one's sleep is of considerable importance in a match of 24 games.
Petrosian used to go to sleep as soon as
the game was over. He riscs at abou t 6
AM, takes some fres h air for a few ho urs,
and then goes back to sleep until lunch,
a few hours beCore the game starts. Bot.
vinnik used to act in the same way. This
seems to be a method of bringing the
nervous tension down to the lowest level.
I do not know what Spassky does about
this problem.
Another Petrosian advantage is that
he is helped by the best assistant and
trai ner : Boleslavs ky, official second for
this match, and SueUn, official trainer.
Both of these Grandmasters are exper(..<;
in the openings. This advantage becomes
clear when one bears in mind that it is

1966 match. Umpire O'Kelly is In the cenler_
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very d:fficull to win a game when your
opponent obtains equality after the open·
ing.
Furthermore, Petrosian has an instinc·
tive defensive sense. He plays best in
very difficult positions where his oppon·
ent has the better game. His only weak
spot seems to be that he plays less wen
when he only thinks his opponent has
the better game, for at that moment he
has unnecessarily defensive tendencies.
As for Spassky, born January 30, 1937,
he has the advantage of youth. Another
advantage of the challenger is that he
has the more natural attitude, that is, to
win, not to draw. Furthermore, he has
the self-confidence that brought him his
victories in the candidates matches plus
the experience he gained in the 1966
match.
He will probably have to review his
whole opening repertory because it
seems to be difficult to get an advantage
with a KP openini against half.open de·
fenses, such as the Caro·Kann or the De·
ferred Polish Variation of the French
Defense. This is one of his major prob·
lems.
Spassky's disadvantage consists of the
fact that Petrosian has run away with the
best assistants. His own second is Bondarevsky (born 1913), whom he calls
"father." It is most probable that on the
occasion of his defeat In 1966 he was
more irritated by having grieved his
"father" than by having to start again
from the beginning.
Bondarevsky can advise him on gen·
eral topicS, but he is 'tlO""'expert in mod·
ern theory. The outcome of this match
depends partially on the (act tbat Spas·
sky should have found someone who
could help him in theoretical mattel"5.
To defend such a match, one must have
three real surprises in opening theory
. . . .
As Chief Umpire, I prefer to refrain
from having a favorite.

CHESS NEWSLETTER
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articles translated from Russia's "64"
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Follow the WORLD CHAMPION·
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By Larsen:

The FIDE Way

The opinions expressed in this artlcl. alf) those 01 Bent Lalsen and do not
nec:essarily relIed the opiDlons 01 Ihe U.S. Ch.s8 Federation. Chess Life. or lis
Editor.

The 1968 Candidates Matches ended
with a match between Tal and me, played
in the little Dutch town of Eersel (near
Eindhoven). According to the FIDE
rules, it should have been played in September, but FIDE's attitude seems to
be one of happiness that it was played
at all. In fact, the official minimum
prizes for this event, 500 and 300 Swiss
francs, do not encourage the players to
play iL In Eersel, the prizes were better,
1500 and 1000 Dutch guilders, but there
is the funny point that in the same place,
with the same sponsor (a cigar factory),
there was played at the same time a
match between Grandmaster Kavalek
and the Dutch Champion, Ree (Kavalek
won 7·3), with higher prizes, 2500 and
1500 guilders. The Dutch Chess Federa·
tion thought it would be considered an
unki,nd gestu,'e towards FIDE to propose
such hi£h prizes for an official FIDE
match!
This little story well illustrates what
FIDE is doing to professional chess mas·
ters. FIDE expects World Championship
candidates to sacrifice a lot of time
and energy-remember. they must not
only play these matches, but also prepare
for them-but it would like them to do it
as amateurs. A FIDE World Champion
should have a millionaire fath er or gov.
ernment support!
And he should be ready to let FIDE
humiliate him again and again, After
losing this match, ex·World Champion
Tal, if he wants to try again, must start
in the semifinals of the Soviet Champion·
ship!! While from other zones players
reach the Interzonal who have no chances
and no ambitions in connection with the
World Championship. What a system!
In my opinion, it would have been
natural to give the winner of this match
for third place in the Candidates a place
in the next Candidates series, the loser
a place in the next Interzonal. As it was,
only a place in the Interzonal was at
stake. Some people like to talk about
personal scores and revenge. These
things mean very little to me. I believe,
without further proof, that I am stronger
now than in 1965, for instance, when I
lost that decisive tenth match game
against the "magician from Riga." And
when there is no chess board between us
there are certainly no hostile feelings
between Tal and me.

Tactical Mistakes
Of course I would be the last person
in the world to call it a surprise that
I won this match 5lk·2ik (the eighth
game became unneeessary, but it was
played as an "exhibition game"-l evcn
won that one). But the way it hap.
pened was a little surprising to me. In
the beginning of the match I didn't play
very well, but I got the lead, 3·I! And
during the whole match Tal made man~'
taetieal mistakes!! What happened? I

used to be very impressed by his phenomenal skill in calculating whole com·
plexes of difficult variations; I would go
so far as to cali him better then myself
in this regard . But he overlooked simple
combinations, and in some very compli·
cated games, it was he who lost his way
In the jungle.
In the first game, a quiet Queen's
Gambit, I won a pawn in a very simple
manner- Tal overlooked that. However,
his strong Bishops could hold the end·
ing: draw. Not a very interesting game.
Number two offers some points of inter·
est: a strange opening and . . . a
combination overlooked by both players!

PHILlDOR'S DEFENSE
Tel

Larsen
1. P·K4, P·K4: 2. N·KB3, P·Q3: 3.
P·Q4, PxP: 4. N_'P. P·KN3!?: 5. N·QB3,
B·N2; 6. B·KB4, N·KB3: 7. Q.Q2, 0·0;
8. 0·0·0, R·K); , P-B3, N.B3: 10. NxN,
PxN; 11. P·KS, N·Q4!; 12. NxN, PxN: 13.
B·KNS!, Q·Q2: 14. QxP, R·N1: 15. B·B6!.
BxB; 16. PxB, Q·K3 (interesting is 16.
........ , Q.R5 ; 17. B·B4, B-K3; 18. Q·Q2,
RxP!): 17. QxQ, RxQ; 18. R·Q5. RxP; 19.
R·QRS. P·QR3; 20. B.Q3, R·BS??; 21 . R·
Kl, K·B1.

Do you see the point? 22. BxRP!, R-R1 ;
23. R-K8ch! Very nice and very simple.
But there followed:
2::!. B·K4?? R·N3; 23. R·K3, R·RS: 24.
P·KR3. P·KB4; 25. B·QS, R/5·QN5: 26.
R·B3. p.B4; 27. B·84, R·B3; 28. P·84, R/ S.
N3; 29. R!3-R3, K·K2; 30. R·K3eh, K·Bl:
31. R/ S·R3, R·B2; ·32. B·Q5, drawn.
With White, I would have played on.
The third game was again a Queen's
Gambit; I did not play it very weil and
Tal got a strong position. Then he sac·
rlficed a pieee! I took it, my King ran
lO the other side of the board and I won.
St range.
Game four is more interesting:

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Tel

Lersen
I. P·K4, P·QB4; 2. N·KB3, P-Q3: 3.
P.Q4, PxP: 4. NxP, N·KB3; 5. N·QB3,
N·B3: 6. B·KN5, P·K3; 7. Q·Q2, B·K2: B.
0·0·0. 0·0: 9. N·N3. P·QR3!? (the books
$lIy 9........., Q·N3); 10. BxN, PxB: 11.
B·K2, K·Rl: 12. B·RS, B·Q2: 13. P·B4,
P.N4: 14. K·Nl, Q·N3: 15. P·B5, QR·Bl;
16. KR.Bl, P-R4; 17. N·K2. P·NS; 18.
CHESS LlF.E

N.B4, P·RS; 19. N·Bl , N·K4; 20. BxP,
P·N6; 21. Q8PxP, RPxP.

19. KBxP is safer, of course, but after
19.......... R·Nl the Black position looks
all right.
19. ........
B·R6
20. NxR
... ~ ...
Two points uP. I gladly aUow a dr aw·
ing combination! The other possibility
in the position is 20. N·K6.

PO.mOD alter 34. QxP.

Tal had only 29 minutes left and spent
17 of them here. Bad is 22. NxNP? RxB;
23. PxP, B·83; 24. PxR, BxPch; 25. K·RI.
QxN!. and also 22. PxKP. R·B7; 23. Q·Q4.
RxNchl; 24. KxR, PXP!; 25. QxQ, p.
R8=Qch ; 26. K·Q2, N·B5ch .
But after 22. BxP! White would get
very good chances, although the position
remains complicated.
What happened? Did Tal forget my
23rd move? I didn't like to ask.
22. N. N6ch?, NxN; 23. PxN?, K·N21;
24. NxP, PxP; 25. BxNP, KxB; 26. R.B3,
B·B3; 27. Q·84, K· B2; 28. N·Q4, R·KR1 ;
29. R·QN3, Q·R3; 30. R.QR3, Q.N2; 31 .
R.QN3, BxPch; 32. K·Rl , 0-04; 33. Q.KB1,
R·QRT ; 34. P·QR3, BxP; 35. Q·B2, RxKRP:
36. R.NS, Q·KS; 37. R·K1 , R·R8; 38. RxR,
BxR; 39. N.K2, R·QBl; 40. N·B3, Q·Q6;
41. R· KR5, B·KS; 42. Q·Kl , B·N3; 43.
R·R2 a nd Whlta resigned.
Neither of us had written down the
last moves and here I hesitated, certain
that we had made forty. My flag fell,
referee Orbaan asked us to reconstruct
the game, and when it had been made
ciear that we had passed the time con·
trol, Tal r esigned the hopeless position.
3-1!
But Tal was not beaten yel Now CQme
his desperate attempt to turn the! tide.
Game five will be published all over the
world; it shows how dangerous he can
still be.

I

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
(a Ia Sanla Monica)

T.,

Larsen
2. P·B4 P·KN3
1. N·KB3 N·KB3
No quiet Queen's Gambit this time.
Games one and three went 2 .......... P·K3;
3. N·B3, p.Q4; 4. p.Q4. P·B4.
I was content to follow, apa rt from
transpositions, my game against Naj·
dorf In the Platigorsky CUp 1966.
3. N·B3
B· N2
10. N.Q3 P·KB4
4. P·K4
P·Q3
11. B-Q2 N·KB3
S. P.Q4
0·0
12. P·B3
P·BS
6. B.K2
P·K4
13. P·BS
P·KN4
1. 0 ·0
N·B3
14. R·Bl
N·N3
8. p.QS
N·K2
15. N· NS
R·B2
9. N·K1
N·Q2
Tal rejected Hi ....... '" p·QRJ because
of 16. PxPI?
16. PXP
PxP
11. Q.B2 P·NSI?
Najdorf played the passive 17..........
N·Kl and never got his Kingside at·
tack going. At that time my 17th move
was an Improvement on old Russian
analysis; now it seems somebody over
there got one move further !
18. N·B7
PxP
19. PxP
........
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I still had some minutes left, and I

20. ........
NxKP
21 . PxN
........
Now the theoreticians wlll study the
other possibilities here. 21. K·Rl is too
dangerous because of 21. ........ , N.N6ch !,
and 21. N·B2, Q·N4ch; 22. N·N4, P·KR4
(or even 22 ......... , P-K51?). Unclear,
but probably not very good is 21. N·KL
But why all these worries? I am two
points ahead and would be very satis·
fied with a draw!
21. ........ Q.Nokh
22. K·B2
Q.N7ch?!
In reality a bad move, but Tal must
win this game, the perpetual is not
enough for him.
23. K.Kl
N·R5
24. B·K3?
........
Already a mistake, after which the
chances are approximately even!
The right defense was 24. N.B2!, N·
B6ch; 25. K·Ql, N·Q5; 26. Q·B3, after
which tbe attack ebbs out. That would
have meant 4·1 . . .
The point of the text move should
be that 24 .......... PxB is bad because of
25. RxR (KxR; 26. B·RSch).
24. ........
QxKP
25. B·B2
........
Not 25. NxBP?, QxB; 26. NxB, N·N7ch;
27. K·Ql, RxRch; 28. BxR, Q·KB mate!
2S. ........
P·B6
26. BxN QxQBch
Beautiful would be 26. ........ , BxR;
27. KxB?, PxBch; 28. K.N1, R·B8ch;
29. RxR, Q·R8chl, but White plays 27.
N·B2!
27. N·B2
PxB
28. QxP
P·KS!
This was the move I had underesti·
matedl I had expected 28.......... BxR; 29.
KxB. QxP. when White would have the
better dlanees. If now 29. R-B4, Black
plays this with a very important extra
tempo. And against 29. R·B7, BxR; 30.
KxB, R·B4 is very strong, but not 30.
........ , R·BI ?; 31. RxBch, KxR; 32. N·B7!
Tal had only three minutes left now!
29. R·KN1
P·K6
32. R-B7
B·Q2
30. QxP
R·K2
33. RxB
RxR
31 . RxBch
KxR
34. QxP??? ........
(See diagram De xl eolumtlJ

Losing my head and overlooking
Blaek's 35th move.
Analysis after the game showed that
34. Q·B3ch!, Q·B3; 35. Q.N3ch! probably
leads to a draw. If, after 35......... , K·BI ;
36. N·Q3, Black takes time to conquer
the Knight on R8, the other White Knight
gets to K6.

consider this my worst mistake in the
whole match .
34. ........ R·K2ch
35. K·Q1?
........
35. K-Bl offered more resistance.
35. ........ Q·QB5!
3B. K·B3 • . BBch
36. Q·N6 Q.KBBch
39. K·Q4 Q·K6ch
37. K.Q2 R·K7ch
46. K-B4 R·B7ch
White resigned,
This game made me nervous, and
before the sixth game I analysed until
very late-should I play the Sicilian
or not ?-and I didn't sleep enough.

SICILIAN DEFENSE

T.,

(a

la Snowmass"

P·QB4
P·K4
4. NxP
N·KB3 P·Q3
S. N·B3
P·Q4
PxP
6. B·KN5 ........
A pleasant surprise! I was not afraid
of the Rauter Variation, and if Tal play·
ed 9. N·N3 again I had some improve·
ments ready on the fourth game.
6. ........
P·K3
9. P.B4(1) NxN
B·K2
10. QxN
Q·R4
7. Q·Q2
B. 0 ·0 ·0
O.()
11. B·B4
B-Q2
In my opinion the only good move
in this position. 12. p .K5. PXP; 13.
PXP, B·BS! is very good for Black.
But .. .This move \\las first played
by Geller, and Geller was Tal's second
during this match! Have they found
something?
No! Tal takes almost forty minutes
for his next move, and twenty for move
13. And they are normal book moves.
12. K.Nl
B·B3
14. B·R4 Q.R4{J)
13. KR·B1 P·KR3
Again Tal thinks for twenty minutes.
He does not know my game against
Robert Byrne in the U.S. Open at Snow·
mass/
In that game, as fa r as I k now. the
text move was played for the first time.
Byrne did not sacrifice the Exchange,
which I was a little afraid of, but our
analysis afterwards showed good de·
fensive resources for Black.
Tal rejected 15. B·N3 because of NxPl,
and 15. B·B2 looks stupid, and he is a
point behidnd, so ...
15. P·KN3?!
P·KN4
"Some years ago, nobody dared play
such moves against Tal." said Geller.
Maybe not, but then I should have
played something else on move 9!
16. PxP
PxP
18. QxB
PxB
K·R2
17. RxN
BxR
19. PxP
"Now at least take the QP, Mischa,"
said Geller afterwards.
"Oh, could I take QP ? I didn't see
that possibility at am"

1.
2.
3.
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1 am not sure that 20. RxQP is good
enough to equalize. After 20......... , Q·N3,
I would answer 21. Q·B4 with QR-Q1;
21. Q-B2 or Q4 with R-KNl.
20. P·KS]?
PxP
21. R·K811 ....... .

SOME RECENT NUANCES
IN
THEORY
by Robert Byrne

The only playable move. J do not remember if we analyzed this in Colorado.
We reached this position and saw that
21. B-Q3ch was bad because of P-K5.
Tal had used 99 minutes now, I had
used 18. I might have played these
moves at blitz speed. but even so my
opponent was probably aware of the
fact that we had played a variation I
knew. Such knowledge can be rather
depresSing.
Here I started thinking. 21. ........,
QR-Ql is bad because of 22. BxPl , PxB;
23. Q-K7ch, K-R3; 24. RBSch. So ] took
half an hour and said good-bye to one of
my KP's.
Q·83
Q.N3
23. 8·Q3
21. ........
22. QxP/ S p.B4
24. Q·K3 QR·QI
The natural move, but 24 . ........ , P·RS
may be stronger, with the idea 25. N-K2,
B·N4.
Now 25. QxRP, Q·Q5 is good for
Black, but after the next move I found
it necessary to play p .R3 an yway.
25. N-K2
P·R3
27. N·R3
P-KS
26. N·B4
P·K4
28. N. N5ch?? ......
After the simple 28. D.K2, the position would not be hopeless for White.
Now he cannot blockade the strong
Black center pawns. The rest is easy.
Was the mistake the result of Tal's
feeling trapped in a prepared varia·
tion. I think so.
35. P·QR3
P·K6
28. ........
K·RI
29. Q·K2
Q·R3
36. R·BI
P·K7
37. Q·K6 Q·K8S
30. 8 -B4
P·8S
31. N-B7ch RxN
3S. Q·K7 QxRch
39. K·R2 Q-KNS
32. 8xR
P·B6
33. Q-B4
Q·B3
40. QxRch K·R2
34. Q·N3
Q·QS
White resigned
Tal took over 50 minutes for his
sealed mo\'e and then sealed 41. B·B4.
but he resigned a little later. Black can
play 41. ........, P-K8= Q.
Against 41. Q·K7, I would have played
41. ........, Q·N2, threatening B·Q4ch .
And against 41. B-K6, the nicest win is
41. ......... Q.Nlkh(!); 42. K·N3, B·RSch!
Now the score was 4·2, the match was
almost dedded. A hard·fought draw in
the 7th game gave me the necessary
4% points. Mer which ] could play
without any nerves in the eighth game!
That game made the score 4·1 in Black's
favor ...
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In the first of two games presented,
Cholmov revives his pet defense to the
Ruy Lopez with a quiet, "do-nothing"
move that leads his opponent astray.
White, overeager to obtain the adnn·
tage of the Bishop pair, underestimates
his opponent's formidable opportunities
to maneuver his Knights and falls vIctim
to a quick attack. Theoretically, the
game presents new problems for Lopez
devotees.
In the second encounter, Szabo pro·
vokes a familiar sacrifice in the Najdorf
Sicilian, presumably for the sake of
refuting it. Unfortunately, Parma Is all
ready with a new continuation of the
White attack which permits him to side·
step the uncertainties the accepted method entrained. The result is a smooth
victory for White, reconfinning the
judgment that Black is not ad\'ised to
tamper with the standard order of moves
in this variation.

After 13.......... BPxP; 14. PxP. PxP;
15. N·N3, N·Q2; 16. QNxP, NxN; 17.
NxN, N·K4; 18. B-Q2, B-B3; 19. B·B3,
R·KI; 20. Q-Q2, B·Q2; 21. P·M , N-B3;
22. N-K2, B-K2; 23. N-N3, P·N3, White
h'as a small edge which Tal immediately
spoiled by the unsound sacrifice 24.
N-BS?? Vasiukov won by alternately
capturing material and being careful.
13. ........
PxP
IS. N·K3 QR·QI
14. N-BI
B·K3
16. Q·K2
P·B5

Alma Ata 1969
(Soviet Championship)
RUY LOPEZ
Vasiukov

Cholmov

1.
2.

P-K4
P·K4
3. B·NS
P·QR3
N·KBl N.QB3
4. B·R4
........
The question of the Barendreit Varia.
tion, 4. BxN. QPxB; 5. 0 ·0 still finds
no unanimous answer. In Hort-Portisch,
Skopje 1968, Black emerged better and
went on ~o win after 5 ......... , P.B3; 6.
P-Q4, PxP; 7. NxP, N-K2 ; 8. QN-B3,
N-N3; 9. P-B4, P-QB4; 10. N·D3, QxQ ;
11. RxQ, B·N5. My opinion is that 9.
P-B4 is not correct-White should ha\'c
played 9. B-K3, threatening Q·R5 01'
Q-K2 to keep the Queens on and develop
Kingside attacking chances by advan·
cing his pawn majority. Should Black
reply 9......... , P-QB4; 10. N-N3, QxQ;
11. KRxQ, he lands himself in an end·
game which Fischer has proven to bc
very dangerou!: for the second player.
4. ........
N.B3
9. P·KR3 N..QR4
5. 0·0
B-K2
II. B·B2
P·84
6. R·Kl P·QN4
11 . P·Q4
Q·B2
7. B-N3
P.Q3
12. QN-Q2 N·83
8. P·B3
0-0
13. PxBP
........
In the same tournament Tal tried the
new idea, 13. P·R3, against Vasiukov.

:hal.. S.I
The United States Women's Championship, which this year is a zonal
event, will be held at the Hotel MeAl·
pin, 34th S1. and Broadway in New
York City. The dates are June 15-30.
The United Slates Junior Champion·
ship will be held at the same site
from June 22-30.

This move is the introduction to an
ingenious defense. It was originally
thought to be a blunder because of 17.
N·N5, B·Bl ; 18. N·Q5, with clear ad·
vantage to White. But in the well-known
Fischer-Cholmov game, Black played 17.
........ , P·R3!; 18. NxB, PxN ; 19. P-QN4?,
N-Q5!!, and went on to win handily. In
the last Interzonal, Kavalek attempted to
improve on Fischer's play by 19. P·QN3.
but after 19 ......... , B-B4!, Cuellar obtained a beautiful game. The point is
that 20. PxP is to be answered by 20.
.. ...... , P-N5!, obtaining a powerful grip
on the black squares.
17. N·BS
.. ......
Once considered ineffective, stock in
this move has recently gone up. After
17......... , BxN; 18. PxB, KR-Kl, Zuckerman's innovation 19. B-N5 gives White
the edge after 19 . ........, P-R3; 20. DxN,
BxB; 21. B·K4 (or 21. N-Q2-K4).
17. ........
KR·Kl
A Quiet waiting move that leaves it
up to White how to proceed. In effect,
Cholmov is calling Vasiuko\"s bluffed
threat of obtaining the Bishop pair.
T8. Nx8ch
........
The whole re mainder of this game
proves that this naive exchange of
Knight fo r Bishop has no strength at
all . Probably best was 18. B-N5. which
could transpose into the variations given
in the note to White's 17th move.
18. ........
NxN
Black's excellent plan is becoming
clear. His Queen Knight will come to
KN3 to observe KB5 and his King
Knia:ht will be socked in at Q6 (after
N·Q2·B4).
T9. N·NS
8·BI
20. P-QR4? ' ........
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Accomplishing nothing. He should
have followed up his previous move by
20. P·QN4 in order to prevent Black's
N-Q2-B4-Q6. Still, Black would be better
after 20_ ........ , P-R3; 21. N-BS, N-N3;
22. K·R2, N·B5; 23. BxN. PxB.
20. ........
21. N.B3
22. PICP

P·Rl
N-N3

23. N.R2
24. P-KN3
25. Q-Rs

N-Q2
N·M

........

PXP
The KRP needed defense and, after
the looming N.Q6. it will be important
to prevent Black's P-M.

25. ........
N.Q6
It is obvious that such a Knight as
this Js more than worth its weight In
Bishops.
26. R.K2
Q.8S
Bearing down on the KP so White
cannot bope for N·Bl.K3-Q5 or :85.
21. N·Bl
R..Q3
Black enjoys complete domination of
the game.
28. BIIIN
........
The bone in the throat was wearin,
his patience thin and in any case there
is no defense against R-Bl, P-B4 and
B-N2.
28. ........
Pd
Naturally, the simpler RxB was alliO
good.
29. R-K3?
........
On 29. R-Kl, Q.Q2, Black wins either
a pawn or two pieces for Rook and pawn .
That was, however, the lesser of evils.
29. ........
N·Bsl!

33. N-Q2 would have permitted 33.
........ , R-Ka with the unanswera ble threat
of Rl3.Na. R-RSch, R-Na mate.
31. ........

R·N3ch

32. N·N3

........

m..m.

32. K·R2 is equally hopeless 32.
RxP leaves White without a move.
32. ........

RxPI

Far stronger than the recapture of the
piece,
33.

BxP

B·N211

Once again the mate threat is far
stronger than recapturing a piece.
34. RxR
QICR
36. K-Kl R-K3chl
35. K·Bl Q-N7ch!

37. K-Q2

........

S7, B·K3 allows 37 . .. ......, RxBch ; 38.
PxR, P·Q7ch; 39. K·Ql, B-B6ch, while
3'1. B·K5 allows 37. .. ...... , P·N3; 38.
QxRP, RxBch : 39, K-Q2, QxPch,
37. ........
QxPch
40. K·B2
QICN
38. KIIIP
OxB
White re5lgn5.
39. Q·N4

R-K6ch

Solingen 1968
SICILIAN DEFENSE
Parma
P_QB4
1. P·K4
2. N·KB3
PxP
3. P.Q4

P.o'

s....

As will be seen, this works no better
in the present game than it ever has.
So the question arises whether there Is
a good way for Black to discourage the
pending sacrifice on his K3. One well
tried way to aceomplis h that is 8 .........,
Q.R4; 9. Q.Q2, P·QN4; 10. B.N3, B·N2;
11. 0 .0 -0, 0 ·0 ·0 . Given this order of
moves, Black can probably get away
with 10.......... P-N5 !? too, for 11. N-Q5,
NxKP is playable since 12. QxP can be
met simply by QxQeh. However, 9. Q.K2
improves on 9. Q·Q2 because now 9....... n'
P.QN4; 10. B-Q5!, NxB; 11. PxN, N-B4;
12. PxP, PxP; 13. 0-0 leaves Black in a
very precarious position,
8. .. ...... , N-B4 also gives White too
good a game arter 9. P·K5, PXP; 10,
PXP, Q.B2 j 11. PxN, Q-K4ch; 12. Q.K2,
QxB; IS. 0 ·0 .
8.......... N·N3 gave White a clear advantage In Keres--Katajisto arter 9. B.N3,
B·K2; 10. Q·B3.
9. BxKPI
........
The exclamation point is not for orig·
inality since this sacrifice is well known,
but merely to indicate the great strength
of it.
PxB
10, NxKP Q·N3
9. ...." ..
10 . ......... Q·R4 allows 11. NxB and 12.
QxP. 10. ......... Q·K2? runs into 11. N.Q5.
11 . N.Qs
NxN
12. QxN
........
Threatening not only QxR but N-B7ch
and mate in three or NxPch and mate
in four, thus foreing the foll owin: sequence.
12. ........ Q.K6ch
16. NxR
NxN
13. K-Bl
N·N3
17. Q·Qsch K-B2
14. N·B7ch K-Q2
18. R·Kl!
........
15. Q·B7ch

K·B3

4. NxP
N-KB3
5. QN-Bl P.QR3

Because of the constantly shifting
status of theory on the Najdorf Varia·
tion, it is a risky and promising way of
playing for a win with Black these days .

I

6.

Brilliantly taking the game by storm.
...... ..
30. PxN
Declining the Knight by Q.Ql, NxPch
allows Black to win routinely.
30. ........
PiliP
31. R·Kl
........
Nor would 31. R-B3 have sufficed to
halt the slaughter of the KN fUe-31.
......... R·N3ch ; 32. K·R2. RxP! ; 33, B·Q2,
R·K4!; 34. QxR, QxR. and White is fin·
ished.

Modern Opening Theory
From RU8$ia
A NEW PUBLICATION that bas
tbe complete translation of all theoretical opening articles from Russia's
famous "Scbakhmatny Bulletin." 12
issues per year, starting with March,
1969. a translation of the January
1969 issue.
$6.40 per year from
CHESS DIGEST
P . O. Box 21225
Dallas. Texas 75211
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B.N~

P-K3

7.

p.B4

QN.Q2
Lately Black has done well with 7 .
... ...... B·K2 j a. Q-B3, p .KR3; 9. B.R4, Q.
B2; 10. 0-0·0, QN·Q2; 11. B.Q3, P.KN4 j

12. PxP, N-K4; 13. Q-K2, N·R2. And the
pawn.grabbing 7, ........ , Q.N3 held its
own also in Tal.Sakharov, Alma Ata
1969, after a. Q.Q2, QxP; 9. R·N1, Q·R6;
10. BxN, PxB; 11. B-K2, N·B3; 12. N·N3,
B.Q2; 13. 0 ·0 , R-Bl j 14. K.RI , P·KR4 :
15. R-B3, P.QN4, which ended i n a
draw. Szabo's text move must be r eo
garded as a deliberate attempt to pro·
voke and refute the variation that fol·
lows.
P·QN4?
8. B·B4!

Here Is Parma's new move. He fore·
goes the win of the Knight in order to
consolidate his position, while he retai ns
Rook and two pawns for two pieces. As
he shows, White is able to force favor·
able simplification before the e nemy
minor pieces can dig up any activity. By
comparison, Parma's method seems far
preferable to the previously accepted
continuation, which is unclear and hazardous-la. QxN, B-K3 (threatening B·
B5 mate); 19, P·QN3, P-Q4 (threatening
B.QB4 and mate or the Queen); 20. Q.
Q8ch. K-N2; 21. R·Kl. Q-Q7; 22. P-B5.
QxBP; 23. PxB, Q·Q6ch would be a typical line.
1.. ......"

Q.R2

The Queen is poor here, but there is
no longer any way to sacrifice the
Knight
19. P·K51
PxP
Necessary-White threatened P·K6·K7
as well as PxPch followed by B·K7.
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Ties Ivkov At
by Anthony Saidy
From a competitive standpoint, the
Malaga 1969 event offered few surprises,

Victory went to the favorites, Benko of
the U. S. and Ivkov of Yugoslavia.
Neither came close to losing a game.
Both are professionals, both have been
candidates for world honors, both are
mature and seasoned chess warriors.
For Benko, Malaga was the first international victory in a long time, but
that is only because he is accustomed
to playing among the very best in the
world. His chief assets remain a deep
positional understandin" and a terrific
fightin g spirit. Had he not arrived tired
immediately after the Beverwijk tour·
nament, he mi ght have done even bet·

ter. His only slip came when he gave
up a pawn to low-ranking Mendoza, one

of the local players, and had to settle
for a draw. After the tournament he
left to join his wife in Budapest. His
next event will be Monaco in April.
Ivkov, invited back with countryman
Marovic as last year's co-winners, spe·
cializes in not losing and paced himself
into first place with the help of a n
occasional Grand maste r draw. He got an
assist in the 12th round when Saidy
neglected the chance for a forced draw
at adjournment> and ultimately lost a
Queen and Bishop ending in the 10th
hour of play.
Saidy, the other U. S. representative,
had the mission of gaining the Inter·
national Master title. He soon found out
that refusing draws to Gr andmasters and

BYRNE. conl.N·Q4
25. RxP
20. QxPc:h K·N2
26. P·KN3
21. B·K71
N·B2
N·K6ch
22. Q-Q61
BxB
27. K·B2 N·NSch
23. RxB
Q·N3
24. QxQch KxQ
27. ........ , NxP is weaker- 2B. R-Q1
keeps the Knight out of it while the
Kingside pawns advance.
R·Q1
28. K.K2
B·N2
30. K·B2
29. R·Kl
NxP
30 .........• P-KR4 j 31. R·K6ch, B·B3 j 32.
RI7-N6, N-N5ch ; 33. K·K2, Jt.QBlj 34.
P-B5 was no beUer.
33. R·K2
S1. R·K6ch B-B3
".03
32. P·KN4
R.Q7ch
33. ........ , RxRch; 34. Kxi, B.B6ch j 35.
K-B2 is out of the question.
34. P·B5
R.Q5
37. P·B6 N·B6ch
35. K·N3 N·B1ch
38. K·N3 P·KR4
36. K·R4
N.Q7
Black must be in time pressureotherwise he would have resigned since
there is nothing to be done to prevent
the advance of the pawns.
39. PxP
R·Q8
41. P·B8=Q
N·QS
RHlgnl
40. P·17
184

later losing (as to Lengyel of Hungary)
was not the way to go about collected
the requisite 8% points. With 1-3 after
four rounds, a typical start for him. he
had to buckle down. He did well until
round 11. when disaster struck in the
form of a mating trap sprung by Malaga
player F. G. Tore for the laUer's only
win. Losses to Benko and Ivkov fol·
lowed. Winding up with a disappointing
7-7. bunched with the champions of
Spain, Italy and Portugal, Saidy had to
defer his quest, and hoped to play in
more European events. With the proper
approach, he should do better at Venice
in March." (Interestingly, only half of
the titled players scored enough points
to reconfirm their FIDE titles for an·
other five years.)
A creditable performance was turned
in by World Junior Champion Julio
Kaplan of Puerto Rico. who held all the
Grandmasters to draws and lost only
once---on a time·pressure blunder to
Medina. His flaming red hair (he is
the strongest red-head in history unless
Smyslov qualifies) and win ning person·
ality made him the favorite of the
femini ne fans. He headed back to Berke·
ley, where he is a student. after check·
ing the papers to make sure there was
no strike. He hasn·t been In form in
U. S. Swiss events, but here he showed
the solid stuff of which Grandmasters
are made. He hopes to defend his world
title this year.
Much credit goes to the chief organ·
izer, Don Eleazar Pereiro Duran. A rec·
ord must have been set when the of·
ficial hook of the tournament was issued
on the same day it ended.

•

•

Queen sacrifice made fa mous by Tal
against 8obotsov at Varna 1958. White
tries a suggested improvement before
accepting it. Later Black pursues a willo'·the·wis p with a combination that has
a hole in it big enough to drive a Rook
through.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
A.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

F. Saldy
D. Marovlc
P-Q4 N·KB!
6. B-K3 QN·Q2
P.QB4 P.KN3
7. Q·Q2
P·B4
N.QB3 B.N2
8. KN·K2 P·QR3
P·K4
P·Q3
9. 0-0-0
Q·14
P·B3
0-0
10. K·Nl
P-QN4
All logical moves, and well known.
In the Bobotsov·Tal game, While played
11. N.Q~(?), and after 11. ........ , NxN!;
12. QxQ, NxBj 13. R·Bl, NxBP; 14. RxN,
PxR, Black had ample compensation for
the Queen, the key piece being the potent KB. After the further moves 1~.
N-BI , R·Nl ; 16. BxP, N-N3; 17. B-N3,
BxP; 18. Q-Q2, B-KN2j 19. N·K2, p.B5;
20. B-B2, P-B6, Black won in typical Tal
fas hion.
Subsequently, the theorists said that
by Interpolating Il. QPxP, QPxP, White
should get the better game. Actually,
these moves were played in 1956 in the
s tem game, zamikhovsky-Nezhmetdinov.
After 12. N·Q5, NxN!, Black sacrificed
his Queen, so Tal does not get credit for
the original idea. (This background is
culled from Yudovic's definitive book
on the King's Indian Defense.)
11. QPxPI
QPxP
If 11. ........• NxBP, then not 12. N·Q5,
NxN (Tsir 1sene-Mileika, Riga 1960) leading to a very favorable form of the
sacrifice, but 12. BxN!, PxB; 13. N-Q5.
QxQ; 14. NxPch, K·Rl; 15. RxQ, B·K3
(or 1~ . ........, PXP; 16. NxB, 17. N·B3 and
18. BxP); 16. N-B4!, and White will be
a pawn ahead.
Also possible is 11 ......... , P-N5 (pachman-Vasiukov, Moscow 1961).
12. N·Q51 NxNI
14. R.Bl
....... .
13. QxQ
Nxl
Very feasible is the alternative-here
is an important difference from 8obot-

•

A game of theoretical importance oc·

curred in the 6th round between Saldy
and Marovic in the Saemisch Variation
of the King's Indian . Black plays a
'Saldy won his Internation al Muter title In
Ven ice. See the CTosstahle In this Issue. A
storr on the event wUl appell In a forth.
eom,ng In ue.

,.,.
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sov-Tal- H. RxN, BxR, e.g., 15. N-B3,
KR-B1 ; 16. N-Q5, NxN; 17. BPxN, P-BS;
18. B-K2, P-B6; 19. PXP, BxP; 20_ Q-N6,
P-QR4, with difficult play.
N-K4
14. ........
NxBP
16. N-B3
PxR
15. RxN
The original Z.-N. game featured 16.
... _..... R-Nl; 17. BxP, N·K4; 18. B-K2,
B-K3 with tricky play.
........
17. B·K2
B·K3
19. K·Bl
18. R-Ql QR·Nl
White is on iuard, trying to neutral·
ize the opponent's threats and ulti mately make his slight material advantage
tell_ He is now ready to triangulate nice·
ly if Black wastes time with 19 ......... ,
B·R3ch; 20. KB2, N·B3?; 21. QxBP,
N-N5ch; 22. K·NI.
19. ........
KR·Bl
20. B·Bl
...... ..
Risky appeared 20. P.B4, N.B3; 21.
QxBP, N-Q5; 2.2. QxKP, NxBch; 23. NxN,
but it is quite alI right, e.g., 23........., RK1 ; 24. Q-N5, RxP ; 25. N-Q4, RxRP; 26.
R·QV, and White stands better.
20. ........
N.B3
21. QxBP N·Q51?
Black starts to go for broke. The spirit
of Tal must be in the air.
22. QxKP
........
White can do no other than capture,
willy-nilly, all the offers that come his
way. Correct now is 22......... , N·N4; 23.
NxN, PxN; 24. P-B4!, P·B6; 25. P·K5,
P-N5, with still dangerous chances. But
now Black has a vision of glory and
lets it overwhelm him.
22. ........
23. K-Nl
B·R3ch(?)
RxPch??!

Years ago you were named by 1"lOK an
International Master.
Yes, you playa lot of chess. At the
age of 49, it is clear you are never going
to be World Champion, if indeed you
ever thought of the idea (as if this were
a practical ambition fOr anyone who
lives in the West).
You travel the European tournament
circuit as II chess professional, but obviously material gain is not your mGlive. Any ordi nary business would be
more lUcrative. But there is something
about chess that wins your devotion.
"How beautiful,I I you have said, "is
chess."
During World War n you defeated
the great Alekhine in one of his last
tournament appearances, and every so
often you still upset one of the elite. In
Palma de Mallorca, only two months
ago, Korchnoi the victorious had to offer
you a draw when you almost beat him.
You arrived here in Malaga only a
couple of days after the tournament in
Beverwijk, where you didn't do too well.
Yet in Malaga you are winning again.
(Maybe you find your native land more
congenial?) With two rounds to ~o, you
are in fourth place and facing Grand·
master Arturo Pomar, former child
prodigy, the greatest player In the his·
tory of Spain, whom you've rarely beaten. He is ten years your junior, in the
run ning for first prize and has gone
through 13 rounds without a single loss,
so precise is his technique. You are
hardly expected to beat him. Still, you
are a dangerous opponent, and chess is
a human and artistic fi ght. not a scien·
tific exercise for machines. Isn't it?
And so yo u play a game that will go
around the world.

Malaga 1969

SICILIAN DEFENSE

A bolt from the blue! If 24. KxR,
R-Nlch; 25. K·R1, N-B7 is mate! Can
such things be? No!
24. KxR R.Nlch
25. K·R3
N·B3
Or 25 ......... , B·KBl ; 26. QxBch, KxQ ;
27. RxN. and White is a piece ahead.
26. Q-B5l B·KBI
27. R-Q6
........
The rub! If now 27 ......... , R·Q1; 28.
P-K5, NxP; 29. RxR and the pin speIls
finis.
27. ........
N·K4
A last hope-28. QxN?, R-N3!
28. P·64
N·Q6
30. 0-Q4
R·Bl
29. BxN
PxB
31. K· Nl Resigns
Sic transit gloria.
The moral: imitate Tal at your own
risk!

•

•

A.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Medina
A. Pomar
P·K4
P-QB4
8. B·1(3
P·K3
N·KB3 P-Q3
9. Q·K2
B·K2
P.Q4 N·KB3
10. 0 ·0 ·0 N·QR4
N.B3
PXP
11. P·N4 NxBch
NxP
N-B3
12. RPxN P·QN4
B·QB4 Q-B2
13. P·N5
N·Q2
B·N3
P·QR3
14. N·B51
........
You know all this in the Leonhardt·
Sozin Variation has been played befor e,
in Gheorghiu-Hamann, Halle 1966. If
14 ......... , PxN; 15. N-Q5. Q-Ql; 16. PxP,
White gets a strong attack for the piece.
So Pomar plays something new.
14. ........
P.NSI

•

YOUR NAME IS
ANTONIO MEDINA(
You play chess. For many y~ars YOU
have been one of the best players in
Spain, several times her champion. In
1962 you carpet-bagged in San Antonio
among some of America's top stars and
walked away with the U. S. Open title.

MAY, 1969

A good counter-thrust! Now, if the
QN moves away, its brother can be glad.
ly taken. The prudent continuation is

clearly 15. NxB, PxN; 16. NxB, PxPch;
17. KxP, RxN; 18. R-Q2, hut your King
will be a bit exposed, and Pomar should
be able to defend his loose pawns. If you
play 15. NxNPch, you are giving up a
Knight for a very unclear attack. But
there is a beautiful possibility . • .
Keres has said: " Who does not take a
risk will never win a game!" So you
decide on a "speculative sacrifice,"
knowing that your opponent prefers
tranquil positions . . . .
15. NxPchl? K-Bl
16. Q-R51
KxN
Arturo avoids a beautifu l line you
have foreseen: 16 ......... , PxN; 17. Q·R6,
K·Nl ?; 18. N-R5!, B·Bl; 19. N.B6ch,
NxN; 20. PxN!!. BxQ; 21. BxB. and
Black's extra Queen is powerless to
prevent mate!
All right for Black after 16. .. ...... ,
PxN; 17. Q·R6 is 17 ......... , Q.R4! (with a
slight counterthreat!); 18. PxP, K·Nl ;
19. N·R5!, 8·81; 20. N-B6ch. NxN; 21.
PxN!, 8xQ; 22. BxB. Q-KR4!; 23. KRN1cb, Q-N3; 24. P-R4! (winning the
Queen back for a mere pawn), B-N2; 25.
P.B3, P-Q4; 26. P-R5, PxP, with a sharp
endgame.
17. B-Q4ch N·K4
18. P-B4
........
Saving the Knight with 18. N-R4 would
lose all the momentum of the attack.
With ........ , B·N2 and ........ , QR·QB1 Black
would develop strong counterplay.
18. ........
PxN
19. BxP
B·N2?
Pomar, out of his element, slips!
Admittedly, the defense is difficult. You
threaten to attack on the KB file,
with R-Q3·R3 in reserve. One possibility
is 19 .......... P·R3; 20. PxN, BxPch; 21.
K-N l , PXP; 22. KR-N1, P-B3; 23. P-R4,
Q-B2, and by retu rni ng the piece, Black
can hope to weather the storm.
But now you have the opportunity
for a further brilliancy!
20. PxN
PxP
21. R·Q71
........
Here is the diverting offer of a Rook
which takes, by force , a heavy toll. To
refuse it with 21 ......... , Q·B4 is quite
hopeless, e.g., 22. RxQB, Q·K6ch; 23.
B-Q2, QxKP (forking the Rooks); 24.
R·Bl! and it's all over.
21. ........
QxR
23. BxP
P·B3
22. Q·R6ch K·Nl
Even worse is 23. .. ...... , 8-Bl; 24.
Q·B6 or 23. .. ...... , BxPch; 24. QxBch,
K·BI; 25. Q·N7ch, K.K2; 26. Q.B6ch,
K·Bl ; 27. QxRch, K-K2; 28. Q-B6ch, K-Bl;
29. R-N1!, BxP; 30. R-N8ch!, KxR; 31.
Q-N7 mate.
24. PxP
B.B4
Or 24 ......... , B-KB1; 25. R-N1ch, K-B2;
26. Q.R5 mate.
25. Q-N7chl
........
Rarely does one win two Rooks for one
pawn!
25. ........
OxQ
28. BxR
Bx'
26. PxQ
K·82
29. R·Blch
27. PxR=Q RxQ
With the Exchange and a pawn ahead,
you win easily in another 25 moves.
And you know that chess fan s will
enjoy your game from Ulan Bator, Outer
Mongolia to Sunnyvale, California. With
that wide an audience, who can deny
that chess is an art? You are Antonio
Medina, and you think so.

* * *
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THE ART OF POSITIONAL PLAY
by Sammy Reshevsky
An Interesting Inexact
Game
Before the start of my game against
veteran Miguel Najdorf of Argentina in
the recent chess Olympiad, my team·
mates remarked that I would score an
easy point. This opinion was prompted
by my good score against Najdorf in
past competitions. I had defeated him in
two matches and have had decisive reo
suits against him in tournaments. It is a
strange fact that some players just can·
not do well against certain opponents.
This peculiar psychological phenomenon
stems from fear and lack of self·confi·
dence, which is difficult to overcome.
When I faced Najdorf over the board, 1
felt his uneasiness.
The following game from the Olympi·
ad had an interesting twist. At the table
next to mine, Gheorghiu of Rumania
was playing against Gligoric of Yugo·
slavia. The first 16 moves of that game
were identical with mine. Gheorghiu and
1, who conducted the White pieces,
watched each other to see what move
was selected at each turn. This evoked
laughter among the players and the
spectators. The final result was that we
both won our respective games.

The other alternative is 7. KN·K2,
N-B3; 8. Q-Q2 or 7......... , P-B3; 8. Q-Q2,
but the text move is simpler and makes
it difficult for Black to achieve equality,
7. ........
N·R4
10. B·Q3 N/2·B3
8.
9.

Q-Q2
O.()·Q

P-KB4
N-Q2

11. KN-K2

PxP

11 ......... , P-B5; 12. B·KB2, followed by
P-KN4, forcing the opening of lines, is

obviously in White's favor.
12. NxP
....... .
12. PxP, N-N5; 13. B-N5, B-B3 would
accomplish nothing for White.
12. .......•

NxN

13. BxN

........

13. PxN would block White's QB, and
after 13. .. ...... , E-N5, followed by ........,
BxN and ........ , N-B5, White would have
to fight for equality.
13. ........
N-B3
15. N·N3
....... .
14. B·QB2

8·84

,

Better than 15. P-KN4, BxB; 16. QxB,
P-K5 or 16. ........, N-Q2.
15. ........
BxB
16. QxB
........

16. ........
Q.Kl
With the idea of continuing with ........ ,
P·B3 or ........ , P·B4, so that if White plays
PXP, then ........, QxP. In the above·men·
tioned Gheorghiu.Gligoric game, the
latter played 16........., P·B4, and after
17. PXP e.p., PxP; 18. P.KR4, Q·R4; 19.
K·Nl, P·K5; 20. P·RS, Q·K4j 21. NxP,
NxNj 22, B.Q4, Q.K2; 23. BxB, KxBj 24.
P.R6ch, K-B2j 2.5. KR·K1, Black's posi·
tion became hopeless. Black's opening
setup, sponsored by RUssian analysts,
must therefore be reassessed.
17. B·NS
P·B4
20. N·K4
B·K2
18. PxP e.p. QxP
21. R·Q5
19. BxN
BxB
White's strategy becomes clear. He
has obtained a well.posted Knight
against his opponent's inactive Bishop.
The next move is designed to prevent
the freeing ........ , P.QN4 while at the
same time increase the pressure against
the QP.
21. ........ QR·Bl
23. PxQ RxQch
22. P·QN3 QxR
24. KxR
K·B2

........

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE

Reshevsky
1. P·QB4 N.KB3
2. N·QB3 P·KN3
3. P·K4
B·N2
4. P·Q4
B.N2

Naldorf

5. P·B3
6. B·K3
7. p·QS

0-0

P·K4
....... .

Ernest Shields Open
Holiday Inn • Bakersfield, California
Memorial Day Weekend,
May 30·June 1
Registration closes 10 A.M. Friday

Guaranteed Prize Fund
$1250 Minimum
FIRST $500, SECOND $250, THIRD $150
1-round Swiss
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Entry Fee $13, Jrs. $1.50
TO: Gordon Barrett

A deceptive·looking position. It ap·
pears as though Black has acbieved com·
plete equality, and all he has to do is sit
tight. But White bas at his disposal the
possibility of a breakthrough on either
wing.
25. R·QBl
K·Kl
H Black exchanges Rooks, White
would have good prospects on both
wings without any counterplay for
Black.
26. K·Q3
K·Q2
28. P-QR4 R-QRl
27. P·QN4 P·QR3
To activate the Rook after 2.9. P.NS,
PxP.
29. R·QNl
........
Intending an eventual P·QR5 and
P·QNS.
B·Ql
29.........
30. P·R3
"
A waiting move.
30. ........
R·Bl
32. N.Q2 P·N3?
31. P·RS
R·Rl
Najdorf feared 33. N.B4, followed by
34. P-N5, but he could have offered
stiffer resistance than after the text.
33. PxP
BxP
35. N·B4
R·R2
34. R-QRl B-QI

... ...

CHESS LIFE

36. R·R4?
....... .
Short of time, I missed the following
simple win: 36. P-N5, p·QR4; 37. P·N6,
R-N2 (37_ ..... .._, R.R3j 38. R·QN1, etc., or
if 37......... , R·R1; 38. P-N7, R·N1; 39.
R-QNl, p .R!I; 40. K·83, K·B2i 41. N·R5,
P·R6; 42. R·N5, B·R5; 43. K·N3. 8-B7;
44. KxP, B.N3; 45. K-R4 , BxN; 46_ KxB.
RxP; 47. RxR, KxR; 48. K-N5, P·N4;
49. P-N3, P·R4; 50. P-R4, and White has
the opposition. If in this line, 43 ........ ,
B·K8; 44. N-B4, etc.); 38. R-QN l and
wins.
36. ........
R·R1
39. P·N6
R·N1
37. P-R4
P·KR4
40. RxP
BxNP
38. P·N5
P·R4
41. NxBch _.__....
The sealed move. After 41. R-N5,
8 ·82; 42. RxR, 8x.R, there would have
been little left for White to play for.
41. ........
RxN
43. R·KN7 R·N5
42. R·R7ch K·Kl
44. RxP
RxP
Completely unsatisfactory for Black
was 44... _._ ... , R-Q5ch; 45. K·K3, RxPj
46. R·R6, where White's three pawns
would advance faster than Black's two
pawns.
...... _.
47. P·N3
K·Bl
45. RxP
46. K·K3
R·Q5
47. R.KR6, RxP; 48. RxP, K·B3; 49.
P.N4, R·KBS would have led to a draw.
R·QS
49. K·B5
R·K6
47. .. _.....
4S. K·K4 R·KSch

K·Nl
54. R.KR6
P·R6
57. R·R6
55, P.06
K·N2
5S. R·R4
K·82
56. R·N6ch K·Bl
59. R·R5
........
So that if 59. .. ...... , K·N2; 60. P·Q7.
R·Q6; 61. K-K6, etc.
R·Q6?
59. ........
Missing the opportu nity to draw, Naj·
dorf took a long time for the text move,
overlooking the following draw: 59 ......... ,
R.K3f; 60. P·Q7 (60. R·R7ch, K·N1 ; 61.
KxR, KxR and draws), R·Q3; 61. RxP,
K·N2! (Najdorf feared 61. ........ , RxP;
62. R.R7ch. K-Kl ; 63. RxR and wins),
regaIning the pawn and drawing easily.
60, K·K5
...... ..
Now White has some winning chances,
but Black can still hold his own, as will
be seen.
60. ........
R·R6
61. P.Q7
....... .
II 61. R·R7ch. K·N1 ; 62. P·Q7, R·Q6
and draws.
61. ........
K·K2
63. P·B5 R·K6th
62. R·R7ch K·Q1
Not 63. ........ , R·R4ch; 64. K-BG,
R-R3ch; 65. K·B7, with a book win.
R·KS
66. K·N5
K·Kt?
64. K·B4
65. RxP
KxP
Najdorf throws away his last chance
to draw: 66 . ........ , K·K2! ; 67. R·R7ch,
K·BI ; 68. K·B6 (if 68. K-N6. R·N8ch ;
69. K·BG. K·N l ; 70. R·QR7, R.KB8. with
a book draw). K·N1; 69. R·N7ch. K·R1 ;
70. R·N2. R·QR8; 71. R·K2, K-R2 ; 72.
K·B7, R-R2ch; 73. R-K7, R·Rl; 74. P.B6,
R·QNl. and White cannot make any
progress, for example, 75. K.K6ch, K·N3;
76. P·B7 (76. R·N7ch, K-R3; 77. R·N2,
R-R3ch, with a series of checks to follow
and then bringing the Rook back to
QN3), R·N3ch ; 77. K·K5, KN2 and draws.
....... .
67, K-B6
Black is now theoretically lost.
67. ........
K·Ql
71. K·N7 R·NSch
68. R·R7ch K·K1
72. K·B7 R·KSS
69. R·R8ch K·Ql
73. P·B6 Resigns
70, R·KBS R·KRS
This absorbing game Illustrates well
the fact that even strong players are
not i mmune to mistakes.

PROBLEM COMPOSING
TOURNEY
We arc informed of a new competition
for 2·move mates. Prizes are !'iD.OOO old
dinars, 30,000 and 20,000. Deadline Is
Nnvember 1. 1969. Send entries to :
"CIK," Terazije 17/1, Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Judge: Milovoj S. Nesic.

SEVENTH EDITION
....... .
50. R·B6ch?
Again miSSing a win: 50. R·Q7ch, K·
B1 (50......... , K·K1; 51. R·QR7, RxPch;
52. K-K6, K-B1 ; 53. P·Q6 and wins); 51.
P.Q6, RxPc h; 52. K·K6, RxP; 53. R·Q8ch,
K·N2; 54. P·Q7 and wins.
SO. ........
K·Nl
51. P·84
....... .
Fruitless for White was 51. K·K6 on
account of 51. ........ , P·K5; 52. P·B4 (52.
PXP, RxPch; 53. K-B5, R-K6), RxP; 53.
P·Q6, R·Q6; 54. R·B5, P·R5; 55. R-KR5,
P·R6; 56. P·Q7, P-K6; 57. RxP, P-R7;
58. R.R1, R-Q8, etc.
PxP
53. R·N6ch K·B2
51. ........
52. PxP
P·R5
U 53. ........• K·R2; 54. R·N4. winning
easily.
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IMMEDIATE DILIVERY

THE COLLE SYSTEM
by International Mllt.r
GEORGE KOLTANOWSKI
TINt I"'..,.o ... ed, prlnt.d .dltlon. with duro
.bl. co .... r. ,plrll tHlu .. d, II • MUST FOR
"VI!RV CHESS PLAYIR. Ord.r yo ... r COPY.
.... to'r.ph.d by the .... thor. by Mndln.

n.oo

to:

GEORGE
KOL TANOWSKI
1200 Gouth st.. Apt. D-3
S.n FranciKO, CaUf. 94109

(C.!!fOll'll. ,"",danh .dd I'M. MI"

t.x.)

published in the U.S.A. Crosstable.
Clear printini\, high quality paper,
English DeSCriptive Notation by popular demand.

BEVERWIJK 1969
The remarkable Botvinnik S cor e s
again, tying for first with Geller in
the sixteen·player field with 101fl41fl.
Keres and Portisch tied for third with
10-5, then came OJafsson with 9th and
Benko with 9. All 129 games. $1.50

1968 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP
All 66 games from America's top an·
nual evenl Won by Evans, Sif.I ·2if.1 ,
over a field which included Grand·
masters R. Byrne. Reshevsky, Benko,
Lombardy, Bisguier, and Rossolimo.
$1.50

NETANYA 1968
Israel's 20th BlrthdlY Tournament
A!l 91 gamesl including Fischer's 10
wms and 3 araws, The U.S. entrant
finishes 3th points ahead of the field!
$1.50
The following booklets are In Alg..
braic Notation.

VINKOVCI 1968
Fischer's fifth consecutive tournament
victory; his 11·2 score put him two
full points ahead of Hort and Matula·
vic, tied for second. Also contains 100
games from VARNA 1968.
$1,75

REYKAJAVIK 1968
105 games, unusually beautiful book·
let on slick paper, 8" x 11", Contains
information on chess in Iceland, or·
ganization and problems of the tour·
nament, etc.
$1.75

MONTE CARLO 1968
Larsen's fanta stic fifth major tourna·
ment victory in a row. Botvlnnik
was second, Smyslov and Hort tied for
lhird, Byrne fifth, Benko sixth. $1.75

35TH SOVIET
CHAMPIONSHIP, 1967

Played in the Swiss System, the fir_
time ever In Russia! 130 players bat·
tled througb 13 rounds, Tal and Polu·
gaevsky emerging victorious wi th 10·3
scores. The bool{ contains 136 carefully selected games from this pre·
miere Soviet event.
$1.50

MAJORCA 1967
Larsen's great fourth tournament vic·
tory in a row. AlllS3 games including
Botvinnik and Medina over Larsen,
Larsen's 11 wins and 4 draws. Botvln·
nik and Smyslov tied for second, foi·
lowed by Portisch. Gligoric, and Jvkov.
$1.75

TUNIS 1967
All 241 games from the Interzonal
(won by Larsen), including 10 by
Fischer (7 wins. 3 draws!) before his
disputed elimination from play.
$2,00
Crosstable of 22 finishers.
Send payment wi th order to

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
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by Miro Radojcic
Chess Amazons: Nona or Nana?
Even at the mention of this kind of chess. you may be
ready to agree with Vassily Smyslov, who is reported to have
said, perhaps half jokingly and (let us hope) half seriously.
that it should be abolished! All chess Amazons the world
over will, of course, resist furiously and so perhaps will some
of those gentlemen who consider themselves impartial followers of ch(;fis events and who argue that women's chess
has really advanced remarkably.
These gentlemen will then bring forth many statistics in
an attempt to prove their thesis, and they will in fact prove
very easily that we are very far from those prewar days
when women's chess was symbolized by one name only-that
of Vera Menchik, a Czechoslovakian lady who became a
kind of legend even during her lifetime. Of course the ques·
tiOD remains whether any woman right up to the present
has come any closer to the class of the stronger sex than
this woman who perished sometime during the war (June
1944) and who left behind her, as a kind of memorial, a
rather unusual club. This club was never officially founded
but it was created by the circumstances: this is the "victims
club"-consisting of those who, at some time, in some place,
were defeated by tbis powerful chess Amazon! And that
club is rather exclusive-among its members are names from
the chess elite! This is proved by the mere fact that even a
former World Champion, Dr. Max Euwfl, belongs to this
strange society. There is a story that the old International,
Edgar Colle, Belgian champion for many years, found himself
in the unenviable position of having to sign his name to a
resignation. He is reported to have said: "It would be easier
for me to lose against ten men rather than against this lady.
All of Belgium will laugh at me now."
All this tells us something about the strength of this
best known of all women chess plat'ers, but little about the
exceptional strength of women's chess as a whole. It is true
that, because Vera Menchik's name is often mentioned as
the exception, it is more or less taken for granted that
women do not play chess well. This could, however, be an
exaggeration, for it is quite possible that the present World
Champion, Nona Gaprindashvili, plays considerably stronger.
Yet even her strength is not of the caliber to threaten the
stronger sex, and the mystery of why in this particular field
the weaker sex has never achieved anything close to real
equality is still with us. It has been suggested that the "will
to conquer" is essential for success in chess and that the fun·
damental feature of the female character is the desire to
be conquered, but this smacks more of the literary than
the scientific.
In the final analysis, this may be of no importance for
women's chess; what is really important is the fact that
women's chess, if oot very impressive vertically, has ad·
vanced horizontally almost to a point beyond recognition.
While in Vera Meochik's day women's chess tournaments
did not even exist, they are today routine in the chess cal·
enliar. Sometimes, in fact, they come so closely together that
the women have the same problem as their colleagues of
the opposite gender-namely, how to get from one tourna·
ment to the next in time!
There are already women's tournaments which are as·
sociated with certain dates, which have, in other words, be·
come traditional. Without any local pride or patriotism, one
could say that the top place among these women's events
helongs to the Belgrade International Tournament played
every March to honor International Ladies' Day. Some better
connoisseurs say without hesitation that this tournament,
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which has been in existence for five years, is already even
stronger than the women's Candidate tournament. All one
could add to this is that there is an obvious reason that tbis
view should be accepted: the participants for the Belgrade
tournament are invited on the basis of their best recent
results, while FIDE chooses the candidates by judging their
former as well as their current performances. By being the
strongest, the Belgrade women's tournament has also become
the most popular of all. Is there better proof of this than
the fact that every year there are more applications from
the various federations than the number of places to fill?
Yet it is for quite a different reason that this year's tour·
nament will go down in the books as a kind 'Jf historic
event: for the first time, Belgrade has gathered a completely
international company, with players from overseas and from
very distant places. Look at the list: Tatiana Zatulovska and
Nana Aleksandria (USSR), Diana Dobson (England), Edith
Bilek (Hungary), Gisella Gresser (USA), Eluaheth Polibroni·
ade (Rumania), Ruth Cardoso (Brazil), Yana Malipetrova
(C:aechoslovakia), Kory Vreeken (Holland), and from Yugo·
slavia, Milunka Markovic.Lazarevic, Katerina and Ruzica Jo·
vanovic, Henrietta Konarkovska·Sokolov, Ljubica Zivkovic,
Tanja Belamaric, Milka Ljiljak, Amajlija Pihajlic and Tanja
Vujanovic.
To give you some idea of the strength of this selection, it
should be mentioned that exactly half of these ladies, five
foreigners and four Yugoslavs, hold the title of International
Woman Master, which is at present the highest title among
chess Amazons. Yet those who are completely ignorant of
the situation will, I suppose, be impressed if one adds that,
with the exception of a few Soviet girls, you have here something very close to the strongest selection in the world. This
means, in turn, that Belgrade has become the scene of the
strongest women's tournament on earth. How else could you
explain that the reigning Queen, Nona Gaprindashvili, without any doubt the strongest woman in the world, has played
here three times and only once-last year--came first!
The popularity and great respect in which this tourna·
ment is held by its prospective participants could be judged
hy another episode: last year the official challenger of the
World Champion, AlIa Kushnir, insisted that she be allowed
to play in Belgrade, even though the organizers had some·
one else in mind. She thought her participation a must
so that she could secure the best possible training for her
title match. And that was how Belgrade chess fans bad the
opportunity to watch both the champ and the challenger
in the same tournament. There is no doubt that they would
have had the same chance this year had Dot both Gaprin·
dashvili and Kushnir been engaged in the last sharpening
of their swords in preparation for their match a little later
this spring.
The consolation for missing these two was more than
enough, however, for while the public had another opportunity
to see a lady who has acquired the reputation of being a
"female Keres"-meaning, forever second-Tatiana Zatulov·
ska, the winner of this tournament two years ago, the audience had a glimpse of a girl who seems destined to become
a futUre World Champion in the person of Nana Aleksan·
dria, the youngest of them all. With her nineteen years,
she is already the Soviet Champion and it has been reported
that Gaprindashvili herself considers Aleksandria not only
the most talented of all the Soviet girls but also the most
dangerous of all her prospective rivals for the crOWD. And
who could know better than Nona, who comes from the same
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home town as Nana! Tomorrow's question seems very simple indeed: Nona or Nana?
But as they say, girls will always be girls and boys will
always be boys, Thus one of my confirmed impressions was
that "bird-watching" in this tournament was, in practice, at
least as serious as game.watching, the best·looking "birds"
being Cardoso, Dobson and R. Jovanovic, with Aleksandria
being perhaps the sweetest in her child·like seriousness. The
fact, however, is that when she sat down to play she was
deadly serious, and what is more important, deadly danger·
ous as welL This is another way of saying that she was the
deserved winner, which was not unexpected, although one
would not normally expect such a young, innocent·looking
girl to play such stuff as you are going to witness in a game
following these lines. Judging by what she showed in Belgrade, she is most likely not only to become World Cham·
pion in the not·so·distant future, but also to become one of
the very few of her sex who could become a serious threat
to her male master colleagues.
Still the happiest girl at the end was probably Kaca Jova·
novic, a well·known international who unexpectedly found
her best form in this greatest women's tournament of the
year and who, with some luck, could have finished even
higher. She lost two rounds before the end to the best known
of the Yugoslav Amazons, Milunka Lazarevic, who, like her
Soviet counterpart, Zatulovska, was completely off form, but
still angry enough to do to Javanovic what Zatulovska did
to Aleksandria.
The main sensation at the start was the English girl Dob·
son, who in her "mini" looked much younger than her 23
years and who, although completely inexperienced, almost
beat both Soviet representatives to start with three out of
four against the strongest opposition! Later she got too
tired and too excited in complete contrast with Mrs. Gresser,
who had a disastrous start and began to look like herself
when the tournament was half over.
It's a funny thing, these women taking their game so very
seriously. All of them werc eager to find the next opportunity to play, and the young Brazilian Cardoso looked like
a true professional when she asked to play two games in
advance so that she could catch the plane for South Amer·
ica just in time to arrive for the hemisphere zonal, where
she was to make a try for greater glory in the World Championship fight.
Like it or not, women's chess is here to stay!

*

*

•

*
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This was the brilliancy prize game in Belgrade.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
Zatulovska
(USSR)

Belamaric
(Yugoslavia)

1. P-QB4, P·QB3; 2. P.K3, P·Q4; 3. P·Q4, N·B3; 4. N·QB3,
P·K3; 5. B-Q3, QN·Q2; 6. N·B3, PxP; 7. BxBP, P·QN4j 8.
B·Q3, P·N5; 9. N·K4, NxN: 10. BxN, B·N2j 11. 0 ·0, B·K2;
12. B·Q2, 0 ·0; IS. R·Bl, RBI: 14. Q·R4, Q·N3; 15. B-N1,
N·B3; 16. P·K4, P·B4; 17. P·K5, N·Q4; 18. PxP, BxP; 19.
N·NS!?, p·KR3; 20. N·R7?, KR-Q1; 21. Q-N3.

21. ........ , N·B6!!; 22. RxN (Desperation, for on 22. PxN,
RxB. there is no defense on the second rank), PxR; 23. Q·B2,
BxPch; 24. K·Rl, BxPch!! (After 24. ........ , RxN, White can
try 25. N.B6ch, K-Bl; 26. Q·R7, but now she does not even
have that): 25. KxB, Q.B3ch!; 26. Q·K4, QxQch; 27. BxQ,
RxBj 28. PxP, B·Q5ch; 29. K·B3, BxKP; White resigned.
MAY, 1969

The next game shows the ultimate tournament winner
making a Rook sacrifice in Tal's style-nobody could say
with certainty whether it was correct!

RUY LOPEZ
Aleksandria
(USSR)

Cardoso
(Brazil)

1. P·K4, P·K4: 2. N·KB3, N·QB3: 3. B·NS, P-QR3: 4. B·R4.
N.B3: 5. Q·K2, B·K2: 6. BxN, QPxB: 7. P·Q3, B·KNS; 8. QN·
Q2, N·Q2; 9. P·KR3, B·K3; 10. N·B1, P·B4: 11. N·K3, P·B3:
12. 0·0, 0·0; 13. P·QN3, P·QN4; 14. B·N2, Q·B2; 15. N·N4,
BxN; 16. PxB, P·QR4; 17. P·N3, P·R5j 18. K·N2, PxP; 19.
BPxP, Q·Q3; 20. R-Rl, KR·Ql: 21. P·NS, P·B3; 22. RxP!?!

This is it. Innumerable variations could be tried here to
answer the obvious question: what if Black takes that Rook?
Ivkov and Velimirovic came up with one possibility- 22.
........ , KxRj 23. P·N6ch, KxP (23 ......... , K·N1: 24. N·R4, N·Bl;
25. N·B5); 24. N·R4ch, K·B2; 25. Q·R5ch, K-Nl; 26. N·B5,
QxP: 27. Q-N6-but nothing is proved absolutely.
However, Cardoso did not take the Rook and the game
continued:
22 ......... , PxP: 23. R·R5, Q·N3; 24. NxP, NxN; 25. BxN,
RxQPj 26. QxR, QxR; 27. Q.Q7. Q-B2; 28. QxP, R·KB1; 29.
Q·Q5, QxQ; 30. PxQ, R-Ql; 31. R·Q1, B-Q3: 32. BxB, RxB; 33.
K·B3, K·B2; 34. K·K4, K-K2 j 35. K·K5, R·KB3; 36. R·Q2, K·Q2;
37. R·B2, P-QNS; 38. P·B4, PxP; 39. PxP, R·QR3; 40. R-KN2,
P·N3; 41. R·R2, K-K2 ; 42. P·Q6ch, K-Q2j 43. R.R7ch, K·B3;
44. R·B7ch, K·N3; 45. R-B8, RxP; 46. P·Q7, Black resigned .

*
*
•
*
*
LARSEN BEATS TAL!

Justice and Injustice
As is well known, in the last cycle of the Candidate
Matches, Bent Larsen and Mikhail Tal were the two defeated
semifinalists, the former beaten by Spassky, the latter by
Korchnoi. According to earlier made rules, these two had
to play a match to decide not only fourth place in the
world ranking system (third place among the candidates),
but something of more practical importance: who will get
the right to be seeded directly in the next InterzonaL
The match of eight games was played in Holland in early
March and the winner was the Danish Grandmaster with
the very convincing score of 51h-21h. Yet as in many of
these encounters, the score does not tell the whole story,
the story being that Larsen was very successful in the first
half, starting with two draws and winning the next two.
Tal came back in the fifth game and had a very promising
position in the sixth. However, he did not find the best con·
tinuation and Larsen was able to refute all his later attempts
to save the game. Both the onlookers and Tal himself can·
sidered this the decisive victory for the Dane and so it was.
After a draw in the seventh game, Larsen won the eighth
and that was the end of the match.
The question now arises whether this was also the end
of Tal's hopes to reach the next Interzonal, for as we all
kno w, the Soviet Zonal is the Soviet Championship where
it is very difficult indeed to secure one of the first four
places in order to go on to greater things. And so the old
argument about justices and injustices in the fight for the
World Championship is again with us.
For the sake of argument, take this example: while Larsen and Tal were engaged in their duel, a very incomplete
Yugoslav Championship came to its end with Matanovic as
the ultimate winner and with an unknown young man, Nicev·
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ski by name, in second place! This young man, who before
the tournament did not even have a master title, now goes
to the zonal as one of six Yugoslavs, and if he is lucky
enough to get into one of the weaker groups he actually has
a much better chance of getting to the Interzonal than former World Champion Tal!
[Tbis article oriqinally included the sixth qame of Ihe Larsen-Tal malch. However, since Ihal qame is qiven with
Larsen's comments elsewhere in Ibis issue, it has been omfffed
lrom Ibis space.]
The following game was the brilliancy prize winner in
the 24th Yugoslav Championship. It is the old story about
a powerful Bishop's diagonal, but with a new and fresh execution.
PIRe DEFENSE
Minic
Raklc
1. P-K4, P-KN3; 2. P-Q4, B-N2; 3. P-QB4, P-Q3; 4. N-QB3,
N-Q2 (Rakic, a very sharp player, prefers this system of development; he has already had quite a few beautiful wins
with it); 5. P-B4, P-K4; 6. QPxP, PxP; 7. P-B5, (Planning a
Kingside attack), N-K2; 8. Q-B3, N-QB3; 9. B-K3, N-Q5; 10.
Q-B2, N-B3; 11. PxP, BPxP!; 12. P-KR3, 0-0; 13. N-B3, P-B4;
14. 0-0-0, Q-R4; 15. K-Nl, P-QN4; 16. Q-K1, P-N5; 17. N-Q5,
Q-R5; 18. BxN, KPxB; 19. B-Q3, NxN; 20. KPxN, P-N6; 21.
P-QR3, B-B4!; 22. BxB, RxB; 23. Q-K6ch, K-R1; 24. Q-QB6.

N-Q4, Q-B7; 30. N-N5, QxQ!; 31. NxQ, P-B6!; 32. QR-Ql (But
not 32. PxP?, BxPch; 33. R-N2, R-B7; 34. R/1-QNl, RxR; 35.
RxR, P-Q7, and Black queens), R·B7; 33. P-Q6 (The last attempt-33. RxP, RxQNP wins at once for Black), RxQNP;
34. P-Q7, R-R7ch; 35. K-N1, P-B7ch (Even more brilliant is
35. ........ , R-R8ch!; 36. KxR, P-B7ch, but at this point all roads
lead to Rome); 36. K-B1, B-R3ch, White resigned.

24th Yugoslov Chompionship
1.
,.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
11.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
10.
11.

1
x
!
l.
1

Matanovlc ...
M,inlc .............
Ncev$kl .......
Bukic .............
Parma ........... !
Cvetovlc ....... !
Ostollc......... 0
Pesche.......... !
Vukic ............. !
Marangunic. I.
Planlnc......... I
Ivanovlc ....... 0
Rakic ............ l
Maslc ............. 0
Stuplca ......... !
Lubolevlc .... 0
MessIng ........ !
Bertok........... 1
Puc ................. 0
NIkolic .......... 0
Ciric............... 0
h

13456789101111'3141516171819~21Sc
l. l. 1 ! ! 1 ! ! ! 0 1 ! 1 ! 1 ! 1 1 1 1~ 13
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0 0 0 1 1 0 1 x i I ! 0 ! I I ! 1 i l l 11
! ! 0 ! ! 1 ! i x 0 I 1 I I ! I ! ! 1 1 ·101
0 0 0 1 I 1 0 0 I x 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 I) I" 101.
1 0 ! l; ! 0 0 1 I. 1 x I ! ! I I ! 1 1 l"O!
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1 0 1 0 ! x ! 1 1 1 1 0 81
0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 I x l I I I ! 81
0 0 0 ! 1 0 1 ! ! ! ! ! 0 lOx 1 1 I 0 8
0 ! I 1 ·0 I ! 0 ! I ! I 0 ! 0 ! x ! ! ! 8
l. I ! 1 0 1 011001 i 0 I i ! x 0 1'8
! 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 ! I x 1 6
1 0 ! 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 0 1 ! 1 ! 0 0 x 4P
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·Cfric w1thdtew alter 10 rounds due 10 illness. His remaininq
ten qames were scored as wins Jor his opponents.
Tied players listed in S.-B. order.

,,..
••
••s.
••7.
••
••10,
11.
11.
13.

Played with the firm belief that the exchange of Queens
is inevitable, but . . .
24....... .. , QxBP!?!; 25. QxRch, R-B1; 26. QxP (Better was
Q-N7, but who can see everything?), Q·B7ch; 27. K-R1, P-Q6
(The deadly diagonal begins to work); 28. R-QN1, P-BS; 29.

".
".18.".

15.

BELGRADE WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT
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Aleksandrla .............x
JovanovIc, K ........... l
Mallpetrova ............. l
Pollhronlade............ l
Lllllak........................O
Zatulovska ................ l
Bllek ........................... O
Konarkovska ............ !
Belamarlc................. O
Vreeken ..................... O
Jovanovic,
O
Markovlc ................... O
ZivkovIc .....................!)
Dobson .......................!
Gresser ......................
Pihailic...................... O
Cardoso ..................... O
Vuianovlc ................. O
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The Washington-Baltimore HI 9 h
School Championship, a fully USCFrated tournament held Jan. 4-5 at the
Sheraton Park Hotel in Washington,
D.C., had 103 entrants. Bob Hasson of
Walter Johnson HS in Bethesda, Md.
was the winner with 6%-% , yielding
the draw to Michael Enos in round 3.
Ramsey Forbush of Marshall, Falls
Church, Va. was second and Larry Fritz
of Wheaton, Md. third, each with 6;
then followed Alex Sze, Woodrow Wil·
son, D.C.; Steve Bott, Madison, Vienna,
Va.; and John Edmonds, Walter John·
son, each with 5%. Eric Rosenblatt won
the 10th grade prize and Lane Scott the
9th grade; top 3 unrated were D. Silverman, Reid Stuntz, and Edward Friedman; and Girls Champion was Francine
Higgs. Walter Johnson HS took the
team title with a 22-6 score, followed by
Woodrow Wilson, Madison, Wakefield
of Arlington, and WaIt Whitman of Bethesda.
Held concurrently on Jan. 3-5 was the
Washington Adult Open, a 46-player
event which saw a 5-0 sweep by Lev
190

Zaitsev, who defeated top·rated Larry
Kaufman in the final r ound. Second
through fourth with 4-1 were Denis
Strenzwilk, Charles Powell, and Harvey
Marston. Edmund Nash won the A prize,
David Fleischer the B, John Mingos the
C, and Rene Saguisag the Unrated. The
tournaments were sponsored by the Continental Chess Association and directed
by William Goichberg and David Kaplan.

•

•

•

•

•

Senior Master Bernard Zuckerman
won his first five games and drew with
Michael Valvo in the last round to capture the New York City Championship,
a 63·player tournament held Jan. 24-26.
Masters Paul Brandts and Arthur Feuerstein took second and third with 5, while
Valvo, Michael Senkiewicz, Michael Hail·
parn, and Harald Hohenberger scored
4%. Hohenberger edged Hailparn on
tie-break to take the Expert trophy;
the A went to William Belvin and the
B to Jack Feldman. Grandmaster Pal
Benko, champion of the past two years,
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did not compete. The 88.player New
York City Amateur Championship, held
concurrently, was won by Paul Neuer
with 5%-%. Following with 5 were Nicholas France, Milan Vojvodic, Michael
Dorsky, and Gerald Wildenberg. Dorsky
won the B prize, Richard Engnath the
C, Frank Singer the D, Willie Fuchs
the E, and Rene Saguisag the Unrated.
The New York City Women's Cham_
pionship, with 9 players, was won by
Greta Fuchs, 4%-%, ahead of Betty Cordeiro (3%) and Else Lehmann (3). William Goichberg and David Kaplan directed the tournaments, which were
sponsored by the Continental Chess Association.

•

•

•

The Chicago Chess Club Swiss, with
36 players, was won by Tim Redman,
7-1. Warren Kreckler. followed with 6% ·
1%; next were Larry Mason and Marvin
Rogan with 6·2, and Larry ("The Other")
Evans won the Junior prize with 5%-2%.
Tom McCormack directed.

•

•

•
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THE

YMPIAD

by Pal Benko
The two games that follow were
played in the Lugano Olympiad last
year.

Benko

POLISH DEFENSE

(USA)

L. Day

(Canada)
P·QN4

1. N·KB3

The Polish Defense is an interesting
attempt to prevent White from building
up a strong center with P.QB4. It is
refreshing to see young players trying
these things rather than slavishly fol·
lowing the book.
4. 0.0
2. P·KN3 B-N2
P·K3
3. B·N2 N·KB3
5. P·Q3
••••••• •
White Is playing a kind of King's In·
dian Reversed. If Black continues with
5......... , P-Q4, we get into more or less

weIl·known lines. Black, however, has
a different plan: he allows White to
play P·K~5 in order to try to break the
White center at a later time.
5.

........

B·K2

7.

QN·Q2

p.B4

6.

P·K4

0-0

8.

R·Kl

••••••••

.,

........

Q.B2

There was nothing wrong with 8......... .
P·Q3. but Black tries to avoid committing himself in the center. Of course,
White can go ahead and seize more
space.
10. N·K4
P·B4
9. P-K5
N·K1
Black has apparently decided not to
move bis QP, but breaks instead with
the BP. White is obliged to capture.
11. PxP e.p.
PxP
This is an interesting position to
judge. Is Black's pawn-mass in the center better than White's more active
pieces?
12. P-B4!
........
White must have at least one pawn
in the center. even though it may mean
a weak QP.
Q·Bl
PxP
14. B·B4
12. ....... .
N·B3
13. PxP

Po.ilion alter 14. . _.. • Q-Bl.
15. N·Q6
BxN
17. OxN
N-Ql
16. BxB
NxB
18. OR·Ql
........
White tries to build up the pressure
against Black's backward QP.
18. ........
R·B2
20. P·N3
........
19. R·K3
6-B3
H 20. QxBP, BxN; 21. QxQ. RxQ; 22.
BxB. RxP. with an even game.
P-R5
20. ........
N·N2
22. Ro03
21. Q·Q2 P·QR4
Black defends very well, trying to
create a weakness for White on the
Queenside.
25. Q·K3
........
23. N·Kl
PxP
24. PxP
N-R4
Despite his good defense, Black still
has some disadvantage. White has no
intention of trading his QNP for Black's
QP. My plan was to bring my Knight to
K4 while preventing Black's Knight
from reaching Q5.
25. ........
BxB
27. N-R4 R·QBl
26. NxB
Q-N2
28. N·B3
N-B3
Black is still holding on. White can·
not play 29. QxQP. of course. because
of 29 ....... , N-K4.
29. N-Q21
P·B4
White has made a little progress
now. forcing Black to weaken his King·
side. After the natural 29 .......... N.Q:5j
30. N·K4 would be strong, threatenini,
amoni other thin&s. N·Q6 and NxQBP.
H. after 29. _........ N.Q5; 30. N-K4, N-B4,
then 31. Q-B4. with threats of P-KN4
and RxP.
R.N2
32. R/ 3-03 N·B3
30. N·B3
33. R·Q6
31. R·B3
........
N-K2

(s•• dlaqram top of noxl col.)

It seems that Black's plan has been

retarded somewhat. but it is hard to see
how this can be exploited. The last
move was necessary: if 14. .. ....... P·Q3.
of course 15. NxQBP. or If 14.......... pK4; Ui. B-R6. followed Ly Q-Q~ch.
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33. ........
P·B5
Black loses his patience and tries to

defend against the mounting pressure
by a counterattack against Whlte's
Kingside. H he tries to defend his now
hanging QBP by 33. .. ......, N-R4. be
must reckon with 34. RxQP!, RxR; 35.
QxPch. R-B2; 36. N-K5. R-B2; 37. NxR,
RxN; 38. R-Q8ch, lC-N2; 39. Q.K~ch .
R-B3; 40. R-Q6. Q-KB2; 41. RxR, QxRj
42. Q-B7ch. followed by QxN and wins.
34. Q·K4
........
Avoiding the complications arising
from 34. QxBP, QxP.
34. ... _...
PxP
36. N·KS
QxP
35. RPxP
R-BI
37. NxN
........
The simplest. Also good, but less
clear, was 37. NxP. And we were both
in time pressure.
37. ........
PxN
3'7. .. ...... , RxP is not sufficient because of 38. R/6-Q3. Q-B7; 39. N-K5,
with an extra pIece for White.
38. QxPch K·RI
39. R.Q8 Q.KB6
Again. the counterattack does not
save the game: 39.......... RxPch; 40 .
K-R2!, and if 40......... , R/6-KBG; 41.
Q-K5ch, K-Nl; 42. R-Nlch, etc.
40. RxRch QxR
42. R·Q2
R-B3
41. OXP
R-KB2
43. Q·05 R.slgns
Besides being a pawn down, Black's
King is exposed.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Reyes
(Philippines)
1. P.K4 P-QB4
2. N·KB3 P·Q3
3. P·Q4
PxP
4. NxP
N-KB3
S. N-QB3 P·K3
6. B-K2 P·OR3

Benko
(USA)
7. P·QR4 N·B3
8. 0.0
B·K2
9. K-Rl
0 ·0
10. p.B4
Q·B2
11. B·B3
R·Qt

The .system White is playing against
Black's Scheveningen is quite old, ha ving
been played as long ago as the 1920's,
when Maroczy recommended it and used
it himself successfully against many good
players. The move P-QR4 is, of course.
to stop Black's Queenside expansIon
while proceeding unhindered with a
Kingside attack starting with P-KN4.
Black must be ready to counter with a
blow in the center. either P-K4 or p .Q4.
12. N·N3 PoON3
13. Q.K1
R-NlI
After the routine 13.......... B.N2. Black
found himself In trouble in many games.
The text is more purposeful.
14. B·K3
N·QR41
According to Black's plan of counterattack on the Queenside. He is not worried about the doubled pawns on the
QR file because he will have sufficient
activity after R·N5 and B-N2.
15. R·QT
"..8'5
17. PxP
PxP
16. B·Bl
P·QN4
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Black has a comfortable aame with
the initiative on the Queenslde. White's
attack with P·KN4 would serve only to
weaken his own positiOD.
18. N·K2
P·K4
Quite often this is a good move in
the Sicilian-now on 19. P·BS, Black bas
the strong center break P·Q4.
........
19. Q·N3
B·N2
20. N·B3
White has lost the strategical thread
of the game, but on top of that he
makes a tactical mistake. Before play·
ing the text, he should trade on K5.
20. ........
P·NS
22. PxB
P·KS
21. N·QS
BxN
23. B·K2
N·N3
The QP falls and the game is strategi.
cally lost for White. He can only hope
for a Klngside attack or tactical chances.
24. N·Q4
........

24. ... .....
N/ B3xP
The lirst chance to go wrong. If 24.
........ , N / N3xP; 25. N.B5, B·Bl; 26. n..
B4!, QxB; 2:1. N-R6ch, and White escapes
with a perpetual check.
25. P·BS
B·B3
27. BxB
NxB
26. B·KNS Q-B4
28. R·B4
....... .
An attempt to work up a Klngside at·
tack by swinging the Rook over to KR4.
In order for Black to make progress, he
must get rid of White's strona- centralized Knight.
QxN
31 . HxN
28. ........ N/ N3-Q4
32. R·Q81 Q.Q4
29. R·R4
N·K2
30. Q·R3
N·B3
Preventing White from continuing the
aUack with P-KN4 because of the reply
Q-Q7.

33. R·Ql
Q.B4
34. P·KN4 ....... .
On 34. R·QB1, Q-B7 or Q·Q5.
Q.Q7
34. ........ QxQ8P
37. Q·82
35. Q·K3
P·R3
38. P·NS
••••••••
36. R·K NI N-Q4
The last try, but the game Is hopeless.
PxP
40. Q.N2
N·K61
38. ........
39. R·RS
P.83
Of course not 40 ......... , N·B5 because
of 41. B-B4ch.
R·Kl
41. QxKP
If 41. ........• QxB??; 42. Q-K6ch and
mate next.
PoNS
43. RxP
...... ..
42. Q·83
White has no choice- if 43. Q·B2, QQ4ch.
44. B.84eh P·Q41
NxR
43. ...... ..
White resigned.

ess Life Here and There ...
This time, he was followed by James
Davies, 3¥.! · lh , and Brendan Godfrey
and William Bowman, each 3·1. Nolte
again won the A p)"ize, Bowman the B,
Gustafson the C·D·E and Jeffrey Win·
ters was best unrated. 20 played.

The 16th Davis (Cal.) Rated Tourna·
ment, a round·robin event in three sec·
tions, had 19 players. The "A" section
was won by Gary Pickler, 5·0; the "B"
section was won by Frank Garosi, 4Ih ·¥.! ;
and the "C" section was won by WiI·
lIam Guiles, ~. Best unrated was Rich·
ard Roach, best student was Ali Estilal
and the upset award was taken by Gene
Lee. Serge von Oettingen directed.

•

•

•

•

Leroy Jackson, 10·1, won the Ca ba·
blanca Chess Clu b Championship, a 12·
player round·r obin in St. Louis, Mis·
souri. Tied for second were Hooshang
Naji and Harry Lew. Naji also directed.

•

The North Central Open in Milwaukee
drew 115 players despite miserable
weather. Richard Verber of Chicago was
the winner on tlebreak over Orest
Popovych of New York and William
Martz of Hartland, Wisconsin , each
scoring 6.{). Verber drew early in the
tournament with Dr. Eugene Martinow.
sky, the highest rated player. Martinow.
sky led the field until the last round,
when he fell victim to Popovych and
time pressure. Popovych's only loss was
to John Anderson, U. S. Open Junior
Champion. Four players had 5% : Greg.
ory Nowak, who drew with Verber in
the last r ound , Dr. Martinowsky, Milton
Otteson, and Edward Van~. With 5
points were Ivan Theodorovitch, Maung
Lin, Mark Surgles, Dr. R. Ditrich, Dr.
J . E. Pike, Dr. Giles Koelsche, David
Oshana, Tim Redman, Curt Brasket.
Eric Isaacson. Robert Holyon, Angelo
Sandrin and John Anderson. Maung Lin
won the unrated trophy, the under.1S
prize went to Neil Gleason, the woman's
trophy was won by Marylin Koput. Best
A was Gregory Nowak, best B was Tim
Catledge, and best C was Harrison Rob·
Inson.

•

•

•

•

•

•

The East Tennessee Holiday Special
was won by Emmy '!'sitseklis, ~. Next
were Arthur Moore, 4 1, J ack Murphy,.
31h -llh , and Ken neth MUrr and Brooks
McNeely, 3·2. There were 19 players, di ·
rected by Bill Irwln.

•

•

•

The preliminaries of the Marshall
Chess Club in Ne w York City was won
by Charles Rehberg, 5·1 . Following were
Leonard Sussman and Richard Glickman, each with 4lh·1'h . Next were Rich·
ard Weinberg, 42, and Ralph Levine,
3'h·2%. Glickman won the A prize and
John Rumley was best C. The top six
playcrs qualify for the 1969 Marshall
Championship. Howard Ant directed; 16
played.

•

•

•

For the second year, Frank Thornally
was the only undefeated player in the
Mechanics' Insti tute Invitational in
San Francisco. He scored 8-2 to win the
event ahead of David Blohm and Rex
Wilcox, each with 7-3. Charles Savery
lIT directed the 11 players.

•

•

•

The MSCA Year's End Sunday Tor.
nado in Minneapolis was won by Jerome
Nolte, 4-0. His results in any two of
three tornadoes has yielded a total
score of 8·0! He was followed in this
one by George Tiers, 3Y.! -lh, and Dale
Gustafson and Erwin Heisler. each with
3·1. Nolte also won the A prize, Gustaf·
son won the CD·E awa rd, and the un·
rated trophy was take n by Edward Wol·
censki. Alan Wallace direded; 22
played.
On the previous day, the Saturday
Tornado was again won by Noite, 4·0.

•

The Worcester (Mass.) JCC Fall Rating Tournament was won by E. Shapiro,
4-1. Next were D. Lane, A. Roberts, D.
Sampson, P. Tyborowski and H. McIn·
tyre, all of whom tied for second . Mur·
ray Morris directed; 12 played .
The Senior division of the Aiken (S.
Car.) Holiday Chess Festival was won
by John W. Thompson. The Junior division was won by Doug Hawthorne on
tiebreak over Charles Williams. Lee Hy·
der directed. Hawthorne became S. C.
Junior Champion.

•

•

.
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Zlchlchi ___•__._._•.. _. ___ . __ 0
Trollnescu •.. __ _._. __ ._. __ ._.0
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ROl ino ........ .......... ................... 0
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Sir:

In answer

to Tournament Director
Dermer's analysis of my leUer In Feb.
Chess Life:
1. Roped off areas, rooms fOf postmortems, etc., are becoming standard in
top-flight events,
2. Chess is not helped by "educating

the spectators," The place for this is in
school, not at a chess event.
3. As for " handouts" for spectators, I

would rather see them '; hand in" an admittance fce to entitle them to watch.

4. Events may not "double" in ent·
rants, but they would improve if spec·
tators were curbed from crowding around
boards by TDs.
5. TV is the great method of bringing
before the public desirable events, but

since chess is not properly a spectator
sport, it would be impractical to televize

a chess event. The place to encourage
chess is in schools .. . as Is being done.
6. "No Spectators" cards are impractical as an individual choice. Tacked-Up
signs or more viiila~ce, especlaUy in
the decisive games, is needed . Another
method is to have the top boards in
the middle, where there is no room to
crowd around. I don't think this has ever
been tried. It should help, especially
in decisive games.
In conclusion: one good TD is worth
a hundred players, so I agree with Mr.
Dermer's arguments in the main and
praise his over·all excellent work and
general ideas.
Robert T. 1. N·QR3 Durkin
New Jersey
Sir:
I read with great interest the letter

by !tichard Dermer (February) and felt
sufficiently compelled to answer some
of his points.
First of all, as to s pectators, I whole·
heartedly agree that spectators should
be allowed at tournaments. Where would
Pro Golf be if the players in the PGA
banned spectators because they made too
much noise? Being a young (18 ) player,
I feel very good when a spectator wand·
ers over to watch my game and even
better if he stays . . .
Point Two : I believe the s ponsoring
group should make a profit, but that it
should be only nominal. (Minimal?) Pardon me ror putting in a personal plug,
but it was absolutely ridiculous when I
came in second in the [censored] tourna·
ment-$10 entry fee and won $0, just
a " B" trophy. This does not even pay my
expenses and is very discouraging to
other such junior players.
Point Five: Name tags excellent idea
practiced at the 1968 American Open
with success.
Point Six: Adjudication-It has often
been said that the clock is an integral
part of the game, and I believe that if a
person takes less time to make his £irst
50 moves, he is entitled to more time
later if he wants it. By cbanging the time
MAY, 1969

one actually can eIred the play of
the game. This should be avoided . In
1967 1 played a morning-round game that
took five hours and the adjudication took
an additional seven hours! This had a
direct effect on my next round, when 1
was mated by my opponent after one
hour-six hours before my previous
round ended. My loss was partially, but
directly, attributed to the adjudication
in progress . . . This leads me to the
conclusion that either games s hould be
adjourned on agreement or the players or
else, if the adjudicator cannot find a
reasonable win for one side berore the
next round, the game should be declared
drawn.
Point Seven: Non·pairing of friends .
This I wholeheartedly agree to, and in
large city tournaments, I think it should
be extended to players from the same
club, if possible. One can play his friends
wtihout having to pay for the privileee
...
One last point: keep up the good
work.
DaD Heisman
Pennsylvania
Sir:
In reference to Mr. Richard Dermer's
letter in the February Chess Life, he
mentions quite a bit about problems con·
cerned with adjudication of games. Di·
rectors confronted with these problems
might be interested in the following idea
which the Minnesota State Cbess Associa·
tion has tried with considerable success.
For sever::!} years it has been our policy
tbat all games will be played to a conclu·
sion, and this despite the ract of our
numerous tornadoes in which four rated
games are played in a single da y by each
player! Games are adjourned as neces·
sary, but the common practice has been
to pair the involved players as though
the adjourned game were a draw; or If
one player was very obviously lost, they
would be paired accordingly. This, of
course, leads to problems, since if one
player eventually wins the game he will
have had weaker pairings in the mean·
time. Consequently, MSCA adopted the
policy of pairing each player for the
maximum result he could possibly attain
in the game. Usually this means that both
players are paired as if they had [both]
won the game. Only if a player's game
was beyond all hope would he be paired
as a draw, but his opponent would still
be paired as a win. Virtually never would
a player be assumetJ to lose an adjourned
game for pairing purposes.
This system has the following advant·
ages :
1. Many players will now agree to a
draw, or one may resign, rather than uselessly drag on a game, thus speeding
up the tournament.
2. Players will be encouraged to reo
sume their adjourned game at the earl·
iest possible opportunity since they are
only affecting their own pairings adverse·
ly by postponing it.
3. It does away with the complaint that
a player in contention may have had
easier pairings because of an adjourned
draw which he eventually won.
4. The obvious ultimate one: DO ad·

judicatlons al'e necessary. I would encourage tournament directors to experi·
ment with this idea. It can turn out to
be a very profitable solution to the adjudication problem.
James A. Davies
Minnesota
• E . B. Edmondson answers;
"Why didn', I thinK oj that? 'Tlwt' being
tlie /lena 01 an idea contained in YOllr ZeNer
to the editor.
"The MSCA polle" 01 pairillg each piauer
ill on adjourned game lor the maximum ret ult he could pogsibly altain in that game i.r
terrific. It Jwuld certainly elimfruzte many
01 the weless oojOurnmentl we now lu/ler in e:uery tournament. AU four of the
Moontaget you outliMd are IJGlid, but I
belletJe tlH~ most important one is t1ult
pWYer.t will now agree to a draw, or the
one with a bad game will retign, in order
to be pf&perly paIred In the following

fOund".
", think the entire policy would be so
('lIectfue that . . . . 1 am sending a copy
[01 your letter] to Kenneth Harkness for
possible we the next time he revises our
OFFICIAL CHESS HANDBOOK,"

Sir:
I was very interested in Larsen's re-

marks about Mecking in your December
issue, since Mecking is an old friend or
mine. Larsen states that Mecking's play
must ~ome more from study than playing
and I do not agree with that Until the
time of the Intenonal he studied no more
than the average ~bess bum. In fact, ]
don't think he ever purchased a chess
bool., ror the few he has are all gifts
from admirers, and even these are not
consulted because I borrowed the major.
ity of them before he read them, if he
would at all.
I thoroughly agree with Larsen's state·
ment that Henrique can no longer de·
velop in our small town, Pelotas, but at
the beginning it was not a totally arid
land, since we had 4 or 5 players that
would be rated 2300 (some moved since).
another haU-dozen certainly above 2000
• • •

•

M~cking

does endorse Larsen's opinion
that the play is more important than
openings! One thing he does is to scatter
pieces around the board without Kings
and observe potential combinations. Try
It!
Carlos Mao
California
Sir:
During the last year we have started
the Nausori Youtb Center for tbe young
people of all ra~es in our town. Within
that Center we started a Chess Club
where young people ~an come and learn
how to become better players. Although
a few or us have one or two books about
chess, most or the players are not in a
position to be able to buy or obtain any
literature.
It is for this reason that we turn to
you and your readers for help. We would
greatly appreciate it if any club or members could send us any used chess magazines or books or equipment that may
be of use. Also we would appreciate any
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help you may be able to give us as to
how to organize a tournament and/ or a
competition.
Rev. Ton Plaizier
Nausori Youth Center
P.O. Box 9
Nausori, Fiji
Sir:
As editor and publisher of the South
Carolina Chess Association quarterly
news bulletin, I would like to arrange
to exchange our publication for other
U.S. regional or state publications, particularly in the southeast. There is at
present no list of such publications that
I am aware of. I would like therefore
to suggest the following plan:
U all regional editors will send me a
recent copy of their publication and/or
information on their publication (type,
cost, frequency, etc.), I'll send them a
current SCCA NEWS, continue to exchange if they desire, and make a list of
these publications for Chess Life and the
USCF generally.
I suspect there are some rather interesting local publications around the country, and you may find the results of this
scheme as interesting as I will. If you
agree, then print the appropriate parts
of this letter and we'll find out.
Lee Hyder
33 Longwood Dr.
Aiken, S. C. 29801
• Not only are some local publicatlDns
interesting, a few are really excellent and
deserve greater readership. Such a ii.st as
you suggest, if reaso nably complete, wiU
certainly be published in Chess Life. But
the first move belongs to the editors.

Sir:
These words of the year should be
printed in gold over the front page of
Chess Life's New Year's issue:
HAD I AVOIDED THREE AWFUL
LOSSES I WOULD HAVE BEEN FIRST.
· . . As said by Robert Byrne in his
report on Reykjavik (October 1968, p.
367).
Nobody has better expressed the agony
and the heart-wish of a chessplayer-of
any age, rating, creed or color.
A. Eglitis
California
Sir:
In Chess Life of October, an article was
printed by Nicolas Rossolimo on his
Personal Impressions of the U.S. Championship. He gave one of his games,
namely against Saidy, and said he had a
forced mate in seven. I don't want to
tell off Mr. Rossolimo or anything, but
will you tell him that he had a mate in
five by moving:
23. BxPch K-Rl
26. B-K6 dis. ch
24. B-N6ch K-Nl
N moves
25. BxPch K-Bl
27. Q mates.
Stephen Richard Noble
Connecticut
• Why don't YOU teU him?

Sir:
While I always enjoy Miro Radojcic's
writings in "Observation Point," this
time r must take issue with a statement
he made in the article called "The Greatest of Them All." (Dec., 1968.)
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The sentence to which I reler reads:
"All the top players of the world were
gathered, with no one missing in that
company of the 'magnificent eight.' " No
one? Well, one was missing, the grand
old man of chess, Dr. Emanuel Lasker.
Only two years previously, at Nottingham 1936, where five World Champions
participated, he had proven that he still
belonged in the group of the top eight
players, only 1% points below first, but
2% points above his next competitor.
True, he was two years older now, but
nothing else had changed except that
Keres had moved up into the Grandmaster class.
And so the AVRO tourney should have
been a contest of the "magnificent nine."
It is useless to speculate how the man
who was among the top players of the
world for fifty years would have fared
at the AVRO tournament. Had he been
invited, he would have played.
Lasker and I were good personal
friends and he expressed bitter disappointment that he was not invited, lowe
it to Lasker's memory that we set the
record straight.
Dr. Joseph Platz
Connecticut
• Reuben Fine's LESSONS FROM MY
GAMES contains some interesting statements about the general can/U$lDn in the
chess world at the time of the AVRO tournament. It is generally thought that the
event was designed to find a challenger fOT
the World Championship title held by
Alekhine. How ever, the last few Issues of
Chess Review fo r 1938 will indicate tile
state of confl/slDn as to the purpose of the
tournament even on the eve of the firs!
round-yes, it Wilt to decide on a challenger,
the tournament committee announced-no,
it was not, Alekhine said at the opening
ceremonies. Botvinnik remarks on the poor
organization of the tournament. From aU
this U can be gathered that the decision to
leave Lasker out may not hllt>8 been made
by the wisest of men. Speculation as to the
reasons is futile, of course, but if indeed the
organizers reaUy intended to find a challenger for AIekhine (despite Alekhine's demurrer), the ommission of Lasker from
this group of young hopefuls W4S not altogether unreasonable. Nevertheless. it may
certainly be considered a loss to the future
generations of chess students that Lasker did
not have the opportunity to play In a tournament that, at the time, = th e strongest
ever held in the 20th century.

Sir:

Therefore, all the games published
in Chess Life should be used by this 6
to 1 ratio. According to the 6 to 1 ratio,
23 annotated games, 10 unannotated
games and 2 theoretical articles were sup·
posed to be in AN [in 1968]. The question I'm asking is: why weren't the
changes made as requested by the readers?
I hope that in future issues you will

bow to the wishes of your readership
and give us what we want.
Jeffrey A. Miller
illinois
• Your reasoning ts unsound. According
to your logic. one out of et.lertI three
tourl'Ulment announcements should be listed
by state and th e other two-thirds by doteJ
But this statement is facetww. 1 know
perfectly well what you mean, but to do
what you suggest would completely negate
the value of the questionnaire on this point
-those readers unable or unwiUing to learn
AN would :;imply not look at the game or
arlicle in question ood would lose thereby.
And so would the USCF. Since you know
DN (and so does everybody else in this
country, even though they may have ceted
for ANI), you wse nothing by not seeing
gam es in AN. The USCF is a democratic Ofganization, and this Is reflected In Chess
Life. The questionnaire indicated an overwhelming preference for DN, but since there
are 2000 reatkrs who prefer AN, 1 decided
to "throw them a bone," so to speak,
by rendering Benko's Bafflers in AN. But
even this gesture produced st~ milch,
in fact, that the retum to DN in that column
is being seriously oonsfdered.
Due to some unwise remorks made by me
in these pages, a certain confusion has arisen
about my intentions insofar as the notation
controversy is concerned. 1 wiU now set the
matter unequivocaUy straight: The notation
system wed in Chess Life is and shall
remain descriptive notatlDn. The only exception to this, Benko's Bafflers, is under reo
view. No change in this policy is anticipated.
Not one game wiU appear In Chess Life
in algebraic notation, until such time as the
mafarity of the reoders demtJfldr It. Period.

We Need Your

ZIP CODE
To Ship Your Order

In the January 1969 issue of Chess Life,

you asked if anyone has a valid objection
to one unannotated algebraic game per
month. My objection is that you intend to
use only one algebraic game, and that
one isn't annotated! In a previous issue,
you stated that the DN players outnumber the AN players by 6 to 1, which
entitles the AN to be used one out of
every seven games, annotated and unannotated! I looked over some back issues
and found some very interesting facts:
(1) the questionnaire on the improvement of Chess Life was in the November
1967 issue; (2) the questionnaire favored
DN over AN by a 6 to 1 ratio.

TURN ON. TUNE IN.
SWING WITH CBMC.
One YNr-SS
lJIe-$2S
DeterU. - 3 stamp.

CHESS BY MAIL CLUB
P.O. Box 414
Wakefield, Mass. 01880
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new

C~edd primer

R•• iewed by Fred Wren, "The Old Woodpusher"
How do you handle the request from
some youngster-or oldster- who asks
you to teach him to play chess? U
you have both time and inclination.
you probably set up the board. explain
and demonstrate the moves of the vari·
ous pieces. and hover over tbe student
as you watch him repeat them. This
usually takes up the time available for
the first sessIon. In subsequent instruc·
tion periods you give him an idea of
the purpose of the game, demonstrate
simple mates, explain chess terminology
and chess notation. And so on for
several sessions before your pupil has
mastered these fundamentals to the
point at whieh YOll sa)" " Okay. Set 'em
UP. and we'll bave a real game." U he
has been a good student he now has a
smattering of knowledge of your views
on openings, end games, stalemates,
traps, pawn promotion, the rules or the
game a superlicial and entirely theoretical knowledge whIch he may find
dillicult to apply in actual competitive
play.
But suppose you do not have time to
devote to a training scbedule of this
kind? Or, even with plenty or time at
your disposal, suppose you're not inclined to skim the cream rrom your
years or study and experience ror the
benefit or some curious kid who will
probably clobber you six months from
now? It must also be admitted that-just as many or the world's greatest
athletes have turned out to be failures
as coaches and managers--an Expert's
title, or even the Grandmaster'S crown,
may be won and worn by an individual
who is entirely unable to teach the game
successfully.
Fortunately there are books, so many
and so excellent that when a would·be
teacher wants to choose one to serve as
a textbook ror his pupil, he sometimes
has difficulty in deciding which one
best meets the needs or bls young student. Over twenty years ago, in an
article dealing with this subject, I wrote :
"Almost anyone can find the time to
devote a few minutes to an explanation
of the moves. and then to say, 'Now take
this book and go on from there. After
you have spent a rew hours with your
set and the book, if you have any questions, bring them to me.' I have done
tbis several times with Harkness and
Chernev's INVITATION TO CHF:SS as
the suggested textbook, and in each ease
the beginner got what he wanted rrom
the book without further drain on my
time." Since that time tbere have been
several fine books for beginners published, books by Reshevsky, Horowitz,
Yanofsky and Larry Evans, to mention
only a rew of the tlnest. And now Larry
•Evans, International Grandmaster and
current United States Champion, has
done it again.
His CHESS BEGINNER TO EXPERT
(224 pp; Lee Publications, Massachu-
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setts; $5.95) is the up·to-date answer to
the prayers of beginners and teachers
or chess. Beautifully printed and bound,
the book will never help tbe Expert be·
come a Master, nor the Master a Grandmaster, but it will belp anyone at any
chess level to teacb a non-player to play
the game. As the first paragraph or the
author's simple introduction says, ''This
book was planned with you In mind.
I'm assuming that you know absolutely
nothing about the game, and that you
want to learn the game from scratch.
U you already know how the pie«s
move, skip the first lesson and start
from there. By the time you finish
you should be a respectable amateur
who, at least, will not disgrace yourself when you sit down at a board. The
technique used in teaching might be
described as 'cinematic slow motion.'
Everything has been broken down into
its simplest components so that you
may absorb it without any strenuous effort. "Within an hour IfOU Ihbuld ~
read" to pkJv IfOUr fjrn game." The italics are mine, used only to empbasize
the fact that the author has accomplished his purpose in this fine book.
U the "within an hour" claim strikes
you as a bit optimistic, would you believe "within two bours?" It is, however, certain that the rudiments of
chess knowledge bave never been laJd
out more clearly, or In more logical se·
quence, than in the first seven (of fourteen) lesson chapters of this book, and
that once they have been absorbed the
beginner is indeed ready to play a
game.
The final seven lessons, planned and
arranged to bring the hesitant beginner

along to the imaginative expert, are extremely interesting and valuable. A
"QuU-Score Yourself" lesson contains
32 diagrams or positions from which
simple but procressively more difficult
mating combinations may be launched.
A citation in eacb case or the Master
or Expert players involved assures the
beginner that tbe positions presented
are rrom actual games. The moves or
thirteen commonly-encountered open·
ings are discussed In a lesson on
"Championship Openings." The theories
or opposition and triangulation and oth·
er end game fundamentals are illustrat·
ed and discussed in the lesson on "Advanced End Game Studies." The lesson
on "How to Learn from the Masters" is
illustrated by stream-of-consciousness
comment on every move of both players,
in one or Larry's best games from OIym·
pic competition. The "Golden Treasury
of Chess" cbapter contains all the moves
of sixteen of the greatest games or an
time, ranging from Anderssen·Kieserittky, 1851, to D. Byrne-Fiscber, 1964,
each with a diagram at the critical position. The final chapter contains a
glossary of chess terms and the FIDE
Laws of Chess.
My only unfavorable comment on the
book is based on an item in its glos·
sary. The definition of the word "Woodpusher" reads: "1. A good·natured expression for a player who makes the
same mistakes year atter year. 2. Someone wbo needs to . • ." followed by
two or three blank Unes. Is this a typocraphical error, or is Larry's private
opinion of the second category of wood·
pushers Unprintable to the extent that
it was banned in Boston?
In these days of over-priced but mediocre chess publicaUons, Evans' CHESSBEGINNER TO EXPERT, at 5.95, is a
quality bargain. And at the USCF Member's Price of $5.25 it's a real buy.

July 4-6

Great Plains Open
Pioneer Hotel • Lubbock, Texas

Guaranteed $500 FIRST PRIZE
6 rounds -

two games per day

No adjudlc.Jtlon, 5ch"ule permit, all .Jdjoufned .ame,
to be pl.Jyed to conclusion.

TD: Ed Edmoncr.on
More detaIls next month
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to expanded four-minute scale. Easy to read time remaining near the end of a tournament game or for five-minute
chess.

Brown plastic case; 6" x 3" x 1 %"; 6O-day guarantee; made
in

1425 CLASSIC STAUNTON

Specially constructed fl ag-tip points

Germany.

Tournament size 3%" King, solid black and white plastic,
felted bottoms. A practically indestructible Staunton set at
a very reasonable price. In cotton bags, 12 bagged set per

carton.
without boards, only ......... ................. .............

$30

per

dozen

Delivered to you, $15.00 ...,......~~~~_ _':"_...

BHB Plastic:

Low-price d sta r of the
USCF line. The world standard for de-

TOP QUALITY
HARD COVERS

pendable quality and durability at a
modest price. Used in the most recent
Interzonal tournament. Same size and
guarantee as above .............. ..........$13.50

BHB Wood:

Same as above except
wood case ..........................................$15.00

CHESS
TCH
SOLORA:

Used in the World Cham·
pionship Match. Same importer for
twenty·<me years guarantees dependability. Compact, well-constructed unit, tilted
for easy reading; 5fa" x 4" x 2lh"; made
in Switzerland
Price $21.00

White, red, and b lack cover design incorporates a chess king,
board, and the USCF symbol. A
nove lty item every chess playe r
will want to hove. Buy t hem for
yourself or to give to your chess
friends. Deluxe, high-lustre cover,
50 books in a box.

1 Box for $1.85
3 Boxes for $4,50
12 Boxes for $ 15,00

All Prices postpaid
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No. 3SB , , , $15 ,00
Our famous PI.yert Choice set, 3Y:z"
King, beautifully boxed In solid Ch. rry
wood, musurin9 7\'2" x 5Y,," x 4Y.".
(Box does not hove latches. )

Brady, Frank
PROFILE OF
AND GAMES
A portrait of
and a collection
most
games.
List Price $6.50 Members $5.75
Capablanca, J. It
LAST LECTURES
Contains a series of twelve lectures originally broadcast to Latin American listeners
shortly before Capa's death in 1942. Prepared for the general chess public, they
contain observations that a novice can follow, yet they touch on such profoundly important underlying themes that advanced
players will benefit..
List Price $4.50 Members $3.00
DaVidson, Henry A.
A SHORT HISTORY OF CHESS
Starting with the primitive boards of the
ancient Hindus, Doctor Davidson tra~s the
history of each piece, explaining the origin
and development of its name, its shape, and
its power. The volume is salted with numerous whimsies of chess, a history of the
games notation, and a helpful lexicon of
chess tenns in every major language of the
world.
List Price $4.95 Members $4.25
Czerniak, M.
XVI CHESS OLYMPIAD,
TEL-AVIV 1964
The authoritative book of the Tel-Aviv
Olympiad. Contains a rou nd .by-round narrative account, ma ny pJtotographs; 163
games and enagames, fully annotated (a!.
gebraic); oomplete scoretables. including
individual scores of all the plaYer1; index
of players and openfnJi(s.
A USCF exclusive, $4.25

Remittance (Check or Money Order) must accompony all orders.
No Credit or C.O.D.
CHESS LIFE

The Hottest One

,
Every six months the Yugoslav Chess Federation brings out a new book of the finest games played during the preceding
half year. A unique, newly-devised system of annotating games by coded signs avoids all language obstacles. This makes
possible a universally usable and yet reasonably-priced book which brings the newest ideas in the openings and throughout
the game 10 every chess enthusiast more quickly than ever before.
Book 6 contains 821 games played between July I and December 31, 1968. A great selection of theoretically important
games from 28 tournaments and matches, including the Lugano Olympiad. World Student Team Championship (Ybbs), Mar
del Plata, Netanya, Amsterdam, Skopje, Debr9cen, Sombor. Havana, Vinkovci, Belgrade, Palma de Majorca, and Athens.
Special New Feature ! Beginning with Book 6, each CHESS INFORMANT contains a section for FIDE communications, replacing the former official publication rIDE REVIEW. The FIDE section in this issue contains complete Regulations for the
Tournaments and Matches for tbe Men's and Ladies' World Championships. Prescribes the entire competition system from
Zonal and Interzonal Tournaments through the Candidates Matches to the World Championship Match.
Book 6 has sections featuring 51 brilliant Combinations and 45 Endings from actual play during the preceding six months.
Anotber interesting feature is a table listing in order the Ten Best Games from Book 5 and showing how each of the eight
Grandmasters on the jury voted. Contains an English-language introduction, explanation of the annotation code, index of players and commentators, and list of tournaments and matches. Crosstables given for every tournament.

Book 6, Immediate Shipment
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of all chess books. Pinpoints the violations
in theory and practice which differentiate
between the master and the amateur by
thorough yet easily understood annotations
from actual games in which amateurs took
part.
List Price $5,95 Members $5,25
OF CHESS STYLE

mastcrs
Alekhine,
and

one of the greatest
:~;:;;.,of our time, Forty-four
,,' 'I{'
three centuries from
Larsen, are analyzed

•

•

•

Postpaid $5.50

in depth. Doctor Euwe has written this

book OD the premise that studying the
growth and gradual change of the strategic
ideas of leading players in chess history
is the very thing which makes for better
judgment and an increase in your playing
strength. In the various chapters each player may be able to trace the evolution of his
own ability; he may be able to check
which milestones of growth are already behind him, and whieh he mnst strive to
attain in order to reach his goal of playing
better chess.
List Price $6.75 Members $6.00

Eng-

OFFICIAL SCORE
in-

want
masters think.
List Price $10.50

to men_
~who may
10
grand_
Members $9.00

lIfeidell, W.
VS. CHESS AMATEUR
Champion and a typical

American amateur have together produced
one of the most instructive yet enjoyable

NEW! CONVENIENT! Designed especially for recording game scores
during tournament or match play. Each snap-apart form consists of an
original score sheet, a throw-away carbon, and a duplicate score sheet.
Form provides space for clear indication of the winner, signatures, board
number, round number, and other pertinent information.

No. U5-20: $5,00 for box of 250 forms, less 20% to members

$ 4.00

Affiliate Special: 3 boxes (750 form)

$10.00

Mliil your order, with check or money order in the amount of your purch..., to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

•

On orders for Jess than $3.00, add OO¢ for handling and shipping.

•

On orders for more than $3.00, prices include prepaid delivery in U.S.
and Canada.
N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices given.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. All prices in U.S. dollars! Our canadian friends should add 10% to
cover currency exchange differential. Other non-U.S. purchasers, please add 15% to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
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b:1 Jack Spence
Lincoln, Nebraska, Capitol of Cornhuskerland, is no stranger in chess
circles. Never known as a midwest frontier town, it has enjoyed cultural pur·
suits almost from the time Nebraska
became a state in 1867. The home of the
silver.tongued orator, William Jennings
Bryan, thrice nominated for the Presidency of the United States, and a sprawling University of Nebraska campus, welcomes guests to the '10th U.S. Open, who
will find quiet charm and hospitality
much in evidence during the August

tournament.

The Lincoln Chess Club, now head·
quartered at the Bennett MarUn Library,
had humble beginnings in the last century in Pete's Cigar Store on South
Eleventh Street. Owned by Pete Wahlenberg, "Pete's Chess Emporium" was
widely known among travelers before it
moved to the now demolished Sam Lawrence Hotel and later to the Central

YMCA in the thirties. Tbe club sponsored nearly all of the state tournaments of earlier years and now sponsors
the annual Midwest Open (in cooperation
with the Lincoln Chess Foundation) as
well as numerous local events. Over
the years many prominent jurists, legislators, and university offiCials, as well
as the average chess enthusiast, were
proud to be afiiliated with the Lincoln
group.
Some years ago W. T. Pinney, of
"Pinney chess set" fame , related an
amusing incident involving Jose R. Capa·
blanca's first transcontinental tour in
1909. During the two-month tour Capa
played 720 games, drawing 2Q while los·
ina: only 14. He lost four games while
winning thirteen in Lincoln. Irked with
his showing he oUered to play the
same group without charge the following
evenlng-decisively winning each game
that night. The American Chess Bulle-

tin of March, 1909 confirmed tbis anecdote noting " ... hut at Lincoln be met
his Waterloo, following a strenuous journey during the worst blizzard of his
experience. He made a stay of two days
in the Nehraska capital, and of forty-one
games played on the second day, he allowed his opponents a single draw."
Lincoln was host for the 1955 U.S.
Junior Championship, won by Charles
Kalme, which was Interesting if for no
other reason than the fact that Bobby
Fischer played In his first national
tournament at the age of 12. Nearby
Omaha, of course, is known for the two
U.S. Opens held in 1949 and 19:;9, won
by Sandrin and Bisguier, respectively,
and two U.S. Open Juniors in 1952 and
1959.

Chess fans who attend the tournament
at the Hotel Lincoln will find the lovely
Victorian-style surroundings much in
keeping with the spirit of friendly combat over the sixty-four squares.

Is Back!!
Washington, D. C.-Ju/y 3·6
Remember those great Eastern Opens of the past?
Well, they're here again for your summer enjoymentl
Meet World Correspondence Champion HANS BERImER and last year's Atiantic Open Champion, InternatiODal Master DONALD BYRNE, at this premier event.
In addition, Mr. Berliner's great new chess playing proil'am, using an mM computer, will be there.
You're not gOing to miss 'l'HIS ODell

PRIZES: $600 and trophy, guarantMel flntOthers,. If 200 entries: $300 2nd, $150 3rd, $100 4th,
$75 5th. Expert: $75 and trophy, 2nd $50. Belt A: $60
and trophy, 2nd $40, Belt B: $60 and trophy, 2nd $40_
Be.t C.and-under: $50 and trophy, 2nd $35. Be.t unrated:
$50 and trophy, 2nd $35. Be.t Junior: $60 and trophy,
2nd $40. Best woman: $40 and trophy.
Time limit: 50/ 2.
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When: July 3-6.
Site: The beautiful, fully air-conditioned MAYFLOW·
ER HOTEL, 1127 Connecticut Ave., NW, Washington, D.C.
20036. Special room rates: single $14, twin $18, family $22.
Regularly about &1% higher! Early reservations urged!
Schedule: 2 PM and 8 PM July 3, 1 and 7 PM July 4,
11 AM and:; PM July 5, 9 AM and 3 PM July 6. Registration closes 1 PM July 3.
Entry FH! $18 (Juniors $13); $2 more after June 26_
Sponsored by the Arlington Chess Club and the D.C.
Chess League.
Inquiries, information and checks payable to:
Barry Sperling, 2272 Pimmit Dr., Falls Church, Virginia
22043.
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REPORT FROM FIDE
By Fred Cnmer
Vlc.PreslcMnt, FIDE, Zone V (U,S.A,)

The minutes of the 39tb Congress 01
the World Chess Federation bave just
reached me, all 85 mimeographed pages
of the English.language version. This
does not include the minutes of the
Central Committee, the Qualification
Committee, the Rules Committee, and a
few more. In tbe five official languages,
you may examine some 1000 pages of
the proceedings last October at wgana,
Switzerland, a two-week full-time session
with some 70 delegates representing 47
member nations.
It was aU chess, but no boards or
pieces. What then was it'! I'll try to
touch on a few of the high spots of
interest to USCF members. But above
all it is of major interest to us that this
jinternatlonal leadership functions as
well as it does, that it does all the
things that others can take for granted.
Few who have not personally attended
a FIDE Congress can imagine the magni·
tude of its work.
Title,: Titles were awarded to one new
Grandmaster (Lein of USSR), ten Inter·
national Masters (including Suttles),
three woman masters, 17 International
Judges, and four Chess Compositions
masters or judges. The list of 177 titleholders was publi!lhed. showin~ the date
on which each title was con(irmed most
recently-they now lapse (or certain
purposes five years after confirmation.
In a major step toward sounder stand·
ards, a sub.committee (Dr. Dorazil, Grand.
master GligoriC, and Professor Elo) will
prepare proposed amendments to the
FIDE statutes, simplifying the definition
of international tournaments, measur·
ing their strength by the ratings of their
participants, and proposing the DOrms
for earning titles. These proposals will
be discuS5ed at the next Congress,
In an interim step, Dr. Doranl <Chair.
man of the Qualification Cnmmittee) was
authorized to admit one untitled player
into FIDE catee:ory tournaments, and to
count him as though he had a title-if
it can be shown that the player's un·
titled status is making invitations scarce.
(Up to now, you could earn a title only
in a tournament where you almost al.
ways had to have a title to be invited!)
World', Championship Proc",: In
heavy politicking, and over the practical.
ly dead bodies of the "establishment,"
the match system was preserved for
another cycle. The Russians wanted to
drop it, but protested that they will win
under any system. Ask Colonel Edmond·
son, who served as USCF Counsellor at
Lugano, to relate the details of his
midnie:ht ride to the lairs of our aUiesl
The SoU'N AHalr: Before consider·
ing Sousse, the Central Committee spent
two days in debate on the special time·
table for the Lugano Olympics, to ac·
commodate Fischer and Reshevsky. Un·
precedentedly, they overruled the Swiss
organizers and left no obstacle to full
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participation in every round by the two
top Americans. Although philosophy and
logic argued heavily against it, the cause
was won because the FIDE leaders, in·
cluding the President and not least
the World Champion and the Russians,
wanted above all to have the Olympics
stand unblemished as the strongest
tournament in world history. FIDE did
all it could, only to be disappointed
when Fischer left anyway.
After Fiscber's departure from Lu·
,ano, the Central Committee was not
in the most charitable mood when it
came to consider the six ertors that
USCF had pointed out (Chess Life, Feb.
1968, page 45) in the Sousse tournament
direction. For the record, their report,
approved by the Congress, appears at
the end of this article.
Review: This long-defunct pub.
courtesy of CHESS
, as a IS·page insert in
each issue, all copy to be supplied by
FIDE.
Ottt.r Matters: No Rules were changed,
but two interpretations were made. The
Fischer proposals will be handled by
the Rules Committee at the next Congress. The 1970 Interzonal will be in
Spain, probably Malaga. The match Petroslan-Spassky is set (or Moscow in
April. The 1969 Junior is in Stockholm,
August 9·30. The 1969 StUdents' is in
Dresden, East Gennany. August 1
through August 17. The 1970 Olympiad
will he in Siegen. West Germany, be·
ginning September 5. the 1972 Olympiad
in Spain. The Women's Olympiad will
be played at Lublin, Sept 5-25, 1969.
The 1969 Congress is at San Juan , Puer·
to Rico, October 9-24. The Yugoslav
Chess Federation will produce a book
on nomenclature (or openings. The Russian Federation finally has its book on
the World Champions in print. July 20,
the day of founding of FIDE, is now
officially InternatioDal Chess Day. And
at last 100 other subjects moved along
in a fashion, which, although toutine for
FIDE, would not be so described by
you or me.
Report by FIDE Cen'ral Cornmitt..
FIDE General Assembly on The 1967
Intenonal Tournament at Soune.
<a) On the question of whether errors
were committed by the tournament di·
rector, Vice·President Sajtar, who was
Arbiter.in.chief, gives the foUowing ex·
planation:
As to errors 1 and 2: The playing
schedules were given to all players
before the tournament and were approv.
ed, after some corredions, by aU participants before the start o( the touma·
ment. Grandmaster Fischer, however,
made additional demands later, when
the tournament was already in progreS5.
too late to accommodate the demands.
As to error 3: It is true that Fischer's

'0

clock was started in his game against
Gipslis. From a purely technical point
of view, this may appear as an error.
However, it should be viewed as an eXlra·
ordinary step intended to enable Fisch·
er to continue in the tournament. At
the time, although Fischer had with·
drawn, negotiations were still in pro·
gress betweEn the American Embassy,
the organizers, and Fischer.
As to error 4: As to the game against
Hart, the fact is that twenty minutes aft·
er it began, three individuals, Sajtar in·
cluded, went to Fischer's room to induce
him to come to the chess board. However,
he refused.
As to error 5: It was self·evident that
the two games which had not been
played and which had been lost by
Fischer under Art. 17 of FIDE regula.
tions could not be replayed."
As to error 6: It is not true that Fischer
lacked time to return to Sousse for his
game with Larsen. A car had been put
at his disposal to return him in time to
Sousse.·
(b) To prevent repetition, the Central
Committee transmits a list of proposals
by Fischer to the Rules Commiltee with
the request to treat the questions, which
fall into its sphere, and to submit its
proposals to the Congress of 1969.
(c) Ali speakers regretted the fact
that Fischer did not complete the tour·
nament. The request for a match outside
the regular cycle was withdrawn by the
USCF representative.
(d) As to the tournament itself, the
Central Committee asks the Gent'ral
Assembly to note: (1) The Interzonal
Tournament in Sousse 1967 was conduct.
ed under FIDE rules; the organizers' report is noted and the results accepted
as correct. (2) The Central Committee
expresses its thanks to the organizers.
Lugano, Oct. 12, 1968
Central Committee of FIDE
J . G. Prentice, Vice·President
Acting as Chairman
'Th~s~ Iwo st~temenb m.y not he corrm
.nd who un lJIy nOW whit Ihe relult mil"
h.ve bee n If th e)' were debated In h.
C~nerll A... mb\Jo. But debate on f'I"I'hl' r',
beh.lf WI' I>Olnll"* Irter he dl'p~rt~d LU lAno
despite the eOneeqlon, In play tn. ..ran.eme nu made ror illm there . FI&C."hH. IneidjOnU\.
Iy. d id not r ..eelve D fee lit Lull!.nn. d l!'!<l'li e
erroneO\ll rl'ptlrll to tht I'rr~d whic h hve
Ippure<! In .ome chI''' I>ubllc~tlons We hive
no Ide. why the edliOTl printed INCh .n II'"
responsIble fal,ehood._F.C.

NEW CHESS
STAMPS MAGAZINE
Bob Long sends us a couple of copies
of a new publication of his, devoted to
philately and chess primarily. called
CHESST AMPS INFORMANT. There is,
however, material in the first two num·
bers which will interest those attracted
to chess peripheralia, such as a list of
science fi ction stories with chess themcs.
etc. For information, write: Bob Long,
127* S. Lafayette, Macomb, m. 614:55.
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NOTICE
United States Champion Larry
Evans win give an exhibition tour

during the months of May and June.
Chess clubs and other organizations
are invited to make early bookines by
contacting the U.S. Chess Federation,
479 Broadway. Newburgh, New York
12550.
Q.

Jeffrey Miller, Chicago: In Golom·

hek's book Capabl.nca's 100 BlSt Gimes

of Chess, game 49, after 25 moves the
following position was reached.

At this point MCQ.lO, pg. 17, col. 13,
recommends 12......... , P·N3. But the move
that has been found is 12......... , B·B41?
And now 13. NxP (is there anythlne:
better?), O·O!; 14. N-N3 Black can play
14. .. ...... , R-B2 followed by doubUna
Rooks on the KB-file with good attacking
chances. What is your opinion?
A. Sorry, your evaluation of Slack's
chances i5 too optimistic, After 11. ........,
S·84?; 13. NxP (also good is 13. p.Q4,
PxP; 14. NxP), 0·0; 14. N.K3 (or 14.
N·N3 or 14. P.Q4), N/ 4-BS; 15. p.QN4
Black Is hard.pressed to lustify his
materill deficit.
Q, Charles Cortese, Brooklyn, N.Y.:
The enclosed position is from a postal
game Littrell·Cortese. After the 30th
move my opponent withdrew and I have
just submitted the position to Chess
Review claiming a win for Black.

Brian Edwards, Great Falls, Va.:
In Padevsky·Smyslov, Monte Carlo 1968
(Cl. pg. 241 July '68), Smyslov praises
15......... , P·NS as: " An indispensable link
in Black's plan, in order not to allow
16. P·B5" etc.
Q.

PosJUon after 15. .. . . poNS

Wbile 10 move
White (Capablanca) played 26. R-Nl

and won a pawn after 26......... , B-Bl;
Z1. BxN. My question is what if White
played 26. Q·B8 instead? If 26 . ... _...• RRl; 27. QxQch, RxQ; 28. NxP. And if
26......... , QxQ; 27. RxQch. 8 -81 ; 28.
BxN, RxN; 29. R-RS with the better
game.
A. In this very lISt line Whit. does
not have the "better game" at .11 since
he has failed to win the QNP-a draw Is

imminent. 26. Q·s8 is a blunder. A rei'
sonable alternative to Clpabl.ncl's text
move (26. R·Nl) is, of courso, the im·
mediate 26. SxN.
Q. Dennis Martin, Westminster, Calif.:
I have been looking at a complicated
new line in the Two Knights' Defense
which may be an improvement in Black's
play. It proceeds: 1. P·K4, P·K4; 2. N·
KE3, N·QB3; 3. 8·84, N·B3; 4. N·NS,
p.Q4; 5. PxP, P.N4; 6. B·B1, N·Q5; 7.
p.QB3, NxP; 8. N·K4, N.K3; 9. BxPch,
B·Q2: 10. BxBch, QxB; U . 0·0, p .KB4;
12. N·N3.

Posllion alter 12. N·N3
200

While to move
White's attack will soon be completely
repulsed: i.e., 31. R·R4, P-KN4 ; 32. R/4·
N4 (32. R-R5?, NxP!; 33. QxN/3, N·B3;
34, N/ 5xP, RxR; 35. RxR, NxN!, etc.),
P.KR3; 33. R/ 4·N2, N·K6 and Black has
a positional as well as material advant·
age. Do you agree with my analysis and
evaluation of the position?
A. We do not like to adjudicete un.
finished games, and generally will not
answer such questions in this column.
Here, however, Black's advantage is ob·
viously decisive.

WOODEN CHESS SETS
MORGAN IMPORTS oHers you two
varieties of French style chess sets
imported from Mexico. Similar sets
could cost you as much as $50 In a
department store. Either of these will
cost you just $17.50! Postpaid. Money
back guarantee. The board is 17 ~
inches x 17lh inches when unfolded.
The King stands over 5% inches and
the pawn stands over 2% inches,
Specify in your order: dark fin ish
with thin·necked pieces or light fini sh
with wide·necked pieces. Then send
a check or a money order for $17.50,
to MORGAN IMPORTS, P.O. Box 771,
Santa Ana, Cali!., 92702. (Please allow
three weeks for delivery.)

However, it seems to me White can
obtain at teast a draw by 16. P·K51 For
example, one line of play might go:
16. P·K5, PXP; 17. PXP, NxP (forced);
18. RxN, NxB (forced); 19. RxN!, PxN;
20. RxQBP, Q.K2!; 21. R.KB4, when all
of the chances appear to be with White
due to his superior development. I
would appreciate any comments you
might have on this line, and any im·
provements you would offer for either
side of this variation.
A. Your analysis is fine as far IS It
goes, elthough 20. .. ......, Q·K4 is an
improvement (over ......... Q·K2). In the
finll position. however. Black's Bishop
is bettor than the Knight and White has
the worst of it (after 20. ......... Q·K4;
21. R·Bl , QR·Bl; 22. RxR. RxR; 23.
p·B3. Q·K7, etc.). Naturally White avoid·
ed this variation by playing 16. N·K2.
Both players obviously calculated your
line and rejected it for White.
Rudy Gola, Detroit: Your "ilIodern
Chess Openings" (10th Edition-1965) is
a great book. But I am told that since
publication there have been refutations,
reflnements, and strengthening of many
Jines-and have been counseled to await
the new edition. Please advise as to
when we can expect the 11th Edition to
be available?
A. Any book on the openings is " dat.
ad" IS soori IS it appears since there is
a lag of d least six months between
galley proofs and publication. Moreover,
rese.rch on the manuscript requires at
lust • year prior to submission to the
publisher. The only way to keep abreast
of the iatost theoreticil developments
is by subscribing to the appropriate
magnines. This requires continuous 'a.
bor Ind Is beyond the scope of the avo
erage student. The 11th edition of MCO
is not due until well afhir 1970. But by
writing in the latest discoveries, and
making corrections as they appear reg·
ularly In this column. the student can
keap his 10th edition reasonebly up-toQ.
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date. This is the procedure we recom.
mend until the new edition appears.
Q. Norman Smothers, Athens, Ohio:
On August 5·9, 1968, I attended the
U.S. Junior Chess Open at Case Western Reserve University. In round 1 vs.
Tom Lawry I attempted to castle on
move 16, but I touched my Rook .first
and was compelled to move only my
Rook. After this round it was announced
that "castling is a King move and when
castling one must move the King first."
Enclosed is the scoresheet: SmothersLawry: 1. P·K4, P·K4; 2. N·KES, N·Q8S;
3. P·Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, NxN; 5. QxN,
N·E3; 6. N·E3, P·B4; 7. Q·Q3, P·QN3 ;
8.. B·K2, B·N2; 9. B·B4, P·Q4; 10. Q.
N5ch, Q.Q2; 11. QxQch, KxQ; 12. PxP,
BxP; 13. R·Ql, K-KS; 14. NxB, NxN;
15. B·84, R·Q1.

you share my view and will try to com·
pensate for this.
A. While it is perfectly true that the
rules require the King to be touched
first when castling, the tournament director is also granted broad discretionary powers. Since White's intention was
obvious, we would have permitted him
to castle and issued a warning not to
let it happen again. Ironically, White
was compelled to m'ake almost the worst
move on the board! His position is obviously decisive after 16. 0·0. At this
late stage, however, we do not see what
can be done about it.
Q. Larry Eldridge, Melrose, Mass.: In
Basic Chess Endings, pg. 109, #lSBA
(Horwitz, 1880) it says "draw" and proceeds to show bow Black can, in fact,
draw after 1. P-B5, PxP!, etc.

Posilion aller 15• ... . , B·Ql

While to move

Here is where I tried to castle but
was compelled to play 16. R·Bl (as you
can see 0 ·0 was written on my score·
sheet), B-K2;- 17. P_KBS, P·QN4; 18.
BxNch, RxB; 19. RxR, KxR; 20. K·B2,
R-Q1; 21. P·N3, K-Q5; 22. R·K1, drawn.
In conclusion I think that in a winning
position I was denied a victory and I
do not feel that my rating should suffer
because of this. I sincerely hope that

What the book doesn't explain at all
is how Black manages to avert defeat
after 1. P·N5, I'm just as reluctant as
the next guy to seem like an idiot for
missing something obvious, but my curio
osity overcomes my trepidation. What
is wrong with 1. P·N5?
A. Black draws easily after 1. P·NS,
PxPch; 2. KxP (" 2. PxP, N·B4ch; 3.
NxN, PxN; 4. K·N3, K·N21 holds), K·N2

and White can make no further head·
way.
Q. Secondly, 8 question on the openings. In the most common variation of
the Ruy Lopez: 1. P·K4, P-K4; 2. N·KB3,
N·QBS; S. B·N5, P-QR3; 4. B·R4, N·B3;
5. 0 ·0, B·K2; 6. R-Kl, P·QN4; 7. B·NS,
P-QS; 8. P-BS. Black now castles and
White then plays 9. p ·KRS to prevent
the pin with ........, B·N5. If the pin is
that much to be feared, I wonder why
Black doesn't play 8. .. ......, B-N5 when
he has the chance?

A. The pin with ........, B·NS derives
its effectiveness only after White has
played P·Q4. After 8........., B.NS; 9. p.
KR3. B·R4; the Bishop is out.of.play
and White can continue his development
simply with 10. P·Q3. etc. The book
lines after 8........., 0·0; 9. P-04 (omit.
ting P·KR3), e·NS will show how Black
garners at least equality.
Q. Roger Kewley, Kingston, Ontario:
The following position was reached af·
ter 42 ......... , Q·R5 between Dr. Tartakower and Sir George Thomas, Notting.
ham 1936.

Don't change your address
without notifying us!
To insure uninterrupted delivery of CHESS LIFE, please
notify us at least six weeks before you move.
White 10 move

1. Attach your address label
from a -recent issue in the
space provided opposite.
(If label not available, be
sure to give us your old
address, including Zip
Code)
2. Print your name and new
address below (be sure to
include your Zip Code).

3. Mail entire notice to; CH ESS LIFE

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

Name

Please Print

New Address _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
MAY, 1969

State

Zip Code

Annotating the game in the tourna·
ment book, Alekhine comments after 42.
.. ......, Q·R5: "A nice trap which White,
however, avoids. If for instance now or
at the next move, QxRP?, then N·N6ch;
PxN, R·R2 winning the Queen."
The analysis is correct after the game
continuation, which was 43. Q·K2, QK1; but if White plays immediately 43.
QxRP, N-N6ch; 44. PxN, R-R2; 45. RQ8ch, K·N2; 46. R·Q7ch!, QxR; 47. QxR
eh, KxQ; 48. N-B8ch wins easily.
A. Alekhlne (and Tartakover) were
wrong. 43. QxP 15 the strongest move
since Black's "trap" is obviously unsound.
Q. Joseph Schwing, Levittown, Pa.:
I have been experimenting with the fol·
lowing line in the O'Kelly Defense (Mea·
201

10, pg. 224, coL 186 note (a). 1. P·K4,
P·QB4; 2. N·KB3, P·QR3; 3. P·Q4, PxP;
4. NxP, N·KB3; 5. N-QB3, P-K4 ; 6. N-N3,
B-N5; 7. B·KN5, P·R3.

PosllJon after '1 • •..• , P·B3
8. B·R4, P·KN4!? (Instead of the book
move. ........• P·Q3); 9. B-N3, NxP; 10.
BxKP (what else?). Q·K2!; 11. Q-Q4!.
NxN; 12. PxN, N-B3; 13. Q·K3, NxB;
14. PxB. QxPch; 15. P-B3, Q-KB5; 16.
QxQ, PxQ; and Black won without difficulty after 17. B·K2. R·KN1; 18. P·N3,
P-N3!; 19. PxP. B·N2; 20. R-KB1. NB6ch. How would you appraise this line?
A. White can improve with 17. 0·0·0
(instead of B·K2), although his pawn·
minus is not pleasant to contemplate.
Since Black assumes the Initiative after
8. B·R4, 8. BxN is a palatable alterna·
tive. We would then rate the chances
equal.
Q. Mark Peilen, St. Paul, Minn.: In
one of my postal games I employed the
Blackmar-Diemer Gambit (or perhaps 1
should say the Blackmar-Diemer Defense
for White!) as follows: 1. P-Q4, P·Q4; 2.
P-K4, PxP; 3. N.QB3, N·KB3; 4. P-B3,
PxP; 5. NxP, B·B4; 6. N-K5, p·Ka; 7.
P-KN4!?, N-K5i? This is what my opponent startled me with.

Posfllon after '1• ..•. , N-KS
Seeing no better move I played 8.
PxB. The game continued: 8. ........ ,
Q-R5ch; 9. K·K2, Q-B7ch; 10. K-Q3, NB4ch! (I thought White was supposed
to supply the sacrifices in this opening);
11. pxN, N·R3; 12. B-K3. R-Q1cb; 13.
K·B4. To say that I do not like my game
is the understatement of the year. Did
you ever see this line? What was the
proper way for White to refute 7......... ,
N·K5?
A. Yes, the final position is quite
hopeless after 13.......... Qx8; 14. N-Ql,
NxP (not 14........., RxN?; 15. F:'xR,
Qx8Pch; 16. K·N3, Q·NSch; 17. K.82. etc.);
and White is defenseless against the 1m-
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minent check on his Q4.
We are ",nfamiliar with this line.
However, it seems that White can save
himself with 11. K·B41 (instead of PxN).
Q. Brian McCarthy, Milford, Conn.:
MCO·lO gives the following variation
(pg. 45, col. 110): 1. P-K4, P-K4; 2. NKB3, N.QB3j 3_ B-N5, P-QR3; 4. B-R4,
N-B3; 5. 0-0, NxP; 6. P-Q4, P-QN4; 7.
B-N3, P·Q4; B. PxP, B·K3; 9. P·B3, BQB4; 10. QN-Q2, 0.0; 11. B-B2, NxKBP;
12. RxN, P-B3; 13_ PxP, BxRch; 14. KxB,
QxP; 15. K-Nl, QR-Kl. This variation of
the Dilworth Attack is continued on pg.
72 note (m) (A). It is supposed to lead
to a slight advantage for Black. However, in a recent correspondence game
with Michael O'Donnell I tested an improvement which 1 believe leads to a
forced win after 16. Q·B1, B-N5! (instead
of ........ , B.B4).

Position allel' 16..... , B-NS
Play continued: 17. Q-Q3, R-KBch; 18.
K-B2 (if lB. N-Bl, BxN; 19. PxB, QxP;
20. QxPch, K-B2; 21. Q·N6ch with a perpetual), Q-R5ch; 19_ P-KN3, QxRPch; 20.
KxR, R-K1ch; 21. N-K4 (21. K-Ql loses
to Q-R8ch), QxPch; 22. K-Q2, Q.N7ch;
23. Q-K2. QxQch; 24. KxQ, PxNj 25_
P-R4 and White escaped further difficulties in that he witbdrew from the tournament.
My question, therefore, has two parts:
(1) Can you help eliminate the draw by
perpetual check after 17. Q-Q3, R.KBchj
18. N·Bl? (2) Can you publish my game
against Mr. O'Donnell?
A. We have published the game al·
ready, but much of It can be rendered
obsolete by the simple insertion of 17.
P·KR31 (instead of Q·Q3). Then on 17.
.__....., 8-R4; 18. Q-Ql Is strong.
Q. George Saidi, Downey, Calif.: Go·
ing over R. Byrne-Uhlmann at Monte
Carlo, on pg. 291 of the August, 196B
Chess Life.

Black played 30......... , R-N2 and even·
tually lost after some time·pressure errors. Byrne's note: "The Rook is tied up
bere but it does serve to hold up the
advance of the enemy pawns. 30.........,
R·Bl loses to 31. B-N6, P·B3; 32. P·N5,
P-B4; 33. P-R4."
But wby can't Black simply play 31.
........ , R-R1! (after 31. B-N6)? Then on
32. BxP (if 32. B-R5, P-B4), RxP; 33.
BxPch, K-Q1 1 cannot see a win for
White. I would like to know if Mr. Byrne
could demonstrate a winning line after
31. ........ , R-R1 or if you would like to
make any comments.
A. In your final line after 33......... ,
K.Q1 White stili obtains excellent win·
ning chances with 34. N·QSI (threatening R·BS mate), R/QR6-B6 (weaker Is
34.........1 R·R7ch; 35. K·Nl)i 35. R·QlI
Black may be able to hold, but he has
an arduous defensive task.
Q. Van Vanatta, Minneapolis: In MCO10, col. 45 of the Ruy Lopez, pg_ 32 note
(p) (A) after 1. P-K4, P·K4j 2. N-KB3,
N-QB3; 3. B-N5, P-QR3; 4. B-R4, N.B3;
5. 0-0, P·Q3; 6. BxNch, PxB; 7. P·Q4,
N·Q2; my opponent in a postal game
played 8. PXP instead of the book move.
How should Black proceed? I tried B.
...... _., P-QR4 figuring QR3 would be a
good square for my QB and I would
preserve a better pawn structure, thougb
I would lose a pawn. I regard White's
position as superior but my move as
the best under the circumstances. What
is your opinion of my move and my
evaluation of the position?
A. After 8......... , PxP the chance. Ire
roughly equal. Bilek's weak pawn struc.
ture is compensated by his two Bishops.
8. PxP is weak because it allows Black
to open the diagonal for his KB, whereas
White's strategy should be to keep the
position closed (Knights work beHer In
cramped terrain).
8. ........, P·QR4?? merely sacrifices a
pawn without any compensation. The
recapture with 8........., PxP should be as
natural as breathing. There Is no rush.
Black can always essay ........ , P·QR4 af·
ter he has re-establlshed material equal.
ity.
Q. Russell Chauvenet. Silver Spring,
Md.: 6th match game, Korchnoi-Spassky,
1968 the following pOSition was reacbed.

Blac1c to moyo

Position after 30. R·BSI

Spassky in time-pressure played 34.
........ , R-R3? and lost shortly. Might he
not have saved the game by 34. .. ...... ,
B·Q2! H 35. P-K6, B·R5cb; 36. K·Q3, K·B1;
37. B·B6, RxN White cannot afford the
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otherwise decisive 38. R-KR7 since Black
then mates In 3 by 3a ........., R-Qach;
39. K-K2, R-Q7ch; 40. K-Kl, P-N8=Q
mate, So Wbite would bave to try to
draw. not winl
A. After 34. _..... _.• B.Q2 It looks Ilk.
White II compelled to 10 In for 35. RxP,
NxR; 36. KxN. With 3 Pawnl for tIM
Exchange he still hIS excenent winning
chancel by maneuvering hll Knight to
K3 (of course this piece has other pow·
erful squares) followed by P.K84.S at
an appropriate moment,
Q. SgL Tom Crispin, S. Vietnam: I am
a devotee of the King's Gambit, and while
studying the Fischer defense 1. P-K4.
P.K4; 2. P-KB4, PxP; 3_ N-KB3. P-Q3; 4.
B-B4, P.KR3; 5. P-Q4, P·KN4; 6. 0-0,
B-N2; 7. P.B3, N-K2 came up witb a Dew
move for White. What is wrong with 8P-KR4?

Chess
Here and There ...
Dennis Karambelas, 4lh-lh, won the
Massachusetts Schoolboy Championship
in Boston. The tiebreak for second place
favored Robert Charles over Joseph Regan and Richard Olson, each with 4-1.
The Team Championship (top three
scores from any school) was won by
Brookline High School with Wayland HS
and Thayer Academy tied for second.
There were 8 new USCF members. Steven Frymer directed; there were 32
players.

•

•
•
4lh -lh . won

BiD Atkinson,
the Phila·
delphia Junior Championship. In tie.
break order, he was followed by Bruce
Garrett, Harvey Bradlow, Mike Kubacki
and Joe Schwing, each with 4-1. Lester
Shelton was High School Champion ; second was Jim Cardamore. Junior HS
Champion was Joseph Terry. The Lancaster County Champion was Bruce
Garrett. James Politows ki directed ; 34
played.

•

•

•

A. Alexander, with 51f.d!!. won the
Posllion mler 8. P-1!B4
If 8. ......... P-N5; 9. N-R2, P-B6; 10.
NxP!, PxN; n. QlItP and Black's defense
is very difficult If 8 . ._....... N·N3; 9.
P-RSt What is Black'S best defense
against 8. P-KR4?
A. Black looks quite solid after 8.
P_KR• • N.N3; 9. P.R5. N·K2; 10. Q.N3,
0-0. Fllcher's original analYSis In the
"American Chess Quarterly" (Iummer
1961) conlldered onl, .... P·KN3. P-04I;
9. PxOP. PxNP: 10. PxP (If 10. N·KS.
PxPchl: 11. K·R1. OOO; 11. P.Q6. OXP
wins), 0-0; 11. Q.N3, O-Q3; 12. K.N2, N·
B4 wins, There is little practiul exper·
ience with thil sub-variation," While
Fischer deyotes most of hll analYlls to
7.......... N·QB3, he holdl thlt 7.........,
N·K2 Is eYen better.
Q. Also I came up with an interesting idea in the Center Game while exper·
imenting with some old openings. After
1. P.K4, P.K4 ; 2. P-Q4, PxP; 3. QxP, N·
KB3; 4. Q.K3, N-B3 what happens if
White elects 5. B-Q2, B-K2; 6. P·QB4!
planr.ing to continue N-QB3, 0·0-0, p.
KB3, P·KN4 launching a Pawn-storm on
the K-slde? Tbis line seems to be related
to the Maroczy Bind in the Sicilian, wbich
is considered sound.
A. You don't heve. bad Idea, but 81ack
can counter more forcefull, with 5..........
P·QN3 which foils 6. P.o84 because of
8 ·841 exploiting the hole on 04. The"
on 6. N.o83, B·B4; 7. O-N3, 0-0; 8.
0-0-0, R·K1 It's anybody's ban ,arne.
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l3tb annual South Jersey Amateur.
Christopher Dubois was second with 4lh·
H~ on tiebreak over William Atkinson.
Seven players had 4 points, tiebreak favOring David Moore, who also won the
B prize. Bruce Altschuler was best A,
Joseph Purvis best C, Craig Kielminski
best D and Joseph Martell was best unrated. The senior prize was won by
William Wilson, and the j unior award
was won by Joseph Schwing. South Jersey Amateur Champion was Dr. George
Proll. H. B. Matty directed; 33 played.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

John Curdo. 4*-1,02 , won the Christmas Open in Boston. In tiebreak order,
he was followed by Ed Arbetter, Alex
Keyes, Ken LeBow, Larry Samet and
Ron Swartz, each with 4·1. Ken LeBow
won the A prize, best B was Walter
Fontaine. best C was Torn O'Donnell,
and top E was Joe Regan. Jackie Peters
was best junior and top unrated was
Jim Smith. Steven Frymer directed ;
there were 52 players.
The Christmas Congress in Dundalk,
Maryland, was won by Charles Powell.
The A prize was won by Paul Neuer,
the B by Ramsey Forbush, the C by Mi·
chael Ladzinski. and the C by James
Britt Major Robert Karch directed.
Franklyn Yao won the tiUe of Pre·
High School Champion of the Phoenix
(Ariz.) Chess Cluh. Denver Smith was
runner·up. A week earlier, Yao won the
state Pre-High School Championship,
with 7-year-old James Lansberry second.
The School Championship went to MOhaye Valley School of Bullhead. Arizona. Paul Webb and Victor R.lppert dire<ted.

•

•

•

Bruce Leverett, who is a prolific com·
poser of chess problems for Benko's
Bafflers, apparently had few problems
winning the Pittsburgh Chess Club Jun.
ior Championship, 41h.-lh. He was fol·
lowed by Ronald Zaffuto and Goren Zalar.

•

•

•

•

•

•

The 7th annual Kingsmen Chess Club
Championship in Brooklyn. !'-lew York,
was won by John Evans, 8-0. Adolphus
Holder and Matthew LeGrand tied for
second, while Vernon Griffith and Wil.
liam Smith tied for fourth. This is the
5th consecutive year that Evans has won
the championship. Jerome Bibuld directed.
John Timm scored 5-0 to win the
Hartford Open. Loren Lomasky, Paul
Neuer, Dan Maxwell, Fred Townsend
and Carl Pennington all scored 4-1. Lomasky won the A prize, Pennington was
best B, Sam Podolsky best C, and H.
Bartlett best D, David Kochman won the
E prize. Gerald Agnew and Howard
Streir were best unrated. There were
8 new USCF members in the 34.player
field.

•
•
•
Bond won the Texas Open. Jose

Bob
Florido was best A, Valentin Gracia,
M. D. was best B and Howard Wilder.
man won tbe C-unrated trophy. Seeond-through.fourth places were taken
by Florido, Don Hegele, and Cliff Jew.
ell. Thomas Cunningham directed.

•
•
•
The 1st annual Region VB Open. held

in Stillwater, Oklahoma, under the direction of Richard Dermer, attracted 53
players in two sections despite a heavy
snowfall on the eve of the tournament.
It is reported that it took 4 hours to
travel the 65 miles from Tulsa to Stillwater. The event was won by Ken Smith
on tiebreak over William Martz. D. Bal·
lard finished third. The Reserve sec·
tion was won on tie· break by Dan Prit·
chard over Kent Van Der Heyden. Prit·
chard. in line for two trophies, chose
the Class B award, leaving the junior
trophy to Van Der Heyden. There was
a 4-way tie for third place between Ernest Gill, Franklin Fisher, John Hard·
ing and Steve Fleishman. The Expert
trophy was won by Max Zavane111,
Franklin Fisher was best C. Sam camp.
bell was best D and Gill won the un·
rated prize.

•

•

•

The Cleveland Winter Open, with 60
players. was won by M. Vuk~vich. 7lh ·lh.
He was followed by T. Wozney, 6'h. R.
Noel, Jr., 6, and J. Harkins, Jr., 6. Alan
Kirchner was best A, James Haluska
best B, Woodrow West best C and Oscar
Youngquist best D. Cliff Paepke was
best unrated and Arthur Kesie won the
junior prize. James Schroeder directed .
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GREATER NEW YORK JHS
The Fourth Annual Greater New York
Junior High School Championship. held
Feb. 1·2 at the Brookly n Chess Club,
drew a fine entry of 126 players. A fully

USCF-rated event, it was open to all
students in ninth grade and below.
For the first time, a ninth grader did
not win the tournament. ll-year old
Paul Jacklyn, who had made a spectacular debut with 6-2 in the Greater New
York High School Championship last

December, made his second eHort a wioning one with an undefeated 7-1 score.
Paul is a 6th grade student at Cordello
81. Elementary School in Central Islip.

Also scoring 7·1, but placing second on
tie-break, was Jon J acobs, a 9th grader
at McKinley JHS #259, Brooklyn, who
lost to J . Jacklyn in round 5 but won
all his other games. Jacobs has im·
proved rapidly since starting tournament play less than a year ago, and
has recently drawn with several high
rated players including Dr. Ariel Mengarln!.
Placing third was Alex Oclpoff, a 9th
grader at Beard JHS # 189, Queens;
fourth was 10-year old Peter Winston, a
6th grader at Sands Point. Each made
un beaten 61h-llh scores, ineIuding
draws with the tournament winner. 5th
through 13th with 6-2 were Daniel Jacklyn (paul's brother, an 8th grader), Mulligan JHS of Central Islip; Anthony
Shuen, Bronx Science; Shaun Lovejoy,
UNj Matthew Looks, Great Neck North;
Andrew Werber, Nichols of Mt. Vernon;
Dennis Freed, Great Neck South ; James
Tilley, Franklin of Metuchen, N.J .; Steve
PoItoI'Zycki, Bronx Science; and John
DiGioia, St. Peters Prep of Jersey City.
Tilley was top 7th grade and Douglas
Craig best 8th grade ; Jon Hauser won
the Under·8oo trophy and Mitchell Genen the Under-BOO. F irst three unrated
were Angelo DePalma, Robert Lack,
and Michael Scharff. Robin Kavall re-

Paul JacJclyn
-Photo: Marc MUler

20.

peated as Girls' Champion, scoring 4lh31>,
The Team Championship was won by
Great Neck North JHS, last year's second place finisher , with a 20-12 score;
their team consisted of Matthew Looks,
Jon Hauser, Richard Lynn, and Steve
Kirschner. Second through fourth were
Jericho with 18lh and Reynolds, #43
Brooklyn and Hillsborough of Belle
Mead, N.J., each with 18. 5th through
loth place prizes went to Robert E. Bell
of Chappaqua, Nichols of M1. Vernon ,
Bronx Science, Sousa of Port Washington, Hillside of Montclair, N.J., and
Quibbletown of Piscataway, N.J. TD was
William Goichberg.
High School games appear occasion·
ally in chess columns and magazines,
but rarely if ever do games from Junior
High Sehool tournaments find their way
into print-and usually with good reason. Not so with the following games.
There are no pieces left en pris~, and
the participants display a sophisticated
style with skill and imagination belying
their ages.
White: Alexander Ocipoff , Beard JHS
# 189 Queens
Black: Paul Jacklyn, Cordello Sl EJe·
mentary Scbool, Central Islip, N.Y.
1. P-K4, P·QM ; 2. N-KB3, P-Q3; 3.
P-Q4, PXPj 4. NxP, N-KB3; 5. N-QB3,
P-QR3; 6. B-N5, P-K4?; 7. N-N3? (BxN
is strong), B-K2; 8. BxN, BxB; 9. N-Q5,
0·0; 10. Q-B3, B-K2; 11. P-N3, N-B3; 12.
P-QR3, B-K3; 13. 0-0-0, R-B1; 14. PKR4, BxN; 15. PxB, N-R4; 16. NxN,
QxN; 17. B-Q3, P-QN4 ; 18. Q-K4, P-B4;
19. Q-QN4, Q.B2; 20. P-KB3, Q-B4; 21.
QxQ, RxQ; 22. P-QN4, R-B6; 23. K-N2,
R-QB2; 24. K-N3, p oNS: 25. R-QBl, B-B3;
26. P-QB4, R/l-Bl ; 27. PxP!I, RxR; 28.
RxR, RxR; 29. PXP, R-Bl ; 30. P-N5, BQl; 31. K-N4, K-B2; 32. P-R4, B-N3; 33.
P-R5, B.B4ch ; 34. K-R4, K-K2 j 35. P-NB,
K-Ql ; 36. B-N5? (P-R7 wins), R-Rl ; 37.
P-R7, RxP j 38. PxR, BxP; Draw.
White: Paul Jacklyn, Cordello S1. Elementary
Black: Shaun Lovejoy, United Nations
School
1. P-K4, P-K4; 2. N-KB3, N-QB3; 3.
B-NS, P-QRa; 4. B-R4, N-B3; 5. 0 -0 ,
B-K2; B. R-Kl, P-QN4; 7. B-N3, P-Q3;
8. P-BS, N-QR4; 9. B-B2. 0 ·0 ; 10. P-Q4,
PXP; 11. PXP, P-B4; 12. B-N5, N-B3j 13.
PxP, PxP; 14. Q-K2, N-Q5; 15. NxN,
QxN; 16. N-B3, B-NS; 17. Q-K3, QxQ;
18. BxQ, P-B5 ; 19. P·B3, B-K3j 20. QRQl, KR-Ql; 21. B-N6, R-Q2; 22. RxR,
NxR; 23. B-Q4, R-Ql; 24. N-Q5, B·QB4 ;
25. R-Q l , BxBch j 2B. RxB, K-Bl ?j 27.
N-B7, K-K2; 28. NxRP, N-K4; 29. fuR ,
KxR; 30. N-N4, K.Q2; 31. K-B2, K-Q3;
32. K-K3, P ·N4; 33. K-Q4, P-B3; 34. p .
QRa, B·Q2; 35. N-Q5, N.B3ch; 38. K-B3.
K-K4j 37. P-KN3, P-R3; 38. P-B4ch, KK3; 39. N-B7ch, K-Q3; 40. NxPch, K84; 41. P-QR4, N-R4 j 42. N-R3, B-K3 ;
43. B-Ql, P-N5; 44. B-K2, P-R4; 45.
:~~ ;::~:.6. BxN, BxB; 47. P.N4ch,
White: Daniel Jacklyn, Mulligan J HS,
Central Islip
Black: Matthew Looks, Great Neck
North JHS

1. P-Q4, P-KS; 2. P-QB4, N-KB3; 3.
B-N5, B-K2; 4. N·Q2, N-B3: 5. KN·BS,
P-KR3; 6. B-R4, P-Q4; 7. PxP, KNxP; 8.
BxB, N/4xB; 9. P-K3, P-Ra; 10. P-QRa,
P-QN4: 11. Q-B2, B.N2; 12. B·K2, Q-Q2? ;
13. R-QBl, N-Q4?; 14. N-K4, N-H2 : 15.
N-B5, Q-B3; 16. N-K5, Q-N3; 17. NxBP!,
KxN; 18. B·R5ch, K-K2; 19. Q-NB, K-Q1;
20. NxPch, K-Bl ; 21. QxNP, QxN; 22.
B-N4, Black Resigns.
"'BATTLE OF THE GIANTS"

White: Paul Jacklyn, Cordello S1. Ele·
mentary (age 11)
Black: Peter Winston, Sands Point Academy (age 10)
1. P-K4, P-K4; 2. N-KB3, N-QB3; 3.
B-N5, P-QR3; 4. B·R4, P-B4; 5. PxP?,
P·K5; B. Q·K2, N-B3; 7. 0-0, P-QN4; 8.
B-N3, P-Q4; 9. P-Q3, BxP j 10. N-B3,
B-K2; 11. PXP, PxP; 12. N.N5, N·Q5;
13. Q-Ql , NxB; 14. RPxN, P-R3; 15.
N-R3, BxNj l B. PxB, Q-Bl ; 17. K·N2,
Q-N2; 18. B-K3, R·Q 1; 19. Q·K2, R·
KB1?; 20. KR-Kl, P-B4; 21. B-B4!?, PKBch; 22. K-Nl , PxPch; 23. QxP, N-R4;
24. RxBch!, QxRI: 25. R-Kl, NxB; 26.
RxQch, KxR; 27. QxPch, K-B2; 28. QR7ch, K-Nl; 29. QxP, NxPch; 30. K-N2,
N.B5ch; 31. K-N3!?, QR-Kl; 32. QxNP,
R·K6ch ; 33. K-N4, P-R4ch; 34. K-N5,
R-K8; Drawn!?
GREATER NEW YORK
HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIP

White : Paul Jacklyn, Cordello St. Elementary Schools, Central Islip (age 11)
Black: Danny Kopec, Jamaica H.S. (age
14)

1. P-K4, P-QB4; 2. N-KB3, P-Q3; 3.
P-Q4, PXP; 4. NxP, N-KB3; 5. N·QBS,
P-QR3; 6. B·K2, P-KN3; 7. B-K3, B-N2;
8. Q·Q2, N-BS; 9. 0 -0-0, NxN; 10. BxN,
B-K3; 11 . P-KN4, 0·0; 12. P-N5, N-Rl;
13. BxB, NxB: 14 . P-KR4, Q-R4j 15. PR3, P-N4; 16. P-R5, KR-Bl; 17. PxP,
BPxP; 18. R·R6, P-N5; 19. N-Nl, RxPchl?
20. KxR, Q·B4ch?; 21. N-B3, PxN; 22.
QxBP, QxNP; 23. Q·Q2, Q-B4ch; 24. KNl , R·Nl ; 25. Q.K3, Q·K4; 25. Q_Q4,
QxQ: Zl. RxQ, N-R4j 28. BxN, K-N2;
29. B-N4, BxB; 30. R-Rl, P-KR4; 31. RQR4, B-K7j 32. K-B2, R-KBlj 33. R-H2,
P-N4; 34. K-Q2, B-N4; 35. R-N4, K-N3;
3B. P-R4, B-Q2; 37. R-N7, BxP; 38. RxP,
P-R5; 39. R-K6ch, R-B3; 40. RxRch, KxR;
41. K-K3, B·Q2 j 42. K-Q4, B-K3 ; 43. p M , P-R4; 44. PxPch, KxP ; 45. R-N2ch.
K-B5; 46. R-NB, B-N5; 47. RxP, P -R6;
48. R-B6ch , K-N6; 49. P-K5, P-R7; 50.
R-Bl, K-N7; 51. R-Kl , P-R8(Q); 52. RxQ.
KxR; 53. Drawn.
GREATER NEW YORK
HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIP
White: Ira Richmond, Bronx H.S. of
Science
Black: Danny Shapiro, Great Neck South

JRS
1. P-K4, P-K3: 2. P·Q4, P-Q4; 3. NQB3, B-N5; 4. P-K5, P·QB4j 5. P-QR3,
BxNch; 6. PxB, Q-B2; 7. N-K2, N-QB3;
8. P-QR4, PxP; 9. PxP, N/I-K2; 10. BR3, B-Q2; 11. P-QB3, N-B4; 12, N-N3.
NxN; 13. RPxN, N-R4; 14. Q·B2, R-QBl;
15. B-N4, P-KR3; 16. P-N4, N-B3; 17.
Q-Q2, N-R4?; 18. Q-N5!, N-B3; 19. B·
Q6, Q·R4; 20. R·Bl , R-R2; 21. RxPl!,
RxR; 22. QxP, K-Ql; 23. Q-N5cb , P-B3;
24. PxP, B·KI; 25. P-B7ch, K-Q2; 26.
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P·B8(Q), R·N3; 27. QJ5·K7ch, NxQ; 28.
QxNCh, K·B3; 29. :&'N5ch, QxB; 30. PxQ
ch, KxP; 31. QxPch, K-B5; 32. QxRch,
K-Q6; 33. Q-R6ch, K-K5; 34. Q-K2 mate.

KOPEC TAKES GREATER
NEW YORK HIGH SCHOOL
The Fourth Annual Greater New York
Scholastic Championships, an event
which drew 614 and 531 entrants the
past two years, was beset by extraordi·
nary difficulties this time. The hotel for
which it was originally announced reo
neged on its agreement a month before
the tournament, forcing a shift to the
Brooklyn Chess Club and the postpone·
ment of the Junior High and Elemen·
tary Championships, to be held sepa·
rately in February and March. Also, a
two·month long city school strike got
many school clubs off to a slow start
and caused elimination of a holiday on
which play was scheduled. For good
measure, there was also a flu outbreak
and snow on the first day of the tour·
nament.
The Greater New York High School
Championship was somehow held at the
Club the last week in December, with
182 players jamming an area made to
seat no more than 130. Winner with an
unbeaten 7·1 score was 14-year old Dan·
ny Kopec, a 10th grader at Jamaica
High School. Placing second through
fifth with 6¥.!-l1h were Ira Richmond,
a senior at Bronx Science; Jonathan
Sperber, a senior at Abraham Lincoln;
Nicholas Ocipoff, a junior at Bayside;
and John Farrenkopf, a senior at Tea·
neck. 6th through 15th with 6·2 were
Alan Casden of Lakeland and Paul Jack·
Iyn of Cordello St. Elementary, who ac·
counted for Kopec's two draws; Howard
Osterman, Lincoln; Larry Brauner, High.
land Prep; Alex Ocipoff, Beard JHS;
Jon Farber, UN; Dominic izzo, Seton
Hall; Michael Goodman, Horace Mann;
John Bertschy, Horace Greeley; and
Joshua Standig, Teaneck.
With the Junior High and Elementary
tournaments postponed, several of these
younger players entered the High School
Championship, some with surprising results. The sensation of the tournament
was the performance of Paul Jacklyn,
an ll-year old 6th grader from Central
Islip, Long Island, who was playing in
his first rated tournament. Among the
leaders all the way, Jacklyn drew with
the tournament winner, accounted for
N. Ocipoff's only defeat, drew with
Brauner, lost only to Sperber, and defeated two other players whose final
scores were 5¥.!-2lh. And he can play
in this tournament for six more years!
The 11th grade trophy went to Jon
Farber, the lOth grade to Dave Timberlake, the 9th grade to Jon Jacobs, the
8th grade to Danny Shapiro, and the
7th grade to Michael Kappel. John Hix·
son took the E prize, Richard Lawrence
the Under-1000. and Brock Krizian the
Under-800. Unrated awards went to
Steve Schonhaut, Brian Hulse, and Daniel Reinharth.
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Strong contenders for the past three
years, Abraham Lincoln High Scbool of
Brooklyn finally won the Team Championship; their team of Jonathan Sperber, Howard Osterman, Gary Cornell,
and Roy Greenberg scoring 23-9. Teaneck came from far behind to take second with 22; then followed defending
champions Francis Lewis of Queens;
Stuyvesant of New York; Seton Hall of
South Orange, N.J.; Horace Greeley of
Chappaqua; Horace Mann of the Bronx;
Midwood of Brooklyn; Hicksville; and
St. Benedicts of Newark. William Goichberg was the Tournament Director.

W. H. Batchelder and B. L. Parbam
tied for first in the Hoosier Open in
Indianapolis, Indiana. R. F. Sprague was
third. R. L. Aikin and K. Hoffmeyer tied
with 3·1 for top Class D or unrated. 24
played; Lawrence A. Landry directed.

•
•
•
Monterey County Championship

The
(CaL), with 16 players, was won by Alex
Sohobeck, 5·0. He was followed by Frank
Sutor and Gene Newmann, each 3%-Ph,
and Ted Yudacufski and Charles Daly,
each 3-2. Newmann won the A prize,
George Oakes won the B, the C prize
was taken by Sutor, and Jim Kilcrease
won the D prize. An upset award was
won by Ted Dimmick, while Francis
Mills and Ron Atkinson won surprise
awards. Tcd Yudacufski directed.

•
Kansas

•

•

The
City Open, with 20 players, was won by Max ZavaneUi, 4¥.!-¥.!.
Following with 4-1 were Randy Mills,
John Tomas and George Payne. Tomas
was first A, W. C. Haines second; best
B was Don Stieff, second C. A. Gilbert;
best C was Flyod Frazier, second Bruce
Gutherie. Payne was top unrated, best
junior was Mike Johnson, and best D
was Bill Patrick. John Beitling directed.

•
The Trinity Open, in Hartford, Conn.,
•

attracted 20 players. The winner was
Arkadijs Strazdins, 4%-¥.!. A secondtie between Daniel Maxwell and
Ii,';; Edwards was broken in favor of
the former. Edwards had to be content
with the A prize, while Robert Carey,
who finished fourth, was best B (Carey
is 12 years old). Jack Putnam was best
C, Mark Lajoie was best D, and John
Farwell was top unrated. Anthony Yablonski, Jr. directed.

Danny Kopec

•

,

•

The Silver Wing Chess Club Championship at Clark AFB in Philadelphia
was won by SSgt. Wolfgang Barkowski.
Second was Sgt. Joe Nicolosi. Charles
Gold won the Booster section.

•

•

•

•

A 25-board match between North
olina and Virginia was won b.v the
mer, 13-12. The winning team was
tained by Dr. Al Jenkins and the
ginia captain was Carl Sloane.

•

•

•

•

•

,

•

•

,

Carforcap·
Vir-

Richard S. Callaghan, 4¥.!-¥.!, won the
Charlottesville (Va.) Championship. A
second-place tie between William Gray,
Jr., and Pedro Saavedra will be resolved
by a playoff.
The Thanksgiving Open in Ventura,
California, was won by Gary Anderson,
6-1. Next were Lionel Wolfson, 5¥.!-1¥.!,
and John Begosh, 5·2. A "loser's trophy"
was "won" by Al Dimmett, 1-6. 26
played. Kojie Kristofferson directed.
The Fan Rating Tournament in Huntsville, Alabama, -.vas won by Alan Kobernat and Marty ApPleberry, each with
3¥.!-¥.!. Next were Charles Bonner and
W. F. Peyton with 2lh-1¥.!. Charles
Irvine directed the 10 players.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Syracuse (N..Y.) Amateur, with
28 playcrs, was won by Richard Parker,
5·0, who was also best B. Second place
was taken by Donald Stubblebine on tiebreak over Arne Hoye, Fred Bartholy
and Thomas Killian. Stubblebine and
Bartholy tied for top A honors, while
Hoye was top unrated. David Hutchinson was best C, Edward Dowling was
best D, and John McLeod and Rinaldo
tied for second unrated. Al Highdu.
check directed.
The Middle Georgia Open, held in
Macon, was won by Gerald Blair, 4¥.!-¥.!.
Following with 4·1 were Robert Cole,
Bob Joiner and Philip Lamb. Steven
Hunt won the junior prize. Philip Lamb
directed the 20 players.
In the Minnesota Round-robin Class
Tournaments, George Tiers won the
Master-Expert-A section with 5·0. Paul
Shannon was second with 3-2. Jeff Pennig won the B section, while Mike
Gehrke was second. Terrence Beckman
directed.
Bob Norman won the C-D·E-unrated
section with 4¥.!-%. He was followed by
Terrence Beckman 41, Russ Donnelly
3%·llh and Paul Chacon 3%-1¥.!. Unrated trophies went to Alan Wallace
and Donald Ditter. Beckman directed.
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LITILE TOWN WITH
THE BIG PRIZE FUND
by Jerry Larkin
President, Washington Cbeu Federatjon
Have you eYel wondered why there are so lew big
tOW'llamenl.? Wby the locaJ press and radio seem to ignore
chess tor the most part? Why chess doesn't seem to enjoy
mass popularity?
When you ans wer ODe question you answer all. Why
should the general media give great coverage to chess?
A local week-end tournament catering to a lew dozen
people isn't exactly front page news. Show the media that
there is widespread interest and you wilJ get coverage.
Curiosity is around and coverage Is given. More people
become players.
It really only takes one thing for you

to produce a chess tournament. It doesn't

matter how big a town you live in or
how much experience you have had. The
only real qualification needed is desire.
If you want to badly enough, you will
find a way.
Two years ago I became obsessed with
the delights of chess. I had never played
in a tournament nor did 1 belong to any
chess organizations. 1 had played some
friendly games and read a few books.
That was the extent of my chess background.
I live in Marysville, Washington. It has
a population center of 4.000 people and
could hardly be described as the hotbed
of chess in the Northwest-at least not
then.
The first thing I did was to join the
Washington State Chess Federation. 1
needed to learn how a tournament was
conducted. So I entered one of the usual
week..end events. Although I scored a
total of 1h of a point, I was satisfied
about the knowledge I had gained. I
knew first hand how a tournament work.d.
Armed with this, I knew I would need
help on the hometown level. Civic organizations everywhere are looking for
projects to do. I chose the Marysville
Jaycees because I knew they were energetic and I already knew a few of their
members.
I made a formal presentatlon at a
general membership meeting after obtaining permission from the board of
directors. Probably the better part of
an hour was spent telling about the
USCF, how the rating system works,
what was needed for promoting our own
tournament, and a $2,800 projected prize
fund was outlined. A question and answer period followed . The biggest problem with the membership was: how
would the money be guaranteed?
The easiest way for any group to
guarantee money is to have Individuals
of known integrity sign bank notes coming due the week of the tournament. Any
loss is shared jointly by each individual
on a percentage basis. I pled,ll:ed $500
to start things moving. We eventually
had the newspaper editor, doctors, attorney, school teachers, insurance men,
construction workers, all company work·
ers, engineers and other miscellaneous
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The U.5_C-F. alone can't promote all the big tournaments.
It takes M,. Averaqe Chessplayer--youl! It you want to see
YOUI favorite :;port qrow, get involved. Your state federation
is virtually crylnq lor people to step in and organize better
e"enls.
Contact lhose local ollldals and oller your services.
THINK BIGI II's the only way chess will gel big. The
Strawberry Open is a small example 01 what can happen
by havlnq someone moIre Ihe filst move. Otherwise Ihe
qame ne"er starts.

people pledged $50 and up. Each clearly
understood that if the tournament lost
20%, the individual would be responsIble for 20% of the note he signed.
A vote was taken that night by the
Jaycees to sponsor the first Strawberry
Open Chess Championship. It is that
easy to start your own tournament.
But the real work had just begun.
It was the end of September when the
Jaycees approved the project. It was decided to stage it in conjunction with a
yearly celebration known as the Strawberry Festival. That meant the date
would be in June of 1968.
During the next eight months a tre·
mendous amount of legwork was involved. Jaycees obtained the use of the play·
ing site. Pledge notes were solicited and
deposited at a local bank. Over $500
of trophies were ordered and paid for
hy bank and manufacturing company
donations.
More than 100 gift certificates were
obtained from local merchants. Many
were discounts on purchases in the
stores. But they were legitimate dIs-

counts such as $10 off on any purchase of $20 or more. Others were plain
gifts. A $600 color television was used
as a final drawing. Free tires, dinners,
clothes, gasoline, groceries, savings
bonds, wigs, small appliances, and a fireplace screen were some of the many
prizes offered. PartiCipants were given
their choice of these prizes in the order
of their finish.
Concessions were donated by many 01
the suppliers. Advertising was sold and
a program printed. A local book store
let us order and sell chess books on consignmenl. City officials -were notified
and asked for help in arranging sleeping quarters for out of area players.
The radio stations and newspapers
were given stories ready for spot announcements and printing. Personal contact was made with each of the station
managers and editors. The result was
unusually good coverage for a chess
event.
Because of this mass exposure, 39 of
the 95 player field played in their first
USCF tournament. About 40% of the

-

•

-
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field paid from $20 to $30 Just to find
out what tournament chess is all about.
I would estimate nearly half of those
newcomers did not know what chess
notation was nor had they ever seen a
chess clock before! The first two r ounds
were nerve wracking for our tourna·
ment director, BUl: Eddy, who donated
b.i9 time.
The week·long tournament soon setH·
ed down into two very distinct sections.
Those with touroament experience and
those witbout. We actually had a fool's
mate delivered by a 12·year.old girl to
an area doctor. His comment was, "I
think I will buy one of Larry Evans'
books on openings."
Grandmaster Evans easily won the
event with a perfect SO{) score. He com·
mented that the tournament was as fine
an event as any. but more prize money
for the top places was needed. We have
corrected that.
This year it will be bigger and better.
We expect the 2nd Strawberry Open
to be one of the most outstanding tour·
naments. A questionnaire completed by
most of the participants indicated that
they were well satisfied with the first
effort. Legitimate complaints have been
corrected.
We have learned a great deal by ex·
perience and feel confident you will
have a fine time this year. However,
try and arrive early on June 14th because the traffic is one thing we can·
not control. The traditional parade
brings thousands from throughout the
Northwest to enjoy beautiful girls, beau·
tiful floats, strawberries, and now chess.
By sunset on June 14th, we will again
be the little town with the big prize fund
for chess players.

NEW REFERENCE
A long.needed reference tool f?r chess
writers editors, llbrarlans, tbeonsts. his·
torians' book.lovers, etc., has finally ap·
peared: Called A CATALOG OF CHESS·
PLAYERS AND PROBLEMISTS, it has
been privately printed (and beautifully,
I might add) by Jeremy Gaige of Phila·
delphia. The first edition Usts over 3000
names with dates of birth and death;
further editions are planned, in which
incomplete or erroneous data will be
corrected. Mr. Gaige seeks the help of
knowledgeable people in this maUer. The
book may be purchased from Mr. Gaige
at 2313 Green St., Philadelphia, Penna.
19130. The price is $4.50. This remark·
ab~e labor of love has taken many years
to produce, but its avowed functions of
providing a single soute(! for such data
and to provide a "clearinghouse to reo
solve conflicting names and dates" have
been admirably fulliUed; I already con·
sider the book a necessity in my work.
Mr. Gaige infonos me that he is presently at work on another book which will
unquestionably prove equally indispens.
able: a compilation of about 300 tournament crosstables between 1850 and 1900.
This is certainly the most ambitious such
study ever attempted, and when it appears it will surely be first on any list
of chess reference works.
-'urt Hodberq
MAY, 1989

GROWTH CONTINUES
By E. B. Edmondson
USCF Executive Director

All of you USCF boosters just won't let
a good thing end. Oper.llon 12 X 12 may
be officially over, but the lists of pr'ls,
pective members keep rolling in. We
actually received almost twice as many
names and addresses during the first
two months after our drive supposedly
ended as we did during the final two
designated months of the drive.
In Mareh, we reported that 12 X 12
had surpassed its goal when we reached
a membership total of 12,094 on Decem·
ber 31, 1968. We noted then that 1968
had been a fantastically successful period
for your Federation and that our memo
bership growth rate for the year was
24.5% .
The good news is that we continued
to maintain an outstanding growlh rate
during the first two months of 1969. A1>
of February 28, we had j' ",!'.~s;d
bership to 12,580 and
LIFE mailing list to
membership gain in these two months
projects to a 24.1 % annual increase-stJll
fantastic!
Members have commented that they
found the Regional comparisons in our
March issue to be interesting but that
they would find state-by-state comparison
even more so. Here it is for member·
ships only.
-=-b. 1m Feb. 196'
Alabama
62
82
Alaska
48
46
Arizona
230
200
Arkansas
34
42
California
1320
1794
Colorado
117
178
271
Connecticut
204
Delaware
16
D.C.
83
113
Florida
163
218
Georgia
98
105
Hawaii
16
37
25
31
Idaho
Dlinois
533
730
136
223
Indiana
79
91
Iowa
61
81
Kansas
Kentucky
63
59
95
154
Lousiana
Maine
35
32
Maryland
243
32'
Massachusetts
460
513
Michigan
369
30'
249
324
Minnesota
Mississippi
15
18
140
154
Missouri
Montana
4
10
Nebraska
54
75
Nevada
50
52
New Hampshire
32
47
New Jersey
564
661
New Mexico
105
115
New York
1581
1907
North Carolina
78
113
North Dakota
12
15
Ohio
380
.02
Oklahoma
64
93
Oregon
103
113

3'

Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
APO & Foreign
No State Given

510

20
45
47
11
76

617
76
46

52
11

108

366

396

40

51
13

14
200
124
56

168
10

255
367

327

230
55
212
7

34'1

Total
10139
12580
Look the list over and see if your
state has kept pace with the national
growth rate. If It hasn't, why not do your
part by cooperating with other chess
promoters for more, bigger, and better
tournaments in your own area? Even
if you are lucky enough to reside in
a state which bas shown above average
growth, don't be bashful. Offer to help
in local and state chess organizationsthere are never enough workers to go
around.
Our thanks to the follOwing people
for sending in multiple lists of membershtp prospects: Dr. H. E. Matty, Cherry
Hill, New Jersey; John Campbell, MunCie,
Indiana; Ken Smith, CHESS DIGEST,
Dallas, Texas; Lee Williams, Ellicott
City, Maryland; J. R. Carter, Lynch, Ken·
tucky ; W. A. Barber, Springfield. Vir·
ginla; Richard Dermer, Stillwater, Okla.
homa; Denis Barry, Edison, New Jersey;
William Goichberg, Mt. Vernon, New
York; Michael Lane, Westport, Connecti.
cut; Richard C. Porter, Jr., Louisville,
Kentucky; Bob Watkins, Anderson, Indiana; Donald Reithel. OntariO, New York;
Peter Lahde, NashVille, Tennessee.
Many of these people sent in multiple
lists during earlier months. HearUelt
thanks to them and to everyone who is
actively supporting our Federation by
helping to bring in new members.
Do your part-sign one up TODAYl

NEW BOOK
by Georee Kolt.nowP:1
U you enjoy stories, anecdotes about
the chess great and not so great.
Grandmaster styles, pictures and car·
toons, games and problems ...
TH£N ORDER

TV CHESS
Autographed copy, $2.00·
Send order to:
U.S. ('hell Fedentlon
47·' BrOldway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
"N.Y . f1bte Re.ldent. add Sale. Ta..
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Fish?

FISH???
The first Insanity Open, held in Detroit, had several er, . . . unusual features, not to mention the 30 players.
First prize was the winner's choice of a
good fish dinner at any Detroit restaurant or an Ugly Fish Plaque (obtained
with the help of a page-one column in
the Detroit Free Press). The man who
won this memorable distinction is named
Ron Finegold-for reasons best known
to himself, he accepted the Plaque, even
though he finished the tournament 1%
points ahead of everybody else (we·e·ll,
not everybody). Second place was won by
Paul Dupuis, who didn't know the
schedule but still managed to score !J-2
(don't ask me how). Next wcre Bob
Ciafione, Roger Smook, Otto Merte and
David Whitehouse.
Now here's the good part: the playing
scbedule was--one game every five
hours. So if your first game took four
hours, you have one hour to rest before
your second game. That one might end
at, say 3 AM, after a three-hour session,
hut n.o, don't go to sleep now, ~here's
another game in a couple of hours,
and you haven't eaten since 6, and what's
your next opponent doing sleeping there
so peacefully on the couch? Somehow
you get to the board on time for round
3 to find your opponent smiling steadily
at you, with his clean white shirt on,
looking like he just brushed his teeth.
Muttering under your breath, you play
as if you learned the moves yesterday,
but your opponent, not wanting to let
a good thing get away, is taking his
careful time about it, and finally on the
60th move he agrees to a draw, and
you breathe a sigh of thanksgiving and
head for the nearest couch for the one
hour of sleep you may get. Jacket under
your head, you are just drifting off
when you realize that you could have
WON that last game by Playing PXP instead of that lemon. So there goes that
one hour of sleep. Up and attem for
game four, and this time your eyes have
the look of a man who has shaken the
hand of the Devil. Your opponent smiles
up at you in friendly greeting and his
smile freezes on his face, as it well
might. He coughs in embarrassment and
makes his moves quickly, too quickly, almost in a panicky haste to get away from
that table as fast as possible. But you're
in no hurry-you are floating on a cloud
of perfect calm, where the rain is soft
and warm and the scent of flowers
fills your nostrils. You stare at your
King Bishop for twenty minutes, perbaps
wondering idly how it got where it is
and what it is doing there, and so what?
You realize that this is the fourth game
of the tournament, and there are still
tbree more to go, at the same interval, so what's the hurry. Three more
games after this one. Only three more.
Three more games. Three more.
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The leader of this crew, J. D. Brattin,
tells us that the event was quite well
publicized. In addition to the frontpage mention in the Detroit Free Press,
that newspaper ran a story on the tournament while it was in progress. Woody
Willis, of Detroit's Channel !JO, took an
interest in the tournament, and in round
six, Detroit's TV viewers were treated
to the spectacle of - hold on to your
hats now-people playing chess. Mr.
Brattin was interviewed for the folks
at home and complained (later) that the
camera had made him look fat. (Maybe
he should have stood sideways.)
So from every point of view (well,
almost every), the tournament was a
huge success. But here's the trouble:
very shortly after the tournament was
over, and TD Brattin was wondering what
he did it all for, his pocket, the one
with the money in it, was picked.
And so, kiddies. . . .

•

•

•

*

•

The first 1969 Twin City Open attracted 33 players despite bad weather.
The event, held in Bloomington, TIl.,
was won by Tom Mabee (right in photo)
on tiebreak over David Taylor (left),
each scoring 4%-%. With 4-1 were Phil
Cobert, Karl Peterson and Doug Ultch,
in tiebreak order. Peterson and Uitch
shared the "B" award, while the "C"
prize was shared by Robert Steele, Har·
ry Wartnick and Lyle Wiedeman. Roy
Engstrom won the D-E prize and Rob·
ert Chapin was best unrated. Garrett
Scott directed.

ANN ARBOR EVENT
ENCOURAGING SUCCESS
The 1st Annual Ann Arbor Chess
Congress in Michigan was an unqualified success, attracting 78 players and
with good strength at the top. Four
well-lmown midwest players tied in game
points with 4%-%, but the tiebreaks
determined the following order: William Martz, Charles Bassin, David Kerman and Paul Tautvaisas. Just behind
them with 4 points was Mark Pence.
David Whitehouse, 4-1, won the A
trophy, Gordon Brooks, 3-2, won the B
trophy, Howard Whalen, 3%-1% was
best C, Dana Smith, 3-2, was best D
and Tony Robinson, 4-1, was best unrated. Hal Swartz won a special upset
prize.

and There . . .

The total prize fund was nearly $400.
It is surprising that despite a straight
$10 entry fee (no discounts to anybody)
there were a good number of junior
players. J. D. Brattin, who directed the
event, feels that next year's turnout
will exceed 100 players. We hope so.

,.,.

Here is a game from the tournament.
M. Pence

W. Mart%"
P·OB4
N·QB3
P.KN3

,.
,. '"
B·N'l
N·Bl
,.•• 0-0
S.
',N
.- '-0'

.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
21.
28.
29.
30.
31.

p"p
Q.82
N.Q2
N·B4
P·Q5
8"Pch
II-QI
P·K4
N"N
B-K84
Q·N3
R·Q2
B"P
0"8
QR·Ql
8·Q6
Q-Q5
P-K5
s"p
S.Q4
Q.K5
K·Bl

32.
33.
34.
35.
U.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
SO.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

P·K4
N·KB3
P_Q4

N"
P·Q83
B.Q3
0 ..

N,N

'"

R-KI
P·B3

N-o'

....,

8·BI

K-Rl
Q·1(2
N_K4

a,N

Q·1I4
8·Q84
Q-R6

."

QR·SI
P-K!!4
B.N3
Q·N5

'"

P·!!S
KII.r,n
P·!!6
R-Kl

0_84
PxQ
IIx8
R/4·Q2
Rl(R
R.Q3
RxPch
R·R3
K·N2
R.R6
K-N3
P·B4
P_ICR4
R·RSch
K.N4
R.1I6
P·R4
P.QII5
P·RS
K"P
K·N4
K·N5
P-85
II·QS6
R·88ch
R.ON8
R·N6
K_N6
P-B6ch
R·N7
R·N7ch

a,a

.,.
".
."

R·B7
R·KS

K·NI
R-82
K·R2
P·N3
K·R3
K·R4
R·82
K-R3

.-0'

K-N2
II·QB2
R.Q2
P"Pch
R-Q4ch
R·Q2
R-Q4ch
R-Q2
K-81
K_1(2
P·R3
R·R2
R·Rl
K·81
K·NI
Res1gns

The photo shows David Kerman, William Martz and Joe Pfiffner, left to
right, analyzing the 1st-round game be·
tween Kerman and Pfiffner.

• •

•

•

•

The first annual Oklahoma Junior
Championship, held in Norman, was
won by-Tom Every, 4%·1h. Second place
went to Tom AmbUrn, 4-1, while there
was a four-way tie for third, tiebreaks
determining the order to be: Dennis
Gittrich, John Acken, Larry Doll and
Harold Brown, Jr. Every was awarded
prize money of $100, almost half of
which was received as donations. . An
adult tournament, held for the purpose
of increasing the prize fUrid for the
junior event, was won by Frank Berry,
5-0. Benigno Jorque was second and
Wally Kerr .third. The junior 1ournaCHEf3,S LIfE

ment attracted 14 players, 8 played in
the senior event. Richard Dermer and
Wally Kerr directed.

*

•

*

•

*

The Ides of March Open, in Las
Cruces, New Mexico, was won by Peter
Cook, with Christopher Feuchter second.
The A prize was won by Robert Rader,
the B by Hector Fabela, the C by James
Albin, the D by William Hughen, and
Clyde McMillian was best unrated. Scott
Sensiba won the junior prize, and an
upset prize was won by Steve Kubala.

•

•

•

•

•

The South Jersey Open was won by
Arnold Chertkoff, with 5%. Tied for
second were E. Schuyler Jackson and
Denis Barry, each with 5. The Class A
prize was won by Paul Neuer. There was
a four-way tie for best B. Robert Richard, J. Barry Efird, Lionel Friedberg
and Larry Doughty. Three tied for Class
C honors: Norman Cohen, Barry Hepsley
and Dan McCarrin. Only two tied for
the D-E prize: Clarence Doughty and
Craig Kielminski, while Henry Dudash
and John Gavora tied for best unrated.

•

•

•

•

•

Springfield, Mass., was the scene of
the huge Eastfield Mall Open, first of
a series. The number of entrants, 147,
so exceeded expectations that the Western Mass. & Conn. Valtey Chess Association, which sponsored the event,
plans to have a team of tournament directors ready for the next one.
The Championship Section, with 65
players, was won by Edward Formanek
on tiebreak over Eugene Shapiro and
Daniel Harrington, all with scores of
4%-lh. Bernard Zuckerman, tenth-rank·
ing player in the country, tied with Albert Weissman for fourth-fifth with 4-1.
The top Springfield resident and winner
of the Mayor's Trophy was David Lees,
4·1. The A prize was shared by David
Zardus and Brian Murphy, while four
tied for the B prize: Donald Courtney,
Donald Stubblebine, Steven Schollnick
and Dr. George Grosser.
In the Reserve Section, with 82 players, Paul Gauthier came out on top with
a score of 5-0, winning the top C award.
Second was Rocco Pasquale (second C)
and third was Peter Koretsky (top D).
Jon Jacobs was second D. Top E-unrated
were James Sultan and Charles Wobbeking.

,

•

,

•

The Twin City Chess Club of Normal,
TIL, held a Winter Rating Tournament,
in which 8 of its members participated,
First was Harold Kipp, 3-0; second was
Jack Korcher. Garrett Scott directed.

•

•

•

•

•

Tbe first Twin City Tornado had 29
participants. In tiebreak order, Tom
Mabee was first, followed by David Taylor and David Thompson, each with 3lh%. The B prize was shared by Doug
Ultch and E. John Smith. The C prize
went to Mike Laffin, and the D-E prize
was shared by Roy Engstrom and Dean
Kooi. Mark Jefferson won the unrated
prize. Garrett Scott and wife Sandra
directed.
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Alex Spitzer and Dave Eklund each
scored 5·1 to share first and second in
the Pittsburgh Metropolitan tournament.
Spitzer placed first on tiebreak. Third
and fourth were taken by UrsoJino Mamsaang and Roger Schwab, each 4lh-Ph.
There were 31 players.

Shelton, Sp6 James Hedge, Sp4 Larry
Stutzman, Sp4 David Vetterlein, Capt
Frank Van de Venter, Sp4 Gregory
Hartman, Sp4 Larry Rohr, Sp4 Edward
Gunderson and Sgt. Richard Montgomery.

The MSCA's New Year's Tornado, held
in Minneapolis-St. Paul, was won by
Curt Brasket, 4-0. Second was Robert
Perri, 3%-lh. Eugene Swiderski and Dale
Gustafson tied with 3-1 for third place,
followed by Mark Gorman and David
Smith. John Asselin was best A, Perri
was top B, Gustafson was best C-D-E and
D. Smith was top unrated. George Tiers
directed the 24 players.
Later in the same location, the St.
Paul Winter Carnival Sunday Tornado
had 14 entrants. Ronald Elmquist won,
4-0; he was followed by William Kaiser,
Glen Proechel and Kent Archerd, each
3-1. Kaiser was best A-B and Archerd
best C-D-E. Archerd, incidentally, had a
pre·tournament rating of 1277. Terry
Beckman directed.

The Great Holiday Open, with 59 players, was won by Jack Kempler, 5%-'.2_
He was followed by Harvey Marston Jr.,
5-1, and Donald C. Stone, 41,2-11,2, the
latter in third place by virtue of tiebreak
over 7 others with the same score. Russell Lerch and son John won the FatherSon prize.
Highlighting the event was a four-game
match between two invited masters for
$100 (winner take alI). Charles W. Powell,
arriving late for the first game and at
one point a full hour behind on the
clock, won when his opponent, Lawrence
C. Kaufman, in an otherwise excellent
position, overlooked a mate in one! Kauf·
man pulled himself together, drew the
next game and won the last two to win
the match 2%·llh. Both match and tournament were directed by Major Robert
A. Karch, assisted by Richard and Diana
Gardner.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•
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The St. Paul Winter Carnival Grand
Championship, with 36 players, was won
by John Anderson on tiebreak over Milton Otteson, each with 4% -%. With 4-1
were William Martz, Curt Brasket and
John Asselin. Asselin won the A prize,
Dr. Ekrem Gozum was best B, and Paul
Savage won the C prize. Ralph Walde
was best unrated. An unusual feature
of this tournament was the presence of
four U.S. Junior Champions: John Anderson (1968), Charles Alden (1966), Wil·
liam Martz (1965) and Curt Brasket
(1962)! Terry Beckman directed.

•

•

•

•

•

Gary Kitts, a student at the University
of Michigan, won the Bay City Chess
Club Championship with a 4-1 score. Two
other players achieved 4-1 but Kitts
came first on tie-break. Second was
Larry Grzegorczyk of Auburn and third
was Lou Nell of Saginaw. Ray Watson
reports that the tournament was very
well attended and received a fine writeup with photographs in the Bay City
Times.

•

•

•

•

•

A team representing U.S. Army and
Air Force personnel in Germany defeated a team representing British Armed
Forces in Germany by a score of 11·5
at Munich, Germany. The match was held
in the U.S. Army's Columbia Hotel and
was sponsored by the European Chess
District of the USCF as a special feature
of their 66th European Individual Rating
Tournament.
This was the second match between
chess teams of U.S. and British armed
forces. The first match took place in
1964 at Bonn, when the U.S. team won
also.
The British team consisted of Major
John Meyrick, C/ Tech Pete Putt, LCpl
Anthony Cullen. Maj'lr John Helmsley,
WO I John Markham, Sgt. David Erridee and Cpt John Crampton.
The U.S. Team consisted of Sp4 Thomas Burgess, Sp4 John Davidian, Sp4 Gary
Caruso, Major Arthur C. Joy, Capt Sam

•

•

•

•

•
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•
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The Los Angeles County Open in
California, with 75 players, was won by
an Iranian student, Keyhecco Kahyai,
6-0. Included among his victims were
Senior Master Tibor Weinber,eer and
Shields champ Charles Henin. Tied for
second with 5-1 we:e John Blackstone,
Henin, Aki Kanamcri, Don BIcknell and
Robert Klein. Bicknell, who marked his
return to the are:'Ja after a six-year
absence, also defeated Weinberger. Blackstone, who might have been expected
to do better, lost in round 4 to young
Robert De Paura, who has a win against
Benko to his credit (1968 West Coast
Open). Kanamori won the Expert prize,
Bicknell and Klein won the A prize,
while the B prize went to Kent, Istvanyi,
Schwarts and Parniani. The C prize was
won by Ervin, the D by Myer and Harrison was best unrated. Andrew Kempner directed.
The first annual ASCF Open Membership Tournament in Anchorage, Alaska,
was won by Joe Straug, 5-0. Second
was Ted Rader, who also directed.
Viktors Pupols of Seattle won the 19th
annual Washington Open. This was the
fourth time he has won or tied for
first. His 5-1 score topped the 5-1 scores
of Kent Pullen, and Peter Biyiasas. Buz
Eddy directed; 57 played.
The CSEA team won the Sacramento
(CaL) City championship with a perfect
7-0 (match points). Second was the University of California, perennial favorite,
and third place went to the Aerospace
team. Each team consisted of six players;
eight teams participated.
The Genesee Valley Open, with 50
players, was wun by Kenneth Rogoff,
5-0. Second was Randolph MacKenzie,
4%·%. Tied with 4-1 were L. Battes,
Cavallo Fordon, Nowak, Reithel, L.
Walker. D. Reithel directed.
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3rd
INTERNATIONAL CHESS FESTIVAL
June 14·22, 1969 University of Puerto Rico, San Juan

$2550 IN CASH PRIZES
SPECIAL! Complete Package. Only $250!
Children under 12 will p • ., only $1751
No ch,r•• for babies under 2.
Chessp'."." cen enioy this trip to Pu.rto Rico for much
less then the norm.1 tourist must JNY. Pu.rto Rico Chess
F.d.ntlon off,rs you .nd members of your f,mll., I ph.nom.
• n.1 p.ck••• d • • 1. For $150 per perlOn you get:
", Round Trip by Trens C.rlbbe." or Pen Am.rlc.n Airways
DC.• Fen Jet from New York, Wllhlngton, or MI.mJ to
Pu.rto Rico.

Y' Cockl.n., Hon d'oeuvre., Tn.". 8'g, end Ov.,nlght Kit
upon your .rrlv.1 In S.n

Ju'".

", Trln,port.tlon from the .Irport to the Unlv.rslty of
Pwrto Rico.
" , living Kcommod.nOlU in the Un, .. "lty of Puerto Rico
Guest House or .t the H.to Rey Hot.1 for the full 8 deys.

Print. bedrooms for m.rrltd coupl•• or f.mlly; semi-pri.
....t, for , Ingl. men.

ytt'Thr.. me.l. a day at the University Stud.nts Cent.r.
ytt' B.ach P.rty .nd Puerto Rican picnic.

ytt'S.n Ju.n by Night Tour, Drinks .nd Night Club Show
(FI.menco).
ytt' D.lly tours In the morning to the be.ch.
ytt' A dlHerent .fternoon tour . ach day to: EI Morro Castle,
Old 5." Juan, Bacardi Rum Factory, Rlcatrack, .nd EI

Yunqlle Rain Forest.
ytt' Inauguration C.r.mony .t Corona Br.wery B..r Garden.
ytt' Clo.ln, B.nquet .t San Juan City Hall.

ytt'Tran.portatlon from the University to the .irport.

For tho.. who don't take the complete Plckege:
For penon, providing their own transportation, the rest
of the packeg. costs $150 {under 12, $115).
The entry f .. alone is $30.
URGENT: Space I. limited at both the Unlv.rslty Guest
HOUM and the H.to Rey Hotel. We strongly r.commend that
you ",ak. r.,.rvatlons before May 10 .nd certainly not r.ter
than M.y 24. Pl .... ,.nd $125 certified check or money order
p.y.ble to U.S. Che.. Fed.ration to:

U.S. Chess Federation (Puerto Rico)
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

TOURNAMENT DETAILS
100% USCF Rat.d. USCF Membe~hip ...... Ired fGr .11 players.
Time Limit : 50 move. In 21ft hours.
Tournament Dlr.ctor: Francisco Tor....rOM
Tourn.ment Arbiter: Fr.nclsco Prleto-Al:u.r, Inhom.tlon.'
Judie of FIDE.
.. .
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PROGRAM
S.tur-Hy, June 146:30 AM. P"yer,.nd f.mlly rnem'un departing from
New York must be .t Tran. C.ribbean Alrw.y.
T.rminal, J. fl. K.nnedy Airport.
7:30 AM. Pe!'$OM departing from Miami must be .t P.n
Americ.n World Airway. T.rmlnal .t Miami
International Airport•
9:00 AM. P.opl. d.partlng from W.shlngton must be at
Tr.ns C.rrlbl.n Alrw..... OHlce, Dulla. Airport.
11:00 A.M. Arrlva,.t S.n Ju.n, Pu.rto Rico of New York
.nd MI.ml ,roups. Cocktail••t 1.1. V.... AI ...
port. Tran.portatlon to the University of Puerto
Rico.
1:00 P.M. Lunch.t the Unlv.rslty Stud.,d. C..,t.r.
2:00 P.M. hach P.rty .t Isla Vlrde Recreation ArM.
3:00 P.M. Arrh'll .. San JUln of W.shlnglon group. Cack·
t.iI. at .... Vlrde Airport. Trllnzpaortatlon to
the h.ch P.rty and from thare to the Unlnr·
oily.

6:30 P.M. Dinner.t the Unlnrslty.
8:01) P.M. Inaugur.tlon Cer.mony at Coron. Br. . . ry Beer
G.rden. Music, B.." .nd Hor. d'oeuvra •.
Sunday, Junl 159:30 A.M. Puerto Rican Picnic at GUlv.te Mount.ln•.
5:00 P.M. L... reglstr.tlon tlml.
6:30 P.M. First Round.
Mond. y, June 169:00 A.M. Adlourned gaml ..
6:30 P.M. Second Round.
Tllesd.y, June 179:00 A.M. Adjouliled ..me..
6:30 P.M. Third Round.
Wednudly, June 11-9:00 A.M. Adjou ....d ,ame'.
6:30 P.M. Fourth Round.
Thursdly, Juno 199:00 A.M. Adjourned game' .
6:30 P.M. Fifth Round.
Frld.y, Junl 209:00 A.M. Adiourn.d game•.
6:30 P.M. Sixth Round. No adiournment.
5.turday, June 2111 :00 A.M. Seventh and Final Round. No adlournmlnt.
7:00 P.M.. Closing CI,lmony .nd Banquet .. San Ju&n
City H.II, fGllowed by 5.n Juan 8y Night Tour.
SUndly, June 226:;.)0 A.M. New York .nd MI.ml groups dlplrt University
fGr Airport.
11:00 A.M. Arrival ••t N.w York .nd MI.ml.
4:00 P.M. Washington group depart. University for Air8:00 P.M.

po".
Arriv.1

It Wa.hlngton.

Your Ilrplln. tlckats will be nMlled to you .hortly after YMi,
dlposlt I, r.calved. $125 bal.nca to 1M: paid upon arrival In
PUlrto Rico. Although rellrv.tlonl should . . . .nt to USC,
In Nlw York, Iny corrl.rondanel or Inqul,... should go IJy
airmail di3'lCtly to:

Ing. Narciso labell-Mendez, P ....ide.1e
Federacioft de Ajedrez d. Puerto Rico
Aportodo 3181
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00904
CHESS LIFE

3rd PUERTO RICO OPEN
Prize Fund Distribution

2550 TOTAL
500 FIRST
2nd, $400 3rd, $300 4th, $250 5th, $200
6th, $150 7th, $100 8th, $50
Anyone Roted 2000-2199
Anyone Roted under 2000 (or unrated)
1st, $100; 2nd, $50
1st, $ 100; 2nd, $50
Lot in American Playe rs, 1st $ 100 - 2nd $50
Puerta Rica Playe rs, 1st $ 100 - 2nd $50
Ladie.: 1st 60% and 2nd 40% of Ladies' Entry Fees Paid In.
Trophy far 1st in each Class; Trophy for 1st under 20 years of age (as of June 22).
Here and There •.•

Chess
Greg DeFolis, No. 2 junior in the
country, tied with masters Richard Vcr·
ber and Andrew Karklins for first place

in the Chicago Wamsley Cup Tournament; each scored 4lf.! ·*. Tied with 4·1
were Ed Vano, Anthony Jasaitis, Warren
Kreckler and Jeff Tennant. Jasaitis won

the junior prize and Kreckler was best
A. There were 54 players, di rected by
Tom McCormack.

•

•

•

The Noel Tournament in Riverside,
California, was wo n by Donald Bicknell

on tiebreak over Lee Corbin and Steve
Skrypzak, each with 4·1. Next were Tom
Devine and Pierre Weisz. Donald Cotten
directed ; 22 played.

•

•

•

There were 44 players in the New
Orleans Open. Rusty Polter, scoring 7'6:'6:, was clear first; he was followed by
David Levin, 7·1, James Lewark and
Adrian MeAuley, each 6·2 and James
Beck, 5'6:-2'6: . Best B was Frank Chavez,
second Roland Brown; best C was Glenn
Starry, second James Ducote; best D·E
was John Hatgl, second Anthony Jones;
best unrated waS Phil Smith , second
Glen Ruiz. Frank Repass directed.

•

•
•
Championship

The Individual
of the
Westchester (N.Y.) Chess League waS
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won by Dan Samuels, 6·0. Second was
J ohn Kelly and third Sanford Greene,
each with 41h·Ph. The team champion·
ship was won by the Bronx Center
Club over the Max Pavey and White
Plains Clubs.
David Lecker won the B individual
prize, with Jack Kelting second and
Bette Cordeiro third. The B team cham·
pionship was won by Bronx Center
ahead of Max Pavey.
The A Rapids event was won by San·
ford Greene; Edward Early was second.
The B Rapids was won by Richard
Braunstein ; Robert Hyde was ~c cond .
Sanford Greene directed.

•

•

•

The Kingsmen Chess Club Ra ting
Tournament in Brooklyn, N.Y., was won
by Adolphus Holder and Alvin Williams,
each with 5-1. Matthew LeGrand and
William Smith followed wi th 4-2. J erome
Bibuld directed ; 10 played.

•

•
Day Open in
•

The Veteran's
Nurnherg,
Germany, was won by Henry Herbst, who
scored 6.{l. Second was Thomas Burgess
with 41h -l lh. Gary Caruso was third and
tournament director John Struss was
fourth. There were 25 players.
International Master Donald Byrne,
traveling from Lugano, site of the recent
Olympiad, gave an IS·board exhibition

at the event, winning all games. He
also gave a talk on the Olympiad.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The California Open, with 71 players,
was held in Fresno. Tibor Weinberger,
Gil Ramirez and John Blackstone all
scored 6·1, with the tiebreak favoring
Weinberger first and Ramirez second.
They were followed by Art Spiller and
Frank Thornally, each with 51h-llh . Class
A winners were Mcnrath, Goodall, Van
Gelder and Miller; Class B winners were
Powell, Cuneo, Post, Vayssie and Oakes;
Class C winners were Wong, Ervin and
Sills. Harris won an upset prize. Blohm
and Noland won Expert prizes. Gordon
Barrett directed.
Steve Stoyko, scoring 10·1, won the
Montclair (N.J.) Chess Club Champion.
ship. Following were Patterson Smith
and John Sussmann. each 7%-3% . Smith
directed the 12 players.
The Ramstein Open at the Ra mstein
Air Base in Germany was won by Bruce
Altschuler, 4\h -%. He was foll owed by
Irwin Lyon, 4-1 , and Jonathan Malev,
3lh· B~. Next with 3-2 were Thomas Burgess and Arthur Joy. This was the 65th
USCF·rated tournament held in Europe.
Art Joy directed the 14 players.
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BENKO'S
BAFFLERS
By Pol Benko

by Matt Pavitt
Last month I discussed some of the
questions that should be settled by those
starting a new League even before invitations are sent to prospective members. I would now like to go on from
that point.
After invitations are given out an·
nouncing the new League-describing
the area it will cover and the site of the
matches-hopefully a number of Interested parties will answer and agree to
gather to organize the League. They are
immediately faced with problems or administration, financing , and similar questions of operation.
I have had connections with Leagues
that have felt that organization was unimportant. Such leae:ues tend to reject
the idea of constitutions and rely instead
on large executive committees which Include directors from most of the member teams. I have yet to see such a
League without a considerable amount
of dissention and bickering every year.
I would recommend instead a small.
tight executive committee consistl n ~ of
a President. a Secretary. and a Treasu rer. I believe that the people for these
positions should be selected because of
their administrative and diplomatic capabilities and not because of their capabilities as chess players. Furthermore
their responsibilities should be complete.
ly spelled out along with the rights and
responsibilities of each member-In a
written consti tution. The constitution
should pertain strictly to the organization of the Leali(lIe and !lhould not per·
tain to the game itself. The latter should
be covered in Rules of Play_which I
will di~uss In a later article.
(Incidentally. should any league officers he interested in a sample of a
successful constitution. just let me know
and I wl.ll send you one.)
The question of finances is seldom a
sticky one. The exeeutive committee can
ordinarily make up a budget-predicting
what the costs are going to be throuqhout the year for clerical expenses. postage, prizes and such. Add a little more
for contingencies and divide the total
by the number of teams and you have
set your dues. I would add a little to
this the first couple of years. for a new
League. so that it gets a little cushion;
but I don't believe in bulleting up a large
treasury balance.
The question comes up as to whether
USCF membership should be mandatory
for all partir'ipanh. Ed F.dmondson will
probably shoot me for tbls-but I don't
think so. I don·t think that anyone
should be barred from playing in an
Industrial League because he does not
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become a USCF member. But I have
found that League play stimulates inter·
est in chess and anything that stimu·
lates an interest in chess is apt to stimu·
late interest in USCF.
Nor do I believe in having League
games included in any kind of national
rating. I believe that in a League, the
outcome of a team match is paramount.
I have often been told by my captain
to offer a draw-and thereby insure the
winning of a match even when I was
sure I could win my game. Conversely
I have heen told not to accept a draw
even though I would probably lose there·
by-when a draw would not help my
team to win. It is hard for a player who
Is interested in his national rating to
take such instructions when the game
is rated.
But most Leagues do their own rating
of their players. This adds a great deal
of interest and the rating sheets are
eagerly scanned when they come out.
By the time this is printed most
Leagues will have finished their 19681969 seasons. Please send me your results so that I can publish them in an
early issue.

* * *
Master Emeritus
Scrivener Dies
Robert Scrivener, "Uncle Bob" as
he was known, died on Mareh n,
1969, at the age of 87.
His best achievements were in
1913 and in 1920 when be placed
fourth and fifth , respectively, in
the U.S. Open tournaments. He
served many times as President of
the Western Chess AsSOciation, a
forerunner of the USCF. He won
a number of state tournaments, in·
cluding Alabama, Louisiana and
Florida, and in 1957 he won the
Southern.
Altbough be lived the last ten
years just across the border in
MississipPi, be was an honorary
member of the Tennessee Chess
Association and remained a fre·
quent competitor at the Tennessee
Open In Nashville.
The USCF recognized bis achievements by awarding bim the title
of Master Emeritus in 1963.

No.
No.
No.
No.

No.
No.
No.

No.

No.

APRIL SOLUTIONS
225: I. B:dSI
228: 1. N:ISI
221: J. QIBI
228: I. BeSI. K:e.S: 2. RqS+. II I.
..... cSt 2. 14.
229: 1. Be2J (th!'eat: Nc1+). BaS;
2. Nc5+. II 1. . .. .• Bdl: 2.
Nq5+: Ill . ....• Bq2: 2. Nq1+.
230: I. BaB. Kd3; 2. Rh1+. r,,1a:
1. RIS. Kd3: 2. Rdl+.
231: 1. BIl. Bdl; 2. R3131. Rd4; 3.
831. Ra4 (or b4 or <:4J: 4. RaI
{or hI or cU. e/+: 5.R:a4 (or
b4 or c4. II I •....• Ra4: 2. R12.
Bd4: 3. b3. Ra4 (or h4 or c4J: 4.
Ra3 (or b3 ~r c3l• .a+: 5. B:a4
(or b4 or c4l. In the maiD IiDe.
alter 3. ea. II 3. . ... , el+: 4.
ed. 12: 5. Ke31
232: 1. KhSl (tlmlatt 2. RqB+ and
3. RIB mal.). h2: 2. 13. B:l3+:
3. Kh4. Ne5: 4. Bd1+1. N:d7:
5. NcB. NcB: 6. R:e1+1
233: 1. Ra4, Nb6+ (I • ..... NI6+?:
(2. K11. BqS: 3. Kq6J: 2. rJJlI
2. Kg1? NIS+: 3. KqB, Ne7+:
4. KrJ. N15: 5. H14, NdB+: S.
K.s. Bq3): 2• . ...• BqS: 3. rq6.
Be3: 4. Hef, Bel; 5. Rd4+ 1. re7:
B. Hef. Bd2: 1. Ref+l, KIB; B.
B.2 (B. Bd4? Be3: 9. Rd3, Nq4l:
B• ..... Bel: 9. H.l, Bd2: 10.
Rdl, Be3: II. RI1+I. Xe1: 12.
ReI. Nq4: 13. KhSl (I3. BI3?
Ne5+ and Bd4), 13•....• NI6+:

14. Kb4.
No. 234: I. Nh3+ (1. KI3?, .4+1: 1. Nq4?,
KhlJ. 1••.•.• KhZ: 2. NqSI. Kg3:
3. N13, KI!: 4. Nq5. Ill. Nla3+.
Khl': 2. KI51 (2. KI3? KhZ: 3.
Kq4• ...: 4. Ke5? KhZ. ele.}: 2.
• . • .• KhZ: 3. NqSt. Kg3: 4.

Ne4+. Kh4: 5. Nd21
No. 235: l. Kq31 (1. Nq2?, 8:e2: I. Rh4?
Be4): 1•.... , Ref: 2. 8:e4, de: 3.
X:12. 14 (3. . .. .. Bd.S: 4. Nd4.
14: 5. e3, 13: B. N15. ete.J: 4.
hBl (4. Ng5? e3+: 5. KIl,
Bq2+1J: 4. ..... 83+: 5. Kill.
Bel: B. Ng5, Bd: 1. 1t1. B:h1:
B. N:h1. a4: 9. Nq5, 03: 10. N13.
a2: II. Nel. 131: 12. NeZ. 12:
13. NaI. KhZ: 14. Nb3. Kq3: 15.
Nell. aINt: lB. Nb31. Nc2: 11.
NeSl. K14: lB. Nd3+. Kq3: IS.
NcS- .
No. 236: 1• ..•.• Nellt 2. Rdt (2. ReB?
Bh5: 3. B:e6. K15: 4. RhB. leI +J:
2•.... , Bb4: 3. ReBt. BM: 4.
BeB. K15. r"Jn: 1•.... , NIBI:
2. BdBl (2. Bd3? Bef: 3. RdB.
'8q5: 4. 8:16, Be5: 5. R14. BdS+:
B. Kq3. BdB; 1. h4+. KM: B.
Kh3. B.B+ and 9•....• Bq4):
2. . •.. • BcS, 3. R:I6. Kq5: 4.
BaB-.

Send all moil for this deportment, and ONLY for thi' deportment to:
PAL BENKO, P.O. Box 313, Grocie Station, New York, N.Y. 10028
No. 237
S. Poduschrin, USSR

No. 238
A. Zarur, Brazil

No. 239
F. Szoghy, Hungary

White mates in two

White mates in two

White mates in two

No. 240
N-Ithar. Rubens, New York

No. 241
A. P. Grin, USSR

No. 242
E. A. Wirtanen, Finland

White mates in three

White mates in three

White mates in three

No. 243
F. M. Gordian, USSR

No. 244
E. Streijffert, Sweden

No. 245
A. P. Kuznecov, USSR

'White mates in four

White males in four

White mates in five

No. 246
M. N. Klinkov, USSR

No. 247
G. Afanaslev-E. Dvilov, USSR

No. 248
D. Rosenfelder, Israel

White to move and draw

White to move and draw

White to move and win
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ATING
EPORTS
ECEIVED
(From Marcb 7 througb March 3lJ

ALABAMA_Mateh:i~~~~:~:!~~::~:

.. .•.• 'J:1

January ............................................................................................................ 20

...... 10

Barksdale Open- March ................................................................................ Z4

Prison Seml-OpenARIZONA-5eeond A
August ............................................................................................................ Z6
1968 Arl~ona Open_ November .................................................................... 37
Phoen l" Club Ladder Tournamen t-Decem her.February ............ 17
Spring Rating Tournament-Sections A &. B- Phoenl"-March .... 28
Matches : Ahhot/Hershey, Abbot/T. Nelson, Garner/Crou l h .
ARKANSAS-Second Annual Fayetteville Open- March ........................ 27
CALIFORNIA-John Gilbreth Memorial Open- t96S, May ...................... 81
Whittier Winter Rating Tournament-January·February ............ 36
Team Match- Sacra mento vs. Davis-January.Februa r y ................ 35
Hayward Open-February .......... ~ ................................................................ 19
West Covina Open_ J a ouary_February .................................................... 26
Second Mast er_Expert Toul'l1ament-January .................................... 17
17th Davis Rated Tournament-January·March ................................ 18
Monterey Park Caurornla Open-Januar y-Mareh .............................. 16
Bernard Oaks Memorlal_Oetober·November ........................................ 6
St. Patrick's Day Four Lear Clover Tournament- March ............ 12
Malch: Castleberry/Rader.
COLORADO-Cales Rubber Company Six Round Swiss January.
Febru ary ........................................................................................................ 53
Matches: Sills/ Bickford, Sills{RUey, McCulstlon{Lundstrom,
McCUistion/ Kessler. MeCulstlon / Plplrlngos, Roode/Stlls,
Roode/ Gentala.
CONNECTICUT-ConUnental Amateur~Mareh ............................................ 115
DC-Washington Open-March ............................................................................ 41
'Yashlngton Booste r-March ........................................................................ 70
DELAWARE-Match: Ap tt/ YIgg lano.
FLORIDA-M atch: Haskln5{Raymond.
GEORGIA-1969 Georgia Open- February .................................................... 28
ILLINOIS-Mississipp i KnIghts Ladder-January-March .......................... 6
Gompers Park Chess Club Champlonshlp-Odaber.March ............ 6
First 1969 Twin City Open_March ............................................................ 33
Gompers Park Chess Club Championship-Class C &. D ................ 20
Austin Chess Club Champlonshlp-February·March ........................ 17
Match: Goch/Erlckson.
INDIANA_LaPorte Junior Open- February ................................................ 4
1969 Indiana Open- III arch ............................................................................ 52
IOWA-1969 Des Moi nes City Championship & PlayoHa-January·
February ........................................................................................................ 20
Match: Douglas{Lafrln.
KANSAS-Central Inter collegiate Championship-March ........................ 9
LOUISIANA-1968 New Orleans Open_October.December .................... 44
Baton Rouge University Ladder- February ........................................ 17
Baton Rouge UniversIty Ladder-March ................................................ 6
January Rating Tourn amen t .# 1. New Orleans Chess Club-

MARYLAND-Towson Ches.. Club Champlonshlp-Deeember.Man:h .... 1$
MASSACHUSETTS_Burgess Memorial--January ........................................ 49

Chess

Life~Here and There . ..

CALIFORNIA
CHAMPIONSHIP
David Blohm of San Francisco won
the California State Championship, 41,211,2. In the 7-player tournament, George
Kane and R. Schutt followed with 4-2.
According to the report, four other
qualified players could not compete due
to illness. Charles Savery directed the
event, which was held at the Mechanics'
Institute in San FranciSCO.

•

•

•

The Rooks and Crooks Cbess Club at
Arizona State Prison recently held their
club championship. Earl Wagner became
champion, scoring 3lh-lh . He was follow.
ed by Richard Irwin, 3·1, and Darwin
White, 2lh·l lh. Michael Pruett directed .

•

•

•

The New London (Conn.) Candidates
Tournament, with 24 players, was won
by Bob Dickinson, 6-1. Mark Weeks,
5lh-llh, was second, followed by Mladen
HaupUeld, Phil Goldberg and Wayne
Barclay. The top nine players will play
a round-robin with 1968 New London
champ Al Wiessman to determine the
214

Massachusetts Open- February .................................................................... 68
Northeast Ches.. League Closed Tournament-March ." ................. 18
St urgiS Memorial_ March ................................................................................ 62
Match: Leman/Nugent.
MICHIGAN-First Annual Ann Arbor Che5s CongreS!l-March ............ 78
Lansing Ladd er- December_February ...................................................... 13
Matcb: E. Mole nda/PbHlips.
MINNESOTA-76tb Annual Minnesota Open- State ChamptonshlpFebruar y.March .......................................................................................... 82
MISSOURI-St. Louis District Qualifying Tournamen t-February ...... 19
NEW YORK-Syracuse University Gary Philips Open-December .... 9
Westchester Elementary School Champlonshlp-Februny ............ 11
Westchester Junior High SchoOl Championship-February ............ Z7
Stuyvesant High School vs. Sron" High School of ScIenceMareh .............................................................................................................. 4
Long Island High School ChampionshIp-February ............................ 62
Eastern Team Champlonshlp--Open & Reserve GroupsFebru ary ........................................................................................................ 138
1969 Marshall Chess Club Champlonshlp-January-March ............ 16
Marshall Candidates Tournament-January.Mar eh ............................ 14
Brooklyn Chess Club Tournament-February.lIIareh ........................ 16
Richard Brown Memorial Open- March ................................................ 12
Central New York Seholasttc NovIce Tournament-March ............ 9
UUea Open-March ............................................................................................ 40
Matche s: Frederl cks(Loos , Manetta/Kastner, Brody/Gross.
NORTH CAROLINA_1969 ICLA Southern Regional Intercollegiate
Tournament-March .................................................................................. 18
OHIO-Gem City Open- Mar ch ............................................................................ 61
PENNSYLVANIA_Germantown YM CA Chess Club ChampionshipNovember.February .................................................................................. 19
Oakland Open-November .............................................................................. 56
Pittsburgh Chess Club Champlonshlp-lI1arch .................................... 16
Bloomburg Chess Club Ralmg Improvement Tournament_
February-March .......................................................................................... 6
University of Pittsburgh vs. the Unlverslly Club-March ............ B
TENNESSEE_Memphls·Nashvllle MatCh- Dale ? ...................................... 15
TEXAS-Tenth EI Paso Open _ February ........................................................ 54
Lubbock Rating Tournamcnt-FebruarY·lllareh .................................... 12
Texas A & III Sprin g Ratin g Tournament-March ............................ 6
March Sock·lt·To·llle In vitational-March ................................................ 5
VIRGINIA-Arlington Chess Club Perpetual Ladder TournamentRounds 553·56I}-.January·February .................................................... 48
WISCONSIN-Southwe stern Wisconsin Champ ionship-March .............. 9
Badger Open_ Ma rch ....................................................................................... 4.1

1969 champion. Richard Johnson
rected.

•

,

di·

•

The Research Triangle Tournament in
Raleigh, Nortb Carolina, was held in
several sections. Winner of the USCF
section was David Steele, followed by
Francis Alpiser, Roger Sample and Hoos·
hang Mozafari. The Collegiate section
was won by Metin Kayaman, followed by
Alan Rufty and Ladson Bright. J . J.
Beale won the Amateur section and
Henry Rich won the Junior section .
There were altogether 35 players.

•

,

The Decatur (Ill.) Winter Open, with
12 players, was won by David Taylor
on tiebreak over Tom Mabee, each with
4-1. Garrett Scott and Robert Chapin
were also prize-winners. Karl Peterson
directed.

•

•

•

Paul Brandts won the 4th annual Chess
Forum Open in New Haven with a score
of 6-0. Second was Rene Saguisag, 4%Ilh, best B was Phillip Simonds and best
junior was Louis Buccino ; 22 played.

The 6th annual Minneapolis Open,
with 33 players, was won by Curt Brasket.
5% -%. Second was Terry Nelson, and
tied for third were Craig Miller, Morton
Hamerme5h and Michael Strand. Miller
was best A, Strand was best B, Rick
Armagost was best C·D·E and Robert
Snyder was top unrated.
The Brasket-Harkness pairing/scoring
system was used, giving one point to the
top half and a half-point to the bottom
half. Terry Beckman directed.

•

•

•

•

•

,

The East Tennessee Open in Oak Ridge
attracted 16 players. The winner was E.
Tsitseklis, 4lh-lh. Tied with 3%-1% were
Charles Ball, Bill Irwin, Arthur Moore
and Andy Shor. Irwin directed.
The MSCA Round-robin Class Tournaments in Minneapolis attracted 29 players
to several sections. George Tiers topped
the Expert·A section; Jeff Penning was
best in the Class B section; Bob Norman best in the C·D section; Alan Wallace won the unrated section and Donald
Ditter was best in the D·E section.
Terry Beckman directed.
CHESS LIFE

2nd Aouual

Marysville, Washington-June 14·20
Eight Rounds, Swiss System
CHAMPIONSHIP SECTION (Open to all):
Entry Fee: $20 by June 10, $25 after June 10. U.S. Chess Federation membership required.

PRIZES:
1st Place
2nd
3rd
4th • •
5th • •

•

6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

•

•
•
•

Plus dass prizes with 5 or more enlrles:
Expert Champion
$100
Class A. . . .
..
75
Class B. . . . . . . .
50

. .

•

•

•
•

$50
25
25
25
25

•
•

•

•

•

Class C . .
Class D and
Unrated .

Top JunlorAge 16-20 _
Under 16 _

Top Foreign Entry.

•
•

$50

50

•

$75
50

. $75

Top Woman

·

.

•

.

.

$50

RESERVE SECTION (Limited to Class B and lower):
Entry Fee for Class Band C $15 by June 10, $20 thereafter.
Entry Fee for Class D & Unrated $10 by Jllne 10, $15 thereafter.
U.S. Chess Federation OR Washington Chess Federation membership required. Class determined by the highest rating.
Prizes for aU sections. Many trophies, chess books, clocks, sets, and hundreds of dollars in gift certificates awarded
by local merchants.
Prizes awarded to all finishers with a plus score.

SPECIAL JAYCEE SECTION:
Same entry requirements as Reserve; Jaycee membership required. Both Jaycee men and wives
eligible.
1st Place. . . . _ . . . . $75
2nd . . . . . . . . . . . 50

Also weekday speed tournaments open to all, even non·participants.
Kashdan system used as tiebreaker in all tournaments.

Championship Section 50 moves in 2lh hours, Reserve 45 in 2.

LIMITED fREE HOUSING fOR OUT·Of·TOWN VISITORS.
PERSONAL QUESTIONNAIRE MUST BE COMPLETED AND
RETURNED BY MAY 31 TO BE ELIGIBLE.
HOUSING WILL BE IN JAYCEE AND LOCAL TOWNSPEOPLES HOMES.
Advance entries and Jnquiries to:

Marysville Jaycees
P.O. Box 336
Marysville, Washington 98270
MAY, 1969
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IMPORTANT
All USCF-rated tournaments require that each participant is a paid-up member of the USCF. You must carry your
membership card with you and show It to the tournament
director, or pay him another year's dUes. All tournaments
listed below are rated, with the exception
those with a
time limit, such as
etc_
other
Advance entry fees are refundable if tournament officials
are notified of your inability to play within a reasonable time
prior to the first round, unless otherwise specified in the
announcement It is a good idea to send your entry in advance-it's usually cheaper and it's a big help to the tournament organizers_
Abbreviations used in these announcements: 5S: Swiss
System; TL: time limit; EF: entry fee; ENT: send entries to
the following address; INO: send Inquiries to the following
address (if different from ENT); S$: prizeS (symbol used only

if there are cash prizes); reg.: registration or register; rd:

round; res.: feserve or re.servation; req.; required; CC: chess
club; TD: tournament director.
Most tournament organizers would like you to bring sets
and clocks in case the event attracts more players than origi·
nally planned for.
Special note to those submitting announcements for publication; PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID
MISUNDERSTANDINGS. WHICH MAY RESULT IN DELAYS
AND WHICH MAY JEOPARDIZE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR
TOURNAMENT. Be sure to note the points about advance

entry fees and memberships in organizations other than USCF.

VERY IMPORTANT: m ORDER TO ASSURE PUBLICA·
TION IN THESE PAGES EARLY ENOUGH TO PROMOTE
A GOOD TURNOUT AT YOUR TOURNAMENT, WE MUST
RECEIVE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT AT LEAST TWELVE
WEEKS BEFORE THE EVENT. PLEASE COMPOSE ANNOUNCEMENTS IN THE FORMAT BELOW AND SEND
THEM TO USCF, 479 Broadway, Newburgh, New York 12550_

MilY 23-25 (Mus.)

WEAVER ADAMS MEMORIAL
. In two sections. Major: 5·SS. 4012. EF $10,

cash prlzes. Restrlcted to 1800 or higher.
Booster: 6_Townsend pairings, 50/2, EF $10,
cash prizes. Restricted to 1799 or lower. Un'r ated In either sectlon. Both at Boylston
Y:'dCU, 411 Boylston St.• Boston M8&!I. ENT:
Steven Frymer, 1251 Comm. Ave., Allston,
Mass. 02134.

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
August 10-22, 1969

U. S. OPEN
Lincoln, Nebraska
May 30. June 1 (Ore.)

May 24.2$ (Ca!.)

INTERSTATE OPEN

, WALNUT CREEK SPRING OPEN
5-5S, 4511'h., Walnut Creek Recreation C,mter, Civic Drive" Walnut Creek. Cal. EF: $5,
jrs. $2. $$ A 2~, B 20 C 15, trophy to top
jr. ENT: Saleh Mujahed, 5 Abbey Ct., Walnut
Creek, Cal. 94595.
May 24-25 rMd,)

March 1-6, 1970

NATIONAL OPEN
John Ascuaga's NUGGET
Sparks, Nevada

Jun,
WASHINGTON

SPRING CONGRESS
5.SS 50/2, Holiday Inn Motel #1, 3600 Pu·
,l askl Hwy (US 401, Ft. Holabird, Md. EF: 60%
last USCF rating, 50% by 5/16 unrated $5.
:Four divisions: Championship (1900 up), Ama·
teur (1600·1899)/. Class Cl.-!nd D/unr. $$ In aU
divislnns: 1st "I times J;;~-, 2nd 3 Urnes EF.
Chess books to all plus scorers. Reg. doses
8:30 AM. ENT: Major Robert Karch , DCSPER
Intel. Comd., Ft. Holabird, Md. 21219.

For details see page 175.

June 1
1st CAPE (ORAL OPEN
May ZO.

5-5S, 45/2, Yacht &: Racquet Club, Cape
Coral, Fla. EF: $8 by 5/26. later $9, jTS.
by 5/26, later $7. All EF plus FCA memo $
60, 40. 20. plus trophies tn top 3. If 5 or
more: trophy and $15 to top woman, Jr. and
Cape Coral player. Books to all non-prize
winners with plus s<;:ores. Reg. 6·7 pm 5/30.
ENT: F. B. Fcrrandlz. 925 NW PicniC St., Port
Charlotte. Fla. 33950. Sponsored by Gulf
Am(lrican Corp.

j'

MilY %4·25 (N.Y,)

Fourth Annual

WESTCHESTER OPEN

,

June 1 (Penn •. )
UNITED STATES AMATEUR
May 30.

':~~

May 30·June 1

ERNEST SHIELDS OPEN
For delaUs see page 186.

June 7·8 (Iowa)
DES MOINES OPEN
5-5S, 40/100, YMCA, 2nd &: Locust. Des
Moines, Iowa. EF: $6, under 19 $4. Cash and
trophies according to entries. ENT: Daniel
Harger, 4804 Unlveulty, Des MOines, Iowa
50311.
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June 7·' (Conn.)

HARTFORD OPEN

NOTE DATE CHANGES .••

OPEN
5-8S, 40/2. address as in Hartford Open. Re·
stricted to Jr. members of USCF. EF: $S adv.
or $6 at door. 1st cd 10 AM. Trophies to
top 3 and top HS, JHS, Elem school. ENT:
see Hartford Open.
June 74 (Conn.)

CONNECTICUT WOMEN'S OPEN
5·SS. 40/2.
RestrIcted to
door. lst rd
and jr. ENT:

. . for the New Jersey Open. the
New Jersey Booster and the New
York Metropolitan Class Champion·
ships. These changes were made at
the reqllest of the New Jersey Chess
Federation to avoid conflict between
the New Jersey tournaments and the
New Jersey Team Tournament.

NEW

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. EF: $8 be·
tore 6/14, later SIO. Reg. 9 AM. Quar. prize
fund $150. Bring clockl and Hts. Checks pay·
ab le to Ncw England Cheu ADOC. ENT: Fred
Townsend. 10 Bermuda Rd., Wetbersfield,
Conn. 06109.
June 21·22 (N.J.)

NEW JERSEY TEAM TOURNAMENT
I.

CLASS

June 21·22 (Conn.)

NEW ENGLAND JUNIOR OPEN

Address as In Hartford Open.
females. EF: $4 adv. or $5 at
10 AM. Trophies to top adult
see Hartford Open.

5.SS, 5012, Washlnllton AuditorIum of Mather Hali, Trinity College. Hartford. Conn.
Open to junior members of the USCF. EF:
$8 adv. $10 at door. $$ 900/0 of net eIltry fees
Is prize fund. Ten trophies (top 3, top A, B,
C, D, E, Uhr .• WOman) , available only to
tbose who live, work or study In New England. (Cash prizes can be won by anyone.)
Rooms al Trinity College for S5 per nlghl.
ENT: F. Townsend. 10 Bermuda Rd .• Weth·
ersfield. Co"n. 06109.
(Mich.)

June 13·15 (Ga.)

ATLANTA CC CHAMPIONSHIP
5·55. 45/2. Massey JunIor College. Henry
Grady Square. Open only 10 Atlanta area resi·
dents. EF: 54 plus Atlanta CC memo Rcg.
closes 7:45 PM 6/13. T(ophles to top 3 and
top jr. ENT: Bob Jojne~. address??

DETROIT

June 13·15 (Fla.)

SUMMER HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT

RATING OPEN

5·Detrolt Experimental System (players of
equal rating meet In all rds. for
maximum pI. earnings), 50/2, Statler Hilton
Hotel, Washington Blvd. & P"rk Ave., Down.
town Detroit. mch. EF: $10. Trophies to
winner . lop A. B. C, D, & unr. Reg. closes
8:30 AM 6128. ENT: Metro Chess. 21721 De_
qulndre. Hazel Park, Mich . 48030. Bring sets
and clocks.
June 28·2t (OhiO)
4th Annual
~pprox.

5-8S, 5012 (rd,. 1. 5), 45 /2 (others), Coral
Gables War Memorial Youth Center, 400 Anastasia Ave ., Coral Gables. Fla. In three sections-Open Amateur (rated below 1800 or
unr.), Booster (rated below 1600). EF: Open
$6, Amateur $4 Booster $2. EF 10% le"~ be·
fore June 10. Fia. Chell Assoc. mem req. for
Open and Amateur. ReI. closes 7 PM Fri.
Rds. Fri. 8 PM. Sat. 10. 8, Sun. 9, 2. All entrv fees returned as prizes. Cash to top 4 in
each section, books to 5th·7tb many tro·
pbles. Bring clocks and sets. EN": to playing
slle.

OHIO VALLEY OPEN
5-SS. 5012, All·Amerlc;m Lanes. Air·Cond.
Lounge. Steubenville, Ohio. EF: $10, under
21 SO. Free meal for all entries rec'd betore
6/20. S$ 75, A 20. B 20. CIS, D ]0, plus tro·
phies. other surpri~es as entries permit.
Bring sets and cloCkS. ENT: George Loscbi·
ava, SteubenvUle CC, Box 675. Steubenvllle.
Ohio 43952.

OPEN
6_SS. SO/2. lItonte Vista Elementary School.
Corner Orchard ~I. and Monte Vista Ave ..
Montelair. Ca l. EF: 52. Re~. eloses Sal. 9 AM .
Trophies to lop 3. Bring clock. ENT: Ron
James. 4271 ~'lora 51.. Montc1~ir. Cal. 91763.
June 14·15 (Mo.)

"
. ~,:"d"

P. O. RHOADES OPEN
5·SS, 5012. Downtown YMCA. lOth & Oak
Sts., Kansas City, Mo. EF: $8, jr. $7. Tropbies
to top 2, top 2 A. B. C·unr., top u"llr .• top jr.
Cash according 10 entrIes for each 'h pt.
over 3. Reg. closes 9:30 AM Sat. Rds. Sat.
10, 2:30. 7; Sun. 12:30. 5. Bring sets and
clOCkS. ENT: Angelo Scott. 3738 Wyandottc
St .. Kansas City. Mo. 64111.

June 14-20 (Watt.)

STRAWBERRY OPEN
For details see page 215.

June 20·22 (N.Y.)

HUDSON VALLEY OPEN
5012, Woodstock Elcm. School, Rte.
375. WoodstOCk. N. Y. Bus trom Kingston
stops at site. EF: $12 by June 16, (jrl. $7),
l~ter $15
(jn. $12). $$ 125, others In all
classes aec. to entries. announced after rd I.
Bring sets and clOCkS. ENT: Hud son Valley
Chess League, c/o John Nager, Rt. I, Box
~31A. Woodstock, N.Y.
~·SS,

June 20·22 (Ariz.)

June

ARIZONA OPEN

PUERTO
For details See page 210.
June 13·15 (N.J.)

NORTH JERSEY OPEN
5-85. 5012. Hotel Suburban, 141 S. Harrison
51.. East Orange. N.J. 07018. Open to all. EF
if mailed by 6/9 $11.50. under 18 $7.50; $2.50
mOre after 6/ 9. PrIzes $120, 60, 30; Under
2000 $40; trophies to tall 3, A, B. C. Reg.
closes 8 pm 6/13; rds . Fri. 8:30; Sat. 12. 6:
Sun. to. 3. Special players' rates at hotel $12
single, $17 twin. $20 3 In room. Buses via
Newark and from Port AuthOrity, N.Y. stop
2 blocks (rom hotel. BRlNG CLOCKS IF POS·
SIDLE-NONE WILL BE SUPPLIED. Checks
payable to Contl"llent,] Chess Assn. ENT: W .
Golchberg, 450 Prospect Ave., Mt. Vernon,
N.Y. IOS53.
June 14·15 (N.J.)

NORTH JERSEY BOOSTER

"

S·~S.

(Note corrections.)
45/2, Caravan I"Iln. 3333 E. Van Buren,

"

Sth
OPEN
5·SS, 40/H!. (4 5 40/2), Hotel San Carlos,
Franklin & Calie PrincIpal, Monterey, Cal.
EF: $13 (under 18 $9) by 6/'n later $15 (Sll).
$$ winner 175 plus title and Cup, other cash,
trophies, etc., In all classes, woman, jr.. unr.
ENT , Monterey Peninsula CC. P. O. Box 261,
Monterey, Cal. 93940, c/o Bill KennedY. Bring
sets and clocks.
July U (D.C.)

EASTERN OPEN

Phot;!nlx. Ariz . EF: $10, under 19 S7.50. pre·
high $5. $$ lOOb50, 25, trophle~ to top 2 and
top A. B. C,
·E, woman, unr. Jr. 20 and
trophy (min. 5 players In class for tropby).
ENT: Jim McHone, P. O. Box 13526, Phoenix,
Ariz.

8~002.

June 21-22 (Pa.)

3rd Annual

FRED THOMPSON MEMORIAL
5-85. Golden Triangle YMCA, Pittsburgh,
Pa. EF: 53, plus PSCF dues ($2). Reg. eloHs
9:30 AM 6{21. Trophies to winner and top ~~
B. C. D·E, jr. ENT: LeO"llard Rablnowltl, 29:e11
Beechwood Blvd .. Pittsburgb, PlIo. 15217.
June 21·22 (Man.)

9th CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND OPEN

son,

Holiday Inn of Fitchbure & Leo·
minster. Mass., al Intersection rb 2 & 12. In
two seetlons: Open. Booster (below 1800 and
unr.). EF: $8 by June 18, later $10. $$ 100
to winner In eacb section, 40 to top 2100·up,
20005. 19005. 1800s. 17005. 16005. 15005, l400s,
1399.down, unr. Reg. closes 9:45 AM Sat.
Bri"llg sets and clOCks. Checks payable to
Wachusctt CC. ENT: Rocco Pasquate, Rlndge ,
N. H. 03461. Buses stop across st. Rei. rooD'l'
direct.
Jun. 21·22 (Conn.)
5·SS.

July 3-& (WIse.)

WESTERN OPEN
7·SS. 45/2. Plankinton House. Milwaukee.
Wisc. EF: $15. under 18 $10. SS 400. 250. ISO-for others, $30 bonus for each pt. over 41h

It isn't ha rdCarry yaur card.

NEW ENGLAND JUNIOR OPEN
~-8S,
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terla, f1ext to Cornlnll Gla" CMter, Cornlne
N. Y. EF ; $15. under ]9 $8; NYSCA mem:
req. S$ 200. 100, 75, 35, IS. Prl~es to top A,
B, C·D. un r . Reg. d Olea 3;30 PM 7/12. Rd l.
4 PM 7/12. 10 A M 7/ 13 7119, 7/ 211, 6:30 PM
7/14·7/ 18. Many r~ to ur_ wrile {or tour ·
lit packaee. Caution; re.sorl area , reRrve
month in ad "an~. ENT ; Walter Buehl, Z24
Cedar SI .. Corn!nll, N. Y . 14830.

Ju ly 3", (N.Y.I

Third Annu.1

NEW YORK STATE SPEED
CHAMPIONSHIP
10 leconds per move It U me ]ocatlon 7
PM 7/ 13.

NEW YORK STATE TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP

July 26.. 27 (N.Y. )
rds.

EF,

7119.

NEW YORK AREA UNDER·12
CHAMPIONSHIP
I

Hotel.
10001.

July 12-13 (W ..h.)

NORTHWEST CANDIDATE MASTERS
TOURNEY
~. 4512. SeatUe CC, 3424 Fremont North
Seattle. Wash. Mat~h or RR playofC.s of t int
pllce tiel. Rest ricted to 1950 or hig her. EF:
$10. WCF memo ~ . ($3). Brln, docks. ENT;
w t!1l e Skub\, 507 3rd Ave., Box "'-, SeatUe
Wuh. 98104.
'

July 1....'. (N.J.)

JERSEY CITY "Y" INTERLUDE
SO/2, Jersey Ci ty YMCA. Bergen Ave .,
leney City. N. I . EF ; S5 for dub mem .• Oth'
ers *6. S$ 20. I ~, 10, 5. Each rd. at 1 PM .
ENT ; Dk k Gr o!i.lmlm ITO), 1995 Bouleva r d
lersey Cily , N. J . 07305.
'
~·SS,

July 1t·'l1) (OhiO)

12th Annual
CINCINNATI OPEN

July 26-21 (N.Y.)

5th Annu.ll
NEW YORK AREA UNDER-16
CHAMPIONSHIP

,,.20
(III.)
FOREST CITY OPEN
July

July .... ILI .I

PAUL MORPHY OPEN

~"
JulY 15-27 (Ohio)

LAKESIDE OPEN
Ju ly 1'·20·"-17 tN.Y.)
July 4", (Mq.1

MISSOURI VALLEY OPEN
6·SS, 40/2, Loose Park G.Nlen Cffiter, 5200
Wornlll, Kln.n City, Mo . EF: 56, under 21
$3. $I 7S min. guar. lit, oth eu as entries
permit. £:NT ; Avrom ROlen 7809 England.
Ov e rland Park, Kan.a$ 86204 . ilel. closes noon
7/4; 1st rd . I PM.

Ju ly .... ' (Colo.1

DENVER OPEN
7-SS, son (r da. 1·31, SO/ 21o'l 14-71, Gates Rub-

be r Co., 999 S. Broad way , Denver, Co lo. EF:

$B.SO. under 18 $5. $$ 100 IUlr. 15\. title (Den-

ver Open Champlonl a. trophy 10 t op Denver
player. Other cash accordlnl to entries.
Pr ltn to top A , B, C, 0, E and unrated.
Playen re<:elve memento . Best Denver
(8ee as of 714, 1969) becomes Denver r.
Champ. Reg. doses 8 AM 7/ 4., Rds. 9, 2, 7'
noon, 8; 10 AM, 4. ENT ; John Harris, 2521
Emenon St., Denver, Colo. 80205.

J'.

July .... (Tun)

GREAT PLAINS OPEN
For d etails _

p~e

19:1.

8th Annual
NEW YORI( AREA JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP
8.S'<;. ~0!2. McA]pln Holt'l, 34th St. a. Broad·
WlY. New York . N.Y. 10001. Op.,n to all born
after Julv '.7. 1948; no residence r equire·
menU. EF S6.50 If m ailed by July 15, later
~. Sped. ] USCI'" du es ror players joining ror
ttle first time_ ale 19 & under S2, age 20
S6-must be pa id loa:ethc r " 'ith entry fee.
GI.I8nnte.,<l ca.h pr l: es $100. 60. 40. 30. 20.
T rophies 10 l OP J. A. B. C. D. E Under· IOOO.
Unr~led . Boo k pr; ~"s to clay w;nfIers a nd
all scoring 5 o r mo re po i nts who do nOI
win ca.$h. Reg. cl oses 9 :30 ~m July ]9. round s
10 am a. 3 pm p a ~h d. y. RRING CLOCKS IF
POSS IBLE-NONE WILL BE SUP PLIED . Spe·
clal hotel rate o $12 Ilns]p. $16 twin, S21 3
In room . 526 4 In room, $31 5 in roo m (ad ·
Y ~ nce
reservation recommended: mention
ctles$ tmt .) Checks pay able to Ccmtlnental
Chess .Assn. ENT ; W . Colchberg, 4SO ProspeCt
Ave., MI. Vernon, N.Y. 10SS3.

Ju]y

l'·~O

5·SS, 36/1".., Lakellde on Lake Erie , MIT'
blehead Penlfl sull, Ohio. EF ; $11, under 21
S1. PTlle fund = 7$% of ent O' feel. S300 1st,
clsh 10 top 6%.... p r ius to lop A, B , C', /r. Optional lst nL nt . a PM o r Sat. 10 A . Re,·
Is tratlon for Fri. l i t r d. must ~ nd advance
entry. Sat. re, . closes 9;30 AM 7t'l6. ENT ;
James Schroeder, Box 5268, Cleveland , Ohio.
July 25_27 (Maine)

DOWN EAST OPEN
6·SS, 5012, YMCA, 70 Fornt Ave ., Port.
]Ind, Maine. EI'"; SUo S$ 300 I$t guar ., cash
fo ~ 2nd, cla$S prizes, women's and jr.'. ac·
cording to entries. WiTlner 1I Downeut
Cham p. ENT; Stanl.y E1owltch , 28 Melody
Lane, PorUand , Milne.
July 26.. 27 (N.Y.)

SUMMER AMATEUR

IN.Y.)

NEW YORK AREA UNDER-l.
CHAMPIONSHIP

July S", (TuU)

BIG "0" OPEN
5-55, 45/2, Sheraton Dallaa Hotel, D81las,
Texa s. EF: $10, plus TCA dun. 5$ 100, 60 ;
A 40, 10; B 30, 10: C 20, 10; trophi es to win·

ners Imd top unr. Reg. closes 9 AM Sat. ENT :
Dalill CC, S513'), E. Grand, Dallas, Texas

75223 .

July 11·20 tN .Y.1

NEW YORK STATE CONGRESS
(H.rold Phillips Mamori.1)
(State Championship )
9.SS, 50/2'1.1, Corning Hou,hton Park Cafe-

21'

July 26-27 (CII.)

SAN DIEGO OPEN
5.SS, M1/Z, S. Clalremont Community Cen·
ter , 3605 Clalremont Dr ., San Diego , CII. EF;
$S, under 18 $3. Trophies and cash to l OP 3,
cash to top A, B, C, books for ali other
plUB scores. Cash d epe nds on enlrles. ENT:
R. W . Simue l, 36M Paul Jones, SIIn Diego,
Ca l.

Au. ,

1~22

UNIT!D STATES OPEN
For detail l lee next \.s.$ue.

CHESS LIfE

AMERICA'S BIGGEST

EVENT!

Enter the 1969

JULY 3-6

(Novice Section, July 4-6)

At the beautiful McALPIN HOTEL, NEW

CITY

(I block from Penn Stenion. VI blocr lrom ,h. Empire Slale BuUdinq)

8·round Swiss in 3 sections!

OPEN SECTION, open to everyone.
BOOSTER SECTION, open to all rated below 1800 or unrated.
NOVICE SECTION, open to all rated below 1400 or unrated.

•

The ATLA NTIC OPEN has been the nation's most popular open tournament for the past two
years. In 1968 it established an all-time U.S . attendance record with 329 participants- 63 more
than any other open ever held. And this year the BIG ON E will be BETTER THAN EVER!

•

Those who enjoyed last year's luxurious playing fa cilities may find it hard to believe, but THIS
YEAR'S ACCOMMODATI ONS ARE EVEN NICER! With the McAlpin's magnificent Crystal Ballroom and two nearby rooms, we have MORE SPACE and BElTER LIGHTI NG than last year.
And the McAlpin's special sleeping room rates- $12 single, $16 twin, additional persons in room $5
each- are much lower than those at last year's site.

•

$3400 GUARANTEED CASH PRIZES! This is the largest prize fund ever offered for a weekend
tournament in the United States!

OPEN SECTION ,

1ST PRIZE $1000.00

2ND $400.00. 3RD $200.00. 4TH $150.00, STH $100.00.
1ST UNDER.2200 OR UNRATED $2S0.00, 1ST UNDER-2000 OR UNRATED $200.00.
2ND UNDER-2000 OR UNRATED $100.00. Trophies top 3, Expert, A, B or below.
BOOSTER SECTION, 1ST $200.00, 2ND $12S.00, 3RD $100.00. 4TH $75.00, 5TH $50.00.
1ST UNCER-1600 $125.00, 2ND UNDER-1600 $75.00. Trophies to top 3, C, Unrated.
NOVICE SECTION, 1ST $100.00, 2ND $SO.OO, 3RD $25 .00.
1ST UNDER-1200 $50.00, 1ST UNDER-l000 $25.00. Trophies to top 3, E, Under-1000, Unrated.
Save by mailing your entry now for this MATCHLESS CHESS SPECTACULAR! For entry fees, sched ule, and other
details, see Tou,n.llmlmt Lit., page 218. Send ent,ies to W. Goichberg, 450 Prospect Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10553; send
hotel ,Hervatlons (be sure to mention chess tour nament) to McAlpin Hotel, 34th St. & Broadway, New York, N.Y.
10001. Please BRING CHESS CLOCKS if possible- none will be supplied.
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Announcing an important new series of books on

CONTEMPORARY CHESS OPENINGS
Published by Chess Digest, Inc. - General Editor, R. G. Wade

The fi rst book in this current series is a fresh look at

THE

'$ INDIAN DEF

by Leonard Barden, William Hartston, and Raymond Keene
Two of the most brilliont young players pool their tolents with one of the world's well-established
outhorities on openings to produce a modern, definitive study of the King's Indian Defence. An essent ial work of reference which wil l help master and amateur alike to win more gomes. The King's Ind ion

Defence hos establ ished itself as one of the most lively and popu lar openings and this book provides 0
systematic descrip!ion of its strategy, toct ics, and variations. Written to provide instruction a nd under~
standing, it contoins well-chosen illustrative games fr om actuol ploy, many of them shown to the very
lost move, and each wi th on ana lysis of its so lient features.
An excellent cloth·bou nd book in English Descriptive Notation, with cleor type, good diagrams,
and on eosy-to-follow form a t. The highest quality at a very reasonab le pr ice.

Postpoid, only $4.40

DON'T WAIT-ORDER NOW-THE BOOK YOU MUST HAVE!

by Raymond Keene
Raymond Keene, brightest star in the rising galaxy of young British players, was undefeated in
the 1968 British Championship and in the 1968 Olympiad at Lugano. In this book, he posses along to
you the benefit of hi s studies of the King's Indian Attock and the Reti, Catalan, English, and BenkoLarsen openings. The notation is Algebraic, the notes comprehensive but easily understood and right to
the point. Index of the 70 annotated gomes, playec! by the world's greatest in recent years (through
1967). The author exercised unusua l restraint and incl uded but one of his own games!

Poperbock, $3.00
Mlln your order, with check or money order in .he IImou"' of your purchllse, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479 BROADWAY
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to prices given.
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Announcing an important new series of books on

CONTEMPORARY CHESS OPENINGS
Published by Chess Digest, Inc.-General Editor, R. G. Wade

The first book in this current series is a fresh look at

THE

'$ INDIAN DEF

by Leonard Barden, William Hartston, and Raymond Keene
Two of the most brilliant young players pool their talents with one of the world's well-established
authorities on openings to produce a modern, definitive study of the King's Indian Defence. An essential work of reference which will help master and amateur alike to win more games . The King's Indian
Defence has established itself as one of the most lively and popular openings and this book provides 0
systematic description of its strategy, tactics, and variations. Written to provide instruction and understanding, it contains well-chosen illustrative games from actual play, many of them shown to the very
last move, and each with an analysis of its salient features.
An excellent cloth-bound book in English Descriptive Notation, with clear type, goad diagrams,
and on easy-to-follow format . The highest quality at a very reasonable price .

Postpaid, only $4.40

DON'T WAIT-ORDER NOW-THE BOOK YOU MUST HAVE!

K OPEN
by Raymond Keene
Raymond Keene, brightest star in the rising galaxy of young British players, was undefeated in
the 1968 British Championship and in the 1968 Olympiad at Lugano. In this book, he posses along to
you the benefit of his studies of the King's Indian Attack and the Ret; , Catalan, English, and BenkoLarsen openings. The notation is AlgebraiC, the notes comprehensive but easily understood and right to
the point. Index of the 70 annotated gomes, playe~ by the world's greatest in recent years <through
1967). The author exercised unusual restraint and included but one of his own games!

Paperback, $3.00
M.iI your order, with check or money order in the .moun' of your purchase, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479 BROADWAY
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to prices given.
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70th Annual

CHESS

u.s. 0

Twelve Rounds -

Hotel Lincoln

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
Tournament Director:

AUGUST 10-22

*
*
*
International Master

George Koltanowski

Assistant Tournament Director: Col. Paul Webb

* * *
$5000 GUARANTEED PRIZE FUND
(The largest prize fund ever offered in a U.S. Open )
1ST
2ND
3RD
4TH
5TH

PRIZE
PRIZE
PRIZE
PRIZE
PRIZE

6TH thru 10TH
EXPERT 1ST
EXPERT 2ND
EXPERT 3RD
CLASS A 1ST
CLASS A 2ND
CLASS A 3RD

CLASS 8 1ST
CLASS B 2ND
CLASS C 1ST
CLASS C 2ND
CLASS D 1ST
CLASS D 2ND
CLASS E &
UNRATED 1ST
WOMEN' S 1ST
WOMEN'S 2ND
JUNIOR 1ST

$1500 plu. TROPHY
800
SOO
300
200

100 each
125 plus TROPHY
7S

50

100 plus TROPHY
75

50

*

Entry Fee: $25 plus U$C F membership if 1'101 currently a mem-

"'Reg,- istration : Advonce entries urged. Send check or money order

*

to U.S. Chess Federation, 4 79 Broadway, Newburg h, New Yo rk
1255 0 . Fino l reo is lrol ion o t Hotel lincol n, Sunday, Augus t 10 1h,
10 (I.m . 10 4 p .m .

75
75 plus TROPHY

50

75 plus TROPHY

50
75 plus TROPHY
100 plus TROPHY

75
50 plus TROPHY

*

The annua l USCF Members' meeting will be h e ld at 2 p.m.
on T hursday, August 14 . The USCF Directors' meeting will be
hel d at 2 p.m., Friday, Augu st 15.
An awards breakfast will be held a t 10 a.m., Saturday.
August 23 .
B. nqu , t : A special banquet with musica l en tertain men t fOf" the
public and players will be held in Ihe Terrace Room, Hotel Lincoln .
Sa lu rday, August 16 at 7 p.m . $5.00 tickets may be obtaine d
a t finol regis t ration t ime.

Time Control : The t ime control for Ihe e vent will be 50 mov6 in

2Yz hours. 20

$100 plus TROPHY

on hour thereof!e •.
Meetings: A ployers' meeting will be held prio r to the beg inn in g
of the first ro und .
m Oves

BRING YOUR CHESS CLOCK.

We furnish sets and boards.

*SCHEDULE
* *
Round 1- 7
2- 7
3-7
4-7

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.rn ..

Sunday, August 10
Monel .. y, August 11
Tu,sd.y, August 12
Wednesd.y. August 13

Ro und S--7
6-7
7- 7
8--7

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

Thund. y, August 14
Friel. y, August 15
Sund. y, August 17
Mond.y, August 18

Round 9_ 7
1G-7
11-4
12-3

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

Tuesday, August 19
Wednesday, August 20
Thursd.y, August 21
Frid.y, August 22

U.S. Speed Championship on Saturday, August 16

*

*

*

Our host hotel in the center of downtown Lincoln,
THE L1NCOLN HOTEL
You will enjoy your tournament stay at the unique
Victorian st¥le hotel of 150 rooms with private bath , tele·
vision and alr·conditioning in all rooms, ranging from $6.50
to $14.00 with hlgher rates for two and three room suites.
(Single rooms, $6.50 to $8.00.)
Ample free parking, coffee shop, cocktail lounge. con·
venient to shopping areas and theaters, located on Interstate
180 at P Street with nearby rail and air connections. Three
blocks from University of Nebraska campus.
Lincoln is a charming midwestern city where you may
enjoy a two-week chess vacation at your leisure on a modest
budget.
JUNE, 1969

Recreational facilities Include "oWng, tennis, horseback
riding, swimming in an OlympiC<$lze pool and other out·
door activities. Points of interest nearby are Antelope Park
Zoo and the unique Children's Zoo, Old Pawnee Indian
Council Cave and the Sunken Gardens. You may wish to
visit the unique State Capitol Building with its exhibits, the
Museum of Natural History. Historical Society Museum and
the Sheldon Art Gallery.
ADVANCE HOTEL RESERVATIONS may be made with
The Lincoln Hotel, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501.
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by Miro Radojcic
To B. 0, Not To B.
i'irst- a word from your prophets ...
On the eve of the Petrosian-Spassky match fol' the chess
crown, a Soviet newspaper interviewed all four living chess
kings from the recent and not so recent past and each of them
did his best to remain uncommitted! Tal said that it will be
the final (24th) game that will give us the answer, Smyslov

thought that this match could end with any result, while Euwe
went so far as to conclude that he would not be surprised if
alter 24 games the final score was even. As a prophet, Botvinnik came closest to some kind of specific view when he
stressed that this kind of prediction must be made only on
the basis of previous achievements and that, in this respect,
the facts favored the challenger.
This is very strange indeed and almost incomprehensible,
especially if we go back about three years and remember that
on the eve of that first match between these same opponents,
almost everybody favored Spassky. In the meantime, if anything could be said with certainty about the last three years,
it would be that Spassky enhanced his reputation even moreafter all, once again he conquered all of his most dangerous
rivals to secure another shot at the title. By sheer logic, so
to speak, one would thus have expected him to be considered
an even stronger favorite than the last time-the more so
considering the fact that in the same time period Petrosian
really did nothing that could be called memorable, since in
every tournament in which he played he remained in the
shadow of the great warriors of whom Korchnoi, Spassky,
Geller, Larsen and Io'ischer became almost legendary.
And yet, in spite of everything, as Kotov was quick to
notice, this time the prophets were not only more cautious,
but were, in fact, inclined to give the better chances-however slight- to the reigning king,
The reason was rather simple: the more these matches are
witnessed and analyzed the more prevailing is the view that
there exists a deep difference between tournament chess and
match chess, where the decision does not come with one sin·
gle game and where at the end the only decisive factor is the
capability to perSist and survive.
There are many chess authorities who consider that, in
this particular kind of chess, Tigran Petrosian has acquired
an excellence second to none, particularly in his approach and
his preparations. It is well known for example. that before the
match with Spassky three years ago he played a training match
with Korchnoi, although to this day neither the score nor the
games of that training match are known! This is somehow in
the best Botvinnik tradition and is indeed in the style of this
man Petrosian, who would never leave anything to chance,
although his talent, somehow always underestimated, is no less
than most of his greatest contemporaries.
Spassky is a rather different type of man. Even his out·
ward appearance gives you an impression of legerity, and if
you have ever had the opportunity to watch him during a
tournament game you could not but get another impressionthat he was in a way absent from the whole thing. What is
more, some of his more intimate friends say that Botvinnik's
and Petrosian's kind of preparation was never to his taste and
that even in these most ordinary preparations for a tourna·
ment game he is completely different from other players:
while the great majority of chess masters, before a tournament
game, tries to prepare for that evening's imminent opponent
and for an hour or two consults the books or the files, Spassky,
they relate, likes best to take a walk or a shower.
Yet this time, it was reported, even this easy-going young
man Spassky took his preparations much more seriously and
besides his long-time friend and second, Bondarevsky, he sum·
TUNE, 1969

moned to his laboratory Grandma~ter Krogius, who authored
a study entitled "Man and Chess." The challenger was eager,
or so it seemed, to counter the Champion even in this department in which Petrosian himself is a kind of expert and the
author of a dissertation entitled "Logic in Chess."
Then at last this eagerly expected match started in Moscow
on April 14, immediately overshadowing yet another World
Championship match which had started two weeks earlier in
Tiflis-that between World Champion Nona Gaprindashvili and
AlIa Kushnir, At the beginning, everything in these two
matches went in opposite directions: while in Tiflis the challenger was successful in the very first game, the challenger
in Moscow lost the very first game, thus giving plenty of food
to all the commentators and more than enough for some prophets of doom. It was not so much the psychological shock, which
is inevitably felt after a loss at the very beginning, for this
has happened before and will certainly happen again- Petrosian himself lost the very first game of the match in which
he was to take the crown from Botvinnik, and some 35 years
ago Euwe produced something of a miracle when he won the
title match from Alekhine after being down 2-5 at an early
stage. Spassky, a young man with perfect health and perfectly
composed, did not, as most of us believed, take this loss as
a tragedy,
There was, however, something else that worried his many
fans, something far more unpleasant than the loss of this game,
even though it was an undeserved loss: after the adjournment,
Spassky reached a drawn position only to make an almost incredible blunder, As that well-known British chess author and
my good friend Leonard Barden noticed so well, the worst
handicap from Spassky's point of view was that "one up" particularly suited Petrosian's playing style. The World Champion
is the great speCialist in brick·wall defense and is quite content to sit on his lead for several games until Spassky's efforts
to even the score are neutralized. Since the Champion keeps
his title in the event of a drawn match, Petrosian is, in effect,
the argument went, two games ahead,
Such were the feelings and premonitions in the crowd hut
very soon Spassky came back to the role in which he was cast
lor this match-that of gallant upholder of imaginatiVe attack·
ing chess the public likes to watCh, as against the tough but
less than inspiring opponent. After the rather shaky startthe next two games were drawn-the challenger, although
playing Black, won the fourth game. But in fairness to the
truth it must be added that he had some help from Petrosian.
who all of a sudden, apparently at a loss to find the right plan,
compromised his King's position to fall under an irrefutable
attack. The score was even, but psychologically it must have
been a tremendous lift in morale for Spassky because, the
result apart, it was also the first game he ever defeated Petrosian with the Black pieces. And now, as if to demonstrate
once again that there was a first time for everything, Spassky
won the next game, the fifth, in true Alekhine style, thus
attaining for the first time in all his encounters with Petrosian
that desired position: in the lead. He held his lead in the sixth
game in spite of the champ's persistent attempts to exploit
his initial advantage, and so the first quarter of the match
was over with Spassky leading 3% ·21h at the time of this
writing.
There is hardly anything else to report at this stage, ex·
cept to say that I am handicapped by the fact that by the time
this piece is printed you will probably know the final score
of this Moscow duel, which is supposed to go on for 24 games.
Still, as I started this piece with a prognosis I am going to
finish it in a similar vein by quoting yet another qualified
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expert, the Yugo~lav GranJllla~lcl' lTligoric, one of the few
who saw the two opponents together when they all played in
Palma de MaUorca. On the eve of this match, Gligoric wrote:
"Petrosian is forty years old and if he leaves his throne
he probably leaves it forever. Spassky is at his best strength

and he must try his utmost to exploit the chance which can
hardly come three times in one lifetime. There cannot he pity
for both of them."
And now to the games ...

Bad Luck At the Start
When this game reached adjournment time and one of the

Grandmasters in the audience saw the adjourned position, he
said: "This is a position very difficult to win but also very
difficult to draw." As it turned out, he was right.
The irony and, from the challenger's corner, the tragedy,
was that Spassky, in his home analysis, found the draw but
at the critical moment over the board he thought he had an
even easier way to save half a point. He was wrong; the move
he played was a horrible blunder which caused his loss in this
very first encounter. So in a way history was repeated: some
11 years ago Spassky adjourned a decisive game in the Soviet
Championship against Tal in a won position, and when the
game was continued he thought he saw a quicker win over the
board only to discover that it was a losing move. That game
not only cost him the Soviet title but also a place in the forth·
coming Interzonal at Portoroz-and so Tal went on to win the
Interzonal and then the World Championship! Spassky's many
fans hoped that this blunder would not have such disastrous
consequences.
Some experts thought that Spassky could have drawn the
game by sacrificing his Bishop on his 46th turn, but he had
a draw the way he continued and then on the 52nd move he
made his unforgivable blunder by playing 52. RR6ch, when
he could have drawn easily with 52. K-K3, the move he found
in his home analysis.
Earlier in the game, the most interesting situation for the
spectators occurred after Black's 16th move. Many experts
thought that the only danger for the champ was in the even·
tual sacrifice 17. PxNP, BxB; 18. PxBPch, RxP; 19. RxR, KxR;
20. Q-R5ch or 20. PxP, etc. It is obvious, however, that Spassky
could not find a forced win and that he rightly decided not
to risk too much in the opening game, Who could blame him?
(For tlw score of th e game (md a full analysis, see Keres AnIlotates it, tMs issue.)

The Challenger Fights Back
"Do you think I am a yellow-beak?" Spassky is reported
to have said to some people who had tried to console him
after his unfortunate start. That he really wasn't anything of
the kind was proved by the challenger in the second game.
Playing Black, Spassky held his own and when Petrosian did
not find the right plan in the middle game, Spassky achieved
somewhat better prospects and he had some chances when the
game was adjourned in a Queen endgame.
This, however, was not enough against a master of defense
like Petrosian. None of the experts in the audience saw where
Spassky might have played better. He kept his fans hoping
he could overcome his bad luck at the start.

Game Two

QUEEN'S GAMBIT, TARRASCH DEFENSE
White: P.troslan
Black: Spassky
1. P-QB4, P·K3; 2. P·Q4, P-Q4; 3. N-QB3, P·Q4; 4. BPxP.
KPxP; 5. N-B3, N-QB3; 6. P-KN3, N·B3; 7. B-N2, B·K2; B. 0-0,
0·0; 9. B-N5, PxP; 10. KNxP, P.KR3; 11 . B-K3. B-KN5; 12. N·N3,
B·K3; 13. R·B1, R-K1; 14. N-N5, Q.Q2; 15. N/5·Q4, B·KR6; 16.
NxN, PxN; 17. Q-Q3, BxB; 18. KxB, P·QR4; 19. R·B2, P-R5;
20. N-Q2, Q-N2; 21. K·Nl, QR-Bl; 22. KR-B1, N-Q2; 23. N·B3,
P-QB4; 24. P-N3, PxP; 25. PxP, B·BI; 26. R-RI, N·B3; 27. R/I-R2,
R·RI; 28. RxR, RxR; 29. RxR, QxR; 30. Q-B2, N.K5; 31. N-Q2.
NxN; 32. BxN, Q-R3; 33. K-B1, Q-N4; 34. B-B3. P-N3; 35. Q·Q1,
Q·B3; 36. P.B3, Q-K3; 37. K-N2, P-R4j 38. P·R3, B·Q3; 39. Q-Q3,
B·K4; 40. BxB, QxBj 41. P-R4, K-B1; 42. K·BI. K-K2; 43. K-B2,
Q-K3j 44. Q.N5, Q·Q3; 45. Q-N7ch, K-B3; 46. Q·N5, Q-B2; 47.
Q·Q3, P-B5; 48. PXP, PXP; 49. Q·B3ch, K·K3; 50. K-K3, Q-B4eh;
51. Q.Q4, Q.R6ch; 52. K-Q2, Q-R4ch; 53. K-B2, Q.QN4; 54. K-B3,
1-N6ch; 55. K·Q2, Q-N5ch; 56. K·B2, Q-QN4; 57. K.B3, Q-R4ch;
58. KxP, Q-B2ch; 59. K·Q3, QxP; 60. Q-K4ch, K-B3; 61. Q.Q4ch,
K-K2; Draw.
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A Dull Day in Moscow
"It was rather dull" was tbc actual report after the third

game, in which Spassky surprised almost everyone by choosing
an ineffective line against tbe Dragon. Theoreticians say
that it secures the better endgame for White, which may be
true----theoretically-but which in a practical game means
so little that the general comment after some 20 moves or
so was: "Nobody has ever won this kind of position against
Petrosian and nobody ever will!"
As the game went on it was proved that the commentators
were absolutely right. After 43 moves they adjourned but
the following day a draw was agreed without further play.

Game Three

SICILIAN DEFENSE
White: Spassky
Black: Petroslan
1. P-K4, P-QB4; 2. N-KB3, N-QB3; 3. P·Q4, PxP; 4. NxP,
P-KN3; 5. P.QB4, N-B3: 6. N·QB3, NxN; 7. QxN, P-Q3; 8. B-K3,
B·N2; 9. P·B3, 0·0; 10. Q.Q2, B-K3; 11. R-B1, Q·R4; 12. B-K2,
KR-B1; 13. P-QN3, p·QRa: 14. N·Q5, QxQch; 15. KxQ, NxN;
16. BPxN, B·Q2; 17. RxRch, RxR; 18. R-Bl, RxR; 19. KxR, K-B1;
20. K-B2, P-K3; 21. P-QR4, PxP; 22. PxP, K·K2; 23. B·Q3, B-K4;
24. P-N3, K-K1; 25. K-Q2, K·K2; 26. B·N6, B·Kl; 27. P-B4, B·N2;
2S. P-KN4, B·Q2; 29. P·R3, P-KR4; 30. B·K2, PxP; 31. PxP, B-N7;
32. K-K3, B-BSch; 33. K-B3, B-N7; 34. B·Q3, B-B6; 35. P-BS, PXP;
36. BxBP, BxB; 37. PxB, K·Q2; 3S. K-K4, B·K8; 39. K-Q3, KBI;
40. K-B4, B-Q7; 41. P ·N4, B·KS; 42. P-N5, B-Q7; 43. B·Q4, B·KS
(sealed move); Draw.

Spassky Evens the Score
"Spassky wins!"-the news came after the fourth game was
adjourned because many reporters thought the adjournment
was a mere formality, which actually was the case.
Once again Spassky chose the Tarrasch Defense which
seems to be one of his most deeply studied lines for this match
and once again he took the Champion into one of those positions where it is difficult to know what to do in a seemingly
even and innocent situation. Petrosian was bath criticized and
praised when he played 23. P-KN4. Some experts said this
compromised White's King pOSition and others said that it
was a very enterprising move. Nobody was prepared to go
so far as to say that this was the losing move, and in truth
it probably wasn't. Petrosian went astray a little later-Botvin·
nik, for instance, argued that instead of 26. N/ 3-K2, a better
line was 26. N-R4, R·R3; 27. R·QBI, because after 26. N-R4
Black has no in-between 26......... , NxN owing to 27. PxN!, R-K3;
28. P·N5! and White wins.
In fairness to the champ one shOUld add that Petrosian's
undoing was probably his time pressure and that his decisive
blunder was 38. P·R5? , when 38. R·B3 might have done better.
In the adjourned position he was clearly lost and resigned
without further play when he saw his opponent's sealed move:
41 . ....... ., BxB. For either 42. NxB, R-K7 or 42. KxB, Q-R6ch
wins easily for Black.

Game Four

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Petroslan
Black: Spassky
1. P·QB4, P-K3; 2. p.Q4, P·Q4; 3. N·QB3, P-QB4; 4. BPxP,
KPxP; 5. N-B3, N-QB4; 6. P-KN3, N.B3; 7. B·N2, B-K2; B. 0-0,
0·0; 9. B·N5, PxP; 10. KNxP, P-KR3; 11. B·K3, B-KN5; 12. N-N3,
B·K3; 13. R·B1, R·K1; 14. R-K1, Q.Q2; 15. B-B5, QR-B1; 16. BxB.
QxB; 17. P-K3, KR-Q1; 18. Q-K2, B·N5; 19. P-B3, B-B4; 20.
QR-Q1, N-K4; 21. N·Q4, B-N3; 22. B·Ra, R-B5; 23. P-KN4, R·N5;
24. P·N3, N-B3; 25. Q.Q2, R-N3; 26. N/3-K2, B·R2; 27. B·N2.
R·K1; 2B. N·N3, NxN; 29. PxN, R-K3; 30. RxR, QxR; 31. R.QBI,
B-N3; 32. B-B1, N·R2; 33. Q.B4, N·BI; 34. R-B5, B-NS; 35. P-QR4,
N·N3; 36. Q_Q2, Q-KB3; 37. K·B2, N·BS; 3S. P-R5, B·Q6; 39.
N.B5, Q·N4; 40. N·K3, Q-R5eh; 41. K·NI, BxB (sealed move);
White resigned.

Once in Ten Years
"In true Alekhine style" was the whisper when Spassky
concluded his winning combination in this game which was
reminiscent of some encounters the great former champ had
with Euwe more lhan 30 years ago. Just as in previous games
he lost, Petrosian lost his way in the many middle game
complications. Someone found that only once before in the last
ten years has the World Champion been beaten twice in suc·
cession-by Korchnoi-and it looked as though Spassky at last
CHESS LIFE

Cound out how to break through the defensive chess that is
Petrosian's hallmark.
In doing so Spassky introduced a surprise pawn sacrifice
that diverted the Black Queen from the center and made pos·
sible a great march by White's free pawn. Hopelessly cramped
and in time pressure, Petrosian couldn't do a thing and Spassky
was even allowed to finish him off with an elegant Queen sacrifice.
The question remains, of course; could Black have de·
fended better? Some experts mentioned that 15......... , N-R4
should have been considered instead of Petrosian's 15. .. ...... ,
PxP. But on 15 ......... , N·R4, White could sacrifice a piece:
16. PxP, QxQ; 17. PxPch, K-Rl; 18. NxQ, NxB; 19. NxN, RxN;
20. P-K5!, and the chances are White's. Later, after 27. R-B8!,
White's Knight is, of course, taboo because on 27......... , QxN;
28. RxR, RxR; 29. R·KSch wins.
This is a gamc everybody understands and everybody en·
joys!

Game Fiye
QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Spanky
Black: Petro5ian
1. P-QB4, N·KB3; 2. N·QB3, P-K3; 3. N·B3, P.Q4; 4. P·Q4,
P-B4; 5. BPxP, NxP; 6. P-K4, NxN; 7. PxN, PxP; 8. PxP, B-N5ch;
9. B·Q2, BxBch; 10. QxB, 0-0; 11. B-B4, N·B3; 12. 0-0, P-QN3;
13. QR·Ql, B·N2; 14. KR-K1. R-B1; 15. P-Q5, PxP; 16. BxP, N-R4;
17. Q·B4, Q·B2; 18. Q-B5, BxB ; 19. PxB, Q·B7; 20. Q·B4, QxP;
21. P·Q6, QR-Q1 ; 22. P·Q7, Q.B5; 23. Q-B5, P·KRa; 24. R·QBl.
Q-R3; 25. R-B7, P-QN4; 26. N-Q4, Q-N3; 27. R·B8, N·N2; 28.
N-B6, N-Q3; 29. NxR, NxQ; 30. N·B6, Black resigns.

Some Initiative-But Not Enough
This was the appropriate comment on the sixth game which
completed the first quarter of the match.
When the game was adjourned some people still thought
the champ had a slight edge, but only six moves later it proved
to be only an illusion. It was Petrosian who forced the draw
by a perpetual- and rightly so. For whatever theoretical weaknesses there were in Black's King position were compensated
by the weakness of b4 and d4 in White's position. The only
possible outcomc was a well·fought draw.

Game Six
QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Petroslan
Black: Spanky
1. P-QB4, P-K3; 2. P-Q4, P-Q4; 3. N-QB3, B·K2; 4. N-B3, N·B3;
5. B·N5, P·KR3; 6. B-R4, 0·0; 7. R·B1, N-K5; 8. BxB. QxB;
9. P-K3, P·QB3; 10. Q·B2, NxN; 11. QxN, N'Q2; 12. P·QR3,
PxP; 13. BxP, P·QN3; 14. 0·0, B-N2; 15. KR·QI, KR·QI ; 16.
B·K2, QR-BI; 17. P·QN4, R-B2; 18. R-B2, R·Bl; 19. N·Q2, P·QR4;
20. B·B3, R-R2; 21. R-N1, PxP; 22. PXP, Q·B1; 23. p ·Ra, Q·K2;
24. R/ 2·BI, B·R3 ; 25. Q.N3, B-N4; 26. N-K4, N-B3; 27. NxNch,
QxN; 28. Q·N2, Q·K2; 29. R-Bl, RxBch; 30. RxR, R-R2; 31. RxR,
QxR; 32. B·K4, Q·K2; 33. Q-R3, P·N4; 34. Q-B3, Q-Q3; 35. B·B3,
K·BI; 36. P·K4, K-N2; 37. P·K5, Q·K2; 38. B-K4, Q-Ql; 39. Q-R1.
Q-K2j 40. Q·R3, Q·QI; 41. Q·Rl, Q·K2; 42. Q·B3, Q.R2; 43. K-R2,
Q-R7; 44. Q·B3, Q·Q7; 45. Q·B6ch. K·BI; 46. Q-Q8ch, K-N2; 47.
Q-B6ch, Draw.
White: Spassky
Black: Petrosian
1. P·Q4, P.Q4; 2. P-QB4, P-QB3; 3. N-KB3, N-KB3; 4, N-B3,
PxP; 5. P·QR4. B,B4; 6. P·K3, P-K3; 7. BxP, B-QN5; 8. 0·0,
QN-Q2; 9. Q·K2, 0-0; 10. P·K4, B-N3; 11. B.Q3, B-K1; 12. P-K5,
N-Q4; 13. BxB, BPxB; 14. B·Q2, B-K2; 15. Q-K4, N·Bl; 16.
P-R5, R-Bl; 17. KR-BI, P-QR3; 18. Q-N4, P.R3; 19. N-K4, Q.Q2;
20. P-R4, KR·Ql ; 21. R-B4, Q-KI; 22. QR·QB1, R.B2; 23. N-N3,
Q·B2; 24. N-K1, R/ 2·Q2; 25. N-B3, R-B2; 26. Q-K4, R/ 2·Q2;
27. Q·N4, Draw.

Game Eight
QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Petrosian
Black: Spassky
1. P-QB4, P-K3; 2. P·Q4, P·Q4; 3. N·QB3, B-K2; 4. N·B3.
N-KB3; S. B-B4, P-B4; 6. QPxP, N-R3; 7. P·K3, NxP; 8. PxP,
PxP; 9. B-K2, 0·0; 10. 0-0, B-K3; 11. B·KS, R·Bl; 12. R·B1,
p·QRa; 13. P-KR3, P-QN4; 14. B-Q3, P-QS; IS. BxQP, NxB;
16. QxN, B·BS; 17. Q-Nl, BxR; 18. RxB, N·Q4; 19. N.K2, B·B3;
20. R·QI, Q·B2; 21. BxB, NxB; 22. N/3·Q4, Q·K4; 23. Q-Q3,
KR-Ql; 24. P-QR4, PxP; 25. R-Rl, N-K5; 26. QxP, R-R1; 27.
Q-Q3, R-KI; 28. N-B4. P·N3; 29. Q-R3. Q-B3; 30. N·Q3, KR-QB1;
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31. R-QI, R-BS; 32. P·QN4, R/l-QB1; 33. P·N5, R·B6; 34. Q·RI,
RxN; 35. RxR, QxPch; 36. K·R2, Q.N6ch; 37. K-Nl, Q·B7ch; 38.
K-R2, Q·N6ch; 39. K·NI, N·B7; 40. N-B6, NxPch; 41. K·Rl,
N-B7ch; 42. K-N1, NxR; 43. N·K7ch, K-Bl; 44. NxR, QxKPch,
White Resigns.

Game Nine
BENONI DEFENSE
Black: Petrosian
P-QB4, P-B4; 3. P-Q5, P-K4; 4. N·QB3,
; 6. B-Q3, N-Ra; 7. KN-K2, N·QNS; 8.
P-KR3, B-Q2; 10. B·K3, 0.0; 11. Q.Q2, N·Ra;
13. B-NI, N-Ra; 14. P-Ra, N·B2; 15. B-Q3,
, P-N3; 17. P·N4, P-KR4; 18. P·KN5, N-R2j 19.
. 0 ·0·0, KBPxP; 21. RPxP, B·N5; 22. QR·N1,
Q-KI;
R-Rl; 24. K·B2, R-B6; 25. N.N3, P-Ra; 26. P-R4,
PxP; 27. BPxP, Q-B2; 28. B·K2, R-B5; 29. P·B3, RxBP; 30. BxR,
QxB; 31. R-R2, Q-BI; 32. R-B2, Q-B1; 33. N·Bl, R·R2; 34. Q·Q3,
Q-R1; 35. Q-B4, Q-Ql; 36. N·R2, B·Q2; 37. N·B3, B·N5; 38. Q-B1.
B-Q2: 39. K-N3, B·KI; 4{). N-Q2, N-B1; 41. N-B4 (sealed), N-R2;
42. Q·N2, B·B1; 43. R·R2, R-N2; 44. K-B2, B-K2; 45. R-Nl, Q-N1 :
46. R/ 2.N2, N-Rl; 47. R-R2, B·Ql; 48. K-Q3, B·Q2; 49. R/I-QRl.
N·BI; 50. K-B2, B-K1; 51. Q-K2, B-QB2; 52. R-KBI, B-QI; 53.
R/ 2-RI, N·R2; 54. R-KNI, N·B1; 55. B-Q2, N·R2; 56. R-Ra, N-B1:
57. R!1·QR1, N-R2; 58. P-R5, PXP; 59. NxRP, BxN; 60. RxB,
N-B2; 61. R·QNl. N·Bl; 62. B-K3, N·Q2; 63. Q-B2, K-N2; 64. K-Q3,
K·Nl; 6S. Q·KR2, N·N3; Draw.

Game Ten
NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE
White: Petroslan
Black: Spa5sky
1. P-Q4, N·KB3; 2. P·QB4, P-K3j 3. N·QB3, B-NS; 4. P-K3,
0-0; 5. B.Q3, P·QN3; 6. KN-K2, P-Q4; 7. 0-0, PxP; 8. BxP,
B·N2; 9. P·B3, P·B4; 10. P-QR3, PxP; 11. PxB, PxN; 12. NxP,
N-B3; 13. poNS. N·K4; 14. B-K2, Q-B2; 15. P-K4, KR·Ql; 16.
Q-K1, Q-B4ch; 17. Q·B2, Q·K2; 18. R-Ra, N·Kl; 19, B·KB4, N·N3;
20. B-K3, N-Q3; 21. R/ I-R1, N-QB1; 22. B·KBl, P-B4; 23. PXP,
PxP; 24. R·R4, R·KI; 25. B-Q2, Q-B4; 26. QxQ, PxQ; 27, R-QB4,
R·K4; 28. N·R4, P·QR3; 29. NxP, PXP; 30. NxB, RxR; 31. RxNch,
K-B2; 32. N·Q8ch, K-K2; 33. N-B6ch, K·Q2; 34. NxRch, KxR; 35.
NxN, PxN; 36. B·B3, R-N8; 37. KB2, P-N5; 38, BxKNP, Black
Resigns,

Nona-Alia 5-3

As mentioned above, the two leading world chess amazons,
Nona Gaprindashvili. the reigning Queen, and Alia Kushnir,
the challenger, were also engaged in their title match of 16
games, half of which were to be played in Tiflis and the other
half in Moscow. Although at the start things looked rosy for
AUa-she won the first game-the subsequent course of this
match came closed to general expectations. That is to say,
after the shaky start Nona got the upper hand and at the half·
way mark she was leading 5·3. She lost the first and fourth
games, but won the third, fifth, sixth and eighth.

Game One
SICILIAN DEFENSE
White: Kushnir
Black: Gaprindashvili
1. P·QB4, P-QB4; 2. N-KB3, P-KN3; 3. P·Q4, PxP; 4. NxP,
B.N2; 5. P·K4, N·QB3; 6. B·K3, N-B3; 7. N·QB3, N·KN5; 8.
QxN, NxN; 9. Q·QI, N·K3; 10. R-Bl. 0 ·0; 11. B·Q3, P·N3; 12.
0-0, B-N2; 13. B·NI, P-QRa; 14. P-N3, B·QB3; 15. Q·Q2, P-QN4;
16. P·B5, P·N5; 17. N-Q5, P-QR4; 18. KR·QI, R-R2; 19. B-R6,
P·B3; 20. BxB, KxB; 21. B·Q3, R·Kl; 22. Q-K3, Q-Nl; 23. B-B4,
R-N2; 24. P·B4!, Q.R2; 25. B·Q3, P·Q3; 26. PXP, BxN; 27. QxQ,
RxQ; 2S. PxB, NxP; 29. B·N5. B-Ql; 30. R-B7!, RxR; 31. PxR,
R-QB1; 32. P·N3! , NxP; 33. RxN, RxP; 34. B-B4, R-R2; 35. K·B2,
P-B4; 36. R-K5, K·B3; 37. R-K6ch. K-N4; 38. B-K2, P-RS; 39.
P-R4ch, K-Ra; 40. PxP, RxP; 41. 8-B4, R·R2; 42. R-N6, R-Q2;
43. RxP, R·Q7ch: 44. K-K3, R-KN7; 45. K-S3, R-QB7; 46. B-N3,
R·B6ch ; 47. K-B2. Resigns.

Game Fiye
ENGLISH OPENING

White: Kushnir
Black: Gaprlndashvili
1. P.QB4, N·KB3; 2. N-KB3, P.B4; 3. P.KN3, P,QN3; 4. B-N2,
B-N2; 5. 0 ,0, P·K3; 6. P-N3, B-K2; 7. B·N2, 0·0; 8. P·K3, P-Q4!;
9. PxP?, NxP; 10. P·Q4, PxP; 11. NxP, N·QB3; 12. NxN, BxN;
13. N-B3, NxN; 14. BxN, BxB; 15. KxB, R·BI; 16, B-N2, QxQ;
17. KRxQ, R-B7; 18. R-Q7, B-NS; 19. B·Q4, P·K4!; 20. BxKP,
BxP; 21. RxRP?, BxP; 22. K-R3, P-R4; 23. B.B4, R-Q1; 24. R-QBI,
R·K7; 25. R·B3, B·N8; 26. P-N4, R-Q5; 27. R·BSch, K-R2; 28.
RxP, K·N3!; 29. R IS·B7, R-Q6Ch; White resigns.
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The World Chompionship
Three years have passed since the last
encounter for the World Championship,
and we again stand before the opening
of the new match. Again the better of
the 24 games will get the title, and again
World Champion Tigran Petrosisn has
to meet Boris Spassky. The chess world
has the opportunity to follow an interesting and tense fight lasting almost two
months.

The last match between the same op·
ponents in 1966 was won by Petroslan
by a very narrow margin, thus retaining
his title. Meanwhile, In the last three
years, Spassky has shown magnificent
results in international competitions and
many experts are of the opinion that
he is now better than he was three years
ago. The World Champion, on the con·
trary, has been relatively modest in his
tournament successes in this period. This
leads some commentators to the conclu·
sion that Spassky wUl have the better
chan~ in the forthC()ming match.
It seems to me that this C()nciusioll
is at least premature. Certainly Spassky
has played very fine chess In recent
years and has achieved great successes
in international chess. beating all his
principal opponents in the candidates'
matches. Also. the international chess
journalists. at their meeting during the
Palma de Mallorca tournament in 1968,
chose Spassky as "Player of the Year"
for 1968. Thus, It should not be sur·
prising to anyone if he wins the match
against Pelrosian and becomes the new
World Champion.
But on the other hand. one should
not forget the merits of the current
Champion. It is true that Tigran Petro·
sian has not shown results in recent
tournaments which one could have ex·
pected from a World Champion, but also
even'one knows that Petros ian has never
been very good in tournaments with play·
ers of mixed strength. Petrosian's style
is mainly quiet positional play. with little risk of losing a game. but also with
great chances not to win against a Slightly weaker opponent. So he wo uld not
make a "clean score" against the bottom
end of the tournament table, which is
necessary to win a mixed tournament.
The picture changes C()mpletely If the
competition includes only top players.
or if he has to fight only one opponent,
as in a match. In match play. Petrosian
is still on the top of the list. Here his
style enables him to wait for a good opportunity to win a game. while It is
extremely difficult for his opponent to
get a full point from him. It Is characteristic of Petros!an that he has not yet
lost a single match in his career.
So my opinion is that in this match
two equal opponents face each other and
that the outcome of this Interesting en·
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counter is quite open. I would not even
decide to prefer one over the other. It
seems to me that the match will be a
long and even fight. with many games
ending in a draw and where the decision
will be made only in the last few games.
This is also the opinion of most other
experts. Only two of the world's leading
Grandmasters have uttered definite opin·
ions about the winner of the match ,
Fischer and Korchnoi. The fi.rst holds
for the World Champion, tbe latter is
convinced of the victory of Spassky.
Wbatever the result, we hope to sec
an interesting fight with good games.
Anyway, the first game of the match,
given below, was no disappointment for
the public.

Black has now many problems to meet.
He must take care of possibilities like
P-K5 followed by P·B5, or eventually
even BxPch. Also. the further strengthening of White's attacking position by
R-BS must be considered.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
World Championship Match. Game One
Moscow, April 14/15, 1969
B. Spassky
T. Petroslan
1. P·K4

P·QB4

The first surprise of this match. In
their former encounter Petrosian pre·
ferred the Caro-Kann Defense. In some
games he chose the French Defense. and
only in the second, decisive half of the
match did he playa few Sicilians. Maybe
Petrosian expected the closed variation.
2. N-QB3, which Spassky played in the
matches against his fellow candidates.
2. N·KB3

P·K3

Again a little sUrprise. As far as I
know. the World Cbampion is not espe·
cially fond of the Paulsen Defense which
he chooses here.
3.
4.

P_Q4
NxP

PxP
P..QR3

S.

6.

B·Q3
NxN

N-QB3
NPxN

With this capture Petrosian shows his
intention to play a full game with
chances for both sides. Relatively safer
was 6......... , QPxN, but this would leave
Black in a passive situation where he
would have to work hard to equalize.
Or maybe this is a tactic of "psycho·
logical warfare," to confront the oppo·
nent with surprise decisions?
7. 0·0
P..Q4
8. N-Q2
....... .
Another good idea here is 8. P-QB4
at once, with the intention of attacking
the central point d5 later by N-QB3.
Thc system chosen by Spassky here was
introduced by Smyslov in a game against
Tal in the Candidates' Tournament in
Yugoslavia 1959.
8.

........

N·B3

9.

Q·K2

....... .

As Grandmaster Geller pointed out,
after 9. P·QN3 at once. Black could be·
gin a fight for the central square e5
by 9......... , B-Q3; 10. B-N2, Q-B2. etc.
9. ........
10. P-QN3

B·K2
0-0

11. B·N2

P..QR4

White has posted his pieces well fOl'
an aUack on the Kingside. so Black must
seek c()unterplay on the other wing. A
similar poSition arose in the above-men.
tioned Smyslov-Tal game, where Smys·
lov played P-QR3, with the idea of an·
swering ........ , P-RS by P-QN4.
12. P-KB4!

....... .

Although Smyslov got some positional
advantage with 12. P-QR3, the move
chosen by Spassky looks much more pow·
erful. As White bas planned an attnck
on the Kingside. it is logical to continue
the preparations with a move like the
text.

12. ........

P·N3

It is typical of Petrosian to take care
of possible threats against his King, even
before the threats become real. But of
Course, he does not like the White Bishops bearing down on KN2 and KR2 and
he therefore prepares to eliminate both
of them. By 12.........• P-N3, the attacking possibilities of the BQ3 against KR2
are prevented, and the other Bishop will
be neutralized by N·Q2 followed by BB3. For firm nerves. 12. ........ , p.R5 at
once was also possible.
On the other hand. 12 ......... , N-Q2 at
once would have been rather dangerous
in view of the possible standard sacrifices 13. PXP, BPxP; 14. BxPch. KxB;
15. Q·R5ch. K·N1; 16. BxP!, KxB; 17.
Q·N4ch or 17. R-B3 with a strong attack.
13. QR·Ql
........
Nobody doubts the fact that Spassky
has much the better of it from the opening. It is a well-known fact that the most
difficult tbing in chess is to win a won
game. But no less difficult is to find
a proper energetic continuation in a
position that feels better. but where one
cannot see a clear line to improve
matters.
Here Spassky seems to have encountered such a problem and he does not
know how best to increase the pressure.
The text is a good developing move. but
ohviously the position required more
dccisive action. Besides. if Spassky
wanted to bring his QR into play, then
13. QR.Kl would have been much better
here.
The Black King cannot be conquered
by a direet attack at once. If, for in·
stance, 15. P.BS, QPxP; 16. PxNP. then
Black seems to have an adequate defense in 16. ........• PxB; 17. PxRPch.
NxP!; 18. Q.N4ch, B·N4!. Now White
would not achieve anything by 19. P-KR4,
P·KB4; 20. Q-N3. P-B5; 21. Q-N4. P-K4,
nor by 19. B-B6. Q-N3ch; 20. K-R1. P·K4;
21. Q-N3. Q-K6! Also in case of 15.
PxP, BPxP; 16. Q-K5. Black has adequate defending possibilities after 16.
........ , B-R3. and if 17. P-KN4, then 17.
....... ., Q-N1!, etc.
Thus, perhaps the prophYlactic move
13. K·Rl was to be considered here,
leaving White all the above-mentioned
possibilities and avoiding checks on the
a7·g1 diagonal, which can be unpleas.
ant in many variations.
CHESS LIFE

13. ........
N·Q2
Petrosian continues his plan, intending
to eliminate the strong White Bishop on
QN2 by 14........., B-B3. On the other
hand, the knight stood very well on KB3
for the defense of Black's King position,
and therefore 13 . . ....... , P·R5 was also
worthy of consideration, to continue the
planned counterplay on the other side.
14, P-B4

....... .

Not bad, as the Knight move has
somewhat weakened the centra l point
dS. But even more forcing, according to
GeJier, was the immediate 15. P·BS, for
instance: 14. ........ , KPxP; 15. KPxBP,
B·83; 16. BxB, NxB ; 17. Q·B2, with clear
positional advantage due to the weakness of the dark squares in the center.
Here we see how quickly a player must
sometimes change his concepts during
the game-a Kingside attack has to be
dropped in favor of a slight positional
advantage. Times have gone when
Grandmaster games ended with a mating finish!
14. ... .....

P-R5

Maybe Petrosian did not like the answer 15. P-K5, B-N2; 16. N-B3 after the
immediate 14 . ... ..... , B-83. But he might
have avoided many dangers which could
occur after the text move.
IS. P-KB5!

.... ...
'

White must undertake active measures
at once, otherwise Black would gain
good counterchances on the Queen's
wing. The threat is 15. PxKP, BPxP; 16.
KPxP, so Black's answer is more or less
forced .
KPxP

16. PxBP

........

Apparently Spassky has lost h is way
in this complicated position . Here the
exchange 16. BPxP. PxQP. and only then
17. PxBP. was worthy of consideration.
If Black then plays 17 . .. ... ...• B-B3. the
possible combination 18. PxP! . BxB; 19.
PxBPch, RxP; 20. RxR, KxR; 21. Q-R5ch.
etc., would gain in power. But the text
is not bad either.
16. ........

B·83

PxP with good attacking possibilities
and with full material compensation for
the sacrificed piece.
17. ........
18. O-B2

NxB
RPxP

19. RPxP
20. PxNP

31. ........
32. B,B

RxNI

N-Q3

33. B-Q5ch
34. P·QN4l

K-N2

........

R-R7
....... .

After missing his chance on move 17,
Spassky has not achieved very much ; his
positiona l superiority is minimal and
consists of pressure on the black squares.
But with the text. opening Jines for his
opponent 's pieces (KR a nd QB!), he
gives up the rest of his adva ntage. A
good move here was 20. B-Nt , driving the
Black Rook from its dominating posi.
tion. Also 20. P-R3 at once was prefer·
able to the text excha nge.
20. ........

BPxP

21 . P.R3

Q·K 2

Now Black has fully equalized and
one would expect a drawish outcome
soon. But Spassky apparently was still
of the opinion that his positlon was
superior and he continues to play for a
win until he seriously enciane:ers his
position.
22.. Q·Q4
........
To provoke 22. ........ , P-B4 does not
make any sense for White. He should
have continued 22. PxP with fu ll equal.
ity, or drive the Biack Rook away with
22. B·Nl.
22. ........

P-B4

23. Q·B4

B-N2!

Very well played, in spite of disturbing time trouble. White must now be
careful, as Black is deVeloping uncom·
Cortable pressure against KN2.
24. QR-Kl
Q·N2
25. Q·K3
...... ..
It seems tha t Spassky still overestl·

mates his possibilities. The text gives
Black another val uable tempo. bringing
his Bishop to full action. Best for Whi te
now would have been 25. PxP, NxP: 26.
QxRch, QxQ; 27. RxQch . KxR; 28. N·K4.
with a n even endgame. The following
moves were made in mutual time trou,
ble, and here Petrosian shows himself
to be the better.
25. ........

P·Q5

26. Q·K6ch Q-B21

Maybe Spassky underestimated the
strength of this natural answer, which
must have been a bit embarrassing for
him. Otherwise one cannot understand
why he did not choose here the drawish four-Rook ending 27. RxN, QxQ; 28.
R/6xQ, RxN; 29. B-K4. BxB; 30. R/IxB.
etc.
27. Q-K2
28. Q·B2

R-Kl
RxR

29. QxR

Q_Kl!

The ending is difficull for White,
having a bad Bishop and a weakne's
on QN3. He cannot exchange the Rooks,
as after 34. R-B2, R·Q6; 35. R·B3, Black
has the strong answer 35 ........., R-B6!,
and absolute passive defense would be
hopeless.
The text pawn sacrifice offers the best
practical chances. as White now gets a
strong passed pawn and his Bishop gains
markedly in strength.
34. ........
35. P-B5

PxP
N·B4

36. P-B6l

........

The text offers without doubt the best
chances to save the game.
36. ........

R-QB7

37. P-N4

........

But this move must be criticized.
White not only weakens his King's position, he also dri ves the Black Knight
to better squares. Spassky should have
tried here 37. B·K4 !, and if 37......... .
R·B4 , then 38. R-N l, N·Q3; 39. B-B3.
With a s trong passed pawn protected
by the Bis hop. he would then have had
good chances to save the ending. After
the text. however, his position again becomes c ritical.
37. .. ..... .
N·Q3
With his usual fine instinct. the World
Champion does not enter the complica'
tions 37 .. .. .....• N-K6; 38. R·B7ch, K-R3;
39. B·K4, R-BSch; 40. K-R2, which would
not lead to any concrete advantage for
him. For instance: 40 .... ..... , N-B8ch; 41.
KN2, N-Q7; 42. B-Q5, P-N6; 43. R-QN7,
R·B7; 44. P-B7!. etc.
P-Q6
38. R·B4
40. B-N3
R,P
39. R·Q4

P·Q7

41. RxQP

........

Forcing the exchange of Queens and a
favorable ending for Black. as 30. Q-B2
would be answered by 30... ... ..., Q.K6.
30. QxQch

17. BxB

....... .

Black has achieved his aim_neither
of the White Bishops are threatening
his King any longer. The only remaining
problem is some wea kness of the dark
center squares, but this disadvantage is
no t very essential and can be tolera ted.
More serious problems, In my opinion.
would have awaited Black in case of the
sacrifice combination 17. PxNP!. for
instance: 17 ......... , BxB (17 .. ... ... .• BPxP;
18. Q·K6ch, K-N2; 19. QxBP loses a
pawn); 18. PxBPch, RxP ; 19. RxR, KxR;
20. Q-R5ch, K.K2, and now simply 2l.
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NxQ

31. B-K4

... .... .

The ending is advantageous for Black
as his pieces are mo re actively posted
than his opponent's and he is in posses·
sion of a strong passed pawn. The text
move increases Black's superiority as his
Knight will be much stronger than
White's Bishop. Therefore, probably 31.
R-B2 was better. although then Blac k
also has the better of it after 3l. ........ ,
N-Q3.

CARRY YOUR CARD
Carry your USCF membership card
with you at all times and be prepared
to show it at each USCF-rated tour·
nament.

Here the game was adjOUrned and
Petrosian sealed his move. In spite of the
sparse material White still has many
difficulties to solve. as the Black passed
pawn is very strong. The general opinion
among the Grandmasters present was
that. in spite of some difficulties, White
should be able to hold the position.
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N·K5!
41. ....... .
The sealed move, which creates the
most difficulties for White. The Rook
ending after 41. ........ , R·B6; 42. RxN,
RxB; 43. K·N2 should end in a draw.
........
42. R·Q7ch
It is a pity for White that the natural
42. R·K4 loses at once because of 42.
........ , R.B8ch; 43. K·N2, N·B4; 44. RxP,
R·NS, winning the Bishop. Now Black
must give back his extra pawn, as on 42.
........ , K·R3, the answer 43. P·R4 would
be annoying.
42.... ~...
K·B3
44. K·N2
N·B4
43. RxP
R·BSch
Now things look bad for Spassky. He
must move his Bishop and then ap·
parently the QNP can no longer be
restrained. In this difficult position,
Spassky and his second, Grandmaster
Bondarevsky, have found in home analy·
sis a splendid rescue maneuver, very
like an endgame study.
........
45. B·B71
Surprising and not easy to understand
at first glance. The hidden idea will be
seen after a few moves.
45. ........
P·N6
The World Champion also was sur·
prised by his opponent's reply, appar·
ently not considering it in his home
analysis. He thought for a long time
here before moving his passed pawn.

46. P·N5ch
47. P-R4ch

KxP
K·B3

4S. P·R5!

........

Now we see the idea of White's 45th
move. The Bishop must be brought to
the diagonal h7.bl, which is achieved
by means of the previous pawn sacrifice
If now 4S......... , PxP, White will reply
49. BxNP, followed by 50. RxP with an
easy draw (49 ......... , K·N3; 50. B·NS!).
Also 48 ......... , P·N4; 49. B·N6 followed
by 50. R·B7ch would offer Black no real
winning chances.
Interesting seems 48. ...... .. , N·K3, to
answer 49. BxN with 49 ....... .. , KxB; 50.
R·QN7, R·B7ch; 51. K·B3 (51. K·B1, P·N7),
R·B6ch, and 52 ......... , PxP with a winning
ending. But even here White has an ade·
quate defense in 49. BxP!, N·B5ch; 50. K·

B2, NxB; 51. R·QN7!, R·B7ch; 52. K·K3,
R·B6ch; 53. K·Q4 and White draws.
Petrosian finds the best practical chance.
50. B·R2
PxP
48. ........ R·B7ch
49. K·B3
P·N7
After 50 ...... ... , P·N4; 51. R·B7ch, K·K4;
52. P·R6, the RP would be too strong.
51. RxP
R·BS
52. R·R6ch? ....... .
Having led an excellent defense in a
difficult endgame, Spassky here makes
an incomprehensible mistake, which
leads to a study·like loss. He had only to
make another exact move and the game
would have been drawn: 52. K·K3!, N·R5
(or 52 ....... .. , R·QR8; 53. RxN, RxB; 54.
R·QN5, etc.); 53. R·R4, N.B6; 54. R·QN4!
was good enough for a draw, as 54 . ........ ,
P·N8=Q; 55. BxQ, N·Q4ch is met by
56. K·Q2! A sad mistake on Spassky's
part!
K·K4
53. R·QN6 N·R5!
52. ........
The winning move, in spite of the fact
that Black now loses his Knight.
54. R·K6ch
........
Also hopeless would be 54. R·N4, R·
QR8; 55. RxN, RxB; 56. R-QN4, K-Q4;
57. K·K3, K-B4; 5S. R·N8, K-B5, etc.
54. ........
K·Q5
56. RxN R·QRSI
55. R·K4ch K·B4
There is no adequate defense to the
threat of 57, .. ...... , RxB with an easily
won ending. Therefore Spassky resigned
here. A fine fighting game!

OFFICIAL NOTICE
ELECTION OF USCF DIRECTORS
Attention of all officials of state chess organizations is directed to Article V
of the USCF By·laws, stating that " . . . the State Directors shall be certified in
writing to the USCF Secretary by the authorized state officer before June 30th ..."
The number of State Directors to which each state is entitled for the year be·
ginning July 1 follows.
N.Y. ............................39
CALIF.' ,..... .......... ...... 36
ILL. .................... ........ 15
N.J ............................... 14
PA . ... ........................... 13
MASS. ........................ 12
OHIO .......................... 11
MICH. ................ ,.... .. ... S
TEX ........................ .. .. . 8
APO & Foreign'" ...... 7
MD............................... 7
MINN. ........................ 7
VA.* .. .......................... 7

CONN ... ...................... 6
ARIZ." .. .... .. ... " ........... 5
FLA....... ...................... 5

WIS ............................. 5
IND. ............................ 5

WASH. ...... ..................
LA.· ............................
MO." ............................
COLO. .. ............... " .....
GA . ................. .............
N.C. ..............................
N. MEX ... .... ..... ...........

5
4
4
4
3
3
3

ORE ............................. 3

TENN... .. .................... 3

D.C.* ..... ... " .... .. ............
ALA.' ........... ...............
IOWA ......................... .
KANS. ........................
KY.' ............................
NEBR.' .. ... ...... ....... ....
NEV.· ........................
OKLA . ......... ... .......... .,
P.R.* ...... ... ...... ,.. ..........

3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

s.c ...............................

2

UTAH* ...... ................
W, VA .... .. ,.. ...... ..........
ALASKA ....................
ARK. ..........................
DEL.'" .. ." .... .... ......... ..
HAW . ..........................
IDAHO" ......................
MArNE'" ....................
MISS.'" ............. ...... ,.. ..
N.D.'" ..........................
N.H." ..........................
R.I ..............................
S.D. ............ ....... ...........
VT.* ,...........................
MONT.· ......................
WYO.* ............... ,........

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0

The number of Directors shown is in addition to any Life Directors or Officer·
Directors who may reside in a given state.
Officials in states marked with the asterisk (~) need not observe this notice,
for those states are not USCF affiliates and their USCF Directors will be appointed
by the USCF President. However, chess officials in these states would do well to
have the state affiliated; all it takes is sending the required $20 fee to our business
office.
State officials are reminded that the new directors will vote in the forthcoming
election for National and Regional officers.
Please get your certified lists to me by June 30th; otherwise, they will be named
by the USCF President.
DR. LEROY DUBECK
Secretary, USCF
932 Edgemoor Rd.
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
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IF YOU'RE MOVING SOON ...
DON'T LEAVE CHESS LIFE
"EN PASSANT"
USCF wants to help you and wei·
come you promptly in your new
home. To be sure we can do this,
we must know at least six weeks
before you move . . .
-YOUR OLD ADDRESS (A RECENT
CHESS LIFE LABEl IS BEST)
-YOUR NEW ADDRESS
-AND YOUR NEW ZIP CODE
NUMBER
Chess Life is nof forwarded by the
post office. Be sure to mail us a
post office change·of·address form,
post card, or letter. Then USCF
can help you find chess fun and
fulfillment at your new location.

U,S. CHESS FEDERATION
419 Broadway
NEWBURGH, N.Y. 125S0

CARRY YOUR CARD
Carry your USCF membership card
with you at all times and be prepared
to show it at each USCF·rated tourna·
ment.
CHESS LIFE
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by Anthony Saidy
Vlastimil Hort, 25-year-old Czech International Grandmaster, romped undefeated to an easy victory in the 3rd

annual International Venice Tournament,
March 5-23. The "baby" of the event
took the sole lead with four straight
wins, had 7 points after 8 rounds and
coasted to a final tally of 1l~-3%.
U. S. stars Pal Benko and Anthony
Baidy were bunched in a mammoth tie

for second-seventh places with Grand·
master M. Taimanov (USSR), "ex"-Grandmaster K. Robatsch (Austria), IGM L.
Lengyel (Hungary) and 1M S. Tatai (Italy), two points behind the winner. The
result gave Saidy the FIDE title of In-

ternational Master. Trailing were Yugoslav IGMs M. Matulovic and B. Ivkov
and W. German IGM W. Unzicker.
Hort, a young man with a bright future, played like one who knew his business. His style is positional but he also
knows how to trade punches. After the
third and fourth rounds, in which he
defeated two of his key opponents, Unzicker and Benko, he appeared to have
the first prize already wrapped up. Later
on, he was content to take several draws,
as no one posed a real threat to his
lead. Tatai, Italy's hope, stayed in second position throughout. He was not aiming at first prize but at the IGM title,
for which he needed 10lh points. That
was denied him by a last-round defeat
at the hands of Saidy, which brought
about the unusual pile-up for second
place.
According to Hort, his best game of
the event was against Benko, which follows. Hort said that Benko's crucial error
was the omission of 27. NxRP, which
he intended to answer with 27 ......... ,
N·R4, with an unclear verdict; later on,
in time pressure, Black could have shortened the game by playing for mate with
39 ........., N-Q5!
Benko
I.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

IS.
16.
17.
18.

19.
10.
21.
22.
13.
14.
25.
16.
17.

28.
29.

30.

P.QB4
P-KN3
B·N2
N·QBS
P-K3
KN·K2
N·Q5
P·Q4
Nl(N
P·Q5
P-83(?)
N·83
pl(p
Q.N3
8-Q1
P-84
K-B2
P·QR3
KR·QI
B.K81
N-R2
8·B3
8)(8
N·83
R·04
R·02
Q·81?
R·KI
R/1-QI
p)(p
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ENGLISH OPENING
P·KN3
8-N2
P·K4
N'OB3
P.Q3

8·K3
QN-K1
P·OB3

N,N

8·NS
8·Q1

'"

P·ON4
Q·N3
P·84
P·K5

0-0
KR·81
8·KI
OR·Nl
8.82
R·B4

K"

P·OR4
N·B3
P·R5
N-R4
N-N6
p·N5
Q)(NP

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Hort
0·R4
P_R61
R·87
Q-N3
R·N1

Q·Nl
Q.R1
N·K2
O)(P
K·N2
Q.R1
31. K·R3
P·N4
P-N5ch
38. Q-R6
39. K-R4
0-N3(?)
40. Q)(Q
N.Q7
41. P· R3
42. B·N2
R-N5
43. 8·RI
44. P-N4
45. K)(P
B·K3ch
46. N·N3
47. P-BS
B·81
48. R_RI
R/1)(P
49. R· R6
P-Q4
50. K-N5
R-N3
K_SI
51. P-B6ch
52. R.R4
P·R3eh
53. K·85
N · BS
54. R-RSch
R·NI
55. R/l.RI
R·B1ch
56. K_N4
8-K3ch
57. K-R4
R·85ch
56. K·R5
59. R)(Rch
K-81
White resigns

."
".
'"

'"
."

'"

This game was Benko's only loss, but
Pal was playing in his fifth international
event in as many months and was understandably not in his usual fighting mood,
taking several peaceful draws. What's
more, he faced another tournament in
Monte Carlo only a week later. (He was
pressed into the Venice event at a late
hour, as was Matulovic, in an effort to
qualify it as a FIDE "lA" tournament.
The effort just failed, for lack of another IGM, because Robatsch's title had
lapsed.)
Taimanov was unbeatable but couldn't
win many games. His style is now more
positional than ever. He tried hard to
win some favorable endings but without
success. One of the world's foremost players in the mid-195Gs, he seems to have
found a more beautiful art: he is an
accomplished pianist and has ten recordings to his credit.
For Saidy, still licking his wounds suffered the month before at Malaga, the
result was gratifying. His secret was
the "power of negative thinking." In
beautiful, tranquil Venice he was able
to make progress in combating faults
in his play, and more importantly, his
approach. In order to do well in international tournaments one need not force
positions or play for a win in every
game. These bad habits are easily formed
in U. S. Swiss events, where one plays
many opponents of disparate strength.
In the middle of the Venice tournament, Saidy succeeded in changing his
approach and even in widely broaden·
ing his opening repertoire. The catalyst
for the latter was the second loss in two
months to Lengyel, Hungary's "miniPortisch" (Note: Portisch is called a
"mini-Botvinnik"_what does that make
Lengyel? Or worse, Saidy?). For each of
these games, Saidy played his standby
King's Indian Defense, thought he had
an acceptable opening, but found out
differently from the very well-prepared
Lengyel. Later, in the middle game the
winning move in both was Q-QB4, forcing
the exchange of Queens. The unkindest
cut of all for Saidy was finding out, after
the second loss, that he had inadvertantiy
followed a previous game (Marovic-Tatai,
Malaga 1968) for 22 moves into apractic·
ally lost position! Two days later, he
played, for the first time within memory,
1. P·Q4, P·Q4!
The foHow ing game, from round 6,
made it very probable that Saidy would
get the needed 7% points for the 1M
title.

NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE
A. F. Saidy
W. Unxicker
Losing only once, Wolfgang Unzicker's
play in the Piatigorsky Cup of 1966
appeared the quintessence of Teutonic
solidity. A Venice newspaper called him
"the heir of Tarrasch," but he was not
in top form here.
I. P-Q4 N-KB3
3. N-QB3 B_NS
2. P·QB4
P-K3
4. P·K3
0·0

S.
6.
7.

KN-K2 P-Q4
8, P-KN3 P-B3
P-QR3 B-K2
9. B-N2
N-R3
PxP
PxP
White's line was in vogue at the Amsterdam Candidates' 1956. Usual is 9.
........ , B-B4.
10. 0-0
N·B2
11. P-B3
P·B4
The thematic reaction, deterring PK4. The game now becomes well-balanced.
17. B_Q2 QR·BI
12. PxP
BxP
13. P-QN4 B·Q3
18. KR-QBI Q·K4
14. Q..Q3
R-Kl
19, N/3-K2 N-Rl
15. R·QI
Q-K2
20. RxR
BxR
16. N-Q4
B-Q2
Unzicker apparently wishes to avoid
20 . ........ , RxR; 21. R-QB1. But hereabouts
he begins uncharacteristically to overestimate his chances.
21. R·Kl
N-N3
22. N·B3
B·Q2?
By leaving the QNP undefended, he
allows a powerful breakthrough in the
center.
23. P·B4!
........
Better than 23. P-K4, PxP; 24. NxP,
NxN; 25. fuN, Q·Q4; 26. P-B4, Q-B5.
23. ........
Q·R4
25. NxP
NxN
24. P·K4
p)(p
26. BxN
R·NI
Of course not 26 ......... , B·QB1; 27.
BxPch.

27. N-B6!
........
An alluring will·o'the-wisp is 27. N·
B3, B-KB1; 28. N-NS, P-KR3; 29. B·KB3,
Q-N3.
27........ .
'xN
Perhaps better is to save the pawn
with 27 ......... , PxN; 28. QxB, R-QBl.
28. QxB
R-KBI
Or 28 ......... , R-QB1; 29. BxB, PxB; 30.
QxP.
29. B)(B
33. P·QR4
R-BS
Px'
30. Q)(p
34. Q.K8ch K-Rl
P·KR3
31. B-K3
R-B!
35. P-RS
N-Q4
32. Q·K4
R-B6
36. Q·NS!
........
Not 36. BxP?, NxBP!
36. ........
RxNP?
Both sides are pressed for time. Correct is 36. ..... .... R-K5; 37. B·Q2!, and
White has chances to win despite his
exposed King.
37. Q·Q3ch P-N3
39. B·B2
R·R7
3B. BxP
R-N7
Loses immediately, but so does 39.
........ , N-B3; 40. Q-Q4, or 39......... , N-N5;
40. Q·QB3.
40. R·K5
N·NS
41. Q·N3 Resigns
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Because 41. ...... .. , P-N4 saves only the
Queen and King, not the Knight.
In chess, as in life, one must be ready
to meet unexpected turns. In subsequent
rounds, Saidy blundered badly to draw
a dead won position with lvkov (whose
good luck that day was due to the presence of his charming wife, a former
"Miss Argentina"), played a 14-hour,
122-move marathon draw with Troianescu that had 5 adjournments and lasted a week, and ran into another Matulovic "first." The latter, in a lost ending after 40 moves, announced that he wanted
to seal his move. The director handed an
envelope to Saidy, who duly filled in
the position. Then Matulovic declared
that since 5 hours had not yet elapsed,
he would instead make his move on the
board. The director, Mr. Picinin, said
no to this request. After several minutes of arguing in Italian, Matulovic
stated he did not speak Italian. Just in
time, countryman lvkov arrived and reo
solved the problem. Moral: You cannot
"J'adoube" a sealed move!*
The tournament was organiZed by the
'Thi s refers to the Infamous incident at the
Sousse Interzonal 1967. In a game against
Bilek, Matulovic allegedly made his mcrve,
then retracted It and made a different move
with a different piece. Despite vigorous pro·
tests by Bilek, the referee ordered the game
to continue as Matulovlc said he had said
"j'adoube." Not only was the referee roundly
criticized later, Matulovlc was given a new
f1ick·name: "J'adoubovlc."-",_

Venice Chess Club and sponsored by the
Municipal (gambling) Casino. It was held
in the palace in which composer Richard
Wagner died. First prize was $800 plus
an elegant gold trophy. Posters appeared
throughout the city and public atten·
dance was good. In the "dream city" all
the ingredients came together for a
"dream tournament" which will not be
forgotten by those privileged to take
part.
Games From Veni~e 1969
CARO·KANN DEFENSE
Matulovi~

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

S.
9.
10.
11.
11.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
lB.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2B.

P·K4
P·Q4
N.oB3
NxP
N·N3
P·KR4
N·B3
B-Q3
QxB
B-Q1
0·0·0
N·K4
P-KN3
QxN
P.B4
B-B3
Q·K2
NxP
K_Nl
N·N3
BxN
p·B5
RxR
R-QT
P·R3
Q·R5?
K·R2
QxQ

P-QBl
P·Q4

29. K-Nl
30. RxRch
31. K·B2
32. N.o2
33. P-B3
34. NxP
35. P-KN4
36. K-Q3
37. PxP
38. P·R5
19. N-KS
4C1. N-B3
41. K·K2
42. N·Kl
43. N-Q3
44. P·N4
45. N-BS
46. NxP
47. N·B5
48. PxB
49. K·B3
SCI. KxP
51. K·N5
52. KxP
53. K·N4
54. K_B3
55. K· K2
Resigns.

'"

B·84
B·Nl
P·KRl
N.Q2

...
.

KN·B3
Q-82
P·K3
0·0·0

N.N

.."
P.QB4
N·Bl

'"

P·R3
R·Q2
Q·B3

".

B_B2
QxR~h

Q-B3
P'B4
Q.K5ch
Q·KN5

".

Saldy
R·Ql

K. .
B·K4
B.QS

'"

BxBP
K·K2
P·B4

'"

P·N4
K_K3
K·83
P·BS
K·N4
B·Q3

K"

K·NS
P·R4

"N

K·B4
K·K3
K.Q4

K"

K·B5
K·N6

K"

P·NS

NJMZO·INDIAN DEFENSE
hidy
Tiltal
1. P·Q4
N·K83
21. QXR
Q·N3?
2. P·QB4
P·K3
22. Q·B3
N·K4
3. N.QII3
B-NS
13. P·QN4J
BxBP
4. P·K3
P·B4
24. R.KBI
B·K6
5. KN·K2
25. R-KI
B·B7
6. Pxp
0-0
26. R·K2
B-N8
B.K2
7. P·QR3
27. P_KR4J
K·Bl
8. p·QS
28. N·R3
Q.N4
9. PxP
R-KI
29. NxB
QxPch
B_B4
lC1. P·KN3
3C1. N·B3
R·Kl
11. 8-R3
P-Q3
31. Q·K3
P·B4
12. BxB
32. R.Q2
Q.B3
13. 0-0
Q-N5
33. Q-83
Q-KS
14. K·N2
QN.Q2
34. R·K82
R·K2
15. P.R3
Q·QBS
35. Q·Q4
Q·B3
16. P·N3
36. poNS
Q·R3
17. B·N2
N_KS(?)
37. QxQP
N.N
18. NxNI
38. B-B6
N.KBch
-'N
19. N·B4
P'KN3
39. K_R3
Resigns
20. R·Kl
• .0
(Had Tatal won this game, he would have
attained the FIDE nOrm for International
Grandmaster.)
RUY LOPEZ
Matulovic
R051no
1. P-K4
P·K4
13. PxP
BxRch
2. N.KB)
N·QB3
14. KxB
3. B-NS
P.QR3
15. K·NI
QR.KI
4. B_R4
N-B3
16. Q·Bl
B-B4
S. 0·0
17. B-N3
Q·Q3
6. P.o4
P·QN4
8.N5(iI)
, •• Q·B2
7. B-Nl
P-Q4
19. Q.Nl
N·K4
B_K3
I. PxP
20. NxN
-.N
9. P-B3
B.QB4
21. N-Bl(b)
Q.N3ch
0_0
10. QN.o2
22. N·K3(~)
KR-KI
11. 8·B2
NxKBP
23. BxP~h
12. RxN
24. QxB
P·B3
R/4-K4
ORAW
1ft) Recommended is lB ......... , B-Qa.
Ib) Better is 21. N·B3. If then 21. ........ , Q_
B4eh ; 22. N-Q4-not 22. K-RI?, RxN!; 23 . PxR,
R-KSch and mates.
(e) Or 22. B-IO, RxNch; 23. KxR, QxB; 24.
QxB, Q·Q6ch and draws.

'"
'"

...

."
."

N.'

...

e~Here and There ...
The Eastern Shore High School Team
Championship, an unrated event in Atlantic City, was won by St. Peter's Prep
and E. Brunswick High over Irvington
High. Individual awards went to Gavrushenko (Board 1), Elhert (Board 2), H.
McFarland (Board 3), J . Erickson
(Board 4), and N. Newman tied with
B. Fenlon of Board 5.
There were 18 teams, more than
twice the number at last year's event.
Norman Cohen, President of the host
Friends School Chess Club, directed with
the assistance of Al Daigle.

•

•

•

•

•

The 2nd annual A. S. P. Semi-Open,
held at the Arizona State Prison, was
won by David Bufe on tie·break over
William Abbott and Michael Pruett, each
with 3 1h-lh. Next were Sam Priebe and
Charles Bufe. M. Pruett won the President's Trophy for highest Rooks and
Crooks CC player, Frank Olson was best
C, ErIe Perry best D and Devon Jones
best E . William Fox, President of the
Phoenix CC, directed. 26 played.

•

•

•

•

•

Jeff Arnt, 5-1, won the LaPorte (Ind.)
Junior Open. Gary Richardson was second.

•

•

•

•

•

The Arizona Open, played in TUcson
late last year, was won by Herbert Hickman on tiebreak over Walter Cunningham, both scoring 4%-%. Class A win·
ners were Gayle Hershey, Larry Brandt
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and Ron Wright. B winners were Ed
Garner, Kurt Witton, Thomas Nelson
and John Lentini. C winners were James
Pitts, Fred Miller, Randy King and Jim
McHone. Best junior was Mark Olson,
and unrated winners were Keith Nelson, Larry Tucker and Peter Simpson.
TD was William Abbott; 36 played.

•

•

•

•

•

The Georgia Open, a 40-player event
held in Pearson, was won by Philip
Lamb; second was Norman Whitaker.
third was Bill Thombs and fourth was
Gerald Blair. Tom Nard was best A,
Richard Buchanan best B, Ronald Ross
best C and Herbert Starke best unrated.
Mark Bogart won the junior prize and
James Herring won the upset award.
James Ballard directed.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Clairmont Winter Round Robin,
in San Diego, Cal., was won by Gary
Davis, 81,% -2%. Next were Bo Hardeman,
71,%-3Jh and Jim Woodward, 7-4. Frank
Redway directed; 13 played.
The Redlands Open in Redlands. Cal .,
was won by Robbie Newbold, 4lh-lh. He
was followed by Ross Stoutenborough
and Charles Whitman, each 3lh-l%. Ste·
phen Skrypzak directed; 12 played.
The Redlands Scholastic Tournaments,
held a few weeks earlier, saw the fol lowing results:
Elementary Division: 1st, Bradly Zak;
2nd, Arnold Locra; 3rd, George Keach;

4th, Norman Geimer. (2nd grade!).
Junior High Division: 1st, Larry
Christiansen; 2nd, Ray Fisher; 3rd, Jeff
Church.
High School Division: 1st, Ross Stoutenborough; 2nd, Roger Myers.
A 30/30 tournament a week later was
won by Stephen Skrypzak.

*

*

*

•

e

The Springfield (Mass.) Chess Club
Championship, with 12 players, was won
by David Lees, 5-0. Second was Arnold
Woods. Next were Alan Cabot, Gary Selden and Harvey Burger. Woods dir·
ected.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The 5th Visalia Amateur in California
attracted 37 players. Albyn Jones was
first with 5lh.-Jh . Tied with 4% -1lh. were
Walter Stuart, Paul Hubbard, Gregory
Wong and Robert Clarke. Wong was
best C, Larry Chan was best D, David
Stockdale was best C. O. S. player, Walter Stuart was best tri-county player,
and Donna Bragg was best woman. The
top junior under 12 was Gary Wong
and top unrated was Mike Pollowitz.
Bill Bragg directed.
An Easter 30/30 tournament at the
Casa Alvarado Chess Center (Cal.) was
won by Alex Suhobeck, 4lh-lh. Next
were James Davies, 41, and Michael
Ewell, Ted Yudacufski and Jerry Jennings, each with 3·2. Yudacufski directed the 12 participants.
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e ucti Iity or
arita e rust
By E. B. Edmondson, Executive
Director

One day In late April, a long-distance
call from Boston came into your Federation's oCfke in Newburgh. It was Harold
Dendis, Chairman of the USCF Tax
Deductibility Committee, with an electrifying report that the United States In·
ternal Revenue Service had just ruled
favorably on the Exemption Application
submitted by our United States Chess
Federation Charitable Trust.
This ruling, since confirmed in writing
by the IRS. could prove to be the most
significant milestone ever in the history
of our Federation and in the develop·
ment of chess in our country, It means
that individuals or corporations making
donalions to USCF activities can now
claim them as deductions on their Federal income tax statements and that beq uests, legacies, Of gifts to the Trust are
deductible for Federal estate and gift tax
purposes.
As approved by the Internal Revenue
Service. the Trust's purposes are "to
promote, stimulate, and encourage the
study and play of the game of chess; to
teach and cooperate with others in the
teaching of chess; to donate chess equip.
ment to schools, hospitals, military in,
stallations, etc.; to sponsor, supervise,
and conduct chess tournaments for jun·
iors and members of the armed services
of the United States; and to cooperate
, . . . in selecting. training, and im·
proving the caliber of candidates repre·
senting the United States in international
competition, and to assist in financing
the participation of candidates represent.
ing the United States in such competition."
It is further stated in our Declaration
of Trust that: "The major part of the
Trust's activities, at least initially, will
be the promotion of junior programs
and tournaments and the promotion or
the United States participation in inter·
national competition. Nominal entry or
rating fees may be charged to defray expenses for any tournament c<lnducted by
the Trust."
Marvelous news1 Yes, but we must
realize that It Is not an immediate Open
Sesame to liberal funds in support of
chess. Undoubtedly it will be several
years before the effects of the ruling
really make themselves felt. It will take
time and teamwork by all of us to build
a constituency-a roster of people and
organizations willing to make regular
c<lntributions to help support our activo
ities. Only with such a constituency can
we eventually secure the financial back·
ing required to achieve our objectives
for the further development of chess in
the United States.
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Our Committee Chairman, Harold
Dondis, advises that many details de·
mand attention before we can go lull
speed ahead with actual fund raising.
For example, most states have laws
strictly regulating public drives for charitable contributions. Before any wide·
spread drive, we must check wi th the
Attorney General's office in each state
in which solicitation is to be made. In
the long run, we are hopeful that every
state will concur with the Federal ruling
and that we will be able to offer deductibility from state as well as Federal
income taxes. Every aspect of the situation will be investigated and all details
finalized as rapidly as possible. We
cxpect to have a complete plan for
presentation at uscr's Annual Business Meetings in Lincoln this August.
We realize that many of you, in your
enthusiasm over this wonderful news,
are eager to solicit funds as soon as
possible. We caution, however, that a
Board of Trustees will be established in
August and that all plans and actions in
connection with this Tax Exempt Ruling
must have Board approval. Please. good

CENTRAL

VANIA
OPEN

August 2-3
Harrisburg, Po.

$400 Guaranteed Prizes
S-round Swiss in two 5ections--OPEN
open to III, BOOSTER Qpen to III under 1800 or unr.ated.
At the Hotel Harrisburger in Pennsvl..... ni.'1 Capit.1 City, offering unu5ulily
low ratel for I fine hotel.

For delaUs see Tournamenl Lile.
paqe 265.

friend s. contain your enthusiasm until
we have had time to chart our way
through the maze of special problems
posed by Our new status. Long·term
plans for the USCF Charitable Trust de·
mand careful consideration, but there
will be c<luntless ways in which willing
volunteers can be of assistance in the
future.
For the short term, we offer tax deductibility now lor anyone who wishes to
contribute either to the general fund of
our Trust or to the Jerry Spann Memor·
ial Fund in support of the 1969 U.S.
Student Team. From a practical standpoint, tax-deductible contributions should
be $25 or more. If you wish to send such
a contribution, please make your check
payable to " USCF Charitable Trust" and
mail it to the U.S. Chess Federation, 479
Broadway, Newburgh, New York 12550.
We will send you an acknowledgement
which can be attached to your 1969 Federal income lax return. Tell us. too,
whether your contribution is to the
general fund or to the Jerry Spann
Memorial Fund . Each donation to Jerry's
Fund will be acknowledged in CHESS
LIFE unless a donor specifically requests
anonymity.
Tax deductible status has been the
dream of countless people within USCF
for many years, and neither space nor
memory permit giving credit here to all
who have assi sted us in achieving this
goal. We would be remiss, however, not
to recognize at this time the efforts of
USCF Presidents Jerry Spann, Fred
Cramer. and Marshall Rohland, together
with Jacques L. Ach and David Hoff·
mann . former Chairmen of our Tax Deductibility Committee. Nor should we
overlook the contributions made by
former uscr Business Managers Ken·
neth Harkness, Frank Brady, and Joseph
Reinhardt. In the fina l analysis. however,
two men deserve unlimited credit for
bringing this project to its successful
conclusion. They are Chairman Harold
Dondis and his Massachusetts colleague
and current fellow member of our Tax
Deductibility Committee, David M. Scheffer. We salute these gentlemen for a
job exceedingly well done.

THERE'S A USCF TOURNAMENT
IN YOUR AREASEE THE "TOURNAMENT LIFE" LISTINGS!
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CAN WI
YOU Can Help Them by Contributing
to the Jerry Spann Memorial Fund
The United States Student Team scheduled to compete for the World Championship this August 1-17 in Dresden,
East Germany, is our strongest in many
years. This toughest group of young
Masters we have assembled since 1960
(when Jerry Spann captained our Team
to victory at Leningrad) figures to be
in the funning all the way and even to
have a crack at regaining the Student
title for America. Our players (in alphabetical order) are Greg DeFotis of Chicago; Larry Kaufman of Silver Spring,
Maryland; Bill Martz of Hartland, Wisconsin; Andy Soltis of New York; Jim
Tarian of Sherman Oaks, California; and
Bernie Zuckerman of New York (his last
year of eligibility). Frank Skoff of Chi·
cago is set as our non-playing Team Cap.
tain, his third consecutive year in this
post.
Players were chosen on the basis of
their ratings as of April 20 and notified
of their selection in early May. This
system of early selection and announce·
ment was adoptcd to encourage competi.
tion in "training tournaments" during
the months of May, June, and July without jeopardizing anyone's status as a
team member. However, final playing
order will be determined during the last
week of July, taking into account rat-

ings at that time. We hope the possi.
bility of thus earning the right to com·
petc on a higher board will also encour·
age each individual to hone his competi·
tive edge by playing in several tournaments before departure.
Bernie Zuckerman, of course, is one
of our top·ranking players, toughened
by competition in several U.S. Championships and as a member of three carlier Student Teams. Bill Martz and Andy
Soltis, both showing tremendous improvement during the past year, arc sea·
soned veterans of our 1967 and 1968
Student Teams, and Larry Kaufman was
also a member of our 1967 contingent.
Our two young newcomers, Greg DeFotis
and Jim Tarjan, have surged rapidly to
thc top of the heap in Chicago and Los
Angeles, respectively; they provide a
mix of new blood which greatly enhances
the fighting spirit and overall potential
of our 1969 team.
There we have it-one of our finestever Student groups, led by a Team
Captain with plenty of savvy. But they
need your help to climb the mountain
and realize everyone's hopes for a high
place in the final standings. The State
Department allots no funds for cultural
exchange programs with East Germany,
which means we can expect no assist·

ance this year with air fare and other
team expenses. How fortunate, then,
that our USCF Charitable Trust has
just received word of a favorable tax
ruling by the Internal Revenue Service!
(Sce story on page 233). As a result of
this latest development, .11 donations to
the Jerry Spann Memorial Fund to sup.
port our Student Team can now be deducted on your 1969 Federal income tax
return. So don't delay-do it today!
Remember Jerry and help our Student
Team by making your check or money
order, in any amount, payable to the
USCF Charitable Trust and mailing it to:
Jerry Spann Memorial Fund
U.S. Chess Federation
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N,Y. 12550
For each donation in the amount of
$25 or more, we will send an acknowledgement which can be attached to your
Federal income tax return. For those
smaller but still extremely welcome
donations, it will be sufficient simply
to list a contribution to the USCF
Charitable Trust on your tax return.
Each contribution to the Jerry Spann
Memorial Fund will be acknowledged
in CHESS Lll"E unless the donor spec·
ifically requests anonymity.

National High School Team
Championship
(Ail schools with 4 or more players listed'
Rank Te.m
City and State
Score
1 Gompers-LT................... ..Chicago, III . .............................. 23 1h
2 Woodrow Wilson .............. Washington, D.C.....................23
3 Evanston Township.......... Evanston, Ill ..... .. ...................... 23
4 Roosevelt ....... ........ ............. Des Moines, Iowa ..................22lh
5 StuyvesanL. ....... ......... ....... New York, N.Y.......................21%
6 University City ..................University City, Mo ............... 21%
7 Abraham Lincoln ..............Brooklyn, N.Y. .... .. ..................20lh
8 Brookline .............. .. ............ Brookline, Mass ....................... 201h
9 Highland Park ................... Highland Park, N.J . ............. .19 112
10 Seaholm ..............................Birmingham, Mieh . ................ ..19%
11 Boston Latin ...................... Boston, Mass. .......................... 19 112
12 Walter Johnson .................Bethesda, Md . .......................... 191h
13 East Brunswick................. East Brunswick, N. J . ............ 191h
14 Northeast Catholic ........... Philadelphia, Pa ..................... 19
15 Bronx Science ................... Bronx, N.Y............................... 19
16 Eden Prairie...................... Eden Prairie, Minn ............. .... 19
17 St. Peter's Prep... ............. Jersey City, N.J....................... 18%
18 Charles F. Brush ...... .... .... Cleveland, Ohio ...................... 18%
19 Horace Mann ........... .......... Bronx, N.Y............................... 18%
20 Churchill Area .................. Pittsburgh, Pa ......................... 18
21 Walnut Hiils...................... Cincinnati, Ohio ...................... 18
22 Amherst. .... ........ ................. Buffalo, N.Y . ...... .............. .... .. 18
23 Pequot. ............ ................ .... Ledyard, Conn . ................. ....... 17lh
24 Seton HaIL ......................... South Orange, N.J . .................. 171h
25 Horace Greeley................. Chappaqua. N.Y..................... 17
26 Bayside ................................ Queens, N.Y............................. 17
27 Thayer Academy ...............Braintree, Mass....................... 17
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28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

Walt Whitman ...................Belhesda, Md ........................... 17
Wheaton ................... ...........Wheaton, Md .... ....................... 17
S1. Rita ................................Chicago, Ill. ...... ........................ 161h
John Marshall Harlan .....Chicago, Ill . ........ ...................... 161h
Marquette U. .................... Milwaukee, Wis. ...................... 16%
Great Neck South JHS ..... Great Neck, N.Y. ....... ............. 16%
Teaneck .................. ... ..........Teaneck. N.J ........................... 16
Benjamin Franklin ........... New Orleans, La ..................... 16
John F. Kennedy .......... .... WiIlingboro, N.J . ................. ...15%
Hampton .. ........................ ... Hampton, Va ........................... 15
Duanesburg........................ Delanson, N.Y .......... ............... 15
Princeton .. ....... ...... ...... ........Princeton, N.J . ....... ..... ...... ...... 141h
Churchill Area ·'B"..........Pittsburgh, Pa .......... ............... 14%
Central Islip ....................... Central Islip. N.Y. .................. 14¥.z
Westinghouse ....... ... ........... Pittsburgh, Pa ......................... 14
Roy C. Kctcham ............... Wappingers Fails, N.Y......... 13%
St. Joseph·s........................Phiiadelphia, Pa . ................... .13%
Bishop Hcndricken ........ Warwick, R.I . .................. ........ 131h
Hacken ~ ack ........ ..... ............ Hackensack, N.J ..................... 13
Oak Park·River Forest....Oak Park, 1lI .......................... .13
Talnall ................................. Wilmington, DeL .............. ...... 13
Bay Shorc ....... ".................. Bay Shore, N.Y. ..................... .llih
Henderson ...........................West Chester, Pa . .. ...... ........... .11¥.z
Terryvil le .... ........................Terryville, Conn ..................... 10%
Nichols JHS ....................... Mt. Vernon, N.Y.................... .10
Sleepy Hollow.. ..................Tarrytown, N.Y.............. ......... 9¥.z
Robert Fi\ch .......................Groton, Conn ........................... 4¥.z
Hotchkiss ....... .. .............. ......LakeviJle, Conn ....................... 3
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Two Important

ew Books

Reviewed by
Burt Hochberg

At Last the Fischer Book
BOBBY FISCHER: MY 60 MEMORABLE GAMES. with
lnfrodudjons to .he Games by Larry Evans. 384 pp. New
York: Simon and Schuster $6.95 (USer Members: '6.25).

There can be no doubt that this has been the most eagerlyawaited collection of chess games in the history of chess.
Since 1959, when Simon and Schuster published Fischer's
lirst collection of games (covering the period 1955·59), there
has been hardly a word from Fischer himself about his games.
In a few issues of Chess Life in mid.1963, Fischer an·
notated a few and later he discussed several Steinitz games,
but these articles were exceptions to a reticence unparallelled
since Morpby. (Capablanca, too, wrote very little, but I have
been told that this was due to his dislike of the labor involved).
Between 1959 and 1969, Bobby Fischer has grown from a misunderstood boy-genius into one of the greatest players the
world has ever known (but, alas, still misunderstood). During
this period he has produced a remarkable number of beautiful
games against the very best players. But, with the exceptions
noted, none of these games have ever appeared with his own
annotations.
Bobby once told me (agreeing with many other Grand·
masters), that only those who actually played the game in
question should annotate it because they are the only ones
who really know what that game is ali about. And since he
did not, for one reason or another, wish to annotate his own
games, one understandably felt that there was always an
elusive something missing from the annotations of a Fischer
game-some explanation of whatever magic he has that can
create dynamic, intricate, winning chess unlike that of an),
other player. I will return to the matter of Fischer's style
later on.
While Fischer is named as the author of this book, it is
actually a joint effort-U.S. Champion Larry Evans, a longtime friend of Fischer's, not only wrote the enticing introductions to the games (about which more later), he also aided
Bobby (to quote from his preface) "in the preparation of the
text . .. " This means, and it is no secret, that the variations
and analyses are Bobby's, but the words (most of them) are
Evans'. The U.S. Champion's contribution to the project was
to mold Fischer's weU-known colloquial speech (when speaking of chess) into fresh, pungent and sensible English. Fischer's
choice of Evans for this job C{}uld not have been better-it is
one thing to play chess weU, quite another thing to write well
about it-as Evans' writing talent is apparent in almost every
paragraph. Nevertheless, despite the presence of Evans' pen,
the reader will not be deprived of a goodly share of "Fischerisms"- here is a small selection:
"I'd won dozens of skittle games in analogous pOSitions
and had it down to a science: pry open the KR file, sac, sac
, , . mate! "
Criticizing one of his own moves (a bad check): "Patzer
sees a check, givcs a check."
One would hardly expect an annotator to criticize a move
he has just made that is answered promptly by his opponent's
resignation. But these are not the usual kind of notes and
Fischerevans is not the usual kind of annotator; the move is
characterized as: "A mistake! 31. Q.R6ch forces mate in three."
Remarking on an opening variation that has always been
Fischer's bile IIQire, he writes: "I may yet be forced to admit
that the Winawer is sound!"
The operative word in the title is "memorable." This book
does not pretend to be a collection of Fischer's "best" games,
but, as he states in the preface, those which "contain, for me,
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something memorable and eXCiting .. ." Indeed, the book
includes three losses and nine draws, almost unheard of in a
book of this kind. You will find here the unforgettable encounters against Botvinnik at Varna 1962 (the notes occupy
fourteen pages!), Gligoric at the Candidates Tournament 1959
(a draw, and whllt a draw), Petrosian (the incredible fourQueens draw which Fischer seems to think Petroslan should
have continued to play for a win), Tal at Bled, Keres at Curacao
(a fantastic endgame), R. Byrne in a U.S. Championship (Fischer's reaction to Byrne's resignation: "A bitter disappointment."), Geiler at Skopje (Bobby's third loss in a row to
Geller), Stein at Sousse (an extraordinarily difficult game
and one which demonstrates Fischer's maturity both as a
player and annotator) and many more. Also included is a
skittles game played against Reuben Fine, certainly an unexpected game in such a "serious" collection. But only a purist
(or a fool) would cavil at the inclusion of any game of
Fischer's choosing. If you don't want to see Fischer crush Fine
with an Evans Gambit, go ahead and be a purist.
The excitement produced by the appe..rance of this book
can be partiy attributed to its long delay. Announced by the
publisher almost two years ago, the book was withdrawn
when Simon and Schuster understandably balked at Fischer's
complete revision of the manuscript after the book had
reached the page·proof stage. The reasons for Fischer's action
can only be surmised (as usual), but it appears to this writer
that Fischer feared committment in print and for posterity
until he was absolutely certain of the accuracy of his judg·
ments and his analysis. No doubt related to this is Fischer's
well·known statement that he has never made a mistake in
analysis. Certainly he would prefer not to be reminded of
this remark, but I am sure he would not be happy to find
an analytical flaw in his book after it was published. It is
an insidous temptation to which all creative artists are subject,
to revise, revise and revise, never to be satisfied. Thanks to
the influence of Larry Evans in part, and to economic realities,
Fischer finally let it go and we must be thankful, especially
since the published version contains ten more games than
originaUy planned.
To return for a moment to Fischer's remark about never
having made a mistake in analysis: just for the record, a note
on page 299 reads in part: " But Averbakh found a hole in my
analysis." I give thllt move three exclamation points.
In addition to the unusual features already mentioned, the
book has several other distinguishing characteristics, all of
which have to do with Fischer's unique personality. This reo
quires some explanation.
Anyone who takes the trouble to go back and study each
of Fischer's statements and actions (after and not including
the disastrous interview in Harper's magazine in 1962) will
find a consistency hard to match in the public behavior of al·
most any other well-known figure, This conSistency, which
is reflected not only in Fischer's chess, but as well in his
analYSiS, is based on the belief that a chess master, just as any
other artist, is entitled to be accorded dignity and respect.
This sounds simple, even obvious, but the fact is that even today, after so many bitter storms in which Fischer played a
leading part, there still exist no rigid international standards
for tournament playing C{}nditions, and even the very system
of competition for the world title has come under sharp
criticism from many quarters. This matter, that of playing
conditions, which has become almost a symbol of Fischer's
fight aginst the Establishment, includes such points as lighting,
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the presence of newsmen and photographers. the noise and
proximity of the audience, playing fees. etc. Perhaps more im·
portant, and in fact the real crux of the matter is, the question
of who is to decide questions of playing conditions-the donors
and organizers or the players. I personally have no doubt that
eventually standards will be established, not only for playing
conditions. but for money matters. I believe that a coalition of
players and officials, perhaps within the framework of an
effective FIDE, will settle these matters in time. But the
moving force behind these inevitable changes is the existence
of a champion in the cause of the chcss player's right to his
professional dignity. and this champion is Bobby Fischer. For
decades. at least. a great deal of professional chess organization
has been in the hands of those who. although generally well·
meaning. do not or cannot concern themselves with the welfare
of the players. Fischer, more than any other player (except
perhaps Larsen), has taken an unmistakably direct stance in
favor of players' rights. Because of his unique position as a
prodigy and thus the darling of those who would exploit his
talent for less than altruistic reasons. Fischer has been a center
of controversy el'er since his career began. But he has turned
his fame (sometimes notoriety) into a platform, sacrificing
himself on the altar of dignity. His public image has suffered
considerably from his unswerving allegiance to his idea of
Right and Truth; thus he is not only a martyr. but a hero.
(Before I am misunderstood, I had best temper the preceding
remarks by saying that. perhaps because of his youth, Fischer's
choice of weapons with which to wage his fight has not always
been fortuitous. His behavior as Sousse and Lugano, for exam·
pIe, while doubtless motivated by the highest ideals, was less
than heroic.)
Carrying this theme right down to his actual games and the
analysis thereof, one will find in this book a never·ending
search for objectiVe truth (if indeed such a thing exists in
chess). In several places. he remarks that he has spent days
studying one pOSition in order to get at the truth. After his
brilliancy·prize game against R. Byrne in the 1963·64 U.S.
Championship. this writer brought to Fischer's attention an
analysis by Averbakh 'proving' that Fischer's brilliancy was
unsound (in that it should not have resulted in a won game.)
Fischer writes: "I spent an evening just staring at the posi·
tion ... , trying everything. unwilling to let my brilliancy go
down the drain."
This basic, simple honesty is apparent. too. in his insistence
on giving credit (or discredit) where it is due. Every single
idea which is not Fischer's is credited to its originator. a
laudable practice which other annotators would do well to
emUlate.
I would like to make a comment here on Fischer's style
of play. which is again related to his basic attitude. Whereas
Tal. for example. in the days when he was Tal. relying heavily
on shock tactics to unsettle his opponent. often made sacri·
ficial combinations later shown to bc unsound. Fischer will
have no truck with such psycholigical ploys (which is not to
say that psychology plays no part in Fischer's games-it most
assuredly does). Fischer insists on soundness and his fantastic
ability to calculate quickly and accurately allows almost no
room lor error. There is a grim ineVitability about many of
Fischer's games. reminding me both of Botvinnik and Capa·
blanca. He has an uncanny ability to create dynamic position
which place his opponents in the most uncomfortable situa·
tions, i.e. without effective counterplay.

His present style may have changed subtly from that of
ten years ago. I offer as evidence a comment (written in
1967 or 1968) he makes on one of his own moves played in
1958. "Stronger is 15. PxB .......... when White abandons the
attack and plays for pressure along the K·file instead." A
revealing comment!
Before mentioning two reservations. I want to say that. as
to thoroughness. the notes could hardly be improved. The
first nine moves of a game against Gligoric (Havana Olympiad),
for example. occupy five full pages. I have already mentioned
the epic struggle against Botvinnik. And the endgames against
Keres (Game 8). Petrosian (Game 3). Gligoric (Game 4). Re·
shevsky (Game 28). Keres again (Game 37) are models of
endgame analysis.
And diagrams: they are admirably clear and profuse;
many of them illustrate the final position, an excellent idea.
The short introductions to the games. written by Evans.
will perhaps bring to mind similar efforts by the late Fred
Reinfeld. who. despite his shortcomings as an annotator, was
able to communicate a sense of excitement and anticipation
in his introductions. But as the Beethoven symphonies differ
from those of Haydn. so the Evans introductions differ from
those of Reinfeld-Evans has brought them to a new stage
in their development. It is a special art to write such things
and kecp them interesting and piquant; Evans here shows how
it·s done.
Now for two relatively serious reservations. The first has
to do with a difficult point and where you stand on this issue,
I suppose. depends to a large extent on your playing strength.
I refer to the occasional tendency to "pull rank." that is. to
make bald statements. without explanation or analysis, that
the reader is supposed simply to accept at face value. This
tendency, to be sure, is to be found in any book of annota·
tions by a great player. and even here it is the exception
rather than the rule. But perhaps I find it objectionable in this
book because of its general excellence and importance. As a
more·or·less "average" player. I shOUld not be expected to see
as far or as accurately as a Grandmaster. Therefore. certain
things that a Grandmaster takes for granted should be ex·
plained to me. As previously stated. in general Fischerevans
does explain many things. but the exceptions do rankle. Com·
pare my comments on this subject in the review of the Keres
book in this issue.
My other major criticism is directed at the publishers.
who have seen fit-probably to keep the price down to a
"popular" level-to bind the book rather cheaply. A better
paper stock would also have been appreciated. On the whole.
it just doesn·t seem built to last. as a book like this certainly
should be.
I can. however. get you around this problem: buy two
copies. Wrap one of thcm securely in an airtight container.
entrust it to the safe·keeping of your banker. and present
it to your eldest great·grandchild on his graduation.
Then you can go ahead and wear out the other copy.
To the best of my knowledge, this is the first time two
important Grandmasters have ever collaborated on a collec·
tion of the games of one of them. This fact alone should be
worth the price of admission.
In short, this is an important. necessary volume. sure to
be quoted for many years to come. I cannot imagine a serious
chess player being without it.

THE BEST, VOL. III
GRANDMASTER OF CHESS: THE LATER YEARS or
PAUL KERES. by Paul Keres. Translaled and Ediled by Harry
Golombek. 183 pp. New York. Area. $4.95 (USCr members
$4.50).
It is my considered opinion that Paul Keres is the greatest
annotator who ever lived. Lest you believe this statement is
based on superficial evidence, 1 can teU you that I am thor·
oughly familiar with the work of Alekhine. Botvinnik and
yes, Fischerevans. I consider them all, great as they all are,
to be less great than Keres. and I have my reasons.
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Alekhine's notes. remarkable for their brilliance. have
one major drawback: over the years. so many analytical er·
rors have been pointed out (not to mention suspected spuri·
ousness), that he cannot be trusted implicitly. (Now that I
think about it. maybe this is good-the reader is forced to
work things out for himself.) Botvinnik. profound though he
is. tends to skimp when it comes to concrete variations and
perhaps expects too much of his readers ("readers" being de·
fined as average chess amateurs). The Fischer style. as en·
riched by Evans. suffers somewhat from the same fault. as
I noted in my review of MY 60 MEMORABLE GAMES.
CHESS LIFE

The only other annotator I would class with Keres is David
Bronstein, largely because of his book of the Zurich 1953
Candidates Tournament (as yet unavailable in English); Bronstein has not produced a book of his own games, an event
eagerly awaited.
Keres is profound, analytically sound, most readable and
instructive. He omits nothIng, save the most obvious and
trivial. But perhaps the feature that sets him above all the
others is his sense of form . A game of chess, in common with
some other forms of art, has a beginning, a middle and an
end, one phrase preparing the next, every move part of a
planned organic whole. In bis notes, Keres imparts to the
game a sense of direction, a feeling of anticipation and the
sure knowledge that nothing bas been left to chance, that
everything has been taken into account. At frequent intervals, Keres reminds us of each player's earlier strategic goals,
pointing out the strengths and weaknesses of eacb position
and setting forth the plans of each player for the next stage
of the game. He also shares with the reader his own thoughts
during the fllilme. One frequently encounters the phrase, "During the game, I intended ..."
However, despite the Incomparable excellence of the annotations and the thoughtful choice of games, this book, the
third and last of the English translation of Keres' massive
original, is marred by many faults, some quite serious.
To begin with, this volume brings to eighty the number
of games in the whole set. Of the twenty-seven games in this
volume, covering the period 1952-62, tbe last five are not included in the original but were added by Keres especially
for the English edition. Checking back, however, I find that
seven games appearing In the original and played during the
period covered by the present volume, do not appear here.
Thus, since the original contained one hundred games (in
one volume) and all three volumes of the English edition contain only eighty, five of which were added later, this means
that fully twenty-five percent was untranslated, or at least
unpublished. Considerine that the three volumes together
cost over $13, tbe exclusion of twenty-five percent of the
original edition must be counted as a severe disappointment.
Secondly, the diagrams are poor and sparse; there is only
one diagram per game, regardless of the game's length. (The
original averages about three diagrams per game.)
Typographical errors, the bane of any technical publication, are something of a problem in this volume, although
this was not noticeable in the earlier books. In one game,
for example, an entire move is left out.
The binding, as with the Fischer book, is insubstantial and
unworthy of the genius it embraces.
On the whole, in terms of production, this volume displays unconscionable haste and Its Inevitable partner, carelessness_
This, however, cannot be said of the translation by Eng·
land's well-known chess writer and International Master,
Harry Golombek. The English version is crystal-clear, capturing quite well Keres' entertaining style, familiar to readers of his articles in Chess Life.
In addition to the twenty-seven games in this volume, Keres
treats us to complete biographical material for the period
(as in the earlier volumes), including interesting psychological sidelights concerning himself and his contemporaries.
Since this book, labeled the final one of the series, takes
us only through 1962, we have neither games nor biography
from the most recent years of Keres' career, including the

Candidates Matches of 1965. Of course, the games can be
found in the appropriate issues of Chess Life and other periodicals, but Keres' views of the system of competition and
his own career is lacking. His thoughts on these matters, however, were communicated to me in a letter, portions of which,
with Keres' permiSSion, I can now share with you.
"I have always been critical of 'half-point tactics,' as you
cali it, in tournament chess. But I cannot fully blame the
players for doing so_ In my opinion, the first step in this
wrong direction has been made by FIDE, and it is still being
eontinued_ Takc aU the tournaments in the World Championship series, for Instance_ It is good, of course, that these
tournaments include players from all over the world. But
_ .. most of the players competing in the preliminaries have
nothing to do with (the World Championship title] . 'l1!.e result is that the preliminary tournaments are played only
for further qualification, not only for first place, but for a
couple of first places, the only purpose being to secure one
of the first 'n' places. The creative side of the game does
not matter, the point is the King. As the participants are of
uneven strength, every leading Grandmaster will plan his
'simple mathematics,' where to get the necessary points_
And, of course, it Is not reasonable to take a risk against
any of the rivals when points can be obtained more easily
from the weaker opponents. Only if the mathematics does
not go according to plan may it become necessary to 'bite'
some of the rivals. In my opinion, tournaments like this will
lead to the death of creative chess, the kind of game that
millions of 'puffs' [amateurs] like so much, and which were
the reason so many started playing chess_ For some reasons
I am quite happy to have been beaten by Spassky in 1965,
which gave me a good opportunity to retreat from this unsound system of competition.
"As far as I can understand, the normal way in every tournament should be a tough fight for first prize for every
participant. But in these tournaments, only a few players
are really interested in coming first. One needs his ten
points, another nine, a third seven, etc_, in order to get
their corresponding titles_ Here again, mathematics dominates.
But what about the tournament, tbe games, the fight for
leadership, the dying art of chess? Proceeding this way we
may soon encounter the fact that chess will lose all its interest to the publIc.
·'Thc same problem arises also in our country [the USSR),
where many organizations are interested in increasing the
number of players in first category, second category, etc.,
masters and Grandmasters. These titles should be obtained in
a natural way, in my opinion, in bitter tournament fights ...
Here we have a lot of problems that cannot be solved in a
lew days, but that demand serious consideration by an international chess organlzation_"
I personally applaud Keres' attitudes toward the creative
side of chess, which Is the very basis of my interest in the
game and surely the basic interest of most chess players. In
his notes, both in his books and in Chess Life, Keres' love of
the game shines through, hopefully as an inspiration for
future generations of cbess players_
The publishers have made it quite difficult to recommend
this book without considerable uneasiness. However, I will
say that the games are beautiful, the annotations inC<lmparable, and the translation excellent. These factors definitely
make the book worth owning, despite its serious production
faults. It could have been so much better.

Here and There ...
The 1st Michigan 30-30, directed by
Ben Crane, was won by David Kennan,
6·1. Tied with 51f.t were Dr. Eugene
Martinowsky and Ronald Finegold, the
latter taking third on tiebreak_

•

•

•

•

•

The 5th Rogers Park open, iD Chicago, attracted 22 players. David Rock-
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weU scored 4th- thto take first, second
was Waiter Alberts and third was Howard Stern_ Alberts won the B prize, Stem
the A, Menzi! Zenko the C and the Dunrated prize was won by Jack Bradshaw.
Robert Kraft directed.

•

•

William Martz,

•
• •
5-0, won the

Badger

Open in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He was
followed by Bill Williams, 4lh, and Richard Kujoth and James Gibbs, each with
4. Next with 31h were (in tiebreak or·
der): John Anderson, Edward Vano, Er·
manis OUos, Gregory Nowak, Lawrence
Young and Fred Cramer.

. . .

,

.

CANDIDATE FOR USCF PRESIDENT

Dr. Leroy Dubeck
At thirty, I believe that 1 can bring
both the enthusiasm and vigor of youth

as well as the experience of thirteen
years of chess promotion to the USCF
Presidency for the term 1969-1972.

I first learned to play chess at the age
of twelve, played in Junior and Senior
High School Chess Clubs, and joined my
first adult chess club at sixteen. At

seventeen I was elected Secretary of the
New Jersey State Chess Federation
(NJSCF). Following a couple of years
in that office, I became NJSCF VicePresident, and , several years ago, its
President. I have organized and / or di·

rected about 90 chess tournaments for
the NJSCF. These activities have given

me substantial first-hand experience in
dealing with the problems faced by local
tournament organizers. I also held the
position of Region n USCF Vice-President.
Three years
lary of the
position along
NJSCF. I have
iness Meetings in Atlanta. Georgia,
,
Aspen, Colorado, 1968; and Executive
Commitee Meetings in New York City,
Chicago, and Milwaukee. Thus I am well
acquainted with USCF operations on a
national scale, and I have had the pleasure of meeting personally, or correspond ·
ing with, many hundreds of USCF members and organizers.
I am a Life l'oIember of USCF. My pres·
cnt published rati ng (in this issue) is
2172, down from 2306 immediately after
I became USCF Secretary. My duties as
Secretary provide a convenient excusc
for this calamity!
As an Assistant Professor of Physics
at Temple University, Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania, I will have sufficient free
time to attend each annual business
meeting of the USCF. One of the func·
tions of the President is to preside at
these important meetings. Another im·
portant Presidential duty is to ins urc
that proper communications exist be·
tween the USCF officers and the memo
bers hip and directors. I have held three
meetings of Eastern Chess Organizers
and found them to be a useful vehicle
for the discussio n of regional and na·
tional chess problems; I intend to pro·
mote such meetings elsewhere in the
country and attend them myself when ·
ever possible. I also pledge to continue
the "Dear Confreres" letters which have
been used by President Marshall Rohl·
and as well as past USCF Presidents for
this purpose.
Presently the By-Laws Committee is
considering a number of proposals which
could lead to important changes in the
structure and operation of the USCF.
In my present position as USCF Secretary, I shall transmit the recommenda·
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tions of the By-Laws Committee to each
USCF Director, along with the ballots
and proxy forms, early in July.
I strongly recommend the adoption of
a By-Laws amendment proposed to the
Committee by Executive Director Edmondson concerning changes in affiliate
dues. Presently each USCF Af£iliate pays
annual dues of $20.00. This has resulted
in a num ber of protests from organizers
who believe tha t small local clubs have
difficulty in raising this amoun t, although it presents no problem to our
larger affiliates. Statistics s upport the
need for action in this area. The per·
centage increase in USCF Affiliates has
been substantially smaller over the past
couple of years than the percentage increase in individual USCF members.
Under the Edmondson proposal, the
affiliation fee would be drastically reduced to $10 or perhaps only $5 per
year and a tournament s ponsor's fee of
$2 or $3 for each event would be insti·
tuted . The total incomc to the USCF

from the reduced affiliation fees plus
the
' fees would remain about
the
; only the distribution among
the
would change in accordance
with
size, activity, and resultant
income. In addition to remedying what
appears to me to be an inequity in our
present dues structure, the much lower
initial affiliation fee should result In
more USCF Affiliates, hence more USCF·
members.
Finally, I pledge to do everything in
my power to continue the present trend
of a rapidly Increasing membership. I
believe that it shou1d be possible, with
vigorous leadership, for the UseF membership to increase at least fifty per
cent over the next three years to 18,000
by August, 1972. As membership increases so will the funds to make possible furth er improvements in service,
such as getting the ratings to the members and sponsors more quickly than is
presently possible.

Photo by Grant Bergman
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Candidates For National Vice-President
William Goichberg
I believe I have the experience to
serve our Federation well as a national
officer. Currently I am Director of the
Continental Chess Association, USCF's
most active affiliate. Previously, I was
USCF rating statistician for 3% years,
during the latter part of which I also
wrote many articles for CHESS LIFE. I
have organized and directed over 100
USCF-rated events in seven states, with
a total of more than 10,000 entrants;
these have brought in over 1500 new
USCF members. Among these has been
the largest tournament ever held in the
U.S. (1966-7 Greater N. Y. Scholastic
Champions, 614 players), the largest
rated tournament (same, 486 players),
the largest single-section tournament
(1969 National High School Championship, 370. players), and the largest open
tournament (1968 Atlantic Open, 329
players). Of the fourteen largest rated
tournaments ever held in this country,
I have directed ten. The success of these
events has not been limited to one area,
but includes the largest non-holiday
open ever held in New Jersey, Connecti·
cut, and D.C., and the largest open ever
in Delaware and upstate New York. This
activity has given me a thorough understanding of the elements of successful
chess promotion-of organizers' problems and players' needs.
USCF has made great strides forward
in the past three years under President
Rohland and Executive Director Edmond·
son. However, we should not let success
breed complacency-there is still much
room for improvement. I intend to speak
out whenever I feel a policy of our
Federation is in error. One such case
has been the adoption of the so-called
"improved rating system ," which very
few players understand, and which has
made it harder for them to figure their
ratings. As a former rating statistician
who has calculated tens of thousands of
performances, I cannot support the new
system's claim to greater accuracyrather, I believe it has introduced
serious distortion into the ratings. I
favor measures to combat the inherent
deflation caused by improving players,
but find the steps which have been taken
arbitrary and inaccurate. Improvement
bonuses should be awarded to all whose
rating trend demonstrates improvement,
regardless of the number of games
played. A player with many games may
still be an improving youngster (one
eleven·year old has already played over
200 rated games), while one with few ,
rated games may be a veteran of unrated ;
club and league play. I also believe that
every player who wins a tournament
game deserves to receive rating credit.
Under the new system, in many games,
the higher-rated player can gain less
than one point or even nothing by winning. while he risks losing heavily on a

Frank Skoff

Dr. George V. D. Tiers

Address: 1400 W. Warner
Chicago, Illinois 60613
Single, 53 years of age.
Teacher of high school English; M.A.
in English, U. of Illinois (1950).
As my jobs shifted from city to city,
I played casual chess in the early 1940's
but soon aspired to more serious competition in Joliet, Peoria, St. Louis, and,
finally, Chicago (1952). Sometime in the
1950's I attained an Expert's rating. In
1961 a serious gap showed itself ill
Chicago's chess promotion, and so I
went into organizational work, after
which my competitive chess receded to
practically zero.
1961·69: President and / or Vice-Presi·
dent, Gompers Park CC, Chicago.
1961·69: Assisted Chicago Park District
in holding its city·wide tourneys.
1961·69: Sponsor, Lake View H.s. team
in Chicago Public Schools League.
1961-69: USCF Director from Illinois.
1961-69: Tournament Director for the
annual Illinois Open, the Greater Chi·
cago Open, high school tourneys, club
events, and the like.
1962·69: President and / or Vice·President, Illinois Chess Association, reo
vived in 1962.
1962·65: Vice-President, USCF Region IV.
1963: General Chairman, 1963 U. S. Open
(record entry of 264 players).
1964-69: President, Chicago Chess Foundation, incorporated after the 1963
U. S. Open to encouragc chess at a1\
levels.
1967·68: Chairman, USCF Nominating
Committee
Non.playing captain , U.S. Student Team
at the World Student Team Champion·
ships in Harrachov, Czechoslovakia
(1967) and Ybbs, Austria (1968).
1968·69: Chairman, U.S. Open Committee
Chairman, USCF By-Laws Committee
During the 1961-68 period, USCF membership in Illinois rose from 277 to
nearly 700.
Obviously, my experience includes
practically every facet of chess organ·

Address: 165 C. Cleveland Ave.
S1. Paul, Minnesota 55105
Age: 42, married. one son
Associate, 3M Co., Central Resear ch
Labs.
Chess Organiutional Activities:
Director, IlL State Chess Assn., 1946·8.
Director, Minn. State Chess Assn., 1957present.
USCF Vice-PreSident, Region VI, 1961-5
and 1967-9.
Founder, "Minnesota Chess Journal" ;
Editor, 1964-present.
At least partially responsible for build·
ing MSCA membership from under 20.0
to over 800, and USCF membership in
Minnesota from 110 to over 300- and
over 60% are Sustaining or Life Mem·
bers!
Helped MSCA organize and hold over 200
highly varied tournaments from 1964
to present. Was T. D. for some thirty
of these.
Helped to organize the 1957 U. S. Open
and the 1966 U. S. J unior Open.
Originator of the following innovations,
which have been quickly put into
practice by the highly progressive
Minn. State Chess Assn.:
Chess Tornado. A I-day Ra ted tourney.
Novice Championship. A l ·day unrated
event, restricted to Beginners. Top
10% win USCF memberships.
Amateur Tourney. Class C and below;
not rated. Top 25% win USCF memo
berships.
Equalizer Tourney. Score based on
Performance Rating mlllUS USCF
Rating.
Mixed Doubles Tourney_ Guy-&-Gal
team; they move alternately without
consultation !
Open Play Percentage Tourney. A
USCF Rated event with no fixed num·
ber of rounds. Top per cent over (say)
fi ve games takes the pr ize.
Platform-Proposals for USCF action:
A Vice·President cannot take (or
force) executive action; at best he can
persuade the President and Executive

(Cont. next page)
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GOICHBERG,

Cont.~

ization and activity. It bas given me a
tborough understanding of the problems
draw or a loss. The former policy of
guaranteeing the winner of a game a
gain of at least two points was a sound
one, even though not supported by
theory, for in actual practice the lower·
rated players score upsets much more
frequently than theory allows for. Had
the question of changing the rating system been decided by a vote of the memo
bers or Directors, I have no doubt tbe
old system would have been retained. If
elected, I will do all in my power to
bring about restoration of the previous
system (as described in July, 1967
CHESS LIFE), with a stepped-up Improvement Factor to combat deflation.
I strongly favor expanding rated
tournament activity, both open and
scholastic, to our many metropolitan
areas which still lack such activity. This
lack is due mainly to the need for
organizers; I would like to see USCF
take the initiative in searching for
these areas and offering them special
inducements for their first tournaments.
Rated scholastic tournaments have vast
potential for attracting new membersI believe that if every open tournament
organizer also held a rated high school
tournament, our membership would more
than double in one year. To encourage
this development, I propose creation of
an introductory six-month junior membership, for new members only, priced
at $3.
Space does not permit comment on
other important subjects here. I would
be pleased to hear from anyone discus·
sing the above or inquiring about
matters not covered. Write me at 450
Prospect Avenue, Mt. Vernon, New
York 10553.

* * *

SKOFF, Cont.faced by clubs, their members, officers,
and promoters. They will find me sym·
pathetic and desirous of assisting them
in any way I can. With Federation membership increasing by leaps and bounds,
it would be useful for future promoters,
it seems to me, to have the USCF issue
a small booklet, perhaps mimeographed,
with all the information need to run
Swiss events, including the basic rules
and techniques of tournament adminis·
tration not fully covered in the new
USCF "Handbook."
It is my belief that members of our
Student Team should get full financial
support. Now that we have access to our
newly tax·exempt entity, the U.S. Chess
Federation Charitable Trust, contributions to it for the Jerry Spann Memorial
Fund will be that much easier. A drive
for financial help for the students is
called for.
If elected National Vice-President, I
shall work as hard for the improvement
of chess on the national scale as I have
worked for chess in Chicago during the
past decade or so.
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TIERS, Cont-Director to adopt innovations. I am not
running against my "opponents"-both
top-level chess organizers, more than
qualified for the position. Instead, I am
for action now to make the USCF serve
the needs of all the nation's chess·
players, neglecting no group. If I am
elected, it will be a mandate for adion
to improve and expand the USCF, either
by the means I suggest below or by new
and more powerful ideas that you may
propose. These are my strong recommendations:
(A) Create a NOVICE MEMBERSHIP
at low cost ($1·$3/yr.) with a NOVICE
NEWSPAPER (at least 6 issues/yr.)
featuring the type of elementary instruc·
tion and annotations (and news) not appropriate to CHESS LIFE. Print it
cheaply-it won't be saved, it'll be usedl
And it will be instrumental in communi·
cating with elementary and high school
students. Local organizations will bene·
fit, too~they can't offord Novice space
in their regular publications.
(B) STRENGTHEN THE RATING SYSTEM by providing FEEDBACK CONTROL. This is the only way to correct
Regional Inequalities as well as LongTerm Drifts. The Elo System applies
exactly only to a stable, closed group of
players. But many leave, and even more
are entering; there is nothing in the Elo
System to compensate for this (contrary
to what most USCF members believe).
To correct the situation wi!! require the
long overdue COMPUTERIZATION of
Ratings-but, amazingly, even this will
fail unless ample DATA STORAGE is
provided! Specifically, the Zip Code and
Rating History of each player must be
stored; maybe more.
(C) UP-TO·DATE RATINGS and indeed
the COMPLETE FINAL CROSSTABLE
with all players in the correct order of
finish (calc. by computer) could be re·
turned promptly to organizers who submit results without delay.
(D) RECOGNITION of outstanding
achievement, such as a player's 100th
win in Rated play, also 200th, etc. Publication in CHESS LIFE and the award of
a suitable pin are suggested.
(E) Award PERMANENT LIFE TITLES
to players who demonstrate a level of
ability beyond reasonable doubt. For
example, if a player maintains an average rating of 2265 over 100 games, the
odds are 99 to 1 that he is truly a
Master. Likewise, one who maintains
1865 over 100 games is without doubt at
least a Class A player. These conclusions

follow purely by statistical theory; there
would be no danger of bias if the
players' ratings were held at no lower
than 2200 and 1800 respectively, for life.
(F) MODERNIZE THE U. S. OPEN to
attract wider participation, even 500
players, yet produce a true Champion.
First, schedule 10 (or 9) rounds in 1
week, Sunday through Saturday. Week·
day play is required, but local players
must plan to have days off from work for
adjourned games away. From this event
the top-scoring group, perhaps those
with 7 or more points, would qualify
for the Playoff, a 7-rd. Swiss during the
second week. The average player can go
home-or enter a 7 (or 8) round separate
tournament during the second week,
with evening play only on weekdays.
Not a consolation event, it would offer
good prizes and provide a National event
for players unable to attend the regular
Open. Since many potential entrants cannot often play in a two·week tourney,
but can manage one week, the entry in
the Open could hit 50G, with 200 or more
in the second-week event.
(G) Allow OPTIONAL K·VALUES,
larger than the ones now forced on
seasoned players. K is based on personal
evaluation of Grandmaster's results, not

~::~e~!ti~~fr~~~ota?~~, c~~1cenoJf o~
does not affect a player's ultimate
rating ; it only can affect the speed with
which he achieves that rating. Under the
present system it takes about twice as
many tournaments (thus doubles the
expense) for a player to arrive at his
true rating, compared to the old system.
This amounts to a tax upon truth. The
simple remedy is to allow a player to
select a larger (or smaller) K-value for
an extended period (1-2 years) if he so
chooses. This also would give the average
player good reason to attempt to improve his game.
(H) Consider a MEMBERSHIP SURVEY by mail, to establish facts on occu·
pational status of members, anonymous
if desired, solely for advertising and
USCF research purposes.
(I) Until such time as a Feedback
system eliminates Regional Inequalities
by adjusting all ratings in an area, based
on statistically-valid samplings of interregional play, it may be desirable to
develop a playdown system for admitting
a few Regional Champions to the U. S.
Closed Championship, as was done in
former years. Plausible, anyway.
Now if you agree with any of these
ideas, vote for action and write me your
views! If I am elected I will press them
~but never in discord.

$200
MAKES YOU
A
USCF MEMBER
FOR LIFE!
CHESS LIFE

Candidate For USCF Secretary
Eric D. Bone
Address: 5105 Tamarach Drive
Baytown, Texas 77520

Age: Twenty·nine.

Occupation: Computer Programmer for
NASA at the Manned Spacecraft
Center.
I am indeed pleased to be a candidate
for the office of Secretary of the United

States Chess Federation. I have been
an active tournament player in the
useF since 1954, have been involved in
chess promotion and organization since
about 1960, and have been a USCF State
Director from Texas since 1966. However, except for a few tournaments in
Nevada and two Western Opens in Mil·
waukee, most of my activity has been

confined to my own section of the
country. For this reason, my name may
be relatively unknown to many of you.
I am a USeF Expert whose raUng

makes occasional excursions into the

Master ranks and then quickly retreats!
I had my first taste of organizational
work on a small scale while in college
at the University of Texas. Since then I
have been quite active in various capaci·
ties on a local and state level. I have
participated in the affairs of the Houston
Chess Club for the past seven years,
serving variously during tbat period as
President,
Vice-President,
Secretary,
Treasurer, and Director of Tournaments
and Matches (not to mention Janitor). I
have acted as an organizer and promoter
for most of the chess tournaments held
In the Houston area in the last several
years and have also dir« ted quite a
number of them.
On a state level, I have held office in
the Texas Chess Association (TCA)
since 1965. The first year I served as
TCA Vice·President, and subsequently
I have been three times elected to the
combined office of Secretary·Treasurer

of the TCA. It is from my experience in
this latter post in particular (one which
has indeed been more than j ust a title)
that I believe I have gained val uable
background for the duties which I now
"",k.

If elected, I pledge to work very hard
to carry out the duties of the office and
to support the new administration and
the Federation in every possible way.
I do not believe that my physical dist·
ance from the other offices and from
Newburgh would significantly render
more diflicuit the duties of USCF Secre·
tary or the coordination between that
office and the USCF business oUice. On
the contrary. I think that such geographi·
cal dispersion of the oUices is, in gen·
eral, a good and useful idea. I am look·
ing forward to meeting many more of
you soon, and I hope I will be able to
work with and for you for the next
three years.

SCHOOL
With 370 playeN from 21 states, D.C.,
and Puerto Rico, the National High
School Championship made a spectacu·
larly successful debut at the McAlpin
Hotel in New York April IJ.13. Entrants
came from as far as Hawaii and all
eight USCF regions were represented.
The Individual Champion, with a 7'h ·'h
score, was John Watson, a senior at
Brownell·Talbot High School, Omaha,
Nebraska; while the team title, determined by combining the scores of each
school's four best soorers, went to the
·'GompeN" team of Chicago, Di., all of
whose members attend Lane Technical
High School.
This was a sensational tournament, In
which what almost happened was per·
haps as notable as what did. Pre·tourna·
ment raUngs had John Jacobs of Bryan
Adams, Dallas, Tex. (2206) ranked first ,
Eugene Meyer of Woodstock, N.Y. (2123)
second, and Watson (2065) third. The
three won their first four games, but
in round five , Jaoobs was upset by James
MacFarland of Burnt Hills, N.Y. (1768),
who tied Meyer, Watson, Elliott Winslow of University City, Mo. (1996), and
Alexander SZe of Woodrow Wilson.
Washington, D.C. (1886) for the lead at
5"(). Round six saw Meyer take a clear
lead by defeating Sze, while Watson
drew with Winslow and MacFarland lost
to 12-year..old Paul Jacklyn of Cordello
Elementary, Central Islip, N.Y. (1825)
who had drawn a game earlier. Watson
then scored a key victory over Meyer
in the seventh round, but he was tied
at 61h·1h by Jacklyn, who upset Winslow! The prospect of a sixth.grader be·
coming National Hie:h School Champion
aroused much speculation as the final
round and the decisive encounter, Wat·
son vs. Jacklyn, were awaited. However,
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the outcome was somewbat of an anticlimax-Jacklyn mlshandled the opening
and was unahle to put up much oppo·
sition thereafter, resigning on the 29th
move.
Robert Enders of University City, Mo.
placed second and Jast year's Eastern
States High School Champion, Ray Til·
tins of Brush, Cleveland, Ohio third.
each with 7·1 scores. Both finished strong
alter being upset in the early goingEnders by John Bertschy of Horace
Greeley, Chappaqua, N.Y., and Tiltins by
David Hasegawa of the winning Gom·
pers team. Fourth through twelfth with
6'h·l* were Paul Jacklyn ; John Jacobs;
Eugene Meyer; Daniel Harger of Roose·
velt, Des Moines, Iowa; Elliott Winslow;
Allan Savage of Woodrow Wilson, Washington, D.C.; Arthur Keske of Chardon,
Ohio; Harold Boas of Evanston, TIl.; and
Nicholas Ocipoff of Bayside, Queens,
N.Y. Best scoring 12th grader was Wat·
son, 11th grader Meyer, 10th grader En·
ders, and 9th grader Boss. The 8th
Grade Championship went to Danny Sha·
plro of Great Neck, N.Y. South JHS
(rated only 1283) with 6 points; 7th
Grade Champion with 31h was Jose Ber·
rocal of Perpetuo Socorro, Santurce,
Puerto Rico. The B prize went to Nich·
olas Ocipoff; the C to Bob Norman of
Eden Prairie, Minnesota ; the D to
Leonard Gross of Stuyvesant, New York,
N.Y.; the E to James Glines of New
Canaan, Conn.; the Under·1000 to Andrew Targo!! of Stuyvesant; and the
Under-800 to John Hauser of Great Neck,
N.Y. North JUS. Robert Anderson of
Gompers won the Unrated trophy with
6, on tie·break over 9th grader Vie Racz·
kowski of Churchill Area, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; third with 51h was Richard Lorentz
of John F. Kennedy, Willingboro, N.J.

Robin Kavall, an 8th grader at Tetard
JHS, Bronx, N.Y., led four others to
win the Girls Championship with 3
points, defeating second place Ann Marie
Petrick of Notre Dame, Baltimore, Md.
in the last round.
The Team Championship was another
closely contested struggle, Gompers'
23'"h..a1h score edging second place
Woodrow Wilson (Washington, D.C.) and
third place Evanston Township (Evans.
ton, lll.) by a half point The winners'
top four scorers were David Hasegawa.
Charles Ingersol, Robert Anderson, and
Larry Frye. Woodrow Wilson's team
consisted of Allan Savage, Alexander
Sze, Gary Meltzer, and Edward Fried·
man; Evanston's of Harold Boas, Philip
Wong, Jay Adler, and Sidney Levin. 4th
through 10th place prizewinners were
Roosevelt (Des Moines, Iowa), Stuyve·
sant (New York, N.Y.), University City,
Mo., Abraham Uncoln (Brooklyn, N.Y.),
Brookline, Mass., Highland Park, N.J.,
and Seaholm (Birmingham, MiehJ.
Many who did not participate cited
" the great distance inVolved," which frequently was only a few hundred miles.
Roger Calhoun and Christopher Au
would probably find this claim humorous
-they came all the way from Kailua,
Hawail-a distance of 5,000 miles! They
posted respectable scores of 5 and 4
respectfully. Also of note were the entry
of 11 players from Churchill Area HS
of Pitlsburah, 350 miles away (the most
from any school), the entry of 7 from
Marquette HS of Milwaukee, 800 miles
dIstant, and the total of no less than
32 participants from the slate of m inois.
Tournament Directors were William
Goichberg and Sanford Greene, assisted
by David Kaplan and Bob Moran.
The Second Annual National High
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School Championship will be held at the
same location April 3-5, 1970, and should
draw well over 400 entrants. Many
schools which didn't play in the first
one have indicated they plan to enter
next year. Regardless of where you are,
your sc:hool can be represented--start
planning now!
GAMES FROM THE 1969 NATIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIP
White: John Jaeobs (Bryan Adams,
Dallas, Tex.).
Black: James MacFarland (Burnt Hills,
N.Y.).
1. P-K4, P-K3; 2. P-Q4, P-Q4; 3. P-K5,
P·QB4; 4. P·QB3, N-QB3; 5. N-B3, Q-N3;
6. P-QR3, N-K2 ; 7. P-QN4, P-B5; S. p.
QR4, N·B4; 9. B-K2, B-K2; 10. B·N5, PB3 ; 11. B-B4, PxP ;12. NxP, NxN; 13.
BxN, B·B3; 14. B·RSch, K·K2; 15. Q-K2,
B-Q2; 16. 0-0, QR-KBl; 17. N-R3, K-Ql ;
IS. KR-Nl, BxB; 19. PxB, Q-B2; 20. N-N5,
BxN; 21. PxB, Q-N3; 22. Q-R2, K-B2; 23.
QxRP, QxQ; 24. RxQ, N-K2; 25. B-N4,
N-B4 ; 26. R/ I-RI , K-N3; 27. P-N3, R-B2;
28. R/ I-R6ch?, PxR; 29_ RxR, P-Q5!; 30.
PxQP, P·B6; 31. B-B3, KxP; 32. B·K4,
NxQP; 33. R-Q7, P-B7; 34. R-QB7, p.
BS(Q)ch; 35. RxQ, N-K7ch; White resigns.
White: J a mes Cardamone (Northeast
Ca tholic, Philadelphia, Pa.).
Blac k: John Watson (Brownell-Talbot,
Omaha. Ne b.).
1. P-K4, P-QB4; 2. N-KB3, P-Q3; 3.
P-Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, N-KB3; 5. N-QB3,
P·KN3; 6. P·B3, B-N2; 7. B-K3, 0-0; 8.
Q-Q2, N·B3; 9. 0 ·0 .0 ,_ NxN; 10. BxN, BK3 ; 11 . N·Q5, BxNj 12. PxB, R-Bl; 13.
K-N I, Q-B2; 14. R·Bl, P-QRS} 15. P·KN4,
P-Q N4; 16. P·KR4, Q·N2; 17. P.QB4, PxP;
18. BxP, RxB!? ; 19. RxR, QxPj 20. Q-B3?,
N-K5!; 21. Q-Bl, QxR; 22. BxB, KxB;
23. Px N, QxKPch j 24. K-RI, R-BI ; 25.
Q.Ql, R-B7; 26. P-RS, R-Q7; 27. P-R6ch,
K·BI ; 28. Q·QBl, Q-B7; and Black won.
White : Robert Enders (University City,
Mo.)
Blac k : Peter Koelsch (New Shrews·
bury, N.J.)
1. P-K4, P-QB4; 2. N-KB3, N·QB3; 3.
P-Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, N-B3; 5. N·QB3, P-Q3;
6. B·QB4, B·Q2; 7. B-K3, P-K3; S. Q-K2,
P·QR3; 9. B.N3, B·K2; 10. 0·0-0, P-QN4 ;
11 . P·B3, NxN; 12. BxN, B·B3; 13. P-N4,
P-K4; 14. B·K3, 0·0; 15. P-KR4, R-Nl; 16.
P-RS, P-R4; 17. P-N5, N-Q2; IS. P-N6, PR5 ; 19. P-R6, RPxP; 20. PxP, KxP; 21.
B-RSch, K·N l ; 22. Q.R2, B·N4cb; 23. K·NI,
B-B3; 24. B·N7, B·RS; 25. BxR, KxB; 26.
QxB, QxQ; 27. RxQ, PxB; 2S. RxP,
PxBPch; 29. KxP, R-Bl; 30. R·R8ch, K·K2;
31. RxR, KxR; 32. R·KR8, N-B3; 33. P·R3,
N-R4 ; 34. R·QN8, K·B4; 35. P-N4ch, K-Q3;
36. NxPch, BxN; 37. RxB, K·B3; 38. RxP,
P·B3; 39. R·B5ch, K-N3; 40. P·R4, N·B5;
41. P-RSch, K·R3; 42. R-BSch, K·N4; 43.
RxP, Black Resig ns.
White: Paul Jacklyn (Cardello Ele·
me ntary, Central Islip, N.Y.)
Black: La rry Frye (Gompers LT, Chicago, Dl.)
1. P-K4, P-QB4 ; 2. N-KB3, P.Q3; 3. pQ4, PxP; 4. NxP, N-KB3; 5. N-QB3, PQR3; 6. B-N5, P-K3; 7. Q-Q2?, P.R3; 8.
B-K3, B-K2?; 9. B·K2, QN·Q2; 10. P-B4,
Q-B2 ; 11. 0 .0 , P-QN4; 12. 8-B3, B·N2;
13. P·QR3, N-N3; 14. Q·B2, KN.Q2; 15.
Q-N3, P-N4; 16. 8-RS, 0-0.0; 17. BxP,
PxP; IS. BxBP, P-K4; 19. N-B5, N-B3; 20.
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,
en os a ers
by Pal Benko
COOK CONTEST
The latest additions to the cooked
problems have resulte d in the following
scores: M. Leysens 4, L . R. Blair, B.
Leverett, A. Bleider, R. S. Col bet h, M.
Lajoie, P. Salem, R. Turitsky, D. Ve lch
2, R. Brody and J. Olshausen 1.
The final scores, including these latest
additions have determincd the winners
to be:
1st : M. Leysens, S1. Pe te rs burgh, Fla.

- 18
2nd: L. R. Blair, Terre Ha ute, Ind.--8
3rd B. Leverett, Pitts burgh, Pa.--6
Congratulations to these three and
" better luck next time" to the others,
all of whom I wa nt to thank for their
efforts.
Cooked problems are:
No. 175: 1. a4, g4; 2. a5, g3; 3. as, g2;
4. a7, Ne8; 5. Kc6, glQ ; 6. a8Q, Qcl + !j
7. Kb6, Qb2+; 8. Kc6, Qc3+; 9. Kb6,
Qb4+; 10. Kc6, QdS+; 11. Kb7, Qd5+ ;
12. Kb8, Qd8+; 13. Ka7, Qa5+; 14. Kb7,
Nd6+; 15. KbS, Qb6+ wins. Good work
by Leysens!
No. 160 : There is a solution after
all : 1. Kg7, Kf5 j 2. Rd4, K any; 3 h4.
(Turitsky )
No. 178: 1. Qh7+.
No cook contest for a while, but please
do send the m in an yway-it's good practice !
B·K3, N·B5; 21. P.N3, NxB; 22. QxN, p.
Q4; 23. NxBch, QxN; 24. NxQP, NxN; 25.
BxN, BxB ; 26. PxB, RxP; 27. Q.N6, Q.
QN2; 28. QxQch, KxQ; 29. QR.Ql, RxR;
30. RxR, R·QB1 ; 31. R-Q2, R·B6 ; 32. K·B2,
P-K5; 33. R-K2, K-B3; 34. RxP, RxPch ;
35. R-K2, R-B6; 3S. R-K3, R·B7ch; 37. KB3, P.QR4 ; 3S. P-KR4, K-Q4; 39. P-KN4,
R·QR7; 40. P·N4, PxP ; 41. PXP, R·QN7;
42. R-K4, R-N8; 43. P-N5, PxP; 44. PxP,
R-88ch ; 45. K·N2, R·B2; 46. P-N6, R-KN2;
47. R-N4, K-K4; 48. K.B3, K·B4; 49. R-Nl,
K-K4; 50. K-K3, K·Q4 ; 51. R·N4, K·K4;
52. R-N5ch, K-B3; 53. K-B4, R-QB2; 54.
P-N7, R-B5ch ; 55. K·K3, Black resigns.
White: Nicholas Ocipofi (Bayside,
Queens, N.Y.)
Black : Art Keske (Chardon, Ohio)
1. P·QB4, P.KN3 j 2. N·QB3, B·N2; 3.
P-KN3. P.Q3 ; 4. B-N2, P-K4 ; 5. P·K3. NQ2; 6. KN·K2, P·KB4; 7. 0 ·0 , N/ I·B3; 8.
P-Q3, 0-0; 9. P·QN4, P·B3; 10. R·Nl, R·
KI ; n . P-QR4, N-Bl ; 12. P-Q4, PxP; 13.
PXP, P-Q4; 14. P-N5, B·K3 ; IS. N·B4,
8-B2; 16. NPxP, NPxP; 17. R·N7, N·K5;
18. B-N2, N-Q3; 19. RxB!?, NxR; 20.
PXP, PxP ; 21. BxP, R-Nl ; 22. N.N5, Q·Q2;
23. BxNch, KxB ; 24. Q-N3ch, N·K3; 25.
R-Kl, R-N3 ; 26. NxN, R/lxN; 27. R·QB1,
R-B3; 28. RxR, QxR; 29. NxP, Q.N3; 30.
N-N5, K-K2; 31. B·R3ch, K.Q2; 32. Q.
Q5ch, K-Bl ; 33. Q-R8ch, K.Q2; 34. QQ5ch, Drawn.

MAY SOLUTIONS
No. 231: 1. Qb1l
No. 238: 1. QdSl
No. 239: 1. Bb1.
No. 2..0: 1. Nd5, KM; 2. Qb3+ . 1• . . .. ,
BI1: 2. N:e5. 1. . .. .. Bg6; 2.
KhZ. 1• . . .. , 13: 2. QhZ+ .
No. 2..1: 1. Bdl (threat: 2. Be3+), B:e4;
2. B:l2+ . 1• . . . . , N16: 2. Bd4+ .
1•.... , HQ; 2. BgI + .
No. 242: 1. QIlS (I.fueal: 2. Ne6+ ), e6;
2. NI5 + , l.. ... , B:g1; 2. Q:g1+ .
1. . .. .. as; 2. 15. 1• ... . , Na1;
2. Ncl. 1• .. . . , NbS; 2. b3.
No. 2..3: 1. R13, e6: 2. Re3 + , Ell; 3.
R3e2.
No.2....: 1. NI2, Ke5; 2. N:q4 + , Kd6; 3.
Nc8+.
No. 245: 1. Bg2, KllS ; 2. Nd6+ , Ka6;
3. NeB, KM: 4. Nc1+ . 1•.. .. ,
Kd3; 2, Ne5 + . Ke2: 3. Ng6, Kd3;
... NI.. +, Ke4; 5. BI1.
No. 246: l. d1 (1. KhZ, H:c4, elc.I, K13;
2. KhZ, Rel; 3. Bgl. Bdl; 4. c6,
Rd6; 5. Be3, Rq6l; 6. KgI (6.
e8Q, qIQ+ ), Rg8: 1. Bd4, RbB;
8. KhZ, RbI; 9. Bgl. Bdl; 10. e7,
Hd6; 11. Be3. H96: 12. KgI,
RaS; 13. KhZ. RaI: 14. B'l],
Ra51; 15. e5, BaS; 16. Be3,
Rq6; 11. KqI. Ra6; 18. KhZ. Ral:
19. B'll. Ra6: 20. Be3 draw.
No. 247: 1. b1+ t, EbB: 2. R:I1. Bd3; 3.
Rb], B:bI: 4. a6; c2; 5. Kb2,
Ba2; 6. Eel draw.
No. 248: I. e7. B18: 2. h6 (2. KaS?, Eq7;
3. e8Q. Bd6+ I, 15: 3. Ke6, d3: 4.
e8Bt, B:bS; 5. B17+ . K18; 6.
Be7+ . Kg7: 7. BI6+, K18; B.
B:hB, B:14; 9. Bc3 wins. 2 • .. ..•
d3; 3. Ed7 (3. IS?, 16; 4. KeS.
B:e7), 15; 4. e8RI, KI1; 5. Re6.
BM: 6. HI6 + , Eg8: 7. KeB, Be7;
B. RI? mates nexl move.

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
ABOUT USCF

NEW BOOK
by George Koltanow.kl
If you enjoY stories, anccdotes about

the chess great and not so great,
Grandmaster styles, pictures and cartoons, games and problems .. .
THEN ORDER

TV CHESS
Autographed eopy, $2.00·
Send order to:
U.S. Chess Federation
479 Broadway
Newburgh, H.Y. 12550
"N.Y . BUt. Reeldent. .M Sue. Tas.

CHESS LIFE

Send all mail for this department, and ONLY for this department to:
PAL BENKO, P.O. Box 313, Gracie Station, New York, N.Y. 10028
No. 249
V. Chepihny, USSR

No. 250
Touw Hian Bwee, W. Germany

No. 251
R. C. Moore, Florida

White matu In two (two HlutionJ)

White mateJ in two

Whit. mates in two

No. 252
F. Mihalek, Pennsylyania

No. 153
A, Plat.si, Italy

No. 254
G. F. Markoysky, USSR

White mates in three

White mat.s in three

White mates in three

No. 155
V. KoYalenko, USSR

No. 256
F. GortMtenko.A. Kopnin, USSR

No. 257
Gunther Jahn, W. Germany

White mAtes in four

White mites in four

White mates in eleven

No. 258
Aatos Fred, Finland

No. 259
A. P. KUlnetsOy, USSR

No. 260
F. S. Bonderenko·A. P. KUlnetsOY, USSR

White to moye and win

White to move and win

Whit. to move and win
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The Hottest One

,
Every six months the Yuqoslav Chua Federation brings oul a new book of the finest gam.. played during tbe preceding
half year. A unique. newly-devised system of annotating qame.s by coded Signa CIVoids all Ianquage obstacles. This mak••
possible a universally usable and yet reasonably-priced book wbich brings the newest ideaa in the openings and throughout
Ihe game to every chess enthusiast more qulcldy than ever hefore.
Book 6 conlaina 821 games played between July I and December 31, 1968. A qreat .election of theoretically important
games from 28 tournaments and matches. including the Lugano Olympiad. World Student Team Championship (Ybbs), Mar
del Plaia. Netanya. Amsterdam, Skopje, Debrecen. Sombor, Havana, Vinkovci. Belgrade, Palma d. Majorca, and Albenll.
Special New realwe l Beqinninq with Book 6, each CHESS INFORMANT contain. a section for FIDE communicationa, re.
placing the former official publication FIDE REVIEW. The FIDE section in thia iaBue contain. complete Regulations for the
Tournaments and Matches for tbe Men'a and Ladies' World Cbampionabips. Prescribes the entire competition system from
Zonal and Interzonal Tournaments througb tbe Candidates Matcbes to the World Championahip Match.
Book 6 bcus sections featuring 51 brilliant Combinations and 45 Endin911 from actual play durinq the preceding six months.
Another interesting feature is a table listing in order the Ten Beat Games from Book 5 and showing bow each of the eigbt
Grandmasters on the jury voted. Contains an Enqlisb.language introduction, explanation of the annotation code, index of players and commentators, and list of tournaments and matchas. Crosstables given for every tournament.

Book 6, Immediate Shipment
D.
CHOtCE IN CHESS
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of all chess boob. Pinpoints the violations
in theory and practice which differentiate
between the master and the amalew by
thorough yet easily undel'$tood annotations
from actual games in which amateun took
part.

List Price $5.95 Memben $5.15
EutOe, Dr. M.
THE DEVELOPMENT OP CHISS STYLE
The latest effort of one of the greatest
analysts and writers of our time. Forty-four
great games, SJ;!anning three centuries from
Greco to SpassJcy and Larsen, are analyzed
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•

•

in depth. Doctor Euwe has written this

book on th~,emi5e that studying the
growth and
uaI change of the .trategic
ideas of lea I players in chen history
is the very tlWig which makes for better
judgment and an ineJ"ease in your playing
strenath. hi the various chapters each play·
er may be able to trice the evolution of h ls
own ability; he may be able to check
which mUestones of growth are &heady behind him. and which he must strive to
attain in order to reach his goal of playing
better cheM.
List Price $6.75 M.mben $6.00

SHEET

OFFICIAL
to menwho may
,,';'"ol',,;;·how .... d.

tion

want
masters think.
List Price $10.50

Memben $9.00

NEW! CONVENIENTI Designed especially for recording game
during tournament or match play. Each snap-apart form consists
original score sheet, a throw-away carbon, and a duplicate score
Form provides space for clear indication of the winner, signatures.
number, round number, and other pertinent information.
No. U$..20: $5.00 for box of 250 forms, less 2010 to members

00'

amateUJ'
most instructive

Affiliate Spec:iol: 3 boxes (750 form )
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sheet.
board

$ 4.00
$10,00

MoIII your or4tr. wUh chede or money order In the .-unt of your purchMe. to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERAliON

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
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On orderl for less tban $3.00, add 50t for bandling and IbippiDl.
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On orders for more than $3.00, prices include prepaid delivery iD U.S.

and Canada.
N.Y. State rtlidents: Add proper salu tu to all priees "",eD.
NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE 1'HE U.S. All prices in U.s. dollarsl Our CanadiMn frieDds lhould add 10" to
cover currency e.s:cbange diHereatial. Other non·U.S. purehasers, pleae add 15% to conr added handUn, and IblppiDI
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CATALOG ADDITIONS
CMrnev, lrolng
PRACTICAL CHESS ENDINGS

. George

books

openmg and variation,
ri<:h red cover with
I

",.sO

A kooky kollectlon of colorful chess material from the aut hor's curreht 13-week color program now being shown all over the
country on educatiorutl televlslon. Opinions.
anecdotes, photographs and cartoons. games
and problems. lnclUaes all nine of the hitherto unpublished games played by Rohert Fisch·
er In the 1957 U.S. Junior. While they last, a
limited supply autographed by the author.
Paperba~k, $2.00

LUGANO 1968
THE 18th CHESS OLYMPIAD
<uU.

Barden, Hart!;t(Jn, and Keene
THE KING'S INDIAN DEFENCE
In

Described In an advertl.sement elsewhere
~ Lssue.
Postpilid, $4.40

B~VERWIJK 1969

m

•
n

postp.ld, $1.sO

Cherneu. Irving
THE CHESS COMPANION

VINKOVCI 1968

Here is the world of chess ill all its moods,
iUUies anCl dlsglUfjes--a meITY collection ot'
trues about the game anCl It$ players, faseiproOlems, puules, ep!irams and elld

Postpaid, $1.15
List Price,

Wade, R. G.
SOVIET CHESS,.",,"

Members, $6.25

Keene, Raymond
YUGOSLAV ATTACK 1969
Dragon Variation, Sicilian Defense
The lirst booklet of II Current Chess Op~n·
Ina: Series brought to the U.S.A. by Ken
Smith's CHESS DIGEST. Based UP(lD articles
from the theoreUcll1 publication CHESSMAN
QUARTERLY tlili; hookl",t constitutes the
most up-to-date analysis available on the
Dragon.
Postpaid ~

,u.

Keres, Palll

THE LATER YEARS OF PAUL .K.,E~;R,~E~;.S
the field of
of the

~

List Price, $7.50

$6,50

1968 CHESS LIFE ANNUAL
Described in an advertisement in OUr April
Issue.
Poslplld, ",,00

Price $US

Members, $4.50

No. 358 . . . $15.00
CHESS DIGEST 1968
A beautlfUlJ.y bound volume containing the
entire first year of America's unique new
cbess maga7.lne. Its primary content III translated articles from the best foreign chess
magazines - Russian. Yugoslavian, German,
and otbers.
The emphasis Is on openJng analysis, fea.
turing the latoo thou,ht from Europe's chess
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Our famous Playars Choice set, 3""Ih"
King, beautifully boxad in solid Cherry
wood, measuring 7"1h" x 5V,," x 4Y,,",
(Box does not hove lotthes.l
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and There ...

The Germantown (Philadelphia) New
Year Invitational, with 10 players, was
won by Sergei Goregliad. Second was
Richard Lunenfeld. Joseph Rybczyk won
the B prize. Walter Fraser directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The 1st Syracuse (N. Y.) Junior, with
9 entrants, was won by Richard Cunningham. Second was Allan Darman
and third was Chris Burris. AI Highdu.
check directed.

•

•

•

•

•
New

The Baltic Chess Club in
York
held an 8·pJayer round robin for the
championship. The winner was John

Pamiljens, who had won the event three
times before. Second was Antanas Vasliauskas and third was Alfons Milukas.
Pamiljens, in addition to directing the
tournament, is the club secretary.

•

•

•

•

•
Winter

The Schenectady eN,Y.)
Rating Open, with 25 players, was won by
Matthew Katrein, 4lh -lh. Following with
4-1 were Daniel Maxwell and Paul F.
Neuer. Next came Joseph Weininger
and Lee Battes, each with 3lh -llh:. Robert Sweet won the Scholastic Junior trophy. John Dragonetti directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The New Year Open in Walnut Creek,
California, attracted 44 players. The
winner was Steve Spenser, 5·0, followed
by Frank Thornally and Mike Morris,
4lh-lh. With 4-1 were Philip Smith,
'-'u;.Goodall, Randy Hough and Dale
Lt,
Terry Garnett, who scored 6·0
according to the report, was best junior.
Jerome Long directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The 1969 Massachusetts High School
Team Championship, held in Boston, had
five competing tearns. Brookline HS was
first (on game points), 81h·3lh. Second
was Boston Latin, 8-4, and following were
Thayer Academy, 6-6, Haverhill HS, 5lh 6lh and Norwood HS, 2-10.
Individual board prizes were won by
Chris Griffin of Thayer (1st board, 4-0),
John Wong of Boston Latin (2nd board,
3-1), and Joseph Wong of Boston Latin
(3rd board, 3-1). Steven Frymer directed.

·

,

,

. .

The Rook and Crooks Invitational
Open, held in Florence, Arizona, had 16
players. The winner was C. Bufe, 4-0.
Second was D. Bufe, 31h-lh, and third
was F. Coleman on tiebreak over J .
McHone. A. M. Gardner directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The February Fayetteville InVitational,
with 8 players, was won by Dave Walters
on tiebreak over Bob Adkins and Bill
Wilwers. They were followed by Frank
Thorpe, at whose home the event was
held.

•

•

•

•

•

The 2nd Liberty Bell Open in Philadelphia, with 110 players, was won by
B. Albertson, with a clean sweep, 5-0.
With 4/h were R. Lunenfeid, who won
the second-place trophy, C. Kalenian, R.
Durkin and Robert Szendroi, who won
the A trophy. Tied with 4 points, still
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in the money, were: R. Pariseau, L.
Golder, S. Goregliad, W. Atkinson, N.
Pederson, A. Chertkof, L. Battes and K.
Werc. R. Dallas won the B trophy, H.
Edighoffer was best C, best junior was
C. DiStefano. A. Schockley was best
unrated and the D prize was won by W.
Bergman III. 271 out of a possible 275
games were played. James Von Horn directed.

•

•

•

•

•

Tbe Rochester (N.Y.) City Championship, with 18 players, was won by Dr.
Erich Marchand, 4-0. Tied with 3·1 were
Donald Reithel, George OUe, Don Stubblebine and Alfred Lanze. Sponsored by
the Rochester Chess Club, the tournament was directed by Don Reither.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The USAF Hospital at Elmendorf AFB
in Alaska held its 1969 Champiosnhip.
The winner was Ethmer Rader, 4-0. Second was James Stallings, who was high.
est.scoring Hospital player. Ted Rader
directed.

•
• •
Intra·Club League

The Phoenix
had
45 players divided into 7 teams. The
scoring: Team 5 came first with 20
game points, Team 4 was second with
19, Team 2 was third with 18/h , tied
with Team 3, and Team 6 had 17lh. Tiebreaking was achieved by scoring 5
points for a win, 2 for a draw, 1 for
a played loss and 0 for a forfeit loss.
Michael Thomas directed.

•

•

•

•

•

William M. Byland has won the Pitts·
burgh Chess Club Championship with a
score of 5-l. He had won the event four
times in the 1940s and shared first on
three other occasions. Charles Hiber
was runnerup with 4%-Ilh. With 4-2
were Ronald Zaffuto and Goren Zaler,

both juniors, and Alexander Spitzer.
There were 18 players.

•
• • • •
1st annual Bradley University

The
Spring Invitational, in Peoria, nl., was
won by Stephen Chase, 4-0. Second was
James Mann and third Glen Baum. Top
unrated was Richard Guerard, second
Bruno Manarelli, third Jim McBride.
The event was a 4-round tornado, 30/60,
directed by Michelle Bucheck, President
of the Bradley U Chess Club.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

John M. King, Aristedes Gabella and
Richard Schmitt each scored M2-1lh to
win the LaPorte (Ind.) Chess Club Championship. There were 8 players.
The 3rd Valley Forge Open in Phila·
delphia was held in two sections. In
the Classic Section, with 36 players, R.
Nickle was first with Hi! on tiebreak
over R. Szendroi. Following, with 4,
were R. Lunenfeld and C. Kalcnian. M.
Schwarcz was best A, and R. DaUas was
top under 1800-unrated.
The Amateur Section was won by J.
Sullivan on tiebreak over K. Boehm and
J. Davies, each with 4lh. Boehm won
the junior trophy and Davies was best
B. H. Chiu was best C, H. CapeUmann
was best unrated, best D was C. Kielminski and best woman was E. Panzer.
Jim Van Horn directed; 76 played in
the amateur.
The 2nd annual Monterey Peninsula
Schools Championship, with 13 players,
was won by Don Draper, 5lh -lh . He was
followed by Michael Barthelow, 4lh,
and David Vinig, 2.
In a consolation group, Tom Monaghan was first , followed by Tim Lee. Ted
Yudacufski directed.

July 4-6

Great Plains Open
Pioneer Hotel • Lubbock, Texas

Guaranteed $500 FIRST PRIZE
6 rounds -

two games per day

No adjudications-Schedule permits all adjourned games
to be played to conclusion.

TD: Ed EdmoDchoD

For details see Tournament Life.
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Open At
By Sid Phillips

Boston's Northeaster n University will
graciously host the 1969 U.S. Junior
Open this August 1-5. Advance indications are that the 1969 Junior w ill be
one of the most memorable affairs in
a long line of USCF-sponsored tournaments which have been increasingly
well-attended in recent years. If you are
under 21, a hearty welcome and a cordial wish for your personal chess success await you at Northeastern. We are
confident you will enjoy your visit because the cost is low, there are a large
number of attractive prizes, and Boston
is one of America's most interesting
cities.

Our Univers ity Host

Northeastern University, located in
the Back Bay section of Boston, is a
private, non-seetarian institution with
ten undergraduate and eight graduate
schools. It is the largest private uDiveesity in the United States, with 34,000
part-time and full-time students. Northeastern is directly concerned with com·
munity educaUonal needs, as indicated
by the fact that approximately 60% of
its enrollment consists of part-time students. This commitment to social and
cultural matters in the community is a
major reason for the university's acceptance of our tournament. The Northeastern Chess Club is entered in two divisions of the Boston Metropolitan Chess

TURN ON. TUNE IN.
SWING WITH CBMC.

League and conducts a variety of informal events for club members.
Tournement Ac:commodetions and
Arrangement.

Since the average junior has a limited
budget, the tournament committee has
made every effort to provide comfort
with economy for the players. They will
stay in Stetson Hall West, a modern
dormitory which is used as a residence
hall for women during the regular
school year. Stetson, only three years
old, was named in honor of Char les and
Anna Stetson and is part of Northeastern's current Diamond Anniversary Development Program. Meals will be
served in a nearby cafeteria throughout
the tournament and, together with four
nights of dormitory accommodations,
cost only $20. The tournament will be
played in the Carl S. Ell Student Center, focal "point for campus social life.
It has air conditioning, excellent lighting, and faCilities which include a snack
bar, cafeteria, recreation area, and spacious, attracUve lounges.
Orgilniution end Prigs

A Junior Open Chess Committee of
Boston was formed specifically to promote this tournament. Composed of
fo urteen businessmen from Metropolitan Boston, including representatives
from Ihree different chess leagues, the
committee has been hard at work since
November. Its primary goal has been

to encourage business firms to share in
the sponsorship of this important cui·
tural event. One visible evidence of t his
support is the free program booklet
which will be distributed to every player. The booklet contains the schedule.
pertinent tournament information, other interesting chess items, and adver·
tisements purchased by the participat·
ing companies. Thanks to their generosity, there is a strong likelihood that
you will take home some kind of prize.
In addition to thirteen scholarships lotaling $625, thirty attractive wall
plaques will be presented in the name or
caissa, the Goddess of Chess. (Rumor
has it that with Caissa's blessing your
USCF rating can only go in one direction- up.) Finally, even if you get snookered out of one of these pr izes by the
luck of the draw, each one who does
not win a prize gets a souvenir tournament medaL
In brief, the committee has set things
up so you cannot lose. Please consult
the "Tournament Life" section of this
issue for detailS, including where to
send your entry and how to obtain
free brochures describing Northeastern's Campus.

It isn't hardCarry your card.

One Year - IS

LUe - $2S
DetaU. - 3 .'amps
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Ste t.soD HaJJ. where particIp anl. In the lunlor Open will be quattered. The 'V iew
~h'ows the West Enlranc:e 10 this dotmilory showplace.
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vans on
Q. Ted Kemmerer, South Gate, Calif.:
I hereby suggest the following as an
improvement for Black's defensive
chances against Pachman's "vehement
attack" in MCO·10, pg. 398, col. 97 of
the Nimzo-Indian: L P-Q4, N-KE3; 2.
P·QB4, P-K3; 3. N.QB3, B-N5; 4. P-QR3,
BxNch; 5_ PxB, P·Q3; 6. P-B3, 0-0; 7.
P-K4, P-K4; 8. B.N5, N-B3; 9. N-K2,
P-QN3; 10. P-N4, B-R3; 11. N-N3, P-R3;
12. B-K3, N-QR4! (instead of ........, N-R2).

NOTICE
United States Champion L ar r y
Evans will give an exhibition tour
during the Fall. Chess clubs and other
organizations are invited to make
early bookings by contacting the U.S.
Chess Federation, 479 Broadway, Newburgh, New York 12550.
In Chess Openings, Theory and Prac·

Posilion aller 12•....• N·QR4
13. P-N5 (what else?), N-R2!j 14. PXP,
P-N3!j 15. P-Q5!, BxP with a difficult
game and chances for both sides, hopefully better ones (ending?) for Black.
(a) Is the attack still to be vehement?
(b) Is 15........., NxP any better? (c)
Which side would you rather sit on
after 14 ......... , P-N3 and why? (d) How
should White proceed after 12. ........ ,
N-QR4?
A. It may be that 1S. p·QS is unnet:.
sary and that White can maintain his
initiative with an immediate 1S. P·KR4
-White's play U!3 to here is reasonable.
After 1S• ........ , BxP (always better than
........, NxPl; 16. P·RS, BxB; 17. KxB.
N·BS; 18. B·B1, P·Q4; 19. R·QR2 we prefer White's chances, although the game
is double·edged.
Q. Howard Osterman, Brooklyn: In
the French Defense after 1. P·K4, P-K3;
2. P-Q4, P-Q4; 3. N-QB3, N-KE3; 4. B-N5,
B-K2j 5. P-K5, KN-Q2; 6. BxB, QxB; 7.
B-Q3, 0·0; 8. QN-K2, P-QB4; 9. P-QB3,
P-B3; 10. P.KB4, PxKP; 11. BPxP, PXP;
12. NxP, Q-N4; 13. KN-B3, QxP; 14. RKN1, QxNPj 15. NxP, QxPch the following position is reached:

PosJUon altet 15 •.... , QxPch
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tlce, pg. 289, col. 3 this variation appears
and refers to note 16 which says: "16. K·
K2, Q-N7ch; 17. K-K1, Q·B6ch with per·
petual check (analysis by Euwe)."
After 16. K·K2, Q.N7chj 17. Q-Q2!,
QxQch; 18. KxQ, Black is temporarily
2 Pawns up but White gets the attack.
For example: lB........., R-B2 (not 18. ........,
RxN; 19. RxPch)j 19. N/3.N5, R-K2; 20.
BxPch, K.R1; 21. N-B7, NxP; 22. NxR.
A. Yes. indeed, Black Is hard-pressed
after 22........., N-BSch; 23. K·B3, R.K6ch;
24. B·Q3, B·B4; 2S. R-N3. And on 22.
......... QN·B3; 23. QR·KB1 is devastating.
Q. Larry Johnson, Durham, N.C.: After
1. P-Q4, P-Q4; 2. P-QB4, p.K3; 3. N-QB3,
N-KB3; 4. B-N5, B-K2; 5. P-K3, 0·0; 6.
R-Bl, P-KR3j 7. B-R4, N-K5; 8. BxB, QxB;
9. PxP, NxN; 10. RxN, PxP; 11. B.Q3,
P-QB3; 12. N·K2, N-Q2; 13. 0-0, N·B3;
14. Q-Nl, MCO-lO considers 14......... ,
R-Klleading to Taimanov-Goldenov, 1952
and 14......... , P.QR4 leading to EuweMedina, 1946. In both of these games
White gained an advantage with the minority attack in one form or another.

ess

p·N5 (or P·QR4) is indeed in White's
favor. Likewise 14........., N.K5; 1S. BxN.
PxB; 16. P·QN4 where the Knight is
better than the Bishop.
Black's most active choice Is 14......... ,
P·QR41 Now on 1S. P·QR3, P·RSI (instead
of Medina's ........, B·Q2) renders it diffi·
cult for White to make progress. The
fact that White's Knight Is on K2 instead
of KB3 makes it possible for Black, in
some variations, to maneuver ........ , B·Q2;
........, P·QN4; ........, N.K1·Q3.BS without
having to fear N.KS.
Q. Jude Acers, San Francisco: One of
"the most fantastic games rve ever
analyzed was Addison-8igurjonsson, 1968
Fiske Memorial Tournament in Reyk.
javic, Iceland. It appeared in the August
'6B Chess Review, pg. 282: 1. P-Q4, NKB3; 2. P-QB4, P·K3; 3. N-QB3, B-N5;
4. P-KS, 0-0; 5. B-Q3, P-B4j 6. N-B3, PQ4; 7. 0-0, PxBP; 8. BxP, Q-K2; 9. PQR3, B-R4; 10. B-Q3, P·QR3; 11. P-K4,
PxP; 12. P-K5, PxN; 13. PxN, NPxP; 14.
Q·R4!!, N-E3. In this position Addison
made a really remarkable combination
which just happens to look like a routine
kill. Yet no master anywhere has published a proper analysis of the position,
and all regard it as drawn. White played
15. BxPch!!

Position alter 15. BxPch

Position aller 14. Q-Nl
R. Schwarz recommends 14 ......... , N-K1;

15. P.N4, N-Q3 for Black. Isn't 16. P·N5
still effective. Would you please comment on this line?
Suppose instead that Black plays 14.
........ , N-K5. 15. R-B2 seems too defensive
and 15. BxN, PxB changes the Pawn
structure from that against which the
minority attack is usually directed. Can
White still profit from a Q-side Pawn
advance? What is the best plan for
White after 4......... , N-K5 immediately?
A. 14........., R·Kl is a normal develop.
Ing move which alloW5 the minority at.
tack with 15. P·QN4. giving White small
but persistent initiative. On Schwarz's
14........., N·K1; 1S. P.QN4, N.Q3i 16.

Kmoch's analysis is, in part: " . .
so White chooses a continuation that
is perfectly safe to draw, with winning
chances if Black goes astray." Kmoch
criticizes Black for not accepting the
Bishop and losing (15. .. ...... , K-R1j 16.
B-K4!, P-N4; 17. Q-Ql, R·Q1j 18. N-Q41,
Q-B4; 19. BxN, RxN; 20. Q-B3, R.R2; 21.
QxPch, KR2; 22. B-K3, B·N3; 23. QR-Q1,
P-K4; 24. B-R6, R·KN5; 25. B·K4ch and
mates in 4).
Kmoch goes on to say: "Black goes
wrong, flatly. His correct reply is 15.
........ , KxB. Then 16. Q-R4ch produces
(a) 16......... , K-N1; 17. B·R6 whereupon
the double threat 18. Q·N3ch and 18.
Q-N4ch wins for White. (b) 16......... , RN3; 17. Q-R6ch, K·B4; 18. Q·R5ch, K-K5;
19. R-Q1, P.B4; 20. B-N5 and White wins.
(c) 16......... , K-N2!; 17. B·R6ch, R-N3!
with nothing better than a perpetual
check for White. lB. Q.N4ch, etc. Or 18.
B-K3, K-N2; 19. B-R6ch (19. P-KN4 allows
.. ...... , R-R1)."
CHESS LIFE

It is my opinion that Mr. Kmoch is
wrong-White has an absolutely forced
win in all variations. In Variation (b),
for instance, White can improve by 18.
Q-R7ch and mates in 2. Because I have
seen this game so badly analyzed in
French, German and now American periodicals, here is complete anlaysis.
White wins after 15. ........ , KxBj 16.
Q-R4ch, K-N2 (not 16 . ........ , K-N3j 17.
Q·R6ch); 17. B-R6ch, K-N3; 18. B-K3,
K-N2 (Kmoch); 19. Q-N4ch, K-R2 (or anY)j
20. Q-R3ch!!, K-N2 (forced; if 20 .........,
K-N1; 21. B-R6); 21. B-R6ch, K·N3; 22.
N-R4chl! (the point of White's Queen
manipulation and planned well in ad·
vance: the Queen has cleared KR4 for
entrance of the Knight while remaining
on the KR·me), KxB (22........., K-R2; 23.
N-B5!, PxNj 24. NxRch, K·N1; 25. BxQ,
NxB; 26. P·QN4, B-B2; 27. QxBP wins;
or 22 . ........ , K·R4; 23. N-B5ch mates in
two); 23. N-B5ch, K-N4 (not 23......... ,
K-N3; 24. Q-N4ch, K-R2; 25. Q-N7 mate);
24. P·B4ch, K-N3; 25. Q-R6ch, KxNj 26.
Q-R7ch, K-N5; 27. Q.R3 mate.
I do not wish to criticize Mr. Kmoch
unduly for his oversight but I believe
that the true analytical ability shown by
White would be appreciated if the above
is carefully studied. Black rejected the
Greek gift because he did not wish to be
mated in at most 12 moves or face an
ending a piece down. As the game is al·
ready a classic, I hope you will publish
the enclosed analysis and establish for
yourself that White wins. How about it.
Right?
A. Black can Improve his defense
against your winning try. The key posl.
tion arises after 15........., KxB; 16. Q.
R4ch, K·N2; 17_ B·R6ch, K·N3; 18. B·K3.
Instead of Kmoch's 18. .. ......, K·N2?,
which is the only move you consider,
Black has at his disposal the defense
18_ .. ...... , P·K41 with the objective of
bringing his beleaguered King to safety
via K3. Probably White does best to
take the perpetual after 19. Q·R6ch, K·
B4, 20. Q-R3ch, K·N3 (on 20......... , K·K51?,
21. N·N5chl, K-Q41: 22. KR·Qlch, N.Q5
it is not immediately apparent how
White can force mate): 21. Q-R6ch (not
21. N·R4ch, K·N2), K.B4, etc. 19_ P· KN4
fails against simply K·N2.
Q. Jorge Riberio, Lewisburg, W. Va.:
I have a question on the Orthodox Defense to the Q's Gambit, MCO.10, pg. 276,
coL 3 note (g): 1. P_Q4, P-Q4j 2. P-QB4,
P-K3; 3. N-QBS, N·KB3; 4. B-N5, B-K2;
5. P-K3, 0-0; 6. N-BS, QN-Q2; 7. R·B1,
P·B3; 8. B-QS, PxP; 9. BxP, N·Q4j 10.
BxB, QxB; 11. 0-0, NxNj 12. RxN, P.K4;
IS. Q-B2, PxP; 14. PxP, N·N3j 15. R-K1,
Q-B3; 16. B-NS, B·B4j 17. Q·K2, QR.Ql;
18. Q-K7, QxQ; 19. RxQ, R-Q2j 20. QR.K3,
N-B1; 21. RxR, BxR; 22. N·K5, B-K3=.
Doesn't White win a Pawn after 23. BxB,
PxB; 24. N-Q7, R-any; 25. N·B5?
A. After 24. N.Q7, R·Ql; 25. N·B5
(25. RxP?, K·B2; 26. N.BS, P·QN3), RxP
is sufficient, threatening mate.
Q. Jim Marfia, Ann Arbor, Mich.:
Here I am again. First question: Portisch-Spassky, Havana Olympic 1966: 1.
P-Q4, P-Q4; 2. P-QB4, P-K3j 3. N·QBS,
B-K2; 4. N-BS, N-KB3; 5. B-B4, 0-0; 6.
P·K3, P-B4; 7. PxBP, BxP; 8. Q-B2, N-B3;
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9. P-QR3, Q-R4; 10. R·Q1, B-K2; 11. N-Q2,
P-K4; 12. B-N5, P-Q5; IS. N-NS, Q-Q1;
14. B-K2, N·KN5j 15. BxB, QxB ; 16. PxP,
Q-R5; 17. P·NS, Q-R6; 18. P-Q5, which
brings us to the bone of contention.

PosJtJon alter 18. p.QS
Spassky played 18. ........ , N·Q5 and
the game shortly ended in a draw by
repetition, probably due to time-pressure.
But what happens after 18. ........, Q-N7!?
On 19. R·KB1, N-Q5 (stronger than 19.
........ , NxRP; 20. PxN) 20. NxN, PxNj 21.
RxP, NxRP; 22. R-R4, P·B4 Black seems
to have an edge. What do you think?
(Agreed.)
In Chess Review, Sept. 1967, pg. 264,
Gligoric comments: "18. ........ , Q-N7; 19.
Q·K4, QxPch; 20. K-Q2 favors White."
I can't see how after 20........., P-B4; 21.
Q-B3 (not 21. Q-Q3, P·K5), N·Q5!; 22.
NxN, PxN (or ........ , QxNch). Shouldn't
Black come out alive?
A. The main line arises after 18.........,
Q·N7; 19. Q.K4, QxPch; 20. K.Q2, P·B4
(20........., B·B4! also comes into considera·
tlon); 21. Q.B3, N.QS; 22. NxN, PxNI
(not 22 ........., QxNch; 23. K.Bl! and
White retains his extra Pawn); 23. N.NS,
Q·K6ch (23......... , QxQ; 24. BxQ, N·B7;
25. NxP gives White two sound central
Pawns for the Exchange); 24. QxQ,
PxQch; 25. K·Q3, N·B7ch; 26. KxP, NxKR;
27. RxN, B.Q2 with ill probable draw in
the offing.
Second question: This is one of those
"grande variantes" of the Sicilian: 1.
P-K4, P-QB4; 2. N.KB3, P·Q3; 3. P-Q4,
PXP; 4. NxP, N-KB3; 5. N-QBS, P·QR3;
6. B-N5, P-K3; 7. P-B4, B-K2; 8. Q-B3,
Q-B2; 9. 0-0·0, QN-Q2j 10. P-KN4, P.N4j
11. BxN, NxB; 12. P-N5, N-Q2j IS. P-B5,
N-B4; 14. P·B6, PXPj 15. PxP, B-B1.

Anyway I've forgotten who played Black,
but I know 16. ...... .. , P·N5 happened in
the 1967 Latvian Championship and Zhur·
avlev had White. He tried 17. N-Q5!?
(apparently to avoid 17. QN-K2, B·QN2j
18. N·KN3, P-Q4, etc.), PxN; 18. PXP,
BxB; 19. KR.Klch, K-Q1; 20. N.B6ch,
K·B1; 21. QxBch, K·N2 and White lost,.
In the Army Team Tournament, Moscow 1968, Czerwinski tried 16. K-N1 in·
stead and the game continued 16......... ,
P-N5; 17. N·Q5!?, PxN; 18. PXP, N-Q2j 19.
N·K6, Q-N3; 20. B·RS, P·KR4; 21. KR·K1,
N·K4; 22. N-Q4, BxB; 23. QxB, K.Q1 and
White lost again. Black, by the way, was
Kupka.
So, after 16. K-N1, P-N5 I ask why
not play 17. QN-K2, B·QN2; 18. N-KN3,
P.Q4; 19. B-QS, PxP; 20. NxP-I agree
White still isn't out of that ugly pin,
but surely his game must be worth
something?
A. In this final line 20......... , 0·0·0
leaves Black with the initiative and 2
Bishops. We suspect White is obliged to
stop for 16. P·QR3. Then if 16......... ,
B-QN2: 17. B-R3, 0·0-0: 18. N·Q5!
Third question: This refers to your
reply to Mr. Cayton, Nov. CL, p. 416.
1. P.K4, P·QB4; 2. N-KES, P-QS; 3. P-Q4,
PXP; 4. NxP, N-KBS; 5. N-QB3, P·QR3;
6. B-N5, P·KS; 7. P-B4, Q-NS; 8. Q·Q2!?,
QxP; 9. R·QN1, Q-R6; 10. P-B5, N-B3j
11. PxP, PXPj 12. NxN, PxN; 13. P.K5,
N-Q4; 14. N-K4, PxP.

Position after 14. . .... PxP
As you pointed out, 15. P-B4? loses to
B-N5.
White's improvement is supposed to be
15. B·K2, B·N5; 16. RxB, QxR; 17. QxQ,
NxQ: 18. 0 -0 , N-Q4; 19. N-Q6ch, K-Q2;
20. N·B4, K-K1: 21. N·Q6ch, K-Q2; and
her e White refused the draw (draw!,)
with 22. N-B7 in the game Gherkov-Asta·
shin, USSR Trade Unions Chmp. 1964.
Bringing it all back home, Wagner·
Robertie, 1967 New England Open, went:
20. .. ...... , p.B4; 21. R·B7ch, K-B3: 22.
NxPch K·Q3; 23. N-B4ch, K-B3 and
again draw was offered- this time accepted. I have no opinion of my own to
offer here (for what that's worth) because I have tried analyzing this, both
at home and in concert, and it gets frus·
trating. What do you think?
As a footnote, Geller's "more frequent"
14. R-N3, Q-R4 has also been met with
15. N-K4, QxQch; 16. KxQ, PXP; 17.
P-B4, P-R3; 18. B-R4, N-B5; 19. B-B2,
B-K2; 20. P-N3, N-R4; 21. B·N2 and a
Shakhmaty article says Black "still has
difficulties."
A. Thanks for the information; it only

a

Position alter 15 ..... , B·B1
After 16. B-RS, P·N5! is quite obviously
an improvement, relatively speaking,
over 17. ........, B-Q2; 18. Q-B5--at least
judging by what happened to Black in
Parma·Bogdanovic of haIlowed memory.
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serves to verify that this whole variation
is still playable for Black. For 10. P·BS,
P·N4 see the next question.
Q. Dana Dlott, Indianapolis: In the
Najdorf Variation of the Sicilian after
1. P·K4, P-QB4; 2. N-KBS, p·QS; S. P-Q4,
PxP; 4. NxP, N-KBS; 5. N-QBS, P-QR3;
6. B-N5, P-KS; 7. P-B4, Q-NS; 8. Q-Q2!?,
QxP; 9. R-QN1, Q-R6; 10. P-B5, most
texts give 10. .. ...... , N-BS, although some
mention that 10 . .. ...... , P-N4 is interesting.
What is the proper reply?

After 22. QxPch, K-Rl it seems to me
White doesn' t have enough scope to win;
for if 2S. RxQ, R-K8 mates.
A. 22. QxPch, K.Rl; 23. QxRchl, RxQ;
24. RxQ is decisive.
Q. Tom Pagano, Bronx, N.Y.: I believe
Nimzovich overlooked the win of a
Pawn on page 14 of My System. After 1.
P·K4, P-K4; 2. N-KBS, N-QBS; 3. B-B4,
B-K2; 4. P-Q4, B-Ba?; 5. PxP, NxP; 6.
NxN, BxN; he gives 7. P-B4. How does
7. Q-R5 grab you?

Position aller lO_ .... , p·N4

Position aller 7. Q·R5

A. 10........., P·N4 looks like a perfect.
Iy reasonable defense. The threat of
........, P·N5 practically compels 11. BxN,
PxB; 12. B·K2. Black's normal reply of
12........., B·N2 is now shaky after 13.
PxP, PxP; 14. B·R5ch. However, Black
seems to have resources with 12.........,
Q·B4 or 12........., B·R3 or even 12......... ,
P·KR41? More tournament experience
can be anticipated with these lines.
Q. Dennis Jones, Linden, Texas: In the
diagram attached, from game XU of
Morphy's Games of Chess, the book says
Morphy (White) played 22. QxPch and
wins.

After 7 ...... ..., Q-K2 (or Q-B3); ·there is
simply 8. BxPch, QxB; 9. QxBch. Am
I right?
A. Yes.
Q. Marc Gehring, Hartford, Ct.: I
played in a tOlirnament where in one of
my games I no'ticed I had the chance of
winning a Rook, though at the possible
cost of my Queen. Could you please tell
me if my (Black's) sixth move was acceptable? Hall-Gehring: 1. P-Q4, N-KE3; 2.
P-QB4, p -Ka; a. P-KN3, B-N5ch; 4. B-Q2,
BxBch; 5. QxB, P-Q4; 6. N·QRa?!, PxP;
7. NxP, Q-Q4?!; 8. N-K3!, QxR ; 9. N-BS,
0 -0; 10. 0 ·0-0, N·K5!

'11. Q-N4? (11. Q-B2! is correct), NxBP;
12. R-Q1, N-Q6ch!j 13. PxN, QxN White
Resigns.
A. A bird in the hand is worth two In
the bush. Black should take the Rook because the worst that can happen is two
Rooks for the Queen--and he has many
tactical shots along the way. After 11.
Q.B2; · NxBP; 12. R·Kl, N.B3; 13. B·N2,
NxPl saves the day (e.g., 14. Q.Q2, NxN;
15. PxN, N·Q6ch).
Q. Bill Maillard, Los Angeles: One
question about an important line in the
Sicilian Defense (Richter-Rauzer Attack),
p; 190 of MCO-lO, col. 17: 1. P-K4, PQB4j 2. N-KBa, N-QB3; 3. P-Q4, PxPj
4. NxP, N-BS; 5. N-QB3, P-Q3; 6. B-KN5,
P,K3j 7. Q-Q2, B-K2; 8. 0 .0 -0, 0-0; 9.
P-B4, NxN; 10. QxN, P-KR3; 11. B-R4,
Q-R4; 12. B-B4. Continuing with note j
(B), 12 ........., R-Ql; IS. KR-B1. Now my
opponent in a recent postal game tried
the suggested IS ......... , P-K4; but after
14. Q-Q3 White seems to maintain the
advantage.

Position alter 14. Q·Q3
'- White threatens BxN followed by PB5, 'gaining undisputed control of Q5
while retaining K-side attacking chances.
Therefore, it seems that 14........., PXP
is best. Here are two ideas after 15.
RxP!

(a) 15 ......... , P-KN4?; 16. P-K5!, PxRj
17. Q·N6ch, K-Rl; 18. QxPch wins.
(b) 15 ......... , B-K3 (looks best); 16. ExE,
PxB; 17. QR-Bl and White appears only
to have a slight advantage. Does this
last line pull Black even or, if not, do
you see a nything better for him?
A. Agreed, the last line is Black's best
and leaves White with a pull. On 17. Q.
R3 (instead of QR·Bl), K·B2 holds.
WhIle to play

Position aller 10• .. . .. N-K5

* * *

State Championo
The following list of state champions supplements the
first such list, which appeared in the April, 1969 issue. A
complete list of state champions will appear with the annual
USCF Rating List at the end of the year. In the meantime,
each quarterly rating list will include those state champions
which have been determined since the previous list.
Only those states are represented whose state association
has sent us official notification of the name of the state
champion (and junior champion, if any). In order to be listed,
a special notice must be submitted" and it must come from
an authoritative source.
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A state champion must bea resident of the state in which
he holds the title, or he must be a student, or in military
service, or other temporary _resident therein. An out-of-state
player who wins a tOl;lrilament in which the championship is
at stake wins only the tournament, not the title.
D.C.: Lawrence Gilden; Junior: Ed Kitces
KANSAS: Randy Mills and Don McCrory (Co-champions);
Junior: Doug Hensley.
NEBRASKA: John E. Tomas (correction)
NEW JERSEY: Robert Wachtel; Junior: Jonathan Josephs
OHIO: Harkins
.
TEXAS: Eric Bone and Steve Moffitt (Co-champions).
CHESS LIFE

RATING SUPPLEMENT, SUMMER 1969
"Tournament Life" ,,""ovneements ~r. received on the
following tournaments .. nd published in good faith. Unfortunateiv. the tournament director or org.. niurs had not submiHed rating reports .. t the time this Issue ~nt to press.
SEPTEMBER 1968

New York-Syracuse Fall Open, September 14-15. Rating
reminder notice sent to Robert Nasiff on Jan. 8. Follow-up
letter sent to Mr. Nasiff (with copy to David Hutchinson) on
March 17. Neither man has replied .

OCTOBER 1968
Californie-Greater Redwood Empire Open, Oct. 12-13. Reminder letter sent March 17 to Otto Halungs, with information
copy to George Koltanowski. Mr. Haiungs replied that Mr.
Koltanowski had the rating information ; Mr. Koltanowski
replied that Mr. Haiungs had the rating information. We are
still waiting for the rating report.
illinois-Chicago Premier Tournament, Oct. IS-Nov. 2. Re·
minder letter sent to Thomas McCormack on March 14. No
reply.
NOVEMBER 1968
Texas-Capital City Open, Nov. 9·10. Several complaints reo
ceived from people who say they paid dues to Denver Dolman
at this tournament. We wrote Mr. Dolman on Feb. 27 inquiring
about the Capital City Open and also about the University of
Texas Open (Oct.) and the University of Texas Championship
(Feb,), neither of which was advertised in "Tournament Life"
but about which complaints have also reached us. Mr. Dolman
did not reply. Several Texas Chess Association offciials have
attempted to contact him; we wrote again on March 19. Mr.
Dolman still continues to ignore our request for information on the missing memberships and dating reports.
JANUARY 1969
Ohio-Glass City Open, Jan . 25-26. Reminder notice sent to
James Grau on March 14. No reply.
FEBRUARY 1969
California-John Gilbreth Memorial Open, Feb. 21-23. Reminder letter sent Apr. 10 with copies going to Tournament
Director Andrew Kempner, Gordon Barrett, Donald Cotten,
Larry Hoke, Isaac Kashdan, and Darrell Rader. Still no report.
MARCH 1969
New Jersey-Eastern Shore High School Team ChampIonship,
March 1.
Colorado-AI Wallace Memor ial, March 21·23.
California-Four Man Sectional, Oakland, March 30.
Rating reports on the following tournaments were all delayed in submission to this officc, for reasons unknown to us.
They reached us long after the deadline for this June Rating
List and the results will be reflected in September.
OCTOBER 196B
Rhode Island_New England Amateur, played Oct. 26-27. Re·
port not submitted until May 9.
NOVEMBER 196B
Rhode Island-SENEOCC 500, Nov. 8·11 . Report received May
9.
JANUARY 1969
California-Central California Chess League, played Nov.
through January. Report not received until May 1.
Rhode Island-New Year's Special Amateur Championship.
played Jan. 4-5. Report not received until May 9 .
FEBRUARY 1969
California-Van Hooser Memorial Tournament, played Oct.
through Feb. Report received Apr. 24.
California-Concord Open, played Feb. 15-16. Report received
May 12.
MARCH 1969
Alabama-Apollo 9 Open, played Mar. 10-17. Report received
, Apr. 25.
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California-EI Segundo Winter Rating Tournament, Feb. 4Mar. 4. Report received Apr. 24.
Illinois-Chicago Chess Club Championship, played Jan.
through Mar. Report received May 12.
Louisian_New Orleans CC Rated Tournament #3, played
Mar. 22-23. Report received Apr. 30.
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia Team Championship, played Jan.
through Mar. Report received Apr. 23.
Tennessee-Memphis City Championship, played Jan. lO-Mar.
21. Report received Apr. 29.
We've said it before and we'll say it again. There may be
a very good reason for late submission of a particular rating
report. Illness in the family, an unexpected business trip away
from home, or perhaps some hard.working individual who is
just spread too thin in his efforts on behalf of chess. When
you have occasion to speak to a person about his late submission of a ra ting report, don't just complain--offer to help.
If there were a few more workers to help carry the load, it
would undoubtedly do wonders toward getting future reports
in on time.
Although late r eports are an inconvenience and an annoyance to you, we can all be forgivin g because at least they were
finally sent in. But it is very difficult to understand the cases
listed from September through February at the beginning of
this article. If there are good reasons why these reports have
not been submitted, the responsible people should at 'east
explain the delay and take steps possible to c;:orrec;:t the situa·
tlon. If you played in one of the missing tournaments, help
us to get adion by personally c;:ontacting the man you think
responsible.
Now for an example of a tournament which had to be
held over to the September List through no fault of the or·
ganizers. We refer to the Midwest Open Team Chess Festival,
played Feb. 22-23. The rcport originally reached us on March
17; unfortunately, non·members had partiCipated and the report was submitted in an incorrect format. We returned it to
the tournament directors. calling the discrepancies to their
attention. They responded full y by collecting the necessary
membershi ps and by redOing the report on the correct form.
Our thanks and congr at ulations to Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Fuller
and to Susan Boone for their cooperation and successful
efforts in connection with this fin e tournament.
Listed below are reports which were submitted but which
we could no t rate for the reasons indicated. These reports
were returned to the persons who submitted them with an
explanation as to why the return was necessary.
Cleveland Winter Open. (1)
Fischer-Christiansen Match. (2) (3)
Marshall Chess Club (New York) Class A & B Tournaments. (1)
Mingos·Clark Match. (3)
Spedale·Rice Match. (4)
Various matches submitted by L. Trottier. (3)
University City Open. Reserve Division (Florida). (1 ) Note:
The Open and AmateUr Divisions were rated.
Non·members participated.
(2) Sent Incorrect ra tin g fee (or none at all).
(3) Match of Incon-ect length. Matches must be no shorter than four
games and no longer than te n games.
(4) One playe r was unrated. Both must be rated to' play a match.

(I )

EVENTS RATED FOR THIS LIST
This supplement lists only those who have played in the
following reported events. Every tournament report properly
submitted to your Federation through April 21, 1969 is included.
Our next list will appear in the September issue and will
include all correct Rating Reports which reach us not later
than July 7.
Members who did not play in at least one of the following
events will not find their names on this list, unless we are
printing a correction. The most recently published ratings
remain in effect for all members whose names are not
included herein.
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NO. of

Playen
Tournament-January·February .. 16
.................................................................................. 15
.... 16

"
"

............ 9
.... 25

Tournament-Nov ..Jan ............. 16
Che!i.3 Champlonshlp-

"

,

Tournament- February ................ 24
............... ,......... ,............
....................................
ChesS Club..... ..... .....
. ..............................................
Prison Seml·Open-August ..............
.....
..................
A &
Chess
.....
....................
•

28
16

22
6
26
37
17
28
45

,
"

................................ 8

Twin City Chess Club Winter Rating Tflurnament-Jan .. Feb. ........ 8
Twin City Chess Tornado-February ........................................................ 29
Wamsley Cup-February ................... ,.............................................................. 102
Northwestern University Winter Tournliment--Jan.•Feb................. 12
l'oUSl!lsslppl Knlrhts Ladder-JanuarY· ...brch ............................................ 6
Gompers Park Chess Club Champlonshlp-October·March ................ 8
First 1969 Twin City OpeD-March .............................................................. 33
Gompers Park Chess Club Champlonshlv-Class C &< D-Date? .... 20
Austln Chess Club Champlonshlp-February·March ............................ IS
Bradley University Spring inVitational-March .................................... 12
Greater Chlcaro Open- March ...................................................................... 150
Match: Goch/Erlckson.
INDIANA-LaPorte Junior Open-February .................................................. 4
Suuthern Indiana Open-March .................................................................... 24
Winter Ratlnr Improvement Tournament-Elkhart Chcss ClubDate?
.... ....
.... .....
..... .. 10
1969 Indiana
.............................................................................. 52
Tournament-March ............ ,........................... ,....... 8
Open of 1968--December .................................... 21
of 1969--February .................................................... 12
Championship and Playo££s-Jan.·Feb ........... 20
Open-March ............................................................ 22

"mo . ~

Tournament-December ....................
..... ..... ..... , ..
........................................
...
...
. ................
..................................

.......................................... oW

................................... ,........
....................................................
Chess Cluh ..........
..... ...
........
..................................................
.... ..... .... .... ...
.......... ,....... ,...

.............................. 53

CALIFORNIA_NAR
........................ 12
California State
.... .... ..... .... 10
Holiday Round
................ ,....... 41
Sl!()ond San Francisco Open-November .................................................. 39
Expert Candidates Tournament-Qualitylng_ May.Ju'lle .................... 66
Expert Candidates Tournament-Finals-June ........................................ 36
Expert Candldates-Open-May·December .............................................. 14
LA County Open-January .............................................................................. 75
Santa Monica Winter Tornado-February ................................................ 80
Sacramento City League Team Champlonshlp-Oct.·Dec................. 65
1968 San Gabriel Valley Open-October·November ............................ 22
Nuel Tournament-December ........................................................................ 22
Amador Chess Club Week-Enders-January ........................................ 10
Cherry Tree Open- February ........................................................................ 22
Downey Chess Club Championship-February ........................................ 14
John Gilbreth Memorial Open_ 1968-May ............................................ 81
Whittier Winter Rating Tournament-January.February ................ 36
Team Match: Sacramento va. Davls-January·February ................ 35
Hayward Open-February ............... ,....... ,....... ,................................................ 19
West Covina Open-January·February ..................... ,................................ 26
Sl!()ond Master·Expert Tournament-January ........................................ 17
17th Davis Hated Tournament- January·March .................................... 18
Monterey Park California Open-January·March .......... ,..................... 18
Bernard Oaks Memorlal- October·November ........................................ 6
St. Patrick's Day Four Leaf Clover Tournament-March ................ 12
Antelope Valley Chess Club Tournament-January·March ." ......... 10
Southern CaUC. Team Matches-1968, Divisions A, B. C·l. C·2 ........ 147
San Francisco Bay Area Team Matches-January.March ................ 74
Whittier Area High School Tournament-March ................................ 13
Random Albanian Ratlnr Tournament-March·Aprll ........................ 6
Clalremont Winter Round RObin - Date? .................................................. 13
Third Redlands Open_ March ........................................................................ 12
San Fernando Valley Open-March.Aprll ................................................ 23
Second Annual Monterey Peninsula Schools ChampionshipApril .................................................................................................................... of
Fifth Visalia Amateur, Mareh ........................................................................ 37
Matches: WUson/Davldson, Kaner/HlIl, Kaner!Bowe. Bowe/Mar·
shall, Wilson/McNally, MorriseY/Berry, Hough/Morrisey,
Castleberry/Rader, Acers/Raymond.
COLORADO-Gates Rubber Company Six Round Swlss-Jan.·Feb..... 53
Matches: Sills/Bickford, SUIs/Riley, McCuistion/Lundstrom,
McCuistion/Kessler, McCUlation/p!plrlngos, Roode/Sills.
Roode/Gentala.
CONNECTICUT-Hartford Scholastic Tournament- Lower Elemen·
tary Flnals--4, Elementary Flnals-7, Junior High School--6,
High School FInals-g. February ............................................................ 28
ConUnental AmateUr Champion~h!p-March ........................................ 115
Match: New London Chess Club Vs. Westerly, Rhode Island
Chess Club-April ... ,....... ,.............................................................................. 4
DC-Individual Matches-Permanent Ladder Tournament or Pan
American Chess Club-October.January ........................................... 22
DC Club Ladder Contest-December·January ........................................ 15
Washington Open-March ................................................................................ 41
Washington Booster-March .......................................................................... 70
Federal City Chess Club Ladder Contest-February·March ............ 12
DELAWARE_Match: Aptt/Vlggiano.
FLORIDA-5econd Mlsslleland Chess Club Tournament-JlInuary ...... 8
Christmas Holiday Tournament-Dl!()ember ............................................ 28
University City Open_ Open &. Amateur DiviSions ONLY_
Mar<.:h .................................................................................................................. 33
Match: Haskins/Raymond.
GEORGIA-1969 Georgia Open_February ...................................................... 28
ILLINOIS-Chicago Chess Club Tournament-Scpt.·Dec....... ,................. 1I6
Chess Unlimited Rating Improvement Toumliment- Nov .. Dec....... 16
Fifth Rorers Park Open-January ................................................................ 22
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9
30
9
20
13
6
40

....

17
6
20
24
15
18
59
15

Boston
Championship Division-Sec·
ond
................................................................ 39
Burgess
............................................................................ 49
Mass. Open-February ........................... ,.......................................................... 68
Northeast Chess League Closed Tournament-March ........................ 18
Sturgis Memorial_March ................................................................................ 62
Spring£ield Chess Club ChamplQllshlp-March ...................................... 12
First Eastrleld Mall Open-Open I< Reserve Sections-MarCh ........ 147
19611 Berkshire HUls Open~AprU ................................................................ 67
JCC Winter Tournament-January.March ................................................ 14
Match: Leman/Nurent.
MICHIGAN_First Annual Ann Arbor Chess Conrress-March ............ 78
Lansing Ladder-December·February ........... ,........,.................. ,................ 13
1969 Lanslnr Open-February ........................................................................ 28
Matches: E. Molenda/phllllps, Brady!Reed.
MINNESOTA-Chrlstmas Special Rating Tornado-December .............. 8
st. Paul Winter Carnival Tornado-February ........................................ 14
St. PaUl Winter Carnival Grand Championship-February .............. 36
Eden Prairie Tornado-January ......................................... ,........................ 22
76th Annual Minn. Open State Championship and PlayoUsFebruary.March .............................................................................................. 82
Matches: Dowllnr/N. Truelsoo, Greene!Beckman , Younr/
ProeChel.
MISSISSIPPI_Match: Krouse/Poolc.
MISSOURI-5t . Louis District Qualifying Tournament-Feb............... 19
NEBRASKA_M atch: Grande/Holiis.
NEVADA-Nevada State Open- February .................................................... 85
NEW JERSEY-1969 Ivy League Team Championship-February ........ 20
Northeast Open Championship-February .............................................. 105
North Jersey High School Champlonshlp--November ........................ 73
1969 Jer5ey City YMCA Chess Club Tournament-Championship
and Consolatlon-Date1 .............................................................................. 17
So. Jersey Open-March .................................................................................... 46
Jersey City YMCA Chess Club Champlonshlp-Playofrs and Team
Matches-Date1 .............................................................................................. 12
Matches; Noel/Keeven, Klein/Timberlake, Moran/VitellI.
NEW MEXICO_lde5 of March Open-March ................ ,........................ ,...... 22
Annual GOldwater.Marshall Invltatlonal-
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Cle ghorn , p, t . r (AIlS., .................................. 2377
Cunninghlm, Wilt. ,. (Ariz.) ........................ 2203
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MASTERS EMERITI
Borochow, Harry (Cit)
Lasker, Edward (N.Y.)
Ruth, WiIIiilm (N.J .)
Santulere, Anthony (Fla.)
Stapp, JesSI (TeX.)
Turover, I. S. (Md.)
Whitaker, Normiln T. (D.C.)

EXPERTS AND CLASSES A, B, C, 0, AND E
Expert:
2000·2199
ClliS A :
1800·1'99
Cllis B:
1600.1799
Cills C:
'''00·1599
Cllis D:
1200·1399
CllSs E:
Below 1200
'Indlcales provlslonll uting based on 10 to
18 glmel. Such r a tings ,.e less rell~bre th i n
est.blished rltlngs.
#Indicates Tlt lng based on 4 10 9 gamn.
Such r.tlngl Ire h ighly unreliable.
Pl l yers who have played less than" gimes
Ire not listed.
The number after each name indicates total
ratad games on record for thilt individuII:
1 = 110100
2 = 101 to 300
3 = Ove r
300
WANTED : Nam e and date of birth of ali
pl.yers under 21 ra,ted 2000 or above Ind all
pl.yers under 16 and rlted lSOO Or above ;
.1$0 namel of women r . ted lSOO Or aboVi .
If you qUllify for one of these categories, or
think you ma y when III events you played In
hive bee n r i l ed, writ , Mrs. Lynne Hedb e rlil,
U.S. CheS$ Fedlrltlon, 479 Bro adway, New·
bUrgh, N.Y. 12550.

W. ' . Ky. 1662
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...................... 1704·
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K . 1·'a ..... IS99
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'-N.J.
' _Cal . ........ 1566
' . Okl • • ..1329::'
1-Clill . .... .. ,,'65$
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F.
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...... 1... '

I·N .Y ..... 141:1.
:I.·Wls..... 1652
I·Arlz . .... 1894
I-MiSS . .. 133'I,CII. .... 1986·
I,CIII ..... 1526#

B.

Dusky.
DwornnowskJ, J.
T·N.Y . ........................ 1'75#
Dwyer, E. I·R. I. ........ 1272
Dyer, P. T-Tenn . ...... 1419
Dykstrll, S. I_Wuh . .. 1393'
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Feldm.n, J . 2.N.Y . .... I ...

........................1390
I·N .Y . ...... 1113#
I,Ci!. ........ 1487#
R. :I.·C.I . .... 1762
W . I-N .J ... '951
I·N.Y ......... 147..
A. I , CI!. ..177"
A. I .Uhh .. I417
G. :I..Ut.h .. I" ..
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.... 1353#
.... 1865

. .... 144.

GrHn, A. I ·N.Y.
Green, W. I·N.J.
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..1478#
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Ingeno l, H. 1·111 . ._...1112
Ing r.m, L. I ·" • . ........ '691
Inm.n, C. 2·N.Y . ._... 1111
Ipper, S. I· N.Y . ........ 15.#
Irvine, C. ' ·AI • •......:lO.8
Irvine, J . I ·Tex . ........ 1726
Irwin. R. I ·Arl! . ...... 1254
Irwin. W. '·Tenn . .... 1S91
I.uc son, E. 2·1nd . .... 1".
Innl , P. '.COL ........1400
Is tnny', G. ' ·C.' .....1790
110. G. I·Cal . .. ...........1519
Ivens, W. I·N .Y . ...... 1561
1110, D. 2·N .J . ............ 1543
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~;;;;I:,
Herzfeld, R. I. N.J . .... 743#
Herzog , E. I. C.I. ....
Hess, M. ' .Tu . ...... 1431·
Hen, P. 1· lnd . ........ 1707

,.].#
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R. '·C al . ..•.•.•..• 14.1
Hulse, 8 . I.N .Y . ........ 1726
Hultgren , N. 2· CII •..2041
Humphr ey, C.
I·Alas . ........................ '604
Humphries, A.
I·Utah ........................ 1702#

L. 1. Wuh ... 1727

Kei m, O. I,CII. ........ 1691·
Kelleher, C. 1· 0re . .. 193'
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K. Uermln, S. I· N.Y ... ln!
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P. 2N.I . ....115.
S.lberh.lgen, F . 1. 111 ...1512
S.lberh;ogen, J . 1·111 ... ,as::
S.lHern, W . 2.N.Y . ....1952
Sifnn, P. I.N.Y.
545::
Sige·el, A. l.N .Y ....... IU#

R. I · N.Y ... 421:;!
Sehulln,
2.111 ....... 1541
Sehulre, D. I . N.Y. .. 145#
SehulChel , H. 1·111. .. 173'·
Sc hUlter, M. I · P' . .... 1430·
Schwab, F . 2· P' . ........ 1596
Sc hw.rCl. M. 2· N.J . .. IU'

Sieh e rman, H. I·N .Y. I191
Sidey. B. I·Ky . ........1651
Siegfried, M. I· Col. .. IUS
Sienko, B. I.Col . .... 1111'::
Siero, Marcelino
I.CII ........................... 2110
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Chess

ver tournament, at the Casa Alvarado
Chess Center In California, was won by
Alex Suhobeck in Group A. Tied In
Group B were Stan l'IlacCarty and Eric
Johanson. Group C winner was Virgil
Pope. 12 played ; Ted Yudacufski di·
rected.

•

•

•

,

The Sturgis Memorial In Boston , with
62 players, was won by Carl Wagner,
5·0. Second with 4lh -1h was Dan Har·
rlngton, and tied with 4·1 were Alex
Keyes, Dave Scheffer, John Curdo and
Gerald McCaUrey. ScheUer and McCaf·
frey tied for top A honors, E. Teodor·
son and W. Boucher were best B, best
C was S. Ritterbush, L. Icenogle and P.
Bush were top D&E, M. Brame was best
unrated and M. Tobin and R. Shor were
best juniors. The woman's prize was
won by Frances Goldfarb.
The "Goichberg Pairing System" was
used-to this system was attributed the
fa ct that the six highest·rated players
took the top six places. Richard Collins
directed.

,

•

•

•

•

A Rating Tournament at the New Or·
leans Chess Club was won by Rusty Pot·
te r , 41h·1f.r:. He was followed by James
Lewark, Wayne Trosclair and R. A.
Leeper, each 4·1. E. T. C. Lewis scored
31h·l lh. Frank Repass directed : 20
played.

,

•

,

,

•

The 1969 Marshall Chess Club Candi·
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twln.r, M.

....17ot
:lyr., M. '·Mln. __ ...1»1
1.0~ .

Zyr.. R. '.M.... .. .... USf

Life~Here and There . ..

The St. Patrick's Day Four-Leaf Clo-

,

.. .................... 1791
• 1-111. ........1593
l -Cill • ....1731
, D . 2-0 • ....•.1900
Woltm.n, O. '.N.Y .., 727#

dates' Tournament, with 14 players, was
won by Howard Ostennan, 5-1. He was
followed by David Striker, 4% ·1 'h, and
Cullen Inman, 4-2. Odarchenko won the
B prize. Howard Ant di rected.
The Marshall Championship, held concurrently in the world-famous chess club
in New York, was won by Andrew Soltis. 6·1. Close behind with :!'h-Ph was
Paul Robey, and he was followed by Asa
Hoffmann and Richard Glickman. each
4% -21h . Charles Rehberg, 4·3, was top
Expert and Leonard Sussman won the
A prize.
International Master Dr. Edward Las·
ker, one of the most revered fi e:ures in
American chess, competed in this tournament at the age of 83. He tied for
5th with a score of 4-3.
Howard Ant directed; there were 18
players.

•

•

•

•

•

The Indiana Open attracted 52 play·
ers. Allan Tschetter came out on top
with a ~ score. There were six players
tied with 4-I-of this group, Hilmar
Hintter took second place and Ken Collins third, Randy Fraser was best Jr./B .
John Campbell best C, Eric Isaacson
best A, and L. Bond was best E. Four
players tier for 0 prize: Phil Newcomb.
Barry Hamm, Jay Elker and D. Kooi .
The best unrated player was R. Stoops.
Larry Landry di rected.

•

•

,

•

,

The New Jersey High School Cham·
pionship, with 56 players, was won by

Philip Rosenbach, 4lh-lh . In Uebreak
order with 4-1 were John Farenkopf,
Konstantin Ehlert, George Shrler and
Peter Gavrushenko. Dr. Leroy Du~k
and Michael Raimo directed.
Held concurrently, the N.J. Junior
Champioship was won by Jonathan Josephs. 4Y,.·11f.r:. Second was John Markovitch and third was David Jungk. Josephs was also the winner of the N.J.
Intercollegiate.

•

•

•

•

,

•

•

•

•

•

•

The January Fayetteville Invitational
was won by Bill Witwers, 41h . Serond
was Bob Adkins and third was Frank
Thorpe.

•

The 17th "DRT" (Davis Championship
prelims) was won jointly by Gary P ick·
ler and Ali Estilai, each 4%-1f.r:. Follow·
ing were Mohamed EI Sayed, 4, and Ste·
phen Sosnick. These 4, plus 1968 champ
S. von Oettingen. will play a double
round robi n for the championship this
s pring. Best student was Gene Lee, best
unrated was S. Rubenstein. There were
18 players directed by Gary Pickier and
von Oettingen.

•

•

The Richard Brown Memorial Open,
in Cortland, N. Y., was won by Dr.
Erich Marchand, 5-0. Following with 3-2
were Robert Fordon, Thomas McMillan,
Harry Simmon and Donald Stubblebine.
There we~ 12 players di~cted by
Frank Llewellyn.
CHESS LIFE

IMPORTANT
All USCF·rated tournaments require that each partici·
pant is a paid-up member of the USCF. You mu,t carry your
membership eud with you and mow it to the tournament
director, or pay him another yalf's dua.. All tournaments
listed below are rated, with the exception of those with a
fast time limit, such as 30-30, etc. Memberships in organizations other than USCF, such as slate or city chess associations
or chess clubs, ARE REQUIRED ONLY AS SPECIF'lED IN

THE ANNOUNCEMENT.
Advauce entry fees are r eluodable If tournament officials
are notified of your inability to play within a ruson_bl, time
prlo, to the first round, unless otherwise specified in the
announcement. It is a good idea to send your entry in advance--it's usually cheaper and It's a big help to the tournament org· Dlurs.
Abbreviations wed in these announcements: SSt Swiss
System; TL: time limit; EF: entry fee; ENT: send entries to
the following address ; INQ: send Inqulrle. to the following
addreS! (If diffe rent from ENT); $$: prizes (symbol used only

if t he re are cash prizes); re,.: r egistration or register; rd :
round; re ••: reserve or reservation; req.; r equired; CC: chess
club ; TO: t ournament director .
Most tournament organizers would like you to bring seLs
and clocks in case the event aUracts more piayers than ori gl·
n ally planned for.
Specla' not. to tflo.. submlttln, announcements for publication; PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID
MISUNDERSTANDINGS, WHICH MAY RESULT IN DELAYS
AND WHICH MAY JEOPARDIZ.
SUCCESS OF YOUR
TOURNAMENT.
en try l ees
VERY

n ON IN THESE PAGES EARLY ENOUGH TO
A GOOD TURNOUT AT YOUR TOURNAMENT, WE MUST
RECEIVE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT AT LEAST TWELVE
WEEKS BEFORE THE EVENT. PLEASE COMPOSE AN·
NOUNCEMENTS IN THE FORMAT BELOW AND SEND
THEM TO USCF, 479 Broadway, Newburgh, New York 12550.

J un. 21 -12 (N .Y .)

Third Annual
NEW YORK METROPOLITAN CLASS
CHAMPIONSHIPS

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
August 10.22, 1969

U. S. OPEN

duM only. EF: $15 per dub; .11 enlrles mu st
be rec'd by 6/ 14. Adyance entry on ly. Tro.
phl ..s for h i , 2nd and !lrd teanu; 1st Indu.
t r ia l and lst HS only I f ~ t leut !I t .. am, or
each enlar. Il1dlyldual t r ophies for best on
I't. 2nd . 3rd a nd 4th boards. Rds Sat. 10.
12:30, 1 :30; Sun. 9:30, 2:30. ENT: Denil: J .
Barry. 10 Sarun Aye. , EdIson, N. J. 0881 7.

Lincoln, Nebra.ka

March ).ii, 1970

NATIONAL OPEN
John Ascuaga'. NUGGET
Sparks, Nevada
June 21·"

," • .j

3rd Annual
FRED THOMPSON MEMORIAL
S-SS.

Golden Triangle YMCA , Pltt,burllh.

Pol. EF: $3. plus PSCF dUel ($2). ReI.

elos~

AM 6121. T rophle$ to wlnnu and lop ~~
B, C, D.E. Jr. EN T: Leon.rd Rablnowlb. 292!1
Beechwood Blyd .• Plttsburlh, P •. t52 17.
9:~0

June 21 -12 (III .)

THIRD SOY CITY OPEN
S-SS. 40/100. Ambassador Motor In l1 . 141 S.
IIlaln. Dec-tur, Ill. IT : sa. SS 100. SO 2~; A
20, B IS. C 10. J).E·Unr. 10. total fund accord·
Ing to entrIes. ENT: Karl L.. Peterson, 44
Barnes Dr .• Di!eatur. III. 62526.
J un. 1 ..29 (Mi ch .)

OETROIT SUMMER RATING OPEN
Jun. 11·21 (Co nn.,

NEW ENGLAND JUNIOR OPEN

Jun. 10-22 (N .Y .)

s-ss.

HUDSON VALLEY OPEN
50/2, Woodstoc k Elem. School, Rte .

375. Woodst oek, N. Y. Bus from Kingston
st ops at .lte. E F : $12 by JUD e 16, (jn. $7/
later US (jn. $12). $$ 125, others In a 1
clasSei ace. t o entries, announ ced .fter rd I.

Bring .ets . nd clock •. ENT: Hudson Valley
CheSi LUlue, c/o John Nager, Rt. 1, BOl(
431A, Wood.tock, N.Y.
Jun. 10-22 (Arlr.)

S-SS, son. Wnhlnilion RO<lID, Mather Hall,
TrinIty Co lleRe, Hartford, Conn. EF: $I be·
fore 6/1 4. later $10. Reg. 9 A~f. GUlf. pr ize
fu nd $150. Brln ll doc k, .nd lets. Cheeks p.y_
able t o New England CbeSi Alloe. ENT: Fred
"Townse nd , 10 Bermuda Rd.. Weth erafleld,
Conn. 06109.
J une 21 ·22 (N.J .)

NEW JERSEY TEAM TOURNAMENT
$-SS, YMCA. 138 Ferr i. PI. , WestfIeld. N.J.
Open to N. J. resIdents and memb'lI or N. J.

ARIZONA OPEN
tNot. correcllo",.)

s.ss, U/2, Ca r ay.n kln , U33 £.. V.n Bur en.
PhHnlx, Artr. EF: $10, under 19 $7.50, pr e·
high $:i. 1$ 100 50, :25, t rophies to top 2 In d
t op A, B. C, b.E, woman, u nr. Jr. 20 and
troph y (min. 5 player, In cl a&s for t rophy).
ENT: Jlm McHone, P . O. Box 135:le, Phoenix,
Ariz. 85002.
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It isn't hardCarry your card.

Jun . 21·29 (N. Y. )

NEW YORK STATE AMATEUR
5-5S. 50/2. YM CA. Aubu r n, N. Y. Open to
those rated below 2200. EF: $7.50, under 19
$5, plu. NYSCA du n. TrophleJ to tQl) 2 and
top A, B, C. D, unr. ENT: Eugene TYma, 20
Hoffman St., Au burn, N. Y. 13021.
JUM 2..29 (CII.)

5th MONTEREY INTERNATIONAL
OPEN
5-55, ..o/l1h (4 ~ ..0/2), Hotel S.n Carlos,
FnnkUn .. C.lie P rlnclp.l, Monterey, C. I.
EF, 113 (under II "/ by 6/21 l ater SIS ($1I).
$$ w nner 175 r.1u. t tle and Cup, other cuh
trophln. etc. , n all el asses. wom.n, jr., unr:
EN T: Monterey Pe ninsula ce, P. O. Box 261 ,
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Monterey. Cal. 93940, cl o BW Kennedy . Brmg
sets and eloc.k$.
July 3~ (D.C.)

EASTERN OPEN
Mayflower liotel, Wa$hlnltOn D. C. $600
guar. first. Special rates at hotel. 8 rOllnd 55,
50/2. DetaUs In a f ut\lre I5lue, or write Barry Sperling, 2272 p Imm it Dr., FaUs Church,
Va. 22.048.
J\lly 3~ (Tenn.,

Priz .... t<> t<>1' A, S, C, 0, J:: end unret",!.
Playera receive memento. Best Denver jr.
(age as of 7/4. 1969) becomes Denver Jr.
Champ. Reg. clOses 8 AM 7/ 4, Rds. 9, 2, 7;
noon, 6; 10 AM, 4. ENT: John HarriS, 2523
Emerson St., Denver, Colo. 80205.
July 4-6 (Texas)

GREAT PLAINS OPEN

SOUTHERN OPEN

Lile Mew·
Handicap 5
Donald R.
Cal. 92503.

$12.50, under 18
hershlp OR $150
yr.!. USCF memo
Cotlen. 3966 Royce
July 1'·20 (Ind.)

INDIANA "SOil" OPEN
5-SS, 5012, Eastgate Shopping Center Audl·
torium. Road 100 and E. Washington St., Indlanapolli, Ind. EF: $8.50. jn. $5. $I (Il at
least 50 players) 1001 50, 25, and class prizes.
Reg. closes 9 AM ~uly 19. ENT: Don Hills,
2129 North Talbot, Indianapolis, Ind . .a202.
July 1'·20 (Cal.)

1st Annual

(Texas)
BIG "0" OPEN
July

July U

(Wise.)

WESTERN OPEN
7$, 45/ 2, Plankinton House, MUwaukee,
Wise. EF: SIS. \Inder 18 $10. $I 400, 250, ISO-for others, $30 hon\ls for each pt. over 4'4
($15 each 'h pt. ) trophies to top A, B, C, D·
unrated , woma.., jr. Reg . closes 7 PM 7/8.
1st rd . 8 PM. Mall entry urged. ENT: Arpad
Elo, '3945 Fiebrantz Dr., Brookfield, Wla .
53005.

5~

5-8S, 45/2, Sheraton Dallas Hotel, Dallas,
Texas. EF: $10, plus TCA dues. $$ 100, 60;
A 40, 10; B 30, lU; C 20, 10; trophies to win·
ners atld top unr. Reg. closes 9 AM Sat. ENT:
Dallas CC, 5513lf.l E. Grand, Dailas, Texas
75223.
July 12·2Q (N.Y.)

NEW YORK STATE CONGRESS
(Harold Phillips Memorial)
(State

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA CHESS
ASSOCIATION
ADULT AND JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP
5·SS, Willow Pass Park Community Cen·
ter . Sai vio st. snd E. Olivera Rd. , Concord,
Cal. EF: $5 (Chsmplonshlp DIVision: 1800 or
over); 53 (Reserve; under 1800); $1 (Jr.: under
17 yrs.). 9 cash prizes plus unrated and Jr.
prizes. Reg. e!oses 11 AM July 19. ENT: Mar·
tin Morrison, Box 1622, Oakland, Ca l. 94604.
July 19-20 (Cal.)

MONTEREY ART OPEN

July 1'·20 (Minn.)

REGION SIX CHAMPIONSHIP
NEW YORK STATE SPEED
CHAMPIONSHIP
10 seconds per move at same location 7
PM 7/13.

NEW YORK STATE TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP
For the Susquehanna Cup. 4-SS, 30/30, rdlJ.
7/19 5 &. 8 PM, 2 rds. 7/20 early PM. No EF,
NYSCA memo and club amUatlon req.
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING 4 PM 7/19.
July 12·13 (Pa.)

8th Annual
SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY OPEN
5-SS, 50/ 2, Hotel Magee, 20 W. Main 5t.,
Bloomsburg, Pa. EF: $6, under 21 S3. $1 less
by July 5. $$60 min., cash to 2nd, 3rd; prizes
to top A, B, C 0, Unr., woman (If at lesst
two), Jr., family, others to be announced .
Air-conditioned ballroom. PSCF memo req.
($2). Brine sets and clocks. ENT: Hotel address above.
July 12·13 (W"h.)

NORTHWEST CANOl DATE MASTERS
TOURNEY
342-l Fremont North ,
RR playoffs of first
1950 or higher. EF:
. Bring clocn. ENT:
Box 42, Seattle,

5-SS, 4012, Calhoun Beach Manor, 2730 W.
Lake St.. Minneapolis, Minn. Open only to
residents of Region 6 (Minn., Wisc.. Iowa,
Mont., Neb., N. Dak., Wyo., 5. Oak.). EF:
$10. $$ 125, 70, 40 handlcap 25; trophies to
top 2. top A. B Cob-E. ENT; Minnes ota Chess
JOUrnal, 165 S. Cleveland Ave ., St. Paul.
Minn. 55105. Reg. by 9:30 AM.
July 19-20 (OhiO)

12th Annual
CINCINNATI OPEN
5-SS, 45/lY.. (Sat.). 50/2 (Sun.), Central Park.
way YMCA. Elm St. at Central Pkwy. (1105
Elm St.), CinCinnati, Ohio. EF: $7.50. under
19 55, $1 less belore 7/15, $1 less for OCA
memo Cash prizes. Reg. closes 9:30 7/19. lst
rd. 10 AM. ENT: R. B. Hayes, 820 WOOdbine
Ave .• Glendale, Ohio 45246.
July 19-20 (III.)

FOREST CITY OPEN
5-SS, 50/2. Howard Johnson Motor Lodge,
3909 11th St .. Rocklon!, Ill. EF: $9. under 19
$7 before 7/19, later $10 or $8. $I 100 1st
guar., others ace. to entries. Reg. clOSe! 8:45
AM Sat. INQ: Mike Frlthlor 2016 22nd St..
Rockford. W. 61108. ENT: AUen Kemp, 7621
C&flyon Woods Dr., Rockford, Ill. 61109. Bring
clocks and sets.
July 19·2Q.2&·27 (N.Y.)

8th Annual
NEW YORK AREA JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP

July 14-18 (N.J.)

JERSEY CITY "Y" INTERLUDE

.-6
(la.)
PAUL MORPHY OPEN
July

7·SS, 45/2-players vote on Dermer exten·
slon (see CL Feb. p. 72)\ Capitol House Ho~'.:
Baton RO\lge La. EF: IS, under 21 $13. '"
less If rec'd by 6/ 28. If unrated., $15 inclusive
of USCF' dues. $I 125, 60, 40, A 25. B 25 C 25;
trophies to top D&.E, unr. and upsets. Checks
payab le t o Baton Rouge Chess Assoc. ENT:
Charles Turner, 463 W. Chalfont, Baton
Rouge, La. 70815. Reg. closes 1 PM Frl.
July
(MO.)

MISSOURI

.-6
VALLEY

OPEN

6-SS. 40/2, Loose Park Garden Center, 5200
Wornsll. Kansas City, Mo. EF: $6, under 21
$3. $I 75 min. gusr. 1st, others as entries
permit. ENT: Avrom Rosen 7809 ~land ,
Overland Park, KallSllS 66204. Reg. close. noon
7/4; 1st rd. 1 PM.
July

.-6

(COlO.)

DENVER OPEN
7-SS, 50/2 (rds. 1-3), 50/2Y.. (4-7), Gates Rub·
her Co. , 999 S. Broadway, Denver, Colo. EF:
58.50. under 18 $5. $$ 100 gun. 1st, UUe (Den.
ver Open Champion) &. trophy to top Denver
player. Other cash aecordlnr to entrlu.
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5-SS, 50/2, Jersey City YMCA. Bergen Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J. EF: $5 for club mem .. oth.
ers $6. $$ 2~ 15, 10, 5. Each rd. at 1 PM.
ENT: Dick urossman (TO), 1995 Bonlevard,
Jersey City, N. J. 07305.
July 18-20 (Cal.)

8th Annual
RIVERSIDE OPEN
6-SS, 40/ 2, Riverside City College. Siudent
Center, 3650 Fairfax Ave .. Riverside, Cal. EF:

$200

MAKES YOU
A

JUly 19·20 (N.Y.)

NEW YORK AREA UNDER.14
CHAMPIONSHIP

USCF MEMBER
FOR LIFE!
CHESS LIFE

tmts. to winner' book prJ,,,s to all scoring

payable to
Goichberg,
N.Y . 10553.

4 or more pts. Reg. closes 9 :30 am July 19;

rds. 10, 12:30, 3 each day . BRING CLOCKS

IF

POSSIBLE-NONE WILL BE SUPPLIED,

hotel rates (see NY Junior announce·
ment.) Checks payable to Contlnl!1ltal Chess
Assn. ENT: W. Goichberg, 450 Prospect Ave .,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y, 10553.

Specl~1

July 26·27 (N.Y.)

Sth Annual
NEW YORK AREA UNDER-16
CHAMPIONSHIP
Aug. 8_10 (N. Clr.)

CAROLINAS OPEN

Aug. '.10 (Miss.)

MISSISSIPPI OPEN
(State Chilmpionshlp)
5·55, 45/2, Eola Hotel. Main and Pearl Sh.,
Natchez. Miss. EF: $7, $$ 1st ZO, trophies 10
top 2 A. D, C, top D, Unr. Championship
trophy to top Mississippian. Reg. closes 9
AM Sat. ENT ; Jerry Krouse, Box 1003, Nat.
chez, Miss. 39120.

July 2D (MInn.)

AQUATENNIAL TORNADO
4-85, 3011. Calhoun Beach Manor, 2130 W.
Lake St., Minneapolis. Minn. EF; $~. $$ 25,
15, trophies. to top A, B, C-O-E, unrated (tf
.. t lust 4). ENT: Minnesota Chess Journal ,
165 S. Cleveland Ave" St. Paul, Minn. 55105.

OPEN

Reg. by 9:30 AM.

August '·5 (Mass.)

July 25·27 (MaIne)

DOWNEA$T OPEN
6-85. 50/2, YMCA, 70 Forest Ave" Portland, Maine. EF: $15. $$ 30a 1st guar., cash

for 2nd, class prizes, women's and jr.'s ac_
cording to entries. Winner Is Downea, t
Champ. ENT: Stanley Elnwltch, 26 Melody
Lane, Portland, Maine.
JUly 26 (III.)

Second 1969
TWIN CITY TORNADO
4-55, 30/1. Bloomington YMCA. 201 E . Wash.
Ington St., Bloomington. Ill. EF: $5. Reg. 8·
8:45 AM (latecomers paired only at cnnvenl·
ence of directors).
SO. 30. 20 (based on 36
e ntries); troph ies to top B, C. D, E, unr.
Bring sets atld clocks. ENT: Garrett Scott,
RR:ltl, lIudson, m. 61748.

»

UNITED STATES JUNIOR OPEN
(National Tournament)
7·SS, 50/2, Northeastern University, 360
Huntington AVe., Boston, Mass. EF: (Incl. dor·
mitory faCilities and meals) $20, EF alone : $9
by 7/ 31. $11 thereafter. Open to all under
21 on August 5 1969 and USCF memo Prize
fund $625 , 1st ~O scholarship, 2nd 100 schol·
arshlp, 3rd 50 scholarship, top 3 get free
entry In U. S. Open In Nebraska. $20 1st and
$10 2nd to Exp<lrt, A, B, C, D.E, 8 Irolhies
to top class and OP<ln winners, 4 addlt onal
trophies to under 16, under 14, high schOOl ,
girl. 30 Calssa plaques to 3rd thru 8th In 5
rated dasses. Dorm reg. Fr!. 8/1, 1st rd.
9 AM, 8/2. Advance reg. urled; free bro·
chure descrlbin l campus an
Inmt . actlv·
Itl es, free progr am bookl<lt and souvenir med·
al to each entry. ENT; Prof. S. H. Phillips.
18 Rennie Dr. , Andover, Mass. 01810.
Aug. 1-3 (III.)

CHICAGO WAMSLEY OPEN

July 26-21 (Cal.)

SAN DIEGO BICENTENNIEL

s.

I'

Au". 2, 3, , (Cal,)

ORANGE OUTDOOR AMATEUR
July 26·21 (Minn.)

7th Annual
AQUATENNIAL OPEN

6-5S, 45/1 'h , Orana:e CC at Hart Park,
Oranle, CaL (Glassell at G. G. Fwyl. Limited
to players under 2000 or unra ted. EF; $6. un·
der 21 $5 ($1 less by 7/15). SS 11)(1 % of EF less
expenses, allocated according to entri<lS in
each class; cash and/or trophies to top 3. top
B, C. 0, E. Unr ., under_I000. under 21, under
18, under 13. over 50, wOrn".". Limited to one
prize P<lr partiCipant. Reg . cloSl.'S 9;45 AM
9/2. ENT; R. Sm ith. 1608 E. Sycamore, Ana·
heim. Cal. 928,5. Bring s<l1s a nd clocks. No
adjudications.
AUg. 2·3 (Ark.)

Jury 26·27 (N.Y.)

NEW YORK AREA UNDER-12
I

ARKANSAS OPEN
5·55, 45( 2. Majestic Hotel, Hot Springs , Ark.
Opt. 1st r d. Frl. 8 PM I EF: Open $8, Reserve
(under 15001 $6. R<lg. closes 9 AM Sat. $I
IOn guar. 1St, 3 other cash. P. O. Box 192.
Lake Hamilton . Ark. 71951.
AI/gust 2·3 (Pi.)

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA OPEN
5·55, Hotel Harrisburger , 3 &< Locust Sis.,
Harrisburg , Pa. 17108. In two secUons; OPEN,
50/ 2, Open to all; BOOSTER. 45 f\~~. open to
all rated below 1800 or unratcd. Guaranteed
prizes; OPEN $150, 80, Under·2000 or Unrated
50; BOOSTER $60, 30. Under·1600 30. Trophies
to 1st & A In Open and 1st. C, D. E. Unrated
In Booster. EF , if mailed b y 7/28; Open
SI2.50 , Booster $9,50; to j un iors under 18.
Open $8.50, Booster 56.50. If not mailed by
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5,55, New Haven Motor 11m, 100 Pond Lily
Ave., New HaVen, Conn. In two sections;
OPEN, 50/2, open to all; BOOSTER, 45/105,
open 10 all rated belOW 1800 or unr. Guaran.
teed prizes; Open $150, 80. 40, under.2000 to
Unr. 50; Booster $100. 50, 30, Under-1600 30.
Trophies to 1st and A In Open and 1st, C
D, E, Unr, in Booster. Open reg. c1~es 9;30
AM Aug. 9; rds. Sat. In, 3, 8; Sun. 10, 3.
Boost<lr reg. closes 11 AM Aug. 9; rds. Sat.
1l;30, 4, 8;30; Sun. 10, 2;30. Open EF; SI3.50,
under 18 S9.~O If mailed bY 8/ 4; Booster EF;
$11.50, under 18 $8.50 If mailed by 8/ 4; after
8/ 4 all EF $2.50 more. Special hotel rates for
players who reserve room by July 25 and
mention chess tnmt; single $12. twin $18, 3 In
room $21. BRING CLOCKS IF POSSiBLENONE SUPPLIED. Do not bring sets. Checks
payable to Continental Chess Assn. ENT; W.
Golchberg. 450 Prospect Ave., Mt. Vernon,
N. Y . 10553.
AU1II, 10.22

UNITED STATES OPEN
For details $ee pag<l 223 .
August 16-\7 (N.Y.)

Second Annual
MOHAWK VALLEY OPEN
5·SS, Kot<ll Utica, 102 Lafayette St.. Utica,
N.Y. 13503. In two sections; OPEN. 50/ 2, open
to all; BOOSTER, 45/10/0, open to all rated
below 1800 o r unrated. Guaranteed pri~es;
OPEN $150, 80, Under·2000 Or Unrated 50;
BOOSTER $60, 30, Under·1600 30. Trophies to
1st & A In Open and 1st, C, 0 , E, Unrated In
Booster. EF , If mailed by 8/ 11; t or pla yers
who stay at the HoLel Utica or ~re residents
of Oncld a County, Open $12.50, Booster $9.50;
t o juniors under 18, Open $8.50, Booster $6.50.
For players who are not Oneida County residents and d o not stay at the Hotel Utica, aiL
EF 54 (>xtra. If not mailed by 8/11, all EF
$2.50 extra . Ope n reg. closes 9:30 am 8/ 16 :
rd s. Sat. 10. 3, 8; Sun. 10, 3. Booster reg .
closes 11 am 8/ 16; rds. Sat. 11 ;30, 4, 8:30; Sun.
10, 23;0. Special rates for players at HOlel
utica $9 Single, $14 twin, 517.50 3 in room ,
$21 4 In room (menUon chess tm!.) BRING
CLOCKS IF POSSIBLE-NONE WILL BE SUPPLIED. Do not bring sets. CheckS payable to
Continental Chess Assn. ENT: W. Go lchberg,
450 Prospect Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10Z53.
August 22·24 & 23·24 (N.Y.)

Fourth Annual
MANHATTAN OPEN
At McAlpin Hotel, 34th St. & Broadway,
NeW York, N.Y. 10001. In three secttons;
OPEN to all, BOOSTER open to all rated
below 1800 or unrated, NOVICE open to all
rated below 1400 Or unrated .
OPEN SECTION, Aug, 22.24; 6-SS, 50/2.
Guaranteed priZes-1st $ISO, 2nd 80, 3rd 40,
1st Under.2000 or Unrat<l(i 50. Trophies to
top 2, Expert , A, B. EF S12.50, j uniors under
18 $9.50 II mailed by 8/18, later $2.50 extra.
R,!. closes 7;30 pm 8/22; rds. Fri. 8; Sat. 10,
3, : Sun. 10, 3.
BOOSTER SECTION, Aug. 22,24: 6-SS , 45 / 1;".
Guaranteed priZes-1st $80, 2nd 40, 3rd 20,
1st Under.1600 40. Trophies to lop 2, C. 0,
Unrat<ld. EF $11.50 , junio rs under 18 $7.50 if
mailed by 8/18, later S2.50 extra . Reg. closes
8 pm 8/22; rds. Fri. 8;30; Sat. 10, 2;30, 7;
Sun. 10. 2:30.
NOVICE SECTiON. Aug. 23·24: 5·SS. 45/ 1"".
$30 guaranteed 1st prize; trophies to top 3,
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$8.50, JunlorJ lin·
8/18. later $2.50
fI/ 2.3 ; rds. Sat. 10,

A u • . 23-24, 30-.11

WESTERN AMATEUR

1 (CII. )

OPEN
1-SS , 45/ 105 Sat., 40/2 other dly., at Can
Munn s. Monterey , Cal . £F: $12.50, Jrs. $1.SO.
$$ 200 1st 'liar., others and dall prltes and
t rophlu . Re,. d oses Sat. 10 AM . Brine sets
a nd d oc:ks. esC!" mem o req . ($2.SO ). ENT :
Fo r d on Barre tt , 12536 Dary l AVI., Gumlda
Hills, CII. 91344 . Adv . rei. It Cl sa Mu nn s
recomme nded.
AU9. 30· Slpl. 1 (Ohio)

OHIO STATE CHESS CONGRESS
(State Chlmpionlhip)
1..ss, ~0!2 , Royer Commons. Ohio Slate
Unlveulty, Columbus, Ohio. Ef' : "0, under
21 $8.50. $1 disc. If rec 'd hefore Aug. 23. OCA
memo req. Of state residents. SS 70 % entries
afte r expenses, plus tro p hies . Prl1es to top
3, top A. B, C, D·E, Unr., wo man , Jr. 25
d ormitory room. reserved (4 In I room r-stu·
denl rate : $3. adultl 16.50. Wrlte fo r other
ratu. Playlne rOOm and dorm Irl alr-eondl.
Iloned. Reserve before Aue. " to eel room ,
Indudlne room eoll plul $10 dlposlt (dep05it
r e turned Sept. I). ENT: Mra. Susan Boone,
1272 BrookwlY. Apt. D. Columbul. Ohio 43221.
Ree. dOles 9:30 AM Aue. 30.
AUII". JO . Slpt. 1 (P I. )

PENNSYLVA NI A STAT E
CHAMPI ONSHIP
At Golden Triangle YMCA, 304 Wood St.,
Plttsbureh, Pa. Limited to PI .• residents or
active CC members. EF: $10 IInder 18 $6.
$$ 125. other cash to next 3; lop A, B, C, 0,
Jr. ENT; W. B. Byland, 3 2 BIKeiow Apt.,
PltUbureh, Pa. 15219.
AUi. 3O·Slpt. 1 (Mo.)

17t h Annua l

HE ART O F AME RI CA

I-SS. son. Downlown YMCA , ~ E. III St.,
Kansas City. Mo. EF: $111. under 21 ~. $$ SO ,
30, 26, trophies to lop 2, top A, B. C· below,
lop j r ., unTo Cash for eac h \.i pt . over 4 as
., nlrlu permit. £NT: Angelo Se ott , :t73f1 Wyano
dolle St., Klnsn City. MO. 84111.
Aug. 311. Sipt. 1 [ArlI.)

ROC KY MOU NTA IN OPEN
a-ss, 45/2, Caravan h m, 3333 E . Van Buren,
Phoenix . Ariz. EF: $12.SO, under 19 $10, preHS $7.50. S$ 200, 100, Exp. 40, A 40. B 30, C
2$, D·E 25, Unr. 25. Jr. 25, plul trophies t<l
each of above. Prius f<lr top wOman and
Pre. HS If entries warra nt (min. 4 In a d u.. )
ENT : Jim McHone. P. O. Box 13S26, P hoe nix,
Arb . 85002,

published In the U.s.A. Crosstable,
Clear printinJ , high quality paper,
English Deserlptive Notation by popu·
lar demand.

BEVERWIJK 1969
The remarkable Botvinnik 5 cor e s
again, tying for first with Geller in
the siXteen-player field with 10lh--4lri1:,
Keres and Portisch tied for third with
10.5 then came Olafsson with 9lh and
Ben k0 with 9. All 129 games. $1.SO

1968 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP
All 66 games from America's top an·

nual event. Won by Evans, 8'4.2lh.
over a field which included Grand·
masters R, Byrne, Resbevsky. Benko,
Lombardy, Bisguier, and Rossollmo.
$1.50

NETANYA 1968

Isr•• I', 20th Birthday Tournam. nt
AU 91 gamest including Fischer's 10
wins and S araws. The U.S. entrant
finishes
points ahead of the field!
$1.S0
Th. followint bookl.ts ar. In AI,..
braic Notltlon.

3*

VINKOVCI 1968
Fiscber's fifth consecutive tournament
victory ; his 11·2 score put him two
full points ahead of Hort and Matulo·
vic, tied for second. Also contains 100
games from VARNA 1968.
$1.75

REYKAJAVIK 1968
105 games, unusually beautiful book·
let on slick paper, 8" x 11". Contains
information on chess in Iceland, or·
ganization and problems of the tour·
nament, etc.
$1.75

MONTE CARLO 1968
Larsen's fantastic fifth major tourna·
ment victory in a row. Botvinnik
was second, Smyslov and Hort tied for
third , Byrne fifth, Benko sixth. $1.75

35TH SOVIET
CHAMPIONSHIP, 1967

Here and There ...
HAWAII CHAMPIONSHIP
J im Walker, scoring 4lh·lh , became
champion of the State of Hawaii. The
tournament, played in the Ft. Shafter
Service Club In Honolulu, had 28 enl·
rants. Tied for second place with 4·1
were Leo Moser, Christopher Au and
Lloyd Kawamura. Top high school play.
er was Lane Teraoka and top unrated
was WaUy Nakagawa. Ray James was
best player among military representa·
tives. Roger Ching directed.

,

. . . .

The Santa Monica Bay Chess Club
bagged a national record for one-day
rated events when 80 players entered
California's first·ever tornado in Febru·
ary.
Four players topped Section 1 with
3lh·lh; Mike Leidner won the title, fol·
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lowed on tiebreak by Steve Spencer, Ross
Stoutenborough and Ken Hense.
Ron Singerman, 15 years old , swept
Section 2 with a 4-0 score. Victor Lopez
was second with 3lh .
Nearly $250 was awarded to section
winners in prize money. In addition,
the Systems Development Corp. of Santa
Monica donated the championship trophy
and six book prizes for juniors under 18.

•

•

•

•

•

The second annual Fayetteuille Open
In Arkansas was won by Jack Winters,
4lh ·lh. He was fo llowed by Mordecai
Schwartz, John Blair and Jim Berry,
each with 4-1. Berry won the A prize,
John Patterson the S , Frank Berry the
C, Bill Orton the D, and top unrated
was ZoUan Bessenyei. Richard Dermer
directed; 27 played.

Played in the Swiss System, the first
time ever in Russia! 130 players bat·
tled through 13 rounds, Tal and Polu·
gaevsky emerging victorious with 10·3
scores. The book contains 136 care·
fully selected games from this
miere Soviet event.
$ .SO

V"·

MAJORCA 1967
Larsen's great fourth tournament vic·
tory in a row. All 153 games including
Botvinnik and Medina over Larsen,
Larsen's 11 wins and 4 draws. Botvln·
nik and Smyslov tied for second, fol·
lowed by Portlsch, Gligoric, and Jvkov.
$1.75

TUNIS 1967

All 241 games from the Interzonal
(won by Larsen), including 10 by
Fischer (7 wins, 3 draws!) before his
disputed elimination from piay.
Crosstable of 22 finishers.
$2,00

Newburgh, N.Y.
CHESS LIFE

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT!
Bobby Fischer's

AFTER A TEN-YEAR WAIT, FISCHER'S
SECOND PUBLISHED COLLECTION OF HIS GAMES
With introductions to the games by
U.S. Champion Larry Evans

by
scher

Penet rating, in-depth annotations by Fischer of h is most importont
and representotive games to dote. Fa scinating di scussions a nd insights
into his ploy and thot of h is opponents by the most exc it ing chess genius
of our time.
Whatever one thinks of Fischer's personalit y, attitude, and relationsh ip with ot he rs in the chess wo rld, there is no doubt that he is the most
excit ing ployer in t he wo rld today. He has won t he lost five tourna ments
wh ich he comp leted, and he has not f inished lowe r th on second in any of
his fourteen events during the past six years. Hi s exploits in inte rnationa l com pet iti on, his un precedented record of eight stra ig ht U.S.
Championships, his brillianc ies af tact ica l invention, and his contributions to opening theory--oll have won him a h igh p loce in chess history.
His very presence in a tou rnament generates excitement.
In th is book, Bobby ana lyzes his most important a nd representative
games, showing the strategic considerations, the tactics--o nd sometimes
the blunders -that occur du ring the pressu re of tau rnament ploy. He
assesses his opponents' th in king a s we ll. Each game has, in addition to
Fischer' s own a nnotations, a n ana lytica l introduction by t he present U.S.
Cha mp ion , Lorry Evans. Index of openi ngs, index of opponents, a nd
Bobby Fi scher's tournament and match record.

BE AMONG THE FIRST TO OWN
THIS REMARKABLE BOOK
Members, $6.25

Li st Price, $6.95

Mail your order, with check or money order in the amount of your purchase, to:

U. S_ CHESS FEDERATION

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to a ll prices given.
NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. All prices in U.S. doliars! Our Canadian friends should add 10 % to
cover currency exchange differentiaL Other no n·U.S. purchasers, please add 15% to cover added handli ng and shippi ng
charges.
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'S BIGGEST CHESS EVENT!
Enter the

JULY 3·6

(Novice Section, July 4-6)

At the beautiful McALPIN
(1

NEW

CITY

block from Penn Station, V1 hlocIr lrom the EmpIre State Buildinq)

a-round Swiss in 3 seetions:

OPEN SECTION, open to everyone.

BOOSTER SECTION, open to aU rated below 1800 or unrated.
NOVICE SECTION, open to all rated below 1400 or unrated.

•

The ATLANTIC OPEN has been the nation's most popular open tournament for the past two
years. In 1968 it established an all-time U.S. attendance record with 329 participants- 63 more
than any other open ever held. And this year the BIG ONE will be BETTER THAN EVER!

•

Those who enjoyed last year's luxurious playing facilities may find it hard to believe, but THIS
YEAR'S ACCOMMODATIONS ARE EVEN NICER! With the McAlpin's magnificent Crystal Ballroom and two nearby rooms, we have MORE SPACE f.nd BEITER LIGHTING than last year.
And the McAlpin's special sleeping room rates- $12 single, $16 twin, additional persons in room $5
each- are much lower than those at last year's site.

•

$3400 GUARANTEED CASH PRIZES! This is the largest prize fund ever offered for a weekend
tournament in the United States!

OPEN SECTION,

1ST PRIZE $1000.00

2ND $400,00, 3RD $200.00, 4TH $150.00, 5TH $100.00.
1ST UNDER-2200 OR UNP.ATED $250.00, 1ST UNDER-2000 OR UNRATED $200.00.
2ND UNDER-2000 OR UNRATED $100.00. Trophies top 3, Expert, A, B or below.
BOOSTER SECTION, 1ST $200.00, 2ND $125,00, 3RD $100.00, 4TH $75.00, 5TH $50,00,
1ST UNDER-1600 $125.00, 2ND UNDER-1600 $75.00. Trophies to top 3, C, Unrated.
NOVICE SECTION, 1ST $100.00, 2ND $50,00, 3RD $25.00.
1ST UNDER-1200 $50.00, 1ST UNDER-1000 $25.00. Trophies to top 3, E, Under-1000, Unrated.
Save by mailing your entry now for this MATCHLESS CHESS SPECTACULAR! For entry fees, schedule, and other
details, see Tournament Life, page 218. Send entries to W. Goichberg, 450 Prospect Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10553; send
hotel reservations (be sure to mention chess tournament) to McAlpin Hotel, 34th St. & Broadway, New York, N.Y.
10001. Please BRING CHESS CLOCKS if possible- none will be supplied.
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IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT~
Bobby Fischer's

AFTER A TEN-YEAR WAIT, FISCHER'S
SECOND PUBLISHED COLLECTION OF HIS GAMES

With introdudions to the games by
U.S. Champion Larry Evans

obby
'·scher

Penetrating, in-depth annotations by Fischer of his most important
and representat ive games to date, Fascinating discussions and insights
into his ploy and that of his opponents by the most exciting chess genius
of our time.

Whatever one thinks of Fischer's personality, attitude, and relationship with others in the chess world, there is no doubt that he is the most
exciting player in the world today. He hos won the last five tournaments
which he completed, and he has not finished lower than second in any of
h is fourteen events during the past six years. H i s exploits in interna-

tional competition, his unprecedented record of eight straight U.S.
Championships, h is brilliancies of tactical invention, and his contributions to opening theory--olJ have won him a high place in chess history.
His very presence in a tournament generates excitement .
In this book, Bobby analyzes his most important and representative
gomes, showing the strategic considerations, the toctics--ond sometimes
the blunders-that occur during the pressure of tournament ploy. He
assesses his opponents' th inking as we ll. Each game has, in addition- to
Fischer's own annotations, an ono lytical introduction by the present U.S.
Champion, Lorry Evans. Index of openings, index of opponents, and
Bobby Fischer's tournament and match record.

BE AMONG THE FIRST TO OWN
THIS REMARKABLE BOOK
list Price, $6.95

Members, $6.25

Mail your order, with check or money order in the amount of your purchase, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices given.

I

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. All prices in U.S. dollars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to
cover currency exchange differential. Other non-U.S. purchasers, please add 15% to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
________________________________________
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Sensational Combo

IMACK
NEW ENGLAND OPEN
AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER I, 1969

7 ROUNDS 5.5.

U.s.C.F. RATED

The Tournament Lot'ation is Salelll High School, Salem, New Hampshire.
111irty i\ linutes 1\orlh of Boston \'ia Interstate 93.
(Exit 1, Bockingham Blvd" leath directl y to the high school. )

$5,200
OPEN SECTION:
lot . . . . . . . . . $1,000
2nd . . . . . . • . •
500
3 rd • • • • • • . • •
300
4th . . . • . • . . .
200
5th . . . . . . . . .
100
CLASS PRIZES:"

RESERVE SECTION: '
1st . . . . . . . . , $350
2nd . . • . • . • . • 200

3 rd
4th
5th
6th

25

$100, 75,50
50, 30, 20
Un,. . . . . . .
50,30, 20

C
• .... •
D&E . . . . . .

100,75 , 50

A • • . • .•

TOP NEW ENGLAND:
.

100
75
50

CLASS PRIZES:"

Master . . . . . . $125,100
Expert . . • . . . 100, 75 , SO

1st . .

..
•.•.••
. . . . • . . . .
. . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .

TOP NEW ENGLAND:

. . . . $300

2nd. . . . . . . ..

150

3rd . • • . . . • . .
4th . . . . . . . . .
5th . . . . . . . . .

7S
50
25

TOP JUNIORS:
1st . . . . . . . . . . $50
2nd • . • • • • • . . • 30
3 rd • • • • • . • • . • 20

1st . . . . . . . . . $200
2nd . . • . • . • . • 100

3 rd . • . • • . • . .
4th . . . . . . . . .
5th . . . . . • . .

50
30

20

TOP WOMEN:
1st . . . . . . . . . . $75
2nd . . • • . • • , "

25

PLUS MANY TROPHI£S

'The Reserve S.c!Jon is reslricled 10 /Jlayers raled b.low 1800 and unraled players.
• 'Class Priles wiJI be awarded only 10 persons In Ihe respective classes.
Each player may b. awarded only one cash prfu.
REGISTRATION: The entry fe e for the Open Section is $20 and for the Reserve Secti on is $16 if received no
later than August 23: $25 and $20 respectively if received after August 23. Early Junior entry fees are $18 and
$14 respectively. Final registration closes at 9:45 a.m. , Saturday, August 30, at the tournament site.
Inquiries and advance entries may be se nt to:
ALLAN J. ZEMBRUSKI
30 Brook Street
Lawrence, Massachusetts 0 1841
Please make checks payable to Merrimack Grand Prix.
PLEASE BRING SETS AND CLOCKS
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by Miro Radojcic
Now or Never!
To different people, the World Championship match looked
like different things. Korchnoi. for instance, said that the
match was developing in waves, and he was right-first it
was Petrosian and then Spassky and then again Petrosian
who was on top, and then, when the first third was over, there
was a quiet sea marking the second third of the match. At
the time of this writing, they stood all even at 8-8.
It was a reputable theoretician who said that, judging by
the choice of openings, this match looked like a duel from
the last century, and he too was right-one even saw a Pet·
roff Defense, which has ne\'cr been seen in a World Championship fight in modern times. And it was a lady-many·
times Yugoslav Woman Champion Mi lunka Lazarevic-who
said that, judging by thc blunders, the opponents in Moscow
approached women's standards, and, in a way, she was right.
From the vcry beginning, when Spassky blundered in the
first game and lost an endgame that should have been
drawn, all the games were full of errors and oversights, the
climax being reached in the fourteenth game, in which the
challenger, Kotov reported, missed an opportunity to win a
piece by a rather Simple maneuver.
Many onlookers and folJowers of this struggle tried to
find out wh y this was 50 but none could be quite sure. Even·
tually, most of them seemed to agree that there was an almost
unbearable nervous tension which could be blamed for many
moves otherwise attributable only to players of a mueh lower
class. In other words. once again more is being decided by
nerves than by knowledge and in the most critical stage we
saw where a luckily avoided defeat brought new life to the
dying hero, and where, in complete contrast, an unluckil y
missed win almost broke the sword of he who should ha \·e
won.
This drama was scen in the ninth game, marking the
beginning of the second third, the first third ending in Spass.
ky's favor, 5-3. As a matter of fact, many experts thought at
that point that the Champion's defenses were falling apart
and that the challenger had found the "magic key." When
the ninth game began. this opinion seemed to be confirmed.
and when in a cramped position the Champion had to part
with an Exchange. almost everybody believed that Spassky
was destined to win not only this game but the whole match.
And by a lar~e marq:in. for a lead of three games would have
been an unbridgeable gap.
Came the adjournment and with it Spassky's first misfortune. He simply was not aware that this was the game's
decisive moment-that Is to say, the moment when, as it was
to be learned, he had the opportunity to secure yet another
win, but only if he sealed the right move! As Boh'innik
showed. the right move was there. and had Spassky known
that this was the moment of truth, he surely would ha\'e
studied the position more deeply and found the right road.
But alas. neither Spassky nor anyone else in the room was
aware of this critical situation and so Spassky sealed the
"most natural" move. the move which 99% of those present
would have sealed. The next day, when the game was continued , he never had another opportunity to execute the win·
ning maneuver and a draw was agreed.
You can easily guess what happened then: a night of reo
pentance and disturbed sleep followed by another day-of
had play. In the tenth game, Spassky defended badly and in
the eleventh he played badly-passively, to be exact-and in
two single games he lost the advantage it had taken two
weeks to build. This episode showed also that this young
man, outwardly so strong, was not really made of iron nerves
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as everybody had been led to believe. Even earlier-in his
match with Larsen- it was discovered that one of Spassky's
minor weaknesses was a lack of proper concentration when
things go too well. Who could forget that incredible fourth
game of the Larsen match, when Spassky, already with a
lead of 3.{), reached a won position after some fifteen moves
only to "fall asleep" and at the end to have to fight bitterly
for a draw, although with more concentration he might have
won in several ways.
There ean be no question that what happened at the end
of the first half affected both the Champion and the challenger. When they started the second half it looked as if both
of them had developed some kind of insecurity: either they
played too timidly or with too many errors. The fourteenth
game was the best example of this phenomenon and it is
highly unlikely thnt, as far as errors go, it is likely to be
repeated. First Petrosian blundered but Spassky missed the
chance to win at least a pawn, and then, just before adjournment, Spassky made a blunder and had to fight for his life
before saving himself when the game was resumed.
Thus, when two·thlrds of the games were completed they
stood even 8·8. To take an analogy from the soccer fi eld,
the players stood like a great shooter and a great goal·keeper, each afraid of the other and each growing more nervous
as time went by.
Considering the pros pects, it was very difficult to make
any judgments, let alone predict who was going to win. For
example, it was difficult to appraise even what seemed to
be the easiest to do: which of these t wo fighters felt more
pressure and tension with ei ght more games to go.
My impression was that at this crucial point it was Spassky
who was in the more difficult psychological plight. Not so
much because this temporary score was in his opponent's
favor, but because his opponent was such a mystcrious player.
There is hardly anyone on this earth who considers Petrosian
the strongest player in the world, let alone the most talented,
but if we are to believe Botvinnik, the present Champion is
certainly the most inconvenient player in the world! Once
asked about his rivals from the younger generation against
whom he defended his title, Botvinnik gave the following de·
scription of the last two he played in his World Championship matches:
"Tal had an eccentric style. At the beginning of his career that style was of great help to him. He scored many victories but later his rivals got to know him better and he was
not so dangerous any mo re. It is not true that today's Tal is
not as good as yesterda y·s. The Simple truth is that his style
is not as extra vugant as it once looked.
" Petrosian, however, is the most inconvenient of them all.
He is a very ra re type of chess player. His main ambition is
not to play aeth'ely but to paralyze his opponent's intentions.
I personally did not s ucceed in adapting to his style mainly
because one is not able to change one's play easily at my age.
And yet it seems to me that with his style Petrosian will not
go vcry far. The key to his secrets will be found .. ."
fo'rom Botvinnik also came advice as to what would be
the best way to play against Petrosian. The most prom ising
style, the former champion argued, would be a mixture of
sound strategy and skillful tactics to create a great many very
complicated positions in which Petrosian would be bound to
lose his way. Before entering the third, decisive part of this
match, Spassky still stood with this problem: how to find
the key to victory? His consolation was that in comparison
with the previous match, now it was all even, while three
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years ago at this point, Petrosian was leading Bl/z-7lh. But
that, of course, is history, and from the challenger's point of
view, the time was ... now or never!
(Editor's Note: Games 7 through 10, although already appearing in our June issue, are repeated below with Radojcic's
cJmments. These games were added to Observation Point last
month by the Editor in order to give you the latest match
results. The games also appear with notes by Match Umpire
O'Kelly elsewhere in Chess Life.)

Stillness Before the Storm
The seventh game looked like just that. Playing Black,
Petrosian chose the Slav Defense and he built up a solid de·
fensive position. Spassky, however, held some initiative on
both flanks and controlled more space. But he could not make
much progress against the Champion's massed forces and
agreed to the draw when the position became blocked.

Game Seven
QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Spassky
Black: Petrosian
1. P-Q4, P·Q4; 2. P-QB4, P-QB3; 3. N-KB3, N-KB3 ; 4. N·B3,
PxP; 5. P·QR4, B·B4; 6. P-K3, P-K3; 7. BxP, B-QN5; B. 0-0,
QN-Q2; 9. Q-K2, 0-0; 10. P-K4, B-N3j 11. B·Q3, R-Kl ; 12. P-K5,
N-Q4; 13. BxB, BPxBj 14. B-Q2, B-K2; 15. Q-K4, N-Bl; 16.
P-R5, R-Bl; 17. KR-B1, P -QR3j IB_ Q-N4, P -R3; 19. N-K4, Q.
Q2; 20_ P-R4, KR-Ql; 21. R-B4, Q-K1; 22. QR-QB1, R-B2; 23.
N-N3, Q-B2; 24. N-K1, R/2-Q2; 25. N-B3, R-B2; 26. Q-K4, R/2Q2j 27. Q-N4, Draw_

Stormy Weather
"It looks like this match is being played in the last century," a Grandmaster remarked when he saw this game, which
started as a mixture of Lasker and Tarrasch Defenses and
brought back methods of play that were seen many decades
ago. But this was not as important as the fact that with this
game we saw the beginning of the stormiest period of this
duel-who could have believed that three of the four games
beginning with this one would have decisive results, and
that Spassky's impressive two game lead would be nullified
so that at the half-way point all would be even?
As far as the play goes, this game was like most from the
very beginning-from the very first game, in fact- a comedy
of errors. Nobody could explain how the Champion made that
oversight on his 14th move that cost him the Exchange. Not
that it was easy for Spassky to realize his material advantage.
but he was equal to the task and did it by means of a pretty
little combination: 34 . ........ , RxN!, although the simpler 34.
...... .., P-R6 would have SUfficed. The game was adjourned,
but the position was hopeless for Petrosian and only three
more moves were played after adjournment. As a note of interest, it could be mentioned that Black had two ways of
winning it--42......... , N-N4! was also good enough.

Game Eight
QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Petrosian
Black: Spassky
1. P·QB4, P-K3; 2. P·Q4, P-Q4; 3. N·QB3, B·K2; 4. N·B3,
N-KB3; 5. B·B4, P-B4; 6. QPxP, N-R3; 7. P-K3, NxP; B. PxP,
PxP; 9. B-K2, 0-0; 10. 0-0, B-K3; 11. B-K5, R-Bl ; 12. R-B!,
P-QR3; 13. P-KR3, P-QN4; 14. B-Q3, P-Q5; 15_ BxQP, NxB ;
16. QxN, B-B5; 17. Q-Nl, BxR; lB. RxB, N-Q4; 19. N-K2, B-B3 ;
20. R-Ql, Q-B2; 21. BxB, NxB; 22. N / 3-Q4, Q·K4; 23. Q-Q3,
KR-Q1 ; 24. P-QR4, PxP; 25. R-R1, N-K5; 26. QxP, R-Rl ; 27.
Q·Q3, R-K1; 28. N-B4, P-N3; 29. Q-R3, Q·B3; 30. N·Q3, KRQBl ; 31. R-Ql, R-B5; 32. P'QN4, QR-QEl ; 33. P-N5, R-B6 ;
34. Q-R1, RxN; 35. RxR, QxPch; 36. K-R2, Q·N6ch; 37_ K·Nl ,
I\'·B7; 3B. K-R2, Q-N6ch; 39. K-Nl, N-B7; 40. N·B6, NxPch:
41. K-Rl, N-B7ch; 42. K·Nl, NxR; 43. N-K7ch, K-BI: 44. NxR,
QxKPch; White resigned.

The Missing Link
By his choice of opening, the Champion already showed
that he wanted a fight, which was understandable consider·
ing his plight: down 3-5. And so a fight he had, but not a
satisfactory one.
Once again Spassky came out of the opening better and
once again, by a fine tactical move, 29. P-B3! , he secured a
material advantage-29 .... ....., BxP loses to 30. BxB, RxB ; 31.
NxP, PxN; 32. P-N6, etc. So once again Spassky is an Ex-
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change up, but this time he misses the boat! Opinions are
varied as to why it happened and where, but finally most
people accepted Botvinnik's view that Spassky had his last
chance exactly at the adjournment. He sealed the move that
seemed to be the most natural one--41. N-B4-but, as often
happens, the most natural move is not always the best. Had
he studied the position a little deeper, they said, he would
have realized that the absolute must was to occupy the only
open file with his powerful heavy artillery. With this in
mind, Botvinnik found that 41. R·N3! probably would have
been the winning move, because it would haVe prevented
Black's eventual defense, 41. _....... , N-R2, since 42. R/3-B3
would not allow Black's Bishop to reach KBI in time to organize his forces. It was agreed that after the adjournment, Spassky never again got that chance.

Game Nine
BENONI DEFENSE
White: Spassky
Black: Petrosian
1. P-Q4, N-KB3; 2_ P·QB4, P-B4; 3. P-Q5, P-K4; 4. N-QB3,
P-Q3; 5. P-K4, P-KN3; 6. B-Q3, N-R3; 7. KN-K2, N-QN5; 8.
B-N1, B-N2 ; 9. P-KR3, B-Q2; 10. B-K3, 0 -0; 11. Q-Q2, N-R3;
12. B-Q3, N-QN5; 13. B-Nl, N-R3; 14. P-R3, N-B2; 15. B-Q3,
R·N1; 16. P-QN4, P-N3; 17. P-N4, P-KR4; lB. P -KN5, N-R2;
19. P-KR4, P-B3; 20. 0 -0 -0, KBPxP; 21. RPxP, B-N5; 22, QRN1 , Q-Kl; 23. P-N5, R-Rl; 24. K-B2, R-B6; 25, N-N3, P-R3;
26. P-R4, PxP; 27. BPxP, Q-B2; 28. B-K2, R-B5; 29. P-B3, RxBP;
30. BxR, QxB; 31. R-R2, Q-Bl; 32. R-B2, Q-B1j 33. N-B1, R-R2;
34. Q-Q3, Q-Rl; 35. Q-B4, Q-Q1; 36_ N-R2, B-Q2; 37. N-B3, BN5 : 38. Q-Bl , B-Q2; 39. K-N3, B-Kl; 40. N-Q2, N-Bl; 41. N-B4,
N-R2; 42. Q-N2, B-B1 ; 43. R-R2, R-N2; 44_ K-B2, B-K2; 45.
R-Nl, Q·Nl; 46. R/ 2-N2, N-R1; 47. R-R2, B-Ql; 48. K-Q3, B-Q2;
49. RIl-QRl, N-Bl; 50. K-B2, B-K1; 51. Q-K2, B-QB2; 52. R-KBl,
B-Q1; 53. R/2-Rl, N-R2; 54. R-KN1, N·Bl; 55. B-Q2, N-R2; 56.
R-R3, N-El; 57. RIl-QRl, N·R2; 58. P·R5, PxP; 59. NxRP, BxN;
60. RxB, N-B2; 61. R-QNl, N-Bl; 62. B-K3, N-Q2; 63. Q-B2,
K-N2; 64. K-Q3, K-Nl; 65. Q·KR2, Draw.

The Rains Come
"The rains came after the sun," one of Spassky's fans was
overheard to say after this game was won by Petrosian in
his familiar style. He first secured the better development of
his pieces and a strong center, and then he made a small
combination to tr ansfer it into a winning advantage.
While the game was still in progress, some experts with
long memories were asking why the challenger chOse the
Nimzo-Indian since in the last match against the same opponent. he did not do well with it-in fact, three years ago, he
suffered a crushing defeat with the same opening exactly at
the t ime when he had at last equalized the score. No answer
was given and the impression prevailed that Spassky did not
know this variation too well.

Game Ten
NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE
White: Petrosian
Black: Spassky
1. P-Q4, N-KB3 ; 2. P-QB4, P-K3j 3_ N·QB3, B-N5; 4. P-K3,
0·0 ; 5. B·Q3, P-QN3; 6_ KN·K2, P-Q4; 7. 0-0, PxP; 8. BxP,
B·N2; 9. P·B3, P-B4; 10. P-QR3, PxP; 11. PxB, PxN; 12. NxP,
N-B3 ; 13. P-NG, N-K4; 14. B-K2, Q-B2; 15. P-K4, KR-Ql; 16.
Q-Kl, Q-B4ch; 17. Q-B2, Q-K2; 18_ R-R3, N-Kl; 19. B-KB4,
N·N3 ; 20. B-K3, N-Q3; 21. R/l-Rl, N-QB1; 22. B-KBl, P-B4;
23. PxP, PxP; 24. R-R4, R-Kl; 25. B-Q2, Q-B4 ; 26. QxQ, PxQ;
27. R·QB4, R-K4; 2B. N-R4, P·QR3; 29. NxP, PxP; 30. NxB,
RxR; 31. RxNch, K-B2; 32. N-Q8ch, K-K2; 33. N-B6ch, K-Q2;
34. NxRch, KxR; 35. NxN, PxN; 36. B-B3, R-N8; 37. K·B2,
P·N5 ; 38. BxKNP, Black resigned.

All Even Again!
And so, that which nobody could have expected actually
happened! The Champion won two games in succession and
made it all even!
Obviously unsettled by his defeat in the previous game,
Spassky played a passive line in the opening, but later, feeling Petrosian's grip on the center, he became panicky and
went for complications. A subtle positional sacrifice, however,
kept the champ well on top and when adjournment time
came, Spassky's position was so bad that nobody had any
doubt about the result. At the finish, there was a touch of
irony when the challenger sacrificed his QUeen unsoundly
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and ended up against Petrosian 's two Queens and a Bishopan imbalance to be seen in games between beginners but
.lardly ever in a world title match.
The pundits said that this was one of the best games
Petrosian has played as World Champion, but Spassky was
criticized for allowing it when he chose an unsound plan
beginning with 21. P·R5. But, as they say, it is easy to be
wise after the event.

Game Eleven

QUEEN 'S INDIAN DEFENSE
White: Spauky
Black: Petrosian
1. P·Q4, N·KB3; 2. p.QB4, P·K3 ; 3. N·KB3, P·QN3; 4. P·QR3,
B·N2; 5. N·B3, P-Q4 ; 6. P·R3, QN·Q2; 7. PxP, PXP ; 8. B·K2,
B-Q3 : 9. P·QN4, 0 ·0 ; 10. 0.0, P.QR3; 11. Q·N3, Q·K2; 12. R·
NI, N·K5; 13. P·QR4, N/2·B3; 14. P.N5, NxN; 15. QxN, N·K5:
16. Q·B2, KR·B l ; 17, B·N2, P·QB3; 18. PxBP, BxBP: 19. Q·N3,
Q-Q2; 20. R·RI , P·QN4; 21. P·R5, B·N2; 22. N·K5, Q-QI ; 23.
KR-Ql, Q·R5; 24. P·N3 , Q.K2; 25. P·B3, N·N4; 26. P·R4, N-K3;
27. P·B4, P·B3; 28. N·B3, N·Qt ; 29 . K·B2. N·B2; 30. N-Q2, R·
B5 ; 31. Q·Q3, R·Kl ; 32. B.KB3, B-N5; 33. B·R3, BxB; 34. RxB,
N·Q3; 35. R·KI , P·B4; 36. R/ 3·RI, N·K5ch ; 37. BxN, BPxB;
38. Q-NI, Q·Q2; 39. R-R2, R/ l ·QB1; 40. NxR, QPxN; 41. P-Q5,
BxP: 42. R·Ql, P·B6; 43. R-B2, Q-R6; 44. R·Nl, Q·N5; 45. K·
N2, Q·B6ch; 46. K·R2, QxKP; 47. P-B5, Q-B4; 48. R-KBI, p.
N5; 49. P·BB, P·NB; 50, R/ 2·B2, P·B7; 51. Q-B I, P-K6: 52.
P-B7ch, K·BI; 53. R-B5, P-N7; 54. OxNP, P·B8= Q: 55. QxPch,
KxQ; 5B. R·N5ch, and Whitc resigned.

Stillness After the Storm
Another of those uneven games which seem to have become
the trademark of this match. First it was Petrosian who, with
some fine moves, seemed to be sitting in the saddle-for
instance, after 18. p-B3r, he secured the considerably better
endgame. The general opinion was that from that point until
his 27th move. the champ played very well but then he sud·
denly became too ti mid and slow. The experts said that 27.
N·B5 instead of K·B2 was more entcrprising, a nd that with
34. P·R4 White embarked on a dubious plan that made it
possible for his opponent to fi ght back with a few energetic
moves. Whe n adjour nment came nobody was q uite sure whose
prospects were better; contrary to the prevailing view. subsequent anal ysis showed that it was Petrosian, and not Spass·
ky, who had to fi ght for a draw when the game was resumed.
Yet the champ was equal to the task and the draw was agreed
after only seven more moves. So the first half of the ma tch
was over-the score 6·6.

Game Twelve

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Petroshlll
Black: Spassky
1. P·QB4, P·R3; 2. P-Q4, P-Q4; 3. N-KB3, P·QB4; 4. BPxP,
KPxP; 5. P-KN3, N·QB3; 6, B·N2, N·B3; 7. 0 ·0, B·K2; 8. N·B3,
0·0; 9, B·N5, PxP ; 10. KNxP, P·KR3 ; 11. B·K3, B·KN5 ; 12.
Q-R4, N·QR4; 13. QR.Ql, N.B5; 14, B·Bl, Q.Bl; 15. Q·B2, R·Ql:
lB. P·N3, N·K4; 17. B·N2, Q_Q2 ; 18. P-B3, B·R4; 19. Q·B5, N-B3;
20. QxQ, RxQ; 21. NxN, PxN; 22. N-R4, N·K1; 23. R·B1 , R·B2;
24, B·R5, B·Q3; 25, BxB. NxB; 2B. KR-Q1, N·N4; 27, K·B2,
P·B3; 28. P·K3, B-B2; 29. B·BI , N·Q3; 30, R·B3, K·Bl; 31. N-B5,
P·QR4; 32. R(Q)·Bl, R·K2 ; 33. B-R3, R/l-R2; 34. P·R4, P·N4;
35. R'Qt, K-N2; 3B. N·Q3, B·KI ; 37. N·Bl, P·KB4 ; 38. N·K2,
P·N5; 39. B·N2, PxP: 40. BxP, N-K5ch; 41. BxN, BPxB; 42.
N·Q4, R-B2ch ; 43. K·N2, R-R3: 44. R-KBl, RxR ; 45. KxR, p .
R4; 46. K-N2, B·Q2 ; 47. R-B2, R·N3; 48. P·KN4, PxP: 49. K·N3.
Draw.

Smoke Without Fire
This was the rather general j udgmen t abo ut t he 13th game,
which marked the beginning of the seC(lnd half. One could
add the wis h that this game would prove to have marked the
spirit of the seC(lnd half. Some opening authorities said that
this was the first time In modern World Championship history
that the Petroff Defense was seen, and some "psychoanalysts"
remarked that Petrosian must have completely surprised his
opponent by his choice of the defense.
So much for hear·say. As far as the actual play is concerned, the Impression was that Spassky, avoiding strictly
book lines, achieved a better position but that he took the
wrong path when he played 23. P-KR4 and 24. B·B4, instead
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of seeking more active play on the Queenside, for instance,
23. P·QB4. The way he played a draw was inevitable: in the
final position, Petrosian was about to free his game complete·
ly by playing P-Q4.

Game Thirteen

PETROFF DEFENSE
White : Sp.. nky
Black: Petros!,1n
I. P-K4, P-K4; 2. N-KB3, N·KBJ ; 3. NxP, P-Q3 ; 4. N·KB3,
NxP; 5. Q·K2, Q·K2; 6. P·Q3, N.KB3; 7. B·N5, QxQch ; 8. BxQ,
B-K2; 9. N·B3, P.B3; 10. 0·0.0 , N·R3; 11. N·K4, NxN ; 12. PxN,
N·B4; 13. KR·Kl. BxB; 14. NxB. K·K2; 15. N·B3, R-QI; 16.
N·Q4, P·KN3; 17. B·BI, KB I ; 18. P-QN4, N·K3: 19. N-N3, p .
N3; 20. R·K3, B·N2; 21. P·QR3, R-Q2; 22. P·N3, R·K1 ; 23. p .
KR4, R/ 2-Q l : 24. B·B4, N·B2; 2!'i. R/l-KI , R-K2; Draw.

Incredible Mistakes
In a way, this was the most dramatic game so far and one
which quite rightly was given the headline, "Incredible Blun.
ders," and other similar deSCriptions. It all started rather
Quietly, some commentators saying that on his 12th move the
champ shou ld have played the more active N·K5 instead of
R·Kl. Five moves later he made a serious blunder, 17. B-N4,
that should have cost him the game. Kotov even went so far as
to claim that with 19 ........., P·N4; 20, P-KN4, P·KR4! , Black
could have won a piece. But others argued t hat he could have
won only a pawn, both arguing that at least it was a winning
line for Spassky. Later on, the challenger seemed less energetic than usual and the champ was able to simplify. All of
a SUdden, when the time control was already passed and Spas.
sky could Quietly have sealed a move, he underto::.k an ad·
venturous trip with his King and made what everybody
thought was a losing move 43 ......... , K·K5?? So sure was
Petros ian of his victory that he went straight to the press
bureau to announce that he had sealed 44. P·83! It was ob·
vious that he was going to win either a pawn or the Ex.
change. And yet this was not eno ugh to win the game-in h is
home analysis, Spassky found the way out of hell!

Game Fourteen

QUEEN 'S GAMBIT
White: Petr05ian
Black: Spassky
1. p .QB4, P-K3 : 2. P_Q4, P-Q4; 3. N·KBS, N·KB3; 4, B.N5,
B·K2; 5. P·R3, 0 ·0 : 6. PxP, PXP; 7. N·B3, QN·Q2: 8. B·Q3, p .
QN3 : 9, 0.0, B-N2; 10. R·Bl , P·B4; 11. B·B5, R-Kl ; 12. R·KI ,
N·B l : 13. PxP, PxP ; 14. N·QR4. N·K5; IS. BxB, QxB ; l B. N-Q2,
N·Q3; 17. B·N4, P·B5 : 18. N·RB3, P·B4 ; 19. B·R3, N·Q2; 20.
P·KN3, N·B3: 21. N·Q4. P·N3; 22. N·QB3, N(Q)·K5; 23. B-Bl,
QR·Bl ; 24. R·B2, Q-N5; 25. NxN. NxN; 2B. Q·K2, N·B4 ; 27. Q.
Q2, P·QR4: 28. P·N3. QxQ; 29. RxQ, B·R3; 30. R/I·QI, KRQl; 31. R-N I, K·B2 ; 32. B·K2, N·Q6; 33. R/2·Q1, K·K2; 34.
K·Bl, N·N5; 35. P-QR3, N·R7; 36. PxP, N·B6; 37. R-NB, R·Q3;
38. RxR, KxR; 30. R·Bt , NxB; 40. KxN, PxP; 41. K.Q2, R·QNI ;
42. K·B3, K-Q4; 43, R·Ql, K-K5; 44, P·B3ch, KxP ; 45. R.Q2,
R·NBch; 46. NxR, PxN; 47. R·Q7, P·R4; 4B. R·QR7, B·BB; 49.
P·B4, P-KR5; 50, PxP, KxP; 51. RxP, K·K5; 52, KxP, P·B5;
53. R·KN5, P-B6: 54, RxP, B·RB; 55. R·Nl, P·B7: 5B. R·QB1,
Draw.

The Shortest Game
Or no game at all- phrase it as you like! Rep')rters on
the scene said that both players were tired after the diffi·
cult ending of the previous game and were glad to rest.
Be that as it is, the explanation feU a little flat-the pace
of the match was not really killing, and both Grandmasters
were in thei r physical prime. But. let us forgive and forget.

Game Fifteen

PETROFF DEFENSE
White: Sp.. uky
Black: Petrosian
1. P·K4, P·K4 ; 2, N-KB3, N-KB3 ; 3. NxP, P-Q3; 4. N·KB3,
NxP; 5, Q·K2, Q.K2; 6, P-Q3, N·KB3 ; 7. B·N5, QxQch ; 8. BxQ,
B·K2; 9. N·B3, P·B3 ; 10. 0.0-0, N·R3; 11. KR-KI , N·B2: 12.
B·Bl, N-K3 ; 13. B·Q2, B·Q2; 14. P·Q4, P·KR3; 15. B·Q3, P·Q4;
16. P·KR3, R·Qt ; 17. P·R3, 0·0; 18. B·K3, B-Bl; 19. N·R4, KR·
KI; Draw.

Another "Time Out"
To many onlookers, this game looked like another case of
"time out," although some were a !iUe puzzled when Petro·
sian, who on his 16th move produced Bishops of opposite
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color and seemed satisfied with a draw, did not secure the
draw on his 22nd turn-22. R.QSch, R·B1; 23. R·Q7, R.B2; 24.
R·Q8ch, etc.
Perhaps he thought he could create some chances by an
advance of his Kingside pawns. But with a few sound moves,
Spassky convinced him that nothing of that kind was pos·
sible. And so, the fifth draw in a row was recorded.

Nona played: 19 ......... , P·K4!; 20. BxKP, BxP; 21. RxRP,
BxP; 22. K-R3, P-R4!; 23. B·B4 (better is P-KN4), R·Ql; 24.
R-QB1, R-K7; 25. R-B3, B-NS; 26. P-N4, R-Q5!; 27. R-B8ch,
K-R2; 28. RxP, K-N3! (the King becomes an attacking piece!);
29. RIS·B7, R·Q6ch, and White resigned because she cannot
prevent mate.
Black: Menchlk

Game Sixteen
QUEEN'S GAMBIT

White: Petrosian
Black: Spassky
1. P·QB4, P·K3; 2. P·Q4, P.Q4; 3. N·KB3, P·QB4; 4. BPxP,
KPxP; 5. P·KN3, N-QB3; 6. B·N2, N·B3; 7. 0·0, B·K2; B. N·B3,
0·0; 9. B·N5, B-K3; 10. PXP, BxP; 11. BxN, QxB; 12. NxP,
QxP; 13. N-B7, QR·Q1; 14. Q·B1, QxQ; 15. QRxQ, P·QN3; 16.
NxB, PxN; 17. R·B4, N·Q5; lB. NxN, RxN; 19. RxR, BxR; 20.
P·K3, B·B4; 21. R·Q1, R·B2; 22. B·K4, P·N3; 23. P·KR4, R·B2;
24. K·N2, B·K2; 25. K.B3, K·N2; 26. R-Q2, B·N5; 27. R·B2, RxR;
28. BxR, K·B3; 29. B·Q3, P.KR3; 30. B·B4, P·KN4; 31. P·R5,
B·KB; Draw.

•
•
•
•
Nona Keeps Her Crown
•

White: Euwe
Position affer Black's 37th move

Contrary to the men's championship fight, which was full
of uncertainty, the outcome of the ladies' match was never
in doubt except for Nona's shaky start. After that, Gaprin·
dashvili took full command and the issue was decided long
before the agreed number of sixteen games were played.
As reported in the last issue of CHESS LIFE. wh(m the
first half was concluded, Nona led 5·3. Her superiority was
even more obvious in the second half, when Alia was able
to score only three draws before the match was concluded
with the thirteenth game, the score standing at 81,2 for Gap·
rindashvili and 4% for Kushnir. This was Nona's third suc·
cessful defense of her title since she became World Cham·
pion in 1962.
To compare the present "Amazon Champion" and her
most famous predecessor, here are two diagrams of some his·
toric significance. The first is Nona's best·played ending,
the fifth game of the just-completed match. The second dia·
gram is the final stage of that game from Hastings 1930·31,
in which Vera Menchik defeated the future World Champion,
M. Euwe!
Black: Gaprindashvili

Vera won as follows: 38. K·Q3, K-K4; 39. P-N4, P-KN4;
40. P·N3, BxP; 41. P-B4ch, PxP; 42. NPxPch, K-B3; 43. BxP,
B-Bl; 44. B·B3? (better was 43. P-K4), K-K2; 45. K-B4, K-Q1;
46. K-Q5, P-N3!; 47. P-B6, K-B2; 48. K-K5, B-K3j 49. P-B5,
B·N6; 50. K-B6, P-N4; 51. K·N7? (the King is too ambitious),
P-N5; 52. KxP, B-B7; 53. K-N7, P-N6; 54. B-Q5, P-N7; 55.
B·R2, KxP; 56. P·B6, K·Q3; 57. P-K4, BxP; 58. KxP, B-Q4ch;
59. BxB, P-NB=Q; 60. K-N7, Q·N8ch; 61. K-BB, KxB, and
White resigned.
This created quite a sensation which was to be repeated
in the following year-Vera Menchik defeated Dr. Euwe
again and again in the same traditional Hastings tournaments!

"CHESS"
Is a chess magazine published regularly since 1935,
famous for its reportage of world chess, its new analysis
of openings, its "How Good Is Your Chess?" feature (test
yourseJf!), its "winning Combinative Play," its pictUres and
its humor.
Send $5.00 for a year's supply andlor $1.00 for a generous package of back-numbers, to:

CH ESS
SUTTON COLDFIELD
ENGLAN D
(sufficient address)
Make remittance payable to: CHESS.

White: Kushnir
Position after While's 19th move

ess

Life~Here

The Detroit Metro Spring Open, with
55 players, was won by M. T. Lin on tiebreak over Jim Madia and Naum Zacks,
each with 4%·%. Following with 4 were
Dennis Hart, Ronald Finegold, Paul Du·
puis and Jerry Centrangelo. Marfia and
Zacks tied for top A, while the Class B
prizes were divided among Arthur Blatt,
Guy Housewirth, Mark McCue, Milos
Mijatov, Joseph Forte, John Rohan and
Stan Beckwith. Donald Vandivier won
276

thc C prize, Ernie Johnson and Doarian
Fisher lied for top D honors, and George
COOPC1' was top E. Srboljub Stevanovich
won the unrated prize. Albert Baptist
directed.
>I<

..

~

..

..

The New York Quadrangular, played
April 5, involved six four-player and one
five·player round robin sections, each
containing players of similar rating.
Winners were: Section 1. Ariel Mengar-

and There, ..

ini, 2%-%; 2. Lawrence FUtrell, 2lh-lh:;
3. Jim Patterson, 2% -%; 4. Edward
Frumkin, 3-0; 5. Charles Emerson, 2-1;
6. Steve Montifiore, 3-0; 7. Bill Havens,
3-1.

•

•

•

•

•

The Spring Open at Cornell University at Ithaca, New York, was won by
Dr. Erich Marchand, 4%-%. Paul Joss
was second with 3%-1%. S. Perlo directed.

CHESS LIFE

O'KELLY ON THE MATCH
by Grandmaster 1\. O'Kelly,
Chief Malch Umpire

The 26th match in the history of the
World Chess Championship started in
Moscow at 4:30 P.M. on April 14. By
3:00 P.M., all the seats had already been
sold out and far more than 1500 spectators were present when the game started. Petrosian was the first to enter the
Estrada Theater, where this event has
been held since 1961, when Botvinnik
won his title back from Tal. The Champion seemed satisfied to see that everything was just as it was three years
ago, a little superstitious, as are many
sportsmen, he also had his mascotthermos which has been present in all
his matches. The arbiters were the same,
the Armenian public was there, the
premises were the same, The only difference seems to be that the "secondarbiter," Czech Grandmaster Filip, has
grown a beard in the interval.
The opening ceremonies took place
on Saturday the 12th in a small theater
so that the live television crews could
work more easily than in the Estrada.
Max Euwe, an ex·World Champion, repre·
sented FIDE. There were only three
speeches: one by Euwe in the name of
FIDE President Rogard, one by Alexei
Serov, President of the USSR Chess
Federation, and one by myself. After
the speeches, I took a pawn in each of
my hands, and Petrosian allowed Spassky to make the choice. As he did three
years ago, Spassky chose the hand con·
taining a White pawn. Following this
ceremony, there was a reception with
Russian champagne, and films of the
Mexico Olympics were shown.
Both players seemed to be in good
physical shape. Petrosian was a little
heavier than usual; he had prepared
some reserves, as during the 1966 match
he lost fourteen pounds.
The first game was started in Spassky's absence. who was a minute late.
As usual, a flock of photographers and
camera men were permitted to work
for five minutes, after which they had
to leave the stage.

Game One
Spassky started with the KP and when
Petrosian reached his hand towards the
QBP, everybody expected to see the
Caro-Kann. But it was a Sicilian, showing
his intention to engage in an open
fight. The Sicilian had been played ten
times in the Smyslov-Botvinnik matches,
the result being +3-3=4, and twice in
1966 by Petrosian, both games being
drawn. So Black could be theoretically
satisfied. The present game gives Black
the lead.
With 2......... , P-K3 and 4 ..........P.QR3,
the Champion chooses a variation he has
never played before. In an interview
before the match, he said that, according
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to the choice of a variation, it would
be easy to recognize who suggested it.
This time, of course, it must have been
Suetin, who generally plays 4 ...... ... ,
N·QB3, but since Petrosian had suffered a severe defeat against Ivkov in
Mallorca 1968, he now tries to reach
this variation without allowing 5. N-N5
followed by 6. P-QB4.
The opening moves were played
quickly. After move ten, both players
started to ponder deeply-for 12. P·KB4!,
Spassky thought for 26 minutes and
Petrosian supporters were very discouraged. On the dubious answer, 12 ......... ,
P·N3, Petrosian took 25 minutes. (Better
was 12. .. ...... , P-RS.)
This move by the Champion highlights
one of his weak spots: his tendency
to make unnecessary defensive moves
when his position is slightly inferior.
To play 13. QR-QI, Spassky used 29
minutes, but if he had played QR-K1,
it is doubtful whether Petrosian could
have saved the game. After 13. .. ...... ,
N.Q2!, the worst was already over.
17. 8x8. After 17 minutes. If the QR
were on Kl , White would have had a winning attack with 17. PxNP, BxB; 18.
PxBPch, RxPj 19. Q-N4ch!, R-N2; 20.
BxPch, followed by Q-R5. With the R on
QI , the sacrifice does not work.
From the 20th move on. Spassky plays
inconsistently and spoils his position.
When I had a look at his scoresheet after
the game, his handwriting in the second
part showed an unusual (for him) state of
nervousness. Perhaps he was disappointed to see how his advantage had vanished. 22. Q-Q4 was quite dubious. After
B·Nl, he would still have had a slight
plus. 25. Q-K3 was the complement of
22. Q-Q4 "real women's chess," as Bot·
vinnik remarked! 25. PxP would more
or less have kept the balance_ In time
trouble, Petrosian did not play 37 .........,
N-K6, which would have won. Mter the
adjournment, Spassky defended very
well. 45. B-B7! and the next moves were
the saving maneuver. Perhaps overconfident and hoping that Petrosian would
overstep the time limit, Spassky blundered with 52. R-R6ch?, losing a game
that could have been saved by 52. K-K3!,
N·R5; 53. R·R4, N-B6; 54. R·QN4, ctc.
The last of the Mohicans won the race:
It is hard to say if a victory in the
first game would have an influence on
the match. History tells us: in 1927
Capablanca lost the first gamc with
White and Alckhine won the match. In
1935 Alekhine, White. won the first
game against Euwe and lost the match
-i n 1937, it was just the reverse. In
1957 Smyslov won the first game, with
Black, and won the match. In 1963 Botvinnik won the first game with Black
and lost his title to Petrosian.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
White: Spassky
Black: Petrosian
1. P·K4, P·QB4; 2. N·KB3, P.K3j 3.
P·Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, P-QR3j 5. B-Q3, NQB3; 6. NxN, NPxN; 7. 0-0, P-Q4; 8.
N-Q2, N·B3; 9. Q·K2, B-K2; 10. P-QN3,
O.Qj 11. B.N2, P-QR4; 12. P-KB4, P-N3;
13. QR·QI, N·Q2; 14. P-B4, P-R5j 15. p.
KB5, KPxPj 16. PxBP, B-B3; 17. BxB,
NxB; 18. Q-B2, RPxP; 19. RPxP, R·R7j 20.
PxNP, BPxP; 21. P-R3, Q·K2j 22. Q·Q4,
P-B4; 23. Q-B4, B.N2; 24. QR-Ql, Q·N1 j
25. Q-K3, P-Q5; 26. Q-K6ch, Q·B2; 27.
Q-K2, R·Kl; 28. Q·B2, RxR; 29. QxR, QK1j 30. QxQch, NxQ; 31. B-K4, RxN; 32.
BxB, N·Q3j 33. B·Q5ch, K·N2; 34. P-QN4,
PXPj 35. P-B5, N-B4; 36. P-B6, R·QB7;
37. P·N4, N-Q3; 38. R-B4, P-Q6; 39.
R-Q4, P-Q7; 40. B·Na, RxP; 41. RxQP,
N-K5; 42. R.Q7ch, K-B3; 43. RxP, R·BSch;
44. K·N2, N·B4; 45. B·B7, P-N6; 46. PN5ch, KxPj 47. P-R4ch, K-B3; 48. P·R5,
R-B7ch; 49. K·B3, P-N7; 50. B·R2, PxP;
51. RxP, R·B8; 52. R-R6ch, K-K4; 53.
R-QN6, N·R5; 54. R-K6ch, K-Q5; 55. RK4eh, K-B4j 56. RxN, R-QR8; White reo
signs.

Game Two
This game could be called, Let sleep·
ing dogs not sleep. The Tarrasch De·
fense had not been used in a World
Championship match since 1908. Spassky
had played this difficult defense several
times before and one of his helpers,
Polugaevsky, played it with success in
the match he won recently against Zaitsev for the title of Soviet Champion.
Spassky enters the line via a reversed
Caro·Kann, a specialty of Petrosian's,
giving him the odds of an extra tempo.
Petrosian, playing passively with 14.
N·N5 gh'es away his opening advantage. Q-Q2 is stronger, or R-K1, to prevent ........ , Q·Q2 and ........ B·R6, exchanging the Bishop as in game 4.
20. N·Q2. Petrosian again plays as
though he were Black, overlooking the
strength of Spassky's 20. .. ...... , Q-N2!
followed by ........ , N·Q2. With 24.........,
PxP, instead of B-81, Spassky gives
away most of his advantage, and Petro·
sian's good defense is able to save the
game. The coincidence of the march of
the QRP, as in the first game, is remarkable. After 29........., Ql(R, the Champion
offered a draw. Spassky refused because
he still had an edge and wanted to keep
his rival under pressure.
The offer or the refusal of a draw is
a delicate matter. In a match, Spassky
practically never offers a draw. During
his preparations, he had to examine
where Petrosian had offered draws in
his previous match, to see if the offers
were objective. In this case, Spassky's
refusal might involve some danger if
he overestimated his own position. In a
match like this one, the challenger is
interested in playing on, even in quite
even positions as in game three, to keep
his opponent busy and preventing him
from getting too much rest, or getting
off too eaSily, trying to wear down his
nerves.
During this game, the American mas·
ter I. S. Turover, who had flown to
Moscow after the Monaco tournament,
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fell asleep (he Is 76) In the press room
during the analysis. When he woke up,
Grandmaster Flohr asked him how he
felt, and he answered "I dreamed that
the game will end in a draw." Flohr
said: "I cannot see into the future , but
you are probably right!" The ga me was
adjoured, but the defense kept the hal·
ance.

QUEEN 'S GAMB IT, TARRASCH
DEFENSE
White: Pet rosiil n
Bllc:k : Spusky
1. P·QB4, P·K3; 2. P.Q4 . P.Q4 ; 3. N·
QB3, P-QB4 ; 4. BPxP, KPxP; 5. N·B3,
N-QB3; 6. P-KN3, N.B3 ; 7. B-N2, B·K2;
8. 0 -0 , 0 -0 ; 9. B-N5. PxP; 10. KNxP,
P-KR3 ; 11 . B-K3, B-KNS: 12. N-N3, B·K3 ;
13. R-Bl. R-Kl ; 14. N·N5. Q-Q2 ; 15. N/ 5·
Q4, B-KR6 : Hi. NxN, PxN; 17. Q·Q3, BxB ;
18. KxB. P-QR4 ; 19. R·B2. P·R5 : 20. N·Q2,
Q-N2; 21. K-Nl , QRBI: 22. RR·Bl , N-Q2;
23. N-B3, P·OB4; 24. P-N3, PxP; 25. PxP,
B-Bl; 26. R-R1 , N-D3; 27. R/ I·R2, R-R1;
28. RxR, RxR; 29. RxR, QxR ; 30. Q-B2,
N·K5; 31. N·Q2, NxN: 32. BxN, Q.R3: 33.
K-BI, Q-N4: 34. B-B3, P·N3 : 35. Q·Ql,
Q-B3: 36. P-B3, Q-K3; 37. K-N2, P-R4;
3B. P-R3. B-Q3: 39. Q.Q3, B·K4; 40. BxB,
QxB; 41 . P·R4, K·B1; 42. K·B I, K-K2;
43. K·B2, Q·K3 ; 44. Q·N5, Q·Q3; 45. QN7ch, K-B3 ; 46. Q·N5, Q·B2; 47. Q·Q3,
P-B5 ; 4B. PxP, PXP ; 49. Q·B3ch, K-K3 ;
50. K-K3, Q-B4ch ; 51. Q.Q4, Q.R6ch ;
52. K·Q2. Q·R4 ch; 53. K·B2, Q·QN4 ; 54.
K·B3, Q·N6ch ; 55. K-Q2. Q·N5ch; 56. K-B2,
Q-QN4: 57. K-B3, Q·R4ch ; 58. KxP, QB2ch; 59. K·Q3. QxP; 60. Q·K4ch, K·B3;
61. Q-Q4ch, K·K2; Draw.

Game Th,ee
Ae'a in t he Sicilia n. Spassky chooses
S. P..QM, the " positional way." He prob·
ably d id not want to be confrontcd with
a surprise after 5. N·QB3, B·N2; 6. B·K3,
N-B3; 7. B-B4, 0 ·0 ; 8. B·N3, P·Q3; 9.
P·B3, B-Q2 ; 10. Q-Q2, NxN; 11. BxN, PQN4; 12. P-KR4, P-QR4; 13. P·R4, PxP,
as played with success by International
Master Forintos in the last Hungarian
Champioship and i n Monaco. In this
line, Whi te cannot castle long, so there
is no direct attack on the Black King.
Suetin told me that after the match he
would probably be able to reveal what
Petrosian had in mind.
The maneuver 6. ........ , Nx N takes most
of the sting out of White's initiative.
9. P-B3, In the 1967 Moscow tournament, Spassky-Petrosian we nt: 9. 8-K2,
0-0; 10. Q-Q2, N-N5; 11. 8xN, BxB ;
12. 0 ·0, R-Bl ; 13. P-QN3, P·QN4; 14.
NxP, BxR, with an unclear position.
The game was drawn, but Petrosian
agreed too early to this peaceful e nd.
14. N·Q5. After the following ex·
changes, a draw could have been safely
agreed, but Spass ky went on until t he
adjour nment and the draw was agreed
the nex t da y when the e nvelope was
opened.
In his book on the Sicilian, Boleslavsky suggests 14 . N·Nl as giving a plus
to White, but thi s recommendati on leads
to nothing, as Boleslavsky has surely
shown his " protege."

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Wh ite: Spau ky
Bra c:k: Petrosla"
1. P-K4, P·QB4; 2. N·KB3, N·QB3; 3.
P-Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, P-KN3; 5. P·QB4, N·
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B3; 6. N·QB3, NxN; 7. QxN, P-Q3; a. B·
K3, B-N2; 9. P-B3, 0·0; 10. Q·Q2, B-K3;
11. R-Bl, Q-R4; 12. B-K2, KR-Bl; 13. p.
QN3, P-QR3; 14. N·Q5, QxQch; IS . KxQ,
NxN; 16. BPxN, B-Q2; 17. RxR ch, RxR ;
lB. R-Bl , RxR; 19. KxR, K-BI ; 20. K·B2,
P·K3; 21. P-QR4, PXP; 22. PxP, K·K2; 23.
B-Q3, B-K4; 24. P-N3, K·Kl ; 25. K·Q2,
K-K2; 26. B·N6, B·K I ; 27. P·84 , B·N2;
28. P·KN4, B-Q2; 29. P-RJ, P-KR4 ; 30.
B·K2, P xP; 31. PxP, B·N7; 32. K·K3, B·
B8ch ; 33. K-B3, B·N7; 34. B·Q3, 8 ·B6; 35.
P·BS, PxP; 36. BxBP, BxB; 37. P xB, K.Q2;
3B. K-K4, B-K8; 39. K-Q3, K-Bl ; 40. K.B4,
B·Q7; 41. P-N4, B-KB ; 42. P·NS. B·Q7; 43.
B·Q4, B-KB (scaled move); Draw.

Game Four
Tarrasch again. As in all the World
Championship matches, the discussion
of an opening continues as long as the
defense holds. Of course, it speaks f or
the self-confidence and courae:e of Spas·
sky that he dares to use a defense that
suits his opponent's style.
Petrosian improves on his play of the
second game, a nd Spassky escapes the
grip. Petros!an gets into time troubl e
and loses. This was the first time In
39 games that Spassky was able to win
with the Black pieces against Petrosian.
It is very important to win a game
with Black, as normall y Black has to
s uffer. But up to now it seems t hat it
has been very difficult for White to
get something out of the opening as he
normally should. With this game Spas·
sky equalizes the score, whic h in the
first match he was able to do only after
IB games.
18 ........., B· NS. To prevent White f ro m
q uietly streng thening his position. 19.
........, B·84 is rather risky, b ut Black
seeks to confront White wi t h very com·
plex problems. 22 .........• R· NS is aga in
risky, but he wishes to avoid passivity
with R-Nl, leading to equality.
23. P·KN4. Spassky was pleased to see
this move, because he has forced Petr o·
sian to play actively. He would have
been bothered more by the waiting move.
23. B-N2. But of course, this is subjeCtivel
Petrosian said his move was OK, and t hi s
is so.
23, .... .... , R-NS. After the game, Spas·
sky said that R / 5-Bl would have been
better, without fearing 24. P-N5, g iving
him a pawn for the Exchange plus a
weakened White Kingside.
24. P-N3. After 24. P-B4, N-B3 ; 25.
P-B5, the Bishop would be out of play,
but the white squares on R4 a nd K5
would be weakened.
26, QN·K2. White seems to be afraid
of his previous a cti vity and s tarts to
maneuver again. With 26. N-R4, R-R3;
27. R·QB l , he wo uld ha ve a strong plus.
2&, ........, B·R2. A preve nlive move. The
work of this Bishop will be re markable
in the future, together with the King
Knight.
29. Px N. After 29. QxN, Q.R6, Black
is all right.
29. ........, R·K3. Like a cat, he lands
on his feet! Black seizes the initiative
and White is in trouble because of the
weaknesses on Q4 and KB4.
33. Q.-B4. Petrosian has Ui min utes left
and his pOSition is very difficult. The

depression he passes through is illustrated by the fact that he had written 33.
K·B2 on his score'sheet, to replace it
with the text move.
38. R·RS. Overlooking the answer, but
after 38. R·B3. N·K3 ; 39. R·K3, R·QBl,
his position is no bed of roses.
This difficult struggle shows that the
Champion is not in his 1966 form. Time
t rou ble, as in t he previous games as
well, is unusual for him. Spassky. on
the other ha nd, plays much more dynamically a nd determine dly.

QUEEN 'S GAMBIT
White: Petrosian
Blac:k : Spauky
1. P-QB4, P-K3; 2. P-Q4, P-Q4 ; 3. NQB3, P-QB4; 4. BPxP, KPxP; 5. N·B3,
N·Q B3; 6. P.KN3, N·B3; 7. B.N2, B-K2;
B. 0 ·0, 0 ·0 ; 9. B-N5, PXP ; 10. KNxP,
P·KR3; 11 . B·K3, B-KN5; 12. N·N3, B·K3 ;
13. R·Bl, R-Kl ; 14. R-Kl, Q-Q2; 15. B-B5,
QR·Bl; 16. BxB, QxB; 17. P-K3, KR-Ql ;
18. Q.K2, B-N5 ; 19. P-B3, 8 -B4; 20. QR-Ql ,
N·K4; 21 . N·Q4, B-N3; 22. B-R3, R-B5; 23.
P-RN4. R·N5; 24. P-N3, N-B3; 25. Q·Q2,
R-N3; 26. N/3 ·K2. B-R2; 27. B-N2, R·Kl;
28. N-N3, NxN; 29. PxN, R-K3; 30. RxR,
QxR; 31. R-QBI, B·N3; 32. B-B1, N-R2 ; 33.
Q·B4, N·BI; 34. R·B5, B-N8 ; 35. P·QR4,
N·N3; 36. Q.Q2, Q·KB3; 37. K-B2, N-B5;
38. P-R5, B·Q6; 39. N-B5, Q-N4; 40. N-K3,
Q·R~h; 41. K·Nl , BxB (sealed move);
White resigned.

Game Five
Petrosian seldo m loses a ga me, so
probably the consequences of a loss are
more difficult to bear. Spassky, on the
contrary, li ke Alekhine seems to find
more will for revenge after a loss. The
challenger does not want to try tbe KP
again . his rival being too well prepared
against it. The choice of opening by
Spas5ky does not lead to a n initi ative,
but it is a psychologically excellent
choice-this time, instead of playing
t he theoretical "best" 6. P-K3, popular
since Botvinnik beat Alekhine with it in
193B (Amste rdam), Spassky elects 6.
P-K4. leading to "easy equality" according to theory. This may be so, but this
variation, played in the IBth AlekhineEuwe game in 1937, has never before
been proposed to Petrosian. So it would
be expected that he has not examined
it thoroughlY.
With t his victory, Spassky inflicts on
his rival two successive defeats, something that has never happened to Petro-s ian in his previous matches. In addition,
after 40 games, Spassky is at last able to
equalize the score at 20-20; + 6-6=:28.
13. QR·QJ. Alekhine·Euwe went: 12.
KR-QI , B·N2; 13. Q.B4, Q·K2; 14. P-Q5,
PxP; 15. BxP, with a draw after a
fi erce stru ggle. The tex t move is a suggestion of Botvinnik's which appears afte r 32 years of being forgotten.
14, ......... R·Bl . Probably better is N·R4,
chasing t he Bishop.
lS , ........ , PxP. After 20 minutes. If 15.
N·R4, PxP!; 16. QxQ, PxPch; 17. K-Hl ,
RxQ!; 18. NxB, R·Q7 ; 19. B-B3, RxP,
with three pawns and the initiative.
17•..... ...• Q-B2, Maybe here or on the
next move Q·K2 was better, but White
has the better of it. The text seeks to
counterattack on the QB file.
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18 ...... ..., BxB. The pressure was ton
strong.
19. ........, Q·B7. The game is probably
already lost. If 19........., Q-Q3; 20. N-N5,
Q-N3; 21. QxQ, RPxQ; 22. P-Q6, N-N2;
23. P-Q7, QR-Qlj 24. R·K7, N-B4; 25.
R-Q5!, P-B3; 26. RxN!, PxN; 27. R/5-K5,
followed by K-B1 and Black is paralyzed.
Or 19 . ...... .. , N·N2; 20. N-N5, P-N3; 21.
Q-Ra, P-R4; 22. N-K4, N-Q3; 23. N-B6ch,
K·N2; 24. Q-R4, Q-B6; 25. NxPch, with a
winning attack.
24. R-QB11 Starting the decisive maneuver.
17 ........., N-N1. There is no defenseif 27 . ........ , P_Ra; 28. R-K8, QxN; 29.
RxRch, RxR; 30. RxRch, KxR; 31. Q.
B5ch! etc. Or 27 . .. .... .. , P-N3; 28. RxR,
QxR; 29. QxP.
This puts Spassky in the lead. Three
positive results out of five games shows
that the match is much harder than three
years ago, where this result was achieved
only after thirteen games.

N·Q3 ; 29. NxR, NxQ ; 30. N-B6, Black
resigns.

Game Six
In this game, Spassky, as he told me
later, passed through a depression. It
see ms that the number six is a dangerous
one for him. He lost the sixt h game of
his match against Korchno i and be was
in trouble in this one. It is possible that
this is due to the enormous energy he
spent in the two previous games.
This time no more Tarra~ch; he does
not want to see the kind of improvement
Petrosian would have come up with.
The Lasker Defense is a solid one,
but actuaily very rarely played. It is
good sometimes when a player aspires
to no more than a draw. If after the
first game, or a t the start of the match,
Petrosian would have been pleased to
draw all the games of the ma tch and
retain his title, maybe 5passky f eels
that way in the sixth game! He lost
four tempi in the opening!
15 . ........, KR-Q1. Easier was KR-Bl
or even P-QB4.
16......... , QR-Bl. T his leads to a terribly cramped game. Spassky's firs t idea
was 16. ..... ..., P-B4; 17. PxP, NxP; 18.
P-QN4, N-K5; 19. Q-B7, RxRch ; 20. BxR,
QxQ; 21. RxQ, R-QB1; 22. RxB, R-B1;
23. P-RJ, RxBch; 24. K-R2, N-K5, with
equality.
27. NxNch. Petrosian rejected 27. NB3, B-Q6j 28. R-RI, RxR; 29. RxR be·
cause of 29 ....... .. , P-K4! and most of his
advantage is gone.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: SJ'lassky
Black: Petrosian
1. P-QB4, N-KB3; 2. N-QB3, P-K3; 3.
N-B3, P_Q4; 4. P·Q4, P-B4; 5. BPxP, NxP;
6. P-K4, NxNj 7. PxN, PxP; 8. PxP, BN5ch; 9. B-Q2, BxBch; 10. QxB, 0-0; 11.
B-B4, N·B3; 12. 0·0, P-QN3; 13. QR-Q1,
B-N2; 14. KR-K1, R-B1; 15. P·Q5, PxP;
16. BxP, N-R4; 17. Q-B4, Q-B2; 18. Q-B5,
BxB; 19. PxB ,Q-B7; 20. Q·B4, QxP; 21.
P--Q6, QR-Ql; 22. P-Q7, Q-B5; 23. Q-B5,
p .KR3; 24. R-QB1, Q-Ra; 25. R-B7, P-QN4;
26. N-Q4, Q-N3; 27. R-B8, N-N2; 28. N-B6,

This game shows how tough Spassky
is even on his bad days. The analysis
after the game did not show where Petro·
sian could have had something decisive.
The score after six games, one quarter
of the match, is 3~ -2lh in favor of the
challenger. According to the rules of the
match, each player has the right to three
postponements on the advice of his
doctor. So Ihe seventh game that should
have been played on the 28th was postponed until the 30th on the demand of
Spassky. I asked Tal, who had come from
Riga, if this was a diplomatic disease,
and he answered "Fifty-fifty~"

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Petrosian
Black: Spassky
1. P-QB4, P-K3 ; 2. P-Q4, P·Q4; 3. N·QB3,
B·K2; 4. N-B3, N-B3; 5. B-N5, P-KR3; 6.
B-R4, 0-0; 7. R-B1, N-K5; B. BxB, QxB;
9. P-K3, P-QB3; 10. Q-B2, NxN; 11. QxN,
N-Q2; 12. P-QR3, PxP; 13. BxP, P·QN3;
14. 0-0, B·N2; 15. KR-Ql, KR-Q1; 16. BK2, QR-B1; 17. P-QN4, R-B2; lB. R-B2, RR1 ; 19. N-Q2, P-QR4; 20. B-B3, R-R2; 21.
R-Nl, PxP; 22. PxP, Q-B1; 23. P-R3, Q-K2;
24. R/2·B1, B-R3; 25. Q-N3, B·N4; 26. N·
K4, N-B3; 27. NxNch, QxN; 2B. Q-N2, QK2; 29. R-R1, RxRch; 30. RxR, R-R2; 31.
RxR, QxR; 32. B.K4, Q-K2; 33. Q·R3, P-N4;
34. Q-B3, Q-Q3; 35. B-B3, K-B1 ; 36. P-K4,
K-N2; 37. P-K5, Q-K2; 38. B·K4, Q·Q1;
39. Q-R1, Q·K2; 40. Q-R3, Q-Ql ; 41. Q·R1,
Q-K2; 42. Q·B3, Q-R2; 43. K-R2, Q·R7; 44.
Q-B3, Q-Q7; 45. Q·B6ch, K-BI ; 46. QQ8ch, K·N2; 47. Q-B6ch, Draw.

1969 CONTINENTAL OPEN
October 31

~

November 2

•

Chicago, Illinois

$3000 GUARANTEED PRIZES
6-55 at Chica go's luxurious 5hore land Hote l, overlooking the shores of
beautiful Lake Michigan.
In two sections : Open, ope n to e veryone; Booster, open to all rate d
below 1800 or unrated.

DetaUs jn nexI month's CHESS LIFE.

JULY, 1969
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WITH THE C

MPIONS

A MOSCOW MEMOIR
by Dimitrije Bjelica
As you wiII remember, this was the title of Burt
Hochberg's European memoir published in the March and
April issues of CHESS LIFE. Instead of Mallorca and Hast·
ings, this time it is Moscow, and I will try to describe the
scene at the Petrosian.Spassky match in the style of your
editor. I spent two months in Moscow watching a long, nervous match. But let's start from the beginning.
The first day, when I arrived in Moscow, I went to the
place where Petrosian and Spassky work. This is the chess
magazine, "64." On the door of the first room, the sign reads:
T. Pctrosian, Editor-in-Chief. There is also a caricature of a
tiger instead of the Champion's portrait. The Editor's desk
for several months bas been empty of the letters from the
chess world, chess sets, etc. The secretary of this weekly
magazine, Alek Roshal, told me: "We are working without
Editor Petrosian and without one of our best journalists
[Spassky], but every Friday the magazine must be out. Those
two journalists get so many days off because of their match
for the championship."
I was thinking: these two journalists have divided the
chess world into two big parts. When I arrived at the Estrada
Theater, I saw the same scene I had seen during previous
matches for the chess crown. The Estrada is very near Red
Square, on the :lIIoscow River. The seats were always completely filled; also many people who could not get tickets
were waiting outside with chess sets in hand. In the lobby
was a demonstration board surrounded by hundreds of "bolelchiki" (fans). Grandmasters usually are thcre, analyzing every
move, and its was very difficult to get close to the board. On
the first floor, there was a simultaneous exhibition every day.
The scene inside the theater itself was the same as three
years ago. At the center of the stage are the same heroes,
Petrosian and Spassky, and in the corners the same referees,
O'Kelly and Filip. On the left side is a demonstration board,
and the only new thing is the demonstration board on the
right side, an electronic one made by Hungarian engineers.
When the players move a piece, at that same moment on a
nearby table a demonstrator makes the same move, but his
chess set is directly connected to the demonstration board.
Thus the spectators know immediately what move has been
made. During the sccond part of the match, we saw at the
Chcss Club an automatic demonstration board made by two
students from Parnu for their diploma prOject. It seems to
be better than the Hungarian board.
On the right side of the theater, always in the same place,
Petrosian's wife Rona analyzes the games on a pocket set, and
after every move she asks Isaac Boleslavsky what's going on.
Boleslavsky helped Tigran become Champion, and he helped
him win the first match against Spassky. Always with Petrosian during this match as well, Boleslavsky is always silent; he
docs not like to talk, but he analyzes like a machine. After
each game, Rona and Petrosian's second, Boleslavsky, go to
the stage and wait for Tigran.
Spassky's second, Igor Bondarevsky, could never stay in
onc place. He walked from the press room to the audience,
then behind the stage. Spassky's wife was also different-she
came to the Estrada every second game, but did not analyze.
She was in the company of Geller's wife and Flohr's, and the
wives of other Grandmasters.
On stage, Petrosian and Spassky were the same as during
the first match. They do not smoke, but drink only coffee or
tea during the game. Before the eleventh game, Petrosian's
coffee carafe suddenly broke, but it was one of his best games
of the match. There was not much time trouble, but it was
easy to see who had the better position: the player who
thought he stood better would walk around the stage, and
the other would sit for five hours.
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The press room was the "electronic brain" of the match.
Here on the second floor of the theater, there were teams
of Grandmasters who would finish first in any Olympiad!
Victor Korchnoi came very often from Leningrad. During
the match, he also played in a tournament in Czechoslovakia.
After the eighth match game, he told me:
"Spassky will be the new Champion. I say that not only
because he is leading 5-3, but he is playing much better. Pe·
trosian loses his head after twenty moves."
Then Korchnoi went to Leningrad, but when he came
back, the score was already 5·5. I asked him: "Has your opinion changed?"
"I don't know what's happening here," said Korchnoi. "It
looks like waves-first Petrosian's wave, then Spassky's, then
Petrosian's. 1 don't know how it will be at the end. Spassky
docs not play the openings well, but he did the same against
me. He is a good tactical player."
Smys!ov was often in the room, but he did not like to
analyze. He just looked at the positions with the same calmness with which he plays. He was pleased when he was
told that he and Tal were seeded into the Soviet Championship. When Petrosian drew the ninth game, Smyslov told me:
"I don't understand how it happened that Spassky did
not win. It was a winning position ... "
After Petrosian won the next two games, Smyslov was
even more surprised; he said:
"If Spassky loses this match it will be very difficult for
him to try again. The third time is nearly impossible, believe
me-I know. I also won the Candidates twice, but 1 had no
more power."
Paul Keres came only for a few days. During that time
he was always analyzing wit h big groups of Grandmasters.
Aleksei Suetin, one of Petrosian's seconds for the openings,
was always in a hurry. He was writing for "Pravda" and for
a newspaper in Armenia. He also published a book of Petrosian's best games. The old masters, Salo Flohr and Andrei
Lilienthal were in the press room every day, eagerly analyzing.
But Tal was usually not present. The first day he came
to Moscow, Petrosian took his first "time out" from the
match, and Tal went back to Riga. He was ill during the
match and when I telephoned him he told me that Petrosian
and Spassky surprised him: "They are fighting like boxing
champions." Botvinnik was also not among the Grandmasters. I saw him in the chess club, where he was giving a fourhour chess lesson to the young players. 1 gave him a copy
of my book about the twenty best Grandmasters and asked
him why he was not coming to the match. He answered that
he did not like being a spectator. He receives the moves by
telephone after each game and he analyzes for twenty minutes. When Botvinnik received the moves of the fourteenth
game, he immediately asked why Spassky did not win a piece
by playing P-KN4. (See Observation Point.-Ed.) But the
other Grandmasters were also sUrprised analyzing that game.
Euwe, for instance, could not believe that Spassky played
K·K5 on his 43rd move- at midnight, he telephoned Flohr's
home from Amsterdam to ask: "Is it a printing error ... ?"
Euwe phoned again when he heard that Spassky drew
that game; he simply didn't believe it.
Speaking of that game, it was one of the historical mo·
ments of the match. Adjournments were held at the Central
Chess Club in Moscow, the most famous chess club in the
world. During the playOff of the fourteenth game, it was very
difficult to get there. Hundreds of people jammed Gogol
Boulevard for many hours. It was impossible for the buses to
get through. Petrosian's fans were expecting him to win that
game and take the lead in the match. When he only drew, he
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was disappointed, and left the club quickly without any
applause.
That is the way of the match: always one of them is a sad
hero, the other receiving the applause. Botvinnik was quite
right to say: one match for the title takes a year of life.
There are many hours of work, many nights without pleasant dreams. There is applause and there is silence, hope and
disappointment. I felt this most when I spoke with Spassky
after some difficult moments for him- Petrosian had tied
the score, 5·5.
"What is happening with you, Boris Vasilievlch?" I asked
him. We were trying to get out of the club through hundreds
of people who were waiting for the heros of the match.
"I don't know," said Spassky. "I adjourned the ninth game
in a wInning position, but I didn't win."
"DId you analyze well?"
"It was not a matter of analysis; I played badly."
"But what will happen nOw?" I asked. "Do you think you
will beat him?"
"Everything so far is normal. It is the beginning of the
match, with many games before the end."
Spassky told me that Petrosian, at least, played better in
the first match. He said:
"Of course, there were mistakes, but this is understand·
able because of the nervousness."
During one stage of the match, Spassky was staying in
Podmoskovie, sixty kilometers from Moscow. He stayed at
a villa far from the chess fan s, and often he came to the city
by car the same day a game was to be played.
Petrosian lived at home in the center of Moscow_ Before
the seventeenth game, he invited the organi2er of the Manorea
tournament, Jorge Puig, and me to dinner with him and his
wife. It was late in the evening after a performance at the
Bolshoi Theater. Petroslan's wife prepared Armenian speeialties and three·star cognac. Petrosian that it was a traditional
Armenian drink, but he, of course, refused to drink. I noticed some changes in the Champion's room since the last
time I had been there. Instead of the big chess table, he had
two small tables. At on~ of them there were hundreds of ur·
toons and small papers together with some of Spassky's games.
Among the many souvenirs were several silver gifts from the
Armenian people to the Champion during his viSit to his native
land. On one of the souvenirs was written: To Tigran, Desen'·
ing Son of the Armenian People.
He gave me his book about logic in chess, written in Armenian. It was his doctoral dissertation and he said it would
appear in Russian.
Pulg told Petrosian that his countrymen had decided to
organize a new tournament in Mallorca with a new name.
They intend to invite the World Champion, Bronstein, Potugaevsky (now Soviet Champion), Hart, OIafsson, Unzicker,
Bobotsov, Ciric, Parma, etc.
"Would you come if you successfully defend your title? "
asked Puig.
"I'm not sure," said Petrosian. "I will play in the Soviet
Championship. But if you want a big tournament, you must
invite Fischer or Larsen."
"We would like to do that," said Puig. Then he asked
Petrosian if he was satisfied with the quaUty of this match.
Petrosian told me in Russian: "Translate to your colleague
that I have seen or played in eight matches for the World
Championship. I was thinking that the worst was the second Botvlnnik·Tai match, but I think now that my present
match with Spassky is no better."
We started to laugh and said that we were very satisfied
with the answer.
" I know what journalists like," said our host. "I am also
a chess journalist."
"Could you tell us," asked Puig, "if you were thinking
that Spassky would win when he was two points ahead?"
" I never believed that, not only at that moment, but not
even when we adjourned the ninth game in a winning position
for him. That would have given him a lead of three points.'"
"You felt that you would still save your title?"
"The title is saved not by feelings, hut by points, and I
have not many."
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I asked him which of the two matches with Spassky was
more difficult.
"The most difficult one was against Botvinnik."
" Do you think Spassky is playing well?"
"What do you think?" the Champion responded.
We said, "Not so well."
"I agree," said the Champion. " If he wants to be Champion, he must undertake something."
"Twice you played the Petroff Defense with Black. Were
you satisfied to draw?"
"I have played that opening twice in my life-the two
limes against Spassky in this match. I find it good."
" If you lose the title, will you try for it again?"
"Well, if I try and I win again, then lose, is it all so im·
portant?"
"Who will play this match in three years?" we asked.
"Why should not Spassky and I play again? Botvinnlk and
Smyslov played three matches."
"After the adjournment of the twelfth game, the Grand·
masters in the press room said that you had the better posibt
'
t lon,
u .. ..,,,
''When I started to analyze, I saw that I had to fight to
save a draw. After a whole night analyzing, I found the way
to draw only five minutes before play resumed."
It was a very late Moscow evening; we apologized to Pc·
trosian for staying so late. He said:
"I have tried to forget the match for a while, but it is
impossible-Spassky is everywhere in my head."
Two days later, when the seventeenth game was adjourned,
I telephoned Larsen in Copenhagen. I gave him the adjOUrned
position, and he said:
"Spassky has very good chances to win that game."
"But who will win the match?" I asked.
"Petrosian, as I told you before the match. When Spassky
was leading by two points, I was sure he would win It. It
was a surprise for me," Larsen continued, "that Petrosian
played the first eight games so badly."
"Which was the best game?" I asked.
"The eleventh, won by Petrosian, and the fifth , although
Petros ian made some mistakes in that one."
"Can you tell me the final score?"
"It will be about 12 '"h -1O ~z for Petrosian."
"Since you know that," I asked, " do you know who will
play thc next match Cor the title? "
" OC course! Petrosian and I!"
"Who will be your most dangerous rival on the way to
Petrosian?"
"Spassky. It does not matter that he told you for CHESS
LIFE that he would play no more matches, but only in a
candidates tournament."
"But Spassky defeated you easily in your match."
"Yes, but he did not play that match very well either. I did
not like to play in Sweden."
"You do not mention Fischer as a rival."
" I do not think," Larsen said, "that Fischer will play for
the Championship."
"How did you defeat Tal so easily (51f.z-21f.z ) in the match
for qualification into the ncxt Interzonal?"
"I did not play so well, but Tal made mistakes trying to
complicate the games. He surprised me with miscalculations
during the games,"
Larsen told me that he was going to give some simul·
taneous exhibitions in Germany and that his next tournament
would be in Havana. I wished him luck with:
"See you in Moscow in three years!"

Hyper-Space
A new game by the inventor of
a "four dimensional" map (four, n~l
every game. Chance enters only
2 persons, half hour.
$4,95 Postpaid from
AUan B. Calhamer
5'8 N. Spring Ave.
Le Grange Park, III. 60525
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For the third year running, the Inter·
national Chess Tournament at Monaco
overshadowed by far the glamor and
magnetic attraction of the dazzling Casino at Monte Carlo, which happen to be
one and the same place. Of course, the
claim is a bit exaggerated, for while
the tournament site, the Halle du Centennaire, is situated on the shoreline of
the Mediterranean at the base of the
surrounding sloping hills, the Casino sits
majestically atop onc of those hills dom·
inating the entire scenc. Furthermore,
strange to say, more people peer over
the various games of chance in one hour
than during the course of one round in
the chess tournament. Perhaps that is
because chess is not a game of chance!
Late in the afternoon of a rainy Friday,
this notable arrived via minibus at the
Hotel Baimoral, checked in and having
tucked himself away in the room provided by this tidy establishment, collapsed, or rather rested, for several hours
to dispel the fatigue of a twelve·hour
plane trip. Tip-top shape would be neces·
sary for the rugged games in view.
Whenever I travel to a to urnament I
always wonder whether I'll meet some·
one from home. What a surprise when
I came down that night for <linnerGrandmaitre Rossolimo and his wife!
Nick wanted to play chess, so he made
the trek to Europe to make the ci rcuit.
There were already two places occupied
by Americans in the Grand Prix, so he
could not make the tournament via tha t
route. The thought crossed his mind:
why not play for France? At the last
minute, Cil·ic of Yugoslavia became in·
disposed, which circumstance paved the
way for another player. Out came Ie
carte d'ideuti/c of Monsieur Rossolimo,
former member of the French ReSistance.
He cou ld now represent France.
Such is the short story of a privatc
individual anxious to display his art
as a Grandmaster. Should not the best
player available, regardless of his or·
igin, be invited to play? This question
has been posed ever since the inception
of the system for qualification leading
to the World ChampionshiP. Yet there is
great hesitation in answering it.
Another question: Should players from
the same country meet in the first
rou nd ? Grandmaster O'KelIy an nounced
the drawing of lots. First round pairing
Hart-Lombardy. This question was re:
solved. It d idn't seem that any of the
players would even Ihink of th rowing
a game. But then, for those eternal
pessimists, there occurred an ironic
twist so that they could say, "I told you
so!" Last rou nd: Smyslov·Bronstein!
Let the games begin! And so they did,
and so began the tension. How often is
the Grandmaster credited with having
made elementary matters second nature?
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Having played the Black side of the
Dutch Defense in countless tournament
games, RossoHmo essayed those moves
against Portisch with great confi dence:
1. N-KB3, P-K3; 2. P-KN3, P-KB4; 3. P-Q4,
N-KB3; 4. B-N2, B-K2; 5. 0-0, 0 ·0 ;
6. P-B4, P·Q3; 7. N-B3, Q·Kl ; 8. P.N3,
Q-R4; 9. B.QR3. Here, what is obvious
suddenly becomes obscure. White threat·
ens P·Q5, gaining broad central control,
and with his Bishop on K2 unprotected,
Black cannot play P·K4 owing to the
redounding NxKP! Black didn't see the
threat and he eventually lost. A sad be·
ginning. But Mr. R. later beat Bronstein,
who, unfortunately for the many admirers of his typically brilliant style, was
way off form, finish ing below the 50%
margin!
Chess had been dubbed an old man's
game and then along came Bobby Fisch·
er. Now, however, even his participation would not have helped the average
age of the tournament, which produced
a soaring 39. Just for the record, here
are the birthdates that could be garner·
ed: Bro nstein, Feb. 19, 1924; Smyslov
March 24, 1921; Portisch, April 4, 1937 ;
Honfi, July 25, 1934; Benko, J uly 15
1928; Schmid, Afay 10, 1928; Hort, Jan:
12, 1944; Gheorghiu, April 6, 1944; Ros·
solimo, July 12. 1910; Lombardy, Dec.
4, 1937. Ostojic is about 35 and Teschner
is 47. Significant in noting the ages
is that the younger players, Hort
Gheorghiu, Portisch, Lombardy and
Ostijic, were frequen tly in time trouble
while the veterans paced themselve~
much better on the clock. Pressed for
time, Gheorghiu blundered away a drawn
Rook and Opposite-colored-Bishops end.
ing by falling into a mating net. With

only minutes for the remaining moves,
Lombardy felt obliged to take a draw
with HOI1, who had the worst of it.
The most interesting game of the first
round was Bronstein-Benko: 1. P-K4,
P.Q3; 2. P-Q4, N·KB3: 3. N-QB3, P·KN3;
4. P.B4, B-N2 ; 5. P-K5, PxP; 6. QPxP
(Surprise!), QxQch; 7. KxQ, N-N5; 8. K·
Kl, P·QB3; 9. P-KR3, N·KR3; 10. P-KN4,
and Bronstein turned an apparently even
ending into a witty win. There fo llowed:
10........., P-B3; 11. PxP, PXP; 12. B-B4,
N-B2; 13. R-R2, N·Q3; 14. B-N3, K-Ql ;
15. P·BS, R-Klch ; 16. K-Bl , P·KN4; 17.
P.KR4, P-KR3; 18. N·B3, N-Q2; 19. B-Q2,
K.B2; 20. R-Kl, P-N3; 21. RxR, NxR;
22. B·K1 , B.R3ch ; 23. K-Nl , B-KB1; 24.
B·N3ch, B-Q3; 25. BxBch, NxB; 26. PXP,
RPxP; Z7. R·R7, R·Kl ; 28. B·K6, B·Bl;
29. N.Q4, P·R3; 30. P-R4, R.Ql; 31. B.Q5!,
R.K1; 32. BxP, N·B5; 33. B·Q5, N·K6:
34. B·K6, NxNPj 35. N-K4, R-Ql; 36. p _
B4, N-K4; 37. NxBP, K-Q3; 38. N·K4ch,
K.B2; 39. B-Q5, R·Kl; 40. N-K6ch, K·N1;
41. N·Q6, R-Nl ; 42. P-N3, N·KB3; 43.
R.K7, NxB; 44. PxN, P·N5, and Black
resigned.
But such a victory must have been
too much for Bronstein, who returned
the compliment to Rossolimo in the
next round. After 1. P-K4, P·QB3 ; 2. p.
Q4, P-Q4 ; 3. PxP, PxP; 4. B·Q3, N·QB3;
5. P·QB3, P-KN3; 6. N·B3, B-N5; 7. Q·N3,
Bronstein incredibly sacrificed a pawn :
7. ... ..... , BxN; 8. QxNP, Q.B1; 9. QxQch,
RxQ; 10. PxB. NxP; l l. B·K3, N·QB3;
12. B-QN5, P·K4; 13. BxP, and with excellent tec hnique, White won the endi ng.
Round th ree came, but its conclusion
round Smysloy apologizing to Benko for
win ning such a dead·even endgameRook, Knight and six pawns each!
Bronstein and this writer had discussed how diffic ult it is to win a game.
Everyone knows theory, people arrive
at move fifteen with a good position
and offer a draw! How can the draw be
avoided, was Bronstein's preoccupation.
He had already shown one method
against Rossolimo and now in round

Spectators: leEt, Mr. Heyss, tournament orqanizer: riqhl, Alberic O'Kelly, fournament
direcfor.
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fo ur, by a series of different but ineffec·
\ tive moves, he lost also to Schmid. Every·
Q.ne has a right to a bad tournament,
even more so Bronstein, who has !liven
the world so many masterpieces. All of
us know him as a former Co·Champion
of the world, since he tied, when h e
should have won easily, a match with
Botvinnik in 1951.
Lombar dy participated in the avoidthe-draw discussion but to no avail. He
drew his first seven games! Incidentally,
poor Honii, the Hungarian International
Master , lost his first six. games.
Nothing of special moment occurred
in the fifth round, except the mir aculous
dr aw between Smyslov and Lombardy,
presented below.
Round six was a milestone-fl)f Hon!i,
as already mentioned. Hort essayed a
Scotch opening against Portlsch, who got
the better game, but only slightly. Hort
offered a draw which was refused.
Portisch erred and consequently offered
the draw in his turn. Hort refused. Por·
tisch made several more mistakes and
lost, ultimately giving a share of his first
prize to Smyslov.
By his antics, Najdorf used to bring
a dull tournament to life. But Najdorf
was not at Monte Carlo, so someone else
had to f ill the role. Young Florin
Gheorghiu was just right. He never
moved a piece without a flourish, never
pressed his clock without a clearly audible click, and never passed a round
without goodnaturedly touring the tournament hall both giving and seeki ng
friendly advice about t he games in
progress. Several times he asked the
writer concerning hiS, Gheorghlu's, game.
When he was info rmed consistently
that he was lost, he just as consistently
would retort: "That is a good joke-I am
winning!"
Round seven produced Lombardy's
seventh draw and also saw Honfi break
into the scoring column. SChmid won an
inferior position from Benko, which all
the more confirmed Benko's poor form

,

in this event. In Lombardy's case, it
was difficult to j udge his form, even for
himself. He remarked: "I'm too strong
to lose, but too weak to win!"
Smyslov had been in the habit of
converting microscopic advantages into
nice, juicy full points. When asked how
he accomplishes this, he replied that it
was always his opponent's final move!
Round eight The Hungarians were
clicking. Honfi held Smyslov to a draw,
or rather vice versa, and Portisch dispatched a rather feeble Bronstein. Lorn·
bardy won his first game-on time in a
bad position! Now O'Kelly informed him
that if he scored 2* out of his last
three games, he would reactivate his
Grandmaster title. The title, of course,
is for life, but for purposes of deter·
mining whether others may obtain a
title, FIDE developed the system of active and inactive titles. Up to this point,
Lombardy h ad played round by round
and COUldn't see changing horses in
mid-stream.
He met Schmid in r ound nine. With
the White pieces he obtained a slightly
inferior pOSition-but quite tenable, and
so offered the draw, which, fortunately,
Schmid refused, overestimating his
chances. Had he accepted, Lombardy
would have needed two out of two.
Schmid weakened his position and suc·
cumbed to a Kingside attack. Now the
stage was set.
Suddenly, and only now, Lombardy be·
gan to preoccupy himself with thoughts
of renewing the title, and even or third
place. Could he obtain l lh points out
of his fin al two games? In rou nd ten
he faced Gheorghiu and played his
favorite Sicilian Defense. After Gheor ·
ghiu played his 13th move, Lombardy
thought for some fifteen minutes. Then
Gheorghiu offered a draw-some players
make a habit of interrupting their op·
ponents' thoughts, not entirely by strong
moves! The high tension of the tourna·
ment struggle causes many curious ac·
tions and reactions. Lombardy, knowing

r

his position is superior and being able
to demonstrate this fa ct after the game,
now thought for one hour and fifteen
minutes and finally accepted the offer.
His reason, quite illogical, was: supposing he would leave a piece hanging and
lose the game? Then he has immediately
lost all h is chances. However illogical
the reaso ning, he tur ned out to be
correct.
F inal round pairings and results: Smy·
slav won from Bronstein. Benko drew
with Portiscb. Lombardy beat Honfi!
Schmid drew with Gheorghiu. Rossolimo
drew with Hort. And Teschner beat
Ostoj ic.
Final standings:
Portisch and Smyslov, 8
Hart and Lombardy, 7
Gheorghiu and Schmid, 6
Rossolimo, 5'h-5'h-50%!
Benko and Bronstein, 5
Teschner, 4'h
Honfi, 2%
Ostojic, 2
Below are a couple of interesting
games annotated by Active Grandmaster
Lombardy! Final remarks: Quite a to urnament! Those who did not win a prize
could seek their fortune at rOUlette!

ENGLISH OPENING
LombardV

1.
2.
3.

Honf i

P-084
P-K4
N·Q83 P-Q3
P-KN3 P-KN3

B-N2
P-N3

B-N2

·...... .

White's opening appears passive in
character , but this is deceptive. There
is great potential in a game in which
the opposing forces do not clash to
early. Avoiding massive exchanges keeps
matters complicated and t hus offers
greater winning chances. I had to win
this game, both in order to tie for t hird
with Hort and in order to renovate
a broken·down Grandmaster title. Of
course, Winning chances reside with
both players. In other words, to play
for a win involves risk, and risk is part
of the enjoyment of chess.
s. ........
N-K2
8. P-Q3
0 ·0
6. P-K3
P-QB4
9. 0-Q2
·...... .
7.

B-N2

QN-B3

White is not ready to develop his King
Knight for which he would like to find
the ideal square. So he makes a move
that prevents the incursion of the Black
Queen via her QR4, and at least theoretically, leaves open the possibility
of castling on the Queen's wing.
9. ........
8-K3
10. N-QS
·...... .
Black th reatened P-Q4, giv ing h im the
Creer game.
10. ........

8x N?!

This move is not entirely dubiOUS, but
since Black can conti nue his develo pment with Q-Q2, there is no need to
surrende r the defender of the white
squares, the Queen Bishop.

--.,

11. PxB

.

_.

Grandmaster Bossollmo. formerly of the U.S" now living in Europe and reptesenUng
France at this tournament, trying 10 avoid the worst in his loss 10 Pottlsch.
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4.
S.

N-NS

12. P-K4

P-OR4

Black cannot annoy White with 12.
........ , B·R3, for after 13. QxB, NxPch;
14. K-K2, NxB; 15. N·B3, P-B3; 16. KR·
QN l , White wins a piece.
13. N-B3

0-Q2?

Black does not like 13......... , P·R5;
14. P-QR3, N-R3; 15. P xP, N-B2; 16.
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P-R5, N-N4; 17. P-QR4, N-Q5j 18. BxN,
KPxBj 19_ 0-0, RxP; 20. KR·N1, R-R2;
21. Q-B2. Even though Black is slightly
inferior in this line, it is a better choice
than the text, providing much more play
than in the actual game.
14. P-QR3

N·R3

15. P·KR4!

P·KR3?

Black must permit P-R5, opening the
KR file ,whatever the consequences, and
play 15 ......... , P-IUH, e.g. 16. P-QN4, Q-N4;
17. B-BS, PxP; lB. PxP, KR-B1; 19. B-R3,
R-B2; 20. 0-0. Perhaps White is better
but Black has ample counterchances.
16. B-R3

Q·N4

17. Q·B2

N-B2

Now P-R5 cannot be played because
White captures the pawn with tempo on
the Queen and so keeps the pawn.
18. N·Q2

Q·R3

Again P-R5 is unappetizing because
of P-QN4, taking advantage of the pinned pawn.
19. P·R4

........

Permanently denying access to Q5
for the Black Knight.
19........ .

P·N3

19 ......... , P·QN4 costs a pawn, so now
Black tries to bring the Queen back into
play on the Kingside, since he cannot
open the other wing. Unfortunately,
there is no time for this.
20. N-B4 QR·Ql
22. P·B4
P·B3
21. 0-0

Naturally, on 30 ........., K-R2; 31. BxP
is simple enough.
31. R-B6!

Threatening mate in three, while the
Rook is immune because Black's Rook
on Q1 is hanging.
31. ........

R·KNI

32. BxP

........

Black resigns, as mate cannot be
avoided: 32......... , K-R2i 33. Q.N6ch, KRlj 34. QxPch, BxQj 35. RxB double
checkmate.

OLD INDIAN DEFENSE
Smys/ov
1. P·QB4 N·KB3
2. N·QB3
P·Q3

3.

Lombardy
P·Q4
P·K4?

I question this move because I be·
lieve, tentatively at least, that it is
severely rebuffed by White's seventh
move. Too bad, for the Old Indian has
the great virtue of keeping matters
complicated, thus making for an interesting game. Fortunately, it turns out
interesting anyway.
4.
5.

PxP
QxQch

PxP
KxQ

6.

N·B3

KN·Q2

All according to plan. They used to
think this ending offers good chances
to Black. But . . .
7.

P·KN41!

23. PxP!

BPxP

24. RxRch

BxR

Quite the same as KxR.
25. Q·B2

P-QN4

Black sees that after 25. ........ , B-N2;
26. R·KB1, R-KBl; 27. NxQP, RxQ; 2B.
NxQ, RxB; 29. P-Q6 wins, so he tries to
divert White from the Kingside by offering the QRP.

....... .

This move was the subject of that
long think mentioned earlier.
26. ........
27. R·KB)

PxN
N·B4

28. BxN!

........

Black doe's obtain some counterplay
after PxN.
28. ........
29. QxKBP

PxB
B·N2

30. Q·B7ch

K-Rl

0·0·0

BxN

10. PxB

K·K2

Here Smyslov makes a concession by
consuming five big minutes!

n.

P·NS

N·R3

12. B·R3

N·N3!

This is what Black had planned. The
pawn goes but White's pawns on the
Queenside are weak and his majority
on the Kingside is blocked by his own
pieces. The difficulty, however, is
White's enormous lead in development,
which should relegate Black's hope to
illusion rather than reality. For with
all his forces on the Queenside, Black's
Kingside pawns should fall prey to
White's pieces. In any case, I was quite
convinced that my position was lost.
13. BxB

KRxB

14. NxP

........

H 14. BxN, PxBj 15. NxP, N-B4, and
Black has adequate counterplay.
14. ........

p·QB4

Not 14. ........ , K·K3j 15. BxN, PxB;
16. N-Q7!
15. KR·Nll

........

Black cannot expel the White Knight
from his post without allowing White's
Rook a look at the seventh rank.
K·K3

16. N.B3

NxP?

Bad only because of one obscure move
which we shall later explain. But what
to do? Black may try 16......... , R-Ql, but
after 17. R·KN4 he is still lost. There
follows a series of moves apparently leading to a draw and after which I was accused of being a Houdini. But it was
White who actually fell asleep at the
switch.
17. R·KN41

I've been surprised many times, so it's
not so strange that I'm surprised again.
I had never seen the move before!
Gheorghiu. during the course of the
game, in his typically flippant manner
asked me whether I knew this movc.
Without awaiting my reply, he informed
me that Smyslov had already employed
the idea some five years ago. Smyslov
himself later told me that it was his
idea and that he had played it thirteen
years ago! I humbly admitted how far
behind in theory I actually was.
Here I thought for 29 minutes and
concluded that, if not actually lost,
Black's game is very bad. But I had
determined to fight and so I sought a
reasonable plan. Most of all, time pressure had to be avoided for if there were
to appear a saving clause, I must have
time to see it.
7.

26. NxKPII

9.

15. ........

Q·N2

Here White had a long think-about
twenty minutes. He knows he has a
d~ating position, but how to crack
tlie Black defense? To win, he must open
up more lines, but if he opens the lines
prematurely, the result could be a series
of exchanges leading to a draw. White
has three basic plans: he may first
double Rooks before opening the file;
he may weaken Black's light squares
with P-R5; or he may omit further preparations and commence the attack along
the Bishop's file.
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...... ..

KB3 because White can too convenient·
ly attack the base of the pawn chain
with P-N5.

........

P·QB3

8.

B·K3

N·Q31

MASSIVE
CHESS SET

B·NS

Black already prepares to surrender
a pawn, but he must gain compensation
by weakening White's pawn structure.
Of course, White may continue 9. B·Q2
to avoid this, but apparently previous
analysis has led White to believe he
wins anyway. Smyslov has so far only
used three minutes. On 9. B.Q2, B·K2; 10.
0·0-0, K-B2; 11. B-R3, P-QR4j 12. poNS,
N·R3; 13. B-R3, N(R)-B4, with a long
struggle ahead. Black avoids playing P-
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Texil 71221

CHESS LIFE

Black cannot lake the Bishop: 17 ......... ,
NxB; 18. R-K4ch, K-B4; 19. R-K5ch, K-N5;
20. R-N1ch, K-R4; 21. R (or P) xN, and
though the pawns are equal, Black's
King remains in a mating net.
18. B-B4

N·KS

Naturally, 18 ......... , R-Q1 loses simply
to 19. BxN, RxB; 20. R-K4ch. But what
about White's 18th move? Here, apparently, is where he went wrong- and
after half an hour's thought. After 18.
R-KR4, threatening B-B4, it seems he
wins a pawn while maintaining the
better position. For instance, 18. R-KR4,
R-R1; 19. B-B4, N-B4 (not N-K5; 20.
R-R3, threatening the irresistible P-K4.
If this is correct, White has missed the
boat, for now there is no win.
19. B·KS
........
Again White takes 25 minutes but
more and more he realizes that he has
less and less. If 19. B.N3, then NxQBP
is adequate.
19. ....... .

NxKBP

Now White suffers for the tempo
he lost with his 18th move-both Rooks
are en prise. So far the valiant King's
Knight has moved seven times and he's
still going strong. The brave never die!
20. R-Q6ch

K·K2

21. R-KR4

....... .

Too late.
21. ....... .
22. PxP

P-R31
P-B31

23. B-N3 P·KN4
24. R·QR4 N·B2

Here White looked for a move but
couldn't find one, so . . .
25. K·B2
26. R·R5
27. R.B6

P·N4
N·KS
K·Q2

28. RxNch
29. BxR
30. R.R61

RxR
KxB

........

White's final winning try-the distant
passed pawn.
30. ........

N·Q31

Black prepares to snatch th, pawn.
3T.
32.
33.
34.

P·R7
RxPch
R·R6
N.Q2

R-Rl
N·N2
N·Q3

RxP

35.
36.
37.
38.

N·K4
N·N2
RxP
RxP
K·Q2 P·KNS
R·KN6 R·R8
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39. K·K3
R·RS
40. R-QR6 R·KBS

41. P-R3
R-QRS
DRAWN

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Hort
1. P·K4
2. N·Q~3
3. KN-K2
4. P·Q4
S. NxP
6. B_K3
7. B·QB4
S. B-N3
9. P-B3
10. Q-Q2
11. P·QR4
12. BxN
13. BxB
14. N·N5
15. 0·0
16. QxB

P-QB4
N·QB3
P·KN3

PxP

B-N2
N·B3

0·0
P.Q3
B.Q2
P-QR4

NxN
B-K3

PxB
N·R4
BxBct;
N·BS

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2S.
29.
30.

Lombardy
Q-K3
P·K4
P·KN3 N·K3
P·KB4
PxP
PxP
Q.Bl
R·B2
R·B2
R-Kl
N·N2
N·B3 Q·N5ch
Q·N3
Q.Q2
R/l·KBl
QR·KBI
Q·NS
P·N3
P-N3
P-K3
Q.B2
Q·NS
Q·Q3
Q-B4
K-Rl
Draw

DUTCH DEFENSE

Portisch
I. N·KB3 P·K3
2. P·KN3 P·KB4
3. P·Q4 N-KB3
4. B·N2
B·K2
O.()
0·0
6. P·B4
P.Q3
7. N·B3
Q·Kl
.,..4
••9. P·N3
B·QR3
P·R4
10. P-QS
N·R3
11. PxP
BxP
12. N.Q4
B·Bl
13. P·K3
Q·N3
14. R-Bl
N·B4
15. N/4-NS B·Q1
16. BxN
PxB

••

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2S.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Rossolimo
N·R4
N·KS
N/5-B3 NxN
RxN
B·B3
Q·Q5ch K·Rl
QxQ8P 8-Q2
QR·Bl
Q·Kl
QxQBP BxN
PxB
R·B2
Q-N6
QxRP
P·B5
Q·N5
Q-K6 R/2-B1
Q·Q5 QR·N1
R·Nl
Q·R6
QxBP QxRP
B·QS
BxP
B·QS Resigns

GRUENFELD DEFENSE

Teschner
I. P·Q4 N-KB3
2. P-QB4 P·KN3
3. N·QB3 P·Q4
4. PxP
NxP
NxN
••6. P·K4
PxN
B·N2
7. B-QB4 P·QB4
N-K2
N·Q2
••9. 0·0
Q·B2
10. B_B4
P-K4
11. PxKP
BxP
12. BxB
NxB
13. B·NSch B·Q2
14. BxBch
QxB
15. QxQch
KxQ
16. KR·Qlch
K·B3
17. R·QS KR·Kl
IS. QR·Ql
N·B5
19. P·B3
R·K3
20. N·B4
R·Q3

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

Smyslov
RxRch
NxR
N·QS
R·Kl
N·B6
R·K2
NxP
N·N4
R·QBl
R-Q2
P·QR4 N-B2
N·B6
R·Q7
N·N4
N·K3
P·N3
N·N4
N·K5ch K·B2
P·R4
P·B3
PxN
PxN
P·KB4
PxP
PxP
R-K7
P-B5
RxP
PxP
R·K3
K·B2
RxP
R·KNI K.Q3
K·B3
K-K2
K·R4 R-QR3
R·Klch Draw
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Defends the NP and braces against
P·K5 and P-Q6.
21 . ........
22. Q.N7

In several important recent games
some critical lines of the French Defense have been subjected to severe
tests and have come through with flying colors. In the first game below, a
counterattacking exchange sacrifice in
one of the central variations of the Winawer once again proves its power.
Moreover, the player of the White
pieces Is none other than Matulovic, the
leading antagonist of the French. He
finds a way to vary but not improve on
his earlier game with this line and takes
another solid beating.
In the second game, Botvinnik tries
out a variation of the Tarrasch·French
that I consider dubious. However, he
shows very forcefully that any departure from the exactly correct order of
moves on White's part can be readily
punished.

Venice 1969
FRENCH DEFENSE
M.tulovlc
1. P·K4
P·K3
2. P.Q4
P-Q4
3_ N·QB3 B·NS
4. P-KS
P·QB4

Tatai

S. P-QR3 BxNch
6.
7.

PxB
Q·N4

N·K2

........

This direct attack on Black's Kingside
is obviously sharp, but the question is
whether or not it Is too sharp for
White's own good. 7. N-B3 is tamer but
perhaps more dependable In the long
run.
7.

..... ...

Px P

Counterattack on the Queenside is
the best way to give White problems.
8. QxNP
R-Nl
10. K-Ql
....... .
9. QxRP
Q-B2
White wants to develop his Knight
at KB3 where it is much more aggressively placed tha n at K2. For analysis of
10. N·K2, see my "Vlve La FrenCh."
Chess Life, August 1968, pp. 291-3.
10. ........

QN·B3

10......... , QxKP? loses to 11. N-B3,
while 10. ........ , QxBP is inferior after
11. R·Nl or 11. R-R2.
11. N·B3

PxP

In Matulovic-Jahr, Reggio Emilia,
Black invited the da ngerous gambit line
11 ......... , NxP; 12. B-KB4, QxP; 13. NxN,
QxRch; 14. B·Bl, R·Bl ; 15. B-Q3, B-Q2 ;
16. K·K2, 0·0-0; 17. NxP, RxNj 18.
QxR, R·Kl; 19. R-K1, P-K4! ; 20. K-Bl,
P·K5; 21. B·K2, Q-B6; 22. B.KNS, QxRP,
and now 23. R-Ql would have created
a complicated, obscure pOSition with an
uncertain outcome.
12. N·NS
••••••••
The main point of the preceding
moves- White hopes to keep his opponent tied up in a defensive position.
12. ........

....... .

In his match with Uhlmann, Matula·
vic tried 13. B·B4, but Black got a good
game at once by 13........., Q·N3!

23. K.Kl

........

Black has so many threats hereabouts
that it is impossible to organize a de·
fense. N-B4, N-B5, N-R5 are all strong,
not to mention P·KS.
23. ........

Q.KSI

Threatening 8 ·85; R-82, N-BS.
24. K·BI

QxPI

Black is not embarrassed by his riches. but selects a Simple, direct way home
with the bacon.
25. B·Q3

Q.N7

26. R·Kl

••••••••

26. R-N1 is snuffed out by 26. ........ ,
P-B7!
26. ........
27. KBxP

P·B7
QxB

28. B·B2

28. ........
29. Q.R7
30. B-N3

R·KN1

P..Q6
P-Q7

31. RxKP

P·Q8= Qch

32. R·Klch K.Q2
33. RxQch

13. ........

14. Px R

RxN!

N/ 4-N3

It seems strange to follow a sacrifice
with a retreat. but the KP is now un·
blocked, White's QB ca.nnot come to KB4
and there are no disturbing checks by
White's Queen on the eighth rank.
15. B·K2

........

B·K3

Stronger than 17......... , N-B3; 18. Q.
NSch, N-Bl; 19. P-N6, P-B4; 20. BxNch,
PxB; 21. Q-R8, 0-0·0; 22. B-NS, and the
tables are turned.
P-QS
Q·B41

20. B·K2

33. ....... .
34. K·B2
3S. K·NI

Q·Q4

Black bas already attained a completely dominating position. His powerful
pawn center has cut the White forces
in two leaving White's QR out of play
on one side and his Queen equally in·
effective on the other.

........

36. P·R3
37. R.B2

R·B1

... n.·.

Losing another piece, but 37. 8-B2,
B-Q4 was no improvement
37. ........ Q·KBch
38. K_R2
Rd
39. BxR
QxB

40. Q·RS
41. KxQ
Resigns

QxPch
N·BSch

Bcverwijk 1969
FRENCH DEFENSE
Botvinnik
1.

P·K4

P·K3

Botvinnik does not play this as often
as he used to but he still knows some·
thin~ about it.
2.

P·Q4

P-Q4

3.

N·Q2

....... .

No curiosity about what Botvlnnlk's
latest Winawer Is? This Tarrasch line
has always been Botvinnik's own favorite when fa ced with the French.
3.

........

N-KB3

This choice s teers a middle course be·
tween the simpler 3.........• P-QB4 and
the tortuous 3.........• N·QB3. The former, although it usually results in an
isolated QP which requires careful tend·
lng, gave Spassky approximate equality
in his match with Geller after 4. KN·
B3, N·QB3j 5. PxQP, KPxPj 6. B·N5, BQ3; 7. 0-0, KN·K2j 8. PxP. BxP; 9.
N-N3, B-N3; 10. R-KI, 0.0; 11. S·N5,
P-KR3; 12. B-K3, B-KB4.
The latter also gave Black reasonable
chances to hold the balance in Averbakh-A. Zaitsev. Soviet Championship
1969, after 4. KN·B3, N-B3; 5. P-KS, NQ2j 6. N.N3, P-QR4j 7. P-QR4. B-K2;
8. P-KR4, P.QN3; 9. B-KNS, P-R3: 10.
BxB, NxB; 11. P·R5, p.QB4; 12. 8-N5.
Q-B2; 13. 0·0, B-Ra j 14. BxB, RxB ; 15 .
Q-K2. R-R2 ; 16. KR-Kl, 0-0.
4.

21. R·B3

QxRch
Q·Q7ch
R·QB1

Ostoiic

This is Matulovic's new move. In the
maiden voyage of this variation against
Pietzsch, Sarajevo, he played 15. B-Q3,
P·K4; 16. R-Bl, B-N5ch; 17. K·KI, O·O-Oj
18. QxP, but after 18 ......... , P·K5, Black's
center pawns were too strong and
White's King too exposed.
13. B·N5ch, B-Q2; 14. BxBch, KxB!
also leaves White a long way from the
solution of his problems.
15. ........
P·K4
17. B-NSch K.Qll

18. B-K3
19. B-N1

....... .

Matulovic always likes to delay resigning as long as possible.

The sacrifice is just a.bout forced , but
it is strong, giving Black an aggressive
pawn center and making White's devel·
opment very difficult.

16. R-B1

••••••••

Defending against B-BSch.

•

Nl(P

In Plani!Jc-Baretic, Cateske Toplice,
Black acqUiesced to 12......... , R·Blj 13.
P·B4, B·Q2j 14. R-QNl, N·R4; 15. B-Q3,
Q-B4 ; 16. Q-R3, B-B3, and now White
would have had the advantage by 17.
Q·K3, P-QS ; 18. N-K4, although the issue is far from setUed.
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13. P.B4

K·B2
R.Ql

P·KS

KN·Q2

S.

P·KB4

....... .

In the last few years this move has
become the favored way to bandle this
variation. White sets up a strong, un·
assailable pawn center to keep the
Black position cramped. However, the
older method. 5. 8-Q3, still has its solid
ad herents. Geller used it to score a very
impressive victory against Uhlmann at
Skopje. The game continued: 5 ......... ,

CHESS LIFE

P-QB4; 6. P-QB3, N·QB3; 7. N-K2, Q-N3;
8. N-B3, PxP; 9. PxP, P-B3; 10. PxP,
NxBP; 11. 0·0, B-Q3; 12. N-B3, 0-0;
13. B-K3, B-Q2; 14. P.QR3, Q·Q1; 15.
P-R3, R-BI; 16. R-K1, K·RI; 17. R·QB1,
Q-K1; 18. R-B2, P-QRa; 19. R/2-K2, and
White has strong positional advantage
with great pressure on the King file.
P-QB4
7_ QN-B3 ...... ..
5. ..... ...
6. P-B3 N·Q83
Now, if the need arises, White can
overprotect his center point Q4 by N-K2.
7. ........
P·BS

•

The idea is to prevent White's KB
from coming to the excellent post Q3
and to counter White's spatial advantage on the Kingside with one of his
own on the Queenside. It seems strange
to relax the tension in the center at so
early a stage of the game, but really
little is lost-White's center is so strong
that counterattacking it is like butting
into a stone walL
The alternative attempt to maneuver
pieces on the Queenside met with a horrendous disast~r in Wade·Uhlmann,
Skopje 1968, which went: 7......... , PxP;
8. PxP, P-KR4; 9. P-QR3, N-N3; 10. BQ3, B-Q2; 11. N-K2, P·QR4; 12. 0-0, PQR5; 13. Q-Kl, N-QR4; 14. P·B5!, PxP;
15. P-K6!, PxP; 16. Q-N3, K·B2; 17. NB4, with a winning attack.
8. P·KN4
........
Readying the critical breakthrough
P-B5.
8. .. ......
P-QN4!?
In previous games the only move
tried has been 8 ......... , P-KM and that
has not worked well. Hort-Basman, Harrachov 1967, continued 9. PxP, N-N3;
10. N-K2, RxP; 11. N-N3, R·RI; 12. p_
KR4, B-Q2; 13. P·R5, Q-K2; 14. Q-B2,
0-0-0; 15. B·K2, K-N1; 16. B-K3, Q·K1;
17. 0 ·0-0, N-R4; 18. QR-B1, R-B1; 19.
P-BS, with a beautiful position for
White.
9_ N·K2
........
He does not fall into 9. P-B5?, N-N3;
10. Q-B2, P-KR4; 11. PxKP, BxP; 12.
PxP, RxP; 13. N-K2, B-KB4, with powerful counterplay.
N·N3
9. ........
10. B·R3?
........
Allowing Black to strike a sharp blow.
10. N·N3 was the move to pose the most
difficult problem for Black. How would
he then have continued? 10 ......... , B-Q2;
11. B·R3, Q-B2; 12. 0-0, 0-0·0; 13. p .
B5 is clearly superior for White.
10. ........
P·KR41
As will immediately be seen, Black
is ready to set up a blockade on his
KB4 and halt White on the Kingside.
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11. PxP
RxP
14_ Q-82 P.KN3
12. B-N4
R·Rl
15. P.KR4 N·84
13. N·N3
N·K2
Now White is unable to open Kingside lines by P-R5.
16. BxN
NPxB

39. NxKP loses a piece after Q-Kl.
39. ........
P-QR4
Keeping the option of opening a second front.
40. R.R2
Q·KT
45. K·B2 R·KN2
B.K2
41. Q·Kl
N·K5
46. N·Bl
42. N/5xN QPxN
47. R/4-R3 Q·NT
8·Q4
4S. R.N3
43. Q-K2
44. P·QR3 R.QN2
49. NxR
Q·QlI

"x"

16. .. ...... , KPxB was much weaker
since White could get open Kingside lines
by P-R5 and bring pressure to bear for
a breakthrough by P-K6. Black does not
have to fear the outside passed pawn
since there is not sufficient room on
the Kingside for White to bring pieces
up to support it.
17. N·N5
P.B3
Botvinnik intends to work on the
Kingside himself! He is a connoisseur
of this peculiar sort of position.
IS. PxP
QxP
22. N-K5 0-0-0
R.Nl
T9. Q·K2
B·Q3
23. B-K3
20. P·R5
R·R3
24. K-B2
B·Kl
21. N-B3
B·Q2
White will be kept so busy defending
his RP he will have no chance to think
of attack.
25. QR.KNI
27. R/l-KRT
R/T·RT
R!1·R2
K.B2
26. R·R3
2S. R/l·R2 Q-Rl
29. K·N2
....... .
Strange that even with the passed
pawn, White's position is the passive
one.
29. .. ......
N·Bl
Heading powerfully for K5 or KN5.
30. 8·Q2
N-K2
35. R·R4
N·B3
31. N_83
8·Q2
36. R/2-R3 K.Bl
32. N.N5
Q.Bl
R·N2
37. N-N3
33. N.Bl
N-NT
3S. K.N2
B·B3
34. K·Rl
R·K2
39. K·Bl
........

Threatening B-R5 and B·QB3·KlxP.
50. Q.B T
........
White is without a defense and desperately seeks tactical complications.
50. ........
8·R5
51. Q·R3
RxP
At long last he has made his pointthe passed pawn was isolated and a
weakness.
R.Rl
52. K·K2
Threatening to unpin mightily.
....... .
53. N:r.8P
The point of his last three moves. It
will not work against Botvinnik's cor·
rect play, but it deserves an "E" for
effort.
53. ........
PxN
But not 53. ....... ., B-KB3; 54. N-RG,
B-KN2; 55. P-B5, and White is alive
and kicking.
54. B·Kl
B·K83
56. RxR
8x"
55. QxPch K·B2
57. B-R4
........
Perhaps, if the Queen can be lured
away, there will be a perpetual check.
60. KxP
QxB
57. ........
Q.Q2
5S. Q.B8 Q_N5ch
61. Q·B5ch ........
59. K·Q2 P·K6ch
White resigned because 51. ........ , BQB3 takes care of it-52. P-Q5, Q-N6ch;
63. K·K2, Q-N7ch and ........ , QxQP.
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bcen beUer, after which White couJd
possibly continue with 18. P-QN4.

BATTLES I N EUROPE

18. B·K7

by Pal Benko
The followin g two games were select·
ed from the crop of recent tournament
games played du ring my European tour.
The first game is a "war report" on my
encounter with the famous Soviet Grandmaster Geller, while the second depicts
a grim battle fought against my former
countryman, the young and talented
Hungarian Grandmaster Lengyel.

N·B4

PxN
13. QxQP
12.

14. NxQ

NxQP

Q,Q

KR-Bl

19. N·B6c:h

K-Rl

Naturally, after 19. ........ , BxN, White's
superiority would be accentuated on account of the control of the Queen file
and the key position of the Bishop. With
regard to the resulting endgame, the
Bishop will prove to be much stronger
than the Knight in a position where the
pawns are placed at the edges of the
board.
20. R·Q7
21. KR·Ql
22. R/I-Q2

P·N3
R·B7
R,R

23. RxR
24. P·N3
25. R·Q6!

N·Bl
R·Bl

•.......

Beverwijk 1969

ENGLISH OPENING
Geller

Benko

1.
2.
3,

N·KBJ p.QB4
P.84
P·KN3
P·KNJ
B·N2

4.
5.

B·N2
N·B3

N·QB3

P·K3

Black could also have played 5. ........ ,

N-B3, but he would have had to reckon
, with 6. P-Q4 or 6. P-QR3 followed by
I R-QNl
and P·QN4. Apparently Black

wants to avoid symmetry, but his effort
fails.
6. 0·0
KN·K2
9. N,P
P·Q4
p,p
p,p
7. P·K3
0·0
10.
8.

P.Q4

p,p

11.

Q·N3?!

The position is completely symmetrical and the reader might remark here,
"It is high time to agree to a draw."
However, this is far from correct, since
in chess play there exists no complete
symmetry. It is just a temporary phenomenon, because one of the players
has to make his move. As a matter of
fact, my opponent offered a draw after
the exchange of Queens, but I wasted
no time in refusing his offer. All the
more so because at the Lugano Olympiad
my opponent rejected a similar offer of
mine in an apparently drawn pOSition.
You see, revenge also plays a role in
chess! My only concern was how to recapture the pawn, for White would
maintain pressure also after 14. BxP,
NxP; 15. B·KB4.
15. B-NS!

Naturally Black would have been satisfied with the position reSUlting from
11. NxN, PxN, even though his pawns
would be weak, since his KB exerts
strong pressure on the long diagonal
and his QB could certainly be mobilzed
via QR3.
Obviously this position must have occurred in Soviet tournament practice, as
Botvinnik termed the text move a new
idea. Up to this point the moves followed
each other quick succession.

B-R6!?

Black wants to get rid of White's
strong KB by means of this clever move.
He cannot insist on preserving symmetry
with ........ , B·N5, since after 16. N-B6ch,
BxN; 17. BxB, N-B6ch, White is not
obliged to capture the Knight, but can
continue simply with 18. K-R1. It would
be equally unpromising to play either
15. ........, P-B3 or 15 ......... , N-K7ch with
the idea of winning a pawn.
16. QR·Ql

BxB

17. KxB

N·K3

After the game Geller remarked that
this move was an obvious blunder. He
supposed that 17 ......... , N-B3 might have

NxN
Of course, 11. ...... .. , BxN would not
11. •.•••••.

JUST OUT_

win a pawn either because White can
easily restore material equilibrium after
12. PxB, NxP; 13. Q-Q1.

TURN ON. TUNE IN.
SWING WITH CBMC.
One Year-$5
LiJe-S2S
Details and Mini-Chess Set-S stamps

CHESS BY MAIL CLUB
P.O. Box 414
Wakefield, Mass. 01880
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The text move completes the immobilization of Black's camp and prevents
any possible counteraction with ........ ,
R-B3. Black cannot extricate himself
even with 25. ........, R-B2, because of
26. BxN, BxB; 27. R-Q8, and Black will
lose a piece after 27. ........ , K-N2; 28.
N-K8ch.
25. ........
P·KR4
26. P·QR4 N·R2

27. N·QS

••••••••

We can see that White took into consideration all of Black's escape attempts
when he played 25. R-Q6! Black can in
no way parry White's R-Q7.
27. ........

B·K4

28. R.Q7

R·B7

An attempt at active counterplay. The
passive defense with 28. ........ , B-N!
would only lead to a hopeless position.
Naturally, 29. RxP would now be a mistake owing to 29..... .... , B·Q5.
29. N·K3

R·R7

After 29........., R-B6; 30. N-B4 would
be too strong. In case of 29. ....... ., R-B2;
30. RxR, BxR; 31. N-Q5, Black's Queenside would prove too weak.
30. RxP
31. K.B3

B-Q5
R-N7

32. P·QN4
33. K·K4

K·N2
B·B6

White's last move was not the luckiest
choice, but it was left unexploited by
Black. He might have considered 33.
........ , B-B3, although White would still
have good chances after 34. N-Q5.
34. N·QS
35. NxP
36. B·BS

B·KS
BxBP
N·B3c:h

37. K·Q3
3S. PxB
39. P·B6

B,B
R,P
N·Kl

(Section on Kinq's Indian added)
by International Master
GEORGE KOL TANOWSKI
Thil ImprovH, printed .dltlon, with du ...
IIblil COYiIr, aplrlll bound, II II MUST FOR
EVI!!RY CHESS PLAYER. Ord.r your copy,
lIulogrllphild by thll lIufhor, by Mndln,

p.oo

to:

GEORGE
KOLTANOWSKI
1200 Gou,h St., Apt. D-3

San Francisco, C.nf. 94109
(Cllllfornia ,...Idilnft IIdd 5'110 NI" tIlX.)

CHESS LIFE

White could obviously win a piece by
P-B7, which would be enough to win,
but there is no hurry. His two passed
pawns are much stronger than those
of Black on the Kingside, even tho ugh
the position is materially balanced.
40. R·K7

N..Q3

IT 40... ,..... , K·BI ; 41. RxNch!
41. R·Q7
42. Rx N

R.QN7
RxN

43. K·B4 Resi gns

13. Q·Q3

White's pawn will promote first.
Malaga 1969

QUEEN 'S INDIAN DEFENSE
Benko
1. P·Q4 N·KB3
2. P·QB4
P·K3

mends ......... P-QB3 and ......... P·Q4, but
Black cannot follow this plan now, for
after 12. QR·B1 he would be in desperate
straits on account of 12 ......... , P-Q4; 13.
hP, BPxP; 14. B·B7, etc. One of the
drawbacks of Black's ......... P·QR4 is
clearly manifested here.
12_ Q·K3!
B·N2
If 12......... , P-KB4?; 13. N·N5!

Len gyel
3. N-KB3 B·NSch
4. B·Q2 P-QR4?1

P·KB4

Black perhaps should face the realities of the situation and accept the
clumsier position with 13......... , N·Q2the further weakening of the Kingside
leads only to new troubles.
14. N·Kl
BxB
15. Nx B
........

Position alter 27...... N·R4.
The beginning of a long·term winning
strategy. In view of the forced inactivity
of Black's pieces, White can create a
passed pawn which will decide the is·
sue. Nevertheless. White would bave trio
umphed sooner had he played 29. P·K4,
PxP e.p.; SO. P·B4 or 30. PxP.
29. ........

30. BxRP
Q·K2
30......... , QxP: 31. QxR wins quickly.
31. B·B3
N·N2
32. R·Q6!
....... .

In recent years Soviet chess players

have often adopted this move instead of
the more usual 4. ........ , BxBch or 4.
........ , Q-K2. It is aimed at exchanging
the Bishop for White's Queen Knight
and fixing the Queenside pawns with
........ , p.R!! after White's P-QR3. To il·
lustrate this idea here is part of a match
game between Gligoric and Tal, which
continued O. N·B3, 0-0; 6. P·K3, P-Q3;
7. Q-B2, QN-Q2; 8. P·QR3, BxN; 9. BxB,
Q·K2; 10. B-K2, P·BS!; 11. 0·0, P'QN3,
with better chances for Black. In the
quo ted game Black later obtained the
upper band.
S. P-K N3
At any rate White t ries to avoid t he
exchange of his Queen Knight, and so
ignores the hostile Bishop. I once tried
this continuation against Bogdanovic at
Monte Carlo 1968 and achieved a good
position aiter 5 ......... , N·K5; 6. B.N2,
NxB; 7. NxN. Perhaps Black could equalize more easily with 5. ........, P·Q3 as
recommended by Smyslov. The latter
variation occurred in a game Krogius·
Smyslov: 5. ......... P-Q3; 6. B-N2. QN·
Q2; 7. 0·0, P.K4. with an approximately
equal poSition.
S. ....... .
P..QNJ
The game in fact transposes here into
the Queen's Indian Defense, of which
........ , P·QR4 is an Integral part though
at a later stage.
6. B·N2
B·N2
7. 0·0
0 ·0
Maybe 7......... , 0 ·0 was premature;
7 ......... , BxB may have offered better
chances.
8_ B-B41
B·K2
White threatened P-B5. cutting off the
Bishop's retreat. Black was thus com·
pelled to switch to the normal variation
of the Queen's India n,
9. N·B3
N·KS
11 . Q·Q2
P·Q3
10. NxN
Bx N
In similar position where White's
Bishop is on KB4, theory usually recom-
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White has achieved his aim with the
help of his Queen maneuver ; now he
can secure an advantage with P·K4.
Black suddenly loses patience and in·
stead of going cautiously on the defen·
sive he creates new weaknesses on the
Ringside .
l S • ........ P·KN4?
16. B·Q2
P·K4

17. N·KJ!

Px P

White must take steps against only
the activation of Black's Knight by way
of ........ , N·K3 and ........ , N·Q5, or ........ ,
N·m and ........ , N·Q4.
32. ........
N·Kl
33. R..Q7
O-K3
On 33......... , QxR; 34. BxPch wins.
34. R·Q8

Q·B2

Or 34 .......... Q-K2j 35. RxN!
36. P·QR4

N·N2

37. R·Q6

....... ,

P-B5

17 ......... , P-K5 would not help either,
because after 18. Q·B2 White can easily
wipe out Black's outpost with P-B3 or
P-KN4.
18. N·Q5

........

It would seem as thoug h White has
followed an ill.conceived plan because be
will now have to exchange his strong
Knight for a bad Bishop. But in fact
I considered the text even more expedient than 18. N.E5, since. in my opin·
ion, the Bishop would play an important
role during a Kingside attack.
18. ........
P·B3
21 . Q·K4
Q·K3
19. QPx P QPxP
22. Px P!
........
20. NxBch Qx N
Opening the KN file. Black cannot
prevent his opponent from occupying
both the KN and Q files .
22. ........
NPx P
24. K·Rl
R·B4
23. B·B3
N.Q2
2S. R·Nl t h K·Rl
It is very irksome indeed to be forced
onto the Bishop's diagonal, but Black
would be no more comfortable on the
KB file.
26. QR·Ql
N-B3
27. Q·N2
N·R4
Black has just discovered that 28......... .
R·KNI fails against 28. R·Q8. The text
move, however, puts the Knight into an
awkward position at the edge of the
board.
{See diaq ram nex! column.'
28. Q-N4!

........

Pinning Black's pieces and threaten·
ing It.Q6.
28 ......... QR-KB.T

29. P·B51?

Black resigned this hopeless pOSition.
In case of 37......... , N-K1, White simply
repeats his R·Q7 maneuver and each
time the sequence is repeated, the QRP
advances closer to the queening square.

* * *
NEW BOO
by Gl orge Koltanowskl

IT you enjoy stories. anecdotes about
the chess gr eat and not so great .
Grandmaster styles. pictures and car·
toons, games and problems . . .
THEN ORDE:R

TV CHESS
Autovr_ ~h.d

COllY. $2.00·
Sltftd orde r to:
U.S. Ch e-ss Fe-de ration
479 Bro_dwlY
Nl wburgh, N.Y. 12SS0

· N.Y . flbtl Relldents I dd Sales
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Or 17 ......... , PXP; 18. BxPch!, PxB; 10.
QxPch, Q.B2; 20. QxB and White wins.

GAMES BY USCF MEMBERS

18. 8xPeh!

........

by JOHN W. COLLINS

DE FOTISAND
WEINSTEIN TIE
The 1968 United States Junior Cham·
pionshlp produced Co-Champions-Gregory De Folis of Chicago and Norman
Weinstein of New York. Each won three
games and drew four. Steven Spencer,
New York, and James Tarjan, Sherman
Oaks, call!., tied for third and fourth
with 3/h ·3'h .

U.S. Junior

White saw it.
18. ....... .

New York, 1968
BENONI DEFENSE
G. De Fotl.
1. P·Q4 N·KB3

3.

A. Deutsch
p·QS
P·K4

2. P·QB4 p· a4
The main line is 3........., P.KS; 4. N·
QB3, PxP; 5. PxP, P-Q3; 6. P-K4, F-KNa.

Hans Kmoch calls the text the Major
Benoni.
4. N.QB3 P·Q3
5. P·K4
B·K2
Rejecting more Benoni with 5. .. ...... ,
P-KN3; 6. B-Q3, B·N2; 7. KN·K2, N·R3,
Black adopts a sort of Old Indian De·
fense, popularized by Tchigorin.
6. B·Q3
........
Po r ti s c h.Damjanovic, Monte·Carlo
1968, went 6. P-KN3, P-QN4? ! (better is
6......... , 0 ·0; 7. B·N2, N·R3); 7. PxP, p.
QRJ; 8. N.BS, 0-0; 9. N.Q2, PxP; 10.
NxP, N.R3; 11. QN·B3, N·B2 (better is
11........., N.K1!?); 12. N·B4, B·RS; 13.
B·Q3 with the superior position for
White.
6. ........
0 ·0
7. KN-K2 N·Kl
A preparation for the exchange of
the bad Bishop and the break . . . .
P-B4-although the la tter never happens.
B·N4
10. P·KR4! Bd
8. N·N3
9.

P-QR3 N-Q2
n 10. ....•... , BxP??; 11. Q.R5, P-KN4;

12. N·B:>, N / 2.B3; 13. Q-K2, BxN; 14. PxB
and Black loses his Bishop (I:>. P-KN3).
11. QxB

P·KN3?

With little else to play for, Black
continues to try for ........ , P-B4. But
the move eventually allows White to
open the KR-!ile decisively.

12. P·RS

N-N2
13. Q.R6
....... .
Threatening to win immediately with

14. PXP.
13. •.......
14. B-K2!

N·B3
Q·K2

15. 0.0.0

S-Q2

16. P.B4!
....... .
Now the KB·file will be opened or the
KNP will be struck a third time with

17. P·B5.
16. .........

PdP

17_ QxBP KR·Nl

A break at QN4 is the only hope for
counlerplay.
18. QR·Bl

19. PxP

BPxP

N/ 2-Kl

If 19. ........ , RPxP; 20. Q·R6 wins.
20. Q-NS
21 . N·BSI

Q-K4
P.QR3

22. RxPI

It isn't hardCarry your card.
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...... ..

Diabolic.
22. ........
NxR
Or 22......... , KxR; 23. R·Rlch, K-Nl (23.
...... .. , N·R4; 24. BxN, BxN; 25. BxPch
wins); 24. QxPch, K·B1; 2S. R·R8ch, N·
N1; 24. RxN mate. Or 22......... , BxN!;
2S. R·R4!, NxKP (23. ........ , B·Q2; 24.
QxPch wins); 24. NxN, BxN; 25. QxQ,
PxQ; 26. RxB and White wins-although
rather differently than in the game.
23. QxPc:h

K·Rl

And Black resigned witho ut waiting
for White's reply. After 24. R-R1 it is
mate in a move or two.
U.S. Junior
New York, 1968

RUY LOPEZ
N. Weinstein
1. P·K4
P·K4
2.
S.

N·KB3 N·QBS
8·NS
P·QRS

G. Kane
4.
5.

B·R4
0 ·0

N·B3
NxP

Taking a leaf from the pages of
Korchnoi and Unzicker, and E uwe and
Tarrasch before them, Black selects
the Open Variation in order to obtain
active minor pieces and a Q·slde pawn·
majority.
6. p.Q4 P·QN4
8, NxP
....... .
7.

8·NS

P·Q4

An interesting departure from the
habitual 8. PxP, B·K3j 9. P·B3.
8. ........
NxN
9. PxN P.QBS!
The QB is to have a more important
role than it has in the older, defensive
9. ........ , B·K3.
10. P·QBS
....... .
Or 10. B-K3, B-K2; 11. N-Q2, NxN;
12. QxN, 0·0; 13. Q.B3, B-N2; 14. P·B4,

P·QR4! ; 15. P·QR3, P·N5=.
10. ........
B·QB4
11 . N·Q2
....... .
Or 11. Q·K2, 0 ·0; 12. B·K3, 8·B4; 13.
N.Q2, Q-N3; 14. NxN, BxN; 15. BxB,
QxB=.
NxN
11. ........
13. R·Kl
........
12. BxN

B.B4

Or 13. Q.B3, Q·Q2 ; 14. B·K3, BxB; 15.
QxB, 0·0; 16. KR-K1, QR-N1 with about
an even position.
13. ........
0 ·0
15. RxB
O-B2
14. a.K3
8xB
16. Q .Q4 P·B3??
A tactical Slip which loses a Pawn
and the game. With 16. ........ , QR·Q1,
Intending 17......... , P·BS or 17. ........, p_
B4, Black maintains equal chances.
17. PxP
RxP

K· Rl

If 18. ........ , PxB??; 19. QxPch, R.B2;
20. QxQRch wins .
19. 8·83

B·N3

20. QR-Kl

Q·82

Black begins to mark time and await
the end. There Is more fight in 20 ........ ,
R-Ql.
21. P·QN3
22. R·K7

Q·82
Q·R4

2S. R/ l·K61 R·s2

If 2S .... ....., RxR; 24. QxP mate. And if
23 . ...... .., QxRP; 24. RxR, Q.N8ch; 25.
B·Q1, pxR; 26. QxPch, K·N1; 27. Q.N7
mate.
24. R·K8c;h R·Bl
25. R/6-K71
Resigns
The 26. QxP mate threat stops it.

A BEST BRINGS A
TROPHY
"I submit what I feel is the best
game 1 have played. It helped me to
win my first trophy (1st Class D)."Malmberg.

Golden Triangle Open
Pittsburgh, 1968
FRENCH DEFENSE
Fleat
1.
2.

P·K4
P·Q4

R. M. Malmberg
P·KS
P·Q4

3.

P·KS

....... .

This is the Nlmzovitch Variation. To
demonstrate that the Classical Variation
(3. N.QBS, N·KB3; 4. B·N5, B·K2; 5. PK5, KN·Q2; 6. BxB, QxB; 7. Q·Q2) con·
fers a clear advantage is difficult.
3. ........
P·QB4
5. N·B3
Q·NS
4. P·QBS N·QBS
6. B·QS KN·K2
In a previous column, a game Hurt·
Hook, Sahara·Tahoe Open, 1968, contino
ued : 6. ........, B·Q2; 7. 0-0 (Milner·Barry
Gambit) PXP; 8. PxP, NxQP; 9. NxN,
QxN; 10. N·B3!, QxP; 11. R·K1, Q·Q3; 12.
N·N5, Q.Nl ; 13. Q.B3, B-Q3; 14. NxBch,
QxN; 15. B·KB4, Q·K2; 16. Q.N3, P·B3;
17. QR-Bl and White has a winning position.
7. 0-0
B·Q2
8. R·Kl
........
After 6. ........, N·K2, perhaps White
does just as weB to neglect the Milner·
Barry with 8. B-B2 or 8. PxP.
8. ........
PxP
10. NxN
QxN
9. PxP
NxQP
11 . N·B3
Q·N3
Black has a Pawn. White has very
good de velopment.
12. P·QR4

N·e3

Or the precautionary 12........ ., P·QR3.
13. N·NS

8·B4

14. B·KS

p·QS

If 14......... , ExB? 15. N·Q6ch.
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N,B
15. B·KB4 N·NS
18. PxB
16. N·Q6ch BxN
19. QxN
........
17. P·RS
Q.B4
Threatening to regain the Pawn with
20. B·K5.
19. ........
P·B31
21. QxP
Q·B3
20. Q·QN3 P·K4
22. Q·N4
O..()
Black still has some fears about the
intruder at his Q3, but he has weathered
the attack against his King and he has
a passed-pawn of his own.
23. B·Q2 QR·Nl
25. B·N4 P·Q61?
24. Q.R3
Q·B7
This weakens the QP and crowds the
Queen although it turns out all right.
Surer are 25 ......... , Q·B5, 25 ......... , Q.N3,
and 2S ......... , KR·Bl.
26. KR·QBl
If 26. QR·BI, Q-R5!
26. ........
Q·K7
27. Q·B3?? ........
A serious mistake. It seems that either
27. R-KI or 27. R-QI must be played.
27. ........
KR-Bl
28. Q.Q2?? ........
Fatal. Relatively best is 28. Q-N3ch.
28. ........
RxRch
29. RxR
RxBII

An alert sacrifice of the Exchange
which wins because of the weakness of
White's first rank and the strength of
Black's passed-pawn.
32. Q·N3ch K·N3
30. QxR
P·Q7
31. Q·NSch K-B2
Threatening 33 . ...... .. , PxR=Qch or 33.
........, Q-K8ch.
33. R·B)
........
If 33. Q-N3ch, K-R4 wins.
33. ........
B·N41
34. Q-N3ch K·B2

TEXAS CHAMPIONSHIP
Steve Moffitt and Eric Bone, each
scoring 4-1, became co-champions of the
State of Texas. The competition, a closed
6-player event held in Houston, included
David Willis, who scored 3, Fred King,
2, Gary Simms, 1%:, and Robert Brieger,
%. Eric Bone directed.

* *
RECORD TURNOUT AT
CHICAGO CC
'I<

..

'"

The Chicago Chess Club held what
surely must be the largest S-round event
in the history of mid-West chess. With a
record attendance of 102, this Wamsley
Cup tournament was fitting testimony
to the success of the Chicago CC's expanded tournament program. One effect
of the large entry was that very few
of the top players ever met, Verber and
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35. Q-N3ch B.B5
Resigns
Which proves that Black passed
Queen Pawns are stronger than White
passed Queen Pawns.

ANOTHER BEST
"The following game against Philadelphia Amateur Champion John Yehl is
probably my best effort."- Heisman.
And the winner (who has been playing
in USCF tourneys for less than two
years) scored Slfz-Ilh to tie for second
place in the Keystone event.

Move (in analogous positions). 12. B·KNS
is a good developing move .
12. ........
PxP
14. B-K2
........
13. PxP
BxP
Seeing, too late, that if 14. BxPch?? ,
K-R1! and his KN is lost.
14. ........
BxPchl

1st Keystone State Open
Philadelphia, 1968
FRENCH DEFENSE
J. Yehl
1. P·K4

D. Heisman

P·QB4
2. P·Q4
........
To begin with, a Sicilian Defense and
a Middle Gambit.
P.K3
3. .. ......
Usual is 3......... , PxP.
3. N·KB3
........
Perhaps 3. P-QB3, holding the center,
and 3. p.QS, turning it into a QP: Benoni Defense, are better.
3. .. ......
P·Q4
Now it is a French.
4. QPxP?
........
White should transpose into the Tarrasch Variation with 4. KPxP, KPxP;
S. B-NSch, N-B3; 6. QN-Q2.
4. ........
BxP
S. PxP
PxP
Free and easy development compensate for the isolated QP.
6. B-N5ch N.B3
8. N·B3?
........
7. 0·0
N·K2
Again, White should adopt the Tarrasch Variation with 8. QN-Q2.
8. ........ B-KN5
10. B·Q3?
........
9. R·K1
0·0
Having said "A" with 6. B·N5ch, White
should say "B" with 10. BxN. The text
threatens 11. BxPch, KxB; 12. N-NSch,
K any 13. QxB winning- what Dr. Tarrasch called the Check, Check, and Hurrah combination.
10. ........
p.B4
12. P·KN4? ........
11. P·KR3 B·R4
And Tarrasch called this the Suicide

Sprague being the only two masters to
do battle. Their last-round encounter
was a real hair-raiser, in which Sprague
decided upon an all-out mating attack
against Verber's Sicilian Defense, the
latter blissfully disregarding all threats
and sending his Queen on a hazardous
pawn-grabbing mission. When matters
did not go the way either expected, a
draw was the compromised conclusion.
Thus, they led a 6-way tie for first at
4%-%. Verber won the title on tiebreak,
followed closely by Ross Sprague, Greg
DeFotis, Jorge Fischbarg, John Turns
and Shelly Gelbart, who upset Tautvaisas in the last round. With 4 points
was the talented Warren Kreckler, followed by Eric Karklins, Craig Chellstorp,
who won the junior prize, Tim Redman,
Ed Gault (top B player) and Irving Rosenfeld, who split the A prize with Kreck-

Black wins another Pawn and demonstrates that he is the one who has the
attack. The piece sacrifice is only temporary.
15. KxB
N·K4
16. B-KN5 ........
Threatening 17. BxN, QxB; 18. QxPch.
16. ........
Q·N3chl
Stronger than either 16 ......... , BxN or
16 ......... , NxN.
17. B·K3
........
If 17. K-N3, BxNj 18. BxN, Q-N3ch ;
19. K-B2, N-NSch wins.
17. ........ Q.KB31
18. R·Rl
........
If 18. NxP, Q.R5ch wins.
18. ........
BxN
20. K-Kl
.. ......
19. BxB N·N5chl
H20. K·N3, NxB or 20 ......... , N·B4ch
wins.
N,B
20........ .
21. NxP N/2xN
Not 21. ........ , NxQ; 22. NxQch, RxN;
23. BxN and Black is only a Pawn ahead,
although his two connected passedpawns should still win.
22. BxNch
K·Rl
Menacing 23. .... .... , Q-B7 mate .
23. Q.Q2
NxB
25. K-Ql QR.Ql
24. QxN Q·B7ch
Resigns
"The King and Queen both fall."~
Heisman.

ler. Larry ("The Other") Evans and Tim
Catledge split the C prize with 3%.
The Wamsley Cup has become a traditional event in the Chicago area and
is named after Gage Wamsley, who has
donated generously to make possible the
brilliancy and best game awards. Tom
McCormack was the director, assisted
by Mark Fencke and Warren Kreckler.
- From the Illinois Chess Bulletin,
edited by Frank Skoff

'"

'"

'"

'"

.

The LSU High School Championship,
held in Baton Rouge, La., saw a 3-way
tie for first place between Ed McLendon, Mack McLendon and Thomas Gulick, placed in that order by median tie·
break. Following were Don Walker, Rodney Kennon and Steve Johnson. Warren
Porter directed; 18 played.
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CHESS STATISTICS
AND SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE POTENTIAL OF AMERICAN CHESS
BU Arpad E. Elo
In world chess competition since Helsinskl 1952, the teams

of the Soviet Union have won the Chess Olympics with monotonous regularity, with the U.S. team finishing second on
a few occasions. At Lugano last fall, and before Fischer defected from the U.S. team, great hopes were held out for
the team to outpoint the Russians. A realistic appraisal of
the situation, however, revealed that with or without Fischer
the odds against the U.S. team outperforming the Russian
team wefe just too large. Without Fischer the average rating of the Soviet team exceeded that of the U.S. team by
almost 100 points and the average of all the finalists by
180 points. The Russian expectancy in the 52 games of the
finals was 74% or 38* points, and they actually scored 39'k,
even coasting in the last two rounds. The expectancy of the
U.S. team was 61 % or 31% points, and they scored 29%. With
Fischer on the team the Russian expectancy would have been
only slightly reduced, that is to 38 points, but the U.S. expectancy would have been raised to 34 points, which would
still have been only a good second. The dlCference between
38 and 34 points seems deceptively smail, as one might think
that with an ail out effort the difference could be overcome
by picking up a point here or a half point there, etc. Ac·
tually the odds against a team with a 34 point (65%) expectancy outperforming another with a 38 point (73% ) expectancy in 52 games becomes quite formidable . Anyone with
a little knowledge of the rating system and probability theory
can show that these odds are about 7:1. What the U.S. needed
at Lugano was not only Fischer, but Reshevsky as he played
20 years ago, Reuben Fine as he played 30 years ago in the
famous AVRO tournament, and Evans and Benko playing
at peak performance.
The simple fact which emerges from the statisitcs is that
before the U.S. can compete on even terms with the Soviet
Union in international chess the supply of U.S. masters must
be at least doubled or tripled. Then, hopefully, among the
new crop wUl be found the additional talent required. This
is not to say that mere quantity is the answer, for high
quality must also be generated. In a way, quality and quantity
are inseparable in this case, for with a larger quantity of
masters the probability of finding very high talent is increased. Furthermore, at the lower categories of players
there must be even a greater proportionate Increase in numbers to furni sh the broad supporting base for the Grandmasters. Without this supporting base and an appreciative
public of amateurs the potential Grandmasters will not develop their talents. In the past how many talented players
abandoned chess for lack of incentive or for economic reasons? Chess masters, regardless of any native talent, cannot
or will not develop in a chess vacuum. To support a popula·
tion of 2().2S Grandmasters. the minimum needed, USCF
membership must pass the 100,000 mark. At that, this figure
would still leave us below Finland and Austria on the list.
One other serious weakness in American chess might be
commented on, and that is the lack of master tOl1rnaments.
Our Swiss type tournaments are very fine for stimulating
chess interest generally but they do not give the tougb competition to our masters that Soviet and European masters
get as regular fare . We have the one U.S. Championship per
year limited to 12 players. By contrast, a European master
has the opportunity to participate in half a dozen strong
tournaments per year, playing from M to 100 games against
Grandmasters. Here again the broad base of supporting
chess players could make the organization of such tourna·
ments a far easier task than it is at present.
The needs of American chess are obvious enough, but
it is also clear that these needs will not be met overnight.
However, the growth rate of the federation membership is
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the most hopeful sign and an indication that the needs can
yet be met in the foreseeable future. The growth rate as
reported, or a more modest one of 20%, is by no means im·
possible to sustain in a new or&anization and ours is both
new and young. At the slower growth rate of 20% the 100.000
figure would be passed in UI years. When we consider tbat it
took the Soviet Union 25 years to achieve its chess supremacy
It Is not unreasonable to expect that it will take a compar·
able period for the U.S. to achieve parity.
In the May issue of CHESS UFE Col. Edmondson reports
that at the end of February the USCF membership had
passed the 12,500 mark and that the increase in 1968 alone
represented 24.5% over the previous year's total. Fur·
thermore a survey of the rating list made during tbe sum
mer of 1968 disclosed well over fourteen thousand nam~<; of
players active in chess eompetltion. By classification ~hese
were:
Senior Masters 21
Clas~ B
3212
Class C
Masters
158
3422
Experts
Class D
731
2269
Class E &
Class A
2637
2028
below
The rate of increase is truly -rhenomenaJ and is a source
of gratification to everyone conn{o(:ted with organized chess
in the United States. However , the~ developments should not
be cause for complacency, especially when comparisons are
made between chess in the U.S. and abroad.
The 1967 yearbook of FIDE lists the numerical member·
:;hips of the associated federations. For some of the more
active chess federations the 1967 ligures, compared with
the U.S. figures for 1968, are as follows:
Soviet Union ............3,200,000
Denmark ..................
7,330
West Germany........ 45,6154
France ......................
7,UIl
Hungary .................... 36.000
Bulgaria ....................
7,000
East Germany .......... 30,000
Cuba ..........................
7,000
Czechoslovakia ........ 24,546
Spain ........................
5,500
Yugoslavia ................ 22.196
Rumania ..................
5,014
Holland .................... 16,000
Switzerland ..............
4,400
U.S.A. .................... .... 12,094
Austria ....................
4.340
Poland ...................... 10,000
Colombia ..................
4.000
Sweden ......................
8,561
MongOlia ..................
3.500
England .............. ......
8,175
Israel. ................ ..... ..
3,000
Argentina ................
7,000
Finland ................ ....
2,870
These raw figures, 1I0wever, hardly give the true position
of the United States In the chess world. When the above
figures are reduced to numbers of chess players in organ·
ized activity per million of the total population there results:
Soviet Union ................ 12,500
West Germany............ 770
Hungary ........................ 3,543
Switzerland .................. 748
Mongolia ........................ 3.219
Finland .......................... 620
East Germany .............. 1,760
Austria .......................... 598
Czechoslovakia ............ 1,729
Argentina .................... 331
Denmark ...................... 1,541
Poland .......................... 316
Holland .......................... 1,293
Rumania ........................ 262
Yugoslavia .................... 1,235
Colombia ...................... 221
Israel ............................ 1,139
Spain .............................. 173
Sweden .......................... 1,099
England ............ ............ IS(
Cuba .............................. 875
France ............................ 145
Bulgaria ..................... ... 851
U.S.A. ........... .................
7!:
It is not the purpose of this discussion to analyze the rcasons for the wide disparity within these figures. Certainly
it is open to question whether the figures are truly compara·
tlve for we do not know what constitutes a "member" of a
federation, what the cost of such a membership may be, etl.'.
The rounding of some of these figures to the thous3nds alse..
casts some doubt on the validity of the statistics. However ,
the pre.eminence of the Soviet Union on the 1i~t is under.
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standable in view of the intensive promotion and government
support of chess which bas existed there for almost fifty
years. The high positions of the other socialist countries of
Central and Eastern Europe might also be attributed in part
to such government support, although this support has been
less intensive and of shorter duration than in the Soviet
Union. The comparison of the East and West German sta·
tistics could be indicative of the effectiveness of govern·
ment support over a twenty·year period. The case of Hun·
gary perhaps deserves special comment for, althnugh there,
too, a modest government support has been given to chess
for about 20 years, there also existed prior to that a very
strong chess tradition extending back well over a century.
Thus the influence of tradition on the extent of chess activo
ity cannot be Ignored.
That government support Is not the sole stimulant to in·
tensive chess activity Is indicated by the statistics of coun·
tries such as Holland, Denmark, etc. By comparison with the
numbers of active members in these countries the 72 per
million of the U.S. seems a sorry figure . Even if the memo
bership of the USCF were to double overnight, in terms of
relative numbers the U.S. would be just up to France-a
country which for the past century has been a virtual chess
desert so far as the production of outstanding chess talent
is concerned. The chess situation In the U.s. is, however, by
no means as dark as the statistics might Indicate. One of
the most encouraging aspects of the statistics is that although
the numbers of active chess players are relatively low in
the U.S. , the production of outstanding chess talent has been
above the expectations based on just total numbers. In the
FIDE statistics no breakdown is given of the numbers of
players in the various categories. However, for the Soviet
Union such partial breakdown was published in SHAKHMATY·

USSR, Oct. 1967. The writer was al.so able to obtain similar
data from the Hungarian Chess Federation. These make an
intel't!sting comparison with the U.S. statistics:
Soviet Union

Hungary

Unlt. d St.t••

p"
p"
p""
Total Million Total Million Total Million
424
1.7 179
.90 96
9.5
24,000
96 2759
13.8 1677
166

Masters
Candidate master
Class TI, m & IV
& First Category 176,000 700 8903
44.5 23,614 2360
Perhaps here, too, there may be some question whether
the !lgures are truly comparative. From extensive studies of
International ratings it would seem that the U.S. and Hun·
gal ian levels of master and candidate master (or expert) can·
form quite closely. However, there may be some disparity be·
tween the levels as designated in the Soviet Union and the
U.S. The lower level of 'master' in the Soviet lJnion may be
between 2250 and 2300, rather than at 22()() on the USCF
scale, so on the basis of the USCF designations the number
of Russian masters would have to be revised upward by 15().
200 players. This would make the number of masters per
million of population in the Soviet Union 2% to 3 times
that in the U.S. As it turns out, this is just about tile "Grand·
master" ratio for the two countries when all the Grandmasters
in the U.S., both active and Inactive, 8re included. Consider·
ing that the chess population density in the Soviet Union
is claimed to be 170 times what It is in the U.S. (when count·
ing federation memberships), then the short end of a three·
to-one rat;,.. in master oooulation is bv no means A hopeless
situation for American chess. On the contrary, this could be
construed as an indication of a still untapped reservoir of
chess talent, both in quantity and quality.

e~Here and There . ..
OHIO CHAMPIONSHIP

The Ohio state Championship was
won by a player named Harkins, who
scored 61h points in the 7·round event.
In second place was Koplik, with 6. Fol·
lowing with 51A were l'tI. Cavallo and
Kellner. James Dodd directed; there
were 65 players.

• • • • •

A "monster match" between the Rari·
tan Valley Chess League and the North
Jersey Chess League comprised !!7
boards. The North Jersey League won
by a score of 3Ph ·2!!if.z. John Humphreys
directed for the NJCL, Albert Boczar
for the PCC, and Denis Barry for thc
RVCL. E. Preseren of the Plainfield
Chess Club won a door prize donated
by the USCF.
o

0

0

0

"

The San Jacinto Open, a 32·player
event held at Texas A&M University,
was won jointly by Eric Bone and Roy
l\{cReady, each with 41h . Following with
4 were John Dunning and Robert Brie·
ger. David Line directcd.

... .
...

The Genesee Cup Open, successor to
the Genesee Cup Matches held since
1910, was this year played for the first
time as a combined individual and team
competition. The defending cup-holders
from the Rochester (N.Y.l Chess Club.
representing Monroe County, retained
the cup by scoring 12 points among
their highest.scoring players - Ronald
Lohrman, George Olte, Donald Stubble·
bine and Joseph Merritt. Second In the
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team competition was the Elmira·Corn·
ing Chess Club, representing Steuben
County, with 111,2 poi nts scorcd by Wal·
ter Buehl, Robert Donald, Edward Kel·
ley and Alex Dunne. The Finger Lakes
Chess Society, representing Ontario
County, was third with 10lh , scored by
Robert Fordon, Tim Spender, Robert La
Belle and Douglas Rouse.
Individual honors were won by Rob·
crt Fordon, 4*, Walter Buehl, 4 and
Ronald Lohrman and Robert Donald,
3l/z. Buehl won the A prize, Donald
Stubblebine the B, Joseph Merritt the C
and Edward KeHey the D. Donald Rei·
thel directed.

• • • • •

The 5th annual El Segundo Open
(Cat) was won by Akl Kanemori, 51h·'h .
Second place was a tie between K. Com·
mans, T. Weinberger and C. Henin, each
5-1. There were 78 entrants, 21 of whom
werc juniors. Gordon Barrett directed.

•

•

•

• •

James E. Lansberry, who started play.
ing chess at four years of age, is now,
at seven, in his second year as a member of the USCF and the Phoenix (Ariz.)
Chess Club. Invited to give a simultane·
ous exhibition at the Phoenix Country
Oay School, the young man performed
admirably, scoring nine wins and one
draw against the three girls and seven
boys from the fourth through seventh
grades. Fifth·grader I..aura Marshall of
Scottsdale scored the only draw. Teacher
Ray Grove, active as the organizer of a
chess club at this indcpendent school,

arranged the exhibition with the coop·
eration of James' father. Jimmy's big·
gest problem Is that the tables are al·
most at the height of his shoulders and
he had to do a bit of stretching. Nev·
ertheless, gentleman chess player that
he is, hc advised three of his opponents
not to make the move they were con·
siderlng because of mate next move.
His main tournament problem is not
being able to write well enough to keep
score easily.

....

'"

The Virginia High School Champion.
ship, with 34 players from 11 schools,
was held In Charlottesville. A combined
individual and team event, the top four
scores from any school were taken as
the team score. Hampton HS was first
with 16* points, followed by Roanoke
Catholic US, 16, Ferguson, 13, Langley
12, York 7% and Jack Jouett Junior US,
5. Top individual scorers were Donald
Connors of Wakefield HS with 5 points,
Wesley Brooks of Hampton, 5, and Ram·
sey Forbush of Marshall, 41h (tied with
3 others). This was the first such event
in Virginia.

• • • • •

The New Jersey Amateur, with 40
players, was won by Clarence Kalenian,
4'h ·%. Next were Dorothy Teasley, 4,
Ross Nickcl, 4, Robert Hux, 4, and Kim·
bal Nedved, 4. Hux was top A, best B
was William Wilson, best C was Law·
renee Hooley and best unrated was Alan
Buckingham. Dr. Leroy Dubeck and Dr.
John MacDonald directed.
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70th Annual

u.s.
Tw.lv. Rounds -

LINCOLN,

NEBRAS~

Tournament Director:

Hotel Lincoln

AUGUST 10-22

*
* George
* Master
International

Koltanowski

Assistant Toumament Director: Col. Paul Webb

* * *
$5000 GUARANTEED PRIZE FUND
1ST
2ND
3RD
4TH
5TH

(The largest prize fund ."e, offered in a U.S. Open)
$1500 plu. TROPHY
CLASS 8 1ST
$100 plu. TROPHY
800
CLASS B 2ND
75
500
75 plu. TROPHY
CLASS C 1ST

PRIZE
PRIZE
PRIZE
PRIZE
PRIZE

300
200

6TH thru 10TH
EXPERT 1ST
EXPERT 2ND
EXPERT 3RD
CLASS A 1ST
CLASS A 2ND
CLASS A 3RD

I

CLASS C 2ND
CLASS D 1ST
CLASS D 2ND
CLASS E &
UNRATED 1ST
WOMEN'S 1ST
WOMEN'S 2ND
JUNIOR 1ST

100 each
125 plu. TROPHY
75
50

100 plus TROPHY
75
SO

*

Entry F..: $25 plus USCF mel'!"bersni,) if not currently a membo,.
Rql,tr.tion: Advance entries urged. Send check or money order
10 U.S. Chess Federotion, 479 Broodwoy, NewbYrgh, New York.
12550. Finol registrotion at Hotel Lincoln, Sundoy, August 10th,
10 a .m. to .. p.m.
Tim. Control: The lime control for the event will be SO mOves in
2~ hours, 20 moves an hour thereofter.
M .. tlngs: A pIoyers' muting will be held prior to the beginning
of the first round.

*

SO
75 plu. TROPHY
SO
75 plu. TROPHY
100 plu. TROPHY
75
SO plu. TROPHY

*

The annua l USCF Members' meeting will be held at 2 p.m.
on Thursday, August \4. The USCF Dire<:tOf'S' meeting will be
held at 2 p.m., Friday, August 15.
An awards breakfast will be held at 10 a.m., Saturday,
August 23 .
Banquet: A special banQuet with musical entertainment for the
public (lnd players will be held in the Terrace Room, Hotel Lincoln.
Saturday, August 16 at 7 p.m. $5.00 t ickets may be obtained
at final registration time.

BRING YOUR CHESS CLOCK.

*SCHEDULE
*
*
Round 1-7
2-7
3-7
4-7

p.m., Sunday, AUlust 10
p.m., Monday, August 11
p.m., Tuesday, August 12

p.m., Wednesday, Augulf 13

Round 5-7
6-7
7-7
8-7

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

Thursday, AUlust 14
Friday, August 15
Sunday, AUlust 17
Monday, August 18

Round 9-7
10-7
11--4
12-3

p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,
p.m.,

TuHday, August 19
Wedn.sday, Au,ust 20
ThUrsday, AUlus. 21
Friday, Augus. 22

U.S. Speed ChaMpionship on Saturday, August 16

*
* *
Our host hotel in the center of downtown Lincoln,
THE LINCOLN HOTEL

cocktail lounge, can·
, located
Interstate
Three

Recreational facilities include ~olfin" tenniS, horseback
riding, swimming in an OlympiNlZe pool and other out·
door activities. Points of interest nearby are Antelope Park
Zoo and the unique Children's Zoo, Old Pawnee Indian
Council Cave and the Sunken Gardens. You may wish to
visit the unique State Capitol Building with its exhibits. the
Museum of Natural History, Historical Society Museum and
the Sheldon Art Gallery.

'"w;:;bere you may
':;1
on a modest

ADVANCE HOTEL RESERVATIONS may be mlde with
The Linetlln Hotel, Lioetlln, Nebraska 68501.

the unique
rooms
-,. bath. tele·
all rooms, .,..
from $8.50
two and
suites.
"la,

enjoy I
budiet.
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010118 u;/th a filii report of the dis1Jute, to th e Leaglle President or
League Secretary lor such action Q.!
th e Executive Committee (leems
praper.

by Matt Pavitt
In recent issues I have been discussing the formation of a new league-its
organization and its constitution. Now
I would like to discuss Rules of Playthe ground rules under which the league
will operate. As in any other game, It
is imperative that these be spelled out

as completely and as explicitly as pos·
sible so that the creative abilities of
the league members be directed entirely to winning games over the chess
board rather than arguments before
the Executive Committee.
First, don't make the mistake of assuming that everybody who will play
chess in yOUf league knows the rules of
chess. Stipulate that the rules of the
United States Chess Federation will apply, except in such cases as your own
Rules of Play may specifically amend or

contradict them.
I have written earlier on the importance of deciding at once just how many
boards will be played in each match.
This will have significant effect on the
membership of the league. These should
be spelled out in the Rules of Play,
along with any stipulations, if you want
them, as to who may play on each
board.
There are leagues in which DO stipulation is made as to who must play
each board . In those leagues, Captains
often try to outsmart each other in
placing their men. I know of a player
who played White continuously through
two years of tournament play in a league
that did not require specific boards for
players. In the same league, I know of
a Captain who felt that he increased
his chances of winning by having his
strongest players conduct the White
pieces and his weakest play Black. Perhaps that should be part of team tournament play-but there are leagues that
do not think so.
In one of these leagues (where players' ratings are kept by a league statis·
tician), boards must be assigned in order of strength, with the strongest on
Board 1, the next strongest on Board 2.
and so on. In another league, the
players on each team are divided in
half by strength. Pairings are then cho·
sen by lot , without actually numbering
the boards. The only thing that is
known beforehand is that the strongest
players on one team will not be matched
against the weaker players on the other.
I would recommend that the Rules
of Play stipulate a hard and fast start·
ing time. By mutual agreement of the
Captains, a single game or an entire
match may be started at any time prior
JULY, 1969

to this. But no mateh can be started
later even if both Captains agree to it.
I have found , unfortunately, that such
agreements are not always remembered
if and when circumstances interfere . My
recommendation, therefore, Is that the
Rules of Play stipulate that the clocks
shall be started at a specifi c time, on a
speeifie day, unless, by mutual agreement, a game or match has been scheduled earlier. This gives sufficient lati·
tude {or making arrangements in ad·
vance when a player or a team finds a
partiCUlar evening to be inconvenient.
tn the same way, I would set a specific
time when adjournments must be con·
tinued - providing that play has not
been continued earlier through mutual
agreement.
In league play, it is seldom possible
to provide umpires for matches. I would
have the Captains act In this capacity
Dnd have found that In 99% of the
cases, they will act objectively. There are
cases, even when both arc trying to act
as objectively as possible. where the
Captains will not agree and an impasse
will be reached unless speCific rules exIst to cover such a contingency. My recommendations are that Rules of Play
should contain a clause of the following nature:
SIIoflM a sillla/ km arise when Ole
Captains do not agree, the match (or
game) shall proceed according to th e
illter)lrelation of the Coptain of th e
horne team. Th e oisfting Cal)lair! is
thcn to state, in wriUllg, that the
match (or game) is befng I)iayed WIder wotest from thot point. He is to
note the time, the number of 1U0!)&'
mode ond tile elapsed t imes all tile
clocks. This fomlal lIotice of protest
is to be signed bV both Ca,1tni/~t.
Clocks of the Cup/ai /IS alld the ,>lnVCf'
Involued are to be ' IOIJI)(!(1 while this
is being done. If, after the com pletioll
of the match (or game), th e visiting
Cnptain still wishes to file a protest,
he is to send the lI ote of protest,

Th.is is a solution, at least, to prob·
lems whleh ot herwise might stop the
game at that point with one player
claiming a win. If his point is upheld
by the Executive Committee, he will get
the win no matter what happened after
that point in the game. But if he is
found to be in error, the game will
have to be continued to its conclusion.
So, no one can be hurt by continuing
under protest.
A very foolish controversy, and one
that caused a resignation from the
league, occurred because one league had
made no proviSion for breaking ties.
There are so many ways that ties can be
broken equitably that I will mention only a couple-but a tie·breaking rule
should be incorporated into your Rules
of Play in order to avoid any argument
after the season is fini shed.
Every league that I know of bases team
standings primarily on the number of
matches won or lost. Those who play
a set number of boards in each match
usually use the number of games won
and lost as the primary tie·breaking sys.
tem. Or, you might consider the records
of the tied teams against each other.
Or, if you prefer, you might even have
a playoff. But be sure that everybody
knows in advance just how ties are
going to be broken.

•

• •

•

•

In the last few issues, I have tried to
outline some ideas to help new leagues
avoid some of the pitfalls which-from
past experience-I ha\'e found to exist.
I would be very interested in knowing
whether these have been helpful , and
1 will be glad to answer other questions
if our readers have any.
And please, league officers, send in
your results so that we can give existing leagues all possible publicity.

$200
MAKES YOU
A
USCF MEMBER
FOR LIFE!

COLUMN

This new column by William GOichberg, Tournament Director of the National
High School Championship and many other junior events, will commence in an early
issue. High school players, faculty advisers, and tournament organizers everywhere
in the United States arc invited to send news, games, questions, or other material
relating to high school chess. Please do not expect a personal reply or the return
of any items sent. They will be used in the column as interest and space dictate.
We particularly desire to receive tabulations on the final results of any scholastic
or league pla)'ed during the 1968·9 school year. If possible, such re. all partiCi pating schools, with a complete mailing address. Send
directly to William Goichberg, 450 Prospect Ave., Mt. Ver297

Chess
105 players competed in the North.
east Open, held Feb. 7-9 in East Orange,
N.J. Senior Master Bernard Zuckerman

sored by the Continental Chess Associa·
tion.

was the winner, but no less than:; others

The Spring Holidays Open
burg, South Carolina, was played in two
sections. Class "B" and above, with 12
players, was won by Dan Richman, 5·0;
John Yates was runnerup with 4·1.
Class "C" and below, with 22 players,
was won by Everad Horton, 4112-%, fol·
lowed by Dr. James Barr, 4-1.
The Swiss system was modified by
a unique pairing method eliminating
the bye and forfeits. "If there is an odd
player in any round, select him from
the middle of the low scoring group and
have him stand by to be paired with the
first winner of his group. The player
having played the extra game will not
be paired in the next round unless a
vacancy exists."
Spencer Mathews and J. M. Smith directed.

tied him for first with 5·1 scores. In

order of tic.break, they were Richard
Cayford, Walter Shipman, Erich Marchand, Michael Shahade, and Stephen
Jones. Ali six were undefeated-Zuckerman, Cayford and Jones drawing
against each other. Paul Devlin won the
A prize, Robert Andersen the B, Arthur
Bradley the C, Robert Gruchacz the D,
Ron Groseih\ the E, Zigmant Bliznikas
the Under-lOOO, and T. C. Fry the Unrated. Round 4 saw a pairing which may
have occurred for the first time in 65
years-Marshall vs. Pillsbury. John Marshall defeated Dennis Pillsbury, a distant
relative of Harry N. William GOichberg
and David Kaplan directed the tournament, sponsored by the Continental
Chess Association.

•

•

•

•

•

The Westchester Junior High School
Championship, a 27-player event held
Feb. 15 in White Plains, N.Y., was won
by Jeff Allen, a 9th grader at Ardsley,
over Andrew Werber, an Bth grader at
Nichols, Mt. Vernon; each scored 5-1.
Richard Graubart of Barnard was third
and Douglas Craig of Bell, Chappaqua
fourth , each with 4 Ih_llh; then followed
Marvin Fcll, Matt Calkins, Stephen
Greanias, Gary Herbst, Mark Chiienskas,
and Howard Baron, all 4. Washington
Irving JHS of Tarrytown won the team
championship for the second straight
year with a 14Yi·9ih score; Nichols was
second and Bell third.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Byrne brothers move over! The B1player Long Island High School Cham.
pionship, held Feb. 16, was won by sixthgrader Paul Jacklyn of Central Islip,
N.Y. on tie·break over his brother Daniel, an eighth grader. They defeated the
tournament's two rated A players in the
last round to finish with 51h·%. Third
through sixth with 5-1 were Greater New
York High School Champion Danny
Kopec, who lost his last game to Paul,
Alan Casden. Joseph Cepriano, and Nich·
olas Ocipoff. Bernard SilVerman won
the Under-lOOO trophy and Bohdan
Shmorhay the Under-BOO; Unrated prizes
went to Bruce Hertz, Joe Staudle, and
Bob Hartnack. Yonkers HS won the team
title with 14, folIowed by Milford Academy, Francis Lewis, Central Islip, and
Connetquot. The tournament was spon298

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
in Spartan·

•

49 players competed in three tournaments in Utica, N.Y. on the weekend of
March 21-23. Matlhew Katrein of Albany won the Utica Open on tie·break
over Erich Marchand of Rochester. Each
overcame a slow start to score 4-1,
Marchand was upset in the first round
by Charles Thayer (1600), while Katrein
drew his first round game with l3·year
old Robert Joynt Jr. (159B). Joynt, rated
10th out of 16 contestants, made a fine
showing by scoring 3% to tie Lee
Battes for third place; the two shared
prize money for top Class A and B. Top
C was Dan Parker with 3. The Utica

•

The concurrent 2B·piayer Westchester
Elementary School Championship, for
students in 6th grade and below, saw a
12-0 sweep by Lewis Cohen, a 3rd grader
from New York City. Following were
Martin Dolan (91h), George Woltman
and John Kritch (9), top 5th grader
Richard Goldmann (81h), and first girl
Dale Champlin (8). The Continental
Chess Association conducted the tournaments.

•

•

•

SOUTHERN
NEW ENGLAND OPEN
August 9-10

New Haven, Conn.
•
$530 guaranteed prizes

•

MOHAWK VALLEY OPEN
August 16-17
Utica, N.Y.

$400 guaranteed prizes

•
Both at beautiful air - conditioned
hotels with swimming pool, free
parking, special rates for players.
See TOURNAMENT LIFE for details.

Reserve Open, for players below 1600
01' unrated, was won by an unrated player, John Fedor of Goshen, who scored
4%-'h and edged DaVid Fabian of Buffalo on tie-break. Richard Schlessel followed with 4 and won the Unrated trophy, while the D trophy went to Kenneth Cramer. The 9·player Scholastic
Novice section, a round robin, was won
by Richard Vischi of Norwich High
School, 7·1. Robert Oot and John DelVecchio followed with 6%. William Goichberg directed for the Continental Chess
Association.

•

• • • •

The 2nd annual University of Virginia Opcn. with 45 players, was won
by Norman T. Whitaker, 5'f.z-% . Following with 5·1 were (in tiebreak order)
Richard Callaghan, Denis Strenzwilk
and Charles Powel1. Best B was William
Gray, Sr., best C David Stern, top unrated Robert Garner, and top junior
Donald Connors. Best University of Va .
stUdent was James Buxton.
According to the report, an unusual
situation arose on a low board when a
player resigned in a stalemated posi.
tion. TO Pedro Saavedra ruled that the
game was a draw since stalemate ends
the game.

•

•

*

•

• • •

The l\lid-America Championships, held
in Hazel Crest, III" attracted 57 players.
A three-way tie for first among Greg
DeFotis, Richard Verber and Paul Tautvaisas was broken in favor of DeFotis;
each scored 4%-%. Next with 4 points
each (in tiebreak order) were W. Kreckler, who also won the A prize. the Hon.
George Leighton. Dr. J. Fischbarg and
Tim Redman. J. Schuller won the B
prize. S. Lorik the C and L. Lipton was
best unrated. R. Erickson was best junior and J. Stinton won the Senior Citizen prize. The tournament was spon·
sored by the Mid-America Chess Federation and directed by Jay Toll. assisted
by Wayne Palmquist.

*'

*'

*'

The 10th annual El Paso Open was
won jointly by Lt. Ronald Lifson, Kenneth Smith and Gary Simms, each with
4%. Simms won the Expert prize, while
a tie for third place and the A prize reo
sulted between William Taylor, R. J.
Rader, John Murphy and Nicholas Stillwell. Vernon Zeigner and Hector Fabela
tied for the B prize, best C was J. A.
Posthumus, best woman was Mrs. Linda
Obeiter and best unrated was David
Walker. Tied for the junior prize were
Steve Kubala and James Barber.

• • • • •

The Crooked Rook Chess Club spon·
sored the 24-player Barksdale Open at
Barksdale Air Force Base in Louisiana.
William Fowler, 4% -ih , beat out second place winners Jerry Krouse and W.
W. Crew, 4-1. G. M. Simms and Bruce
Parker tied for third (3%-1%). Tony M.
Grace directed.
CHESS LIFE

e Here and There

Chess
The Gre.ter New York Open, played
March 28·30 a t New York's McAlpin

Hotet, had 176 piayers-89 in the Open
Section, 51 in the Booster, and 36 in the
Novice. Two former Masters who were
fanked Experts before the tournamentHarald Hohenberger and Michael Senkie·
wicz.-upset the form charts by walking
off with the lion's s hare of the Open
prize money. Each won his first five
games for a point lead over the field ,
and they drew in the final round. Hohen·
berger, whose victims included Senior
Master Bernard Zuckerman and Master
Paul Brandts, was the winner on tie·
break. In eleven previous Greater New
York Opens, never bad a non·Master won
or tied for first. Third through fifth
with 5-1 were Masters Richard Cayford,
Norman Weinstein, and Edward Form·
anek; scoring 41fz were Brandts, Zucker·
man, Peter Graves, Stanley Elowitch,
Michael Cavallo, and Ariel MengarinL
The Expert trophy went to Elowitch,
the A to Graves, and the B to Charles
Novitski. 14-yea r old Jon J acobs won the
Pre.High School tro phy on tie·break over
12·ycar old Paul Jacklyn; both showed
great promise by scoring 31h·21fz and
compiling performance ratings of about
2000. Paul's father, Herbert Jacklyn, won
the Unrated trophy.
Brian Hulse, a student at Stuyvestant
High School, mailed his entry for the
Novice (Under·I400) sedion,
the
S50 first prize. However, upon
at thc tou rnament, he was told
Director that the new March
LIFE listed his rating at 1440, so he was
ineligible. Whereupon he entered the
Booster (Under·1800) section instead,
scored 51fz·1fz, and won the $120 first
prize! ~ond was John Farrenkopf and
third Irvin Chee k, each with 5. J ohn
Miller won the C prize a nd Leonard
Gross the D. The Novice Section was won
by Bob Moran, 51fz·1fz; Howa rd Gee was
second and Jerry Feitelson third, each
with 5. Reed Brody took the E trophy
and William Hearon the Under·lOoo. A
total of $1000 in cash prizes was awarded
in the three sections. The tournament
was sponsored by the Continental Chess
Association a nd dire<=ted by WiUiam
Goichberg.

•

•

•

•

•

The Second Eastern T.am Champion·
ship, played in New York Feb. 22·23,
saw the Marshall Chess Club s uccessfully
defend its title, won in Nov. 1967. The
Marshall Stars team of Andrew Soltis,
Orest Popovych, David Daniels, Bruce
Pandolfini, and Nat Halper won four
matches and drew one (vs. the Brooklyn
Chess Club) to lead 10 teams of four
(plus reserves) in the Championship
Division. Second with 4·1 was the Eastern
Research Workers, a predominantly New
Jersey team. The Marshall Marauders
took third and Bankers Trust Co. of
New York fourth , each with 3·2. The
18·team Reserve Division ended in a 41J.z·
1fz tie between th C.C.N.Y. Dummies
and the Seton Hall Alumni, the Dum·
JULY, 1969

• • •

mies taking the first place trophy by
V4 tie·break point. Bronx Community
College won the C prize, Boston Latin
High School the D, and Stuyvesant High
School the E. William Goichberg direct.
ed {or the Continental Chess Association.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Midwinter Verlspead, with 10 play·
ers, was won by Hy Wallach with 41fz .
I I!! . Paul Willig, Paul Ne uer, and Brian
Hulse tied with 4-2.
The Washington Open, held March 14·
16 at the Sheraton Park Hotel in the
nation's capital, saw Master Larry Gild·
en top a strong 41·player field with a
41!! ·lh score. Gilden was held to a draw
in the first round by Bob Hasson but was
then unstoppable; he defeated fellow
Masters Herbert Avram and Paul Brandts,
ha nding the latter his only setback in a
deCisiVe last round game. PlaCing second
through fifth with 4·1 scores were
Brandis, Lev Zaitsev, Ed Kitces, and
Bill Hook. The Expert prize went to
Kitces, the A to Hasson, and the B to
Steven Brill. Hasson, a s tudent at Walter
Johnso n High School in Bethesda and
Washington·Baltimore Hi gh School Cham·
pion, posted an unbeaten 31fz·}lh score
against two Masters and three Experts
for a performance rating of over 2300!
The Washington Bo05ter, a 70·player
event held March 15·16 at the same
location, saw a 5·0 swcep by Donald
Simpson. Eugene Glick was second and
Mike Lamb third, each with 41h. The
C prize went to James Meredith, the
D to David Hoffner. the E to Glenn
Mackles, and the Unrated to Sidney
Magram. William Goichberg and DaVid
Kaplan directed the events, sponsored
by the Continental Chess Association.

•

•

•

•

•

39 players participated in the M.tropolit.n College Open, held March 15·16
in New York. Charles Koplik of MIT took
first on tie· break over Bruce Pandolfini
of LIU, each scoring 4 1fz·1f.z. Following
with 4 were Steve Ba rry of CCNY, Bruce
Fuchs of LIU. Peter Meschter of MIT.
and Michael Meeres of Brooklyn College.
The A trophy went to Meschter, the B
to Dan Belasco, the C to J. Edwards, and
the Unrated to Meeres. MIT won the
Team Championship, followed by CCNY
and Stevens Inst. Raymond Heitmann
was the Tournament Director.

• • • • •

Berna rd !.ainson went undefeated in
winning the A division of the Wilhelm
Stei nitz Memoria l Chess Festi val at the
CtiStl Alvartldo Chcss Center in Cali·
{ornitl. 22 players were arranged In
groups of four or six accord ing to their
playing strength, the winner of each
group winning an award. Jerry Je nnings
tied with Don Draper for lirst place in
Gro up B; Virgil Poue and George Oakes
tied {or first in Group C; Ron Atkinson
easily took first in Grou p D, as did
Dave Vining in Group E. Ted Yudacuf·
ski directed.

BENKO'S
BAFFLERS
By Pal Benko

CORRECTIONS
In the 1l1ay iSSUe, the followin g posi.
tions were misprinted:
No. 238: There should be a White
pawn on d6.
No. 239: There should be a Black
Knight on e2 .
No. 244 : The Black King on d4 should
be on d5.
JUNE SOLUTIONS
No. 249: 1. 0081 Ol I . Qa6!
No•. 250: 1. OMI
No. 251: I . Og81
No. 252: 1. B12. b5: 2. Bb6. 1. . .. .• b6:
2. Rd4+ . 1. ....• K any: 2.
R:b7+ .
No. 253: 1. B15. Nlc3: 2. B:d7. 1- . . .
N:d2: 2. NM.
No. 254: 1. BI3 (t hreal: 2. Nd7 +1. Oh6;
2. Nd3 +. 1. . . . . , B.7: 2.
Nb3+ . 1. .. ... Bg7: 2. Nb7 + .
No. 255: 1. BI8, Nb2(c3): 2. Ke2. N any:
3. Bg7+.
No. 256: 1. Rdl (threat: 2. Nbl +), N13:
2. Nb5 + , K:e~: 3. Nd6 +. 1.
..... Oa5: 2. Nb4 + . Ke5 : 3.
Nc:6+ . I . .... . cd Ol 1. .... .
gl: 2. Nd5 +. I. .... • R16; 2.
Nel +.
No. 257: 1. B/6. Bb2f: 2. B95. Bel : 3.
BMI, Bd2 (3, ..... Bg5: 4. B9 7/,
B14: 5. Bd4. Bd6: 6, Be3); 4.
Be3, Hel: 5. Bd4. Bb2: 6. Bql.
Bd4: 7. Be3, B:e3: 8. N:e3.
K:h2: 9. 1(J2, KhI: 10. NIL h2;
1I . Ng3 male.
No. 2SrJ: I . R:M! (1. Rle7?, Be6: 2. Re7,
BdS!: 3. Re8+ . Ka7: 4. B18,
M!), Be8: 2. Rb6, Be4 (2. .. . .•
BdS: 3. RaS+. Kb8: 4. R(3):
3. Re6. Bb1: 4. R:e7, BeG; 5.
He7, Be4: 6. Re4!, Bb1: 7.
Ha4 + f. KbB; 8. HM!, K any: 9.
RM. BdS; 10. R.J+ .
No. 259: 1. KM!. eSt 2. 16. e4: 3. 11.
e3: 4. ISB! , e2: 5. Bb4. el0;
S. B:el, BeS: 7. BI2+ . 010:
8. R;91+ . hg: 9. B:gl, KIOI:
10. Kco{, K/Z: 11. Kc:6. Kd: 12.
Kb7.
No. 260: I. q71 (1. e7+?, Ke8; 2. g7,
Oh7!: 3. 00, bat 4. Nd3, b2),
Og8: 2. e1+ . Ke8! (2. . ....
Kc3: 3. KbJ. a2+ : 4. Ko' . KbB:
S. Nd3t. Ka7: 6. NeS!. Oh7:
1. NgS, Qg8: 8. NIS ); 3. KbI ,
Oh7: 4. Kal. a2: 5. Nd3! . Og8;
6. NI2, Oh7: 7. Ne4. Og8; 8.
N03. Oh7: 9. NES. Q98: JO.
N:h6. Qh7: II. NE5t. 098: 12.
hS, Qh1: 13. gSO+. 0:g8: 14.
Nq1 + . 0:q7: IS. Ig. Ill . .... •
Oe8; 2. e7+ , Kc8: 3. KbI ,
a2 +: 4. Kal. Kb8: S. Ndl, Oe8:
6. Nel . IIa7: 7. NIM, etc.

..
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Send all mail for this department, and ONLY for this department to:
PAL BENKO, P.O. Box 313, Gracie Station, New York, N.Y. 10028
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No. 261
C. Mansfield, England

No. 262
A. Zarur, Bradl

No. 263
Imants Kisis, USSR

White mates in two

White mates in two

White mates in two

No. 264
H. Kamczyk, W. Germany

No. 265
J. Beliakin·A. Kopnin, USSR

No. 266
C. J. Pugachev, USSR

White mates in three

White mates in three

White mates in three

No. 267
D. Mahatadze, USSR

No. 268
R. Heiskanen, Finland

No. 269
J. M. Beljakin, USSR

White mates in four

White mates in nine

White mates in twenty

No. 270
G. M. Kasparian, USSR

No. 271
E, Pogasjanc. USSR

No. 272
J. Berry. Canada

White to move and draw

White to move and draw

White to move and win
CHESS LIFE

Ma rshall Chess Clu b W~dnesday B and Thursday A Groups_
November.March ...................................................................................... 28
Yonkers Chess Club Round Rob:n-B Sectlon-October·lltarch .... 17
Westchester High School Open-May ...................................................... 119
Westchester HIgh Schoot Championship Playoffs-May.................. 4
Mld·Hudson School Chess League--May .............................................. 10
Frank J. Valvo Memorial Tournament-May ...................................... 39
Yorktown Chess Club Champlonshlp-January.May ...................... 8
Westc hester Open- Open and Booster Sections-May .................... 58
Newburgh Spring Rating Tournament- Aprll·June .......................... 24
1968-69 Cornell Chess Club Champlonshlp-Oclober·May .............. 7
Seventh North American Latvian Chess Champhmshlp-May.June 18
Matches:
Timberlake/Casden.
Braun/Neff,
Blbuld/Dellnols,
Glusman/Brody.
NORTH CAROLINA-North Carollna Invitational- Date? .................... 6
OHIO-Seventh Annual Midwest Open Team Chess Festival-Feb·
ruary ................................................................................................................ 91
Glass City Open-January ............................................................................ 99
Forest City Open~May .................................................................................. 51
OKLAHOMA-Okl ?homa State University Spring Open-April .......... 29
Match: Zacks/Devi n.
OREGON-I969 Interstate Open~i\lay.June .................................................. 53
Matches: Waterman / Montchalin, Waterman/Schemm.
PENNSYLVANIA-Championship League-Philadelphia Chess Asso·
c!atIO!l~JanugrY·March
.......................................................................... 27
Golden Triangle Open _ April ...................................................................... 72
Franklln·Mercantlle Chus Club Champlonsh lp-----Novemb er·May 8
Matches: Chlu/Watklns. Atkl05 on/Moore.
RHODE l"lAND_New En ,la nd Amateur Championship-October,
1968 .................................................................................................................. 31

Chess
Andrew Soltis of CCNY, a member of
the U.S. Student Team, scored 5%·% to
pace an 84·player field in the Contino
ental IntercolJegiate Championship, play·
ed Aoril 11-13 at the McAlpin Hotel in
New York. By winning, Soltis also gain·
ed recognition by the Intercollegiate
Chess League of America as 1968·69 U.S.
Intercollegiate Individual Champion.
Placing sec'md with a SUrprising showing
was Alan Pincus, also of the City College
of N.Y. Ranked 20th with an 1852 rating,
Pincus defeated Charles Koplik (2210),
drew with S~ltis (2330), and missed a tic
for first by drawing his last round game
with Anthony Deutsch (2160) while Soltis
was defeating Peter Gould. Tied with
Pincus at 5-1, but placing third and
fourth respectively, were Michael Sen·
kiewicz of lona and Koplik, of MIT. Fifth
through tenth with 4th were Steve Barry.
CCNY; William Belvin, CCNY; Deutsch
of Stony Brook; R»bert Wachtel, Rut·
gers; Jeffrey Kastner, CCNY; and Ronald
Moore, St. John's. Jerry Simon won the
B prize, Robert Ericson the C, Ronald
Mitchell the D, Larry King the E, and
John Snider the Unrated. CCNY, which
dominated the tournament to the extent
that the Director was forced to pair
several of its players against each other,
was a runaway team victor with a 19'"h·
4'"h score, three points ahead of MIT.
Taking third through tenth place prizes
were Georgetown, Penn State, Rutgers,
Stevens, Dickinson, Bronx Community,
Columbia, and St. John's. The tourna·
ment was directed by Mayer Riff and
sponsored by the Continental Chess Association, which has announced that the
second annual Continental Intercollegi.
ate will be held April 3-5, 1970, at the
same location.

•

•

•

•

The Long Island Open, played April 2627 at the Central Queens YMCA in
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31
;;
25
17

II
6
6
22
32
49
10
12
13

34
13
46
14

14
5

28
32
20
32
5

68

e~Here and There ...

SOLTIS WINS
I NTERCOLLEGIATE TITLE

•

Soutbeastern New England Open-November, 1968 ..........................
New Year's Spedal Amateur Championship-January....................
Rhode Island College Open-May ..............................................................
SOUTH CAROLINA-Aiken Chess In-May ..................................................
TENNESSEE_Memphis City Champlons1!lp-.January·Mareh ................
TEXAS-April Sock.It.To·Me invitational_ April ......................................
Te:us Closed Championship-April ..........................................................
Lubbock Open_April ......................................................................................
San Jacinto Open-April ................................................................................
Oalln Open Tournament-lIIay ..................................................................
Team Match-University of Texas vs. Texas A & M- Date? ........
Malch-Dallas VI. Houston-May ..............................................................
Houston Chess Club Champlonshlp-.June ................................... ........
Match: Willis/Clayton.
VIRGINIA_ Virginia High School Cha mpionship-May .........................
1700 and Under_ Newport News-Aprll.May ........................................
Arlington Chess Club Continuous Ladder Tournament-March·
May ..................................................................................................................
Arlington Cluh Tournament Champlonshlp-March·May ................
Matches: Flowers/Goad, Mingos/Clar:k.
WASHINGTON-Washington Champtonshlp and Alternate~ CupDate? ..,.............................,.......,..............................................................,......
Northwest Junior Invitational-Date? ......................................................
1969 Ruse de Guerre Open - April .................,..........................................
Puget Sound Open- May ....................................................................
Puget Sound Open- Woodpusher Section-May ........................
WISCONSIN- 1969 MMCA Team Champlonshlp-Fehruary·March ......
1969 Invitational Tournament-Hawthorn Glen--January·Apr!l ....
Wisconsin Championship-April ..................................................................

Jamaica, N.Y., drew a record 78 entrants
---32 in the Open Section and 46 in the
Booster. USCF Master Paul Brandts of
New York won his first four games and
drew with Phil Ratner in the last round
to take clear first in the Open. Second
through fourth with 4·1 were David
Hamburger, Ratner, and defending cham·
pion William Fredericks. Werner Belke
won the A Prize and George Spritzer
the B. The Booster Section ended in a
3-way tie at 41h·lh with Harold Pearl,
stein the winner on tie·break, followed
by Matthew Boxer and Ruth Donnelly.
Eric Anderson took the C trophy, George
Berg the D, Doug Zaeh the E, Steve
Breckner the Under·lOOO, and Edmund
Koss the Unrated. The tournament was
directed by William Goichberg and Bob
Moran and sponsored by the Continental
Chess Association.

•

•

•

•

•

D.C. CHAMPIONSHIP
L'lrry Gilden, scoring 7¥.l·¥.! , won the
Championship of Washington , D. C. The
a·round tournament had 34 entries. Sec·
ond with 7-1 was Herbcrt Avram, fol·
lowed by Emanuel Sztein, 6-2. David Ei·
sen, winner of the A prize, scored 5lh ·
2'"h. Norman Ficken won the B prize,
Gary Andrcws the C and Barbara Ruffin
was best woman player. Top scoring jun·
ior was Ed Kitces. B. G. Dudley directed.

..

..

*

..

..

History was made during the Alaska
Open this spring. As usual, Peter S.
Cleghorn won the tournament, but in
the course of the event, he actually lost
a game. According to the report, this
is the first time Cleghorn has been de·
feated in a rated tournament in Alaska!
This feat was accomplished by Ted Ra·
der, pre·tournament rating 1725, after
he told Cleghorn (pre·tournament rat·
ing 2380) that it was his birthday and
expected a present. You know the rest.
Cleghorn's victory in the tournament
came by the narrowest of margins as

hc tied with Sam Hill (What the . . . . ?)
and Rader at 5·1, winning only on tie·
break. Next werc Kenneth Wichorek and
James Stallings, each with 42. Roland
Harper, a 15·year·old unrated player.
scored some kind of grand slam by
scoring 4,2: he also tied for fourth.
won thc unrated prize, the junior prize
nnd \\'a~ best under·21 and under·16.
i\'Iaybe it was his birthday too! ? Ted
Radcr directed.

• • • • •

Thc 1968 New York MetropOlitan
Grand Prix, a year.long contest, saw
John PamiIjens edge Steven Barry by
less than a point to take the first prize
of $400. Harald Hohenberger won third
prize, Vincent Livermore fourth and
Alan Pincus fifth.

• • • • ,

William Belvin led a 14player field
with 5-1 to win the Holiday Varispeed
Chess Festival. Following with 4-2 were
Ariel Mengarini , Joseph Tamargo and
John Pamiljens.

• • • • •

The Jerry Spann Memorial (23rd an·
nual Oklahoma Open), with 42 players,
was won by Ronald Larson, 5.(). Tied
with 41 (in tiebreak order) were Mar·
vin Sills, George Hulburd. Dnn Prich·
ard, Tom Amburn and Dr. Valentin Gra·
cia. Amburn won the A prize, Prichard
the B, Frank Berry won the C prize and
Jim Tyler won the D. Harlan Thomas
won the unrated trophy on tiebreak over
Dan Shaw and Carl Barlow, Jr. Richard
Dermer directed, assisted by Don Fowl-

•

•

•

•

•

John R. Ducharme, Jr., won the 19th
Western Mass. Chess Tourney in East·
hampton, with a score of 5'"h·'"h. Eli L.
Bourdon, Sr. placed second, Donald P.
Conway, Jr., third and Louis Petithory
and Ronald Burris tied for fourth. Irv·
ing S. Pierce directed the tournament.
with 25 players.

CHESS LIFE

IMPORTANT
All USeF·raled tournaments require that each partIcIpant is a paid-up member of the USCF. You must carry your
membership card with you and show It to the tournament

director, or pay him another ye.r', due.. All tournaments
listed below are rated, with the exception of those with a
fast time limit, such as 3()'30, etc. Memberships in organizations other than USCF. such as state or city chess associations
or cbess cluhs, ARE REQUIRED ONLY AS SPECLF'lED IN
TIIE ANNOUNCEMENT.
Advance entry fees are refundable if tournament offidals
are notified of your inability to play within a renoDIble time
prior to
first round, unless otherwise specified in the
an no uncement. It is a good Idea to send your entry in advance it's u~u all,. cheaper and it's a big help to the tournament organizers.
Abbre-viatlons use-d in these Innouncements: 55: Swiss
System : TL: time limit: EF: entry fee ; !NT: send entries to
the following address; INO: send Inqulrl• • to the following
address (if diffcrent from ENT): $S: prizes (symbol used onl y

,h.

if there are cash prites); re • •: registration or regiskr : rd :
round; rl ••: reserve or reservaUon ; raq.; required; CC: chess
elub; TO: tournament director .
Most tournament organizers would like you to bri ng sets
and docks in case the event attracts more p!::Jyers than or lgi·
nally planned for .
SPlcl11 not. to those submlttln, announcements for pub"nllon; PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID
MISUNDERSTANDINGS. WHICH MAY RESULT IN DELAYS
AND WHICH MAY JEOPARDIZE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR
TOURNAMENT. Be sure to note the points about advance
entry fees and memberships in organizations other than USCF.
VERY IMPORTANT: IN ORDER TO ASSURE PUBLICA·
TION IN THESE PAGES EARLY ENOUGH TO PROMOTE
A GOOD TURNOUT AT YOUR TOURNAMENT. WE MUST
RECEIVE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT AT LEAST TWELVE
WEEKS BEFORE THE EVENT. PLEASE COMPOSE AN·
NOUNCEMENTS IN THE FORMAT BELOW AND SEND
THEM TO USCF, 479 Broadway, Newburgh, New York 12550.

Lincoln, Nebrll5ka

" .. r.aOO . Un~~tll'lt: 3 mnnth.' frf>t! .. ntrv In Cr."
tmh. to winner ; book prizes 10 all $(:orlng
4 Or more 'lib. Re,. doses 9:~0 am Jul v 19:
rds. ]0. 1" :30. 3 nch "IV. BRING Ct.OCKS
IF P OSSIBLE-NONE WILL BE SU PPLIED.
Soee1al hot<:1 ra tes (see NV Ju nior annom'l("c,
menU Cheek. plyable to Con t ' nen l al Chess
Assn. Er..'T: W. Golchberg, 450 Prospecl Ave ..
Mt . Vern c," . N.V . 10553.

November 27·30. 1969

Ju ly 1'.20 IN.Y.I

Ju ly ".10 (Clio)

8th Annual
RIVERSIDE OPEN
6-SS, 4012, Rlveulde CII ... Co llell:e , Student
C{>nl ll'r, 3&'\0 Fllrfu Ave .. RIVf'r~lde. Cal. EF :
SI2..50. unltef Ifl S7.SO. $$ U~F LI fe Me m·
bershl" OR
"lUI I roph~: H ~n d lcl" 5
) ' n. USCF me-m . OR $75.
ENT: Don.ld R .
Cotten , ms Royce St., R iverside, C.1. 91\503.

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
August 10.2'1. 1969

,,6()

U. S. OPEN

July .'·20 (ind.)

AMERICAN OPEN

5-SS. 50/2. Eutg. te S hoppI ng Cente r Audi.
t or lum, ROld 100 Ind E. Wuhlnll:to n St ., In ·
d ianapolil. Ind. Ef': S8.50. Jrs. $5. $I IIf at
least SO pl.yen) 100. SO. 25, .nd clus pr izes.
Reg. closes 9 AM July 19. ENT: Don HlUs,
2129 North Talbot, Ind ianapolis, Ind. 46202.

Santa Monln, Ca llfornla

INDIANA "SaO" OPEN

(CI I.)

March 1·6, 1970

NATIONAL OPEN
John Ascuaga'$ NUGGET
Sparks, Nevlda

CHAMPIONSHIP

NEW YORK SUMMER OPEN
5·SS. 50 / 2. MeAlpJn Hotel. 34th St. & Broad.
way. Ncw Vork. N.V. Ope n t o all. EF. If
mailed by 7 11~, 51 1.50; on ly ~8!'.(J to players
who Itay at McAlpin Hot ..!. $?SO more aner
7' ]5. CUlrantced "rlzes SSO. 40. 211 : t roph ies
to bt, A. B. C, D, E. Unfated. Reg. elosts
9:30 am July 19; rd s. Sat. 10. 3, 8: Sun. 10. 3.
Special hot .. l ratn $12 sinl/le. $]6 tw in, 52 1
l In room . $2$ " In ro om. 531 5 In rOOm I.d.
vance reser vation recommended ; m" nl'on
eh .. u Im l.) BR INC ('LOCK':> IF POSSIBLENONY. WlI.L BE SUPPLIED. Chcck5 pava bll!
t o Co ntine nta l Chess Ass n. ENT: W. Golch.
ben'. 450 Pro,~t Ave .. Mt. Ver non, N.V.

'''''.

July " ·20 (Oh Io )

12th Annual
CINCINNATI OPEN

July " ·20 (MInn .)

REGION SI X CHAMPIONSHIP
5-S5, 40 / 2. Calhoun Bueh Minor. 2730 W .
Like St.. Minneipoili. Min n . Open only t o
r esident. of Re,lon 6 (MInn. . WIse., lo wl,
Mo nt.. Neb., N. Olk.. Wyo. , 5. Oak.). EF:
S10. $$ 125, 70, 40, handica p 25; trop hies t o
l OP 2, t op A. U, C·D.E. ENT: Mln ne'ot . ChCIS
J o urna l. 165 S. Clevela nd Ave.. St. Pau l.
Minn . 55105. Re,. by 9:30 AM.

5-55. 4SIt~ (Sat.). SO/2 (Su n.). Centrl] P ark·
way VAICA. Elm St . at Cent ra] P kwy. /l1 05
Elm St.). Cindnn.U, Ohio. EF: $7.50. u nder
19 $5. 51 leu before 1/15. II IeII-... fo r OCA
memo Cuh prltes. Reg. elosel 9:30 '1/ 19. 1st
rd . 10 AM. ENT: R. B. Hl yes, 820 WlKldblne
Ave .. Glendal e, Ohio 45146.

8-$S. 50/ 2. McA lpIn Hot l'l, 34 l h 5 1. " Broad·
way, New Yo r k, N.V. 10001. Open to all bor n
after Julv :no 1948; no reSidence r equir e.
ments. EF M .SO If mailed by July 15. liter
sa. Specla] USCF dues Cor p]ayef"$ JOinIng (or
the nut Um('-a,e 19 " under $2, a,e 20
$6-must be pa Id together w Ith entry fee .
GUlTantud cuh prbes SIOO, 60. 40. 30, 20 .

JULY, 1969

July 25 ·27 (Oh ]o)

LAKESIDE OPEN
5·55, 3611 ~ . Llknl de on Lake Erie . Mlr·
bleh"a d P~nhl su l". Ohio. EF: 511. u .. der 21
$7. P rIze rund ; 75% o r e nl ry fees. $300 1st,
cash to lOP 6.-;. rrl!l'~ to t op A, B. C. Jr . 0'11'
lIona l ]Jt rd . ~·r . a P M or Sa l. 10 AliI. Rc,.
I$l r atlon ror Fri. 1$1 r d. must send .dv~nce
enl ry. Sit . l'el/. closes 9 :~ AM 7/26. ENT :
J.mes Schroeder. Box 5268. Cle,·c]and. OhIo .

July ''''0 flll. \

FOREST CITY OPEN

Ju ly 25·27 (Maine)

DOWN EAST OPEN
'·55. 5012. Y MCA. 10 F orest Ave .. Port.
land, Maine. EF: $15. 5S 300 1St guar., cash
cor 2nd. elus Ifl,u. women's an d jr.'. ae.
cordI ng In cn rll'~. W"',"~r Is DowntaU
Chimp. ENT: S i anley Elowltch, 26 Melody
Line. PO r tland , Maine.

J uly " ·10·26.17 (N.Y.)

8th Annulr
NEW YOR K AREA JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP

4·55. 30/1. C. lhoun Be ach Manor. 2730 W .
L8kc St .. Mlnn e_ polls. Minn. EF: $5. $I 25 .
15, trophle~ to top A, B. C.D.E. unrated (If
li t Icut 4). I::NT: MInnesota Chru Journ al,
155 S. CI~"'·I ... " Ave., St. Paul. MInn. ~~I05 .
Rell". by 9:30 AM.

NEW

' ,",0 tN.Y.]

AREA UNDER·14
CHAMPIONSHIP

CARRY YOUR CARD
Clrry your USCF membershi p card
with you at all times and be prepared
to show It at each USCF-rated tourna·
me nt.
303

July 26 (III.)
Second 1969

August 1-5 (

UNITEO STATES

OPEN

(Niltionill Tournlment)

TWIN CITY TORNAOO

(,18 and S4 11 rec'd before 6/1). SS 100 plul
trophy, prlu. for next 2, top Expert, A. B, C,
UDr.:.> Jr. Re,. cloJe. noon 8/ 8, lit rd. 1 PM.
EN,: Dr. A. M. Jenkins. 227 BrYln Bldll'h Ro.
lelllh, N. C. 276GS. TO: Maj. Robert Karc .

AUf!. '·10 (Pa .1

PHILAOELPHIA OPEN

July 26·11 (Ca l.)

SAN OIEGO BICENTENNIEL OPEN

Aug. '·10 (lil.,

JEAN LAFITTE OPEN
AuII'. 1-3

( III.)

CHICAGO WAN,SLEY OPEN
July U. 21 (Minn.)
7th Annuill

AQUATENNIAL O?EN
5-55, ~/2. Calhoun Beach Manor, 2130 W.
Lake St.. Minnupolll, Minn. EF: $8. under
21 $6. S$ 100. SO. U, plus 15 per pOInt 17.~
"' pt.] over 3~ (winners al.o eligIble). Tro·
phies to lop 2, top A, B, C.D·E. unr. Ii! at
leu! 41. ENT: Mlnnesola Chess Journal , 16S
S. Cleveland Ave., St. Pa ul , Mlfm. 55105. Reg.
by 9:30 AM .

July " ·17 (N.Y.1

NEW YORK AREA UNOER·12
CHAMPIONSHIP

5-SS, 40/2, Chicago CC. &4 E. Van Buren.
Chinro. DI. EF: $ 10. HS $1. " 100. 60. 40.
20, class and Ir. trophlea. brllllancv and best
flame rrlus. Rer. close. 7:30 Frl. Rd •. FrL a;
Sat. 1 . s: Sun. 10:30. 5. BRING CLOCKS IF
POSSIBLE-NONE SUPPLIED. ENT: Dave
Oshan_. Chlcaro ce. addre,. above. Phone:
WE-9·95lS.

Au'!. 2. 3. , (Ca l.)

ORANGE OUTOOOR AMATEUR
8-55, 4511",. Orange CC at Hnt Park
Orange. Cal. (G1"s~eil at O. O. Fwyl. Limited
to pllyers under 2000 or unr~ted. EF: 56. un·
der 21 55 ($1 lu, by 7f1~) . $S 100,% of EF less
expenses. allocated accordln. to .ntrles In
nch dau: cuh andlor trophln to top 3, top
B. C, D, E. Unr., under.IOOO. under 21, under
18. under 13. over MI. WOmD'll. Limited to one
prlle per 1),I rl lcl ,,~ nl. ReII'. dose. 11:45 A.l
11/ 2. ENT: R. Smith . 1608 E. SynmoR . An. ·
helm. Cal. moS. Brlog leta and clod:s. No
IdJudlcations.

45/2, Rlmada lnn (McNeese Rooml,
Lake Shore Dr. Lake Charles, La.
SS 100 plus trophy. tnd place trophy,
to top 1 A, B, C. unr. ENT: Bob
• 2233 Orchid 5 1.• L;oke Chari e•• LI.

(Stlt. Championship)
5·55, 4S/2{ Eola Hotel. Main 'd.,)i,~;
Natchez, Mil. EF: 57. $$ 1st
~.
top 2 A. B, C, top D, Unr.
trophy to top Mlulsslpplan.
AM Sat. ENT: Jeery Krouu.
ehcl. FoIIII. 3&120.
Au •. '·10 (Conn.,

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND OPEN

AuI'. 2-3 (Mich.,

THIRD INSANITY OPIEN

July 26·27 IN.Y.)
5th Annuill

NEW YORK AREA UNOER·16
CHAMPIONSHIP

7.$S. IRR Ie less Ihan 9 enlrlu) U/90. Youth
Bldr.. ll~ Wcst St., Battle Cr eek. Mich. Rds
at ~·hour Interva ls startln/( & AM Sat. (e.r.
rd S i. at 5 AM "un.). EF: $4. $~ for thtlle
who played In 1&t or 2nd tnnnlty Open).
Pr izes: 1st. ugly carved KorPln Itone chess
let: 2nd and lTd lite memo In Cheu.By.Ma!l
Club; 4th. nothing; 6th. 2 lb. eln of coffee;
11th, ICt of domlno<'>$; 17th. set of chcc kprs;
211t, bsl' of marbles; special brUlllncy prize
for best /!"Ime in Sth rd . Brln, cloeks, sets.
plUOWI. Frl'e coffee for aU pllyen and
spee latou. F~'T' J. D. Bratti n, Ric. 2 Box
2t. lIudson, Mkh.
.

3,.

Aug. 2-3 ( N.J . ,

BERGEN CATHOLiC
INVITATIONAL

AU9. 10.22

UNITEO STATES OPEN
For dctall. see pa,e 296.

Aug . 1£ (S.C.)

SPARTANBURG 4-MAN SECTIONAL
DuPre Dr .•
plus SCCA
rlUn, into
to .ectlon
Reg. 11·9:30
Dr., Spar-

Aug . 2·3 (Ark .)

ARKANSAS OPEN

s.ss,

~5/2,

Majestic Hotel. Hot Springs, Ark.
Opt. 1st rd. Frl. 8 Plot) EF: Open ~J Reserve
(under 1500) $6. Reg. clou, II AM Sat. $S
lOll I'uar. 151, 3 other cash. P. O. Box 192
La ke HamU lon, Ark . 211151.
.

Aug. 1£·17 ( Ky.)

NOBLE O'NEAL MEMORIAL OPEN

July 26·17 IN .Y. 1

NEW YORK SUMMER AMATEUR

...

'"

Augus' 2-3 (Pa.)

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA OPEN
Augus' '6·17 (N .Y.)
S.cond AnnUli

MOHAWK VALLEY OPEN

JUly 30· AUg . 27 (P •. )

DELAWARE VALLEY OPEN
5-SS. 50/2. American Lellion Post 396, Mil.
nor & Orlhodox 51$., Philadelphia, Pa. EF:
$5, under 21 $3. TrophiM plus 1 )'T. memo
extension to winner, top Exp., A, B, C, D.
Unr. It len thin 3 In any dU5. rlllht 10 con.
solldat e renrved. ENT: Edward D. Strehle,
3480 Emerald St., Philadelphia. Pa. 1&134.
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Aug...10 (N. Car.l

CAROLINAS OPEN
8·55, Jack Tar Grove Park IlI1'I Ie Motor
Lodre, Asheville, N. C. EF: '10, under 111 $5 ,

CHESS LIFE

A ... , ... U 22 ·24 & 23·24 (H .Y.)

Fourth Annual

A u g . " . Se pt. 1 ( N .C.)

;PEN

I. no.,·

NORTH CAROLINA CLOSED

:'·1'5. !;lin. YMC ,\. Wilmington . N .C . EF : 58.
SS ,.0. t rop h ie s to lup 3. ot h "r cash . n ,,'I rl,,!e d
tn N.C rt,.;denh who a r e m .. m . o f N CCA .
E!l.:T, 11. n . ."'~hullz . 4216 Rowan St .. Ral .. l!{h.
N.C.. 27503, R"g. close ~ noon AU,. 30.
A ug . 30· Se pt. 1 IVa .)

VIRGINIA CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIP
6-SS .

Au,. 30 - Se pt. 1 (N .Y .)

""~ l"

likew!."., top N . ./, \\' omnn . ENT : D r .
[)"h~ck. Pr .. s .. NJ SC f . 9.12 Edgemoor
Uti .. t' hnr ," llil!. N. J, 08034. Font rlc. nee r p ted
"I Inm l ..,il .. ,\ul( . 2'9 . 5·8 P ~1.
Th, · a nn ua l hlls ln,·s.s m r et ln.lj: 0 1 Ib .. NJSC r
wil l 1)1." h ~ ld a t 9 P ~I Aug. 31.

CLOCKS IF POSSIBL F. -NONE W I LL BE SUP.
PLIED. DO nOI briM: selS. Chc~ks pa.'" ~h l e to
Co ntin enta l Ch~S$ ,\ as n. F,:"T : W. Goi~h~rl:.
450 PrO$p~cl A\"~ .• MI . Vernon. N.Y. I()sS3 . .

NEW YOR K STATE OPEN
s.s~ . 50/ 2. Ce ntral Y~IC A.
100 Gib bs 5t..
lIoc h".'!er. r.:.Y. Ef : $ 10. und"r 21 $B . plus
:\ YSl'A m~m . S$ 200. ot hers acro rding to en·
I r;".~.
doses 9 :30 i\ ~1 Aug . 30. ENT: Dr.
F. r lrh ~Iarchand . 192 Se"ille Dr .. Roc hester .

"",11.

lIiS . 146 1i.

A... . . 3(1·11 (S.C.)

GRE ATER CHARLESTON

OP~N

5-SS. :;0/2. GAile Hatl UnItar ian Church. 4
'\rtllda! .. St.. Ch .,r\el! on. S. C. EF : SIO. un d er
18 S~. plu s SCCA memo 152 ) for s tat" r nl ·
d~'nt •. SS Incnme leu ellpenses return e d as
pri .... s. tro pl,l l'$ t o top 2 sen iors. top jun.
ior.. F.N1" : O ... a ld P raze k 830 Sheldon RO.d.
Charleston. S.C, 29~07 .
A ..... 30·31 (N .J .)

4SIH~.

4th BERGEN CATHOLIC
INVITATIONAL

2nd 40. 3rd ZO.
to top 2. C. D.
under 18 S7.50 If
ellt r a . Rei". close~
S a t. 10. 2 :30. 7;

F or dNa l1S liCe 3rd
ta l io n a l Alii". 2.3.

B~r g~n

Ca thollc I nvl·

A ..... 3(1.3 1 ( lowl )

15t h IO WA OPEN

Frl. Aug .
P c !,! .. V ,

A u g. 30· Sept . 1 IT ,uS )

SOUTHWESTERN OPEN
A u, ... ,,, 23 (N .Y .)

:,_SS. ~5 /2. t hen 5/10. Mon trose H otel. Z23
Thi r d ,\,... .. C,'d~ r R a pid •. Iowa . EF: 56. Un d ':-f
to ~i . 5S ,,0 "thtn, Mi ddl e Class (under 1100
~nd unrat ed o\'er 16 '·r.,I : 5()12 EF: U . Tro·
0 1,;,·,. Unrnh'd ir .. under 19: F.F: 52. Tr ophlu .
H,')(. h~' 12:30 p,m. Last rd. ends 9 p,m. ENT:
flnn IInnlt' I·. ~ao~ U"l\' l'Tsity A,·e .• Des Moines.
lown 50311.
( A .....

30. Sept. 1 (ColO.)

COLO RADO OPEN
St at e

SATURDAY

A u g. 3D·Se p l . 1 (C.I. I

CALIFORN IA OPEN
(Note Cha ng es)

Av , . 23·24, 30·31 rCit )

WESTERN AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP

A "' II . 30. Sept . 1 (Tenn .)

OPI!N

7·S:-;. hI 2 rds 30/1. othl'r~ 40/2. C ..a ~l un
ras. Monte l·H . Cal. F..': 5 13 1)\ ,\U I(, 25. I"t .. r
51 5. Prize fu' nd Sl.;OO-I~t. 5500. :!I,d 250. 3rd
1$0. E~p. 100. A 100. B 100. C 100. n·belo,,"
ti ne!. "nr~\ .. d ) 100 . .it. 100. I.a t .. ru . 8·8:3C
,\M AUII. 30. •;:"T: Co l. {· h ad,·s J . OQlr BOll
161. Mon tl' re.'·. C al. 93940.
Au g . 30·5Ip. .

I

SOUTHWESTERN OPEN
Aug.

3(I·S e pf.

1

MERR IMAC K GRANO PRI X
NEW ENG LAND OPEN

A u , . 30· Se pl. 1 (Ge . many )

RAMSTEIN LABOR DAY OPEN
6-SS. ~ 5t2. lIa m sl,,1 11 Air Base Sen' Ice Club ,
(;,·,'m311.'" I::t· : S~ . P rire l accord ing t o e n\ r1es.
~-..,att<red:
s pee d lourn a m ent Or simul tane'
ou s. f: NT: Lt. R ic hard Feren. Hq., USA.
STR ,\ T CO ~I ·EU R : APO NY 09056.
A Ullu,t 30 _ Sep t emb er 1 (Md .)

CHESS

IF YOU' RE MOVING SOON •••
DON 'T LEAVE CHESS LIFE
" EN PASSANT"
Au,. " .Se p t . I (Ci !. )
VENTURA MARINA OPEN
;·ss.

~Q!2.

Marll'a Pa l'k Club 1I0u s e . 1215
\"chur~ W • .•·• Vt"I,!u r a . Cal. _Et· : $10. und .. ,.
16 S.• . 55 140. 100. 6.'. ,\ 50 . B 5(). C 50. womnn
40 , ,, nl .. ss wlnnrr 0 1 ci a "" pr i,,·,. T rophi .. s t o
"'i11m'r a n d 101' A. B . C. woman. Un r aled
" I a"c"~ ,,,3 " q,, ~ lIf.\" for CI~.," C or b.:-Io"·.
~::"T : ""'01(1 Samler.o. Vl·n\n .. a Counl.\" ce.
.157 ,\U sn S t . . V,''' \Ul·''. (",<I. 9~001.

Au, . 29 · Se pt. 1 ( N.J .)
NEW JER S EY OPEN

(Stat e Cham pions hip )
7·55. ~H t2. Hot .. ) S"h " rh an. 14 1 5. H a r rIson
SI .. E. Ora n /l '" N .J . 0701ll. I,\dd r .:-ss room r .. S.
10 holcl $ 12 ~i'lll lo:·. 51 7 tw in . $20 lo r 3. 1
. : F : S15 II pOllm~rk .d by ,\ ' '': . 25. lale r 5 17.
A 1\ en " ';o,,1s a\1I0 m ~ lic"l1y bel"'''' c memb<'r$
01 NJ SC t·. C h l·,·kJ l>a~'abl e 10 N . J _ S tat..,
C heS$ t ·ed. P r lz..,,, C h a mp io n.h ip s...,llon
' Ul''''' to ~1I 1.-$200. 100 ~. l ot F.xp. 50. 2nd
t:xp . 25 .
Sec tion lOp"" to pl~ rcl"5
nil'" ""d"r WOO 0 1' unra ted l_51 00 . ~. hi
B ;;0. 2",1 ]I 2~, \sl ("
2n d 25. 1.<1 un r . :!.i.
,,·um an 25 Jr. 25, Top N, J. reoid~nt r .. celv~s
,.."Iody of (; hallll,l (} ns hip Trophy for on~

",'11<"" '"

,0.

rULY, 1969

USC F wan ts to hel p you a nd welcome you promptl y in your new
home. To be sUle we can d o this,
we musl know at least six weeks
before you move . . .
- YOUR OLD ADDRESS (A RECENT
CHESS LIFE lABEL IS BEST)
- YOU R NEW ADDRESS
-AND YOUR NEW ZIP CODE
N UMBER
Chess Life is not lorwarded by the
post office. Be sure to mail us a
post office change-ol.address form.
post card , o r letter. The n USCF
can he lp you fi nd chess fun and
fulfillment at your new location.

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
479 Broadway
NEWBURGH, N.Y. 12550
305

AU II. 30. Sept. , (Oh io )

OHIO STATE CHESS CONGRESS
(St,te
7·S.... SO
I:nl\'(· r$i l )'.

n eg.

~nlri,·" .
c lo ~t'~
~:;': T : ~:.
Sweclm ~ n . 3617
dlunap"tI~ . Indian a 46236.

hll: t il

n.

0 a.m. S~pl. 20.
,\urt.-tla Ct. . In ·

Sept. 211·11 IConn.)

HARTFORD AMATEUR OPEN

21 51.SO. 51

6·S!> U / I' , . Y~1 CA . 3 15 !'e arl SI.. lI a rl ·
r"rd . Cllnn . Rl'strlct~-d 10 p lay~rs undl'r ZOOO
n. "nr" h·d . 1::1": 56 ad"pn tt Or S7 ~I dOlI • .
t'lrsl rd . 10 a .m . ~Iarbl e Irophll'S: wlm'l'r.
101' 3 ,\ . II . t: . D. 1::. unra lcd . a ups et 00""
a"'nrd~. t;:>:T: t·. Tllwn ~e"d. 10 Bermuda Rd ..
Wc th,·rsrleld . ell " n .. 06109 .

Sept. 211·21 (Conn .)

HARTFORD CLASS IC OPEN
AUII . 3O-S.pl. 1 ( p, .)

PENNSYLVANIA STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP
AI GlIlden Triangle YM CA. 30{ Wo<>d St ..

Pitl s burllh . Pa. Limited to Pa .. residents or
a~l"'e CC mcn,ber! . t:~.: 510. under 18 56.
SS 125. olher ('ash 10 n,'xl 3. top A. n. C. D.
J r . f:ST : W. n. Byland . 352 IlIlIelow ApI. .
P 'tt~b"rl h . Pa . 13219.
Au, . 30· Sept. 1 (Mo .)

17th Annu,1
HEART OF AMERICA
6. SS. 501l. II"W llIlIwn Y:\IC A. 404 E. 10 SI..
"a n>as CII ~·. )10. J::~': SIO. und er 21 SR. $S 50.
lO . 20. tro l.hl('s til 101' 2. lOP A. B. C·below.
1111' j r .. ""r. ('" .• h rllr ea c h " , pI. OVer 4 as
cntrleK I'ermll. F;:>:T: Anc e lll Seott. 3718 Wyano
dolh' SI.. K:lns,,! Cit." . :-'10. 641 11.
Aug. 30· Sept. 1 (Ariz.)

ROCKY MOUNTAIN OPEN
' .SS. 4SI2. C;lU"an Inn . 3333 E. Van BU r en .
Phoenix. Ariz . EF : 512.50. under 19 5 10. pre·
ns 51.50. $S :00. 100. Exp . 010 . A 40. B 30. C
25. D·E ~ . Un r . 25. Jr. 2S. phIl tro ph Ie s III
e lc h of l bove. Prizes ror l op wOman and
Pre.HS If enlrles warranl lmln . 4 In a class )
ENT: Jim McHone. P. O. Box 1352(;. Phoe n ix.
Ariz .

hl ll h se hll ol & p re· hlllh sc hOOl s lUdc nl 5: a U
~:F 52"50 m",·c a rt~' r 9/22. Gu~ranl~~d (,dz".s
SIOO. ::;0. 25; Irol'I"~lI III ls i . ,\ . n. C D. E.
Un n l cd . 11 "11. "liSt'S 9:30 ;,m Sept . 27; rds.
Sa l . 10. 3. 8; Sun . 10. 3. S !W'I'ial hOI,,1 r atu
S 12.5O " in(et,·. SI6 .SO Iw ln . 55 t'al' h add itional
in r oo", ":..h·~"",,, r(,5. r.,.,...",m"nd,·d ; me"Uo"
.. h,,>s Im \.l IlItI SG C I_OC KS If' POSS llll £:-;- OS t: WILL In; SU PPLIED . Checks pa yabl e
t o C"ntin"nt,,1 C Ilt.'sS A ssn . EST: W. Gll lc h .
OOrll . ~50 Pro~ I '~'Ct A"e" lilt . VeTn ll '" :-I.Y.
1~$3.

Seplember 27·28 ( N.Y.)
Fourth Annual

BACK·TO·SCHOOL TOURNAMENT

4-SS. 01012. Ol><'n t il all . Et' : 5 10 ad " ane", o .
SI ? II I d oor . Tr llphy to cham p ion . IIlhcu . 1"
.'Ordl nl: 10 e nl r lu . Ot he r det.,l1 s as In H art ·
r"rd ,\ ma l e u r above .
S~ptemb.r

27 (N .Y.,

SATURDAY QU.O\ORANGULAR
3·r""",1 rllbin . 50/2 Ilow ~ectlon 45/1\.2 ). Me.
,\II.ln 1I0 h ' l. 341h SI. &< Uro"dwa)·. r-:"w Vllrk .
N .\'. 10001. Open til a ll : e ntran ls will be
"l aC cd. 11\ IIrder or raUnll'. Inlo 4.play e r rd
r"b ln ",el ion s wilh others or similar ,Irenglh.
A, ,)' excc,,", pla)·e •• go 10 10"' sectilln . whIch
I11~Y b,' 3.SS IIr 4·RR . U ' 16; ! l 10 h igh $C hllO I
& pre·hll: h ""h!101 s tu denl s If mailed b )' 9/22 ;
51 mOrt' Ir paid lal(' r . Troph~' 10 1:;( In eac h
>cd'o" . R,·ri' . c1oSl'~ 9 am s..-pl . 27 : pIa )' bell l " ~
to lOrn . BRING C I.OC KS n ' POSS IBL&-NONE
W ILL liE SU PPl.IED . S3 fin e for quill ers.
(,h ~c k!i 1'.,·~ble It> Co nlin,,"lal C hl'sS A s~ " .
t::-': T : \\'. GOichbl' r g . 450 Prospect A\'e .. lilt .
V ... nt>n. :>: ...... 10553.
$tpt e mber 27·28, Nov e mber 14·15· "

Oct. 3-5 IMline)

MAINE OPEN

IN.Y.)

GAME·A·DA Y OPEN
S<.

••
Oct.

8~2.

Sept. '·7 (C. I. )

CCCA REGIONAL OPEN

,..~-"

Septembe r

"·21

4-5

(MI"higln)

5th Annual
EAST DETROIT OPEN
IN.Y.)

61h METROPOLITAN OPEN
3·SS . $0/ 2. McAlpIn Hotel . 341h SI. ..
Broad way. I'C"' York KY . 1000 1. Open to
~tI . Et'. If maliI'd by 9/ 2:2 . 5 11 .50; $6':;0 to

~SS. 50/ 2. Easl Del r olt Teen Cf nlu 16600
Slephen s Dr .. East O~tro!l , lItlchlf3n . tF : 16.
""der 16 $-I . $S 50. U . Irllphles 10 class ,,·In·
nen, unralH . Jr. WOmln . Ret:. e lo s e. 9 • . m .
Oct . ~. BrlnJ{ clO(kl Ind se". ENT : P eler
The u ('r le . 35$ 4 Way bum . Detroit. f>lIchllln

482:24.

s.pt. 20.21

(lndl.nl)

DDN HILLS OPEN

It isn't hardCarry yaur card.

5.SS. 50/2. East!(ale Shopplnf Cenler Alld ..
Rd. 100 .1 Enl US40. In d ianapOlis, Indla.. a .
EF : 59. under 21 , $5.50. 55 100. olh~rs a~cord·

ess

CHIEMSEE OPEN
5·SS.

45/2. Chl e m!ee Lake Holel. Arm ed
~'o ree$ ReI". Arc • • Chlemsee . German)'. EF: 14.
!'rins accordlnJ{ 10 enl rles . ENT: Lt . Rlch.rd
Feren. Hq .. IJSASTRATCO~f. E IJR. APO NV

"'''.

Life~Here

FRIEDEL SWEEPS
CONTINENTAL AMATEUR
Henry Friedel of Brooklyn, N.Y ., a
17·year old student at the State University of New York at Stony Brook, scored
a 6·0 sweep to capture the Continental
Amateur Championship, played March
7·9 in New Have n, Conn. 115 players
from ten states and Canada competed
i n this new event, open to all rated
below 2000 or u nra ted, whic h will be
held each yea r in a different city. Over
S IlOO in cash prizes were award ed,
headed by $300 to the winner.
Friedel, ranked 20th with a 1913 rating.
defeated Thomas Matthews a nd Anatol
Petruschow in the first two rounds and
then scored four wins against Class A
players-John Timm, Sam Sloan. Robert
Goble. and Loren Lomasky. Placing clear
second with 5Jh-~~ was Werner Belke.
also of Brooklyn, who al so defeated four
A players but drew his third round game
306

Nov. 1·2 (Germany)

with Goble. Scorin g 5·1 were Leo Wil·
Iiams of Montreal. Que., and David Zard·
us of Plainedge. K Y .. Williams taking
third o n tie·break . Even though l\l as te rs
and Experts were ineligible. entrants
did not encounter a weak field as one.
third of the players were rated over
1800.
First Class B prize of S200 went to
John FarrenkopC of Teaneck, N.J., with
a score of 41fz. Sharing the second B
prize were Yves Coudari. Ana toi Petrus·
chow, Douglas Hawthorne. a nd Don
Stone. each 4. Robert Muskat of !\Iontreal
scored 4 to take the C prize : second with
3 ln was William Woodruff. First D was
1V0n by Ruth Donnelly of Massapequa.
N.Y" who was also best SCoring woman.
with 3 %. Top E we nt to James Glines
of Nell' Canaan. Conn. with 3. on tic·
break over David Harris; best Unrated
was Frank Fly nn of New Canaan , who
scored 3 ~2.
The tournament was directed by Wi!·

and There.

, ,

Ham Goichberg a nd sponsored by the
Continental Chess Association, whIch
has inVited bids from players or organi z·
ers in other cities fo r nelCt year's Con.
tinental Amateur.

•

•

• • •

The Ruse de Guerre Open. in Wash·
ington. attracted 28 players. The wInner
was Mike Montehalin on tiebreak over
Stephen Strand. each with 4 Jh ·Ih . Next
were Alan D\'orshak. 4, Mike Schemm .
3 l !!. and Owen O\'orshak . 3 'h;. Sunny
Lo u Espey won the wome n's t rophy. and
Rod Espey won the 8 prize. William
Jessett directed .

• • • • •

Elliot Montali, Jr. edged out Richard
A. Johnson (the TD) at the 15·player
1969 New London Class "8" Champion.
ship with a score of 8-7*. In tie·break
order for th ird were Phil Hamme n ;lnd
Walter He nry (6). Ture Peterson was
fourt h with ~'n: .

CHESS LIrE

OVER $2,000 IN PRIZES!

SOUTH ESTERN OPEN
AUGUST 30 SEPTEMBER 1
7 Rounds Swiss System 45 moves in two hours

PLACE:

RAMADA INN
Waco, Texas

GUARANTEED PRIZES
1st Prize $600.00 ond Trophy
2nd
3td
4th
5th

Pfixe
Prize
Prize
Prize

$250.00 and Trophy
$150 .00 and Trophy
$ 75 .00
$ 50.00

CLASS A

CLASS B
1st Prize $150.00 and Plaque
2nd Prize $ 65.00 and Plaque
3td Prize $ 30.00 and Plaque

1st Prize $300.00 and Trophy
2nd Prize $125.00 and Plaque
3nd Prize $ 60.00 and Plaque

CLASS C
1st Prize $ 75.00 ond Plaque
2nd Prize $ 30.00 ond Plaque
3td Prize $ 15.00 and Plaque

SMI POSITIVE THINKER
$100.00 Ind Speci. 1 Trophy

This trophy 10 b. awarded to the playe, w jth the biqllesl upset.

JUNIOR PRIZE
$50.00 ilnd Trophy

SPONSORED BY SUCCESS MOTIVATION INSTITUTE AND TEXAS CHESS ASSN.
TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR - GEORGE KOLTANOWSKI
ENT:

Dr. Jose Clemente Vi't'onco
P. O. Box 7614
Waco, Texas 76710

For m ot. information, calJ Dr. Vivanco collectArea Code 811·152·9111
Heq i.tlra lion close$ a l noo n Salurday. AuqU41 30.

EF: $15.00 -- USCF and TCA dues.
JULY, 1969
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August 30-September I, Labor Day Weekend- Holiday Inn Downtown, Baltimore, Md.
The Congress f ... tures three separate tournaments:

EASTERN PREMIER CHAMPIONSHIP
A 6·round Swiss, 40 / 2, the Premi er is open to all players rated 1800 or above.
Mas ters t he th~i!l and e:xcitemenl of a major . eyent with big cash prizes plus
and playi ng s kIll by facmg only strong OPPOs itIOn. GUARANTEED PRIZES2000 $100.00, 2ND UNDER-2000 $50.00. Trophies to top 2, first Expert, A.
if mailed by August 25, later $3.50 extra. Entries close 12 noon Saturday, August
at 1 pm and 7:30 pm; Sunday at 11 am and 5:30 pm; Monday at 9 am and 3 pm.

EASTERN BOOSTER CHAMPIONSHIP
A 7·mu nd Swiss, 50/2, the Booster is open to all players rated below 1800 or unrated and offers large cash awards for
Class B and C players and any lower rated or unrated players who fee l strong enough to challenge them . GUARANTEED
PRIZES- 1ST $200.00, 2ND $1 00.00, 3RD ~.OO , 1ST UNDER- l 600 $100.00. Trophies to top 2, first C, D, Unrated.
Ent ry fe e 516.50, j uniors under 18 $1 3.50 if mailed by August 25, later $3.50 extra. Entries close 10 am Saturday, August
30: rounds Saturday at 11am, 4 pm , and 9 pm; Sunday at 12 noon and 6 pm; Monday at 9 am and 2 pm.

EASTERN NOVICE CHAMPIONSHIP
open to all players rated below 1400 or unrated. Bring those family members or
"not J;ood. enough for tourna ments," they' ll do better than they expect in this
. : trophies to top 3, first E, Unrated. Entr-y fee $11.50, juniors under 18 $8.50 if
Aug ust 25, later
.
extra. Entries close 2 pm Saturtlay, August 30; rounds Saturday at 3 pm and 7 pm ;
10 am, 2 pm, and 6 pm ; Monday at 9 am and 1 pm.

user

MEMBERSHIP is requIred tor all loumamenls,

WOMEN'S CHAMP10NSH1P- women in all tournaments eligible; tie·break between section le,d lrs by performillnce
rating for trophy.

Enjoy The Holiday Weekend At Holiday Inn
Rising 13 stories high in the heart of downtown Baltimore, topped by a unique revolving restaurant, is the magl!ificent
Holiday Inn Downtown. Here you will find the high standard of luxury and service tha t has made Holiday Inns so famous- and this is perhaps the most beautiful Holiday Inn ever built! 400 deluxe guest rooms with individually controlled
ai r·cond itioninl): . .. swimming pool and patio .. . free guest parkina- ... three superb restaurants ... two fine cocktail
lounges . . . night club featuring live entertainment . . . TV in all rooms ... these are a few of the extraordinary facilities that will make your stay thoroughly enjoyable. GUest rooms can accommodate four perso ns quite comfortably,
and rates are moderate if yo u share a room- $26 for 4 in room, $23 for 3, $20 for 2. Smgles are $16. Send reser·
vat jons to the Hol iday Inn at Howard & Lombard Streets, Baltimore. Md. 21 201; be sure to men tion the tournament.
TO ENTER . mflke check jKlyabic to C(mlillcnifll C ll cs,f As.'iaciolioll olUl lIIaii /0 W. Coichberg, 450 Pro.tl'cc/ A(;c., Mt . Vernon,
N. r. 10.553. BRI NG CWCKS I F POSS / BL E- NON E \VIl.L BE SUPPLI ED. NOT£' - Se,ll emfJer ral ift~ lisl will be !lsed if
m;uilablc. II rlllsrlr(> rdral lournoment 11('1(; list u;ould q rmlify !lOll for. carly cntry is recomme nded.
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Drawing by Bob Brandreth

,

The

,
E"..-y ail: mono. the Yuqoalav ChI .. Federation brings out a Dew book of the tin..1 gom.. plared dwinq the preceding
baH y.ar. A unique. Dewly-deviled aystem of annotating gwu_ by coded ligna moida all languuge obetcd... 1'Ju. malt.
possible a univeraally usable and yet V'Osonably-priced book which brings the neweat ideaa in the opening,; and throughout
the game to every ch. . enthusiast more quickly U"m ever before.
Book 6 confain a 821 gam.. played between July 1 and D.cember 31, 1968. A qreat aelectiOD of theoretically important
gam_ from 28 toumcnrumta and match.., inc1uding the Lugano Olympiad. World Student Team Cbmnpionsbip (Ybb.), Mar
del Plata. Netanya, Amaterdam. Skopje, Debrecen, Sombot. Havana. Vinkovci, Belgrade, Palma d. Majorca, and Athens,
S.pacial New Featurel Beginning with Book 6. each CHESS INFORMANT contain. a aection for FIDE communicati0D8, replacing the former official publication FIDE REVIEW. The FIDE section in this iau. contains comple'e Regu1ationa for the
Toumamenta and Match BII for the Men'. and l.cdl·,' World CbampiC'Dlhipa. Pr..crih n the entire competition .,atem from
Zonal cmd Interzonal Toummnenta throuqb the Ccmdidatea Matches to the World Championship Match.
Book 6 has aections leaturing 51 brilliant Combinations and 45 Endings from actual play during the preceding six months.
Another interesting feature ia a table listing in Older the Ten Beat Gam,ea from Book 5 and showing how each of the eight
Grandmastem on the jury voted. Contains an Engliah·lanquage introduction. esplanation of the annotation cod•• indez of playem and comm._tcrton. and list of townaments <md match... Croutablu given for every tournament.

Book 6, Immediate Shipment
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P.....dd $5.50
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4 STILL

Contains 679 complete games played between January
I and June 30, 1968. All games carefully selected from tbe
world of master chen to give you important opening ideas
and theoretical contributions from Moscow. Bucharest.
Monaco. all Candidates Matches. and fourteen other evenls.
Plus two special sections. one containing 45 brilliant Combinations from actual play and the other containing 27
highly instructive End Games.

748 Garnes
Played January-June. 1967

July·December, 1961

Postpaid. $5.00

Postpaid, $5.00

Postp.id, $5.00

BOOK 3

4
861 Garnes

$18.00

OFFER-ALL

Booh 1 and 2 out 01 slock. Please do not order unless 'We read"erlise them.

A full year of the finest English.language chess magazine, bound in a rich. blaclc cover with gold lettering. a
beautiful volume yeu will be proud 10 own. For aU chesaplayers. an invaluable record compoaed 01 the twelve 1968
issues of CHESS LIFE.
The year's greatest games, instructively annotated, from international, national, and reqional events.
Special feahues, annotated games, and regular columns oj and by the stellar names 01 the chess universe-Fischer, Petrosian, Spassky, Botvinnii'. Larsen-regular contributors include Benro, World Correspondence Champion Berliner, Robert Byrne. Collins, United Sfates Champion Evans, the incomparable Keres, Kol!anowski, Lombardy, Pachman, Radojcic. Reshevsky, Saidy, and Zuckerman.
A record 01 an major U.s. toumamEtnts and tEtports on eventslrom international to city and club level.
Supplemental Rating Lists give standiDgS oj an nationally·rated U.S. tournameDt players.

NOW AVAILABLE, EACH $B.OO POSTPAID
1967 Annuals still available, each $7.00 postpaid
1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, and 1965 Annuall, slngl. volumes, e.ch $6.00 postJNld. SPECIALI FIVE VOLUMES FOR $22.501
(One for ..ch y..r, five for a ,Iven y..r, or any assortment of 'Iv. volumes.)

Plea •• do not oreler 1966 Annuals

all sold out.

Send payment wi'" order to USCF, 479 Broadway, Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
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Sensational Combo

ND 0
MER
AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 1, 1969
7 ROUNDS 5.5.

U.S.C.F. RATED
The Tournament Location is Salem High School, Salem, New Hampshire.
Thirty Minutes North of Boston via Interstate 93.
( Exit 1, Rockingham Blvd. , leads directly to the high school. )

$5,200 PRIZE
OPEN SECTION:
1st . . . . . . . . . $1,000
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CLASS PRIZES:"
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CLASS PRIZES:"
C
• • . • • • $100,75,50
D & E ••.•..
50,30,20

Unr. . . . . . .

50,30,20

TOP NEW ENGLAND:
1st . . . . . . . . . $200
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TOP WOMEN:

1st . . • • . • . . • . $75
2nd . . . . . . • . • . 25

1st. '.' . . . . . . . $50
2nd . . . . . . • . . . 30
3rd . . . . . . . . . . 20
PLUS MANY TROPHIES

'The Reserve Section is restricted to players rated below 1800 and unrated players.
"Class Prizes will be awarded only to persons in the respective classes.
Each player may be awarded only one cash prize.
REGISTRATION: The entry fee for the Open Section is $20 and for the Reserve Section is $16 if received no
later than August 23; $25 and $20 respectively if received after August 23. Early JUnior entry fees are $IB and
$14 respectively. Final registration closes at 9:45 a.m., Saturday, August 30, at the tournament site.
Inquiries and advance entries may be sent to:
ALLAN J. ZEMBRUSKI
30 Brook Street
Lawrence, Massachusetts 01841
Please make checks payable to Merrimack Grand Prix.
PLEASE BRING SETS AND CLOCKS
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O'KELLY ON THE

TeH

by Grandmaster A. O'Kelly,
Chief Match Refer ••
Game Seven
Spassky had taken a day off for the

fi rst time in his matches with Petrosian.
Each player has the right to three post·
ponements on doctor's advice.
The Slav Defense, also called the
Czech Defense (some said in honor of
Dr. Filip. the Second Arbiter), went the
same way us many of the 1935 and
1937 mutch games between Alekhine
and Euwc. 11 ......... , R·Kl is a Smysiov
mo ve, introduced in 1955 when he
played a match with Gener for the Soviet title. 17 . ........ , p·QRJ was a loss of
time: Q.Q2 at once was bcttC!f. By 20.
N·K l , KR-Ql: 21. N-Q3. R·B2; 22. N-BS,
White gains an advantage. After this
omission. tilere was nothin g left.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Spusky
Black : Pet rosian
1. P ·Q4, P·Q4; 2. P-QB4, P-QB3 : 3. NKB3, N·B3; 4. N·B3, PxP; 5. P·QR4. B·B4;
6. P·K3, P-K3; 7. BxP, 9 ·QN5 : 8. 0-0.
QN-Q2 : 9. Q-K2, 0·0; 10. P·K4, B·N3; 11.
B·Q3, R·KI; 12. P-K5, N-Q4: 13. BxB.
BPxB ; 14. B·Q2, B-K2 : 15. Q·K4, N·B I ;
16. P·R5, R·Bt; 17. KR·B1; P.QR3; 18.
Q·N4, P·R3: 19. N·K4, Q.Q2; 20. P-R4,
KR·QI ; 21. R-B4, Q-Kl ; 22. QR-QBl , RB2 ; 23. N·N3, Q·B2; 24. N·RI . RJ2·Q2;
25. N·B3, R·B2; 26. Q.K4 , R/ 2-Q2; 27.
Q-N4. Draw.
Game Eight
Spassky chooses the Qucen's Gambit
and Petrosian, who is not yet "run in,"
blundcrs away the Exchange. With 24.
P-QR4!, White tries to get rid of the
Queens ldc pawns. Spassky sa id after the
game tha t he could have won anyway
by invading with the Rooks.
27. Q·Q3. Petrosian does not play Q.
B4 because of 27 ......... , Q·Kl, but also
good for Black would have been 27 .
........ , Q·B3; 28. N-B4, Q·N3! or 28. P·B3,
N-Q7: 29. Q·N4, N-N6! with a plus for
Black. Of course not 27 .......... QR-Bl ;
28. HxP!, ctc.
30. N·Q3. If 30. R-QBl . Kft·QB l ; 3t.
Rxftch, RxR : 32. QxP, R-BSch ; 33. KH2. NxP: 34. Q-H8ch, K·N2: 35. Q-B3,
R-RSch ; 36. K-N3, R-KB8! ; 37. K·R2, PR4, with a slight advantage for Black,
01' 37. Q.K2, N-K5ch; 38. K·R2, R·R8ch!
32. P·QN4. Time trouble, but after 32.
P-83, N·N6: 33. P-N3, R-B6 : 34. Q-N4,
QR.QBl : 35. PxP, Q-N4! ; 36. P·B4, Q·Q4 ;
37. N-KB2, R-R8 and Blac k is better.
34. ........• RxN! forces the win , the
rest being quite convincing. 42, .. ......•
NxR is the most precise way. fore·
ing an ending in which the QRP runs
through.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: P.trosian
BI. ck: Sp.1ssky
1. P·QB4, P·K3 ; 2. P·Q4, P·Q4 ; 3. NQB3, B·K2; 4. N·B3, N-KB3 : 5. B·B4, pB4 : 6. QPxP. N-R3 ; 7. P-K3. NxP; 8.
PxP, PxP ; 9. B·K2, 0·0: 10. 0·0, B-K3 :
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11. B·K5, R-BI; 12. R·Bl, P·QR3; 13. p KR3, P-QN4; 14. B-Q3, P-Q5; 15. BxQP.
NxB; 16. Qx N, B-B5; 17. Q-N l , BxR; 18.
RxB, N·Q4 : 19. N-K2. B·B3 : 20. R·Ql,
Q·B2: 21. BxB, NxB ; 22. N/ 3-Q4, Q-K4;
23. Q.Q3. KR·Ql; 24. P-QR4. PxP; 25.
R·Rl . N·K5; 26. QxP, R-R l : 27. Q·Q3,
n·KI; 28. N·B4, P-N3; 29. Q·R3, Q-B3 ;
30. N·Q3. KR·QBI ; 31. R-Q I , R·B5; 32.
P·QN4, QR-QBI; 33. P·N5, R-B6 ; 34.
Q·RI, RxN ; 35. RxR, QxPch; 36. K·R2,
Q·N6ch; 37. K-Nl , Q.B7ch ; 38. K-H2, Q.
NGch; 39. K·N 1, N-B7 : 40. N·B6, NxPch ;
41. K·HI , N-B7ch ; 42. K·N l , NxR; 43.
N-K7ch, K-BI ; 44. NxR. QxKPch; White
resigned.
Game Nine
The Queen's Indian for the second
lime. Petrosian was lucky-having won
the first game (which Spassky should
have drawn) he draws this one , which
appeared hopeless at adjour nment. He
did not even want to sh")w up for the
sc<:ond session, but his wife convinced
him to go. For Spassky it was a hard
blow for which his seconds and him·
self arc responsible. He drove from a
villa 60 km. from Moscow on the same
afte rnoon, and it seems they did not
a nalyze t he game a t all .
The opening gave Petros ian a good
g~me. His Knight maneuver, beginning
Wi th 7 ......... , N·QN5, Is interesting. The
idea is to force White to weaken his
Queenside by P-QR3. thus making it
easier for Black to attack on that side
a n er White castles long. Also good was
15 ......... , R·NI, instead of P-QR3, which
would ha ve weakened QN3. 17 . ........ .
P·KR4! was an idea of GHgoric's.
22 . ....... ., Q·Kl? Accord ing to Geller,
he should play 22 ......... , PxP; 23. PxP.
Q·Q2!, followed by P.QN4, opening lines
against the Kin g: 24. K-B2, P-N4!; 25.
P-B5 (PxP. NxP), PxP ; 26. PxP. P·NS:
or 26. BxP, KR·BI with a strong attack.
27. ........, Q-B2. 2:1 ......... , Q·Bl would
be of no help: 28. 9·K2, R·B5: 29. BxB,
PxB: 30. BxIt. PxR ; 31. KN·K2, a nd t he
aUack is insufficient, or 29 ........., RxB :
30. N·K2, and after 30 ......... , RxR; 31.
NxR!, White has all the play.
29. P-B3! The winning move. He cannot take with the Bishop as BxB fol lowed by NxP! opens the position for
White.
41. N·B4. The sealed move. Stronger
was 41. R-N3 followed by R/ 3-B3 and
Black is lost.
46. RJ2.N2. The winning line was 46.
P·R5. PxP: 47. P-NG! . N-RI (47 ......... ,
N·R3; 48. RxP, N-N5ch ; 49. K·Q2 and he
cannot capture on N3 because 50. R·R8.
connected with Q-R3.B8, is deadly); 48.
RxP, B-QI : 49. NxQP! with a plus for
White. or 46 ....... .. , N-R1 ; 47. ?xP, NxP:
48. N-R5 and N-B6 is fatal.
47. R·R2. Still strong was 47. P-R5, SQl ; 48. PxP , NxP ; 49. N-R5, NxP; 50.
NxN. BxN: 51. P-N6 and White should

win, although it is less clear than before .
65 . ........, N-N3. He re Spassky offered
a draw. But after the game, Petros ia n
said that Spassky still had a wi nning
poSition. This is probably a psychologi.
cal tactic, designed to intensify Spass.
ky's depression.

BENONI DEFENSE
White: SpilSsky
Black: Petroslan
1. P-Q4:, N·KB3 ; 2. P-QB4, P·84 ; 3.
P·Q5, P-K4; 4. N·QB3, P·Q3; 5. p ·K4,
P·K N3; 6. B-Q3. N·R3; 7. KN-K2, N·
QN5 ; 8. B·NI , B·N2; 9. P-KR3, B·Q2; 10.
B·K3, 0-0; II. Q.Q2, N-R3; 12. B·Q3,
N·QN5; 13. B·NI, N·R3; 14. P-R3. N·B2;
15. B·Q3, R·Nt ; 16. P-QN4, P·N3; 17.
P·N4, P·KR4; 18. P·KN5, N·R2; 19. p .
KR4, P·B3 ; 20. 0 -0·0, KBPxP; 21 . RPxP,
B·N5; 22. QR.Nl , Q-Kl: 23. P-N5, R·Rl;
24. K·B2, R-B6 ; 25. N-N3, P-R3; 26. p.
R4, PxP ; TI. BPxP, Q-B2; 28. B·K2, R·
85; 29. P·B3. RxBP; 30. BxR, QxB; 31.
R.R2, Q-Bl ; 32. R·B2, Q·Bl : 33. N·B I,
R-R2: 34. Q.Q3, Q-RI : 35. Q·B4, Q.Qt ;
36. N-KR2, B.Q2; 37. N·B3, B-N5; 38.
Q-Bl, B·Q2 ; 39. K·N3, B·Kt; 40. N.Q2,
N-B1 ; 41. N.B4, N-R2; 42. Q-N2, 8·B1;
43. R·R2, R-N2 ; 44. K·B2, B·K2: 45. R·
NI, Q-Nl ; 46. R/ 2·N2, N·Rt : 47 . R-R2,
B-Q I ; 48. K-Q3, B·Q2; 49. RIl-QRl, N·
Bl ; SO. K·B2, B·KI ; 51. Q·K2, B·QB2 ;
52. R·KBI , B·QI ; 53. R/ 2·Rl. N-R2: 54.
R-KN l . N-Bl ; 55. 8·Q2. N·R2; 56. R-R3.
N-BI: 57. RIl-QRI , N-R2; 58. P·R5, PxP;
59. NxRP, BxN ; 60. RxB, N-B2; 61 . RQNl, N·Bl: 62. B-K3, N·Q2; 63. Q-B2,
K-N2: 64. K-Q3, K·N l : 65. Q·KR2. Draw.
G.me Ten
This ti me Petrosian had take n a day
ofr. Spass ky, as in t hc 20th game of the
fi rst match, played the Nimzo·Jndian.
But this does not seem to suit his style;
he had difficulties wi th Portisch in this
opening. It seems also that Spassky,
used to short matches, had made his
efforts for a short distance and was ex·
hausted by the time Petrosian had rec;)\'ered. An ywa y. this is a turning point
of the matc h. Spassky is unrecognizable
and loses practically without a fight.
9. P·B3. A good plan, starting to reo
strict the enemy Bishop. 12.. ..... .., N·B3.
He should try 12 ......... , Q-B2. 13. ...... ..•
N-K4. If 13 ......... , N-R4; 14. B·K2! is
better for White. To be considered was
13 ......... , N-N5, with the idea of get·
ting rid of the QRP with the following
P·R4.
17 . ........, Q·K2. The lesser evil was
17 . ........, QxQ; 18. KxQ. N·Q6ch ; 19.
BxN, but the Bishop on N2 would be a
poor piece in the ending. Trying to
a \'oid this, Spassky commits hara·kiri
wit h 22. .. ...... , P-B4; anyhow the game
was not to be saved. As after his de·
feat in his fi rst game against Botvinn ik,
Petrosian played quietl y and according
to h.is style. After t he ninth game. he
received a telegram from Euwe which
said: "You may lose you r title, but play
your style."

NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE
White: Petrosl _"
BI.ck: Spusky
1. P-Q4, N·KB3 ; 2. P·QB4. P·K3; 3.
N·QB3, B-N5 ; 4. P·K3, 0·0; 5. B·Q3, p .
QN3 ; 6. KN·K2, P-Q4; 7. 0 ·0 , PxP : 8.
BxP, B·N2: 9. P-B3, P-84 : 10. P'QR3,
PxP; 11. PxB, PxN; 12. NxP, N-B3 : 13.
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P-NS, N-K4: 14. B·K2, Q·B2: 15. P-K4.
KR-Q1 ; 16. Q·K1. Q.B4ch ; 17. Q-B2. Q-K2:
18. R·R3, N.K1 ; 19_ 8 ·KM, N-N3: 20_
B-K3. N·Q3; 21. R/ 1-R1. N·Q81; 22_ 8·
KB1. P·B4 ; 23. PxP. PxP : 24. R·R4, RKI ; 25. B.Q2. Q-84; 26. QxQ. PxQ; 27.
R·QB4, R-K4; 28. N-R4. P·QR3; 29. NxP,
PxP; 30. NxB, RxR; 31. RxNch, K-B2; 32.
N-Q8ch, K-K2; 33. N·B6ch, K·Q2; 34.
NxRch, KxR; 35. NxN, PxN; 36. B-83,
R·N8; 37. K-B2, poNS; 38. BxKNP, Black
resigned.

N·Q3; 35_ R·KI. p·B4 ; 36. R/ 3·Rl. N·
K5ch; 31. BxN. BPxB ; 38. Q.NI, Q.Q2:
39_ R·R2, R!1-QBl : 40. NxR. QPxN; 41.
P·Q5, BxP; 42. R-Q 1, P-B6; 43. R·B2,
Q·R6; 44. R·NI , Q.N5 ; 45. K·N2, Q·B6ch i
46. K·R2, QxKP; 47. P·B5. Q·B4 ; 48. aKBI . P·NS: 49. P·B6, P·NG; 50. R/ 2·B2,
P·S7; 51. Q·B1. P-K6: 52. P·B7ch, K·BI :
53. R·B5, P·N7; 54. QxNP, P-B8::-:Q; 55.
QxPch, KxQ : 56. R·N5ch, and White reo
signed.

G.me Eleven

Spassky decides to start all over as
at the beginning of the match_ But 12_
Q·R4! is an important improvement on
the 2nd and 4th games.
14. ........, Q.BlI If now 15. NxP, NxN;
16. BxN, N·N3; 17. Q·N3, NxB; 18. Qx8,
B·83. and Black has too much play.
16....... _., N·K4? A mistake leading to
a lost ending. In the Tarraseh, when the
Queens are exchanged, Black is most of
the time hopeless. as also in the Petrosian·Geller game. Amsterdam 1956. He
should play J6... _._.. _, N·R4 to avoid the
exchange of Queens_
2a. P·K3. Too slow_ Beiter for White
Is 28. N-B5, R·K2; 29. N-R6, B·KI; 30.
P.QR4. N-Q3; 31. P·K4. or 28........., N·
Q3; 29. N·K6, R/ 2-B I; 30. B·R3, B-Kl ;
31. N·Q4, R·B2: 32_ B·K6ch .
3a. N-K2? Much stronger is 38. B·N2,
P·NS; 39. P-B4, and the Bishop file is
closed, and White should probably still
win. This time Spassky got an amnesty.

Arriving at the theater. Petrosian's
wife Rona received a huge bouquet of
flowers from her husband'S supporters.
When I met them both their hands were
full and they dropped the 15-year-old
Talisman thermos that Petrosian always
has with him _ The glass inside was broken and Rona said, "This is lucky." Indeed, Petrosian won his second game
in a row.
Spassky tried to surprise Petros ian
with the latter's own weapons, 4_ P-QR3,
but this should be left to the Champion,
who, knowing all the finesses, immedi·
ately got a good game, even a better
one. Spassky's decisive mistake was
probably 21. P-R5, instead of getting an
ending with 21. PxP, BxP; 22. BxB, QxB;
23_ QxQ, PxQ: 24. RxR, RxR : 25. R-RI.
This ending is dC£endable, but Spassky,
as in the previous game, chooses a lost
middle game.
22, ........, Q.Ql. More precise was QK2, leading to the game as Petrosian
played. but see the next note. But not
22........ _. BxN ; 23. PxB. N·Q7; 24. Q-N4.
NxR : 25. B·N4! and the game is equal.
23. KR·Ql. Geller gives an interesting
tactical possibility: 23. B·Q3. N·Q7: 24.
BxPch, K·B1 : 25. Q-Q1. NxR: Zl. Q·R5,
BxN ; 28. PxB, R·B5: 29. P·K6 with un·
clear complications_ After the text move.
Petrosian finishes with his favorite Ex·
('hange sacrifice.
23........., Q.R5! Weakening; the white
SQuares 50 that the planned R·B5 will
be still stronger. Black's Knight maneu·
ver-28 ....... ... N·Ql. etc.-Is remarkable.
36. .. ...... , N.KSch. El'en stronger is
36. .._...... KR·QBt and White has no
move.
40. NxR. Losing_ The only possibility
to fight was N·N3.
42. _.... _... P·B61 The SC!a led move, even
stronger than the immediate Q-R6.
56, R·NSch. Spassky resigned while
Petrosian was thinkinlf_ He said. "I had
one chance out of three!" Indeed, after
56..... _.... K·R3; 57. R·B6 mate!

QUEEN'S INDIAN DEFENSE
White: SplSlky
Bhl,k: Petroliiln
1. P·Q4, N·KB3; 2. p.QB4, P·K3; 3.

N·KB3, P·QN3i 4. P.QR3, B·N2; 5_ N-B3.
P.Q4; 6. P·K3. QN-Q2; 7. PxP, PxP; 8.
B-K2, B·Q3; 9_ P.QN4. 0 ·0: 10_ 0-0.
P·QR3 : 11. Q·N3, Q.K2; 12. R-N1. N·K5;
13_ P·QR4, N/2·B3: 14. p oNS, NxN; 15.
QxN, N·K5: 16. Q-B2, KR·Bt : 17. B·N2,
P·QB3; 18. PxBP. BxBP: 19. Q.N3. Q.Q2;
20. R·Rl, P.QN4; 21. P·R5, B·N2: 22_
N·K5, Q.Ql : 23. KR-Q1. Q·R5i 24. P·N3.
Q-K2: ~. P·B3, N·N4; 26. P·R4, N·K3;
27. P·B4, P·B3; 28. N·B3, N-Ql ; 29. K-B2.
N-B2: 30_ N·Q2, R·BS: 31 . Q.Q3. R·KI;
32. B·KB3, B·NS: 33. B·R3. BxB: 34. RxB.
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Gilme Twelve

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Petrosi.n

BI.ck: 5pISIky

1. P.QB4. P·K3: 3. P.Q4, P.Q4: 3. N·
KB3, p.QB4: 4. BPxP, KPxP: 5. P·KN3,
N.QB3; 6. B-N2, N·B3; 7. 0·0, B.K2; 8.
N-B3, 0 ·0 ; 9. 8 -NS, PxP; 10. KNxP, p.
KR3; 11. 8·K3. 8-KN5; 12. Q.R4, N.QR4:
13. QR.QI, N·85; 14_ B·Bl , Q·B1 ; 15. Q.
B2. R.Ql ; 16. P-N3, N·K4 ; 17. B.N2, Q.
Q2; 18. P-B3, B·R4; 19. Q·B5. N·B3: 20.
QxQ, RxQ; 21. NxN. PxN; 22. N·R4, N·
KI ; 23. R·BI , R·B2: 24. B·K5. B-Q3: 2S.
BxB. NxB; 26. KR.QI . N·N4: 27. K·82.
P-B3 : 28. P·K3. B·B2; 29. B·81. N-Q3:
30. R·B3. K·BI: 31. N·DS, p·QR4 : 32.
RI1 ·Bl. R-K2; 33_ B-R3, RIl-H2: 34. P-R4,
P·N4; 35. R·Qt , K·N2; 36. N·Q3. B·KI;
37. N·B1, P·KB4 : 38. N·K2. P·NS; 39.
B-N2. PxP; 40. BxP, N·K5ch : 41. BxN.
BPxB; 42. N-Q4, R·B2eh; 43. K-N2, R·R3 :
44. R.KB1, RxR; 45_ KxR. P·R4 ; 46. K·
N2, B·Q2; 47. R-B2, R·N3 : 48. P·KN4.
PxP; 49_ K·N3, Draw.
Gilme Thirteen

Spassky comes back to the KP only
to get another disillusionment. The Pet·
roff Defense is very difficult to crush.
It is used here by Petrosian for the
first time in his career. probably on the
advice of Suetin, who had to fight it
recently in the inter-club matches_ Spe·
cialists in this defense were Pillsbury
and Marshall. and lately Trifunovic and
Kholmov.
3. NxP. Drawish, but it is dangerous
to enter without preparation into the
Stelnitz line. 3. P-Q4, PxP; 4. P·K5. Q.
K2, as played in a recent Tal·Kholmov
game. In a match this defense is all
right for Black who keeps the balance
with a draw.
10... _.. __ ., N·R31 It is Important to break
the symmetry. As a general rule in this

variation, Black has difCiculties for the
first 15 moves and then it becomes
clear that White has nothing and a draw
is agreed.

PETROFF DEFENSE
White: Spauky
Black: Petrollan
1. P·K4, P·K4 ; 2. N·KB3, N·KB3 ; 3.

NxP, P·Q3; 4. N·KB3, NxP: 5. Q·K2, Q·K2:
6. P·Q3. N·KB3 ; 7. B·N5. QxQch; 8. BxQ,
B·K2; 9. N·B3, P·B3 ; 10. 0.0·0, N-R3; 11.
N·K4, NxN; 12. PxN, N·B4 ; 13. KR·Kl,
BxB; 14. NxB, K·K2; 15. N·B3. R-Ql ; 16.
N·Q4, P·KN3; 17. 8·81 . K·81; 18. p.
QN4. N·K3; 19. N·N3. P·N3; 20. R·K3,
B·N2 i 21. P-QR3, R·Q2; 22. P·N3, R·Kl ;
23. P·KR4, R/ 2-Ql ; 24. 8 ·84, N·B2: ~_
R/ 1·Kl, R·K2; Draw.
G.me Fourte.n
It is curious to see that each player

has in his matches highs and lows that
repeat themselves over the years. For
Spassky the dangerous period is around
the 6th, 10th and 20th games, as In
this and the previous match with Pc·
trosian, and also in his match with
Korchnoi (he lost the 6th). For Petro·
sian. it is at the start (his loss of the
7th and 8th games in this match are
exceptional) and around game 13: he
lost the 13th to Spassky in 1966, the
14th to Boh'innik in 1963, he should
have lost the 14th to Spassky in 1966.
and he should have lost this one too.
In this match, they make more mis·
takes than usual because of the mnny
different openings. In the Alekhine·
Capablanca match of 1927, only three
different openings were used In the en·
tire 34-game match, while here, after
14 games. already 12 openings were
seen! There are few combinations be·
cause the players arc too strong: e\'en
l\1orphy in his match with Anderssen
(1858) had to maneuver and could not
combine!
a. ______ ._, P·QN3. He docs not want the
slow 8. _. ______ • P·B3; 9. Q-B2. R·KI ; 10.
0-0, followed by the Qucenside minor·
ity attack that so well s'.lils Petrosian's
style. The text is double-edged. but he
knows that Petrosia n normaJly docs not
like to play for an attack with !l Q·D2,
followed by N·K5 and 0-0-0, as in Pills·
bury's time. He also knows that. because
or the score in the match , Petrosian
would tend to play quietly.
11 . B·BS! Threatening 12. BxQN, QxB;
13. PxP, PXP; 14. BxN. 8xB; 15. N·K4 !.
12. __ ......, N·Bl. A difricuit move, after
26 minutes. The plan 12_ ......... P·B5 : 13.
N·K5, P·QR3 is bad: 14. Q-B3! with the
double threat NxQHP and BxN.
16. ....... _, N·Q3, Avoiding exchanges, as
the weakness of the hanging pawns
would be too difficult to defend.
17. B·N4. B·R3 should be played .
18. N-B3? This should have cost the
game.
19. __ .. _._ .• N.Q2? Winning was 19 ........ ..
P-N4!; 20. P·N4, P·KR4 ; 21. PxBP. P·N5;
22. N·Q4, PxB, and he cannot play 23.
QxP. Q-N2ch ; 24. K·BI, Q.N7ch! ; 25.
K·K2, RxPch! and wins. Or 19......... , PN4!: 20_ p-K4. BPxP; 21. N-Q4, N·N3 :
and Black is a pawn up with many
threats. He should have played 18. p.
QN3.
32. .._ ... __ , N·Q6. Hoping Cor 8xN and
occupation of the Bishop file . Petrosian
CHESS LIFE

proposed a draw. Spassky, overestimating his chances, refused. Instead of sealing his 41st move, he played his next
two movcs quickly and placed his King
in a mating net that cost the Exchange.
Petrosian sealed 44. P-B3ch!
50. PxP. Simple was 50. RxP-(a) 50.
........, PxP; 51. PxP, K-B6; 52. R-R4, KxP;
53. R·N4, K-N5; 54. P-R4, P·N4; 55.
PxPeh, KxP; 56. P-R5, P-B5; 57. K-Q2
with a better position for White; (b)
50 ......... , P-R6; 51. R-Q5, K-B7; 52. P-R4.
R-N7; 53. R-QI. B-R3; 54. R.Q2ch, K-N8;
55. R·Q4!, B-N2: 56. K-K3, B·N7; 57. RN2. KxP; 58. R·B2, with a plus (or
White.
52. KxP? After this the game is drawn.
After Spassky's 52 ......... , P-BS, he left
the small room in thc Ccntral Chess
Club, where the adjourned games are
continued, as Pctrosian was pondering
for a long time. As soon as I was alone
with Petrosian, he started shaking his
head and whispering "Horrible!" By al·
lowing this draw he shows his p')liteness
in refusing the half point Spassky ga\'e
him in the 9th game! 52. R·RS, P·B5; 53.
H-RSch, K-Q4; 54. R-RNS followed by
RxP wins.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Petrosian
Black: Spassky
1. P-QB4, P-K3; 2. P-Q4, P·Q4; 3. NRB3, N·KB3; 4. B·N5. B-K2; 5. P-K3, 0-0:
6. PxP, PxP; 7. N·E3, QN-Q2; S. B-Q3.
P-QN3; 9. 0·0, B-N2; 10. R-Bl, P·84; 11.
B-B5, R·KI; 12. R·KI, N·BI; 13. PxP,
PxP; 14. N-QR4, N·K5; IS. BxB, QxB:
16. N·Q2, N-Q3; 17. B·N4, P·B5; IS. NKB3, P-B4; 19. B-R3, N·Q2; 20. P·KN3.
N·E3; 21. N-Q4, P·N3; 22. N.QB3, N(Q)K5; 23. B-BI, QR·BI; 24. R-B2, Q-N5: 25.
NxN, NxN; 26. Q·K2, N-B4; 27. Q·Q2,
P-QR4; 28. P-N3, QxQ; 29. RxQ. B·R3:
30. R/l-QI, KR-Ql; 31. R-N1, K·B2: 32.
B-K2, N·Q6; 33. R/2-Ql, K-K2: 34. K-Bl.
N·N5: 35. P-QR3, N-R7; 36. PxP, N-B6:
37. R·N6, R-Q3: 3S. RxR, KxR: 39. R·Bl,
NxB: 40. KxN, PxP: 41. K·Q2, R-QNl:
42. K-B3. K-Q4; 43. R-Ql, K·K5; 44. pB3('h. KxP; 45. R-Q2, R·N6ch; 46. NxR,
PxN; 47. RQ7, P·R4; 4S. R·QR7. B-B8;
49. P-B4. P-KR5: 50. PxP, KxP: 51. RxP.
R-KS; 52, KxP. P-B5: 53. R-KN5. P-B6:
54. RxP, B-R6: 55. R-Nl , P-B7: 56. RQBI, Draw.
Game Fifteen
As in the previous match, some draws
are hard fights, others, as this game,
have to be considered a mutual peace
agreement to rceover from the prcvious
difficult encounters. In any case, this is
only a preparation {or the storm that
sooner or later must come.
For the second time in his chess ca·
reer the Champion chooses the Petroff
Defense, and although Spassky tries an
improvement over the 13th gamc, Black
equalizes easily and Spassky proposes a
draw, having learned that it is dangerous to tease the "Tiger" when the position is so balanced.

PETROFF DEFENSE
White: Spassky
Black: Petrosian
1. P·K4, P-K4; 2. N-KB3. N-KB3; 3.
NxP, P-Q3; 4. N·KB3, NxP; 5. Q-K2, Q.
K2; 6. P-Q3, N·KB3; 7. B-NS, QxQch; S.
BxQ, B·K2; 9. N·B3, P-B3; 10. 0-0·0, N-
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R3; 11. KR.Kl, N·B2; 12. B-BI, N-K3; 13,
B·Q2, B-Q2; 14. P-Q4, P·KR3; 15. B·Q3,
P·Q4; 16. P-KR3, R-Ql; 17. P·R3, 0-0;
18. B-K3, B-B1; 19. N-R4, KR·K1; Draw.
Game Sixteen
As in ali the previous matches {or
the World Championship, the discussion
of an opening goes on as long as the
defense has not suffered a majJr defeat.
Therc has been one exception: during
the first match for thc title. between
Steinitz and Zukertort in 1886, Steinitz
wanted to demonstrate that his variation
of the Evans Gambit was playable. As a
result, hc lost it four times before he
stopped trying.
In this encounter we seldom see an
actual theoretical discussion, and this
shows how relative theory is. After this
match, probably the Tarraseh Defensc
will be fashionable for a time, but it
will soon appear that Spassky is the on·
ly one who can handle it successfully.
with the protection of Pctrosian. As a
rule it is better to use a dubious de·
fense you know well rather than a good
one you have not prepared enough.
9. B-NS. In the game Petrosian·Geller,
Amsterdam 1956, there followed 9. B·B4,
PxP; 10. NxP, Q·N3: 11. NxN, PxN; 12.
Q-B2, B·K3: 13. B-K3, Q·R4: 14. Q-R4!,
and White obtained a winning ending.
Petrosian suggested that Black could
get a good game with 13 ......... . P·B4!:
14. N-R4, Q·N4: 15. BxBP. QR·Bl: 16.
P-QN4, BxB: 17. PxB, B·Q2, etc.
9. ......... B·K3. Varying from the 12th
game, which was t')o dan gerous.
12 . ....... .. QxP. As in many Tarrasch
Defenses, thc QP is exchangcd for
Whitc's QNP, without any particular ad·
vantage to White.
1S. ....... .. P·QN3. It would have been
better to play B·N3 with a balanced
game.
17. B-84. This is too slow. White
could get a plus with 17, B·R3!, KR·KI:
18. N-NS. N·Q5; 19. B·N4! and if 19.
...... ... P-KR3: 20. ~-K4 with advantage.
Or 17 ..... ... .. R·B3; 18. N·:'\'5. N·Q5: 19.
KR·KI, B·N5: 20. KR-Q1. NxPch: 21.
K-Bl! with advantage. Aftcr this omis·
sion White is still somewhllt better. but
not enough to endanger Black.
20. P·K3. Here Spassky pondered for
22 minutes.
At 6:30 the umpires get a few sand·
wiches, tea and coffec in a room behind
the stage. During the games, Petrosian
almost ncver goes 19 that room, but
this time he showed up and I asked him
if the gamc was already drawn. Hc
answered: "But when would you havc
time to eat?"
27. R·B2. Accepting the draw, but with
R-Q8 he could still try to tease Spassky.
This game ends a series of 5 draws:
this happened also in thc first match
(l4th-lSth games). The same players in
the same circumstances seem to pro"oke
the same waves of cnergy.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Petrosian
Black: Spassky
1. P-QB4. P·K3; 2. P·Q4, P-Q4; 3. N·
KB3. P-QB4; 4. BPxP. KPxP: 5. P-KN3,
N-QB3; 6. B-N2, N·B3; 7. 0·0, B-K2: 8.
N-B3, 0-0: 9. B-N5, B·K3; 10. PxP, BxPj
11. BxN. QxB; 12, NxP, QxP: 13. N·B7,

QR·QI; 14, Q-Bl, QxQ; 15. QRxQ, P·QN3;
16. NxB, PxN; 17. R·B4, N·Q5; 18. NxN,
RxN; 19. RxR, BxR: 20. P-K3, B-B4; 21.
R-Q1, R·B2; 22. B-K4, P·N3 ; 23. P·KR4,
R·B2; 24. R-N2, B·K2: 25. K·B3, K·N2;
26. R-Q2, B-N5; 27, H-E2. RxR; 2S. BxR,
K-B3; 29. B-Q3, P·KR3; 30. B·B4, p.
KN4: 31. P-R5, B-KS; Draw .

Game Seventeen
This ga me, which should havc been
played on May 26, was postponed to
the 28th on the rcquest of SpasskY.
who look It day off to calm his nerves
and stllrt the last quarter of the match
in his habitual "blitzkricg" mood when
hc has only a short distance to run.
Although tile public hud been a little
disappointed by thc last few games,
soon before this gamc started all the
seats (about 1500) were sold out and
at least 100 more were standing in the
back of the theater. After the 16th game,
Spassky receivcd a telegrllm from exWorld Champion Euwe: "Start a new
match with Petrosian a ~ opp:lOent and
give up fighting yoursclf. Good luck."
This sums up the situation in thc last
eight gamcs.
S:cilian again . It seems by t:.le choice
of this opcning that Petrosian wants to
return to the succcssful atmosphere of
the first gamc.
9. P·QN3. Thi~ givcs up at oncc any
hope to get an advantage. if there is any
to be had, Black having a strong cen·
ter. He probably did not want to scc
the improvement Blac k prepared after
9. Q-K2 played in thc fi rst gamc. But
he obviously overlooks Black's rcply.
10.......... P·QR4. If 10 . .. ...... , BxN: 11.
QxB, Pxl'; 12. Q-N5, PxB; 13. QxP, reo
gaining PtC piece with advantage.
15. KR·K1. White must aim for s im·
I>lification because there is no time for
a Kingside attack. B1l1ck's threats on
the QN file are 100 imminent.
21. QR-Q1. Herc Petrosian offered a
draw. but Spassky refused. Of course,
this is a dan gcrous decision, but it is
based on thc gamble that the difficult
hattie 11:Is already worn out Petrosian's
resistancc. and it succeeds.
23. Q·B7. As a conscquence of his refusal of the draw. he feels he must do
somcthing instead of taking a repetition
of moves.
23•........• R·Kl. Black could get an ad,'anlagc with 23. ......... N·Q4-(a) 24.
RxN. PxR; 25. RxB, PxN: 26. RxP, RxP
eh! (b) 25. N-N6. B·Q3!: 26. QxB, R·N3:
(c) 24. Q-Q7. R-QI; 25. Q·R4, Q-Rl. with
thl'eats against KN7. It seems that as in
the first third of the match Petrosian
is nnt able after four hours to see
through complicated variations.
27. ..... ,... K-Bl. The ending is slightly
in White's fa vor.
32 . ........• P·B4. 32. ....... .. K-N2 was
normal: the tcxt makcs the defcnse more
difficult.
33 . ........ , R-Q5. The decisive mistake.
After 33 .... .....• K-N2: 34. PxP, RxP: 35.
RxR, PxR; 36. N-K5. K·B3, Black should
be able to escape. The Rook endings a{tcr exchanging on QR5 and QN3 are al·
ways drawn.
35. R-NDch! The winning maneuver
that is repcated to reach the adjourn.
ment. The rest is easy.
3IS

SICILIAN DEFENSE

Whit.: Spilsky
BI~ck: Petrosiln
1. P-Kt , P·QB4; 2. N·KBS, P-K3; 3.
P-Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, P.Q3; 5. B-Q3, N·
QB3; 6. NxN, PxN; 7. 0-0, P-Q4; 8.
N-Q2. N·BS; 9. P.QN3, B·NS; 10. B·N2,
P-QR4; 11. p.QB3, 8 -K2; 12. P·QB4, 0-0;
13. Q-B2, P-R3; 14. P·QR3, B·R3; 15.
KR·Kl, Q-N3; 16. KPxP, BPxP; 17. PxP,
BxB; 18. QxB, KR-Ql ; 19. N-84, Q-R3 :
20, Q·KB3, RxP; 21. QR-Ql, R.KB4 ; 22.
Q·N3, H-KN4; 23. Q·B7, R·KI ; 24. 8xN,
PxB ; 25. R·Q7, R-QBl ; 26. Q-N7. QxQ ;
Zl. RxQ, K·SI; 28. P.QR4, B-N5; 29.
R-K3, R-Ql ; 30. P·N3, R.Q8eh; 31. K·
N2, R-QB4; 32. R·KB3, P·B4; 33. P-N4,
R-Q5; 34. PxP, PxP; 35. R·N8ch. K·K2;
36. H·K3ch, K.B3; 37. R·N6eh, K·N2: 38.
R-N3ch, K·BI ; 39. R·N8ch, K·K2: 40. R·
K3ch, K·B3 ; 41. R-N6ch, K·N2; 42. R·
N3ch, K·SI; 43. RxP, P·BS ; 44. R/3·R3,
K·N2; 45. H/6-R5, P-Bfkh; 46. K-N3, RxR;
47. RxR. R.QS ; 48. NxP. K·N3; 49. R·
QN5. BxN; 50. RxB. RxP; M. R·R8. R·
RS; 52. P·R5. K·N4; 53. p ·RB. K·N3 ; M .
P·R7, K·N2; 55. P·R4, K·R2; M. P·R5,
K·N2; 57. P·R6ch, K·R2 ; 58. K·B4, Re·
signs.

Game Eighteen
The telegram from Euwe seems to
have had a magical effect at least for
three games. When Petrosian recei ved
his after the 9th game. he won the next
two and almost won the next. The effect
on Spassky at this s tage is appa re nt.
Petros ian was nervous. as shown by
his score·sheet. He always writes down
his moves bC£ore playing them. putting
down his pen and thinking further. In
this game he wrote down six moves that
he replaced with new ones. the 18th.
20th. 24th. 28th. 45th and 4Sth. This has
never happened belore so many times
in a single game.
11 . ......... R·K1. This was played twice
in the Busum tournament in May. in
Gligoric·Zailscv a nd Gligoric.Polugaev.
sky. It is an improvement on previous
games. a "novelty" brought back by
Polugaevsky and served fresh to Petro·
sian.
14......... , 8.KNS. Probably better is
Q·Q2. to threaten to exchange Bishops
with B·RS.
18........., Q.R4. He must always play
actively to keep the balance. more or
less.
23. B·Kl? An automatic a nd passive
move; NxB was not a threat as the
Kni ght is much more valuable. With 23.
Q·N3! he could have placed difficult
problems before Black.
26. P·KR4. To be considered was 26.
P·K3. to prepare the thrust B·QN4 and
B·KB1·N5. If White succeeds in doing
this. Black wo uld be in tro uble.
21. BxN. After this Black gets the ini·
tiative. but this is no t e nough to win.
Spassky makes some further efforb but
ID vain.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Petrosilin
Blllck: Spallky
1. P·QB4. P·K3; 2. P·Q4. P·Q4; 3. N·
QB3. P·QB4; 4. 8PxP. KPxP; 5. N·Ra.
N·QB3; 6. P·KN3. N·B3; 7. B-N2. B·K2;
8. 0-0. 0·0; 9. B·N5. PxP; 10. KNxP.
P·KR3; 11 . B.K3. R·KI ; 12. R·BI . 8 ·Bl ;
13. N·N3. B·K3 ; 14. N·N!!. B·KN5; 15.
3\6

P·KR3. B·KB4; 16. N/5·Q4, NxN ; 17 .
NxN. B·Q2; 18. Q·N3. Q·R4; 19. P·R3,
B.Q3; 20. Q·Q3. Q·Ql ; 21. KR·Q l , Q.
K2; 22. B·Q2. N·K5; 23. B·KI. B·K4 ; 24.
Q·N3. BxN; 25. RxB. B·B3: 26. P·KR4.
Q·K4; 'J:l. Q·K3. Q·B3; 28. BxN. RxB ; 29.
RxR. PxR; 30. B·B3. Q·B4 ; 31. R·Q I, R·
Kl ; 32. R·Q6. P·B3; 33. R·Q4. P·R3 : 34.
K·R2, Q·N5; 35. P·R4. K·B2; 36. R·Nt.
R·K4; 37. R·Q6. R-KB4; 38. P·N3. Q.R6;
39. B·KI. Q·N5; 40. 9-BJ. Q·R6; 41. B.Q4.
P·KR4 ; 42. B·85. K·N I ; 43. R·Q8eh. K·
R2; 44. R·Q6. Q·N5; 45. P·R5. Q.N3 ; 46.
P·QN4. Q·B2; 47. B·Q4. Q.B5; 48. B·85.
R·K4 ; 49. B·Q4. R·KB4; 50. B·85. Q.B7 ;
51. Q·Q2. Q·N6; 52. Q-Ql. Q·N7; ~. Q.
Q2. Q·R8ch ; 54. Q·Q I. Q·K4 ; 55. Q.Q4.
Q·Kl : 56. Q·B4. B·N4; 57. Q·K6. QxQ :
58. RxQ. R-Q4; 59. R.Q6. Draw.

Game Nineteen
This is th~ first time thai P~trosian
uses a defense that he orten played be·
for~ th~ matc h. He was pus hed by some
kind of hidden force to decide this just
before the game. although Boleslavsky
was opposed to it because Spassky had
won some brilliant games against It. The
Champion fell into the tUrmoil of the
challeng~r's attack and could never reo
cover.
5. ......... P·QR3. The first Najdorf 51·
cilian in a World Championship match.
, wa'! pleased whe n I saw it because 1
thought it would be good advertiSing
for my book on this l'ariation whic h a p·
t ~ars soon in England. Ne,'er mind the
rMuit of this game. the defense is safe
-hut it has to be played d iHcrcnUy
than the way Petrosian plays it here.
6. ......... QN.Q2. Petrosian's favorite
mov~. but I would recommend P·K3.
The text move was played in the Ivkov·
Pelrosian game ::It Bled 1961 . They
agreed to a draw in a position which
was lat~r demonstrated to be a win for
White!
8. ......... P·R3. In a game Sp::lssky.Polu·
~ae\'sky abou t 6 years ago. Black played
8.......... P·K3 as in the ' " ko\' j!ame. but
~u flcrcd a severe defeat. Since then
Spassky has been waiting for anothcr
victim.
12 ........., 0·0. Seems dangerous. May.
be 12 . ... ...... B·Q2; 13. B·N3 was sarer.
15. P·N411 Starting the assault. The
pawn must be taken as the threat of
P·N3 is too strong.
18. P·BSI Also strong was R·Q3. If
now (a) 18 ......... , P·K4 ; 19. Q.N6; (b)
18. ........ , PxP ; 19. Q·NS, K·RI ; 20. BxP.
R·K4 ; 21. PxP, BxP : 22. NxB. Rx N: 23.
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8 ·B4! and the attack on the white
squares wins.
19. ......... Q.Q1. If 19.......... Q.K4 ; 20.
PxP, PxP; 21. N·B3. Q·B5; 22. P·K5! ,
PxP; 23. Q·K2, P·K5; 24. N·N5, and
Black's position will not last long.
20. ........, PxP. II 20.......... BxP; 21.
8xB. PxB j 22. Q·N6. threatening P-K5 as
in the game.
23. ......... PxN . J( 23.......... N·B5; 24.
RxN. PxR ; 25. p.B3! and the threat B·
B2 is deadly.
24. N·NS. Ir now 24 .......... PxN ; 25.
QxNch. K·N I ; 26. Q·B7ch. K·RI ; 27. R·
83 with a quick mate. Big applause in
the theater!

SICILIAN DEFENSE
White: SPlllsky
Black: Petrosilln
I. P·K4. P·QB4; 2. N·KB3. P·Q3; 3.
p.Q4. PxP; 4. NxP. N·KB3 ; 5. N·QB3, p .
QR3; 6. B.N5. QN·Q2; 7. B-QB4. P·R4; 8.
Q·Q2. P·R3; 9. BxN. NxB; 10. 0·0-0.
P·K3 : 11 . KR·Kl, B·K2; 12. P·B4. 0·0;
13. B·N3. R·Kl ; 14. K·Nl. B·Bl; 15.
P·N4. NxNP; 16. Q·N2. N·B3; 17. R·Nl.
B.Q2; 18. P·B5, K.Rl; 19. QR·KBI . Q.Ql;
20. PxP. PxP; 21. P·K5. PxP; 22. N·K4.
N·R4; 23. Q·N6. PxN; 24. N·N!!, Resigns.

Game Twenty
This match seems to be played on two
levels, the che~s lcvel and the "war of
nerve!{." Avoiding a complicated open·
ing like that of the previous game, Pe·
tro~ja n returns to his quiet tactics and
wins a good game. s howing that he is
not discouraged and has Mt given up
hope of retaining his ti tle. Cautious,
Spassky had taken a day off. remember·
ing the da nger of number 20. As Petro·
s ian had lo,;t the 19th game of the pre·
vious matrh. Spassky had lost the 20th.
In th i!{ j!llme Spassky practically fall s
asleep. waking up when it is too late.
He 10SCj; because he does not find the
ri~ ht plan. although the opening was
s;ltisfactory. Afte r the match he told
me that it was only after this game that
iV' understood Ihat to play successfull y
M..!(l ins l Petrosian he mll>;t always look
fnr the initiative without giving Petro·
sian the ~lightest rest
B. Q·Q2. This plan prevcnts ...... ... p.
QB4 ror a long time. It was introduced
h.v Korc hnoi against Filip in Erevan
1965. and It !luits Petrosian's style.
10.......... B·N2. If Petrosian had reo
peated this strategy in the 22nd game.
Sp8l!sky would have played B·K3, threat·
ening P·B4. with much more active play
than in this game.
19. ......... B.N2. Better would have
bccn 19.......... Q·K2. followed by Q-BI
:IOd R.Q l . with consolidation.
21 . ......... B·R3. A dangerous exchange.
Iktter is 21. ......... Q·K3 followed even·
t ually by Q·B4.
23........., P·R4. Also not nC«5Sa ry.
Q·K3 wu still hetter.
2• • Q-Q1I White now has a winning
game: the weakness of Black's B3 is
fatal.
After thc adjournment. at least 500
Armenians were applauding and yelling
for joy. as ir their Father had risen
again.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
White: Petrosilin
Black: Spllnky
I. P-QB4. P·K3; 2. P·Q4, P·Q4; 3. N.
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KI13, a ·K2 ; 4. N·B3, N·KB3 ; 5, B·N5, 0·0;
6. P·K3, P·KR::!; 7. BxN, BxB: 8. Q.Q2,
P·QN3: 9. 1',,1', PxP ; 10. P·QN4, B·N2;
11. QR·NI , p·ll3 : 12. B·Q3, N·Q2; 13.
0 ·0, n·Kl ; 14. KU·Bl , P·QR4; 13. PxP,
RxP; 16. B·ll;;, R·H3; 17. R·N3, P·N3; 18.
B-Q3, R·R2; lD. HIl-Nl , 8 -N2; 20. P·QR4,
Q-K2; 21. B-131, D-R3; 22. P-R4, BxB; 23.
RxB, P·R4: 24. !t·KI , R/ 2-Rl ; 25. P-N3,
Q-Q3 ; 26. R-N2, R·Bl: 27. R/ I-QNI, KNl : 28. Q-QI , H-Bl : 2J. R/ 3·N2, B-N2 ;
30. It-nz, R-R2: 31. RIl -BI, N-Nl ; 32.
N-K2, R-B2; 33. Q·Q3, R·R2 ; 34. Q-N3,
R-R3; 35. N-84, n ·QI : 36_ N-Q3, 8-BI :
37. N / 83-K5, U-BI : 38. R-83, B-K2; 39_
N-KB4, B·B3; 40. N/5-Q3, R·R4; 41. Qx
NP, RxP; 42. R·B5. R·R3; 43. RxQP,
QxN: 44. QxR, Q.K5ch; 45. P-B3, Q-K3;
46. Q-B4, QxP ; 47. N·K5. RB1; 48_ R-B5,
B-R2: 49. R·QNl, BxR; 50. RxN, Resigns.

Game Twenty-One
The crowd of amateurs has been growing since the 18th gflme find a demonstration board had to be sct up at the
entrance to the theater. Spassky, pro·
grammed for a " blitzkrieg" of 8 to 10
games, started the last quarter of the
match in his assault mood and nothing
could stop him .
11. B·K3, Good psychology_ Spassky
avoids the fashionable line P·QR4, pre·
ferred especially by Petrosian.
15_ ...... .., R.I<1. He likes closed games.
With 15........., PxP; 16_ PxP, P-B4, fol ·
lowed by PxP, he could get an easy
game.
20. R·QB1. Loss of time. B-Q3 should
be played.
22. PxP. He could blockade the
Queenside wilh 22. P·R5, N-Rl ; 23. pQN4, but thoug ht that the game would
then last at least 50 more moves.
25. B·Q3! Spassky cons iders this the
decisive move of the match. Petrosian
thought for 18 minutes and took the
Bishop, losing practically without a
fight. He had to play 25 . ....... ., BxP : 26.
BxN, NxB: 27. PxS, P·K5 ; 28. BxP, BxR:
29. RxB, P·B4 ; 30. N-N5, Q·N2; 31. Q·R5,
P·N3 : 32. Q-R4, NxB ; 33. NxN, PxN ; 34.
NxP, with a complicated position and
equal chances. Afte r this omission the
game is over.

RUY LOPEZ

White: SpuskV
Black: Petrosian
1. P-K4, P·K4; 2. N-RB3. N-QB3; 3.
B-NS. P.QR3 ; 4. B-R4, N-B3: 5. 0 ·0 , B·
K2: 6, R-KI , P-QN4 ; 7. B·N3, 0 ·0 ; 8.
P-B3, P-Q3; 9. P-KR3, N-Q2: 10. P·Q4,
B-B3: 11. B-K3, N-R4; 12. B·B2, N·B5;
13. B-Bl , B-N2 ; 14. P·QN3, N/ 5-N3; 15.
B-K3, R-KI; 16. P-Q5, R·QBl; 17. QN·
Q2, P·B3 ; 18. P-B4. BPxP: 19. BPxQP,
Q-B2; 20. R-QB1. Q·Nl ; 21. P-QR4, N·
84 ; 22. PxP, PxP ; 23. R·Rl, P-N5; 24.
Q-K2, N/ 3·Q2: 25. B-Q3, NxB; 26. QxN,
B·RI; 27. N·B4, N-B4; 28. BxN, RxB ;
29. R-R4, P·R3; 30. Q-Q2, B-R2; 31. KRRI , B·N2: 32. QxNP, P·B4 ; 33. R-R7, RB2 : 34. PxP, Q,Bl ; 35. N-K3, P-K5; 36.
N-Q4, B-KB3; 37.R-KBl, B·R3 ; 38. RxR,
QxR; 39. Q.R4, R·BI : 40_ R-Ql , Q-N3;
41. N-B6, Q-N2 ; 42. QxP, QxP; 43. R-KI,
B-B6; 44. R-NI, Q-R7 : 45. N/ B-N4, Q-R5;
46_ Q-K6ch, K-RI; 47. QxQP, B-K7 ; 48.
N·B6, Q·R7; 49. R-N8ch, RxR : 50_ QxRch,
K·R2: 51. Q·KN3, B-KR4: 52. K·R2, SK8: 53. P·B6, Resigns.
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Game Twenty-Twa
Petros ian tries the best he can, but
although he gets some advantage in the
opening (suggested by Furman), Spassky
defends accurately and the last hope
vanishes.
15, N·KS, Otherwise 15. ........ , B-Q3
gives Black the better of it.
17. PxP. If 17. P·K4, BPxP; 18, PxP,
PxP ; 19. Q-N3, K·Rli 20. BxP, B·NS with
an active game and two Bishops. U 21.
B-B3, BxB is all right for Black.
25, ...... __ , B-Q5, In other circumstances
he would have played 25_ ........ , P.Q5:
26. P·B4, K-Rl ; 27. P-K5, B.N2, with a
difficult game for both sides, but better
for White.
26. NxB. This leads to a quick draw.
But also after 26. Q-R4, PxP; 27. NxB,
PxN : 28. RxP, RxR; 29. QxR, BxP; 30.
BxP, B.B2, Black has enough defensive
resources.

QUEEN'S GAMBIT
Whit.: Petrosia"
Black: Spasskv
I. P·QB4, l'-K3; 2_ P-Q4, P-Q4; 3. NQU3, B·K2: 4_ N-B3, N-K83 ; S. B·N5, 0·0 ;
6. P-K3, P·KR3; 7_ BxN, BxB; 8. Q·Q2,
P·QN3: 9. PxP, PxP; 10. R-Ql, 8-K3 ; 11.
P·KN3, N·Q2; 12_ B-N2, B·K2; 13. 0·0,
P·QB3 : 14_ Q·B2, R-Bl ; 15_ N-RS, NxN:
16. PxN, P·B3; 17. PxP, BxP ; 18. N·K2,
Q-Q3 : 19. R·Q2, KR-Ql ; 20. KR·Ql , QK2 ; 21. N-B4, B-B2; 22. B·R3, R·B2: 23.
B-gS. P-KN4: 24_ N-KZ. P·B4 ; 25. P.K4,
B-Q5: 26. NxB, PxN: 27. Q·Q3, PxP; 28.
BxP, K-N2: 29. Q-KB3, Q·B3 : 30. QxQch,
KxQ: 31. P-N3, P-QR4, Draw.

Game Twenty-Three
l3y mean" of a courageous resistance,
Pe t rosian manages to adjourn the game
w that he would still be World Cham·
pion on his 40th birthday (June 17).
12. N·N3. The longest thinking oC the
match : 41 minutes. Spassky felt that
this was the critical point of the game
and prepares the following plan which
leads to his ad vantage.

18, R-B4, Spassky, cons idering his po-

sition very favorable, offered a draw.
having nothing to lose. Petrosian refused.
20. P·B3. Having only a draw in mind,
Spassky, who would normally have
played 20. Q-N3, P-N3; 21. P.RR4, with
a proba bly winning attack, doesn't care
at this point.
41, P-B6, The sealed move. The win is
easy, but the next morning, the 17th,
Spassky called me and offered a draw,
probably as a birthday present for Pe·
trosian. When I called Petrosian to tell
him. he said he wanted to resign, but
he accepted Spassky's offer and the
match was over.
.Spassky is the first player who has
been World Junior Champion (1955) and
has gone on to win the highest title
alter that. During the entire match both
players were very correct and friendly
towards each other.
Asked how he felt as ex-Champion,
Petrosian said :
" Why should I complain? Euwe has
been ex-Champion for 32 years-I am in
good company!"

SICILIAN
White: Spassky
1. P-K4, P-QB4; 2.
P·Q4. PxP ; 4. NxP.
6. B-K3.
N·K4: 9.
11 . P-B4,
QxB. P·QN3 ;
PxP;
. PxP,
R·B4 ,
P·N3 ;
PxP e.p., RxP;
PxB; 26. Q-K7,
28. N·B3. N-K5;
NxR; 31. R-Q4,
33. R·Q6, P-R4; 34.
QB6, N-B5: 36. P·QR4,
RxP; 38. P-B4, R·N2; 39.
R-Q6. K·N2; (41. P-B6) Draw.

Chess Life Here and There ...
The Antelope Valley Chess Club tournament in Lancaster, Cai. , was won by
George McMahon on tiebreak over Bruce
Bowe. 10 played.

•

•

•

•

•

The Apollo 9 Open, held in Hunts·
\'ilIe, Alabama, with 14 players, was won
by Charles Irvine, the tournament director, with a score of 5. Tied l or second, in tic-break order, were Matt
Clarke, Russell Freeman, Alan Kobernat
and Lynn Killingbeck, each with 3.
Mila n Momic, with a score of 41f.i:,
won on tic-break over John Caks in the
North Al abama Open, also held in
Huntsville. Ticd for second were Wil·
liam Martz, Marty Appleberry (age 18),
and Charles Irvine (age 17)_ Paul Har·
gett took the Upset trophy_ Twenty·nine
players represented 8 states.
The 17 player Amateur Section was
won by Dr. M. JadaH with a score of 5
in his first tournament. Second place
winne rs were Herman Smith and Matt
Clarke. Jerry Page and Mack Garner

tied for third. The Women's Trophy
went to Mrs. Carol Solometo_ Randall
Davidson directed both tournaments.

•

•

•

•

•

IDAHO CHAMPIONSHIP
Dick Vandenburg directed the 26player 1969 Idaho Championship Open,
where Wolfgang Freese won with a
score of 4 1h,~_ Dave Reynolds placed
second, Dick Vandenburg third, and
Ezra Brumback placed fourth on tiebreak over Glen Buckendorf, defending
champion. Sixth place, Dennis Hansen,
won the Idaho Open Trophy as highest
out of state player. Brumbach played
remarkably well in his first Class "A"
Tournament. Class "B" prize.winner was
Alan Taye; 2nd place, Lawrence Munger; 3rd place, Max Wennstrom. Tied
for 4th were Nick Skirmants and Rick
Heilbut Fifteen·year·old Heilbut won
top Junior prize and his 12.year-uld
brother placed 6th and won 2nd in the
Junior Division. Ten played in Class
"A" and 16 played in Class "B",
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by Mira Radojcic
HABEMUS PAPAM!
It was on June 17, just a little over two months after the

beginning of the World Championship marathon in Moscow,
that the word spread all over the chess g!obc- Habemus
Papam! ':' On the previous day, the 23rd match game was adjourned in a position which guaranteed at least a draw to
the challenger, which meant that with a lead of two points,
Boris Spassky was certain of becoming the new Champion
of the World. On the 17th, without further play, the draw
was agreed, although Spassky had a winning position, and
a new era in chess history begins.
1\1ost propilets were close to the truth when they predicted that this duel would be close. And yet the fight was

not close enough to secure a three-year extension of Petrosian's reign, alt hough at the most crucial stage of the match,
many people wondered if they were going to see a repetition
of the drama they had experienced at an earlier stagc. This
happened whcn Spassky again secured a two-game lead by
winning the 19th game and then immediately lost the 20th.
Was Petrosinn to produce another miraclc !-the whispcr went
around as cverybody remembered what happened after the
8th game, when Spassky also was leading by two games and
Petrosian destroyed this commanding lcad by winning twice
in succession!
But this time the miracle was not in the cards. By vcry
energetic play, Spassky won the 21st game and with it the
climactic part of this struggle was almost over. Since Spassky
was leading at that point by a score of 11\<2 ·9\<2, not cven
Petrosian's most optimistic fans seriously believed that the
Champion could scorc 2lh out of 3 games to savc his thronc.
Nobody will deny that he tried hard but it all ended according to logical expectations-thc next two gamcs were hardfought draws and aftcr the completion of the 23rd gamc,
Spassky had 12~2 points and was the new Champion-"Boris
X" if you like, since he is thc tcnth man to bc thc World
Champion. His predecessors, as most of you probably know,
were: W. Stcinitz (1886-94), Dr. E. Lasker (189:1:·1921), J. R.
Capablanca (1921-27), Dr. A. A. Alekhine (1927·35, 1937·46),
Dr. :i'.I. Euwe (1935-37), III. Botvinnik (1948·57, 1958·60, 1961·
63), V. Smysiov (1957-58), M. Tal (1960·61) and T. Petrosian
(I963-69).
The games of this championship will be analyzed for a
long time and the more they are analyzed the more visible
will be the old truth: how imperfect is man! Here we have
the two supposedly strongest players in thc world and yet
from first to last the games are full of imperfect, even
downright bad moves, and blunders were plentiful. The two
players were the first to admit that, and Petrosian even went
as far as saying tllat this match rivalled the second Botvinnik·
Tal match, which he had previously considered to be the
worst in terms of quality. Spassky had but one exeuse to
offer : hc said that tension and fatigue wcre too great and he
sighed that he and Petrosian were not machines but human
beings.
That excuse. I think, deserves our understanding, for the
match speaks for itself. In contrast with the first match be·
tween these two opponents, this one was a gruelling war
fought with more determination and bitterness. This can
be proved by simple mathematics: whereas in 1966. all 24
games were played of which only 7 were decided. this time
10 of 23 games were won or lost. With this statistic in mind.
it is apparent that the first match was much dourer while the
• A phrase spoken to the cro"'ds In front of St. Peter's in Rome after
the cardinals of the Roman Catholic Church have chosen a new pope.
It meanS literally: "We have a pope."- I'.:d.
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second, being much more exciting, was also the more trying.
So trying, in fact, that neither of the two adversaries showed
much eagerness to be involved in anything of that kind in
the future.
In an interview given when the match was tied 8-8, Spassky
even said that if he lost, this would be his last match for
the World Championship .
"These matChes destroy your nerves," he went on, "and
I am the man who knows it best. If I go on like this, I am
certain I will end up in the hospital. If I lose this time, I
will play in the future only if we go back to the Candidates'
Tournament instead of this match system."
Petrosian was equally doubtful about the merits of the
whole thing when he was asked at the same time about his
plans in case he was the loser.
"Well," he answered, "Let us say that I lose, that I try
to regain my crown, that I am successful and that I lose it
again. What does this prove ! It is of no importance to me
any more. I never played chess to become the World Champion, but only to play chess and to play it well."
These were some of thc thoughts of the two great war·
riors as their battle raged. And what now, when it is over?
Will their "strange friendship." as Gligoric called it, end with
this match? This perfect and almost inconceivable friendship,
so much in contrast with the relationships between most previous adversaries, was another phenomenon of this Moscow
happcning, featuring a swarthily handsome man in a blue
suit as the Champion, and a tali, rather tense and elegant
young man as the challenger, both household names in their
\'3st country.
No one can be sure. The only certainty is that the challenger became the champ and the champ became the ex·
champ. This is the beginning of Boris Spassky's era, and all
one could add is that at his first press conference as the
new chess king, hc sounded as "simpaticO" as ever. He said
he felt too tired to be really happy. He disclosed that when
he beat Korchnoi he felt optimistic but as this final match
upprouched he began to be assailed by doubts. He let it be
known that in his preparations his main problem was to free
himself of that unpleasant complex-what to play wit h the
Black pieces?
He explained that this was the most difficult of all the
matches he had played so far and that he felt particularly
nervous in the first balf of this struggle. He thought his
best game was the fourth . He was even prepared to judge
his opponent, describing Petrosian as the most rational of
all the chcss players he knew, although he thought that
Petrosian playcd better in the first match. This was almost
exactly what Petrosian thought of Spassky-he said the challenger "p layed better last time and lost. but t his time he
played worse and was more successful!"
Of all the things Spassky said on becoming Champion, I
liked best a promise he made when answering a reporter's
question: what were the Champion's plans now that he is
King?
"1 would like to rest for a while," Spassky replied, "and
then I would like to play in more and more tournaments
so that I can give to chess all that I have in me." And then,
to another reporter who asked if Spassky intended to try
to win all these future tournaments, Spassky eonfirmed his
intentions not once but three times: "Yes, yes, yes!" he said.
He added that he was going to play in the traditional annual
USSR-Yugoslavia match only two weeks after the Moscow
match.
CHESS LIFE

Perhaps nolhing else gives a better insight into the Cham·
pion's mind than these promising words, which at the same
time express Spassky's character. For this reason I am prepared to believe that by his capture of the th rone a new era
is to begin, not on ly regarding his chess creativeness but also
regardi ng his approach to his duties as the world's top
player. To be specific, I believe that Boris Spassky will be not
only the Champion " primus inter pares," but really a true
chess king, which none of the previous post·war champions
were. In other words, I believe that Spassky will be both
respected and liked.
And what else can be seen in the crystal ball? As a po·
tential prophet I could agree with Leonard Barden, who in
the wake of the Moscow match wrote:
"Spassky's path to the championship in the past five years,
with the narrow defeat by Petrosian in 1966 as the only
blemish in a run of victories against other leading contenders,
is well known and does not require repetition. His future
problem can be stated in two wo rds: Bobby Fischer.
''The American Grandmaster, already a legend at the age
of 25, is the only serious challenger whom Spassky bas not
already beaten in a match. But Fischer's almost paranoid
view of Russian chess is well known and after his refusal to
play in the title elimination series in 1964 followed by his
withdrawal in 1967-written according to whose account you
follow, either on the back of the dinner menu or on the hotel
toilet paper- it is very doubtful whether he will ever qualify
to meet Spassky by the official means. Yet as long as
Fischer is around, one cannot say for sure that Spassky is
the best player in the world as well as being World Cham·
pion."
Undoubtedly this is very true and nobody, I guess, knows
it better than Spassky himself. After all, was it not Spassky,
agai n answering a reporter's question, who said that among
his future rivals outside his own country, Robert Fischer
comes first to his mind. On this occasion he called Bobby
"an exceptional player."

Exactly for this reason, as the reign of the new king
begins, I would state one wish only: that he will be broad·
minded and magnanimous enough to find a way to play a
match with Bobby Fischer. For true chess enthusiasts it is
not even important that it be an oWcial match for the World
Championship; Jet it be a friend ly duel bet ween two Grand·
masters recognized the wo rld over as the two greatest play.
ers of the day. Botb of them owe this match not so much to
their ambitions as to chess history and their beloved game.

Game 17
The Beginning of the End
Everybody said that the winner of the first game after II
series of rather uneventful draws would have a great psy·
chological effect, and everybody was right. It was the chal·
lenger who was the happy man in a game which certainly
will not claim greatness.
However, when the game started, it was the Champion
who seemed the better prepared. He made eight moves in
fiftee n seconds while Spassky took twenty·one minutes before
maki ng his ninth move. Later it was mostly an even game in
which onlookers here and there suggested better moves for
each player. But almost everybody condemned Petrosian's
32nd move which created serious weaknesses in his position.
The main events occurred in time trouble when Spassky
started checking his opponent's King and refused to take a
pawn before finding in analysis that it would be sufficient
to win. The question still remains whether Spassky would
have won the game had Petrosian played 32 ......... , K·N2 in·
stead of P·B4.
(For the score of this game and those following, see
O'KELLY ON THE MATCH in lhis issue.)

Game 18
A Narrow Escape

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

For the fifth time in his nine games with the Black
p i~e s, Spassky opened witil the Tarrasch Defense. One of
his helpers, Grandmaster Krogius, suggested to a correspond·
ent that a statue of Tarrasch should be erected in the press
center- only a few years ago Tarrasch was regularly at·
tacked as a dogmatist and in this respect the antagonist of
Tchigorin, the father of Russian chess. The joke was perhaps
subtler than Krogius intended, as Leonard Barden commented.
As (ar as the game goes, the play assumed a familiar
pattern in the opening-White had pressure on the isolated
QI' countered by Black's acth'e piece play. In the last hour
Petrosian played without plan and allowed Spassky to take
the initiative. The Champion was able to hold the adjourned
pOSition , but Polugaevsky found that had Spassky played 37 .
........ , R·KR4 instead of R·KB4, Petrosian's prospects would
have been dark indeed. So- another narrow escape.
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Game 19
The Blitz Victory
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As usual when someone wins by a mating attack, the cry
was that this was Spassky's most beautiful game and every·
one was lull of praise. But an objective eye will find that
Petrosian was far from his best as the master of defense.
Moreover, the impression prevails that he did not know the
line he played too well. Anyway, in this particular game the
champ was destroyed- that is the only description that suits
this disaster.
To some theoreticians, it seemed that by playing Hi. p.
KN4, Spassky refuted the whole line characterized by Black's
8......... , P·KR3. After 15. P·N4 the whole thing looked forced,
for Black had nothing better than to accept the sacrificed
pawn , and it is questionable whether he had any possible
impro\'ements later. For instance, 23 . ........ , N·B5 is met by
24. RxN, PxR; 25. N·KB5 or even 25. N·B3. In the final
position. Black gets mated- 24 ....... .. , PxN; 25. QxNch, K·Nl;
26. Q·B7ch, K·RI; 27. R·B3, P·N5 ; 28. RxP, etc.

Game 20
A New Crisis?
When this game came to its end and when Spassky reo
signed most of his fans were hounded by the thought-was
there a new crisis at hand? They all remembered what hap.
pened after the eighth game when Spassky's "comfortable"
two·game lead was reduced to nothing in two single encoun·
ters.
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While the challenger's fans were in this mood, better
connoisseurs were full of criticism for Spassky's play in this
game, which proved, they claimed, that nobody should ever
play against one"s own style. And this is exactly what Spassky
did in an attempt to play for a draw. He chose a passive
opening and eventually got into a position that was not to
his taste. To make matters worse, he got into time pressure
and made quite a few irrelevant moves allowing Petrosian
to concentrate all his forces against Black's weaknesses on
the Queenside. At adjournment Spassky was clearly lost and
the champ proved it with his impressive technique.
Fortunately for the challenger, this was the Champion's
swan song.

Spassky not only equalized but was offered II draw by his
opponent who was getting short of time.
And so--Spassky was only half a step from the throne.

Game 23
The Final Try
"When did you feel you were going to win the match? "
Spassky was asked afterwards. He replied, "When 1 played
41. P-B6 in the 2.3rd game!"
Obviously, that was his sealed move, not sccn by the on·
lookers. This was the last hard-fought game of a tug·of.war
and the last try by Petrosian to turn the tide, but in vain.
He did not possess that Laskerian "drop of poison" which
enabled the old magician to produce a win just when he
needed it most. And so this was the end.
n one is allowed a final footnote, one could point out a
strange circumstance. Although Petrosian won the first game
and held his lead for a couple of games, once losing the lead
in the fourth game he was never able to regain the advan·
tage for the remainder of the match. A study of the openings
shows that one of the prime causes of his loss was his failure
to find on adequate defense to the King pawn!

Game 21
Room at the Top

A big surprise for all onlookers: the Cnampion "accepted"
the Ruy Lopez, and nobody could remember if he had ever
before played this opening with the Black pieces! Yet it was
understandable that with only four games to go and one point
behind, he had to try something to change his destiny. He
failed.
Commentators suggested that Black might have done bet·
ter by opening the center by 15 ........., PxP; 16. PxP, P·B4, and
it was also suggested that 25......... , BxP was better than the
move played. Who knows? As it happened Petrosian was
eventually outplayed and lost a pawn. To create complica·
tions Petrosian sacrificed a second pawn but with no visible
compensation. At adjournment he was about to lose and that
is what happened despite his heroic efforts to save the game.
Nobdy had any more doubts. Spassky was destined to
take the room at the top-he needed only one point out of
three games, while Petrosian needed 2ih points in the remain·
ing games.

"CHESS"
Is a chess magazine published regularly since 1935,
famous for its reportage of world chess, its new analysis
of openings, its "How Good Is Your Chess?" feature (test
yourself!), its "Winning Combinative Play," its pictures and
its humor.
Send $5.00 for a year's supply and/ or $1.00 for a gen·
erous package of back-numbers, to:

Game 22
Half a Step Ta Go
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Although in a rather desperate situation, Petrosian once
again decided to " play it cool" and remembering the 20th
game chose the same line. But Spassky put up a more reo
sourceful defense especially after the champ varied on his
10th move. To all the spectators Spassky's 23........., P·KN4
looked risky, but as was to be seen, it was the beginning
of a dynamic defensive plan. This courage paid dividends as

(sufficient address)
Make remittance pO'yO'ble 10: CHESS.

and There ...
The Franklin·Mercantile Club hosted
an 8-player tournament with E. N. Spector and B. Chandler as directors. Dr.
Max Cohen won comfortably with 12lh·
Ilh over Anthony Koppany (lOlh·3lh).
R. L. Cintron was third (9·5), Mary Se·
lensky was fourth (6Ih ·7lh) and L. Tep·
Iitsky was fifth (6·8).

•

•

•

•

•

John Timm was victorious in the 1st
Frank J. Valvo Memorial Tournament
held in Schenectady, N.Y., with a score
of 4lh. Close behind in tie·break order
were Erich r>.Iarchand, Robert Goble and
Matthew Katrein, each with 4. Eugene
Meyer came in third with 3*. Best
"A", Robert Goble; "8", Dorothy Teas·
ley; "C", G. R. Freer; "E", Dennis Dor·
en; Unrated, Tom Bewley. The highest
Schenectady C. C. player was Joseph
Weininger. John J. DragoneUi directed
the 39·player tournament.

•

•

•

•

•

The Spring Rating Tournament held in
Phoenix, Arizona, consistcd of Section
"A" (10 players) and Section "B" (18
players), with Paul L. Webb and Michael
A. Thomas directing. Section "A" win·
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ners were Jack L. Gibson and Ronald D.
Wright. Section "8" (top half) winners
were Robert J. Rowley, Jr. and Michael
A. Thomas. James L. Foran, Jr. won the
Section "B" (lower half) honors. Frce
entry into the Phoenix Open Tournament was won by Gibson, Rowley and
Foran.

•

•

•

•

•

The Wiesbaden Open played at the
Skyhook Service Club was directed by
James Hedge and sponsored by the European Chess District. D. Sammons took
1st place while 2nd was ~hared by Doug·
las Widman, Bruce Altschuler, Arthur
Joy and William Watson, each with 4·1.
Teophies for Classes "8" • "C" • "0" &
Upset were also distributed. Thirty
played.

•

•

•

•

•

Lev Zaitsev won the Arlington, Va.
Chess Club's championship tournament
for the second year in succession this
spring, scoring 5ih·ih in a 14-man Swiss,
composed of the club's top players. Ed
Kitces, the nation's 19th ranking junior,
was second with 5-1, Carl Diesen was
third with 42 and David Eisen was
fourth, 31h·2lh. Henry Ellis directed the

tournament, which included 7 Experts
in addition to Master Zaitsev.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Three schools participated in the Cen·
tral Intercollegiate Championship in
Lawrence, Kansas on March 22·23. The
first place tcam was from the Univer·
sity of Chicago (experts Harry Ploss and
Harold Winston of Chic<lgo also ranked
1st and 2nd individually). Second place
was won by K<lnsas University. The
Class "c" Trophy was awarded to Gary
Watts on tie·break o\'er teammate Bob
Woronick.
Loren Lomasky of West Hartford,
Conn. topped 34 players in the Hartford
30·30 Open. conducted by Fred Town·
send. Lomasky (5·0) defeated Pierre Le·
Clerc in the final round to annex the
title. Class prize winners included "A"
- LeClerc (3ih·lih), "B"- Mark Weeks
(4¥.z·ih), "C"-Alan Lasser (3%.1%), "D"
-John Rubin (21h-2ih), "E"- Jon Searle
and David Kochman (3·2) and "Unrated
-Karl Gustafson (41h ·¥.z). Accelerated
pairings were used for rounds 2 & 4 and
the five round tournament was complet·
ed in nine hours.
CHESS LIFE

:lite 2nd Strawberr';f
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Hosted by the small community of
Marysville, Washington, and guided by
the enthusiasm of Jerry Larkin and Hal
Parrott, this eight.round Swiss held

June 14-20 vaunted a generous prize
fund of $3,000, guaranteed by the Junior Chamber of Commerce in conjunction with local businessmen. It is
hoped that this venture will become a

fixture on the American chess scene,
although the turnout of 97 players was
somewhat disappointing. The game
needs many more tournaments like this,
and unless the entry exceeds 150 next
year the event is in danger of perish-

ing. We must give it our aU-out support.
Most of the unrated players enrailed
in the reserve section (36), while the

ADDISON-McCORMICK

N-Kl; 9. R·KI, P·QN4; 10. N.BI, P-N5;
11. B-B4, N-B2; 12. P·KR4, N·N4; 13.
P·R5, P·QR4; 14. P·R6, P·N3; IS. Q·Q2,
P-R5; 16. B·N5, P-R6; T7. BxB, QxB: 18.
P·N3, R·R2; 19. N/I-R2, N/l·Q5; 20. N·
N5, NxBP: 21. N.N4? (correct is 21.
QxN, QxN; 22. QxP), NxQR; 22. N·B6ch,
K-Rl: 23. RxN, R.QI; 24. B·Bl, P·B5?;
25. QPxP, N·B6 (if 25......... , PxP; 26.
NxPch); 26. N/6xP, PxP; 27. NxPch,
KxN; 28. QxR, QxQ; 29. NxQ, PxP; 30.
PxP, B·Q2; 31. B·B4, R·Rl; 32. N-N7,
R-QNl; 33. N-Q6, R·KBT; 34. P·M, KxP;
35. K·B2, K·N2; 36. K-K3, R-KRl; 37.
N·K4, R·R6; 3a. N-B5, B·N4; 39. BxP,
R·R7 (not 39 ......... , RxPch; 40. K-B2);
40. N-Q3, BxN; 41. KxB, P·R7; 42. K·B4.

higher-rated oncs fought it out in the
championship section (61). The popular·
ity of the tournament probably would
be enhanced if it were shortened to
seven rounds in four days, thus allow·
ing more out-of-towners to participate.
The field consisted of two favorites,
defending Champion Evans and International Master Addison, as well as five
masters (Ganong, Macskasy, McCormick,
Pupols, Zaradic)_ Round one featured
a sparkling upset when Hessen (IB30)
succeeded with his "kamikazi" attack
against Zaradic (2285), proving once
again that early pairings are by no
means a foregone conclusion. Grandmaster Isaac Kashdan, chess editor of
the Los Angeles Times, directed smooth·
ly and without incident_ It was indeed a
pleasure to have an experienced man
at the helm.
Addison and Evans drew in round five
and won the rest of their games, completely outdistancing the field with 7%lJz. Third prize went to Ludgate (6lh1%), who produced this neat miniatUre
against Pupols (White) in the last round:
Nimzo-Indian Defense-1. P.Q4, N·KB3;
2. P-QB4, P-K3; 3. N·QB3, B·NS; 4. P·K3,
0·0; 5. B·Q3, P·Q4; 6. N-B3, P·B4; 7.
0·0, N·B3; 8. P·QR3, BxN; 9. PxB, QPxP;
10. BxP, Q·B2; 11. B·R2, P·K4; 12. P·R3,
P·K5; 13. N·R2, P·QN3; 14. Q-K2, N·QR4;
15. P·QB4, PxP; 16. PxP, B·R3; 17. e·N5,
BxP; lB. KR·Bl, QxNch! and Black nets a
piece.
Another last round miniature was
Bills-McCormick in the Schliemann Dcfense to the Ruy: 1. P-K4, P-K4; 2. N·
KB3, N·QB3; 3. B-N5, P-B4; 4. N·B3,
N·Q5; 5. B·B4, PxP?; 6. NxN, PxN; 7.
Q-R5ch, P·N3; 8. Q·K5ch, N·K2 and Black
can resign after either 8. NxP! or B. QxR
(as played).
Here is an exciting contest that was
chock full of errors after a theoretically
interesting opening.

MAYER-PUPOLS
French Defense (Fish Attock)
1. P-K4, P·Kl; 2. P·Q3, P·Q4; 3. N·Q2,
N-KB3; 4. P·KN3, B·K2; 5. B·N2, 0-0;
6. KN-B3, P-B4: 7. 0·0, N.Bl: 8. P·K5,
AUGUST, 1969

(this he had overlooked, expecting 2.
PxR, QxPch; 3. K-Bl, Q-N4ch snaring
the Rook), R·B7ch; 4. K-K3, KxR; 5.
QxP, R/lxP; 6. QxP, RxP; 7. Q-K5ch,
K-K2; draw.

Black 10 move
After having bravely refused a draw,
Black found himself in this predicament.
Addison rose from the board and informed me that he now had a win. I de·
murred, pointing out later that Black
could hold with the problem-like 1. ........ ,
QxQ!; 2. PxQ, K·N2: 3. K·Nl, K-B2; 4.
K-Bl, K·K3: 5. K·K2, K·Q4; 6. K·B3, K·
K4; 7. K·N4, K-K5; 8. BxP, NxB!; 9.
KxN, K·B5; 10. P·N3ch, K·B6; T1. P.N4,
K-B5 stalemate.
Instead McCormick chose 1. ........ , QQ2? and succumbed after 2. BxP.

EVANS-PUPOLS
Position alter 42. K-B4
42......... , R-QN7 (if 42 ....... .. , R-RB!?, 43.
RxR, N-NS; 44. P-B5! draws); 43. KxP,
R-Na; 44. KxN, RxR; 45. K·N2, R·Na;
46. KxP, RxP; 47. P·B5, PxP; 48. BxP,
R-K6; 49. P-K6, K·B3; 50. B·N4, R-N6;
draw. Quite a save by White (in timepressure).

SEGLINS-KERR

Black 10 move
It is not often that one can leave
one's Queen en prise and still save the
game. After 1. ........ , Q-Nl Black shouJd
consolidate to victory. Instead he caJculated the "deep" 1. ........ , RxN?; 2. RxQ

CARRY YOUR CARD
Carry your USCF membership card
with you at all times and be prepared
to show it at each USCF-rated tournament.

Black to move
A real squeaker! White has just
sealed 51. K-Q6. Black certainly seems
to have excellent drawing chances in
view of the reduced material, but a sur·
prising mating possibility exists in a
problem·like variation. The main line I
had analyzed was 51. ........ , NxRP; 52.
K-K7, N·88; 53. P-N4, N-K6; 54. N-K8ch!,
K-Rl; 55. P-N5, N·N7; 56. K-BS!!, NxP;
57. N-Q6, P·R4 (or ........ , P-R3); 58.
NxPch, K-R2; 59. N-R6! and the winning
threat is mate in two with 60. B-NSch
and N·B7. Black has other defenses with
52 ......... , P-N4; but White still seems
to win after 53. ExP.
The game continued: 51. ........ , N-Q7;
52. B·Q5, B·B5; 53. BxB, NxBch; 54. KK7, N·K6 (forced); 55. NxP!, N·Ba (forced); 56. N·N5, NxRP; 57. NxP, N·B8;
58. N-N5, NxP; 59. K-Qal, N-R4; 60. P-K6,
K·B3; 61. P-K7, N·N2; 62. P.K8= Q, NxQ;
63. KxN, K·B4; 64. N·R3, K-N5; 65. K·B7,
KxN; 66. KxP, Black Resigns.
This deserves a footnote in Basic
Chess Endings since Knight + 4 Pawns
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vs. Knight + 3 Pawns on the same side
of the board does not seem to have
been fully explored, although Fine ven·
tures the opinion that it "probably wins"
(see diagram 130 in his book).
Difficult endgames seemed to be the
order of the day, and I had no less
than three adjournments. Not having
competed in a tournament for 9 months
(since the Lugano Olympic), my play
was pregnant- with inexactitudes. At
one point in the following game I was
three Pawns ahead, expecting my oppon·
ent to resign any moment; instead hc
executed an ingenious swindle and I
had to win it all over again.

BLOHM-EVANS
Sicilian Defense
1. P·K4, P·QB4: 2. P·QB3, N·KB3: 3.
P·K5, N·Q4; 4. P·Q4 (more customary
is 4. N·KB3 followed by 5. N·R3), N·QB3;
5. N·B3, PxP; 6. PxP, P·Q3; 7. N·B3!?
(I later learned that this was a prepared
line cooked up by Blohm and some San
Francisco experts), PxP; 8. PxP, NxN;
9. QxQch, KxQ; 10. PxN, P·K3; 11. B·K3
(if 11. N·N5, NxP; 12. P·B4, P·KR3),
B·K2; 12. B·QN5, B·Q2; 13. 0·0, K·B2;
T4. P·QR4, P·KR3; 15. KR·Ql, KR·Ql;
16. P·R5 (up to here White played the
opening rapidly, reckoning that his ac·
tive piece play compensates for his scat·
tered Pawns; after the better 16. QR·Nl,
however, he still remains strategically
lost), B·Klj 17. RxR, KxR (the exchange
of one Rook eases the pressure and
and Black ca n go to work on the Pawn
weaknesses); 18. P·R6, P·QN3; 19. B·
KB1, K·B2; 20. N·Q4?, NxP; 21. B·KB4,
B·Q3; 22. N·N5ch, BxN; 23. BxB, N.B3
(White was hoping for opposite colored
Bishops after 23......... , N·B6ch); 24. B.
K3, R·Ql; 25. K·Bl, N·K2; 26. R·R4, N·
Q4; 27. P·R3, B·K4; 28. B·Q2, K·Nl; 29.
P·QB4, N.B3; 30. R·R2, N·K5; 31. B·Kl,
N·Q3; 32. R·Q2, R·QB1; 33. K·K2, R·B4;
34. R·Q3, NxB; 35. PxN, K·B2; 36. p.
64!?, B.B3!? (stronger is 36 ........., BxP;
37. R·KB3, R·B4; 38. P.N4, R·B3; 39.
B·B3, P·K4; Black was getting short of
time and strove to minimize the tech·
nical difficulties until the control at
move 50); 37. R·QN3, R·B7ch; 38. K·B3,
B·Q5; 39. P·N4, K·Q3; 40. K·K4, K·B4;
41. K·Q3, R·QN7; 42. B·N4ch, KxP; 43.
RxR, BxR; 44. B·B8, KxP; 45. P·R4,
K·N4? (Black had only split seconds
left; after 45.... ....., P·B4! it's all over);
46. P-R5, P·R4i 47. P·N5, P.R51; 48. PxP,
PxP; 49. BxP, P·R6: 50. K·B2, K·B5; 5T.
B·B8.

Black's time to seal and now the fun
begins. White's main t hreat is P·R6 and
B·N7, winning! I thought for 40 min·
utcs, contemplating 51. ........ , P·N4 or
51. ........ , B·B3. One move wins and the
other only draws. Needless to say, I
made the wrong decision.
The pretty winning line is 51. ........,
P·N4!; 52. P·R6, P·N5; 53. B·N7, P·N6ch;
54. K·Q2! (not 54. K·Nl?, B·B6!), P·B4!
(the move I had overlooked- it puts
White in zugswang)j 55. K.K2, B·B6!;
56. BxB, P·N7!; 57. BxP, PxB; 58. P·R7,
P·N8=Qj 59. P·H8= Q, Q·K5eh; 60. K·
Ql , K·Q6, etc.
Instead came a comedy of errors:
51. ........, B·B3?; 52. BxP, B.N2i 53. p.
BS!? (unbelievably, the text draws; but
I had expected the steadier 53. B·N2,
P·B3; 54. B·B3, P·N4; 55. B·Hl, P·N5 ;
56. B·N2, P·N6ch; 57. K·Q2, B·R3j 58.
BxP, BxPch; 59. K·K2!, B·B8; 60. K·Ql,
B·B5; 61. K·K21, P·K4: 62. P·R6, P·N7;
63. P·R7, P·NB=Q; 64. P·RB= Q, Q·Q6ch;
65. K·B2, Q·K6ch; 66. KBl, Q·B6ch; 67.
K·N I , Q.N5ch; 6B. K·Bl, P·K5! after
which White might hold by the skin of
his teeth with 69. Q.R8 or 69. Q·KB),
PxP; 54. B·Bl, K·Q4; 55. P·R6, B·Bl; 56.
P·R7, B·N2; 57. B·N2, p.B3; 58. K·Q3,
K·K3 (no better is 58 ......... , P·B5; 59.
B·Q4, P·N4; 60. B·B3, K·K3j 61. K·K2,
K·B4 j 62. K·B3, K·N3: 63. KxP, KxP;
64. K·B5! and White can draw even
though 'h e is 2 Pawns down); 59. K.B4,
P·B5; 60. B·Q4, P·N4ch; 61. KxP, K·Q4;
62. B·N6, P.B6; 63. K·N4, p.B4; 64. K·N3,
K·K5; 65. K·B2, K·B5; 66. K·Q3? (simpJer
is 66. B·B2), K.N6.
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as a
and I
arcane
P.B8=
setting

Position after 69. . . .. , Q·N7ch
70. K.K3? (finally White falters irre·
trievably: after 70. K·Q3! there appears
to be no way for Black's Queen to check
on thc 2nd rank without permitting
White to interpose his Bishop: e.g., 70.
........, Q·Q4ch; 71. B·Q4-draw; or 70.
........ , Q·B6ch; 71. KB2! , Q·K5ch; 72.
K·Q2, Q.Q4ch; 73. K.B2, Q·B3ch; 74.
B·BS-draw), P·B5ch, 71. K·Q3, Q.Q4ch;
72. K·B3, Q·B3ch; 73. K·Q2, Q.Q2ch and
wins. All's well that ends well.

* * *
NEW BOOK
by George Koltanowski
If you enjoy stories. anecdotes about

. the chess great and not so great,
Grandmaster styles, pictures and car·
toons, games and problems .
THE:N ORm:B

TV CHESS
Autographed copy, $2.00*
Send order to:
U.S. Chess Federation
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
While 10 play and draw

Chess
•

•

·N.Y.

~tale

Residents add Sales Tax.

Here and There __ _

The 1st Park Forest Chess Club rated
tourney was run for five consecutive
Thursday evenings with 14 participating
players. Steve Lorik won the 1st Place
Trophy, with 5. Irv Rothschild was 2nd
with 4. Jay Toll won 3rd place honors
on tie·break over Jack Vander Genug·
ten and Ed Lewis, each with 3. Jay H.
Toll directed.

•

Position aller 51. B·BB

This position would qualify
prize·winning composed study,
herewith dedicate it to tha t
craft: 67. B.Q4, P·B7; 68. BxB,
Qch; 69. K·Q2, Q.N7ch. This new
deserves another picturc.

•

The Hartford, Conn. YMCA Chess Club
held a onc day, 3 round, 45 moves per
1% hours, rated tournament. Players
from 4 states entered the event. The 36
entries were split into sections of 8
players each (4 in the last section), so
that 3 rounds of play would produce a
true winner in each section. Section

winners included John Evans, Marc
Gehring, Roger Pahl, Ronald Zeidler and
Gerald Sherman.

,

•

•

•

•

~

*

*

*

Sandor Racz won the 12 player Ven·
tura County Chess Club Championship
with a score of 9·1. Lionel Wolfson
placed second with L. Hansen third, Har·
old Sanders fourth and KOjie Kristoffer·
son, the tournament director, fifth .

*

James Wright ran away with the lead
in the Memphis City Championship with
a score of 10-0. Tied for second with 7·3
were Robert Churchill, Jerry Moore and
Kenny Thomas. John Hurt directed the
11 player tournament and took third
place.
CHESS LIFE

BxN; 7. BxB, P·QB3, with only a slightly
better game for White.
7.

Annotates

• • •

Old Friends In A
IIFriendly" Game
VJadas Mikenas and I have known each

other for about forty years. Mikenas has
been my second in various difficult

tournament battles for nlany years, and
outside of chess we have been good
friends for long years. The first time we
had the pleasure of fighting each other
was at the Warsaw Olympiad In 1935

and since then we have had many interesting battles on the 64 squares.
The most recent game between us was
at Riga during the USSR Team Championship in 1968. Certainly we are both

in

our

"comfortable" years, usually

avoiding fierce fighting games in favor

of more quiet, solid lines, where exper·
ience has its say. But this time the game

took an unexpected turn to complications, and as a result we produced a com·
binative game whieh could have been
played between us some thirty years
ago.
In the following, the reader will see
what happened whe n two "old lions" got
angry with each other.

ALEKHINE'S DEFENSE
P. Kere$
V. Mlkenas
1. P.K4 N·KB3
2. N·QB3 ....... .
Mikenas is one of the best experts on
Alekhine's Defense, ha ving achieved
excellent results with this rare opening.
At the start of this game I WIIS rather
peace·minded, having no ambitions as
to big achievements In the opening.
2. ........
P·Q4
4. KN·K2 ...... ..
3. PxP
NxP
Maybe a new move, but ce rtainly not
a "refutation" of Black's opening system.
It is no t better or wOl"se than any other
developing move here, leaving Black a
wide choice of good systems.
4. ........
B·NS
with this move. The
reason is
the Bishop will be placed
badly on
giving White some extra
developing tem pi. Black had many good
choices, for instance 4. ........ , P·KN3 or
even 4......... , P·K4.
S. P·KR3
NxN
6. NPxN
........
Il the purpose of Black's 4th move was
to prevent 6. NxN, then it must be con·
sidered a n unsuccessful atte mpt to
create trouble for White to develop
his pieces normally. The weakening of
White's pawn s tructure does not mean
very much, as Black will have more
serious trouble neutralizing his op·
ponent's pressure on the QN file.
6. ........
8·84
Also this move is ccrtainly not the
best. The retreat 6. .. ...... , B·R4 was
doubtful because of 7 ........ ., P·QB4 fol·
lowed by 8. P·N4 and 9. B·KN2, or even
7. P-N4, Q.Q4j 8. R·KN 1. B·N3; 9.
B·KN2, etc. If Black wants to keep his
Bishop, 6. ........ , B·Bl was relatively best.
But after the unfortunate 4 ......... , B·N5,
the most normal move here was 6......... ,
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QR·NI

Q·Q4

Active defense here does not lead to
satisfactory results; therefore 7... ...... ,
Q·B1 should have been preferred.
8. N·N3
........
Simple and good, but for a long time
I considered the interesting pawn
sacrifice 8. p.QB4!?, QxBP; 9. N·B3.
Q.K3ch; 10. B-K2, followed by 11. 0-0
wit h a very fine game. It was ha rd to
decide during the game which of the two
would be most effective.
8. ........
B-BI
Wilh this retreat Black admits tha t
his opening strategy was faulty. Too
risky, of course, was 8 ......... , QxRP; 9.
RxP, QxP; 10. B·N5ch. etc.
9. P·QB4 Q·QR4
10. B·N2t P·QB3
Black is terribly backward in develop·
ment, and the capture 10 . .. ...... , QxP;
11. B·Q3, followed by 12. 0·0 would only
make it wo rse.
11. B·B3
Q·82
12. B·Q3
........
White wants to exploit the strength of
his well·developed pieces without pawn
support. A good line also was 12. P·Q4
followed by 13. B-Q3 and 14. 0·0.
12. ........

P·K4

This gives White a good object for
attack, but otherwise Black cannot de·
velo p his pieces. Now the game enters
a very interesting phase.
12.

().O

P·B3

Such a position reminds us of games
from the last century and are ra rely
seen in modern tourna ments. White has
developed all his pieces while Black has
made only pawn moves and brought out
his Queen. Such a big adva ntage in time
usually offers possibilities for various
combinations and sacrifices.

14. P·B4!

Here I spent a lot of time making
a decision: which is the simpiest way to
realize the adva ntage? The first idea, of
course, is the sacrifice 16. PxP, but then
other good possibilities also had to be
calculated.
First, 16. N·K4, to answer 16. ........ ,
NxP by 17. NxPch, PxN; 18. RxBP with
a winning position, or 16 ......... , PXP by
17. N-N5, etc. And second, 16. N·R5.
which after 16......... , NxPj 17. NxPch
would lead to the previous varia tion, and
in case of 16. ........ , PXP , would allow
the sacrifice 17. NxPch !, BxN; 18. Q·R5ch
a nd 19. Q·N5ch, etc.
Of course, I was aware that both these
continuations were very strong and
eventually good enough for a victory, but
I did not want to allow BI<,.ck the pawn
sacrifice 16.......... 0·0.0, which is possi·
ble after both moves and which would
give Black some counterplay. So at last
the decision fell in favor of the piece
sacrifice and maybe this is the most
convincing line in the position.
16. PxP!
QxN
17. PxP
........
After 17. R·BS Black has the defense
17......... . Q·N4. Now it loo~{s desperate
for Black, as 17 ........ J KBxP; 18. Q·R5ch
followed by 19. R·B3 would be hopeless.
In this difficult pOSition, Mikenas, an
excellent tactician as always, finds a
s urprising resou rce, which almos t en·
abies him to get out of his difficulties.
17. ........ B·B4ch!
18. K·R1 KR.Nl
On 18. .. ....... 0-0-0, wi th the idea 19.
PxR=Q, B·Q3!. White has an easy win·
ning line in 19. R·m.
19. Q-Kl

Also good for a win was 19. Q-R5ch ,
K-Ql ; 20. R·B3, Q·B2j 21. B·B5!, etc., but
the text looks more forceful. After 19.
......... QxQ; 20. QRxQ. K-K2; 21. B·B5, or
19. ......... Q·Q3; 20. B·B5, K·K2; 21.
Q·R4ch, White would regain his piece
with a couple of extra pawns. What has
Black to do now except lay down his
King?

........

A simple rule says that in case of an
advantage in development the pOSition
must be opened. Black cannot play 14.
......... PxP, of course. because of 15.
Q·R5ch or 15. N-R5 with decisive threats.
He therefore intends to organize his
defense on keeping the foothold on K4,
utilizing the fact that after the White
pawn gets to K5 it will be pinned be·
cause of the undefe nded Knight on
KN3. But, as mentioned before, positions
like Utis always offer possibilities for
combinative solutions.
14. ........
B·K3
IS. Px P
N·Q2
Black would now get a relatively ac·
ceptable game if he could succeed in
recapturing NxP or bringing his King
to safety by 0·0·0. But it is Whlte to
move.

19. ........

B·Q3!

This clever tactical finesse once more
demonstrates the fact that there is
hardly a limit in chess for the ingen ious
mind. And those moves are the magnets
that draw us to the game of chess and
wi n for the Royal Game more and more
friend s. It is a pity for Mikenas that this
reply is finally not quite sufficient to
save the game-he would have deserved

..
.t'

20. QxBch

........

The prosaic winning line was 20. QxQ,
BxQ; 21. R-B3, B·K4; 22. R·Kl, BxB; 23.
RxBch, K·Q1; 24. PxB, RxP; 25. R·R6,
323

with th ree extra pawns in the endgame.
But I was so fond of the followin g combination that I decided to see if after
four hours of complicated play I was
s till able to ma ke an exact calculation.
20_ ........
K·Ql
21 . QxRch K-B2
What now, the reader may ask? Black
threatens mate Ol~ R7, the Whitc Queen
is attacked, and there is no effective
checK. Is White really lost?
22. RxPchl
....... .
No. This is the combination I wanted
to tryout in the game. The following
movcs are forced.
KxR
23. R·Nl ch N-N3
22. ........
Black has nothing else. On 23. ........,
K-B2, the ans wer 24. B·R5ch, N-N3; 25.
Q·B7ch is decisive, and after 23......... ,
K-R3; 24. P-B5ch, QxB; 25. QxR is good
enough.
24. Q·B7eh B-B2
25. K·Nl!
...... ..
This is the final idea of Whitc's combination- he has a couple of pawns
more, most of Black's pieces are pinned,
and the Queen alone cannot begin any
real attack. Black could have resigned
here; the following moves were made
because of mutual time trouble.
25. ........
R-Ql
28. K-B2 Q-N6ch
26. P·BS
RxB
29. K·K2
........
27. PxR Q-R7eh
Here Mikenas smilingly offered me his
hand- all defending resources
are
totally exhausted . I am fully aware tha t
this is no model game, especially in the
opening, but it is an entertaining fighting game for which neither player should
feel ashamed. I am certain that games
like this will in gener al be accepted by
chess friends mo re warmly than many
Grandmaster fights that are absolutely
correct from the first to the last move.
Thank you, Miki, for this excellcnt
fight!

TALLINN INTERNATIONAL
TOURNAMENT 1969
Chess is very popular in Estonia. We
have a couple of players of master
strength and we have had quite good
results in team competitions inside the
USSR. But almos t all our players lack
thc necessary international experience.
This was the main reason for the organization of a good international tournament in Tallinn.
The intention was to organize a 16player tournament in the lA FIDE
category. Unfortunately, however, we
were able to collect only 14 participants,
7 of whom were International Grand·
masters, so the tournament fell into
thc lB category.
After three weeks of hard fighting,
Grandmaster Leonid Stein acheved a
fine victory, scoring 10~2 points and
going undefeated. Stein played firm
chess without big risks, scoring his
points by superficial technique.
The tournament was a great success
for our International Master !ivo Nei.
Already in Beverwij k 1964, Nei scored
more than the necessary number of
points for the Grandmaster title. But
since he was then without any inte rnational title, he was nomina ted by
FIDE only as an International Master.
Now, the 9 points he scored in Tallinn
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are again an International Grandmaster
score, and we await the next FIDE congress to award Nei t he International
Grandmaster title.
I myself did not do badly in the tournament but the games are far from satisfactory. It seems that I have bad too
much tournament chess in the last half
year, approximately 60 games.
Gufeld played the most interesting
chess but sometimes chose rather too
risky lines. Gipslis, on the contrary,
could have put more fight into his games.
The same may be said about Haag. Barcza seemed a bit tircd after the long
Hungarian Champions hip, as was Liberson after t he USSR Championship. Damjanovic began very unhappily but improved toward the end.
Of the other Estonian players, Arulaid
began very well and needed only 1 %
points in the last five rounds to score
the necessary 6 lJ2; points for the Inter·
national Master title. But he apparently
lost his nerves and could make only one
more draw.
The tournament was well organized
and produced a lot of interesting fighting games. It is intended to make this
tournament a biennial traditional event,
which would be a great help for Eston·
ian players to improve their playing
strength.
Following is a selection of interesting
positions from the tournament.
The most interesting problems, also
concerning opening theory, occurred in
the Gufeld·Tarve gamc. After 1. P·K4,
P·K4; 2. N·QB3, N·KB3; 3. B-84, NxP; 4.
Q·R5, N-Q3; S. B-N3, Black was apparent·
Iy afraid of some home-grown novelty in
the weU·known Rook-sacrifice variation:
5 . ........, N-E3; 6. N·N5, P·KN3; 7. Q-B3,
P·B4; 8. Q-Q5, etc., and chose the quieter
line S. ...... .. , B-K2. But after 6. N·B3 he
should have played t he theoretical ree·
ommendation 6 ... .... .. , N·B3 with a good
game. Thc actual 6... ......, 0·0 is very
risky.
Handbooks on opening theory mention
that now Black has hardly any defense to
7. P-KR4. This is certainly exaggerated,
although Black must play very carefully.
An innovation, for instance, could be 7.
........ , P·KN3; 8. Q·N4, N-K1. But the
ga me followed the theoretical line 7.
....... ., N-B3; 8. N·KN5, P·KR3; 9. Q-N6!,
BxN; 10. PxB, QxP; 11. QxQ, PxQ.
The position is very interesting. In
spite of his two extra pawns Black encounters great difficulties as he is
t hreatened by a mating attack on the
open KR file. The "book" holds 12. N·

TURN ON. TUNE IN.
SWING WITH CBMC.
One Year-SS

LiJe-$2S

Q5 to be strongest, but after 12 ... ......,
N·B4 I cannot see any essential difference between this line and the actual
game. Guleld played 12. P-Q3, N·B4; 13.
BxP, N/3-QS; 14. N-QS, producing the
following position.

Black must be very careful here. His
best line seems to be 14 . ........ , P-R4!,
with the intention of bringing his QR
into play via QR2. A plausible continuation then could be 15. P-N4, NxB !; 16.
N-B6ch (or 16. RPxN, P-KB3!), PxN; 17.
BxP, N-N2; 18. RPxN, R-R3; 19. P-N5,
P-Q4; 20. K-Q2, B·B4; 21. R-R6, B·R2!;
22. R/1-Rl, N-Kl!, and White has noth·
ing more than perpetual check.
Tarve, however, underestimated the
danger and continued 14. ... ....., NxB,
which was met surprisingly by 1S. NB6eh!, PxN; 16. BxP, N-N2; 17. RPxN.
Now it is extremely difficult lor Black
to find an adequate defense against the
t hreats on the KR file. He cannot play,
for instance, 17....... .. , P-R4 because of
18. R·QR4, and 17 . .. .... .., P-Q4 is also
inadequate because of 18. K-Q2, B-84;
19. R-KR4, etc.
Tarve found the only defense, 17.
........ , R-Kl! and this was met by 18.
P-KN4!, renewing the threats. Now
again 18. .... .. .. , P-Q4 would not do because of 20. R-KR6!; therefore 18•. ..... ..,
R-K3; 19. poNS was practically forccd.
Here Tarve lost his nerves, made a vcry
weak move, 19. .. ... ..., P·N3?, and resigncd after 20. K-K2, P-KS; 21. P·Q4,
P-K6; 22. P-KB3, P-Q4; 23. R-KR4, BR3ch; 24. P-B4, as he cannot avoid
mate.
But the position after 19. P-N5 seems
by no means to be hopeless for Blaek.
He should have continued 19. .........
R-R3!, winning an important tempo, and
after 20. R-El, he seems to have two
adequate defending lines. First, 20 ......... ,
P-Q4; 21. K-Q2, B-B4; 22. R-R6, RxB;
23. PxR, B.N3, and second, 21. .. ...... ,
B·N5; 22. R·R6, B-B6; 23. R-KN1, R·K1;
24. R-N3, B-R4; 25. R-R2, RxB; 26. PxR,
R-K3! In both cases Black remains an
Exchange down, but retains excellent
drawing chances in the endgame. The
variations are very instructive and will
certainly keep the theoreticians busy
for a while.
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Some nice combinative moments arose
in the J. Szabo-Etruk game, which after
White's 31st move reached the following
position.

Black does not feel happy here and
therefore offered a pawn with 31. ........ ,
B·K3 (32. BxB, RxB; 33. RxR, QxR; 34.
QxP, etc.). But Szabo wanted more and
with 32. P·Q5!, BxP; 33. N·N4 he practically forced Black to give up his
Queen. After 33. ........, BxB; 34. NxQ,
BxR, Black almost has adequate material for the Queen, but his trouble
arises from his exposed King.
The game continued 35. N·Q4, P·B5;
36. N·B3, R-Q3 (better seems to be 36 .
.. ...... , B-Q4); 37. Q·K2, P-N4; 38. P·B3,
R/I-Ql, and now 39. N·Q4! placed before Black the mating threat 40. N-B5.
Etruk should have tried to put up a defense by 39 ......... , R-KB1, but in mutual
time trouble he went into complications:
39. ........ , R·KB3?; 40. RxP!, P·B6. His
dreams were destroyed drastically by
41. RxRI Etruk could do nothing but
resign as 41. ........ , PxQ is met by 42.
N-B5ch, K·R4; 43. P-N4 mate.
For the modern theory of the English
Opening, the following game was of interest. Barcza·Gufeld: 1. N·KB3, P.KN3;
2. P-B4, B-N2; 3. P·Q4, N·KB3; 4. PKN3, 0-0; 5. B.N2, P·B4; 6. 0·0, PxP;
7. NxP, N-B3; 8. N.QB3, NxN; 9. QxN,
P-Q3; 10. Q-Q3, P·QR3; 11. B·Q2, R_Nl.
This position is well known to theore·
ticians and the usual continuation is 12.
QR-Bl, B·B4; 13. P-K4, B.Q2, where
Black will get counterplay by a later
P-QN4.

Gufeld found nothing better than 12.
........ , B·84; 13. P·K4, PxP, but even
this was not quite satisfactory because
of 14. QxQ. If now 14........., QRxQ,
then 15. B-K3, B-K3; 16. BxP with some
initiative for White. Gufeld did not
like this and he tried to get counterplay
by sacrificing the Exchange: 14. ........ ,
KRxQ; 15. B-84, B·K3; 16. BxR, RxB.
This seems to offer Black only practica l
counterchances, but after the simple 17.
QR·Bl, N-Q2; 18. KR·QT, Barcza soon
obtained a clear advantage.
Interesting complications arose in the
game between Etruk and the author.
The opening was quite remarkable: 1.
P-QB4, N·KB3; 2. N-QB3, P·K3; 3. P-K4,
P-B4: 4. P·KN3. This move cannot be
good as Black can carry out the impor.
tant advance P-Q4 under favorable cir·
cumstances. There followed 4. .. ......, p.
Q41; S. BPxP, PxP; 6. P-KS, N·KS; 7.
B·N2, N-QB31 and after the furthcr
moves 8. P·B4, B-B4; 9. P·Q3, NxN; 10.
PxN, Q·R4, Black is clearly on the better
side.
But in the middle game I apparently
did not play the best, and after Black's
21st move the following position was
reached.

Had White played here the normal
22. Q-Q2, Black would not have much to
be proud of and White would have
good chances to reach fuB equality. But
instead, EtrUk thought it better to
stre ngthen the pressure against the central squares and played 22. Q·Rl? Here
the Queen is badly placed, giving Black
the opportunity to create favorab le taco
tical complica tions with 22, ....... ., N-B4!
Now Black threatens 23 ....... .. , N·K6
as well as the advance 23 . ........ , P-KN4!,
which would have been very strong af·
ter 23. N-K5. Etruk played 23. R-Kl, and
now the surprising advance 23. ........ ,
P·KN41 gave Black a clear superiority.
The point of this advance is that
White cannot play 24. RPxP, as after 24.
........ , P-R5 he would lose something be-
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White already has his pawn on the
seventh rank and it looks like an easy
win for him. Apparently Barcza was
also of this opin ion, but he underestimated the tricky possibilities which often occur in Rook endings. Barcza played
60. R-B8?, and after 60......... , K·QS; 61.
R-Qach, K-KS; 62. K-B7, P·K4; 63. PNa= Q, RxQ: 64. RxR, Black found the
only drawing line, 64.... ....., K·B6! In
case of 64......... , K·Q6?; he would be
lost because of 65. R-Q8ch!, K·K6; 66
K-K6, P-K5; 67. K-K5, etc. After 64.
...... .. , K-B6!, White had nothing any
more and after 65. K·K6, P-KS; 66. RBach, K·N71; 67. K-QS, P-K6; 6a. R.K8,
K·B2, a draw was agreed.
But instcad of playing 60. R-B8? ,
White had a forced win with 60. K-B8!
(Also 60. R-K7 apparently wins, but the
I'ariations are more complicated). The
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Here Barcza introduced
n.w move,
12. P·BS!, which seems to be very strong.
Black h" many unpleasant problems
to solve. R. cannot allow his opponent
!o exchange on Q3
tho QP would b.·
come serious weakness. Also 12. ........ ,
PxP
questionable,
after 13. QxQ,
RxQ; "14. B-B4, R-Rl; 15. N·R4, White
h" strong pressure on tho Queenside.

cause of his Queen's bad position. There·
fore Etruk tried to protect ,h is KBP by
24. B-QB1, but after 24 . ..... ..., PxRP; 2S.
PxP, NxRP, his King's position was demolished. The followin g part of the
game, which was played in mutual time
trouble, is not of much interest. Still.
there followed 26. R/ 2-Bl, NxB; 27.
QxN, B·B4; 28. N·NS, KR.Nl: 29. R·KS
(a typical time-trouble sacrifice, prob·
ably White's best practical chance),
BxR; 30. BPxB, Q·Q2i 31. Q·B3, B·KS
(unnecessary complications; after 31.
........, B·K3, White had nothing to talk
about any more); 32. Q.B4 (the ending
after 32. NxB, PxN; 33. QxKP, R-Na;
34. Q·B5, R/l-N1 is hopeless for White),
Q-K2; 33. Q·B7 (on 33. Q·B6 Black would
answer 33 . ..... ..., QR-K1), QxQ; 34. RxQ,
B.N3; 35. R·B6, QR-BlI (simplest); 36.
B·R3, RxR; 37. PxR, R·Kl; 3a. P-B7,
R·K7ch; 39. K·N3, BxP; 40. NxB, RxP
and Etruk resigned.
A lot of interesting endgames were
played, the most instructive being the
one between Barcza and Haag. After
Black's 59th move the following position
occurred.
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main line may go as follows: 60 ......... ,
K·Q5; 61. R-Q7ch! (The winning move!
After 61. P-N8=Q, RxQch; 62. KxR, p.
K4, a draw would be the outcome), K·K5
(61. ........ , K·K3 is impossible because of
62. R·K7); 62. P·N8=Q, RxQch; 63. KxQ,
P·K4; 64. R·K7! (The last point. Every·
one can easily convince himself that
after 64. K-B7, K·B6! would draw for
Black), K·B5 (Or 64 ......... , K·B4; 65. KB7, P-K5; 66. R·K8, K-B5; 67. K-K6, etc.);
65. K·B7, P·K5; 66. K·K6, P·K6; 67. K·Q5,
K-B6; 68. K-Q4, P·K7; 69. K-Q3 and
White wins. A very instructive endgame!
Our neighbor, the Finnish master
Book, was quite out of form in Tallinn
and played far below his usual strength.
But in the following endgame he was
successful against his young opponent
with a nice stalemate trap.

The position is, of course, easily won
for White. He could have brought his
Bishop to a better position, for instance
to K3, protecting his RP. After this,
Black could not prevent the advance of

one of the pawns.
Szabo apparently thought the ending
could be won in a simpler way by means
of combination (which, by the way, seldom happens in endgames), and he
played 82. P-N6. Of course, Book was
happy to destroy both White pawns by
82 .......... BxP; 83. N-K5ch, K-Bl; 84.
NxB, K·N21
Here White noticed the trouble he
started by playing 82. P-N6? and missed
the last winning chance: 85. N-K7, KxP;
86. N·Q5, stalemating the Black Knight.
Instead, he continued 85. N-KS. KxP;
86. K-B6, K-R3; 87. N-B4. and was now
surprised for the second time by the
answer 87.......... N·N3! The Knight must
be captured, but 88. NxN would lose
the Bishop and 88. BxN leads to a forced
stalemate. A nice escape.

Chess
The winner of the New England Invi·
tational Championship held in Boston,
was Ed Formanek over Carl Wagner on
tiebreak, each scoring 3%-B2. Harry
Lyman and John Curdo tied for second
with 3-2. There were 6 players.
The 34'player, 1969 Mass. Schoolboy
Championship was won by Barry Cohen
on tie·break over Tom Bernsen with 4%%. Richard Parker took second and Pete
Koretsky and Doug McCrae tied for
third. Steve Clark was top Under-1400
(3lh-llh). Dana DeLuca and Jim Sneddon were best unrated. Steven Frymer
directed both tournaments.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Top prize of $100 in the 76th annual
Minnesota Open was won by Curt Brasket with a score of 5J.h-lh. Tied for second place were Dr. Giles A. Koelsche,
Laszlo Ficsor and Terry Nelson. Ronald
Elmquist and Stephan Popel tied for
third. Trophies went to Laszlo Ficsor in
Class "A", John Dowling in Class "B",
Duane Hart in Senior Class "C-E," and
Edward Wolcenski, Jr. in Junior Class
"C-E." Erwin Heisler directed the 76·
player even~.
An unusually large number of 8 withdrawals marred the Seventh Annual
Twin Cities Open in St. Paul this year.
But a remarkable job was done as tournament director by Bob Arnold, the
newly-crowned Minnesota Junior High
School champion. Out of 29 players,
Rick Armagost won with a score of 4%lh. Tied for second were Keith Smith,
William Kaiser, Jeff Pennig and George
Tiers. The Class "A" Trophy went to
William Kaisor, Class "B" went to Jeff
Pennig and Class "C-E" to Edward Wolcenski. The 3M Co. won the Team Champion Trophy.
'"

>I<

'"

•

>I<

The Westchester High School Open, a
fulIy USCF·rated event played May 4 in
White Plains, N.Y., had a record 119 entrants, 99 of whom are Westchester
County residents. John Bertschy, a senior at Horace Greeley of Chappaqua,
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scored a 5·0 sweep. Second through
fourth with 4% were Paul Storch of
Roosevelt, Yonkers; David Timberlake
of East Brunswick, N.J., and John Hixson of Carmel. Mike Levinson won the
11th grade trophy, John Dolan the 10th,
Jeff Allen the 9th, Andrew Werber the
8th, and Cary Putzer the 7th. Andy Grad
was best Under-WOO, Linda Warner best
girl, and Jared Namenson, Robert Lef·
kowitz, and Don Driscoll the top 3 unrated. The Team Championship went to
Horace Greeley, followed by Harrison
and Roosevelt. In a subsequent round
robin Westchester High School Championship playoff among the top four
Westchester students, Paul Storch scored
2·1 to retain the title he won last year.
Following were John Bertschy and Ed
Ash'achan with Ph and Jared Namenson with 1. Sponsored by the Continental Chess Association, the Open was directed by Bill Goichberg and Bob Moran.
USCF Master Paul Brandts scored 4%% to win the Open Section of the Westchester Open, played May 24-25 in White
Plains, N.Y. Class A player Paul Neuer,
.vith a surprising showing, scored 4 to
place second; then followed David Hamburger and Dan Samuels with 3lh. The
B prize went to Alan Casden. The
Booster Section went to John Ramsey
with 4% -%, a half point ahead of Nick
Artsay, Arthur Menkin, and John Struss,
who placed second through fourth in
that order. John Frost won the C prize,
Jeff Allen the D, Peter Koch the E,
Liebowitz the unrated. There were 18
Paul Alper the Under-1000, and Errol
players in the Open and 40 in the
Booster; TD was William Goichberg.

'"

'"

*

>I<

>I<

120 players competed in the Washing.
ton Experts, Amateur. and Novice
Opens, held June 6·8 at the Sheraton
Park Hotel in the nation's capital. The
14-player Experts, restricted to players
rated 2000 or above, was won by Lev
Zaitsev of the USSR embassy with 4lh ·
lh, including a win over International
Master James Sherwin, runnerup with
4-1. Zaitsev has participated in all five

Continental Chess Assn. tournaments
held in Washington, winning three, placing second twice, and compiling an
overall record of 24 wins, 2 losses, and
2 draws-and a performance rating of
2420. However, his rating has remained
in the low 2200's due to poor showings
in other tournaments. Tied for third in
the Experts with 3-2 were E. Sztein,
Daniel Harrington, John Rather, and
Denis Strenzwilk. The 77-player Amateur was won by Carl Sloan, who won
five straight and drew his last game
with Chris Johnson. With 5-1, Johnson
took second on tie-break ahead of Colin
Rammelkamp and David Eisen. Edward
Pointer was top B on tie-break over Ross
Bott, each with 4lh; Kent Goulding won
a tie·break over John Boushka at 3% to
take C; and Frank Collins was top Unrated. The 29·player Novice Section went
to Jorge Ribeiro with 4lh -lh; 2nd
through 4th with 4 were William Fisher, Charles Borden, and top Unrated
Larry Harding. Spencer Foster won the
E prize and L. S. Hughes the UnderlOaD. William Goichberg directed the
tournament, sponsored by the Continental Chess Assn.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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The 1969 Boise, Idaho Chess Club
Championship was won by Dick Vanden·
burg, the tournament director, with a
score of 4'12. Nick Skirmants and George
Rasor tied for second with Max Wenns·
trom third and H. J. Myers fourth. Six
players participated.
•

>I<

Christopher Hall and Anthony Yablonski, both of the host team, Trinity
College, and Edward Friedman of Rhode
Island, tied for first place in the New
England junior Open. Hall took first
on tiebreak and Friedman was second.
Stephen Raineri won the under·2000
trophy, Frank Flynn was best B, Robert
Carey best C, Kevin Dyke best D, Linda
Warner best E, and Donald Anderson
best unrated. Fred Townsend directed
the event- he reports that two neighboring tournaments hurt attendance, whieh
was 23.
CHESS LIFE
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Chess
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The th ree lop-rated players in the
25·player Hartford (Con n.) Open tied for
fir.;;t with 3"h · 1" . They were: Lawrence
Nodc rer, Stephen Stoyko and Edward
Friedman, Class prizes were won by
Fred Townsend (Al, Tom Palese (8),
Norman Nippell (e), Ed Valauskas (0),
Ricky Townsend (El and David Sigaly
(unrated).

In the companion Connecticut Junior
Open, John Manetta won with a score
of 31h:-\h , drawing only with third-place
finisher Don Vavoutis. Second place was
taken by Mark Weeks, who also won the

trophy for the highest score by a high
school player. Robert Carey won the
Junior High School title. There were no
elementary school players among the 14
participants.

'l'he Connecticut Women's Open, held
simultaneously, was won by Mrs. Elean·
or Terry on tiebreak over Mrs. Frances
Frazier, both scoring 3·1. Sarah Warner
won thc Junior Women's trophy.

•

•

•

•

•

The Southern Indiana Open was won
by Austin Bennett and Eric Isaacson,
tied at 41h ·1h. None of the three tie·
brea k systems could resolve the tie.
Robert Kirk was third. Alan Tschetter
was best over·1700 and Robert Kirk best
below-1700. Stephen Layson won the
Junior prize and Hal Kibbey won the un·
ra ted prize. Larry Landry directed the
24 players.
The event was dominated by upsetsof the four Experts who entered, only
one could score as high as 31h! Each
of the top three finishers upset an Ex·
pert in the final round.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
the

The Texas A & Ai Fall Rating Tourna·
ment held at Texas A & M University,
was won by Dr. Dusan Djuric. Second
was David Line, the TD.
The championship of
Boston
Metropolitan Chess League was won by
Harvard U. 61k.l·1I/z. Second was Boylston
"Y" 51h ·2if.!, followed by Cambridge
"Y" 3·5; M.I.T. 3-5 and Baltic 2-6. Out·
standing among the 43 players were
Robin Spital (Harvard ) 5h-'n, William
Robertie (Harvard) 4%-1112 , John Curdo
(Boyiston) 5-2, Ed Arbetter (Boylston)
51f.z-Ilk and Brian Murphy (Boylston)
61k-l1k. Tournament director was Peter
Mesehter.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"C" (3-2), C. L. Tu rner best "0 " (2 1h ·21f.t h
and R. J . Cote best unra ted (3 \h -l \h ).
Paul J . Berthelot acted as tou rnament
director.
This was one of the largest and
strongest tournaments (40 players), ever
held in the Baton Rouge area. The Association gave free entrance to all new
unrated players. As a consequence 11
new players from the area were enrolled.

•

•

•

•

•

Robert Brieger of Texas won the Paul
l\1 orphy Open in Baton Rouge, La., with
a score of 5\f.z- l %. Second on tiebreak
wit h the same game score was Frank
RePass. Following with 5·2 were Spencer
Hurd, who won the Class A prize, Frank
Chavez, Jesse Tuggle, winner of the
Class B prize, and E. T. C. Lewis. Bill
Jones was best C, Charles Turner best
D-E, and Michael Owens won the unrated prize. Warren B. Porter directed.
The event attracted 40 players.
In a footnote to the report, we are
informed that the "Dermer extension"
(see CL Feb. '69, p. 72) was proposed
and voted down.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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The New England Amateur, a 34player event held in Boston, was won
by Daniel Harrington, 5'h- 1h. Foilowing
with 41h. were W. Chamandy, Henry
Evans, Arthur Nugent and Ronald
Swartz. The C prize was won by S.
Brudno, and the D-below prize won by
W. Forsythe, who entered the tournament unrated. Ben Landey directed.
In an off-season matCh, the Danvers
Chess Club defeated the Wakefield Chess
Clu b, 4-3_ Joh n White's victory over
Doug McRae clinched it_ Other wi nners
{or Danvers were Joe Maggiacomo and
Bill Comeau. Art Swanson was a winner
for Wakefield. The Northeast Chess
League sponsored the event, which was
held in Wakefield , Mass.
The Clairemont Spring Rating Tourname nt, held at Clairemont Chess Club in
San Diego, Cal., was split into two groups
to facilitate round robin arrangements.
In Group One, Jack Horning and Gary
Davis were winners, and Group Two
win ners were M. Mahdavi and Bo Hardeman. These fo ur will play a round robin
for the Club Championship.

•

Dan Glazer scored a 5-0 sweep in the
Booster, a half poi nt ahead of J onathan
Josephs_ .~ol1owing with 4 were Robe rt
Gruchacz, Anton Pogany, David Timber·
lake, James Gullie, John Manetta, and
Glenn QUinn. Gruchacz was top C on
tie-break over Pogany; Richard Babcock
won the D prize, Edward Anderson the
E, G. Street the Under-WOO, and T.
Bradley the Unrated. The Continental
Chess Association was the sponsor and
William Goichberg the Director.

• • • • •

'1 he New York Metropolitan Clan
Championships, played June 21-22 at the
McAl pin Holel, conSisted entirely of
round robin sections formed atx:ording
to rating. players had their choice between l)aturday 4·man sections, Sunday
4-man sectlQns, both, or 2-day 6-man sections. This resulted in an event in whiCh
most games involved opponents whose
rating difference was less than 50 points,
quite a changc from a Swiss, in which
such pairings are very rare. Section winners we re: 2-day Hexagonals----SecUon
1, Will iam Belvin, 4-1 (the lowest rated
player in the top section, 120 points be·
low the group average rating); Section 2,
Bernardo Fernandez, 4'-h-'-h; Section 3,
Steven Siegel, 4-1; Section 4, John Manetta, 4-1; Section 5, Steven Rager, 31f.:!1 if.!; Section 6, Robert Gruchacz, 5-0 ;
Section 7, G. K. Beynen, 4-1; Section 8,
Vinccnt Nardsi, 4ih-Ih. Saturday Quadrangulurs-Section 1, Steven Barry, 3-0;
Section 2, Richard Engnath, 2-1; Section
3, H. Katcher, 21h -ih ; Section 4, David
Jungk, 21f.:! -1h ; Section 5, George Berg,
21f.:! -%; Section 6, Ervin Middleton, 2-1;
Section 7, Reed Brody, 3.(1; Section 8,
Lawrence Garment, 2\f.z -1f.:!; Section 9,
Martin Schulman , 21h-1h; Section 10,
Tom Murray, 3·0; Section 11, Steve ZinilL 3-0: Section 12, Robert Cihocki, 3.(1.
Sunday QUadrangulars-Section 1, Brian
Huhc. 2 1h·%,; Section 2, Jon Jacobs,
2 V2- !,~: Section 3, Phil Newman, 3-0; Section 4. Peter Rolland, 3-0; Section 5,
Reed Brody, 2\f.z ,'-h; Section 6, Tom Pa·
gano, 21~ -1A : Section 7, Mike Levinson,
2-1; Section 8, Tom Hartmayer , 2-1 ; Section 9, Richard Brewer , 2-1; Section 10,
Gary Hacker, 2'-h ·'-h; Section 11 , Jon
Hauser, 3-0 : Section 12, Richa rd Elliott,
4'-h -Ih _ Sponsor was the Continental
Chess Assn. and TD Wililam Goichberg.

•

•

•

•

•

Norman Obst of Illinois won the
Northwestern University Winter Tournament in Evanston, Illinois, with a score
of 4 1/z .1f.!. Second was George Martin
4-1. The event attracted 12 players.
George Martin directed.

The MIT Chess Club Championship
was won by Charles Koplik on tiebreak
over Michael Brame. Dan Pratt and
Peter Borden folJowed. Pratt won the
CoD prize, and Bordcn won the E-unrated prize. Peter Meschter dlreeled; 12
played in the Mass. event.

Jack Kempler of Baltimore won the
Holiday Open in that city. Second was
Harvey Marston and third was Donald
Stone, who won the B priZe. The A prize
was won by Max Zavanelli, and Allen
Sheldon was best C.

The Capilal City Open, held in Baton
Rouge, La. was won by Ken Fitzgerald
with a score of 5.(). He was followed by
Wayne Troselair (41h-1h ) who also won
the " A" prize. Robert Brieger, James
Leward and Frank Chavez tied for third
place with scores of 4-1. Jules LeBon
was best "B" (3\h-l %), J. A. Mack best

The North Jerse y Open, played June
13-15 with a Booster Section Ju ne 14-15,
had 77 entrants- 18 in the Open and 59
in the Booster. The Open was won by
Vincent Livermore, 41h -'-,1 . on tie·break
over David Hamburger. Third with 3IA
was Larry Brauner . With 3, William Saffern won a five-way tie for the A prize.

A match between teams of chess players representing the ar med forces of
the U.S. and Britain was held in Munich,
Germany _ The U.S. team wo n 11-5. The
first match between similar teams was
held in 1964 and was also won by the
U.S. The event was sponsored by the
European Chess District.
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New-Sturdy

ooden Box
•

otce
Felted,
Heavily Weighted

No. 36 Our most popular Official Tournament
Set, thousands sold during the past four years.
Ideal design, authentic Staunton proportions,
ebony and maple finish. Made of Hi-Impact
satin-finished plastic that will not attack the
lacquer finishes used on quality chess tables and
boards. From Drueke, makers of quality American chess products since 1914. King 3%" high.
Sturdy new box of dark-stained wood with sliding cover which fits securely.
USCF Price . . . . $10.00
6 or more, each $9 .00
12 o r more, each $8.00
No. 3S The same set in its original cardboard

00'.

USCF Price . . • . $8.50
6 or more, each $7. 50
12 or more, each $6.50

No. 3SB The fa mous Player's Choice set in a
beautiful box made of Cherrywood. measuring

7lh" x SIf4" x 4If4".
USCF PRICE

•

•

•

•

$15.00

CATALOG ADDITIONS
The first four books have been added
to USCF's inventory this month.

USSR CHAMPIONSHIP, 19&9

GRANDMASTER LAJOS PORTISCH
First I'll th e Gra ndmaster Series p ublished
by THE CR ESS PLAYER. Brief biog ra phical
material and narrntlve tracing the gn:oat
R une arlan', rIse to national suprem~cy and
recognition as one of t he best In the Internation al arena. Includes games, positi ons and
continuations 'galnst Szabo, Schmid, Donner.
Pe t rosian, Larsen,.! Hort, R. Byr ne! and many
ot hers. English uescrlptlve Nota ion.
PostpaI d, $1.35

MAJORCA 1968

ch ess ma.;-azine. 11$ p rl m.ry content Is t ranslated articles from t he best for eign chess
m agazines _ Russian, Yugoslavian , German,
and others.
PostpaId, $8.5t

and Wade
DEFENCE 1969
Lop",

!'"

CHESS DIGEST 19&8
A bea utifully bound vol ume conta in ing the
en tire flrst ycar of America's uniq ue new

Po stpaid , $1.75

Postpaid, 1'.00

Mail your order, with check or money order in the amount of your pureh;!.e, to :

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479

Broadway

Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

•

On nrders for less than $3.00, add 50¢ for handling and shipping .

•

On orders for more than $3.00, prices include prepaid delivery in U.S.
and Canada.
N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices gi\'l'n.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE 'I'HE U.S. All prices in U.S. dollars! Our canadian friends should add 10% to
cover cllI'l'ency exchange differential. Other non·U.S. purchasers, please add 15% to oover added handling and shipping
charges.
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Modern Chess Openings, 10th
Completely revised by

Under the editorsflip

LARRY EVANS
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u .s. Cha mpion -

WALTER KORN

1968, 1962 & 1951

The acknowledged standard reference-the "chessplayers' bible"contains every vital line needed for
a thorough understanding of contemporary opening practice, often
extending into the middle game.
Completely updated to include
both established practice and recent innovations, MCO 10 draws
upon Grandmaster Evans' tourna-

I

of

ment experience and Mr. Korn's
seasoned judgment.
D i v i cl e d into King's Pawn,
Queen's Pawn, Indian Systems, and
I rregular Openings. Each systematically organized to show all main
variations in sequence and to provide extensive and complete subvariations.

Postpaid, $3.95
HARD COVER EDITION available to USCF members for only

.

. .

. . $8.75

The Blue Book of

CHARTS TO WINNING
By Arthur M. Stevens
No. MX 1530 Perfect f or your den,
living room, chess club, or business
office. Accurate thermometer, weight
-8 ounces, height-4lh inches, gold·
colored, felted bottom.

• 56,972 Masters' games statistically analyzed and charted.

• Winning percentage given for every move.
•

A fast way to learn the best opening lines.

Perhaps you are familiar with the CHESS CHARTS formerly published in booklets which each covered one opening. They were used and acclaimed by many of you
to improve your play in the openings. Now this new book brings you charts of all
the openings in one great volume!

List price, $6.00
Me mbers, $4.95

6-PACK SPECIALS
~-"

A complete statistical guide to the Sicilian Defense, French Defense, Ruy Lopez,
Bird's Opening, Blackmar-Diemer Gambit, Caro-Kann, King's Indian Defense, NimzoIndian, Queen's Gambit, King's Gambit, and many others.
CHARTS TO WINNING CHESS won't solve all the secrets of the game for you
overnight, but anyone who becomes acquainted with this long·awaited book will find
that it shortens the time needed to learn openings, not by days, but by years.

List Price, $ j 2.00

Members, $10.75

OUT OF STOCK
No. C-IOO •

THE SAXONY

America's most outstanding chess set

value! In spite of the amazingly low price,
every feature of this remarkable set
spells quality. Accurately balanced, nicely
weighted, felted, perfectly proportioned
chessmen, beautifully produced in to ugh
plastic, with King 2%" high . Cardboard

box has inserts to hold the men separate·

ly, Includes 15" x 15" red and black board
with 1%" squares.
6 for $17.50 • . . • $32.00 per dozen
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CHESS OPENINGS:
THEORY AND PRACTICE

VI

BHB Counte r Clocks
Blue Neckties

II

CHESS INFORMANT 1 and 2

Keene

FLANK OPEN INGS
Richarik

SOVIET CHESS
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10. R-QI?

HIGH SCHOOL CHESS

This still docs not protect the pawn.
If ........ , PxP; 11. NxP?, NxN; 12. B-N5ch,
N/ 4-Q2. White loses a piece.

by William Goichberg

10. ........
O-B2?
11. QN.Q2? P.041
It now becomes clear that White just

This new column wnJ repor! news and answer questions reqardinq high school
and pI.·hEql! school cheslil activity. We ale porllcularly inlereslea In oblaininq Ihe
resulla at any scholastic l.aqu8 01 tournament played during Ihe J968-9 school
year (includ. names at all parlic:ipalinq schools II possible); noteworthy perlormODC•• by 1tlqb scbool players in open loumamenl. wllJ also be coY.red. Hiqh
school players are also invlled 10 send games, bul are reminded thai space limitelions wHI parmi! publicotJon 01 only a small percentage 01 Ihose submitted.
As moat hJqb school players or. comparalive novIces, qamel' ",111 be annotaled
wilb Ihe novice in mind: we le.l they should b. of interesl to many Jower raled
adult lournomenl players as well.
Send any material lor thIs column to W. Golchberq. 450 Prospect Ave.• Mt.
Vernon. N.Y. 10553. Please do not expect a personal reply or the relum 01 material
maUed; quulions 01 sullleienl qeneral inleresl ",m he ans",ered in 'he column.

A surpr ising feature of the National
High School Championship was the fine
showing of many players in ninth grade
or below-players who would generally
fall into the "junior high school" or
even the "elementary school" category.
Sixth·grader Paul Jacklyn of Central Islip, N.Y. turned in the most spectacular
performance, placing fourth out of 370
players, but his was not the only reo
markable showing. Ninth·grader Harold
Boas of Evanston, TIl. matched Jacklyn's
6lh·lif.z score; ninth·graders Bob Nor·
man of Eden Prairie, Minn., Vic Racz·
kowski of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Jon Jacobs of Brooklyn, N.Y. and eighth-grader
Danny Shapiro of Great Neck, N.Y. each
scored 6·2. Sixth.grader Peter Winston
of New York scored 5·3, while thirdgrader (!) Lewis Cohen of New York
broke even with 4-4. These are players
to watch in next year's (April 3·5, 1970)
and subsequent Nationals, and to look
for on future USCF Master lists!
Eighth·grader Daniel Jacklyn, Paul's
brother, scored only 4-4 in the National
High SChool Championship, but recently
achieved the same score in a much
stronger tournament-the Open Section
of the Atlantic Open. Here is his last
round game with an adult opponent, a
Clawed but interesting struggle.
M. Fredenburgh (1838) D. Jecklyn (1703)

SICILIAN DEFENSE
1.
2.

P·K4
P·QM
N·K83 P..Q3

3.
4.

P.o4
P·B3

PxP
........

White offers a delayed Morra Gam·
bit. The other way for White to offer
this gambit is 2. P-Q4 and 3. P-QB3, in
which case Black may accept with 3.
........ , PxP or decline with 1.......... P-Q4.
........ , N·KD1. or ........, p.Q6. In the game
position ......... P-Q4, moving the pawn
again, would clearly waste time. but
the other three replies are still available.
4. ........
P·Q6
The least played of the above replies.
A Grandmaster might prove it inferior.
but hardly an "A" player. Black can
safely accept the gambit if familiar with
" the book" on it; barring this. he is
wise to decline. The ensuing play can
be trappy, and entering such a line

,

........

when the opponent knows the traps and
you don't is hazardous.
S. BxP
P·QR3
6. Q.N3?
........
Seeking to confuse his opponent with
an unorthodox move. It Is worse than
a waste of time, as the Queen is ex·
posed to harrassment on N3. White
should play P-QB4, with a " l'r1aroczy
Bind" on the Q5 square, or a develop·
ing move such as 0 ·0. Black's 4......... ,
P·Q6 temporarily deprived White's QN
of its best square, QB3; 6. P·QB4 would
allow White to follow with N·QB3, with
positional pressure. Dut White set out
to playa gambit. and a positional bat·
tle may not be to his taste.
6.
7.

P·Kl
N·KB3

........
0-0

8.

P.KS?

........

Another weak move. White should not
wish to trade his only center pawn,
which focuses on the important squares
Q5 and KB5. The mo\'e also allows
Black to open lines for his KB and
Queen.
8.

........

KN.Q2

Inviting White to play PXP develop·
ing Black's KB, and also planning .........
N.QB4 exploiting the bad position of
White's Queen. Also strong was ........ ,
PxP; 9. NxP, B-Q3.
9.

Q·B2?

........

Another error which should lose the
valuable center pawn for nothing. White
had to play PxP. even though his KB
will be traded off.
9. ........
P.R3?
White has played far short of his
ability, and apparently Black cannot believe he can win a pawn so easily
against a higher ratcd opponent. He
should snatch the KP on general prin·
ciples. even if he overlooks the tactical
refutation to White's counter, BxKRP.
First, because a center pawn is more
valuable than a wing pawn such as
Black's KRP; second, because in captur·
ing the KRP White would lose time reo
treating his Bishop; third, because the
removal of the KRP would open the
KR file , developing Black's Rook for
attack on the White King. For these
reasons even 9. .. ...... , PXP would be
strong: correct, however. is 9. .........
NxP; 10. NxN. PxN; when 11 . BxKRP
would lose to ......... Q.R5.

insists on offering a gambit. His idea
may be original, but it is completely un·
sound. By capturing White's KP, Black
would have achieved the better game
both materially and positionally - his
do ubled King pawns would be easily
protected and would dominate the center, forestalling any play by White. Perhaps both players believe that "doubled
pawns are weak." Like most generalizations, this concept holds true only in
some cases; if accepted as a "rule" it
may hurt one's game more than it will
help.
12. R-K1

P·QN3?

Again, Black should go after the KP
with ......... N-QB1; White would have to
try P-QB4 or Q.R4. White now is able
to secure his center and obtains the
better game. He controls the vital Q4
squarc and is poised for attack on thc
Black King should he castle on either
side. Black can never contest Whlte's
Q4, and this deprives any attempt at
conterplay of much of its force.
13. N-N3 N.QB3
lS. Q·K2
N·B4
14. B·KB4 B-N2
16. NxN? BxN?
16 .......... PxN, regaining a hold on
White's Q4 and opening the QN filc for
later Queenside play. was much strong·
er; White should have refrained from
c<Lpturing and allowing this reply. In
this position with the center closed.
both sides overrate the importance of
time and underrate that of the Q4
square. Black's "developing" recapture
should be of no help. although it turns
out well.
........
17. KR·Nl
A strange move. Apparently White is
waiting for Black to castle Queenside
after which he hopes to open files there
by a pawn advance. White refrains from
the immediate P.QN4, which would
weaken his QB3, as Black has not yet
castled.
17........ .

P·QR4

Preventing P.QN4, but only temporar·
i1y, and weakening Black's QN4. Cas·
tling on either side permits White to
attack the King, but perhaps this should
be risked as Black has few useful mO\'es
otherwise.
18. 8·Q2

p·QS?

Black's desire to open the QB's diag.
onal is understandable. but he fails to
realize the consequences of the repl y
White has been preparing for.
19. PxP?
.. ......
White sees a line that will forte
Black's King to move and plays it, probably without giving sufficient consideration to the consistent and winning alternative, 19. P·QN4! He fails to r ealize
that he will be unable to exploit the
Black King position and that his oppo·
nent will get counterplay. 19. p·QN4
wo uld have won a pawn and opened the
game favorably for White-if 19......... .
RPxP; 20. PxNP, B-K2; 21. P·N5; if
19 ......... , B-K2; 20. P·N5; if 19 ......... ,
QPxP; 20. PxB, PxB; 21. PxP.

....- .

NxQP
axN

19. . ...... .
20. NxN

21. B·N5ch

K·K2

Not ........, B-B3??; 22. Q-K4! However,
........, K-Bl may be better in view of the
note to White's 23rd.
22. B-KB4

23. B·N3?

....... .

24. Q-B 1

Q-K5

26. B-K2?

P·R4

Rather than grab the KP Black plays

....... .

Should lose immediately. R·K1 is a
try, but Black's attack seems too strong.
26. ...... ..

This passive defensive move loses.
White had to play R-QBl, Q-Q4; 24. RB7ch, K·B1; 25. Q-Bl, with chances for
both sides.
Q-Q4

25. B_QB4

Q·B4

Threatening ........ , BxPch. 22. ........ ,
KR-Q1, bringing Black's KR into play,
would be more consistent with his 21st
move, but White would then squash
Black's play with 23. R-QBl.

23. ........

for the attack, threatening to push to
R5 and R6.

Q·B4?

26 ......... , P-KR5; 27. B·B3, PxB] wins.
27. P-KR3 P·KR5

28. B.N4?

........

Giving Black another chance, whieh
he seizes this time.
28. ........
29. BxQ

30_ QxB

PxBI
BxPch

........

If 30. K·R1, PxBj 31. QxB will be
forced to stop mate.

30. ........

PxQch

31. KxP

PxB

And Black won the ending easily. An
imperfect contest, but typical of many
played in weekend tournaments.
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BEVERWIJK 1969
The remarkable Botvinnik s cor e s
again, tying for first with Geller in
the sixteen-player field with lOih-4%.
Keres and PorUsch tied for third with
1()..5, then came Olafsson with 9lh and
Benko with 9. All 129 games. $1.50

1968 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP
All 66 games from America's top an·
nual event. Won by Evans, B1f.!·2ih,
over a field which included Grand·
masters R. iiyrne, Reshevsky, Benko,
Lombardy, Bisguier, and Rossolimo.
$1.50

NETANYA 1968
Israel's 20th Birthday Tournament
All 91 games, including Fischer's 10
WillS and 3 draws. The U.S. entrant
finishes 3* points ahead of the field!
$1.50
The following booklets are In Algebraic Notation.

VINKOVCI 1968
Fischer's fifth consecutive tournament
victory; his 11·2 score put him two
full points ahead of Hort and Matulo·
vic, tied for second. Also contains 100
games from VARNA 1968.
$1.75

by Matt Pavitt
The Commercial Chess League of New
York has completed its 1968·69 season.
Thirty-six teams competed this year in
six different divisions. The champion.
ship was won by the WEATT Chess Club
(Western Electric- AT&T) with a score
of 8·1. The runner-up was Alumni #1
with a score of 6-3.
In the other divisions the winners
and runners·up, and their scores, were:
Division B

Metropolitan Life Insurance ...... 10 -2
N. Y. Transit Authority .............. 9%-2%
Division C
Ebasco Industries ........ ................ 8 -4
Bronx Post Office ....... ................. 6%-5%
Division D

Mobil Oil ........................................ 9
International Paper .... .. .............. 7
D~vision

-1
-3

E

J. C. Penney #1 ............................ 8 -2
Insurance Data Processing #1 .... 7%-2lh
Division F

J. C. Penney #2 ............................ 8lh-1lh
Naval Applied Science Lab ........ 6lh-3lh
Forty players entered the individual
tournament which consisted of a 7-round
Swiss tourney. Robert Leonards and Les·
lie Braun entered with identical scores
of 6-1. Bob Leonards won the play-off
to take tbe championship.
The Commercial Chess League of New
York has a tradition of long standing.
Each division plays a double round robin so that home-and-home matches are
played against all of the other teams.
AUGUST, 1969

REYKAJAVIK 1968

But once each year, all the matches are
played at one location. On April 16, McGraw-Hill acted as host to the 30 teams
that were scheduled to play that night.
• •
•
From the Corning Glass Works, David
Rostoker writes:
"Slllce you publisbed my request for
competition for our Corning Glass
Works team, we received a challenge
from The Rochester Industrial Chess
League through Rowan Kuzylak. On
May 4, a team of eight from the Rochester League played a combined
Corning-Elmira team, at the Corning
Glass Center. The result was 7·1 in
favor of Corning-Elmira.
We are to go to Rochester for a rematch in June."

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Cedric Otis writes from Plattsburgh,
New York that there doesn't seem to be
nor
enough industry in the area enough chess players in what industry
does exist- to start any kind of an industrial league. But he would like anyone in the vicinity who has any interest
in playing chess to get in touch with
him to see if anything can be done. His
address is 130 Oak Street in Plattsburgh.

•

•

•

•

•

One more reminder to League Offi·
cials. Please send me the results of the
past season's tournaments. We will be
glad to publish them along with any
announcements that you would like us
to make.

105 games, unusually beautiful booklet on slick paper, a" x 11". Contain~
information on chess in Iceland, organitation and problems of the tour·
nament, etc.
$1.75

MONTE CARLO 1968
Larsen s fantastic filtb major tourna·
ment victory in a row. Botvinni.k
was second, Smyslov and Hort tied fOI
third, Byrne filth, Benko sixth. $l.Ia

35TH SOVIET
CHAMPIONSHIP, 1967
Played ill the tsWl~S tsystem, the first
ti.me ever in Hussia! 13U players bal·
tIed through 13 rounds, Tal and Polugaevsky emergmg V1CtofiOUS with lU-J
scores. The bOOk contams 136 care·
fully selected games from this preL111ere Soviet event.
$1.50

MAJORCA 1967
Larsen's great fourth tournament vic·
lory in a row. All 153 games including
Botvinnik and Medina over Larsen,
Larsen's 11 wins and 4 draws. Botvin·
nik and Smyslov tied for second, fol·
lowed by Portiscb, Gligoric, and lvkov.
$1.75

TUNIS 1967
All 241 games from the Interzonal
(won by Larsen), including 10 b;y
Fischer (7 wins, 3 draws!) before his
disputed elimination from play.
$2.00
Crosstable of 22 finishers.
Send payment with order to

U.S. CHESS FEDERAnON
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

Reshevsky First At Netanya
bg An thong Saidg
America's Sammy Reshcysky, the 58-

year-old veteran of the event, won the
eighth. annual international tournament
at Netanya, Israel, May 14<30. Reshevsky
seized the lead in round two and notched
seven wins and six draws to win going
away, for a final score of to-3.
Well behind, with scores of 8-5, were
Grandmasters Pal Benko and William
Lombardy (U. S.) and Mato Damjanovic
(Yugoslavia), Closely following with 71k51h were Grandmasters O. A. Yanofsky
(Canada) and Lubomir Kavalek (Czecho-

slovakia) and Israeli master Malkiel Pe-

retz.

In what seemed like a North American invasion, 1M Anthony Saidy (U. S.)
avoided being conspicuous by finishing

next·lo·last. In fact, Reshevsky, Benko
and Saidy had "invaded" before, as
team members at the 1964 Tel Aviv
Olympiad.
Reshevsky played accurate chess and
never let the first prize of $800 slip
from view after beating Damjanovic in
the sccond round In the strong position.
al style well·known to his fans over the
last three decades. After he survived a
close call vs. Kavalek in round six,
there was no way for his closest ri val,
Benko, to stop him. Reshevsky was accompanied by his wile and youngest
daughter.
Kavalek, a 25-year-old Czech champion, is in self.imposed exile in protest
against the Soviet·led invasion of his
CQuntry. Currently conSidering a n offer
from the Israel Chess Federation to stay
on as coach of the national team, and
also the possibility of emigrating to the
U. S., he had more on his mind than
just the games at Netanya. He had also
brought his mother with him to Israel.
Benko stayed close behind the leader
until the penultimate round, when he
tried a line of Larsen's in the Sicilian
Defense. This ran into an improvement
recommended by Suctin, netting Kavalek an easy point.
Lombardy was upset in the first round
by Peretz, but then started notching
points. He was involved in an unusual
dispute in round eleven against Kraid·
man, an Israeli 1M, alter adjou rnment.
Shortly before the scheduled resumption
of the game, Lombardy came to the
playing room a nd requested a postponement to the next day. He said that he
was indisposed with a virus and needed
to change hotels after having been awak·
ened by the noisy drilling of workmen
outside his room on some consecutive
mornings. Kraidman, pleading the possi·
bility of a pile·up of adjourned games at
the end of the tournament, said he
would be wilJina: to wait only a half·
hour. Lombardy refused to play, the as·
sistant tournament director started his
clock and an hour later he was forfeited .
His protest to the tournament committee was denied. Lombardy said he would
appeal the decision to a Higher Author332

it)'. (In the adjourned position , Krait!·
man stood better.)
Canada's Yanofsky needed the Grand·
master norm of 9 points to prevent the
expiration of his IGM title later this
yea r, but he couldn't make it after lin
early loss to Benko. He is well liked In
Israel and also in his suburb of Winni·
peg, where voters elected him to the
city council. (Rumor has it that his wife
Hilda is the ~ret of his political ap·
peaL)
Damjanovic, who a week earlier had
won the Zagreb International, played his
usual enterprising game. He hopes to
play in the U. S. Open in August and
should be available for exhibitions. He
may bring along his countryman, former
World Junior Champion Kurajica .
Saidy also arrived direct from Zag·
reb, where he was sick and lost his first
five games. Here he continued his bad
results, having misplaced his successful
formula from Venice, where he did well
in March. He lost incentive after losing
to Lombardy, who had offered a draw
during a time-pressure blitz. In the last
round vs. Peretz, he even managed to
lind the "subtle" move ........ , R-QR2?
which was answered by Q·Q4 check a nd
QxR. Saidy clearly needed more rest
a nd lurther application of the " powcr
of negative thinking" before his next
contest.
Among the also·rans was young Fin·
nish star Heikko Westerinen, known for
his flashy sacrificial play. (Lar sen played
him a warm-up match before Larsen'S
match with Tal earlier this year. Wes·
terinen sacrificed a lot indeed and lost,
6-2.) Westerinen was worn out by an in·
ordinate number of adjournments, but
won a pretty game oC theoretical inter·
est in round 12 \'s. Saidy.
The Israeli masters can be described
in a way that characterized U. S. players
a decade or two ago: strong on fight,
weak on theory. Although Peretz had
the best result and even got a "leg"
on the 1M title, he received several lucky
gifts from his opponents. 1M Yair Kraid·
man played most solidly, after starting
with a wild set-to vs. Kavalek. Veteran
1M Moshe Czerniak, a real lovcr of
chess, can be very dangerous on any gh"
en day, as several Grandmasters havc
discovered. National Champion Shimon
Kagan was said to be off form . as was
Zadok Domnitz. Uzi Geller, a kiblJul ::'lI ik .
is not quite so strong as his Soviet name·
sake (no kin). Czerniak is a devoted re·
conteur with many stories about the
chess giants he knew in the good old
days.
Despite the presence of the Grand.
masters, the spectator attraction at Ne.
tanya was undoubtedly the inimitablc
Walter Browne. The 21·year-old former
pride of Flatbush and the Sunset Strip.
now champion of Australia, of which he
is a citizen, romped to victory In the sec.
ond section. Meanwhile, he defeated all

comers in blitz, spoke to 253 girls on
the beach and regaled all with his plans
for winning the Asian Zonal at Singa·
pore later this year, thus gaining a
berth at the Interzonal, which qua1ifie~
World Championship Candidates, etc ..
e tc.
Also Ilarticipating in the chess festi ·
\'al was blond 21.year·old Sima Rabino·
witz., the Israeli Women's Champion. She
emigrated from Lithuania two yea rs
ago, where she was coached by the well·
known master Mikenas. (Her 19·yea r·old
sister, Frieda, tied for second. A local
photographer said that his ambition was
to photograph he r in color with Julio
Kaplan.) Chess is a beautiful game.
Netanya is a Mediterranean resort of
&1,000 people, named alter the Ameri·
can benefactor, Nathan Strauss. Public
interest in the tournament could not
equal that of last year, when Fischer
took part. Pretty combinations also had
to compcte for attention with the Miss
Is rael contest nearby.
The tournament organization was a
collective effort by the Israeli Federa·
tion, which gets some of its support
from the government. The federation
has 3000 affiliated members, about 25
times as many, per capita, as the USCF.
For its size, Isracl is probably the
strongest chess·p laying country except
Iceland.
For the \'isitor, Israel, with its people
from 80 different countries, has to be
one of the most fascinating socielies in
the world. Chess, the symbolic wargame, lIo urishes, despite a continual
state of rea l war. One hopes for a day
when there will no longer be human
pawns, and the worst international con·
Hicts may be conducted over the battle·
field of our intellectual sport.

Netanya 1969
KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
A. F. Saidy
H. Westerinen
(The comments in parentheses arc the
actual thoughts of the loser during
the game.)
1. P-Q4 N·KB3
4. P.K4
P·Q3
2, P-QB4 P·KN3
5. P·83
........
3. N..QB3 B·N2
(Ho·hum. Here we are, in an exciting
stru ggle for 11th place. How do we keep
the spectators in this corner of the
room awake? Oh, well, I'll leave that
problem to the Finnish Flash. I'm in no
mood for originality. Man, that sun was
hot at the beach! I'll just play myoid
standby Saemisch.)

5. ........

0-0

6,

B·K3

N·83

(Yes, he played this Taimanov Variation twice before here. I've played both
s ides - it's definitely inadequate for
Black!)
7. KN·K2 R-Nl
N·Q5
10. P.Q5
S. Q.Q2
R·Kl
11. N·N3
P·84
9. N·Bl
P·K4
Without this pawn sac, Black simply
has a positional disadvantage, as Whi te
expands on the Queenside.
12. PxP e.p.

PxP

(He doesn·t fall for 12 .......... NxN; 13.
P·B7! , as Taimanov once did, and White
is much better.)
13. NxN
PxN
14. BxP
P-Q4
(If 14 .......... Q·R4; 15. R·Bl, P-Q4; 16.

CHESS LIFE

BPxP, PxP; 17. BxN, BxB; 18. NxP,
QxQch; 19. KxQ, RxPch; 20. R-B2, Black
just remains a pawn down.)
PxP
16. P-K5
....... .
15. BPxP
(Chuckle. He doesn't realize that I
know this pOSition cold! I played it vs.
Mista at Reggio Emilia 1967-68, and
quickly got a won game after 16 ......... ,
N-Q2; 17. P-B4, B-KR3; 18. B-N5!, NxP!;
19. O-O!- not 19. BxR?; RxP!- 19 __ ....... ,
N-B5; 20. Q·KB2, and he already felt
impelled to give up the Exchange.)
N-R4!
16. ........
(What's this? An improvement? Now
I can't very well play 17. P-B4 because
of 17......... , Q·R5ch; 18. P-N3, NxNP;
19. Q-KB2, N-B4, or 19. B-B2, NxB. And
if I play 17. B·N5, he plays 17 ......... ,
RxPch and I can't take the Rook hecause his KB murders me, e.g. 18. BxR,
BxB; 19. 0-0, Q-R5. If I castle long, he
regains his pawn with 17 ......... , BxP and
my King looks none too secure. The boy
may have something here! I should have
played the Benko Opening and out-foxed
him positionally-why did I let him get
an open game? And he's taken only
8 minutes so far-he must have analyzed
this position before. Oh, well, if I have
to receive another lesson, it might as
well be now since I'm not going anywhere in this tournament.)

11. B_NS?

........

White sees two moves ahead, but not
three. Correct is 17. 0-0-0, BxP; 18. BxB,
RxB, and instead of grabbing the weak
QP right away and leaving his King in
the lurch, White should play 19. B-B4

1969

with good prospects.
11. ........ RxPch!
19. B-K2
RxP!
18_ K-B2 P·QR3!
(Pity. Overlooked that. I only saw 19.
........ , Q-R5ch; 20. P-N3, RxBch; 21. NxR
and wins. And I had the better pawn
structure too!)
20. QxR Q.R5ch
21. K·B1
QxB
(I'm busted. Already he threatens to
win with 22 ......... , RxB. But I can still
fight, even if it is without my KR!)
B·Q2
22. R-B 1
(I was hoping for 22......... , N-B5; 23.
Q·N8, R-K1; 24. R-Q1, QxN; 25. QxN,
with some relief. Oh well, I'll grab his
RP with an aggressive motion, like Larry Evans!)
N·BS
23. BxP
(He threatens ........ , Q-K6 and ........,
B-R6 or .... , NxP. Too bad I'm not Evans!
Then I'd be the Exchange up with a
defensible position.)
Q.K6
25. Q·Q2
NxP!
24. Ro01
(Why, against me, does the Nordic Tal
make only sound sacs?? 26. KxN is mate
in two. 1£ I exchange Queens now, he
gets an endgame a pawn up. Maybe his
technique isn't so good? No, that's no
way to fight, I'll pretend I still don't
know what I'm doing.)
B·Q5
26. QxN{?) QxN
28. B·K2
27. P.KR4 R·K6
(Well, there's a break for a change:
He overlooks the immediate win with
28 ..... .... , B-N4; 29. BxB, RxPch ; 30. K·Nl.
Q-K6ch; 31. K-R2, B·K4ch. He's "pre·
paring" it. But now I can blunt the at·
tack a little, maybe worry him on the
KR file-he's only got 10 minutes left
for 12 moves.)
QxR
31. PxP
RPxP
29. RxB
30. P·RS
Q.Q7
(Too bad. If 32. Q-R2, B·R6ch, it's all
over.)
B·B4
32. Q.B2
(The last straw. There's no way I can
defend against 33 . ........ , RxB; 34. QxR,
B·Q6.)
33. Q.R2 B·R6ch
35. K·N1 Q·K8ch
34. QxB
QxBch
White resigns
(It's mate by force. Shake hands.
"Nice game." "Thank you. Why did you
not castle?")

States Amateur
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
TROPHY WINNERS

First: Kimbal Nedved, 6-0
Second: Sam Sloan, 5'h-'h
Third: Richard Pariseau, 5-1
Fourth: George F. Miller III, 5-1
Fifth: Ross Nickel, 5-1
1st A: Jack Kempler, 5-1
2nd A: William Atkinson, 4%-llh
1st B: Jon Jacobs, 6-0
2nd B: Steven Wexler, 5¥2-lh
1st C: Robert Tinkham, 5-1
2nd C: Donnally Miller, 5-1
1st D: Daniel Holzman, 5-1
2nd D: Geza Bottlik, 3% -2%
1st E: Pete Koelsch, 4-2
1st Unrated: Bernard Meltsner, 3¥2-2lh
1st Woman: Greta Olsson, 3%-21h (+1)*
2nd Woman: Ruth Donnelly, 4-2
AUGUST, 1969

1st Jr. 18-20: Eric Isaacson, 4'h-Ph (+1)~
1st Jr. 16·17: Paul Enright, 4-2 (+1)~
1st Jr. 14-15: Richard Lorentz, 4·2
1st Jr. 0-13: Lewis Cohen, 3-3
The tournament was held in two
Groups-above, the top five winners and
the two Class A winners played in Group
One, while the Class B, C, D and E win·
ners played in Group Two, as did the
two women and the unrated winner. Of
the junior winners, Isaacson and Enright competed in Group One.
'In determining trophy Winners, one Bonus
Point was added to the game point scores
and the Uebreak totals of those playing in
Group One, wh'ch compensates for the difference In strength of Group One opponents
as compared with Group Two opponents.

BENKO'S
BAFFLERS
By Pal Benko
Correction: In No. 263, the Knight on
b2 should be on h2. In No. 266, there
should be a Black pawn on f4. In No.
268, the Knight on a5 should be on h5.
July Solutions
No. 261: 1. N11!
No. 262: 1. Qq2!
No. 263: 1. R:IS.
No. 2641 1. Na1. K15: 2. Ne2.
No. 265: 1. Qe2 (threat: Qe2+ and b4
mate). d5: 2. Qe7+. 11 1•... "'
Q: b2: 2. Qh5+. If 1. ... "'
Be4: 2. Q:e4. II I. . ... , Rc6:
2. Nb3+.
No. 266. 1. QhS (threat: N:b2+ and
Qdlmate). N:cB: 2. Qd1. If
1.....• K:d5: 2. Qe2. II 1.
....• Na4; 2. Q13. If 1. ....•
f3; 2. Qq4. If I • ... . • e2: 2.
Nd2+. If 1. ..... q4: 2. N:14.
Exeellenl!
No. 261: 1. Kh1!. BhI: 2. KqB, any: 3.
Ne6. If 1. ....• Bb6: 2. Qd+.
Kb4: 3. 03+.
No. 26B: 1. Bq1!, BIB: 2. BhB. Bq1: 3.
B:q7. Be4 (3. .. . .• Bd5: 4.
Bd4, or 3. . ... , BqB: 4. B16);
4. Be3. Bf1: 5. B16. Re6: 6.
BeS. ReS: 1. Bd4, R:d: B.
R:a2+, KbI: 9. Ral mate.
No. 269: I. Rb1+. KaB!: 2. RbB+. Kb7:
3. R5b1+. Ka6: 4. Rb3!. Ka1:
5. RBbS!. Ka6: 6. R5M. Ea5:
1. Rb1. Ka6f: B. R3bS+, EaS:
9. Rb2. KaS: 10. R1b41. K05;
11. B4b3. Ka4; 12. RbS. KoS:
13. R2bS+. Ka4: 14. Pb1. Ko5:
IS. RBb3, Ka4: 16. R3b2. Ka3;
11. RM!. Ka2: lB. RIbS. NeI:
19. Ra6+. Na5: 20. Ra:a5
mate.
No. 210: 1. h1. Rq5+: 2. K18, Knll!: (2.
... RhS: 3. Re6!) 3. MOl. B:
hB' 4. e1+. kh7; 5. e8Q, R....8+:
6. K11, HleB: 7. Ra4!, Kh6: 8.
RI4!. Bb5: 9. Rh4+, KqS: 10.
Rh5+. K:h5 stale".,ole.
No. 211: 1. d1+. Ke1: 2. Be5+, KrlB: 3.
BI6+. Ne1: 4. Bd4!. Ne6! (4.
.... , e3: 5. B:a7. Nd5: 6. Kql.
e2: 1. BI2= }: 5. Bfl)+, N,,7 (5.
..... Kc1: 6. d9Q + . NldB: 1.
e1=}; 6. Bd4. Qe1: 1. Be3!!,
draw posif1on.
No. 272: 1. "803+. Kh4: 2. BIS. alN+:
3. Kd3!. hlQ: 4. Ra4+, EM: 5.
Nq5+. Kh2: 6. Rh4+. NbS!:
1. R:h3+ , Kal: 8. Nl3+, Kq2:
9. Rlhl. K:hl: 10. Blt.11 and
male via Ke2-11 and Bq2.
Send ;III mail for this d;lpartment
and ONLY for this department to:
PAL BENKO
P.O. Box 313,
Gracie Station,
New York, N.Y. 10028
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Send all mail for this department, and ONLY for this department to:
PAL BENKO, P.O. Box 313, Gracie Station, New York, N.Y. 10028
No. 273
F. Szoghy, Hungary

No. 274
R. M. Kofman, USSR

No. 275
A. Kopnin, USSR

=

White mates in two

No. 276
B. Gefwert, U. Heinonen, V. Hynonen,
O. Kiala, Finland (.fter J. Hannellus,
Finland)

White mates In three
No. 279
~",V. A. Bron, USSR

White mates in two
TWINS: A. Ph7.d3; B. Pb'2·d3; C. Pb2.
e2; O. Pc7·c6; E. Bg3-d2; F. Bc4-c8; G.
Bc4·e4.
No. 277
Touw Hian BWee, W. Germany

White mates
TWINS: A. PI3·g3; B. Pf3·e2; C. Pf3.
b3; D. Pf3·b7; E. Switch PI3 with Bh3.

White mates in three

White mates in four

No. 280
H. W. Thorne, New York

No. 281
A. S. Kakovin, A. P. Kuznetsov, USSR

No. 278
B. Aleksandrovich, USSR

to move and win
No. 282
G. M. Kasparian, USSR

White to move-;;;;i
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No. 283
i:"'~E. Pogosjanc, USSR

No. 284
.",;C. M. Bent, England

move
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Rogoff Wins
U.S. Junior
Ken neth Rogoff of Rochester, New
York scored 6·1 to win the United States
Junior Chess Championship by the widest margin ever recorded in the four·
year history of this invitational event.
The Championship, an eight-player
Round Robin, was conducted by the U.S.
Chess Federation at the Hotel McAlpin
in New York City from June 23-30. First
prize is an all-expenses-paid trip as the
U.S. entrant into the World Junior Chess
Championship in Stockholm, Sweden,
August 10·30.
Rogoff started well by winning his
first two games and surging to an early
lead which he maintained by aggressive
play throug hou t the tournament. Going
into the fintll round, his score was 5· 1
and only James Tarjan of Sherman Oaks,
California, with 4-2, had a theoretical
chance to move up into a tie for first
place. This tie would have resulted if
Rogoff had lost in the last round while
Tarjan won. Just the opposite occurred
-Rogoff defeated Steven Spencer of
New York City in the fi nal round while
Tarjan was losing to Joh n Jac')bs of
Dallas.
Kenneth Rogoff, at sixteen, is the
youngest player ever to win the United
States Junior, an event in which the
eight highest rated players under twen·
ty years of age compete each year. He
has played tournament chess for only
two and one-half years and emerged
during the past year as the dominant
player in Upstate New York. Among the
interested spectators and analysts at
this year's gnmes was Grandmaster Rob·
ert Fischer, who appa rently feels Ro·
goff has gl'eat future potential if his
development continues at the same rapid rate. Last yea r, Danish Grandmaster
Bent Larsen had also made note of Ro.
goff's talent.
Salvatore Matera of Brooklyn and
James Tarjan, each with 4.3, finished
second and third, respectively. A deci·
sive factor in breaking the tie was Ma·
tera's win in the fifth round over Ro·
goff - the new Champion's only loss.
Matera, who won this tournament in
1967, earned an aJl-expenses·paid trip to
play in the U.S. Open at Lincoln as a
result of his second-place fini sh th is
year.
Clear fourth in the final standings
was Greg DeFotis of Chicago, who
scored 31h·3 Ih . Greg was this year's
drawing master, splitting the point five
times, winning once, and losing once.
Tarjan and DeFotis are both members
of the United States Student Team
which will play in Dresden, East Germany, August 1-18.
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Fifth and sixth in the fina l standings
were John Jacobs of Dallas and Norman
Weinstein of New York, each with 3-4.
Jacobs got the nod on tie·break as are·
sult of his victories over Matera, Tarjan, and Weinstein. Randy Mills of
Shawnee Mission, Kansas was seventh
with 2lh -4lh and Ste ven Spencer rounded out the field with a 2·5 score.
Junior chess activity throughout the
United States has risen rapidly in both
quantity and quality since this invita·
tional event was originated. The tour!lament undoubtedly furnishes an incentive for many young players to in·
crease their ability, since it provides
the clear goals of a national title and
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1969 U.S . JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Kenne th Rogoff, Roc:hes ler, N.Y• _ ••••••_ •••••• _ ••• _ ......... l<
Salv;tfon Matera, Brook lyn, N.Y. .................... ___ ._. I
J amn
T arlan, Sherman Oaks, Calif. .•..•.•..•.•.•..•... 0
G, . .
Oe Fotb, Ch iugo, m. . ... _.....•.......•.......•...•..•. .. 0
John J acobi, Dallas, Tex. ....................... ...... ..... ............ 0
Norman Weinstein, N•• York, N.Y.
0
Randy Mllh, Shlwnee Mission, Kans. ..................•... 0
Steven Sptncer, N.w York, N.Y.
0

,.••
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qualification into the World Junior. As
indicated by the increasing strength of
its contestants from year to year, the
program- conceived of and supported
by the Piatigorsky Foundation - has
been extremely successfuL The top·seed·
ed entrant in 1969 had a rati ng of 2322
and the average of aU eight players was
2273; this compares with respective fig·
ures of 2263 and 2224 in 1968. The in·
vitational Untted States Junior Cham·
pionship has thus made an extremely
significant contribution to American
chess and may well be an even greater
factor in the future. Anyone interested
in the possibility of making tax·deduc:lible donations or bequests in support of
this program is invited to contact the
U.S. Chess Federation, 479 Broadway,
Newb urgh, N.Y. 12550.
Tournament Director was Willia m
Goichberg of Mt. Vernon, New York and
tile 1969 tournament was made possible
through the generosity of the Piatigor.
sky Foundation.
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Juniol' Joltincp
" .1<.. Rog.fl
u.s. ,j....;o,. Ct......piOlO
On behalf of all the participants, I
would like to thank the USCF and the
Piatigorsky Foundation for making the
U. S. Junior Championship possible.

In past years the games have usually
contained various opening novelties.
This year, openings played a relatively

small role, perhaps accounting for the
low percentage of draws. A few of the
more noteworthy games and positions
foUow.

ENGLISH OPENING
James Tarja n
Ken Rogoff
N·B3
P-B4
1. N·KB3 N·QB3
P·Q3!? ....... .
2. P·B4
P-K4
A logical move,
Korchnol played 4.
ky, Also playable is .
N-KN1. Other possibilities are consider ed in MCO.I O, p. 485, col. 10 and

notes.
4. ....... .
N·B3
4. ........ , P·Q3 and ........ , P·KN3 trans-

pose into standard lines of the English.
If now 5. P·KN3?, B-QB4!; 6. B·N2, PK5; 7. PxP, PxP; 8. N·KN5, P·K6!, etc.
S. N·QSI
P·Q3
What else? S........., NxN; 6. PxN is
weak, or S......... , P·KN3; 6. B·KNS with
a good game for White. On 5......... ,
B·K2; 6. P·KN3, with play similar to
the game.
6. P·KN3
B·K3
6 ......... , NxN is still antipositional as
it leaves Black with a backward QBP
a nd a hole at K6.
7. Q.N3!
........
Exchanging Knights, besides being a n
admission of defeat, gives Black King·
side chances with an eventual P·KBS.
7. ........ R.QNI
8. B·N2
B·K2
........ , P·QN4 and ........, P-KS are mel
here and on t he next move by N·KN5.
9. 0 ·0
P.KR3
Black wishes to castle without aHow·
ing the embarrassing N-KN5. If 9......... ,
Q-Q2; 10. N·KN5, B·N1; 11. p .B4! with
a good game for White.
10. N.KR41
....... .
Simple and good. If now 10. ........ ,
K·B2j 11. P·B4 is crushing. Or 10......... ,
N·QS; 11. Q.Ql, NxN?; 12. PxN, BxN ;
13. NPxB!, B.Q2; 14. P·K3, N·N4; 15.
P-QR4 and the Knight is t rapped.
10. ........
0 -0
12. P.B4!
K-R2 !
11. N.N6
R·B2
13. N/ 6xB ....... .
Not 13. PxP?, PxP!; 14. N/5xB, NxN;
15. NxP??, Q-Q~h.
13. ........
NxN
14. P.K4?? ....... .
Very bad jude:ment. Instead, White
should play 14. NxNch. RxN; 15. Q-B3!,
PxPj 16. PxP, a nd Whi te has a large
edge due to his two Bishops and chances
o n the KN file. If Black ever plays p .
KN3 to relieve the pressure there, the
I"ng diagonal becomes danlterous.
14. ........ P·QN41
16. PxKl:' QPxP
15. NxN / 7 RxN
17. PxBP Q·Q5ehl
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On 17 ......... , PxP; 18. Q-B3, B·Q4; 19.
PxP, Black has insufficient compensa·
tion lor the pawn.
18. K·RI
B·B2
Now Black has powerful threats of
P-KS and N·KN5.
19. Q·B3
PxP
21. R·K l
N·Q4?
20. PxP
BxP
Now Black errs in judgment. Better
is 21 ......... , QxQ; 22. PxQ, P·K5; 23. B·
K3, P-QR4; 24. B-Q4, B-Q6.
22. QxQ
PxQ
24. P·N3
B·Q4
23. RxR
NxR
To eliminate one of White's Bishops.
However , the ensuing Bishop vs. Knight
ending is very difficult for Black despite
his protected passed pawn. While as a
general rule, it is good to place your
pawns on t he color of your opponent's
Bishop, t his does not hold when they
are subject to attack. Here, even Black's
KNP is weak.
25. P.KN4
R·N4
Completely on the wrong track. 25.
.. ...... , K-N l is beUer.
26. B·Q2
P·84
28. KxB
N·Q4
27. R·KI
BxBeh
29. K·B3?
....... .
Correct is 29. R-K5, N-KB3; 30. K-B3.
29. ........ P-QR4!
30. R-K5 N-QN5?'f
A time-trouble blunder. Positionally
Black is lost, but he had the tactical
resource 30 ........., N·B6!; 31. BxN, PxB :
32. R-K3, P·B7 ; 33. R·B3, P-R5! ; 34. PxP,
R·N7; 35. RxP/ 5 (not 35. P.QR3??, R·
N6! and wins), RxP; 36. P·R~ , RxP! and
draws.
31. P·QR4
R·N3
31. ....... ., N-Q6; 32. PxR, NxRch; 33.
K·B4, N.Q6ch: 34. K-K4! is little better.
32. RxP
N-Q6
37. B·N4
N·N2
33. R·N5
RxR
3&. K·K 4
P·N3
34. PxR
N-B4
39. PxPch
KxP
35. P·N6
K-NI
40. P·K R4!
36. BxQRP K-B2
Resiqn s
An i nstructive, if unbelieva ble ending
occurred in Weinstein-Rogore, round 6.
This position was reached aftef 21
moves:

White decided to capitalize on Black's
pawn structure. The game continued:
22. QR·QI, KR·K1; 23. K·N2, B-N3; 24.
P·KB4, K·BI ; 25. K·B3, K·K2; 26. B·81 ,
R-KNI ; 27. B·K2, B·B4; 28. RxR, RxR;
29. R·Q1 , RxR; 30. BxR, P·B4 ! This
move relieves White of aU winning
chances. If now 31. PXP, PxP; 32. B·82,
K-B3, While's Kingside pawns are no
safer than Black's. 31. P·K N4? White
needed to win this game, so he declined
Black's draw offer. 31. ........, PxNPch;
32. KxP, B-K61 Now White offered a
draw and Black declined! 33. K·N3, B·
B81; 34. P·N3, B·07; 35. p.B4, K.Q3. The

position is dead drawn, although Black
has created an entry for his King on
the Queenside. 36. B·R5?? The first lemon. 36. P-KSch! chases Black's King back
to protect his KBP. 36. ........, P-B3; 37.
B-B7!, P-K4; 38. poBSt White must win
the KBP to get counterplay, but Black's
next shows that this cannot be done.
The text, however, is the simplest draw.
38........., B·K8eh: 39. K·N4, K-B4; 40.
B·K6?? This second ace proves decisive.
40. P-R5 draws, e.g. ........ , K-N:i; 41.
K-B3, K-R6; 42. K-K2, B·R5; 43. K·Q3,
KxP; 44. K·B2, and Black cannot win
after the White King blockades the
passed pawn. 40 . ........, K·N5; 41 . B_B8,
P·N3; 42. B·Q7, p.B4; 43. P-R5, K·R6;
44. K· B3, Kx P: 45. B·R4. The difference
here is that the Bishop can be fo rced
away by playing ........ , P·R3 and
bringing the King to KN5 threatening
........, P-QN4. 45. ........, K-N7!1 The
straightforward 45. ........ , K-R6; 46.
K-K2, B·R5; 47. K·Q3, K-N5?; 48. K-B2! ,
P·R3; 49. B·B6, P-QN4; 50. PxP, PxP;
51. B·QS, P-B5; 52. PxP, PxP only draws
as Black can make no further progress.
42. K-K2, B·B6: 47. K·K3, B-N5; 48. K·
Q3, B·R4! White is in zugzwang. 49. K·
K2, K. B6; 50. K·QI, P·R3!; Wh ite reo
s ign'5. This time, the White Bishop can·
not move whe n Black plays ........ , K·NS
without giving Black connected passed
pawns.
A truly classic position oceurred in
Jacobs-Weinstein in the fifth round.

White has just played 23. P-N3!. If
Black tries 23 ......... , BxN??; 24. Q·B6! ,
BxQ; 25. BxB and White mates. During
the game, both players calculated 23.
........ , RxRP1; 24. B-B6!, R-R8ch; 25. NNl, Q-N5; 26. BxB, KxB; 27. R-R7ch! ,
KxR; 28. Q.B6, Q·R6ch; 29. K·Q2, QNSch; 30. p.B3, R-R7ch; 31. K-BI and
wins. However, there is a flaw in this
line because 29......... , Q·R4ch! drawsWhite cannot play to the King file be·
cause of ........ , R·Klch and R·K4, or 30.
K·Q3 because of 30 ......... , P.BSch!; 31.
PxP, Q.KB4ch. White also cannot play
30. P-B3, Q.R7ch! and ........ , RxN. In·
stead of 27. R-R7ch?, White should play
27. RxP! winning easily.
In view of these variations, Weinstein
chose a truly poetic replY-23. ........,
Q.N5J?, so that if 24. PxQ??, BxN!, and
Black pulls the same trick ! Jacobs gave
all observers a s hock when he calmly
replied 24. PxQ!! , 8 xN; 25. R·R8eh.
Aside from 25. QxNPeh, this is the onl y
way to prevent mate next move. 25.
........, BxR. Or 2S......... , KxR: 26. B-B6ch.
or 25 ......... , K-N2; 26. Q·R6 mate. 26.
B-B6. And now White is threatening 27.
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BxB, KxB; 28. Q-B6ch, K-N1 ; 29. R-R1 !
26. .. ......, R-RSch, 27. BxR, BxB, 28.
RxP, PxP, 29. RxB. Resigns. Both sides
use the same motif on the same diagonal!
The following was the shortest game
of the tournament.

KING'S FIANCHETTO
White: Rogoff
Black: Spencer
1. P-K4, P.KN3, 2. P·Q4, B·N2; 3.
N·QB3, P-QB3; 4. N-B3, P-Q4; 5. P.KR3,
PxP; 6. NxP, N-Q2; 7. B-QB4, KN-B3;
8. NxNch, NxN; 9. 0·0, 0·0; 10. P·B3,
Q·B2; 11. Q-K2, P.N3; 12. B·KNS, P-N4?!
12. ........ , P-B4; 13. Q-K5! or 12......... ,
B-N2; 13. KR-K1, P-K3; 14. N-K5, with
a difficult position for Black. 13. B·N3,
P·QR4; 14. P·R3, B-QR3; 15. KR-Kl, p.
K3; 16. Q·K51, QxQ? 16. .. ...... , N-Q4!

gives only an inferior ending. 16......... ,
Q-K2? gives White "the pin and the
win"-17. Q-B4! and 18. N-K5 is crushing. 17. NxQ, KR·QBI. In view of the
threats to the QBP and BxN followed
by N-Q7, there is nothing else. 18. Nx
KBP!!, KxN; 19. RxP, N·K1. Or 19 ......... ,
N·Q4; 20. RxBP!, or 19 ......... , K-B1; 20.
BxN, or 19......... , N-N1; 20. R-K7ch, KB1; 21. R·B7ch, K-K1; 22. R·K1ch, etc.,
or 19 ........., N-R4; 20. R-B6ch, K-K1; 21.
R-Klch, K·Ql! (21. ........ , K-Q2; 22. RB7ch, K-Q3; 23. R-K6 mate); 22. R-B7ch,
etc. 20. R·B6ch?? White is a total patzer! He misses mate in two with 20. RKlch, K-BI; 21. B-K7 mate. Black resigned because of 20 ......... , K-K2; 21.
RB7ch, K-Q3; 22. B-B4ch, B·K4; 23.
BxE mate.

COLLEGE CHESS NEWS
During the school year 1968·1969, the
ICLA made advances in aU areas of
endeavor, from communications to memo
bership to tournaments, and we hope
to continue to increase our efforts to
serve you, the college chessplayer, during 1969-1970.
In spring 1969 ICLA membership
reached an all-time high of 75 schools,
located in all parts of the country. This
number will be increased once the
USCF and ICLA bring their membership lists up-to·date to reflect the combining of USCF and ICLA dues.
This measure, agreed upon at the
ICLA Business Meeting in Chicago last
December, now makes it possible for a
college chess club to become affiliated
with both the USCF and the ICLA for
only $15, compared with $23.50 before
the dues agreement.
The dues change was part of a com·
plete revision of the ICLA constitution,
which brings that document up-to-date
and provides a framework within which
the ICLA can continue to grow. Inciden·
tally, it firmly establishes that the U.S.
IntercolIegiate shalI be a team-vs.·team
and individual·and-team tournament in
alternate years, thus settling a dispute
of long standing.
This year, the U.S. Intercollegiate will
go Canadian, since it will be held as an
individual·and-team tournament at McGill University in Montreal. We hope to
see you all there December 26·30 for the
25th anniversary of this fine tournament. Details will appear in forthcom·
ing issues of CHESS LIFE.
During 1968·1969, the ICLA sponsored
eight intercolIegiate tournaments, in·
c1uding thc record-breaking U.S. Inter·
collegiate at Chicago.
In the only fall tournament, Penn
State won the team prize in a small
tournament held at Cornell. This was
the only tournament held in the north·
east; we hope for more action there next
year.
The New York City area had two
tournaments during the spring. In
March, M.I.T. captured the :Metropolitan
College Open ahead of City College of
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New York, but C.C.N.Y. had its revenge
at the Continental Intercollegiate in
April. The individual winner of the lat·
ter tournament, Andrew Soltis of C.C.
N.Y., was proclaimed U.S. Individual col·
lege champion for 1969.
A small tournament at the U. of North
Carolina was won by Georgetown. The
host school and U. of Virginia also par·
ticipated in the first southern intercol·
legiate to be held in a long time.
In the Midwest, it was all Chicago. Besides hosting and winning the U.S. Intercollegiate, Chicago won the Central Intercollegiate (U. of Kansas), Western Intercollegiate (U. of Wisconsin - Madi·
son), and Midwest Intercollegiate (Bail
State). The latter tournament had a fine
turnout of 12 teams, including several
newcomers to intercoUegiate competi·
tion.
During the coming year, the ICLA
plans to continue and expand its regional program; for instance, in the spring
of 1970 the first intercoUegiate on the
West Coast since 1964 will be held at
Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo).
In order to continue this vigorous ac·
tivity, however, we need support from
you and your college chess club. We especialIy need schools which are willing
to sponsor intercollegiate tournaments
in spring 1970. If you are interested,
please contact me at my new address:
Peter Meschter
c/o School of Metallurgy
and Materials Science
U. of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104

IT'S UP TO YOU

• • •

to tell us that you're moYlng. Copies

of CHESS LIFE are not forwlrded
by the postofflce. W. need six weeks
notice of any change of .ddress.

It isn't hardCarry your card.

Verber Takes Greater
Chicago Open
Richard Verber won the 1969 Greater
Chicago Open m a field of 150 entrants
with a 7-1 scorc, givmg up only two
dra.vs. Second at 6lh were Ross Sprague,
Grcg DeFotis, Karl Panzner, Warren
Kreckler, Ed Vano, Dr. Jorge Fischbarg,
and Charles Bassin (of Michigan). Next,
with 6·2, were Al Sandrin, Erik Kark·
lins, Ted Pehnec, Tim Redman, Larry
Mason, and M. Turiansky (in tlb order).
The biggest sensation of the event
was the undefeated performance of
young Krecklcr (1922): he beat Pehnec
(2195) and Al Sandrin (2238), while
drawing with masters Angelo Sandrin,
Paul Tautvaisas, and Vano. Panzner also
shone, defeatmg Pehnec and Tautvaisas,
drawing with the tourney winner, and
losing only to Al Sandrin. Mason, too,
turned in a finc rcsult; unable to make
the first round, he took the zero but
then went on to take 6 of the 7 remaining rounds, losing only to Verber.
Redman captured the junior title with
6-2, drawing with Tautvaisas and Verber
and beating K. Czerniecki (2156).
Sprague lost no games, winning from
Dr. Fischbarg and Redman, while draw·
ing with DeFotis, John Turns, and Tautvaisas. DeFotis, also undefeated, gave
up three draws (to Sheldon Gelbart, Al
Sandrin, and Sprague), while winning
over Turns and Karklins. Vano was also
undefeated, with draws against Phil
Wong (1867) of Evanston H S, Kreckler,
and Jim Gibbs (1937).
Only three players had perfect scores
after four rounds: Verber, Karklins,
and Panzner. After 5 rounds, Karklins
Icd with 5·0, hvving defeated Jack Bradshaw, as Verber could only draw with
Panzner. In the 6th Verber drew with
Redman; and the lead fell to DeFotis
(who stopped Karklins) and Al Sandrin,
each now with 572. In the next round
the two leaders drew, and found them·
selves joined at the top of the pack with
Verber, Sprague, and Karklins. In the
finale, DeFotis grabbed the Exchange
in the opening from Sprague but
couldn't make the edge count for more
than a draw. Sandrin was upset by
Kreckler in an exciting hattie, and Verber disposed of Karklins to squeeze
through for the crown.
Class prize winners were as follows:
"A"-Jim Warren, 5lh; "B"-J. A. Ben·
nett (Indiana). 572. on a t /b over Nik
Goncharoff, Helmut Traum, and A. Seid:
"C"-Dan Vasto, 5, on a t/b over Larry
Evans, Drew Ryce, and Mike Ballotti:
"D/E"-Peter Gilruth, 4; unrated-Rick
Davis, 5ih! Bertha Roberson took the
women's title with 31/2.
The 8-round Swiss, held on the week·
ends of March 15-16, 22-23, at the Sher·
man House, was sponsored as usual by
the Chicago Chess Foundation. Peter
Wolf and Frank Skoff directed, assisted
by Mark Fencke and Ed Skoff.

* * *
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Score

renowned Bobby Fischer has been title·
holder only eight times-one short of
Mrs. Gresser's record. (Of course, we do
hope that Fischer tries for number nine
later this year.)
Decisive games for lI'lrs. Gresser oc·
curred in the first and seventh rounds
when she scored victories over Mona :M.
Karff (six times former Champion) and
Marilyn Koput, her two closest rivals.
Miss Karff, of New York City, defeated
Miss Kaput, of Wauwatosa, Wisconsin,
in their tenth-round encounter, a result
which gave her second place in the final
standings with 6%-2lh. Miss Koput, a
twenty-year-old newcomer to the tour·
nament who was a contender for top
honors throughout, finished with 6·3 for
a clear third place.
Mrs. Mary Bain of New York City,
the 1951 U.S Women's Champion, fin·
ished fourth this year with 5lh·3lf:.
Fifth with 41fl ·4lh was Mrs. Rachel Guinan of Lafayette Hill, Pennsylvania. Mrs.
Guinan, who was the lowest seeded en·
trant, pJayed exciting chess in every
game and was a threat to the leaders
al1 the way.
By winnmg her third title in recent
years, "'Irs. Gresser becomes permanent
possessor of the LuciUe KeUneI' Memor·
ial Trophy, donated by Louis Kellner
of Detroit in memory of his late sister.
Lucille Kellner, often a contender in
earlier Women's Championshinps, was a
strong player who enj oyed chess tremendously and is remembered with
great affection by her contemporaries.
Mr. Kellner made an additional dona·
tion through the newly formed USCF
Charitable Trust for a beautiful silver
1969 Championship Trophy and a $50
award to the winner of the Best Played
Game. These awards, too, are in memory
of Lucille Kellner. Several contests are
under consideration for the Best Played
Game designation. Mrs. Gresser also
gained custody of the Edith L. Weart
Cup, a perpetual trophy upon which the
names of all U.S. Women's Champions
have been engraved since the cup was
donated by Miss Weart in 1951.
Mrs. Gresser and Miss Karff qualify
from this tournament into the Ladies'
Interzonal Tournament which will take
place in 1970 with nineteen participants.
The first three players from that tournament progress to the 1971 Ladies'
Candidates Competition, together with
the player who lost the previous match
for the Ladies' World Chess Championship. The winner of the Ladies' Candidates Matches then challenges in a 1972
World Championship Match.
The 1969 U.S. Women's Chess Cham·
pionship was conducted by the U.S.
Chess Federation. The Piatigorsky
Foundation, the American Chess Foundation, and USCF all contributed to the
Women's Chess Fund which makes this
tournament possible.
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Mrs. Gisela K. Gresser of New York
City scored 7%-Ph to win the United
States Women's Chess Championship for
an unprecedented ninth time. The tournament, played June 15·29, 1969, at the
Hotel McAlpin in New York City, was
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also a Ladies' Zonal Tournament of the
World Chess Federation.
In capturing the Women's title for the
ninth time, Mrs. Gresser achieved a record for consistency unequaled by anyone else in the chess world. Even the
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Mona M. Karff, Now York, N.Y. ............... ... .................. .. .. 0
Marilyn Koput, Wauwatosa, Wis. ........................................0
Mary Saln, Now York, N.Y. ••• ••••••••••••• ••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••• 1,
Rachel Guinan, Lafayette Hill,
. ....... ............................0
Petersburg,
FI~.
Aronson,
....................................1
Dorothy Teasley, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. .. ........ .. .................. 0
Mary Selensky, Philadelphia,
....... .. ............................... 0
Co,
Angeles,
..........................................
0
Greta Olsson,
C i!.
Kathryn Slater, Now York, N.Y. . .......... ..... ... ..... ................ 0
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•51.--31.,
,31.·51..,
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THE ART OF POSITIONAL PLAY
by Sammy Reshevsky
Absorbing Endgames
When the U.S. team met the Polish
team in the twelfth round of the Olym·
piad last year, we knew we had to

17. B.QR3, B-QR3; 18. N·R2. with an
effort to post this Knight at QB5 via
QB1·N3.
15. ....... .
R-N3
16. Q.N3
........

achieve an impressive score in order to
stay in the fun ning. We did just thaL

The Byrne brothers drew their games
on third and fourth boards; Evans de·
feated Bednarski in an exciting game
on Board 2 and I had a long seSSion

against Kostra on Board 1.
Playing White, I selected the English
Opening. My opponent, in a cautious

mood, set up the symmetrical variation
in which it Is extremely d ifficult for
White to make progress. Wishing to
complicate matters, r decided to sacrifice
a pawn for positional compensation.
Stubborn and precise defense by Kostro
made it impossible for me to obta in
winning chances in the middle ga me.
The resulting endgame was approximately even with Rook and Bishop of
opposite colors. r managed to win a
pawn, but that still was not sufficient
for victory. Kostro eQuId have forced a
draw with his sealed move, but he did
not see it. After some maneuvering, I
succeeded in steering the position into
an endgame where I had a Queen
against Rook and Bishop, but my advant·
age was still minimal. I finally wore
my opponent d)wn with persistent tacti·
cal st rategy. Here is the ga me.

ENGLISH OPENING
Reshevsky
Kostro
1. P·Q84 P-Q84
8. 0-0
P-Q3
9. R·N)
2. N·Q83 P·K N3
P-QR3
3. P-KN3 8· N2
10. P·QR3 R-Nl
p,p
4. 8 -N2
N·Q83
11. P·QN4
S. P·Q3
P·K3
12. PxP
P·QN4
13. PxP
6. P·K4 KN·K2
........
7. KN·K2
0 -0
White cannot very well break t he
symmetry on the Queenside. Against
13. P-BS, Black could obtain a promising
position with 13......... , PXP; 14. PxP,
P·N5; 15. N·R4, Q·R4, followed by ........ .
R-Ql. wi t h annoying pressure agains t
the QP. Also u nappetizing for White is
13. B·QR3. PxP; 14. PxP. N-K4; 15. P-BS
(15. Q·N3, Q.B2). N-BS. with the better
chances.
13. ........
PxP
15. 8·84
..... ...
14. P·Q4
P·Q4
When I made this move, I had made up
my mind to sacrifice a pawn in order
to create complications. To be consid·
ered was 15. P-K5, N·B4; 16. Q-Q3, Q-K2;

16, ........
PxP
17. NxKP
N-M
The QP could not be immedia te ly cap.
tured: 17 .......... BxP; 18. NxB, NxN ;
19. Q·N2. wi t h advanlage because of
Black's weakened King position. Also
inadvisable was 17 .......... NxQP on ac·
count of lB. NxN. BxN (18 . ........ , QxN;
19. B-K3, winning the Exchange); 19.
KR-Q1, and Black cannot extricate him·
self from the nasty pin without suffer·
ing material loss.
18. B-NS
P-83
19. B·K3
QNxP
After 19.........• NxB; 20. PxN, White
would be on top because of Black's weak
KP.
20. NxN
NxN
21 . BxN
........
Un prod uctive was 21 . Q-N2, P-K4; 22.
KR·Q l , P·B4.
21. ........
QxB
22. KR.Ql Q·K4
Better than 22. ........ , Q.B5; 23. Q·K3,
R·N1; 24. N-B5. cutting off the Queen
and preventing Black's QB from developing and also exerting considerable pres·
sure against the KP.
23. Q-K3
R·R3
24. Q-BS
....... .
Here I considered 24. P·84, Q-N l ;
25. N-E5, but after 25 ......... , R-Q3 there
was no satisfactory continuation f or me.
24. ........
p.B4
If 24.......... QxQ ; 25. PxQ. R-R4 ; 26.
N·Q6, B-QR3 (26.......... B·Q2; 27. N·N7)
27. B·B6 with good win ning prospects.
8·Q2
25. N·Q6

CARRY YOUR CARD
Carry your USCF membership card
with you at all times and be prepared
to show it at each USCF-rated tourna·
ment
26. 8·B1
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........

1 cons.idered here 26. P·B4, but dis·
carded It because of 26. ....... ., Q·K7
(threatening 27 ......... , R-R7); 27. R·K I.
Q·Q7; 28. QR·Ql, Q-N7, with no promis.
ing continuatJon for White. Also unpro·
ductive was 266. Q·B7, B-Kl; 27. Q-K7, BKB3. And finail y, if 26. NxBP. QxQ; 27.
PxB, RxN ; 28. RxB, RxQBP with an even
position.
........
26. ........
QxQ
28. NxBP
27. PxQ
R· Nl
An alternative was 28. NxNP, BxN;
29. RxB, RxR; 30. BxR, R·R4; 31. R·Nl .
(or 31. R·Q8ch, K-B2j 32. R·QNB. B·Q5;
33. P-B6. B-K4. where White would have
difficulty making progress), K·B2; 32.
P-B6, R-R2. or 32 ......... , B·K4, with small
winning chances for White.
28. ........
NPxN
31. 8xR
R,P
29. RxB
R·B3
32. B·R4
........
30. RxP
RxR
The position looks draw ish, but the re
a re still some pitfalls.
32. ........
R·K4
33. B.N3
........
Threatening 34. R-K7.
33. ........
B·Bl
36. R·QN7 R-K7
34. R-Q87
P·R3
37. K-83
R·K8
35. K-N2
R·K8
38. P-R3
....... .
Waiting for my opponent to blunde r.
He obliged.
38. ........
8-84?
Correct was 3B ......... , R-K4.
39. R·N5
8-K2
Black had to lose a pawn. If 39......... .
R-K4; 40. BxPch, and if 40.......... RxB;
41. RxB, with a clearly wo n e ndga me.
40. RxP
K· N2
42. P-R4?
........
41 . R·B4
R·K4

Permitting Black to draw. Imperative
was 42. 8·B2.
42. ........
B-B4?
The sealed move. Black could have
drawn with 42. ... ..... , R-KB4. There
would have followed: 43. BxP, RxRch; 44.
KxR • .8-N5; 45. K-N4, B·K8; 46. P·B4,
B-Q7; 47. K-B3. 8-B8; 48. P-N4, B-Q7;
49. P-N5 (without this ad vance, White
could not hope to ma ke any progress),
P xP; 50. RPxP (if 50. BPxP. B·88 ; 51.
K-N4, B.Q7; 52. P-RS, BxP and draws).
B-N::I ; 51. K-N4. B-K2; ::12. P-B5. B-Ql.
and draws. since ::13. P-B6ch is answered
by ........ , BxP.
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43. B·B2
B·K2
45. K-N2
B·Q3
44. B·Q3
R-QR4
46. R-B4
....... .
Unavailing was 46. R-N4ch, K·B2; 47.
R-N6, B·B I. The text threatens 47. R·B6.
46. ........
K-B2
47. P·B4
........
This exposes the White King to checks,
but it is indispensable if White is to
make any headway.
R·QB4
48. R-K4
........
47. ........
Threatening to win the KP by 49.
B-B4.
50. P-N5ch K-B4
48........ .
K-B3
R·Q4
49. P·N4

Another possibility was 50......... , PxP ;
51. BPxPch (if 51. RPxPch, K-B4 ; 52.
R.Q<lch, K·N5 and draws), KB2 (better
than 51. ........ , K-B4 ; 52. B·B2, with
Black in an uncomfor table situation; of
course, 52... ......, R·Q7ch faUs to 53. RK2ch); 52. B·B4, R·K4 ; 53. R-Q4, with
some winning chances.
........
51. PxP!
51. R·Q4ch, K-N5; 52. RxR, PxR; 53.
P-N6. B·Bl ; 54. P-B5, B-N2 led to a dead
dra w. Interesting, however, was 51. RK3ch. KxP; 52. R-B3ch (52. R·K4ch, K-B4 ;
53. R-Q4ch. K·K4 and draws), K-N5 (but
not 52 .......... K-K4; 53. P·N6 and wins);
53. P-N6, B-K4, and draws. The text
move leads to a different type of endgame with a ray of hope for victory.
RxB
51. ....... .
P rac tically forced, for if 51. ........,
B·BI ; 52. R-K3ch!. K·B3 (52........., KxP;
53. R·B3ch, etc.); 53. P·R7. B·N2; 54.
K-B3 or 54. B-B4, wi th excellent winning
chances.
52. P·R7
KxR
54. K·R3
BxP
53. P_R8= Q
R-Q7ch
White's winning chance lies in the pro·
motion of the pawn-a difficult task in
view of the unfavorable poSition of
White's King d ue to the constant threat
of a perpetual check. White's ensuing
moves are for the purpose of extricating
the Kin ~ from this threat.
55. Q_R8ch K-B4
58. Q-Nlch K-K4
56. Q_B8ch K-K5
59. Q-N8ch ........
57. Q-N4ch K-B4
Better tha n 59. K-N4, R·N7ch; 60. K83, R-N6ch; 61. K.B2, R.KR6; 62. Q-R7,
R·R7ch; 63. K-B3, R-R6ch; 64. K-K2
(futile is 64. K·N4, R-N6ch; 65. K-R5,
K-B3, and White's pawn can never advance), R-R7ch; 65. K·Q3, R-R6ch; 66. KB4, K-B3, with drawing chances.
K-B4
61. Q-N5ch K·K5
59. ........
62. Q-N7ch K-K4
60. Q.Nlch K·K4
Imperative was 62. ........ , K-B4, after
which I would have had to choose between (A) 63. Q-Nlch, K-K4; 64. K-N4,
and (B) 63. Q-B7ch, K.K4 ; 64. P-RS, R·
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R7ch ; 65. K-N4, R.N7ch ; 66. K-B3, R·
N6ch; 67. K·B2, R-KR6; 68. Q·N7ch, K
B4; 6g. Q·N6c h, K-K4; 70. Q·N4. In either
case, White would have only small win·
nlng possibilities.
63. K-N4
........
The point is that now Black has been
deprived of the very important check at
KN7. In addition, White's immediate
threat of winning the Bishop compels
Black to bring his Rook back to the
fiHh rank, making it impossible for this
piece to get behind White's pawn. This
fa ct is instrumental in White's ability
finally to promote the paw n.
R·Q5
65. Q-N5ch K·Q3
63. ....... .
64. Q·N8ch K-Q4
66. K-B3
P-K4
Black lacks an adequate defense. If
66. ........ , B-K4, then 67. P-RS, R-BSCh ;
68. K-K3, R-BS (68. ........ , R-Bl loses
to 69. Q-N4ch and 68........., R-KR5 fails
to 69. Q-N8eh, K·Q4; 70. Q-Q8eh); 69.
Q.N8ch. K-Q4; 70. Q·Q8ch. K-B3; 71. KK4, R-B4; 72. Q-K7 a nd wins (72 .. ....... ,
RxP; 73. Q-K8ch).
67. P-R5
K-K3
69. Q-N6
........
68. Q-K8ch K-Q4
Preventing ........ , R·Q6ch and at the
same time making the pawn's advance
possible.
70. P·R6 R-N6ch
69. ........
R-N5
The endga me after 70 ......... , BxP; 71.
QxB is interesting. If Black's pawn were
at K2 instead of K4, the endgame would
be drawn. But with the pawn at K4.
White makes progress as follow s: 7l.
........ , R-B5ch; 72. K-N3, R-Q5 j 73. Q·B6.
R·KB5; 74. Q·K7, R·Q5; 75. Q·Q7ch , K·K5
(if 75......... , K-B4; 76. Q·K6, forcing 76.
........, P-K5, after which White wins with
77. K-B4 because White's King now is in
a position to exert telling pressure);
76. Q-KB7 (threatening Q·B3 mate),
forcing 76. ........ , R-Q6ch; 77. K-N4, e n·
abling White's King to enter the fray
effectively. There migh t follow: 77...... ... ,
K·Q5; 78. Q-R7ch, K-K5; 79. Q·N7eh, KQ5j 80. K-BS, R-K6; 81. Q-Q7ch (forcing
the separation of the King a nd Rook),
K-B6; 82. Q.Ql, P-K5 (82.......... K·B5;
83. Q·Q2, R-K5; 84. K-B5); 83. KK5
and wins.
74. P·R7
P-K5
71. K-K2 R-N7ch
72. K·Q3 R-Q7ch
75. Q-N8ch
73. K·B3
R-KR7
Resigns
For if 75.........• K-Q3; 76. Q-N8ch, and
if 75 ......... , K-B3; 76. P-R8=Q.
From the same event, the following
endgame is of interest. Panno of Argen·
tina, playing Black against Jansson of
Sweden succeeded in winning a pawn in
the middle game, but the resulting end·
ing still presented problems for the win.

Januon
Panno
50. ........
B-B3
52. K_B3
B-R3
B-N2
53. B-B2
B-B8
51. B-Ql
Black has ac hieved his objecti ve-to
force the advance of the QRP so that
when Black's King reaches QR4, it will
be able to make inroads via QN5.
54. P-QR4
B-B5
Now Black begins to concentrate on
the KRP, forci ng its advance so that it
might become more vulnerable.
55, P·R4
B-Q7
58_ B-Q3
K·Q2
56. K·K2
B.R4
59. P.R5
........
57. K·B2
B_Ql
Forced, for jf 59. K-N3, K-B2, followed
by K-N3·R4, etc.
BxN
59. ........
If 59......... , PxP; 60. NxPch, PxN; 61.
BxBch, K-B2; 62. P-RS, K·Q3 ; 63. B-B8
and draws.
60, BxB
PxP
61. K-K2
....... .
The only defense against Black's threat
of making inr oads via QR4 with the King.
K·B2
63. K-B2
K_R4
61. ........
62. K·Q3
K-N3
64. K-N3
........
Just in time for that side, but White
still has problems on the Ringside.
Black now makes preparations for his
King to get there.
64. ........
P-R5
69. B_R1
B·K8
65. B·N2
B-N4
70. B-N2
B·N6
66. B·B3
P-R6
71. B·Rl
B·B5
67, B-Rl
P_R7
72. B-N2
B-R:3
68. B-N2
B-R5
13. B-R1
K·N3
Now the King is ready to return to
the other s ide, where its penetration into
the enemy camp will be effected.
74. K-B2
K-B2
77. K-B5
K-B2
75. K-Q3
K·Q2
78. B-K4
P-R4
76. K·K4
K·K2
To prevent a ny aclion by White on
that wing by P·R5 and B·QBB. An unnecessary precauUon.
79. B·Rl
B·Bl
81. K-N5 B_K2ch
80. B-N2
K·N2
82. K-B5
........
The position is indefensible. If 82.
K.R5, K-B3; 83. B·K4, P-R8=Q; 84. BxQ,
K-B4 and wins. If 82. K-N4, K·BS; 83.
K·N3 (83. B·K4, B·B1 ; 84. B-RI, B·N2;
85. B·K4, B-Rl; 86. S·Rl, P-K5; 87. BxP,
K-K4; 88. B·RI, K-Q5 anrl wins), K-B4;
84. KxP, K-B5 and wins.
82. ........
K-R3
83. B-B3
B·B1
A waiting move. If 84. K-N4, K·N3,
followed by ........ , K·B3 and ........ , P-K5,
etc. If 84. B.Rl , the Black mona rch adva nces via KR4.
84. K.B6 B-N2ch
....... .
85. K-B5
. K-K7, K·N4; 86.
...... .. , P-K5.
........
B-RII
Now White is in zugzwang!
86. B-Nl
K·R4
89. KxP
K-B5
87. B·RI
K·R5
90. K-K6
P·K5
88. K·K6
K·N5
Resigns
If 91. P·Q6, B-K4; 92. P-Q7, B-B2. An
instructive endgame.

It isn't hordCorry your cord.
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By Larsen:
The T oumament in Biisum
In Memor:)' of Anderssen
For many years there were no im-

portant master tournaments in West
Germany. But in 1968, suddenly three
tournaments were held: Bamberg, S)lingen and BiisUffi. The year 1968 was exactly one hundred years after the birth
of Lasker and Teichmann, and one hundred fifty years after Adolph Anders-

sen's hirth. The organizers in Biisum
called their tournament "Adolph Anderssen Gedenkturnier," after the winner of the first chess tournament in
modern chess history, London 1851. The
tournament was a great success for the
young German master,

Hiibner, who

won it ahead of several Grandmasters.
But the tournament did not quite make
FIDE category lA, so it did not even
get Hubner the International Master title, although his result was almost a
Grandmaster result.
The people of Biisum got the idea of
making the Anderssen Memorial an annual tradition, and the town council was
ready to give some money for that pur·
pose. BUsum is a small town on the
North Sea coast and wants to make its
name known to attract tourists. This
year it should be a lA tournament! But
ten days before the start two Grand·
masters withdrew, and suddenly the or·
ganizers found themselves one Grand·
master short. I was then talked into participating, although I had planned a rest
of several months. A rest from tournaments, that is, not from chess-I am
working on a collection of my best
games.
The opposition was quite strong. From
the Soviet Union, the two winners of
the last championship, Polugaevsky and
Alexander Zaitsev; from Yugoslavia,
Gligoric and Ivkov; from Bulgaria, Bo·
botsov; from Hungary, Bilek and Szabo
and also master Szily. From Rumania
came International Master Ghitescu, and
from Germany some of their most am·
bitious young masters.
I have gotten into the habit of winning tournaments; sharing second with
Spassky after Korchnoi in Palma de
Mallorca has been the only exception
since August 1967! So I tried it again,
even though I did not feel very weB
prepared. And I succeeded! The final
scores were: Larsen 11, Polugaevsky
10%, Gerusel 9 1;2, Gligoric 9, Ivkov and
Zaitsev 8%, Bobotsov 8, Bilek, Szily,
Mohrlok, Hecht and Hiibner 7 1h, Ghites·
cu 7, Szabo 6, Kestler 4lh and Saemisch o.
The German master Gerusel came Sen·
sationally close to a Grandmaster result
----one point more would have given him
the title. But at least the Germans had
the satisfaction of seeing three of their
players fulfilling the master norm.
Ivkov went through unbeaten but won
only two games, not a very interesting
performance. Only on rare occasions
AUGUST, 1969

does this talented Grandmaster really
try hard to win a strong tournament. No
energy? No ambition?
When I met Polugaevsky in round 11,
I was half a point ahead of him, but
with much tougher opposition in the reo
maining rounds. Our game could decide
the winner of the tournament, so we
were both probably a little nervous.

ENGLISH OPENING
Lev pQlugaevsky
Bent Larsen
1. P·QB4 N-KB3
3. N.B3
B·Ns
2. N-QB3 P·K3
Not as logical here as in the NimzoIndian. The move does not pin the
White Knight, and there is a greater
danger of White getting a position in
which the Two Bishops will be an advantage, as he has a very flexible pawn
structure.
4.

Q.B2

0.0

The usual move in this position is 4.
... .... ., P -B4, intending 5. P-QR3, B-R4.
But the Bishop is not too wen posted
there, and I had made up my mind to
give up the pair of Bishops and develop
quickly, fighting for the initiative.
It is quite possible that this decision
is not 100% "correct." It could, for in·
stance, be compared with the Tarrasch
Defense in the Queen's Gambit, where
Black allows his QP to be isolated, or
the Gruenfeld, where White is allowed
a very strong pawn center. It seems that
in most aggressive openings for Black,
he makes one small positional conces·
sion-perhaps this is the price for not
having to playa: patient defense for the
first twenty moves.
Certainly such sharp opening tactics in
an important game add to the nervous
tension.
S.
6.
7.

P·QR3
BxN
QxB
P-QN3
P-K3
B-N2

8.
9.

B-K2
P·QN4

N-Ks
N·N4

11. B-N2
12. Q·Ql

P-K4

13. P-Q4

N·Q2
........

Q-B3

Now 14. P-Q5, NxNch; 15. BxN, Q-N3,
followed by P·KB4 gives Black a very
nice position, so Polugaevsky correctly
decides to keep the position open for
his Bishops.
14. PxP
NxP
15. NxN/Ks PxN

16. P-B3
17. Q.Bl!

KR·Kl

18. 0-0

Q-N3??

The wrong order of moves! I had
taken quite some time on my previous
move and played hastily here. I got a
shock when I realized that White could
now get the upper hand with 19. P-KR4!
Correct was 18 ... .... .. , P-KR4, with at
least an even game. 19. P-B4? is bad because of 19 .. ..... .. , Q-B3.
19. K-Rl??
P.KR4
For a few minutes, first prize was
within Polugaevsky's reach, but he didn't
see it. Now Black has a promiSing posi·
tion. And after White's next move, probably a winning one. The Soviet Champion was getting short of time; he
should have played 20. Q·Kl now.
It is funny that Black's one Bishop
does more in this game than White's
two. Of course White could have played
P·K4 at several points, for instance here,
but then Black would have obtained the
important center square, Q5.
20. R.Ql?
21. RxR

P·RS
RxR

22. P·R3

After 22. BxP. P ·R6, there is no good
defense: 23. B-N3, PxPch; 24. KxP,
Q-R4; 25. P·K4, BxP or 25. Q-Bl, R-Q7.

........

Players like Tal or Zaitsev would
probably have played 0-0-0 and tried
to make it look as though that had been
their plan all the time.
12. ........

17. ........

P-Q3

Here or on the next move White could
have played P·Q3, preventing the following maneuver.
9. ... ,....
10. Q.B2

that move until after White's 0·0, else
he might play P·KR4 and K-B2 instead.

QR·Ql
....... .

Against 17. Q-B2, Black wo uld have
had the choice between 17 ......... , BxP!?;
18. PxB, NxPch; 19. BxN. QxB; 20. R·
KB1, QxPch; 21. Q-K2, Q-KR6. with very
good chances, and 17 .......... N-R6, (preventing 0·0); 18. PxN, Q-R5ch ; 19. K-BI,
B·Bl, with a crushing attack. But after
the text both these continuations are impossible, the first because of 18. 0-0,
the second because of 20. BxP, BxPch;
21. K-Nl, Q-N4ch; 22. B·N3- the White
Queen protects the KP!
My next move looks normal, but 17.
........ , P-KR4 was an interesting alternative. However, I preferred to wait with

22. ...... ..

NxRP

Of course.
I had a feeling that I was playing an
attack very similar to one of Keres'
games from the thirties. But I cannot
find that game!
13. Q.Kl

P-KS!

But not 23 ......... , N-N4; 24. QxP!, RQ7; 25. R·Ql!, and White gets good
drawing chances.
Now 24. P-B4 is refuted by 24 ........ .,
NxP!; 25. PxN, P·R6; 26. B·KBl, P·K6
or 26. Q·KB1, R·Q7. The Black Bishop is
certainly what Nimzovitch called a
"modern" Bishop. It just stands there,
looking into the distance. It does not
do any work itself. it just lets the others do it. But at the end of the game
everyone can See that the Bishop accomplished a lot.
R·Q7
24. QxP
Now the trick 25. R-Ql doesn't work
because of 25 ......... , PxP!
25. QxN

RxQB

After 25 ......... , RxKB?; 26. R·Ql!,
Q-R3, White gets drawing chances in
the ending.
26. R·Ql

Q.KB3

27. R.KT

PxP

Very simple. The attractive 27 ... ...... ,
RxB; 28. RxR, PxP is not quite clear
after 29. R-K1.
28. BxP

BxB

29. PxB

P-N3
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43. R·R6ch

K·Q4

44. P·R4
P·N6
Resigns

ENGLISH OPENING
M. Bobots:;Jv
1. P·QB4 N·KB3
2. N·QB3 P·K3

Material is still even, but with his
open King, White has a hopeless game.
Black can quietly pick up the White
QRP or QBP- maybe both- and then
simplify to a won Rook ending. White
has no counterplay and must defend
against mating thrcats all the time.
30. P·K4 R·KB7
31. P·KS
........
Desperation. Against 31. R·KB1 I
would have played 31. ........ , R·B7 or R·
QR7. The rest is easy.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

........
QxPch
QxQ
RxQ
P·K6
K·Bl
R·Q1
PxP
R·Q7
R·B2
R·QSch K·K2

37.
3S.
39.
40.
41.
42.

3.

N.B3

Larsen
B·NS

The same opening as in the previous
game. Except that this one is thc pre·
vious game, played several rounds be·
fore the game against Polugaevsky. In
fact, this is the first game I have ever
played this opening with the Black
pieces. I don't like Black's last move
vcry much, and I don't know why I
played it.
4. P·KN3
0·0
6. O·O??
........
5. B·N2
P·Q4

R.QRS
R.BS
P·BS
PxP
RxP
PxP
RxPch K·Q3
R·QR7 R·BSch
K·N2 R·QRS

The decisive mistake! Whitc invites
6. ........, P·Q5 but forgets about some·
thing else.
6. P'QR3, B·K2; 7. P·Q4 lcads to a Catalan, with P-QR3 extra for White, which
means very little.
6.

........

PxPI

7.

Q·R4

....... .

In many variations of the Catalan , this
is with a direct threat against the Black
pawn on B5, often also with check. Here
the move has much less effect, but what
could he do? 7. N·K5 looks stupid be·
cause of the answer 7. ......... Q·Q5!
7.
8.

........
P·QR3

N.R3!
B·Q2

9.

N·QNS?! ....... .

This looks risky and is. But White
is desperate; after 9. Q·B2, B·Q3, Black
keeps his pawn plus with a good posi·
tion. So one mistake-6. O·O?-is reo
sponsible for a\l the following mistakes.
9.

........

Q·Kl

10. KN·Q4

....... .

Here he had the ehanee to get his
pawn back! But after 10. NxBP, BxQ;
11. NxQ, B·K2!; 12. NxNch, BxN, the
White position is hopeless; how ean he
develop his Queenside?
Now White hopes for something likc
10 . ........, P·B3; 11. N.B7, NxN; 12. QxB,
P-QN4, where Black keeps the pawn but
White may get some play on the black
squares after 13. P·N3. I thought for a
long time and found somethinl,: better:
10. ........
P·K41
12. BxN
........
11. BxP
PxN
A funny variation was 12. PxB, BxN;

13. Q·R5. Black must gh'e back a piece,
bu t he can keep a clear plus in several
\\"a ~·s . )los1 cnergetic is 13 ........., N·N!!?;
14. BxR, P·B3; 15. QxP, QxP, and White
is rather helpless.

12. ........

B·R6!!

If it hadn't been for this possibility,

I would have preferred 10 .... ..... , P·B3

and tried to win with the plus pawn.
But now I get much more. In fact, the
only defense for White that I could see
was 13. N·B3, giving up the Exchange
with a hopeless ending. Against 13. R·
Kl, I looked at some very nice Queen
sacrifices like 13 ......... , Q·B3; 14. P·B3,
KR-K1; 15. N·E3, QxP, but tllC simplest
win after 13. R-KI is 13 ......... , B·QB4.
13. PxB(?)

The S. S. Lurline at Nawiliwili, Hawaii, one of the ports of call that will be
visited during George Koltanowski's Chess Cruise. The ship departs from San Fran·
cisco Sept. 22 and Los Angeles Sept. 23 for a 20·day cruise that will visit Hawaii's four
major islands. During the cruise, International Master Koltanowski will give lectures
and hold classcs for beginners and advanced players. A USCF·rated tournament will
be held during the cruise and prizes will be offered. "Kolty" will also give simuls
and his famous blindfold exhibition. Fares start at $840. For full information, contact
Ambassador Tours, 609 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal. 94102, or Matson Lines.
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Q·KS

Now White gets mated after 14. P·B3,
QxKP.
14. B·N7

QxB

1S. P·B3

B·Q2

White resigned. This was Bobotsov's
only defeat in this tournnmcnt. And I
have never before won in less than
twenty moves against a Grandmaster. So
you see, I had to play that opening
again!
CHESS LIFE

THE MERALCO OPEN
by Florin Gheorghiu
Gra ndmasler /rom Rumania

My first tournament of 1969 was the
MeraleD Open in Manila, The Philippines. I must admit that the tournament

was not very strong-besides me, only
local playe rs competed.
The result was: Gheorghiu 11 (in 11
games= l OO% ), Naranja 71k, Castro 7,
Balinas, Rodriguez, Villasenor 6, Bandal 51f.!, Estimo 5, Aguilar 4'h, Libre
3'h , Reyes 3! (first board in Lugano),
Casrldo 1.
So I am content that I could break
Bobby's record (he made one draw in a
similar tou rna ment here), and that my
games, most of them, afC very nice.
Here arc two games I played in this
event , against Naranja and Balinas, in
my opinion the best two Philippine

players.
Gheof ghlu
Naranja
1. P-Q4 N·KB 3
4. P·K 4
P·03
2. P.Q84 P.KN3
S. p·e3
0 -0
3. N-Q83 B·N2
In Palma de Mallorca 1960, Gligoric

played against me 5......... , P·K4, but
after 6. P·Q5, N·R4; 7. B·K3, P·KB4; 8.
Q.Q2. P.BS j 9. B·B2, B·B3j 10. KN·K2,
Black had a very difficult game.
B·K3
N· B3
KN·K2 P.QR3

S.

Q·Q2

R-Kl

A ne w move, trying to avoid the ex·
chan(!:e of his King Bishop.
9. R·QlI
10. N. Bl

R·Nl
P·K4

11 . PxPI

........

A very good move. Of course, after
11. p .QS, N·Q5, Black has a very solid
position. Now 11 ......... , PxP is not very
good becnuse of 12. Q·KB2! , with a win·
ning position for White.
11 . ........

QNx P

12. B·K2

........

White, of course, must complete his
development. After the attractive 12.
P-B5, Black can sacrifice a pawn with
12. ........ , P-Q4, with good attacking
chances.
12. ........

B·K3

14. QxP

13. P·QN3

This is a very interesting posit ion. It
seems that although Black has realized
his idea, his position Is really difficult.

Q·R4

Blac k's idea is well known and seems
very good indeed. But the refutation Is
simple and instructive.
15. B·Q21

QR-Ql

16. N_R4!

........

16. .. ......

QxN

17. QxR!

Winning the Exchnnge.
Q-R6
Q·Q3

19. B· B3!

19. ........
20. IlxN

NxPch
Q·BS

Theoretically, a very important game.

RUY LOPEZ
Balinas
1. P·K4
P-K4
2. N-KB3 N·QB3
3. B.NS
P·QR3
4. B·R4
N·B3
S. 0 ·0
B·K2

6.
7.
S.
9.

Gheorghiu
R·Kl
P-QN4
B.N3
P.Q3
P. B3
O.()
P·KR3
P-R3

The Smyslov Variation, very popular
in the last few year s.
10. P-Q4
11 . QN·Q2

R·K1
B-B1

12. N-BT

NPxP
Px P

19. N. BS

N·QS

Now Black is better.
20. N-K3

B-N4!

The other possibility, 12......... , B-N2,
leads to a very complicated game, with
bette r chances for White.
13. N·N3
14. B· B2

N.QR4
P-B4

15. P.N3!

.. ......

N·B3

21. N.84

Bx N

16. B·N2

........

Here Fischer tried against me in Vincovei 1968 16. B-K3, but after 16 ......... ,
BPxP; 17. PxP, PXP!, Black had a very

ImlM'o ... ed, pr Inte d editIon, wlt)l dlt,.
abl . co ...." splr.1 bov" d , Is • MUST FOR
I!V I! RY CHESS PlAYIiR. Ord.r your COpy,
• ufoor.ph,d by th' ,ut)lor, by "ndl n,

S3.00 to:

GEORGE
KOLT ANOWSKI
1200 Gough St.. Apt. D-3
S.n Fr.nclsco, C.llf. 94109
(Ctllfor nl. I'ftIdtnts tcfd JIWo ..I.. t'l[,l

22. PxB

8 ·Q3

Preparing the maneuver B-B2-R4.
23. B· R4

R.K2

Black's advantage has become clearer.
White has no counterchances and must
wait.
24. N-Q2

N.R2!

A very nice idea, keeping the Knight
on Q4 forever.
25. N·Bl

B·B2

26. N·K3
........
UnfortunatelY, after 26. Q·Q2, N-KN4,

White has a very bad position.
26. ........

Fi scher's move, probably the best in
th is position. White does not want to
allow the Black Knight to reach QB5.
15. ........

Again a very good move. Aftcr 21.
P-QR4, NxBj 22. NxN, B-Q6j 23. NxP ,
BxP, Black's two Bishops would be very
strong.

B.Q2

~
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17. PxBP
lS. BxP

21 . N·K2 Resig ns

(S eclion on Kin q's Indian addedJ
by Inte rn.t ion, 1 MISter
GEORGE KOLTANOWSKI

move is a m istake after which Black
loses quickly and by foree. Also insuffi-

A fine move that gives Black control
of his Q5.

Now it is all over as White wins an·
flther piece.

THE COLLE SYSTEM

It is very strange, but this promising

P·NS!

........

EIGHTH EDITION

P_B3?1

16. ........

........

JUST OUT-

13. ........

good game. Possibly the only way is
for White to close the center with 16.
P-Q5.

Now i t is clear thnt Black has lost
the game. The onl y possibility to conUn ue the fight is, of course, 16. ........ ,
RxQ; 17. BxQ, RxReh ; 18. KxR, but with
an extra pawn and the better position ,
White should win easily. Naranja's move
is quick suicide !
17. ....... .
18. Q· R4

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE

6.
7.

cient to equalize here was 13 ......... , p.
QN4 j 24. PxP, PXPj 15. BxP, P-BS ; 16.
8 -K2. and White is better (Petros ianWesterine n. Palma 1968).

B· R4

The fight Is practically decided.
27. Q-Q2
28. Qx8

BxB
R·Nl

29. N·QS

........

White has finall y managed to place
a piece on Q5, but except for its prctty
position, it is quite inoffensive.
29. ........

R/2-N2

30. K·Bl

N· KN4

It is hard to ask for more than this!
31. B·N3 N/ 4·K3
32. Q-N 3
Q·N4!
F orcing the exchange of Queens.
33. QxQ
P xQ
35. N. B3
NxB
34. R-K3
N· BS
The time has come for decisive opera·
tions.
36. PxN
37. P·N3
........
' xP
Forced.
37. ........
NxP
38. Rx P
R·N7
Nor mally, in a position like this, Wh ite
could resign .
39. N-K2
R. B7
42. P·B3 R·NBch
40. R·QB6 R·NSch
R· K8
43. K-R2
Resigns
41. K·N2
P·NS

* * *
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IMPORTANT
All USCF·raled tournaments require that each partie!"
pant is a paid-up member of the USCF. You must carry your
membership card with you and show it to the tournament
director, or pay him another year's dues. All tournaments

listed below are rated, with the exception of those with a
fast time limit, such as 30·30, etc. Memberships in organiza-

tions other than USCF, such as state or city chess associations
or chess clubs, ARE REQUIRED ONLY AS SPECIFIED IN
THE ANNOUNCEMENT.

Advance entry fees are refundable if tour nament officials
are notified of your inability to play within a reasonable time
prior to the first found, unless otherwise specified in the
announcement. It is a good idea to send your entry in advance-it's usually cheaper and it's a big help to the tournament organizers.
Abbreviations used in these announcements:
System; TL: time limit; EF: entry fee; ENT: send
the following address; INQ: send inquiries to the
address (if different from ENT); $$: prizes (symbol

55: Swiss
entries to
folJowing
used only

if there are cash prizes); reg.: registration or register; rd:
round; res.: reserve or reservation; req.; required; CC: chess
club; TD: tournament director.
Most tournament organizers would like you to bring sets
and clocks in case the event attracts more players than originally planned for.
Special note to those submitting announcements for pub_
lication; PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID
MISUNDERSTANDINGS, WHICH MAY RESULT IN DELAYS
AND WHICH MAY JEOPARDIZE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR
TOURNAMENT. Be sure to note the points about advance
entry fees and memberships in organizations other than USCF.
VERY IMPORTANT: IN ORDER TO ASSURE PUBLICA·
TION IN THESE PAGES EARLY ENOUGH TO PROMOTE
A GOOD TURNOUT AT YOUR TOURNAMENT, WE MUST
RECEIVE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT AT LEAST TWELVE
WEEKS BEFORE THE EVENT. PLEASE COMPOSE ANNOUNCEMENTS IN THE FORMAT BELOW AND SEND
THEM TO USCF, 479 Broadway, Newburgh, New York 12550.

Aug. 2'·Sept. 1 (cal.)

VENTURA MARINA OPEN
7-SS, 40/2. Marina Park Club House. 1115
Anchors Way. Ventura, Cal. EF: $10, under
16 $5. $$ 140. 100. 65 A 50 B 50, C 50, woman
40 (unless winner of class' prlle). Trophies 10
winner and top A, B, C. woman . Unrated
players may quaUfy for Class C nr below.
ENT: Harold Sanders, Ventura County CC,
367 Aliso St.. Ventura. Cal. 93001.

Aug. 29_Sept. 1 (N.J.)

NEW JERSEY OPEN

Aug.

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
November 27·30, 1969

AMERICAN OPEN
Santa Monica, California
March

1-6, 1970

NATIONAL OPEN
John Ascuaga's NUGGET
Sparks, Nevada

MERRIMACK GRAND PRIX
NEW ENGLAND OPEN
Aug. 30-Sept. 1 (N.Y.)

NEW YORK STATE OPEN
6-SS. 50/2, Central
Rochester, N.Y. EF:
NYSCA mem o SS 200,
tries. Reg. doses 9:30
Erich Marchand, 192
N.Y . 14617.

YMCA. 100 Gibbs St.,
$10, under 21 $8, plus
others according to enAM Aug. 30. ENT: Dr.
Seville Dr .• Rochester.

Aug. 30·31 (S.C,)

August 16·29, 1970

GREATER CHARLESTON OPEN

U.S. OPEN
Site to be announced.
Aug. 30· Sept. 1

30·Sept. 1

(V~.)

VIRGINIA CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIP

~·SS. 50/2, Gage Hall
UnitarIan Church, 4
Archdale St., Charleston. S. C. EF: $10, under
18 $5, plus SCCA memo ($2) for Ita e resi_
deonts. $$ Income less expenses returned as
prius, trop hies to top 2 seniors, top junIor.. ENT : Gerald Prank. S30 Sheldon Road,
Charleston, S.C. 29407.
.

Aug. ;W·31 (N.J,)

4th BERGEN CATHOLIC
INVITATIONAL
For details see 3rd Bergen Calhollc Invi·
tatlonal Aug. 2_3.

of the NJSCF

Aug. 30·31 (lOWI)
Aug. 29· Sept. 1 (N.C.)

15th IOWA OPEN

NORTH CAROLINA CLOSED

5.SS, 4512. th en 5110. Montrose Hotel, 223
Third Ave .. Cedar RaPlds Iowa . EF: $6. under
20 $5. $$ 50 others. Mid dlc Class (under 1700
and unrated Over 15 yrl.): 50/2 EF: $4 . Tro_
phies. Unrated jr., under 19: EF: 52. Trophies.
Reg. by 12:30 p.m. L ast rd. ends 9 p.m. ENT:
Dan Harger, 4804 University Ave., Des MoInes,
Iowa 50311.

5·S5 50/2, YMCA , Wilmington, N.C. EF: $8.
S$ 50, 'trophles to top 3, other cash. Restricted
to N.C. resIdents who are memo of NCCA.
ENT: D. D. Schultz, 4216 Rowan St., Raleigh,
N.C., 27609. Reg. closes noon Aug. 30.

Aug. 29.Sept. 1 (III.,

ILLINOIS OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
7-S5, 45/2, Sherman House (Clark & Ran·
dolph) in the Loop, Chicago. m. EF: $18 ($3
less before 8/29), under 19 $12 ($2 less before 8/zg). $S l,zeO gun. prlle fund: 250,
150. 100, 80 70, 60 50. 40, 30. 20. A 50, 40;
B SO. 30 ... C 35, 25;' jr. 50, 30; also clocks to
top A, IS C, D.E, jr. unr. Trophy to top
woman. Reg. closes 7 PM 8/19. Rd. 1 Fri.
7:30 PM; Sat .• Sun .. Mon., at 10 & S. BrIng
sets and c1ock$. ENT: Peter Wolf, 8912 N.
Harlem, Morton Grove. JII. 60053.

Fr!. Aug.
Dept., U.
Aug. 30· Sept. 1 (Texu)

SOUTHWESTERN OPEN

Aug. 30·Sept. 1

(C~I.l

LOUISIANA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
7.55, 40/2, Montalnebleau Motor Hotel. 4040
Tulane Ave. , New Orleans, La. EF; 110, free
entry to those jomlng USCF for 1st time.
State title can be won only by state reSident.
$$ 100, A 40, B 35. C 35, D 30. E 30. unr. 30.
Trophy to state champ. ENT: Frank RePass
Ill, 2420 Adams St., New Orlean., La. 70125.

7.55. lst 2 rds 30/1, others 40/2, Cu~ Mun·
ns. Monterey, Cal. EF: $13 by Aug. 25. later
$15. Prize fund $1500--15t, $501!, 2nd 250. 3rd
150, Exp. 100, A 100, B 100, 0..; 100, D·below
(Incl. unfilted) 100, jr. 100. Late reg. 8-8:30
AM Aug. 30. ENT: COl . Charles J . Daly Box
261, Monterey, Cal. 93940.
.
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COLORADO OPEN
State Championship
5.$$ 5012"... Central YMCA, East 15th Ave .
and Lincoln St., Denver, Colo. EF: 510. under
18 $6. $$100. Title plus trophies to highest
Colo. res. Awards lor A. B, C, D, E, unrated.
jr. (if at least 5 In each class). All players
receive memento of tournament. ENT: Rich·
ard Lazaro, 1200 Pearl St., Apt. 201, Denver.
ColO. 80203.

CALIFORNIA OPEN
(Note Changes)

Aug. 30· Sept. 1 (LiI.)

{Aug. 30 - Sept. 1 (Colo.)

Aug. 30 - Sept. 1 (Tenn.)
6·55,
6th Ave.
Amateur
($2). $$ open
also trophies.
David Rushing,
Tenn. 37212.
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Aug. 30 · Si pt. 1 (Germlny)

Aug, 30,Sept. 1 (Minn.)

RAMSTEIN LABOR DAY OPEN

NORTHERN OPEN

6-5S, 45(2, Ramsleln Air Base Se r vice Club.
Germany. EF: 54. Prizes according to entr ies.
Fealurcd : speed 10\lrname<>t or slm\l ltane.
0 \1 5. ENT: Lt . Ric hard Fenn, Hq., USA·
STRATCOM·EUR: ApO NY 09056.
August 30 . Se pte mb er 1 (Md.)

7-SS 45(2. SI. Paul YMCA. 9t h and Cedar
Ave., 51. Paul, Minn . Open only to pla)'ers
raled belOW 2000. EF: $10. $S 60 40, 20; IS
to top B, C, D.E, unrated. 'trophies to lSI.
2nd. B. C·D·E, unrated. Reg. closes I PM.
ENT: Mi nnesota Chess J ournal. 165 S. Cl eve·
land Ave., St. Pa \ll, Minn. 55105.

OPEN
4·SS. 40 / 2, ope n to all. EF: $10 adV8nce or

512 at door. Trophy to champion, others ac.
cording 10 entries. Other details aa In Hart.

ror d Amateur above.

SeptemIMr 21 (N .Y.)

SATURDAY QUADRANGULAR

D,~~:iE;ASTERN CHESS CONGRE~S

Sept. 1 (Minn.)

LABOR DAY TOURNAMENT
~-SS. 30/ t , St. Paul YMC A. 9th and Cedar
Ave .. St. Paul, Minn. EF: 55 . $$ 20. 10. Tro·
phles to top A, B, C.D.E. Reg . closes 9:30
AM. ENT: Minnesota Chess JO\lrnal. 165 S.
Cleveland Ave .• St. P aUL, Minn . 55105.

Se pt. 6·7 (CII.)

CCCA REGIONAL OPEN

September 21.28, Nove mbl r 14-IS.U (N,Y.)

GAME·A·DA Y OPEN

Sept. " ,21 (N.Y.)

5-5S. 40/2. l\l cA lpln lIotel, 34th St. & Broad·
way. New York, N.Y. 10001. Open t o all. One
game d~lb·-Se pt. 27 and 28 It 2 pm, Nov. 14
al 8 pm. Nov . 15 and 16 at 2 pm. E F SIO.SO If
mailed by 9/22, later S12. S6 of uch EF to
winner; also t rop hies as entries warra nt.
BRING CLOCKS IF POSS IBLE-NONE WILL
BE SUPPLIED. CheckS payable to Continental
Chess A55n. ENT: W. Gole hbe rg, 450 P ro~p ect
Ave ., Mt. Ver llon. N. Y. 10553.

5th CAPITAL DISTRICT OPEN

September 21·21 (N.Y.)

5-5S. 5012. Schenectady YMCA, 13 State SI..
Schenectady. N.Y. EF: $10, under 19 S6, plus
NYSCA or other Stat e membershIp . h 100,
50. Trophies to top in each class. Large r
pr lles If enlry fees permit. ENT: John J .
Dragonetti, 2 Easto n Drive Village Green,
Rexford. N.Y. 12148.

6th METROPOLITAN OPEN

5·SS. Co ncord Recreation Cenler, 2974
Salvlo SI.. Concord. Cal. EF: $5, jr s under
12 a nd rated be low 1600 tUSCF mem o not
req.-thls section not r atedl 52. SS Ibased o n
40 entries ) Exp./Master, 65'";. dlv . EFs 35' ;',
lop A 525, B 20, C 15. r . trophy . Reg. 'ctoses
noon Sepl. 6. ENT: Paul Westerlmc. 2579
Hamilton A\·e ., Concord, Cal. 94520.

I

S t.

Sept. 20·21 (Arll .)
Aug. 30 · S' pt. 1 (Oh]o)

OHIO STATE CHESS CONGRESS

3rd ANNUAL ARIZONA STATE
PRISON SEMI·Or EN
5·SS, 4512. Rook. & CrOOks CC, AriZona
State Prison. Florence, Ariz. "'la]('s on lr. min .
age IS. EF: 53. Tro~hies 10 top 3. B. C . D.
E. club Iroph)·. El'IT: Col. Paul Webb, 1631
W. Mulberry Urlve, Phoenix. Ariz . 85015.

Se ptembe r 21·28 (N.Y.,

September 20·21 (D.C.)
Se cond Annual

Fourth Annual
BACK·TO·SCHOOL TOURNAMENT

OPEN

Aug. 30· Sept. 1 (PII.,

PENNSYLVANIA STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP
At Golden TTlanele yr,fCA , 304 Wood St .•
plttsb\lrgh, Pa. Lim it ed to I'll .. residents or
active CC members. EF: $10 u nder 18 $6.
$$ 125, ol her cuh 10 next 3, lop A. B, c, D,
Jr. EN T: W. B. Byland, 352 Bigelow Apt.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. U219.
Aug. 30· Sept. 1 (Mo,)

17th Annual
HEART OF AMERICA
6·SS, 50(2, Downtown YMCA, 404 E. 10 St.,
Kansas CltYJ Mo. EF: $10, under 21 SB. 55 SO,
30, 20, Iropnles to top 2, top A, B, C·below,
top jr., \lnr. Cash for each 'I.z pt. OVer 4 as
ent ries r.erm lt, ENT: Angelo Scott. 3738 Wyan o
dotte 5., Kan$as City, Mo. 64111.

Sept. 27·21 (Vt.,
Sept , 20-21 (I ndia n. )

DON HILLS OPEN

VERMONT OPEN

Aug . 30 · Sept. , (Arll ,)

5·SS. 5012. Eft SI.!!"a!e Shopping Cenler Altd.,
Rd . 100 ~I Ea st US40. Indlanapolls. Indiana.
EF: 59, under 21, 55.50. $$ 100, others aceord.
In.!!" to en tr ies. Reg. closes 9 a.m. Sept. 20.
ENT: E. R. Sweel man, 3617 Aurelia Ct., In.
dlana poLls. Indiana 46236.

5.SS, 40/ 1"", Edwin W. Lawrence Rec. Cen·
t er, 86 Center St., Rutland, Vt. EF: $10 ($8
In advJ. S$ 100 (g uar. ), 30 to top A. B , C, D,
Unr., based on 25 players. ENT (and ad v.
room res.): Ralph Will iams, Box 306, W. Ru l·
land, VI. Special: top 10 r e<:elve subs to
"V ermont Chess."

ROCKY MOUNTAIN OPEN

Slpt. 20·21 (Conn.)

Oct. 3-5 (M.'ne'

HARTFORD AMATEUR

MAINE OPEN

6-SS, 45/2, Ca r avan Inn , 3333 E. Va n BUr en,
Phoenix. Ariz. E F: 512.50, u nd er 19 $10, preHS 57.50. SS 200, 100. Exp. 40, A 40, B 30, C
2S, D·E 25, Unr. 25. Jr . 25. plus trophi es t o
each of above. Prizes for top wOma n a nd
Pre.HS if entries warrant (min . 4 In a class)
ENT: Jim McHo ne. P. O. Box 13526, Phoe nix,
Arll. 85002.
A"g. 30 · Sept. , (Minn. )

TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS
;;,~; "h

IT ISN ' T HARDCARRY YOUR CARD.
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Oct.

4-5 (Michigan)

November 14·" & lS ·16 (N.Y.)
Sixth Annual

5th Annual

CITY OPEN

EAST DETROIT OPEN
~·SS, 50/2, East Detroit Teen Center
16600
Stephens Dr., East Detroit, Michigan. EF: $6,
under 18 $4. $$ 50, 25, trophies to class win·
ners, unrated, jr. woman. Reg. closes 9 a .m.
Oct. 4. Bring clocks and sets. ENT; Peter
Theuerle, 3554 Wayburn, Detroit, Michigan
48224.

Oct. 4·5 (PI.)

10TH ANNUAL GATEWAY OPEN
Triangle

Nov. 1-2 (Germany)

EF: $10,
4, 1st

closes

Flnd_

Oct. 11·12 (Neb.)

CHIEMSEE OPEN
5-SS, 45(2. Chiemsee Lake Hotel, Armed
Forces Rec. Area, Ch~emsee. Germany. EF; $4.
PrIzes according to entrIes. ENT; Lt. Richard
Feren, Hq., USASTRATCOM·EUR. APO NY
09056.

17TH ANNUAL MIDWEST OPEN
5.5S, 45/ 2, at Nebraska Union, Univ . of Ne_
braska. 14th and R St. EF: $10, under 18 $6.

Net prize fund Is 8(1% of entries. $$ 50 % of

prize fund, 30% , 20 % . Trophies to top Nebraska player, A, B. C, and unrated. Bring
sets and clocks If possible. 1st rd. 9:30 AM
Sat. ENT: Anton Slldmets, 6921 W St .• Lincoln, Neb, 68505.
Oct. 11·12 (N.M.)

5th CLOUDCROFT RESORT OPEN
5·SS. 45/Z except 1st rd, 50(2, Firemen's
Hall, Cloudcroft, New Mexico. EF: $10, In.
$7.50. S300 cash pdze fund and trophIes gua':'1
more as entries permit. Reg. closes \I A M
Sat. ENT: William E. Hughen, P .O. Box 796,
Alamogordo, N. M. 88310.
Oct. 18·19 IN.Y.)

20TH LAKE ERIE OPEN
~·SS. 50(2. State Unlv. of New
ton Hall, 3435 Main St., Buffalo,
$8. $100 guar. 1st prize. Others
permIt. ENT : George Mauer, 139
Ave, . Buffalo. N. y, 14226.

York, Nor·
N. Y. EF:
as entries
Springville

October 25·26 IDel.)

EASTERN

EXPERTS

Nov. 7-9 (Ga.)

METROPOLITAN ATLANTA JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP
7·SS. 40/2. Massey Junior College Henry
Grady Square, Western Union BuUdlng, 3rd
floor. Atlanta, Ga. (lst rd.), site for other
rounds to be annomlCed at tnmnt. 0r.en only
to players under 21 . EF; $5 plus At anta CC
(S51 memberships. EF doubled if less than 20
entrIes. Tnmt. postponed if less than 10. Tro·
phles to top 4, class and unrated winners.
best played game, Jr. under 15. Title winner
must be resident of metropolltan Atlanta.
ENT; Jerry N, Troncone, Atlanta CC, 792 Ar·
gonne Ave., N. E. Atlanta. Ga. 3030B,
Nov.

"9

November 16 (N.Y.)

NEW YORK SUNDAY

(111.)

ILLOWA OPEN
5·SS. 50/Z. LeClaIre Hotel. 421 19th St., Mo·
line. Ill. EF ; 57. under 19, $5. SS 80 1st guar.,
others according to entries. Reg. eloses 10
AM Sat. 1st rd. 10:30. ENT; Fred Ferlemann,
61] 16th St. , SilviS. Ill.
Nov. 8·' (Mus.)

CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND
FALL OPEN

CHAMPIONSHIP

Nov. 28·30 (Tenn.)

10TH ANNUAL MID·SOUTH OPEN

October 25-U (Del.)
Third Annual

EASTERN AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP

e Here and There ...

Chess
Oct. 25·26 (III.)

2ND MID-AMERICA CHESS
CHAMPIONSHIP
5·SS. 5011. Hazel Crest American Legion
Post #398. 17034 Page Ave., Hazel Crest, nIi_
nols. EF: $12~ under 19 $10 ($2 less if sent
hy 10/1). $25u prize fund dependent on en·
tries. Reg. closes 9 AM Sat. Rds. 10, 2, 7;
Sun .• 11, 5. Checks payable to Mid·Amerlca CF,
271 Fir St .• Park Forest. lit 60466. INQ: Jay
H, Toll. phone (312) 747·11696.
Oct. 31 - November 2 (111.)

Second Annual
CONTINENTAL OPEN

50/2. Guaranteed
400, 200; Under·2200 or
Under.2000 or unrated
to top 3, Expert, A, B
$25 If mailed by 10/24;
doses 7 pm 10/31; rds.
am, 2;30 pm, 8 pm; Sun.

AUGUST, 1969

The Capital City Chess Club Tourna·
mcnt was won by R. Hansen (7l,1z-172).
G. Manhart and P. Micheli tied for second. A. DiMiio took third and C. Parcells placed fourth. J. Arguijo and F.
Jady tied in the Group 2 division. W.
Betschait, L. Jackson and F. LeffingweU
tied in Group 3. Group 4 was won by A.
Maxley. 0, Bender directed the 28-player
tournament.

•

•

•

•

•

The 1968 Second Elkhart Open Tour·
nament drew 18 players. Winner was
the tournament director, Theodore Pehnec, who scored 4lh.-ih . Second place
was won by William Hale with 4-1.
Third and fourth places went to Robert
Boza and G, D. Johnson.

•

•

•

•

•

In the 5th Annual EI Segundo Open,
the winner was Aki Kanamori with 5ihih. There was a three-way tie for second between K. Comans, T. Weinberger
and C. Henin, each with 5·1. This 6-

round Swiss was directed by Gordon
Barrett. There were 78 entrants of
which 21 were Juniors under 21.
The El Segundo Chess Club meets at
7:00 P.M. each Tuesday in the recreation Park Clubhouse, 300 East Pine Ave·
nue. El Segundo. For information caU
322-3842.
The winner of the Louisiana Lake
Charles Open this year was Russell Cro·
nin (4lh) over Robert Burgess (4). Robert Loomis took third and Warren Duffel and James Mack tied for fourth. Wil·
liam Kushner directed the 12 players.

•

•

•

•

•

Frank M. Repass directed the 20player 1969 New Orleans Chess Club
Qualifying Tournament, which James
Lewark won with a score of 5·1. Repass
won on tie-break over Spencer Huro
for second place and Wayne Trosclair
placed fourth on tie-break over Jules
Lebon. Winner of Class "B," Jules Lebon; "C," Henry Glindmeyer; "D-E," John
W. Beck; and 1st Unrated, Greg Agamy.
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•

•

min
Chicago,

s

2

October 31-

Six-round Swiss in two sections:
OPEN SECTION, open to everyone.
BOOSTER SECTION, open to all rated below 1800 or unrated.
At the luxurious Shoreland Hotel, 55th st. and Soutb Shore Drive, Chicago. Overlooking beautiful Lake Michigan and

surrounded by acres of parkland, the Shoreiand is located away from the noise and congestion of the city, yet easily
reached from downtown Chicago (Illinois Central Railroad goes from downtown to 55th St. station, 4 blocks from the
hotel, in 12 minutes), Special room rates for players $10 single, $14 twin.

GUARANTEED PRIZES:
OPEN: 1ST $1000.00

2ND $400.00

3RD $200.00

UNDER-2200 OR UNRATED: 1ST $200.00, 2ND $100.00, 3RD $50.00
UNDER-2000 OR UNRATED: 1ST $200.00, 2ND $100.00, 3RD $50.00
Trophies to top 3, Expert, A, B or below, Woman.
BOOSTER: 1ST $200.00, 2ND $100.00, 3RD $50.00
UNDER-1600 (unrated not eligible): 1ST $150.00, 2ND $100.00
UNDER-1400 (unrated not eligible): 1ST $100.00
Trophies to top 3, C, D, E, Unrated.
ENTRY FEE: If mailed no later than October 24, Open Section $25, Booster Section $20. If paid later, $5 extra.
TIME LIMIT: Open Section 50 in 2 hours, Booster Section 40 in 1% hours.
SCHEDULE: Open Section- Friday 8 pm; Saturday 9:30 am, 2:30 pm, 8 pm; Sunday 10 am, 3:30 pm. Booster SectionFriday 9 pm; Saturday 10:30 am, 3:30 pm, 8:30 pm; Sunday 10 am, 2:30 pm. Entries close Friday 7 pm (Open) and 8:15
pm (Booster).
TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR: William Goichberg.
TO ENTER: Make checks payable to Continental Chess Association and mail to W. Goichberg, 450 prospect Ave., Mt.
Vernon, N.Y. 10553. Send hotel reservations directly to the hotel. Please BRING CHESS CLOCKS .if possible- none
will be supplied.
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The

,
brin~

out a ne" book of the fin..t gamell played d uring Ihe preceding
half year. A unique, newly-deviaed ayatam of annotating gam_ by coded aiqns avoid. aU lanquage obatacles. Thia makes
poaaible a \lIl.iversalJ.y "'able and yet r.aaonably.priced book which brin91 the newest idecu in the openings and throughout
the game to "ery dun enthusiaBt more quickly than ever before.
Book 6 contain. 821 gam_ played ~tw. .n July I and December 31, 1968. A qreat ••lection 01 theoretically importcmt
gam.. from 28 tournaments and match... including the Lugano Olympiad. World Student Team Championship (Ybb.), Mar
Every ail: monilia the Yugoalav Ch... Federation

del Plata. Netanyo, Amsterdam. Skopje. Dehrecen. Sombor. Havana, Vinkovd , Belgrade, Palma de Majorca. and Atheu,
Special New Feature! Beginning with Book 6, each CHESS INFORMANT contains a aection for rIDE communications, r.
pla cing the former official publication FIDE REVIEW. The FIDE MCllon in th1I iuue contain, complete RequlatioD.8 for the
Tournament. and Match.. for the Men'. emd Ladi ..' World Championahipl. Prescribes the entire competition sr-tem from
Zonal emd Intenonal Toumamentl through the Candidat. Matche. to the World Cbampionsbip Match.
Book 6 hcu aectiona featuring 51 brilliant Combinationa and (S Endings from actual play during the precedinq ail:: months.
Another iDter..Ung feature is a table lilting in order the Ten Best Gam.. from Book 5 emd ahowing how each of the eiqht
Grandmmtera on the jury voted. Conloins em English·lcmquage introduction, explemation of the annotation code, index of play.
ers and commentators, and lilt of tournamentl emd match... Croutabl.. given for every tournament.

look 6, Immediate Shipment •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

5

BACK IN

•

•

3

•

Postpaid $5.50

•

4 STILL AVAILABLE

Containl 679 complete games played between January
I and June 30. 1968. All games carefully selected from the
world of master chess to give yo u important opening ideas
and theoretical contributions from Moscow, Bucharest.
Monaco, ail Candidates Matches, and fourteen other evenls.
Plus two special sections, one containing (S brilliant Combinations from a ctual play and the other containing 27
highly instruclive End Games.

748 Games
Played 'anuory-June, 1967

867 Games
luly·December, 1967

Postpaid, $5.00

Poltp.id, $5.00

Postpl id, $5.00

BOOK 3

OFFER-ALL FOUR

ABOVE

4

SI

Books I and 2 oul 01 s tock. Please do not order unless we read.,ertise them .

1968 CHESS LIFE ANNUAL
A full year of the finest English·language chess magazine, boWld in a rich, black cover with gold leltering, a
beautiful volume you will be proud to own. For aU chesaplayers. an invaluable record composed 01 the twelve 1968
isau.. of CHESS LIFE,

The year's qreatest qames, instructively annotated. lrom international. na tional, and leqional events.
Special leatures, aBDOtatec:i qames, and requIar columns at and by the stellar names of the chess uni·
verse-Fischer, Petrosian, Spassky, Botvinnj'k, Larsen-regular contributors include Benko, World Cor·
respondence Champion Berliner, Robert Byrne, Collins. United States Champion Evans. the incompar.
able Keres, Koltanowskl. Lombardy, Pachman, Radojcic. Reshevsky. Saidy, and ZucJ::erman.
A r.cord of all major U.S. tournaments and reports on events lrom international /0 city and club level.
Supplemental Rating Lists qive standinqs of all nationaIly·rated U.S. to umamelll ployers.

NOW AVAILABLE, EACH $8.00 POSTPAID
1961 Annuals still available, each $1.00 postpaid
1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, and 1965 Annuall, lingle volumH, uc:h $6.00 postfNkI. SPECIALI FIVE VOLUMES FOR $22.501
(0.... for Nc:h YNr, five for a 9iv8n Y81r, or Iny IUO' Imlnt of five volum ...)

Pleo,. do not order 1966 Annual.

aU sold out.

Send payment with ord.r to USCF, 479 lroael •• " N•• burgh, N.Y. 12550
•
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JOIN THE UNITED STATES CHESS FEDERATION
USCf i~ 3 n un. p roflt democratic or,anllatlon. the oU icia l ,o" ern lnll: body and F1 D t: , Wo r ld
Chl'''' f'ed uation l .. nit l or chess In the 0 5,\. ,\nyone in teres te d In IIdv a nc ln, ,\ m cr lc.,n chen
I. (' 1I. lble for membership. w ll h bl' nefl l~ which Include a CHESS LI FE s ubserl pUon . nd ell.lblllty
for USCF <"atlna.
1I.,ul.r Mem b e.,h lp : I year. 510.00; 2 )'l' ars , '19.00; 3 years. $27.00. J uni or Memberlhlp
'ti nd e r 21 at expiration dat e): I )'e;,r, 55.00; 2 )·urs. 59.:;0; l ycarl. SI3 .SO. SU i tl ining Mem b tr·
Ih ip ( become, Life artcr 10 cons('cu ti n' .. nnual p3ymentsl: $20.(}(I. Once " Su~lalnlnR Ml'mber'
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wise, the sust aining crcle s tarh OVl' r 311111n ~t yenr one and at whateve r mtes are then In
e(fect. Life Mr m b enh lp : 5200.00.
CHE SS LIFE is publis hed monthly by USCF and entered as $«ond·class matter at £ UI
Dubuque. Illinois. No~m.m b .. I·y r . sub s c ri pt ion : 56.50 (S7.50 outside USA); s ln.le eopy : $Sf t7$t
o u tside US,\I. Ch ing. o f , dd reu: ,\110'" ~tx "'el'kl notice; p iu S(! g iv e ul both t he neW add ru~
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UNITED STAT ES CHESS FEDERAT ION , 47. Bro,dwa y , N l wbur.h , N.Y . 12550
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Presidential Report
At the end of one's Presidency, it is

in the deficit yearS, some dedicated people envisioned it. These dedicated promoters, some working regionally, some
working nationally, gave generously of
their time, heart, and even personal
funds for the good of Chess. The purpose
was service to Chess, to create a democraOc national organization for Chess,
and to establish it in its proper high
place in American culture.
In this decade of the sixties we have
seen a great boom in intellectual and
leisure lime activities. Organized chess
is vigorously growing to fill this new
demand. The dramatic growth in our
sales and services is an inspiring testimony to our success here. In an organization such as ours, membership is the
important index to gauge progress, and
hel'C our success is most outstanding.
Continued success will be assured if
members and promoters maintain the
same interest, diligence, and concern
for the cause of Chess, not only nationally, but also on the state and local levels.
It is the fervent hope of your outgoing
President that this shall come to pass.

appropriate and constructive to look
back over the progres:; in USCF during
the three year term, and also the preceding years. Looking back in perspective reveals a long story of struggle
and accomplishment.
The accompanying chart and table
show dramatically that USeF was not
always the vigorous growing organization that the newcomer may take for
granted.
The character of our organization has
been undergoing profound lind signifi-

cant change. In the Harkness and Spann
eras, as we old·timers-and there are

all loa few of us-may recall. organiza.
tion was almost entirely a volunteer
matter, [jnanecs were al a poverly level,
:md service \0 our membership was accordi ngly s('v('fciy limited. USCF nolV
boasts a magnificent proCessional sta ff .
modern offices r('located in Ncwburgh.
and :m efficient s('1"\·icc operation for
its member~hip.
This progrcs.~ did not come about by
me re chance. It develop('d beealt';e. back

Marshall Rohland

___.__. Here and There.
Chess L.--'!e·u.uuuu .................
•

The Annual ··G roundhog Special'·
Tournament held in Charlotte, N.C. was
won b~' John Timm with a perfect score.
Fi\'e players tied for second place, Vernon Robins on. Dan Richmnn. Ron Simp·
son, Al Jcnkinfi and Richard Smith. The
latter accepted the trophy for highest
unrated player. Al Jenkins won the ' ·A"
trophy and Spencer IHathcw.~ was winner
of the fifth place cash award. Other class
champions were: Class ··B" Paul Wom·
mack, Class "C" Russell Brown and
Class "D" Ralph Cook. The tournament
was directed by R. Grady Brown and
Everette Gallant. Forty·one players en·
teredo a record turnout for this evenl.

,

,

,

The Downey Chess Club Championsh ip
held in Downey, Cal. was won by Don
Bickncll (5~ll ·l ~d. John Postma and Jack
Stillman tieel fOI· second place (4·2).
They were f(llloll'ed by ncrk Oostendorp
and Denni~ Thompson. William King
won the "B'· trophy and Ron Pridonoff
thc class "C"" trophy. \-Vendell V. Hall
was tournamcnt director.

•

•

•

,

•

Peter S. Ckghorn IS-OJ \\·on the 1969
Anchoragc Fur Rendezvous Tournament
he ld in Anehor:\ge. Alaska. Second was
Daniel ill. Coate H·I)' Tied for third
plM'e were Sam Hill. Joe Strang lind
James D. Crabtree (3 I ll·1%). Best class
C was Georgc E. Nixon. best Unrated.
Alex Zharofr :l11d best ,Jr. under 16.
Alan C. Sander~. Ethmer T. Rad('r di·
rected.

•

•

•

•

The Cherr~· Tree Open at the Ca~a
.,\II·a ra(]o Chcss Center in California at·
traC\f'd 22 play('rs. The winner was
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Philip D. Smith on tiebreak over Alex
Suhobeek, hoth with 41,ll·~!I. Following
wel'e Steve Latus and Jerry Jennings
wilh 4·1, and Bernard L.'Iinson with 3'"h.
Jim Kilcrease and Don Draper were high
scores above 1700. Ted ¥udac\lfski
dir('cted.

•

•

•

The annual tcam match between Tuc·
SOli illld Phoenix. Arizona. consisted of
\wo t('allls on each side. The Tucson
··A·' team dcfealrd the Phoenix .. i\ ..
tl'OIm. Irhilc the ··b·' tcam.~ evenrd the
stort'. Phoenix defeating Tucson. Keith
Nel."on of Tucson led his team with a
perfect score. while John Douthat had a
l)erfect score for Phoenix. Paul Webb
(Ii I"('ct cd.

•

•

•

•

i\lunkh. GCI·many was the scene of
the !\lunich Open. sponsored by thc Euro·
p{,an Chess District and dir('cted by
Arthur Joy and Jamr~ Hedge. Four
plarcrs tied with 4-1 -tllC'y arc listed
in tiebreak order : Julius Steuer. H('nr~·
lIerbst. Gary Caruso and John Davidian.
,John Konecny \\"on the unrated prize.
Thl're were 25 players.
l..arr~·

•

•

•

•

•

Kaufman waltzed through 0
op]lOllents to fiweep the Virginia Op('n.
hl.'ld in Fredericksburg. The second spot
went (0 Armed FOI"{'es Champion e h:II··
lc~ Powell with a 5 V;" -I~ score. his onl.l·
dr,\\\" b('ing with Dave Eisen. while the
third prize wenl to Ihe nel\" young st:lr.
Bob Has~on. who l'ecently 1I"0n the
Wa.qhinglon·l3altimore
High
School
Championship. Hasson was undrfcatcd.
allowing draws 10 William Gray. Jr. lind
R\ls~t'll Chau\"CI1I.'I.

• •

Gray, also with 5·1, took the A prize.
while second was split 3 ways among
David Slack. Justus Cooke and Dave
Eisen, all at 4lJ~. The first B prize went
to Chris Johnson. while Lllrry Efird,
Norman Ficken, Robert Owen and Bu·
ford Dotson tied for second 13. Fir~t
and second C went to Ed Yaroszewski
and Dave Robson. respectively, each with
4. i\Iike Lamb took the top junior with
4. Kent Goulding top unrated with 3 and
Diane Slack top woman with 3. This
was the second annual tournament held
in Fredericksburg and the second trio
umph for organizer Jules Zel!. Barry
Sperling a.cted as tournament director
and Molher of the 76.player field.
-Courtesy the King's File

*

*

•

•

•

Dr. Milton ~~inkelstein scored 8·0 to
win the Championship of the London
Terrace Chess Club in New York City.
Second was David Hoffmann, 6·2, and
third was Dr. George Dunn, 5·3. Arthur
J. Phillips directed.

•

•

•

MI NN ESOTA CHA?-1PIONSHIP
The 76th Minne!lOla State Champion
was won b~' Curt Brasket by scoring
4· 1 in the playofr. This is his 9th
win of this e\'ent- the record, held by
George Barnes. is 11. Second was Laszlo
Fi('sol' and he was followed by Dr. Giles
Koclsehe and Ronald Elmquist. Erwin
Heisler directcd.

,

•

•

The Connecticut State Team Cham·
pionship. with 33 players, was won by
Hartford. 4·1. Next was New Haven, 3·2,
Philip A. Shelton directed.

•

•

•

•

•
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A 30-Year Historical Cross-Table For USCF
President

Editor

Boston

Sturgis
Sturgis
Sturgis
Sturgis
StUrgis

Major
Major
Major
Wagner
Wagner

Peoria
Pittsburgh
Corpus Christi
Baltlmore

Wagner

Major

Wainer
Wagner
Wagner

Omaha

Wagner

Yeu US Open

••

Dallas
St. Louis

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
194'

Mem.
N••
bership Worth
1.000 A S

Dallas
Syracuse

1950

Detroit

1951
1952
1953

Fort Worth
Tampa

Milwaukee

1954 New Orleans
1955 Long Beach
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
196'
1966
1967
1.68

Oklahoma City
Cleveland
Rochester
Omahn
St. Louis
San Francisco
San Antonio
Chicago
Boston
San Juan
Sellttl e
Atlanta
Snowmass
Lincoln

1900

Phillips
Phillips
Phillips
Phillips
Graves
Graves
Graves
Spann
Spann
Spann
Cramer
Cramer
Cramer
Edmondson
Edmondson
Edmondson
Rohland
Rohland
Rohland

1,158
1,740
6,513
9,860
12,946
15,3S!!
11 ,963
26,852
25,633
40,69 1

',943
11 ,202
13,488

Secretary Duel
Olfe
Olfe
Olfe
Olre
Giers
Giers

Major
Major

Giers
1,127
1,496
2,184
2,408
2,220
2,100
2,668
3,820
4,579
5,543
6,120
7,454
8,383
8,625
9,466

Annual

Busi ness
Manager

Giers
Treend
Treend
Tt'eend

Major
Major
Major
Major

Major

Major
Major
Major
Major
Major
Wren
Wren
Wren
Brady
Reinhardt
Reinh ardt
Reinhardt
Reinhardt
Reinhardt
Hochberg
Hochberg
Hochberg

Harkness
Harkness
Harkness
Hal'kness
Ha l'kness
Hukncss
Harkness
Brady
Brady
Rei nhardt
Re inhardt
Re inhardt
Re inhardt
Edmon d son t
Edmondso n ·
Edmondson ~

Edmondson"

Treend
Mary
M"y
Holt
Holt
Holt
Roh land
Rohland
Rohland
Rohland
Roh land
Rohla nd
Rohland
Roh land
Rohlan d
Ro hland
Rohland
Dubcck
Dubcc k
Dubec k

Gross

N ••

Income

Income

$ 5,486
3,705

•

.1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3
3
3

,,
•,,
,
,,•
,,
,,
3

,

10
10
10

5,324
5,052

13,037
24,774
26,570
24,415
26,121
31,175
43,200
50,268
59,399
73,486
89, 180
94,445
98,734
107,228
154.l20
181.716
224,724

7t aL
1,740L
a10L
737L
961
121
.22

31'

'02
'"

1,842
520
582
4,474
3,347
3,086
2,<05
3,389L

14,889
1,219L
15,057

Mc mbcrshlp and No< Worth rJgures are Jun e 30 figures. A indicates apprOXImate.
D Indicates deflcll .
Gross In co me and Ne t Income f1gure~ .re f or fI $Ca l yea r endlnil June 30. L. Indlca tcs loss.
• Indl catn new ro le u Exccutive Director .
t Ed mondllOn beca me Ed l(or MId Buslnc$S l\h na, tr In Au. ust, 1966.
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..A ofetlel' :J.l'om :Jhe Champ
..J(;,.,tatf n,J.,J
Ex/racts From a Letter by U. S. Amateur Champion
I ,un 40 and Manager of Consu mer Re·
search at Campbell Soup. My first titles
were Illinois in 1951 and 1952. This was
Olfter three years of toumamenl play.
In 1953, while the master pOints were
slill drifting out to the mid wes t, 1 had
a 2187. In 1954 I achicved a rating of
2168 by winning the 30th Trans-Missis·
sippi.
I slumped as low as 2044 in 1959 be·
cause 1 couldn't understand why ehess
players wouldn't fa ll over dead for the
great Nedved, and t hen they would procede to s how me why!
Afle r m y career as a Market Research·
e l' started to settle down, 1 started a
steady climb up to 2240 in 1963. I won
two Philadelphia ti tles in 1963 and 1964,
as well IlS the Quake r City Open in 1964.
In Wisco nsin from 1959 to 1962 I as·
sisted Arpad Elo in building up the
state chess orga nization again. We go t a
e ;>up le of SO·man slate championships
.s;oing, a nd ma de the North Cent ral pr~f.
itable agai n. I fi nished 2nd and 4th iU
s tate play but never won the title, be·
cause once I made Arp mad at me and
he was a tige r in t he last rou nd whe n
hc ,'.on the ti tle in 1961. During t hat
time we continued to b ring many good
\viscon ~i n-de,' eloped players. Later , as
the points drifted out there, Wisconsin
had a ratio of more masters per million
of the \lO \mlation than most other areas,
if not the ent ire country.
lIere it is, twen ty yea rs of Swiss-sys·
lem chess tourna me nts lllier . and I'm
still hung up by the sport. After long
tournaments, :IWllY tourneys, ones where
I h:\\'e had to stay at a hotel, nail' I'ye
decided tha t 40 moves per hour is t l)O
s low. My pOOl' wife keeps wai ti ng lor
me to outgrow m~' passion fol' ches~.
She puts my trophies ill the sandbox hI'
t he children, but I t hink the fu t ure for
c hess looks great. A beller type of per·
son, both young ,md old, seems to be
coming into the sport, lind I find that
most encouraging. If Philadelphia 196~
is any indication, a more e motiona lly
matu re person is lead ing a nd h e l p i ll'~
Ite sp : r t. There seem to be fewe r ch ildish rivalries. I'm a joggel' lind sports·
minded. but I fee l that t he American
sports culture st ill has a big place for
("hcs~, lind that with the right ki nd of
leadership we should continue to grow.
My a ffi rmation is that of Tarrasch"Chess, like love. ete:'
I Here arc a few ga mes by the win ner. I
Fifth Round
K. Nedved
A. C. Martin
10. KR·Kl
E.·Q l
1. P.K4 P·QB3
11 . Q.Q2
N·Q 'I
P·Q4
2. P.Q4
12. B·N3
Q·81
3. N.QB3
PxP
4. N xP
N.B3
13. P·B4
N-B S
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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NlIN
NPIIN
N·B3
B·NS
B·K2
P·K3
B·KB 4 N·Q2
0 ·0
N·N3

14. B·Ql
1 ~. Q·1O:6
16. N·R4
17. QRxB
18. BxB

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
2S.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
3S.

N·B3
P·B3
Q·K3
P·K4?
p·QS
P·B4
P·QN4 P·N 3
PlI P
QlIP
QlIQ
PliO
R·QNI
K·B 2
R·NS
K·Q3
R/ l ·Nl R·Q2
R·RS
P·KS
R·R6ch K·K2
N·K4
N·Q2
R·NS
R·QBI
K.Bl R/ l ·B2
K·K2
R.Q3
R/6-RS R.N3
P·KR3 R/2·N2

36.
37.
3S.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

4S.
46.
47.
4S.
49.

SO.
51 .

P·QR4 P·QR3!
R;rcRP RlIR /3
Rx Reh K·Q3
K·K3
Rx P
R·N6ch K·K 2
R·N7ch N.Q2
R·N2
N· K4
R.B2
K.B2
K.B4
K·N3
P·KN4?
N·Q6ch
K·K3
R·R6
PlIPch
KxP
NxP N.K4ch
N·B3 Nx Pch
K·Q3
N·Q3
K·K2
K·K4

S2 .
S3.
S4.
SS .
S6.
S7.
SS.

P·B3
K·QS
N·N 1 R· K6ch
K·B2
R·Q6
P_BS
K.K2
N·Q2 R·K6c.h
K.B2
R·R6
N, N
N·K4

S9. PxN
60. R.B )
61. R·Ql ch
62. R·Q4
63. K·K2
Resigns

K·Q6
P.B6
K·B7
K.N6
P·B7

Final Round

K.

Nedved
1. P·K4
P·K4
2. N.KB 3 N·QB3
3. B·NS P·KB4

p,p

4. P.Q3
5. p,p
6. N·B3
7. 0 ·0

N·B3
B-NS

7.

P,.

P-Q3

••
10.

B·NS
0 ·0
Q·Q3
Q·Kl
N·Q2 P·QR3
B.R4
B·K3
P·K B4 Q·R4?
BxKN
R,"

11.
12.
13.
14.

. ,N

G. Miller
15. P·BS
B·B2
R.R3
16. R·B3
Q·N4
17. R·R3
Q·B3
I S. R-N3
19. R·NI
N·R4
20. N·B3
K·RI
21. N·NS
B·NI
22. B·Q7
R·R4
23. N·K6 P·QN 4
24. NxNP! R·N 4
25. N·KS!
hR
Q.K2
26. QlIR
27. P·B6!
Mate in tw o.
Black resigns

Q,.

N·N 3
0·0·0
B/ SlI B
P·KB4
QxB

CHESS LIFE

by Miro Radojcic
"Match of the Year"
The more things change, the more they remain the same.
So goes the old saying, but there is another saying: the exception proves the ru le.
Both sayings could easily apply to the now traditional
"match of the year"-USSR vs. Yugoslavia. True, in all
of the thirleen matches played so far , the same team came
out t he winner and it has always seemed as t hough not hi ng

would change. But twice within the last three years lhe Yugoslavs came so close to the border of equality that the "rule"
seemed to be very close to its "exception," Two years ago, in
Budva, they lost by a score of 17·19, and lhis summer in
Skopje they lost by only 18-22, a score which, as will be
seen, should be considered more realistic and more sensational
than that in Budva.
First of all-about this distinction, "match of the year."
There is no doubt that some other chess powers, notably the
USA, Argentina and Hungary, could claim the right to call a
match between any one of them and the most powerful team in
the world the "match of the year." But the Yugoslavs thought
t heir right was greater and they have a good argument : if
you take into account all the Olympiads, you will find that
after the absolute champion, the USSR, the second best team is
the Yugoslavs because it fi nished as the Olympic vice·cha m·
pion more often than any of the other great rivals. This was
the case also in Lugano. While some may question the criteria ,
none can deny the fact , so like it or not, we have this "match
of the year" every summer.
Having been the guests of the USSR last year-in Sochi
to be precise-this summer the Yugoslavs were hosts. They
chose Skopje, the capital of the southernmost Yugoslav re·
public. Macedonia. Whether this roman tic town that a few
years back was almost destroyed by a frightful earthquake was
their lucky star, or whether they were destined to be "thirtet!n
times lucky"-noOOdy can be quit sure. The truth , however, is
that this duel in Skopje, the thirteenth of the series that started in 1956, was in many ways a m('morabl one. And considering
the final score, a sensational one.
To explain this, one has to go back for a few moments
into the not·so-d istant past. When thi s series started thirteen
years ago, the Soviets were fielding the biggest guns of that
day: Keres, Smyslov, Bronstein. etc. The Yugoslavs then used
to dream of achieving something like forty percent of the
possible points. Most of the time they made it, sometimes
just below that mark. other times just above it. Their worst
result, registered In the first decade. was In 1957 when they
lost 22·42. scoring only about thirty· four percent. Their best
in the first decade was in Belgrade 1961 , when they lost
15lh·20Y.r:, scoring forty-three percent. a remarkable feat in
those days.
Still . those results were rather difficult to judge and
C{lmpare because in contrast with the firs t few years. when
both countries out up the best teams they could mustcr. a little
later the matches became dull routine as some of the top

Hyper-Space
A new .e;ame by the inventor of "Dlplomacv." Explore

a "fou r dimeMional" map (four. not three) which differs
every game. Chance enters only in the map configuration.
2 persons. half hour.
$4.95 Postpa id fr om

Alla n B. Ca lha me r
518 N. Spring Ave.
Le Grange Pa rk, III. 60525
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players from both countries were clsewhere engaged at the
time of the match. However, for no apparent reason, in the last
three years the match was suddenly uplifted to the point where
this summer it really became a "dream match," with the
Soviets coming with aU their big active stars (except the
alung Tal and the absent Korehnoi) and the Yugoslavs with
all their best players (except Matulovic, who was angry, and
e iric. who was sick).
To go immediately ill m(u/i(J.f res, let us stress that this
"dream match" on ten boards was indeed a dream from
the Yugoslav corner. Not only did they achieve their second·
best score in the history of this series, but the most valuable
by far- they lost by only 18.22, scoring 45 pel'Cent.
When I said "second·best" In the series, I was technically
right, but this second·best must be considred by far the best
because the score in Budva two years ago has to be judged
with reservations due to the rather unusual circumstances of
that match, which was lost by a mere two-point difference,
17·19. At the end of that match, the Soviet captain com pli·
mented the Yugoslavs not on their good play, which might
have been expected, but on their cunni ng! But the question
could be asked: was it eunninJ: at aU?
That match was organized in a new and untri ed form.
It was at once a tournament and a match, or as someone I'C·
marked. neither a tournament nor a match. To my mind. the
most nearly correct description was Trifunovic's: the Yu go.
slav captain said it was "half fish, half girl. " The draw for
pairings and the results of the tournament were as in normal
tournaments. but the results between the Soviet and Yugosla v
players were counted as a match between the two countries.
So you can argue that there W8'i no cunning at all since the
conditions were the same for bot h sides. But someone observed that the cunning lay beneath the surface. With few
exceptions, the Yugoslavs drew their games with each other
and came to their games with the Soviet players fres h and
anxious to fi ght. Contrariwise, the Soviet Grandmasters
[ought bitterly against each othcr for first place in the tourna·
ment. especially GeHer and Korchnol. So they were often tired
when it came time to play against the Yugoslavs. That , how·
ever, can be considered the pr ice paid for the top places in
the tour nament, rather than any cunning plans by the Yugo·
slavs.
It was no surprise at all that Korchnoi, with the excellent
score of 8·3, came first in this unusual competition. With each
learn having six players, Tal and Gligoric came second and
third with 61,24* each, wh ile nobody else stood out particu·
larly cxcept the young Yugoslav debutant Bukk. who beat Ta l
and Gligoric in very good games. There was a touch of irony
in Suelln's case: he had a di sastrous score in Budva. 2 %·81,~ .
ending up last, while two years later in Skopje, as we will see.
he was the most successful player of the whole match, scoring
31fz out of four!
As a note of interest it should be mentioned that Korchnoi
has been the most successful of the series so far: he ha s
played ten times for his country and has scored 39 1h poi nts
in 56 games. Of the Yugoslavs, the most successful by Car
has been Gligoric with 291f.z out of 54 games in ten encounter!;,
He has been, in fact , the only Yugoslav with a plus score in
these matches, in wh ich the Soviets have used 34 players and
the YUl!oslavs 24. Before I end the statistics. let me mention
one little curiOSity: one of t he very few Soviet players with a
minus score in tbe series is the present World Champion, Boris
Spassky, who has so far taken part in three matches and has
scored only
out of ten games!
And now let us turn to this last match, for the Yu goslavs

4*
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the best. It was played on ten boards and apart from the final
score, the best thing about it from the Yugoslav's angle was
something that could be called a great transfusion of new
blood. To understand this one should know that ever since the
emergence of their famous trio, Fuderer, Ivkov and Matanovic,
exactly two decades ago, the Yugoslavs have never had such
a rich crop of talents in one generation. Of the Yugoslav
players who emerged later, only Matulovic, Parma and Ciric
reached the Grandmaster class. And yet, even Matulovic, who
is 34, can no longer be considered a youngster, while Ciric
is even older. The mere fact that during all these post-war
years, Gligoric, who is now 46, has consistently stayed at the
top and is still considered the top Yugoslav player. speaks for
itself.
In this respec t, the match in Skopje seems to herald the
opening of a new era- among their ten best, the Yugoslavs
had no less than four debutants: Kuraica, Nicevski, Cvetkovic
and Planinc. While the first of these four, a recent World
Junior Champion, is well·known beyond these shores, the
last of them, Planinc, must now be considered the most promis·
ing of them all and certainly the most sensational. Actually, he
was put on the team at the very last moment on account of
his almost unbelievable success at the big Vidmar Memorial
tournament in Ljubljana. That event, dedicated to the memory
of that old giant of Yugoslav chess, ended only a few days
before this "match of the year" was to start. Albin Planinc,
who is 25, comes from a very poor famil y and is a factory·
worker in Slovenia, Yugoslavia northern most republic. This
young man entered the Vidmar tournament as just another
player who was meant to fill one of the bottom places. As it
happened, in a distinguished company of 16 players of whom
9 are Grandmasters, this almost unknown player became the
winner. and not only that- he surpasscd the norm for the
International Grandmaster title, which he may miss (let us
hope not) on account of a mere technicality! By FIDE rules.
one cannot jump two titles at once. and since Pianinc was
just an ordinary master, not an International Master. his
Grandmaster result in Ljubljana may not be recognized.
I dwell at length on this because here you certainly have
a name that will be heard of, not only because Planinc plays
well, but because he plays beautifully-he is nicknamed the
"Yugoslav Tal. .. • All said, one should add that of these four
Yugoslav youngsters, the most successful against the Russians
was Kuraica, who scored 2'h out of 4 against Kholmov. The
same score should have been achieved by P laninc against
Lutikov, but the former spoiled his second game, which some·
one called "an unfinished symphony." Nicevski. a young pro·
fessor of literature from Macedonia, who was praised by Bobby
Fischer at the Skopje International two summers ago, held his
own against Vasiukov. And the fourth of these youngsters,
Cvetkovic, was the only one who did not corne up to expec·
tations, because obviously incxperienced and too impressed,
he lost all three games he played against SueUn- and that
was the difference in the whole match .
Some other Yugoslavs excelled also, far beyond their
wildest hopes. First of all , Matanovic, who won one, lost one
"r am r emInd ed that anot her player " couple of years ago bore the
sam e nick·name: Veli mlrov ic.-£d.

Board
I. Spassky·Gligorit ......... ..... ............ ................
2. Petrosian·Matanovle .......... ........................
3. Geller-Ivkov ......... .......................................
4. Polugaevsky·Parma ........................... ........ .
S. Slein.Minie ............................................... ...
6. A. Zilitzev-Bukie ....__ ...... ...... ............ ....... ...
7. Lutikov_Planine ..... .....................................
8. Kholmov.Kuraica ......... .................. ....... ... ...
9. Vasiukov·Nicevski __ .. ........... ...................... .
10. Suetin-Cvetkovie ....... .. ...... ........... ..............
~ In

Rounds
•
'12
•
0: 1 1:0
V2
1:0

112
1:0

V2
V2
0:1
Y2
1:0

" "
"V, "V, ""
"
'h

" "

1:0
0:1

'h
1:0

•

0: 1
1:0 0:1
'h 1:0

'h
•

Youngest and Best
The recent World Junior Champion Bojan KUraica was
almost a sensation-after the first two games he was leading Kholmov, a rare master of stubborn defense. 2·0, and he
eventually defeated him by 2* ·1 * . This was their first game
which Kholmov seemingly took too easy and lost because
Kuraica exploited with great mastery the weaknesss in
Black's position. Geller later told me that he considered
Kuraiea the best Yugoslav hope of the youngest generation
represented so remarkably in this "match of the year.'·

CARO-KANN DEFENSE
I.

2.
3.
4_
S.
6.
7.

8.
9_
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

1:0

Kuraie.
P·K4
P·Q4
N·QB3
N)(P
N)(Neh
B·QB4
Q·K2eh

QxQ
N-K2
B-N3
0·0
R_Kl
B·KB4!
N)(B
RPKB
P·KB3
RxR
R·Rl
K-B2
N·Q3
P·QN4
N·BS

p.QB3
p.Q4
PxP
N·B3
KPxN
B·Q3
Q·K2
KxQ
B-K3
N·Q2
KR·Kl
K-BI
BxB/4

OxO
P-KB4
RxReh
R-Kl
P·QR3
P-KN4?
P·BS
N·Bl
N.Q4

23.
24.
2S.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
l1.
32.
33.
34.
3S.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

Kholmov
P-B3
R-K2
R·Kl
N-K6
P·KN31
PxPeh
PxP
N-BS
RxR
Kx'
N·Q3
P-N3
P·N4!
N·N4
N-K4
P·N3
K-K3
P·R3
P.QB4
N-B2
N-N3
P·N4
N-BSch
K·K3
NxP
N-R'
N·BS
N·N3
K-Q3
N-Q2
N·N3
P-B3
N·K4
N·N3
N.BSch
K·K2
P.KB4
NxP
PxP
N·N8
Resigns
PxP

"Yugosloy Tol" in Action
Enough was said of Planinc above. This was the fourth
and last game between these two opponents. Lutikov once
again chose this very rare defense, which is his specialty and
which he played in the second game. In that gamc Plan;nc
had the better of it but later went wrong and lost. This is why
the Soviet Grandmaster changed the line on the sixth move
and played 6. ........ , B-NSch. In the second game he played
6. ... ... __ , B-B4; 7. Q-K2, P·Q3; 8. N·B3. N-B3; 9. B·Q2, N·KN5;
10. P·B4, Q-K2, whereupon Planinc sacrificed the Exchange
and reached a very promising initiative after 11 . O·O·O?!.
N-B7 : 12. N·Q5, Q.Ql; 13. QR-QI. NxR: 14 . B·B3. K·Bl : 15. P-B5.
P·QB3; 16. P-B6. The new move. 6. ...... ... B·N5ch did not
prove itself in this game. in which Black Pl'obably should hav('
!<impli(ied with 8. ....... .. BxNch. Laler White produccd som('sparks. especially with his paradoxical 21. K.K2 !! A ~ wc con
~ee . he calculated very far and veQ' well.

NIMZOVITCH DEFENSE

'h

the second round on 1st board, Ostojic, substituting for
Gligoric, lost to Gufeld, substituting for Spassky. In the 3rd
round, Gufcld substituted for Petrosian and lost to Matanovic.
In the 3rd round on 10th board, Damjanovic \'eplaced Cvetkovic
and drew with SueHn. In the 4th round, Gulcld replaced Stcin
and drew with Damjanovic, who substituted for Minic.
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and drew one against yesterda y's World Champion, Petrosian,
before brilliantly beating Petrosian's substitute, Gufeld, in the
fourth game. And Bukic, who scored 21h out of 4 against the
Soviet co·ehampion, A. Zaitzev. To th is category also belongs
Gligoric, who held his own against the ne w World Champion,
Spassky, while the others did more or less as expected (see
table).
All in all, this was a success the Yugoslavs will remember
[or many years to come, especially bearing in mind that
with a little luck they could have donc even bcltel'. In this
four·round match, the Yugoslavs did best in the first and
fourth , tying at 5*, and their worst was the second round
which they lost 3* -6*. But their best could have been the
third, which they eventually lost 4*·51h . A memo ra ble score
which allows even greater hopes in years to come.
Here are the individual results, board by board, and some
of the most interesting games.

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Pia nine
P·K4
P-Q4
PxP
N-KB3
NxN
B-Q3
N.Q2

Lutikov
N-QBl
P·K4
NxP
Q-B3
QxN
B-NSch?!
N-B3

••9.
TO.
11.
12.
13.
14.

0·0
N-B4
P·QB3
P·QN4
P·QR4
Q-Kl
B·NS

P·Q3
Q·K2
B·QB4
B-N3
B-NS?!
P·B3
p·KR3
CHESS LIFE

IS. B·R4

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

P·B4
PxP
BxP
PxP
K·B2

21. K·K211

22. K.Ql

B·B2
P.KN4?
PXP
p.Q4
BxPch
B-K3
B.B4ch
BxB

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

QxQch
K·Bl

BxN
RxQeh
BxR
R·RI
K·Bl
B-B6
R·R8ch
B-N7

axN

B·N6eh
a.o3
8-al
Resigns

This game was not terribly exciting, of course, but it has
some historic value, being the first game Spassky played as
World Champion. So for posterity- here · it is.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
lB.

RUY LOPEZ
Gligoric

P·K4
N·QB3
P.QR3
N·B3
P.QN4

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

8-K2
P.o3

0-0

P·R3
R·Kl
a.o2

B·KBI
Q-Nl

N·Ql
B·K3
B·Q2
PxBP
P·B3

N·R2
KR·QBI
PxP
B.QN5
PxB
Q..N3
RxP
QxR
B·R7
NxP
N·N3
R·NI
Q.Q4
BxN
N·N4
Q·Q2

P·QR4
Px'

N·N2
axa

P·KS
P·RS
RxR
NxP
Q.Ql

N·BS
N·Q6
N/2·B4
Q·Rl
Nxa

N·K3
R·Nl

to open with the King pawn, which has happened very rarely
in the ex.Champion's career. Anyway, the Yugoslav, a great
connoisseur of the "Spanish Torture" chose a rather passive
line, in which his 12th and 13th moves were the beginning
of a dubious plan that simply misfired owing to the simple
and logical play of Petrosian. The experts had much admira·
tion for White's 19. B·K4!, calling it an example of excellent
judgment that deprived Black of his main defensive piece.
The audience was overwhelmed by the finishing touch and
called 27. Q.R51 a move of exquisite beauty, which of course
it actually was-it threatened simply 28. P·N3 and the Black
Queen has no escape! All in all, a game in the best Petrosian
style.

5. 0·0
6. R·Kl
B·N3
, ~: P·B3
9. P·KR3

Q·RS
N·R4
N·BS?

PxP
B·BS
Q·K2
Q..RSI

ax'

Q·BS
N·R4
Resigns

Gufeld must have felt like a man struck by lightning,
but he alone can be blamed for his sad fate . For all that
really mattered in this game was already played last year at
the Solingen tournament in the game Parma·Szabo. On his
16th move, Parma chose the weaker NxR?! Later he analyzed
the game with Matanovic (they are very good friends) and they
both found the winning line, 16. N-Qa!!, which was now played
against Gufeld who obviously didn't know about it and thus
became a victim of ignorance.
Matanoyle
1. P·K4
2. N·KB3
3.

p.Q4

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

NxP
N.QB3
B-N5
p.B4
B·B41
BxKPI
NxKP
N·QS
QxN
K·Bl

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Gufeld
14. N.B7eh
K·Q2
15. Q.B7ch
K·B3
16. N.QSI
QxP
17. Q.B7ch
KxN
18. R.Qleh
K·K3
19. R.Kl
QxReh
20. KxQ
P·R3
21. P·B5chl
K·Q4
22. QxN
'xa
23. K·B2
R·RS
24. R·Qlch
K-K4
2S. Q·B6
R·Nl
26. Q.KBch
Resigns

p.QB4
p.Q3
PXP
N·KB3
P.QR3
P·K3
QN.Q2
P.N4?1
PxB
Q·N3
NxN
Q·K6ch
N·N3

A Fatal Blunder

It looks as though Matanovic did not expect Petrosian

3. 8-N5
4. B·R4

24.
25.
26.
27.

Nxa
'xP

A Victim of Ignorance

Draw

Ex·Champ At His Best

Petrosl.n
1. P·K4
2. N·KB3

B·K4
NxN
PxP
Q.B3
P·B6

K·Kl

For the History Page

Spusky
P·K4
N·KB3
B·NS
B·R4
0-0
B-N3
R·Kl
P·B3
P·KR3
P-04
8·K3
QN·Q2
Q·NI
P-QR4
Q·Q3
p·QS
P·B4
BxBP

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

While Matanovic was one of the heroes of the Yugoslav
team, his friend Ivkov was not at his best, especially in this
game against Geller, to whom he lost Ph ·2l/t thanks to the
blunder you are about to see.
lykoY

RUY LOPEZ
MatanoYic

P·K4
N.QB3
P·QR3
N·B3
B·K2
P·QN4
P·Q3
0.0

P·R3

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.

p.Q4
B-K3
QN.Q2
B·B2
PxP
N·R4
P.R4
N·BS
PxB

R·Kl
B-Bl
B·Q2
Q·N1
PxP
Q·Ql
Q.K2
BxN
P·N5

Geller

In this position, after White's 69th move, Ivkov should
have left everything as it is and made a neutral Bishop move.
He played 69......... , PxP? instead and lost in the following
day: 70. BxRP, P·B4?; 71. B·B6!, B-R2; 72. B·Q8, B·B4; 73. B-B7,
B·R6; 74. P·N6!, K·B3; 75. KxP, B.N7ch; 76. K·B4, B·BS; 77.
B-Ka!, KxP; 78. K.Q5, K·N4; 79. P-B4, and Black resigned.

A TREASURY OF HISTORY
A Book Report
by Burt Hocbberq

Those of you who are interested in chess history are no
doubt aware of the existence of a reference work called HUN·
DERT JAHRE SCHACHTURNIERE, a compilation of tourna·
ment crosstables and results (including some games), with
a list of the lifetime records of the most important players of
the period 1851·19150. (Another work, by N. I. Grekov, pre·
dates this volume, but it is in Russian and extremely scarce.)
The author, Dr. P. Feenstra·Kuiper, a pioneer in the field of
chess records, took the first step in an area of research which
is terrifyingly forbidding, mainly because the raw material,
the original crosstables. exist (if at all) in a bewildering mass
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of newspapers, magazines, books, unpublished papers, and in
other forms In a dozen or more different languages and fre·
quently only available in local libraries (if at all). As a
pioneer effort, Feenstra-Kuiper's work is admirable and necessary.
But along came Jeremy Gaige, a newspaperman from
Philadelphia, whose love of chess and capacity for work apparently know no bounds. As noted in the May CHESS LIFE
(p. 207), he recently published A CATALOG OF CHESS
PLAYERS AND PROBLEMISTS, a basic reference tool that
has long been needed. Not satisfied with THAT place in his-
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tory. !\II'. Ga ige has taken lipan himself a formida ble tas k, one
which has already borne its fir st fruit. E:nti tled CHESS TOUR·
NAMENT CROSSTABLES. VOL, I (1851·1900), this book is
the most important and most compl'ehensil'e suc h st ud y ever
attempted, To give you all idea of j ust how thorough it is.
note t hat Feenstra.Kuiper·s book includes 35 el'osstables from
th e period 185 1· 1900, wh ile Gaige's contains over 330: Nat·
ura ll y, ma ny of t hese tourname nts we re not "im portant:· but
to a scholarly researche r , the re can be no compromise with
expedi en cy. To (Iuo te f rOIll t he in t roduction: "Why not p re·
sent only impo rt a nt tournamen ts? This sounds quit e reasonab le u nt il we ask: Important to whom? Certai n ly we arc in·
clined to conside r foreign tou r na ments more margina l th an
d omesti c ones. I ha ve t ried to avo id this b ias. MOl·CO\'e r . I
ha\'e chosen to include too many, rather t ha n too re w tab les
as a mattcr o[ physica l preservation: man y 19th ce ntu r y
sources are q u ite sca r ce a nd a ll too ma ny o r t hose pagc_~ arc
flaking into oblivion:'
This book includes Illall~' other improl'Cmellts ovel' pre ·
ViOllS efforts. ThoS!! I consider most important (in my opin·
ion and for my purposes- oth ers will thank 1\11'. Gaige per·
haps for different ones) a rc:
Pla;,'ers a rc listed in d e.~ce ndill g orde r of finish in all
cases,
Results of playoffs in many cases arc included.
Summaries of nu mber of ga mes won, lost and drawn arc
includ ed. as we ll as point scores.
Names of the players <lppear in vertical as well as hori·
lOntal alignment. This ma kes it easy to t elt at a glance who
played whom and what happened.
SouL'ces. in many CeLses, of the tables for independent
reference,
Indications as to which games wcre won or lost by for·
feit so tha t ac tual pla ying strength as well as tournament
succeSS is shown ,
Etc., ete.

BlSGUIER WINS
GREAT PLAINS OPEN
Grandmaster Arthu r Bisg u ier. p lay.
ing with a verve a nd su re ness r eminiscent of his style len to fifteen rears ago,
scored a decisive victory in the 1969
Great Plains Open at the Pioneer Hotel.
Lubbock. Texas, Bisguiel"s score of five
wins and one draw gave him a clear
half·point lead over Roy Oster, Eric
Bon e, and Gary Simms, alt scoring 5·1.
who fini shed seco nd throug h fourth on
Median Tie·Break The GrandmasteL"~
journey to t h e Greal Plains was reward·
ed by the guaranteed $500 first prile,
while the three Texans s plit another
S500 for their fine showing,
Bisguier's games were all highly in·
leresting and not necessarily easy f ot'
him, since each ot his opponents W;IS
determined to play his best agai nst Ihe
forme r U.S. Champion. In the \'eQ' first
round, th e Grand maste r found th at he
had no easy time of it against a Class B
p layer [rom Amarillo, David Johnson.
But Bisguie r ro lled smooth ly ol'e r th e
oppositio n t he rea fte r , wi nn ing from Pal
Stewart (Lubbock). Dan P richard (Bent·
on. Ka nsas). Joh n Hall (Dallas). a nd
Pete r Cook (Alamogordo. New Mesicol,
and d raw ing easily in t he last ro und
with Roy Oster o f Ho uston. lia)), S!!cond
hig hest rated player in th e to urnament,
also lost to Gary Simms of Amarillo in
the final round and finished out of th e
money. The Bisguier·Ha)) game is give n
a t th e conclusion of t he story,
Roy Oster-originally from Erie, Penn·
s~'lvania, well·known in New York City
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It goes without saying tha t the shee r la bor involved in
a p L'ojeet of this kind is enormO Ll S, especially fo r a man with a
j ob and a family to su pport. But ad d to this work the actual
setting of the type lind the printing of the book, page by
page, and YOII hallc some idea of what 1\11'. Gaige has gone
through in the service of posterIty , There is hardly any point
in mention ing that a project of this kind cannot possibly ~
finan cia ll y reward ing. even if the results of the resear ch we re
commercia ll y published and dist L'ib uted. F urtherm ore, th e
book is a\'a ilable only in a li mit ed edition of severa l hund r ed
copies, so , wou ld suggest t ha t interested readers get in touc h
with ?>II'. Gaige as ea r ly as possible. His add ress is 23 13 Greene
St .. Philadelp hia. Pol. 19 130, The I>rice of the book, re mark·
ably we ll pri nted and s tu rd il y bound, is 55. That 's rea ll y
amazi ng. A few copies will be ava ilable from the UseF (at
th e same pr iee) and i t will be oIrered in t he new catalog.
As a fina l wo rd , 1 should me n tion tha t seve ra l tourna men t
CI'osst ables managed to avo id 1\lr. Gaige's pe r sistent eCforts
to immorta lize them, A list of those delinquents appeal's at
the back of the book; Mr. Gaige would appreciate any help
he can get in this regard. In addition, he would like to hear
from anyone who migh t be wi lli ng 10 suppo rt the commer·
cia l printing of succeeding vo lullles (the seco nd \-olume will
cover th e years 1901·1910). Mr. Gaige informs me that he is
willing to fore go any profit from Ihe sale of the books, OIl·
lowing any s uch accretion to benefit the printer. Such an
al'l'an ge ment would a llow 1\11'. Gaige 's time to be spent more
on research a nd less o n the mechanics of production.
It should be mentioned here, as it is in the book. tha t
.M r. Gaige (a nd a ll of LI S who find the project useful) is
gra teful to AL'pad E. Elo, USeF's rating chairm an, for his
gene rous help, 1\11'. Elo had collected numerous tables for
eventual publication, but when he learned that \\II'. Ga ige was
engaged in a s imila r project. he unse lfishly handed them
I)\'el'. Thank yo u , MI'. Elo.
T hank YOU, :'< 11'. Gaige.

c hcss circles_ and now residing ill 1I0us·
ton-played stead~' chess throughout and
dese rved h is seeo nd· place Cinish. E<lual .
ing his 5-1 score \\'ere Eric Bone. Tesas
Staie Champion and inco mi ng USeF
Secretary, and Gary Si mms. well·k nown
Amarillo pl aye r and organ izer.
Joseph McCarly scored 4 Ih·llf.:. lOSing
only to Oster, and captured th e Cl ass A
trophy, !\IeCarty, formerly of i\lichigan,
is now stat ioned at VI. Sill, Okhlhoma.
Also scoring 4 ~2·lh but lo~ing out to
McCarty on t ic-break were Ronald
Clark of Lubbock and Thomas Nelson,
Sierra Vista . Arizona . In the raee for
Class B honors, fou r pla yers scored 4.2,
T he trophy went to David Johnson of
Am ari llo on Tie·Break over Dr. Ralph
Und erwood of Lubbock . A lan Laverty of
Austin , and Tom West of Austin. Joseph
Bradford of Austin took the C l a~s C
trophy on Tie·Break oveL' Ran dy KinG of
Tucson. Ja~' Posth um us of Ho lloman
AFB. Ne\\- i\lesico. Steve Kubu la of EI
Paso, and Stephen To pe of Albuque r ·
qu e ,
Eigh t sta tes wer e r ep rese nted in the
48-player field and the tourna ment con·
di ti ons were j ust abo ut perfect. To t hoS!!
who travelled so me dista nce, the ou t·
standi ng fe at ure of the e nti re weekcnd
was t he gen u ine cordiality wh ich th ey
enco u ntered not onl y in th e tourna·
ment bu t wherever the~' went in Lub·
bock. Congratulations to Mark Smith of
Lubbock, who pl a nned a nd promoted
t he tournament and who looks forward
to an even more sllccessful event in 1970.
Bisguier
Hall
Bisguier
Ha ll
1.
2.
3.

P·Q4
N·KB3
P·QB4 P·KN3
N·QB3
B·N2

4.
S.
6.

P· K4
B· K2
P·B4

p.Q3
0 ·0
P· B4

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
18.
19,
20.
21.
22.
23.

N ·B3
PxP
NxP
QN·Q2
B·K3
N ·B4
P·K4
B·B3
N/ 4-NS
PxP
BxP
K N·Q2
BxP
N·K4
0 -0
N / B·Q6
N·QS
NxNP
Q· N3 N / 7xP
BxR
QxB
QR·Ql
B·Q2
N/ N· B3 P·QN4
B·K2 Q· B4ch
K·Rl
N· NS
BxN / BS PxB
Q·N7
R·QI

•

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34,
35.
36.
37.
38,

P·KR3 N· B7ch
RxN
Qx~
O-B7
Q· RS
P·KS
K·Rl
N·B6
BxN
PxB
QxP
N·K4
Q·K2
QxBP
B·K3
Q·B3ch P·B3
RxRch
QxR
NxP Q·Q8ch
K·R2 Q·Q3ch
K·NI
Q·K2
Q·KS
K· N2
N.QSch

Re$igns

I
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,
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Other Places, Same Faces
by Pal Benko
In reccnl years, moving from one
to ur nament to t he nex t, I ha ve experienced a very IH!culiar thing- most of
the competitors arc the same players.
These professionals can be compared to

circus acrobats (for example) who are
always Oil the road . Hadng finished a
pcrformallcc in olle town, they pitch
their tents in another locality to disl)Iay
their art there . It is just the Slime with
these chess players. Just after the tournam en t in Spain , an invitation called
me to Ven ice. And at the very start of
the new tournament I again faced my
opponent fro m the Malaga tournament.
Grandmaster Lengyel. (Sec our previous
game in the July issue.)
The second game on which I comment
here is against another old pal of mine
from the U. S. with who m I have often
played before-the well·know n Grand·
mast er Rosso limo, who this time repre·
sented the French tricolor.

Venice 1969
QUEEN 'S GAMBIT DECLINED
Benko
1. P·QB4
P·K3
2. N·KB3 p.Q4
3. P·Q4 N·KB3

4.
S.
6.

Lengyel
N·B3
B·K2
B.B4
0·0
P·K3 QN·Q2

his p];tns a nd deviate fro m the expecte d
conUnu.tlion. Jud ging th is move objecti ve ly, it is probably neither better nor
worse than the usual eontinuutions.
7, """ "
NxP
9. B·Q3
'" .. ' "
8. NxN
PxN
Compare d wit h t he nor mal PxP variations, 11 ncw cle ment here is the disap·
pearanee of White's QN and Black 's KN.
Naturally. had Black pla~' ed 7, """'"
PxP. the normal vari<ltion would have
arisen. wh ich is con sidered to White's
ad vantage.
9. ........
N-B3
In case of 9. ......... B-N5ch, White
p la n ned th e si mple 10. ;.!"·Q2.
10. Q.B2
P·B3
11. 0 -0
B.KN5
An inaccuracy wh ich will be immedi·
ate l ~r exploited by Wh ite's laking the
initiative on h is n ext move. Of course.
n .. "...... B·K3 is questionable owing to
12. N·N5. but Black might have consid.
ered here n .......", P -KR3 or 11 . .. ...... ,
P·QR4. pnnying an y attempt Ht attack
on the Quee nsidc.
12. N-K5
B·K3
13. P·QN4! ........

Good or bad , 17. ""'"'' N·N3 was a
must, aftcr wh ich 18. PxP, PxP; 19.
Q-R2. N·R5 (or 19 . ... ..... , N·B5 on an v
other move). White's position wo ul d be
su per ior even t hen, but not as marked ly
as aft er th e t ext.
18. P-RS!
". ,. ...
An obvio us, b ut very st rong move
lhat prcvents the Knigh t maneuver.
Since Black cannot now close off the
Kn igh t file, his QBP will be a constant
wea kness.
18. .. ..... .
P-KB4
Q-B1
21. Q·Nl
19. P-R3
R-B3
R-N3
22. B·K5
20. R_N3
K-RT
22. " .. .. .. , NxB would not be too p leas·
ant after 23. PxN, as White's Knight
wo uld occu py a commanding pOSition
on Q4.
23. R/ 3-B3
NxB
White wo uld willingly give up his
Q1\'P for Black's QBP. s ince t he la tter
is more val ua ble. And afte r t he incursion of Wh ite's Rook. other heads would
ro ll.
24. NxN
25. PxP

R·B3
26. RxB
R·Rl
This combination results in a p lus
pawn for White and an irresistible Ki n gside attack , d espite the presence of op·
posite-co lor Bishops.
26. ........
RxR
B·N5
30. QxQP
27. BxBP
RxN
B·K2
31. B·Q3
28. PxR
BxP
32. Q·K4 Q·KNI
29. Q-Q3
BxP
And Blac k resigned as soon as he
m ade h is move. Some might say it is
too early to accept defeat. but in fact
Black's surrender is fully j ustified .
White has several win ning continu a·
tions. for instance. 33. R·B 7, B·R6: 34. p.
84·5·6, or 34 . P·KB. enforcing a quick
de cision. since Black's Queenside pawns
are harmless.

Monte Carlo 1969

RET! OPENING

In th is l)Osition W hite us uall y plays
eit her 7 . R·BI or 7. P-QR3. I myself
ha\'e oHen adopted t hese normal con·
ti nuati ons. as demonstrated by th e Ben·
ko·i\Iedina game (Palma de i\Iallorca,
1968). for instance, whic h t ook t h e foJ ·
lowing course: 7, P·QR3, P-B4: 8. BPxP,
KPxP ; 9, B·K2, P·QR3; 10, PxP, NxP:
11. 0 -0, B·K3: 12, B·K5, and White has
a slight advantage due t o t he strong
point on Q4.
It is wort h mention in g t h ai at the
ve r y same tou rn ament . Spassky. playing
Blac k against La rsen. chose a more
closed \'a ri uti on an d reac hed a n eq ual
position artel' 7 ........., r -B3: 8. P-R3,
P·QR3: 9. P·B5, P·QN3; 10. P-QN4. p .
QR4: 11. B.Q3. B·R3, solving t he p r ob·
lem of t he QB. Du ri ng h is match fo r
the world title, however, he surprised
Pet rosian with 7. ",.. ,. " P·B4, since he
presumed t h at Petrosian h ad very likely
prepared for the closed variation.
7. PxP
In t he light of the abo ve re marks and
ta king for granted the fact th:l t my opponent had carefully studied mv carlier
ga mes , I suddenly deci d ed here to cross
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This "jll'lill: cmn{,illui.wm"
in sures
W hite's initiati ve with the so-cHlled m inori ty attack. After 13 ......... , BxP; 14.
KR·;'!"l regains the pawn in a ll varia·
tions .
13. .. ...."
R·Bl
15. K R·B1
N·Q2
14. QR·Nl P·KR3
Black tries to ease t he pain by ex·
changing as many pieccs as possible. He
could have tried here 15 .......... N.R4.
although his positi on would be no
brighter evcn after he plays ........ , NxB,
16. N·B3
P·QN4?!
Black's plan envisions a Knight rna·
nCU\'er with ..... .... N-N3·B5.
17. P-QR4
P.R3

Benko
Rossolimo
1. P.QB4 N-KB3
3. P-KN3 P·Q4
2. N-KB3 P-B3
4. Q·B2
........
Protecti ng Wh ite's QBP an d prevent ing ......... B·B4, a lthough t h is is of no
g reat importance s ince ........, B·1\'5 is no t
inferior.
4. ....... .
S·NS
7. P·N3 QN·Q2
5. B·N2
P·K3
8. B·N2
0 -0
6. 0 ·0
B·K2
9. P-Q3
P·QR4
In t roducing Black's usua l Queenside
play. which can, however, be easil y
checked by White. But in this casc no
'Jetter plan can be suggested as Black
has pillyed B·K2 instead o f t h e more
active B·Q3. which wo ul d have offered
a chance to play ......... P-K4.
10. QN·Q2 P· RS
11 . B-B3
Q.B2
Morc conseq uen t would be 11 .........,
PxNP : 12. PxNP, Q-N3. preventing P QN4.

(See diagram next column'
12. P·N4
Px P?
Wh ile t he previous move was only a
slight inaccuracy. this one is 11 definite
stl'<ltegic blunder. Its drawback is tha t
it opens t he long dia gonal for Whi te's
KB an d gives up control of White's K4
and QB4. 12 . ........ , P-K4 or 12 ......... , PQN4 seem to be more correct, giv ing
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21 . N·B4

P·B3

Though Black has succeeded in block·
ing the long diagonal, his worries have
not d isappeared. He should have consid·
ered instead 21 . ........ , BxN, eliminati ng
the dominating Knight. In that case,
naturally one must always reckon with
P·N5, demonstrating the strength of
White's KB and exposing Black's QRP.
22. P· B4

PosItion aiter lJ • ....• Q-B2
White problems in the center and on
the Queenside.
13. Px P
KR·Ql
14. P·QR3 B· KB4
IS . Q· N2
B-B 1

16. P· BS
17. B-Q4

N·KS

........

Black's position has become inactive;
he therefore tries to neutralize the
strong diagonal with exchanges. Instead
of the text, also 17. NxN, BxN; 18. KRQl came into consideration, but White
chose a more complicated plan aimed
at maintaining the tension and enforc·
ing a furtner weakening of Black's posi·
tion.
17. .. ......
18. Nx N

N, N
P-K4

19, B·K3
20, QR·Bl

B· K3
B- K2

B·Q4

23. Q·B2

KP increase his troubles, so White's vic·
tory is only a matter of time.

N·Bl ?

Black adds a tactical blunder to his
previous strategic mistake, although
such moves often occur in inactive, im·
mobile positions, especially in the case
of tacticians who have no patience {or
tedious defensive play. Nevertheless, no
good plan can be found here.
24, Px P
2S. BxBch

PxP
Px B

26, N· N6 QR-NT
27. Q-R21
........

Of course the pawn in the center is
more important than the QRP.
27, ........

Q-B3

28, QR.QT
........
28. P·N5 would only lead to complica·

tions-28 ......... , Q.K3 ; 29. P·BB, PxP;
30. PxP, B·Q3; 31. P·B7, BxP; 32. NxQP,
R-NS, etc.
28. ........
29. NxQP

K·Rl
Q·K3

30. Q.B4
31. Q·K4

N·N3
....... .

White's pieces are most advantageous,
ly placed in the center; consequently
Black has no chance whatever to cross
White's plans. Black's QRP, QNP and

31. ........
B. Bl
32. R·Q3
R·Q2
33. KR·Ql R·KB2

34. K·N2
3S. B-Bl
36. B-NS

R· Kl
P·R4
Q-B4

Losing patience. Black wo uld like to
lift the blockade even at the expense
of excbanging Queens, but his pOSition
still remains hopeless.
31.
38.
39.
40.

QxQ
P-R4
R-K3
R·Q4

RxQ
p· KS
K· R2
N· Rl

41. N-B3
42. R/ 4l(P
43. Nx R

N· B2
RxR
R·Q4

The game was adjourned he re and
White sealed 44. N·B3, but Black lost
interest in conti nuing further .

CHESS
By Peter Mesehter
Now that school is in session again,
and the local college chess club is being
organized for another year, the question
inevitably arises "What can we do this
year?" Here are some suggestions:
1) To increase membership: Have the
club's stro ngest player, or a strong local
player , give a simultaneo us exhibition
against anyone (student, faculty, staff)
who wants to oppose him. Give the
simul, and the fact that it Is sponsored
by the club, wide publicity, and mention
the club's meeting days and hours prominently at the simul.
2) RUn an unrated tournament within
the club, and give USCF membersh ips as
prizes. If the club is affiliated with
USCF.ICLA, these memberships cost only
$4.00 per year for persons under 20.
Then organize a USCF-rated tournament,
either Swiss System or round r obin,
to give the new members ratings quickly
and sustain their interest. The announcement of such round-robin sections at
M.I.T. brought in 13 new USCF members last year!
3) Participate in a local chess league;
there is probably one in your area, if you
look around. If not, get together with
local chess clubs and form one. If in or
near New York or Chicago, inquire to
the leLA about the intercollegiate
leagues in these cities.
League play is one of the cheapest and
best ways of participating in formal
competition. Even if your team is not
composed of high-rated players, you may
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still be able to win the championship
of a second or third diviSion, which
many leagues sponsor in addition to
strong top diviSions. Most leagUe play is
unrated, so that interested persons can
participate at minimum cost.
4) Arrange a match with another
school in you r area ; playas many boards
as possible, so that many club members
will have a chance to participate.
5) Send a team to an ACU or ICLA·
sponsored intercollegiate tournament.
Your club should be receiving notice of
these tournaments; if it is not, please
send me your club's address for the
ICLA mailing list.
The largest intercollegiate event, the
North American Intercollegiate, will be
held at McGill U. in Montreal Dec. 26·30.
With reduced fares on airlines, special
hotel rates, and the low entry fee, as
well as the exchange advantage on Can·
adian dollars, attending this event should
be possible for all interested teams. Go
to yo ur college activities board now and
ask for support for the team for this

event; you may be surprised at the
result. And even if you can't send a full
team, remember that there will be many
prizes for individual players, whether or
not they are in competition for the team
prizes.
6) Affiliate your school with the USCF
and leLA. This costs only $15 per year,
and entitles your club to sponsor USCFrated tournaments, either open or closed;
to participate in ICLA-sponsored intercollegiate tournaments; to r eceive a subscription for the cluh to CHESS UFE;
and to receive all the other benefits of
USCF and ICLA aff iliation, including the
ICLA College Ch.u Guide, which will
appear in the Call .
Good luck to your club during the
coming year; I hope to see all of you
in Montreal come December.
Peter Meschter,
President ICLA
c/ o School of Metallurgy
and Materials Science
U. of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104

THERE'S A USCF TOURNAMENT
IN YOUR AREASEE THE "TOURNAMENT LIFE" LISTINGS!
CHESS LIFE

THE ART OF POSITIONAL PLAY
by Sammy Reshevsky
still h as some chances because of the
immobility of Black's pieces.
31. PxP
29, P.KN4 R·N2
30, poNS
PxP

Tal Outmaneuvered
In the 36th Soviet Championship
(1969), ex-World Champion Mikhail Tal
was in very poor form. He was able to
score only 10% points out of 19 gamesa bad showing for such a great talent.
In the following game from this
event, Tal faced a new discovery from
the previous Soviet Championship,
young Platonov. Conducting the White
pieces, Tal attempted to confuse his adversary by resorting to a little-known
variation of the Sicilian Defense, but
the youngster seemed unperturbed. Tal's
aggressive mid-game tactics, with manifold pitfalls, were met by sound positional counter-strokes. PlatonoY, foregoing castling, defended with precision
winding up with a piece to the good.
The endgame was still complicated but
Platonov was not to be denied victory.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Platonov
N·QB3 P·QR3
B·NS
P·K3
Q·B3
........

T.I

1.
2.
3.
4.

P-K4
P·QB4
S.
6.
N·KB3 P·Q3
P·Q4
p)(p
7.
N)(P
N·KB3
More usual is 7. P-B4, which leads to
almost unfathomable complications. The
text move is less difficult for Black t o
handle and has not produced satisfactory results for White in serious competition.
7. ." ."..
P·R3
8. B·R4
........
Preferable is 8. BxN, QxB; 9. QxQ,
PxQ; 10. 0-0·0, handing Black a weak
pawn structure for the endgame. Also to
be considered is 8. B-K3.
12. B·N3
8. ..".... QN-Q2
N·K4
9. 0-0·0 Q-B2
13. Q·K3
P·N4
B-K2
14. P·QR3? ....... .
10. B·K2
11. KR·Kl P-KN4
Giving Black the opportunity to open
the QN file later with attacking possi.
bilities. Preferable was either 14. P-B3
or 14. P-KR4.
14. ........ QR_Nl
15. P·B3 KN-Q2
More exact was 15 . ........, N-R4, preventing P-B4.
16. P·B4
PxP
18. PxP
RxP
17. BxBP
poNS
19. R·B1
" ...."
White rejected 19. BxKRP on account
of 19. ........ , N-QN3, with the annoying
threat of ........, N·B5. If 20. P-QN3?, RxB;
21. QxR, QxN.
19. ....... .
Q·N3
(See diagram next column)

20. P-QN3?
....... .
Correct was 20. N-N3, in order to exchange Queens, or if Black avoids that,
to attempt the exchange of Rooks with
R-Q4, thereby relieving the pressure exerted by Black's pieces.
20. ........
N·N3!
21. B-RS?
........
The text hands the initiative over to
his opponent. Imperative was 21. N-B3,
but Tal dislikes simplification.
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Position alter 19... . . , B·Na
21. .. " .. "
RxNl
Bad would have been 21. ........ , P·K4;
22. N·Q5, PxB (22 ........ ., PxN; 23. Q-Q2,
winning the Exchange); 23. BxN, PxQ
(23 .. " ... .. , PxBj 24. QxP, wit h the t hreat
of Q-B7ch); 24. BxPch, followed by 25.
N·K6 mate.
22. RxR
NxB
Again best, for if 22. ........, P-K4; 23.
R-B4 and wins.
B·N4
23. RxN
Best. If 23. ...... .. , P-K4j 24. RxBP, BN4 (24 . ........ , PxR; 25. R-R7ch, K-Ql ;
26. RxRch, N·BI; 27. QxRP and wins);
25. R-R7ch, K-BI; 26. RxRch, K-N2; 27.
QxBch, PxQ ; 28. RxB, with chances for
a draw.
K-QT
24. BxPch
Not 24....... .. , K-K2? ; 25. BxP, KxB ;
26. Q-R3ch, K·K4; 27. R-Q5ch, KxR; 28.
Q·B3 mate.
25. P·KS
........

A good try but still insufficient to
save the game.
R·BlI
25. ........
A strong reply, winning a piece. Not
25. ........ , PxP because of 26. RxNch.
........
26, N·K2
The only defense. If 26. PxP, RxB;
27. QxP, RxR, and if 26. P-R4, BxR; 27.
QxB, PxP and wins.
28. NxB
P-Q4
26, ........
RxB
27. P·R4
BxR
This locks in the Bishop but it is unavoidable. 28. ........ , PxP is out because
of 29. RxNch, and 28. ....... ., NxP loses
a piece because of QxN. Although White
has only one pawn for the piece, he

31. .. ..... .
K·K1!
It is difficult for Black to make progress as his pieces are out of play. 3l.
... " ... , RxP is out of the question because
of 32. NxPch. 31. ........ , N-BI is bad be·
cause of 32. RxPch, 31. ........, N-B4
throws away the win because of 32.
NxQP, PxN; 33. RxPch, etc. And finally,
31. ..... ... , K-K2; 32. P-N6, N-BI; 33. QQB3, NxP (33. ... ....., B-Q2; 34. RxP,
Q-N8ch; 35. R-Ql- if 33 ........., B·N2; 34.
R-N4); 34. QxB, QxRj 35. Q.B7ch, K-Kl
(35 ......... , K-Bl; 36. NxPch); 36. Q-B8ch
and draws.
32. N·RS
R·R2
Bad is 32. ... ... .. , RxP; 33. QxR, QxR;
34. Q-N8ch, K-K2 (34......... , N-Bl ; 35.
N·B6ch, K-K2; 36. Q-N7ch); 35. Q-N5ch
(not 35. QxB, QxP, trapping the Knight),
wit h a perpetual check.
33, N·B6ch
.. ......
33. P-N6 just fails: 33 . ... ....., RxN; 34.
P·N7, K-B2.
NxN
3S. K·N2
R-RS!
33, ........
34. KPxN R·RSch
36. P.B3
... ,....
Black has succeeded in weakening the
position of White's King. Unavailing is
36. P-B7ch, K-BI.
R-R7ch
36. ........
Not 36 ....... .. , RxR; 37. PxR, K-B2; 3S.
Q-R3, QxPch ; 39. K-R2, Q·K5; 40. Q·RS,
compelling Black to resort to the perpetual check.
3S. O.R3
.... .. ..
37. K·R3 R-QB7
White is unable to advance the pawns
because of the immediate threat of ........ ,
Q·B4ch.
38. ..... ... Q·R4ch
40, R-N4
P-R4
39, R·R4 Q-B4ch
Inadvisable is 40......... , QxP; 41. QxQ,
RxQ; 42. R-KR4, R-N6; 43. R·R8ch, K-B2;
44. R·R7ch (not 44. RxB, RxKNP j with
good winning chances). K-Nl; 45. R-N7ch,
K-BI; 46. P-N6, P-K4; 47. R-B7ch,
K-N l ; 48. R-N7ch, etc.
44. K·R2
PxP
41. Q-RSch K·Q2
42. Q·R7ch K·B3
45. P·N6
P.K4
43. QxR
PxRch
At last the Bishop is get ting active.
B·K3
47. Q·Q3
....... .
46. P.B7
3S1

If 47. QxP, QxQ; 48. P-B8=Q, Q-B7ch,

followed by 49 ......... , QxKNP and wins.
Q_B7eh!
47. ........
Black could have gone wrong here
with 47 . ........ , P-B7; 48. Q-R6ch, K·B2:
49. P·B8=Q. QxQ: 50. Q.R7ch, K-B3: 51.
Q-R6ch. K-Q2 (51. ......... K-B4; 52. Q·R7
ch. K·N5: 53. Q.R3ch); 52. Q-N7ch, K-Kl:
53. Q·N8ch. K·K2: 54. Q·N4ch. K·Q2; 55.
Q-N7ch. K-Ql; 56. Q.N6ch, and draws by
perpetual check.
51. P·B8= Q
48. K·R3 Q·R2eh
Q·R2eh
49. K·N4 Q-B4eh
50. K_R4
P·B7
Black could also have won with 51.
.. ._..... QxQ; 52. QxBPch. K·N3 : 53. P-N4.
Q-Rlch: 54. K·N3, P·Q5ch; 55. K·N2, QR7ch. etc.
56. K.N4 Q.B4eh
52. K-N4 Q-N2eh
53. K-R4 p-B8= Q
K-N3
57. K·R4
54. Q(B8)-Bl QxQ
White resigns
55. QxQ Q-R2eh
If 58. P·N4, Q-B7ch: 59. K-H3, P-Q5.
with male to follow . A fine gamc h~'
Platonov.
In his second gamc from the 1969
Soviet inter·club team competitions. Tal
fared better. Setting up a King's Indian
Defense. he emerged from the opening
with the worse position. He finds him·
self on the defensive. a position he does
not cherish. but in a tough position, he
executes a Queen sacrifice that assures
him perpetual check.

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
Kholmov
T.I
1. P-Q4 N-KB3
5. N·B3
0-0
2. P-QB4 P·KN3
6. B-K2 QN-Q2
3. N·QB3 B-N2
7. B-K3
P·K4
R·K]
4. P·K4
P-Q3
8. 0·0
The best move. forcing P-Q5.
9. P·Q5
N-N5
11. B·R4
N-R3
10. B·N5
P-B3
12. N-Q2
....... .
Inadvisable is 12. P·QN4. P-R4; 13.
P-QR3, P·KN4; 14. B-N3, P-KB4: 15.
KPxP. PxP: 16. PxP, RxR; 17. QxR,
P-K5; 18. N·Q2. NxP, with advantage. To
be considered, however, was 12_ N-K1B2·K3.
12. ... .... .
N·B2
13. R·Kl
More aggressive was 13. P·QN4, in
order to promotc an eventual P-QB5.
13 .. _... ...
P·KR4
14. P-KR3
....... .
A good alternative is 14. P·B3 and
bringing the Bishop to KB2.
14. ........
B-R3
16, B·N3
........
15. N.Bl
B·N4
Since the mobility of t his Bishop is
limited, it is wiser to exchange Bishops:
16. BxB, NxB: 17. P·QN4, with pressure
on the Queenside.
16. ........
P·R5
1B, B·Q3?
.. ......
17. B·R2 P·KB4
Good was 18. PxP. PxP: 19. P·B4, BxP
(19 .......... PxP: 20. Q·Q4. Q-B3; 21. QB2. Q·R3: 22. N·N5. with advantage): 20.
BxB. PxB: 21. Q·Q2. recovering the
pawn with advant'lge. for if 21. ....... ..
Q-N4: 22. N-N5.
18. ........
N-B3
19. Q-B2
N-R3?
Permitting White to open up the position. Correct was 19 ....... .., P-B5, lock·
ing in the KB. with prospects of an
attack.
N.R4
20. PxP
PxP
23. Q-B2
21. P.B4
PxP
24, R·K1
Q·Q1
22. RxRen
QxR
Wiser was 24 .......... Q·B2 : 25. N·K2.
B-Q2: 26. NxP. N·E3.
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25. N·K2
Q-B3
26. NxP
N·N2
Preventing R-KBch and dela~·jng the
development of White's QB.
27. P-B5
N_B2

28. PxP?
....... .
Up to now, Kholmov has played we ll.
but with the text move he gives liP
most of his advantage. With 28. R·BI.
threatening to penetrate the seventh
rank. he could have increased the pressure.
p,p
B,P
28. ....... .
31. PxN
B-Q2
29. N·K3
BxP?
32, NxP
N,N
30. N·K6
A dangerous decision. Safer was 32.
......... N·K4.
33. Q-B3
B-K3
It was unwise for Black to attempt to
protect the QNP: 33 ... ....... R·Nl: 34.
N·K7ch. K-BI: 35. Q-K4. with the sel'ious
threat of 36. Q·H7.
34. QxP
R·KB]
36. BxN
PxB
35. R.KB1 N-K4

Not 36 ......... , QxB?; 37. N-R6ch, followed by mate.
37. QxP
R.B2
38. Q·N8eh ....... .
White should have tried 38. Q-B5, BKE5; 39. N·Q6, R-B1; 40. B·B4, BxB; 41.
QxBch, K-RI ; 42. R-Ql, with difficulty
for Black.
38. .. ......
40. N.K7eh K·N2
R-Bl
39. Q·N4
B-B5
41. N-N6
........

Unproductive was 41. Q·K4 because of
4J. ... ..... , Q-R3 (not 41. ......... QxN?; 42.
Q-R7ch. K-B3; 43. Q-N6 mate). However,
41. K·R I would still have given White
some play. Now Tal seizes the opportun·
it~· to force a draw.
41 .. _. .. ... B-K6eh
44. Q·K7eh KxN
42. K·R2
QxRl
45. QxBeh K.R2
43. BxQ
RxB
46. P·KN4 .. ..... .
Una\'ailing was 46. Q-Q7eh, K·Rl; 47.
Q·K8ch. K·R2: 48. Q·R5ch, K·Nl; 49. Q\"4ell. K·BI.
46 . . ___ .. _. R·B7eh
47_ K-Rl R_B8en
DRAW

Chess Life
James Lewark and Adrian l\IcAuley
tied for first in the New Orleans Chess
Club Rating Tournament #2. Lewark won
out on tiebreak. Following were Rusty
Potter. Wayne Trosclair and Glenn Starry. frank Rellass directed; 15 Played.
"$"~$

Barry Sperling and David Eisen tied
for first in the D. C. Chess League 30·30
in S-ilver Spring, l\ld. Stan Kundin was
third and Ben Sobin was top A. Dennis
Thurman directed.

,

The Clark Air Base in Philadelphia
was the scene of the Silver Wing Chess
Cl ub Laddel' Competition. The winner
was Chuck Gold. 9Vz-2 1.'2. He was fol·
lowed by Chuck Singleton 71;~- 11h (who
also directed). and Annecito Vega. 6-4.
The top unrated player was Airman
Larry Jones.

•

,

The Arizona High School Championships, held in Phoenix. attracted 143
players. Col. Paul Webb directed for the
Phoenix Chess Club and the At'izona
Interscholastic Association.
Keith A. Nelson of Tucson, scoring
5·0, won the title by defeating second·
placer Stephen R. Dunham of Phoenix
in n s]leciul playoff. Third pI nee W~l S
taken by Douglas Arendsee . The Arizona
Girls' High School Champion is Mal'~'
Kirchvink. who scored 3·2 in the regular

Here and There ...

tournament and defeated Georgia Pettis
in a special playoff.
The Team Championship was won by
Buena High of Sierra Vista, 19-6 (game
points). Second was Canyon del Oro
High of Tucson, 18·7, and third was
Cortez High of Phoenix, 17%,·7lh. l\'ledals
were awarded the top player from each
school entering a full team of 5 players.
Twenty·eight schools from all areas of
Arizona took part in this 8th annual
state-wide event. the largest state-wide
high school competition in the country.
Congratulations to Paul Webb and
others who helped in the organization
of this important event.
••

•

The Greater Kansas City Junior tour·
nament. with 14 players, was won by
Kyle Thompson. 4·0_ He was followed by
Charles Betros and Steve Lehr, each
with 3·1. and Mike Johnson and Stanley
Liberda. each with 21h. Avrom Rosen
directed.
Ivan Theodorovitch won the Lake Ontario Open in Rochester, New York; his
score was 5-0. Following with 4·1 were
Robert Eberlein, Matthew Katrein,
George Olte, E. Marchand and R. Cozzi.
Cardinale Wittgenstein was best B, top
C and D. Parker nnd 6 players tied for
the D/ unraled prize. Donald Reithel
directed the 48-pJayer event.
CHESS LIFE

Shakespeare'S "Comedy of Errors" has
its twin brothers Antil)holus and Dro·
mio of Ephesus ,mel Antipholus and
Dromio of Syracuse. Ictters has its
brothers Henr~' James. thc novelist who
wrote like 11 philosopher. and Willi,llll
James, the philosopher who wrote like
a novelist, (both. incidentally. pl<Jyed
ehess together in their teens and the
writer proudly possesses a Burmese·pat·
tern. delicate h'ol'r set they used). the
Wild West had its outlaw brothers Frank
and Jesse .James. the Dalton Brothers,
and the Youngel' Brothers. and TV has
its Smothers Brothers. Dick and Tom.
Chess too. like so mllny other fields.
has had ils share of brother acts. Most
notable were the L,lsker Brothers, Bert·
hold. who bec,HllC a physician, and
Emanuel. who became Chess Champion
of the World. reigning longer than any
other, for twenty·seven years, Berthold.
who
taught
the
eight.year.younger
Emanuel to play when the latter was
twelve, was a fine player and it has
been speculated that he might ha\'e been
the equal or superior of his brother if
he had devoted himself more to the
game-a possibility but not a probabil·
ity. And in the United States our most
famous siblings arc the Byrne Brothers.
Donald and Hohert, one an International
Masler. the other a Grandmaster: the
Sandrin Brothers. Albert and Angelo.
both USCF masters: and the Meyer
Brothers. John and Eugene, master and
expert.
My first encounter with chess-playing
brothers was with the Byrnes. Many
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,!go I resided in Ihe Flatbush section of BrookJ~'n. N. Y. Then. as now.
it was Ill~' plcasure 10 host players of
I'arying strengths. tyros to masters. At
first. J lived on Hawthorne Street and
there founded the Hawthorne Chess
Cl uh. originally comprised of boys, Then
I moved to Lenox Road and the HCC.
noll' made up of some of the best play·
ers in the borough, moved with me. One
afternoon Ollr doorbell r<Jng and my
mother opcned the door. Two good· look·
ing. well·dressed. polite boys stood
there. th£! Byrne Brothers. Donald 12
and Hobert 14. difficult for some to tell
:Ipart.
Donnld. a bit more outgoing. inquired:
"Is this the Hawthorne Chess Club'.'"
While a legitimate question. deserving
lit least a qualified "Yes." it momen·
tarily !'Uffled the Victorian sensibilities
of the lady of the manor who quickly
replied: "Indeed it isn't. this is a pri·
vate home," Then. seeing the puzzled
and disappointed reaction of the boys.
and feeling the privacy and social status
of hel' t'esidence had been made clear.
she reeo\'ered her natural grace and
w,trm·heartedness and added: " But the
Cluh meets here on Frida~' e\'enings. Do
~'ou want to see Jack? I'm his mother.
Won't you come in. please?" The young·
siers were ushet'ed into our lil'in!! room.
introductions were completed. molhcr
selTcd us so ft drinks and cookies. ,111(\
I took on the Byrne Brothers for thC'
first time . In those da~·s . I would set
up two hoards and play them si multan e·
ously. But not for very long. And now
I would not el'en think of doing it!
Today a new brother <Jct has come on
the chess stage. Recently I received a
letler from CoL E. B. Edmondson. Ex£!c·
ulil'e Director of the United Stales Chess
i"cderalion. in which he said: "Bill
Goichberg. as you know, h<JS encouraged
many hundreds of young 1>layers to join
our Federation. He is high on two broth·
ers named Jllcklyn: Paul is twelve and
Danicl is thirteen. J enclose two games
by each of them for you to look at. Do
~'Oll think it might be intel'esting to do
an ,trtiel£! on these boys? You nrc the
onc person who could best comp,lre them
at this age to some of your e,trliet· stu·
dents who are Grandmasters today."
Compal'isons are a trick~' business. nnd
two games by each boy and a little fill·
in by Bill is not much to go on. but it
is a privilege to introduce two rising
~'oung stars to the readers of CHESS
LIFE.
William Goichberg of ~II. Vernon.
N.Y .. twenty·six. received his B.A. from
New York University, majored in Polit:·
cal Science. tied for fourth in the 1967
U.s. Open. won the 1964 Columbus Day
Open. is a former USCF Master, was
the Rating Statistician of the Federation
for three and a half years, and was a
Regional Vice-President of New York
St,tle. A tireless worker for chess. Bill
~'c,!rs

is devoted to the Federation and has
publiCized. organized. and dil'ected ovel'
two hundrcd tournamcnts for it. During the past year. he person,tlly sent in
memherships amounting to five percent
of the naliona] tot:ll. His programs in
the Nell' York MetrO)lolitan Area have
been highlighted hy a succession of re·
markably successful junior events which,
as of December 31. 1968. have added
eight hundred and ninety·one juniors
to the Nell' York State !'Oils-the high·
est number in an;)' state. Three of his
most specl<1cular achievements have
heen the 1966 Greater New York Schoo
l1tstic Championship, which had 614 (!)
entrants and was won by Sal !I'Iutcra,
USCF l\Iaster. former U. S. Junior Cham·
pion. and a not·so·long·ag-o pupil of the
write!': the 1968 GI'eater New York High
School Championship. which attracted
182 playcrs: and the recently concluded
National High School Championship.
which had 370 in iI~ It was in his recent
IOUl'Illlments for students tilltt Bill first
spotted V<Jn and Paul.
Daniel and P<Jul Jacklyn reside in Cen·
1ral Islip. Long Island. N.Y. Daniel is in
the eighth grade of l\htlliga n Junior High
School <Jlld Paul is in the sixth gradc
of Cordello Elemental'\' School. They
were taught the chess' mOl'es by their
fnther. Herbert B. Jacklyn. 0.0.5 .. ltnd
h,l\'e been playing seriously for about <I
year. They have competed in the Long
Island League. Long Island High School
Championship. in which they tied for
first with 5' 2·'2 in It field of eighty. the
Greater :\'ew York Junior High School
Cha mpionship. which Paul won with n
score of 7·} and in which Dan finishcd
fifth. tIle Greater New York Open (Paul
scored 3 ] 2 in the Open Section). the Na·
tional High School Ch,tmpionship. Paul
was fourth with 6 1h ·llh and Dan scored
4I. ~. ,lnd in the fourth anlllwi Grcater

Daniel Jacklyn
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New York High School Championship.
After listing the top five in this event,
Grandmaster AI Horowitz wrote in his
regular column "Chess" in the New York
Times: "A group trailed who were tied
at 6·2. This contingent included the sur·
prise of the affair-Paul Jacklyn, an
l1·year old sixth grader, who was in
his first tournament, probably the
strongest player of his age in the nation.
An unrated sixth grader, normally, is
lucky to score one point In a high school
event where the average age is 16 or
17 and half the entries are experienced.
Jacklyn's score of 6·2 was achieved de·
spite his pairings with three of the
four highest rated players in the event,
plus four others who were among the
ten top finishers. In his first tourna·
ment, JackJyn earned a uscr Class A
rating, held by only three of the con·
testants."
And now the look at the four gam,ees>-

32. R.B3
Q·K4
34. Q·K3
QxP
33. Q.Kl QR·K1
35. R·Kl
N·N4?
Now White gets good fighting chances.
Best is 35.......... N·B6; 36. R·K2 (36.
NxN'?? KPxPch wins the Queen) NxN ;
37. RxN, Q·K4 and Black's extra Pawn
is a great asset.
NxP
37. R·Q4!
........
36. R·B4
Much stronger than 37. QxN, QxN;
38. Q·K3.
37. ........ Q.KB4
39. NxPI
........
38. Q·N3ch K·N2

COOL UNDER FIRE
Dan plays the opening originally,
finds the correct pawn·break at QB5,
drifts into an inferior pOSition, keeps
his cool in withstanding a dangerous at·
tack, fights back hard tactically, and
ends it with a mating conception.
1968 Long Island League Match

DUTCH DEFENSE
Dellova
D. Jlcklyn
Huntington Club
Suffolk Club
3. e·NS
..... .. .
1. P.Q4 P·KB4
2. P·QB4 N·KB3
Original, but dubious. 3. P·KN3, P·K3;
4. B·N2, B·K2; 5. N·QB3 is ordinary.
3. ........
P·K3
4. P.QR3
....... .
After this preventive move, White
ceases to go his own way and begins to
develop normally.
6. P·K3
B·K2
4. ........
S. N·KB3
0·0
6. P·KN3 and 7. B-N2 would be the
most familiar line.
6. ........
P-ON3
1. B·K2
B-N2
Now it is as much of a Queen's In·
dian Defense as a Dutch.
N·KS
10. QN·Q2 N·N4?
8. 0.0
9. BxB
QxB
Better is 10......... , P·Q3 and 11 . ........ ,
N·Q2.
11 . NxN
QxN
14. R·B1
P·Q3
15. P·BSI
........
12. B·B3
BxB
13. NxB
Q·R3
This should obtain a clear advantage.
15. ........
N.Q2
11. p·QS?
........
16. PxQP
PxP
But this loses control of QB5 and K4.
Correct is 17. R·B6. P·Q4; 18. Q.R4, with
telling pressure on the QB file.
P·K41
19. P·QN4 P·KS
17. ........
18. Q.B2 P·KN4
20. N·Q2?
........
20. P-Q4, pressuring QB6. K6, and the
BP, is indicated. Perhaps White wanted
to be able to oppose Knights or to play
N·KB!.
20. ........
N·K4
23. R·B2 P·KR4
21. Q·Q1
Q·N3
24. P·R3
........
22. N.B4
N·Q6
Preferable are 24. N·N2. 24. P·M, and
24. p.B3.
P·NS
24. ........
28. N·N2
N·K4
25. P·KR4 P·BS
29. N·B4 N·B6ch
26. PxP NxBP/ S
30. K·N2
Q·B3
27. P·N3
N-Q6
31. N·Q2
N·QS
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The picture has changed. White is
stili a Pawn down, but his King is safe,
he has threats against the QP and
Kn ight, and mating ideas are taking
shape.
39. ........
N·N4
Not 39 ......... , RxN? 40. R/4xR, QxPch;
41. K·Rl and White wins.
R·K4
41. Q·N2
........
40. R·QSI
With various threats-42. RxN, 42 .
RxP, 42. NxP-and the BP is over·pro·
tccted too.
41 . ........
K·R2
44. RxR
Q-Q6
42. N·N5ch K·N3
45. R·K6ch
43. RxPeh! NxR
Resigns
If 45....... .. , K·B4; 46. Q·K5 mate and
jf 45. ......... R·B3 ; 46. QxR mate.

A QUEEN IS WON
And this time Dan utilizes the half·
open QB file , jumps in with his Knights,
sacrifices a piece (or three Pawns, and
concludes by winning the Queen.
Greater New York Junior
High School Championship
New York, 1969

QUEEN'S GAMBIT DECLINED
O. Jacklyn
M. Looks
1. P·Q4
P·K3
3. B·NS
........
2. P·QB4 N.KB3
Like 1. P-Q4. a prophylactic P·QR3,
operating on the QB fil e, and going af·
ter the King. this seems to be an ear·
mark of Dan's play.
3. ........
B·K2
4. N.Q2
N.B3
Better is 4... ...... , P·B4.
S. KN·B3 P·KR3
7. PxP
NxP
6. B·R4
P·Q4
More natural is 7, ........, PXP, avoid·
Ing loss of the center and freeing the
QB.

8.

BxB
N/ 4xB
9. P·K3
P.R3
This and the folIowing move serious·
ly. if not fatally, weaken the Q·side. The
correct program is probably 9... ....... p .
QN3 ; 10 . ........ , B·N2; and 1l ......... , 0·0 .
10. P·QR3 P·QN4
13. QR·B1 N·Q4
11 . Q·B2
B·N2
14. N·K4!
........
Q.Q2
12. B·K2
Threatening to win a piece with 15.
N·B5, Q·Bl; 16. NxB, QxN; 17. QxNch.
14. ........
N·R2
15. N.BS
Q·B3?

If Black had seen what was coming

he would have played 15......... , Q·Bl.
16. N·KS
Q·N3
17. NxBPI ........

An alert, aggressive, winning move.
KxN
18. B·RSch K·K2
17. ........
If 18......... , K·N l (18.......... K·Bl'!?
19. N·Q7ch wins the Queen); 19. Q·N6
(threatening 20. Q.B7ch, K·R2; 21 . B·N6
mate) R·KB1 ; 20. NxKP wins at least a
Rook.
19. Q.N6
........
Threatening 20. QxNPch. K·Ql; 21.
Q·Q7 mate.
K·Ql
20. NxPch K·Bl
19. ........
If 20. ........ , K·Q2. White can win with
21. QxPch, (21. ......... KxN ; 22. B·N4ch,
K-Q3; 23. Q·Q7 mate), 21. RxPch !, 21.
B·N4, or 21. N·B5ch.
21. QxNP
QxN
If 21. ........ , R·QI ; 22. NxR, KxN ; 23.
Q·B8ch, K-Q2; 24. B·N4ch, Q·K3; 25.
Q·B7ch wins the Queen.
22. B·N4
Resigns

ANOTHER PAUL?

Paul 's play in this game is remlnl'
scent of that of an earlier Paul. Unper·
turbed by a 5th move blunder which
costs a valuable center Pawn. he gets
the lead in developmcnt, exploits the
dark squares, offers another Pawn and
two Knights, and wins in a combinative,
clever way.
Greater Hew York High
School Championship
Brooklyn, 1968

SICILIAN DEFENSE
P.
1.
2.
3.

Jacklyn
D. Timberlake
P·K4 P·QB4
4. NxP
N·KB3
N·KB3 P·K3
S. P.K5?
........
P·Q4
PxP
An oversight, probably played at blitz
speed. The Scheveningen Variation nor·
mally continues with 5. N-QB3, P·Q3; 6.
B·K2, B·K2 ; 7. 0 ·0, N·B3; 8. B·K3. p.
QR3; 9. P·B4, Q·B2; 10. Q·Kl.
S. ........ Q.R4chl
7. B·K2 P·QR3
6. N·B3 QxPch
This and the next move are slow and
unnecessary. Black should play 7.... ..... .
N·B3 and 8. ........ , B·N5 immediately.
8. 0 ·0
Q·82
9. B· K3
........
White keeps on developing and stays
two steps ahead. but it is not enough
for a center Pawn.
9. ........
N·B3
10. Q·Q2
B·NS
While not bad. this is better replaced
by the porcupine·like posture 10 . ...... .. ,
P·Q4 ; 11 ......... , B-K2; 12 ......... , B·Q2;
13.......... 0·0 ; 14 ........., QR-B1, and 15.
......... KR·Ql.
11 . P·QR3 N·KS
12. Q.Q3 N/ SxN?
BeUer is 12 .......... BxN; 13. PxB (if
13. QxN, BxN; 14. BxB, P·Q4; 15. Q.K3,
CHESS LIFE

NxB ; 16. QxN, 0-0 and White does not
have muc h fo r his Pawn), P_Q4 with the
plus-pawn .

5.

13_ Px8
Nx8ch
14. NxN
P..QN4
Not 14........ ., NxP? l5. Q.Q4, NxP ; 16.

7.

QxP, R·Bl ; 17. QR-Bl and White wins.
15. 8 -B51

,.... ...

Now, having had a break or two, with
telling pressure on the dark squares,
far supel'ior development, and Black unabLe to castle, White has a distinct ad·
vantage.
15. ........

P-Q4

16. N·B3

....... .

For the moment t hreatening 17. Nx
NP, but really looking for NxQP.
16. ........

R·QNl

17. KR-K1

N-K4

Sudde nly, Black must lose the QP and
the game.
T8. Q.N3

P·B3

19. NxQPl

.. ..... .

And the walls corne tu mbling down.
19. ........

Q.B2

If 19........., PxN ; 20. P-KB4 regains
the piece with an undiminished attack.
20. QR·Q1
B·N2
Now If 20........., PxN; 21. RxNch (or
again 21. P·KB4) PxR ; 22. QxPch, Q-K3;
23. QxR wins.
21. NxPch!
••••••••

........

N·Q3

6.

NxP

8 .K21

Now Black gets the doubled QBPs.
Book is 6 . ......... NxN ; 7. RxNcn, B-K2.
NxN

QPx N

8.

8·Q3

....... .

Blocki ng the QP is questionable, but
White is thinking of a K-side attack
and also wants to be prepared against
........ , B-KB4 later.
a. ........ 8-K3
10. N·B3
Q.Q2
9.

P·QN3
B-B3
If 10... ......• BxN; 11. PxB, saddling

White with doubled QBPs too, and the
fi rst mover has the advantage of the
Two Bishops.
11. B·N2
0 -0
15. Q· K2
BxB
12. N·R4
13. Nx B
14. P. KB3

BxB
B·N5
B·B4

16. Nx B
17. Q·B2
18. Q·B5!

KR·K1
Q. B4
... .....

Exchanges usually favo r the side with
the superior pawn·structure.
18. ........
QxQ
24. K·K2
K· K2
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.

NxQ
QR.Ql
RxRch
RxR
K-B2
P·B3
R-Kl
RxR
Kx R
K.B2

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

P.QR4
P·KN4
P·KR4
P·Q3
N.K4

P-KN 3
P-KR3
P·KR4
K·B2
Nx N?

This increases White's advantage. A
"wait-and·see" strategy (29 .... ..... , K-K3 )
seems best. But then 30. PxP! might
follow.
30. QPxN

........

Now White has the advantageous
pawn·structure Lasker wrought against
EI GI'an Cubano.
30. .. .... ..

K·K3

31. K·K3

P·QB4

Of course 3l. .. .... .. , PxP? 32. PxP pro·
vides White with an outside passed
Pawn (33. P-KR5).
32. K-B4

....... .

And the position is Improved by the
better King position.
P·B3
33. P·N5!
........
32. ........
Little more could be asked of onc
Knight.
21. ........
PxN
22. RxNI
R·Ql
If 22......... , PxR; 23. QxP, attacking

both Rooks, wins.
23. RxRch
24. B·N6ch
25. R.Q85

KxR
K·K1
R·N1

26. Q·N8ch
Resi gns

Black loses his Queen and Bishop.

LASKER STRATEGY
Paul creates an ending which harks
back to the famous game Lasker.Capablanca, 5t. Petersburg, 1914, in which
Wbile has the disti nct advantage of a
sound K·slde Pawn majority contrasted
to his opponent's Q-side m ajo rity weakened by doubled QBPs. And he does it
without ceding a Bishop for a Knight.
Greater New York Junior

High School Championship
New York, 1969

RUY LOPEZ
P. Jac kl yn
1. P· K4
P·K4
2. N·KB3 N·QB3

3.

J. J a cobs
B·N5
N-B3

This is the Berlin Defense, a favorite
of former U.S. Champion Ar th ur Bis·
guier. It has some flexibility, but is rather passive.
4.

O·O!

Nx P!

If 4.........• B-84; 5. NxP ! NxN; 6. P·Q4.
5. R·Kl
...... ..
More energetic is 5. p .Q4, B·K2 ; 6. QK2, N-Q3; 7. BxN, NPxB ; 8. PxP, N-N2;
9. N·B3.
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Forci ng a passed·pawn.
33. ........

P-R4

If 33 ......... , p xPch; 34. KxP, K-B2 ;

35. P·KB4, K·N2 ; 36. P-B5, PxP ; 37.

NEW BOOK
by Ge orge Kol h lnowski

U yo u en joy stories. anecdotes about
the chess great and not so great,
Grandmaster styles, pictures and cartoons. games and problems . . .
THEN ORD£'R

TV CHESS
Autographed copy, $2.00·
Se nd order to:
U.S. ('hess Feder ation
479 Br oedway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550
· N.Y. fltate Re5ldeDtI add Sale. Tax.

PxP, and White wins the KRP and the
game.
34. Px P
Kx P
35. P·KSch K_N2
If 35......... , K·K3; 36. K-N5, KxP; :n.

Kx:P, K·B5; 38. KxP, KxP; 39. K-N6, and
the KRP queens.
36. K·N5

...... ..

Or 36. P-B4! and Black can ne ver get
a passed·pawn on the Q-side.
36. ........

P·BS

This is the onl y hope, albeit a vain
one.
37. Px P
3&. BPx P
39. PxP
40. P-N6

P-N4
Px P
P-R5
P·R6

41. P·N7
P·R7
42. P·N8= Q
P·R&= Q
43. Q.B7ch ....... .

More precise is 43. Q-N7ch (prevent·
ing 44 ....... .. , Q.R3ch) K any; 44. K·B6
and mate next move (unless Black gives
awa y his Queen).
43. ........
44. K·B6

K·Nl
Q·R3ch
Quicker is 45. P·K6,
45. ........
Q.Rl
46. Q·K6ch K·Rl

45. Q·Q6

........

Q-R8ch ; 48. P·B3.
47. KxP Q-K5ch!
48. K.87
....... .

Not 48. PxQ???-stalemate!
4&. ........ Q.N3ch
50. K·Q&
Q·N7
49. K·K7 Q·N2ch
If 50 . ........ , Q·QR2; 51. Q-K8ch , K-N2;
52. Q·Q7ch, QxQch ; 53. KxQ wins.
51 . Q·R6ch K·Nl
53. PxQ
K·B2
52. Q-N5ch QxQch
54. K·Q7 Resig ns
Else 54 ......... , P·R5; 55. P-K6ch, K·N2;

56. P-K7, P-R6 ; 57. P-K8= Q (the fifth
Queen that has been on the board! ) p.
R7 ; 58. Q-K5ch , K ·N3; 59. QxP wins.
Paul seems to like favor able (Like
Alekhine), sharp (like Fine) positions.
His openings are stiU uncertain and his
play is not always precise. But he is
aggressive, gifted both combinatively
and poSitionally, and he can score im·
pressively in both the middle-game and
ending. A stro nger eleven year old has
no t come along for a long time.
Will the Jacklyn Brothers be anothcr
Byr ne Brothers? Probably not. History
seldom repeats itself. But they pro bably
will become famous as the Jacklyn
Brothers-distincti ve in their own wa y.
And will the Jacklyn Brothers become
grandmasters? Predictions, like compar·
isons, are a tricky business. Time will
tell. It will tell whether they have the
many singular attributes of a grandmaster- a passion for the game, single·
ness of purpose, an over-r iding will to
win, innate talent, self-assurance. guid.
ance acceptance, encyclopedic book
knowledge, good
psychology, iron
nerves, physical stamina, and vast experience. This much is sure, Dan and
Paul have the potential and are off to
a great start!

CARRY YOUR CARD
Carry your USCF membership card
with you at all times and be pr epared
to show i t at each USCF-r ated tour·
nament.

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
ABOUT USCF
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ATLANTIC OPEN SETS NEW RECORD; BENKO TAKES FIRST
For the second consecutive year, the
Atlantic Open established a new U. S.
attendance record for open tournaments.
Played July 3-6 a t New York's McAlpin

Holel, the tournament had 376 contest·
ants, eclipsing the mark of 329 set by
the 1968 Atlantic. There were 168 play-

ers in the Open Section; 121 in the Booster, open to players below 1800 or un·
rated; and 87 in the Novice, open to
players below 1400 or unrated.
International Gr andmaster Pal Benko
scored 7\fz·1h to regain the title he won

ratin: of his opponents was over 2150.
Top Junior was Weinstein and best Woo
ma n Greta Olsson, who scored 41h.
Leon Piasetski of Montreal won the
Booster Section with 7'1.1:·'1.1:, a half pOint
ahead of second place Martin Brodie
and third place Boris Petroff. Fourth
through twelfth with 6 were John Far·
Howard
Rosenstein,
Warren
well,
Greene, Peter Rolland. James Politow·
ski. Anton Pogany, John Joscphs, Tcrry
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BxBP
R·Kal
B·NS
RxN
0·B2
R.K BI

,,.o.. Popovych
P·K4
N.K B3
P ·Q4
•• N"
•• N.QB ]

,.
,.••
••

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
lB.
19.
L.

time-pressure struggle which saw both

$200
MAKES YOU
A
USCF MEMBER

a.

••

in 1967 and pocket first prize money of
S1000; however, he did not ha\'c an easy
time of it. Held to a draw in the third
round by Master Orest Popovych in a
sides miss wi nning opportunities, Benko
went into the final round with a halC·
point lead over Masters Popovych, Mi·
chael Valvo, Asa Hoffmann, and Expert
Bruce PandoUini. While Popovych de·
feated Hoffm ann and Pandolfini upset
last year's co-champion, Lawrence Day,
Benko ran Into difficulties against Valvo
and offered a draw. Valvo declined, but
in a subsequent time scramble the "old
pro" turned the ta bles and emerged
victorious. Benko's earlier wins wcre
scored against Richard Weinberg, Boris
Blumin, Mitchell Saltzbcrg, Norman
Weinstein, Leslie Witt, and Eugene Mar·
tinovsky. Placin{:" !ill(!ond and third reo
spectively with 7·1 were Popovych and
Pandolfinl, who made surprisingly
strong sh owings-Popovych was ranked
23rd and Pandolfini 35th before the
tournament. Popovych also defeated
John Murphy, Sam Sloan, Gerardo Gon·
zalez, Edward Formanek, Andre'" Sol·
tis, and drew with Day; Pandolfini beat
Werner Belke and Vincent Live rmore,
lost to Valvo, and beat Jack Feldman.
Will iam Belvin, Walter Shi pman, and
Michael Senkiewicz (who led the tour·
nament after 5 rounds). Only two play.
ers scored 61h·11f.z - l\Iasters Richard
Cayford and Rudi Blumenfeld. who
placed fourth and fifth. Sixth through
thirteenth with 6·2 were Senkiewicz. Val·
vo, Hoffmann, Iulian Sousman, Wein·
stein, James Sherwin, Irwin Lipnowski.
and Tom Wozney. Lipnowski and Woz·
ney shared the Under-2200 money, Lip·
nowski taking the trophy on tie-break :
likewise, a tie at 5I,~ for the Under·2000
was resolved in favor of G. F. Miller ov·
er Jeffrey Kastner and Emil Schlosser.
Kastner, rated 1895, provided the tour·
nament's most notable upset when he
defeated Sherwin in the first round. The
B trophy went to Tom Polese, who
scored a very strong 4·4- the average

17.
11.
19.
20.
21.

,,..

P·KN'
P .NS
B·K3
Q·Q2
P· 83
0·0-0
P· KR.
R·N I
HXN
H· K2
N'04
P. R5
I(·Nl
P. N6
Diy
p.I(,
N·KB]
p·O'

•• N,P
•• N.Q
Bl

,.
••
,.

••
••
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.

".

Zucker, and A. Thakkar. Rolland took
top Undcr-1600 on tie·break over Po·
gany.
The Novice Section ended with a 4·
way tie for first at 6Y:!:·1'l.l:. J im Colom·
bo too k fi rst on tie·break, followed by
Douglas Bellizzi , Michael Vitelli, and
Jerry Hauser. James Dutton took the E
trophy on tie·break over Douglas Zach.
each with 6; Steve Jaworsky won the
Under·lOOO on tie·break over Bernard
Pil"ock, each 4 1h; another tic at 6 saw
Lou Kessler win Unrated over Bill Shaw.
William Goichberg, Sanford Greene,
and Bob i'doran directed the tournament.
which was sponsored by thc Continental
Ches3 Association.

•• Benko
,.•• P.Q4
P-QB4
H-QB3
••
•• N· Bl

,.

B·NS

,.••O. Q.Nl
'"
P· K4

••
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

,.

,.••,.

B·N5ch
HxP
Q·R3ch
BxH
NxB ch
N· K5
0·0
K.slne r
P· K4
N-QBl
N·B3
P·Q4

••
5.
a·OB4
•• .,N
•• B·K N5

,. ""

...

H·KBJ
P·KH]

,B· N2

P· Bl?

'"
'"

P· K]

K·Bl
P·KR3
K·NI

'"

.,N
K·H 2
Q·QI

...'"

P.QB4
P·K3

,

N. QB]

N,"

N·K2
N· B3

16.
17.
lB.
1'.
20.
'1 .
22.
23.
24 .
25 .
'6 .
21.
28.
29.
30.

••
10.
11.

"

U.
14.
IS .
16.

'"

Q·1I2
R· R2
P.oB'
P' Ol

'"

N·K B]
P·K3
P. QR3
KN·Q2
P· N4
B·N2
N.Q B3
II · K2

0·0
P· NS

.,N

P'Q4
B· N2
Q .R4
N·K4
QPxP
P. QB'
P· K3

'"

N.KB3
P·Ql
P· QR3
KN.Q2
N.K.
QN·B3

P·K N4
P· NS
B.oB4
B· N3
N,N
NXN
11·1(3
II·K 2
Q.o1
P' H4
OOOOO
B·Q2
P-QRl
R-QNl
P·B4
0 ·0
Wlinsteln
P.QII4
p .I('
P.Q3
N·K B3

...
....
,.

,.,.
l.

Winner Pal Benko, wilh a lusm/able
expression.
(Pholo by Belh Cassidy)

P· R'
II· QII3
N·1I6

N"
•• N·QB3
l
,.•• P·KR
P· KN4
•• B·N2
P· NS

••
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

II · K3
P·K R4
P· R]
0-0
Q·N 4

N· KB3
P.QR3
P· K3
P·Q N4
B·N2
KN.Q2
Q.B2
N·1I4
QN-Q2
N· N]
P·N 3

23.
24.
2S.
26.
27.

BxP
R·Bl ch
RxR
Q. Nl
Q·HB

'"

K'02
B·K2
Q.R.
Resigns

Benko
••
zOo PxRPch

."

21 .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

0·N2
B·K B3
QR.Ql
PxP
B·K2
N·B 3
P· N61
N·B3?
P.R3
PxPch
KxP
Q·RSch?
, N·N5chl win s.
27. K· Nl
Q· N6
28. N·NSch
K·Nl
H·I(4
29. 8·QBI
30. QR·1I1
K·Rl
11. P· R6
N·N3
32. PxPch
KlP
33. RxB?
..
NxBP o r N·R7 wins.

........

....-

33... __ ..

3• . N·R7ch
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
17.
28.
~.

Kl'

Dr l wn

B. Amos
Q·R.
P·KR.
BPxP
P·N6
P. NS
P·R5
N.Q5
B·Ol
RPxP
KRPxP
NxP
QxP
R·B2
Q·R8ch
PxR
K.o2
K·K2
Q· B3
R·K2
R· R2
QR.KRI
Q. B6
B·B5
B·llz
QxQlI
Reslll n i

""

."

G.non;
••
15. QR·Q1
P·K4
16.
17.
lB.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23 .
24.
25.
26.
21.
28.

N. Q5
",N
PxN
B·N 2
N·86
0 ·0
BXN
Q.N3
P·Q6
N· K1ch
K· Rl
P. Q7
QR· Ql
BxB
R·Q6
P· B4
PxP I.p.
RxllP
R/ l ·Ql
R·BS
Q .N2
KxQ
Resign.

'"

.d

.><0<'

E. M.rlinowsky
QR . Bl
R·BI
KR-Q l
H · R3
Q·QBl
P· B3
BxN
Q.R$
PxP
P. KNl
Q·R6
B· Bl
Q·B4
Q. K3
R·B2
R.QB
R·Bl
R·B7c h
K·NI
RxRch
• .0
Q .K 4
Q·KB4
Q.QB 4
Q·Bl
Q·B2
Q· Kl
Resigns
B· NS

""

...

,.
,

O .OOO
KR·KI
B· U
B.oN l
K· Nl
B·N3
P· B4

Sherwin
Q·R4
P·QRl
P·R'
N·K4
B·K2
P·KN4
B.Q2

'"

Well·known writer ("Who Killed Society" )
and columnist ("Saturday Review 01 LU·
eratute") Cleveland Amory "Wonderingbow to win with a lone Kinq against
King-. Bishop and two pawns. .. .. ..
(Photo by Beth Cassidy )
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UKRAINIAN TOURNAMENT
WON BY POPEL
by Dr. Zenon R. Wynnytsky
In observance of its vicennial, the
Uk rainian Chess Club of Greater Cleve-

land, Ohio, sponsored the Fourth
Ukrainian National Chess Tournament
of North America. It was held l\Iay 30

through June 1 at the Ukrainian·Ameri·
can Cenler, 2255 West 14 st. The Club
is a u nit of the Ukrainian-American

Sport Club, "Lviv" and a member of the
U. S. Chess Federation and the Cleveland Chess Association.

Its two

top

teams each took second place in respective league competitions during the
Cleveland Chess Association 1968·69
League series. A third team, after win·
ning II championship, was promoted to
a higher class.
The Cleveltmd tournament was wei·
corned by Prof. Roman CzucZkeWU(!l on
behalf of the Executive Board of " Lvi v";
by Dr. Orest Popovych, National Chair·
man of Ukrai nian Chess Clubs in t he
U. S.; and by Milan R. Vuk~v ich , Ph.
D., a professor at Case Western Reserve
University and a representative of the
Cleveland Chess Association's Executive
Board. He Is also a weB·known inlerna·

IF YOU ' RE MOVING SOON ...
DON ' T LEAVE CHESS LIFE
" EN PASSANT"

tional player. A special message and
greetings from Col. E. B. Edmondson,
Executive Director of th(! USCF, was
giv(!n a standing ovation. The event was
noted by Ukrainian·American dailies
and by Ohio's largest e\'ening newspa·
per, "The Cleveland Press," in which an
attractive colum n by Eleanor Prech appeared on May 29.
The tournament was a six-round
Swiss. First prize was 5190, the title
of Ukrainian Chess Champion f or 1969
and a circulating trophy presented in
1966 by Dr. Walter Bodnar of the West
Side Federal Savings and Loan Associa·
tlon's Ukrainian Office. Second prize
was $90, third $75 and fourth $25.
The clear winner was Prof. Stephan
A. Popel of North Dakota State Univer·
sity in Fargo, a U.S. Master and one of
the nation's top fifty rated players, a
former champion or the Ukraine, a
champion of Paris, France, and the win·
ncr of numerous international tourna·
ments in Western Europe until 1956.
He scored 51,2-1,2 to take first prize away
from defending champion Dr. Orest
Popovych, with whom he drew. He de·
feated Michael Pankiw o f Cleveland.
Miroslav Turiansky of Chicago, Le\' 8\0'
naro\·ych of Richmond. Va .. :'.like Pa·
ruta. and in the f inal round. Thomas
Wozney of Parma. Ohio. U. S. Armed
Forces Champion in 1966 and Ohio State
Champion in 1967.
The runner· up was Dr. Orest Popo·
vych, a professor of chemistry at Brook·
Iyn College (N. Y .) a nd three·time
Ukrainian Champion of North America.
Dr. Popovyeh was also Vice.Champion
of Canada in 1968. Here he finished

with a score of 41h -l'-h, losing only to
Lev Blonarovych in the third round.
Third place was taken by Mike Pa·
ruta, Cleveland Open Champion in 1955
and 1965, Cleve land's long·standing
Ukrainia n Champion. His score of 4-2
was matched by Blonarovych and An·
drew Jusyp, a lthough a tie-break award·
ed third place to Paruta, fourth to Blonarovych and fifth to Jusyp, who is from
Toronto, Ontario. Tom Wozney was sixth
in line after losing to Jusyp and draw·
ing with Eugen Kossak, as well as losing
to Popel. Following were Andy Lupynlak
of Toronto, Miroslav Turiansky, Prof.
Roman Michniak, William Stefaniuk.
and Borys Szaryj of Louisville, Ky.
I had the privilege of serving as to ur·
name nt director. William Nim ylowycz
acted as assistant director and admin is·
trator. The Ukrainian Chess Trophy of
North America is now transferred to
Fargo, No. Dakota. At the closing cere·
monies, Dr. Popovych promised to bring
it back to New York City next year.
This is quite pOSSible, but our primary
objective, of course, is to boost American chess by looking for new talent.
The prize fund of the Cleveland tou r·
nament was established by generous do·
nations by the Bohdan Chopko Construe·
tion Co., Waluch Imported Food Co.,
West Side Federal Savings a nd Loan
Ass'n, Lakewood Cement Co., Wya tt
Mereury Co., Ukrainian Medical Society
of Ohio, Midtown Tavern of Parma, Pru·
dential Finance Co. of Parma Hts., Pal·
ace Furniture Co., Dnister Bookstore,
and others.
The Fifth Ukrainian Chess Tourna·
ment of North America will take place
in Chicago, Ill., during the Memorial
Day wC(!kend in 1970.

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS!
TELL YOU R FRIENDS
ABOUT USCF

USCF wants to help you and welcome you promptly in your new
home. To be sure we can do Ihi$,
we must know OIl least silt weeh
before you move ...
-YOUR OLD ADDRESS (A RECENT
CHeSS liFE LABEL IS BEST)
- YOUR NEW ADDRESS
- AND YOUR NEW ZIP CODE
N UMBER

Chess life is not forwarded by she
post office. Be sure to mail us ..
post office change-of-address for m,
post card, or teller. Then USCF
can help you find chess fun and
fulfillment at your new location.

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
479 Broadwa y
NEWBURGH, N.Y. 12550
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Silting. lett to right: Miroslav Turiansky. Dr. Orest Popovych. Dr. Zenon R. Wyn·
nytsq, Stephan A. Popel, Eugen Kossak. Roman Michniak. Standing, left to right:
Andrew !usyp, Lev Blonarov ych, A ndy Lupyniak, WaIter Olijarnyk, Michael
Pankiw, Thomas Wozney, Wflliam Stefaniuk, Mike Paruta, W illiam Nimylowycz,
W asyl Krysa.
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This column is open to all members ot the useF und each is welcome to
submit a query on any technical aspect at the game. Sorry. no personal replies.
Special arrangements will be made with any reader who wishes to have one 01
his own games privately annotated.
Q. Denver Smith, Phoenix, Ariz.: What

do you think of the following variation:
L P-K4, P-K4; 2. N·KB3, N-KB3; 3. NxP,
P·Q3; 4. NxP!? KxN; 5. B-B4ch, B·K3;
6. BxBch, KxB; 7. P·Q4, K-B2; 8. 0-0,
etc.?

Q. Bobby Burgess, Lake Charles, La.:
In the Ruy Lopez, exchange variation
after 1. P-K4, P·K4; 2. N-KB3, N-QB3;
3. B·N5, P-QR3; 4. BxN, QPxB; 5. 0·0,
B-KN5; 6. P-KM, P·KR4; 7. P-QS, Q-B3;
8. QN-Q2 is 8 ......... , B-QB4!? good for
Black? Following this are ........ , N·K2-N3
and ........ , 0·0-0. From experience I've
found Black to be conducting a sharp at·
tack. Is there anything of worth in this?

15. N·Q5); 14. R·81, PxQP; 15. 8xP,
8xB: 16. QxB, N·Q83; 17. Q·Q2 White reo
tains a spatial advantage.
(b) Second, White can prevent 8......... ,
B-N5 with 8. P-KRS. Chess Informant
(Book 5) then gives Black's best as 8.
........ , P-K4; 9. P-Q5, Q-B4j 10. N-Q2,
B-Q2. How should play now continue and
who has the better game?

Position alter 8. 0-0
A. White's sacrifice is unsound and
will work only against an inexperienced
player.
Black can consolidate in several ways.
One is with 8.......... P·KN3. Another is
8........., N·KB3: 9. N·B3, B·K2; 10. P-B4,
R·B1i 11. P·KS, N·Kl; and eventually the
extra piece will hold sway.

Q. Ralph Erickson, Chicago: While
playing a postal chess game I decided
to adopt the Vienna Game. After 1. P-K4,
P-K4; 2. N-QBS, N·KB3; 3. B-B4, NxP;
4. Q-R5, N·QS; 5. B·N3, N-BS; 6. N-N5,
P-KN3; 7. Q-B3, P·B4; 8. Q-Q5, Q-K2; 9.
NxPch, K-Ql; 10. NxR, poNS what is your
opinion of this variation?

Position aller 10. . ...• B·Q2
Position alter 8•..... B·QB4
A. White stands better after 9. N·B4.
BxN; 10. QxB, QxQ; 11. PxQ, P·B3; 12.
P-B4.
Q. Larry Evans, Chicago: In the following variation of the K's Indian Defense 1. P·Q4, N·KB3; 2. P-QB4, P·KN3;
3. P·KN3, B-N2; 4. B·N2, 0-0; 5. N-KB3,
P·Q3; 6. 0-0, P·B3; 7. N-B3, Q-R4 there
are two main Jines: (a) 8. P-K4, B·N5; 9.
P-KR3, BxN; 10. BxB, KN-Q2; 11. B·KS,
P-QR3. 12. P-QR4 was plared at Monle
Carlo, 1968, and Ostojic got the advantage with 12 . ........, P-QB4: IS. PxP.
PxP; 14. Q·N3, N·QB3! But how s hould
Black continue if White plays the supcrior 12. P-QM? I think after 12......... ,
P.QB4 Black still has a comfortablc
game.
A. After 12. P-QR3, P·QB4; 13. P.QN41,
Q·Ql (not 13.......... PxNP: 14. PxP. QxP;

A. White has an edge. One possibility
is 11. Q·N3. Another is 11. P·R3, PxP;
12. PxP, N-R3; 13. N/2·Q4.
Q. Dennis Dolbear, New Orleans: MCO10, p. 29, col. 26 gives a line in the
Modern Steinitz Defense to the Ruy
Lopez as follows: 1. P-K4, P-K4j 2. NKB3, N-QB3; 3. B·N5, P·QR3; 4. B·R4,
P·Q3; 5. BxNch, PxBj 6. P·Q4, P·BS (Ivkov·Smyslov 1956). In this position Ivkov
played 7. B·K3 leading to equality.

JUST OUT-

EIGHTH EDITION
THE COLLE SYSTEM
Position aller 10• .... , P·N3
Doesn't 11. NxP hold for White?
A. This variation is considered good
for Black. Even its most fervent advo·
cate, the late Weaver Adams, gave
up on it In favor of 6. P·Q4!? A final verdict, however, has not been rendered.
In the diagram 11. NxP is hardly best;
the Pawn is less important for White
than rapid development-and Black
must lose time in capturing the stranded
Knight.
368

(Secllon on llfnq's Indian added)
by International Master
GEORGE KOL TANOWSKI

GEORGE
KOL TANOWSKI
1200 Gough St" Apt. D.3
San Francisco, C.llf. 94109
(California ra.ldenh! add 5'% ..I" tax.)

Position ailer 6•.... , P-B3
But how about 7. PxP, BPxP (7......... ,
QPxP; 8. QxQch, KxQ avoids the attack
but Black's doubled Pawns are a big
weakness in the endgame); 8. NxP!?,
PxN; 9. Q·R5ch nets White two Pawns
and good chances against Black's King
which remains exposed in the center?
On 9...... ..., K-K2; 10. QXPch, K-B2what do you think?
A. First, the ending which results from
7. PxP, QPxP: 8. QxQch. KxQ actually
favors Black. The two Bishops offset the
weakness of his doubled Q8P. Secondly.
CHESS LIFE

after 7. PxP, BPxPi 8. NxP?, PxNi 9.
Q·R5ch, K·Q2i 10. QxKP (on 10. Q·B5ch,
K·Q3!), Q·B3 Black easily repulses the
"attack." Most piece sacrifices in the
opening are unsound, particularly when
the defender has not violated any gen·
eral principles.
Q. David Whitehouse, Grand Rapids,
Mich.: First, in the December issue of
Chess Life, R. Vornberg asked about the
following variation in the Nimzo·lndian:
1. P·Q4, N·KB3; 2. P·QB4, P-K3; 3. N-QB3,
B-N5; 4. P-QR3, BxNch; 5. PxB, P·B4;
6. P-B3, P-Q4; 7. PxQP, NxP; 8. PxP,
Q-R4; 9. P.K4, NxP; 10. Q-Q2, N-E3j 11.
P-QR4!? He said that 11 ........., P·QN4
is practically forced, and in your reply
you only considered his following analy·
sis. However, you both overlooked n .
........, B-Q2!, which leaves White with a
problem. I tried 11. P-QR4 against T.
pehnec recently, and after 11 ......... , BQ2; 12. B·N2, NxRP; 13. BxP, R-KN1;
14. B·B3, QxBj 15. QxQ, NxQ; 16. R·R3,
NxP I was not very happy with the result. After the game, we both agreed
11. P·QR4 was a real lemon. I hope this
puts that variation to rest.
My first question concerns the above
variation, where White correctly plays
11. B·N2. What do you think is best for
White after 11. ........ , N·R5; 12. BxP,
R-KNl; 13. B·B6, QxQchj 14. KxQ, NxP;
15. K-K3, R-N3- ? I have only seen 15 .
........ , R-N3 in Archives, but with no an·
alysis.
A. After 15....... .., R-N3; 16. B-R4, followed by ........, P·B3 White's edge is
minimal.
Secondly, I have a question about the
variation that occurred in MatulovicPietzsch, Sarajevo 1968: 1. P-K4, P-K3;
2. P-Q4, P-Q4j 3. N-QB3, B·N5; 4. P-K5,
P-QB4; 5. P-QR3, BxNch; 6. PxB, N-K2; 7.
Q-N4, Q-B2; 8. QxNP, R·Nl; 9. QxRP, PxP;
10. K-Ql, QN-B3; n. N·B3, PxP; 12. N·N5,
NxP; 13. P-B4, RxNj 14. PxR, N(4)·N3j
15. B-Q3, P·K4; 16. R-B1, B·N5ch; 17.
K-Kl, 0-0·0; 18. QxP, P·K5; 19. B·K2,
BxB. Now, Matulovic got creamed after
20. KxB? , and later suggested 20. Q-K6ch,
K-NI; 21. KxB as giving White an edge.
But Krogius says 21. ........, QxRP; 22.
Q·N4, Q·Rl gives Black an excellent
game. Unfortunately, he gives no analysis. Archives prefers Black after move
18, but Trifunovic prefers White. This
makes the situation quite unclear. Who
is winning? It would appear Black will
have some trouble playing P·Q5 safelY,
and what should he play after 23.
R·B6. I would highly value your comments on this variation! Thank you.
A. We like White, especially after
23. R_B6 in the last variation.
Q. David Walter, Little Rock, Ark.:
In the K's Indian Defense, Main Line,
the fonowing position is reached: 1.
P-Q4, N·KB3; 2. P·QB4, P·KN3; 3. P·KN3,
B·N2; 4. B-N2, 0·0; 5. N·QB3, P-Q3; 6.
N-B3, QN-Q2; 7. 0-0, P-K4; 8. P-K4,
PxP; 9. NxP, N-B4; 10. P·B3!, P ·QR4?
(my question mark).
Now the book line is 11. B-K3, P-R5;
12. Q-B2, P-B3! (my exclamation mark) .
I feel that 10 . ... ..... , P-QR4 creates a
hole at QN5 and after 11. N/4-N5! White
has a great advantage.
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my move and find the cook if there is
one.
Q. Your move would be fine if it per·
manently restrained ........ , P·B3-but it
doesn't. White cannot maintain his grip
after 11 ........., B·K3; 12. P-N3, P_B3!
(if 13. NxP?, N·Kl). Also 11 •........, N_K1:
12. B·K3, B-K3; 13. P_N3, P·B3; 14. NQ4, N-Q2 enables Black to gain some
measure of freedom. Thus 11. N/4-N5 is
a wasted maneuver since the Knight
must soon retreat to Q4.

It isn't hardCarry your card.

Position alter 11. N/4-N5
After 11 .. ....... , N·Kl, for example, 12.
B-K3 threatens to win a piece. I would
appreciate it if you would comment on
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25-26

Roger Smith Hotel
White Plains, N.Y.
(10 miles north of New York City)
5 round Swiss, 45 moves in 1 % hours
Open to all players rated below 2000 or unrated

GUARANTEED PRIZES:
1st $200.00

2nd $10G.00

Under-1800.: lst $150.00
Under-16oo: lst $125.00

3rd $50.()()
2nd $75.00
2nd $50.00

Also trophies to top 3, first Class B, C, 0, E, unrated.
Entry fee, if mailed by Oct. 20: $16.50; $11.50 to high school & pre·high
school students. After Oct. 20, $3.50 extra.
Rooms at the Roger Smith are about $10 single, $14 twin and should be reo
served in advance. There are also other accommodations in the area.
Entries close 10 am Oct. 25. Rounds at 10:30 am, 3 pm, 7:30 pm Saturday;
10:30 am and 3 pm Sunday.
We supply sets and boards. BE SURE TO BRING CLOCKS IF POSSIBLE.
Previous Winners:
1967 ............... New York, N.Y .. .............. Howard Allt
1968 ............ WilminqtOll, Del• ............ Dale Brandreth
The Eastern Experts Championship, for players rated 2000 or above, will
be held concurrently. See Tournament Life.

TO ENTER, make check payable to Continental Chess Association and mail
to W. Goichberg, 450 Prospect Ave_, Mf. Vernon, N.Y. 10553.
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IOU
BOOKS

en os a ers
by Pal Benko

published in the U.S.A. Crosstable,
Clear printin~. high quality paper,
English Descriptive Notation by popu·
lar demand.

BEVERWIJK 1969
The remarkable Botvinnik 5 cor e 5
again, tying for first with Geller in
the sixteen-player field with 10%-4%.
Keres and Portisch tied for lhird with
1().5, then came Olafsson with 9% and
Benko with 9. All 129 games. $1.50

1968 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP
All 66 games from America's top anDual event. Won by Evans, Slk-2lh,
over a field which included Grandmasters R. :ayme, Reshevsky, Benko,
Lombardy, Bisguier, and Rossolimo.
$1.50

NETANYA 1968
Isr•• I's 20th Birthday Tourn.ment
All 91 games, including Fischer's 10
WillS and 3 draws. The U,S. entrant
finishes 3l1.!: points ahead of the field!
$1.50

The fGflowlng booklets ar. In Algebraic Not.tion.

VINKOVCI 1968
Fischer's fifth consecutive tournament
victory; his 11-2 score put him two
full points ahead of Hart and Matulovic, tied for second. Also contains 100
games from VARNA 1968.
$1.75

REYKAJAVIK 1968
105 games, unusually beautiful book·
let on slick paper, 8" x 11". Contains
information on chess in Iceland, or·
ganization and problems of the tournament, etc.
$1.75

MONTE CARLO 1968
Larsen's fantastic fifth major tournament victory in a row. Botvinnik
was second, Smyslov and Hort tied for
third, Byrne fifth, Benko sixth. $1.75

35TH SOVIET
CHAMPIONSHIP, 1967
Played in the Swiss System, the first
time ever in Russia! 130 players bat·
tled through 13 rounds, Tal and Polugaevsky emerging victorious with 10-3
scores. The book contains 136 care·
fully selected games from this pre·
miere Soviet event.
$1.50

MAJORCA 1967
Larsen's great fourth tournament vic·
tory in a row. All 153 games including
Botvinnik and Medina over Larsen,
Larsen's 11 wins and 4 draws. Botvin·
nik and Smyslov tied for second, fol·
lowed by Portisch, Gligoric, and lvkov.
$1.75

TUNIS 1967

"Cooks"
Although our CuOK (;Ontesl has been
over for some time, it is gratifymg that
many readers are still sendmg them in.
I hope you will conunue to do so. Here
are the Jatest ones received.
No, 202: 1. Q/S (lhreat: R:eS) also works
(Allred Braude).
No. 206: 1. Qa4. all'i: 2. 8a2+ also
worles (Allred Braude!.
No. 229: 1. Be2, Ra5; 2. Ncli+, K:14!. no
mate (David heim and Michael
Sebmidt}.
No. 230: J. Be3/, K:e3: 2. Rh3+, Ke2:
3. Bd3 mate (Douqlas Ulleb).
1. B17, Kd3: 2. Rel. Kc2: 3. BqS
mate (David Heim).
No. 243: 1. Hh2, eS; 2. Re2 + , Ktl: 3.
Rhq2, ReI: 4. Rel7 mate (P.
SlIIUS%).
No. 245: 1. Nd6+ . Kd3; 2. Bq2, Ke2: 3.
NbS, Kd3: 4. Nc3, any; 5. Btl
mate (Michael Schmidt).
No. 255: Anticipated by 0110 Wun:burq
(Amellcan Chess Bulletin. JulyAuq. 1935; reprinted in SPEC·
TACULAR Ch.ESS PROBLEMS,
by Kennetb Howard - Dover
Pub.). Thallks 10 Roberl Brieq-

.,.

No. 257: 1. Bqll. Bel; 2. K:el. Kq2; 3.
Ke2. KhZ: 4. Ne3, X:q1: 5. Xel,
Kh1: 6. KIl. K:h2: 7. K12. Kh1:
8. Ntl. h2: 9. Nq3 male (Tom
DiMatlia and P. SlIIUU).
No. 25B: 1. ReI. e5 (I. .... , eS: 2. 16,
e5: 3. Kb3, etc.': 2. IS, e4: 3.
17, e3; 4. 18Q. e2: 5. R:e2. Be3
(5...... B12; 6. 0/31. Kql; 7.
0:12+ . ele.): S. 0/31, B12: 7.
Q:f2, qlQ: 8. QI3 + , Qq2: B.
ReI male (Brllce Leverell. N.
Charness, and World Corre·
spondence Champioll Hans
Berliner).
No. 260: 1. q7!. Oq8: 2. e7+ , Ke8 {also
2..... , Xe8: 3. Kbl. a2+ ?: 4.
Kal. Kb8: 5. Nd3!. Ka7: S. Ne5!,
Qe81-6. . ... • Oh7?- 7. Nd7.
Oc8: 8. Nt8. 015; 9. ally. ObI
Male}: 3. Kbl. Qb7+ : 4. Kal
and now nol 4.....• a2?, bul
4. . . ... Obl + 1: 5. K:bI. a2+ :
6. Kal stalemate! (Robert
Brieqer and Hans Berliner).

All 241 games from the Interzonal
(won by Larsen), including 10 by
Fischer (7 wins, 3 draws!) before his
disputed elimination from play.
Crosstable of 22 finishers.
$2.00
Send payment with order to

No. 213:
No. 214:

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

No. 27S:
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No. 215:

AUGUST SOLUTIONS
1. Qe2!
1. N:c5+: A. N:q5+: B. NJ8 + :
C. N:q1 + : D. Nd8+ : E. Nd4 + :
F. Nf4+: G. N:c7+.
1. Oe8f; A. Qq5: B. Qe7: C.
Oa5: D. 0:b8: E. Q:q8.
I. Nd5 (Ibrea! 2. N14+ and 3.
K:d4 male). 8a7; 2. NbS. 1.
. . . .. BqI; 2. Ne3. 1. ....• B:e3:

No. 277:

No. 278:

No. 279:

No. 280:

No_ 281:

No. 282:

No. 283:

No. 284:

2. K:e3. 1• .. .. , R:b4+ : 2. Q:b4.
1•....• Ne6: 2. N:c7+ . 1. . ....
c5; 2. N:d4+.
1. a8Q /lhreal 2. Qa7+ ', N:e4;
2. NI3+ . 1. . ... , N2c4: 2.
Rd3+ . 1• . . . . • NcS: 2. Rb4+.
I ... . . , N5e4: 2. B:d5+ . 1•.... ,
Nd3: 2. Rb4+.
1. Re3f (lbreal 2_ Rd3+ . KeS;
3. Qal + ), K:e3: 2. Qdl. K12;
3. Oql+ll • ....• Bd7; 2. Rd3+ .
Ke4; 3. NeSI 1...... Ne7: 2.
QbS+ , Ke4: 3. Nqe2.
1. Kd4 + . K13: 2. hq, Rq3: 3.
q7, Ke4: 4. Bb2l (4. BIS?, K15:
5_ Bb2. Rq6fJ. KI51: 5. KbJ!.
b51; 6. KaW (S. Ka2? b4f: 7_
Bd4. Ra3+ !: 8. Xbl. Rq3; 9.
Ke2. Ke4: 10. Bb2. b3= , or 6.
N:b5 + ? Xe6: 7. Nd4+ . X11: 8.
Nt5, RqI +; 9. Ke2. Rq2+ !: 10.
Xb3. Kq8!: 11. BIS, Kll1l= ): 6.
.. ... Rql +: 7_ Ka2. Rq3; 8.
Be3!. b4 (8.....• Rq6: B. Nd5.
Rq2+ : 10. Bb2. elcJ: 9. 8b21.
Rq4: 10. Kb3. Rq6: 11. Ka4!, b3:
12. Ka3!. Kq5: 13. Nd5, Kh6: 14.
Ne1. R:q7; 15. Ni5 + wins.
1. d6+. Kd8: 2. Rq7, Ke8: 3. bc.
Re8; 4. c7. Bb1: 5. Re1+ , K18:
S. R:d7. q4: 1. Kb5I1. q3: 8•
Rd8+ . Ke7; 9. d7. q2: 10. deQ.
B:e8: 11. Rdl. KeS; 12. KeS/,
Ke5: 13. 8ql, Bh3: 14. Kc5. K14;
IS. R:q2 wins. 2•.... , Ne7. 3.
de+. Ke7; 4. ba, Rb8: 5. Xd5,
8115 + : 6. Kd4, Rb8: 7. Ke5 wins.
1. d8Q, 14+: 2. Ka2. N:d8: 3.
Qq7. Nt7!: 4. 0:17, Qb3+!: 5.
0:b3. Be2; 6. Q:c2, b3+: 7.
Ka3!. be; 8. b4 male.
1. 8d8+ !. Ke5; 2_ bS!, Xc6l (2.
. .. .. K:bS; 3, N:e3, N:e3: 4.
RdS += ): 3_ Nd4+, Kb1: 4_
Rd7+ !. K:M: 5. Rd6+, Kc5: 6.
N:t5, Ne7!: 7_ Rd41. Re6; 8.
RdS!, ReS: 9. RaS!. Kb5: JO.
ReSl (8e4!). draw.
1. 18N+ . Kd6: 2. N:d7, N:c8:
3. K:e8, Rh8+ : 4. Kb1, K:d7: 5_
b5, Rq8: 6. b6. R18: 7. Ka7. KeS:
8. e8Q+ I. R:c8: 9. b1. Re7: JO.
Ka8. R:b7= . 2... . .. R115+: 3.
Nb6!!. R:b6+ : 4. Ka8. Nle8: 5.
b5, Ra6+ 1: 6. Kb8/ (S. bal.
Kle7: 7. a7. NbS mate), 6......
Ba5!: 7. K:e8. 8:115: 8. K:d8.
8h5: 9. c8N+ draw.
1. Rb8+ , Kd7; 2. Nb6 + . Xc?:
3. Nd5+, K:b8: 4. N:e3. NI3!:
5. Nq2, Rq31: 6. Rh11. Ke8: 1.
b31 (otherwise Black wins the
b-pawn and qets his K to 12).
Kb8: 8. b4, Ke8: 9. b5, Kb8: 10.
b6, Ke8: 11. Re7+. Kb8: 12. Rh7.
Ka8: 13. Ra7+ , KbB: 14. Rh7.
draw•
CHESS LIFE

Send all mail for this deportment, and OHLY for this department to!
PAL BEHKO, P.O. Box 313, Grade Station, Hew York, H.Y. 10028
No. 285
A. Roth, New York

No. 286
C. Mansfield, England

No. 287
D. MahatiKIze, USSR

I
No. 288
E. A. Wirtanen, Finland

White mates in two

White mites In three

No. 289
S. G. Ivanovie, USSR

No. 290
V. Tamminen and V. Hynonen, Finland

I
White mates in three

White mates in four

Whita mates in seven
TWIN: Remove g4 pawn.

No. 291
O. ROlenfelder, Israel
(Correction)

No. 292
A. Hildebrand, Sweden

No. 293
J. N. Dorogov and A. P. Kuznetlov, USSR

Whit. to move and win

White to move Ind win

White to move Ind win

No. 294
E. P090slanc:, USSR

No. 295
H. Lilja, Finland

No. 296
L . Kaenelson, USSR

White to move Ind win

Whit. to move and draw

White to move and draw.
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QUEEN'S
by Ludek Pachman
A Grandmaster in the center of the world's chess arena
explains how you can extract that extra ounce of advantage

out of the opening if you or your opponent gets into the
Orthodox Defense, the Catalan, the Slav or semi-81av, the
Queen's Gambit Accepted, the Manhattan, Exchange Variation,
Lasker's or Tarkover'$ System, the Cambridge Springs or a
dozen other offshoots of the Queen's Gambit or other Queen's
Pawn games. A ~old-mine of instruction in 256 packed doublecolumn pages, wlth 247 diagrams.
This new English translation of the 1964 German edition
has been thoroughly revised by the author in the light of the
latest innovations in chess theory. If compared with the
latest German edition, about one-third is new material.

Postpaid $5.00
•

,

. •..

SOLORA:

Used in the World Championship Match.
:same importer for twenty-one years guarantees dependability. Compact, well-constructed unit, tilted for easy reading; 5-h:" x 4" x 2%/'; made in Switzerland. Postpaid, $21.00

,

"

•

"

l

i'

.

i

."

USCF'S new, updated Official Tournament Set

No. 1466 • CAVALIER "KISMET"
list Price $55.00 -

Members $42.00
who de·
selected
"l;,,~t;
exquis·
1
wood set,
, ,>,
and guar·
and work-

Each man a masterpiece of richly grained Rosewood and
Olivewood. 3%" King; Knights hand-<letailed with glass eyes;
the entire set deeply lacquered, perfectly weighted and felted_
Luxurious in a heavy wood-frame case, with separate compartments for pieces_

No. 1491 CAVALIER
Beautifully weighted, felted, and finished
Graceful, modern appearance and "feel,"
Designed to true Staunton proportions.
Mode to USCF's exacting specifications, these Ivory and Block
pieces are truly "tournament designed" with twice the weight of
comparable sets being mode available to your locol deportment
store!

4" KI NG - Used at the U.S. Open
List Price $12.95
Members $11.00
6 or more, each $9.75;

12 or more, each $8.50

M.iI your order, with check or money order in the amount of your pvrcha5e, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

•

On orders for less than $3.00, add 50¢ for bandling and shipping .

•

On orders for more than $3.00, prices include prepaid delivery in U.S.
and Canada.
N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices given.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. All prices in U.S. dollars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to
cover currency exchange differential. Other non-U.S. purchasers, please add 15% to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
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THE

S!
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF CHESS
b!l lIorowit: (wd I1oaltlllbe,g

FOR
BORIS SPASSKY
by Andrew Soltis
Fifty-one Selected Games of the New World Champion,
from 1949 (when Spassky was 12 years old) through the nineteenth game of his World Championship victory over Petrosian
in 1969. Twenty years of the new Champion's chess develop-

ment traced through great games played alainst SmysIov,
Taimanov, Kholmov, Polugaevsky, OIabson, Gipslis, Bronstein,
Savon, Darga. Evans, Mikenas, Geller I Keres, Petrosian, Barcza,
lvkov, Fischer, Bilek, Portisch, Stein, SueHn, Korchnoi, and
others.

Incisive, Instructive, enjoyable notes. Brie! biographical
sketch. Index of openings. Index of a:ames, opponents, events.
Postpaid, $2.70

Originally published in hard cover under tbe title "The
Personality of Chess," which was more descriptive of its
contents. Not a book of Instruction on the game itself.
Definitely a fascinating inside look at the dynamics, the
history, and the mystique of chess; the heady atmosphere of
the chessplayer's world; and the great games and great gaffes
of the champions.
POltpald, $1.95

THE ART OF SACRIFICE IN CHESS
bll Rudolf Spielmann

The Old Master of the Sacrifice back in print at last. The
revised edition of this book was last available in 1951, in hard
cover .
The basic idea expounded in Spielmann's classic is that you
can win games by giving up material! The different types of
sacrifices and combinations are classified and explained. so
Ihat you can recognize them and exploit them in your own
games.
POltfNld, $1.95

GRANDMASTER GELLER
AT THE CHESSBOARD
Fischer's Nemesis, Geller-revealed in his own words and
through his
the Soviet
Union
and edited
i~~:, ; autobiography,
many added games and positions.
A large proportion
material presented has not been
published in English before; the game notes have been taken
from aU available Soviet sources. Altogcther, 86 games (including several losses) and 23 positions and continuations
therefrom.
Second in the Grandmaster Series published by THE
CHESS PLAYER. English Descriptive Notation.
Postp.id, $3.30

NETANYA 1969
An All American Blast! Reshevsky a clear first, two points
ahead of the field with 10·3. Benko and Lombardy tied for
2nd through 4th with Damjanovic (Yugoslavia), all with 8-5,
ahead of Kavalek, Yanofsky, and ten others (Including Saidy).
All 91 games in English Descriptive Notation.
Postp.ld, $1 .50

GREAT

K
THE MIDDLE GAME IN CHESS
bll Reuben Fine

One of America's greatest all-time players thoroughly ex·
plains the "heart of chess." Written with the clarity and
accuracy for which Reuben Fine is famous, this work is a
companion piece to his great books on the openi ngs and the
end game. The emphasis throughout is on developing in the
player the ability to analyze a position and to proceed accord·
ingly. There are sections on mating attacks; combination
play; how to handle superior positions, even positions, and
inferior positions; continuation of the openings; and tran sition
to the end game.
After several years of being available only in hard covcr.
this great classic is back again at a popular price.
Polfp.ld, $2.95

PAWN POWER IN CHESS
by Ha"l Kmoch

FIRST TI
PROFILE OF A PRODIGY
The Life and Games af Babby Fischer
by Frank Brady

Bobby Fischer has become in his short life one of the
most electrifying, controversial, and well·known players of al1
time. Besides alvlng an acrount of his stormy career (through
1964), this book presents seventy-five of Fischer's most important games. They range from tournament wins scored at
the age of twelve through encounters with such chess titans
as Botvinnik, Reshevsky, Tal, Smyslov, and Petrosian. The
final games in this volume are from his 11-0 sweep of the
1963-64 U.S. Championship.
Postp.id, $1.95

SEPTEMBER, 1969

First published in 1959, this classic presentation of chess
strategy based on pawn structure ha.s been available lor
several years only in its hard cover edition. We welcome it
back to our inventory of reasonably-priced paperbacks, lor it
is an immortal treatise. An original and profoundly stimula·
ting discussion based on details of pawn play that have never
in any other volume been singled out, labeled, and properly
explained.
PostfNld, $2.25

1968 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP

All 66 games from America's top annual e\'ent. Won b)·
Evans, 81h. -21h. . over a field which included Grandmasters
R. Byrne, Reshevsky, Benko, Lombardy, Bisguier, and Rosso·
limo.

$1.50
Add

5~

handling Ind pOlta"e chlrge on orders for less thin $3_
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t;hess
winner was Leroy Jackson, 5'h -lY.t, on

Bloomington·Normal, TIl. He and Bob
Parker each scored 3'-h·'-h, BUss winning
on tiebreak points. Garrett Scott direc t·

tiebreak over PhH Unell, who started

,d.

the event with a raling of 1647. Jackson,

The Twin City Club Championship was
won by Harold Raymond with a score
of 4-0. He was followed by defending
champion Harold Kipp, who scored 3'h ·
'hi next were Jack Kocher and Dr. O. R.
Aavik.
The First Normal, DJinois, Pre·Hjgh
School Tournament was sponsored by
the Twin City Chess Club and the Nor·
mal Parks and Recreation Department.
There wefe 34 players.
The Champion was Ron Holtz, second
Jeff CUmmer, third Ira Selb:er, fourth
Randy Watson. Sixth·grade champion
was Tom Ayers, followed by Steve De·
Wasme. Fourth and fifth.grade cham·
pion was l\Jark McMurray, followed by
Duane Martin. Second and third·grade
champion was Gregg Swanson, foHowed
by Greg Anderson. Girls champion was
Leslie Tomasino. Garrett Scott directed,
assisted by Jack Kocher, Forrest Smith
and Sandra Scott.
In Bloomington, a similar event drew
28 players. Champion was Glenn Schultz,
followed by David Elderton, James EI·
derton, Kurt Elward, Craig Holt a nd
Mike Cox. Third and !ourth grade cham·
pion was Martha Wilson, followed by
Clay Elward. First and second grade
champion was George Guimond, fol·
lowed by Steve Cox.

The Gordon Bennelt Memorial, held in
St. Louis, Mo., attracted 26 players. The

in winning his third straight Bennett
Tournament, suHered a loss to Robert
Enders and drew with Unell. The latter
lost only to Elliott Winslow and drew
with Jackson in the last round. The A
prize was won by Robert Enders, the B
by Unell, the C by Robert Woodside and
the D by Dan Winslow. The tournament,
starled in 1967 to memorialize the late
Gordon Bennett, founder of the National Postal Chess Club and an ardent
chess supporter in St. Louis, was directed by its founder , Judge LackJand H.
Bloom. Cash prizes were awarded to the
four top finishers with trophies to the
winner and the top player In each class.
In addition, the winner's name is in·
scribed on a permanent plaque donated
by Judge Bloom.

•

•

•

•

•

Phil Cobert of Guilford HS (Rockford)
swept through a 61·player field with
5-0 to capture the 1969 Illinois HS stu·
dents' Open Championship. Seven players
tied for seeond- m tiebreak order they
were: Larry Frye of Lane, David Hase·
gawa of Lane, Larry Evans of Sullivan,
Charles Ingersol of Lane, Wayne Oba
of South Shore, Drew Ryce of South
Shore and Ralph Erickson of Amundsen.
The best 5 scorers from each school
constituted a team in this individual
evenL Lane Tech easily grabbed first
place (18'r!r:); second was Guilford (14'r!r:);
third was Proviso West (l3Y.t ), which
nosed out Evergreen Park on tiebreak.
There followed South Shore and Ken·
wood, each with 12¥.t , Roosevelt and
Harlan, each with lllh, Oak Park, 81h ,
and Farragut, 5Jh.
The tournament was sponsGred by the
Chicago Chess Foundation In cooperation
with Gompers Park (Chicago Park Dis·
trict). Peter Wolf and Frank Skoff di·
rected the event, the first USCF·rated
event of its kind in Dlinols.

•

•

•

•

•

The Second Insanity Open, held in
Providence, R.I., was a 7·round·robin.
The winner was Stephen Martin, 7·0.
Second was Michael Leman, 6·1. Martin
also directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The Rhode Island Colleie Open, with
25 players, was wen by Alex Keyes, 5-0.
He was followed by Jim Della Selva and
Colin Blair with 4·1, and by Michael
Condon and Warren Chamandy with 3lh .
Winfield Scott directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The Capital City Open in Sacramento.
Cal., was won by Jude Acers, W. Seeond
was H. Noland, 3lh ·lh. followed by O.
Celle, O. Brinkley and J. Wei sickle, each
with 3·1. There were 32 players directed
by O. Bender and N. T. Austin.

•

•

•

•

•

Arch Bliss won the Twin City Chess
Club Spring Rating Tournament in

'74

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Ursalino Mamsaang and R. C. Hayes
tied for first in the Fred Thompson
Memorial tournament in Pittsburgh.
Mamsaang won on tiebreak. 42 players
participated.
The 5th annual Des Moines Opc n was
won by Elliot Winslow, 41f.: · If.: . Following
with 4·1 were John Tomas and Tom
Mabee. Dave DeJegar was first in the
"middle·class" division. Top junior was
Tom Scaunzzo. Bob :Meline directed the
32 players.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Danvers Club Championship
(Mass.) was won by Mike Leman, 6·2.
Second was Bill Comeau, who directed.

•

•

The Albuquerque Open, with 32 play·
ers, was won by Jack Shaw, 5·'h·1h . Fol·
lowing with 4lh·I'h were Michael Gaspar, Dr. Saul Gonzales, Ben Munson and
Phillip Doddridge. Don Wilson directed.

•

•

•

•

•

A June Rating tournament at the
Mechanics' Institute Chess Club In San
Francisco was won by Alan Bourke. Tied
for second were Jude Acers and Kenneth
Fitzgerald. Bourke also directed. Step·
hen Gee, who entered the tournamcnt
unrated, drew with Master Acers in
Gee's first USCF game.

•

•

•

•

•

The Hawaii Chess Association Cham·
pionship was held at the University of
Hawaii in Honolulu. Christopher Au won
the event, 5-0. Following with 4-1, in tie·

break order, were Allan Kuwahara, Cur·
tis Shinsato, Thomas Komatsu, Lane Ter·
aoka and Daniel Roffman. Of the 32 play·
ers, 12 were new USCF members. Gordon
Ogasawara directed.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The P. O. Rhoades Open in Kansas
City, Mo., was won by Elliot Winslow,
4 ~2· Jh . He was followed by Lance Wil·
lia ms, 4·1 , and Dan Allen, Bob Hart and
Ste\'e Wright, each with 31h·Hz. Bob
Hart was best A, Steve Wright best B,
Fiord Frazier best C, and best unrated
was Charlcs Betros. Top junior was
Robert Woronick. J . R Beitling directed;
27 played.
The Baton Rouge (La.) Chess Club Rat·
ing Tournament was won by E. T. C.
LewIs, 5-0. Second was Charles Apple·
white. John Fritz directed.
The Minnesota Summer Solstice Tor·
nado was won by Robert K. Johnson, 4·0.
Second was Keith Smith and he was fol·
lowed by Eugene Swiderski, Ronald Elm·
quist and Terry Beckman. Johnson also
won the A prize, Swiderski was best B,
Beckman best C·D·E, and Paul Shephard
was best unrated. Paul Shannon di·
rected; 26 played.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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The 33rd annual Minnesota·Manitoba.
(Cinada) Match was held at Bemidji
State College, Minnesota. Play was con·
ducted on 20 boards; first board players
were Ronald Lifson (MinD.) and Grand·
master Abe Yanofsky (Can.). This game
was drawn, but others went les5 well for
Canada-the result of the match was:
Minnesota 12¥Z, Manitoba 71J2. The
report states that "these events caused
a 10% increase in USCF membership
for ali of Canada."
Thc Southwest Missouri's Diehard
Club Championship was won by Ray
Schooler, 10·2.
The Spring Rating Tournament at the
Pcninsula Chess Club of Newport News,
Va., was won by R. R. Stetson, 4¥Z·¥Z.
Following with 4 were R. J. Mack and
C. E. Carrigan, and with 3¥Z were 1..
Ho!!man and J. F. Stearns. Pete Richard·
son won the junior prize. H. Allen Smith
direetcd the 24 players.
The IBM Research·ASD Open was won
by John BischoCC, 6·2. Following with
4'h were Alan Casden, George Koppel·
man, Victor Perlo and Jerome Kurtz·
beri. Billy Crowder directed.
The Davis (Cal.) Cbampionship was
held in three seelions. 'I1le "A" Section
was won by Gary Pickler, who becomes
Champion. Section "B" was won by
Richard Hansen, and Section "C" was
won by Frank Carosi. The top student
player was Gene Lee ("B"). There were
16 players, directed by Serge von
Oettingen.
CHESS LIFE

State Championd
The following list includes all the state champions which
h.ve been reported to us to date. We had originally planned

lO list in this issue only tbose who were determined since the
prevIOus list, but we felt that some state officials might need
a little further prodding in the form of an absence from this
"complete" list. The following paragraph explains how this
reature Is conducted.
CHESS LlFE will recognize only those state champiolls
wb:l are reported to us by a responsible stale official, preferably on stale association leUerhead. Notification should be
specific and should include no other information. That is,
please do not add a state champion report on the end of a
tournament report, since this may delay it or confuse our
records. Also, letters to USCF on other matt~rs should not
include the state champion notification. When reporting a
state champion, give the name and d.te of the tournament in
which th~ champion was determined.
To be a state champion, a player must be a resident
of the state in which he holds th~ title, or be in military
service in that state or a student therein or other type of
long·term temporary resident. An out·of·town resident who
wins a tournament in whieh a state championship is at stake
wins only the tournament, not the tllle.
IMPORTANT: When sending in announcements of forth·
coming tournaments for publication in TOURNAMENT LIFE,
be sure to slate specifically if a state tiUe is at stake. It can
only improve the turnout.
There are still 21 states which have not reported a
champion!
ALASKA : Peter S. Cleghorn
ARIZONA : D.nlel Hestenes

C,II·/lieatll

CALlFORNIA: D.vid Blohm
COLORADO: Bill Riley; Junior: Eric Anderson
CONNECTICUT: Robert L. Goble
DELAWARE: Milton Paul
D.C.: L.wrence Gilden; Junior: !d Kitces
FLORIDA: Jeremy Lynch (Experts Champion)
R. Edu.rdo Celorio (Open Champion)
George A. Carswell (Invitational Champion )
GEORGIA: Br.d Wade
HAWAD: J.m.s Walker
INDIANA: Ed Vano
INTERCQI,I,EGIATE: Andrew Soltis (N.Y.)
IOWA: Oan Harger
KANSAS: R.ndy Mills and Don McCrory; Junior: Doug Hensley
KENTUCKY: AlfonlO Ross
MASSACHUSETIS: Ed Formanek
MINNESOTA: Curt J. Brasket
MISSISSIPPI: Fenner Parham, Jr.
NEBRASKA: John E. Tomas
NEVADA: Conr.d Notell
NEW YORK: John Meyer; Junior: Eugene Meyer
NORTH CAROLINA: Dr. Albert Warshauer
NORTH DAKOTA: Stephan A. Popel
NEW JERSEY: Robert Wachtel; Junior: Jonath.n Josephs
OKLAHOMA: Ron Lar.. n; Junior: Tom Every
OREGON : Ivars Dalbergs
OHIO : J.me. H.rkin.
TEXAS: Eric Bone and Ste.. Moffitt
VIRGINIA: Richard S. Callaghan, Jr.; Junior: Robert Blount
WASHINGTON: Jlmes McCormick
WISCONSIN: William Martz; Junior: Neil Glelson

01 AetilllJllmllllt 50 Statll ClrampionJ

USCF was not very active one hundred years ago. Come
to think of it, there wasn't any USCF one hundred years ago
and there was precious little organized chess in the United
States, except for local and occasionally state championship
tournaments. Our relatively tiny population at Ihat time and
the great distances to be covered by primitive means of
transportation made even a state championship difficult and
rare.
One of the early state champions was Mr. C. Herman
Bahnning of Lone Pine Farm, Ohio. Mr. Bahnning won the
first Ohio State Chess Championship, played at Bluffton, with
a score of ten wins and two draws (both drawn games were
played with the black pieces).
Difficulty in traveling was not the only problem faced by

contestants in those early tournaments. It is recorded that Mr.
Bahnning was piqued "over one of the drawn games in which
hi s worthy antagonist. being fa ced with an oppressive devcl·
opment of force . refused to advance his pieces during the
final two hours of the allottcd II'.·elve·hour play period."
Apparently the y had no OFFICIAL CHESS HANDBOOK and
his opponent claimed a draw after twelve hours simply by
havlns: the gall to sit tight and refuse to make a movc in
an inferior position!
In memory of this early state champion, a descend ant
of Mr. Gahnning has designed and prepared Certificates of
Achievement, suitable for framing. and donated them to USCF .
Every state champion whose name is recorded as such in the
pages of CHESS LIFE for 1968 and 1969 will reccivc a
Certificate in recognition of his title.

(;hess
The Kentucky Open, with 44 players.
was won by Rea B. Hayes on tiebreak
over Pat Forsee and Allen Kirshner, an
with 4lh·lf.r: . Following with 4: were J .
Austin Bennett and John Dotson. E.
Tsitseklis was best A and Richard
Gardner best C. Top unrated was Jean
Paul Peqeron. Carl Stutz, David Wayne
and J. Wright tied for the junior prize.
Edwin Cohcn directed.
The first.place trophy was donated by
the Republic Building and Loan Asso·
d ation of Louisville.

•

•

•

•

•

Ralph SeW was the winner of the
Golden Triangle Regional Tournament
in Pittsburgh; he scored S'{). Second was
Russell Garber, 4lfl·*. The event drew
i2 players from a six·state area.

I
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The Phoenix Open in Arizona drew
6a players. Stanley Luckhardt and Ron·
aid Wright each scored 5·0, with the
trophy gOing to the former on tiebreak.
Following were Robert Rader, Jr., who
also won the A prize, Herbert Hickman
and Sol Blackman. Larry Bryant won
the B trophy, though tied with John
Lentini and J. D. Leach. Howard Rosen·
baum was the winner of the C trophy.
sharing the prize with Stephen Dunham.
C. R. Judd won the D prize and Ken·
neth Stevens won the E prize. Best un·
rated was John Crough, but he was tied
by Richard Goostree and Michael Ingle.
Best junior was Mark Spit2. who tied
with Victor Reppert. The invitation to
join the USCF and the Phoenix Chess
Club and play in the tournament free

attracted 16 new USCF members. Col .
Paul Webb and Michael Thomas di·
rected.

•

o

•

o

•

The Maryland Open was won by Rus·
sell Chauvenel,
He was foll owed
by Charles Powell, 5·1; Robert Raven,
4·2 and Denis Strenzwilk. 4·2. In the
Amateur Section, Ailen Sheldon came
in first. followed by Stanley Thomas.

5*·*.

•
•
•
•
•
The fifth annual Tristate High

Sehoot
Team Championships, held in Steuben·
ville, Ohio, was attended by 30 teams .
The order of finish of the top teams
was: Whitmer (Toledo). 5'{): Walnut Hills
(Cincinnati), 4:.1; Brush (Cleveland ). H .
George Loschiavo and George Koltanow·
ski directed.
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RATING SUPPLEMENT, FALL 1969
SPECIAL NOTICE
In our June issue, we ran notices of delinquencies which

made it impossible for us to rate various tournaments which
the organizers had asked us to announce in "Tournament
Life." In most cases, the person responsible for the original
delay responded in a cooperative manner and we WCfC able

to rate the tournament and include It in this September list.
However, certain individuals have not responded. Because of
their failure to even attempt an explanation, we have no idea

whether or not there were extenuating circumstances. We
have no choice but to publish the {ollowing Warning List.
Warning List. The following persons arc not authorized to

collect

user

memberships nor can we accept for rating any

tournament in which they are involved as either organizer
or director. These prohibitions can be removed if, in any

instance, the person concerned contacts us to clear up past
discrepancies.
Norman Cohan, New Jersey. For failure to report the
Eastern Shore High School Team Championship held March 1.
Denvar Dolman, Texas. For failure to report or to re·
spond to inquiries concerning the University of Texas Open,
October; the Capital City Open, November; and the University
of Texas Championship, February.
Otto Halungs, California. For failure to submit a rating
report on the Greater Redwood Empire Open, October.
Andrew Kempner, California. For failure to report the
John Gilbreth Memorial Open, February, despite repeated letters to him and finally a long-distance telephone call which
brought a promise he still has not kept.
00 not permit the following players in your tournament unless
they can show a current USCF membership card or unless
they pay dues to you when they enter. They have played in
earlier tournaments without being members and they have
reportedly not responded to the tournament organizers' later
appeals to join USCF so that the tournament in question
can be rated.
Edwlrd Kirkham, Ohio
Mrs, Eliubeth Schein, New York

" Tournament Life" announcements were received on the
following tournaments and published in good faith , Unfortunately, the Tournament Director or orsanlllrs had not sub·
mitted nling reports at the time this issue went to press.
APRn.. 1969
Massachusetts-Experts Open, April 18-20.
Wiscon.ln-Western Intercollegiate Championship, April 12·13.
nAY 1969
Ohio-Akron Junior Open, May 3-4.
JUNE 1969
Florida-Summer Holiday Tournament, June 13·15.
Michigan-Detroit Summer Rating Open, June 28-29.
Pennsylv,nra-Fred Thompson Memorial, June 2i·22.
Rating raports on the following toumaments were, for
renons unknown to us, delayed in submission to this office.
They reached UI long after Ihe deadline for this September
Rating Lilt and the results will be reflected in December.
Alabama-Challenger 's Tournament, Huntsville, played May
19-June 16. Report received August 15.
Arizona- Rooks & Crooks Ladder Games, played June 10·24,
and June Rating Tournament played June 21-24. Reports
received July 23.
California-Riverside 16 and Under Tournament, played May
17. Report received August 14.
California-Riverside Chess Club Championship, played January-March. Report received July 25. Thanks to Donald Cotten for getting this report to us at a1l after the Tournament
Director's failure to discharge his responsibilities.
Georgia- Atlanta Chess Club Championship, played June 13·
15. Report received August 4.
illinois-third Soy City Open. played June 21-22. Report reo
ceived July 23.
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illinois-First Park Forest Junior Chess Tornado, played May
17. Report received August 11.
KenUI--4th Cessna Open, played June 21-22. Report received
July 18.
New York-Queens Chess Club Championship, played November-May. Report reeeh'cd July 25.
Oklahoma-Region VII Open. played May 30-June l. Report
received August 13.
Puerto Rico- Third Puerto Rico Open, played June 14·22. Report received August 6. (Unfortunately, USCF mem berships
from this tournament had still not been received by press
time.)
W. could not rate the following events for the reasons
indicated, These reports were returned 10 the IMrsonl who
submitted them wilh an explanation as to why the return
was necelury. We hOlM that corrective action will b. taken
and the reports resubmitted for rating.
Alamogordo Chess Club Tournament (New Mexico). No rating
fee sent with the report.
Columbus City Championship (Ohio). Non-members partici·
pated.
Glidden.Freeburger Match (Oregon). Dr. Freeburger is not a
member.
Northeast Chess League, 2nd Half (Mass.). Non-members partiCipated.
Portland Metropolitan Chess League (Oregon). Non·members
ptlrtic:ipated.
Second Insanity Open (Rhode Island). Non-members participated.
TTi-State High School Championship (Ohio). Non-members participated.

EVENTS RATED FOR THIS LIST
This supplement lists only those who have played in the
following reported events. Every tournament report properly
submitted to your Federation through July 8, 1969 is included.
OUf next list will appear in the December issue and will
include all correct Rating Reports which reach us not later
than September 30.
Members who did not play in at least one of the following
events will nol find their names on this list, unless we are
printing a correction. The most recently published ratings r emain in effect for all members whose names are not included
herein .
No. of
.. IaYilu
INTEItNATIONAL- Monaco-March-Aprll ......... _..............._.............................. 12
B~mldJI International Torn ado" Urd Annual
Mlnnesota·Manitoba Internationat Mateh-June .... _._....................... 28
Za,reb--AprU·May ........_...... __ .__ ....................................................... __ ............ 16
Netan),a, Israel-May ......... __ ........................ _................................................ 14
NATIONAL -Nallonal BI8b Scbool Champlon.sblp--Aprll .................... 3<0
COnti nental IntercoUe(la te &: U.S. Inte rcollec late
Indi vidu al ChampIQn~hlpa-Aprtl .......... _.... __ ...... _................ _.............. as
Seven th North American Latvian Ch ampIQ,u;hlp-May..June ........ 18
Ukrainia n Nallonal Chess Tourname nt or North Amerlca_
Mly..June ._...........
16
u.s. Women's Cha.mplon.shlp-..June .......................................................... 10
U.S. Amateur-Two Sectlons-lItly..Juoe ................................................ 252
1969 U.S. Junior Champlonshlp-..June ...................................................... a
FOItEIGN- Mexlean National Open_April .................................................. 160
Sliver Win, Chess Club Ladder-PhU.-Ja nuary.1I!arch .................... (I
Welsb"den Open-Germany-Mly ................................................................ 30
SlIv~r Win, Chess Club Champlonahlp_ May ........................................ II
First RaUn, Round Robin Tornado.U·Tapao USO
Chell Club--July ............................................................................................ 7
Second Rltinl Round Robln TOI.Irnlmc nt-U·Taplo USO
Chass Club-July .. _.___ ._............................. _.................... _.......................... 7
Clark Air Base Champlonsblp-Phll.-June .___...................... _.............. 12
SUver Win, Chess Club Ladder-5econd Quarter-Aprll..June ........ a
Henocenlunch Open-Gennlny-July .... __ ._._._. ___ ._. __ ._..... _. __ ._.. 20
Matehea: Smith/ Spencer /Thanand ), Smith/Spencer. Smlth/ Whlley
(Thailand), Whaley/Spencer malland ).
ALABAMA-Apollo Nine-Huntsville Chell ClUb-March ...................... 14
North Allbama Open----Open &: Amateur-April ...................._.............. 46
Blrmhtlhlm City Champlonshlp-June .................................................... 22
ALASKA-TInt Annual Anehorl,e CMu Club Champlonshlp-AprU .. 13
H ...................._

.............................................. . _

......_

.............
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1969 Alaska Open Championsh ip-April ....................................................
Matcbes: Nixon/Rader, Rader/ NIxon, Parun/Strang.
ARIZONA-Rooks &: Crooks Ladder- March ................................................
Rooks &: Crooks Ladder-April ....................................................................
Phoenix Open-April ..........................................................................................
Rooks &: Crooks Ladder-May ......................................................................
1969 Rooks &: Crooks Spring Swiss-May ..................................................
Rooks &: CrOOks Second May Ladder-May ............................................
Phoenix Club Ladder Tournament_ February.May ..............................
Arllona Open-June ............................................................................................
Ladder Tournament #3-Phoenlx Chess Club-June ..........................
Ladder In Tucson Chess Association_May ..........................................
Matches: Brandt/Nelson, Moreno/Perry, Feyer/Dayle, Bosco/
Feyer, Blackman/Brandt, Moreno/ Burchfield, Rowley/Garner,
Thompson/Burns, Thomas/C. Bufe, Mi t chell/Jones, Yao/Rep.
pert, Stern/King, Yao/Garner, McHone/G . Crough , Thomas/
Reppert, Rowley/Wrlght.
....

26
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69
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30
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40
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U
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....
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...... 19
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....................................................................... .
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Enter Now

1969 Grand National
Tournament
OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE U.S.
Entry Fee: Only $3.00
SO Cash and Trophy Priles -

Free Ratings

Results published in CHESS CORRESPONDENT
Edited by Grandmaster Isaac Kashdan
Write for information and sample copy to:
CORRESPONDENCE CHESS LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Donald R. Taylor, Secretary
706 Mt. Hope Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45204
President
Kenneth r. WiJIiams
SEPTEMBER, 1969

Treasurer
Col. Paul L. Webb

Davis 1969 Chess Cbampionship- IFlnal Section-18th Davis Rated
Tourney) Aprll.June ...................................................................................... 16
Mont clair Anniversary Open-June ............................................................ 20
Mechanics Institute June R ating Tournament-June ....................H.... 8
Long Beach C!asslc-Tbree SecUons-June ............................................ 94
San Bruno Chess Festival-July ................................................................... 12
California Jun ior Championship-June .................................................... 44
Matches: Stoutenborough/Newbold, Ewell / Jennings, Rader/Cas.
tleberry, Jennings/Atkinson, Draper/Daly, Cbrl.stlansen/Jo·Jsher.
COLORADO-A! Wallace Memorial-MarCb .................................................. 64
Gates Rubber Compa ny Swlss-Aprll.May ................................................ 35
CONNECTICUT-Hartford One·Day Open- Class A, B, C, D, E-Aprll 35
Connecticut State Team Tournament-November·March .................. 34
1969 Connecti cut State Championship-May ............................................ 22
1969 New London Class B Champlonshlp-January.May .................... 15
1969 New London "Y" Champlonshlp-Januar y·May ............................ 10
1969 Hartford Open_ June ................................................................................ 25
1969 Connecticut JunIor Open-June ........................................................ 14
1969 Connecticut Women's Open-June ................................................ 5
New England Junior Open-June ............................................................ 23
Matches: Montali/Hope, Jobnson/Goldberg, Goldberg/ Glasser.
D.C.-19GS·59 D. C. Chess League- Rounds 5·9, January·Aprii ............124
1969 D.C. Championshlp_ Aprll.May ........................................................ 34
Federal City Chess Club Ladder-Aprll·May .................................... 9
Pan American Chess Club Annual Tournament-1969·Class A,
B, C.-January·May ........................................................................................ 21
Washington Experts, Amateur, &. Novlce-June .................................... 120
FLORIDA_1969 Florida Experts Tournament-Expert &. Open
Division-April ................................................................................................ 38
Thi r d Southwest FlorIda Open_ May .......................................................... 30
Fi rst Cape Coral Open-May·June ............................................................ 29
Coral Gabl es Open and Amateu r-June ................................................ 43
1969 Invitational Tournament-Port Char!otte--June .................... 6
GEORGIA-FIrst Coastal Empire Open-April ............................................ 34
Fi r st Annual Spring Open_ Atlanta_May ............................................ 8
Match: Troncone/Bl akeman.
HAWAII-1969 H awaII Chess Association Champlonship-June ............ 32
IDAHO- 1969 Boise Chess Club Champlonshlp-February_ May .... 6
1969 Ida ho Open Tournament-A &. B Classes-May .................... 26
ILLINOIS_First Park Forest Chess Club Closed-March·A pr ll ...... 13
Cb lcago Chess Club Champlonshlp-January·March ........................ 64
First Mld·Amerlca Chlcagoland Open-April ........................................ 48
Chicago Chess Club May Wamsley Tournament-May ................ 68
1969 Austin Chess Open-May ...................................................................... 56
Me t ro Chess Club 1969·70 Club Championship-Date? ........................ 15
Northwestern University Spring Tournamen t-Aprll·May ................ 16
Twin City Cbess Club Spring Rating Tournament-May ................ 14
Greater Peoria Open-April ........................................................................ 45
Ch ica go 2100 Invitational-June ................................................................ 12
1969 Gompers Park Chess Club Cla ss B ChampionshipOctobe r.? ............................................................................................................ 8
FIrst Streator Open-June ................................................................................ 36
196~ IllinOiS Hll':h SchOOl Students Championshlp-date? ................ 60
Univ ersity of Ch lca ~o Che ss Club Champlonshl p-February.May .. 7
Matche s: E rickson / F. Ro senberg. Bradbury/ Ross, Erickson / Goch .
INDIANA_ Ball St ate Chess Cl ub Membership Tournament-Aprll.... 8
1969 ),tidweste rn Intercollegiat e Team ChampIonship-April .... 48
India na Clos ed_ May ........................................................................................ 62
Ball St ate University Chess Club June Rating Improvement
Tourname nt-June ........................................................................................ 9
Ma t ches:
Sweetman/Bennett, Blaine/ Decker, KIng/Sprech er,
Klng/ Slrugo, Klng/Datzman, KIng/ Spreche r , Sprecher/ KIng.
IOWA- Iowa State Championship-April ........................................................ 2B
Flftb Annual Des Moines Open-June .................................................... 32
KANSAS-Jayhawk Open-April .................................................................... 41
Two D.F.T.D. Rated-May ................................................................................ 14
KENTUCKY_Kentucky Open April ................................................................ 44
LOUisville Chess Club Cbamplonship-June ............................................. 16
Match: Osborne/Duncan.
LOUISIANA-New Orleans Chess Club Tourna ment ;::3-March ........ 6
Lake Charles Open- April ............................................................................ 12
1969 New Orleans Chess Club Qua lifying Tournament_ Aprl1.May .. 20
New Orl eans Chess Club May R~tlng T ournament-May .................... 8
Baton Rou <!e Chess Club Tournament-June ........................................ 8
Matc he~ : Hurd / Ducote. HurdIT roscla ir , Hurd/ Lebon, Rulz/Curry.
MAINE _ Maine State Champ ionship- April ................................................ IB
MARYLAND-Parkway Chess Club Championship-Ap r il .................... 11
Maryla nd Chess Lea gu e-February.May ................................................ 44
Baltim or e Sprin g Congress-May ................................................................ 51
1969 Ma r~·la n d Ooen Championship-May ................................................ 49
Ma t ch : MlngoS/ Cla rk .
MASSACHUSETT5--1969 Northeast Invitational-April .................... 8
Massachu setts Amateur-April .................................................................... 52
19th Western Massachusetts Tournament-May ................................ 25
1969 Massachusetts Schoolboy Champlonsblp_May ........................ 34
Weaver Adams Memorial Tournament- May ........................................ 16
Woodpusbers' Futurity-May .......................................................................... 37
Danvers Club Champlonship-February.June ........................................ 5
Six Junlors-June ............................................................................................ 6
Wakefield Cbess Club Ladder-September.June ................................ 16
Nin t h Annual Central New England Open-Jun e ............................ Hl~
Danver.'l-Wakefleld Match-June ................................................................ 12
MIT Chess Cl ub Champlonshlp-M~y ........................................................ 12
Matches: Peters/Tapper, Barlay/Murphy , McCaffre y/Stien.
MICHIGAN_Detroit Metro Spring Tournament-April ........................ 55
Round .About.Robln-Ann Arbor YMCA-April .................................... 19
1969 Central Mlchl..:an Open_April ....................................................
44
LansIng Ladder_December.February ........................................................ 13
Lansing Ladder-1969---March·May .............................................................. 25
Flint Spring Rating Tournament-Aprll·May ............................................ 10
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Andre ln , R. I·C.I . .... 1647
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Chressanthis, A.
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Y. I .Que . ..1162
R. 2· N.J . .. 1.65
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......................16 I •
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Bu rnes, E.
Bu rnett, C.
Burnett, J .
Bum s. D .
Burns, E.
Bum s, J .
Bums, M .
Bums, R.
Bums, R.
Burns, T.
Bu r rI R.
Bumght
Bunis, R.
Burtch , J .
Burton , B.
Burto n , B.
Burto n , C.
Burto n , R.
Burton , T .
Burvls, M .
Bu se nl e hn e r ,
' ·AI I • .......................... 155.·
Bush, P. I·N e b • ........1512
Busqu e ts, L . 2·Fl a . ..1061
Buth, J . ' ·Wis. ........ 1621
Butte rfield, D.
',CII .
Buxton,
BUlonik ,
BUlle ll ,
Byrne,
Byrne,
Bytnar,
Byvoets,

...................... 1343::
B. I· Ct . .. 13 11::
P . \ ·Ca l. 1641
l-C II. ....1875
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Kurouk,
Kurtock, J .
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Kurhberg , J . I· N.Y . .. '167
KuruCl, A. ' ·111 . ...... 1390#
Ku',.k J . I ·Ge r . ......1435
Kull, l . ' ·0 . ..............1461
Kuwahara , A . I . Haw , 1165
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' · Ind , .......................... 1629#
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Leitel, J, '·Neb . ... ... 1594
Lamin, M. ,.MiSS. ..1981
Lenk, E. 2·N.Y . .... .... 1400
Lenoff, M. 1-0 . ........ 1173#
LenOir, C. I·Ariz • ... .1819
Unse, E. I· N.Y ....... 17'12
Lentini, J . I·Ariz . .... 1674
Leon, J . I·P.R •..... ..... 1135
Leong , O. '_III • ........ "08.:::LePorle, A. I·H;ow . .. 1401'
Lepp , G. '·Nev . ...... 1149#
Lerch , J. 2·Md . ..... _.1791
Lerch , R. l·Md . ..... _.1.00
Le rche, R. I . N.Y • ...... 471#
Lerner, A. 1-0 . ._.. _..1751
Lerner, P. I-CI . ......1451
Lulie, R. 2-1 ... _...... _16.7
Lesly. M . I·N .Y • ........1091·
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I·Mass . ......... _............. 1)64·
Leverett, B. I·Pa . ....1726
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Levy, D. I-Cil . ...... .. 1139
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Chess

by the Milwaukee Public Schools and
held at Hawthorne Glen, had the following results:
'fhe 1009 Class Tournament was won
by Ernest Rozkalins, 6-1. Second was
Jamcs Ellingson, 5ih, on tiebreak over'Vestcy Gales. Next were Allen Prentice, Mark Sokolowski and Dan Gleason.
Marilyn Koput won the A prizc, Roskal·
ins the B, Edwin Burton II the C and
Avram Friedman won the Me ri t Award.
There were 25 players.
The 1969 Invitational was wo n by
William Martz by a score of 62. See::md
was Henry Meifert. The event was a
five·player dou ble round-robin.
The Hawthorne Glen 5·minulc Cha m·
pionship was won by Richard George,
5·0. The Ten·second Championship WaS
won by Jerry Kraszewski, Robert Holy·
on and William Williams, each with 3-2.
Kraszewski won the trophy on tie break.
The MCA Team Championship was
held in two divisions. Division One waS
wo n by a team consisting of Robert
Holyon , Robert Tidfenbach, Joseph Cho.
bot and Grant Beverly. Division Two
WlS won by a tcam consisting of Dan
Coleman, Mikc Phillips, Paul Fogec and
Miss Cindy Koput.

. . .

~

.

The Berkshire Hills Open, played in
in Len ox, Mass., attracted 67 playe rs.
James Sherwin scored 5-0 to take first,
ct ?sely followed by Daniel Harrington.
41h. Next were Michael Hart. Thomas
Polcse and Stephen Frymer, each with
4. Hart won the A prize, Polese the B,
Don Vavoulis the C, and D~l\' i d Hanis
\\-as best D·E. Top unrated was James
Spears. Louis Petithory directed for the
Pittsfield Chess Club.

•

•

•

•

•

The Knoxville (Tenn.) Open, with 18
players, was won by Braoks McNcely,
5·0. He was followed by Jerry Page,
l\Iack Garner, Wendell Burnettc and
Larry Ousley. Bi ll Irwin directed.
The 5th Visalia Amateur, held at the
College of the Sequoias in Southern California. was wo n br Albyn Jones, a 16v ~a r·old student. with a sc: re d 5 ~2 ·1h.
Following with 4~: were Walter Stuar t.
Paul Hubbard , Grc10 ry Wong and Roll·
crt Clark. Top C was Greg )ry Wong.
top D was Lanny Chan. top COS player
wa ~ David Stockdale, best Visalia playel'
was Robert Clark. and top tri ·county
performer was Walter Stuart. Best
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A series of tournaments sponsored

I

UnkO, M. 1-111. .... "".. 1717

wo man was Donna Bragg and top jun·
lor was Gary Wong. Mike Pollowitz was
b~s t unrated. Bill Bragl: directed the
tournament, which was "hosted" by Chris
Fotias, an instructor at COS. There were
37 players.

•

•

•

There were 54 players in the Oakland
(Cal.) Chess Club's 2nd annual four·
ma n Sectional. Section winners were Al
Raymond, James B. Shearer, Frank
B~schan
and Bruce WerreI'. Harold
HnneH, Robert Blauner, Thomas Ca·
hill, Richard Gordon, Richard Lee and
Edwin Meyers also won prizes.

•

•

•

•

•

The Los Alamos Spring Tournament
in New Mexico attracted 24 players. S.
Brower, 51f.dl , was the winner , followed
by C. Critchfield, 4Ih_llh, and R. Smale,
.1. Wackerle and 1\1. WeUs, each with
4·2. Vcrnon Zeigncr directed.

•

•

•

•

The Tidewater Championship- Penin.
:oula Eliminatio n-was WOII lly RJland
Goad, 4 ~z·!2. He was lollowed lly Je rry
Flowers and Robert Mack , each 4.1
(Flowers look second on tie break). Next
wcre Charles Knight, J r. and Robert
Stetson. Mark Sinsky was top jUnior.
H. Allen Smith directed the 26 players
in this event, held in Newport News, Va.

"

. . . .

and There ...

was best unrated. There were 30 players,
directed by Col. Paul Webb.

· . .

~

.

The Orange County (Ca1.) May Ratin&
Tournament, attracted 19 players, 14 of
whom were new USCF members! The
winner was Bill Connaker, 51h·lk, follow·
ed with 4 1h by Charles Davidson, Lowell
Kalayjian, Thomas Quackenbush. Four
of the first ~ finishers were under 17,
reflecting the strength of young players
in Southern California. Chris Lewis di·
reeted.

•

•

•

•

•

,

•

•

•

•

The Walnut Creek Open , with 42
players, was won by Alex Suhobeck on
tie break over Rex Wilson and "dlJiam
Gray, all with 4 ~2·~2 . Next were Bernard
Lainson, 4; D;)nald Clapp and Duncan
Cambell, each 3~2 . Hichard Shorman
directed th is California event.
An Ope n Rating Tournament at the
Ventura County Chess Club in California, was won by Lionel Wolhon, 6~1-1h.
Second wUh 6 was Gary Anderson, and
he was followed by Norman Lunde and
Kojie Kristofferson, with 5. Robert
Thomas directed; 26 played.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A Rating Tournament at the New
Orleans Chess Club was won by Bruce
Schexnayder on ticbreak ovcr Jules
Lebon. Next was B. Kennon. Frank Re·
P1SS directed.

MAINE CHAMPIONSHIP
The Mainc State Cham pionship, held
at Colby Collcge in WaterVille, was won
by the incred ible Harlo\\' Daly, who be·
comes State Champion for the nth time
at the age of 85. ~ond was John
Morrill, 4·1 , and third was George Cun·
ningham. 31h. Cun ningham also won the
C pri ze. whilc CJinto n Cushman was
second C and D. Top unrated were Neil
LaRochelJe and Phil RaCIer. Dr. Samson
Fisher directed, assisted by Stuart
Laughlin. There were 18 players.
Mr. Daly seems to be getting stronger
[IS he approaches his golden years. Does
anyone know his secret?

players. was won by Bob Burley, 41,1. 1,1.
He was (allowed by Lynn Stone. 4;
George Nixon, 3 1h; and Ken Weber -and
Dick Seheilenberger, each with 3. Six
"r the 13 players were juniors. Schellen.
berger directed the Nebraska event.

The RO(lks and Crooks Sp~ing Swiss,
held at the Arizona State Prison, the
largest weh ('vcnt to date, was won by
Richard J. Mltnn, 5 O. Following with 4-1
were David DyrCl, Charles Bufe, Alec
Burchfield , and with 31h. Carl McGee.
Top R & C player was Burchfield, best
B was McGee. julius Feyer was best
C; . William Redner was best D, Ernesto
!\fun ,z was best E and Evan Mapoles

A Swiss tournament at the Gates
Rubber Co. In Denver, Colo. . was won
by George Pipiringos, 6·0. Second was
Robert Wendling, 5·1, and he was 101·
lowed by Gunnar Knoff and Mike Arch·
er, elleh with 4 1h. Archer also won the
C·D·E prize. Gary Hapken was best un·
rated. Wesley Koehler directed the 35
players.

.

.

.

. .

•
Thc Scotts bluff Summer Open, with 13

•

•

•

,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The Aiken (S.C.) Chess-In was played
in 'I-m an sections. Section winners were
M. Lee Hyder (the TD), S. Barr and J ohn
Donnelly. Charles Walter won a pl ayo ff .
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IMPORTANT
All USCF·rated tournaments require t hat each partici·
pant is a paid-up member of the USCF. You must (l rry your
membership card with you and s how it to the tou r name nt
d irector, or ply him another y• • ,'s dUls. All tournaments
listed below are rated, with the exception of those with a
fast time limit, such as 30·30, etc. Memberships in organiza-

tions other than USCF such as state or city chess associations
or chess clubs, ARE REQUIRED ONLY AS SPECIFIED IN
I

THE ANNOUNCEMENT.

Advance entry fees are refundable if tournament officials
are notified of your inability to play within II ' Inonl bl. t ime
prior to the first round, unless otherwise specified in the
announcement. It is a good idea to send your entry in advance-it's usually cbeaper and it's a biB help to the tourna·
ment organizers.
Abbreviations used in t hese announcements:
System; TL: time limit; EF : entry fee; ENT: send
t he followlna address; INQ: send inqu lr l., to the
address Of different from ENT); $$: prizes (symbol

SS: Swiss
entri es t o
fo llowing
used only

if there are cash prizes) ; ".g.: registration or register; rd :
round; ..e,.: reserve or reservation; r eq.; required; CC: chess
club; TO: tou r nament director.
Most tournament organizers would like you to bring sets
and clocks in case the event attracts more players than origi·
nally planned for.
Speci .1 note to those , ubm ltt lng ' nnounceme nb for pubIiCition; PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID
MISUNDERSTANDINGS, WHICH MA Y RESULT IN DELAYS
AND WHICH MAY JEOPARDIZE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR
TOURNAMENT. Be sure to note the points about advance
entry fees and memberships in organizations other tha n uscr.
VER Y IMPORTANT: IN ORDER TO ASSURE PUBLICA.
TION IN THESE PAGES EARLY ENOUGH TO PROMOTE
A GOOD TURNOUT AT YOUR TOURNAMENT, WE MUST
RECEIVE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT AT LEAST TWELVE
WEE KS BEFORE THE EVENT. PLEASE COMPOSE AN.
NOUNCEMENTS IN THE FORMAT BELOW AND SEND
THEM TO uscr. 479 Broadway, NewbUrgh. New York 12!550.

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
Nove m ber 21-30, 1969

AMERICAN OPEN
Sept. 20-11 (Ariz.)

3rd ANNUAL AR(ZONA STATE
PRISON SEMI-OPEN
s-sS. 4512. Rookl &. Crooks CC. Arlson.
Statl! Pr lao n, norencl!, Arlt. M~lu only, min .
age 15. EF: '3. Trophll!$ to top 3, B, C, D.
E. club trophy. ENT : Col. Pa ul W .. bb. 1631
W. Mulberry Orlvl!, PhOl!nlx, Art%. 85015 .

S.pt.m .... 20-11 (D.C.)

I

Second Annua (

Sant a Monica, C.lifo r n i.
Ma rch 1-6, 1970

NATIONAL OPEN
John Ascu.g.'s NUGGET
Spuks, Nev. d.

Sept ember 17·21, Novembe r 14-15.16 (N.Y.)

GAME·A·DAY

August 16·29, 1970

U.S. OPEN
Puker House Hotel, 8 0ston, Mus.
p'Mrl!ct AV"' Mt. Vl!rnon , N.Y. 10553. SpeCial
hot.. rates: Sj ~ slngl .., 12Q twin .
Se pt. 20·11 (In d l.n.)

DON HILLS OP EN
5·SS. 50/2.

Eastg~te

s"~~,~.,, 17·21

Shoppl"l1 Cl! nter Aud ..

Rd . 100 at Easl US40. l"dI3 napolls. Indlan~.
EF: S9. under 21 . 55.50. SS 100. ot hers 'l'eord ·

Inll to entries. ReI . eloses , a .m. Sept. 20.
ENT: E. R. S"' .... tma" . 3617 Aurelia Ct., In.
dlanapolls. Indiana 46236.
Sl!pt. 20-21 (Conn.)

HARTFORD AMATEUR OPEN
6-SS 'S/H... YMCA , 31S Pl!ul St.. Hart·
tord , Conn. Restricted 10 playul undu 2000
Or unrated. EF: $6 advance or '7 II doo r.
First r d. 10 I.m. Marbll! trophies; wlnnu,
top 3 A, B, C. D. E, unrated . 12 upn t book
award .. ENT: F. T01m~d, 10 B<! l'II1udl Rd ..
Wl'th .. rstll!ld, Conn., 06109.
S. "t. 20·11 (Conn .)

,

HARTFORD CLASSIC OPEN

FISCHER BLASTS THE
RUSSIANS

-t-SS, 40/2, op .. n to all. EF: 110 ad"ance or
512 at door. Trophy to champion, others aC'
cording to .. ntnes. Other details II In Hart·
ford Amlteur above.

For the first time in five years
Bobby Fischer has taken his pen to
write an artide. It is published in
the OPENING SECTION of CHESS
DIGEST MAGAZINE ~2 , 1969. Send
S5.80, for a 1969 subscription to Ken
Smith, Editor; P.O. Box 21225; Dallas,
Texas 75211.

SATURDAY QUADRANGULAR
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Septem ber 27·21 ( N.Y. )

Fou rth A",
BAC K·TO·SCHOOL
'~RNA

Se pte mber 27 (N.Y.)
3·round robin. 50/2 (low l!!Ctlon 45!l~). !'ole·
Alpin Hotel , J,tth St. & BroldwlY. N.. w York ,
N.Y. 10001. Op .. n to .11; cntrantt will ])I'

IT ISN 'T HARDCARRY YOUR CARD.
CHESS LIFE

-

(Vt.)

OPEN
~-SS, 40/ 1'111, Edwin W . Lawrence Ree. C en·
ter. &6 Cen ter St ., R uthm d , VI . EF : $10 ($8
In a d v,l, $I 100 [g uaT. I, 30 to lOP A, B, C, D ,
un r ., bJostd on :!!'i pl ayers . ENT (a nd ad ...
rOOm r eU : Ralph W ill iams, Box 306, W. R ut·
lan d . VI. SpeCi al: top 10 reeeive subs to
"Vermont Chess,"

Sept .27-21 (T ex.)

BRAZOS OPEN
5·S$, 4$12. Tex,," A&M Univers ity. Memorial
Student Cen ter. Room. 2B. C &< D, Co ll ege
Station, Texas. EF : SID, under 21 $7, plus
TeA membershi p . SlOG U I prlle: 2nd. 20',
o r entries less 5100. 3rd . IS'~. T op 2 in
c l3$SU A, 8 , C receive IO~~ " Sr;; lO P un r .•
5';. I::NT: David K. Line , P.O. Ilox ~083 . Col·
leg .. Sialion, Tex. 77840. Rer. 8 a m Sepe :no
Ot t . 3· Nov. 7 1(11. )

22nd Annu a l
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY OPEN
6SS. 4012. Athe n au<'m. 55 1 SOl,lth WU, P a.acour. EF: $6. 6 tro phies Iinclu ding clas.-;
prlzel) . ~:N T : R. D. Lewll, 2075 A~hbourne
Dr .. South P asadena. Call r.
den~.

Oct. 3·S IMalnt)
MAINE OPEN
{State Championship)
6-55. 4~12. Y MCA. 70 Forut St., P ortland.
Me . EF: $10, un d e r 19 sa. $$ 100 1st .<Iuar ..
cash to 2nd, class prizes, women's and j r. a s
entrlce permit. Winner 1$ Mulne Open Champion. ENT: Stuar t Lau ghlln_ 68 Prospect St .•
Pl)rU.nd. Me.
Oct. J.5 (I II.)

CH ICAGO

>ss.

."
;;,;,,1'. ..~;;".;;~~
,

Ch k'ago.
Class

S~t. ENT: Anton Slldmets, 6921 W St. , Li n·
colt,. Neb. 68505.

5·SS. S012. F.ast Delrolt Tf!('n Ce nler 16600
Slephena Or .. East Delroit, Michlll~n_ EF : 16,
under 18 $4. S$ SO . 25. trophies 10 ela es win neMl. unn ll'd . j r . woman. Re! . c\os;-s 9 a .m.
Ort. 4. BrlnR clocks and 51! s. ENT : Peter
The,"erle . 3554 Wayburn . De t roit, Michigan
46224 .

Ocl . "·S IPa.)

10TH ANNUAL GATEWAY OPEN
5-SS 50/2, Pitlsbul"gh CC. Colden Triangle
Y MCA, 30~ Wood St.. P IUSbUtlh, Pa. EF : SIO.
unde r 18 18: $2 le ss by 9121. $ 10 lop 4, 1st
125. cash to l op A , B, C· O. 2 Jra. Reg. cJw;eti
9 :30 AM . ENT: F red A. So re n ,""n. 1074 F ind .
ley D r ., Plt tsb u r Ch, P a. 15221.
Oct.

Oct . 11·12 (Man.)

GREATER BOSTON OPEN
5·SS. 5012, Boslon Younll Men's C hristian
Unio n. 48 Boy lsto n St ., Boston, Ma ss. E~': $ 10.
nnder 18 S7.S0. plu s S2 MSCA memberShip
oj rs. SI). $200 min. pri ze fund p lus trophies,
ENT: lIenjamin M. Landey. 246 Allanlic St.,
Qumcy. Mus. 02171.

Oct. " ·12 (Ill. )

2nd TWIN CITY OPEN
5·SS. 4GIlOO. Bl oominglon YM CA. WI E.
Washinlton St ., Bloomington, Ill . Ii:F: 57.
SS 1~. SO, 25, 15 ( bas~d on 40 entries); trophies
to l Op n. C. D. E. unr . Reg . closes 9:30 a m.
1.t rd . atarts 10 am. Brlnll aet~ and clocks.
~;NT :
Gnrrell Scott. R.R . .;: 1. Hu dson. 111.
617~8.
Lnteeomers paired a t discretion of

d lr~ Clor.

Oct. 11·12 (.... b .)

FIGHT OF THE BUMBLER B

Oct . 11 ·\2 (N.M.)

5th CLOUDCROFT RESORT OPEN
~SS,

45/2 except 1st rd . SO/2. F iremen 's
Hall. C loud crort, New MexiCO. EF: $10, J rs.
$7.)0. $300 cash prize fund an d Irophies g ua~'l
more 115 en tries permll. Ree. closes 9 A M
Sat. ENT: Willia m E. lIu ghe n, P.O. Box 7~,
Alamogordo, :0<. M, 88310.

Oct . 25 ·26 (Mus.)

lst EASTFIELD MALL

Oct . 17·19 (Ca l.)

BOOSTE R~~~~!:

7th Annual
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA OPEN &
QUALIFYING TOURNAMENT
5·SS. Clunie C lubho"$e, 71h & Alhambra,
Saeramen l o. CaliL QUQllrle. one e ntry to CaU·
forn la St a le (;hamp lon~hip . EF: $9 beroN!
10/17. 511 later. pluS CSC F membership. All
elltry fees relumed to prize fu nd ; ellSs
prlle~. Heg.'c1oses 7 pm 10/17. 1st r d . rna)' be
plnvod 10c" Uy if arranged before 10/1S. ENT :
0, Bender. 2H~ RIo de 0 "0 Way. Sacramenl0,
Ca lir. 93826.

o ct . 25-26 IVI. )

Oct . 17·19 10h lo )

GREEN MOUNTAIN OPEN

3rd Annu al
COLUMBUS OPEN
5oSS. SOI1. Cent r a l YMCA. ~O W. Lonl 51 ..
Col um bus. Ohio. ";F: 56. Jrs. $~ . $1 lel<$ by
10 113. 5$ 100. SO. 25, ENT : D. Bryan t , Col um .
b" . YMCA Chess Club. 40 W. Long St., CoIu·nbus. Ohio 43215.

Oct.

Ie

(N.Y. )

ONONDAGA COUNTY JUNIOR
~·SS.
30/ 1. Yl'olCA, 340 Montgomerv SI ..
Syracuse. N. Y. Open to ,U On ondaga Coun ly
rnldents born a fl e r 10/ 11/ 51. EF : 53 If
mailed by 10/13. la lc r $4 . Trophies 10 top 2
& top unde r -IS; r~ enlry in Cen lra l NY
OlK'n 10 win ner. Reg. dos ... 8:30 am 10/ 111.
Rd s. 9. II. 1:3tl. 3:30. ar ln, sets and clock s.
F.NT: A. H i):hd ucheck. 176 S. Edwards Ave .•
Syrac u se, N.Y. 132()6.

Oct. l e·19 (N.Y .)

Oct. 4-5 (MIChlf'"
5th Annua
EAST DETROIT OPEN

Oct. 11·\9 ICil. )

20TH LAKE ERIE OPEN
5-55. 5012. Stale Onlv. o f New
ton H all. :H3~ l'ol aln S t .. Butralo.
$8. $ 100 ;luar. 1st prize. Othen
pe rmll . ENT: Geor ge Maucr. 139
Ave. Burralo. N. Y. IU26.

York . Nor_
N. Y. E}':
a s entries
Sprinilv lJle

5-SS. -10/1 ' 2. FA\win W. Lawrence Recreation
Center. 86 Cenle r 5 1. , Ru lla nd , Vermont. EF :
sa, al door SIO: adv . ....t. r eceive rree copy
"VI. Chess." 1st prize $100, $25 to lOp A, B .
C, unr .• $20 to t op Ir. & WOm a n. Clan $S
b~sed on min, 15 cn lr u. Add ed $$ as clltrlu
>crmil. Rd. I starta 10 a m . Lodg lnlZ: Qull(.
ey's Guest HOUle, 88 Cenler St., Rutland,
vt.; Bc r wick Hote l , Center SI ., Ru tla nd:
lIordwell H otel. Merchants' Row, Rutland .
ENT: Ralph WlmarIlI, Box 306, West Rutland,
V<.

I

October 2S-U I N.Y .)

EASTERN

CHAMPIONSHIP

5-SS. son. Rour Smith Hotel. I~ E. Post
Rd . White Plalnl, N.Y . 10601. Open to all
r~ted 2000 or above. EF $20 if malled by
10/20. later 525. $20 or each EF returned In
cash prize s with 60 "'n 1st. 25"'0 2nd . 1 ~'1 3rd.
Reg closes 10 im 10/2~; rds. Sa t . 10:30. 3:30,
~ :3 0 ;
Sun, 10:30. 3:30. BRING CLOCKS IF
POSSIBLF~NONE WILL BE SUPPLI ED. Hote l r ales: aboul $10 Si n gle, $1 4 twi n . Checks
payab le 10 Continental Chess Assn. ENT: w .
Golchberl! . ~50 P r Ol pee l Ave., MI. Vernon ,
N.Y. 10553.
Oclo be r 15·26 (N.Y.I

Od. 11· \9 fL •. )

Th ird Annual

BARKSDALE OPEN
~·"S.

EXPERTS

45 12. Downtowllrr ~lotol' Inn. ~I arket
& Travis. Shre,·e l>O"t. Ef : $10, und er 21 $5 .
$100 ~uar. 1s t prile. o t hcr.~ "S ,""tries perro It .
T"ophies 10 lsi. top A. fl. c. D . linr. Reg .
c l os~. 9 ~m
IOnH . Brln~ d""ks. sets. and
boards. i:NT: Set. Paul G. ";vcr"tt, 2nd AM~IS
Bo~ 1223, Barksdal~ AFB. I..A. 71110.

EASTERN AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP

Oct. 25·26

1st EASTFIELD MALL
SUPER BOOSTER
Springfield, Mass.

Guaranteed $875.00
5 RD. TO BE PLAYED IN 3 SECTIONS
Sponsored by Springfie ld C.C.
T .D. Prof. Seth Hawkins

17TH ANNUAL MiDWEST OPEN
S·SS. 4512. al Nebr ask a Union. Unl". of I'e_
hraska. 141h and R St . EF: SIO. undcr 18 56.
Nd prize fu nd is BO '~ of entries. SS 5Il'~ of
prl.e fun d . 30'";. W ,{. Trophies t o top Nc·
bl" Dska Illa .ver. A. B. C. and unrated, Bring
.'et~ and cloc ks If possible. 1st I·d. 9:3 0 AM

SEPTEMBER. 1969

For de( a il s. see T OURNAMENT LIFE
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-_
..

50: u ndcr. l ~OO. SO. trop hin 10 t Or, 3, Cia" S,
C, D. .:. Unra t ed . Reg . d ose. 0 a m 10/ 25 ,

r<1~. Sat. 10 :30. 3:00, 7:30: Su n . 10:30. 3:00 .
UUl NG CLOC KS IF POSS IBLE-NONE WILL
uE SUPPLIED, lI otel r:otu: about $10 sin,le,
5 14 I ....'i n. Ch~ck. payable to Con tinental Chell
'\11 . Vern!)" . N. Y. 10553.

o ct.

25·26 (II !.)

2ND MID·AMERICA CHESS
CHAMPIONSH IP
5.5S. SO/2. Ha ze l Crest

P Oil ;=398. 17034 Pale Ave., Huel Cast. Il l!n ulti. EF: $12. under 19 $10 ($2 Ins If nn!

by lOlL \. 5250 pri.e fund d",pendent on en·
t r ies . R~ g. clQ~U 9 AM Sat. RdJ. 10. 2. 7 .

Sun .. I I. 5. Chlfc h

payab le to MLd .Amerlu

s·SS.
Vn lon.
under
Urs.

,"
'"

No ... ,., (Del .1

DELAWARE OPEN

American Leg Ion

cr.

17 1 .'1. St .. park .'o rest, III. 60466. l!"Q: Jay
II . Toll. phone (312) 747-06\16.

Oct . 31 · November 2 (I II.)

S.cond Annu. !

( St~te

~Ih

.... ov .

S I. and South

. Ill. 606U. In two s.."',

01"'" t o .I!. BOOSTER
rated belo w IBOO or Un·

50/2.

Guarantee d

400. :WO: U"d",r.2200 or

Ch.m pionsh ip )

5·<;S. 5012. Down\o"' n YMCA. IlIh & Wa s h ·
:":lgton St5 .. Wilmln gl on . Del. HIKhOlsl scoring
Dclawa ...: resld en l bolcomes Stale c hampion.
Er : 510 ISS If mailed b y 10/311. under 21 S5.
SIOO g uu . lsI p . iU!. Trophies 10 lo p 3. B. C.
D. u n •. , jr; add . prill'S 10 lsI & 2nd runner.·
up iJl each category. Reg. CloliC~ 8:30 ~m Sat.
C h eck s payable to Wilmington Y~!C A Ch en
Clul.>. IHUNG CLOCKS I~' POSSIULE- NONE
SU I'I' LIEU. ENT: ItOllald H. C urry . 216 VII ·
lage Itoad. WlImlngt'Jn. D .. l. 19~05.

CONTINENTAL OPEN
Hot e l.

CENTRAL NEW YORK BOOSTER: 5·SS.
EF $LO.50. 57.$() to high school &< p . e·
hig h Ic hool _I u d en ls Ir m a iled by 11/3. lat er
$:l.SO more. Gun. prll"s $51), 20, tro ph ies 10
lOP 2. C. Unra ted . Rei. closes II am 11111;
rds. Sat. \1:30 . 4. 8:30: Sun. 9:30. 2.
CENTRAL NEW YORK NOVICE : 5-5S.
45 I"",. F.F $.8.50. $5.50 to hi , h school &< p r e_
high nhoo l s ludents If mailed by 1113, Later
52.SO more . Trophies 10 lOp 3. E. Unrated .
Reg . c lows 10 :30 am 1118; rds. S.t. II, 3, 1;
Sun . 9 :30. 1:30.
FOR ALL TOURNAMENTS: P lay.n· rale.
at holel 19 single. Sl4 twi n . add itio nal In
tOOm 53.50 (,,.,,h . BRING CLOCKS IF POSSI·
BLE- NONE WILL BE SUPPLIED. 00 not
hri ng >it l • . SPEC IAL USCF OUES for p la yers
Joi n ing fo r the first tlm _ $-I re,ular . $2 to
J uniors under :ZO_mus t bt' r,ald to,ether wIlh
.. nlry ret. C hecks pa y. b e to Conllnental
C h ess A nn. ENT: W. Goichberf. 450 Prospect Ave .• Mt . Vernon. N. Y. 10553.
45JH~.

I·'

5·SS. ~5 / 2. Hot .. 1 Elkhart. Elkhart. Indian ...
EF: 510, stUdents 58. 55 100. 75. MI. 25. Tro·
phl,,~ t o top A. B, C. D·um·. Hell. c lo"e~ 8:45
am Sa t . ENT: Thcodort· Pehnec, 1124 Grant
SI .. Elkhart. Ind . 46514 .

. ,.,

&

1S.16 (N.Y.)

Sixth AnnU Al

Iln d . J

REGION V OPEN

Und"r .2ooo Or unnt ed
10 lo p 3. Expert . A. B
S25 if mb U",d b~' IO f2~ :
clos .. s 7 Pl1"l lonl: rd a.
am. 2:30 pm . 8 pm: Sun.

.... ovembe r H · "

fMPIRE CITY OPEN
'" Mc,\ lpin Hot el. 34th St. & Bro adw",· ,
N .. w York. N.Y. 10001. In three sections:
OPEN Ol'~'n 10 all. BOOSTEII open to all
r a ted b~I"W 1800 or unrn led, NOVICE open
to all nl~d b dew 1400 or un rated .
OPEN S t:CT ION . Nov . 14·L6: 6·S5. 50/2..
Guaran l ~~d p r izes _ lsI 5200 2n d 100. 3rd 50.
Under .:ZOOO or un rated 50. Trol.hle8 10 lop 2.
~:" per t . ,\ . n. F.r S13 .W . high schOOl &: p rl'hiJlh ><eh ..,,1 .I"dent~ S10.5O if mail e d b )" 11 10.
lal e ,· S2 .~0 ,·",Ir". Reg. Clo s es 7:30 pm 11 / 14:

i:ss.

.... ov . I·'

(111.1

ILLOWA O PEN
5·S5. $012 . L .. Clalre H o tel. 421 19th SI .• 101 0'
lin". Il l. E~': S7. under 19. $5. SS 80 1s t gu .. r .•
olhe'$ a<"Cording 10 .. nlries. Re« . closes 10
AM Sat. lsI rd . 10:30. J;:NT: Fred ~·erl c rn a n n.
6 13 161 h St .• S i" ·is . II I.
.... ov . I ·'

(M, u .J

CENTRAL NEW ENCLAND
FALL OPEN
5·SS,

~OI2.

rdB-ob~T~il ~..a~!d~ok ~o~:tj~.lg:
45/ 1" , .
CLL a r",n,·,"tl l,.iz .....,. _ I ~ t SIOO. 2nd 50. 3.d 30.
U" d ...· I600 40. T rophl .. ~ 10 lOP 2 <.:. D . Un·
.:It .. d . •:.- SII.50.
hllh ..,hoal &< pre.high
.., hoo l ~l!i d~n I S S7.SO I mai lN! by 11 / 10. latc,
$2 .50 rxtu . Hl'g. closes 8 pm 11114: rds . r .. L
H:30: Sat. 10. 2: 30. 7: Sun. 10. 2:30.
NOV! C,: S t:CTION. N<I". 15·16: 5·SS. 45/1' •.
S30 lIuH:inh'cd Lsi prl z.. : Irophl,'. 10 lop 3.
E. UndH· l 000. Unra t ed. E." 58.50. high IIChool
& p .... hll:h M"ho ol 5 I ud~nl.. 5-1 .50 l( ,,,ail .. d by
11110. 1~ lc r 52.50 e " lra . neRo ~ Io se. 9:30 am
I I 15: rd." S~I. 10. 'I.. 6 : Su n. 10. 2.
FOR ALL SECT I O~S : SJ'ceial r"h'~ for
player s a l Mc A lpin SU.MI Singl e $ 10.50 '"' in
, ad,·an .... e r<'s t' ,,'a tion ,'"comm"nd,'d: "wn tion
ch.·,,-. tmt .! UR ING C LOCKS IF POSSIBLENO:»E WiLl. BE SU PPl.lEn. 1>0 1101 bring
:<<'15. Ch'...· k ~ pa~·abl e 10 Conlinenl al Ch l''''
,\"'" . EN T: W. Go k hberl/ . ~50 P ro~l'eet ,h e_.
IItt. V .. rnv". i\" .Y. IOS5~ .

Holida y Inn of Fll c hburg a nd

Nov. 14·!' IR. I.)

Leo rnln ~ tcr, Ma~~ .. al .. 15_ 2 and 12. In 3 s .. c ·
lion ~: OP~:N. op"n to all: RJ;:St:ttVE, o pen 10
~1l
pl.yer~
rOI led und e r 1800 Or unraled ;
BOOST};R. o»~n to all rated IIndfr 1600 or
"nn ted . E~' 5am.. to a ll : b ,· I 1t6. SI2 Im ay

SOUTHEASTERN
NEW

se nd h al f In ad " .. pa ~' h31f ai doo ... lal ... Sl~ .
~5 OJ.... ,, . ISO. 75~_:;O. R .. s<> rve . i5 pi'"
trop~y .
50. 2 . H oo~ll'r. '" plu s I.oph )". 50. 25. Top ,r.
' Ulltl ... 18,. 25. Re/( . closes 9 : ~ 5 ,\~I Sal. 1s t
rtl . 10:15 I\M . Urln/: _<<>I s .,,,,1 cloc k • . 11m.
n .. s. r o n",,·t d i • . I l,er "- SIO. 2 I>C '·•. Sl~. 3
p .... SL8 ~ !''''S. S I. !,Iu~ S· . ta ... Ch ,"(" k ~
pa~ "hl c 10 \\"a l' hu st! '1 CC. E:>."T : 110",·" Pa~·
q u~I .... R l"d~,· .... . II . 03 ~6 L
Novtrnbtr 1·9 I.... . Y.)

SecQn d AnnU ili l
Nov . ' ·2 (Guma nV l

CHIEMSEE OPEN
5.SS.
Foree,
l'rllt·s
t"cren.
090~6.

45n. C hi .. m..... Lak" lI otel. ArmW
Re<: .
C hien',....,.. Ge rmany. Et' : ~ .
at"C ordln": t ... enlrie •. t::» 'I': 1..1. Richard
Hq .. VSASTRATCOM · EVR. APO NY

"1"':".

Nov. 7·'

(G •. )

METROPOLITAN ATLANTA JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSH IP
7·55. 4012. Massey Juni or Colle,e, H enry
Grad)" Squaa. Wute .. n U nion Building. 3rd
floor. Atlanta . G". (1st rd. ), tilte for o ther
rounds to b~ annou"ced at tnml1l . Open onl '·
10 pL .. YHS under 2 1. E.F : $5 pLu l Atlanta C t
,SS , "'''mbt'rship&. EF doublfll I f Ius Ihan 20
.. ntrit'S. Tnm t . poslponed if IUS Ihan 10. Tro·
phlH 10 lOp ~ , class and unraled wlnn~rs.
b ~ ~1 played Ram ... jr. under 15. Tille winner
muSI be re, ldt'lll of metropo Ulan Atlanta.
E:»T: J" r ry N. T,·oneone. Atlant a CC. 7112 Ar·
gonne A'·e .. N. E. Atlanta. Ca . 30308.
Nov . J..f (F la .)

h t SOUTHEAST FLORIDA OPEN
5.SS, 4512. lJIu e Walers H otel. 011 Ihe Oc~ a n
Hth Sl.. Miam i BeaCh. t·I ... t: t' : Sij. jn. 56,
phi S Fe,\ mcn,l>cl"s hlp: 51 utra after 10/30.
SS 60. 45. 30. 15 plu. Irophl ........ Ith pell ~"I S.
Hmo"" than!> entries. Iroplly &: SI5 10 top
w... m a n . Jr . • lll:lmi Beach pta)'"" , Bouk s 10
~II no n ·prile ... Inne.s " ' il h plu , .......... 5. Ih·&: .
c l.....·s 7 pm 11/7. !'NT: ~". B. I·errandlz. !r.!5
:» . W. J'knic SI .• Po rt CharIOIt~. n~ . 33950.
~I
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CENTR AL NEW YO RK
C HE SS CO NGRESS
Th rN' ~"'I.ualt· to u rnam,·" ts at 110.1.-1 t:lk~.
102 1•.>fa., ,·IIt· St.. t:lka. :»_L 11~.oJ_ I'rl"n ier
ol"~' 10 ~11 ."It'd 1800 Or ~bon': Il ov~h'r op"n
\0 all ral .. d below 1800 ... ,' unra'ed: ,",ovlcc
op,'" 10 all rat"d I>elv"' 1400 OJ' " " .. "h·d.
CENTRAL NEW YORK I'IU:}IU:II : 5·SS
50/2. H ' i 12.S0 ir ",all.. d by 11 {3: la t er Sl5:
$8 o f t!uh E~' r"t urnf'd in rash Ilf ill'S wI t h
60 '. l lil 25" 2nd. IS ' . 3rd_ lIett . rlo~ .. s 9:3(1
am L1/ 8; rds. Sa l. 10. 3. S: S"n . 9: :10. 2:30.

British Chess Magazine
1968 Annual
The 88th In the ser ies! Red cloth, g old·
blocked spine. ~88 pages with o ver 370
gamel: More Ihan 110 p roblema. Full tour·
n amCflt reports. A b.argain. Send fer your
COpy NOW! You r cheCk ro r $4.60 will ge t
It by r e l urn mall .

British Chess Magazine, Ltd.
9 M.rk.t Str•• t
ST. LEONARD ON SEA
SVSMX, E""I&rwI

.... ov . 15 IN .Y.I

SALT C ITY TO RNADO
~-SS.

340 .\lonl":,,,,'c l·~· SI..
.s_Ha""~L'. :»_Y. t: t·: S5 by !l/tn. l:olcr 56:
untler IH I,·~. SI. 55 2$. 15. top 1.1 10. lop C
10. lu p II. 10. Un .. 10 , Ir lit L,'ast ~ , . 1"l"Opl1 i,' s
I" I~I. ' np U. <.:. I). "n r . •",·ee ,·,lIr.'· 10 S.na.
.. n sc "m:,It'nr 10 10 1' \lnde ," ~'<IOO o r un r. SS
ha"'d "II ~O ,·nld t·s: a.ld. is as ~nlrles pc.·
onit. ""11. do"l'" H:30 aon 11/ !.'i: ,·.ls. Y. 12:30.
4. i: ~U . ll IUN(; St:TS ,\;>.ill l" 1.0l"K~ IF 1'05·
SlII l. t:. t :NT: ..\ . H I~b,lucll<"rk. li!i S. E<lwa,'d<
Ave .. S.H a{·" ., " .... . ~ .. 1321.16.
4:./ !)I).

Y~I C ,\ .

.... ovemb.r I'

""tl

IN.Y.J

NEW YO RK SUNDA Y
QUAD RA NGULA R

3......
,·o bin . 45 / ]1 •. Me ,\II';" 11"",1. 34th
St. & 11I" t>:ulll"ay. N .. w York :-<.\'. 01"'" 10
31L; " nt r;,,,h will b~ p l~ec d. in ",',h'r of ,.,,1·
in..:. ;n l" ~.plaYH rou",1 ro bin St·,·II ... ,s w ilh
olh" rs o f ~imi l a r ~t ..'nR lh .•\n)" """,."" pl:IY~ < s
110 to low ~,·c tio". wh ic h on;,." b .., J .SS 0 . 4·1111.
Et·. ir m;, ll.-d by 11 110. S!UO: S3 ..~0 \0 h iJ:h
s{" hoOI I< I,.~-hi!lh ,rhool stud"nb: :ill Et"
51.50 n", r~ nrter 11 10. $3 fint' fur (Iuitl"rs.
Tropl,," tu winner <If .. neh ""eIlOIi. II ,·~. dos,·s
L1 / 16: lsI g:,mc 10 am : " Ih ...· ~arn.·s
9:30
whl'n p l;'\"' rs ar,· r,,~d)" "'0 lah' r Ihan 2:00.
5: 30 •. URi :» G (·I.O(· KS IF POSS III1 .E_ :>:O:» t:
\\"1 1.1. Ut: stJP PI . n :o . (" .....·ks p" r~ hh' 10 c on ·
li"""tal ("h,·ss ,\ ssn. I: ... T : W. (;okhl.><'rll. 450
P ros p,.., t ,\\'1'. . ~It . Vcr'lo" , ,,_Yo 10553.

am

CHESS LIFE

11/29; rdl. Sat. 10, 4; S\lo.

N OY. 22.23 (M .... )

5th A.I.C. OPEN
~.

so/t. ".I.C.

Coiltere, Golden

Wh Ite

I.ounge, 110 Wilb r aham Rd ., Spring field,
~Ias • . E t': $7. a t door $9. 1l'oph es t o 1st, 2nd,

top 3 A B. C, 0 , unr .• top A.I.C. player. ReI'.
dose. 1:45 am 11/22. ENT: Harvey Burger,
131 Hudson St., Sprln,neld, Mass. 01111.

~

Dlc. 20·21 (Man .)

3.

NORTH JERSEY AMATEUH: ~SS, 5(1/2 . EF
11 1.50, $7 .50 10 high school" p . .. hl ,1l $Chaol

I ludenls If mail~ by 1I/ :t4 late r 12.50 more.
Guar . priIu Sl00, :;0, 30, under 1800 50, un·
d,. 1100 40. Trophies to top 2 B C, D, Un·
r all'4. Re,. closu 9:30 am Iv 2il; fds.. Sat.
10. 3. I ; Sun. 10. 3.

WEAVER ADAMS MEMORIAL
5·55, SO/ 2. BOliton Youne Mens' ChrIstian
Union , 4A Boy lston 5 1" BOliton. Mus. EF: SID.
under la $7.50, plus ~lSCA membershIp. ENT:
Benjamin M. [,andey, 248 Allanllc St., Qu incy ,
Mass.. 01111.

NORTH JERSEY NOVICE: $.55, 45/ 1\1\. 'EF
to hi,.b l(:hOO! .. ,,",hl ,h $Cnool
students If mailed by ll/Z'. Iller $1.50 more .
lat p rl le $30; trophies to t op 3, E. Vnder·IOOO.
Unrated. Reg. clOHS 10:3(1 am 11 / 19; fda.
Sat. 11. 3, 7; Sun. 10, 2.
FOR AL.L TOURNAMENTS: Specia l playen'
hotel rates Sit 5iol]e. $ ]7 twin, $20 for 3.

Dec . 26·:110 (C.nadl)

".50, 55 ..50

NORTH AMER ICAN
INTERCOLLEGIATE ,& TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIPS

BRING CLOCKS IF POSSIBLE-NONE WILL
BE SUPPLIED. Do not brln. Itt•. Bu. es vii
Nlwark ~nd from Port Authorlty\ N.Y., Itop
2 block, Crom hotel. Check, paya l;>]1 to Con.
tlnentl] Chen AlIn. ENT: W. Golchberl, 450
Prospect Ave., Mt. Vernon , N.Y. ]O~~3.
OIC . '·7 (Mo.)

KANSAS CITY OPEN
5-SS, ~/2, ' YMCA Auditori um , 404 E. ]Oth
St., Kansas City, Mo. EF: sa, under 21 $1.
Troph ies t l;> ela"" winners, unr . .. j unior. $50
min. 1st orin, others as enlfi" permit. £NT:
Anilio SCott, !738 Wyondo lte St., Kanlas
City, Mo. 64111.
Dec. 13 IConn,)

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OPEN ,&
JUNIOR GIRLS' OPEN
Both at the

YMCA, 3]S Pearl St., Hartrord,
eloln 10 am 12/ 13.

Co nn . EF: S1. Rei.

Dec. 13·14 (Con n.)

CONN. CHESS DIGEST OPEN

5·55, 4511 v.. . YMCA , 315 Pur] St. Hart·
ford , Co nn . EY: SIO by ]2/9, lat er 112. Each
en trant receives I·year CheSi OI,n t lub. plus
12 book credIt. T r op hies to top 3. lo p B, C, D.
Rd. I . tnts 10 am . ENT: Fred TownH"l"l d, 10
Bltrmuda Rd ., Wet hers fie ld , Cl;> nn . 061Ge.

Life~Here
WISCONSIN CHAMPIO NSHIP
The Wisconsin Championship attract·
ed 68 players. William Martz of Hartland
won the event, 61h · ~. Following with
5 l h-l lh were Peter Webster. Richard Ku·
joth and Arthur Domsky. Neil Gleason,
4-3, became J unior Champion. Miss San·
dy Gellings won the title of Women's
Champion. The A trophy was won by
ArthUr Domsky, the B trophy was won
by John Obera:, the C by Carl Jetzer, and
Gary Shultis won a Merit Award. Miss
Pearle Mann directed.

•

•

•

•

•

The Midwestern Intercollegiate Team
Championship, held at Ball Stale Uni·
versity in Muncie, Indiana, was won by
Chicago University, :1·0. Following were
Indiana "A," Indiana "B," Toledo and
Purdue North Central "A." Top indio
vid ual players were William Smythe
oC Northwestern , scoring 4 1h on Board
One, George Martin on Board Two, 4!ft;
Dan Dlugas of Toledo on Board Three, 4;
and Joe Frank of Chicago on Board Four.
4th . There were twelve teams from ten
schools, totaling 48 players. John Camp·
bell directed.

•

•

•

•

•

Dan Harger of Des Moines won the
Iowa State Open, sroring 4%·% . In a
second division, Herschel Julian, Keith
Erickson and Matthew Grinberg tied
for first. each with 4·1. Don King won
the junior award. There were 41 players.
directed by John Osness.

•

•

•

•

•

The New London Y Championship in
Connecticut was won decisively by AI
Weissma n, scoring 9·0. Second with 7¥.t ·
SEPTEMBER, 1969

l Ih was Joe Coleman, and thi rd was
Mark Weeks, 6·3. Richard Johnson dirested; 10 played.

•

•

•

•

•

Mark Allen, 4-1, won the 1700·and·
under Rating Tournament of the Penin·
sula Chess Club in Newport News, Va.
Second on tiebreak was Pete Richardson and third was Willi am Boushka. H.
Allen Smith directed ; 13 played.

•

•

•

•

•

The third annual OSU Spring Open ,
held at Stillwater, Oklahoma, was won
by Jim Berry on tiebreak over D. Bal·
lard. Each scored 41h·1, the extra half·
point coming from the Brasket·Harkness
pairings used. Tied with 4, in tiebreak
order, were Dan Pri chard, Frank Berry,
George Hulburd, S. G. Deshpande and
Tom Every. Berry won the C trophy.
Deshpande the B and Every the D. Larry
Broukal was best un rated.
For the most part, players seemed to
favor the new pairing system. Each of
the top three players met the other two.
and Prichard, who fin ished third. actual·
Iy played fin ishers 1. 2, 4 and :I! There
were 29 players. directed b~' Richard
Dermer.

•

•

•

•

•

The First Mid-America Chicagoland
Open, with 48 players. was won by Rich·
ard Verber, 4 ~z ·lh. on tiebreak over
Greg DeFotis. Next wcre Paul Tautva isas. E. Gault. D. Ta~· l or. W. Karpuska,
J . Boardman and K. f arkas. each with 4.
Karpuska won the A prizc. best 11 was
Taylor, Farkas was best C. and the D
trophy was won by Q. Sampson. The
best junio r was D. Whitehouse, best

and

There .. .

woman was B. Roberson and top un·
rated was W. Howell. A Senior Citizen
award was won by J. Boardman. Jay
Toll directed .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The 6th annual Langman tournament,
played at Clarkson College, had 21 play.
ers. The winner was Roberl Simpson.
4'h: ·'h:, followed by Matthew Katrein
with 4, and Lee Battes, Bruno Schmidt
and Paul Muskat, each with 3. Streit
was best A·B, SchoUnlck was best Cbelow and Tadros was best unrated.
David Millis di rected.
A Membership Tournament in Muncie.
Indiana, attracted 6 new USCF members. The event was won by Greg Vick
on tiebreak over Robert Murphy. John
Campbell di rected.
NEW HAMPSHIRE CHAMPIONSHIP
TD Paul Dumont and GeoffN!y Gil·
bert. both with 4.1, became Co..champ·
ions of New Hampshire as highest·scor.
ing stale residents in the New Hamp·
shire Opcn. Winner of the tournament.
however, was Jacques Labelle of Canada.
scoring 4Ih ·%. Other players with 4
points were Gerald Eckman, Alexand(> r
Keyes and Arthur Nugent. Margaret
Gould was best woman player, 3·2.

•

A Spri ng Tournament at Northwestcrn
University in Evanston, I1l i noi~. was won
by Predrag Golumbovski, 41h·1h. follow.
ed by David Rockwe!l and George 1lar·
tin, 4·1. The 16·player event was directcd
by George Martin .
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October 31-

Six-round Swiss in two sections:
OPEN SECT ION, open to everyone.
BOOSTEH SECTION, open to all rated below 1800 or unrated .
. At the luxurious Shoreland Hotel, 55th 5t. and South Shore Drive, Chicago. Overlooking beautiful Lake Michigan and
surrounded by acres of parkland, the Shore land is located away from the noise and congestion of the city, yet easily
reached from downtown Chicago (lIlinois Central Railroad goes from downtown to 55th St. station, 4 blocks from the
hotel, In 12 minutes). Special room rates for players $10 single, $14 twin.

GUARANTEED PRIZES:
OPEN: 1ST $1000.00

2ND $400.00

3RD $200.00

UNDER-2200 OR UNRATED: 1ST $200.00, 2ND $100.00, 3RD $50.00
UNDER-2000 OR UNRATED: 1ST $200.00, 2ND $100.00, 3RD $50.00

Trophies to top 3, Expert, A, B or below, Woman.
BOOSTER: 1ST $200.00, 2ND $100.00, 3RD $50.00
UNDER-1600 (unrated nat eligible): 1ST $150.00, 2ND $100.00
UNDER-1400 (unrated nat eligible): 1ST $100.00

Trophies to top 3, C, 0, E, Unrated.
ENTRY FEE : IC mailed no later than October 24, Open Section $25, Booster Section $20. If paid later , $5 extra.
TIME LIMIT: Open Section 50 in 2 hours, Booster Section 40 in 111: hours.
SCHEDULE: Open Section- Friday 8 pm ; Saturday 9:30 am, 2:30 pm, 8 pm ; Sunday 10 am , 3:30 pm. Booster SectionFriday 9 pm ; Saturday 10:30 am, 3:30 pm , 8:30 pm ; Sunday 10 am, 2:30 pm. Entries close Friday 7 pm (Open) and 8:15
pm (Booster).
TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR: William Goichberg.
TO ENTER :
Vernon, N.Y.
will be supplied.
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to Continental Chess Association and mail to W. Goichberg, 450 prospect Ave., Mt.
reservations directly to the hotel. Please BRING CHESS CLOCKS if possible- none
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Kolty' 5 Second European Tour
to th e

ORlD CHESS OLYMPICS
SEPTEMBER, 1970

SIEGEN, GERMANY

Meet See-Listen Talk
to these

GRAND MASTERS

I
f

WOLFGA!iG UNZ ICKER

BORI S SPASSKY

GAMES!
ACTION!
LECTURES!

GALORE

For Additional Details Write:

GEORGE KOL TANOWSKI
275 Post Street, Fifth Floor
Son Froncisco, California 94108

OCTOBER, 1969

Yes - Kolty wi ll be hosting his second tour to
the World Chess Olympics. Obviously this is a
rare oppo rtunity fo r you as a chess enthusiast to
appreciate the world's greatest Masters at their
best. At the same time, this travel program is
designed in such a mann er that if you want to
tour other portions of Eu rope, it will be a rranged.
We are bringing this information to you at this
early date since we are certain you can appreciate
the preparation and most of all the obvious problem of preferent ia l hotel accommodations. May
we urge you to make your p lans now to join Ko lty

on this fascinating adventu re.
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After the move in the game, 16 ......... ,
Q-R4 is not so good due to 17. R-Q3 and
bad is 17 ......... , P-R4 due to 18. R-R3,
N-R6; 19. R!1xN etc.

The 19th Game

16. ........

Annotated especially for Chess Life

tv WOl./c1 C!tampioll

1501';)

was

already

a sorry

sight!

Never-

theless I declined. In a long match, it

becomes necessary to play in both good
and bad positions. If you detect some
uncertainty in your opponent's actions,
you must create the maximum amount
of difficulty for him.
So, the risk was justified. Again, as
in the 5th game, I resisted the tempta·
tion and went for the full point. It inspired me. In the next game, the 18th,
Perrosian was hard pressed to defend
his position. Although his labors were
rewarded with a draw, the press reacted unfavorably and this compelled
him to think about possible failure in
the match.
It might be suggested that the torments in the 17th and 18th games led
Petrosian to the decision to do battle
in the 19th game.
Spassky
Petrosian
1. P-K4
P-QB4
Spassky specialists justifiably suppose
that the move 1. ........ , P-QB4 is the most
unpleasant for me. Korchnoi in Olll'
match once again confirmed this. But
a chessplayer who plays 1. ........ , P-QB4
always commits himself to being prcpared for an uncompromised struggle.
I think that this time Petrosian did not
grasp the situation correctly. One point
ahead, I was not thinking of a draw.
but was looking for a fight. Therefore
the Sicilian completely suited me.

SPa3Jt"

2.
3.
4.

N-KB3 P-Q3
P·Q4
PxP
NxP
N·KB3

S.

6.

N·QB3 P-QR3
B·KN5 QN-Q2

B-QB4

Q-R4

8.

Q·Q2

P·R3

My rival has clearly invited me to get
into the 9. B·R4 variation. one in which
he is well prepared. At this moment I
l'ef"alled my game with Bagirov from the
1963 USSR Championship, where my opponent a move earlier exchanged his
Bishop for Black's Kl'l, after which I
found it difficult to obtain counterplay.
It is interesting that quite recently at
the USSR-Yugoslavia team match I realized that this game, until the 16th
move, was the same as one of grand·
master Parma's earlier ,!!'ames.
9. BxN
10. 0·0·0

NxB
P·K3

11. KR.Kl

... " ...

White has a noticeable advantage in
400

B·K2

0-0

13. B·N3
14. K·Nl

R.K1
B.Bl

17. ........

B·Q2

18. P·B5

........

K·RT

Black has a difficult position. His best
practical chance lay in the search of
active pOSSibilities. Moves like 18......... ,
QR-Bl or 18........., PxP would be considerably more unpleasant for me than
the modest 18 ......... , K·Rl. It has to be
realized that at this pOint both participants in the match were tired of the
long two·month struggle. It is therefore
not a coincidence that after 18 moves.
each player had already used almost two
hours of time.
19. QR·KBT

Q·Q1

This allows White to carry out the
final blow. Black's last practical chance
lay in thc move 19 ......... , Q·K4. although
in this case after 20. N-83, Black's position would hardly remain defensible.
20. PxP

PxP

There was also little joy for Black in
20 ........., BxP. After 21. NxB, PxN; 22.
P-R5!, PxP; 23. Q-N6, Black does not
have one helpful move.

1S. P·N4!

........

White's pOSition is so good that he
can let himself play sportively. Thc
standard 15, P-K5 is just as dangerous
for Black, However I chose the text
move which, it seems to me, is a more
principled and energetic continuation
than 15, P·K5, By sacrificing a pawn,
White opens the KN file, after which he
can make use of his Rooks for the deci·
sive attack.
15. ........

During this match, Petrosian used varous systems in the Sicilian. At this crucial moment in the struggle he returns
to the days of his chessplaying youth
when he successfully employed this
sharp variation.
7.

development and Black must play very
accurately so as not immediately to get
himself into a critical position.
During the game, I examined the
move 12 ......... , P-QN4. Neither the variation 13, B·N3. P-N5; 14. N-Q5, PxN; 15.
N-B6, Q-B4; 16. PxPch, K-Q2 nor 13.
B·Q5, PxB; 14. N·B6. Q-N3; 15, PxPeh,
K·Q2 seemed to me to be particularly
convincing.
On 12 ..... " .. , P-QN4 I intended to play
13. P-K5. Now 13 ......... , PxB; 14. PxN,
PxP; 15, Q·K2 gives White a strong at·
tack. On 13 ......... , PxP, 14. N/4xNP.
White attacks "with every convenience."
11. ........
12. P-B4

17. R-N1!

The best move in the game. It once
again shows the helplessness of Black's
position. White calmly improves the position of his pieces and prepares the
opportune transfer of his rook on Q1
to RN3.

Translaled by Hanon W. Russell
The turning point in the match came
in the 17th game, when Petrosian, in a
position that was better for him, offered a draw. For several agonizing minutes I fought with the temptation to
accept this alluring offer. My position

N·B3

NxNP

The threat 16. P-N5 was vcry unpleas·
ant. Nevertheless, Black's bcst chance
lay in active play in the ccnter via 15.
......... P·K4. However, Petrosian out of
princ;ple a\'oids mo\'es which weaken
his position. But after the capture of
the pawn, White, for the time being.
has no concrcte threats.
16. Q.N2

........

I thought for 20 minutes over this
move and was criticized by my second,
grandmaster I. Z. Bondarevsky. Usually,
when you sacrifice you know precisely
how you must follow it up. But in the
given position, I began to have my
doubts immediately after the move 15.
........ , NxNP. The fact is that I began
to choosc which move is stronger, 16.
Q-N2 or 16. R-Nl. At first I noticed
16. R·N!. Now on 16 . ........ , N-B3, 17.
P-B5 gives White a strong attack. But
I did not like 16 ......... , Q-R4, after which
17. Q·N2 is bad due to 17......... , N-R6.

21. P-K5!

PxP

22. N-K4

N.R4

Bad is 22. ... ""., NxN due to 23.
RxBch,
23. Q-N6

PxN

The basic variation is 23 ......... , N-B5;
24. RxN, PxR: 25. N-KB3!; there is no
obvious satisfactory defense to the
threat of 24. N·N5.
24. N-NS Black resigns

24 .......... PxN; 25. QxNch, K·Nl; 26.
Q·B7ch, K·Rl: 27. R·B3 leads to final
mate.

* * *
$200

MAKES YOU
A

USCF MEMBER
FOR

LIFE!
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Spassky's First Interview
AS WORLD CHAMPION

Exclus ive for Chess Life

by Dimitrije Bjelica
Moscow, June 17, 11:30 AM Moscow

time. Boris Spassky telephoned match
referee O'Kelly and said: "1 sealed 41.
P·B6 in the 23rd game and I propose
a draw." O'Kelly phoned Petrosinn who
was surprised by the offer. He said: "I

agree, but 1 wanted to resign without
play." In that way Spassky won the
match 121h-lOIh and became the tenth
World Champion.

Several minutes later I was with
Spassky and we started the first interview of the new champion. He was very
cheerful and was wearing a new suit.
I could see no trace of the sixty-five

days that passed during the long bat·
tle with Pctrosian. In the first match
he had lost about thirteen pounds, this
time only about five . My first question
was "How do you feel as the new Champion of the World?"
"The only thing I feel is tired."
Spassky's flat. in the center of Mos·
cow, was full of joy and music. The
telephone was ringing every minute,
even though nobody knew that he was
already World Champion. His wife Larisa toid me: "Our flat is too small for
all these telegrams and letters. Very
soon we are moving into a new four·
room fiat, also in the center of Moscow. "
For more than two months in this
flat, Spassky's crew has been working,
analyzing, preparing. They often went to
Podmoskovie. a small villa 60 kilome·
ters from here. Spassky's son Vasslly,
two years old, spent the entire match in
Leningrad with his wife's mother.
Larisa told me: " I would not like our
son to play chess, not because I am not
a chess player, but because chess requires too great a nervous strain. It was
very difficult to watch all this happening."
On the table in Spassky's room is a
big Rook and many souvenirs from all

During the interview.
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over the world. I told Spassky what
Petrosian had said to me _ that this
match was one of the worst.
"Maybe, but it was a nervous and very
difficult match, and as a result there
were mistakes. I wanted to play this
match as though I were playing two
short matches. I started with full
strength but I felt tired after the eighth
game."
"Now that yo u mention that game,
how did it happen tha t you did not win
an easy winning pOSition in the ninth? "
"That morning, when 1 awoke," Spass·
ky told me, "I started thinking that I
would not win that game. We analyzed,
and I knew the position was won, but
when I continued the game 1 felt tha t
something was not in order . At one
point I was thinking that I could lose
the game, so I offered a draw."
"Did Petrosian accept all your draw
proposals?"
" He declined only once, in the 23rd
game, after I played R-B4. I had the
better position and I offered the draw,
but Petrosian refused because it would
have meant the end of the match."
During our interview, which we con·
tinued in the Moscow Chess Club, Spass·
ky suddenly started smoking. He and
Petrosian had come there to sign the
scoresheet of their last game. Petrosian
congratulated the new Champion. Then
I congratulated Petrosian on his 40th
birthday and asked hi m to say several
wo rds about the match and abo ut
Spassky.
" I think," Petrosian said, "that the
title of World Champion has come into
good hands. Also, 1 think that it is
Spassky who should answer questions
now, not me."
It remains to be said that Petrosian
did not attend the press conference t wo
days later, but he did come to the of·

ficial closing ceremony, at which Euwe
and Rodlonov placed the wreath on
Spassky's shoulders. This ceremony usually has two parts, one part consisting
of speeches and a concert. After the
"coronation " Petrosian left to go to a
soccer match.
But Jet us get back to our inte rview
with Spassky. Everyone was surprised
when he blundered in the 14th game,
playing 44......... , K-K5. Petrosian sealed
what shou ld have been the winning
move, P-B3, but Spassky managed to
save the draw. What happened in that
game?
"I played my last move very quickly,"
said Spassky. "We adjourned, but believe it or not, 1 never thought Petrosian was winning-I didn't see the ob,
vious P-B3. The next morning, when I
awoke, my second gave me written variations, on which was written: 'A very
dangerous position . . .' I started to
analyze and I saw that Petrosian had
a winning position. But he did not wi n
because he did not analyze well."
"Can you say something about Petrosian's play?"
Spassky replied: "Petrosian had a
more difficult task this time than in the
first match ; he had to solve more difficult problems. J had prepared to play
in a classical way. Also, I think that
Petrosian lost some of his practical
strength in the last three years. He
played betler in the fi rst match."
" But ho w can yo u explain Petrosian's
winning the 10th and 11th games when
you had a two·point lead?"
"Th at was normal-I know many ex·
amples in World Championship matches
when three points were not enough."
I asked him: "Did you ever think duro
ing the match that you would not be·
come World Champion?"
"After the 16th game I was thinking
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that I must forget all thoughts of the
title and just fight and keep fighting."
"When in your career did you first
get the idea that you might become
World Champion?"
"It might have been after the Inter·
zonal in Amsterdam 1964."
"And when," I asked him, "were you
quite sure that you would be Champion?"
"Not until I played P-B6 (the sealed
move) in the final game."
"What was your most difficult moment during the match," I asked.
"It was during the 17th game," Spassky answered. "Petrosian offered me a
draw-the position was better for him,
but I refused. One has to be really brave
to do that, but I won that game."
"What are the best games of the
match?"
"I think Petrosian's victories in the
10th and 11th games and my 4th and
19th, but frankly speaking, that short
win in 24 moves (the 19th game) had a
bad influence on my play and I lost
the next game. Such quick wins excite n player as much as losses. But
when I lost the next game I was not
excited-that game was very useful for
me."
On that beautiful day, I gave Spassky
a copy of the second edition of my book
in the Yugoslav language, a collection
of interviews with the 20 leading Grand·
masters in the world. Spassky started
reading the chapter about himself,
where I had hand·written: "Became
World Champion on June 17." He smiled
a little and then he found the story
about Fischer. I recalled that he had
spoken about Bobby before the match.
He told me at that time that it would
be very interesting to playa match with
Bobby. Now I was again interested in
what the Champion had to say about
him and the other main contenders for
the next match. Spassky said:
"I still think what I thought before:
Bobby is a big player but it is a pity
that he has not played any matches
toward the championship. Also, I think
that Bobby has the best chances, among
Western players, to play for the title in
three years. After him come Larsen and
Portisch, and five or six Soviet Grandmasters. But I do not want to mention
their names as the others would be
angry."
"What are your plans?" I asked him.
"First of all I have to rest, then I
will play in the USSR-Yugoslavia match.
I have an invitation to play in Mallorca
-before the match they invited the
Champion, so I did not know then that
I would play. But I will try to play in
more tournaments. I know that the
World Champion must do that. It is not
enough to be Champion, one has to
prove that he deserves it."
"I must apologize for the next question," I said. "Before the last game I
took a long walk with Korchnoi. We
spoke about the match and he told me:
'Spassky will lose the title in three
years, no matter who he plays against,
because he is a little too lazy for chess:
What do you say?"
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Spassky became serious, and he answered quickly. "Yes, I am lazy, but it
happens that everything Korchnoi predicts comes out just the opposite. That
means I have good chances to be Champion for more than three years."
"Did you read during the match what
the other Grandmasters were writing
about the games, and are you pleased
about it?"
"I read a little," Spassky told me, "but
very often what they wrote was very
funny. It is understandable, however,
since they were writing very quickly.
It was obvious that among the Grandmasters there were fans of Petrosian's
and mine."
"Did your second help?"
"Of course. Bondarevsky has been
helping me for the last ten years; he
analyzed well and helped me during my
preparations. Krogius started working
with me six months before the match,
and his help as a psychologist was very
important. I also have to thank Geller

for his consultations. I think our crew
did well."
"There was great interest in the
match," I reminded him. "The theater
was full of spectators for every game.
Did they disturb you?"
"During the Candidates' Matches I
saw that I would have to keep away
from the fans because they can be dis·
turbing. As for Petrosian's fans, I can
get used to them. During the game I do
not hear the audience. Only in the last
games did I hear some buzzing - but
light can bother me more than people."
"You told me earlier that you were
against the Candidates' Matches and in
favor of a tournament. What about Revenge.Matches for the World Champion.
ship?"
Spassky said: "I think re-matches were
normal when there were only three or
four top players in the world. But now
there are many more - too many of
them would have to wait a very long
time if re·matches were allowed."

Sir:
Regarding the letter from Mr. James
A. Davies of Minnesota, the policy of
pairing each player of an unfinished
game for the maximum result he could
obtain il1 the game is contrary to the
fundamental rules and objectives of the
Swiss System.
In effect, the suggested method is a
mean> of coercing players to agree on
results and thereby avoid adjournments,
but if they fail to agree the "penalty"
may raise havoc with the pairing system.
Apart from the fact that a pairing
system is not intended as a means of
penalizing players, the idea of calling two
playef5 "winners" of the same game vio·
lates the basic law of the Swiss System
that contestants with equal scores must
be paired if possiblc.
There are better wa~'s of reducing the
number of unfinishcd games. In the first
round, and possibly the second , when
strong players are being paired against
weaker contestants, use a fast time limit
of, say 45/Ilh, then 15 or twenty each
half hour. In subsequent rounds, use the
announced time limit in each regular
session, then a faster time for unfinished
games.
Kenneth Harkness
Florida
• Further light on this tricky situation comes from Isaac Kashdan, from
whose column in the Los Angeles Times
the following is taken.
How shall the players who have
not finished their qames be paired?
Whenever possible. a player should
be matched with someone with the
same score. But what if the score is
not known?
11 the result is a certainty. in the
director's opinion, he should assume
that one will win, or that the qame

will be drawn, and proceed on tbat
basis.
Variance beqins when the director
is not certain. Some adjudicate the
game lor the purposes 01 pairinq.
usinq their own judqrr:ent. or calling
on other players. Some assume every
adjourned qame will be a draw.
A recent tendency is to pair each
player in all adjourned game as if he
had won. This is not lair lor a player
with an interior qame. wbo is likely
to lose and cannot do better than
draw. He will be paired with a player
who is cO!ls;derably biqher in the
standings. The editor [Kashdanl suqgests the following procedure. to be
used in all cases where a qama is
adjourned and the lesults in doubt.
The director asks each player in an
adjourned qame wbether he is playinq lor a win or a draw. 11 both are
satisfied with a draw, then that is the
result and the qame js recorded norm·
ally. It one player states that he is
content to draw. the director p~irs the
first player as it he had won and Ibe
second as it he had drawn. When the
qame is actually played 011. both
players will ot course do the best they
con. The director's requests are only
to help him pair the lollowinq round.
and should have no impact on the
actual qame.
II both players state they are playInq lor a win, then the director is
justified in pairinq both as il tbey bad
WOll. They will then bave presumably
stronger opponents in tbe !oUowinq
round. but in effect they have asked
lor iI.

Sir:
While the rules are for the protection
and benefit of the average player, noth·
ing is worse than to be "robbed" of a
CHESS LIFE

point or half·point by something in the
rule book or a different interpretation of
a rule. Every tournament player should
have a booklet explaining the rules, how
they are enforced, what the penalties can
be, and a few examples .... In this way
the rules could be strictly and consist·
ently enforced, regardless of diffcrent
directors, locations, or prizes.
Warren B. Porter
Louisiana
• OJ course, every serious tourna·
ment player should have a copy 01 THE
OfFICIAL CHESS HANDBOOK. by Ken·
neth Harkness. Tournament directors
who deviate Irom accepted practice
(whUe still remaining technically within
the rules} should so state by posting his
special rules at the tournament site.
USef is planning to issue a tourna·
ment rule book in the near iuture. hope·
fully in the spring.
Sir:
I am in the process of organizing a
chess club in Warner Robins, Georgia.
At present we have 78 persons listed.
My goal is to make available as much
information as possible to interested per·
sons. My aim is to organize, categorize,
and give a break·down of organizational
chess to assist new or old clubs to start
or regroup, enabling them to gain a
stronger place in the world of chess.
We are having difficulty gathering
many experienced suggestions. Could
you request interested parties to ex·
change ideas by writing to me at: C. M.
R. Box 4216, Robins AFB, Georgia 31093.
Edward J. Przychodzki
Georgia
Sir:
I have just met the Special Scrvices
Officer at 3rd Field Hospital, Tan Son
Nhut Air Base, Viet Nam, who tells me
that he never goes into any ward wherc
at least one game of chess is not in
progress. There is a great demand for
sets and books.
It has occurred to me that we outgrow
beginner's sets and books and replace
them, leaving the older itcms in the attic
or on a shelf, when they could be so use·
ful, especially in Viet Nam where so
much free time is spent confined to a
post or base camp, or, in some circum·
stances, a hospital. If anyone wishes to
send me a beginner's chess book or set
he has "outgrown," r will personally dis·
tribute it in the Saigon area to the USO,
the Red Cross, or a military Special
Services Officer. It would be a wonder·
ful project for clubs to donate chess
equipment through any local USO or Red
Cross chapter in the States for shipment
to military personnel.
This is no appeal for support of Ameri·
can policy. Regardless of how you feel
about the war, there is a serviceman
over here who feels the way you do
and who wants to play chess in his free
time.
SP4 Brian J. Heisler
US51674196
Dct. A, 8th i\1P GP
APO San Francisco 96243
Sir:
In the last years CHESS LIFE has
developed into a really entertaining
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chess publication. What I especially like
is the way you tell about not only "chess
hardware,"- games and variations-but
also chess players and the atmosphere
around them.
Now a remark about the game
Poulsson·Soltis, Student Team Champion·
ship (February CL, 1969). The critical
position arose after Black's 37th move.
The position was:

White here played 38. BxP and lost.
Soltis remarks: "A better try would have
been 38. K.B4, but ........, P·R4; 39. B·B8,
N·R6ch; 40. K-B3, P·K3 should win."
This is wrong! He is in fact in danaer
of losing!
0
During the game, Poulsson rejected 3S.
K·B4 because 3S ......... , P·R4; 39. B·BS,
N·R6chi 40. K-B3, P·K3; 41. PxP, Pxp;
42. BxP, N·N4ch; 43. K·B4, NxBch; 44.
KxP, even if it draws easily (44......... ,
NxPch; 45. K·Q4 and Black cannot hold
his pawns), it throws away all winning
pOSSibilities, and at that point in the
match, he was not sure that a half·point
would be enough to qualify for the
finals.
The post·mortem, however. shows that
41. P·K5! leaves the onus on Black. After
41 ....... .., QP"P?; 42. P·Q6, N·N4ch; 43.
K·B4. NxP; 44. BxN, or 41. ........, K·N4'?;
42. KPxP, K·N3; 43. P·Q7, K·B2; 44. B"P
(winning the Knight), White wins, but
Black can hold the game (presumably)
with 41. ....... ., KPxP; 42. PxP, N·N4ch;
43. K·Q2, NxP!; 44. BxN, K·N4; 45. K·Q3,
P·B4-and we can't find a win for White,
but he surely has a draw!
Ivar M. Dahl
Oslo, Norway

JUST OUT-

EIGHTH EDITION
THE COLLE SYSTEM
(Section on King's Indian added!
by International Master
GEORGE KOl TANOWSKI
The Improved, printed edition. With dur·
able cover. spiral bound, Is ;) MUST FOR
eVlli1RY CHESS PLAYER. Order 'lour COP'l,
~uto'llraphed b'l the author, b'l sendln'll
$3.00 to:

GEORGE
KOLTANOWSKI
1200 Gough St., Apt. 0·3
Sen Francisco, Calif. 94109
(California ra.ldents add 5% sal., f ••. )

HIGH SCHOOL
CHESS
by William Qoichberg
Where are those results? We wish
to tabulate and publicize the results of
all high school leagues and tournaments
played during the 1968·9 school year,
but as of this writing have received only
two reports-of the New Mexico State
High School Team Tournament and the
Chicago High School Chess Conference.
Students, faculty advisers, tournament
organizcrs everywherc~please send in
reports! Even if no printed summary of
results exists, we would still be inter·
ested in learning the name of the league
or tournament, names of participating
schools, and 1968·9 winner(s).
For leagues that did not function last
year, or whose results are unknown to
you, we would be interested in knowing
which schools are in the league this
year. We also wish to know how the
lengue or tournament works-whether
via Swiss or round robin; individual or
tenm pIny or both combined; weekday
afternoon play, play on Saturdays or
Sundays, or the entire event in one
weekend; home·and·home play or one
central playing site for all schools.
Please send whntever information you
can to Willinm Goichberg. 450 Prospect
Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10553; do not
expect a personal reply or return of
items sent. By sending this material you
will help promote high school chess in
at least four ways:
1) All Icagucs or tournaments whose
results are sent in will receive publicity
in this column.
2) All schools whose names we reo
ccive will be sent announcements of the
National High School Championship, to
be held April 3·5, 1970 in New York,
when they are ready. These announce·
ments will also describe the benefits
of USCF membership and should bring
in many new members, even from
schools unable to participate in the Na·
tional.
3) By comparing the different meth·
ods of organization and the resultin"
turnouts in various parts of the countr;
we should gain a better understanding
of the advantages and disadvantages of
the procedures employed.
4) We would like to know how many
high school leagues there are in the
country, how many schools and about
how many students participate in high
school leagues and tournaments. USCF
has over 13,000 members; it is my guess
that the number of players in high
school leagues and tournaments each
year far exceeds this figure-and per·
haps is as high as 50,000.
Most of these students are, of course,
not USCF members; they represent a
vast source of potential members which
I believe can be effcctively tapped only
by the running of rah~d local high school
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tournaments. Such rated activity has
been growing in the past few years, but
is still greatly outnumbered by unrated
activity. Revealing the extent of this
unrated activity should dramatize this
potential and spur organizers on toward
greater dforts on behalf of rated high
school activity.
Rated high school activity during the
1968·9 school year occurred in a record
11 states, according to the Events R.ted
list-California, Connecticut, Delaware,
D.C., Illinois, Massachusetts, Nebraska,
New Jersey, New York, South Carolina,
and Virginia. Until four years ago, there
had been no rated high school events
in the entire nation! New York City
tournaments drew the largest turnouts,
as might be expeeted-indeed, many or,
ganizers 1 have tried to talk into hold·
ing rated high school tournaments have
cited New York's population as the rea·
son for the suc:eess of rated high school
events there, stating that their areas
lack sufficient high school players for
such rated activity.
Ir they would only try, they might be
amazed at the response! Consider the
Westchester County, N,Y, High School
Tournament, fully USCF-rated, which
drew 66 entrics when first held in 1967
and grew to }19 entries by 1969. 99 of
the 119 players this year were from
Westchester County, which has a population of Jess than 900,000. This tourna·
ment has becn instrumental in raising
Westchester's USCF membership total
from 80 to over 200 in three years, and
many of the high school players subse·
quently entered open tournaments-for
example, 30 of the 58 players in the last
Westchester Open were high school stu·
dents.
Holding a rated high school event is
no more difficult than an unrated one ;
if you are interested, please write di·
rectly to USCF, not to me (unless you
have a particular question for discussion
in this column.) To rate weekday after·
school leagues admittedly presents dif·
ficulties, due to shortage of time, Di·
rectors, and other factors, but I believe
that all high school leagues or tournaments which play on weekends should
be rated.
The old argument against this-"we'U
never get the kids in our area to pay
USCF dues"-still retains many adherents, though It is not supported by the
evidence. Tournaments which have been
tried both ways have invariably drawn
more, not less players by requiring
USCF membership. It is true that, all
other things being equal, the rise in
entry fee which charging dues consti·
tutes will hold down entries. But all
other things are not equal! NaturalIy,
if you just state "USCF dues required"
without explaining the benefits of join'
ing, this will hurt your entries. But if
these benefits are described. players
(and schools, which frequently pay) will
realize that the extra cost is a very rea·
sonable one.
All announcements I send to schools
contain a phrase like tbis: " ... this not
only covcrs entry in the tournament,
but also entitles the entrant to a one·
year USCF membership, which includes
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year's subscription to thc outstanding
monthly magazine CHESS UFE at no
extra cost. Also, all players will receive
an oUidal national rating, and will be
eligible to play in many other USCF·
rated tournaments held throughout the
year, in which this rating may be im·
proved. USCF, a non·profit organization,
is the recognized national chess organi·
zation." With such an explanation, hav·
ing the tournament rated becomes an
asset rather than a liability. U you're
a tournament organizer who's still not
convinced, why not try lust one. having
your high school event rated - if it
doesn't work you can always go back
to unrated next time, but I don't think
you'll want to-no one else ever has!
The Chicago Higb School Chess Conference, one of a number of leagues in
the Chicago area, had 10 schools and
65 players partiCipating in its 1968-9 sea·
son. Play was in five·board matches in
two divisions, North and South. Fenwick
HS of Oak Park topped the North Sec·
tion with a 91h·1h match score ahead of
Loyola of Wilmette, 8·2; in the South
Section St. Rita of Chicago led with 9-1
with S1. Laurence of Oak Lawn second
at 8-2. In an unusual playoff arrange·
ment, Fenwick then defeated S1. Laurence while Loyola beat S1. Rita; Fen·
wick then took the league title by down·
ing Loyola. Members of the Fenwick
team were seniors John McGoldrick,
Thomas Trzeciak, and George O'Brien,
and sophomores Stephen Meyerjack, Eu·
gene Lynch, and Robert Brescia .... The
1969 New :Mexico State High School
Team Tournament, a 6·board team com·
petition, was won by Los Alamos HS in
a four·team final playoff. The state
tournament had 25 teams dh'ided into
four districts ; Los Alamos won the
Northern district, Highlands of Albu·
querque the Albuquerque district, Las
Cruces the Southwestern district, and
Carlsbad the Southeastern district. De·
fending champions Highland placed second in the finals, followed by Las Cruces
and Carlsbad. Los Alamos team memo
bel's were, in order of boards, Mark OrIicky, Dan MacMillan, Dave Orlicky,
Ralph Beckett, Allan Treiman, and Dick
Hannemann.
This is quite a large state and 1 wonder what sort of schedule was used and
how (even with four districts) travel
problems were resoh'ed in the prelims.
. . . Does your state have a state high
school championship? We'd like to hear
of it, even if you can't supply details.
.. . National High School Girls' Champion Robin Kavall of Oceanside, N.Y.
won the New York Area Under-14
Championship in July, becoming the
first girl to win a scholastic or age·group
tournament in New York-have there
been any such elsewhere in the country?
In the 1968 Westchester Junior High
School Championship, there occurred a
fierce battle on one of the low boards;
at one point during the middle game
White had three queens while his opponent, a girl, had only one.
Taking only a few seconds per move
(a common mistake for young players),
he chased her King around the board
with one check after another, but it was
OJ

never quite mate. 1 left to post some re·
sults and Inter was surprised to find the
game still going, with White having
only King and Queen, Black only King
and Knight, and the opposing fon=es at
opposite ends of the board. Moving his
Queen every two seconds or so, White
kept calling ch~k·ehcck-eh~k driving
her King back and forth, a futile action
with his King resting far from the
scene.
Apparently someone had told him U's
unsafe to move your King towards the
center! "What should I do?" Black
asked me; I replied, "I'm not supposed
to give advice." "But this may go on
forever," she said, SO 1 informed her
that by keeping score (which both play.
ers failed to do) she could claim a triple
repetition or the 50·move rule. But she
didn't know how to keep score-adjudication would be a gross injustice, so I
told her she could claim the SO·move
rule by just calling out the number of
each move as she played it (a decidedly
irregular procedure.) For some unknown
reason she didn't wish to bother with
this either, and the meaningless checkcheck-ehecking went on, with perhaps a
hundred checks delivered in several
minutes.
Finally the boy said "OK, I guess it's
a draw," she aa:reed, and he went to post
the result. At this point I CGuldn't resist
telling him " don't you know it's legal
to move your King?" "Huh?" he said,
apparently never having considered the
possibility that the King could be an
offensive piece. "1£ you bring your King
in." I replied, "you have an easy win."
"Oh well," he retorted, "a draw is just
as good." And having scored his first
half paint in tournament play after three
losses, he seemed perfectly satisfied
with the outcome.
For this month's game, see BOOSTER
CHESS.
Bids Sought for
U.S. JUNIOR OPEN

State-level affiliates are invited to
submit bids for the next U.S. Junior
Open, approximately 3·7 August (or
earlier). Bids must be received not later
than 31 January 1970, but earlier correspondence is desirable. Write to the
Chairman of the USCF Junior Chess
Committee: Major Robert A. Karch, 5721
White Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 21206.

NEW BOOK
by G.orge

Kolt~nowski

If you enjoy stories, anecdotes about
the chess great and not so great,
Grandmaster styles, pictures and cartoons, games and problems ...
THEN ORDf:R

TV CHESS
Autogre"hed Cotly, $2.00·
S..wI ord... to:
u.s. rhess Fed,refion
419 Broedwey
Newhurqh, N.Y, 12550
"N.Y. Rtale RHldeDta add Salu To..
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ZONE 7 TOURNAMENT
by William Hook
The 1969 Zonal tournament for coun·
tries of the Caribbean and Central America took place in Quito and Guayaquil,
Ecuador, in July. Thirteen of the best
players from the area participated, after
having been qualified fr om champion·
ship tournaments in their res pective
countries. At stake here was an entry
into the 1970 Interzonal for the winner,
and F.I.D.E. International Master titles
for any players scoring at least 66%%,
or 8 points.
William Hook of the Virgin Islands
and then Miguel Colon of Puerto Rico
led the tournament in its early stages,
but hoth players dropped back in the
middle rounds. It then became a two·man
race between International Master Elea·
zar Jimenez of Cuba and Dr. OIavo Yepez
of Ecuador. Jimenez held a lh point lead
for most of the way, and seemed favored
because he had al ready played against
most of the strongest opposition. But he
could only draw with Colon in the 11th,
while Yepez was marking up a pair of
wins. Thus with only one game left for
each player, it was Yepez who led by lh
point, and the numerous Ecuadorian
chess fans sensed an impending victory
for their champion. But once again the
uI\expected happened, as Hook held
Yepez to a draw. Jimenez then beat Gus·
tavo Pena of the Dominican Republic in
fine style, and the final result-a tie !
Jimenez and Yepez will have a playoff
match to see who goes to nex t year's
Interzonal in Spain. OIavo Yepez and
Silvino Garcia of Cuba (who finished
3rd) became International Masters, while
Jimenez confirmed his title.
The Ecuadorian Chess Federation, led
by Oscar Miguel Cornejo, organized the
tournament beautifully, attending to
every detail, and Paul Klein did an excellent job in his role as tournament
director.
CAMPOS
(Mexico)
1. P·K4
P·K3
2. P·Q4
P·Q4
3. N·QB3 8·NS
4. P-KS
Q·Q2
S. B-Q3
P-QN3
B·R3
6. N·B3
7. 0-0
B.B
8. PxB
N·QB3
9. N.K2
8·B1

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
18.

CUARTAS
(Colombiil)
B·K3 KN·K2
R·Bl
R·BI
N·N3
P·R4
P·KR4
N-84
PxN
NxN
P·K6
PxP
Q·B2
N·NS
Q·K2
B·Q3
N·NS
B-K2

19. N-B3
B-B3
20. B-B4
N-B3
21. Q-K3
K-B2
22. KR-Kl KR-Kl
23. R-K2
NxP
24. NxN
P-K4
25. Q·B3
P-N3
26. B-N3
PxN
27. RxR
KxR
28. Q-B4
P·B4
29. Q-R6
K-B2
30. Q-R7ch B-N2
31. B-KS R-KNI
32. P·QN4 Q-K2
33. P·B4
P.BS
34. PxP
P-Q6
35. PxP
P·Q7
36. R·Ql
QxNP
37. P·Q6
Q·KS
38. K·B2
Q-Q6

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
SO.
·51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

P-R4
P·R3
P-N3
P-R4
P-Q7
Q.P
K-K2
Q·Q4
RxP Q·N7ch
K-Kl QxPch
K-K2 Q·R7ch
K·K3 Q·N8ch
K-K2 Q·N7ch
K-K 1
Q·B3
R-Q4
P·QN4
R-Q6
Q"
BxQ R·KRI
QxBch
K.Q
B·KSch K-B2
BxR
P.P
K-Q2
K·K3
K-B3
K·Q4
K.K3
B·B6
B·NS Resigns

Yepez
(Ecuador)
1. P·K4
2. P·Q4
3. N·QB3
4. P.B4
S. B.K3
6. B-K2
7. P·KS
8. 8-82
9. N·B3
10. Q-Q2
11. N-Ql
12. P·QN3
13. N·N2
14. P·QR4
1S. 0·0
16. KR·Ql
17. P·B3
18. N·Q3

Cuartas
P-KN3
B·N2
P·Q3
N·QB3
N·R3
P·Q4
N·B4
P·KR4
P·K3
B·Q2
QN·K2
8·83
Q-Q2
P·R4
R·QI
R-Ql
K-Bl
K·Nl

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

(Colombia)
P·N3
B·N2
QR·BT B·KBl
P·R3
R-B 1
P-KN4 N·N2
B-R4
P·QB4
N·N2
P·BS
P-N4 PxQNP
PxQNP PxP
PxP
N·B3
K·N2
BxP
Q·K3
P·B6
N·Q3
B·R3
B·B6
B·R6
R-KRI
RxR
RxR
NxQP
P·BS
B·B8
NxB
BxB
Black Resigns

Rojas
(EI
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Salvildor)
P·QB4 N·KB3
N·QB3 P·KN3
P·KN3 B·N2
B·N2
0·0
p·Q4
P.Q3
N·B3
N-B3
0·0
P-QR3
P·QR3
R-Nl
Q-Q3
N-Q2
P·K4
P·K4
p·QS
N·QS
P·QN4 N-N6
R·Nl
NxB
KRxN
B-R3
R·B2
P·KB4

Hook
(V. I.)

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

N·KR4 P·BS
N·B3
N·83
P·BS
Q·K2
N-K2 NxKP
QxN
B·84
Q·B4
BxR
QxB
P·KS
N·Q4
P·B6
N·K6
P·K6
NxR
PxPch
K-B 1 PxBch
KxNP
RxN
PxP
Q·K6
R·KBI Q·B6ch
White Resigns

Final Standings

Dr. Olavo Yepez ..................................................... .. .. Ecuador
1- 2 Eleazar Jimenez .................. ............ ........ ..... .......... ....Cuba
Silvino Garcia ....................... .. ... ...... ............................Cuba
3
.- 5 Mario Campos ........................... ... ...... ......................... .Mexico
.- 5 Luis Sanchez .................... .............. ............ .. ................Colombia
Carlos Cuartas ...... ................. .... .............. ........ .............Colombia
7
Cesar Munoz ... _.... .......................... ....... .... ..... ....... ......Ecuador
Miguel Colon ......... ..... ................. .... ............... ... ..... ... ...Puerto Rico
William Hook .. ............ .............. ... .. ...... .... .... .... ........ . ...Virgin Islands
9
Franklin Idrovo ....... ....... ................................ ........ .. .... Ecuador
10
11·12 Gustavo Pena ....................................... .........................Dominican Republic
11-12 Narciso Salas ........................... ................... .................. Nicaragua
13
Benjamin Rojas .................................................. ..........EI Salvador
1- 2

,
•
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ROJAS
(EI Salvador)
1• P-QB4 N-KB3
2. P-KN3 P-KN3
3. 8-N2
B-N2
O.()
4. N-QB3
S. P-Q4
P-Q3
6. P-K4 QN-Q2
7. P-B4
P-B4
P-QS
N-N3
Q-Q3
P-K3
10. PxP
B.P
11. P-N3
R-Kl
12_ KN_K2 B-NS
13. R-QNl
P-Q4
14. BPxP KNxQP
IS. NxN
N.N
16. B-N2 Q-R4ch
17. K-B2
N-NS
18. Q-K3 QR-Ql
19. 8xB N-Q6ch

••
••

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

36.
37.

JIMENEZ
(Cuba)
K-Nl
K.B
Bx'N
P-KR3
QxB
Q-B6
K-R2
R-QS
QR-Ql
P-N3
KR-Bl
N-NS
P-R3
N-B3
R-B3
Q·R4
Q-N2
K-Nl
R/3-Q3
R/l-Ql
RxR
RxR
N..
P-QN4 Q-N4
Q-B3
Q-K7
P-KR4 N-B7
K-R3
N-K6
B-Rl Q-Bdch
K-R2
N-NS
Mate

•••

Meanwhile, In Zone 8 ...
Henrique Mecking and Raimundo Gar·
cia came out tied. They played a match
to decide which of them goes to t he
Interzonal in 1970, and Mecking won,
2% ·lh . Thus, Zone 8 representatives at
the Interzonal are Naj dorf, Panno and
Mecking. Here arc Mecking's two wins
in his match with Garcia.
Mecking
I. P·Q4
2. P-QB4
3. N·QB3
4. PxQP
S. N·B3
6. P·KN3
7. B-N2
8. 0-0
9. B·NS
10. KNxP
11. B-K3
12. N·N3
13. R·Bl
14. N·8S
IS. Bx8
16. Q·R4
17. KR-QI
18. KxB
19. Q-KB4
20. NxN
Garcia
1. P·Q4
2. P·K4
3. N·QB3
4. B·K3
S. P-QR4
6. KN·K2
7. P-B3
8. N-B I
9. B-K2
10. 0-0
11.Q-Q2
12. P-QS
13. N-N3
14. B-QB4

P·Q4
P·K3
P-Q84
KPxP
N·QB3
N·B3
B·K2
0-0

P.P
P-KR3
B·KNS
B·K3
Q·Q2

B.N

KR·Ql
...6

B.B
Q·K3
N·KS
QxNch
P·KN3
B·N2
P·Q3
P-QB3
Q-R4
N·B3
0-0
B-K3
N_R3
N-QNS
P.B4
B-Q2
Q-Ql
P·N3

Gilrciil
21. QxQ
PxQ
22. B·K3
P·R3
23. B-N6
RxR
24. RxR
R·Kl
25. P·KN4 R·K4
26. P·QR4 R-KN4
27. P·R3
P-B4
28. R·Q7
PxP
29. RxNP PxPch
30. KxP
R_N3
31. B·K3 P·QR4
32. R·NS
R·K3
33. B·Q2
N·QS
34. RxP
NxP
35. K·N2 R-N3ch
36. K·Bl
N·QS
37. B·B3
N.86
38. K·K2
N·N4
39. P-N4
P·R4
40. B·Q2 Resigns
Mecking
Q-Kl
IS. P·RS
PxP
16. PxP
17. RxR
QxR
18. Q·K2
P-K3
19. PxP
PxP
20. R·Ql
P·Q4
21. PxP
PxP
22. NxBP
PxN
23. BxBP
R.Kl
24. Q-Bl
Q.83
25. BxN
QxB
26. NxP QxQch
27. KxQ
NxN
Resigns

A fascinating game that will repay
careful study.

6lh·51h

. .,

5lh·61,2

IT ISN'T HARD-

21h ·9lh
2lh·9lh

CARRY YOUR CARD.

2 ·10
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by Pal Benko
After my last victories with this gambit, I was asked why I never use the
opening in international tournaments if
I was so convinced it was good for
Black. I had, in fact, played it against
International Master Vukic at Sarajevo
1967 with success. In my most recent
European tour following the 1968 U.S.
Open, I played it twice against International Masters. In my next report, perhaps you will see how this opening
fares against Grandmasters!

White·squared Bishops, even though it
improves the position of Black's Queen.
........
15. ........
QxB
16. B·K3
More prudent was 16. B·Q2, since Black
can only profit by the following man·
euver that White is provoking.
N·NS
IS. NxN
NxN
16. ........
17. B·Q2 N/5·K4

BENONI COUNTERGAMBIT
(Pire?)

Mallorco 1968
Calvo
1. P·K4
2. P-Q4
3. P·QB4
4. N·QB3

P·KN3
P·Q3
B·N2
N·KB3

S. B·K2
6. B-N5
7. P·Q5

Benko
0-0
P-B4

........

The opening started out as a Pire
Defense, but by transposition we have
arrived at a variation of the King's
Indian, one that became popular after
the 1966 Piatigorsky Cup Tournament
in Santa Monica. To avoid all the wellanalyzed lines I decided to employ my
favorite pawn sacrifice, even though the
position is slightly different from those
in which I usually play this gambit.

7. ........
P-N4!?
9. PxP
BxP
8. PxP
P-QR3
So far my opponent seemed unimpres.
sed by my pawn sacrifice, playing with·
out hesitation. I was quite surprised
when Larsen asked me after the game
if I knew that Calvo had played the
same opening with Black in the Havana
Olympiad 1966 against Grandmaster
Filip. In that game, Calvo played 9......... ,
NxRP; 10. N-B3, Q·N3; 11. QR·N1. P·R3;
12. B.R4, P·N4; 13. B·N3, N·R4; 14. 0·0,
NxB; 15. RPxN, N·B2, etc. White eventu·
ally obtained the advantage but Black
still had tactical chances based on his
powerful KB, which he later turned to
his advantage after White made some
inaccuracies.
10. N·B3
Q..N3
13. Q.B2
P·R3
11. QR·NI QN-Q2
14. B-KB4 P·N4!
12. ().O
KR·NI
15. BxB
...... ..
If 15. B·N3, Black could capture the
Bishop by 15. ......... N·R4, and if 15.
B-Q2?, BxB followed by 16......... , RxP.
So White is compelled to exchange the
406

19. P·84?
........
Obviously White expected 19. .. ...... ,
after which he was willing to
the Exchange: 20. PxP, B·Q5ch;
N·B7ch; 22. RxN, BxR, and
either
P-K5 or 23. PxP leads to un·
clear complications. Also 20. P·K5 is
possible, but Black has a simple way of
avoiding all these attacking lines for
White.
Q.Q6!
20. QxQ
19........ .
........
Exchanging Queens means, of course,
no aUack for White, but things are much
worse after 20. Q-Bl, N-B5; 21. R·Q I.
NxB!; 22. RxN, Q-K6ch; 23. K·Rl, BxN,
winning a piece.
20. ........
NxQ
21. PxP
PxP?!
Better was 21 .......... B·Q5ch; 22. K·Rl
and now 22......... , N·B7ch, winning the
Exchange. would be unclear, but after
22... ...... . PxP. the same position as the
game would be reached, but with the
White King in the corner.
22. R-B3
P·B5
23. R·N3
K·Bll

the great pressure exerted on White's
Queenside. There is no hurry to take the
QNP, for instance, as it cannot be saved
in the long run.
24........ .
BxN!
The KNP could not be protected by
P·B3 because the vital KB would be
suffocated.
P·B3
26. P·KR4 ...... ..
25. BxB
White tries to organize some counter·
play. The other possibility was 26. R·K3
(26. P.QR3?, RxRP), RxRP; 27. R·K2,
and an attempt at passive defense. But
this would be very difficult after 27.
........ , R·N6, threatening, as in the game.
N·B4·R5, etc.
PxP
26. ........
29. R·RS,h K·B2
27. R·R3
RxRP
30. R·QBS N·B4
28. RxP
R·N6
Taking the pawn at once leads only to
a drawish position after the exchange of
a few pieces. After the text (threatening
N·R5). the situation is entirely different
as the Bishop will also be attacked.

White's best chance for a longer resis·
tanee was offered by the Exchange
sacrifice 31. RxN. PxR; 32. P·K5, etc., to
get rid of the very lively Knight.
N'R5
33. R·B7
31. R·Kl
........
32. RxP
NxP
Of course 33. BxN, R/6xB would be
hopeless because of the doubled Rooks
on the seventh rank. But now the Knight
is still wOl·king.
33. ........
N·Q6
34. R·Ql
........
If 34. R·RI, RxB, etc., or 34. R-K3,
R·N8ch; 35. B·Kl, R·B7ch; 36. K·N!,
R·Q7!, etc.
34........ .
N·B4
37. K·NI N·K7ch
35. B·Q4
NxP
38. K·R2
R·Nl
39. K·R3 R·R6ch
36. R·Kl N·N6ch
White rcsigned.

Malaga 1969
BENONI COUNTERGAMBIT

24. K·Bl
....... .
Of course 24. RxP is met by 24. .........
B-R3. And 24. BxP is impossible because
of 24......... , BxN.
In this interesting position, Black is
a pawn down and his KNP is hanging.
but his prospects are better because of
the excellent placement of his pieces and

Visier
1. P·Q4 N·KB3
2. p·QB4
P·B4

3.
4.

Benko
P.Q5 P·QN4!?
PxP
P.QR3

(See diagram next column)
5. PxP
....... .
It is interesting to mention that in
the same tournament, a local master,
Mendoza, did not accept the challenge
and played 5. P·NG!? There followed a
comedy: 5......... , QxP; 6. N-QB3, P·KN3;
CHESS LIFE

Here my opponent varied from the
Avram game (March issue) where 10.
P·KR3 was played. White is apparently
contemplating a Kingside attack with
P-KR4.
10. .. ......
0·0
Black can afford to castle "into it," as
they say, as White's King is not par·
ticularly safe. If White continues with
P·KR4, Black can play P-R4 too.
11. KN-K2

Position after 4. . ... , P-QRJ.
7. P-K4, P·Q3; 8. R·N1, B-N2; 9. Q-R4ch,
N·Q2; 10. B·Q2, 0·0; 11. N·B3, R-N1; 12.
B-Q3, and now I played 12......... , P-B5?,
having in mind that if 13. QxBP, N-N5
wins due to the double threat QxPch
and N-K4, or if 13. BxP, then 13 ........ ..
N-B4; 14. Q-B2, N/3xKP (15. NxN, NxN;
16. QxN??, B·B4), with the better
chances for Black. But my opponent, in
his innocence, quickly played 15. B-K3!,
and I suddenly realized that I must
simply lose a pawn without compensa·
tion. Mendoza offered a draw at this
point, which 1 accepted a few moves
iater. Moral: Never underestimate your
opponent, even if he has earlier made
dubious moves.
S. ........
BxP
1. P-K4
........
6.

N-QB3

P-K3

Black follows the known pattern of
opening the center to avoid a possible
Kingside attack.
12. K-N2
13. NxP

PxP
N-B3

14. N/2-B3

KxB

........ ,

P-B4

........

11. poNS?

White giVes up all his Kingside
chances. He should have tricd 17. B-NS.
11. ........

P-QBS

18. P-R3

........

Just a wasted tempo, as the Knight is
forced to move to his best spot. But it
is hard to suggest a constructive plan.
18. ........
19. OR·NT

N·Q6
Q-N3

20. Q-B2

KR-K1

........

P·B4.

15 • ........

N-NSl

White resigned here. It seems a little
early but examining the position you
can see that his game is hopeless. The
threat is 21. ........ , N·K8ch and if White
tries 22. Q-Q2, then 22 . ........ , BxN. The
only reasonable try seems to be 22. K-N3.
but then a simple linc is 32 ......... , B·
K4ch; 23. K-N2, BxN; 24. PxB, Q-B4, etc.

P-03

P-N3

16_ P-KR4

The pin 14. B·N5 is not dangerous because of 14........ ., NxN.
14. ........
NxN
15. PxN
........
15. NxN has some drawbacks too, as
the Queenside would be difficult to develop due to Black's pressure there. Also
Black would have a strong outpost on
Q5. I probably would have played 15.

In the March 1969 CHESS LIFE, you
will find a discussion of two games in
which White gave up castling in this
way.
1. ........
B,B
9. P-KN4??!
8.

Instead of the natural 15 ....... .. , N-Q5.
This is much stronger because it builds
a strong post on Q6, as in the previous
game.

B-N2
10. P-B3

........

After INTERCOLLEGIATE/Chicago 1968
largest, most successful yet, what can we
do asan

encore'?~

_ _ _ _ Go internationa l !

NORTH AlWERICAN
INTERCOLLECIATE
TO'V'RNAlWENT
McGill University - Montreal
December 26-80,1969
•
•

More than $500 in prizes and trophies
Compete with top collegiate players
from Canada .U.S .. Latin America

•

Comfortable, inexpensive rooms In
same building as tournament

•

Entry fee only $6 per person

For inquiries and
application forms
write to:
OCTOBER, 1969

(>

GABOR LANTOS
4060 Kindersley
Montreal, P.Q., Canada

IF YOU'RE MOVING SOON ...
DON'T LEAVE CHESS LIFE
"EN PASSANT"
USCF wants to help you and welcome you promptly in your new
home. To be sure we can do this,
we must know at least six weeks
before you move . . .
-YOUR OLD ADDRESS (A RECENT
CHESS LIFE LABEL IS BEST)

-YOUR NEW ADDRESS
-AND YOUR NEW ZIP CODE
NUMBER
Chess Ufe is not forwarded by the
post office. Be sure to mail us a
post office change-of-address form,
post card, or letter. Then USCF
can help you find chess fun and
fulfillment at your new location.

U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
479 Broadway
NEWBURGH, N.Y. 12550
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the analysis the adjourned position must
be considered a draw.
41 . K·N2

....... .

It makes no difference whether White

Annotates ...
An Instructivo Endgame
ThIs year the traditional annual match

between learns from Finland and Estonia was held in Tallinn . 1 had to play
the young promising master Hcikki Weslerinan, who is known as an aggressive

player with a very interesting style of
play, We had rat her unusual pOSitions
in both our games, with many compli·

cations and a very interesting fi ght.
The position below arose in our second game. In mutual time trouble I
managed to lose a piece and i f my opponent ·had continued here with 38. QN2, RxRch ; 39. QxR, QxBPch ; 40. Q-N2,

the outcome of the game would have
been clear . But e verything happe ns in
time trouble, and without fau lty play
by my opponent, we would ne ver have
seen t he following very interesting and
instructi ve endgame. And I would have
lost the opportunity of setti ng a ne·...'
personal record--cheeking the enemy
King 38 times in succession!

The game conti nued as follows:
Westerl ne n
Keres
38. Rx R? QxRch
39. K·N2 Q·K7ch

40. K.N3 Q.K8ch

The game was adjourned here, my op·
ponent sealed his move and we both
had plenty of time for home analysis.
My first impression was t hat the posi·
tion Is lost, but I j ust wanted to prove
it to myself at ho me before rcsigning.
Having had a little rest, howevel', and
lookin g at the position more accuratel y,
I foun d surprising chances for Black,
and with every mi nute spent on analysis
I discovered more and more difficulties
for my opponen t to win the endgame.
Finally, when I left the position. I could
not fin d a wi nning li ne for While, so
I left it up to Westerinen to find the
win,
In our common anal ysis after the
game we could not find a beUer line
for White, so we seem to ha vc he re the
r are case in which the side with an
extra piece is unable to win the end·
game, even when Black's possibilities
(or perpe tual check do not seem to be
very geod . The following analysis will
show adequate defending possibilit ies
for Black, and if there are no faults in
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ta kes the upper or lower road with his
Ki ng- finally he will arr ive at K5. But
the line 41. K·B4, Q·Q7ch ; 42. K·K5
would be much shorter , of course, than
the actual conti nuatio n.
41. .. ......
42. K·Nl

Q·K7ch
Q·K6ch

43. K·SI

Q·Q6c;:h

A step in the wrong di rection would
ha ve been 43......... , Q.B8ch ; 44. K·K2,
QxPch ; 45. K·Q3, etc.
44. K·Kl
45. K·Ql

Q·K6ch
Q·Q~h

46. K-Bl
47. K·Nl

Q-K~h

........

Another try-may be Black will play
47 ......... , Q·Q6ch?; 48. B·B2 with an im'
mediate win.
47. .. ...... Q·K8ch
48. K·B2 Q·K7ch

49. K·B3 Q·K6ch
SO. K·B4
........
Nothing would be gained by SO. K·N4.
Q·Q7ch. and the King must go back to

B' .

50 . ....... , Q·K7ch
51. K·Q5 Q·Q7ch

52. K·K5

........

At last Wh ite must penetrate this
square, otherwise his King wo uld not
gel out of perpetual check. If he stays
on the fourth rank the Black Queen
checks on K7 and Q7.
52. ,.......

QxPch

53. K.Q6 Q.Q5ch!

The only move. After 53 . ........ , Q-B3ch.
White may play either 54. K-B7 or 54.
K-Q5 with an easy win. The text move
is based on a tactical fin esse, using the
bad position of the White Queen. At
first glance, White wins easily here with
54. B·Q5, Q·B5ch (or 54 ......... , Q·B3ch ;
55. K·Q7); 55. K·Q7, as 55 . ........ , Q·R5ch
wo uld be answered by 56. K·K7, etc.
But Black has a surprise rescue in 55.
........ , Q·Q5!. forCing White to repea t
moves or give up the Bishop. While's
Queen is so badly placed that she can·
not give protection to the attacked Bish·
op- a very ra re case in an open end·
game position!

British Chess Magazine
1968 Annual
The SSt h In t he series! Red cloth. gold·
blocked spine. m pales with over 370
,ames! More than 110 problems. Full tour·
namen t r eports. A bar,aln. Send for your
COpy NOW! Your check for $4.60 wlli get
It by r",turn mall.

British Chess Magazinel Ltd.
9 Market Street
ST. LEONARD ON SEA
SUSHX,

England

This was the fi rs t point I had to dis·
cover at home in order to ha ve any
reason to continue the game. Further
problems will arise during the continua·
tion actuall y chosen in the game.
54. K·B7!

Qx Pch

55. KxP

.. ,.... .

. White could have tried 55. K·N8, but
this would make no essential diffe rence.
After 55......... , Q·Q3ch; 56. K·R8, Q.Ql ch ;
57. K·R7, Q·Q5ch. White would be forced
to play 58. KxP. which, after 58. ...... .. ,
Q.N5ch. would lead to the actual game.
55. ........ Q.N4<h
57. KxP
........
56. K·R7

Q·B4ch

White gains nothing by leaving this
pawn on the board, as it offers no pro·
tection against enemy checks.
57. ... ..... Q·B3ch
58. K·R7
........
There is no difference which way the
King goes, as the final positio n will be
about the same. For instance: 58. K ·R5,
Q·B4ch; 59. K·R4, Q·Q5ch ; 60. K-R3 (60.
K·N5, Q·K4ch, etc.), Q-Q3ch ; 61. K.N2.
Q·K4ch!; 62. K·B2. Q·K7ch, and White
has ac hieved nothing.
58. ........ Q.B2ch
61. K·B8 Q.B3ch
59. K.R8 Q·B3ch
62. K·Q8 Q.N3ch
60. K·N8 Q·N3ch
Attention ! 62 ......... , Q-Q3ch? would al·
low 63. Q.Q7. etc.
63. K.Q7 Q·N2ch
64. K·K6
........
In this position I had my second main

problem to solve. If While centers his
King, from where must he be checked?
Obviousl y Black has two possibiHtles,
using the key squares K2 or Q7, and the
choice is by no means easy. Let us con·
sider for a moment the possibility of
choosing to check f rom his own part
of the board .
At first, all wilt go accordinJ;l: to plan:
64 . ...... ... Q·N3ch ; 65. K-Q5, Q·N2ch (here
65 . ... ,.... , Q·R4ch will be too late aft er
66. K·B4! and Black cannot reach the
essential squares Q7 and K7 ); 66. K·Q4,
Q·N3ch: 67. K·Q3. Q·Q3ch, and appar·
ently White cannot hide his King from
the enemy checks.
But fu rthe r analysis shows that the
matter is not so simple. White has avail·
able the following cunning maneuver :
6B. K·K2. Q·K4ch : 69. K·B1! , Q·R8ch ; 70.
K·N2, Q·N7ch ; 71. K·N3. and after the
forced reply, 71 .......... Q·K4ch, he a-ets
the chance to play 72. P·B4! Now his
Queen becomeS ac tive and it is doubtful
whether Black can dra w the endinll after
72 .......... Q.K6ch : 73. K·N2. Q.Q7ch ; 74.
K·Bl!. QxPch : 75. K·K2, etc.
This possibility led me to the conclu·
sion that White must be prevented from
getting h is King back to the second rank
unde r favorable circumstances when 'h e
ra n force P·B4. L<:lgically. this can be
avoided by checkin\{ the Kin~ on the
lower sq uares. mainlv Q7 and K7. From
this point of view the following moves
are easil v understand able.
64. ...... ..
Q·NSch!
The onlv possibil ity of reaching Q7
or K8 in time.
65. K·B6
... .. ...
Now 65. K·Q5, O·07rb; 66. K-K4, Q.
K7ch: 67. K·B4. Q·Q7r.h: 68. K-N3. Q-

KBch. etc. would not brim: White (or.
wa rd, as thp. lI"tual gamp. will later show.
65. ........ Q·B&ch
66. K·K5 Q·K4ch

67. K.B4 Q.K7c"
68. K·N4 Q.K2ch

White may now get his King back t o
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the second rank, but he will be cut
off on the King file, for instance: 69.
K-BS, Q-K6ch; 70_ K-N2, Q-K4chj 7L
K-B2, Q-K7ch, etc., and White cannot
make progress. He therefore tries another way.
69. K.B4 Q·K7ch
70. K·Q4 Q·Q7ch
71. K·K4 Q.K7ch

72. K·B4 Q.Q7ch
73. K·K5
....... .

As already mentioned, 74. K-N3, QKSch would gain nothing, and also 73.
K-N4, P-R4ch makes no sense. The text
represents a last attempt.
73. ........

Q.K6ch

A slight inexactitude after long and
exhaustive defense. More precise was
73 . ... ..... , Q-KBch!, in order to answer
74. K-Q6 by 74......... , Q-N5ch. Also 74.
K-BS, Q-B6ch; 75. K-N5, Q-K4ch would
mean no danger for Black. The text
makes things more complicated.
74. K·Q6!

........

The Hungarian Championship
by Bernard Zuckerman
Here is a game played in the latest
Championship of Hungary, Dec. 1968Jan. 1969.

NIMZO-INDIAN DEFENSE
Portlsch
1. P·Q4 N·KB3
2. P·QB4
P·K3

74. ........

Q-QSchl

As we will see, even with his Bishop
on Q5, White cannot avoid perpetual
rheck.
75. B·QS Q·NSch

76. K·Q7

Q.QS!

The first quiet move after 38 checks
in succession! Again White has no protection for his Bishop, as in the note
to Black's 53rd move, due to the unfortunate position of his Queen.
77. K-B6

...... ..
77. K-K7, with the idea 77. ........ , QxB?;
78. Q-B8ch, is adequately met by 77.

........, Q-B4ch.

77. ........
78. K·BS

Q-RSch
Q.R4ch

79. K·B4

QxPch

The game is a draw anyhow, it does not
matter whether or not White retains
his RP.
80. K·Q4 Q.Q7ch
82. K.Q6 Q.NSch
81. K-K5 Q·N7ch

DRAW

A wonderful fight and a very surprising narrow escape for Black. It really
does not often happen that everything
fits so well for the defending side_ Even
a slight change, such as putting the
Black RP back to R2, would probably
change the entire outcome of the game.
In a game of chess sometimes everything fits wonderfully, while at other
times an unessential detail may ruin an
otherwise well-planned conception.
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3.

N-QB3

........

Portisch, one of the most dangerous
players in the world with the White
pieces, nowadays almost always chooses
the text move instead of the less aggressive 3. N-KB3. Portisch is a great
theoretician who spends many hours a
day analyzing the openings. To use his
knowledge to the fullest he naturally
tries to seize the initiative when he has
the first move. From this point of view
it is to be expected that would choose
3. N-QBS, which threatens 4. P-K4, in·
stead of the quiet developing move 3.
N-KBS. Ee need not fear a pin such as
3 ......... , B-NS.
3.

Now matters look a bit critical for
Black. He cannot play 74 ......... , Q-N3ch,
as after 75. K-Q5!, his Queen cannot
reach the bottom squares in time. Also
unsatisfactory is 74......... , Q-B5ch because of 75. K·B6!, Q-B3ch; (75 ......... ,
Q-B8ch; 76. K-N7); 76. K-Q5!, with the
same result. And finally, if Black checks
on the Queen file, White gets the chance
to play his Bishop to Q5.

Haag

........

B-NS

4.

P·K3

........

Portisch often plays the double-edged
4. P-BS. The game Portisch-Nagy in this
tournament continued: 4......... , P-Q4 (the
natural reactionj Black must play energetically to exploit the weakening of
White's King position and White's lack
of development before White sets up
a strong pawn center); 5. P-QR3 (the
point of delaying this move is that after
4. P-QR3, BxNch; 5. PxB, Black is not
obliged to play 5......... , P-Q4 or 5 ......... ,
P-B4, but can save time with 5..... .... ,
P-QN3 or 5 ......... , 0·0, and attack White's
QBP, and on 6. P-B3, N-Kl), 5......... ,
BxNch; 6. PxB, P·B4; 7. PxQP, NxP;
8. PxP, P-B4; 9. Q-B2. P·BS; 10. P-N3,
N·QBS; 11. P-K4, PxP, c.p.; 12. B-Q3,
Q-R4; IS. N-K2, N-K4; 14. 0-0, B-Q2; 15.
P-QB4, N-KBS; 16. BxKP, B-R5; 17. Q-B3,
QxQ; 18. NxQ, with advantage for White.
Another game in this tournament may
lead Portisch to be less enthusiastic
about 4. P-BS. Portisch-Forintos went:
4........., P-B4; 5. P-Q5 (another possibility is 5. P-QR3j perhaps Portisch wanted
to avoid 5......... , B-R4 as in Gheorghiu·
Spassky, Hastings 1966-67), N-R4!j 6.
P·KNS (the threat was 6........., Q-R5ch,
to which 6. N-R3 is not an adequate
defense because the QBP is lost), P-B4;
7. B-Q2 (in case of 7. P-K4, Black can
reply simply 7......... , 0·0; the alternative 7. .. ...... , P-B5 can be answered
by 8. KN·K2, but not 8. P-N4, Q-RSch;
9. K-Q2, N-N6; 10. Q-Kl, Q-R3; 11. P-N5,
Q-R4 and Black wins the Exchange) 7.
......... 0-0; 8. P-K3, P-QS; 9. PXP, BxP;
10. N-Q5, BxN; 11. BxB, B-B3; 12. B-Q2,
N-Q2 with great advantage for Black.
In the present game, Portisch decides
to follow quieter and more well-known
lines.
4.

........

P·B4

5.

B·Q3

........

The alternative 5. KN-K2 seems to
lead to nothing after 5. ........ , PXP; 6.
PxP, P-Q4; 7. P-QR2, B-K2. Also 7. P-B5.
N-K5; 8. B-Q2, NxB; 9. QxN, P-QNS!; 10.
P-QR3, BxN; 11. NxB, PxP; 12. PxP, P-

QR4; IS. B-N5ch, B-Q2, followed by 14.
........, P-R5 leads to equality.
5.
6.

........
N·B3

P·Q4
0·0

7.

0·0

PdP

If Black chooses the order of moves
7 ......... , N-BS; 8. P-QRS, PxBP, he must
reckon with 9. PxB, PxQP; 10. BxP, PxN;
11. PxP or 11. QxQ as sometimes played
by Gligoric.
8. BxP
N·B3
9. P·QR3
........
Larsen has suggested 9. B-Q3 in order
to exploit the fact that Black has already exchanged on QB5. The game
Donner-van Scheltinga (Beverwijk 1969)
continued 9......... , P-QR3; 10. B-B2, PxP;
11. PxP, B-K2; 12. P-QR3, P-QN4j IS.
Q-Q3, B-N2; 14. B-N5, P-N3; 15. QR·Ql,
P-N5?; 16. N-QR4, with advantage to
White. To be considered are (a) 9......... ,
PxP; 10. PxP, B-K2 followed by 11 ......... ,
P-QNS or 11. ........ , B-Q2 and 12......... ,
R-Bl; (b) 9 ......... , Q-K2 with the idea
10......... , R-Q1; (c) 9 ......... , B-Q2.
9. ........
B-R4
10. Q·Q3
...... ..
Black obtains good play after 10. PxP,
BxN; 11. PxB with 11 ......... , N·K5 or
11 ......... , Q-R4.
10. ........
P·QR3
11. R·Q1
........
No advantage can be obtained for
White after 11. PxP, QxQ; 12. BxQ,
BxN; IS. PxB, N·QR4!; 14. R·Nl (or 14.
B-B2, B-Q2; 15. P-K4, B-B3 with a quick
draw-Gligoric-O'Kelly, Dundee 1967),
14. ........ , R-Q1, GJigoric-Larsen, Sousse
1967. Black also equalizes easily after
11. N·K4, P·QN4; 12. B·R2, P-B5; 13.
Q-B2, NxN; 14. QxN, B-N2; 15. B-Nl,
P·N3; 16. Q-B4, B-B2, 17. Q-R6, Q-BS;
18. B-Q2. N-R4, with a beautiful position
for Black (Rabar-Ivkov, Belgrade 1954).
11. ........
P·QN4
12. B·R2 P·B51?

Black relieves the tension in the center and leaves White with a pawn majority there but plans a timely counter
with P-K4. Black also establishes a
Queenside majority, but as this game
shows it can come under attack.
In two games in Beverwijk 1969,
Portisch's opponents chose different 12th
moves for Black. Portisch-Benko went
12......... , B-N2; IS. PxP, BxN; 14. Q-B2,
Q·K2; 15. QxB, N-K5 (usual here is 15.
.. ...... , KR-Q1j 16. B·Q2 and only now
16 . ........ , N-K5)j 16. Q-B2, NxQBP; 17.
P-QNS, KR-Qlj 18. B-N2, QR-Bl; 19.
P-R3, P·R2 and the game was drawn.
409

In Portisch-Olafsson, Black selected
the unusual 12. .. ......, B-N3. Now White
could have secured a slight endgame
advantage with 13. PxP, but it would
probably be insufficient to win. Portisch
decided to try for more with 13. Q-B2.
In view of the threat 14. PxP, Black
continued in a manner similar to Larsen
with 13......... , P.BS: In case of 13 .........,
PxP; 14. PxP, (14. NxNP, PxN; 15. QxN,
B-Q2 is good for Black), NxP (14. ........,
BxP??; 15. N·K2 ! wins a piece); 15. NxN,
BxN, White has 16. N-K2, which after
16. ....... ., P-K4; 17. NxB, leads to the
recove ry of the pawn with the advan.
tage of the two Bishops in an open
position for White. This variation shows
why 13. Q·K2 would be weaker, as white
would not have the K2 square for his
Knight. After 13 . .. ......, P-B4, the game
continued: 14. N-K2, Q-B2; 15. N-N3 (15.
P-K4 wo uld be met by 15 ......... , P-K4;
16. P-Q5, N-Q5; 17. N(either)xN, PxN;
18. NxP, N-N5, with good chances for
the pawn. Also in this variation, Black
can play 18. _......., Q-K4, attacking the
White Knight and KP, thus recovering
t he sacrificed pawn with an excellent
position), 15, ....._.. , B-N2; 16. B-Q2, QRQ1j 17. QR-Bl, White has no active plan
of play and is simply waiting-17. _....... ,
P-K4; IS. PxP, NxP; 19. NxN, QxN; 20.
B-B3, Q-K3; 21. B-N1, P-N3; 22. Q-K2,
P-KR4; 23_ BxN, QxB; 24_ B-K4, B-Bl ,
with two Bishops, the Queens~de majority and a Kingside ini~iatLve _f~r
Black. In addition to all thiS, White s
Knight is not very well placed. Black
won the game convincingly. Olafsson's
idea of 12 .. .. ... .. , B-N3 followed by 13.
...... .., P-B5 is worthy of serious notice.
13. Q-K2

Q-Kl!

With this move Black removes his
Queen from the line of White's Rook,
defends his QN and prepares ._...... P-K4_
Weaker would be 13 ........., Q-K2 because
after 14. P-K4, P-K4, White has the pin
15. B-N5 threatening 16. N-Q5. One dis·
advantage of 13 ........., Q·K1 is that the
King's Rook is temporarily shut in and
in some variations Black must watch out
fo r the threat B·Q2-N4.
If White now tries the seemingly aggressive 14. P-K4, the point of Larsen's
12 ......... , P·B5 and 13 ......... , Q-Kl is
revealed: Black continues with 14 .. ....... ,
P-K4; 15. P·Q5, N·Q5; 16. NxN, PxN; 17.
RxP, B-N3, with excellent compensation
for the pawn, for on IS. R·Q2 · Black
continues IS. .. ...... , N-N5 followed by
19. ........ , Q-K4 or 19. ........ , P-B4. If
White tries Trifunovic's IS. B-K3, Black
s hould not take the Exchange since
White would have more than adequate
compensation with his two mobile center pawns and two Bishops. Best would
be IS. ...... .., N-N5, as in Senkiewicz·
Zuckerman, NYC Championship 1969.
Another possibility is 17 . ........ , Q-K4; IS.
B·K3, N·N5; 19. P-B4, Q-N1; 20. QR-Q1.
NxB; 21. QxN, B-N3 (Gligoric-Gheorghiu,
Skopje 1965).
White also obtains nothing with 14.
B·Nl, P-K4; 15. P·Q5, BxN ; 16. PxB,
-N-QR4; 17. P-K4, N·N6!; 18. R-RZ, NxB;
19. RxN, B-N5 (Gligoric-Tal, match 1965).
Black has a slight advantage as in the
blocked position his Knight is ' worth
'4-10

more than the bad Bishop and his ma·
jority on the wing is worth more than
Black's passed pawn in the center.
If White had varied on his 15th turn
with 15. N-K4, Black would obtain a
good game after 15......... , NxN; 16. BxN,
PxP!, as both 17. PxP, B-B4! and 17.
BxN, QxB; IS. NxP, Q·KN3 obviously
favor Black. Interesting - complications
result from 17. BxN, P-Q6? In case of
IS. BxQ, PxQ; 19. R-KI, BxR; 20. B-B6,
R-Q1!!; 21. NxB, R-QS; 22. P·B3 (if 22.
B-Q2, then 22. ........ , RxB; 23. BxR, R·QS
wins), RxNch; 23. K-B2, R-BS, Black ends
up the Exchange ahead. But White has
better with 18. Q·K1 !. This is, of course,
stronger than IS. Q·Q2 which would allow Black to capture the White QB after
he takes the Queen. After IS. Q·Kl!,
Black cannot play IS ......... , P-Q7 in view
of 19. BxQP, BxB; 20. BxQ, BxQ; 21.
B·B6. The best chance would be IS.........,
BxQ; 19. BxQ, P·Q7, though here White
can win either with 20. B-B6, PxB= Q;
21. QRxQ or 20. BxQP, BxB; 21. B·B6.
The move 14. P-Ra has been tried
here too. The idea is to deprive Black's
pieces of KN5; it is also a waiting move.
The point is revealed in the variation
14 ........., P-K4; 15. P-QS, where Black
cannot yet play 15 ....... .;, N:Q5, and after
15. ........ , BxN; 16. PxB, N-QR4, White
can simply play 17. P-K4 without fearing
17 . ........, N-N6 as in the Gligoric-Tal
game. In a game Ivkov-Wade, White
obtained some advantage with 14......... ,
B-N2; 15. P-K4, P-K4; 16-. P·Q5, · N·Q5;
17. NxN, PxN; IS. RxP, BxN; 19. PxB,
NxQP. Larsen improved on Black's play
in his game with Reshevsky in Lugano:
14 ......... , P-K4; 15. P-Q5, N~Q1; 16. P-K4,
N-N2; 17. B·N1, N-Q2; 18. B-B2, N·Q3
and Black has achieved a free position.
14. B-Q2

B-N3

Black prevents 15. P-K4 and at the
same time removes his Bishop from the
diagonal of White's QB. The danger of
leaving the Bishop where it is can be
seen in the variations 14........., P-K4?;
15. P-Q5!, N·Q1; 16. N-K4!, or 15. PxP,
NxP; 16. N-Q5!, in both cases with advantage to White. In the first match
game POl'lisch-Larsen, the -Hungarian
Grandmaster played (after 14. ........ ,
B-N3) 15. B-Nl! , and after 15. .. ...... ,
P-K4; 16. PxP, NxP; 17. N·K4, NxQN;
18. BxN, N-B3; 19. N-N5, P-R3, White
could have obtained some pressure with
20. Q·B3. An improvement for Black

Once Rated,
Always Rated ·
You never lose your r ating. If you
become inactive, your rating is no
longer published but it remains in
effect.
If you return to tournament play
after a long absence, do not tell the
Tournament Director that you are
Unrated. Give him your old rating and its date of publication, as nearly
as you cilll remember them, and we
will look it up when calculat~ng your
opponent's rating.

is 15 ........., B-N2 and if 16. P-QR4, NQR4. In my article on t he openings in
the Candidate Matches, printed in Ches~
Life, December 1965 (p. 457), I mentioned that White's 14th move has a
point only if he played 15. P-QN3. In
this game Portisch follows this s uggestion.
lS. P·QN31
PxP
16. BxP
B_N2
In case of an immediate 16. ........ ,
P-K4, White can reply 17. N·Q5 and
after 17 ........., NxN; 18. BxN, Black will
have to sacrifice the Exchange by 18.
........, PxP; 19. B-N4, NxB (19. ........,
P·Q6; 20. Q-N2); 20. BxR, P-Q6; 21. Q-N2,
N-B7; 22. QR-Nl, B-B4, but he does not
appear to have sufficient compensation.
P-K4
17. B-Kl
A blunder would be 17 . ........, N-QR4;
IS. B-B2, N-Q4? because of 19. NxN and
20. B-N4.
18. p·QS N·QR4
19. B·82

One of the defects of Black's position
is that his QB blocks a good retreat for
his QN and the Black QB is not too
well placed. Now Black would do best
to play 19 ......... , R·Bl in order to support the Knight on QB5 and to control
the QB file. With his next premature
move, Black allows White to scriously
undermine his uawn position.
19. ........

N·BS?

20_ P·QR4J

....... .

With this well·timed stroke, White
takes advantage of the fact that Black's
QNP must stay where it is to protect
the Kni ght. Of course White does not
allow Black to play........ N-Q3, after
which P-QR4 could be answered by ....... .
P-N5.
20, ........

P·KS

Black resorts to violent means to
compensate for the inadequacies of his
position, but he succeeds only in giving
himself another weakness, the KP. 20.
.:...... , N-Q3 would offer stouter resistance, though after 21. PxP and 22. P-K4
Black's QNP would be more of a weakness than a strength.

21. N-Q41

....... .

Much better than 21. N-N5?, which
would leave the Knight badly placed
after 21. ........ , N-Q3, with threats of
22. ....... ;, P·N5 or 22 ... _....., Q·K4 or 22.
... ... .. , P-KR3.
21. ........

N-Q3

. It seems that Black has either over·

looked or underestimated White's 24th
move. If Black takes the QP with his
Knight, White can simply recover the
pawn with 22. NxN, QBxN; 23. NxP,
and Black's pieces are hanging. Not so
good is 22. NxKP because of 22 ......... .
N/ 4xP and White lacks a good continuation. _· If. .Black· tries 21. ........ , BxP,
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things get much worse after 22. NxB,
NxN; 23. PxP, PxP; 24. RxR, QxR; 25.
BxP with a clear superiority for White.
22. PxP
BxN?
Continuing with the same erroneous
plan, but Black is in for a surprise. By
playing 22......... , PxP, Black could hope
tl) exchange his weak QNP for White's
QP.
23. RxB
NxP?
Black's game is already very bad, but
the text move loses by force. Black had
to try 23 ......... , PxP.

24. NxP!!
Q·K4
With White's last move, Black's posi..
tion is destroyed at once. Not possible
is 24........., NxR because of 25. NxNch,
PxN (if 25 ......... , K·R1, then 26. Q·Q3 is
stronger than 26. Q.R5); 26. Q.N4ch,
K·Rl, and now 27. B·B3! puts an end to
Black's resistance. Black also loses quick.
ly after 24 ......... , NxF; 25. RxN!, BxR;
26. N·B6ch, PxN; 27. Q·N4ch, K·R1; 28.

Q·B5. Black decides to play on with
White having two center pawns for
Black's weak QRP in addition to the
two Bishops. Of course, Black can offer
only token resistance in this way. No
better is 24 ......... , NxNj 25. RxN, Q·Q1;
26. R·Q1, and White maintains the pawn.
25. NxNch QxN
26. R/4-Ql KR·Bl
Of course not 26 ... ... ... , ExP in view
of 27. Q-Q3 (threatening mate and the
Bishop), Q·KN2; 28. QxQ and 29. RxB.
27. Q·Q3
P-N3
28. B·N3 P·KR4
Having nothing better to do, Black
makes an attacking gesture on the Kingside,
....... .
29. B·RS
Meanwhilc White blockades Black's
QRP and controls the queening square
of his QP.
29. ........
P·RS
30. P·R3
....... .
Of course White does not allow 30 .
........ , P-R6 which would give Black some
counterplay; the move also gives his
King some air.
32. Q·Q4
........
30. ........
N·B6
31. R-Kl
R-B4
Other moves, such as 32. P·K4, would
be good, but the text leads to an easily
won endgame.
32. ........
QxQ
33. PxQ
R·N4

1
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The first Streator Open (Ill.), which
attracted 36 players, was won by W .
John Lutes on tiebreak ovcr David
Taylor, both scoring 4%-% . Following
wcre M:urrel Rhodes with 3 and Irving
Rosenfeld and Larry Goch with 3 1h . The
latter two tied for the A prize, Ule B
prize went to Walter Karpuska and
Doug Ultch, the C prize was won by
Robert Steele, Roy Engstrom and Dave
Thompson, the D-E prize went to Charles
Flint and Fred Smith, while Andrew
Fotil was best unrated. Foth also tied
with Fred Smith and Ralph Erickson
for the junior prize. Mark Schroeder
won the upset prize and the women's
prize was taken by Betty Zacate. Dean
C. Kooi directed.

•

-------------

1 Nome

•

•

•

•

mcnt at Ball State University was won
by John CampbelL

This is a tour thot lets you get out on
your own and really see Germany in
depth. $383, includes round·trip jet ta
Frankfurt or Munich on Lufthansa Ger·
man Airlines, 20 nights accommodation
with breakfast in the best selected cities
and resorts of Germany and a rented
Avis Opel Kadett with the first 1,000
kilometers free.

I TOUR.

The 5th annual Monterey International
Open, with 83 players, was won by Tom
Lux, a former U. S. Amateur Champion.
His score was 5·0. Tied for second with
4 % were Alex Suhobeck and R. Fauber.
Next with 4 were R. Hammie, Bill Addison, D. Blohm, E. Syrett, A. Van Gelder
and A. Baisley. Hammie was best A, D.
Lieberman best B, V. Pope best C, R.
Atkinson best D, J. Lieberman was best
woman player, and the best junior was
J . Rowell. A. Suhobeck was the best
Monterey player. This California event
was directed by Gcorge KoJtanowski.

A 2·round Rating Improvement tourna·

$383 and you've got
3 weeks in Vacationland Germany with
a rented car.

I

Here and There ...

•

Take a EUROPACAR
German Holiday
Tour

I

Chess Life

34. P·Q6!
....... .
Black would have a better blockade
after 34. B·E4, BxP; 35. BxR, NxB or
35. ........ , NxP; 36. BxR, PxB. The text
leaves Black's pieces misplaced and
opens the game for White.
34. ........
RxB
Or 34......... , B·B3; 35. B·B4.
35. P·Q7
8·B3
37. BxR
B·N4
36. P-Q8=Qch
RxQ

The rest, as they say, is a matter of
routine. The curtain could be rung down
now, but for some reason, perhaps time
pressure, Haag wishes to test Portisch's
technique.
41. QR·B1
K·R2
38. BxP N·K7ch
39. K·R2
NxP
42. P·R4 .. .. ..... .
40. B·B6
N·K3
Otherwise 42. ........ , P·N4. If Black
had played 41. ........ , P·N4, then 42.
R·K5 wins the pawn.
P·N4
44. R·KS Resigns
42. ........
K·N3
43. PxP

*
*
*
It isn't hardCarry your card.

•

•

•

•

The 1969 New York State Amateur
Championship, held in Auburn, N. Y.,
had 51 participants. A perfect scorc was
rcgistered by Alan Plutzik in the 5round event; clear sccond was Paul Joss
with 4%. Following with 4 were Robert
Donald, Robert Fordon, Donald Stubble·
bine and William Tallmadge. Robert
Donald was best A, Stubblebine was best
B. top C was Peter O'Connor, and Kcvin
Dyke was best D. Bcst unrated was
Gille Brodeur. The tournament was
directed by John Dragonetti, assistcd
by John Fairbairn.

•

•

,

•

The 1969 Ari?'ona Open set a new
attendance record with 65 playcrs. Sam
G. Priebe won the event with a score of
5·0. He was followed by Hcrbert I'!ickman, Robert Rowley, Jr., John Kelly
and Elliott Stearns, each with 4-l.
Stearns won the A prize and Kclly the
B. Randy King was best junior, top Prehigh school player was Franklyn Yao.
Best C was Denver Smith, best D was
Michael Jones, best E was Kcnneth
Stevens and David Dyrcz was bcst un·
rated. Col. Paul Webb directed.

•

•

•

The Antelope Valley Rating Tournament in Lancaster, Cal., lVas won by
Bruce Bowe, 5·0. Second was :M anuel
Kaner. V. Marshall directed; 8 played.
4ll

down on his clock), White fails to guard
against his opponent's play with Q·Q3 or
NxN and actually invites it by weakening
another square, K5, for the sake of an
"aUack" which has little force unless
Black replies ........ , PXP.

BOOSTER CHESS
by William Goichberg

14. ........

A " Booster Section" is a section 01 a tourna ment open to players ra ted below
1BOO or unrated. Though we leel this column wUl be of s pecial interest to s uch
players. OUt chofee of games wUl not b e based on ralings, and we hope the
column wJ1l help higher rated players, as well, to "boost" their playing strenO'th
and ratinqs.
The the me 01 this column may best he described as "the instrucllve blunder,"
though exlsle nce 01 "bright combfnallons" will surely not hurt a garn o's chances
of being selected. Send any game y ou think may be a pproprlato to W illiam
Goienberg, 450 Prosp ect Ave" MI. Ve rD on , N.Y. 10553. Do n ot eXp(lct a p e rsonal
reply 0 1 the return 01 games sen t. A nd please remember that Joa v/nO' a p iece EN
PRISE: does nol cons titute an instructi'Ve blunder.

1969 NATIONAL HIGH
SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIP
Jon J acobs
(1723)
McKinley JHS
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Tony Crisclmagna
(1906)
Onteora HS
Boiceville, N.Y.

SICILIAN DEFENSE
1.
2.
3.

P·K4
P·QB4
N·K B3
P·Q3
p.Q4
PxP

4.
5.

6.

NxP
N·KB3
N·QB3 P·KNl
B·K2
...... ..

This is the old method of countering
Black's "Dragon" setup, a positional line.
More common today is the aggressive
Yugoslav Attack , in which Whlte plays
B·K3, P·B3, B·QB4, and Q·Q2, followed
by a push of the KRP and usually by
Queenside castling; White frequently
obtains a "mechanical attack" capable
of upsetting an otherwise stronger op·
ponent should he commit a slight error.
However, the Yugoslav has recently been
intenSively analyzed, so the once "hook"
6. B-K2 now practically constitutes "tak·
ing the opponent out of the book."
6.
7.

........
B.K3

B·N2
N·B3

8.

N·N3

........

A book move played primarily not to

avoid the exchange of Knights, but to
get this Knight out of the way of White's
Queen and QB. White's Queen now con·
troIs Q5, mnking a later ........ , P·Q4 "free·
ing move" by Black more difficult, and
he can now play P·Bi without worrying
about the reply ........ , Q·N3. The Knight
is ra ther inactive at QN3, and is fre·
quently traded for Black's QN (after
........ , N-QR4) or, strangely enough, reo
lurned 10 Q4 after White is better de·
veloped. White may also castle here and
play N·N3 next move_
8. ........

0 ·0

9.

0.0

P·QR3

This move was once played by Alek·
hine (on move 7, but that game trans·
posed into a similar position), who later
criticized it because Black could not
fo llow with ........ , P·QN4 due to White's
B·B3, threatening P·K5. The usual move
is ........ , B.K3, a good develo ping move
here, though in many other openings
blocking your center pawn on the second
rank with a piece is weak. The differ·
ence here is that Black's KB is developed
at KN2, so a push of his KP is not need·
ed to bring it into play; furthe r, such a
push would leave Black's QP backward
on an open file without its customary
(in other Sicilian lines) protecting Bishop
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on K2. (However , there are also Sicilian
variations in which Black combines ........ ,
B·N2 and ........ , P·K4 nonetheless! Chess
has few absolute truths.)
10. P·QR4

........

10. P-B4 would transpose into Thomas·
Alekhine, Nottingham 1936. If then ........ ,
P·QN4, 11. B·B3 is strong, so the text

seems unnecessary.
10• ........
P·N3
Black feared White's P·R5, with pos·
sibilities of B-N6 or N·R4-N6. However,
10......... , B·K3 may be a better way to
prevent this ( ll. P·R5?, BxN; 12. B·N6,
BxP!). QN2 is not a bad square for
Black's QB, but getting it there proves
tlme·consuming; the pawn on QN3 will
need constant protection.
11. p.B4

B·N2

13. N·Q4

........

The Knight can now return to Q4 with·
out the problems mentioned In the note
to White's 8th, and White would wei·
come the trade of Black's two most
active pieces. However, he should be
wary of Black's ........ , N·R4·B3 which his
last two moves have made possible.
13. ........
R·Bl
Threatening ........ , N·R4. The immed·
iate ........ , N·R4 can be met with 14. Q·K2,
R·B1; 15. QR·Ql, N·B5; 16. B·B 1.
14. P·BS?

15. B·N4

........

Admitting this Bishop is in his way,
White wishes to trade it for one of the
Knig hts. There is also a clever trap in·
valved.
NxB
15 . ........
.. ...... , N·B5 is also good, perhaps better
than the text which bri ngs White's
Queen out to a strong post.
16. Qx N
17. Q.R4

N·K4
N·BS

18. PxP

Strange as it may seem,
looking ........ , BPxP may also
here. UI. N·K6, RxRch; 20.
21. N·N5, P·R3 gives White
19. R·B3 !

RPxP

the awful·
be playable
RxR, Q·Q2;
nothing.

NxB?

F alling into the trap. No good either,
as J acobs points out, is ........ , P·K4, 20.
B-N5, p.Ba; 21. N-K6, PxB; 22. NxNP.
Correct is ........ , B·KB3, after which
White can take a draw by repetition
with 20. Q·R6, B·N2, etc.; or make a
risky attempt to continue the attack with
20. Q-B2.

N·Q2

Black is having difficulties. The con·
sistent ........ , B·N2 allows 12. P·K3, PXP;
13. QxQ and 14. BxNP with a strong
ending for White, whose Knight on QN3
will come to life. If ........ , B-Q2, 13. P·N4
th reatening P-N5 and N·Q5 gives Black
trouble, as does ........, B·K3, 13. P·B5
with P·KN4 10 fo llow. The text gives
Black's QN3 and K4 added protection.
It weakens Black's hold on the center ,
but White could have forced this with
P·KN4·N5 anyway.
12. B·B3
........
A freq uent move in such positions, but
out of place here. Putting an extra piece
on Q5 does not seem necessary, as Black
has completely abandoned that square.
The KB is better placed on Q3, where it
controls the important square QB4 (frequently a White weakness in this open·
ing) and is better poised for a Kingside
attack. On KB3 it only interferes with
such an altack by blocking White's KR
and Queen.
12. .. ......

N/ 3-K 4

........

With time pressure already approaching (While started the game an hour

20. Rx N??

In great time pressure, White's mind
intended 20. R·KR3 but his hand in·
stinctively grabbed the Knight. After
20. .. ...... , 8xN Black came out a Rook
ahead and of course won the game
without any trouble. With R·KR3, White
would have a forced win! Black has three
ways to prevent the mate-........ , P·B3,
P-B4, and R·Kl. If 20 ......... , P-B3 or .20.
........ , P·B4, then 21. N·K6 WillS.
Most interesting is 20......... , R·Kl, after
which White Intended 21. Q·R7ch, K-Bl ;
22. N·N6ch!!, PxN; 23. RxN. Black is
then a piece up and on tbe move, and
White has no Immediate threat, but
Black's pawns lock his pieces out from
coming to the aid of his King. White
wins by R·Blch followed by either R·N3
or R·KR3· for instance, ........ , R·B4; 24.
R·B1ch, B·83; 25. Jt.N3, P-KN4; 26. R·R3,
P·K4; 27. Q·N6, or ........ , Q·B2; 24. R.Blch,
B·B3; 25. R·R3, Q·B4ch; 26. K·R1, and
only yielding the Queen with ........ ,
Q·KR4 will stop mate.

BOOST AMERICAN CHESS!
TELL YOUR FRIENDS
ABOUT USCF

CHESS LIFE

Games by

USCF
Members
by John W. Collins

MATERA GUEST
ANNOTATOR

Master Sal Matera, former U.S.
Junior Champion, and a Freshman at
Columbia University, is our guest annotator this month. His contribution is a
USCl<~

searching study of his imaginative game
with USCF l\'laster Andrew Soltis, City
College, Champion of the l\'Iarshali
Chess Club, on Board 1 in the match
between their respective coUeges. City
won the mat ch by 3·2.

Intercollegiate League

New York, 1969
ENGLISH OPENING
5, Matera
A. Soltis
1. P-QB4 N·KB3
3. P·KN3
P·B3
2. N·QB3 P·K4
A move popularized by Keres.
4. N.B3
P·KS
4 ......... , P-Q3; 5. P-Q4 leads to Old
Indian positions.
5. N.Q4
Q·N3
A refinement by Keres on the orig·
inal idea of 5......... , P-Q4. The idea of
the whole variation is to play a line
used against the Sicilian where White's
extra move P-KN3 is a weakness. Here
we see that White cannot play the desirable 6. P-K3 in order to play P-B3
and obtain a central majority (which
plan was beautifully executed in the
game Proll-Day, Atlantic Open, 1968,
with colors reversed) because Black can
immediately attack the weakened White
squares, e.g., 6 . ........ , P·Q4 followed by
7 ......... , B-KN5 and N-Q2-K4.
6. N·N3 P·QR4
7. P·Q3!
........
Euwe gives this logical move a question
mark, claiming that 7. N-QR4, Q-N5; 8.
N-Q4 and another 10 moves with huge
complications gives White the edge, but
the entire analysis looks too artsy-crafty
to me.
7. .. ......
P·RS
8. N-Q2
P·K6
Forced. For if 8......... , PxP; 9. PxP
and White has a tremendous lead in de·
velopment.
11 . Q-Q2!
9. PxP
N·NS
10. N/2·K4 NxKP

OCTOBER, 1969

Euwc gives 11. BxN, QxB and con·
cludes that Black's two Bishops give him
the edge. The threat is 12 ...... ..., P-KB4
and 13 ......... , B-B4.
II. ........
NxB
12. RxN
........
Now the result of Black's time-wasting
in the opening is revealed. White is
ready to start an attack with 13. Q-B4
and all his pieces are developed. Black's
meager compensation is the two Bish·
ops, but he never gets a chance to use
them.
12. ........
B·K2
12 ....... .. , P-Q4 hoping for 13. PxP, B·
KR6 with some activity for the Black
pieces is met by 13. Q-B4, B-K3 (13.
.. ...... , P·B3! 14. NxPch) 14. N-N5 etc.
13. P-BS!
........
Probably the winning move. It reo
strains the Black QP. The Pawn cannot
be taken for if 13 ......... , BxP; 14. Q·N5,
B-B1 (14 . ... ..... , B-Q5; 15. N-Q6ch etc.)
15. N-B6ch! etc.
13. ........
Q·Ql
If 13 . ........ , Q·B2; 14. Q-B4 leads to
a crushing endgame.
14. Q.B4
0·0
15. B.K3
........
Soltis and Meyer said after the game
that simply 15. N-Q6, BxN; 16. PxB, was
crushing.
15. ........
N-R3
16. O·O·O? ........
This gives Black counter-chances. Cor·
rect was 16. P-Q4 securing the advanced
BP against P-N3. White could 'h ave followed up with P·QR3 pt'eventing the
weakening of the Black squares by 16.
........, P-R6.
16........ .
P-R6!
18. P·KN4! ........
17. P·N3
N-B2
Black was hoping for 18. .. ...... , N-K3
followed by 19 ......... , P-Q3, but now the
White Queen can retreat to KN3 maintaining the bind.
18. ........
N-K3
19. Q·N3
Q.R4
Black must hurry otherwise P·N5 and
an opportune sacrifice on KB6 will kill
him.
20. P·Q4
P-QN3
The crucial position. White's strong
point at QB5 is about to crumble.
........
21. p·QS!
Shifting the emphasis from the wings
to the center where White is obviously
stronger.
21. ....... .
PxQP
If 21. ........ , NxP; 22. P-Q6, B-Q1; 23.
BxN, PxB; 24. R-B5 with a crushing Kside attack.
22. NxP
B.Ql
If 22 ........., BxP; 23. B·Q2 followed by
the sac on KB6 wins. Therefore Black's
Bishop must maintain its control of that
square.
23. PxP
........
White was in time trouble already and
could not calculate whether 23. P-N5
followed by the sac worked.
23. ........
B-N2
Finally.
24. R·BS
BxN
27. B-Q2
Q·K2
25. R/SxB Q-NS
28. B·83
........
26. Q·B3
BxP
Black has opened up the game, but
he is still in a strong bind.
28. ........
R-R2
29. poNS
........
Preventing 29 ......... , P-B3 whieh would
secure Black's K-side.
R·B1
29. ........
R.B7
31. B·KS
30. K.N1 R/2-B2
32. N·Q6
........

Not 32. RxP?? QxR.
32. ........ R/I-B3
33. P-R4
........
33. N-B4 wins the Exchange, but the
loss of the KNP would make the win
more difficult.
33. ........
B·B2
34. N·B4 R/7xN
If 34......... , BxB; 35. KxR.
35. PxR R·N3ch
36. K·B 1
NxP?
After the game we concluded that
Black is lost here anyway, but at least
30......... , BxB would have held on.
37. RxP!!
........
Wins instantly.
37. ........
NxQ
If 37 ......... , Q.B1; 38. PxN. If 37 ......... ,
QxB; 38. R-Q8ch.
38. RxQ
K·Bl
39. BxB?
........
39. NxB was more effective.
39. ........
R·QB3
41. R·B4 Resigns
40. R-K4
P·B4
We are indebted to young maestro
Matera for an exciting game, penetrating annotations, and the theoretical 11.
Q·Q2. Thanks!-JWC.

MEDNIS TRIUMPHS
USCF Senior Master Edmar Mednis
won the Second Annual Goldwater-MarshaH Invitational Tournament with a
score of 4-1. Comparatively inactive for
some time, his reappearance in this all
master event was free from rust,
marked by characteristically sharp play.
An example is his game with USCF
Master Herbert Seidman, oft-times champion of the l\Iarshall.

Goldwater·Marshali Invitational
New York, 1968·69
RUY LOPEZ
E. Mednis
H. Seidman
1. P.K4
P-K4
3. B·NS
........
2. N.KB3 N·QB3
Mednis parts with his favorite Giuoco
Piano.
3. ........
P·QR3
4. B-R4
P-Q3
Seidman adopts the Steinitz Defense
Deferred. Or, because it has been used
by so many title holders, the Champion
Defense, as Hans Kmoch dubs it. Whatever its name, the idea is to maintain
a strong point at K4.
S. P.B3
B.Q2
6. 0-0
........
On 6. P·Q4, Black often foHows with
KN·K2.
6. ........ P-KN3
7. P·Q4 Q·K2?
This seems premature and out of order. Book is 7 ........., B·N2. Then White
has the choice of 8. PxP, PxP; 9. BKN5, or 8. P-Q5, N-N1; 9. P-B4.
8. PxP!
PxP
9. P·QN41 ........
To control QB5.
9. ........
P-QN4?
While good for White, it is bad for
Black, the placement of the pieces and
Pawns being what it is. Better are 9.
........ , B-N2 and 9......... , N-B3.
10. B·N3
B-N2
11. B-K3
B·NS
So as to be able to play 12. .. ...... ,
Q-Q2, without blocking the QB, in case
of 12. B-B5.
12. P·KR3 R-Ql
13. Q-K2
BxN
Ceding the Bishop, and with it so
many white squares, is a mistake. Better is 13 ......... , B-Ka.
14. QxB
Q-B3
15. Q-K2
........
With excellent middle.game chances
against the uncastled King and th~
weak Q-side, White naturally declines
to exchange Queens.
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1S. ........ KN·K2
16. P·QR4! ........
This is probably the winning move.
N.Q51?
16. ....
Cute and tricky, but it backfires. How·
exer, Black had to try something be·
cause his Q-side was disintegrating.
17. PxN
KPxP
18. R·R2!
....... .
Side·stepping the trap 18. B·BI?? p.
Q6! 19. Q-R2, QxR; 20. QxQ, BxQ put·
ting Black the Exchange up.
18. ........
PxB
Forced.
19. BPxP
........

And now, with an attack on the
Queen, the KBP behind it, and the QNP,
Black is put to rout.
I 19. ........
Q·N4
21. PxP
PxP
20. BxPch K·Q2
If 21. ........, QxP; 22. Q·N4ch wins.
22. R·Qlch
K·B3
If 22........., K·Bl; 23. R·R8ch wins a
Rook.
23. R·B I ch
K·N3
If 23 . ........ , K·Q2; 24. R·B5 wins.
24. R·B5
R·Q8ch
Otherwise Black loses his Queen or
is mated.
25. QxR QxKPch
27. Q·Q7 Resigns
26. K·Rl
R·KBl
White has a mate in sight.

an immediate 12. ........, P·K4 deserve
consideration.
13. K·RI
P·K4
14. P-KN4 P.R3?
Presenting White with such a welcome
target in such positions is akin to sui·
cide. Preferable defenses are 14.........,
K·Rl; 15. P·N5, N·NI and 14.........• KR·
Ql; 15. P·N5, N-KI.
lS. P·NS!
PxP
lB. R.B3
B·B3
16. BxP
N·R2
19. R.R3
17. B·K3 KR·QT
Threatening to win the Knight with
20. Q·R5 .
19. ........
P·N3
22. Q·N2
B·N2
20. R·KNl Q·K2
23. B.QB4
........
21. B·KBl N·Bl
Threat: 24. PxP. The attack plays it·
self.
23. ........
P.Q4
There is no adequate defense.
24. B·KNS!
P·B3
If 24 . ...... .., B·B3; 25. BxB, QxB; 26.
BPxP! NxP (26 ....... .. , PxB; 27. PxPch
wins) 27. PxP wins a Pawn and keeps
the attack for White.
25. KPxP!
BPxP
If 25 ... ......• PxB?? 26. P·Q6ch wins
the Queen.
26. NxP
BxN
If 26 ......... , Q·B4; 27. NxP mate!
N·K3
27. BxBch
If 27 ......... , RxB ; 28. QxRch, Q·B2; 29.
QxR, PxB; 30. RxP wins for White.
QR·B 1
28. PxN
If 28 . ........ , PxB; 29. BxR wins.
....... .
29. BxP!

D. BalIard of Midwest City, Oklahoma,

Heart of America
Kansas City, 1968

SICILIAN DEFENSE
D. Ballard

T.
2.
3.

M. Zavanelli

P·K4 P·QB4
4. NxP
N·KB3
N·KB3 P·Q3
5. N.QB3 P·QR3
p,p
P·Q4
6. P·KN3 ....... .
This is sometimes ridiculed as slow
and passive, but it is positionally well
motivated (pressure on the KRl·QR8
diagonal). 6. B·QB4 has given Fischer
many beautiful wins and 6. B·N5 is per·
haps the most popular today.
6. ........
P·K3
Black follows Paulsen's path. The
most distinctive alternative is the Naj·
dorf Variation- 6. ........ , P·K4; 7. KN·
K2, B·K3; 8. B·N2, B·K2; 9. 0·0, 0·0.
7. B-N2
B·K2
9. P·B4
....... .
B. 0·0
0·0
Or 9. P·KR3, Q·B2; 10. B·K3, N·B3;
11. P·KN4, R·N1 with equal chances.
9. ........
Q·B2
11. NxN
PxN
10. P·BS
N·B3
12. Q·K2
B·N2
Here 12 ... ......, pxP; 13. PxP, P·Q4 and
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l'IIaster Eugene Shapiro, promi·
in New York chess circles for
years, in this well·played posi·
game.

JCC Fall Rating Tournament
Worcester, 1968

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE
A. Roberts
E. Shapiro
1. P·Q4 N·KB3
3. P-K3
........
2. N·KB3 P·KN3
White is disposed to a Colle System,
but by more or less mutual consent a
Kin g's Indian is soon reached.
3. .. ..... .
B·N2
4. B·Q3
P.Q3
With 4. ........ , P·Q4; 5. QN·Q2, P·B4;
6. P·B3, QN·Q2j 7. 0·0, 0 ·0 it remains a
Colle System.
5. QN·Q2
0·0
B. P·Q5
P.B3
6. 0·0
QN·Q2
9. P·B4
N.B4
7. P-K4
P·K4
TO. B·B2
Q·N3
With White's QN at Q2, instead of
QB3, an cxploitive idea is 10........., PXPj
11. BPxP, B·R3!
11. R·N1
P·QR4
13. R·Kl
N·NS!
12. p·QR3
P·RS
Primarily designed to achieve the
strategic break ........ , P·KB4, this has the
hidden threat of 14. ........ , NxBP!! 15.
KxN, NxPch; 16. KK2, Q·B7ch; 17. KQ3, N·B4ch ; lB. K·B3, P·K5ch; 19. KN4, N·Q6ch ; 20. BxN, Q·B4 mate! Things
that might have been.
14. Q·K2
P·B4
15. P-R3 N.KR3
A case can be made for both 15. ........,
N·B3 and 15. ........ , KBPxP.
16. P·QN4 PxPe.p.
19. NxN
P,N
17. QNxP
NxP
20. BxP
N·B4?
lB. QN·Q2 Q.B2
Better is 20 ......... , B·B4 and if 21. BxB,
NxB; 22. N.N5, N·Q5.
21. Q·R2!
....... .

MASSIVE
CHESS SET

BIG GAME
was awarded the Best Game Prize for
this one. Against the runner·up, it also
assured first place in the tournament for
the winner with the perfect score of
6·0.

USCI<'
nent
many
tional

White never misses.
29. ........
BxB
If 29 ........., QxB; 30. P·K7ch, RxB;
31. QxRch, Q·B2; 32. Q·Q8ch, Q·Kl; 33.
R·Q3 (threatening 34. QxR, QxQ; 35. R·
Q8ch) and White wins.
30. QxPch
B·N2
If 30. ........ , Q-N2; 31. Q·B7 mate.
White announced mate in 3.
31. Q.R7ch K·BI
33. RxB mate.
32. Q·RBch! BxQ
Very forceful play.

WELL DESERVED PRAISE
Murray Morris of the Jewish Com·
munity Center Chess Club in Worcester.
Mass., writes: "i\'I r. Roberts is the 'Eman·
uel Lasker' of Worcester Chess. He has
defeated several Experts and near·ex·
perts in the past few years. He has
placed 2nd or 3rd in the past four Wor·
cester County Championships. He reo
ceived the 'Player of the Year' award by
the JeC Chess Club in 1967. He is cap·
tain of the Jce Chess Club Team. Mr.
Roberts is the inspiration of all Worces·
ter Chess Players!"
And we must add that he defeats

Price $19.95 Postpaid.
(Texans add 4%)

MILLER IMPORTS
Dept. A, 2507 West Woodlawn Ave.
San AntoniO, Texas 78228
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With the idea of 22. PxP, PxP; 23. P85ch, P·Q4?? 24. BxPch, Px8; 25. QxPch,
Q·B2; 26. QxR and wins.
21. ........
22. Q-N3
23. B-Ql

P-B4
B-B3
R-R3

24. Q-Q3
25. R-N3
26. P-N4

P-N3
Q-R2
N-K2?

Too submissive and tangling. Either
26 ......... , N-R5 or 26......... , N·Q5 is indicated.
27_ B-R6

R-B2

Why not 27 ......... , B·KN2?
28. Q-K3

B-Q2

29. N-N5!

.. ......

This wins the minor Exchange and
with it the play on the dark squares.
29. ........
30_ BxB

BxN
K-N2

31. P-B4!

........

The two Bishops suggest an opening
of the position.
31. ........

PxP

If 31. ........ , P-R3, White caD play 32.

BxPch, KxB; 33. PxPch, followed by 34.
P·K6, regaining the piece, or 32. PxP
at once.
32_ BxBP
33_ B-R6ch

Q-B2
K-Nl

34_ R-KB1

Threatening to win with 35. RxR,
KxR; 36. Q-B4ch.
34_ ........

RxRch

35_ KxR

........

Threatening to mate or at least win a
piece with 36. Q·B4 or 36. Q-QB3.
35. ........

B-Kl

36. Q·B4 Resigns

Black can avoid being mated (37. QB8 or 37. Q·B6 and 38. Q-N7) only by
giving a piece with 36 ......... , N·B4.

Euwe Wins Reti Memorial
An unusual four-man tournament took
place in the village of Bladel, The Netherlands, during early July. Each of the
participants had once played against the
great Richard Reti, to whose memory
the tournament was dedicated. Only six
games were played, five of them drawn.
The only win was by ex-World Champion Dr. Max Euwe, who defeated Hans
Muller of Vienna. Thus Euwe was the
tournament winner, scoring 2 points.
Salo Flohr and Karel Opocensky each
scored 11,.2, while MuIler scored 1.
One would hardly have expected op·
ening novelties to be produced in such
a tournament, but Euwe uncorked one
in his game against Flohr. Playing Black,
Euwe chose the Dutch Defense, intro·
ducing the following line: 1. P-Q4, PKB4; 2. P-QB4, P-KN3; 3. N-QB3, NKR3!?; 4. P-K4, P-Q3; 5. P-QN3, B-N2;
6. B-N2, 0-0; 7. N-B3, N·B3; 8. B-K2, PK4; 9. QPxP, NxP; 10. PXP, NxP; n.
0-0, B-Q2; 12. Q-Q2, and a draw was
agreed. Hardly an auspicious launching,
but perhaps the "Bladel Variation" will
find a home in some future anthology
of openings.
During a free day, Euwe gave a talk
during which he discussed his personal
recollections of Reti, paying special tribute to Reti's "Modern Ideas" and to his
remarkable gifts as a composer of endgame studies.
The ages of the participants, by the
way, are: Euwe 68, Flohr 60, Muller 72.
Opocensky 77.
Reti's widow, now Jiving in l\Ioscow.
was invited to attend. She appeared at
every round and watched the greater
part of the play.

The event was sponsored by Mr. A. B.
Claasen, Director and owner of "Therapeuticon," a manufacturcr of specialized
medicines.
The photo shows (left to right) Dr.
Euwe, Mrs. Reti, !'.'1uller, Flohr and
(seated) Opocensky.
Euwe
1. P-Q4
2. P-QB4
3. P-Q5
4_ N-QB3
5_ P-K4
6. B-Q3
7_ KN-K2
8. 0-0
9. KPxP
10. P-B4
II. P-QR4
12. N-N3
13. QN-K4

N-KB3
P_B4
P·KN3
B-N2

P_Q3
0·0
P·K3

PxP
QN-Q2
p.QR3
P_N3
N-Kl
N/2-B3

14. P-B5
NxN
Euwe
1. P·Q4 N-KB3
2. P-QB4
P-K3
3. N-QB3 B-N5
4. Q-B2
P-Q3
5. B-Ql QN-Q2
6. P-QR3
BxN
7. BxB
0-0
8. P-K3
R·Kl
9. N·K2 P-QN3
10_ N·N3
B-N2
11. B-K2
N-Bl
12. 0-0
P-QR4
13. QR-Ql
P-Q4
14. P-N3 N/l-Q2
15. B-N2
R-R2
16. PxP
PxP
17. R-Bl
P·B3
18. P-QR4 N-Nl

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24_
25_
26_
27_
28.
29_

Opocensky
BxN
B-Q2
Q-B2
P-QN4
RPxP
RPxP
B-N5
QxB
RxR B·Q5ch
K-RI
N-B3
RxRch
KxR
KBPxP RPxP
B-B3
B·K4
N-K4
Q-R3
P-KN3
PxP
NxN
BxN
B-N4
BxB
RxB
Q-N4
R-B4
Draw
Mulier
B-R3
B-R3
BxB
RxB
R_R2
Q-Ql
R.K3
P-B3
P-K4
N-Kl
P-K5
P-N3
N-K2
N-N2
N-B4
R-Kl
B-Q6
Q-Q2
P·KN4 N-R3
Q-B3 P-KN4
N-K2 R_QBl
N-N3 R/2-Rl
P-R3
P-QB4
Q-K3
P-R3

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26_
27_
28_
29_
30.
31.
32.
33.
34. PxP
PxP
35_ P-84 Resigns

* * *
Intercollegiate
Corrections

The April 1969 CHESS LIFE (po
160) had some errors in the report
of the Intercollegiate tournament, according to Harold Winston. Here are
his corrections.
10th Place:
University of
Maryland
5·3
17%
Best Small Collcge Team:
Illinois Institute of
Technology
31,.2 -41,.2 16
Top Team Under 1900:
Brown University
5 -3
19
2nd Under 1900:
Brooklyn College
5·3
18
Upset Draw: Indiana University for
drawing with University of Michigan, rating diff. 405 points.
Upset Win: University of Chicago C
for defeating Herbert Lehman Col·
lege, difference 164 points.
OCTOBER. 1969
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by Matt Pavitt
I have ret:eived some mail in the past

rouple of weeks-and It is very much
appreciated. I had hoped that this COlumn would become a soundine board for
ideas, a bulletin board for announcements and results, and a forum for debates. But there have been times when
a lack of any response had me wondering whether I really had anything of
interest to say. So I sincerely appreciate
the letters I have received and the comments that have been made-particular.
ly the many friendly ones that required
no answer, but just wanted to let me
know that there is a place for the type
of column I am trying to write.
The largest response has been from individuals asking whether Leagues exist
in which they can play. I cannot or ganize such Leagues-and I am sure that
many exist of which I am not aware. AU
that I can do is to offer all Industrial
Leagues the opportunity to announce
themselves to prospective members. I
will summarize below the Industrial
Leagues of which I am aware-and will
hope that any other Leagues in the
country will identify themselves through
this column.
I have just heard from James E. Warren of the Chicago Industrial Chess
League. This is a League comprised of
13 teams representing 10 companies
throughout the Chicagoland area- and
we have listed this League previously.
First place in the 1969 season went to
the Western Electric "Gambiteers" who
finished the season with an 11 and 1
record. They beat out a second team
from Western Electric, the "Chargers"
who took second place. Third place went
to the Argonne National Labs "Knights,"
while Motorola and Teletype tied for
fourth place.
Norman Zemke has made a suggestion
which he has based on the experience
of a League in Detroit. He tells me that
for many years Oscar Abel has run a
League of about 20 teams of five men
each who play every three or four
weeks during the winter months. In that
League all teams play at one central location. He suggests that the location
need not always be the same. In Detroit
they switch between the Detroit Edison
Building in downtown Detroit and a
suburban community center in Oak
Park. "Aside from Improving administration," Norman writes, "such an arrangement is more interesting for the
players."
The Commercial Chess League of New
York, incidentally, has made it a practice of doing this once a year. The players in the Commercial Chess League of
New York do enjoy such an evening
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once a year-but they prefer that most
matches take place in the more quiet
and relaxed atmosphere of their own
home quarters. Even though Chess is a
quiet game, 40 four·man teams can gen·
erate a good deal of commotion.

Mr. R. A. Cayford of 53 Pleasant Hill
Road In Succasunna, New Jersey sent
me the results of the 1968/ 69 season of
the Morris County Industrial Chess
League of New Jersey. He is the presi·
dent of the League and he writes, "AI·
though we call ourselves the 'Morris
County League,' our membership has no
restrictions on it whatsoever." He would
be Interested in hearing from any other
teams in or near Morris County who
would like to jOin. He can be reached
during the day at 386·4419, and his home
number is 584-3943.
In the 1968/ 69 tourney of the Morris
County League, Prudential Insurance
Company tied with Bell Laboratories,
Inc. as co-champions with Allied Chern·

ThEtd Annual
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Roger Smith Hotel
White Plains, N.Y.
(10 miles north of New York City)
5 round Swill'S, .fS moves In 1 %I hours
Open 10 all players raled below 2000 or unraled

GUARANTEED PRIZES:
lst $200_00

2nd $100.00

3rd $50.00

Under-1800: 1st $150.00
2nd $75.00
Under-1600: 1st $125.00
2nd $50.00
Also trophies to top 3, first Clau B, C, D, E, unrated.
Entry fee, if mailed by Oct. 20: $16.50; $11.50 to high school & pre-high
school students. After Oct. 20, S3.50 extra.
Rooms at the Roger Smith are about $10 Single, $14 twin and should be reserved in advance. There are also other accommodations in the area.
Entries close 10 am Oct. 25. Rounds at 10:30 am, 3 pm, 7:30 pm Saturday;
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We supply sets and boards. BE SURE TO BRING CLOCKS IF POSSIBLE.
Previous Winners:
1967. _............. New York, N.y .... ............ Howard Ant
1968 . ........... WUmln\1lon, Del• ........... . Dale Brandreth
The Eastern Experts Championship, for players rated 2000 or above, will
be held concurrently. See Tournlment Life.

TO ENTER, make check payable to Continenlal Chess Associalion and mail
10 W. Goichherq, .f50 Prospect Ave.. MI. Vernon. N.Y. 105S3.
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ieal in third place and Western Electric
Company in fourth. The "B" Division
was headed by the Dover Chess Club
with Sandoz, Inc. in second place.
Roman Kuzylak of the Rochester In·
dustrial Chess League has sent me
copies of the attractive certificates that
were awarded to the first, second, and
third place winners in that League. The
University of Rochester took first place
with a score of 31lJz-4lJz. Second place
went to the Rochester Chess Club with
a score of 27lh-8Vz, while third place
went to the Kodak Park team with a
score of 21-15.
Here is a recapitulation of the
Leagues of which I know at the present
time:
1. Advertising Chess League of New
York
Mr. Cyril Penn, President
c/o Erwin Wasey, Inc.
711 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10017
2. Bankers Athletic League of New
York
Mr. Martin Herrick, Chairman
Chemical Bank
One East 170 Street
Bronx, New York 10452
TEL: 295-1600
3. Chicago Industrial Chess League
Mr. James E. Warren
5333 Woodland Avenue
Western Springs, lllinois 60558
4. Commercial Chess League of New
York
Mr. Matthew A. Pavitt, President
McGraw-Hill, Inc.
330 West 42 Street
New York, New York 10036
TEL: 971-3778
5. Commercial Chess League of Philadelphia
Mr. Charles Van Winkle
258 East Ontario Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19124
TEL: LOcust 8-1700 Ext. 8426
6. Morris County Industrial Chess
League of New Jersey
Mr. R. A. Cayford, President
53 Pleasant Hill Road
Succasunna, New Jersey 07876
TEL: 386-4419 or 584·3943
7. Peoria Industrial Chess League
Mr. Donald Millard, Director
801 East Holland Street
Washington, lllinois
8. Rochester Industrial Chess League
Mr. Roman Kuzylak, Director
Bausch & Lomb, Frame Center
P. O. Box 478
Rochester, New York 14602
TEL: 442·2892
Obviously there is an Industrial
League in Detroit. Norman Zemke did
not give me its name-nor has he implied that he is an officer. I would hope
that he wouldn't mind if any interested
parties contact him. His address is 10134
Kingston, Huntington Woods, Michigan
48070. And although I don't know the
names of officers, nor just where these
Leagues are located, I understand that
there is a Niagara Frontier League, a
Central New York League, and a Hudson
Valley League, all in New York state.
OCTOBER, 1969

Larry Evans On Chess
To start, we would like to call a flaw
in analysis to the attention of Hans Berliner-from his "Lure of Correspondence Chess," el, Aug. '64, p. 203. The
following position was reached in Maedler-Berliner:

Position after 19...... Q·N2
White sacrificed a piece to reach this
sharp theoretical variation, but now continued tamely with 20. R-KB1? Berliner's note: "After this apparently forced
move, White's game goes steadily down
hill. If instead 20. R-Kl, B-Q2; 21. BxN!,
BxB; 22. R-K7, Q·B1!! (but not 22 ......... ,
QxP; 23. P·N4, N-N2; 24. B·R6); 23.
Q-K3, N·B3!; 24. B-R6, N-N5!" But after
22 ......... , Q-Bl White wins with the simple 23. Q.R4, threatening Q-R7 mate.
After 23 ......... , N·N2; 24. B-R6 is de·
cisive. In view of this, Hans, is White's
whole line sound?
Readers possessing this back issue
would do well to study this fine game
wJlich features an unusually instructive
ending. The moves leading to the diagram were 1. P-QB4, P-KN3; 2. N-QB3,
B·N2; 3. P-Q4, P-Q3; 4. P-K4, N-KB3; 5.
B-K2, 0·0; 6. N-B3, P-K4; 7. 0·0, N-B3;
8. P-Q5, N-K2; 9. N·K1, N-K1; 10. N·Q3,
P·KB4j 11. P·B4, KPxP; 12. BxP, BxN;
13. PxB, PxP; 14. B-N5, RxRch; 15. QxR,
P-KR3; 16. BxP, N-B4; 17. Q·B4, PxN; 18.
B·N5, Q-Q2; 19. BxP, Q-N2.
Q. Jerry Feitelson, East Brunswick,
N.J.: My question concerns what some
people would call a "bizarre" defense
to the English Opening. True, it is untested; but looking deeper, it appears
baSically sound. 1. P-QB4, P-KN4!?

Position aller 1..... , P·KN4
The normal reaction 2. P-Q4 is followed by B-N2; 3. BxP, P-QB4; 4. P-K3,
N·QB3; 5. N-KB3, Q-N3 with advantage
to Black.

Another try is 2. P-Q3, B·N2; 3. NQB3, P-K4; 4. P-K4, P-Q3j 5. P-KR4,
P-N5; 6. P·R5, N-KR3; 7. B-K2, R-N1; 8.
B-K3, P-KB4; 9. PxP, BxP; 10. Q-Q2,
N-B2 followed by ........ , N-B3; ........ , Q-Q2
and ........ , 0-0-0.
Are there any flaws in my analysis?
I would appreciate your opinion on this
variation.
A. 1. ........, P·KN4 is an obvious viola·
tion of principle, but it appears to be
playable. It has the merit of taking the
game out of the book and of throwing
both players on their own resources. In
the first variation you give, the game
would take an interesting turn after 6.
N·B3.
Both of these lines may be found in
Hugh Myers' "New Strategy in the Chess
Openings." His evaluations are somewhat optimistic.
Q. Bob Arnold, Edina, Minn.: In Fine's
"Basic Chess Endings" diagram 221 (p.
197) is given as a win for White. After
White's 10th move this is the position:

Black to -m ove
Fine's solution runs 10 ......... , B·B7;
11. K-Q7, B·N6; 12. N-Q6ch and the
Pawn can no longer be stopped.
However, I believe Black can draw
with 10......... , K-Q4!; 11. K-N7, B·Q1.
Do you agree?
A. You are right!
Q. Mark Ordung, Marlboro, Mass.: In
his book "Chess for Match Players,"
William Winter suggests that after the
following gambit in the Caro·Kann1. P-K4, P-QB3; 2. P-Q4, P·Q4; 3. N-QB3,
PXP; 4. NxP, N-E3; 5. B·Q3-Black
should proceed with 5......... , NxN; 6.
BxN, N·Q2.

Posilion alter 5. B.Q3
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He cites his "disastrous results" in
accepting the gambit against Alekhine
(Hastings 1936). What was White's con·
tinuation in that game and is the gam·
bit sound?
A. Winter's 5........., NxN is safe; but
we feel that Black's position is essentially sound enough to justify 5.........,
QxP. Just because Winter failed to de·
fend correctly does not mean the gam·
bit is sound. On the contrary-it is
highly speculative. Winter lost because
he was the weaker player.
Ordinarily we do not answer questions involving research. However, Alekhine himself presents the score in a note
to game #18 of "My Best Games of
Chess" (Vol. 2) and adds that the gam·
bit was a suggestion of Tatrasch. The
continuation was: 5 ......... , QxPi 6. N·
KB3, Q.Q1; 7. Q.K2, NxN; 8. BxN, N·Q2:
9. 0-0, N-B4: 10. R-Ql, Q·B2; 11. N·KS,
NxB; 12. QxN, B-K3; 13. B-B4, Q·Bl; 14.
N·B4, P·KN4?; 15. BxP, R·KNl: 16. B_
B4, BxN; 17. QxB, Q·NS; 18. P·KN3,
P-K4; 19. R-Kl, 0-0-0; 20. RxP "and
Black resigned after a few moves."
Q. W. Stone, Chicago: I have two
questions. In CL, March '69, p. 102, the
following diagram appears in which Mr.
Britt asks: "Is there a better move than
26 ......... , N-N4?"

KPxP, pxP; 10. 0·0, 0 ·0; 11. PxP, NxP;
12. NxQN, PxN; 13. Q·Q3, P·N3; 14. B·R6
with a slight edge for White.
But why can't Black play 8.......... N·
K4? If 9. Q·K2, Q·R4!; 10. B·Q2, Q·B4
wins a Pawn. If 9. 0·0, NxBP; 10. Q·K2,
P·QN4j 11. P·K5, BxN, etc. Am I wrong?
A. 8•........, N·K41? does indeed win a
Pawn. White's best is 9. 0·0, NxBP; 10.
Q·K2. Black probably should retreat
with 10........., N·K4 (after which White's
compensation is somewhat dubious). We
don't like 10•........, Q·B2 because of 11.
B·NS. And your 10........., P-QN4: 11.
P·KS, BxN "etc." is suspect after 12.
PxB, N·Q4: 13. P·QR41 In sum, 8•........,
N·K4 is interesting and does not admit
of an obvious refutation; but Black must
always be wary of snatching such Pawns
when he is behind in development.
Q. David Baker, Denver, Colo.: In the
April, 1968, CHESS LIFE, Pachman dis·
cusses a new line against the Berlin
Defense to the Ruy Lopez, tried in the
Sousse Interzonal: 1. P·K4, P.K4; 2. N·
KB3, N·QB3; 3. B·N5, N·B3; 4. 0 ·0, NxP;
5. P·Q4, B·K2j 6. Q·K2. N·Q3j 7. BxN,
NPxB; 8. PxP, N-N2; 9. P·B4. "In several
games it was demonstrated," Pachman
says, "that the line recommended by
theory-9. N·B3, 0·0; 10. N·Q4, B·B4;
11. R·Q1-gives no more than equality
after 11. ........ , R·Kl!; 12. Q·R5 (12. NxP?,
Q.R5: 13. P.KN3, Q·R6; 14. N·Q4, P·Q3
with advantage to Black), Q·K2; 13. N·B3.
P·Q4."
After 9. P.B4, 0·0; 10. N·B3, Pachman
says, "In positions of this type, Black
has to liberate himself by playing either
P·Q3 or P·B3. But the choice of which
of these moves to play is very important
here. In an earlier game Stein·Gipslis,
White reached a clear advantage after
10 ......... , P·Q3?; 11. P-KR3!, Q.Q2; 12.
KR.K1, R·K1; 13. B·B4, Q·B4; 14. B·N3,
B·Q2; 15. N.Q4, Q.N3; 16. Q·B3." Later,
against Malulovic, Gipslis equalized with

10 ......... , P-B3!; 11. B·K3, PxP; 12. NxP,
B·B3; 13. P-B4, Q·Kl!; 14. Q.Q2, P·Q3!;
15. N·B3, B·B4j 16. B·Q4, Q·Q2.

Position alter 9. . ... , 0·0
My question is, why can't White play
more strongly 10. R-Q1, preventing ........ ,
P·B3? If Black tries 10......... , Q·K1 (l0.
........ , P·Q3j 11. p.KR3 and 10 ......... , R·K1;
11. N·B3, P.Q3; 12. P·KR3 transpose into
Stein·GiPslis. except that White's Rook
is on Q1 rather than K1; I don't know
how important this difference is), White
can prevent both ........ , P·Q3 and ........ ,
P·B3, at least for awhile, by 11. R-K1.
What do you think of this suggestion?
Does it really give White the better
game, or have I overlooked something?
A. 10. R·Ql is at least as good as N·B3,
but we fail to see why Black still cannot
reply with 10........., P·83; on 11. N·Q4,
Q-Kl holds.

This column is open to all members
of the USCF and each is welcome to
submit a query on any technical as·
pect of the game. Sorry, no personal
replies. Special arrangements will be
made with any reader who wishes to
have one of his own games privately
annotated.

Black to move
Doesn't 26......... , N·R5ch draw immediately?
A. Yesl Several other readers also
pointed this out.
Q. Jon Ong, Detroit, Mich.: I was reo
cently studying the Taimanov Variation
of the Sicilian and I think I found what
looks like a flaw in col. 129 note (0) p.
239 in MCO·1O: 1. P·K4, P·QB4; 2. N·
KB3, P·K3; 3. p·Q4, PxP; 4. NxP, p .
QR3; 5. P.QB4, N·KB3; 6. N·QB3, B·N5;
7. B·Q3, N·B3; 8. B·B2.

Oct. 25-26

1st EASTFIELD MALL
SUPER BOOSTER
Springfield, Mass.

Guaranteed $875.00
,

5 RD. TO BE PLAYED IN 3 SECTIONS
Sponsored by Springfield C.C.
T.D. Prof. Seth Hawkins
For details, see TOURNAMENT LIFE

Position alter 8. B·B2
The book continues 8 ......... , P·Q4; 9.
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KE NTUCKY- Noble O'Neal Mem orIal Open- Au,ust .............................. 48
LOUI SiA NA_ P a ul Morphy Ope n- Jul y ........................................................ 4 1
MA IN E- Down e nt Open- J uly .......................................................................... 38
N.ARYLA ND_ I969 Splnn a t o Memorial Tour na ment-PreUmlna r leaJ II nc-J Illy ......... _._ .................... _. _...... _...... __ .. _.......... _...... _._ ..... _... _..... 3 I
Ma IChe.: Sirenzwilk/Karc h, Naylor /Hasson, La F o rg e / Ed mond s,

ATING
EPORTS
ECEIYED

~vl g e/Hasson.

(July 9 through August 31, 1969)

MASSAC HU S ETTS-New Ene la nd Am a te u r-J uly ........ __ ...... _...... __ ... _.
MICHIG AN- F a rmingt on Round Robin-J uly _.. ____ .... __ ... _._ ... _. ___ ... _.
ThIr d In u n lt,. Open-Aue u s! ___ ,__ .. _.~~_ ...... __ ...... __ ._... _...... _..........
Oe l rolt Su mmer Ra lln a: O pen (Det roi t Ex peri me ntal Rating
Tour namen t}-June .• ,•. ,............................ _.................................... _........
MI NN ESOTA_ Minnea pOlis Club Ch am plonshl. -Ma y ..........................
1%9 Rellon Six Champio nship- J uly ......................................................
Aqua t e nnlal Chess To rnado-Jul y ..........................................................
11169 Minneapolis Aquatenn lal Per cen t al/I! Rating Tourna mentJuly ...................................................... '.....................................................,...
Seve n th Mlnnea PQ lls Aqu at f nn la l Open- Jul y ....................................
M. t ch: Aldrlch/Gi!selqullt .
MISS I"lSI .... I- MIsslsslppl Open-A ul ust ...................................................... ..
M ISSO UR I_ Misso uri Vall ey Open-July ........................................................
NI!W J lfll SIY-Jersey City Open-Ju ly .... _............ _....................................
S«ond Be r a:en Catholic Invll. tlonal-July ~_ ........ _...... ~._ .. ~.~ ....... ~.
F..uonl. n Sport Fea tlva l-A ugust .... _...... _... _. __ ._..... _...... __ . __ . __ ._.~"
Th ird Be r ,en c. t hollc Inv ita IlOn. I_ Augusl . __ ._... _. __ . __ ... __ ........
~la lch : RodrlcuH/d ePalma .
NEW MEXICO-Al. mogordo Chesa Clu b 11J6Il.69 Ralln g T ourname nt
- 0 a Ie! __ .... _.__ ._ ......... _..... _ .... _ .~ •.• _.... __ ~ .. __ . __ . __ ._... __ ...... _.... ___

NATIONAL_ U .S. Junior Open-August ~""" M •.•.•• _ •.• _ •.••.•••.•..•.• _ ..••.• __ ._.129
FORE IG N_ T hir d P uer to R loo Open-J une _................. ,........ ___ ...... _... _. 98

Matches: Cafe/ Singleton, Led erer / EUiul l, Barll:ow.kl /Slngle l on
ALAIIAMA-Ch allenger'.

Tournamenl-May.June

................................ __

6

1969 Bir mingham Chess Club Chall engers Tourn ament _June_
Ju ly

........................ ................. ..... .......... ,.............. ,,,., ............................... ,._.. 13

Hu ntsv ill e Open Tournament-Au gust ............... "........ ".,................ ,.... 33
Bor" to be Wil d Tournament- Jun e·August ... "................................. 7
A L ASKA- M at ch e': Coa t e/Crabtree, Rade r/K ean .
AR IZO NA-June Ra tl ne Tourna me nt- Rooks '" Cr oo ka-/un e .......... 13
lune ~dde r T ourn a ment-R oo ks &. Crook-.1u ne .......................... 9
P hoenix Chus Club Summer Ra tlne Tournament-/ uly .............. 58
l\I atc h u: Smlth/ Dy r cl, Sm ith/ Reppert. Abbott/FTenc h.
ARICA NSAS_L969 Arka ns ... Open-J uly __ ...... ~ ...... ""~ ...... ~~ ...... __ .... ___ 4(1
CA L LFORN IA- I969 Rlv"'rfllde Chess Club Cha mploon, h lp-/a n.-Marc h 17
Cla're mo n l Spring Ka tlne Tourna me nt- Aprll.Ju ne ..• ~._~.~ •.• ~ .... 16
Fi rst An n ual Robert Wilson Memorla l- May.June ...... ~ __ ~._.~~_ .. 14
RiversIde 16 a nd Unde r Touroame nl- May .... __•..•.• _..•..... _... ~_....... S
Mo nte r ey Inte rnallonal Open-June ._...•.• _................ __ ... _... __ . __ ...... 83
CCCA 1116&-69 League-Date! _~ ... _...................... _................................... 1:2
Whittier Sprlne F ever To u rnament-May .J une .................................. 40
Ex pert Ca ndld a t ea-EI Segu ndo Prell mlnary- May.J u ne .............. 16
P aCIfic Sout hwest Open-July ................................................................. 109
Ar thur B. Sta m er Me morial- Jul y .......................................................... 83
Otto Went cher Memorial Santa Mon ica Bay Ches8 Cl ub Champl onahl p-May.J uly .................................................... '.. ,.... ,.,....,.... ,.......,. 48
P asade na Cheu Club Spring Rating Tou rna me nt- May·Jul y ........ 15
West Cov ina Chess Car nlv al-Ju ne.July ................................................ 18
Monterey Art Open To urnament-J u lY ................................................ 20
1%9 ftlvenlde O pen-July .. _........ _._ ..................... ~ ............. _................... 46
Cen tr~1 Califor nIa Chess Associa tio n's Adult and J un ior Chgm.
plonsh lp-J uLy
~ .... __ ._ .... _... __ ._. __ .... _......... " •.• ,.•..... ~ ................ _........ 63
~ n Dlf lO BI·Cent ...... nla l Open-J uly _.............. ~_ .... _...... ~ __...... __ ._. 52
Sou the rn Ca illo mla Open-A ue llst __ ._...... _._ .. _...... ~ ...... __............. _. 115
£1 Se,undo S u m me r Sesslon-Ju ly.A u gu st .......................................... 18
Orange Out door Am al e ur T ou rn .ment -Au g ust ...... __ ...... __ .... ___ 51
EI 5e'lundO Ama t e u r Open- Auru st _.... __ ............................................ 3 ~
Cla lremon t Che .. Club R ating T ournament-June·Au l. .............. 21
191h Davis Ra t e-!! T ourn ey-A ug ust ........................................................ 12
Match",s: Wonschla,er/ J e nnln,s, Jen n lnl./Na h.,. Ba rna r d / Atch l'
sOn .
CO NN EC TI CUT- New Brit ain , Conn ecticut Fourt h Ann ual Su mm er
Ope n _Jul y_Au l ust
......................................................... '.. ,............................ , 18
DC -1969 EU l ern Open....July ............ .................................... .......................... 11 9
JIolatc h; Si vage/Husoo.
GEORGIA_Atlanta Chess Club CbampJons hlp-June ............................ 28
ILLI NOIS_First P ark F o re51 Ju nio r Chess To r nado-lII ay .. ,............... 18
Third Soy City Op ",n-J une _... _................................................................. 23
F irst Mat he r ly Inv1t atJon al-Ju ty ............ __ .... _.................. __................ 8
Unlvenlly of IlIInob Summe r Cha mplonshl p-July ...... ~................ 4
Forelt City Open-July .. ~~.~.~~._~ ... _._. ___.... _........ ___ .. _.. __ ...... _... _._ 76
TwIn City Chess Club Summer Ratlne-J uly .,........ __ ...... _... _........... 10
Secon d T " 'ln Cll y T o m ado--Ju ly ....... _. _~ ......... _...... _....... ~ ........ _..... _. 49
1969 Bradl ey Unlvenlty Summer O pe n- Au,"st .......... __ ... _........... 2S
Aueust Round Ro bin To r n ad o·m lnl Un ion Chell Club-August 3
AUl usl Wamlley-Augusl .................................................... _.................... 100
Mat ch: Ch ne/ Akers.
INDIANA_ El k hart Chels Club Sprl n l Ratl n, Improveme nt T our·
namen t_ Ml reh.June ......... ,....................................... ,., ............. " ........... 8
Ind iana 500 Ope n- July ..............,................................. ,................,..,............. 49
1969 Elkh art Chess Club Champlo nshlp- June.J uly ........................ 6
KA NSAS- F our t h Cellin a Open-J une .......................................................... 18
T h ird OFTO-July ................................................... ,...... '......... ,....................... 18
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66
12

38
18
18
46
26
44
10
10
6
18

10
........ ~ .......... _...... _._.~ .... ,................. ,... _........................ ,' 21
Ch esl Club Championship-November,

.~.~

......................................................................... ,.......... ,....... 33
Chess Clu b Champlonshl. -November , lUB.
Ju ne,
........... ,............................................................................ ,........... 14
1969 New
State Amatfur Champlonshlp-J tm e ...................... 51
New York Summer Open-July ................................................................ 48
New Yo rk Under 14 Champlo nshlp-J uly ............................................ 10
Wed n "ld ~y Ni g ht Clas! B Rl t ed Tourney_ M a r shall Chels Clu b.
Dl t e! ...........................................................................,......,........................... 7
Bronx Ce n ter CheS!i Club T o u rnament- Date! .................................. 27
New Yo rk St a le Ch ess Co n gress Ju Ly .. ..-...... _................................. _. 17
~t . "htta n Chess Club Cha mplo nahlp-Ja nuary.J uly .• ~ ...... ~ ...... _.. 14
Mat(hes: Cunnl,..:h ~ ," /Sollbh , DeS!l.u lesJ P e n d leton , Mlddl elon /
Kina:. Braun/R. Murph ,..
CAR OLINA- I969 Caroli nas Chess O pen Champlonshlp _

N'''',"

...,·C··C·,·,..~" ·"'''''·..'''·::·.. ,.".....,.........................................
"
................................ ........ _.... 66
~

Reserve See tloll5-i'I1ay.
..... .....
..... . 63
........... .................................. 8

.. ..................... ,........ 44

"
Sectlo nal- Aul". 17

..................................
&

Rese rve D1.

Tou r na me nt-M ar.July

~
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· ~
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;
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58
•

.......................... 16
.................................... 10
.................................................. 14

Mn te r i-J uly .......... .................. . 8
..... .. , ..... ..... ...... 52

....
....

Chess
The 2nd annual Long Beach Classic In
Californ ia had 94 players in three
sections.
In Section 1 (Masters, Experts and
open), the winner was Earl Pruner, with
4 If.: ; he was followed by Tibor Weln·
herger and J ude Acers, each with 3 lh.
Top Expert was William Kennedy on
ticbreak over Tom Lux and Edward
Ke nnedy.
In Section 2, the winner was Ross
Stoutenborough with 5 lh (this section
and the next were in 6 rounds). He was
fo llowed by Alan Pollard, 5, and next
with 4 ~ were Andy Sacks, Roger Myers
and Larry Nezhni. Larry Christiansen

34
S
29

.

........................ ,............ , ........ ..

Here and There ...
was top B, foll owed by James Wilson
and Stuart Levine.
In Section 3, 1st was David Rubinsky
on tiebreak over David Quarve, each
with 5. Next with 4 lh were John Brady,
Donald Rogers, Gregory Scheweger,
David Crawford and J ames Nish ami. Top
D was Tim Myer and second was Elliott
Simon.
Best woman was Donna Bragg, best
under 18 was Gregory Scheweger and
best under 14 was David Berry. The
tournament was directed by William
Bragg.

•

•

•

•

•

Ohio, attracted 51 players. Tied for first
were Richard Noel, Jr., Milan Vukcevich
and Charles Bassin. "Highest scoring
Juniors and Class A" were Arthur
Keske and Alan Kirshner. James Ki ng
was top B, and best C was J ames Voelk·

.,.

•

•

•

•

•

W e Need Your

ZIP CODE
To' Ship Your Order

The Forest City Open in Cleveland.
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USCF MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Grant B('tglllann, Barrington
Albert Boezar, So, PlaLnrleld
~'ran k J. Cay. nau ll h , No. Bergen
Robert Coulhlin, Toms River
Robert Donaldson , Toms River
Rev. CUlmlr )'Inley , Newark

Dr. John MacDonald, Cherry Hill
Dr. " ent)' Matty, Cherty HlII

Henry O"ereem, Clilton
Fr.nk Saverllno, Toms River
Donald Stone, Fair Hayen
Lewl, Wood, Cherry IIlU

1969-1970. (One
name

,

is entitled,
members or
addition to Life

Ufe Director.
e'.18t~of Director
Slate Direcfor
'~;;;i,;..;thereo ( residing within
'II

and OUicer·Diredors)

USCF DIRECTORS 1969. 1970
REGION I (NEW ENGLAND)

REGION III (MIDDLE ATLANTIC)
PENNSYLVANIA (13)
' Dr. F'red Sorense n, I'lnaburllh
'James Van Horn , Wayne
·'Or. S. S. Knne)" Carl)'
Slen' Caruthers, Ephrata
Dr. R. G. 8<ornreuttr, S"lo: Co llf!l:f!
Will ia m Byland. Pittsburgh
Earl Clary Jr., Carnegie
Edward Dollard, Pittsburgh
Tom GUI~kunst. A!lenlo"'n
R ob~rt R. Llorfen, Erie
Ross Nickel. Philadelphia
James Polltowlk l. Ph iladelphia
Le!ter Segal. PhUadelphla
Ed Strehl~. Philadelphia
James TerwIlU,er. BloomSbur,
Charles Van Winkle, PhUadelphla

DELAWARE (1)

Joh n F . Apt!, Harrln,t on

MARYLAND (7)

'LewiS Huckl. lJalthnore
Robert Erkes. Baltlmo~
Dr. WIlliam Bundick, Lutherville
Major Robert A. Karch. BaJtlmor~
Ev Raffel, Sliver Spring
Dr. Graydon Lee Schrieber, Towson
Albert Abraham Stlrner, Blltlmore
lsador Turo"er,Chev~ Chue

WEST VIRGINIA (2)

H. La ndll Mark •. Huntin i/ton
Oanl.,1 Lowde r. Charleston

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (3)
. Wethentl.ld

Homer Jones. Jr. , Ale xan dria. VII.
Edmund Na.h
Sterling Smith

VIRGINIA (7)

Providence

REGION II (EASTERN)
NEW YORK (39)

'Wil liam GolchberlE. Mt. Vernon
'Allan Kaufman, Whllestone
"John W. Collins. New York Clly
"Lt. Cot. Ed Edmondson. Newbur,h
"Mau rice J . Kasper, New York Ci ty
" Carollne D. Marshall. New York City
"Joseph ReInha rdt. Staten Island
John BlIChorf, P eekskill
Arthur B'sjlulH ll arl.~dale
William Bollenbach. Monroe
Paul Brandts. New York City
Robert BUCk. FayettevJlle
Walter Buehl, Cornln.lt"
John Dr'gon,.tt!. Rf'vrord
l'oIartln W. Herrick. Bron't
Al Hlllhdueheck, Srucu se
David HoUman, New York City
David Hut ch in son, Syracu'e
Paul C. JOII. Uhaea
David Kaplan. lilt. Ve rn on
Matthew Katreln. Albany
Robert L. LaBelle, Phelps
Ronald E. Lohrman. Weblter
Fr. WilUlm Lombardy, Bronx
John D. Maller. Woodltoc k
Dr. Erich W. Marchand, Roehealer
George J. Mauer. BuUalo
Dr. Ariel IIlengulnl, Brom<
Frank S. Meyer. WOOdstock
Fred Pena. Nlagarl Falls
Arthur J . Philips, New York City
Melvin E. Quinn. O"ld
Michael T. Reilly. AlballJ'
Don ald Relt hel. Ontario
David RO$toker. Corning
Mit che ll SllIzbe r r, New York C'It,.
Bruno W. Sch midt. Homer
Jamel Sherwin., New York City
Robe rt Simpson, Canton
K~thr.vn Slater. New York City
John H. Struss. Poughkeepsie
Eugene Tyml. Auburn
Edward E. Villee. Johnstown
Leigh Walker. Blnghamlon
Joseph Welninrer, Schenectady
John T . We~tbro .. k. Brooklyn

Rlchlrd S. Callaehan, Cha riotte.vllle
John A. Clementi. Arlln, ton
David J . E1fen. Arling ton
Rusty Potter. Roanoke
Bn ry SperUnl". Fall. Church
Jules F. Zell. Frederlcksbu r,
Charles T. rotore an, Roanokf!

REGION IV (SOUTHERN)
NORTH CAROLINA (3)
'Donald ~h"ltl. Ralel,h
Grady Brown. Charlotte
Dr. AI~rt J enk ins. Raleigh
Stuart NOblln. nalf!lgh

SOUTH CAROLINA (2)

Thomu D.vls, ColumbIa
Ceral"- P .. ~.ftk. Charleston

GEORGIA (3)

'Philip Lamh. Macon
James R. Ballard. College Park
Thomas A. Nlrd. Columbus
John C. Wlmams, Pear50n

FLORIDA (5)

'Robert Cole, Coeoa
"A nthony ~. Santl5lel·e. HOll ywood
• 'Paul Clers. Ft. Lauderdale
Mrs. Eva K. Aronson. St. Pclcrshur"
nr. Ralph L. Halt. Miami
C. Chris Vullic. St. Peteraburg
Arthur II.V. Treo, Pompa no Ueach
Fran cis B. Fer.. ndll, Port CharloUe

PUERTO RICO (2)

Francl$CO E. Torret/rou. Rio Piedras
Narel!O(l R" hell.;'lende~, Rio PIed r as

KENTUCKY (2)

'Dr. Samuel Fulkerson. Jeffersontown
J~mcs R. Hurls. Ashland

TENNESSEE (3)

Da yld BurriS. KnoxvUle
Tom Fa IT, l'otadl$On
James A. W~' .. ht , l'ofiJJJngton

ALABAMA (2)

c.

lIf. Appleberry, Hu nmlU.

Robert F . Oiltman. Birmingha m

MISSISSIPPI (1)
Jerold n. Krouse, Natchn
REGION V (GREAT LAKES)
Rapids
RapId s

NEW JERSEY (14)

'Dr. Leroy Dubeek. CherI')' Hili
'Denil Barry. Fords
"William A. Ruth . ColllngllWnod
Micha el Raimo, Orange
Melvin Benlon, Montelalr

420
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Ind!pnal·oll s

CHESS LIFE

' Th eodora Pf hne c. Elkha rt
J ohn Ca mpb ell, Mu ncie
Rober t H. le Jr., New Castle
Eric Isa.Clon, Bloomlnl'to n
Be rand Pnh'n>, L .Ia!~tte
Edwild Sweet ma n, Ind ,n, pnlb
OHIO (11 )
'J ames C. Guu , Tol l!do

REGION VIII (PACIFIC )

N rs. Susa n Boo n•• Col umbus
M I"$, Joan 8 re l and. Clevela nd
James E. Dod d. A kron

Rea B. Hayu, Glendale

Donald a Udlng. Tnl ' do

Georce Kell nor, Lim.

Dr. Harvey MeClell.n, Xe n ia

Richa r d Noe l, Chagr in Falls
Da vid O. Wollnrd , New CnUsle
Arthur Za.erls. White hall

VI (NORTH CENTRAL )

,."",,. B ....

Lake City
, Murray

Cordova

-'!~" Lincoln

::.:

Soottsblurt

' ''' ., Missoula

VII (SOUTH WESTERN )

, CANADA

The Membership gave a standing ovation to the local U.S.
Open Committee for their outstanding organizational work.

Denver
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FIDE. A U.S, Open Committee me l ror ~everal daiS and drew up
iuldeHnu for conductlna: r\l lllre U.S. Open l . Nellot ations are pres·

ently under way for the acquisItion of CHESS REVIEW,

0"

. Open,

lasting

players

REGIONAL REPORTS
REGION I: Rallon:>1 Vlc.·Presldenl Jim .." BoLton reported a rec·
ord amount o f chess activity. !l\Cludlnll the M errImack Crand Prix

and the US. Junior twlth an e nlry of 1 ~9 playerA, In Boaton).
REGION 111: Robe'rt Erkel r eported that the US, Amateur was
again held In Philadelphia , Pa . The £ntern Open was re Instituted as
IITI annua l e Vlml In Washln,lon , DC . Substantial Improvements In reo

glonal cooperaUon have been made.

REGION IV : Charles C. Vullle reported .. good d e ll of chess aC-

ttvlty. Including promotiona l effort.s to brlnl a U.S, Open to Florida..
REGION VI: Reg,o nal Vlce·PreSlden t Dr. Georre Thrs proposed.
,..h;;,:,' ,t h is rerlon, as well .s othen, be rupportloned. Mlnne$Ota held
o·
200 tournaments in th e p ait flve years. The Western Open Is
the most Important .nnual tournament. Contlnued USCF
waa reported and eUorts are under way to accelerate thl5

USCF DIRECTORS' MEETING

Brle,er'. report was read
were held during the year,

Lincoln Hotel
Lincoln,
August
The first Dlreetorl' meetloll" wu called to order by PreSIdent
Rohl and .t ll:IS A.M. The mInutes of the previOUS Directors' Meetlngs
were accepted u publlshed. Pruldent Rohland presented a hblorlcal
summary of the growth of the USCF over the past thIrty yearl.
Kenneth Harknus wu thanked by the DIrectors for his contrib1.l·
tlon$ to the early growth of USCF. Mr. Hall of Florida presented
the bid of the Florida Chen Assoelatlon lor the 1970 U.S. OpeD.

REGION V REPORT
Edward Sweetman noted there hu beeo wntlnued growth thr01.li"h.
out the regloll. IndIana has employed su cceufuUy a f\ve·rD1.Ind, one·
day. forty.mlnute time limit tou r namen t to aUract new members.

MASTERS' AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Robert Byrne reported that the committee Is pleased with the
am01.lnt of International activity thI s year. Tournament condltlons have
generally Improved In the Internatlooal evenh. We are attempting to
get the hos t country to pay part of our players' traveling expenses to
tournaments In Europe.
who

may

".
b('

Ufe.

barrin,

ARMED FORCES CHESS

Majo r Robert Kirch presented
man, Major ArthUr Joy. Thll
he ld In E1.Irope. t n 1967 and
In South VIetnam. The
A~;;;
b(' held In Wa$hln,ton , D.C. on

196'
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Martz
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of
Directors
awarding
of
the USCF Ratlog

V Vlce·Presldent-James Grau, Toledo, Ohio
VI Vlce·Prelldent-Rlchard Verber. Chicago, IllInob

CHESS LIrE

USCF Region VII Vic e·President-Kenneth Smith. Dallas, 1'e x as
USCF Region VIII Vice·PreSldent- Russeli Miller , Ya k ima, Washington
Respectfully submitted,
DR . LERO Y DUBECK
USCF Secretary

SECOND DIRECTORS' MEETING
Lincoln HOlel
Lincoln, Nebraska
to order by President
were announced.
Skoff, Vl ce·Presl·
Art icle V, Sectlon 3 : cha nge "elected" to "selec ted" .
Article VII , Section 3: change " a ny Vice·Presiden t or Secretary"
to " any elected o fficer" .
Ar t le le VIII , SectionA, a.: delete the last sent ence,
b,: change the last phrase to r ead "an d
publlsh Its nominees in Chess L ife no later than Aprl!."
c. : Ballot: change to read "The Secretary
shall mail to each Dir ec t or on Ju ly 5 a ballot listing all a p proprl·
ate nominees; a n identified return envelOpe and a smaller un·
identified r e turn e n velope, both marked " ballot "; a nd voting In·
st ructions, t o be r eturneu to him before the Annual Directors'
Meeting, "

"I.

to r ead "April 1"
of a second. Mr.
am e nded to caU for
moved t o table
over the public
of the Boa rd of Directors
to Boston for 1970. The
announced his decision to

F,\::::~:\O~player
shouldfully
be

~~

"

except when
Bolton sta ted
was direct ed
was 7 for,
proxies In

~i~;.,:~'~heDenver
1976 Winter
would

tbe Board of

by t h e By·Laws
p r esident: the Pres·

of the Member ship,
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Major Karch recommended that the business office devise an
Inexpensive USCF certificate to purchase In quantity 10 award locally.
He pre se nted E;«;ecutive Olreetor Edmondson with some examples to
Ill ustrate bls Idea ,
The meeting was adjourned at 5:40 P.M.
Respectfully submltled,
ERIC D. BONE
USCF Secretary

* * *

$

4,871.59
222.61
5,9 14.91

LIABILITIES
Expenses Accrued ..........................................................
Accounts Payable ........................................................... .
Taxes Payable ....................................................................

•
Special non-stop New York-Cologne flight "0
LUFTHANSA German Airlines.

23,924.77
4,168.31
75.00
2,339.42
1,050.00
S 42,5fi6.61

TOTAL ASSETS

to Cologne, West Germany, for

1970 Chess

UNITED STATES CHESS FEDERATION
BALANCE SHEET
AS AT JUNE 30, 19"
ASSETS
Cash-Highland National Bank ..................................
Petty Cash ......................................................................... .
Acco unts Receivable .................................................... .
Inventory-Chess Books and Equipment
(Submitted by Manageme nt) ..................................
Furniture and Office Equipment ............................$ 6,601.56
Less-Reserve tor Depreciation ................................ 2,433.27
Security Deposits ........................................................... .
Exchange ........................................................................... .
Prepaid Editorial Expenses ..................................... .

Special Group Flight

S

1311.20
591.42
1.145.88

• Leaving New York on September 3, 1970
• Returning from Cologne on October 1, 1970

Adults . . . $240
Children under 12 . . . $120
Infants under 2 . . . $24
These low prices apply for travel from New York
to Cologne and return.

TOTAL LIABIUTIES AND NET WORTH ....

$ 42.566.61

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
FOR. THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1969
INCOME
Membeuhip Dun ........................................................... .
Chess Life
Adv.rl .s 1\g .........................................................................5 3.500.15
Non·Member Subscriptions ........................................ 3,174.96
--'--Book and Equipment Department
Sale of Chess Books and Equipment ............... .
Tournlment Department
Entry Fees .... ,.................................................................... .
Riting System
Rating Fees ....................................................................... .
Other Income
General Donations ......................................................... ,$
26.35
Earmarked Donations ............................................... . 6,3 76.87
322.88
Malling List Sales ............................................................

_...::==

TOTAL INCOME

....................................................

Book .. nd Equipment Department
Cost of Chess BookA and Equipment Sold' ....S 54,228.33
Shipping Supplies and Expenses ............................
755.74
Delivery Expense ............................................................
1,969.88
Publishing Tournament Books ................................
892.31
Tournament Dep .. rtment
P rizes and Expenses ....................................................
Gener .. 1 Overhnd and Other E){penses
Taxes .................................................................................... $
Salaries ..................... ,..........................................................
Rent ........................................................................................
Office Supplies and Prlntlng ....................................
General Postage ............... ,..............................................
Telephone and Telegraph ............................................
Administration and Travel Expense ........................
L ega l and ProCessional................................................
EJectrie and Maintenance ..........................................
Insurance ............................................................................
F.1.D.E. and international Tournament E;«;pense
Charitable Conlribulions ..............................................
Depr eciation-Furniture and Equipment ............

SI02,209.53
6.675.11
99,343.96

E. B. Edmondson, Executive Director
U.S. Chess Federation
479 Broadway
Newburgh, New York 12550
Telephone: 914-562-8350

2,~~5.00

6,863.24

6,728.10

$ 6,552.97

58.487.20

Hyper-Space
A new game by the inventor of "Diplomacy." Explore
a "foul' dimensional" map (four, not three) which differs

every game. Chance enters only in the map configuration.
2 persons, half hour.
$4.95 Postpaid

from

Allan B. Calhamer
518 N. Spring Ave.
L. Grange Park, III. 60525
57.846.26
8,901. 79

2,120.96
33,784.69
3,600.00
1,554.56
9,836.66
1,382.51
4,2511.09
1.687.50
950.42
251.29
16,592.37
1,210.18
639.42

TOTAL EXPENSES ................................................
NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED J UNE 30, 1969
'Inventory-Books and EqulpmentJuly 1, 1968 ................................................................$ 19,432.05
Add-Purchases ........... ,....................... ,............................ 58,721.05

$ 78,1 53.1 0
Less-Inven tory_June 30, 1969 ,............................... 23,924.77
(Submitted by Management)
COST OF CHESS BOOKS
AND EQUIPMENT SOLD ........................................ 5 54,228.33
Respectfully submltted,
RALPH ROSENBLA'IT
Certified Public Aecountant
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For further det.ils contact:

$224,724.91

EXPENSES
Sales and Memb.rshlp Promotion Expense ......
Ches$ Life
Printing and Mailing ....................................................$ 44,485.6\
Editorial Fees and Other Expenses .................... 14,001.59

Special fares available to New York from your
departure city.

"CHESS"
Is a chess magazine published regularly since 1935,
famous for its reportage of world che3S, its new analysis

of openings, its "How Good Is Your Chess?" feature (test
YQurseli!), its "Winning Combinative Play," its pictures and
S 77,878.95
$209.007.17

its humor.
Send $5.00 for a

supply andl or $1.00
erous package of back·numbers, to:
year's

for a gen·

$ 15,057.74

CHESS
SUTTON COLDFIELD
ENGLAND
(suHlcient address)
MaIre remit/once payable 10: CHESS.
CHESS LIFE

,
en os
a ers
by Pal Benko
SEPTEMBER SOLUTIONS

No.285: 1. Qu6!
No.286: 1. 8gB!
No.287: 1. Bba, hg: 2. Ba7. 1.....•
KI2: 2. RI6+ . 1. ..... Kh2: 2.

Ne2+.
No.288: 1. Hdl (threat: 2. 8:15 + ) Bd4
(f4): 2. R:15+. 1. .. ... B:g7;
2. Q:g7. 1. ..... Nd4 (e3): 2:
NI6+. 1. ..... N:g7: 2. 8,,2+.
1...... Nd7; 2. Nc7+. 1.
1. ..... Kd4: 2. N:IS + . I.
..... hIO: 2. Q:hl + .
No.289: 1. Kb7 (threat: 2. N:e7+ and
3. Nb6 +), Nd8 + : 2. K:ba.
Nc6+: 3. Ke7. 1. ..... 8M:

2. R:e5+!
No.29D: A. 1. 804. ReS: 2. IS. Ri6: 3.
Khl. Ra6: 4. NeG. R:e6: 5.
Bdl. ReS: 6. 813+. B. 1. Klha.
R:12: 2. Kg4. Rll: 3. 804.
R91 + : 4. K15. Rg6: 5. BeB.
ReS: 6. BI7.
No. 291: 1. e7. B18: 2. h6, 15 (2•.... ,
16?: 3. KeG, Be7: 4. B:e7, any:
5. B16, etc.~il 2...... B:e7?:
3. B:e7, any: 4. BIS wins): 3.
Ke6 (3. Kd7? B:e7: 4. B:e7.
Kl7. etc.). bS; 4. eBB (4. eBQ?·
(R?) stalemate, or eBN ean·
not win. II 4. B.any, B:e7: 5.
K:e7 stalemate}, B:M; 5.
B17+ , K18; G. 8e7+ , Kg7: 7.
BlG+, Kl8; 8. B:h8, B:f4: 9.
Be3 wins. If 4..... , B:M?: 5.
Be7, B:e7: G. K:e7, M; 7.
Bb7 mate.
II 2...... b5: 3. Kd7, l5:
4. eBR, K17: 5. ReG, Bb4: G.
RlG+, KgB; 7. KeB, Be7: B.
R17. ete.
No.292: 1. RdG+. Ke5; 2. Kg7. N17;
3. K:17, Bh5 + : 4. Ke7. B:e8:
5. Nl6!. BgG!: B. Nd7+ !.
K15: 7. Nl8!. B1I5!: 8. Rd5+ ,
Kg4: 9. Nh7!. KM: 10. Rd2!.
BgB (10 • ..... Ne3: 11. R1I2+,
Kg4: 12. NlB+): 11. R:a2,
Blh7; 12. Kh2+ wins.
No.293: 1. KbB, Bd7I: 2. eBt (2. a7?,
QM+ : 3. eB, B:eB; 4. B:eB.
Q:c6+ ), QM!; 3. Rel!. BeB:
4. a71, B:eB!; 5. a8Q!, Bla8;
B. Ka7, Qg7; 7. Bd7+ (7. e3?,
Bd5!), Ke7; B. eBN+ !
No.294: 1. BaB+, Kb4!; 2. B:e2 (2.
e8Q?, e1Q+: Kla2, Qd2+ : 4.
Kb1. Qdl+; 5. Qc1, Q:b3+;
6. Qb2, Q:b2; 7. Kb2, 816+==:),
2...... Ka3!; 3. g8N!. Nd4:
4. Bdl. Bd5: 5. h8B! (5. MO?
DeS!; 6. e8Q, Ne2 + : 7. B:e2.
Be3 +; 8. Q:e3 stalemate). 5.
.... , BMI: 6. e8RI wins (B.
Bld4?, Be3+: 6. e8Q?, Ne2 + !;
7. Q(B}:e2, Be3+! stalemate).
OCTOBER, 1969

No.295: 1. e6. B:e6: 2. Ke5!, l3: 3.
Ke4 (3. Be3?, Bh3: 4. Ke4,
Bg2; 5. Kd4, Btl; 6. Ke4, Be2),
3...... Bd5+ : 4. Kd4, KgG:
5. Be3. BeG (5••..• , KI5; G.
K:d5, e3: 7. Kd4, e2: 8. Kd3:=:J;
G. Ke4. Bg4: 7. Kd4:=:.
No.29G: 1. ReS, Rh6+: 2. NIG!, R:lG+:
3. Kb5, RI5 (3•.... , R:l2: 4.
Ke4); 4. R:15, e1Q: 5. R:18,
Kh7: 6. R17+. KM; 7. RI6+ ,
Kg5: 8. RI31. Qc1: 9. Kb4!
(9. KbB?, Qe4 or 9. Ka4?,
Qb1), 9..... , Qe2: 10. Kb5,
Qe7; 11. KM. Qe6; 12. Kb3,
Qe5: 13. Kb2, Qe4: 14. KbI.
Kg6 (14. . .. . , Qe2: IS.
Rh3+); 15. Kb2, K1I7; 16.
Rh3+ , Kg6: 17. RI3=.

1. Qe6! (threat: 2. Q:e4). Klb7: 2. Qd7:
1. .... , Ne5: 2. Rb3: 1..... , Ne3; 2.
R:e3; 1. ....• Nd2; 2. Na5: I . . . . . ,
NI2; 2. R:12: 1•....• Ng3 +; 2. R:g3: 1•
.. .. , NgS: 2. Nd8: 1. .... , Nf6+: 2.
R:16: 1. .... , N:d6: 2. R17.
The Complete Black Knight's Wheel,
with f1ight·giving Key Move. An extra·
ordinary achievement worthy of the c1as·
sical two·mover's greatest living expon·
ent. The author-as ars est cclare artem
demands-overcomes the technical dif·
ficulties like a virtuoso.

Gy. Bakcsi, Hungary

Our informal problem and endgame
contest is over. I would like to thank
again Mrs. Jacqueline Piatigorsky and
USCF for sponsoring it. I hope that in
a few months we can start a new con·
test.
Following is the official Judge's Report
on Two·Movers. The judge in this di·
vision was Dr . Gyorgy Paros, a FIDE
International Judge from Hungary.
The following awards may be chal·
lenged by December 31 , 1969. Grounds
for challenge include anticipation. cooks,
dual solUtions, etc. If no cha llenge has
been accepted by the deadline, the
awards will stand.

White mates in two
(1. . .. "' c4; 2. RdS). 1. Qb3? (threat:
2. Qd3). c4: 2. Qe3; 1...... N:l7!; 2. ??:
1. Q:e2?, e4; 2. e3: 1...... Bl11: 2. ??:
1. Qa6?, c4: 2. Q:a7: 1. .... , N:17!: 2.
n. 1. Q:q6!, e4; 2. Nf5.
A great modern idea: the thematic
tries allow more and more flight squares
to the Black King. but the actual Key
Move is the one that gives the most. In
this paradoxical idea, the defending
move, ........ c4 is followed four times by
a change·mate in the set play, and the
fifth lime after the actual Key Move.

•
Judge's Report:
Two-Movers

V. Bartolovic, Yugoslavia

•

Judge: Dr. Gyorgy Paros
Of the 64 compositions published in
the pages of CHESS LIFE (after the
elimination of inferior compositions), I
have decided to give awards to the
following twelve compositions.

J;~&l P~"ze
Comins Mansfield, England

White mates in two

White mates in two
1. e3? (threat: 2. BI3), QI5!: 2. ??; 1.
Be3?, Qf4!: 2. ?? 1. Re3!, Q12; 2. Q:12.
Also an up·to·date problem. In the set
plays and in the actual play, White's line
interference moves, the Goethart·type
unpin threatens mate. The pinned Black
Queen's defending moves, taking ad·
vantage of White's beginning lineclearing moves, thematically avoiding the
set plays, makes more effective the
actual Key Move which also gives a
flight square.
The next three Honorable Mentions
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are all good works but some formrepetition gives a mechanical impression.

hE

.J./o".

mm/ion

Comins Mansfield, England

A. Plostak, USSR

1. RIS? R:£S; 2_ R:d4. 1•.... , B:IS: 2.
B:aS. 1. . .... Re4!; 2. 1? 1. NIS? R:IS;
2. R:d4. 1. .. . . , B:IS; 2. B:aS. I . . .. . .
8&41: 2. ?? 1. 0161. R:/S: 2. R:d4; 1. . ... ,
B:lS: 2. B:af); 1. .. . .• Re4; 2. cd: 1. . . . . .
804; 2. He3 (1. Q9S1, NcSl: 2. ??_ 1.
QoS? hqO!: 2. ?? 1. R04? def: 2. ??)

eOtnmmj~J (not gJ'O.J~J)
J . Buchw.1ld. USA

White males in two
1. Bb3!

White mates in two
1. NSd4? (lhreal: 2. Kd2 ), e3+ : 2. NS :
1. .... , QM!: 2. ?? 1. N SU? (threal: 2.
Kb2 ), &3+ : 2. Nq6; 1. ... .• Qb8!: 2.
?? 1. N2d4? e3+; 2. NlS ; I . .... • NbS!;
2_ n. I . N2t4!. e3+: 2. Nq6.
In the act ual play and the three set
plays, White unpins the Pe4 altogether
4 times, e very time allowing a crosscheck. Black's defe nding moves are fine
and well·hidden.

2,.J

..JIo".

E. A. Wirtanen, Finland

White mates in two
1. Kd3I

H. Hermanson, Sweden

mtnl;""

F. Fleck, Hungary
White mates in two
1. B:dS!

A. Zarur, Bra:til

While mates In two
I . Hd3!

White mates in two
1. NdS? (threat: 2. Qe3). QaS; 2. NbS;
1. ....• 0h6: 2. NIS; 1. .... , Q:e5!; 2.
?? 1. Nd71 (threat: 2. Qd3). QaS: 2. NbS:
1. ....• 0 9S: 2. NIS.
White, in the Key Move and in the
set play, unpins Black's Queen, but after
the Quee n's defending moves, there come
the shut-orf mates.

3,.J

.JJon.

J_ Kiss, Hungary

White mates in two

1. QdS!
In the followin g issues, we will present H.t: judges' awards for three-movers
and endgames.

mmlrrm

V. A. Melnichenko, USSR

White mates in two
1. NeS!

user

me mbership card
with you at all times and be prepared
to show it at each USCF-rated tournament.
White mates in two
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Year-$S
We-S25
DeiaUs and Minl-Chess Sel-5 slamps
One

CARRY YOUR CARD
Carry your

TURN ON. TUNE IN.
SWING WITH CBMC.

CHESS BY MAIL CLUB
P.O. Box 442
Northridge, Calif. 91324
CHESS LIFE

IMPORTANT
All USCF-r ated tournaments require that each participant is a paid.up member of the USCF. You must cury your
membership urd with you ilnd show it to the tournament
director, or pay him ilMother y•• r's dues. All to urnaments

if there are cash prizes); reg ,: registration or register; rd :
round; res.: reserve or r eservation; req.; required ; CC: chess
club; TO: tournament director.

Most to urnament organizers would like yo u to bring sets
and clocks in case the event attracts morc players than origi·
nally planned for.

listed below arc rated, with the exception of those with a
Cast time limit, such as 30-30, etc. Memberships in organiza-

tions other than USCF, such as state or city chess associations

Spula l note to those submitting a nnouncements for pub.
lication; PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID
MISUNDERSTANDINGS, WHICH MAY RESULT IN DELAYS
AND WHICH MAY JEOPARDIZE THE SUCCESS OF YOUR
TOURNAMENT. Be s ure to note the points about advance

or chess clubs, ARE REQUffiED ONLY AS SPECIFIED IN
THE ANNOUNCEMENT.

Advance entry fces are refundable if tournament officials
are notifi ed of yo ur inability to play within a ruson.ble time
prior to the f irst round, unless other wise specified in the

entry fees and memberships in orianizations other than USCF.
VERY IMPORTANT: IN ORDER TO ASSURE PUBLICA·
TlON IN THESE PAGES EARLY ENOUGH TO PROMOTE
A GOOD TURNOUT AT YOUR TOURNAMENT, WE MUST
RECEIVE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT AT LEAST TWELVE
WEEKS BEFORE THE EVENT. PLEASE COMPOSE A!\·
NOUNCEMENTS IN THE FORMAT BELOW AND SEND
THEM TO USCF, 479 Broad way, Newburgh, New York 12550.

announcement. It is a good idea to send your entry in ad·
vance-it's us ually cheaper and it's a big hel p 10 the tourna·
ment organizers.
Abbreviations used in these announcements: SS: Swiss
System; TL: ti me limit; EF: ent ry fee; ENT: send entries to
the following address; INQ: send inquiries to the fon owing
add ress (if different fro m ENT ); $$: pr izes (symbol used only
(Mu s.)
BOSTON OPEN

\1 ·12

TRIPLE CROWN DATES
November 27-30, 19&9

AMERICAN OPEN
S.nta Moni u, C.lifornia
Mlrch
Oct . 11·12 ( III .)

Oct. 25·2' (Mns .)

1·&, 1970

1st EASTFIELC MALL
SUPER BOOSTER

NATIONAL OPEN

TWIN CITY OPEN

John Ascuag.'s NUGGET
Sparks, Nev, d.

~?~~~~

AU9ust 9·22, 1970

U.S. OPEN
Pa rker House Hotel, Boston, Ma n.
Oct. 11 IN.Y.)

ONONDAGA COUNT Y JUN IOR
Oel ob. r 15·2,

Ex o ERTS

Oct. 11·12 (N.M.)

HID

Oct. 18·19 (N.Y.)

5th CLOUDCROFT RESORT
~SS,

20TH LAKE ERIE OPEN
50/2. State Unlv. of New York. Nor.

ton Hall, 3<135 MaI n St., Buff.lO. N. Y. EF:
$.8. $100 guu . 1st prize. Ot hers 81 entrln
~ rmtt. ENT : George l'huef , In Spr ingville
Ave .. BuHa lo, N. Y. 14m.
Od .

11·"

(La .)

BARKSDALE OPEN

Oct. 17·19 (CIII. I

7th AnnuIII
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA

' ~'~~"IC)N

~

&

5.55, 45/ 2. Do"'ntowner Molo r Inn. Market
Tra" ls, Shr eveport. EF: $10. under 21 S5.

Octobe r 25-26 (Del .)

Third Annu.1
EASTERN AMATEUR CHAMPIONS HIP

SIOO guar. ht prize, others as C\ltr]e. permit.
Trophies to l Si. top A. B, C. D, Un r . Reg.
closes 9 am 10/18. Dring clock s. acts. an d
boardS. ENT: Sgt. Paul G. Everett. 2nd AMMS
BO)( 1223. Bar ksdllle AFB. L.A. 71 110.
Oct. 1'·19 (C. I.)

FIGHT OF THE BUMBLER B

(Ohio)
3rd Annual
COLUMBUS OPEN
Oc t . 11·19

5-SS. 56/2. Centrol YMCA. 40 W. Lone St ..
Columbus. OhIo. EF: lIG. ju. $4. $1 lell by
10/ 13 . ~ 100. SO, 1S. ENT: D. Bryant, COlum.
bU$ YMCA Ch"~s Club. 40 W. Long St., Co.
lumbus, Ohio 43215.

OCTOBER, 1969

~SS. 40/ 2. easa Alv~rado Cheu Center, 494
Alyardo, Monterey, Ca l. O~n to thoSl! rated
below 1800 Or unrated. EF : sa bdon 10/ 17,
1 10 later. $$ cash t o top 3 ,('Cor dln, to en ·
trlel; h t & 2nd In each clns. lop wom an.
und _r·18. und er ·1S. Other trophies &. a ... a rds.
&NT: Jolonler ey Peninsu la CC. Ro)( 261. Mon ·
le r<!Y. CaL 93940.

Oct. 25-U IV I.)

GREEN MOUNTAIN OPEN
5'SS, 40/H!., Edw]n W. Lawrence Recreation
Center, 86 Center St., Rutlan d, Vermont. EF:
$8, at door $]0; adv. enl. receive free eopy

Oct. 25·2'

(III.,

2ND MID·AMERICA CHESS
CHAMPIONSHIP
50/2. Huel CI'f!5t American Leg ion
Post #398. 17034 Page Ave .• Hazel Crest. 1111·
nols. EF: 112. under 19 $10 ($2 less if lin t
by lOll). $250 prize fund dependent on en·
trIes. HeK. c]ons II AM Sa t. Rd!. 10, 2, 7:
$.ss,
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Sun., 11, 5. Checks payable to Mld.America CF,
271 Fir St., Park Forest, Ill. 60466. INQ: Jay
H. Toll, phone (312) 747-0696.

am 11/8;

Oct. 25-26 (Mich.)

MICHIGAN OPEN
5·5S, Lansmg YMCA. EF: $10, under 18
$6. Ist rd. 9:30 a m. Sat. 1st prize $100, cash
for 2nd. 3rd, and Classes A, B, C, D.... E.
Class, junior, and women's trophies. J:;NT:
V. E. Vandenburg, 621 W. Lenawee, Lansing, Mich. 48933.
Oct. 31 _ November 2 (111,)

Second Annual
CONTINENTAL OPEN
Nov. 8-9 (Mass.)

PILLSBURY MEMORIAL

Nov. 14-16 (Cal.)

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

5·55, 50/2, Boston Young Men's Cbristian
Union, 48 Boylston St., BlJston. Mass. EF: $10
under 18 $7.50, plus $2 MSCA membership
(jn. $11. "00 min. prize fund, trophies to
all eategorles. ENT: Benjamin M. Landey,
246 Atlanllc St., Quincy, Mass. 02171.

Nov. 14·16 (Conn.)

5th Annual
CHESS FORUM OPEN

Nov. 8·9 (Ind.)

REGION V OPEN
NOV. 1·2 (N.Y.)

CENTRAL NEW Y(JRK

5·SS, 45/2. Hote l Elkhart. Elkhart Ind iana
EF: $10, stUd ents 58. $$ 100, 75. 50: 25. Tro:
phles to top A, B, C, D-unr. Reg. closes 8:45
am S"t. ENT: Thpodore Pehnec, 1124 Grant
St .. Elkhart, Ind. 46514.
Nov. 8·9 (N.M.)

NEW MEXICO OPEN
(State Championship)
5-55, 45/2 (1st rd. 50/2), Albuquerque Fed.
eral Savings & Loan Assoc .. 8321 Menual
Blvd .• N.E .. Albuquerque, N.M. EF: $5, Jrs.
$3. plus NMSCA membership. Trophies to
~st, 2nd, top A, B, C, D.E, Jr., unr. H'gh.s~or.
109 N.M. player becomes state ehamplon.
Reg. closes 10 am Sat. ENT: Sidney H. Brow.
er. 2473_B 36 St., Los Alamos, N.M. 87544.

6·NH System (1st 2 rds., similar ratings
meet, from then on standard 55), 50/2, New
Haven Motor inn, E>elt 59 at tunnel on Mer·
rltt-Wilbur Cross Pkwy. 100 Pond Lily Ave.,
New HaVen, Conn. 06515. Tel: 203·387.6651. EF:
$2(1, $5 less to those who bring standard tnmt.
set, board & clock. Another $5 less If EF
mailed by 1(1/14. Another $1 less for each pre·
vious Chess Forum Open you have entered.
Another $1 less to those staying at NH Motor
Inn. Free entry to previous C. F. Open 1st
place winner only. No smoking allowed or
$6 eharge. Spectators not in tnmnt. also . pay.
S30(l Guar. 1st prize plus trophy, other" as
entrIes permit. Reg. ClOSe5 8:30 pm 11/14. Rd.
1 starts 9 pm Fri. ENT : Chess Forum Cbes5
Assoe., James Bolton, 467 Poplar St., New
Haven. Conn. 06513.
Nov. 14·16 f

ANNUAL BAl

Nov. 8-9 (III.)

ILLOWA OPEN
Nov. 1·2 (Germany)

"" CHIEMSEE OPEeN. t ",

5·55. 5012. LeC laire Hotel. 421 19th St., Moline, Ill . EF: $;7, under 19. $5. $S 80 bt guar .•
others a~ordmg to entries. Reg. eloses 10
AM Sat. 1st rd. 10:30. ENT: Fred Ferlemann,
613 16th St .• Silvis. Ill.
Nov. 8·9 (Masi.)

Nov.

7·'

(Ga.)

METROPOLITAN ATL.ANTA JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP
7·S5, 40/2, Massey Junior College Henry
Grady Square, Western Union Building, 3rd
floor, Atlanta, Ga. (1st rd.), site for other
rounds to be announeed at tnmnt . Open only
to players under 21. EF: ~5 plus Atlanta CC
(S5) memberships. EF doubled If less than 20
entries. Tnmt. postponed If less than 10. Tro·
phles to top 4, class and unrated winners,
best played game, ir. under 15. Title winner
must be resldeflt of metrolloiltan Atlanta.
ENT: Jerry N. Troncone, Atlanta CC. 792 Argonne Ave., N. E. Atlanta, Ga. 3(1308.

CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND
FALL OPEN
5·SS, 5(1/2 Holiday Inn of Fitchburg and
Leominster. ·Mass., at rts. 2 and 12. In 3 Sec_
tions: OPEN, open to all; RE"ERVE, open to
all players rated under 1800 or unrated;
BOOSTER. open to ali rated under 160(1 or
unrated . EF same to all: bl 1116 . 112 (may
send hall In adv., pay half a door), ater 514.
$$ Open. 150, 75. 50. Reserve, 75 plus trophy,
50. 25 . Booster, 75 plus trophy, 50, 25. Top jr.
(under 18), 25. Reg. closes 9:45 AM Sat. 1st
rd. 10:15 AM. Bring sets and clocks. Rm.
res. eontaet dlr. 1 pers. $10, 2 pers. $15. 3
pers. $18 4 pers. $21. plus 5% ta>e. Checks
payable to Wachusett CC. ENT: Roceo Pasquale, Ri .. dge, N. H. 03461.
Novembu

'·9

November 14.16 & 15-16 (N.Y.)

Sixth AnnUal
EMPIRE CITY OPEN
&

(N.Y,)

Second Annual
CENTRAL NEW YORK
CHESS CONGRESS

Nov. 7·' IS.C.)

SOUTH CAROLINA CL.OSED
CHAMPIONSHIPS
5·S5. 5(1/2. Columbia YWCA, Corner Bland·
Ing and Bull Sts., Columbia, S. C. Restricted
to S. C. resldenh, students at S. C. sehools,
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Noy. 22·23 (PI .)
4th Annual

Nov . 14·16 (R.I.)

SOUTHEASTERN
NEW ENGLAND OPEN
6-$5,

40/ 100, ChU$ Clubs

23

Aborn

HIGH
St.,

Downtow n ProvIdence, R. l. 'Ef': 88, under 21
$S, $2.50 more after lin. S$ ~~ or cntrles to
priu lund : 2~ 'lo . 15%. 1(1';0.; 10'7. t o t op 3
e1a"" A, 15'0 to ~ to p 8, 11% top C, SS-. 0 I<
under 4~~ unr. $$ swee teners In .:as(! of ties.
Trophl I!~ to h t, top expert, Jr., woman; open.
Ings book to top undtr 1&. Re,. cunu 8

Novlmber

JEli.SEY

pm FrL
VETERANS' TORNADO: 4·SS, 5017'\ 11/16.
EF' : $3 SUO mort .fter 11 / 13. SS 5% 10
each d Ull wilmer (min . 4 In • Cllll). ENT:

Herman

H. Rose. 2S8 Tralal"r Eall,

~

Post Rd .• East Gree nwich, R.I. 02818. BR ING
CLOCKS AND S ETS.
Nov. 15 (N .Y.)

SALT CITY TORNADO
4-$S, 45190. Y,!I CA, 340 I\l ontgomu), St. .
S)' r ae use , N.Y . EF: $S b y 11 110. JUtl $6...
under 18 len 51. $I 25 15, lop B 10 top \,;:
10, top D . 10, unr. 10 (It at lent O . Trophlea
to 1st , l op B, C, D{ unr. Free en t ry to SYri'
cuse Amat eur to op under·2000 or unr. $$
based on 30 entrIes' add. n as entr let per·
mit. Reg. clOUI 8:30 am 1111~; rd •. 9... 12:30,
4, 7:30. BRING SETS AND CLOC KS k POSSIBLE. ENT: A. Hi ghdueheek, 176 S. Edwards
Ave., Syraeuu, N.Y. 13206.
NOy. 15-16 ((;al.)

3rd Annual
SAN FRANCISCO OPEN
S-SS, 40/2, Sheraton Palace Hottl, San Fran·
cisco, Ca l. EF: $12 unti l No v. 15, then $15.
Guar. pri Ze fund $850. 1st $225, 2nd 110, 3rd
75. Cash to top 3 A , B, C, D, unr . Checks pay·
able to Bechtel Employee! Club . Brln, .et~
and clocks, none supplied. ENT: Inne Za·
donsky, 590 Seventh Ave., San Francllco, Ca l.
94119.

Nonmb" r 11·30 (WI'.1

Noyem ber 16 (N.Y.)

NEW YORK SUNDAY
QUADRANGULAR

NORTH CENTRAL OPEN
7-SS, 4512. Sky Room , Planklngton Ho uS<!,
Milwaukee, Wls. EF: $15 (und er II , $10). $$
300. 200, 100: merIt prlies, Sl~ for nch "
pOlnt
4',':. Trophies to ClISS winners.
ENT: William WIlliams, !065 S. 15th Pl ace.
Milwaukee, Wls. ~20~.

0"'''.

28·30 (Mich.)

CITY 150

I

D.c. 13 ((;on n.)

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL OPEN &
JUNIOR GIRLS' OPEN
Both at the YMCA, 315 Pearl St., Ra.Hord
Conn. Ef': $1. Reg. closes 10 am 12/ 13.
'

Noy. 21 -23 (OhiO)

HOLLENBAUGH' S BIRTHOATE
TOURNAMENT

5_55. Masonic T emple, 3615 EUClid Av e ..
Cleveland. EF: $9, under 21 $7, under 18 $5.
Prizes equal 70% of entry feu. lit prhe "
times number of entrlel; Clus A. B, C. j un·
lor. Re g. clole. 10 a.m. Sat. lit rd. optional
~t 8 p.m. Frl, or 10:30 a .m . Sa t. ENT: RIch.
ard Ho llenbaugh, 2539 Ken ilworth, Cle veland
Rgb .• OhIo.

Noy. 22·23 (Ind .)

lelA REGION IV
INTERCOLLEGIATE

Dlc. 20·21 (Mass.)

WEAVER ADAMS MEMORIAL
Nov. 21.30 iA r il.)

TUCSON TURKEY OPEN
5.55. 45/2. Cliff Manor Hotel. Tucson. Arl ·
l.On3. EF: $7. j rs. $4. $$ lst 25. A 20. a 20.
C·E 20. Jr. 20. unr. 10, upset 10. brlncy. 10.
Add. prl1.es ~s entries permit. ReI!. clOlet 7:30
pm F rl. ENT: G. HerShey, 1028 F. . AdelaIde.
Ariz. 85719.

1'1."",,,,,,,,.

5·SS, 50/ 2, Boston Young Men s' Christian
Union, 48 Boylston 51" Boston, Ma $$. EF: $10,
under 18 S7 .~O plus ]',lSCA membership. ENT:
Benjamin M. Land ey, 246 Atlantic St., Quincy
Mall. 02171.
'
Dee. 26·30 (Canada )

NORTH AMERICAN
& TEAM

Noy. 28·30 (Colo.)

~~~ COlORADO SPRINGS OPEN

Noy. 21·30 (Tenn.)

10TH ANNUAL MIO-SOUTH
Noy. 22·23 (Pa.)

(Fla' l

HO IDAY

PENN CAPITOL OPEN

.~;~f·t~:~~

., •

Noy. 28·30 ID.C"

3rd ANNUAL TURKEY SHOOT OPEN
6-SS. SO/'l. EF: S12 {SS J r .1 S2 morc after
Nov. H. 5100 & trophy guara nt~ed f'rst. Top
ooder·2000 declared D.C. Amat eur Ch.mpion.
other prIzes as enlrles ,,"arr~nt. F.NT: a ar ry
5p,..lIng. 2272 Pimmit Dr .. Fall s Chll l"l"h. VI .
7204~ .

Noy . "-30 IVt .1

MARBLE CITY OPEN
5·55. 40/2, Edwin W. Law rence Recroatlon
Center, 86 Ceroter St., Rutland. VI . EF: $8,
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D.C. 26·30 (N.Y.)

GREATER NEW YORK
CHESS CONGRESS
(Including 5th Annuli GREATER NEW
YORK SCHOLASTIC
I

,

POSSIULE-NONE WeLL

s...::tlons will appur in nex t
LIFE.
Off. 26-30 jQ.... b.c)

NORTH AMERICAN
INTERCOLLEGIATE AND TEAM

Dec. 27·21 (VI.I

CHRISTMAS OPEN
5-55. 40/ 1Y". Edwin W. L .... rence Reerutlon
Cenler, 86 Center SI., Rutland, Vermonl . Et·:
58. ~t door $10; adv. ent. reed"e free COP)'
" VI . Chen:' 151 prize $100. $1$ to top ,\ , B.
C, "'U.• 520 10 top Jr. " woman . Class $$
WIsed on min . ~ entries. Added $$ as entri e-s
perm it . Rd . I s t a rts 10 am . Lodg ln /{: Qulg.
ley's Gu est 1I0u ~e. 88 Cent er SI.. lIulland.
Vt .; n ~r .... lck Holel. Cenler St.. Rulland; n ' rd·
well Hotel, Merchants' Row, RUlland. ENT:
Ralph WlIllanlS, Box 306, We$1 Rutland. Vt.
Dec . 27·21 I T.x.)

NORTH TEXAS OPEN
$-5S. • $/2, 5h ..".lon O~ lI u 1I0t .. l. DaU qs,
Texas. EF: $10 plu.$ TCA du .... $$ 100, 6(1;
A 40. 10; B 30, 10: C 20. 10. troph ic. to ..'In .
nus I nd lop unr. R.. g . .. Ion. 9 AM S. t. ENT:
n aUu ce. $513'h E. Gr. nd . na Un. Tex as

75223.

Jan. 3 {Cn)

CCCA'S REGIONAL ONE·OA Y
ROUND·ROBIN
3·RR. 40/ 90. Watnut Cr .. ek lIeerutlon Ccn.
Civic Drive. Walnut Creek. CI I. EF: $4.
2 priUS In each " mll"ll $COctlon: 1st 55. 2nd
S3. EI'lT: S1 1 ~h Mulahed . = S Abbey Ct .. Wal .
nut Creek . Cal. 94595.
t .. r.

Jan . l-4 {M d.)

2nd Annuli
WASHINGTON ADULT OPEN
.nd
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Chess L.-fe·------------------------"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ _17. .

Here and There ...

Michul Plrut.
Michael Paruta (photo above) success·
fully defended his championship of the
Ukrainian Chess Club of Cleveland b}'
downing challenger Roman Michniak 4·2
in the title match. Professor Michniak
had ticd for first in the Qualification
Tournament with Wasyl Gajewski, both
9·2, and advanced to the contest against
Paruta by downing Gajewski 2·1 in a
play·off. Cha mpion Paruta, a USCF
Rated Expert. has been active in Cle\'e·
land chess for many years. He won the
Cle\'eland Open in 1955 and was co·
champion of that event in 1966. His re·
cent Ukrainian Club victory was report·
ed in good detail by THE CLEVELAND
PRESS.

, • • • •

USCF Master Michael Senkiewic:z
scored 41h·'"h to pace a 47.player field
in the New York Summer Open, played
July 19·20. Following with 4·1 were Dan·
iel Gurtncr, Stcphen Stoyko, Norman
Weinstein, Paul Brandts, and Tom Po·
lese took the A prize, Richard Engnath
(who upset Brandts) the B. Norman Nip·
pell the C, Dennis Fried the D, Jon Hau·
ser the E, and Gurtner the Unrated.
The concurrent New York Arel Under·
14 Ch.mpionship, with 10 players, was
won by Robin Kavall, National High
School Girls' Champion, wh o scored 41h ·
Ph and edged Jeffrey Gardner on tie·
break. Steve Kirschner was third and
Mark Rudoff fourth .
The 46·p\ayer New York Area Junior
Chlmpionship saw a convincing triumph
by Michael Cavallo of Cleveland, Ohio,
who attends New York University. Ca·
vallo scored an unbeaten 7·1 in the tour·
nament played July 19·20·26·27. drawing
with Alan Pincus and Doug Pader. Bruce
Fuchs of Brooklyn took sccond with 6·2:
3rd through 8th with 5 ~~·2* were Rich·
ard Paviolitis. Jon Josephs. Richard
Weinberg. Nicholas Ocip!lf{. Doug Pader,
and Alan Pincus. Top B was OcipoH,
C Ervin Middleton . D Mike Levinson. E
Don Campbcll , Under·tOOO Bernard Pi·
rock, and Unratpd Ajlt Thakker. Cash
prizcs totalling $250 were awarded.

The 71·player New York Summer Ama·
teur played July 26·27 was won by
Charles Reinwald, 4~~A2 . Daniel Gurt·
ncr, Werncr Bclke, Richard Moran, Leo
Williams, Max Zavanelli, and Steven
Barry were next with 4-1. The B prize
went to Kevin D:mnelly, the C to Doug·
las Locke, the D t!) Michael Pounas, the
Unrated to Alan Kessler, and the Worn·
an 's to Greta Olsson.
Also played July 26·27 were the New
York Arel Under·16 and Under·12 Chlm·
pionships. Robert Gruchacz won the Un·
der·I6 on He·break over Matthew Looks,
each scoring 5-1 ; Robert Moran was
third and Seth Breidbart fourth , each
with 41f.t. Michael Vitelli was best D, J on
Hauser E, Stephen Jaworsky Under·lOoo.
and Breidbart Unrated. There were 41
players. The Under·12, an a·player
round robin, saw Peter Winston retain
his title by winning aU his games for
the seeond straight year. 9·year old Lew.
is Cohen took second with 6-1, followed
by Mark Rudof£ and Frank Manetta.
each 41/.t. David Kavall was best unrated.
The above events were all played at
thc McAlpin Hotel and directed by Wil·
liam Goichberg.

, , • , ,

Thc Centr.1 Pennsylvani. Open,
playcd Aug. 2·3 in Harrisburg, drew 97
players--a \'ery fine entry made cven
more impt'cssi\,e by the lack of previous
rated acth'ity In the area. It was the
largcst tu rnout ever Cor a Pennsylvania
chess event outside of Philadelphia.
USCF Master Shclby Lyman scored 41f.t ·
% to top a 34·player field in the Open
Section. John Timm was second and
Charles Alden third. each with 4: with
3'h were Edgar McCormick, C. Nolasco.
Erich Marchand, Denis Strenzwilk, and
Ross Nickel. Alden was top A. The 63·
player Booster Section saw a 5·0 sweep
by Yuri Lisin, a half point ahead of
Steven Wexler. Raymond Tarbell was
top C. John Rolz D. Evelyn Cunningham
E, and John Townend Unrated. The Con·
tinental Chess Association was the spon·
sor and William Goichberg the Director.

, , • • •

79 players competed in the Southern
New Engllnd Open, played Aug. 9·10 in
New Havcn, Conn. Edgar McCormick
took lirst pri2c in the 30·player Open
Section with a 41fz ·1f.t score ; second
through fourth with 4 were Matthew
Katrein, George Krauss, and Larry Tap·
per. Lee Battes was top A on tie·break
over Pierre LeClerc and Louis Buccino.
The 49·player Booster was won by Rob·
ert Abelson on tie·break over Robert
Gruchacz, each 41f.t·1h . Norman Buder.
Roger Morin, and Ajit Thakkar foll'lwed
with 4. Pcter Rolland and Robert Pratti
shared the C prize, Kevin Dyke was best
D. John Stopa E, and Thakkar Unrated.
William Golchberg directed the tourna·
ment, sponsored by the Continental
Chess Association.
CHESS LIFE

THE KING'S INDIAN DEFENCE

Catalog Additions

by Barden, Hartston, and Keene

First book in an important new series on Contemporary
Chess Openings. Two of today's most brilliant young players
pool their talents with one of the world's well-established authorities on openings to produce a modern, definitive study
of The King's Indian Defence. An essential work of refer·
ence which will help master and amateur alike to win more
games. Written to provide instruction and understanding, it

THE NAJDORF SICILIAN
Poisoned Pawn Variation
by Harding aml \Vade

Do you ever play the Sicilian, or ever have it played
against you? If so, you will find this book to be invaluable,
for it contains the latest analysis on one of the most frequently played and exciting variations of the Sicilian. Contains many illustrative games and positions from recent tournament play. Third booklet in the Current Chess Opening
Series; English Descriptive Notation.
Postpaid, $1.40

contains well-chosen illustrative games from actual play,
many of them shown to the very last move, and each with
an analysis of its salient features. An excellent cloth-bound
book with clear type, easy.ta.follow format. The highest qual-

ity at a very reasonable price.
Special while they last. Copies with slightly damaged
covers or dust jackets. For only
$4.00 Poitpaid

CHESS TOURNAMENT CROSSTABLES
Volume I (1851-1900)

1968 U.S. CHAMPIONSHIP

Compiled by Jeremy Gaige

All 66 games from America's top annual event. Won by
Evans, 8* -2*, over a field which included Grandmasters
R. Byrne, Reshevsky, Benko, Lombardy, Bisguier, and Rossolimo.

A priceless collector's item, a must for the library of
anyone with an interest in the history of chess. Contains over
330 crosstables of chess tournaments held from 1851 through
1900. Covers from London 1851 through Groningen 1900.
The tables give players' results in descending order of
merit, with order of finish by number in the first column;
results of play-offs, where applicable; summaries of the
number of games won, drawn, and lost; sources for further
information about the tournament; an indication of what
contests were decided by forfeit; tournament sponsors; and
many more details.
A limited edition-order yours now.
Postpaid, $5.00

$1.50

TI
PROFILE OF A PRODIGY
The Life and Games of Bobby Fischer
by Frank Brady

BUSUM 1969

Bobby Fischer has become in his short life one of the
most electrifying, controversial, and well·known players of all
time. Besides giving an account of his stormy career (through
1964), this book presents seventy·five of Fischer's most important games. They range from tournament wins scored at
the age of twelve through encounters with such chess titans
as Botvinnik, Reshevsky, Tal, Smyslov, and Petrosian. The
final games in this volume are from his 11·0 sweep of the
1963·64 U.S. Championship.
Postpaid, $1.95

Another great tournament victory for Larsen, who scored
11-4 to edge out Soviet Champion Polugaevsky by one-half
point. Larsen won their individual game and scored 8 wins,
6 draws, and only 1 loss. A FIDE Category la tournament of
sixteen players. Contains all 120 games in Algebraic (German) Notation. Introductory comments, photo captions, and
opening index in both English and German. The first tournament booklet we have handled which is produced by Swiss
Chess Express.
Postpaid, $1.60

SOLID WOOD BOARDS
Constructed by Drueke so that each
square is an individual solid block of
alternating select White Birch and Wal·
nut woods. The playing area is framed
with a Solid Walnut border with shaped
edges. The entire board has a high
quality smooth lacquer finish. Hand·
crafted in Grand Rapids, the top American boards for over 50 years. May be
obtained in the following sizes.
No. 62 1 %" sqs., IB" x IB"

$15.00

No. 63 2" sqs., 21" x 21" .

$19.00

No. 64 2%" sqs., 23" x 23"

$25.00

OUT OF STOCK
The following items from your 1969
catalog are out of stock, and the pub·
lisher or supplier cannot give an estimate as to when they will be available again. Please do not order these
items until they are readvertised in
CHESS LIFE.
#530 AnTi BOOlrds
USCF Chess Timers
Chess Lamps
Blue Neckties

CHESS INFORMANT 1 ond 2
H orowitz

CHESS OPENINGS:
THEORY AND PRACTICE
Keene

FLANK OPENINGS
Richards

SOVIET CHESS

Mail your order, with check or money order in the amount of your purchlle, to:

U. S. CHESS FEDERATION
•

479 Broadway
Newburgh, N.Y. 12550

On orders for less than $3.00, add 5O!l' for handling and shipping.
N.Y. State residents: Add proper sales tax to all prices given.

NOTE FOR PURCHASERS OUTSIDE THE U.S. All prices in U.S. doilars! Our Canadian friends should add 10% to
cover currency exchange differential. Other non·U.S. purchasers, please add 15% to cover added handling and shipping
charges.
OCTOBER. 1969
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October 31-

Six-round Swiss in two sections:
OPEN SECTI ON, open to everyone.
BOOSTER SECTION, open to all rated below 1800 or unrated.
.At the luxurious Shoreland Hotel, 55th 5t. and South Shore Drive, Chicago. Overlooking beautiful Lake Michigan and
surrounded by acres of parkland , the Shoreland is located away from the noise and congestion of the city, yet easily
reached fro m downtown Chicago (IJIinois Central Railroad goes from downtown to 55th St. station, 4 blocks from the
hotel, in 12 minutes). Special room rates for players $10 single, 514 twin.

GUARANTEED PRIZES:
OPEN: 1ST $1000.00

2ND $400.00

3RD $200.00

UNDER-2200 OR UNRATED: 1ST $200.00, 2ND $100.00, 3RD $50.00
UNDER-2000 OR UNRATED: 1ST $200.00, 2ND $100.00, 3RD $50.00
Trophies to top 3, Expert, A, B or below, Woman.

BOOSTER: 1ST $200.00, 2ND $100.00, 3RD $50.00
UNDER-1600 (unrated not eligible): 1ST $150.00, 2ND $100.00
UNDER-1400 (unrated not eligible): 1ST $100.00
Trophies to top 3, C, D, E, Unrated.
ENTRY FEE: If mailed no later than October 24, Open Section $25, Booster Section $20. If paid later, $5 extra.
TIME LIMIT: Open Section 50 in 2 hours, Booster Section 40 in 1l.2 hours.
SCHEDULE : Open Section- Friday 8 pm; Saturday 9:30 am, 2:30 pm, 8 pm; Sunday 10 am, 3:30 pm. Booster SectionFriday 9 pm; Saturday 10:30 am, 3:30 pm, 8:30 pm; Sunday 10 am, 2:30 pm. Entries close Friday 7 pm (O pen) and 8:15
pm (Booster).
TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR: William Goichberg.
TO ENTER: Make checks payable to Continental Chess Association and mail to W. Goichberg, 450 prospect Ave., Mt.
Vernon, N.Y. 10553. Send hotel reservations directly to the hotel. Please BRING CHESS CLOCKS if possible- none
will be supplied .
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